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(I 
~ain;e ~ining ~nurnat 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered at the Post Oftice iu Bangor, )foinc, ns secoml-class mail matter.] 
4.-1.-80. BANGOR, MAINE, JULY 8, 1881. { $:! per Yenr; G Cent" 1>cr Copy. 
JfRANK I-I. WILLIAMS & CO., 
lllNING STe<mB: BBOB:Rllr5@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE3 22 "W".A.TER STREET,, BOSTON",, ~.ASS. 
W.FRANKSTEWART, EUGENE M. HERSEY, 
FracUcal Geologist and Mining Engineer. J\.1:INING STOCK BROKER 
Pnrties who may desire my serylces ns a mini11g ex-
pert, iu nuy portion of North America, can confer 
with me by writin:;(_!o the care of the )fining Record, 
No. 61 Broadway, •'<CW York; or to the l\1.itsE )[I::;-
1~0 JouRNAL, Bangor, ~!c. 
W. F. STEWART,)[. E. 
:E. :O. CBISWOI.D, 
General New Engla.nd Agent for 
Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
soll Steam Drills. and the Lnf· 
llu & Rnnd Gun Powder. 
. Price• ns Low os tbe I,owcsl. 
IS C11s1om Douse !!!1., Provi<lence, R. I. 
C. W. HO:B:BS, 
BFl.<>:Bc.ER.. 
34 Exeha.nge St., l'ortla.nd, Me. 
l\Iiuing ::!tocks a specialty. Stocks bought nucl •old 
on commission or cnnied on fnvornblc terms. Or-
ders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited. 
OFFICE SHELBURNE )I!NING CO. 
.No. G Kenduskeag Block, Bangor, lllalnc. 
1v.t :I:lST :r NG- s 'X'C> c:a:s ::SOUG:E3::'X' .A,.lSf::O SC> L:O. 
"'7Viggi1'l.., Small & "'7VilliaI~:1s, 
INS'O':RANCE ACEN'I'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
INSURANCE PI,ACED ON llIINING BUILDINGS AND lllACJllNERY AT LO"'• 
EST RA'J.'ES. . 
W3[. :5. CI~A RK. ,JOUN U. BOTllWELI.. CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in- :-WILL-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities Ex:amine ~nd Report on Mines 
l\Inua~crs o( I II k C t 1 · 1· t · · · Stan-Grove Silver :Mimug Co., Nev.; Stormont 11 !mcoc ~ Otm Y rtm tmmct rn c Y1t:1111ly. 
~ilvcr ]\[iuing Co., Utah; Hite Goltl Ad<lrcss, 
Quartz Co., Cul. 
Oflice, ~o. 2 Nuttsnn St .• corucr of ".,.nll, New York. CASTIN"E, MAI:'.'\E. 
COLD and. SILV.ER 1 cHAPPARAL GOLD MINING co. BERTRAM L. SMITH, 
R. LONGllIAN'S SO:NS, 
Refiners and Smeltc>"s of Gol<l an<l Silver. 
Bttlliou Purchased. Assays of Ore n Spcci:ilty. 
Office, 9 Jolm St., NEW YORK, 
\Yorks, ~5 to 31 North Portl:ind Ave., Brooklyn. 
Locution of Mill nnd Mines: 
KELSEY ?ill~I~G DISTRICT, EL DOI\ADO COUNTY, CAL. 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALUE, $10. 
Stock full paid nnd unasscesable. 
Hcgistrurs of Trnuefcrs, Farmers' Lonn nncl Trust Co. 
Ofllee, 6l llroadwa7, l:ooms 7 a:d B, N. 'I. 
Counsellor at I.aw, 
BANGOR, lllAINE, 
This firm will cheerfully attend to legal ])llsinecs in 
all the State and U nltccl States Courts. 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
iUcmbers of the Boston I'1inlng and Stock Exchan;:-c, and the New l.'"orlo: Stock Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bonght and Sold 
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
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Patent Steam Pumps, 
THE STANDARD. 
Above cut represents a Knowles Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or 
impure water, or where the work is h:-ml and continuous. 
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy 
Pressure Pump. 
The engraving on the right shows our new vertical 
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts. 
'l'hc water cylinder which is of the "Bucket Plunger" 
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder barrel, 
which, when worn out can be at once replaced with a 
new one without removing the pump from its position 
or breaking any of its connections. It has but two 
water valves- one suction and one discharge - which 
can be almost instantly reached, and replaced when 
necessary. 
All the metals used in the construction of the pump 
arc chosen with a view to the g-rcatest dtw:abilitr in 
working the bad water common to mines. 
KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
44 Washington Streat, 
BOSTON, MASS .. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms U and 15 Simmons Bnilding, BOSTO.:i",[JL\SS. 
Capital, $500,000. 
:IIINES, BL"GE HILL, '.\lE. 
50,000 Shares. Par Yalne, $l0.00. 
E. C. BLANCIL\RD, President. W)[. '.\!.JEWETT, 'l'rcasurcr. 
JOHN ;\[. '.\1ERRILL, Secretary. 
J. II. ::1£0YLE, Snperintcndcnt. 
Silve1· lUining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, :ME. ::lllNES, CIIERllYFIELD, :1.lE. 
Capit11l, ~00,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Yuluc, $.3.00. 
~:LUilJEf, C.UU'll8LL, l',·°'ic\Jnt. Jtt:l:;' ,J. A. :.ICILLIKE:<f. 'frcnsurer. 
;Ion. W::lf. FREE'.\lAN, Secretary. 
FRANCIS \VORCESTER, of Ells\\·ortlt, ::llnnager. 
DmEcTons-IIon. William Freeman, Samuel A. Campbcli and Jumcs A. 
:Milliken, all of Cherryfield. 
W. A. LEO:S-ARD, Snpcrintcudcnt. 
Isle Silv~r lllining Co., 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, ]l[E. ::'\!INES, DEER ISLE, ::llE. 
Capital, $5CO,OOO. 100,000 Shares. Treasury l;-nud, 52,000 Shurcs. 
A. H. IIAIUUS, !'resident. GEO. F. GOt:LD, Trensnrer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-A. H. IIarris, of New York; Nuthtm Cleaves and Frank C 
Crocker, of Portlarnl; C. \V. Bryant, of Deer Isle aml George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Snperintcmlcnt. 
DouQ"lass fJopper MininQ" Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ]l[E. ::llI:S-ES, BLt:E HILL. ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Share8. Par Value, $.5.00. 
IIANSON GREGORY, Jn., Prcs't. STEPHEN JE::\NINGS, Treas. 
II. B. DARLIXG, Secretary. 
F. II. WILLL\::IIS, Assistant Secretary nnd Transfer Agent. 
DmECTOI\s-II. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Ham-
lin, Charles Uumliu nuu I. Et. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swazcy, of Bucks-
port, and E. C. Arey, of Winterport. 
IIE'.'!HY L. GHEGORY, Superintendent. 
Go1ddsbo1·0 Silver lllining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, 1tfE. MINES, GOULDSBOIW, ME. 
Cnpilnl, $500,000. 100,000 Shurcs. Par Ynluc, $.j.00. 
Jtulge A. P. WISWELL, President. C. C. BUHRILL, Treasurer. 
J. B. RED:\IAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WORCESTEH, ]\[anngcr. 
DmEcTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Ilurrill and Eugene Hale, all of Ells 
worth. 
Gran .... e1• e_ 
W. I. VALE:STINE, Sttperinteucknt. 
fJopper Mining (Jo. 
OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, )[ASS. 
MI:S-ES, BL17E HILL, ]l[E. 
Capital, $.500,000. lOQ,000 Shares. Par Ytilne, :;;,.oo 
IIENRY N. STONE, Pres't. DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Trcns. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secretary. 
DmECTons- IIeury N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G. 
Wilder, Sampson Wnneu, C. R. Aldrich, and Geo. II. Smith, all of Boston. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Stt]eriutcndcut. 
lllilton lllining and Milling Co. 
OfFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, ::'\£ASS. 
)!I'.'!ES, St:LLIVAN, '.\IE. 
Cnpital, $500,000. 200,000 Sh~res. Par vuluc, $2.50 
CHAS. II. LEWIS, Prco't. GEO. E. IIARRINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-Chas. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J. D. Prescott, 
W. O. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Revere Sih'et• lllining <Jon1pany. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE IIILL, l\IE. 
Capital, $.300,000. 1001000 Shares. P:ir Vaine, $·>.oo. 
F. 0. BEAL, Prcside11t. \\'.\[. E. BROWS, Treasurer. 
\V)f. E. BROW::<!', Secretary. 
DmECTons-F. 0. Beal, W •• T. Webb, George W. Kuight, Ezra L. Sterns, 
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor. 
Jc\.:llES l\lITCIIELL, SnperinlmHlcul. 
Shelburne Silvt>r llllining Co. 
01''FICE, PORTLA-:\D, ]l[E. :MINES, SIIELBUR;<;E, N. II. 
Capital $.500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par value, $0.00. 
L. D. l\L SWEAT, l'residcut. W~l. E. GOULD, Treasurel'. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPHEN JEX:S-I::<i'GS, ::II:maging Director. 
DmECTORS -L. D. l\f. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chaso 
C. s. Morrill, Geo. L. Warrcu, John E. Bnruham, Wm. E. Gotlld, Stcphcu 
Jennings. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent. 
Stewart Copper Mining Com'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, l\IE. '.\!INES, BLUE IIILL, ::Im. 
Capit<tl, $.>OO,ooo. 100,000 Shares. Par Vahtc, $5. uo. 
Stock assessable to the amouut of par value.· 
IlON. FHEDERICK 111. LAt:GIITOX, President. C. ~F. BHAGG, 'frcasurcr. 
C. F. BHAGG, Secretary. 
DmECTons - Frederick::'\[. L"1ghton, F. \V. Hill, C. F. Brng-g aml Thomas 
White, of jlangot·; S. N. Stockwell n11d G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DA!\IEL DU:<r:S-, Snpcriutcudcnt. 
Sullivan lllining Co1npany. 
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. MASS., 
1tlINES, St:LLIVAX, 11IE. 
Ct1pital, $500,000. 1001000 Shares. Par \'alnc, $5. 00. 
GEORGE B. BIWWN, rrcsiclc11t. l'. R. NO!JHSE, Treasurer. 
DIRECTOltd-Geo. B. Brown, n. s. Gruut, c. :F', l'nrrington, J. G. Rusocll and 
Dudley R Child. 
'l'lIOl\L\S CAHILL, Supcriutcmlent. 
Tlvin·Lead Copper IUinin& Co. 
OJ<'FICE, B.\NGOR, '.\lE. l\U:S-ES, BLUE HILL, lllE. 
Cnp1tal, $500,000. 100,00') Shares. Par Yalue, ~1.00. 
EUGENE ::If. HERSEY, President. SA:,\[l'EL STERNS, Vice President. 
JOH-:\ S. JENNESS, Treasurer. JOIJ::<f R. MASO:<r, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-E. llf. Hersey, Stunucl Stems, John S. Jenncos and Jacob Stern 
of Bangor; ·w. D. Swazey, of Buck•port; Ilan;ou Gregory, Jr., or Ifocklnntl 
Clrnrlcs Duff, of llluc II I. 
CIIAHLES Dt:FF, Supcrintemleut, 
4 
(ESTAllLI•IIED 1845.) 
THE HAZARD MFG. CO, 
l\fonnfactnrc-r:-: or 
IRON AND STEEL 
OFFICE AND WOIUiEl, OFFICE AXU W,\JtEHOUSE, 
WII,US·BA!l!IE, P.\.. 87 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. 
Send for Circulnr. 
FIRE BRICK 
J!'OR SMELTING J?URN.4.CES, 
Akron Salt Glaze<l ])rain Pipe. 
:FIS.KE & COLElv.I: AN", 
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NEliV ENGLAND SMELTING WORKS, 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
The elabomte 1Vorks of the New England Smelting Ooinpany are 
now ready to commence operations, and shipments of ore from the mines 
of JJlaille, JVew ~Hampshire and the B1·itisli Provinces should be made 
at once. Oulenrt Ores are especially desired. 
For further particn!a1·s1 ndc.lrJB~ 
'I'. :S:BIC:EA::M: ::SISHOP ,. 
14:1 nernnsltiro Street, Boston; or New England Smelting Works, East Boston. 
ESTABLISHED 1853. 
L. B. DARLING, 
l'ilunnfucturcrs uucl Importers, 
72 Water Street, Boston. Ass11yer nnd Refiner of 
'Ve huvc made the wants of 1niuiug companies our 
WINTHROP w. :~/'!SH~ B. s. GOLD and SII-' VER. 
State .J.1.ssayer, [ Jewelers' cind Silversmiths' TYork of all kinds, 
Graduate of the Worcester In"titutc of Techuology, I DO~E WITH PRQ)!PTNESS AND ACCJ;RACY. 
:Massachusetts. :Five years pructical ex· 
.pcriencewithmincrals. IORE AND SWEEP SMELTER. 
MAIN STREET - I 
' [ Photogrnphlc Wnstes of every description worked nt reasonable rates. 
P. o. Ilox·192. Ellsworth, Mnine. 
I 
1:1rore" worked in quantities of one to five tons separately, nu<l the metals fumishc<l tor Sampling 1\[iueo. 
All kinds of :Miucrnl Assaying done iu a reliable manuer. 
Subscriptions nnd achertiscmeuts received for the ·i' 119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE 
1 
ff, I, len<ting Eustcrn nnd \\~cstern rnioiug journnls. 
:Oea:r.i.e Steam P-u..mp Oompa:n:y. 
SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO 
HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent, • • • Bangor, Me. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine. 
E. 1'~. BLANDI)[G,1 EnITOitS. 
W. F. BLANDING, f 
E. H. DAKI)[, BUSINESS )[AN.\GEH, 
rruE }[A.I.NE )[ISI~u.JOURNAL i~ pnhlishc<l. in the interest Of nJI who <lc~il'C to SCC 
the minerul re~ourccs of )!aine und udj:1cent Stute~ nnd Proviucc~ become ll sou rte 
of profit nud wealth to the resident~ of thi8 entire section. 'l'hcrc is no more 
legitimate ~r useful brunch of busiue8s limn utiliziug, by means of scientitk nrnl 
uµprovecl metllods, the pt'Q(luctd of the 80il nnd the treasure~ hidden in the rocks. 
Our Eastern territory is sadly in ueed of such an industry ns minlug for the pre-
cious.and useful mineral~ may become. if carrietl on in the light of rca::.;011 nml 
commou sense. 'ro aid in protnoting this gru.nde.8t und noblest of nil indu::itries is 
the object of this JoumuL. It will look to ull who hove the truest interests of 
State and :N"utiou nt hcurt, to support it in Its purpose. 
'fhe JouRXAL is entirely inclepeudent of any uud a~l iutlueucc8 which mig-ht 
tend to detract from its rcliubility, and while attempting to uronsc the public mmd 
to the fall importance of giving proper uttentiou to this too-long nci;lccte<l suh-
je-ct, it wHJ also pur8Ue u conservative cour8e and endeavor so for n::; ira infl.nencc 
nttty exteucl to guard the frieutl~ of the iudu:5try ngain::it ouy uu<lue excitement. 
nt!pOrtrl of mineral dh~coveries 1 of wliatevcr nu tu re uucl wherever mndc, nrc 
solicited, and should, when possiolc, be uccompunied by specimens. All ~nmples 
sent by mail or express must be prepuid. . 
lnforui~ttion relating to miuing properties or mincral luucl:3 which may he scut 
tu hy po.rtles interested will clu ... --erfully he given a pluce in these columus, over the 
tl!Titer's s·l.9nntu.re, whcnc:ver 8pace will permit. 'l'hc Joun~L.\.L cnunot and will 
not endorse nuy opinions thug expressed, except ufter a per1:1011nl e:x::uuinaUou of 
the miue or property iu que•tion by some membet· of its stuff. 
Communications relating to 1niueM, mining, treatment of ores awl kindred sub-
ject~, from GcologiMh~, ~lctallurgists, Pructicnl 1.Iiuers and Sdcntitic :i\'1cu gt!U~ 
crnlly, are eurncstly dcstred. 
Snbecription price, postuge paid, $2.00 per ye~u·, strictly in ndvancc. 
Advcrti~ing rntes made known upon application. 
All letters should ht adtlresscd to 
THE )[AI:N"E IIII:-!ING ,JOURSAL, B.>.NOon, IIL\!XE. 
BANGOR. FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1881. 
An improvement in the copper market is noticeable and 
the extremely low prices which have ruled during the past 
few weeks for copper have given place to somewhat better 
figur~s and u fair price is now expected for this useful metal 
during the summer. 
'"We have received with the compliments of the author a 
valuable paper on "The Age of the Copper-bearing Rocks 
of Lake Superior," which was read before the American 
Associa.tion for the Advancement of Science by l~rof. l\I. 
E. "Wadsworth of Harrnrd University. 
As dnriug the previous week, Copperopolis, l\Iilton and 
Empire have monopolized the business of the Boston Mining 
Exchang~ during the week ending on 'Vednesday last. Ac-
cording to the official report, l\Iilton sold on 'Yednesday at 
prices ranging from $1.GO to $1.65, Coppcropolis $1.8;3 to 
$1.Si, and Empire started at GOc, sold as low as 55c and 
closed at 58c. Sales were reported of Sullivan at $3.75, 
and Douglass at $2.00. Sales were made during the week 
of Granger at 45c and 48c, Young Hecla '!Oc and Twin 
Lead 90c and 92c. 
According to the New York Herald, it was the inbitiou 
of the Presidential party to visit l\Iaine ·during the present 
month. The party comprising among others Secretaries 
"Windom, James, Hunt ancl Blaine, with their wives were to 
have been at Mt. ·w ashington last l\Ionday. From there 
they were to go to Portland and then to Augusta where 
they were to be the guests of Secretary Blaine. The Sec-
retary bud secured a revenue cutter, and the party were to 
take a trip along the :Maine coast, visiting l\Iount Desert auil 
other places of internst. They were theu coming to Bllu-
gor an<l from here were going to Boston. 
The sturtling and terrible news of the attempt. at assassin-
ation of President Garfield has been, since the occurrence, 
the all absorbing topic of conversation and has occupied the 
minds of the people to the exclusion of almost all else. It 
is gratifying, howe\·er, to observe that uo serious break has 
occurred in the stock market, although, as a matter of 
course, there has been a great folliug off in the number of 
transactions at the various Exchanges throughout the coun-
try. It is now thought that in the event of the President's 
death nothing approaching a panic would be likely to ensue. 
Had the news been flashed over the wires at a time when 
the Boards were in session, the result might have been fa1· 
more serious: but coming at a time when most of the Ex-
changes were adjourned over until Tuesday, in the interval 
there was time for calm reflection, am!, meanwhile, reports 
of a more hopeful cl1aractcr as to the President's condition 
have had a reassuring and beneficial effect. 
The introduction au<l passage of the bill abolishing com-
pulsory pilotage on coastwise vessels via Hell Gate was 
mainly due to the indefatigable efforts of 1\Ir. Geo. B. l\Ia-
son, Secretary of the Vessel Owners' and Captains' Co-oper-
ativeGAssociation. The objects of this Association are to 
oppose legislation which is detrimental to the interests of 
musters and owners of vessels engaged in the coasting trade, 
and to advocate such measures tB will enhance the value of 
vessel property, and to eradicate, as far as possible, the evils 
aULl impediments in the way of profitable employment of 
eoastwise vessels. There are many impositions at New 
York and other ports that impoverish our shipping and 
cause capital invested therein to be Jess remunerati\·e than 
capital used in other trades. The efforts of organized bod-
ies only can remedy the evils that depress our commerce. 
It remains for captains and 01yners to unite with the Asso-
ciation and thereby bring this movement to a successful 
issue. 
Personals. 
P1t0F. Enrso:-.- has been honored with the degroe of Ph.D. 
by Lewis University of Vermont. 
J. E. \Vou-F, General U. S. Censm; Inspector ofGrani!e 
and Slate Quarries, is iu the city. 
DR. SYLYESTEI!, Supt. of the Castine Copper and Silver 
l\Iine, made us a call 'Vednesday. 
:i\fo. F. B. DOLE, of the Blue Hill C. :M. & S. Co. made 
a brief trip to Blue Hill last week. 
SurT. Lo:-.-u, of the celebrated Ely mine of Vermont, 
made a visit to Blue Ilill durin~ the past week. 
CoL. Cius. Dun·, Supt. of the Twin Lead, was in the 
city on l\Ionday and favored us with a pleasant call. 
F. H. WILLLrns, EsQ., of the firm of F. H. Williams 
& Co., Boston brokers, has been in the city the past few 
duys. 
HE~RY N. STOXE, EsQ., President of the Grange1· Cop· 
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per Mining Company has been stopping at Blue Hill several 
<lays. . 
Hox. \V. A. Snrno:ss has returned from his trip to 
.Arizona and Mexico. He brings glowing reports of prop-
erties in the district which he visited. 
E. l\I. HERSEY, EsQ., President of the Twin Lead, and 
his brother, l\fr. EDWARD L. HERSEY, of Stillwater, Minn., 
visited the mines of Blue Hill on Friday last. 
EDWARD H. GOFF, of the Boston firm of Goff, Hastings 
& Co., has gone ou a trip to Colorado to look after his ex-
tensive mining enterprises in the Centennial State. 
JonN l\IACKAY, the bonanza king, will leave the Com-
stock in a few days for New York whence he will sail fo1· 
Europe. He is expected to return to America iu October. 
I. \V. ENGLl.XD, publisher of the New York Sun, nnd 
A. S. FULLER, ruining editor of the same paper, have re-
cently been visiting the Dutch Creek mine, near Salisbury, 
N. C., in which they arc large owners. 
SuPT. C.unLL, of the Sullivan, and his wife, arrived in 
Bangor on Saturday evening and remained in the city over 
the Fourth. During his stay, l\Ir. Cahill made several 
agreeable calls OU the l\IINING JOURNAL. 
HANSON GREGOiff, Jn., President of the Douglass Cop-
per l\Iining Company, was in Bangor ii portion of yesterday. 
He is much pleased with the outlook at the Douglass and 
is very enthusiastic as regards its future. .~ 
\V. A. PEAnsox, the well known Superintendent, and J. 
\V. l\IrLLIKEN, EsQ., have made a visit to New Brunswick 
during the past few days and examined a copper property in 
the vicinity of Dorchester. The showing is carbonates and 
oxides of a very high grade and it is apparently a prospect 
of wonderful richness. 
l\fo. \V. A. Roo1-rn, who will be remembered as having 
exhibited, during a short stay at the Bangor Honse in this 
city, some wonderfully rich ores from the now famous \Vood 
River District, has arrived at \Vood River, having succeed-
ed in placing a large interest in his valuable claims on \Vann 
Spring Creek with eastern capitalists. A vigorons develop-
ment of the properties will follow. 
Dnring the past week a party of Boston and Salem gen-
tlemen, embracing JosEPII D. PRESCOTr of the brokerage 
firm of Prescott & Hersey, GEO. E. I-L.\.RIUNGTON, Presi-
dent, aml S. L. SnroNDS, Treasurer, of the Copperopolis 
Mining Company, and FnANCrs TGCKEimAN, visited the 
l\Iilton and Copperopolis mines. They passed through this 
city i\Iouday evening on their return. 
The l\11NING J ouitx,\L acknowledges a recent call from 
Cor,. \V}r. H. DARLING of Blue Hill. The Colonel will be 
remembered by all as a pioneer in the mining business of 
our State and as the first promoter of the promising copper 
mines of Blue Hill. The Colonel has for many months 
suffered from a severe attack of rheumatism but has now 
entirely recovered and is himself again. 
l\In. J. P. FROST, city editor of the Boston Daily Globe, 
has been severely afilicted in the loss of his estimable wife 
who died on Saturday morning last. She was 2± years of 
age and had been ill for several mouths with cousumptio n, 
but her death was quite sudden. Mrs. Frost was a general 
favorite among all her acquaintances, winning their affec-
tions by hei· sympathetic nature and many lovable traits of 
character. The blow falls heavily upon her husband, who 
loses a loving and devoted wife after a manied life of but a 
few short months. Lieutenant Frnst has the sincerest !lympa-
thies of all his associates in journalism and his host of per-
sonal friends. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-Raising stock-bulling the market. 
-\Ve are not all horse jockeys, but we all become, 
sooner or later, patrons of the turf. 
-One of the leading ministers of Boston plays the violin. 
A sort of a fiddle D. D., so to speak. 
-A society has been formed in San Francisco to encom·-
age geographical exploration and discovery on the Pacific 
Coast. 
-\Vould it be proper to call Jay Gould, William H. 
Vanderbilt and other millionaires, dolorous fcllows.-[Dex-
tcr, in Cambridge Tribune. 
-Having violated every one of' the Ten Commandments, 
it is expected that the N cw York Legislatm·e will short-
ly acljourn.-[Boston Globe. 
-\Vhen we used to quarrel with our little brother over a 
piece of pie, he al\\'ays took our part-as well as his own. 
Like Boston girls, he was very iutensc.-[Omaha Item. 
-The witness said that the laundryman, very mud1 ruffled, 
collared the boy and gave him a cuff, because he caught him 
in the act of stocking himself with the contents of the 
clrawers. 
-A seaside belle lefo her bathing shoes hanging out of 
the hotel window to dry, ancl the next day the local paper 
announced that "such a hotel had put up new awninga of an 
antique design." 
-The Boston Glob::: has conceived a new motto for the 
Fourth of Jnly-"l\Iclons and colic, one and inseparable, 
now and forever." E pluribus cucumbers.-[New York 
Commercial Advertiser. 
-The New York I,egislatm·c has, astonishiL1g as it may 
seem, passed one good law. Plumbers arc to register their 
names with the Board of Health, which board is to pass 
judgment upon their work. 
-A New York paper says a funeral in that city recently 
was attended by "a throng of bibliophiles, bibliognostes, 
bibliotactes, bibliographers, bibliopees and bibliopolcs." The 
paragraph was probably written by a bibulous reporter. 
-Leadville has a high school building constructed of 
gold bearing stone. It was obtained from a mountain near 
Granite, upon which several gold mines have been discover-
ed and which arc nt present being operated with much 
profit. 
-The editor of the Boothbay Register, who has been 
taking a ride, declares that he passed a pleasaut day. Unless 
he had a betlct• horse than most editors can afford to drive, 
the day would be the only thing he could expect to pass.-
[Richmond Dec. 
-Jeff Davis is visitin!:( iu Toronto. Toronto has to stand 
almost everything.-[Ro-ckland Courier.] The above say-
ing was especially true during Jeff Davis' administration in 
the South, when more than one weak-kneed individual 
found Toronto a convenient place to-rnu-to.--[Hichmoud 
Bee. 
-Among the pre-revolutionary buildings in Boston may 
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be ennmernted the Province House, built· in lGi!J; the Old 
South, in 166!) ; pre::ent edifice, 1729 ; the Old State House, 
1657; present edifice, 1748; King's Chapel, 1G88; present 
edifice, 1749; and Faneuil Hall, 1742; present edifice, 
176:3. 
-'\Ve have a high grade comet at this camp visible to 
the naked eye some time after nightfall. Its first appear-
ance here was greeted by our miners with a salrn of big 
guns iu the way of Hercules powdet• explosions. Our miner 
boys appreciate the grnncl and beautiful in nature and hail 
all strange phenomena with appropt'iate demoustratious.-
f Arkansas Mining Journal. 
-Letters arc very de\·out. A great many of them go to 
:Mass. every day.-[Philadelphia News.] A large number 
of them go <lirectly from l\Iass. to Cin., and some straight to 
Rouen.-[Yawcob Strauss. J And that irn't the worst of it; 
a few of them have so little respect for themselves that they 
go to Chicago.-[Guunison News and Dcmocrat.J '\Vorcie 
than all, some go to Dnraugo.-[Lakc City (Col.) Siker 
World. 
-"This," remarked an expert a few evenings ago while 
viewing a mineral specimen in the Sun office, "is a malicions 
formation and is a sure prognosticator that at a time long 
past into the fulurc there has been a great conuptiou of the 
earth's bowels. It is very rich argcutifcrous gold, carrying 
the extract of copper from the carboniferous period with a 
trace of brass. '\Voul<l you be after telling me where it comes 
from ?"-[Socorro Sun. 
-Each year thousands of tourists and those who look 
for pleasure in gazing upon the rnios and monuments of the 
past, leave Amet·ica to visit the continent of Europe, the 
deserts of Asia, and the valley of the Nile; ignorant that 
America, though young in its modern development and the 
institutions of to-clay, it is yet hoary with an age that 
reaches far beyond the memory of man. The civilization 
of America is new, but the rocks and strnta of her nfoun-
tains prove that she was old when Europe was young; and 
that, before the isles of Greece were born, or Egypt had an 
existence above the waters of the sea, the sun shone down 
and lighted up the Sierras of New l\Icxico.-[Exclrnngc. 
-"\Vho would not be a San Francisco newspaper man, 
and live in clover? '\Ve clip the following from the Daily 
Report of June 25: "The Daily Report publishing establish-
ment is probably the finest printing office in the worlll. The 
walls of the building in which it is located arc of cut granite, 
five feet in thickness. The walls and ceiling of the compos-
ing room arc elegantly frescoed; the willllow-casings arc of 
carve<l prima Yera woocl-, allll ii wainscot of cncamtic tiles, 
five feet in height, smmounlcd by a rnou1tling of prima 
vcra, decorates the walls. The doors arc of solid black 
walnut, beautifully carved, and the steps at the c.n-
trance nrc of white marble. The editorial rooms arc car-
peted with elegant Turkish tapestry and furnished with solid 
walnut desks and escritoires; the cuspidors arc ofporcclain, 
painted in fiornl designs by well-known artists, while the 
chandeliers are of bronze, with gold-plated omamcnts nnd 
glass pendants." 
A Circular Addressed to Mining Companies. 
'l'he following circular in regan1 to the exhibition in the De-
partment of :Mining, :Mineralogy and :Uletallurgy of the New 
England :Ufanufacturer•' and :Mechanics' Institute, is worthy of 
perusal: 
l\lining in New England is an industry of so much general 
importance and so little understood by the' masses, that a gen-
eral exhibit of Ores and :Metals would be an event calculated 
to impress the public with the magnitude of this new and l:iml-
able industry of New England. This department of the cxh·-
bition offers an unprecedented opportunity to bring into 
prominence legitimate enterprises of this character by a full 
display of Minerals and Metals from the various mines. 
:Being the first exhibition of this kind and magnitude in :New 
Englam1, the management is desirnus of having a full antl. 
complete representation of every ~lining Company operating 
iu the Eastern States. The building covers eight acres of 
grnund within the cit.y lin1its and is rapidly nearing colllpletion. 
The Exhibition opens August lSth. Being so nea1· at hand, 
those wishing to be represented in this department will apply 
as early as possible. 
The following Companies have already secured space: :New 
England Smelting Company., Boston Ore :Ulilling and :Uietal-
lurgical ·works, Sulliv11n Mining Company, :Ulilton Mining 
and ::IIilling Co., Pinc 'l'rec Silvct· :Mining Co .. Copperopolis 
Mining Co., Dougl<lss Copper Mining Co., Blue Hill Copper 
i\Iininir Co., Granger Copper i\fining Co., Twin Lead Copper 
Mining Co .. Shelburne Silver :Uiining Co., Mascot Silver Mining 
Co., Oriental Silver i\lining Co. 
For space and particulai·s apply to A. II. Kidney, i\L E., i\fan-
agcr Boston Ore Milling and i\Ictallmgical Works, :33 lfa wk ins 
Street, Boston, i\foss. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
New Mexico. 
SAXT-~ FE, NEW 'MEXICO, June 28, 1881. 
To the E:litor of the 'l\foill'..! ~lining tTOnrn:ll: 
DEAH Sm :-Since my last, I kwc been spending some tilllc in 
the mountains to the N. and E. of Santa Pc with a view to gain-
ing a general geological knowledge of the range:mcl the likeli-
hood of their proving eventually good ground fot· the prospec-
to1:. I myself did little real prospecting, as the expedition was 
morn with a view of det,~rmining on the best region for future 
researches than hunting up the mineral itself. 
For genernl information I will give the outlit necessary for 
such a trip. Tho cooking utensils consist of a frying pan, c:i.mp 
kettle, coffee pot, p1ates, cups, knives, forks and spoons; the 
edibles. bacon, flour, beans, sugar, salt, baking powdet and 
pepper-the latter very necessary in case one kills game, for 
fresh \\'ilcl meat \vithout plenty of pepper is very apt in this 
climate to bring on dysentery; as many blankets as one can con-
veniently carry, including t\\'o rubber dittos for the bell; axe. 
pick, shovel and pan in the way of tools; rifle and pistols arc 
•tlmost indispensable as also one or two good strong clasp 01· 
butcher knives. 'l'hcsc articles packed on two "burros" or 
donkeys arc all that arc really necessary, but other things such 
as canned goods, saddle horses, and a Mexican to mind camp 
arnl drive the burros will be found great additions. Thus 
equipped the prospector can range all over the country pro-
vided the provisious hold out. A tent is a great luxury but is 
superfluous except one stays a long time.in one place. lfabbc1· 
blankets should by all means be taken, one to lie on and the oth-
er to keep the heel ll1 y in the event of rain storms; they may also 
he used for covering the packs while moving from place to 
place. 
This mountain rnngc forms the southern portion of the 
Rocky l\Iountains, having a general comse of N. and S., their 
actual termination or de>ccnt into the plain being supplemented 
by low rnngcs of hills of a morn recent elate than the main 
rnngc itself. These low hills or foothills, as they arc gcncrnl-
ly termed, are co111po3ed l'f sand. and limestones, the latter 
bearing such fossils as 1'e·1·ebratulct vulgari.j, l!Jncrinus litil'.formis, 
Spii-(fer undulatu.i, Fenestella retiformis, P.roductus cemireticula-
tus (?) d':c., all of which, with the exception of the last, point 
to the Permian fornrntion. These fossils I collectCLl my-
self in a short hour's ramble; but the last, \\'hich is m;senti:tlly 
a carboniferous fossil and was not found in place, m:ty belong 
together with a trilobite that was described to me as having 
been fourn1 in the same locality (probably PltillipNia pu.ltul•ita, 
although I have not seen it), to underlying coal measmes which 
a more diligent search woull1 determine. These hills arc cov-
ered with debris of granite and allied rocks, of which the 1l(lja-
cent mountains are composed, thus at once giving proof of 
their upheaval into their present position taking place subse-
quent to the existence of the mnin range. Owing to this cause 
and a thick growth of pinons or t1warf pines, added to the al-
most total absence of water, prospecting in the foothills is any 
thing but expeditious or pleasant work. However, coal has 
been discovered i11 several localities as also gold in small q uan-
titics in the bctl$ of the dry water courses or "arroyos," to use 
the local parlance, and last but not least good indications of car-
bonates, and it only requires courage. perse\'Crnncc and a little 
capital to prove tlJi~ matter beyond a doubt, which would con-
vert Santa Fe into a second Leadville and thus confirm the ex-
pectations of the most sanguine. I am of opinion that the in-
dications thus far arc good but that ultimate success is an open 
question. Here is a great field for exploration, ranging as 
these hills do nearly all round the main range. Some hand-
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some specimens of chalcedony may be obtained out of a baud 
of "cherty limestone" in this vicinity. 
Turning from the foothills to the main rnnge, we have, as 
far as I could judge by hastily travelling across it, nearly every 
variety of granite and granitic rocks usually met with in such re-
giom. Among others I may mention grnnite composed of 
white, grey or pink felspar, white or clark mica and white to 
smoky quartz, granulyte, gneiss shading almost into mil:a 
schist, such varieties as gneissoid, hornblemlic and garnetifcrous 
being of frequent occurrence; then again syenitc and it• 
varieties, as syenite gneiss shading into hornblende schist 
and many others I did not determine. Most of these rocks 
carry a little magnetic iron but I did not come across any con-
siderable quantities of it. 'l'he mountains are cros;:ed by numer-
ot1s veins of quartz but none mineral bearing, although mica in 
large sheets can be found in various places from which the In-
diam used to fetch the material for glazing their windows be-
fore glass was obtainable. This granitic belt, which appears 
to run parallel with the general trend of the range, seems to be 
about 20 to 25 miles wide on the W. sid3, as I crossed in two 
different places and had to travel this distance in cacti case be-
fore finding a change of rock. Upon crossing this granitic zone 
quartzite is encountered, forming a second zone of about the 
same width as the former. The rock is white, grey or dark in 
colour and from coarse to fine grained in textui·e. Several va. 
rieties of this rock also could be mentioned. About the centre 
of this belt finely stratified slates and shaleo crop out in con-
junction with limestones, the qnality nearly approaching roof-
ing slate. I also discovered coal in this region. Continuino-
au easterly course the same rock is encountered until descend': 
ing from the main range again on to the lower grou1id in the 
neighborhood of nforn. In this district shales and slates arc 
found well stained in many places by copper carbonates both 
green and blue. Galena is also met with, from :m avernge piece 
of which, taken from the surface, I obtained an assay of $30 
in silver. The quartzite is traversed by an innumerable num-
ber of beautifully de:fincd quartz leads but as far ns my super-
ficial examination went failed to show indication,; of mineral-
ization. However, it is a good looking region and ouglit to 
carry rninernl whether it does or not. These eastern slopes 
ofter a good chance to the prospector and I should strongly re-
commend some attention being paid to it, fo1· I feel nssured 
copper and g·alerrn will be found in pnying quantities. 'l'he 
whole of the main range is well watered and timbered, and 
supplied with an abundance of gnme. I have avoided stntin()' 
exact locnlities, my observations being too general nml in th~ 
absence of relinble maps almost impossible. 
H.. A. VARDEN, 
niining Engineer & .Assayer. 
Wood River Mining District. 
GALENA. CITY, HEAD OF \YOOD Rrv1m,} 
IDAHO, June 28, 1881. 
rl'9 the Editm·s of the )foine ::.\Ciuiug .Jonnw.l: 
D1u1i Sms :-As nfaine is my natire State, I read of the new 
developments and line prospects there with a great deal of 
pride. There is not a particle of doubt, in m ~- mind, but tlrnt 
Maine is to take high rank as a mining State. ·But while Maine 
is making tremendous strides in that direction, perhaps yonr 
readers would lilrn to know how we are getting a loner on the 
Pacific Coast. " 
I was formerly employed on the Comstock, Nev., in the Con. 
Ya. mill, but now am in the 'Vood !liver District, ltlaho, pros-
pecting and mining. 'l'his is a new mining camp, comparative-
ly speaking, but 1 never have been in a mining district that 
looked more favorable. The mineral belt is very extensive, 
timber and water all that one can wish, and the mines, for the 
amount of labor cxpendetl upon them, show large bodies of 
very rich ore. · 
'!'he Senate niining Co., whose mines are located two and a 
half miles from Galena City, are working three separate mines, 
the Senate, Retl Cloud and Chief, all of which are lookirw verv 
fine, particularly the Hed Cloud, in "'hich they h:wc st1~1ck ii 
vein of fine galena some two feet in width in a highly mineral-
i7.ed ledge of perhaps six: feet in width, at a depth of ten feet. 
'!'he Chief is showing some very tine ore in limited quantities, 
with every prospect of an increase. 'l'he Senate mine has be-
come a fix:ed fact, showing high grade ore in abundance. 
Superintendent nioore, of these mines, aml foreman Colli1w-
ridge, both men of great experience, very cautious too, lrn~e 
advised the owners as to the condition of the mines, and thern 
is a furnace of goodly capacity 011 the road, which, Supt. 
.Moore informed the writer, would probably be rnnniug in the 
course of a month. Mr. :Moore is highly pleased with the 
mines in this camp, not only those in which he is interested but 
those also opernted by other companies. 'l'he Unus, Gladiator, 
Little Chief, Pilgrim ancl others are showilw well in the pros-
pect shafts. '!'hey have run a tunnel in the Gladiator some 
280 feet and reports say. have "struck it big." Specimens from 
the unus as~ayed several thousand dollars to the ton. 
This mineral belt extends all the way from Bellevue to Saw-
tooth, a distance of over six:ty miles. At S:iwtooth are located 
sonic fine mines from which they :tre taking ont free-mllling 
ores and arc erecting- some fine quartz mills. There are also 
some good placer claiins on tile Sa'.mon River, near by .. Some 
experts wonder why this great mmeral belt has remamed a 
secret so long. The fact is, it has been rather an ';lnhealthy 
place for miners and prospectors, on nccount of Indtans who 
have a O'reat hankering after the curly locks of the pale face. 
But that trouble is all passed now and n prospector is perfectly 
safe so far as the Indians are concerned, as there are none of 
the tribe within 200 miles of this place. 
~lore anon. F. M. BISBEE. 
The Newfoundland Railway Project. 
AX UNitELIABLE COHRESPONDENT SIIOWN UP. 
(Correopondeoc~ to the Boston Trn.v~ller.) 
'l'he advocates of n. progressive policy in Newfoundland are 
much indebted to you for your efforts to counteract the effects 
of false intelligence forwanled from this place regarding our 
projected railway, and evidently sent for the purpose of dis-
crediting the enterprise in the eyes of the Americans, to whtJm 
we look for carrying it out. I refer to telegmms which stated 
that the Rail way Act had been disallowed by the Imperial a11-
thorities. No such statement was made public here, and no 
such rumor even was circulated or believetl. 
Any person who understands even a little of the working of 
"responsible government" in the British Colonies must be 
aware that no act is ever disallowed unless it is found to con-
flict with Imperial interests, 01· with international treaties; and 
as the construction of :t railway from St. John's to Hall"s Bay 
involved only colonial interest, and as the Act authorizing it 
was passed constitutionally, and by an overwhelming majority 
of the Legislature, there never could have been even the shadow 
of a reason for supposing that an Imperial veto would be inter-
posed. No one here who umlerstood the matter ever imagined 
sueh a possibility, as t.ltere was no conceivable ground for Im-
perhll interference. Rail way enterprise in a colony is sure to 
be welcomed by the home authorities as a sigu of progress and 
advancing prosperity. 
It appears, however, that the local a"'ent of the Associated 
Press forwarded repeated telegrams to '&ew York, in which he 
stated that the royal assent had been positively refused. He 
has been publicly charged with it in our loc:il press, and has 
neither denied it nor ottered any explanation. He is editor of 
the Eveniiw 'l'elegram, a paper which has offered the bitterest 
opposition to the railway; and in this fact a sufficient explana-
tion of the origin of these fahe telegrams is found. 
I may add that another item of misleading intelligence Wi•S 
lately forwarded to the New York Herald, regarding a iire at 
Little Bay Copper niine, whlcl1 was pictured as frightfully de-
structive-the people flying for safety to the vessels and bury-
ing their goods. 
'l'he whole amount of injury from the fire was the destruc-
tion of three small "shanties" in the outsl;:irts of the village, 
cansed by the woods having taken fire in the vicinity. 'l'his 
splendid copper mine, one of the richest yet discovered in any 
country, has happily sustaiiied no injury whatever from what 
was pictured as a terrible contlagrntion in the columns of the 
Herald, aml its worl;:ing proceeds most satisfactorily. I do not 
think that this news item had any other origin than c,U"eless-
ness on the part of the sender, as to the facts, and a desire to 
create a sen·sation in a small way, and sccur.~ a place for the 
communication in the columns of the IIernlLl. It is easy to see, 
however, how much mischief might follow from an untrne 
parncrrnph of this kind. 
St. Johu·8, N. F. 1 June 29, lS.Sl. 
A recent discovery of gold is reported in the town of Ash-
ford, Windham County, Connecticut, which promises to prove 
of considerable importance. Specimens sent to a mining com-
pany in New York City assayed from $18 to $2i a ton. '.l'hc 
company were desirous of investigating further, n.nd directed 
the Connecticut prospectors to send on 300 pounds more of the 
rocl;:, snying that if it would assay $30 a ton they would put 
$10,000 into the working of the mine, and send 100 men to be-
gin operations at once. 'l'his amount has accordingly been 
shipped nnd is said to be much richer in gold than the first lot. 
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LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
ATRATO.-The Atrato l\Iining Company have secured the ex-
clusive right to operate for 200 miles on the Quito River and its 
tributaries during a term of six years. Letters received recent-
ly from members of the party give encouraging reports of the 
richness of the streams in which they ure wo1'king and speak in 
high terms of the valuable rights they have secured and the 
kindly attitude of the govcmment toward the company. 
EXETER.-Operntions have been resumed at the Exeter mine 
and developments are progressing vigorously. 'l'he shaft is 
being sunk on the vein and some excellent ore is bein"' taken 
out. '!'he shaft is now about 70 feet in depth and there is de-
cided improvement in tile ore. 
Su:-;11uRsT.-Thc mine is looking well. '!'he vein at the pres-
ent depth is 11-2 to two feet ill width, while on the surface it 
was only three inches. 
FANECIL HALL & St:I.LIV.~:\.-S11pt. Haywanrs weekly re-
port, dated July G, is as follows: •·I he crosscut has beeu ad-
vanced, during the week ending Wednesday morning, 7 feet, 
notwithstanding that we lost four shifts on account of the 
Fourth. ·we still continue in good blasting ground. 'l'he ma-
chinery continues to give entire satisfaction and with the pres-
ent good ground and the fine crew of men we have, we shall 
hope to furnish some irnportant news for the public ere long. 
COPPEROPOLIS.-niore than a year ago we had occasion to 
refer to a remarkable surface showing of copper upon what 
was then known as the Custer property, ownell by Dr. L. "\Y. 
Hodgkins, of Ellsworth. Although the first blast into the 
ledge was yet to be made, the crop pings were of such wonder· 
ful richness and the ore zone or belt of such apparently unlim-
ited extent that we conlll but think n proper development of 
the property would prove the existence at this point of one of 
the most valuable mines yet discovered in eastern Maine. The 
several superficial openings which have been made from tillle 
to time since have given us no cause fo1· changing our views, 
but, on the contrary, have greatly strengthened our opinions. 
Dr. Hodgkins has, from the :first, steadfastly refused to dis-
pose of this valuable piece of property until he could be pos-
itively assured it would pass into the hamls of parties who pro-
posed to work it for what there was in it and who would pro-
ceed at once to its llevelopment in a vigornus and systematic 
manner. For this the Doctor deserves the thanks of all inter-
ested in the successful establishment of the mining industry in 
Maine, as we have already seen too many of our most valuable 
properties tied up in an almost hopeless condition throu"h a 
sale effected to parties who intc11ded to use them merely ~s a 
basis for stock jobbing operations or else had neither the 
means nor the good judgment required to open them up in a 
proper manner. Full particulars of the comparatively recent 
change in the ownership of the Copperopolis minin" property, 
as also the most important portion of Prof. Stewart?s able and 
cxh~rnstive report, have already been plaecu before our readers 
in these pages; and as the work thus far performed has been 
mainly confined to surface imprnvements preparatory to fu-
ture operations, there is little for us to say at present except to 
again express our confidence in the stability and intco-rity of 
the Copperopolis niining Co. nnd our belief that the ~nine is 
every way worthy of being clevelopell on the extensive scale now 
proposed. The Copperopolis property is 50 rods square, across 
which, running ncllrly cast and west, extends an iulmense min-
eralized belt recently proved to be fully :~50 feet in width. The 
linear extent of this great ore-channel is uuknown, but it has 
been traced in either direction as far as the ledge is exposed a dist~mcc of more than 3,000 feet. Within the limits of this b1clt 
no opening or excavation yet made has failcll to show more or 
less of the rich ore characteristic of the lode. This ore is main-
ly the purest of yellow sulplmrets, but also consists of blue and 
green carbonates with some native copper. The ore clumps nt 
the several prospect.ing pits on the property have already as-
sumed fair proportions. A large force of carpenters have been 
cngilged for several weeks past in erecting r. boanlin"" house 
with accommodations for upwarcb of one hundred me~. This 
is now nearly completed and is one of the finest aud most im-
posing structures in Hancock County. It has a eomm:llldino-
situation on high grnuucl overlooking the Bay and presents th~ 
appearance of a fine summer hotel. It is two and a half stories 
in height, surmo1mted by a cupola and snrrounued by a broad 
and spacious veranda. 'l'hc building is situated upon a terrace 
at a considerable elevation above the main carriage road, which 
is reached by a broad stairway of massive granite. Quite a 
quantity of good copper was taken out while excavating for 
the cellar. As soon as the boarding house is ready for busi-
ness, which will be within a few llitys, a large force of miners 
will be set at work as fast as they can be secured, and the mine 
will be opened up and developed in the most vigorous manner. 
nieanwhile the work of prospectin$' is going on. and an open 
cut is being carried across the entire width of the ore-channel 
for the purpose of determining upon the most favorable points 
for locating the permanent shafts. 'l'his crosscut has shown 
some very fine ores and also considerable nath·e copper. nir. 
R. C. Johns, an experienced Cornish miner, formerly iu the 
employ of the Milton Company is foreman of the miuino- lfo-
pnrtmcnt. 'l'he n!cssr;;. Mullan also give their co1~tant 
attention to the work now being carried forward and the 
whole is under the immediate supervision of Supt. Shoen-
bar of the Milton. This, of itself, is a suflicient guarantee that 
the business of the Cowpany will be conducted ably and 
honorably while the mining will be performed in the same en-
ergetic, careful and systematic manner which has characterized 
the developments at the n!ilton. 'l'he surface showing made 
by the Copperopolis has not, so fat· as we know, yet been 
equalled in Maine, and every indication points to lhe existence 
at no great depth of an extensive and wonderfully rich deposit 
of ore. The Uotllp:tny, as or~~«rnized. is a most excellent one 
and is in a substttntial financial condition. Under the present 
enterprising and intelligent management it must shortly become 
one of our most important producing mines. A quantity of 
tlne specimens, which show to good advantage the general 
charncter of the Copperopolis ores, m:ty be seen at the otllcc of 
the n!INIXG JOURXAL. 
Blue Hill. 
DOCTGLASS.-1'hc mine is in excellent shape and is making a 
better showing than ever before in its history. 'l'he smelters 
are running steadily and doing effective work. Another furnace 
is now in process of building. This is to treat the matte as it 
comes from the cupolas and before going to the reverberatory 
ful'llaces. Two vessels lt:wcjust anived at Blue Hill with coke 
for the Douglass smelters. 'l'hc directors of the co111pany held 
a meeting in this city 'Yednesday evening. ,Y. D. Swazey was 
elected 'l'reasurer in pl:tcc of Stephen Jennings, resigned. 
STEW ART.-Vigorous operations are being conducteu on tlie 
Stewart and the developments arc very encouraging. President 
Laughton will probably visit the mine d11ring the week. 
BLt;E Hrr.L.-Capt. nioyle has returned from his trip to 
Boston and under his charge the chwelopments at tl1e mine are 
progressing in a highly satisfactory t11anner. Ore of a high 
grnde continues w be taken out in large quantities. 
Twrx LEAD.-Developments on the Twin Lead are concen-
trated on the south crosscut which on the last day of June had 
reached a length of ()2 feet. 
FA VORITE.-A meeting of the Fiworite Stockholders was 
held in Blue Hill on Saturday last, but owing to the absence of 
one of the most prominent Stockholders, nlr. W. D. S1razey, 
who had been called to Boston on busiuess, an adjournment 
"·as made until a later elate. · 
REVEirn.-A special meeting of the stockhohlers of the l~c­
vcre Silver niiniug Company will be holden at the Bangor 
Honse on Saturday, June lGth. 
Bagaduce. 
CASTlNE COPPEI! 1.KD SIT.YER.-Developments Oil the mine 
of the Castine Copper and Silver niining Company are beiug 
pushed continuously. 'l'hc drift or tunnel into the bluff is now 
in about 50 feet. 
NOI!TH CASTIKE.-lt has been llceiLlt!ll by the officers of the 
new company who have secured the North Castine mine to at 
once resume work at the mine, and a crew of men under the 
charge of n!cssrs F. W. Leavitt aml Charles Dunton have left 
Bangor this week for North Castine. It is the intention to 
commence work in the bottom of the shaft and sink as ~peetli­
ly as possible to a depth of 100 feet. 
CoL'rox.-The developments on the Colton have been ex-
ceptionally satisfactory to the management. '!'he crosscut at 
the bottom of the shaft northwa nl from the foot wall of the 
vein passed through sou1c thirteen feet of ore that will run 
about thre!) per cent. copper, :rnd then after running through 
barren rock and a heavy streak of iron another om body car-
rying very fine copper sulplmrets and averaging tlve per cent. 
was met on the hanging wall side ot the vein. 
DODGE.-A Bangor party. "·ho recently returned from an 
inspection of the Dodge property in Brooksville, reports that 
he is highly pleased with the prospects. A shaft is being sunk 
on the so called Pine Tree vein and fine copper and silver ore 
is found. 
CAPE RosrnR.-'l'he Ci<pe Rosier mine is being vigorously 
developed under the direction of Supt. Pollard. 'l'hc company 
embraces leading capitalists of New York City who have great 
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confidence in the Cape Rosier property and it i~ proposetl to 
open the mine on a grand scale. It i:1 probable that during the 
present month a large party of prominent business men from 
the l\Ietropolis will visit the mine. 
British Provinces. 
A tliscovery of mkfl in very large qu:rntitics is reported from 
Thunder Ilay, Lake Superior. It is said block,; 12 to 15 inches 
square can reatlily be broken off. 
A rich lead of silver was tliscovered by an Inclhrn, at Bridge-
water one day last week. A prospector from this city yiewed 
the lend nnd bought up several cl:lims.-IN ew Em. 
The Halifax New Ern says the "Free Claim" mine at Ren-
frew, N. S., from which another !Jar of gold, worth $l,OOO has 
been obtained, was abandoned ten years ago as played out. 
The 'l'ancook Island l\Iinc, near Chester, is a sueeess. The 
vein is rich, and it is not uncommon for the workmen to pick 
$15.00 worth of pure metal from the sand in a tlay.-[!!lew Era. 
SATDJO.-The Superintendent under date of July 1st, re-
ports: "JI\ cw shaft sunk sixty feet in last thirty days. Big; 
strike on Kent lode which is now four feet witlc. Nugget lode 
looliing better than e\·cr. Accumulating qtiartz rapidly; will 
llave Jirteen hundred tons ready for the mill." , 
The Queen Manganese Co. (Alfred l\I:uklrnm, man:iger) re-
cently recei\·ctl a l:trg·c portable engine from the Waterous Co. 
of Brantford, Ont., and a latest improved rotary saw-mill from 
the Erie Iron \Vorks, Pa., to !Jc used in sawing lumber wanted 
in :md alJout the mines. '!'he company have five or six tca111s 
daily hauling ore to the Sussex statiou.-[St. John Sun. 
'l'he steamer Victoria, which sailed from Halifax recently 
for New York, took 2-i men, who wern engaged by l\Ir. Percy 
W. Rose, to work tor the Cusihuiriaehic l:)i!ver ~lining Co., of 
Chihuahua, l\Iexico. If these men prove suitable for mining 
it is the intention of Mr. llose to send off 100 more. He is pay-
ing them $40 per month and their expenses from Ifalifax to 
i\lexico. 
'l'he l\fossrs. Foster arc working their c!:tim at ;\fontague 
systematically. They have a trolly and tram way for removing 
the rock from the s~rnft, and an electric lJattery for firing shots. 
The lJattcry is kept in the blacksmith's shop, ancl aftl•r the 
oles arc drilled and ready a charge of dynamite is put i:i and 
.<red, after the men have all left the shaft, by electricity. ~\.. 
visit to this mine will repay sight-secrs.-[Ncw Ern. 
A Provincial exchange says that Rev. Mr. Hiek~on, of 
Carleton, N. n., and others, lwvc formed a company to open 
np a silver and lead mine in the vicinity of 1htlrnrst. An 
assay has been t:tkcn of the ore, and it has been fountl to con-
tain one-third lead of the entire bulk and thirty-one ounces of 
silver to the ton oflcad. Steps are already being taken to in-
eorporntc :t company to be known as the Nigatloo Silver i.\li11-
i11g Co. The capital anuounccd is :$150,000, ot which ~no,ooo 
is open to the public. 
'l'he Chezzettecook Gold l\Iines l:ltcly discovered promi;oe to 
o-ain immediate notoriety. Mr. W. J. Gates has shown us sev-~ral specinH•ns of quartz collectcrl by him dming an hour's 
visit to the locality. These specimen:! are really some of the 
richest we remember ever to have seen, and were taken from 
the claims of l\Iessrs. ::\fcLeod &; Co. 1\liners of exp~riencc 
p1·onounee the boulders as indicating the richest mines ever 
niscovercd in Nova Scotia. The main lode has not yet been 
1Useoverccl, but skillful parties arc scarching.-Xcw Era. 
A correspomlent of the Halifax New Era, umlcr tlatc of 
,June 20th, says: "The outlook at l\Iontague is brighter now th:m 
it was a few days ago. 'l'he Hose Lode which formerly yi•~ILletl 
so well although recently not showing VCl'f rkh q11artz i.'> giv-
ing indications of getting better. 'l'wo enterprising gentle-
men from the States, l\fr. Foster allll son, have opened some 
Lodes near l\Injor lliontaguc·s p;atc which show well, aud they 
express themselves satisliccl with the results of their prospcct-
iuo-. The best quartz ever taken out :it i\Iont.lgue were got 
Jn~t week on l\Ir. Symonds' property. I am acqnainted with 
the Golt! l\lincs at l\Iontaguc since they were Jirst opened, anti 
it was the richest quartz that I ever saw either there or at any 
other place. The oldest miners who saw it all give the same 
opinion. ~Ir. Shattick is working :lfr. Sutherland's property 
a!lll tl:e quartz taken out shows well." 
:\. conespondcut of the l\LH:SE ~flxrxG Joui:x.u., writing 
.<om Ifonfrcw, N. S., under date of June 26, says: "The Nova 
Scotia mines are lookiug very promising at present; new and 
important discoveries are made almost every week. The latest 
discovery is in the Caribott District, .ilfosqutloboit, which, ac-
cordinCY to all appearances just now, is going to lJe a 'bonanza.' 
Will give yon further particulars concerning it in my next let-
ter. I had the pleasure of examining our conglomerate and 
allm·ium mine at Gay's River in company with a noted German 
expert. He s:iys that it is by all means ·The King of the Nova 
Scotia l\lines,' and that there are heavy deposits of coarse gold 
in the gulch. He sailed for England by last steamer, and will 
advise his friends to invest all tllrir sprue dollars in 'The X. S. 
Kin"" .Alluvial and Conglomerate l\Iine.' I haYe just seen some 
ore from a recent discovery in Pictou County-silver and lead; 
it looks very Jincly-cannot say what per ccntage of silver it 
canics." 
General Mining Notes. 
'l'he Salisbury Watehman estimates that nearly $~00,0vO have 
been expended for mining machinery in each county situatetl 
on the "gold belt'' of North Carolina, within the past twelve 
months. 
CHAl'PAR,\L.-The Supt. of Chapparnl reports: "Everything 
is o-oino- ahead as fast as it can be pushed. Tracks laid, cars in 
pt:Zce, ~ntl all preparations for the extraction of ore completed. 
Vein looJ;:s well. Slightly improved in quality." 
1''. G. Harris, a pro~pector, has fouml some rich mines in tlie 
Grnnd Quivir:t l\lonntains, sixty miles northeast of Socorrn, 
New i.\lexico, a locality which has lJeen but little explored. The 
most wonderful of his discoveries, however, were tons upon 
to11s of pottery, mostly brolrnn, !Jut a large portion of which 
was as perfect as lhe clay it was made. 
The London Stock Exchange rcceh·cd something of a shock 
on Tnescl:ty last, when it was ascertained that a telcgrnm to the 
Indian Gold ~lines Company, of Glasgow, which had been in-
teqH"eted to read "nineteen tons of ore cn15hcd yielded two 
ounces per ton," meant two ounces for the entire nineteen 
tons. The s!J,u-es which a few weeks ago were selling at 6G 
nre now quoted at 25. 
The S:ilisbury (N. C.) Watchman announces an important 
transfer of timber and mineral lands in l\Iontgomery County 
to a New York company, represented by !!Ir. E. G. Hinckley. 
The property consists of 3,300 acres, on which there :u·e not 
Jess than thirty veim of gold be:tring quartz. ~fr. Hinckley 
states that $50,000 have been i11vested in machinery to !Jc 
shipped immediately to the property. 
J. l>I. :IIillcr and Orrin :llillcr are suing in Bollie for one-half 
of the M:1y Lundy mine. 'l'hey claim it on the ground that the 
defendant \ms ''staked" to the prospecting, and if he found a 
mine the plaintiffs were to have half of it. Dntteriield was the 
locator of the lliay Lundy mine, and subsequently sold all of 
it. In this connection we understand that a man in this city 
intends to lJring a suit for one-half of the Nevada Bank and its 
contents, basing his claim on the ground that he once gavcl\Ir. 
Flood a point on stocks.-[San Francisco Daily Report. 
,Ji:;:;}; DrvrnEXDs.-Alicc, S-±0,000: Iloston & ~Ionta11n, 
$:!0.000; Copper Queen, $~5,000; Catalpa, $GO,OOO; Consoli-
tlatctl Gold l\lining Company, of Georgia, $1,000; Deadwood-
Terra. $40,000; Dtmkin, $15,000; Enreka Con., $25,000; Eve-
n inn· Star, $2.),000; Father tle Smet, $:2,j,000; Green l\Iountain, 
:;':i!).fJ'75; Golt! Stripe, $22,500; Great Western Quicksilver, 
$12,iiOO; Homestake, $:30,000; Idaho Gohl, $23,500; Indian 
Queen, $G,2'i0; Iron Silver, $20,000; La Plata, $15,000; New 
York Hill, 810,000; Northern Belle, $37,:300; Ontario, $75,000; 
Hobert E. Lee, $50,000; Eobinson Con., $50,000; Silver li:i1w, 
$2;3,000; Standanl Con., $75,000; St:trr-Grovc, $20,000; Tomb-
stone, $50,000; Wcstem, 837.500. Grand total, $!)07 ,875. 
The mi11i1w of copper ore is attracting a great clcal of attcn-
tiou and tllr!0 eyes of capit<llists are turni11g to wart! Arizona 
am! 'x e\\" :\Iexico. A very interesting artidc appears in the 
Alhuqucrque (Xew l\Icx~co) .Jou~nal, in tlcscribi!1g the. co;ipcr 
mines known as Sant:t H1ta Del Cob res, located 11 vc miles cast 
of J'ort Bavartl. These mines were cli5corered by an otlicer in 
the Spanisi1 army in 1800, who, not possessing means to work 
thelll, sold them out entire to a wealthy Spanish gentleman in 
lSO-l, who conuncnced working ~he property extensively. His 
Jirst shipment of copi:cr to l\Iex.1co proved a success. On ac-
count of the cxtraord111ary qualtty of the metal he was enabled 
to make a contmct with thn royal 1uiut for the purpose of coin-
age for the full annu_:il product. of the mi11e_s. 'l'he copper was 
trnnsported to the City of ~Iex1co, 1,000 miles on pack mules 
to Chilrnahua, from ~ltc11ce by wagon. One hundred mules 
were contimrnlly employed, each mule carryirw 300 pounds. 
The force cmployctl in working consistctl of 3UO men. It i.s 
clailllccl that the last year the mine W<lS worked the proprietor.3 
cleared the net sum of $500,000, anti that the gold found in the 
copper paid all expenses. Notwithstanding a good title is 
vested in these mines, they have lJcen several times jumped by 
prospectors. While the Santa Hitas are by very many cousid-
,L 
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creu the richest deposits of red oxide of copper known, they 
are strictly the most peculiar and really singulat· copper lllincs 
in the world. They are not veins or lodes; but on sinking a 
shaft the miner continually llleets 1vith veins of native sheet 
pper from one-eighth of an inch to two inches thick all 
. rough the country or porphyry rock. He often meets with 
boulder or nugget copper in nuggets weighing from 50 to 150 
pounds. These lumps are, on account of their peculiar forma-
tion, called by the minel's kidney lumps. 'l'hese mines, accord-
ing to account, are inexhaustible, and bid fair to become more 
famous in the present day than they were in the past." 
Nuggets. 
-The Supcl'intem1cnt of the Sulliyan mine wants thil'ty good 
miners. 
-A large number of yisitol's me expected in the mining 
regions during the s'.1mmcr mouths. 
-1.Ir. J. P. Bass, of the Bangor Comllll'l'cittl, lws patented a 
machine for burnishing photographs. 
-The Boston Advertiser has changed its form and now ap-
pears as a publication of eight pages. 
-A party of prominent young men from this city are now· 
crnising in u yacht along the :Maine eoast. 
-It is understood that several of the recently invented Royal 
Hock Drills are being manufactured in this city to till orders. 
-The State Railroad Commissioners have visited Milo this 
week to considet· the location of the Bangor and I\:utahdin Iron 
Works Railroad. 
-The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Sullivan 
1.lining Company will be holl1en at West Sullivan on Wednesday, 
July rnth, at 10 A. M. 
-The granite quarries throughout the State are doing a very 
flourishing business and experienced 1vorkmen arc now obtain-
ed only with difficulty. 
-P1·ospect worl;: has been conducted with encouraging re-
sults on the Leaeh property in the vicinity of the Hereules 
mine in the town of Penobscot. 
-The latest brilliant freak of Edison's genius is the alleged 
,,._'!overy of a method of converting the sea sands of Long Is-
l into iron ore. A magnet is used in the process. 
-The publication of a semi-weekly paper known as the 1.It. 
Desert Herald will soon be commenced at Bar Harbor with }fr. 
Joseph ·wood, Secretary of the :Maine Press Association, as ed-
itor and publisher. 
-The directors of the European & North American Ifai!way 
at u meeting in this city on Tuesday last voted to at once order 
one hundretl ue\v freight ears. The business of the E. & .N. A. 
n. is rapidly increasing. 
-A patent has recently been taken out by Philat1elphia par-
ties for au electric drill for boring rock. 'l'he chill is a stl'oke,· 
or reciprocatiug instead of rotary, aml does away with all 
steam or compressed air. 
-Engineers will soon go over the route of the proposed rail-
road extension from Bucl•sport to Ellsworth. 'l'wo routes will 
be snrveyed. Nothing will probably be done in the lit:c of con-
struction before next year. 
-'l'he stockholders of the Portland S111elting and Tieduction 
Works were to hold a meeting in .Portland yesterday at which 
it was expected the sale of a controlliug interest to New York 
capitalists would be rntilied. 
-The Holman English Opera Company play in Norombega 
Hall on Friday amt ;:latunlay eve11ings, uncle!' the anspices of 
the Buskin Club, presenting "Olivette" the first eveuing and 
"Billec 'l'aylor" the second." 
-Copper has been discovered on the farm of Lyman II. Smith, 
at IUchfonl, Vt., aml a fol'eign lirm has leased the farm for one 
year, for the privilege of working the same, they giving three 
thousand dollars for the same. 
-)Ir. F. O. Beal, proprietor of the Bangor House, ha:: as-
sumed control of the mail stage line between this city, I~lls­
worth and :Mt. Desert. Under his watchful c:1re, the wants of 
the travelllng public will be thoroughly atteuded to. 
-The woodboat New England, while passing up the St. 
John's river a few days since, careened over on one side, and 
:t 'eek load consisting of 5SO steel mils slill into the water 
,, ,yas lost. 'l'lle rails were for the New llnmswicl• Railway. 
-After the recent annual meeting of the Granger Copper 
Mining Company, pleasant festivities were held at the !Hue 
Hill liouse. :Mr. Joseph I\:imball, tile accomplished engineer 
of the Granger, presided at the piano and the occasion was 
very interesting. 
-The handsome steamer "Queen City" made its trial tl'ip on 
the Penobscot yesterday afternoon. A pleasant party of stock-
holders and invited guests participated in the excnl'sion. The 
new crnft wilt run in connection with the "City of llangol'" 
between here and Bar Harbor . 
-The trouble betwee11 the Eastern Railroatl 111:tnagel's and 
the Old Orchard Beach Company has been settled, and the fol'-
mer will be compelled, by the laws of nfaine, not only to allow 
of. the connt>ction, but also to delay its trains at least twenty 
minutes for the trains on the Beach road. 
-The Boston &; Maine Railroad Company have offered to the 
station agents three prizes, namely-$50, $30 and $20-for the 
best kept stations and the grounds about them. Eaeh station 
master will be allowed a sum of from $5 to $10 for seed accord-
ing to the size of his grounds and the facilities for improving 
the same. Everything necessary for the l'ecpin;:?; of their sta-
tions in a neat and tasty condition will also be gi Yen to them, 
and those who fail to make a good showing will be considered 
inefficient and treattftl acconlingly. 
-Mr. H. N. Pinkham, the Portland broker, was in the city 
a portion of Wednesday, and called on the Mrxr"G JOUitXAT,. 
He has general charge thro11gho11t Uaine of the sale of the 
Boston Globe, and 011 this trip he pel'fected arrangements in 
regard to the sale of the Sunday Globe, whieh conunencing 
next Sunday will be distributed in the principal eities of the 
State, at-riving from Boston Sunday forenoon by special train. 
Arrangements have been perfected with Beal's Stage Linc by 
which the Sunday Globe will be taken to Ellsworth nnd )lt. 
Desert. 
-The island of Campobello, which our readers will l'emem-
met· as having been recently purchm;ed by Gen . .Pike, of Calais, 
for Boston and New York capitalists, is at pl'esent being sm-
veyed under the direction of Prof. N. S. Shaler, of Barrnl'd 
University. ·when this work is completed, the islautl, containing 
thirty square miles, will be cut up into lots and convel'ted into 
a fashionable strn1mer resort. Tlie company is organized with 
a capital of $1,000,000. Alexander Cochrnne is p1·esi(lent, and 
Quincy A. Shaw, Heury L. Higginson, George A. Golldard, F. 
B. Beaumont, Alex. S. Pol'ter, or Boston, anll E. E. Chase, of 
the firm of Chase, Higginson & Co., New Yol'k, are clirectol's. 
.Alex:. S. Porter, the well-known real estate broker, of Boston, 
is O'eneral mam1ger. The large hotel to be erected immedi:itely 
will be known as "The Owen." 
Gold and Silver Refining and Assaying. 
[Commerclul World and C ~'. ExpJrtcr.] 
The mining interests of this conntry in the p1·cciom metal~ 
arc becoming constantly tlevcloped to a gl'eatcr degrcc, and an 
inm1e11se amount of additional capital is being invested in such 
enterprises. In this emergency it is highly important fol' b11r-
ers of stocks to assure themselves of the existencc~ in the mines 
placed upo!1 the m~rl.•et, of u paying qualit,Y of ore. . 
With a new of a1d111g both the owners ot bonctfide mines and 
those desiring to invest, in aituing at the real facts, the X cw 
Eno-land nlining Bureau was established with headquarters at }fo~lHJ Mathewson street, Providence, H. I. 'l'he pri11cipal of 
this bureau, nlr. L. B. Darling, is an expert assayer, aml has 
hml years of experience in that Iiue. 'l'he "Xew Eugl:111d :.\Iin-
inO" llureau" negotiate the sale of mines npon their real value. 
a1~! assay sample6 of tl1c ol'es sent them at their retluctiou :tncl 
smelti1w wort;:s in .Providence. 'l'hey have branches in the dif-
ferent States and territories. 
nJr. L. B. Darling also carrir.s on, on the s:t:tie premi.ses, the 
business of assaying and refining gold and ~ilvel', s111elting Ol'i:!S 
and sweeps, and docs wi'h promptness and accurney special worl' 
forjewelel's and silversmiths. He has fnrn:ices capable of smelt-
ino- one ton of ore per diem, and evel'y f:tt:ility and appli:mcc 
fo~ !tis brnnch of business. He has a large trade with jewelers 
and other establishments working in the precious metals. This 
is the oldest house of its kind in New Engl:rnd, having been 
started in 1853. Mr. D:u·ling \\':ts pl'e,·iously engaged in the 
rnanufacture ·of jewelry, and had the mis fortune to lose ~-!O,O:)J 
by tire. Dy his enel'gy and eutel'prise he has succeelletl in 
buildino- up a flourishing trade in the as;:ayiug line, and his 
tlwrotl';:'h work and knowlctlge h:tvc won for him the esteem 
and patronage of the leading m:umfacturer.,; of jewcll'y, etc., i11 
this country. 
New Incorporations. 
NtUlH! of Comp:iny. \\rhcre Org:wizud. 
Fuvoritc :!\lining Co., Blue Hill, 
Gallihar Gold Mining urn\ ;\[illing Co., Portluud, 
Dale. 
.July 1, 
.July 1, 
Capital. 
$.lOO 000. 
uoo,ooo. 
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Silver Lake Hotel, Katahdin Iron Works. 
'!'he Lakes of Northern ~fainc lrnve long been considered by 
sportsmen. tourists and invalids as the most attractive sumrner 
rc;;ort< to he fonnd within the limit< of the United States. The 
only drnwbaek to the full enjoyment of their charrning scenery, 
theil' lienlthful and invigorating climate and fine sporting priv-
ileges. has been their inaccessibility. and rernoteness fro111 rail 
fae1Htics and the comforts and luxuries of civilized life. Grad-
ually, however, these picturesque and delightful spots are beiug-
brought nearer by the extension of railroad, steamboat and 
stage lines, and the wonderful and val"ied resources of this 
almost unknown northern wilderness arc becoming more gen-
erally known and beginning to be better appreciated. 'l'he 
Kineo House, at i\Ioosehead, !ms for years past been crowded 
with visitors from June to October, and other similar, but less 
noted resorts have had n. fair share of patronage. 
'l'his yearn new resort has been opened to t.he public which 
bids fair to at once become a great f:worite with the summer 
seeker after health or pleasure. For several seasons past a 
favored few have passed the strnnner months at the Katahdin 
Iron '\Yorks, and its merits as a place for summer recreation 
are not, therefore, entirely unknown to fame; bnt not until the 
present season has the public house at this lovely village in the 
wilderness, n.ttained the dignity of n. summer hotel. During 
the past winter the house has been repaired, enlarged and fitted 
up in a first class manner, aml under the management of Mr. 
J.E. Ifarriman, late of the Globe Hotel in this city, is supplietl 
with all the conveniences necessary for the comfort and enjoy-
ment of guests. The Silver Lake Hotel is situated at the outlet 
of a beautiful sheet of water known as Lake 1'Itu11111a-11un11a-
lungen, but which, to ensure against accidents to yisitors, 
the proprietor of the hotel has re-christened ·1 Silver 
Lake." The valley and Lake are encircled on all sides by 
mountains from 2500 to 3000 feet high, and the settlement is the 
last outpost of civilization 011 the border of the great wilder-
ness which stretches away northward to the St. Lawrence and 
beyond. The bo:tting, fishing and hunting privileges of the 
vicinity cannot be excelled, while the natural attractions of the 
locality arc absolutely unrivaled. Not the least item to be eon-
sidered is the water from the famous Katahclin Mineral Spring, 
and wonderful stories are told of its liealth-giving properties. 
A short visit made last season to this charming retreat has 
made us an enthusiast with regard to its vil'tues as a sanatari-
t1111, while we can al~o assure our readers that the views of 
forest. lake aud mountain scenr;ry arc un.o;nrpassetl. The Iron 
Works m:w be reached by means of the Piscataquia R. R. to 
:Hilo station. whence a delightful stage ride of twenty miles, 
stopping at Brownville for dinner, brings the traveller to his 
tlestirmtion. 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
f'Olt E.\CI! Tl.\ Y OF TllR WF.RR: F.Sll!Nfl W&DNRSD.l Y •• T!ILY 6, 1881. 
'l'hurs. r'rt. Sar. ;\{OD, •rues. Wed. 
Illd. ASL{, Illd. Ask. Illd. Ask. Did. Ask. Bid.Ask. Illd,Ask 
AllOUffl ............ ~-2~ ~- ?.}.l ------·----·- .,-2fi.---2-·f1: 
Atlintlc L. S...... H 12,1' 11!~ l:! S S 
AtL1S ....••... 
~t~~0ii iii ·coiiiiei-·:: 3,;,; 
llrunswtcl<... .... • . 1;; 
Calumet&: llecla. 2:!9 
CJ.tttlp;i............ 1J' 
Central ........... . 
j/ ,, 
4 3;.; 3·1: 
20 1r 2~ 
230 220 2:H 
2 1;~ 2 
Copper b'<llls... ... . 5 6 4 s 
contentment...... 2 
lJana .............. . 
Dongl:is::L .......... . 
Duncan Silver .... . 
Empire ........... . 
~·mnklln. 
Hanover .....•. 
llarstl1L\\.' ....••...• 
2 2iJ 2 '2;.; 
21:.{ 'lYJ l;; •J 
70c 75c r·2c i5c 
11 11,,~{ ll);[ 1'2 
s s s .. ~; 
llumbo!Llt.. .. . . .. . 
3 
f._i{ 
lluron .. .. • .. . .. . 3!; 3)1 ". 
International 
NatlUll:Ll ..... .. 
OsceohL..... ... . . .. .. . 
Pcwut.Jtc ........... 10)-I 
l'urunlx ........... . 
Pontiac ........... . 
2!-~ t 2~{ 
3·! 3l 3~ 
11 lt;:( 11;..; 
\JUL!ICY...... ... . .. o3 3tJ 31 
H.hlJe...... ... . ... . 3;; 
::;!lvr;r Islet........ 44 4u 
Star ............... . 
3 3J-f 
45 4tJ 
1 
4 8UlllVJ.ll. ..• • • . . . . 3J~ 4 3!' 
2:!5 
1,, ,, 
227 231) 232 
lJ-G lJ( 1Ji 
6 s 
'.J 2~ 2 2,i,.; 
1J; 2 1J·t 
• . . 60c 55c 60c 
• , • 10,l<j' llJ~ 11)1 H 
$4 
... 3 
.•• 43}.; 
:: : 3},f 
4 
3:! 2~~ 
. i~ 13 
3u 3r si,~ 
4 
4:1 44 
4 3J:4 4 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 1 Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OF}'ICE, 4 SE,\RS' BUILDI:SG, BOSTON, :ILi.SS. I OFFIUE: 24 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK; :MIN1'.'S, STJLLI\'AN, )LUNE. 
Cnpitnl, $.>00,000. Pn1• Vnlue of Shan•, $·J.50. 
UunsHCM.'4.Rbl!'. 
GEO. E. IL\RRING'l'O:{, PreEi<lcut. S. L. SY.\lO:S-DS, Trea>m·ct-. 
\Y. OSCAlt ARXOLD, Sccrctnrr. 
Directoro - GEO. E. IIARRINGTO:S-, GEO. WEST, FIUNCIS TL'CKER-
)!AN of Snfom, 1'£no8.; I'. :l!TJLL.\X, L. W. HODGKINS of Ell•worth, )le. 
,JOII:N SIIOENIB R, Snpcrintendeut. 
('npitnl, $500,000. Pnr Vnltll' of SltnrrK $5.00. 
lJ 11n••e•snble. 
GEs. JOHN M. COilSE, President. HOBERT L. CG'l'TING, Jn., Trea~nrcr. 
W. OSCAJl AR);OLD, Sccretnry. 
Directors-CoL. CHAS. II. LEWIS, G;:s. JOHN M. CORSE aml ROBERT 
L. CU'l''l'ING, .Tu., of New York. 
Metall11rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD /\ND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and. Tested. 
PRACTICAL JVIILL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS AJYD UPTY .. 1-RDS . 
.Assays of Ores and Metals. Uefractory Ores Treated by a N cw Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, IlEPOil'fS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and. Supplies Furnished.. 
33 HA -VVKINS ST., BOS"I"'ON, 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 13 
Sullivan Mining Company.! "THE O~D REUAB~E ;• B [L FAST FOUND RY 
\VEsT SGLLIVAN, ME., Jm1c22,1ss1. HALL s SAFES, -ASD- . 
The ~lated nununl meeting of the stockholders in 
the Sulli\"a11 Mluiug Company will be held at the oflicc 
of the Secretary in West Sullivan, Maine, on 
Wednesday, July 13, 1881, 
nt 10 o'clock A. M., for the election of omccrs for the 
ensuing year nncl for the trun5uctiou of any other huo-
incss thnt may lcga1ly come bctorc the meeting. 
CHARLES L. PERRIX, 
Secretary. 
SILVER LAKE HOTEL, 
Katal1din Iron Works, .Me. 
This well known resort of the eportsmun, inYnlid 
nnd tourist, has been thoroughly renovnted, repainted, 
repapered and refurnished throughout, aml is now 
open for the season. 
Every effort will be made to ntteud to the comfort 
nud _pleasure of guests. 
Water from the far-famed "Katahdin" Spring al-
ways on draught. 
:Morning train o•er E. & N. A. R. connects at Milo 
daily for stage to Iron Works . 
. A special singe will connect at Milo with the 2 P. M. 
tra.iu from Bangor CYcry Saturday. 
J. E. HARRJ;f~\~in:<\f,~~~'\V3rh 
-Fon-- MACHINE SHOP. LOW ESTIMATES 
on them and on the followirg good.Et, please nddrcss 
me before buying elsewhere: Jl:liniriff vJi ork of All I(incls 
Oil Tclnks, 
Coffee jJ!f ills, 
Scales, 
Show 
or anything in the line of 
Prol!lptly nttcnde<I to. The 
I 
CO~STRUCTION OF MINING PUMPS l • Made n Specialty. 
Cases, General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
STORE FIXTURES, Orders should be uddrcsscd to 
I htlve in~ide prices. C. J. HA.LL, Pro11rietor, 
Respectfully, 
BELl" AOT, )[E. 
W. B. SA"O'NDERS, H. A. TRIPP, 
Care of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & co., I Counsellor &, Attorney a.t Law 
BLUE HILL, )fAI~'E. 
Bos ton' Mass. Special attention paid to )lining titles and rl~hte. 
Reed's Sectional Covering, 
For Hollers, Stcan1 and Watc1· Pipes. 
WELSH ABERNANT "DIN AS" ·It is cheap, duruble, ancl the best non-conductor of bent of any covering made. It c1111 be takeu off Ull(l re-
.. ~laced on the ~ipes 1my number of times without Injury to the covering. Any person can put it on the pipes. 
Fire Bricks and Cement, ;:~.0iocii1~ SON, 40 courtlandt street, New York. 
Unrivaled for endurance under intense heat. 
I'lll\ C?:N'l' or SILICA, 95:64 
All shapes and eizes mude to order. Diagrams furn-
ished. 
A. T. CHUH., 
Sole Agent for tile United States, 
No. 64 BROADWAY, N. r. 
H.F. DILLINGH~M & GO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
No. 13 New St., New York, 
Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hyclraulic Pipe', 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEAM, 
of nil Diameters; Strength or '£hickuess nccordiug to pressure required, for MILLS, MINES, nncl WATER 
WORKS, made of gnlvnmze<l or black iron and <lipped in coal-tar arnl nsphult. Furnished "ith Elip joint, 
sleeve and nipple, or Jlnuge connections. In lengths of from 5 to 2J feet, each tested to required margin of 
safety. 
BURSTING PRESSURE 300 T01000LBS. PER SQUARE INUH, 
according to diameter nrnl weight of pipe. 
AVEHAGE FIRS'l.' COS'J.' FROlll 10 TO 60 PER CENT LESS 
thnn other tubing; the greatest cliffercuce being in the laq~er diameters. 
Bui' and sell either upon margin or for _in\"cstmcnt, A VEllAGt<: \VEIGll'l' 50 TO 75 PER tJEN'I' l<lss than wroui.:ht or cast iron tnbiu~. 
Rn1iroad Stocks, Bonds und other Securities usually AVER"' GE !!!A YING IN CO!>IT OF TltAN!>IPOU.'l'A'l'ION 50 'l'O 75 PER CENT. 
denlt in on th0 New Yorl< stock Ex:cbnuge. The advantage of the spirnl over the straight or longitudinal seam is that the Spiral Scam is the STito:SGE'T 
while the strnigbt scam is the weakest part of the pipe by nhout one half. 
H. E. DlLL!!iUII.\'1,} C. G. WIIITE, Where it is found incouvcuieut or undesirable to ship tubing nlremly formed up we cun oupply punched aml 
RH. PARKS, Member of the New York formed sheets nested and packed for shipment (which can be riveted into pipe at dcstinution) in packages of any 
Exchange. desired weight. 
JI[. S. NICllOLS, Esaiwntes nnd Price liot furuisbc1l on npplicntiou. A full stock always ou hand. 
__ _.:..;<O,;;.f.:.ll!.:.·.:.s._N_ic-·h-oI_s&_·_c_o.;..,C_h_ic..;ng;,.'o;..,)..;Sp;..e_ci_n1._.;A;;;;.;;;B;..,.;.;;E;.;;N...;.;;.D_.;;.;R_O_T_H_&_·...;..R_~Jll'GF CO, 28 Cliff ~f. N. Y. 
RAND DRILL co_ 
Rock Drills and Compressors. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
11 
A PPLETON )!JNING AND S)!ELTING CO., Applctou, Mc. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO. 
Capitalt:f:.)00,000; Shnrc::i,$5cach j Treasury Fund 36,-
000 shares. 
Prcsiclent nnc1 Treasurer, .John Bird, Rockland; Sec-
retary, E. )[. \rood, Camden; Director~, .John Bircl, 
Geo. _II . .Glevcl:lnd, Mos~s Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
H. B1,;bee, Geor"c F. \\oods, A. D. Birr!. 
CHAllLES K. )lJJ.LER, Supt., Camden. 
~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 
EAST BLUE III LL GOLD & SIL VER )lJNING CO., East Blue Hill, ){e. Incorporated, Dec. 18<9. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund, 
20,000 Shares. 
Prcsit\ent, \V. C. Collins,)[. D., Bucksport; 'l'rene-
nrer, Len.ruler Hancock, Buck:::iport; Secretnrv, 0. P. 
Cunningham, Bucksport. Director~Jnmes )~mcry, 
Dr. Geoi·ge H. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. W. 
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunningham. 
GEO. W. COLLINS, Snpt. 
EXETER SILVER )UNI:'\G CO)lPANY, Exeter, ?ilc. 
Capital, $500,000. ~hares $5 cnch, lnrnsscsenblc; 40,-
000 shnrcs in the TrenEury. 
President, D. N. Estabrooks: Yice President, ,J. Y. 
Rich:ud~on; Secretary nnd Treasurer, ,J. A. Blauch-
urcl. Dircctors-D. N E;tabrooks, J. Y. Richardson, 
James 'Veymouth, Daniel ~McCulloch nnd Ernstns 
Lnue, of Oldtown; -- Si1rgcnt, of Brewer, untl 
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna.. 
Otlice nt Oldtown, l\Ie. 
F AVORITE COPPEH lllINING CO. Hlnehill, l\le. Incorpornted, Feb., lSSO. 
Capital, $500,000; Shures ~ each. 
J>rcsidcnt, A E. Herrick, Blnchill, Vice~Prc~idcut, 
H. A. 'rripp, Bluehill ; Treasurer, H. B. Darling, Dluc-
hill: Sccrct11ry, II. A. Tripp, Blnehill; Directors-A. 
E. Herrick, II. A. Tt1pp, Wm. H. Dar!iiw, Wm. D. 
Swnzcy, Ch:<s. A. Durrett, M. K. Chase, Ifenry J. Bil-
ling~. 
LiHANKLTN SILVER )!lNING COMPANY, 
.l.' Franklin, Me. Incorporated. Feb., 'sso. 
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares $5 eac11. 
President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, .ienml1h 
Wcoster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. II. 
Greeley, N. P. Doe, E<l.waro Mnll'ln, Richard Lar-
flt.n, Jeremiah Wooster. 
F ANEUIL HALL & SULLIVAN lllL'.'<ING CO. Iucorporatecl Feb. 1880. 
Capital, $500,000, divided into 100,000 shures, forever 
uuassc~sablc. 
Comrany's otlice nt the ll!ine, West Sullivan. 
Pres1dcntL. Charles H. N01th, Somerville, 1\Iass. ; 
Trcnsurer, ~·. ,V. :Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. 
J-:mcr)", El!sll'orth, ::IIe. Dircctors--C. II. North, Mor-
ri:;; B. Boynton, Heury Fnr11um 1 F. ,V. :Morrill nud F. 
S. 'l'uttle, Bostou; A. A. Haywunl, Jl11r Harbor, l\Ic. 
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt. 
G ARDNER ll!OUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO, Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws or 
Malnt', Dec., 1879. 
capital, $500,000 ; Sllarcs, $5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 25,COO Shares. 
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport., J\Ic.; 
Treasurer, Henry '!'. SanlJorn, Winterport, Me.: 
scc1etary, s. W. <""'otrren, Winterport, Me.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwoorl, 11anson Gregory, .Tr .• E. c. 
\rey, David II. <'mttb, Henn T. SaDborn, Jolln At-
,·ood, G. B. Putna.m. 
GREGORY COPPE!t ::III:'\I:'\G cmrPANY, Gardm.•r )[ountai11, N. II. 
Capital, $500,0!)0, in 100,000 shnrcs. 
Directors-llnuson Grf'gory. Jr., :i\fnyuarc1 Snmuer, 
S. )l. Bird, .A. F. A mes, Geo. Gregory, J. Frcrl. l\[cr~ 
·ill, llcnry Spaulding. Ilnns011 Gregory, Jr., l'rcsidcut, 
J .. 1'. Beveridge. 'l'rensurer. 
Otlice-Rocklnud, ::Ile. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
OSHKOSH COXSOLIDATED MINI:s'G CO., Lawson. Colorarl0. Orgnnizecl nuder the lu.ws of 
the State of i\Iaine. 
Capital, $.'500,000. Shnres, $.3 each 1 unusscs!3ahlc; 40,000 8-harcs iu the Treasury. 
Preeideut, E. (), :Xicho1s, of Bangor; Treasurer, C. 
T. Plympton, of Bo:ston; Secretnry1 S. P .• Johusou, of 
Bangor. Direetors--E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, 
Dr. \V. K. Kuowlcs und ,John H ~fuson, Dnngor~ C. 
?:;n~lympton, Henry A. Piper and Geo. W. )luy, Bos-
1> Ul:IBR'l' E.\DlE'l"l' SILVER lll!NING CO. 
.I.\. Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1Si9 
caplt:..l, $400,000; Shares. $LO each. 
President, II. Whltln.'!, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett. Ellswort.h. Seoretary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
::l!arcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy )1ullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. MULLAN. Supt. 
S NOW SILVElt ~tINING COMPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,00U shares. 
President, Capt. J. II. IIlll; Vice-President, 
.James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary, 
c. ,J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; D!rectors-J. JI. 
Hill, James Emery, IUchard Snow, IIowar<l Swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Alrred L. Smith. 
RlCHAHD SNOW, supt. 
S. lJ.NBl:RS'l' COPPER AND SILVER llllNING CO. Of Surry, Me. Iucorpornte1l, Fcbrnnry, 1881. 
Capital, $.~00,000; Shares $1.00, uuasEcssnble; Treas-
ury Fund, 36S,500 Sh:ues. 
Prc::Iident, Jns. \V. Davi.:5; Treasurer und Sccretnry, 
M. Donelan; Directors-Jas. W. Davis1 llf. Donelan, Jloscoe Hohne•, Guy l\follan, II. B. ,\lason, L. \V. 
Ilodgkin~,·P. ].fullun. 
Ofi\ce-Ellsworth, life. 
P. Ml:LLAN, Supt. 
W ES'l' llAY SILVEH )!I:'\ING CO. Gou l<lsboro, :Me. 
C11pitnl, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Stock, 
20,0CO Shares . 
President, G. R. Campbell; 'l'rensurcr and Secrctnry, 
William Freeman. Directors-G. R. Campbell, John 
W. Coflln, IV illiam Frc,mttn, nll of Cherrytlekl. Gen-
eral )fon11ger, Francis Worcester. Ellsworth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt: 
FOR SALE. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-B\"-
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
:EXPRESS. 
For Il;1ugor, )fachias, Portland, Boatou, uucl nH iutcr-
mediate town~, 
Connecting with ull points west and south from 
Boston, and ut Hockland with points cast to ::l!achia" 
and west to Portland, leaving llm1gor cycry bont ut 11 
A.M. 
Low rates and satisfaction guaranteed. 
N. 111. JO:NES & CO., Agents,' 
24 West llforkct Sqnnrc, 
At E.G. Ingall's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and. :Bangor R. R. 
CHAN'GJ-; OF TUIE, June 2i1 lSSl. 
A.~{. .\.~{. l',)l. l',){" 
Leave Bnckoport, 6.00 10.no 5.03 
ArriYc Bangor, 7.03 11.lS 6.00 
Lcnvc Bn.ngor, 7.3.) 2.00 i.00 
Arrive Bucksport, 8..10 3.15 s.or 
The 6.00 A. JI., and 5.00 r. !it, trains from Bucks-
port arrive in l3angor to couucct with trains east nrnl 
wc8t. The i.35 .A. 3t .• nnd 7.00 r. ~., trains from 
Bnngor :wntit arriY(l 1 of trnins from the west. 
ST.AGE C02'2'ECTI02'S.-.~ t nncksport, daily, fot• 
~I~~'J)'~~e~~nobscot, Blue Il11J, Ells\Vorth, Sullirnn and 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
Portland & Boston Steamers. 
One o! the nrst-clnss side-wheel steamers or this 
line will leave India Whart, Boston, and Franklin 
Wharr, Portland, at 7 P. M., daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted.) 
COXNECTIOXS are made at Portland wlth 
GRAND '!'RUNK, PORTI.AND &; 0GDENSBUIW, ll!A!NE 
One 40 horse power Steam Engine. CE:>TR.l.L. KNOX & LINCOLN Hallroads, anrl with 
" 00 " " " .. St?amers or tlrn B.tNGOR &: ll!ACTIIAS LINE; and at 
Can be put in good order inn short time. Boston with all llnes ror points South and West. 
One tubular Boiler, two years old, sufllcicnt to ddve Tourists will find this one or Ille finest 0CE.l.N 
the iO horse power engine. Address, 
BELFAS'I' J;'OUNDUY, TRIPS On the New Englancl coast. 
Belfast, Me. WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
-8-1----h--.-d--8--1-t---0--- Agent. Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland anc ar a e o """'- ..... _ 
· oF MAINE. ·' Blue Hill Steamboat Co. 
Quarry in operation at terminus of Bungor nud Pis-
cataquis Railroad. 
· Quality nm! natural advantages nnsurpnssed 
Dnmpugc .nnd drninn~c unequalled, Railroad trans-
portation ndjoiuing. 8tock for sale. Sections leased 
on favorable terms. Cnpit..'llists invited to inspect. 
A. C. HAMLIN, President. Bangor. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
I.llini1n~ and S1neltinr; 
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... BANGOU, lUE. 
Rockland and Ellsworth. 
SPRING AUUANGEiUEN'.l', lSSt] 
..,/• · ?t10RRISON, C:tpt. 0. A. CROCK-
--~· After May 11th, Str. HENRY 
L ADY ELGIN COl'l'Elt lllue IIlll, Me. l\IINING CO~IPANY lllINES A'.l' ............. BLUEllII,L, JUE. 
~ETT, will mnke two trips per week, ~ lcavrng Rockland, Wednesday and . - . Satnrduy, nt 6:30 A. j\f., or on ar-
rlVnl of Boston Ollll Portlan<l Steamer, for Northwest 
Harhor, Green'• Landing (Deer Isle), Blue Hill Stirry 
aud Ellsworth. I.cave Ellsworth, i\!onday urn! lrlrnrs-
clay nt 8 o'clock, toucbmg as nbovc, connecting nt 
Rockland with Boston nut! Portland Steamers und 
Knox and Lincoln Railroad. Free Coaches to nnd 
from the bout .ot Ellsworth. Pa8"engcrs hv Hail •top 
in Rockland over night. After the 18th or"June three 
trips per week will be mnde. 
JAMES PE!lNALD, GEO. GREGOHY 
<..:apltnl, isoo,ooo; Slrn1·cs $5 c.1cll: ~·rcasury Fund 
o0,000 Sllares. 
Pre~ldent, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer, 
Porter Nealey, IJangor; ::iecretary, B. C. Pearson, 
Dan5ror; Dlreetors-\Vm. 'l\ Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, Edg11r C. l'e11rson, Emery G. Jngnlls, or Ban-
gor; Alvin HcdluT, ot Boston; Artlrnrs. Newman, 
or l'on1and; Hoderlck 11. candage, or Blue Jilli. 
l\1INEIC'L IIILL MINING CO~lPANY. Organized under the laws ot the State 01 
::llalne. Capital Stock $501>,000 1- Number or Shares 100,000; Par Value$:>; Full pn d and. rorever un-
assessable. •rreasury Fund ~o.ooo Shares. 
President, D. II. Smith, Winterport; 'l'rca~mrer, 
A. E. l•'ernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Ha-
ley, Wrnterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winter-
port; .KC. Arey, Winterport; Jolln Pterce1.Frank-10rt; W. G . .Frye, Betras~; Jolln Atwo:id, uoston; 
Walter Haley, Wlnterporr; vacancy. 
l\IcFAHL..\ND SILVER MINING CO)lPANY llllncock, lite. 
Ctipltal, $5Uu,oou; Shares $5 eacll; Treasury 
Funo, 20,000 Shines. 
President, Henry Whltlng, Ellsworth ; Treas-
urer, 1. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. 
cusllman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting 
J. S. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin; 
\. W. Cuslrnian. l:'. A. :McLAUGHLIN Supt. -
CAPITAL, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares: Pa.r Yalltc, $5.00, 
Trca:utry Funcl, 30,000 ~'\hares. 
Hou. Wm. C. )forslrnll, of Belfast, President; JI. J. 
Preble, E~q., Yicc-Prc::;iclt.mt; S. P. Johnson, Secre-
tary nml 'l'rca~urer; Directors-Hon. "'in. C. J\for-
~hall, IL J. Preble, Esq., 8amucl It Prentiss, J. S. 
.Jcunc::-s nml ){. Preble. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and Sm.elting 
COMPANY. 
Otlice at Bimgor, l\[c. lllincs nt Bluo Hill, Mc. 
Cnpilnl, $.}00,000. 
100,000 Sharee. Pl\r Vuluc, $5.00 caclt. 
Trearnry Ftmcl, 20,000 Sb11res. 
President, .John S. Jc11ncs8, Bangor, ].[c; Yice Pres-
ident, Chnrlcs llamliu, Bangor; 'l'reasurcr, C. P. \Vig-
giu, Hangor; Secretary, "r· Ii". Sonvey, Bnngor~ 
Directors-John S. Jenucss, Charles llnmliu, 'Vm. 
D. Swazcy, F. 2'1. Laughton, lfonson Gregory, Jr., 
Ilorncc P. 'l'obe • :md Frnnk H. Williamf. 
Sec. aml 'l'rcas. Supt. 
EUCKSFOM AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE, 
'l'he stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays ex-
cepted, at l P. M. for Blue 11111 and Sedgwick. 
Heturnlng, leaves Blue Jllll, dally, Sundays ex-
cepted, nt 8 A. ill. for Bucl,sport. 
'l'lckets sold at the depot In Bangor through to 
Blue Hill, and by the Bluo Hill driver tllroll"\l to 
Bangor. " 
A. P. CURRIER l'Z CO., l'roprletors. 
:a:. ::N'"". DORIT-Y~ 
I...1ivery Stable~ 
SEDGWICU, llIE, 
_Conucction 11'.ndc with Ste.nmcr Lewiston nt Scclg-
mek for Blue Hill und Brooklm. Lenve Sed,,wiek for 
Blue Hill on arrival of Steumer Wednesduvs0 nntl S'lt-
urduys. Lea;-e Blue Hill for Sedgwick Mondays u~id 
Tlmrsdays. 
CtVtL 
O. H.TRIPP, 
AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE HILL, MAINE. 
The finc•t summet· resort on the con•t. This lt0tel, 
eituatcd but a ehort clistaucc from the ::>rntou, Sulli-
vau aucl other noted mince, mnkcs it one of the most 
desirable locations for parties intcrC"skcl iu mining. 
For terms apply to 
E. E. STODIHRil, lUauager, 
.ALL THE MINING JrlEN 
STOP AT 
u THE AMEBIOAN HOUSE," 
Ellsworth. Meline. 
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR, 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Blite Hill, Jl!Ie. 
IS NO\V OPEN TO 'J'HE PUBLIC. 
~Livery Stable councctetl with the Ho!lse. 
JOHN n[. nlERRILL, Propl'ictor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J . .F. MOSES, Prop. 
BANGOR 
Livery and Boarding· Stables, 
Cent1•al Britlge, lJcmgor, JIIc. 
LE~l UEL NICHOLS ........•.......•.. PROPRIETOR 
notice. 
can rurnlsh parties with Double 
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, con-
coras, or tilmost any kind or vehicle at 
sbort notice. Hacks !orFunerals, Wed-
d!Ilg Parties, and S t.camboats at short 
The proprietor will give his personal attention 
to the Letting and lloaralng or Ilorses. 
All orders Jett at the ::>table orncr.. 
O'f""Mr. Nichols also buys and sells Maine Min-
ing SLocks. 
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EC\' GINES 
nnd 
BOILERS 
STAMP MILLS 
Aud the Greatest 
PANS 
nncl 
SET'l'LERS 
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
Send for Circular. 
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS, 
52 Cnnal Street, Chicago . 
For use in nor.n A.YD SILVER ores, nnd nny mn.terinl 
Extra strong nud dnruble. No corners to catch. Do 
not buy imitutious. 
Adclress CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS, Sole ~fan­
ufaclurers, Brookly11, X Y. 
N. H. :BRAGG &. SONS, 
Wholesale &:, Retall Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
AGENTS FOB LA BELLE CAST TEEL. 
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor. 
G. TY. Jl1ERRILL 9' CO., 
Manu!acturers and Dealers In 
All. Kinds of FURNITUBI. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods, 
.tc • &:-c. Prices as low as at any 11ousc In Kew 
England 
63 ,\'.; 65 .i.l£a!n St., Banao1·. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
Kenduslicag Bridge, Bangor, Me. 
.Al$O fnrnish l\Iiuing Stock Ledger~, .Tonnrnls, etc. 
EYcry clcscription of ~tatioucry coustautly on haud. 
z-::::~11uper ruled to pattern. 
A NEW DEPARTURE Maine ~lining Journal 
"Cash'' versus "The l'redit System.'' 
navlng become convinced that the "Cash Sys-
tem" would be tar better ro · the trade generally 
nna for myseH In partlcula~. and believing that a 
saving or rrom 5 to 10 per c 't t. can be made tor 
the benefit or cash customers, I hu.ve thererore 
decided to adopt this system on and utter March 
lst, lSSl. 
I shall continue to keep first class goo1s or every 
description usually round In a Merchant 'l'allor's 
Stock, and cut and make Clothes In a nrst-class 
style and at a less price than at any other custom 
Tallorlng Estab!lshment In Bangor. 
And to encourage and Increase The Cash Sys. 
tem, I do hereby o!Ier U1e extra Inducement to 
cash customers or a dls:ount or tl ve per cent on 
all pur0hases or five dollar~ and upwards. 
Give m3 a call and:be sult-ed. 
THE TAILOR .. 
Vbambero over I,owcll''" Jewelry Store. 
ten Entrance, 12 Main st. 
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE 
Each week at 
A. K. Loring·~, 'Vashiugton Street, JJostou. 
A. Williams & Co's, 233 "\Vashington Street, Boston. 
George II. :\forquis11 rortlaud. 
Bn.ngor News Co,'s, Tiuugor. 
Caldwell's, Belfast. 
Sargent's, Castine. 
.James Nichols & Co.'~ 1 Calais. 
O. }"l. Treat's, Culai::::. 
Harry B. Parker's, Blue Hill. 
::-;-, G. Fcsscnden's, Porth1nd. 
Price Six Cents. 
NOTICE OF OISSOLUTION. 
The law pnrtncrship heretofore existini; unrler the 
firm 1rnme of PLAISTED & SlllTH is this uuy dissolved 
by muttui.l couseut. 'l1lic business will be continuctl 
by Bertram L. Smith, in the same office recently occu-
pietl by the tlrm. H. :M. l'LAIS'l'ED. 
BERTRA::II L. SMITH. 
Bnngor, Jttue 22, tSSl, 
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SUBSCRIPTIO.i.YS RECEIVED 
At the ofllcc of the 
Mining Journal 
--l:'Olt THE-
tE.11.DING l'ERIODICALS AND l'Art:RS 
Pnbhshc<l, including 
The .i.Y. Y. Engineering ancl 1llining Journal, 
$4.00 11er year. 
The Boston Journal of Commerce, 
$3.00 per ycnt'. 
Tlte .An"zona Citizen, 
,?.l.00 per yeur. 
The 1Yew .Jie:vico 11Iining World, 
$!.OJ per year. 
TJie J.Yew York .i.llining Record, 
$-1.00 per year. 
The .i.Ytw York Daily Grophfr, 
$; 2. 00 per ye~u·. 
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 per year. 
The Scientifio American, 
$3.20 pct· year. 
llctrpers' P1tblications, 
$4.00 per year. 
Popular Science Monthly, 
$5.00 per year. 
Appleton's Journal, 
$3 00 per year. 
1V!Jrth American Review, 
$i.OO per yeal'. 
The J.Y. Y. Conservative, 
$!.50 per Ycnr. 
1'IIE illINING JOURNAL 
furub~hcd togdher with one or more other pnpcrs at 
reduced rnte8. 
Maine Mining Journal. 
$100utfit fumishe<l free, with full instt11ctions for coudueting .the most profitable b11sincss that any-
one cun ~nµ-ogc .111. rrhe bu~iness is so easy to learn, 
and our mstruchons are ~o simple an<l pluin, that any 
one cun make great profits froln the very start. No 
one cnn fail who is willing- to work.. "\VOmcn arc ns 
successful as men. Boys and girls can earn Jarn·c 
sums. )[any have made nt the business over one hn~­
tlrccl dollars in a .single week. Nothing iikc it ever 
known hcfor? .. All. who c_w,agc nrc surprised nt the 
case and rap1d1ty with wh1cl1 theY arc nhlc to mnke 
money. Yott can cugag-c in this hu'Siness d11rinrr your 
spn:c t!m~ nt g1:ent profit. Yo:i do not have to"'inve::it 
cnp1t<1l m 1t. \\ e tnke nll the rrnk. 'l'lrnsc who ncccl 
ready money, should write to us at once. All furnh1h-
cd free. .A.ddrc.es1 'l'rtUE & Co., Augu~tit, :Maine. 
HELl?Yoursclve~ by making money when n gold-en chance 18 offerccl, th~rchy alwav:3 kcep-
it~povcrtv from your door. 'l"ho~e who nlw:\ys tnke 
advuntugC of the good chances for muki11g inoiwy that 
nrc offered, generally become wealthy, while those who 
do not improve Emch chances rcnrniu in povcrtv. \\'c 
want numy men, women! boys and girls to wOrk for 
118 right in thch: owu Joc<~btics. '!~he busl~css will p~ly 
more than ten tunes orcimary wages. \\ c fnrniHh m1 
cxpcn:;ivc outfit and nil that yon need, frcC. No one 
who engages fails to make money very rapidlv. Yon 
c~lu devote your whole time to the work, or oi1ly your 
spare moments. Full informatiou and nil thnt is need-
ed sent free. Address S~·rnso,; ,I; Co., Portlaud, Mc 
$50nttlt sent free to those who wish to cn~age in the most pleasant nnd profitable business. known. 
:Everything new. Capital uot req11ircd. We will fur-
nish you cverythin~. $10 a day nud upwards is cnsily 
n'l.nde \\ithout stuyrng awny from home over night. No 
risk whatever. :;.\[uny new workel":5 wanted ut once. 
:Many arc making fot·tirncs nt tho business. Ladie.3 
mnke ns much as men, uud young boys and girls muke 
great pay. No one who is \\illing to work fails to 
make more money en~ry clay thau cnn be mndc in a 
week nt uuy orclinnry employmeut. '!'hose who cnoagc 
nt once will fil)(l n short road to fortune. Adclrces H. 
HALLETT & Co., Portland, :Mauie. 
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•ItlPROVED DOUBLE 
OR 
Single Cylinder 
HOISTING 
ENGINES 
lrlth or 1Vitlwttt Boilers, 
1Yire or Manilla :Ro11e 
Df.ums. 
Spcciully Adapted to 
MINING INTERESTS. 
Manufactured by the 
LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York. 
Ea.Ytern Aoency, ERIE CITY IRON WO:Rii:S, 10 Oliver St., Boston. 
LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO. 
Manufacturing and Mining Stationers, 
103 DEVONSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Office, BOSTON, MASS. 
Stock Certificates a specialty. Jlfinin_g Books ancl Fornis 
in Stock ancl niacle to orcler. 
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. 
Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates. 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
--1 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ln 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Building Materinls, Window Glass, 
PAUTTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c. 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
Manufacturing Stationcre, 19 Jlilk St., (Cor. of Hawley,) Boston, nrc prepared VARDEN & VARNEY 
to supply Sketches and make to order at Short Notice, J 
Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books Mining Engineerg& A$~~yer~ 
AND ALL FORMS REQUIRED IlY MINING COMPANIES, 
.A.'t ::C..o-ov Prices. 
Portland Smelting and Reduction Works. 
SULPIIUJUC ACID ll'ORKS CONNECTED, 
The highc"t cu>h price will be pnid for ores of Golt! oncl Siker, Lend ond Copper. 
"\\'ANTED IJJJIEDIATEI.Y.-2000 tons of C'opper l\[uudic, containing from 2 to 4 per cent. oC 
Copper, wilh ~:5 per cent. of Sulphur. Also 100 taus of Galena, containing 30 per ccut. nud upwards of Lcu<l. 
s1•ECIA[, NOTICE 'l'O lUINING c01u1·.~NIES. 
In order to ns~ist the miners of the Eastern St.:1tcs nml the Prorinces in dctcrntluiug the vu.luc of their ores, 
these Works will treat lots of 500, 1000 or 2000 lb,, of ore, nt the 5A'1E RA TE AS Pon LAI\oEn LOTS. 'l'his offer 
will, however, he limited to six mouths' lime. 
Vc•sels can tmloa<l directly into the Company's Works; Cars can unload in the Company's yarcl, 
P. L. BA.RTLETT, S11pt, and Sec'y. 
Cfficc of the Company, 3S5 Con11:re8s S1rcc1, Portland, !Uc. 
'TNo visitors will be allowed iu the \Yorks. 
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO • 
::11iniug properties cx:uniued nut! reported on. 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assaver and Chemist, 
114 STATE ST., llOS'l'ON. 
Mines visited nnd reports made. 
A. E. BARCLAY'~ F. C~ S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
omcc removed to 
BLUE IIILL, ;"llAI~YE. 
ESTA.BLl:SHED 187J.. 
tState 1':'.l ai :1.1 e 
FRANK 
Assay Office. THOS. :B. STILLMAN & CO., 
L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Oheniist for the State of Maine. 
Office nnd Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
All ueMys mnde at the llfaiuc State Assay Oflice nre duplicntcd and will be gnnru1_1tccd correct. _Snmplcs nl-
wnys retained nml in case of doubt will be •ubmitted to the U.S. As,ny Office for ~diustment. 
~!!lnmple~ of OreK nn<l wiueralK forwarded will 1·f'ccivc n11eu1ion from !Ur. llnrl· 
Jen per&ouatly.~ . . 
Full nnd comp!cte 11n.1lyses of or~s nncl all mineral s~1bstanccs will be a spcernltt. H11\:nr; a lnhorntory com-
plete in every pnrt1eular um\ fitted mth nil the modem improved upparutus, superior fac1l!Ues ure afforded for 
chemical work either mcd1cal, leglll, microscopicnl or analytical. 
;\[nine ores nnd nil the leudini; Euror.can and Western ores can be seen at the llfoinc Stille Assuy Ofticc. 
)fin in .. mc11 and others arc invitcu to cal . Sent! for circu.lur. . ~ R. l'II. RAYlllOND, A. B., ht Asst . 
ASSAYERS. 
40 BROADWAY AND 53 NEW STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
S11mples of Ores can he sent by muil at a cost of fo11r 
cents for each four ounces; eight ounces of ore being 
sufficient for 011r purposes in 1m assay. We have pahl 
especial attention to the assaying of low gmde Gold 
Ores am\ Sulphurct~, nml have improved processes of 
o~r own. treatment, by which we arc enabled to tleter-
1nu1c with accuracy the amount of gold. present in 
quantities as low as U <lwt. per ton of ore. We have 
a rcverherutory ftmuiee uud cxtm large crucible fur-
naces for the testing of new processes npon a limited 
settle. 
~aint ~ining ~111trnaL 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered at the Post Ofticc in Bangor, :Maine, ns secontl-clnsd mail matter.] 
4.-2.-81. BANGOR, MAINE, JULY 15, 1881. { $2 1>e·r Yem•; G Cents i1cr Co1>Y • 
FRANI{ I-I. WILLIAMS & CO., 
BIJNIJN& 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 22 "W"ATER STREET, BOSTON", JY.l:ASS. 
W.FRANKSTEWART, EUGENE M. HERSEY, 
Practical Geologist and Mining Engineer. ])L[INING STOCK BROKER 
Parties who ma~· clcsh·c my services as n mining ex-
pert, iu anv port10n of North America, cnn confer 
with me by .. writin~,to the care of the 1-iliniug- Ucconl, 
Ko. 61 Broadway, ,_\'cw York; or to the M.uxE ::l!rn-
I~G .JoL"RX.,u., 13<.mg·or, ]o[e. 
. W. F. STEWART, 1'I. E. 
:a:. D. CBISWO:C..'D, 
General New England. Agent for 
Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
soll Steam Drills. and tlie Lar. 
lin & Rand Gun Powder. 
P1·ices ns Low ns the Lo\ve,,.t. 
5 Custom Douse St., Pro,·i1lc.n.cc, R. I, 
No. :> U:cndnsli.eag Blocli, Ilang;or, lUainc. 
"""\Viggii.-i.., Small & ~illiams~ 
INSU:RANCEi ACEN'I'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
l:'\"S{;RANCE PI,ACED ON IlIINING BUILDINGS AND !UAClllNER'l:'. AT f,O"'• 
ES'.l' UATES. 
C. W. HO:S:SS, I irn. s. CL,ARK & BOTHWELL:rn-ELL, 
~~~~EJE=l. -Dcnlcrsiu-
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-1nr.r.-
.x;:;Jlt~~~ ,,..! . . l . M' ' S .. 31 Exchange St., Portland., Me. I D1v1denc Paying ming ecunttes 
:\linin" <ilocks n specialty. Stocks bought nnd sold 
on cOmmissiou or carried ou fo.vornblc tcrm.s. Or-
ders promptly filled. Corrcspoudcncc solicited. 
OFFICE SIIELBliRNE :llIINIXG CO. 
n!uua~ei·=i Of 
St~tn-Grove SilYer ~li111ug- Co., Nev.; Stonnont 
Silrcr :llliuiug Co.; litah; Hite Golt! 
Quartz Co., Cal.· 
Otlice, No. 2 Nassau St., corner of Wall, New York. 
COLD ancl. SILVER I cHAPPARAL GOLD MINING co. 
R. LONGIIIAN'S SONS, Location of 1'Iill and )[incs: 
:Rcfine1•s aml Smcltc1·s of Golcl. ancl Silt'cr. 
Bu.Ilion l'urchascd. Assays of Oren Specialty. 
KEL:n.:Y ~IIXI~U IHSTRICT, EI4 DOHA DO COUXTY, CAL. 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAlt VALt;E, $10. 
Stock foll pfiitl nud uuasscssablc. 
Ollice, 9 John St., NEW YORK, Uegi:5trars of Transfers, Fanncrs' Loau antl Trust Co. 
Works, 23 to 31 !forth Portland Ave., Tirooklyn. Offieo, 61 Bm.dw~y, Reom: 7 ~nd S, n. Y. 
E[;2'mifte emd Report on Mine~ 
Iii IIauc:ock Conuty aut1 immediate Yiciuity. 
U . .\.STINE, .MAINE. 
13ERTllAU L. SMITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
RA.NGOI~, lUAINE. 
'l.'hi.5 tirm will cheerfully attend to lcg'nl bnsi11c:-::s in 
all the State and United State" Courts. 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
1uc1nbei·s or the Boston lUinin;; mul Stock Exchan;oc, antl the New Yorli Slocli Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought arrd Sold 
ON OO:MMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
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Patent Steam Pumps, 
THE ST AND ARD. 
Above cut represents a Knowles Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gr illy o 
impure water, or where the work is hartl and continuous. 
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy 
Pressure Pump. 
The engraving on the right shows our new vertical 
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts. 
The water cylinder which is of the "Bucket Plunger'' 
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder barrel, 
which, when worn out can be at once replaced with a 
new one without removing the pump from its position 
or breaking any of its connections. It has but two 
water valves- one suction and one discharge -which 
can be almost instantly reached, and replaced whm 
necessary. 
All the metals used in the construction of the pump 
arc chosen with a view to the i;reatcst cluirability in 
working the bad water common to mines. 
KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
44 Washington Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 ancl 15 Simmons Building, BOSTOS,~)L\SS. 
Cllpital, $500,000. 
:MINES, BLUE RILL, )lE. 
50,000 Shares. Par Yalue, $10.00. 
S. C. BLANCHARD, President. W)I. :II. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN llf. MERRILL, Secretary. 
J. TI. l>COYLE, Superintendent. 
Cher1•yfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, ME. l\UNES, CIIERRYFIELD, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 1001000 Shares. Par Value, $.5.00. 
8.\)luEL C.DlPBELL, Pre•ident. Jt1<l:.c J. A. l>IILLIKE:<I'. Trcusurer. 
IIon. WM. FREEMAN, Seerctury. 
FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Manager. 
DrnECTons-Hou. William Freeman, Samuel A. CumpbeU and James A. 
Milliken, all of Cherryfield. 
W. A. LEOX.\RD, Superintendent. 
Deer Isle Silvt!l'. Minin,; Co., 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, :ME. :IUNES, DEEH ISLE, :ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Treasury Fund, 52,000 Shares. 
A. II. HARRIS, President. GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-A. H. Harris, of New York; Nathan Cleaves and Frank C 
Crocker, of Portland; C. \Y. Bryant, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent. 
Douglass Copper lllining Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOH, ll!E. MINES, BLUE HILL. :IIE. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Pnr Value, $5.00. 
IIANSON GHEGOHY, Jn., Pres't. W:II. D. SW AZEY, Treas. 
H. B. DAHLING, Secretary. 
F. II. WILLIAMS, Assistant Secretaq and Transfer Agent. 
DrnEcTons-H. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Ham-
lin, Charles Hamlin nud I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swazcy, of Bucks-
port, nnd E. C. Arey, of Winterport. 
IlE:s'RY L. GHEGOHY, SupcrinteudenL 
Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME. MLSES, GOULDSBOito; ME. 
CapiGl, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $-S.00. 
Judge A. P. WISWELL, President. C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer. 
J. B. RED:IIAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WORCESTER, )[noager. 
DmEcTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill nud Ellgenc Hale, nll of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. YALEN'l'l='<E, Snpel'inteodeut. 
Grange1• Copper lllining Co. 
OFFICE, l Pemberton Square, Hoom 4, BOSTON, MASS. 
MINES, BLUE HILL, :ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,COO Shares. Par Value, $3.00 
IlENRY N. STOXE, Pres't. DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas. 
BROWNELL GHAXGER, Secretary. 
DrnECTOns-Henry N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Granger, \Villard 
J. Humphrey, John G. Blood, B. S. Grant and C. R. A lclrich, all of Boston. 
BRO\V?\"ELL GHANGER, Supcrluteudeut. 
lllilton 1'1ining and 1'Iilling Co. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, :\!ASS. 
MINES, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capitul, $.500,000. 200,000 Shores. Pat· value, $2.50 
CHAS. H. LEWIS, Prco't. GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. AR:N'OLD, Secretary. 
DrnEcTons-Cbns. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J. D. Prescott, 
W. O. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOEXBAR, Superintendent. 
Revere Sih'er lllining Co1npany. 
OFFICE, BXNGOH, :IIE. MINES, BL1JE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Ynlue, $~.00, 
F. 0. BEAL, President. \DI. E. BROWN, Treasurer. 
W::\I. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-F. 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterne, 
A. H. Thaxter, Bangor. 
JAMES MITCHELL, Superintendent. 
Shelburne Silv('r 11'1ining Co. 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME. l\IINES, SIIELBUR)."'E, N. H. 
Capital $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par valllc, $5.00. 
L. D. M. SWEAT, President. Wl>I. E. GOULD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPHEN JENNINGS, MnMging Direclor. 
DIRECTons-L. D. M. Sweat, Cbnrles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. JI. Chase 
C. S. Morrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Bllruhnm, Wm. E. Gould, Stephen 
Jcunings. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent. 
Stewart Copper Mining Com'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOH, :\IE. :IUNES, BLUE HILL, :\IE. 
Capital, $.500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par V:llue, $5.00. 
IIOX. FHEDERICK 1'I. LAUGHTON, President. C. F. BRAGG, 'l'rcnsurcr 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
DtnEcTons-Frederick :I[. l.nughtou, F. W. Ilill, C. F .. Brngg null Thomas 
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell null G. B. Putunm, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUNN, Sttperintcndeut. 
Sullivan lllining Company. 
OFFICE, 17 Tremont Bunk Building, BOSTON. MASS., 
MINES, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Pnr vnlue, $5.00, 
F. R. NOURSE, Trcas1;rcr. GEORGE B. BROWN, President. 
DmEcTons-Gco. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. F. Farrington, J. G. l{Ussell nud 
Dudley R. Chihl. 
TIIO)fAS CAHILL, Supcriutendcut. 
Twin•Lead Copper 1'Iinin1r CJo. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE IIILL, :ME. 
Capital, $5001000. 100,000 Shares. Par Yalae, $5.00. 
EUGE::<!E M. IIERSEY, President. SAMUEL STERXS, Yice President. 
JOHN S. JEN:tl'ESS, Treasurer. JOIJN R. 1'L\SON, Secretary. 
DmECTons-E. i.r. Hersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness antl Jacob Stern 
of Bangor; W. D. Swnzey, of Bucksport; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland 
Charles Duff, of Blue II I. 
CIIARLES Dl'FF, Superintendent. 
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[En.\BI.ISIJEIJ 1S4S.] 
THE HAZARD ~IFG, CO, I "THEOLDREUABLE" BELFAST FOUNDRY :IfALL'S SAFES. · )[~umfactnrers of 
-.\.\D-
IRON AND STEEL 
-F,J.::~-- MACHINE SHOP. 
LOvV ESTIMATES 
·, (ll \~l"Hl :lllll on tllc fo\lo.d• h g~Q-.\c•, p!•c:to•' adrlrcso Jil.1z·1· Z.ll n TT· 01·,7.·· oJ' J.'t-l T/'.l.ll'ls n~e h:~:Ot'C IEty!l1g cbewllcrL·; i 'I. 1 Z. · J; v j ~'1 .11. · u 
1 
Oil Tcul1lS, l'rornptiy attcnckd to. The 
CO~STRUCTIOX OF JII~L\G PUJIPS OF'PICE .A~D WORREi-, OFF(CF. A~I> , ...... \ H.EHOL":·il-:, ' 
WlLE:ES·BAltS:i, I'.l.. 87 L!3:1STY ST., H. Y, 
Semi for Circnhu·. 
FIRE BRICK 
J.'OE SMELTING F1TRNA.CES, 
Akron Salt Glazed ])rain l'ipe. 
FIS.KE & COLE:rv.I: AN", 
)founfacturcr.':l ntHl In1p~rter,~, 
i2 \Vatci· Street, Bodon. 
r 'fc iiUY'.! mttde the Wllllt8 O[ 1niui11g COllllJ~lllie;; Uill' 
o~t~lH~ly-·~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
WE LL BORING ARTESIAN WELL DnlLLl~G & MIN-
' f','.!.t~i:gmrrfli~ 
and bow to ttec, le fully fllastrnled, explaluetJ amt bJghJY recom· 
mended In "Am.Orioiln Agr • .cul.t"c.riat," ~ov. No., 19i~, pugo 46."i. 
Bend ror It. Port11blo, low priced, wo1 ked br m!Ln, hors" or etent:Q 
power. Needed by tarmere ln every county, Oood bu1Jlnca3 for 
Winter or Snmmer and very profitablo. Makes wells tn earth or 
rock anywhere. We want the na:m•s or rnen thl\t nc~d wells. 
~nd st,\mfl fnr illustrated price ll<>t nnrt t'!nua to A~ents. 
I'loroo Well E:;:i;~ter Co., 29 llo:o Ct:oc~, Now Yorlt, ti. S. A. 
Coffee JWi.Us, 
Scales, 
Show Cases, 
or :wylliiug in the line of 
STORE FIXTURES, 
I have iu:-:idc pricc8. 
lk~pcctful!y, 
w. :a:. s.a.:trN:OER9, 
Care of FAIR BAN KS, BROWN & CO-, 
Boston, Mass. 
E:"GI:'.\E~ 
T :Er E aml 
• DOILJms 
STAMP MILLS r,;,~ s 
And the Gre11tcst SETTLERS New York Daily Grllphic ROCK 
Coutaius the late5t Financial Hll(I )!iuin;:: KewG. Capacity a 'l'on n Minute. 
BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Terms, $12 I•ct· Ycnr. Scud for Circulnr. 
THE SATt:RD.\Y GRAPHIC only $2.50 pc1· yc:tr 
Address, DAILY GIL\PIIIC, Kew York. , 
GATES & SCOVILLE IIWN ·wo1ms, 
;;2 Canal Street, Chicago. 
Rock Drill 
)I:ulc 11 Specialtr. 
General Repa.iring of Mining Machin· 
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders should be iuhlrcs::ed to 
c . .T. JUJ,L, Propriefor, 
For use in aor,l> AND :;:;JLVEU. ore~, nud auy material 
Extra strong aud durnhle. :No coruers to catch. Do 
not hnv imitations. 
Address CO:N'flNEXTAL IlW:N WOHKS, Sule ::1Lm-
ufacturcr8, Brooklyn,}!". Y. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Cav.n$elfor & Attoz;ney ~t L~w 
BLl'E HILL, MAIXE. 
Special attention paid to Mining titles and right•. 
SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO 
HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent, • • Bangor, Me. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FR!DAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
{'~'. ~k ~U~Ef ~g:} ElllTQ!(~. 
E. 11. DAK[:\, Dt:ol~E8;; )l.\!".\GEH. 
THE .:\L\r:-;1·: )lrsr~n.Tu1:10;_\r, i:-: pi.tbJi..:;!g_'.tl in the interest of utl whu c\e:--ire trJ ~ee 
thi..: mineral resources of }fai!1e and ~~dj<lCcnt State~ nut1 Pro\·inces bceome :l :::OltrCC 
of p1·otlt amt wealtll to the re:3i<lents of tbis t•ntire section. There i::i no lllorc 
Jev1tinwte or useful hn111ch ot hn~ilL~:-::s th1w ntili;i:iu;.:-, by means of ~cientitk /lll(l 
a.Pp1·0Yec1 mcthocltc, the 1n·o11nd~ o.f tltt~ ~oil and the tren5nrc~ hhldcn iu tl11~ i·ock;:l. 
Onr Eastern territory i:; ~:lllly in need o[ such ~lll i11clu;:;try us mining for tile }ll'l'· 
cious nnd useful mirn .. •1·ah; may hecome, ff c:trrietl on iu the Jight of rea~o11 a1Hl 
common scn:;.c. To aid in JH'Oi110ti11~ thi::. ~t·arnlcst lHHl uoble::it of nil irHlustl'ie:; iii 
the ohjr:ct of tltL;; Jot:HNAL. It will look to nil wllo h:wc the trllc:3t iutcrc~I::"- of 
Stntc uud X:ttiou at lictut, to :illlJpurt it i11 lr.'"1 purpo:;c. 
The ,Jornx.u, i~ elltil'ely iuckpeu11eut of any awl all inllttcnces wltieh might 
tend to clctr~1ct from it1' relh1hility, nrnl while uttempti11g to urou:3c the puhlic miud 
to the fall importance of giviug proper attention to this too~lo11g 11evlcctccl f'Uh-
jeet, it will also pm·::.;ue u cou!3:ervative cD\l!'~e and e1ulenvor ~o far u~ Tt~ i11H1rn11cc 
may extend to gnurd the friend:; of the industry again.:3t any undue excitemeut. 
Heport.s of minentl t]iscOV<!ric~, of wlmtcvcr nntm·d antl wherever rni1tle, arc 
solicited, nnd should, when po~sible, b:: accompauied hy ~pccimeus. All :-:ample•::; 
scut hy mail or express must he prepaid. 
Iuform11tion relatiug to miui11~ propertlc:; or mhwr:.tl land:; whkh mfly he ~c11t 
in by parties interested will cheerfully be gh·eu a place in these colu11111;;;, 01.:er the 
w·ritcr's S'lgnature, whenever space will pt~1·mit. The tToun~AT. c;urnot ulHl will 
uot cullorse any opinious thu::' cxpre~se<l, except after u. per~mwl cx:uniu1itiou of 
the mine or propcrtr iu lplc~t!on by sonic mcmhcr of its staff. 
Cornm.nnic~1tions rchtting to miu·~::;, mining, treatment of 01·es a!Hl ki11clrcd sulJ~ 
jects, from Geologist~, ~letullurgbt:-:<, Practical ::\Ii1icr:; uud .Sdentitic ){en geu~ 
erally, ure emue:stly clesn·ctl. 
Snh;;cdptiou price, posb1~e paid, $2.00 pel' Y<!<l1' 1 strictly in aclv;.rncc. 
Advertisiug rates m:.ldc knowu npou npplicatio11. 
All letters should be udc]l·cs>cd to 
'l'HE )IAI"E }ff';J"G .JOUIC'iAL, BAX<WH, ::if.!I!'iE. 
BANGOR, FRIDAY, JUJ,Y 15, 1881. 
Although there hare been no derelopmeuts of special im-
portance for us to chronicle the present week, the several 
districts in this State 'vherc work is prngressiag, notably 
Sullivan, Egypt, Dine Hill, Dagacluce, Jones' Hill, etc., 
contiaue to make as fa1·orablc a showing as could be wished. 
\Vherever the mineral reins in these localities haYe been 
penetrated the rc.3ult.> han~ more than fulfilled expectations. 
----~-- ---+--------
\Yhen the "sharps" arc through with their "cnrious 
ways" in mining stocks and the men >vho mean lmsiuess in 
mining, same as men mean business in lumbering, manu-
foetnring, etc., arc left to prosecute the business there will 
come prosperity and Maine's mines of sihcr and copper 
will come to be ntll1crstood, appreciated and made to pay 
good di1·idcnt1s, ath1ing to the industry and wealth of the 
peoplc.-fi\fochins Union. 
That the interest which the innsting public arc taking in 
the mining indn~try of Maine is oa the incrca~c is crit!ent 
from the aclivity witne.>sed in the shares of j\Iaine com-
panies at the Exchanges in Boston and the general and in-
creasing tcnt1eney toward an advance in prices. Another 
cause for encouragement is the large uumber of irnportaut 
transfers of mining property uow pending with every proba-
bility of a snccessfnl issue. There arc good times ahead 
nm1 not Ycry far in the future, either. 
____ ...._. ___ _ 
\Ye arc not much gircu to pret1icting the course of tho 
stock market, alll1 mining shares especially are susceptible 
to so many ontside iutlucnccs that it is nc\·cr safe to place 
implicit confidence upon an immediate advance or decline. 
But it can do no harm to inform our readers that every in-
dication poiut,; to a der.:it1cd a11rnncc in the leading Maine 
stocks, which is likely to de1·elop iuto n '·boom," within lhc 
coming \\'eek. ft lta;< been long 11claycd, lrnL the time is 
ripe for it, and in our opinion it is coming. 
-------
"" e wi.5h to call the attention of mining compauico once 
more to the fact that the laws of the State require Trcasm-
crs of .snclt corporntions to publish semi-annually, in the 
months of January and July, a statement 1m11er oath of the 
financial condition of the company; of the existing capital, 
of the debts tluc, of the capital innstcd in real estate and 
the fixtures upon it, including machinery, alll1 the last valu-
atiou of the real estate, etc., etc. The pcunltics for neglect 
or refusal to comply with these rcrp1ircmcnts arc very severe. 
The copper market is agaiu easy. The recent heavy pur-
chases have 11nd a desirable effect upon prod11ccrs. The 
copper companies' pool has been formed, an<l 20,000,000 
pounds of copper have been sold to the Connecticut mann-
factnrers at sixteen cents a pound, dclil'crnble during the 
next six months. The dividend copper stocks are very 
much improved. The lake ingot market in New York is 
now sixteen and a half cents per pound. In Loudon, Chili 
bars arc £59 steady. Consit1ering all the circumstances, 
ingot copper cannot now go down, but sixteen cents was a 
low price for thi.> amount or copper.-[Economist. 
The Tharsis Sulphur and Ccppcr Company have de-
clared a Jiridend upon their operations for the fis-
cal year ending .l\Iarch 1st, 1881, aggregating $1,420,000, 
leaving a elem· balance in the treasury of 891,000. It is 
especially worthy of notice that this large dividend or net 
profit for tlte year of more than a million and a half of dol-
lars was mainly deri ~·ell from frcating pyrites. This com-
pany are successfully using the Claudct process fo1· the 
extraction of sih·cr alH1 gold from pyrites and arc also 
preparing to test the Dcsignolle process for the same pur-
pose upon a ycry large scale. The chief seat of the works 
of this gigantic Engli;;h corporation is in the vicinity of 
Glasgow. 
A fair amount of business has been done in the mining 
share market during the "'eek. At the Boston Miuiug Ex-
change j\Iaine stocks, ns urnal, take the lead. Coppcropolis 
has still further adrnnc:cd to $1.90; l\Iilton is "off" a little, 
at $1.:)G; Pinc Tree startccl a few thtys since at $:2.75 and 
m1rni1ccd to $:J.OO; on the Old Board it started at $:2.00, 
adrnuccd to $:}.GO, afterward receded to $3.00 and closed on 
\Vcdnesday at $3.25. Othc1· i\Iainc stocks arc showing au 
upward mo1·emc11t, Douglass ha1·ing adnrnced to $2.75, and 
ll!t1e _Hill and ~:ullirnn arc each held strong at $,1. Sih·er 
Hill, one of the Garlarnl p1·opcrties just coming into notice, 
was callc11 at the Mining Exchange this week for the first 
time, selling at 2;3c. an11 nftcnrnnh at 27c. and 28c. Sales 
are repor:cJ of Twin J,cad at 88c., Young Hecla 45c. and 
Granger '18c. Empire has dcclinetl to 41c. 
----·-----·----
In the midst of a business boom that is almost continen· 
ta], California remains stagua_nt. \Yhat will be ·its condi-
tion when the existing boom shall subside, ns of comse it 
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will? "\Ve shall have to depend on our mines. In form or 
days they bridged us over the chasm into which our sister 
States sank. California was saved by her gold, and by her 
neighbor's silver, from the hard times the other States had 
to endure. But, strange to say, there arc many Califor-
nians who arc now enemies of mining, and rejoice in seeing 
it crippled and in the hope of l!eeing it actually killed. We 
hope the necessary bonanzas will be discovered before the 
railroad collapse takes p1ace or our condition-nothing too 
good even now-will be very bad indeed. The future of 
California for the next ten years and perhaps longer depends 
now upon a Comstock devclopmcn~. "\Vithout that, mining 
will be more or less under a cloud here. Of course, the 
Eastern States are gradually acquiring vast amounts of 
Pacific Coast mining property ; but that makes no boom for 
California, and a financial crisis in New York would at once 
check the westward flow of capital. Taking all things into 
consideration, the search now going on in the lowest levels 
of the Comstock, is a most momentous one for the whole 
Coast, and involves the future of this city for many years to 
come.-[San Francisco Daily Report. 
Personals. 
Mn. F. H. "\V1LLL\.MS, of Boston, is in the city. 
Mn. EDWARD P. l\IAYO, of the Somerset Reporter, vis-
ited our sanctum on Friday last. 
PROJ:'. J. H. HUNTINGTON has recently made a professional 
visit to the Brunswick Antimony mine. 
MR. F. A. McLAUGHLIN, the well-known Superintendent, 
has recently examined the Hercules mine for Boston parties. 
JA)IES R. KEENE, the winner of the Grauel Prize at 
Paris, has generously prcscu,ted $10,000 to the poor of that 
city. 
nIR. CIIADllOURNE, the retiring President of Williams' 
College, is intending to manage some gold mines in North 
Carolina. 
PROr'. ELDER, of Colby University, has started on a geo-
logical examination of the :Maine coast, between Portland 
and Freeport. 
CAPT. J. H. MOYLE, Superintendent of the Blue Hill 
and CAPT. Du::sN, Superintendent of the Stewart, were in 
Bangor yesterday. 
nIR. "\Y.-1.smxGTON E. Co::sNOR is said to have made over 
$1,000,000 in stock specu1atiou in \Vall Street during the 
past twelve months. 
TIIO)!AS GrLL, formerly a resident of Portland, in this 
State, recently met with au accident which caused his death 
in a Colorado miuiug camp. 
Hox. FREDEIUCK l\I. LA"GGHTON, President of the Stewart 
Copper l\Iiniug Company, returned on l\Iouday last from 
Blue Hill. He is much pleased at the outlook of the mines 
of that section. 
C . .\.PT. HE::Siff A. Fo1m is iu the city and has favored us 
with a call. He is compiling au elaborate history of Penob-
scot County which will be issued in a few months by Wil-
liams Brothers, the 'vcll known publishers. 
n!n. Tno~us STEVENS, a practical mining man of large 
and varied experience, is making a thorough examination of 
the Carmel Antimony l\Iiuc for the New York owners. If 
his report is favorable he will probably remain and direct 
developments. 
l\In. C. H. "\V1LDER, Superintendent of the Mount 
Uniacke Gold l\Iine, Nova Scotia, passed through this city 
on Monday last and favored the MINING JOURNAL with a 
call. MR. W1LDER is doing good work in bringing the 
mineral resources of the Provinces to the attention of Amer-
ican capitalists. 
PROF. W. FnANK STEWART is sojourning at the Wind-
sor Hotel, Denver, Colorado, enjoying a brief rest prepara-
tory to field work among the mountai~s of that State and, 
possibly, New Mexico. Last week he visited the famous 
Reduction "\Vorks at Argo, and it was his intention the 
present week to take a run up to Leadville and have a look 
at the mine~ of that carbonate camp. The Professor writes 
that Denver is a beautiful, progressive and wide-awake city, 
but he found it enshrouded in the all-pervading National 
gloom. He says: "The nows had just flashed across the 
continent that President Garfield had been stricken down by 
the hand of a diabolical assassin. The good citizens of 
Denver were jubilant in the anticipations of a joyous cele-
bratiou of the National holiday; but this most hideous news 
from "\Vashiugtou has turned the expected merry-making 
into a season of unutterable grief and dismay." 
The Great Monopolies. 
[Peck's :Milwaukee Sun.] 
There is au association of old fossils at N cw York calling 
themselves the "Anti-Monopoly League," that has taken the 
job on their hands of saving the country from eternal and 
everlasting ruin in the hands of the gigantic monopolies, the 
railroads ; and this league, through its President, L. E. 
Chittenden, is sending editorials and extracts from speeches 
delivered by great men who have been refused passes, or 
who have not been retained by ·railroads to conduct lawsuits 
as much as they think they ought to be, to newspapers all 
over the country requesting their publication. The Sun gets 
its rcaular share of these documents each week, which go 
into tlie waste basket with a regularity that is truly remark-
able, considering that we arc not a railroad monopoly. But 
there is something so ridiculous about these articles that oue 
cannot help laughing. They claim that the country is in 
the rrrasp of the gigantic monopolies, and that they will 
choke the country to <lea.th and ruin everybody, though what 
the object can be in ruining the country and everybody in it, 
is not stated. These monopolies have taken the country 
when it was as weak as water gruel, and hoisted it by the 
slack of the pants to the leading position among nations. 
The monopolies have built their track all over God's cre-
ation where laud could not be given away, have hauled 
cmirr;·ants out there and set them up in business, and made 
the ~mste land of the government valuable. They have 
made transportation so cheap that the emigrant from Ger-
many of last year can send wheat from Dakota to the 
Fatherland, and Bismarck and King William can get it 
cheaper than they can grow wheat within a mile of their 
castles. These monopolies that the played out nine-spot 
anti-monopoly leagues are howling· against have made the 
country what it is, and if there are those in this country 
who don't like it they can get emigrant tickets and go to 
Germany or Norway and take the places of the men that 
the monopolies arc causing to settle here. Of course we 
could all run railroads better than the owners run them, but 
as long as we have not got money enough to buy them we had 
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better shut up our yawp nnd let Jay Gould and his fellows 
do what they please with their own, as long as they permit 
the country to prosper; and it is prospering now. The anli-
monopoly leaguers had better go to driving street cars. 
A Lay of the Golden West. 
lIONTU THE FCRST-.ICSE. 
I am n rustling tenderfoot ; 
I'm laying for a claim; 
Cnn any of you rustlers put 
A fellow on th<! same? 
I o.in't a hog, I don't want much-
A thousand to the ton 01· such. 
)!O:NTU TUE SECO)t'D-JULY. 
I nm n peaceful tenderfoot; 
I'm looking for u chance 
To join some fortunate galoot 
That'~ struck n. circumstnncc. 
I nin·t a hog, I don't want much-
A hundred to the ton or such. 
MONTH TlIE TUIRD-.AUGL'"ST. 
t um a struggling tenderfoot; 
I'n1 huutiug for some pnrd 
That's got the downright moral root 
To pluy u gmbstakc curd. 
I oiu't a. hog, 1 don't wnut much-
A burrot can of bcn11s, or such. 
'-b 3:lONTU TlIE:l'OUR'l'lI-S?:PTEltBER, 
I am a weary tenderfoot; 
I want some eastern bum 
Wiibin my hand his band to put 
And sweetly murmur "Home." 
I uiu't a hog, I dont wn.ut much-
An empty through freight car, or such. 
-[Gunnison Ncw!i. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-The best end-the dividend. 
-A shaft in au Australian mine has been sunk to a depth 
of 3,200 feet. 
-A smelter's ton of copper is 21 cwt., and weighs 2,452 
pounds.-[S. F. Daily Report. 
-"Anything historical here?" he said at l\Iouut Desert 
to a native. "'Val, yes," was the reply," that thar cow 
used to belong to Beu Butler." 
-A ·westeru report of a recent neck-tie party says: "He 
was unanimously chosen by a couveution of six prnperty 
holders to jump from a new pine platform into the sweet 
subsequently." 
-The American lawn mower has gone through English 
grnss so "·ell that they won't have any other kind. The 
English machine is a cross between an ice-cream freezer 
nnd a washing-machine. 
-How the Lord happened to select the Garden of Eden, in 
preference to some of the places of resort described in the 
thousand and one guides to travellers, published by the va-
rious transportation companies, will forever remain a mys-
tery .-[Boston Globe. 
-The Georgetown (Col.) l\Iiuer says a man Ly the name 
of ,V. R. Stevens, of Bangor, l\Iaine, was recently taken 
in on the gold brick racket to the tnne of $3,000. He 
thought he was getting $5,000 worth of gold for $3,000, 
and _got three worthless bricks instead. · 
-Nevada and California newspaper men are in the habit 
of saying plainly what they think, without mincing matters 
in the least. The Nevada (Cal.) Free Lance goes so far as 
to suggest that the Nevada Transcript Bohemian chanO'e end~ in his chair, so as to give his brains a chance. 0 
-The poetical writer who has made famous the astro-
nomical department of the Providence Journal, says of the 
comet: "It will vanish entirely from the physical eye, but 
as long as the eye of fancy endures, the memory of the fair-
hairecl stranger that made the present year memorable by its 
presence will remain in imperishable colors." 
-Speaking of the wonderful characteristics of Chicago, 
the Tribune mentions that there are thousands of witnesses 
to the fact that "Chicago has no rival in this country as a 
place of summer resort." The Philadelphia Bulletin, how-
ever, claims that it has one rirnl; Fort Yuma, in Arizona, 
where it is so hot that a Yuma clog walks on three legs, al-
ways keeping one in the air to cool it off. 
-The Milwaukee Iiepublican says that we ship "tons of 
copper ore" to Escanaba. According to the best of our in-
dividual recollection, the l\Icuominee Range has not shipped 
a pound of copper ore fo1· the last ten years. The nearest 
we come to it, is copper distilled whiskey, and what little we 
can spare of that, is shipped away in the paunch of some 
l\Iilwaukce editorial reporter.-[ Florence l\lining News. 
-Patrick l\lulligan, the miner through whose body n two 
foot drill recently took au excursion, in the Grey Rock shaft, 
is now believed to be out of danger. He is recovering ns 
rapidly as he deserves but he doesn't desire to be drilled any 
more. He now cheerfully says that if the boys, after the 
drill had been extracted, had loaded up the hole with giant 
powder, tamped it, and lit the fuse as they usually do, he 
might have been injured for life. Mulligan is a hero.-
[Butte (Montana) Inter l\Ionutain. 
-When l\Iercury is playing among the nineties it l\Iars 
the pleasure of existence, and we feel as though we might 
Diaua minute, and as though we needed something to 
Bacchus. If we have Centaur family into the country it 
is not such a Ceres matter, for we can manage to Pan out 
somehow or anothe1·. But if a fellow has several little 
Cupids to take care of he is in a bad fix. In a case of that 
kind I always find l\Iinerva failing, and Juno yourself that 
it does in Vesta fellow with solicitnde.-[Detroit Free 
Press. 
-A ·washington letter to the Boston Herald says: One 
letter out of 300 sent is unclaimed in the office to which it 
goes. One letter in every 283 sent turns up here dead. One 
letter out of every 3,100 sent is held for postage at the of-
fice of mailing and this amounts to near 300,000 a yenr. 
l\Iore than 200,000 letters every year are insufficiently ad-
dressed. Ten thousand lettel's this year bear no superscrip-
tion whatever, aud these letters often contain remittances of 
great value. l\Iore than 200,000 foreign letters foil to reach 
the persons to whom they arc addressed. 
-He was interested in m.iniug operations, and was try-
ing to induce a friend to join in a speculation in which he 
was concerned, and from which he anticipated large returns. 
He used a number of arguments to show the desirnbility of 
-the venture, and the assurance of large returns which it held 
out. •'There is nlso this advantage," he said in conclusion ; 
"the stock is forever inaccessible."' He evidently iuteuded 
to show that it would be free from assessment, but many 
persons who have been parties to mining investments will 
consider that he couldn't have made a more significant selec-
tion of his words. 
-Plenty of the old boys are finding it necessary to leave 
the Comstock and seek finan'cial pastures where the grass i.~ 
longer. It must come rather hard upon them to leave Vir-
ginia and Gold Hill-which, although together about the 
dreariest, most uncomfortable, and generally God-forsaken 
inhabited spot on the globe-nevertheless have a strange 
social charm for the Pioneer. There the Pioneer can sur-
round himself with bullioniforous reminiscence~ of the past, 
iu company with old pards, aud there his old-time manners 
and his '49 lingo will give no offense, but will, on the con-
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trury, earn him respect and consideration. There, also, 
will not l1is eye be offended by the abominations of imported 
refinement or the horrors of aesthetic affection. Hcuce his 
attachment for the dust, the snow, the zephyrs, a!J(1 the 
''boys" of the Comstock, anc1 hence !tis tcar:>.-[San Fran-
cisco Daily Hcport. 
-The i\Ll.IXE nirxrxG Jornx_\L wants to know why rail-
way corporations don't take more women into thci1· employ-
ment. "i\Iost of them," it says, "know ho1r to manage 
trains, they can hant1lc switches VCLT carefully, there is less 
color-Llindncss among them than among rncu,-and occa-
sionally one is to ]Jc fountl who can 'fire up' beautifully." 
All of which is very true, but then as train hands they 
would be too apt to fall into a tender pa:ision, and Llow up 
everybody on board; besides, it is not unlikely that if they 
were employed to attend the sleepers, tltey would Pullman 
about to such an extent that fidgety ~cntlemcn wouldn't be 
able to get a wink of sleep. 'l\Io~t ~1ny woman is capable of 
making a fine carpet at l1omc, but it is very (1oubtful whcthcl' 
they would make car pets on :i. milroad. There's 11othing 
that brnkesm1lll up fJUickcr than a railing woman, and we 
can conceive of nothing that wouhl ju;;tify a railroad com-
pany in inflicting upon the travelling public so much bmtle 
as would inevitably attend the employment of female con-
ductors ou passenger trains.-[Kortlnvcstcrn :Uiuiug Jom-
nal. 
-"The tl'oublc about Arizona"--saitl au Eastern capital-
ist, who had just returner] from inspecting mining properties 
in that State, "the gl'cat trouble-is that people going there 
drop right into the first trmlc that comes along, whether they 
arc fitted for it or not. For iu.3tauce, down in the Tomb-
stone District, there is a plumber keeping a hotel. He 
charges $5 a day for board, and for "putty and extras," 
$25. Then there is a restaurant rnn by a minister, but he 
passes around the contribution box so often that his trade is 
all gone. The only physician in town nscd to be a bill-
postcr in Chicago, and he docs nothing but cO\-er his patients 
with porous plasters. The cemetery is rnn by a couple of 
actors, but they work off the grnvc-tliggcl' scene so much that 
they are Leginning to lose custom. There's a shoemaker in 
the tailoring business, and he sews all his clothes with waxed 
thread and a brad-awl. The night before I left I sent to 
the dl'ug store for a prescription. ·when it was pnt up the 
laLel saitl: "To Le well shuk aud tookcd as dcrcctecl." 
"The clerk who prepared it talked like a broken down horse 
jockey, so with great foresight I triecl a couple of spoonfuls 
on my servant. He died in half au hour. Closest shave I 
c\·cr had in my life ! Queer place that, Arizona!" 
An Empress in Overalls. 
DOJI l'EDI~O A::\D Hrs 'WIFE GIYEX ,\_ Ih::\Ql:ET IX TIIE BOW-
ELS OF Br:AZLL. 
A letter from l:io Janeiro says from the -ltlt to the Gth of 
.April the Empcrnl' and J~tnpress of Brazil were at: the famous 
gold mine o_f Morr~ Yelho, i!1 Minas Gemes. "\s the Emperol' 
is ne1•cr satisfied \nthout g·orng to tlic bottom of everytllino·. 
he and the Empress dom1ed brown linen overalls and leathe~1i 
bats with a candle in front in proper mining fashion and de-
scended into the mine, which is already a (1 uarter of a mile 
under the surface, and '.Vherc solitls anll li<JUitls were laid out 
and utilized in toasts to the gnon1cs and other distinguished 
miners, including the hlwycrs; but, whatever theEmpcrnr m:1y 
have thought, it is certain that nll the members of hi~ suite 
blessed their stars fervently when they reached tllc surface and 
saw the sun again, for who could uot !Jc certain !Jut some ex-
alted Britisher or Brar.ilian of the Nihilist persuasion mio-ht 
11ot have the nulucky thought of firing a dynamite mine ~1d 
criving royalty a golden gr:we in the J.Jowcls of the earth? :For-
tunately nothing of this kind occurrcil, ancl the only mishap 
was that as the Emperor was riding off to another mitie,some nine 
leagues away, his superstitious horoe, alarmed at tile mcctino-
with an eldcl'ly lady of IJewitchiug aspect, started suddenly 
and left his ?ttrpriscll majesty gasping for breath on the broad 
of his back rn the dusty road. 
Portland Smelting and Reduction Works. 
[From the Portland Dai.y Argus.] 
A Yery i111portant sale of the controlling interest in these 
Works has just been conrnrnmatcd 1\'ith some Xcw York gentle-
men 'of high standing. About three wecl;:s since a proposition 
was made to the comp:rny by these gentlemen that th;) Company 
.o;ell them a controlling interest in the worl;:s. The proposition 
was favornbly received and three weeks given for investigation. 
l'rnf. Alex. Trippel, of Xe1v York, late of Germany, 1rns se-
lected as an expert to examine into the constrnction of the 
work~, their adaptability and accessibility for the treat1ncnt of 
ores from the New England states and Produces. Ue maclc a 
most thorough and searching investigation of the present 
1rnrks and examined Prnf; Bartlett's plans for the proposed 
addition. He returned to Xcw York and advised them to pur· 
ch;1sc a controlling interest, if possible, in the company, as he 
considered the works complete, practical, and of the most im-
proved constrnetion. Having had thirty-odd years in the 
construction and rnnning of smelti11g works great confidence 
was had in his report and the X ew York gentlemen immediately 
sent Waltct· S. Poor, Esq., to this city as their legal repl'esenta-
ti ve to arrange details of the proposed transaction. It was 
ngrced that all stock issued should be called in and that every 
stockholder should take his stock at par value and the New 
Yol'k parties were to take their stock at the same rate, paying 
into the treasury $100 for each and eYery share taken; it was 
also agreed that the present omcers should resign and tltat new 
ofliccrs should be appointed, partly from New York and partly 
in Portl:md. Accordingly :t rneeting was holden recentlr, 
the money paid ovc;r and the following officers elected: Presi-
dent, Hon. J. II. Drnmmond; Treasurer, Lorenzo T11ylor; Sn-
pcriutcnclent and Secretary, F. L. Bartlett; Directors, ,J. II. 
Drummond, 'l'heo. C. ·woodbury, F. C. Crocker and l\I. G. 
Palmer of this city, Georg-e C. Scofield, H. G. Beardslee and 
Dore Lyon of New York. Among tllc stockholders in New 
York arc JUessl's. Dodge, Potter & Co., bankers, Gros beck&; 
Schley, bankers, Stephen II. Thayer, Col. Lewis Curr, II. L. 
Phalen and several other well known gentlemen. 
There will he only about twenty stockholclel'S in all, making, 
as 'intended, a close business corporation. Ground was broken 
Inst week at the works for a new building GO by 100 feet for the 
new furnace and machinery. A coal shed iO feet long i.;; being 
completed, and car tracks arc being laid to connect all' the 
buildings with the wharf and railrnatl. 'l'hc buildings when 
completed will have a total length of over three hunclrctl feet. 
In fact these worl;:s when completed will be by far the largest 
and most extensive this side of Colorado, ancl will employ alto-
gcthcl' some one humlred and fifty men. Arrangements have 
been made for a full supply of ore for at least one yerrr. All 
plans for the buildings, rn:ichincry and fttrnaccs have been made 
by Prof. llartlett, and they are intended to take in all the im-
provements of the best European smelting establishments up to 
the present time. The general plan followed is that of the 
smelting works at Swansea, 'Yalcs, which arc so successfully 
opernt.ing in ores from all parts of the world. 
Yery few of our citii~ens arc aware of the magnituile of this 
enterprise, which, through the efforts of Prof. Bartlett, Loren-
zo Taylor, and Hon. Josiah II. Drununond, is now fairly set on 
foot in this city. The organization of the company, on the 
plan outlined abo\-e, is cl11c to the legal skill of JUr. Drummond, 
whose knowleclge in such matters is- second to that of no law-
yer in the state. 
-The Agents' Herald is a sixteen page monthly, foll of in-
teresting articles and advertisements of iuterest to agents and 
the public generally. It exposes fearlessly all adrertising 
frands, and at the low price at which it is published, 50 cents 
per year, should have a large circulation. Athlrcss, Agents' 
Herald, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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The Atrato Expedition. 
[Corrcspomleucc to the Pot·tlnu<l Adverti;er.] 
Qcumo, _\.nu.To IUvu:, ) 
U.S. OF CoLomu.L S. _\.., :;\fov 21, 1881. I 
My last letter mis from Cartliagena: Two days sail bronght 
us to Turbo, where ""c launched om steamers. Millicent and 
Alice and two scows. \Ve steamctl across the Gulf of Darien 
7 mil~s to the "Urab:1" month of the Atrato ·ri,·cr where we re-
ceived the bahtnce of our cargo, bade a~lieu to the noble little 
schooner J. P. l\Iachcca, and began onr .JOttrncy up the Atr;1to. 
The .c\.trato river i> very crooked; b merely a channel in or 
throuo·h a s11·amp for GO miles. 'l'llis swamp district h full of 
bcautlfnl trees, vines, parasites, &c., but it became monotonous. 
After reaching Lucio, the first dry laud on the rivet·, the scene 
chano-ed. 'l'he banks were high, and every favorable spot had 
a pla';tain grove and a native hnt on it. We found the people 
very hospitable and friendly toward m. Occ:tsionally we ob-
tained fine views of the Andes, but generally they v;ere ob-
scured by clouds, mrrde gorgeous by a tropical suu. Xo change 
in the formation· indicrrting a rnincral country showed itself 
until wc had prrssctl Yahija de! Fuerte, when tltc long wishctl 
for change occurred. 
'l'he expedition has reached it8 destination and is at \\"Ork at 
the mouth of the Quito river on a plya (srrnd bar) and will soon 
send fayorable reports to the stoekholclcrB. ·we have secnrcll 
the exclusive right for six years, with privilege of renewal, to 
the Quito river and its brnuches, in all about 200 miles long. 
The Quito is !mown to be one of the riuhcst ril"ers in this very 
rich country. Tile Atmto )Iining Company now have vested 
ri<>hts of vast extent and great richness, and its future will be 
a ';:.rand success if the right sort of men arc sent to work the ri~er for them. 
'l'his is a fine field for the geologist antl miner aml tl1cre is 
sufficient room for thousands of them. Ent aqueous mining is 
not the only favorable opening for enterprise :ind capital. I 
apprehend that hydraulic mining will take a very prominent 
place here, for I never saw such favorable conditions for this 
class of mining before. 'l'hc country is well watered, falls fre-
quent in smaller streams, and the bank~ are compose~l of gra;·e! 
containincr a large amount of gold. 'lhc country is also neh 
\n rubber~ ivory nuts, chocolate and balsam.•, which the pros-
pector can save and more than pay the expenses of prospecting. 
The whole region is heavily timbered, affording plenty of fuel, 
lmnber and timber for mines. :Miners shoultl bring whip saws, 
or portable saw mills, according to the magnitude of their 
operations, as there arc no mills in the country and boards 10 
inches wide and 12 feet long cost one dollar each and transpor-
tation added. In fact, miners must bring everything they want 
in the shape of tools, ropes, buckets, working clothe>, meats, 
flour, arms, ammunition, medicines, acids, &c., &e., as nothing 
can be obtained here at present. 
I was pleased to find l\lr. E. H. Prindle, an American and au 
old miner, doing business in (lnibdo. Ile will procure me a 
stock of American mining tools as soon as a demand occurs. 
Mr. Prindle gave very valu:1ble information and assistance dur-
ino- the week I spent in and llC<lr Quibdo prior to the arrival of th~ expedition, mainly to iutlucncc the modification of the 
hardships imposed by the mining laws ?f. this State. 'l'hcsc 
laws never contemplated sub-aqueous mrnrng, so, as was to be 
expected they were decitlcclly unfavorable and severe. .\s 
soon as die government saw the injustice of their rules they 
promptly changed them and they arc 1101\· as favorable as cap-
italists could ask. 
Yery much of this country is 01r11ctl under oltl Spanish grants, 
which can be purchased very cheap. I have had several otlers 
of 3 miles square to 9 milcs square for $3,000 to Si,000 .. ltliners 
Jiave the privilege of going to the hcachrntcrs of the str.cams 
now unknown and locating laud for thc111sl'lves. An orclmary 
claim is three miles sr1uare under the law if placer, and about 
a third that size if quartz, aml these claims cost about $i0 to 
885 to obtain the titll•. If located as placer, nml quart:1. is fouml 
1vhich the miner wishes to secure title to, he must petition for 
the same as though he had no right whatever to tl1c grnuucl for 
- * * * * * ~ any purpo,e. . . . . , , . 
'l'ransportat1011 1s tcdwus and cxpem1re. l wenty-five miles 
per clay against the current Ls :t lar~e day·s work in the nath:e 
boats which arc out· only means of travel, and the expense 1s 
<ibout' twenty cents per mile. 'l'his will be remedied as soon as 
ave! and freight •vnnant putting a. steamboat upon the rive:·· 
• 1. quick trip from Carthagena to Qmbdo 011 the Barkatonos is 
from 35 to ·10 days, and 20 clays to return. * * * 
But very little sickness has occurred in the party. Om: party 
was composed of robust men, and we took the precaut10n to 
filcer all our drinking water. 'l'hc less liquor Americans use in 
this climate the better. 
A. I-I. SDIO:\TOS, M. E., 
Mining Superintendent Atrato )lining Co. 
The Cape Breton Oil Region. 
(St. John Daily Tclcgr;1ph.) 
The development of the oil regions of C;tpc Breton appear.s 
to offer n-reat inducements to the capitalists of Xcw York :tud 
Boston ~II([ other cities i11 the lJnitcd States. .\.!ready se,·eral 
co1Hpanies have hcen formed allll considerable boring and pro~­
pecti11z have been 1lone. 'l'he centre of operations is around 
Lal•e 'l\iuslie, in the P;nish of .Ainolie, Co1mty of Inverness, 
Cape Breton. . . . . . )fargaric, or L:tkc Ams lie, 1s about scv1~n !111lcs long, :incl al 
it.s wiliest portion is about three anti a halt n11lcs acros.'3. Frolll 
the ao·ent of one of the .An1crit:an co111panics, who passetl throu~h St. John recently, a 'l'clcgrnph reportet· obtainctl souw 
facts tllat mav be of interest to tlte people of St .• John. '.l'he 
gentleman rci"errcct to h:1d just left Cape Breton aucl. b abnn:l-
antly satisfied with the results, so far, of the opcrnt10ns of Ins 
company and will take to his directors a 111ost tlattering report 
of the capabilities of Cape Breton as an oil pt"otluciug _eonntrr. 
which he claims is second to neithel' of the great oil producing 
rt•""ions discovercll in Pcnnsylrnni:t twenty years ago nor that 
ol'Ontario opened up some years h1tcr. Should his prntlictions 
be correct there appears no reason why Cape Breton should 
not become a bonanza country to capitalists and be rapidly de-
veloped. 'l'ho following is a record of the opemtions so far as 
they have been proceeded \Yith. 
IXYERXESS OIL .\XD LAXD CO. 
This company have taken up G,.500 acres of faml about Lal•c 
Ainslie antl h:we a c;1pital of $500,000. Thti m:rnagcr is :;\Ir. 
J. J. Loughead. Tiley have snnk well Xo. 1 to a .depth of '!SO 
feet and have been rewarded by an excellent showrng of an ex-
ceedingly odorless lubricating oil, of even a higher test than 
the celebrated iliecco oil of Ohio. 
Well Xo. 2 is also going down on the west side of the Lake. 
No. 3 well is being put on tile cast sitle of the lake, on the prop-
crtv of ilfr. ~IcK<ty, the fish wanlen. 
'i;liis company will sink ten wells at various points. 
.DmRICAX OIL CO)!l'AXY. 
The Americai1 Oil Company will on next \\'eek start their 
four >Yells which were put down last fall ant! winter and which 
arc now being put in readiness for pumping, and they antici-
pate a great show. 
CAPE nRETOX co:m'AXY. 
Tl1e Cape llreton Oil Con1pan}'.", \Y .. A. Smit!1, n:anager. are 
putting clown a well on the ~ast s1tle ot Lake Amshc,_ :u.1d lrn.ve 
already, at a depth of 500 feet, reached petroleum otl 111 quite 
free riuantitics. After getting thrnngh the ~eel rock. no tlonbt 
is anticipated of a good yield. This showmg remmcls one of 
the latitude of Petrolia in Canada or Oil City in Pennsylvania. 
It is stated that about twenty-five wells are contrnetecl for, 
and will o·o down this season, and it may be expected that quite 
an inllux 0 of oil aml mineral explorers will visit Cape Breton 
within sixty days. 
TUE YICTO!lU OIL CO)U•.u;y, 
The Victoria Oil Company arc worl•ing at Bedee!• ant! have 
rcachet1 a depth of 5;j0 feet with excellent prospects. 
'l'hc only ditl1culty experienced i;; the shiftir:g of hc:!\"Y ma-
chinery oYet' the rough eountrJ: 1:omls, but m~I! the lltsc?V?l'Y 
of lubricating and petroleum otl 111 large quant1t1es the btll!lltng 
of railro;uls nnd otllcr essentials must soon folio\\'. In the 
mean time the capabilities of the oil region will be thoroughly 
testcll and shoulll the experiment prnve a profitable one there 
app<'a;·s to he 110 lack of capital to furni5h all the facilities of 
laying- it llown in the markets of Emopc and :vcn i11 the United 
States at a very moderate cost for trnnsportnt10n. 
··----V- ---~ 
"The Balance Sheet of the World." 
'l'his Ls the title of a. remarkable book by Mr. }!ichael G. 
iliulhall in which he eomlenscs a rn;;t mass of statistico rebting 
to the world's progress from 1810 to bSO. . 'Jhc elen1c11t~ ol 
progress for this· period are reprcsc11tell 111 the followmg 
1i o·u res : 0
Pl•rccntno·c of increase in popuhttii>n, D.iG; in ngricultme. 
S.58; manGf,tetures, JS.GO; eo111111er~c, :{S.:20; 1nini1!g, -Ii .OG; 
carrying trade, 5:!.32; e;1rnings of 11at10n5, l~.S±; publw wen Ith, 
10.,)i; taxes, 22.3-!; public debt, .liJ.:l\J. It rn stated t1,1e. tangi-
ble increase in public wealth 5i11ee 1S70 would be sufl1c1ent to 
pay off SS per cent. of all cxis~ing 11atio11a_l l!ebts . 
With re"arcl to the money ot the world it is stated thn t the 
trade of the world in 1880 \ms comluetecl with-
Pet·ceut:tgc. 
GolLl Coin ......•.••..•..•••...•••..•.••••...•. ~ .•••.• £ 054,flOO,OOO L. Hl.!JS. 
gi1:~~~~-~t{ ·:·::::::::: :·: :·::: :·:: ·:: :: ·: :::: ·:·:·:: :~·:·:::: :: : 1,m:~~~;ggs ~t~t 
· '.l'otal"· ......................................... £2,782,0tJO,ooo 100,00 
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The Mysteries of Metals. 
[~Iiuing and Scientific Prcs3.] 
Xotwithstanding the wonderful prorrress that has been maLle 
durin.g the last half century in regard to the constitution and 
working of the useful metals, there is yet a vast deal to be 
learned. The metals when pure are commonly supposed to be 
simple elements, yet there are some reasons for supposino· that 
it may yet be proven that at least some of them arc eomp;unds. 
Even the great Faraday gave utterance to the thourrht that 
the dre:uus of the alchemists might vet be realized-that crold 
and other metals might be found to.be compounds and th•tt 
means might be devised whereby those compounds might be 
separated, and afterwards so differently re-united that the baser 
metals might be converted into precious. 
'l'he changes which are wrought in iron and steel by convert-
ing, annealing and hardening processes are far from beirw un-
derstood by the most advanced metallurgists of the pr~scut 
day. The mysteries of hydrogen gas and its intimate relations 
with iron are as much n pnzzlc as they were fifty years ago, 
and th.e tl!eory .adv_anced by Graham that hydrogen itself is a 
metal 1s still mamtamcd by many chemists. 
It is only a few years since that absolutely pure iron became 
known to scientists; and it is now shown to be a metal almost 
as "unsta?lc.as wat~r," and still found in the laboratory as a 
~reat cunos1ty. \\hat had prenously been known as pnre 
Hon, was shown by Jacobi to be a compound of iron and hy-
drogen. He first separated the two so-called elements. Dur-
ing the pro_ces$ the. iron increased in volume, changed from :i 
dark to a silver ':'ltitc substrnce, very ductile and so soft ns to 
be nearly as reachly .cut as lead. 'l'hc experiment proved that 
!iydrogen played au important part in hardening nnd temper-
rng steel-as much so as carbon-but how or why none know 
to this day. · 
It is found that much more dit1icultv is found in ro!lino· nnd 
otherwise manipulating, gold in a factorv where much el~~tric­
ity is generated by the action of machinery than in a room 
w!1e~·e no muchip~ry _is in operation, and where, conscqucntly, 
fr1ct10nal electnc1ty 1s absent. 'l'he trouble is manifested in a 
disposition of the edges of the plates of thin bars to crnck. 
l\Iany other peculiarities, already known mi<>ht he mentionctl 
and there is no doubt that closer observ:{tio1f will still h'lrO'cl~ 
increase the number. of curious. and as yet inexplicable phe-
11omemi connected with the work mg and general characteristics 
of the metals, both useful and precious. 
Quicksilver. 
One of the most curious properties of quicksilver is its capa-
bility of dissolving or of forllling amalgams \vi th other metals. 
A sheet of gold fotl dropped into quick;;ilvcr disappears almost 
as quickly as a snow Halm \Yhcn it drops into water. Jt has 
the power of s~parating or of readily dissolving those refrac-
tory metals winch are not acted upon by our 111ost powcrflll 
acids. The gold and silver miners pour it into their machines, 
holding the powLlcrcd gohl-be,tring quartz, a1Hl although no 
human eye can detect a trace of the precious substance so fine 
arc the particles, yet the liquid metal will hunt them 'out aud 
incorporate them into its mass. By subscr1uent distillation. it 
yields them into the hands of the miner in a state of vir•;·i11 
purity. Several years ago, while lccturinn· before a class"' of 
ladies, on chemistry, \Ye had occasion to p~trify some qnick>il-
vcr 1Jy forcing it through chamois leather. The scran remained 
on the ta~le after the lecture, and an old lacly, thinkii1g it would 
be very mcc to wrap her gold spectacles in, accol'lliuo·Iv appro-
priated it to this pu.rposc. The next morning ·she i1ine t.o us 
m great alarm, s~atmg that th~ gohl had mysteriously disap-
peared, ancl nothmg was left Ill the pan~cl but the gla:,;ses. 
'l'rnc enough, the me.ta! remaining in the pores of the lcathcl' 
bag amalgamated with the gold and entil'ell' destroved the 
spectacles. It was a mystery which we never ·could ex.plain to 
her satisfaction.-["Firesidc Sdencc. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
Su, YER Hru,.-We have received the prospectus of the Silver 
Ilill l\Iiuing Company. 'l'he property owned by them is an ex-
tension of the wcll-k110\l'n Jones' !Iii! vein, in the town of Gar-
land. 'l'hc Company is incorporated under the State laws of 
New Hampshire, with a capital stock of $500,000 divided into 
200,000 shares. 'l'he otncers al'c as follow . s: l'rcsiclent, John 
F. Hmlson; 'l'reasurcr, Chas. E. Parent; Clerk, Geo. A . .Mudge; 
Directors, John F. Hudson, Geo. A. Goodyear, Chas. E. Parent 
and Geo. E. Hodgdon. 'l'he office of the Company is at No. 
11, Central Street, Room 4, Boston. 'l'hc stock has recently 
been listed at the l\Iining Exchange and sales have been re-
ported during the week at 25c to 2Sc. It is the intention of the 
Company to develop their property vigorously, and ~Ir. Frank 
Lippitt has been sent to the mine t) superintend operations. 
SILVER HrLL.-llir. Frank Lippitt. Superintendent of the 
Silver IIill mine, reports under date of July l3th as follows: 
"\York is progressing on Silver Hill as fast as possible. Some 
of our men have gone home to attend haying; as soon as 
others can be procured work will continue nights. Timbering 
the shaft has been completed down ten foet and sinkin" a"'ain 
resumed. Vein is widening and looking w~ll." 0 0 
GARLA~D HrLL.-This is also an extension of the Jones' Hill 
vein and adjoins the property of the Silver Hill :\Iining Co111-
pa11y. It is owned by prominent gentlemen of Boston and 
vicinity. A smface crosscut has exposed the vein and a shaft 
will be commenced as soon as the proper number of men can 
be procured. 
ELIOT.-~Ir. N. C. Paul writes us that upon a recent visit to 
his mining property in Eliot he brought away samples of the 
out-cropping quartz rock takei1 some 23 to ,10 feet distant from 
the shaft (of which mention has previously been made), and 
had them tcstP.d by P1·of. Holliday, of the Boston Ore )filling 
\Yorks. 'l'hc assays gave a result of G 2-3 dwts. golLl, and 15ozs. 
silver, or about $2! pe1· ton. These tests lead l\Ir. Paul to 
think the richest portion of the ledge lies in that direction. 
Further explorations are awaited with interest. 
NOUTH C_-\STI~E.-Thc water has been removed from the 
shaft and sinking is in progress. 'l'hre<e shifts of three men 
each are employed and it is proposed to push the work as vig-
orously as possible to the 100 foot. level. ;\It'. Frank Leavitt, 
of this city, is superintending operations, with Chas. Dunton 
as foreman. 
Sullivan. 
St:LLIVAN.-Thc annual meeting: of tho Sullivan Minin"' 
Company was held at tl!e mine on \Vcclnesday last. Followin'::. 
is Supt. Cahill's weekly report, Llatcd July 13th: 
0 
';We arc now driving work vigorously. No. 1 Shaft is O';;in"' 
clown at the rate of one foot per clay in tlw hardest rock yet 
encountered in the mine; will be clown to the fourth level by 
tltc last of this month. 'rite ore vein is lookirw well the base 
metals ~iving out as we gain depth. When the ore' becomes 
:vhat is kn_own a~ free millin~-an.ll it has cnry appearance of 
its bccommg so m a short time-it can be treated more eco-
nomicall.1: and workcLl to a h.igher per ccntagc of the assay 
value. Every week shows an 1111provcmcnt in the quantity and 
quality of the ore. 'Ve arc rnnnirw the drift west on the 200 
level, 011 the vein. '~'lt~ ore is of a~ excellent grade and as we 
get west the on: ve1,n mcreases in width. ~very clay's work 
shows a perceptible Hnprovemcnt and my fatth in the future of 
tlrn mine grows with the developments. I will commence 
work in Waukcag shaft in a few days and continue it down to 
kc.ep pac.c with ~o. 1. As soon as. the necess'.1ry depth is at-
tamcLl will crosscut south to the vem, then dnft east to meet 
them coming west from No. l on the 200 level. As soon as the 
openings are macle we will be in good shape to extract ore in 
su!lkient quantities to keep a large mill constantly runninO' 011 
l1igh gnulc ore. 'l'lte pumps, compressor and all our rnachi~ery 
are in good order." 
rnrn 'l'REE.-It is reported that operations at the Pine 'l'rec 
111 inc arc to be commenced at once aml pushed vigorously. 'l'hc 
buildings have recently been put in good condition and new 
and powerful hoisting works will be erected immediately. 
Blue Hill. 
DOUGLl.55.-E\·erything is moving along smoothly and the 
smelters are in constant opernLion. 
STEW ART.-Vigorons work in both shafts continues; one 
has attained a depth of about 33 feet and the other 30 feet. 
Supt. Dunn has thus far been currying· down shafts of large 
proportions but as they arc now well into the solid ledge 
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the size of the shafts will henceforth be made smaller. The 
ore continues to be very excellent. 
BLUE HILL.-1\Iatters are progressing favorably at the Blue 
Hill. 'l'he mine continues to supply the usual amount of :fine 
ore. One smelting furnace will be started up on l\Ionday next. 
GRANGER.-In a recent letter received by us, President Stone 
writes as follows: "I have sent to Blue Hill to have the 100 
tons of roasted ore now on the dump forwarded to the New 
England Smelting Works at East Boston. Although the Works 
are not yet fully :fitted up, they have a job furnace ready for 
copper and will at once treat enough ore for the Granger and 
other companies to make a good show at the New England 
l\Ianufacturers' and :Mechanics' Exhibition, to open in Boston 
in August, and as soon as they can spare the furnace finish 
treating our lot of ore for us. I expect 5 tons of ingot, 1100 
ozs. of silver and some gold out of the 10'.l tons of roast et! ore." 
REVERE.-'l'he Revere stockholders hold a meeting at the 
Bangor House on Saturday of this week. 
British Provinces. 
A French Company, with $10,000,000 of capital, is being 
formed in Paris to develop the mining resources of Canada. 
BRUNSWICK ANTDIONY.-The annual mcetinO' of the Brnns· 
wick Antimony l\Iining Company was held in ~ew Ilrnnswick 
durin.,. the past week. It was reported it had been decided to call 
for a(; assessment of $3 per share to procure machinery and 
develop the mine. This has b'een contradicted, however. 
Another ·'bonanza" has been struck at the Haldane phos-
phate mines, at Wakefield. It is in th~ same hill in ~vhic~ the 
lar.,.e mine and several others were situated and bids fair to riv~l if not surpass anvthing yet found on the lot. A force of 
two men on 'l'uesday inst stripped 40 feet of a vein varying 
from 2 to 4 feet in width and took out three tons of phosphate. 
Since then this "show" has been turning out G to 8 tons daily. 
Neither end of the vein has been reached yet.-[St. John Tele-
graph. 
SATE~ro.-'.rhe Satemo mines (Tangier mining district, Nova 
Scotia) are developing beyond expectations. The Kent and 
Nn.,..,.et lodes are yielding exceedingly rich quartz, and indica-tio~;' of permanency are growing stronger almost daily. 'l'he 
new mill will be finished by the middle of August, and it is ex-
pected the mine will earn regular monthly dividends from that 
time. 'l'he Satemo Gold Quartz Company own 3,000 feet in 
len.,.th and 700 feet in width, tra,·erscd the whole length by sev~ral .,.old-bearing veins. '!'he Company have ample funds 
in the t1~asnry to pay fo1· all improvements and development 
work. 
The Saskatchewan coal fields underlie an immense district of 
country extending from the Hocky l\Ionntains eastward 250 
miles and from the boundary line far northward beyond the Peac~ Hiver. The seams are noticed in the banks of the rivP.rS 
and creeks, and are of all thicknesses, from a few inches to 
ei.,.hteen feet, and of many difterent qualities. It appears likely 
th'fit Edmonton is near the eastern boundary of the coal deposits, 
and that further up the river, near the centre, the coal is in 
thicker seams and of better quality. It is also prob(1ble that if 
shafts were sunk to a considerable depth better coal would be 
found even here. 'l'hese coal ftellls lie on the head waters of 
the rivers which flow from west to east across the 'l'erritory, 
thereby putting the settlers in the central prnir!es ~!most 011 
the same footiug as regards fuel as those who live nght over 
them while their immense extent and the fact that they under-
lie th~ finest ao-ricultural county in the Dominion makes their 
value utterly i~icalcuhtblc.-[Edmonton Bulletin. 
\Ve think few of our readers are aware of the magnitndc of 
the "Old minino- industry of Nova Scotia. So large a propor-
tion °of the min°es arc being worked by private individuals and 
close corpor~t~o!1s that_ lit~lc. is heard of t.h~m out~ide of their 
immediate v1cm1ty. "Yet 1t 1s a fact, smpnsmg as 1t may seem, 
that upwards of 1500 men and thirty stamp mills with a total of 
nearly 350 stamps are at work upon the gold quartz of that 
Provmce. 'l'hese arc divided up among the several districts 
about as follows: Sherbrooke, 400 men, 3 mills, 40 stamps; 
Goldenville 100 men, l mill, 10 stamps; Tangier, 100 men, 2 
mills 2.! st~mps; Salmon Hiver, 50 men, 1 mill, 2J stamps; l\font~.,.ue 150 men, 4 mills, .!2 stamps; Waverley, 100 men, 3 
mills 5'o stamps; Renfrew, 50 men, 3 mills, 40 stamps; Uniacke, 
150 n~en 4 mills, 35 stamps; Oldham, 30 men, 3 mills, 2-t stamps; 
Caribou: 40 men, 2 mills, 20 st:L!llps; Fifteen-mile-stream, 50 
.men, 1 mill, 8 stamps; Isaac's Harbor, 30 men; Yarmouth, 50 
men, l mill, 10 stamps; Gay's River, 12 men, 1 mill, 8 stamps. 
Fully three-fifths of these prnperties are operated by American 
companies. 
General Mining Notes. 
The Stormont mill has started up and bullion valued at $.!,000 
was shipped from the mine on 'l'uesday last. 
Extensi\·e preparations for hydraulic mining are being made 
at the Sam Christian mining property, North Carolina. 
One hundred and twenty-four stamps are running at Bodie. 
and the output and shipments of bullion amount to a quarter of 
a million a month. 
'!'he Charlotte Observer reports the sale of the King's :i\Ionn-
tain (North Carolina) gold mine to l\Ir. George Ilnll, of Phila-
delphia, for $100,000. 
The Copper Queen is now opened to the third le~cl. 'l'he 
furnace is running well and 181 tons of coppe1· bullLon were 
produced <luring the month of June. 'l'he second furnace will 
be ready to start up very soon. 
The Onyx mines of Pueblo, the only ones in the world of 
that nature are becoming richer and showing a finer quality of 
stone as th~ quarries are deepening. A eompanr is about to 
be formed in Chicago to work them on an extensive scale. 
'l'he Empire .Mining and Milling Comr'.any, of Boston, have 
been compelled to suspend work at the n11ne once morn on ac-
count of an empty treasury. At a recent Directors' meeting 
a committee of three was appointed with instructions to meet 
and prepare a statement of the condition of affairs to be pre-
sented to the stockholders, and to devise some plans for raising 
funds. A reorganization of some kind is looked tor. Somehow 
or other the favorite Boston pl:ln of "non-assessable stocks·' 
does not prove as successful as was hoped. 
Accordinrr to a table prepared by the Engineering andl\Iioing 
Journal th~ dividends paid by mining companies during the 
first half of the year 1881, are divided up among the States and 
'l'erritories as follows: Arizona, $9.!0,000; California, $815,375; 
Colorado, $880,000; Dakota, $595.000; Georgia, $8,000 ;T:i\Iiehi-
O"an. $1,410,000; l\lissouri, $20,oqo; _Moptana, $24?,oqo; N cvatfa, 
$1,02D,710; Utah, $350,000. ,'l'h1s hst 1s ne~essanly 1~1e;omplete, 
as many mines worked as pnvate corporn~10ns arc ~t~·mg large 
returns to their owners, for which there 15 no puoltc record, 
and there are probably others which are not here enumerated. 
WOOD RIVER, IDAHO.-:i\fajor w. A. Rooks has some 25 men 
at work on the North Star and Ontario mines on Boyle moun-
tain. In the face of his tunnel and 250 feet ~rom the. surface he 
reports havino- five feet of pay ore. A port10n of 111s crew are 
now encrao-etlin constructing a wagon road from his mines to 
conncct"wlth the Kelly mines, that he may be prepared to run 
out his ore to Green's smelter late in the fall. He is also run-
nin.,. a tunnel to tap the Black Horse, and reports having struck 
a bf:Y vein containitw rich ore. The strike was entirely uncx-pcc~cl but none the !~gs acceptable.-[ Wood Hiver Ne\\"s, July 2. 
Pine street which has been wearing a somewhat deserted ap-
pearance of l~tte, owing to the hol_idays, i~. beginning: to as~ume 
its wonted air of bustle and husmess. l he chcertul chipper 
stands on the sidewalk and discusses the chan~es of an ear17 
bonanz:t on the Comstock, while the playful pornter Llnt\\"S lns 
victim into the dark recesses of Pauper alley and pours into 
his ear the oft-told talc that "this is on the quiet and dead from 
the inside and don't you forget it." The broker.> bustle into 
the Board' with their plethoric-looking, but thinly filled, order-
boo'.;s · the messeno-er boys nm and screech and jostle and 
tread ~n people's to~s, and "the street" is herself again.-[San 
Francisco Daily H.oport. 
SpcakinO" of the levying of the recent assessments, the S:m 
Frnncisco"Post says: "lt nn~st. be ~ornc in_n1iml that there 
can be 110 solid and prolonged r1sc rn pnces until good develop-
ments are made and that these developments depend solely 
upon the paym'ent of assessments. }Vithout tho "sinews of 
w·u·" work cannot be carried 011. I he Comstock has hacl :t re~pite from assessments for two months. Within the past few 
days, several have been levicll, and more will f?llow. Their 
etfoct however seems to have been already cltscounted to a 
large ~xtent in the recent decline of prices. There are .several 
points in tl:e Comstocl' where good dev.elopmcnt? are hable to 
be made at any moment, and m~ny aflect to beheve that after 
the vacation when the sunounchngs are more favorable for 
business, something of value will be shown." 
'l'he annual statemeut of the Ric.hmond .Mining ~on~pany has 
just been published and the showmg must be grat1fymg to the 
En.,.lish stockholde{·s. Compared with the figures of last year, 
"' 
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there has been an increase of 11,184 tons in the r1uantity of 
ore smelted, of 3,'186 tons in the qnantity of bulliou rofined, of 
lfl,531 ozs. in the quantity of gold produced. li:J,501 ozs. 
of silver, and :J,lGO tons of lead; and that on the other 
hand the working: expenses of runnillJ; have IJccn rcllt1cc'l 
from $11.02 to llD.5S per ton, and the smelting expenses 
from 813.16 to $11.21 per ton, the result of the year's 11·orki11p; 
being that the mining- profit shows an increase of £103.G5;i, 12s, 
and the net profit an increase of £101,530, 15s, IOd. The bul-
lion has realized about 75 3-! per cent. of the El!relrn stantlanl 
assay value as against i!.l 1-2 per cent. Inst year. This de-
crease is attributable to the sli~htly lower prke of le:nl. The 
avernge assay of the Tiichmomt ore lias been higher this year 
thnn last-$68.12 per ton. as against G3.12 l:bt yeat·;. the arer-
age us~ay of the purchased ore has been lower-$5G.2:J against 
~59.50. '!'he yield per ton of ore (nichmollll mnl pnl'chasccl to-
gether) has been $G0.23 against $55.33. 
STAitR-GHOVE AXD EAGLE :;)Ir:u:s.-"\ Battle ~Iountain, Xe\·., 
special says: ••The Starr-Grove, the !calling llline of Lewi;; 
District. is about 2 3-4 mites aborn the town of Lewis. 'l'hc 
claims (tll'O i11 m1mber) comist of 1,8,iO feet along the St:trr-
Grovc ledge or vein. 'l'hc mine is worked through two lllain 
tunnels and a crosscut tunnel. No .. 1 is 200 feet long, No. 2, 
450 feet, and Xo. 3, 550 feet. Xo. 3, the cros;;cut tunnel, strike:S 
the winze from No. 2 at a point 220 feet he low the cropping.';, 
'!'he lowest workings are clown 385 feet below the ernpping;;. 
All the tunnels, crosscuts and "·in?.es arc in good ore, which 
will average trom $50 to $GO to the ton. '!'he ledge will nrn 
from 3 to !J feet in width, and averages 5 feet in width all the 
way through. It is widest at the bottom of the winze, 3S5 feet 
from the surface. AIJout 30 tons of ore arc sent from the mill;; 
daily. '!'he amount of ore in sight is simply immense, and the 
only trouble is a lack of milling capacity. The company has 
two mills (15 stamps each) running day and night on ore from 
this mine, and is shipping bullion regularly. 'l'hc Chlorillc 
mine is opened by two tunnels and a wioze. The upper tunnel 
is 300 feet long and rnns along vein matter all the way. .A 
winze is down 50 feet and is folloll'ing the letl!!;c wl1ich dips 
southwest. The lower tunnel is now in to a distance of 7u foct. 
'!'his will be connected by winze with the upper tunnel. The 
ledge is well delined aml a\·ernges 4 feet in width. Assays n111 
as high as $250 to the tou. This mine is owned hy the Ettgle 
Company, and is one ·or the finest claims in the district. The 
Eagle mine consists of :3,500 fret on the Starr-Grom ledge aml 
1,500 feet on the Chloride. It is being put in shape foi· working, 
and will undoubtedly show up 1rell, as some of tht~ richest ore 
in the district has been taken out of the mine.'' 
Nuggets. 
-We l1avc been shown some fine specimem of orn from the 
Dodge and .Jones properties in Brooksville. Recent prospect-
ing has disclosed two fine veins which give great prntllise of 
prnvi11g bon:m7.ns. 
-The adl"isability of eh:wgi11g the lfoston ~li11i11g arnl :StoL'k 
Exchange from a corporation to an as;;ociation is !Jcing tlis-
cnssed. A special mcctiug of the stockholders \\'ill lJe l1chl on 
'l'hursd:ty next to consider the proposition. 
-The Lcaclvillc, Col., corrcspomlent of tl1c Oxford Dcillo-
crnt, writes: "! 1earnell, yesterday, of a gentleman, fro111 
:'\linot, .i\faine,-.i\fr. Prell Strout-who made a stake of $40,000, 
within twenty rods of the house l board in, on Fryer Hill." 
-The first train over the Old 0l'cilard .Junction lhilrn:tll 11·:10 
run on .i\Iond:ty evening of this week, a111ill JirC\\·orks and rr,-
JOlctngs. It is t\\'o and a half miles long, aml n1~1s front near 
the Ohl Orchard House to connect with the E:tstcrn Hailroall 
two and a h:tlf miles below :S:tco. 
-The Boston Con1rnerei:1l Bulletin says: "The Cobb Li1u" 
Co. is the only corporntion which carries on the business of 
nut11nfacturi11g lime and cement in Hocklancl. Business is tlc-
cidcclly bcttel' this sc:tsou than for severnl years. La't year tlw 
company made 100,000 cnsl;:s more than the yetll' pre\·ions aml 
this year their manufacture will be 100,000 greater tlt:m last. 
'!'hey will double the capacity of their cement works this sea-
son, and arc now rnnning day and night in the emlca 1·or to 
supply the demand for their famous cement." 
-J.-A. Locke & Son, 40 Courtland St., New York, are meet-
ing with great success in the intl'oduction of lleed's non-con-
llncting corering, having sohl o\·er 150,000 feet last year and 
t11cir ;;ales arc con,ta1Jtly incl'easing. This covering is for steam 
pipe.-;, lJoilcrs aml 1rntcr pipPs. lt is formed of compact felt, 
alld is mtlllc in ;;cction.s to m any sizcll pipi; alltl in sheets for 
boilers, stea111 tlnuns, etc. It is extremely light a!lll very llc-
sirnblc fOI' it can be pnt Oil am! Liken off any 11111111Jcr of lime~ 
without injury to tlie co\·cring. lt call b<! put on 1vliilc the 
pipes are either hot or cold and anyone can apply it. Thb :ttl-
vautage is highly appreciated by Cltolo111·~rs away from the 
cities. Its \1·omlc!'ful po11·er~ a.o :t non-condndor arc unsnl'-
pa:;sctl by that of :rny other co\·crillg. .Applied to gas nml 
\\':ltct· pipes, their content;; arc prcscl'l'ell without freezing, 
\1·l1ile applied to boiler pipes the telllpernturc of the room is 
l'cnderccl cool anll co111fortabl1~. The ach-antagcs of using this 
co\·ering a!'e so great that \\"C trn;;t it will come into 1·el'r gen-
eral use in this section. Scml to J. :\. Locke anll Son 'fol' testi-
mo1ii:1ls and eircnlt1rs. 
---·------+-------· ------
New Incorporations. 
X:uue of Co111:1:rny. \\'11e!'l! Org<l!lizct1. 
Co!1.o:o~i<.btetl ~l:v:uL1 ~flid11g C'o.. Porr~:uHl, .J1111.:: s, 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
l':tpitul. 
$l:i0,00!J. 
FOB. F..\CII D.\. \" Ol·' 'l'rtF; WEt~K f;S"DfS'G WEDS'ESD.\. Y, .JGI.Y Ll, lSSl, 
·r1u1r..;;. Pr!. ;; ~.tr. ~Ion. Tue:;;. \Ved. 
----~-------------------
:LUIE. Gld. ASl\:. Hld. :\.sk:. Bid. As:\:. Bid. Asl\'.. Biel.As!.:. JHtl,:\Sl\: 
Alluue1. ....•....••• --f)i 2 ., v -- -:: 
AtLlmlc L. ~...... :i -1t1 B 
,\ti IS ............ .. 
Aztec .............. . 
Blue n111 coppc1". :l!i ll.':; 
Brunswtcl;;:......... . . . . . . 15 ... 
c.1i11mct .. t l!el:l:l ~:n 2:JJJ:f '2:-n _1.r ~;L~ ... 
Cat:ilpi. ............ 1 ;.; l;d· 1.1.1 t;il 
c.:ntrnl .......... .. 
Ci)pper l~\llh ...... . 
contentment ....•• 
Dana ................. . 
Doughl~::i.. . . . . . . . . ·.! '/, o •1.,i:; 
Dunc.1n ~llrcr ..... 2).; '2f; :! 
Em pl rt) . • . . . . . . . . . . 43C u111~ ~'ntnklln. ... . . . llJ.t 12)-:! ll}i _ 
Ifanove r ......... . 
lhlrsha.w....... .. . 7J:S 
Humboldt ...... .. 
Huron .............. . 
rnternation:tl 
Ncttlon:1l .....•. 
oseeol:i. . . . . . . . . . . . ;. 1u BO ;:z 
i>ewalllG ........... l'.:.1.{ 1'2Ji 1~:;~ l:!;l;;: 
Phmn!x ........... . 
Pontlctc ......... .. 
t/u!ncy ......... .. 
!{ld~e.. . .. 
:i.i.1<.i" ;~i)~ 
-l 
H t'!I "''I' Islet . .. .. .. -!~ 
'Ctr ............... . 
:-:uiJlV;Ul. .. • . • .. . . ;~;·,;· ·l 
:~ ;~ ,1 ; 
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Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, ·l SE.\!(~' !JC!Llll:\G, J;o;;nlX, 1L\S~. 
Cnvirnt, :::;.:;uo,ooo. Pnt• lra111c of Shnt'l."!'1, $:.!.50. 
l.rllll!'4!'1C!<l,..nb Ir. 
CfEO. E. 11.\HI~r~n'l'o:~·I Prsi{L~rit. ~. L. ~Y.,[O~D~, 'l'r-~a~lll'C!'. 
\\". OSC,\ 1t ,\ ltXOLP. :;,,crl'i:1ry. 
Jll1wtur,-(;[·'.l). !,, lL\ltl\lXUTOX. n!·:O. WE:n-, Ft:,\:;crs 'j'["C!\EH-
}L\X of S:1!.,1t1, >f:1s,,; P. :\l!"LL.\X, L. \\". HODGKIXS of Eil'l1·ort11, ~le. 
.JO~!:; :S!JOEXIL\l:, Supcri1tleml«1tt. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
Ca]Jirnl, 8j00,000. Par Yalur of 1'ihnl'rn $."i.00. 
Uua:'f~es:o;nhJe. 
Gr.,;. ,JO!IN )[. f'OHSE, P1·csidc1t!. ROBEI!T L. CTTTIXO, .fr.., Trc,"nrc1". 
\Y. osc~u: ARXOLD. ~''"'"'t:try. 
Dircctors-Cor .. Cl!AS. IT. LEl\"!S, CiE,:;, .JOI!:\ ~!. COHSE !Hid IWllE!l'l' 
L. Cl"'l'TI::-IG, Jn, 1 of New Ymt 
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l?OR TI.AND Reed's Sectional Covering, 
For Boilu•s, Steam and \Vater Pi1>es. Smelting a1ul Reduction 
WO:R:B:S, 
Ir j;-5 chL':lp 1 dur.:thh•, and the hc~t nou-co1lllndol' of heat of nuy covering mtttle. It cau be t.tkcu off nncl re .. 
placerl on th·~ pipe~ .uuy unmber of tim·~;:; withont iujnry to the cov2ring. Any person cau put it ou the pipes. 
:iEXD FOH A cmcl·L.\H. 
:'flauu£acttu·cr1t of Snl1>huric .. \.dd, [;uH~ll• 
e1·~ nucl l~efiuc:«~ of Ore~ 
nnd .Itlf'raf~. 
GOLD, SILV.ER a12cl COPPER 
rurell;1::cd at rnarkd iatc-:-. 
Hou . .J. H. DHC\L:llOXD, Pt'<).~. 
Prof. 1". L. B,\ltTLETT, S11pt., 
Portb.111d, liic. 
J. A. I.iOCiiE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York. 
' w:~ ~~ ==--~==-·=n 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, H h I H l l' p· 
Wholesalc&RctailDealers!n Root's Patent eavy s eet ron ye ran lC lp(1, 
IRON & STEEL WITH RIVETED SPIRAL 8EAJll. 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberl:md. Coal. 
of all Diameters; :;;irength or Thlckncs~ ncconlin;? to pr~ssnrc required, for :M1LL~, ~~IN.ES, ~tnd _ \VA_T_ER 
\\'"OHKS, m~1rl1~ of gah:amzcd or bla.,;k iron and dipped in coal-tar und u.:;phalt. Fnrurnhcd ~nth -oltp ~rnut, 
~Jr-eye aml nipple, ur 1lnngc con11f..'.·clion.-::. In lcngthti of from 5 to 2.'5 feet, each tested to rcqmred margm of 
. AGEXTSI!OI'. L.·L BELLE CAS1' 1'EEL. o:iCet1·. 
No . .i nroaa Htrcct, Bang-or. H (f H, '>1'ING PB/ES '\URE 300 TO 1000 L HS. PER S<JU A lfE I Vt;lI, 
G. "fTI'. J'i'ER T?I=L=L-=:R:-c" o.~ ~\'vt'~~l~EdeFllis~i"tct(~~7r FRO;ll IO 'l'O 60 l'El?. CEN'l' [,ES~ t' 'Y.l. ..LU ~ ,. th::n other tuhit1g-; the greatc8t difference being in the larg-cr diameters:. 
A v 1.; .h AG to; \\'~I G ll '1' 50 'J.'{) 1';; PE H. C EN'r le~::; than wrought m· cast lroll tubing. ~Ianufncturcrs ,rncl Dealers In A VEU.\cGE SAVING IN CO!!i'I' OF 'l'UAN!!IPO H'l'A'l'ION •lO 'l'O 7,; PEl? CENT. 
A1_;l '!':.\"l"_··nd.~ n'1' ~lT;,~'O'tl'l:~i"MJP?.1.~1, The "'ll•;mtagc of the spiral ovel' the straight or longitmliual scam ia that th·" Spiral Swm i; Lhc sTr.oxcJE;T l_ -'l: --= ~~ J;J ~i ~~'t~:l!i ~~I!~- w!1ilc the strnif{ht scam is tbe wcttkcst purt of the pipe by about one lullf. 
"\Vhere it ia found inconvenient or undesirable to ship tubing already formed up we can li'npply punched :md 
formed sheets nc::.ted n11d packed for tthipmcnt (which c;m be riveted into pipe nt destination) in packngcs of r:.ny 
dc:5ired weight. 
&:c, &c. rrtccs as low as at any !louse In New Estimate" n1ul Price liHI fur11i>d1c1l ou npplicntiou. A full ;tock always on haud. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good.s, 
Euglanll G.1 ,i; Gt> Jll<tin St., Buuaor, I A HENDROTH & ROOT 11l'G I<' CO, 28 Cliff St• N • Y • 
RAND DRILL co_ 
Rock Drills aJrid Conip1reesso1~s. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES, 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
and 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chen1ists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PRACTIC.ll.L J111LL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS .ii.ND UPTV./l.RDS. 
Assays of Ores ancl Metals. Uefractory Ores Treated by a New Process 
SURY.EYS, EXAMINATIONS, R.El'OU'fS, SJi:El'CUES ANH MAPS C.HtEPULLY MADE; 
Construction of Works and. Supplies Furnish eel. 
33 HA--VVI~INS ST., BOS'I~ON, JHASS. 
30 
,l PPLETON ::lllNING AND S:HELTING CO., 
A Appleton, ::Ile. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO. 
00~~~i~~~~~500,000; Shures, $.i each; Treasury Fund 36,-
Prcs.ident. and Treasurer, John Bird, Rocklnncl; Sec-
retary, E. -M. Wood, Camden; Directors, ,John Bird, 
Geo. H. Cleveland, i\loses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
ll. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bit-d. 
CllARLES K. ::IHLLER, Snpt., Camden. 
EAST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER ::l!INING CO., Enst Blue Hill, l\Ie. Incorporated, Dec. 1Si9. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 euch; Treasury Fund, 
20,000 Shares. 
Presldent1 W. C. Colllns, l\I. D., Bttcksport; Treas-
urer, Lenuuer Hnncock, Bucksport; Secretary O. P. 
Cunningham.._ Bucksport. Directors--James Emery, 
Dr. George 1I. Emersouh George W. Collins, Dr. W. 
C. Colllns, 0. P. Cunning am. 
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER l\lINI;s'G CO::IIPANY, Exeter, l\Ie. 
Capital, $5001000. ~httres $5 each, mrnssessable; 40,-ooo shares in tne Treasury. 
President, D. N. Estabrooks ; Vice President., J. Y. 
Ricbai~lson; Secretary and Treasurer, J. A. Blanch-
ard. Directors-D. N. Est.'\brooks, J. Y. Richarclsou, 
Jumes Weymouth, Dunlel McCulloch and Erastus 
Lane, of Oldtown; -- Sargent, of Brewer, and 
Cbnrles Greenwood, of Coriunn. 
Oftlce at Oldtown, l\Ie. 
F AVORITE COPPER :MINING CO. llluebill, ::l(e. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO. 
C11pital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
!'resident, A E. Herrick, Blnehill 1 Vice-President, 
IL A. Tripp, Bluebill ; Treasnrer, H. B. Darling, Blue-
hill; Se~rctary, II. A. Tripp,. Bluchill; _Dircct?rs-A. 
E. Herrick, H. A. Tripp, \V m. JI. Darhug, >V m. D. 
Swazey, Chas. A. Barrett, M. K. Chase, Henry J. Bil-
lings. 
Y,iRANKLIN SILVER l\llNING COMPANY, 
.I.' Franklln, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 'SSO. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, .Jeremiah 
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. H. 
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara Mullw, Richard Lar-
ran, Jeremiah Wooster. 
F ANEUIL HALL & SULLIVAN MINING CO. Incorporated Feb. lSSO. 
Capital, $500,000, divi<tecl into 100,000 shares, forever 
unasscssnble. 
Company's oftlce at the l\Iine, >Vest Sttllivnn. 
President Charles H. North, Somenille, ::llnss.; 
'rrcnsurer, F. ,V. 1\lorrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. 
Emery, Ellsworth, :Me. Directors-C. H. North, ::IIor-
ris B. Boynton, Henry Farnum, F. >V. Morrill and F. 
S. Tttttle, Boston; A. A. Htlywarcl, Bar Harbor, ::l[e. 
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt. 
GARDNER l\IOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO, Llttlelon, N ll. Incorporated under laws or 
Maine, Dec., 1Si9. 
capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 25,000 Shares. 
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, ;\le.; 
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.; 
src1etnry, I:'. W. Colfrrn, Winterport, Me.; Direc-
tors, Samuel AtwoocJ, l1anson Gregory, .Tr., E. C. 
Arey, navld II. :;mllh, nenr' T. Sanborn, John At-
wood, G. B. Putnam. 
GREGOllY COPPER ;\!l~ING cmrPANY, Gardner :Mountnin, N. II. 
Cnpital, $500,000, in 100,000 shares. 
Dircctors-Ht111sou Gregory, Jr., ::\faynnn1 Sumner, 
S. l\1. Bird, A. :F. Ames Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. l\Ier-
rill, Henry Spaulding. I!an:3'0ll Gregory, Jr., Pre~ident, 
II .. T. Beveridge, Trensurer. 
Oft\cc-Rocklund, llle. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPEI~ 1tlINING CO;\lPANY Blue Hlll, l\[e. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
50,000 Shares. 
Prestdent1 \Ym. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer, Porter N ea ey, uangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson, 
Bangor; Directors-Wm. •r. Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, Eclgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Jlan-
gor; Alvin ROdllll', oc Boston; Arthurs. Newman, 
or Portland; Hoderlck n. Candage, or Blue lllll. 
l\11 INER.\L HILL MINING COMPANY. 
.lll. Organized under the laws or the State 01 
Maine. Capital Stock $500,000 1. Number or shares 100,000; Par Value $5; Full pad and_ rorever un-
assessablc. Treasury 1''und 20,000 Shares. 
President, D. II. Smith, Winterport; 1'rcasurer, 
A. E. 1''ernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha-
ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter· 
port; Kc. Arey, Winterport; Jolln Pierce, Frank-
tort; W. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Iloston; 
Walter Ualey, Winterport; vacancy. 
1\..f WARLAND SILVER MINlNG VOMPANY 
HJ.. Hancock, i\le. 
capital, $500,000; Shares ~5 each; Treasury 
FuncJ, 20,000 Shares. 
Pretildent, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. 
vushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, 
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin, 
A. W. Cushman. 1''. A. McLAUGHLIN Supt. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
OSHKOSH CONSOLIDATED ::l!I)<J:NG CO., Lawson, Colorad'l. Orgt1nized under the laws of 
the State of ::lfoinc. 
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5 each, nnassessablc ; 
40,000 shares in the Treasury. 
President, E. C. Nichol.s, of Bangor; Treasurer, C. 
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of 
Ban~or. Directors--E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, 
Dr. \v. K. Knowles and ,John R l\InsonJ Bangor; C. 
T. Plympton, llenry A. Piper nud Geo. \V, l\Iay, Bos-
ton. 
Ru~ERT EMMET'!' :HLVER MINING CO. Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1819 
caplli..1, uoo,ooo: Shares, $10 each. 
President, u. WhltlnP,", Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort-h. Se~retary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-Ilenry Whiting, 
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. l\1ULL.~N. Supt. 
SNOW SILVER MINING CO?tlPANY, Bucksport, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares ~5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,000 shares. · 
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President, 
James Emery; 1'reasurer, A.H. Geno; Secretary, 
c. J. Cobb, all ot Bucksport: Dlrectors-J. H. 
Hlll, James Emery, Richard Snow, Ilowara Swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hlll, Allred L. Smith. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
S. UN BURST COPPER A:N"D SILVER MINING CO. Of Surry, ::l(e. Incorporated, February, 1SS1. 
Cnpitnl, $500,000; Shares $1.001 unassessable; Treas-
ury Fund, 368,500 Shares. 
President, J!ls. W. Davis; Treasurer and Secretary, 
M. Donelan; Directors-Jas. >Y. Dnv:is1 l\(. Donehrn, Roscoe Holmes, Guy Mullan, H. B. "'!asou, L. W. 
Hodgkins, P. ::l(ulhm. 
Office-Ellsworth, l\[e. 
P. l\IULLAN, Supt. 
W EST BAY SILVER l\IINING CO. Gouldsboro, i\[e. 
Capital, $5001000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Stock, 
20,000 Shares . 
President, G. R. Campbell; Treasurer and Secretary, 
William Freeman. Directors-G. R. Campbell, John 
W. Coffin, William Freeman, all of Cherryfteld. Gen-
eral ~fouager, Francis Worcester, Ellsworth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt. 
FOR SALE. 
One 40 horse power Steam Engine. 
H 70 H H H '· 
Can be put in good order in a short time. 
One tllbnlur Boiler, two years old, snfllcient to drive 
the 70 horse power englBEL~i'~q;"J.ioUNDRY, 
Belfast, l\Ie. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry in operation at tenninus of Bangor nnc1 Pis-
cataquis Hailroacl. 
Quality aml natural nclvantugcs unsurpassed 
Dnmpagc und clrainnge unequalled, Rail:oacl tmns-
portution atljoiniu". Stock for sale. Secbons leased 
on favorable termS. Cap;tnlists invited to inspect. 
A. C. HA)[LIN, President, Ilun[or. 
BLUE lIILL CENTRAL 
lllining and Sn1elting 
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... DANGOR, tUE. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
--BY-
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
EXPRESS. 
For Bnngo1·, ::lfochins, Portlnntl, Boston, and all inter-
mediate tmvu.~, 
Connectin" with all points west ancl south from 
Boston, and0at Hockl3ud with points east to Machias 
nud west to l:'ortlancl, leaving Bangor eyery bout at 11 
A.::IL 
Low rates and satisfaction guaranteed. 
N. lll. JONES & CO., Agents,l 
24 \Vest Market Sq narc, 
At E.G. Ingnll's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and Bangor R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME, June 2i, lSSl. 
.A.:lt. A.:'iC. P.)1, r.M.' 
Leave Bucksport, 6.00 10.00 5.03 
Arrive Bungor, 7'.03 11.15 6.00 
Leave Bangor, i.B;l 2.00 r.oo 
Arrive Bttcksport, S.-10 3.15 S.OT 
The 6.00 -'· >1. 1 nncl 5.00 r. ?d., trains from Bucks-
port nrriYe in Bangor to connect with trains cns.t and 
\Vest. The t.35 A. x., nnd 7.00 r. l!., trains from 
Bnngor awnit arrhul oE trnius from the west. 
ST.I.GE Co'1,..ECTIO"s.-At Bucksport, c111ily, for 
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Snllivun ancl 
::IH. Desert. 
L. L. LINCOL"N, Supt. 
Portland & :Boston Steamers. 
one or the nrst-class stde-'\Vheelsteamers or this 
llne wlll leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklln 
Whe.rr, Portland, at T P. l\I., daily, (Sundays CX'· 
cepted.) 
CONNECTIO"NS are made at Portland With 
GR.l."D TRt':;K, PORTLAND &: OGDENSBURG, l\IAINE 
CE'1TRAL. K,;ox &: LINCOLN Railroads, nnd W!th 
Steamers or the BANGOR &: llIACII!.!.S LINE; and at 
Boston with all llnes ror points South and West. 
Tourists wlll nod this one or the finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the New England coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., . 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leave the Bangor Honse every morning (Sun 
days excepted) at 7. 40 A. 11(. EYery evening (Sunday 
excepted) at i,45 P. ll!. Leave the Penobscot Ex 
change at 7.45 A. llL, nm! i.50 P. M. 
Fare from Bangor to Ellsworth, - - $1.0-0 
" " n " Bar Harbor, - - - 3.00 
F. O. BEAL, Prop. 
BANGOR 
Livery and Hoarding Stables 
Central Bridue, Danuor, Me. 
llJINES AT ............. DLUEIIILL, llIE. LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR 
OA.PIT.!l.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares: Pm• Val1te, $5.00, 
. 1'rcasu1·y Fun.cl, 30,000 •"'ilia·rtJs. 
Hon. Wm. C. Marshall, of Belfast, President; JI. J. 
Preble, E~q., Vice-Prcsitleut; S. P. Johnson,. Secre-
tary oml Trcnsnrcr; Directors-Hon. 'Vm. C. ~for-
8lmll, I! .. J. Pre hie, Es<j. 1 Samuel H. Prentiss, J. S. .Jenne~:' and M. Prchk. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and. Sm.el ting 
COMPANY. 
Oflice at Bangor, Me. ~lines at Blue Hill, l\Ie. 
Copilnl, $500,000. 
1001000 Shnrcs. Par Value, $5.00 each. 
'Treasury Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
President, .John S. Jenness, Bnngor, ~Ie; Vice Pr~s­
ident, Clmrles llumlin, Bungor; Treasurer, C. P. 'V1g-
gin, Hnngor; Secretary, ,V. E\ Seavey, Baugo~, 
Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles llnmlm, Wm. 
D. Swnzey1 F. ::IL Laughton, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Horace P. fobey uud Frunk H. Willinme. 
notice. 
can rurnlsh parties With Double 
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, Con 
coras, or nimost any kind or velllcle a 
shorl notice. Hacks rorFunerals, Wed 
ding Parties, and Steamboats at shor 
The proprietor will give his personal attention 
to the Lettlng and Boanllng or Horses. _ 
All orders le rt at the Stable Office. 
l'.ll"'Mr. Nichols also burs and sells l\Ialne 1'Iln 
Ing Stooks. 
H. N- DORITY,. 
Livery Stable., 
SEDGWICK, lllE. 
Connection made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedg 
wick for Blue Hill aud Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick fo 
Blue Hill on arriv11l of Steamer Wedneednys and Slit 
urdnys. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick Monduys nnd 
Thursdays. 
O. H.TRTPP~ 
CtVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEE&, 
BLUE IIILL, MAINE. 
FOB. 
FORT POTNT 
--A~D--
NORTHPOR'f 
Tbe steam~r RALl'H ROSS or llOWELL will 
ommence their regular sea.son trips to FORT 
'OINT and NORTHPORT, on SATURDAY, July 
ad, leaving flteamboat wharr at 4 P. M., touch· 
ng at all the landlngs on the river, and every Sat-
urday therearter during the pleasure seas0n. Re-
turning wlll leave Northport every Monday at G 
A.l\I. 
BANGOR AND BAR HARBOR 
STEA.ilIBOAT CO. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The New and Commodious Steam~r 
CITY of BANGOR, 
CAPT. S. ll. BARBOUR, 
...,... Leaves Bangor tor Bar Htirbor 
every WEDNE:!DAY and SAT-
_. _.. '4 URDAY, at 8:00 A. M., touching 
r~Hampden; Wlnterport, at 9,15; 
--~ Bucksport, 9:15; Fort Point, 10: 15; 
Castine, 11 :so; Is\eslloro, 1 ~:30; Deer Isle, 2:00: 
Sedgwick, 2:30; S. W. Harlor, 5:00; Deir Harbor 
&:01 P. llI. 
RETURNING,; 
Leaves BarIIarbor ever.v MONDA Yand TUUUS 
DAY at 6:30 A. M., touching s. W. llarbor at S:OO; 
Sed;:wlck, :o:oo; De!r IslP, :P:SO; Islesboro, 1'.:30; 
Castlne, 12 oo M; FJrt Polnt, 1:00; Sandy Point; 
Bucksport, 2:00; Winterport and nampdcn, ar-
riving at Bangor at 4:30 P. M. 
Meals served on ooard. 
FRANK D. PULLEN, 
myu General Ai:rent, Bangor. 
Ptlftland, Bangor & ~lachia 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
--FOR--
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Milbridge and 
Macl1ias. 
2urnrner Arrangement, Commencing June 14 
FIVE TRIPS FER '\VEEii.. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, Chas. 
Deering, :illaster, w!ll leave Ita!l-
io. , road wnarr,Portland,everyTues-
~ - II day ar.d Friday Evenings, at 11;15 
·· o'clock, or on arnva1 or Pull-
man Express Train trom Boston, ror Rockland, 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, south West and Bar 
Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) blllbrldge, Jonesport and 
:Machiasport. 
Returning, will leavo Machiasport. every Mon-
day and ·fhursday morning at 4:3o o'clock, touch-
ing as above, arriving In Porlland Pa.me evening, 
connecting with Pullman Night Train ror Boston. 
The rast Steamer CI'l'Y o~· RICH~lOND, capt. 
Wm. E. Donnlsoa, leaves Portland every Monday, 
Wedn<sdaY ancl Saturday evenings at 11:15 o'clock (commencing June 15th} or on arrival ot Steau:-
boat Express 'l'raln tor Mt. Desert. (Southwest and 
Bar Haroors,) touchlng at Rockland only, and ar-
riving at Bar Harbor at about 10:30 next day, 
Returning, leaves Bar Harbor about 7 A. M., 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at 
southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving In l'ort-
und about 5 P. M. 
COMMENCING JUNE 17Tll, 
connects at nocklaad with Sanrord s. S. co. 
steamers each trip for BeHas~, Bangor and Rlver 
Landings; also with steamer tor Green's Landing, 
mu~blll and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with 
stea.mer tor Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick 
with stage !or Bluehlll. 
co:mNG WEST. 
At Rockland, :Mondays and Tbursda.Ys wlth San· 
fords. s. co. !rom Bangor and River Lanatngs tor 
Portland. 
All communications by mall or telegraph tor 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEORGE L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Po1tlancl. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland, June 14, 1ss1. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
SILVER LAKE HOTEL, 
KatalHlin Iron Works, Me. 
This well known resort of the sportsxmm, invalid 
and tourist, has been thoronrrhly renovated, repainted, 
repapered nud rcfuruishcd ~throughout, uml is now 
open for the setuwn. 
Every effort will be made to attend to tl1•' comfort 
nu<l pleasure of "nest::;. 
Water fro1u the far-famecl "Kntah<lin" Spriug al-
ways on draught 
l1on1ing tru.in o\er E. & N. A. R. conuccte nt )lilo 
daily for stugc to Iron \Yorks. 
A spccinl stuge will connect ut 1\lilo with the 2 P. }I. 
train from D:mgor every Saturday. 
J. E. IIARRD!AN1 )[:rnnirer, Katuhclm Iron Works. 
ALL THE MINING .ffIEN 
STOP AT 
11 THE AMElUOAN HOUSE," 
Ellsworth. Jlliaine. 
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PMFl\!ETOR. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Bliie Hill, Jllie. 
IS NO"W OPEN TO TIIE PUJH,IC. 
livLivery Stable connectecl with the IIouEe. 
JOllN 1\L MERRILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J . .F. MOSES, - Prop. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book nlanufacturers, 
JCenduskeag Bridge, Uaugor, Me. 
Also furnish 1'Iining Stock Ledger~, Journal~, etc. 
Every description of ::ltntioucry com~t~rntly 011 hand. 
Z1t-Puper ruled to pattern. 
Maine ~lining- Journal 
WILL :BE FOUND ON SALE 
Each week nt 
A. K. Loriug·~, \Yashiugtou Street, 1Jo8tou. 
A. \Villinms ... ~ co~s, 2S3 '\Yashingtou Street I Uoston. 
George H. ::llarquis', Portland. 
Dn.ngor Ncwg Co/s1 Bnugor. 
Calclwell's, Belfast. 
Sargcut1s1 Ca.E-tinc. 
James Nichols & Co.'~, Calais. 
0, P. Treat's, Calais. 
Harry B. Parker's, Blue Hill. 
Price Six Cents. 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
The hnv pn.rtncrship heretofore existing- uurler the 
tlrm name of r1.A1STEU 1.~ S:\IITH i:i this duv di.5so1Yecl 
hy 1nutunl con.5ent. 'rhe business will he - continued 
ll,v Bertrum L. Snutb, in the same otlice recently occu-
plc(l by the firm. II. M. PLAIS'l'ED. 
BEH'l'RA~[ L. l:':'lllTII. 
Dtuwor Jnue 22 lSSJ. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
At. the ofllce of the 
Minir1g Journal 
--FOlt TIIE-
tEADIUG l'ERIODIOALS AND l'Al'ERS 
Pubhshcd, inclmling 
'l'he N. Y. Engineering and Mining Journal, 
$4.00 pc1· year. 
Tlte Boston Journal of Commerce, 
$3. 00 per year. 
The Arizona Citizen, 
$.'i. 00 per year. 
The New Mexico Mining lVorld, 
$1.00 per year. 
The New York 11lining Record, 
~·l.00 per yeur. 
The Ne10 York Daily Graphic, 
$12.00 per year . 
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 per yem'. 
T!te Bcienti:fic American, 
$3.20 per ycur. 
Harpers' Publications, 
$!.00 per yeur. 
Popular Science Monthly, 
'.f;J.00 per year. 
Appleton's Joumal, 
$3 00 per year. 
1Yorth American Review, 
$-5.00 per year. 
The N. Y. Conservative, 
$1.50 per Year. 
TIIE lrfINING JOURNAL 
furnished together with one or morn other papers n 
reclueecl rates. 
Address, 
Maine Mining Journal. 
$100utflt fll1111shed free, with full instructions fo conducting the tnost profitable business tbntanr 
one cnn engage in. The business is so easy to lcnr11 1 
and our iustructions arc EO ::.imple nncl plniu, thnt any 
one cun make gre11t pl'Ofits from the very start. No 
ouc cau f11il who is willing to work. \\"omen nre us 
successful as men. Boys and girls cuu caru Jarg-c 
stuns. )£any have made nt the business over ouc hnu 
drcd dollar~ in a single week. Nothing like it eve 
know11 before. AU who eui?ngc arc surprised nt th 
case nucl rapidity with whicn they nre able to mnk< 
money. Yon cau cngo~c in this business during you 
spare time at g1·cat profit. You do not have to invcs 
cnpitnl in it. We take all the 1isk. Those who uce< 
ready money, should write to us ut once. All furni8h 
ed free. Addrc~s, 'l'RLE & Co.l Augu::;tn, :.\Iaine. 
HELPYou1·selves by making money when n gold en chance is offered, thereby nlwt1ys keep 
iugpoverty from your door. Tho5c who nlwavs tuke 
advantngc Of the g-oocl chances fm· m11ki11g moitcy thnt 
are offered, generally become wealthy, while tbo~c who 
do not improve such chances remain in poverty. \\'c 
want inuuy mcu, women1 hays Hll(l girls to work fo 
118 rigbt jn their own locnhtics. The business will pny 
more than teu timc8 ordhrnry wngcs. \Ye furnish an 
expensive ontnt nnd ull thnt you need, free. No one 
who engages fails to make money very rnpidlv. You 
C!lll llcYotc yonr whole time to the work, or ollly your 
spnrc moments. Full informntiou nud all that is need 
eel sent free. Acl<lrcss STI:><so" ,<:; Go., Portlund, :;\[<' 
$50utr1t sent free to those who wlsh to cugngc in the most plcn~iu1t and profitable bnsincss Known 
l!:vcrything new. Cnpitnl not required. 'Ve will fnr 
uh;h you cverythinp. $10 a clay and upwnrds is cusily 
mndc without stayrng a.way frOm home over night. No 
risk whatever. 1\fany new workers wanted nt once. 
]tfnny nre mnking fortunes nt the busines:3. Ludie 
make as much a5 mcu, and yonut;' boys mid girl~ mnkc 
great pny. No one who is wilting lo work fails to 
mnke more n1011cy every dny thnu can he mnde in 11 
~\e~!~c~\~~I}f r~~gi~1~Vo~t1:~~li 1~~~~-rtJ1~1~sc A~idr~1~f1!\ 
HALLETT & Co. Porllaud, i\lume. 
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ESTABLISHED 1871. 
1\Iai11e State Assay Office. 
FRANK L,. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Oheniist for the State of ]faine. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
AU u~says made at the ::\{aiue State As~ay Omcc nrc lluplica~cd aud will be guarnntccd corl'cct. Samples ul~ 
wnvs retniued nud in caee of doubt will be submHtell to the V. 8. As~ay Ofllce for n<ljustmcut. 
W~on1plciit of 01·cM nnd ulincrn ~ farn·nrdcd '1'ill 1•rccive n1te111io11 fro111 Dir. IJ:ot"I• 
Jctt 11c1·!"lonn1ly ... ;~~ . . . 
Fnll nnd complete a11~11y~cs of oms aud all mineral sulJstauccs will be a specialty. Havmg a laborator{ com-
plete iu every purticulur and fitted with all the rnodcru improved appnrutn:5-, ~npcrior facilities nrc afron~cd for 
cllcmicnl work either med1cal, legal, microscopical or mwlyticnl. 
Maine ores nncl all the leadiug European nncl \Vestcru ores can be seen nt the )[ainc State A.seny Ofllcc. 
)lining men and others ure iuvitcil to call. Scud for circular. 
R. ll.l. RAYl!IOND, A. B., 1st Asst 
LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO. 
Man ufactu ring and Mining Stationers, 
103 DEVONSHIRE STUEET, opposite Post Ofllce, llOSTON, MASS. 
Stock Certificcdes a specialty. .Jfiniri_g Boolcs cuicl Forms 
in Stock ctncl niacle to order. · 
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. 
Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates. 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
iUanufacturing Stationen, 19 .Milk St., (Cor. of lfawley,) Boston, are in·e11ared 
to supply Sketches and make to order at Short Notice, 
Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books 
AND ALL FORMS REQUIRED BY MINrnG COJIPANIES, 
.. A.:t Lovu- P.r:ioes. 
-Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wl:olesa:c and Retall Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Building Materials, Win<low Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &:c. 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me . 
l{ElV ENGLAND SMELTING VARDEN & VARNEY, JiVORl(S '!IP ., ~ ., ~A "' 
- ' .!.'Mlmmg t!.l!ng,meer~ w - fls~yer~ 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
T!te elaborate TVorks of the .New Englancl Smelting Company are 
now ready to commence operations, and shipments of ore fl'om tlte mines 
of jJ£ai11e, .New IIampsltfre and the Briti'sh Provinces should be made 
at once. C/alena Ores m·e eSJJecially desired. 
For further p~1rticnlars 1 adllre:::~ 
T. BEICHAM ::SISBOP, 
141 ncrnnshire Street, Boston; or New Englan!l Smelting "Works, East Boston. 
.ESTABLISHED 1858. 
L. B. DARLING, 
Assaye1· and Refiner of 
GOLD aT1cl 
Jewelers' a_,nrl Silver:nniths' TYm·h of all kiruls, 
DOXE \\'ITH I'RO.:.!PTXESS AXD ACC'l:lL\C'Y. 
ORE AND SWEEP SMELTER. 
Pllotograpltic Wastes of eYery 1lescrlptiou worke<l at reasonable rates. 
n::-~qrt\~ workt;fl in qnttntit_ies of onl; to five. tons scpnrntcly, nntl the metals fnrui~hc~l for Sampliug- )Hues . 
.,;\ll k1w.ls or )!mcral .As~nyrng clone ma. rcliahlc manucr. 
119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. 
~[iuiug properties cxnminctl and reported on. 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assaver and. Chemist, 
lH STATE ST., DOSTOX. 
J.\Uucs Yisitc<l and reports made. 
A ti] ~AE:o.irA~ ,,,; c·· ~ ~ Jj: c( .IJ.l 1 ~. rI:i l I rJ) !I =!I -""-··~. -· ~ i !!l !: !: -~! 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Qll\cc l'ClllO\·c1J to 
JJLUE HILL, 
State .!1..ssayer, 
Gratlnatc of the Worcester Institute of Tcchuolo"v )[n:';:~:lchnsetts. Five ycnrs pract icnl ex- I;'! .. ' 
pcticncc witli minerals. 
:MAIN STREET, 
r. o. Box 192. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Subscriptions aml utlvcl'tiocmcuts rcccivctl for tile 
le:Hling Enstr~ru nml 'rc:stcru µliuiug jonrual:5, • 
~aint ~ining ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED 'l'O 'I'HE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered nt the Post Office in Bnngor, :Mniue, as secoucl-clnss mail matter.] 
4.-3.-82. BANGOR, MAINE, JULY 22, 1881. { $2 per Year; G Cents per Copy. 
w. FRANK STEWART, c. w. :a:o:a:as, ! :a:. D. CBI$WOLD, 
Prac~ic~I Geologist and Mining Engine~r. E R 0 K E R ' ' General New England Age~t for 
Parties who ma:r desire n;y services~·" mining ex- 34 Exchange St., Portland, Me. AtlassolPloSwtedae1r'1 DFu1·~1lelss' Banatdtetrh1ees,Lnlfn.ger· p~rt, in nny P.o~·tiou of North A1nencn, can confer . . • . • l • 
with me by wntin!tJo th~ cnre of the :Mining Record, Mrnmg ::Hock~ n specml.ty. Stocks bought and solcl llll & Rand Gun Powder. 
No. 61 Broadway, c'cw 1 ork; or to the :\Ln!!E ~Im- on commission or earned on favorable terms. Or-
ING JoCRN.AL, llangor, ].le. dcrs promptly filled. Correspondence solicited. P1·iccs ns Low os the Lo\TCst. 
W. F. STEWART, M. E. OFFICE SIIELBURXE ~IIXIXG CO. ·:s Cnslona Ilou•c St., Proviclencc, U. I. 
FRANK II. WILLIAMS & CO., 
JlllNIN&, STO~JK BROB:RBB~ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE2 22 "W" .A. TER STREET 2 :BOSTON 2 JY.J:ASS. 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREE'I1, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description, 
BOUGHT ANO SOLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARDS. 
E. M. :HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ez-Chairman Boston Mining a.nd Stock Exchange. 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP&. COMPANY, 
~f§lnk@r~ and ~r@k@r~J 
.tUembers of. tile Boston lllinlng mul Stock Excbanl:'e, and the New York Stock Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every· Description Bought and Bold 
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
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Pate11t Steam PUn1ps, 
' 
THE STANDARD. 
Above cut represents a Knowles Ptttcnt Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or 
impure water, or where the work is hard and continuous. 
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy 
Pressure Putiip. 
The engraving on the right shows our new vertical 
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts. 
The water cylinder whieh is of the "Bucket Plunger'' 
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder barrel, 
which, when 11·orn out c:m be at once replaced with a 
new one 11·ithout removing the pump from its position 
or breaking any of its connect.ions. It has but two 
water val vcs- one suction nncl one disclrnrge - whkh 
can be almost instantly reached, and replaced when 
necessary. 
All the melr.1ls used in the construction of the pLimp 
arc chosen with a view to the g-rcatcst du.rnbility in 
working the ball water common to mines. 
KNOWLES·.· STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
-9.4 Washington f!treet, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & S1nelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms H nnd 15 Simmons Building, BOSTON,[)L-\SS. 
:MINES, BLUE HILL, :'tfE. 
Capital, $.500,000. 50,000 Shares. Pur Valne, $10.00. 
S. C. BLANCHARD, President. W:lt. M. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOII:::-f :If. l\IERRILL, Secretary. 
J. H. llIOYLE, Superintendent. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, JlfE. JIU~'!ES, CHERRYFIELD, l\!E. 
Cnpiuil, $500,ooo. 1001000 Shares. Pur Vaine, $5.00. 
S.DIUEL C,l)[PBELL, PreRidcnt. Judge J. A. MILLIKEN. Treusurer. 
!Ion. WllI. FREEMAN, Secretary. 
FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, :Manager. 
DmEcTons-Ilon. William Freemon, Samuel A. Campbel: nnd James A. 
Milliken, nll of Cherryfield. 
W. A. LEON,\RD, Superintendent. 
Deer Isle Silver lllinin;- Co., 
OFFICE, POHTLAND, l\lE. l\lINES, DEER ISLE, )fE. 
Capital, $5001000. 1001000 Shares. Treasury Furnl, 52,000 Slturcs. 
A. II. HARHIS, President. GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-A. II. Hanis,· of New York; Nathan Cleaves und Frank c 
Crocker, of Portlnnd; C. W. Bryant, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent. 
Dou;-lass Copper lllining Co. 
OFFICE, BAXGOR, )IE. JIIINES, BLUE IIILL. ME. 
Capital, $5001000. 1001000 Shares. Par Vulue, $5.00. 
HANSON GREGORY, Jn., P~es't. WM. D. SWAZEY, Treas. 
H. B. DARLING, Secretary. 
F. II. WILLL\::IIS, Assistant Secretary and Transfer Agent. 
DmEcTons -II. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jeuniugs, A. C. Ham-
lin, Charles Hamlin and I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swuzey, of Bucks-
port, and E. C. Arey, of Winterport. 
HENRY L. GHEGORY, Superintendent. 
Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co. 
Ol!'FICE, ELLSWORTII, ::IIE. MINES, GOULDSBOHO, ME. 
Capilul, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Pur Yalue, $5.00. 
Judge A. P. WISWELL, President. C. C. BURHILL, Treus11rcr. 
J. B. REDJ\fAX, Sec'y. FHANCIS WOlWESTER, llfouagcr. 
DIRECTORS-A. P. Wiswell, c. c. Burrill nntl Eugene Hale, nil Of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Superlntcnclcnt. 
Gran~e1· Co1)per lllininG" 
OFl•'ICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, llfASS. 
llfINES, BLUE IIILL, ME. 
Co. 
Cnpital, $5001000. 100,000 Shares. p,,r Vt1!uc, ~5.00 
IlENRY N. STONE, Pres't. DEX'l'EH H. FOLLETT, Treas. 
BROWNELL GR.-\:\GEH, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-Hcnry N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Granger, Willa rel 
J. llumpltrcy, John G. Blood, B. S. Grant aud C. R Aldrich, nil of Boston. 
BROIY}l'ELL GRANGEH, Superintendent. 
lllilton lllining and lllilling (Jo. 
OFFICE, 4 SE.-\RS BUILDING, BOSTON, ::IIASS. 
::IIINES, SULLIVAN, ::\IE. 
Capital, $5001000. 200,000 Shores. Par ;-a111e, $2.50 
CHAS. II. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. IIARRINGTO::-T, Treas. 
W. O. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS -Chas. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Hurrington, Geo. West, J. D. Prescott, 
w. O. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Revere Silve1• lllining Co1npany. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME, llIINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $500,000, 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5,0Q, 
F. 0. BEAL, President. W::lf. E. BROWN, Treasurer. 
WM. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
DIRECTons-F. O. Beal, ·w. J. Webb, George W. Kuight, Ezra L. Stems, 
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor. 
J.·DIES )£ITCIIELL, Superintendent. 
Shelburne Silvt>r llllining Co. 
OFFICE, POHTLAND, l\IE. llfINES, SllELBUHNE, N. II. 
Capitnl $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par value, $.'l.00. 
L. D. l\I. SWEAT, President. W~t. E. GOULD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretut·y. STEPHEN JENNINGS, )fanaging Director. 
DmECTORs-L. D. ]\[.Sweat, Cltarlcs A. Dyer, c. D. B. Fisk, c. II. Chasr, 
C. S. Morri!I, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Steplteu 
Jennings. 
GEOHGE D. HOLT, Superintendent. 
Stewart Copper lllining Com'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, JlfE. l\UXES, BLUE HILL, :'!IE. 
Capital, $.5001000. 100,000 Shares. Par Yalue, $5.00. 
HON. FHEDERICK )[. LAl7GilTON, President. C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
DmEcTons -Frederick ::'.L Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F._Bragg and Thomas 
White, of Bangot·; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUNN, Sttperinlendent. 
Sullivan lllining CJompany. 
OFFICE, 1T Tremont Bauk Buikling, BOSTON. MASS., 
)UNES, SULLIVAN, l\fE. 
Capital, $000,000. 100,000 Shares. Par rnlue, $5.00. 
GEORGE B. DHOWNi President. F. R. NOUHSE, Treasurer. 
CHA ~LES L. PERHIN, Sccretury. 
DrnEcTons-Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. :B'. Furringtou, J. G. Hussell, Dud-
ley H. Child, E. A. 13irclrnrd and Frederic R. Nourse. 
'l'IlO::IIAS CAHILL, Superintendent. 
Twin·Lead CJopper lllininr: CJo. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE HILL, :lfE. 
Capital, $500,000, 100,000 Shares. Pnr Yalue, $5.00 
El7GENE l\L HERSEY, President. 
JOHX S. JENNESS, 'l'renstll'cr. 
SA::IICEL STEltNS, Vice Preaitlent, 
JOUN R. )IASOX, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-E. )t. Hersey, S:imnel Sterns, John S. Jenness an<l J:1cob Stern 
of Bangor; W. D. Swazcy, of Bucksport; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland 
Charles Duff, of lllue II I. 
ClIARLES DCFr', Supcriutcn<leut. 
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THE eAZARil'DiFG. co. "THE o;n RELIABLE;· B EL FA s T FO u N a RY ~fanufactnrcrsof HALL 8 SAFES, -A~D-
IRON AND STEEL 
-Fon-
- I LOW ESTIMATES 
I . 
on them and on th~} followwi; good~, plca~c address 
me h'Jforn buying cl~~whcrc: 
OPFIC"E A!\D wonn.s, OFFICE A:Sn WABEHOUSE, 
W'!Llt!:S·BAl.!IU1, PA. S7 LIBERTY ST., N. 1. 
Seucl for Circultlr. 
FIRE BRICK 
FOR SMELTING FURN~!CES, 
Akron Salt Gl.1zed Drain Pi1>e. 
FIS.KE & COLEJM: AN", 
~Iannfacturers nncl Importers, 
i2 \Vtlter Street, Bostou. 
\Ve huvc made the waut~ of nliuing compuuics our 
study. 
Oil Tnnks, 
Coffee .Mills, 
Scciles, 
Show Cnses, 
or anythiug iu the lice of 
STORE FIXTURES, 
I have in!3idc price!'.!. 
Respectfolly, WELL BORING ~ii'.WW/..,vrf,t~ 'f~o'~rn~~.~~ w :a: SA ""'NDE:a.e 
and bow to nse, la rutty 111astrnted, expfalncd aud highly rucom~ • • "-' ~. ' 
mended In u Am.orion Agriculturist," Nov. No., lSW, pase .f6S. 
Senti for It~ Portable, low pt·iced, WOJ keel by man, horsa or ateurn Cm of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
W1'~:;~ o~~~~~~~ ~~r;:::y1;r~~~!h1~~n~i~ke~~1:1:f~1:::~hf~~ 
~~~l ~~!:;~;::: mlJatr'!:e1:tl ~~l~e ~{~~~rf ~e~~~ t~h~~e~~!d wclla. ! 
,l'lc:ce Well :&l:e:mtor Co., 29 lle:;o ll\ml, New Yor:i:, 17. S. A. 'E --N-G-I:S-.F-;s __ S_T_A_~_i_P __ M_l_L_L_S __ p __ ;-1~-,1 -s-T :a: E J30IaLnEtl•'RS SETTLERS Aml the Greatest ' New York Daily Grtlphic ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Cont.aius lhe latest Financial aml Miuing Ne\\·s. Ca1)acity a Ton a Minute. 
Tcl"ms, $12 Pct· Yenl". Sentl for Circular. 
THE SATURDAY GRAPHIC only $2.50 per year GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS, 
Address, DAILY GRAPHIC, New York. 52 Cuna! Street, Chicago. 
Rock Drill 
MACHINE SHOP. 
Jllining TT' ork of .illl I(incls 
Promptiy nt!c:illctl tc. The 
CO~STRUCTION OF lllrnING PUMPS 
)fade a Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders shoultl be addressed to 
C. J. HALL, Proprietor, 
BELFAST, l\IE. 
For use in ooLD .AND :nLVER orce,, nnd any material. 
Extrn strong all(\ clnrnble. No corners to catch. Do 
not buy imitations. 
.Address CONTI~':ENTAL !HON WORKS, Sole l\Iau-
ufnclurcr", Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
CoU\nsellar & Attorney ~t La,w 
BLUE HILL, llIAIXE. 
Special attention paid to ]\lining titles and rights. 
Co111pany. 
OQ 
>-<><. 
s 
~ 
>--< co 
.... 
BEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO 
HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent, .. • • dBangor, Me. 
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Main.e Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 'AT 
28 \!Vest Market Square, Bangor, Maine. 
E. M. DLAXDIXG, l EDITOI{~ 
W. IC. BLAXDIXG, I " 
E. II. DAKIX, IlUSl~iESS )l.<!iAGER, 
'l'H1; :?w[AISE ~fI:s1xo .Joun~.\I.. i::! pnbli:-ihcll iu the intcMst of all who desire to sec 
the 1nincrnl resources of ~foiuc :uHl adjat'cnt State:; utHl Provinces become a s.om·ce 
of proftt and wealth to the l'C$identa of thi:i entire section. There is 110 more 
Jeo·1timn.te or u:.ieful br~mch Of bu.:1inc~s lltm1 utilizing, by men.ns of scientific nnd a1~1rovcd methods, the products of the soil and the treasnrcs hid<lcn in the roeks. 
Our Enstern territory i::3 sudly in ucc<l of such nn irnlustry as 1niniug fm· the pre~ 
cious aud u.scful miuernl~ nrny become, if carried on in the lig-ht or reasou and 
common sem~e. 'l'o old in promoting tlli:; graudc:::t an<l uoblcst of ull industries i:i 
the object of this JoumaL. It will look to ull who h:ive the true>t interests of 
Stute aucl Nntion n.t heart, to !mpport it in lts purpose. 
The JounN.!.L is CI!tirely_ in~l~pentlent o~ nuy and. all influences whicl~ mig-ht 
tend to tletrnct from its relrnb1llty, and wlule nttcmptrng to arouse the public mnHl 
to the fnll importauce of giving proper attention to thi::i too-long nc~lectrnl sub-ject, it will nlso pursue a couservntivc conr~c and cntleuvor so far a!-1 lt!! intlncuce 
may extend to guurd the friends of the intlu:::try ng~linst any uu<luc excitement. 
Reports of mincrnl discovcrie:=i of whatever nature o.nd ,1,·herever ma<lc, nre 
solicited, uutl should, when possihlc, be uccompunicd by specimeu.!3. All samples 
sent by mail or express must be prepaid. 
Information relating to mining properties or mjnernl hmd:! which may be sent 
in by parties intcrcstctl will cheerfully be given u phtcc in these columus1 over the 
writer's s·lgnat·ure, whcue;vct· space will permit. 'rhe JouuSA.L cannot and will 
not endorse any opinions thm; cxluessecl, except after n. pcr~onnl cxumiuntion of 
the mine or property in question )j" ~omc member of its stnff, 
. Conununicntion~ relating to 1ni.ues1 miuiu_g, trea~ment of ores. an~l .kiudrcd sub-
Jects, from Geolog1sts, ~fotallurglsta, Practical )hners and Sc1ent1t1c ~kn gcn-
crnlly, are ean1estly dcsiretl. 
Snb~criptionprice, postngc paid, $2.00 per y~ar, stdctly in adv:.mcc. 
Advertising ratea madt.! known upon application. 
All letters should be udurcs>ed to 
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The proposition is being considered by some ot our prom-
inent mining men of organizing a l\Iining and Development 
Company with a large paid in capital. The idea is a good 
one and if consu:nmatecl cannot fail to have a beneficial ef-
fect upon onr mining interests. The project i_s in the hands 
of the right parties to make it a success. 
Surprise has often been expressed at the repented failures 
of smelting and refiniug works. Bad management may be 
attributed as the cause in many cases. This week some 
workmen in tearing up the flooring of the old 4211d street 
refinery, now used as a plow-factory, unearthed a veritable 
bonanza in the shape of over three tons of silver bullion, 
which lrnd been allowed to rnn to waste. It was only worth 
five or six thousaml dollars, and, of course, was never miss-
ed.-[ Chicago l\Iining Review. 
Summer tourists to l\Iaine should not fail to visit the min-
ing districts of' Blue Hill and Sullivan. Both arc easy of 
access, either by land or water, have excellent hotel accom-
modations, and possess as nmny natural attractions and as 
much fine scenery as any of the more noted resorts. The 
mining operations at present being conducted will surprise 
the stranger by their magnitude, antl nu examination of the 
numerous mining works with their extensive buildings and 
elaborate machinery cannot fail to be both interesting and 
profitable. 
"The mining share market has not been as active duriog 
the week as was hoped ; yet a fair busioess has been done 
nt the Exchanges in Tioston, at price3 generally in advance 
of those of last week. At the i\liuing Exchange, Copperop-
olis continues lo go higher and closed on \Vcdoesday last at 
Sl.94; i\Iilton advanced to $1.62 and declined to Sl.4.5; 
Pinc Tree sold at $3 . .50 and later at $3.37 1-2; Silycr Hill 
atlvanccd from 28c to 39c; Douglass has reached $3 with 
very little offered at that figure; Granger and Young Hecla 
sold at 4;)c; Empire declinetl to 37c and recovered to 44c. 
On the Old Board, Sullivan is held firm at $4, Douglass at 
3 1-8, and Blne Hill at S UJO. It will be seen that the gen-
eral tendency of almost the entire list of l\Iaine stocks is 
npward. 
THE SITUATION .. 
The mining imlnstry of :Maine is still in a healthful con-
dition and is beginning to be generally recognized, at least 
outside of the State, as an established and permanent insti-
tution. The situation may be briefly summarized as follows: 
At Blue Hill, the i\Iammoth i\Iining Company have com-
menced work upon their prupcrty, to which reference is 
made in another column. At the Douglass the smelters ai'e 
now in foll operation anti the refinery is about to be started, 
with some seventy-five tons of matte mostly of high grade 
already on haml. The Stewart is pushing two shafts down 
as rapidly as possible, in good ore. The Blue Hill smelter 
started up the first of the present week with every prospect 
of a prolonged and successful run. The Twin Lead is driv-
ing the southerly crosscut with all possible speed, with indi-
cations of a near approach to the ore body; the smelter, at 
present writing, is running satisfactorily upon Twin Lead 
ore. The Granger is taking out ore from both drift and 
wiuze, and one huudrecl tons of roasted ore are iu readiness 
to be shipped to the New England Smelting ·works. 
In the Bitgaduce district, several important sales of min-
ing property are on the tap!s, aml there is every pro.opect 
that a number of strong companies will be operating upon 
an extensive scale within a short time. Several important 
"strikes" have been made recently by E. C. Smart, E. B. 
Smith and others, and properties which have made such as-
tonishing showings as the Dodge, Jones, Colton, Hercules, 
i\Iermaid, Tapley, etc., are too valuable to long remain idle. 
The Castine Copper and Silver Mining Company arc chi\·-
ing a tunnel into the bluff, on the vein, and have quite a 
large amount of excellent ore on the dump. The North 
Castine is workiog three shifts of men and sinking the shaft 
fo1· the 100 level. The Cape Hosier is working a large force 
of men and taking out large quantities of ore. Also in this 
vicinity, but scarcely in this district, the Edgemoggin and 
Deer Isle mines are being vigorously developed and nmking 
a showing of ore second to none iii the State. 
At Sullivan, the Pine Tree is preparing for extensive devel-
opments, the Sullivan has nearly reached the 300 level and 
is showing the finest ore yet found in l\Iaine, and the Milton 
is aetively engaged in underground explorations from both 
shafts, and finding some very good quartz; an important 
strike may be expected here at any moment if, indeed, it has 
not been made already. But a few miles distant, the Cop-
peropolis has nearly completed a magnificent boarding-house 
for workmen, miners are being secured as rapidly as possi-
ble and a systematic development of the property has been 
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commeuced iu the shape of two iucliuc shafts followiug the 
dip of the ore-chauuels. 
Farther cast, at Gould.>boro, Cherryfield, Gardner's 
Lake, ,Jouesport aml othcl' localities, the miucs arc 3howing 
well; compauies which arc nuable to carry ou very exten-
sive operations are developing their properties iu a quiet aud 
ecouomieal manner, patiently waiting aud hopefully looking 
for "better times," which will not be long iu coming. 
In other portions of the State, notably at Jones' Hill and 
Exeter in Penobscot County, vigorous mining work is pro-
gressing nuder favorable couditions, while the1·c are hosts of 
properties iu widely scattered localities which are being 
worked in a small way by prirnte parties who mean to as-
certain whether they possess any merit or not before giving 
the public an opportunity to invest. Varying success is at-
tending these efforts, but, our word for it, some of these ob-
scure, embryo mines are destined ere long to astonish the 
natives. 
Personals. 
SuPT. PEAnso:-< was in the city on Tuesday. His head-
quarters are now at Castine. 
\V~r. l\I. JEWI>TT, EsQ., Treasurer of the Blue Hill C. 
l\I. & S. Co., visited Blue Hill last week. 
CoL. BROWNELL GRANGER, Supt. of the Granger, has 
been in Boston dui·ing a portion of the past week. 
Jo1rn S. JENXESS, EsQ., of this city, has returned from a 
trip to New Brunswick where he has been having fine sal-
mon fishing in Provincial rivers. 
SUPT. CAIIILL, of the Sullirnn, was in the city ou Satur-
day last and visited the MINING JOURNAL. He brings very 
encouraging reports from the Sullivan mine. 
GI-~!-i. Jonx l\I. CORSE, President of the Pine Tree Silver 
Mining Company, is iu St. Louis negotiating for terminal 
facilities for the new Toledo, Cincinnati and St. Louis line 
Cnws GILDERSLEEYE, the Charlotte, Vermont, botanist 
who is doing botanical work for the government in the 
South and \Vest, is said to have discovered a valuable silver 
mine in Arizona. 
l\IR. E. II. GoFF 1 President of the Boston Gold and Sil-
ve1· l\Iiniug Company, will open au office in Denver, and 
give the business affairs of all the compauies with which he 
is concerned his personal attentiou. 
PROFESSOR \V. F. SrE>YART left Denver on the 16th inst. 
to make an examination of the celebrated Dolly Varden 
mine, the property of the Boston Gold and Silver Mining 
Company. He was accompanied on the trip by Professor 
Alden Smith, State Geologist of Colorado, and General 
Frank Hall, i\Iiuing Engineer and Expert, under whose 
supervision the cngiuecrs in charge of the mine will conduct 
operatic us. 
-:Messrs. Prescott and Hersey, the well known brokerage 
firm, are doing a lal'ge business at their new establishrnent, 83 
Devonshire Street, .Boston. 1Ir. Hersey is an enterprising 
capitalist and active mine promoter and l\!r. Prescott has been 
lotw and favorably known in llnancial circles and until his re-
cent rcsignat'ton was chairman of the Boston Mining and Stock 
Exchange. l\[cssrs. Prescott and Hersey deal in stocks and 
bonds of every description and buy and sell on the Boston an cl 
New York boards. They have exceptional facilities for attend-
ing to the wants of customers aml orders given them will re-
ceive prompt attention. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-The Colossus of' Roads-Jay Gonld. 
-Naughty, Lut nice-$1,000,000.-[Cambridge Trib-
une. 
-"Toeing the ao]den scratch" is the way a Chicago 
journal refers to d~ath. 
-l\Irs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is frequently seen on the 
street in Saco; it must not, however, be inferred that there 
is a rent in her shoe. 
-Remark by Platt: "Hum! a bull-dog pistol is no doubt 
dangerous, but a mun shot with a step ladder never recovers." 
-[Atlanta Constitution. 
-Gold ore and a deposit in the savings bank are very 
much the same, iuasmnch as they are both money in 
accrued state.-[Yacob Strauss. 
-1\Irs. 0. Leo l\Iargarine has a wide circle of friends 
who consider her the creme de la creme ; butter enemies 
think differently.-[Southern Utah Times. 
-"Constant subscriber" is informed that we believe he 
would be acquitted by any jury should he, as he says, shoot 
down on the spot any man attempting to give him a point on 
stocks.-[S. F. Daily Report. 
-Uncle Rufus Hatch, the prince of garrulity, thinks that 
Jay Gould will buy the Great Eastern. "She requires," 
says the veteran speculator, "a great deal of water, and 
that's just in his line. He can float auything. He could 
float the biggest iron o.nchor in existence." 
-The Cali's editorial about the superiority of the electric 
light, aud the approaching abandonment of gas, sent San 
Francisco Gas Stock up $1.75. One of the keenest disap· 
poiutments in au editor's life is wheu 110 watches the effect 
upon the public of a powerful editorial and finds it exactly 
the opposite of that which h() had intended to producc.-
fSau Francisco Daily Report. 
-The editor of the \Valdron (Ark.) Reportci· makes the 
following announcement: "\Ve have hired us a printer, and 
expect to call on our friends in different portions of the 
county, soon. If you see a man riding on a sway-backed, 
three-legg!)d, knocked-kneed horse, that is us. Take us in, 
treat us kiudly, subscribe fur our paper, and make your~elf, 
aud especially us, happy. Look ont for us." 
-A party named Edison is missing. \Vhen last seen ho 
was in company with one Menlo Park, who is known to 
have been very extravagant aud full of peculiar notions. 
Poly Form could donbtless give some information if she 
would, as could also Phou O. Graph, were he alive, but as 
he died recently and as l\Iikc R. O'Phone has returned to 
Ireland, the search will doubtless be abandonecl.-[Boston 
Globe. 
-She was a Boston lady of the ultra sort, proud of Bos-
ton and of everything connected with it. It isu't necessary 
·to give her name, but it was one of the oldest, with a very 
dcciclccl Beacon-Hill flavor to it. The story goes that when 
she died and went to Heaven-where else could a Beacou-
Hill lady go ?-she held communication with her friends still 
in the flesh, and-fortunate beings-still in Boston. She 
was asked how sho liked he!' new abode. "Oh !" answered 
her spirit, "it isn't bad, but it isn't Boston, you know." 
-The Idaho l\Iessenger, published at Challis, in uotiug 
the fact that a certain minister was going to visit the towns 
of Custer and Bonanza, in the Yankee Fork country, speaks 
of that visit thus: "He says he intends to assay the peo-
ple up there and see what they are made of. An old Yau. 
kee :Forker is of the opinion that by the time he pulverizes 
them in the mortar of mortality, fluxes them in the litharge 
of hope, faith and charity, melts them in the crucible of the 
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gospel and refines them in their cupel of piety, he will not 
have righteous metal enough to receive the imprint of the 
smallest stamp in the mint of the church." 
-"Paul," exclaimed the fair daughter of a Californin 
bonanza king, addressing one of her suitors, "paw has set-
tled $500,000 on me, an<l I thought there'd be no harm in 
telling you." "Florinde," he said, nervously fingering a 
few nickels in his w::iistcoat pocket and striving to hitlc the 
evidence of the profound interest which the communication 
excited; "Florinde, do yon think I'm ~o sordid as to let 
such a consideration affect me?" "No," she added, non-
chalantly, "I didn't suppose you'd care much, so I engaged 
myself to Mr. Slakcr, last uight !" It was a ten strilrn and 
he flopped, but she was a cool girl, and, summoning a ser-
vant, told him to set the sufferer out Oil the back stoop until 
he felt better. 
-Last l\Ionday evenillg, while passing in. front of the 
grocery store of Kraus Ilros. with a basket of clothes on his 
shoulder, a Chinaman was seen to suddenly turn :i flip-flop 
aud alight in a sitting positioll in the bottom of his basket, 
the contents of which had escaped in the tumble. Hegain-
illg his feet, the angry Celestial opened upon an innocent by-
stander as follows: "You allce same San Flancisco hoody-
lum. You knockec poor Chinaman down whet1 he no hurtcc 
you. l\Ie habcc you anestcd sure, sabee !" 'Vhile refilling his 
basket he found that about $20 worth of linen had been 
pierced by the stick of a large skyrocket, which must have 
been fired into the air from the adjoining hill. He then sud-
denly remembered that it was the evening of the Fomth.-
[Ruby Hill (Nev.) l\Iining News. 
-A young fellow from the countl'y showed us a curious 
specimen of rock the other day, and claimed that it was 
very rich ore, aml desired our opinioll in regard to its min-
eralogical name, also its value, etc. After examining it 
carefully, we told him that it had a very strong resemblance 
to subcarbollatc of conglomerated oleomargerinc of high 
grade and fine texture. He seemed delightetl with the lucid 
informatioll, all cl he told us (sub rosa) th Pot he was a little 
tender on a widow with five children who had eighty· acres 
of land covered with that ki!ld of metal, and insinuated that 
he'd marry her and the children if he were only certain that 
the croppings would lead to a mine that would pan out big. 
'Ve suggested that probably the widow was a fortune of her-
self, and with the fine start toward all interesting family 
that he would have by marrying· her, he could get along 
comfortably without a mine. He left us sallgninc and cheer-
ful.-[ Arkansas l\I ining J oumal. 
-A rural visitor to Kew York, who had heard that horsc-
car fares ill the city were Ollly five cents, happened to get 
into a Fourth .A.venue car immediately upoll his arrival. 
Upon being accosted by the conductor, he tendered a fiYc-
ccnt nickel, which the conductor accepted, ancl demanded 
one cent more. The coulltryman, recalling the many stories 
he had heard of metropolitan imposition upon provincial 
unsophisticaticity, dcbatetl the request, and only after a long 
argument paid the extra coin. Next day he happened to 
ride iu a car of the Broadway line, upon which the now 
famous and well-known bell-punch had just been put in \\:ic. 
Being accosted again for his fare, he tcllclcrcd a five-cent 
piece boldly, yet apprehensively, and nerved himself to re-
sist the demand of the conductor for an extra penny. But 
the conductor, with his usual delibcratioll, caught the st1s-
pcndcd card with one hand, and reached down with the 
other for the bell-punch. "Snclcl.:mly the alarmed cou!ltry-
man, to whom the instrumc!lt loomed up ill the proportions 
of a silver-motrntcd navy revolver, shouted out, '•llu!tl on, 
mister, don't shoot! Herc's the other cent. I was only try-
in' of yon." 
-~Icntion was made last week of a l\Iontana miner 
through whose body a two-foot drill took an excursion, while 
he was attempting to drill out a hole in which the charge 
had failed to explode. . The Butte Inter-l\Iountain of July 
2nd gives the following additional illformatiou: "Patrick 
i.\Inlligan, who ha~ been in the hospital fol' about three 
weeks, was yesterday sufficiently recovered tram his injuries 
to appear on the street, and is confident that within a fow 
days he will be able to resume work in the millc. No other 
man in Montana can say that au eight-pound, two-foot, illch 
drill ever passed through his body. No one man in a million 
could experience the sensation and live to tell about it. l\Ir. 
l\Iulligan sets a gl'eat value upon the drill, and proposes to 
keep it as a memento. Soon after the accident occurred, 
and when he first knew there was a possibility of saving his 
life, he expressed the somewhat superstitious belief that if 
the drill were polished aucl preserved he would ultimately 
recover. To gratify the humor, the boys at the mine have 
every day devoted a little time to the polishing of the drill, 
and it is now as bright and glistening as a new silver dollar, 
and l\Iulligan is well." 
-Lady Baker, whose name is !lot unkllOWll in literature, 
was sometime since appointed a manager in the National 
School of Cookery, iu London, which was the occasion 
for the following remarks by the Pall l\Iall Gazette: "Her 
thoughts in the kitchen ra!lge perpetually, we should ima· 
gine, over a wide, various and fruitful field. 'Vhilc her 
pupils arc busily engaged around her, the mickfay dripping 
reminds her of the midnight oil, and she pauses to recall the 
verses of Eliza Cook or the labot•:; of l\Irs. Fry, or the 
i)ocms of l\Irs. Browning, perchance. Then, too, the very 
grate will suggest Hobbes, the saucepan Handel, the sal-
amander TI urns, the scallops Shelley, the frying-pan the ill-
dnctivc philosophy of Bacon, and the stew-pan the physical 
experiments of Boyle. "\Vhat more natural than to dwell 
on the sad fate of Sit· Cloudeslcy Shovel or the successful 
expedition of Sir Samuel Baker; the delightful humor of 
Charles Lamb 01· the pacific policy of l\Ir. Pease; the 
'Euclid' of Potts, the worship of Pan, or l\Ir. Hnpert Kettcl's 
attempt at arbitration; l\I. Grevy's Presidency of the 
French Assembly or the recent embroilment of the Due de 
Broglie; l\Ir. Fowle's BroaL1 Church views or l\Ir. Part· 
ridge's democratic theories; l\Ir. Spring Hicc's speeches in 
the Honse of Commons, or Sir Frederick Currie's opera-
tions in India." 
The Meat Mines of Siberia. 
lt has often been stated that the inhabitants of Polar Siberia 
feed their dogs on llfammoth meat, preserved in nature's ice 
house, and sliced otl at the convenience of the dogs. How 
these tropical anilllals came to be so nea1· the Pole is an un-
solved problem of the earth's history. There arc various the-
ories intended to explain the conditions, but none of them are 
quite convincing. 'l'he most reasonable one is that ages ago 
there must have uecn a smlden change of temperature at the 
Poles from torrid to frigid. 'l'he animals were caught out of 
their latitude, frozen and buried in ice. 
A recent traveller in Siberia relates tlrnt, happening to drive 
in a slc\lge along the base of one of the monstrous ice-cliffs 
that overhang the estuary of the river Lena, he came upon a 
pack of wolves devouring the frozen flesh of a mammoth. 'l'he 
breaking away of a portion of the cliff had exposed the mon-
ster pile of preserved meat, and at the ha111ls of naturn the 
wolves were helping themselves. So nature brings recolllpenso 
for her freaks, and takes care of her own. The me:it mines of 
Siberi:L hayc not bcen llcvcloped, and no one !mows what riches 
they may contain, or how they may y~t be utilized in the econ-
omy of the world. 'l'hc search may cllscover the filet de mam-
moth, warranted fresh from Siberia. 
-The Centrnl llailroad of New ,Jersey have just issued an 
illustrated Tourists' Guide, for the information of tnwelers and 
tonrists. It is a work of seventy-five pages.aml describes briefly 
the lc:iding attrnctions of ne:irly fifty snmmcr resorts, includ-
itw Atlantic City, Vineland aml L-:rng Branch, reached by this ro~d and its branches. It also gi vcs a list of the hotels along 
the line, with prices, etc. Piirties desiring this guide can ob-
tain one free by addressing the General Passenger Agent of the 
road, II. P. Baldwin, 119 Liberty i::it., New York. 
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The Useful Minerals of New Brunswick. 
From a paper read by G. F. l\fathew, Esq. A. l\I. before 
the Educational Institute of St. John, Kew Br:mswick.' at their 
meeting last week, we make the followin()' cxtl'act as 'reported 
in the D:tily Sun: " 
In describing the mcful minerals l\Ir. l\fathe1Y dill not 
pmposc to confine hit.nscif to the simple minerals, but to dc-
senbe as well the var10us compound and impure s11bstances of 
m!neral origin, or composition, which arc available fo1· ccono-
m1cal purpos.es. In this connexion various earthy deposits 
and rocks winch have a homogeneous strncturn will be noticed. 
There are a .number of these mineral speeies, which from their 
occurrence m large masses, or as being more vnlu;iblc than 
others, are wol'thy of a place among the economic minerals; 
and among these the ores of metals hold a prominent place. 
Our lmowlcLl~c of metals has grown up of late years, our an-
cestors .Jmowrng nothing of them. 'l'he occurrence of these 
metals m New Brnnswick would be still unknown were it not 
for the researches which have "iven to modern chemistry the 
power to analyze and pick thc1~1 out from their combinations. 
Pr?m~nc,nt among the metals of Yitai importance to the com-
mumty is iron. Ores of this metal arc kuowu to exist at sever-
al localities in New Brunswick, but only those of \Voodstock 
have been largely mined and smeltcLl. 'l'hc Woodstock ore is 
chiefly of the hematite specie.;;, and extends from Aroostook 
County in Maine to and across the St. John Hiver into Peel 
Parish i~ Carleton County. About 40,000 tons arc s•!icl to be 
smelted rn ·woodstock Iron ·works. Some of the iron ore beds 
of this clisti:ict con~ain a large percentage of manganese. Simi-
lar mangamfcrous iron ores arc found at l\farkhamville, KirJO''s 
County_, au.cl at West Beach, St. Johu County. A kind ·of it~n 
ore which 1s a secondary product, rcsultin.,. from tl1c decom-
position of other iron ores, is called bo"0 iron. This ore is 
found in thick beds, especially in the carb'Oniferous districts of 
York, Queens and Sunbury. :Magnetic or black oxide of iron 
is a third ore of this metal, while a fourth one is the carbonate. 
Beds of this latter ore have been found in the coal measm·cs of 
Queens County and elsewhere. 'l'hc fifth ore, which occurs in 
many places but usually in small quantities, is the sulphurct 
of iron. At l\Ioorc's mills, Charlotte County, it is quite exten-
sively found. '.l'he pyrites at this place is intimately min()'lcd 
with calcite and the deposit extends in an east aml west dh·ec-
tion for several miles. 
Another metal occurring in laro·e quantities in Kew Bruns-
'".ick i'!__nrn_ngancsc, which is ext'i;nsively found at Jifarkharn-
v1lle, h1ng s County. Manganese ore is fonncl in three other 
places-at Quaco, Shepody mines, and near Bathurst. The 
copper ores of .Ne,~: J?rm~swick arc mostly sulphurets, but for 
some reason tlns mmmg mclustry has not had a healthy or con-
tinued growth. Adams' and Simpson's Islands and La Tete 
peninsula in Charlotte Co. and Salmon Hi\·cr in Albert Co. arc 
the most pr?mising: places for copper-mining. Galena or the 
sulphurct ot lead is the only metal of this kind in New Bruns-
wick that is worthy of mention. It is an ore that iu this reo-iou 
silver is often associated with. Zinc ore is not conimon in °this 
Province but has been found in small quantities-at Campo-
bello and Ln; 'l'c~c in Charlotte Co. Antimony, a rare metal in 
most countnes, is uot uncommon in this. It is known to exist 
in at least four places, amono- which Lake Gcor"'e in York 
Co. is best known, where oper~tions have been carried on since 
1SG2. l\Iueh of the ore is reduced at the mine and converted 
into metallic antimony. 
An!ong the minerals that occur in large quantities arc o-ypsum 
and lm~estone. One of the most extensive quarries of gypsum 
is a~ Il1l~sboro. Some of the rocks arc as white as snow. At 
Pct1tcochac there arc al.so h;rgc bells of gypsum, where it has a 
breadth of 40 feet, and rs laid bare for a mile. Limestone and 
marble ?ccur at many places in Kew Brnnswick. Pure white 
crystallrne marble and verd-antique marble arc found in Port-
laml, St. John County, and variegated red marble at Garrctown 
Queen's County. 0 ' 
Of combustible minerals, four kinds in this Pl'ovincc are 
. worthy of notice. Bituminous coal has been discovered at va-
rious places, and has been mined at Qnaeo, lliehibucto, Clones 
and Grand Lake, and it has been extensively carried on at the 
latter place. 'l'he bells of Newcastle arc nearly horizontal, and 
nearly on the surface, and can be cheaply worked. 'l'hc annual 
production is nearly 3 ,000 chaldron . .Albcrtitc is a rare mineral. 
It diifors from common coal in beinrr homoo-eneous throucrl10ut 
its mass, in having no layers of vegetable rc~nains, and in bcin()' 
found in a vein and not in a bed parallel to the layers of th~ 
containing .rock, as coal is. The mine at Hillsboro "·as very 
profitable for several years. In 12 years 155 000 tons of alber-
titc were exported from Hillsboro, and was 'worth about $20 
per ton. It is capable of yielding 100 o-allons of oil to the ton. 
Bituminous slrnles form m:tsscs of rocl~s of considerable thick-
ness in Albert and Westmoreland, extending into Kings. 
'l'herc arc two beds of these shales that traverse these counties 
for fifty miles. 'l'lle richest beds in Baltimore, Albert County, 
yield 63 gallons oil per ton, or 7 ,500 cubic feet of gas. Bog peat 
i5 the fourth combustible mineral to which he referred. In 
Europe it is extensively used for fuel and can be put in condi-
tion to be used for iJI heating purposes. 
Another class of mineral prnducts of a cornpountl natnrc arc 
building stones. Among those the compound nature of grnn-
ite is patent to e1·ery one examining it with attention. 'l'his 
rock is very common in New Brunswick. At IIampstcaLl is a 
granite quarry that has been in operation for many years. It 
is of grny color, and contains the three minerals, feldspar, 
quartz aud mica in the usual proportions. This, however, is 
not the case with the granite of St. George, in which scaly 
mica is very scarce. The two minerals of which it is composed 
nrc capable of receiving a fine polish nncl for that reason it is 
valuable for omamcntal purposes. Sandstones are quarried at 
sevcrnl places. There has been a demand fo1· the freestone 
from the Albert Co. quarries which is exported to Boston 
where it is highly prized. 
BeLls of clay for making brick arn to be found in most of the 
valleys in the Province. Beds of fire clay exist in the coal 
measures of Grnud Lake and other places. It is brou~ht to St. 
John to mal;:e terracotta pipes, etc. Phosphate of lune, as is 
well lrnown, is a yaluablc product of the Laurentian rocks of the 
Upper Provinces, bnt although it is not found in New Brnns-
wick, thcl'e are indications of it. Marsh peat consists of the 
1iner parts of the alluvial deposits on the banks of the St. John 
and other rivers, and is a valuable fcrtilize1-. It has been used 
with barn manure and is of equal fertilizingpowel'. Diatoma-
ceous earth has been found at the bottom of several lakes in· 
St. John, Kin"'S and Charlotte Counties. 
Lastly l\Ir. :Kfathcw mentioned the mineral grnphite, which 
though now hard and stone-like, is believed to ·be a product of 
the decay and clrnugc of plants. In Portland several beds are 
found, and a mine was openell many years ago near the Falls 
and has been worl;:ed at intervals since. Its product has been 
employed chietly as stove lead and as a coarse lubrifactor. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
KATAIIDIN IRON Worrn:s.-Durin,g; the past few weeks, the 
injnries to the ·works from the recent fire have been thorouO'h-
ly repaired. l\Ir. 0. W. Davis, Jr., has also inaugurated m{;11-
erous improvements in the machinery and arrangements which 
will increase the output of pig iron to twenty tons per clay. 
The Works will at once start up for a prolonged rnn. 
NATI0::-1 . .\.L l\I!NING AND INVEST3IENT CmrPA"NY.-In our is-
sue of June 3d, we stated that through the efforts of B. Barnes. 
Jr., of Portland, a company under the above name was about 
to be organized fol' the purchase and development of several 
valnablc properties upon the Acton lode. 'l'he Ol'"'anization 
was recently perfected antl the following otliecl's c!io~en: Pres-
iLlent, i\I. G. Palu:cr; Trcasmcr, l\L E .. i\Ioorc; Secretary, B. 
Barnes, Jr.,; Dtl'CCtOl'S, rrl. G. Palmer, B. Barnes, Jr., 
:UL E. l\Ioorc, J. A. Stl'out and E. D. Eastman. 
'l'he property to be purchased consists of the so-called Andros-
coggin-Acton and Deering-Acton lots to which are to be added 
two lots adjoining the latter on the not·th, in all comprisi1JO' 
;ihout 2,400 linear feet of the lode. 'J'he capital stock of th~ 
Company is $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares of $5 each. 
'l'hc basis of exchange is one share of the new cornpanv's stock 
for three shares of either the Androscoggin or Decrin-;,.-Acton, 
and after payment for the two additional lots 42,0S-! sh~rcs will 
remain in the treasury. A lirnitccl :unount of treasury stock 
'viii be ollcred for 6ale at once and it is proposed to immediate-
ly commence operations and ship a quantity of ore to the 
Portland Smelting and Reduction Works as soon as possible. 
'l'he Company are not neccs:rnrily conlinC\l to lifainc in their 
operations. As organized, they arc permitted to buy, sell or 
operate mine~ whenever and wherever they may S<.'c fit. 'l'he 
properties mentioned above arc, however, worthy of extensive 
development. Tile following report by Col. H. W. 'l'hyng, the 
'rell-known Colorado mine mauagcr, himself a nath·e of Yorl{ 
County, will be of interest to om readers: 
2a~ \Y asur~GTO:s- S1r1n:ET, llosTox,} 
-~pril 18, 1881. 
13. Barnes, ,Jr., Portland, )[e. : 
DEJ.n Srn. :-In reply to yours of the 15th inBt., we have to 8!\V thnt the Acton 
\'Cin its judged by m~r Col_orndo cxpmicuce in veins of ~imilar churnctcr, prcscnt8 
n. prospect tor n jinyrng nuue thut ought not tod>c Llbandoue:t foL· want of means 
to prosecute it:J ( evclopmcut. 
We believe the proper phlce for 11 working sh!lft .to be ucnr the junction of the 
veins, u.nd ndYisc tllnt it be suuk: ou the vein following the incline or dip ns it wt~! cost leo• ~o sink there than in the countt·y rock. Wl!en 11 depth of 100' feet is 
garnet\ run drifts or leveb both uorth and south, aud on both veins from the 
Junction, in order to flml the ore chutes or chimneys in which will be found the 
ouly pny ore in the vein. In nil fissure veius the ore lies in chutes usually in-
cliuiIJg nt Y11ryiug unglcs, nud where these chutes can not be found nt the surface 
it ls necessary to drift along the vein until the paying ore b fonud. 
'l'he shtlft should wi tlown at least 200 feet un<l llllothcr set of levels run several 
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h tmdred feet cnch wny bcforn such 11 vein should be nbnndonccl ns worthless. 
\Vitll this developnrnnt we shoultl expect to h;.1vc a first-chts3 p:iying mine. 
As regardd the orgauizntiou of the comptmv, we suggc::it thut a ucw company 
be orgnnized n.nd nff interests, to be cou~olid'i1tcd, deeded to the new compttn,r. 
The entire stock to he pli-lced in escrow or truM from which to sell so much as 
will he ncede<l for dcvclopm~nt work, tl!Hl only :B fast H~ actuully dcccled, until 
the mine is placed on n. pnying basi~. '\Vhen thi~ is accomµli~hed then the lml:mcc 
of the :!tock mi~ht be divided pro rata as prcyiously ugrecd. 
'l'hc ou1y per:'!omJ who ou~ht to iuve:-::t. nny money in payment for accrued i11ter-
c~t~ ou auy of thid µropcrly are tho~c who have made money by Belling then· iu-
Uivitluul stocks in the vu.L·ion::'l c01np:.u1ieti formed on Ute Acton lode. It canuot bJ 
expected thnt nuder prcsenl circum;3tunce3 out~ide partie.:3 cnu be found to step iu 
n.nd buy up claim3 nntl tlcvelope a vein ut u. large expense. while others with lnrger 
interests sit quietly by, tlllll if success is obtained reu.p the htrgcr lrnrvt!st 
\\' .. e feel much interested to see the miuiug imlustry of l\[niut! estu.hlishcd, be-
lieving the minernl to be there, and would tukc plensm·e iu pcr~ouully supl~riu~ 
tendiug u portion of the work lrnd we the time to spare. But hu.vin(f nlrencly all 
thut \\.·e C!iu possibly m:tn~g•? iu the \Vc3t, we c:.t.n only us~i::it hy iuf\•icc nnd cn-
courugement to those? who hu.ve the matter in hnnd, aud offor it g-rutuitously to 
to any and nil honest efforts in development of the ininernl rcsourcc::i of tlrn ohl 
Pine 'free Stutc. 
Hcspectfolly, 
H. W. Tunw, ;\[, E. 
D. L. H.\.R!CK, Pro~pector. 
SGNBGRST.-A letter received b.v m from M. Donelan, Secre-
tary of the Sunburst Copper ancl :::iilver ::\lining Company, states 
that the mine improves with every foot gained in depth. 'l'lie 
>hares of the company are selling well in England. 
COPPEP.OPOLIS.-Thc irnmc1·ous excavations and prospecting 
pits which have hitherto comprised the mining work upon this 
property having satisfactorily demonstrntecl the gcnernl strike 
and trend of the varions ore-eh:umels within the limits of the 
mineral belt, two inclined sllafcs arc to be started inuncdiately 
and pnshecl as mpidly as possblc to the first level. The large 
boanling house, known as the Copperopolis House, is nearing 
completion and will be opened shortly. 
Sullivan. 
SULLIVAN.-As stated in our last issue, the annual meeting 
of the Sullivan Mining Company was held at Sullivan on 
Wcdncsllay, July 13. 'l'hc election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted in the choice of the following: Directors, Geors~c 
B. Brown. Benjamin S. Grant, ,Joseph G. Russell, Charles 1<'. 
Fanington, Dudley R Child, E. A. Birchard, Frederic It 
Nourse; 'l'reasurcr, Frederic R. Nourse; Secretary, Ch:trlcs L. 
Perrin. No other business was transacted. 
FANEUIL HALI, & SULLIVA"'.-Supt. Ifaywanl':; weekly re-
port, dated July 20, is as follows: "Since my last lettet· the 
crosscut has been advanced nine feet. 'Vork has been suspend-
ed iu the face for a few days in order to cut a new pump 
station for the large pump. Cut anotlHH' fine stringer last 
week which looks very promising. The comoany hold their 
annual meeting the fourth of Ang. at their oflice in 8ullivan. 
Our machinery and all branches of the mine arE'. working well 
and arc in an excellent condition." 
Pem TnEE.-Supt. l\Icsser has been in Ilostou the past \;-eek 
purchasing new machinery for the mine. A complete set of 
new hoisting works, comprising all that will be required for 
the next tive or six hundred feet, will be put in, and as soon as 
placed in po~ition the work of opening up the mine on au ex-
tensive scale will be pushed vigorously. It will be remem-
bered that the Pinc 'l'rcc has already cut the vein at a depth of 
12G feet, and drifts nm for a short distance in either direction 
have shown it to be of good width and carryi:w ore of fine 
grade. U nclcr the Rystcmatic development now 0 proposcd the 
fine Tree will shortly come to the front. 
l\IILTOX.-Thc l3ullctin of Jnly lGtlJ. says: "The new sump 
in the 180 foot level north of shaft No. 2 is nearly completed, 
and a new Jeyel to nm south, will be commenced immediately. 
Worl-: in the southerly cross-cut and drift from the IGO foot 
station of shaft No. 1 continues as usu:tl. 'l'hc prnperty is now 
making an excellent showing, and the outlook for the fotme 
has never been more promising." 
GOLDE::\ CmCLE.-Thc Golden Circle l\Iining and .?llillirw 
Company flnd thcmscl ves in the predicament which is a couf-
mon experience with non-assessable companies. Theil' prop-
erty has been fully proven to be one of great value; but funds 
are needed for development, and although there is an abun-
dance of stock in the treasury it cannot be sold, in the present 
condition of the market, at a price approaching its real value. 
'l'o meet this ditl:iculty it is prnposecl to issnc fit·st mort<>'acrc 
bonds to the amount of $20,000, drawing eight per cent. int~rc';;t 
ner annum. It is thought that these bonds arc a desirable in-
vestment and will be readily taken up. 
Blue Hill. 
Blue Hill is in a prosperous condition and the mines of this 
well known district arc really making a better showin<>' than 
ever before in the history of mining operations in the sE1tc of 
Maine. A visit to these mines has a very inspiring effect, and 
even the most conservative of men c:mnot devote any time to 
the examination of the properties without becoming cntlrnsias-
tic in regard to the prospects. Tile mines themselves arc con-
stantly showing an imprnvemcnt in both the qn:tlity and quan-
tity ot the ore, the mining developments arc being pt1.olted en-
ergetically and very cxeellcnt work is being accomplislwd ant! 
the smelting operations of the Douglass, Blue Hill am! Twin 
Lead have already determined conclusively that the ores of 
Blue Hill can be treated to good advantage. Adllitional impetus 
has been given to mining matters in the district by the com-
menccmeut during the past week of work upon a large scale oa 
the Mammoth property. 
l\I.nnIOTII.--Thc Mammoth Copper l\Iining Company w:ts or-
ganized under the l:tws of llfaine in the town of Kittery on 
8aturday hist. This new incorporation comprises leading citi-
zens of Ilangor and Boston who intend to develop the ::lfam-
moth property, across the pond from tlrn Douglass mine at 
Illue Ilill. 'l'his property has previously been described in 
them columns and during the present week has been again vis-
ited by one of our stall. The property i~ one of large size on 
the south shore of Douglass Lake, and a ledge ha;; been uncov-
ered some distance in either dirnction ant! a great am:rnnt of 
very handsome sulplmrcts of copper is exposed to view. The 
extent of the discoven• is of course unknown as the amount of 
prospecting done has been limited, but the great magnitude 
of the ore body is already satisfactorily cletcnninell. Oper:t-
tions have been commenced on :t large scale at the llfammoth 
and the work will be pushed with vigor. Supt. Dulf, of the 
Twin Lead, has charge of the developments and under his enc 
ergctic management quick results may be expected. A crew 
of men arc now at work removing the soil from the top of the 
ledge. Carpenters umler the charge of James Davis are erect-
ing a blttcksmith shop. A landing has been completed on the 
e:tst side of the pond and another landing is being constructed 
directly in front of the dcvelopnrnnts on the l\fan11noth. 'l'hc 
large scow recently hauled to the pond is being used in trans-
porting ore across the pond from the l\fammoth. Two scow-
loads-in all abont 50 tons-of very excellent ore have been 
taken from the l\fammoth prnpcrty within the past week and 
c:tnicd to the Twin Lead where it will be roasted in a kiln now 
bnilcliug and then turned into matte at the Hersey Smelting 
\Yorks. In this way the ore will be quickly turned into a market-
able product and the large amount of ore nlrcmly in sight will 
enable the l\fammoth Company to mal-:e a splenclill exhibit in a 
brief time. The ore is of very high grnclc and two recent as-
says by Mr. Barclay m•ernged 12 1-2 per cent. copper. The 
surface showing is one of the most remarlrnble yet made in the 
State and aa the Mammoth has a live and energetic .llfanage-
mcnt important developments may be expected. Supt. Duff 
expects matte from the Mammoth ore will be coming ont of the 
smelter by August 1st. 
DOUGLAS:>.-Operations coutinue on a large scale at the 
Douglass. The underground developments are progressing 
steadily aucl large qnautities of high grnde ore :trc daily taken 
out. ThP. elaborate smelting works of the comp:tny :tt tile 
present time attract great attention. The Douglass now hwe 
six furnaces, as follows: two cupolas, two revcrbem-
tories, one black cupola and one refinery. The black cupola 
furnace was completed early this wee!•; tile pipe co:inectiom 
were made on Tuesthty and it is probably now in opcrntion. 
Thi:; furnace will take the mnttc from the cupohts ancl convert 
it into black copper of !J5 to !JG per cent. arnl regulus of 80 to 00 
pc1· cent. The product from this furnace will be converted 
into blister copper in the reverbcrntorics and will then nass 
through the retinery am! come out as refined copper. ln ·the 
reverbcratory building there is quite a quantity of blister cop-
per of over D5 per cent. 11·hicll lrns been taken from the rc\·er-
b0rntory fnrnaccs. As a result of the recent workings of the 
Douglass furnaces, some ii) tons of copper matte runni11g from 
20 to !Ji per cent. are to be seen. Some delay has bec11 occa-
sioned in running the rcverbcrntories by tl1c non-arrival of 
coal ordered severnl weeks ago. Supt. llfalipliant i> much 
pleased with the result of the smelting opcmtions aud is verv 
enthuoiastic in regard to what will be accomplished. • 
STE\Ll.RT.-Thc Stcmtrt is making a very s:ttisfactory show-
in'" and the stockholders are to be congratulated on the iuter-
cstin.!!,' developments now in progress. It was l1ighly fortunate 
for the Stewart Company when they secured as Superintendent 
a gcntlem:111 so thoroughly vcrsccl in mining as Capt. Daniel 
Dunn. Under his energetic charge, mining work is progress-
ing vigorously and a large amount is being accomplished. Af-
ter a most thorough prospecting of the large property of tile 
company, Supt. Dunn located two shafts and these arc now 
being sunk rapidly by miners who do the work under contract. 
These shafts arc located on the high ground to the nol'th of the 
road and arc about 30\J feet distant from each other. One 
of these is now down 35 feet and tile other 3i feet and both 
show a plentiful amount of good copper ore. 
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BLt;E HILL-The Blue Hill mine has now reached a verv in-
teresting stage of development. Fol' a long time the mine· has 
been making a wonderful c1ispl:ty of high grndc copper ore aml 
large quantities of this ot·e have been rnised to the surface from 
the shaft aml levels, but now the mo.st interesting portion of 
the operations has commenced ancl th'} smelting furnaces of 
the company are in full blast. Tl1e Blue Hill mine has for the 
past year made a very superior showing but it is now making 
a much better exhibit th:in ever before in its history. The ill-
cline shaft of the mine is at present down HO feet and is being 
pushed to greater depth at a rnpid r:1te. A ddft at the llU 
level has been extended to the c:tstwanl a long distance in ore 
of very fine quality antl a winze is now being rnn down on the 
vein from the level. The ore cncountcrcll has been massive 
copper snlphnrcts of high grade and as fine a:; hail yet been 
found in tile district. The shaft, drift and winzc show the 
same excellent ore. The large pump work:; very perfectly arnl 
takes en.re of the water in the mine with great case. A very 
large quantity of handsome ore is seen in piles around the 
buildings and in the ore house. In the mill lmilding are sev-
eral hand jigs which arc employell. in concentrnting some oE 
the ore. The smelting operations now attrnct special attention. 
The smelting building is of laL"ge proportions and is :t titw 
looking strncture. The cupola furnace is splendidly eomtrnct-
cd and has a chimney 50 feet in height. On l\Ionday !:1st this 
smelter was fired and the rewlts were in every way highly 
successful. The smelter worked to a ch:wm, the molten liquid 
running very freely and durinq- the day a large quantity of 
high gm.de matte was collecLec1. The smelting is in charge 
of nn experienced workm:rn from the Vershire 111inc. It is 
highly gratifying to witness the complete succe>s of the Blue 
Bill smelting operations and we congrntnlate Capt. l\Ioyle, the 
accomplished Snperintcndent, upon the splendid succe:;s at-
tained. Capt. l\Ioyle has been untiring in his etrvrts to open, 
developc and place tile Blue Hill mine 011 a substanti:tl basis and 
the foremost position now occupied by the Blue Hill is due al-
most entirely to the skill, cucrgy aml ability with which he 
has conducted the management. 
Twrn LEAD.-Everything is moving along systematically 
umler the direction of Supt. Duft'. 'L'he work in the south cross-
cut is progressing very satisfactorily. The crosscut is now in 
n feet allll it is uelievcll that the main vein is not fat• distant. 
~e\·ernl stringers charged with high gm.tie copper snlphuret:; 
have recently been cut through am! appearances indicate the 
near proximity of :t good ore body. The smelter runs a por-
tion of the time under the charge of Supt. Barclay aml does 
good work. It is understood that some ot the m;1ttc will sooa 
Ile shipped. A kiln is being built on the Twin Le:1ll property 
to treat ore from the :l\fammoth. The plant of the '!'win L~ad 
i:; one of the best in Blue Hill and the m:tchinery runs as per-
fectly as coulll be desired.. 
G1uxmrn.-Xumcrous improvements have recently been 
inaugnratcd at this well known mine. Col. Gr:rng-er, the active 
Superintendent, has had the various mining buildings of the 
Company paiutcd a light color with trin1mi11gs of !Jright red 
and, with a !lag-staff on the shaft house from which the Ameri-
ca11 tl:tg is constantly llying, and the trees which were forn1crly 
in front now cut Llown and removed, the Grnnger Works nuke 
a very prominent display from the village and !Jay. The mine 
continues to make a very excellent showing and work i:; being; 
prosecntcll with energy. The incline winze is now Llown 70 
feet below the 100 level am1 the same good showing 0£ orc is 
noticeable. The drift to the eastward along the vein on the 100 
level is now in 40 feet and the vein presents the s,1111c charac-
teristics as in the othr,r opening:;. Col. Grnngcr is pushing 
vigorunsly ahead in his incline and proposes to !Jc in n.Llrnncc 
of the other mines of the district in opening the 200 level. The 
large lot of ore recently desnlpl111rized by roasting i5 ready for 
shipment to the New England Smelting Works. 
l~EVEtrn.-A meeting of the stockholders of the ltcvere Sil-
ve1· l\IininO" Company was holtlen on Satunby last at the lhn-
0·01· Ho us~ A majority of stocl;: ·was representcLI and n111ncr-
~us nrnasmes were diseussctl. No final action was t'tke:i allll 
an adjournment \1·as m:tde till to-Ll<ly (Fritlay.) 
Bagaduce. 
Nornrr C"\STIXE.-\York is now progressing well at the 
:.'forth Castine mine. '!'he slttft i:; down about -U feet and is 
being driven Llowuwanl by tllrce shifts of men. 
:i\11m~r.uI>.-Supt. Pearson, with a crew of men, has i.Jlasted 
the Jed<YC on the :\Icrmaid property amt has obta·ned a level 
snrfaetf upon which a coffer dam can be built. 
DODGE AXI> JO::>Es.-Prospecting is being eontinucll on the 
Dodge and Jone:; propertie:; in Brooksrille with highly sati,;-
factory results. We have seen hn.nd:;o1nc sn.rnples uf ore 
brought from these prospects during the present week. 
British Provinces. 
Prof. John S. C. Randolph, of the American :Mining Engi-
neers' As,;ociation, New York, has jnst concluded an in:;pecting 
tonr through the various mining properties o.n Thunder Bay. 
IIe expresses him:;elf as being well plea:;ecl with tlte prospects 
on ;)lcKellar n.ml Spar Islamls.-[Fort Willi11m HcralLl. 
S.\.TDIO.-Thc Superintendent of the Satemo reports umlcr 
d11te of July 10, as follows: "Several new finds have been made 
recently. The Kent continues to improve and this week we 
shall start a drift upon her east and west. She makes a fearful 
pile of quartz. I send herewith some samples. Notice partic-
ularly the fine gold in arsenical pyrites. I regard it as of much 
more importance than the large nuggets sucl1 as yon see in 
other samples herewith." 
A Pt·ovincial exchange says: "Ore of rich description was re-
cently discovered at Hopewell, Picton Co., by Messrs. J. :Mon-
roe and D. C. Ilobertson. On testing, the ore has proved to be 
of high quality, and existing in great r1uantity. Silver has been 
discovered in it to some extent. The discoverers have mined 
smue tons of the valuable ore and have made arrangements for 
its smelting by i\Ir. F. L. Bartlett, of Portland, nle. Already 
eapitalists have offered to purchase the property, we under-
stand, and it is very probable that the discoverers and proprie-
tors will dispose of the property at an cal'ly Ll:ttc for a good 
round snm." 
B1wxswICK ANTDIOXL-Thc report of an assessment upon 
the stockholders of this company was quite unauthorized, and 
the new mem bcrs upon the board of direction are as yet san-
gnine that no snch step is needed. But they are busy inform-
ing themselves as to the trne condition and real wants of the 
companv, and their forthcoming report will give the stock-
holders ·snch information as will be satisfactory and conclusive, 
and any recommendation they may then offer can be relied 
upon. The mine, they are satisfied, is in splendid condition, 
and the work done there thus far, under the management of 
Captain A. G. Adams, has been first class, and with the new 
machinery called for, can readily produce its fifty tons of ore 
<laily with a ready market for every pound of its product.-
[Su nday Globe. 
The Hopewell 1\Iang1mcse Company has been organized un-
der the l:tws of l\faine, with 40,000 shares, of the pat· valun 
each of tlve clollal's. The director:; arc Stoddard W. Pollard, 
(President;) F. W. Prescott, (Secretary;) E. H. Hastings, 
.Ambrnse Leed, of New York, Edward F. Dole, E. II. Peck and 
·wm. A. Travis-all of l\Iassacltusetts, except l\fr. Lee. '!'he 
prnperty embraces some 250 acres in the parish of Harvey, Al-
bert eounty,-Ncw Brunswick, held under a lea:;e of twenty-one 
ye1irs, with privilege of renewal for like term, and mines are 
only one mile and a halt from r:tilroad, and two miles from 
water transportation, and within thirty hours by land or water 
from Boston. .Manganese has hcen found cropping out in sev-
eral places, anti some yen.rs ago was extracted to the amount of 
seventy tons: All the indications are that the mineral will be 
found in large deposits, of a very high percentage, a compact 
black oxide going as high as ninety per cent.-[.\Iining P.ecord. 
Items from the Ifalifax New Era :-From :\Iontague we learn 
that l\Icssr:;. :Foster &; Son are actively engaged in prospecting. 
Qu;trtz t:tken from the lto:;c Lode looks better. A new shaft is 
being sunk on property of Symonds & Ifaye.-A correspondent 
from :\Ioose Head mine, at Shcar's Point, reports the lead good, 
and believes the mine to !Jc one of the foremost in the Province. 
It is owned by Dr. Campbell of Sherbrooke and other:;.-The 
most Jlattering reports of the prospects of the silver mine clis-
covercLl at Antigonish reach us from day to clay.-Wc were 
shown a fine bar of gold taken from the mines of l\Ir. '!'.:Foster, 
l\Iount Uniackc.-illr. Anderson has been offered tifty thousand 
dollars for his share in the Chezzetcook gold mincs.-Dlr. 
l\Ioscly, of Dartmouth, has sent to the gohl fields of Chezzeteook 
a crnsher which will be at once pnt in opcration.-:\Icssrs. Hall 
aml Anderson have opened two fine leads ofgolLI bearin" qnartz 
on their already valuable claim:; at Fifteen Mile Strea';'u.-:)Ir. 
G. W. Cole brought to tO\Yn yesterday, from his lead at ::IIoosc-
land, a line brick of gold, weighing nearly forty ounces and 
worth about $700.-lf wc e:m judge from the appearance of the 
golt!-bearing quartz brought to town from l\Iount Uniacke, tlrnt 
locality promi:;cs to become one of the best {)"old mininO' loen.li-
tie5 in the Provincc.-Hon. nlr. Lynch, of t17e Quebec Uovern-
mcnt, i:; inspecting the mineral fields of the Ottawa Vallev, 
with a view it is saiLl, .to investing in mi11ilw propcrty.-,\·e 
were shown last Thmsday, from 0ape Breton~ the finest sp~ci­
mens of copper ore we have ever examined; in fact one small 
specimen is nearly all copper. These specimens were broken 
off at the surface by l\Ir. Uufus Foster, \rho will delay no time 
in securing the property .-An injunction having been placed on 
a certain portion of the Salmon ltiver gold claims now in dis· 
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pute, the present occupant moved some 1,500 feet farther east 
struck a rich lead. Another disputant also removed 3,500 ft. and 
farther in the same direction, and had his pluck rewarded by a 
rich discovery.-1'he agent of a mining cvmpany in l\Iaine 
spent a portion of last week prospecting along the Sissibo 
River. Judging from reports, the indications of nature's hid-
den treasures were sufficiently favorable to justify the company 
in commencin~ operations before long. It is said a silver mine 
will be openect within a few miles of Weymouth brid.""e, and a 
gold mine in the village of :Mistake, which is situatecl near the 
:::Hssiboo Falls, about seven miles from Weymouth. 
General Mining Notes. 
The Forman (Comstock) shaft is 2,000 feet deep; 4,000 feet 
remain to be sunk before it reaches its proposed depth: 
'The Alta (Comstock) shaft is clown 2,120 feet and is within 
30 feet of its required depth before drifting for the snpp:)scd ore 
body will be commenced. 
'flie gold yield of California since its discovery in 1849 can 
never be fully ascertained, but it is a matter of record that the 
amount which has actually been deposited in the mint up to 
1880 was over $900,000,000. 
From a 30-stamp mill in 18i7, the Homestake (Black Hills) 
is now running 440 stamps. It now controls the claims lrnown 
as the Homestake, Father de Smet, Golden Tena, Giant, Old 
Abe, Deadwood and Highland. 
The gold excitement still rages at Westford, Connecticut, 
and the niiners say the ore grows richer as they dig deeper. 
New York parties are going to look over the ground and ar-
range for a crushing mill. 'l'here rtre also deposits of iron and 
lead at Westford. 
Copper Queen shipped 238,9i2 pounds of copper dlll'ing th c 
first 19 days of June. 'l'his at 19 cents per pound would repre-
sent $45,404. If the smelter did as well for the remaining ll 
clays the output for the month would be $68,000, fully one-half 
of which would be clear profit.-['l'ombstonc Epitaph. 
It is stated that the long talked of combination of the 
Missouri iron interests has finally been effected. 'l'hc new con-
solidated company will be knowi1 as the Missouri fron Com-
pany, will have a capital of $10,000,000, and will control 90 
per cent. of the iron product of the State and 75 per cent. of 
the manufacturing. 
A Battle Mountain, Ne~ada, special says that operations have 
just been commenced on the new large incline shaft at the end 
of the tunnel of the Starr Grove mine. Extra macbinei-y is be-
ing put in for the purpose of sinking to the depth of at least 
500 teet. The shaft will follow the dip of the ledge, and will 
open out immense ore reserves below the tunnel level. 
The revival of activity in the Anthracite trade, which set iu 
three weeks ago, still continues, and its constantly improving 
character justifies the belief previously expressed, that the dull 
season for this year is passed, and that for the remainder of 
the year the resources of the operators will be taxed to their 
full capacity in order to furnish the coal needed for the fall nml 
winter supply.-[Pottsville (Pa.) .Miners' Journal. 
As illustrating the cheapness with which ores may be work-
ed under specially advantageous circumstances, we may re-
mark that a company running a gold mine in Amador County 
is putting up about a 100-stamp mill with which they expect to 
work ore at $2 per ton. In another issue we hope to give some 
further particulars of the enterprise. '!'he property is ownetl 
by pioneer capitalists and mining men.-fS. F. Daily Report. 
Four young men, prospectors, were rewarded by the clisco\·-
ery of a valuable mine near Hailey, Idaho. One of the young 
men had a lady friend, and it was decided to name the mine 
after her, and so fix: the title that in case of their death it should 
be her~. Last winter the whole party was buried beneath a 
snowslide, and now the young lady is plannin~ what good she 
will do with the $65,000 that has been offered ner for the mine. 
-[Salt Lake 'l'ribune. 
1'he Xevacla 'l'ranscript says that the San Francisco Copper 
Minino- Company at Spcnceville, is running to its full capacity. 
An av~rao-e of 90 tons of ore per day is being extracted, but as 
the reducing facilities arc limited the product of copper for 
last month was only 32 tons, worth $250 a ton. The Companv 
propose putting in forty more leaching tubs soon and other-
wise increasing the milling facilities. '!'he management think 
that dividends will be in order before long. 
Notwithstandin"' the falling off in the production of the Com-
stock, mining in Nevada is by no means played out. Eureka, 
Candelaria, Austin "and Lewis districts "are fruitful minin"' 
points and turn out large quantities of bullion. while many of 
the lesser camps are holding their own and furnishin"' small 
amounts of metal, which help to swell the grand ao-.';?reo-ate. 
Aside from the Comstocl.:, gold and silver ttiining op~rntions 
are yet in their infancy in Ncvath.-[S. F. Daily'.Rcport. 
Assessments to fall delinquent in .July amount to $5i0,!JOO, of 
which Nevada mines call for $227,500; California, $318,400; 
Utah $15,000 and ,\rizona, $10,000. In July, 1880, the delin-
quent assessments amounted to $961,000. 'l'hns far, thio year, 
Nevada mines have called for $3,473,460 to keep the ball roll~ 
ing, of which Storey connty wants $2,6i5,150. During the 
first seven months of 1881, the assessments have amounted to 
$5,157 ,260, against $7,958,500 during the same time in 1880, and 
$8,714,300 in 1879. 
Savage stockholders will be pleased to learn that Capt. John 
Kelley, the distinguished developer of the great Lady Bryan bo-
nanza, which yielded $000,000,000,000,000 in gold and $000,000,-
000,000,000 in silver, and the balance in salt, !us formed a com-
bination with the generous Gen. 'l'om 'Villiams to secure the 
control of the Savage, with the understanding that Capt. ,John, 
late ot the Lady Bryan, as before said, is to b(J the "silent" 
Superintendent. 'l'he outlook for S:tYage stockholclers, with 
Captain John for Superintendent, is decidedly cnconrncring-
for assessrnents.-fS. F. Daily Report. 0 
Hermosillo, l\Iexico, io a very attractive city. For twcl vc 
miles there is almost one continuous orchard of orange, lemon, 
date and fio- trees, all of which bear prolific crops of frnit. The 
city is shacled, and well watered, streams running in all the 
principal streets. Some of the streets are ptWCLl with stone 
from an adjacent mountain. j',fany Americans are now in 
Hermosillo, and several important mining sales have recently 
been made there and the money paid. Tile offici:tls and peo-
ple of l\Iexico treat Americans with the utm 1st con'lillerntion 
and respect. Governor 'l'ol'l'cs is particularly friemlly towards 
them and freely offers all possible assistance they may 
need and encourages American enterprise and capital. 
'l'he salt imhistry of Michigan has risen to a leading place in 
the saline production of the world. 'Yorks that used to pre• 
duce 10,000 to 20,000 barrels, HOW produce 40,000 to 60,000, uy 
reason of improvements, and the cost of mannfilcture has uecn 
reduced from $1.50 per barrel to forty-fi vc antl sixty cents. 
The evaporation by the steam process is now producing the 
larger proportion of salt made in .Michigan. A comparison of 
the Saginaw product with that of Onondaga shows that for 
several pears past, the former place has largely led the other as 
a salt producing point. In 1880, the salt product of Onondaga 
amounted to 8,00U,000 bushels, and that of Saginaw to 13,000,-
000 bushels. Saginaw is now the largest salt producing cli3-
trict in the United States. The bulk of this product is con-
sumed in the Western States.-[i'tiechanical News. 
The Eureka Sentinel of July 22d says: There arc uo less than 
twelve promising Eurelrn mining properties under bond to 
Eastern and European parties. A number of these sales will 
be consummated within the next two or three months. Se1·ernl 
San Francisco capitalists are anxious to secure properties iu 
Eureka, and agents will shortly visit our district to sec what 
can be had. ..\.ltogether we ought to have something of a mi11-
ing boom here before snow ilics. The steady clivitlc11ds of the 
Eureka Con. and Richmond arc attrncti11g wide attention to 
our district and creating an impression that c:mnot fail of bene-
ficial results in the end. No ruining camp in Arncrie:t can to-
day boast of two such productive mines as tile Eurck:t Con. 
anLl the Hichmoml. If the Albion shall be added as a third 
clividcml·payer, which is not at all iu1probaule, the general 
prosperity would be greatly enhanced. Tlte Gcthlcs &; licrt-
rnnd also promises to take a lcatling rank as a uullion-proLlnccr 
during the fall months. Eureka's outlook is as bright at this 
writing as at any time in its history. 
The Yirginht Footlight is responsible for the follo1rin"': 
"John l\Iaclmy, before his departure from here, gave away ~II 
his household furnitme down i11 the Gould & Uuny ofilce. He 
stated, ns he wonld ne\·er come back here again except on a 
visit, he would not need acconunodations such as he had here 
in the past. The bonanza firm have been bearing the stock 
market for some time in every possible manner. '!'hey are 
castirw their withering inilucncc now upon the mines and the prosp~cts-business and otherwise-in this city, and arc, with-
out doubt, engaged in a genuine •freeze-out. game.' :i'.foclrny's 
furniture clean-up and departure from here is but a move in 
the "'ame. It lu1s been done for effect, and that effect to be 
created was one of depression. l\Inckay, it is true, has left 
here. But it is not with the intention of going to Europe. He 
will go to New York. Before loug the following conjunction 
of the planets will be observed: Flood will be found in San 
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Francisco; our wily Senntor, Fair, will be here in Vir<>inia 
with his best beloved children, and the redoubtnble ~fa~kay 
will occupy the third corner of the triangle at New York. 
"Mark our words that when these three l)lancts assume the 
above positions there will be SOlllC wonderful co11vulsio11s in the 
stock arena." 
HcnY lIILL, NEVADA.-Our mines as a whole never looked 
better. Emeka Consoliuated is reimbnrsing its fortunate 
stockholders every month, with enotwh ore in sio-ht to continue 
the same for an ititlefinitc period. At the same time it is sink-
ing a three-compartment shaft and will soon erect over the same 
machinery ~ccontl to none on the Coast. Notwithstanding the 
law suits now pending between the Hichmond and Albion Com-
panies and the points the former company has recently gained, 
people seem to lun-c confidence in the Albion mine. At any 
rate all.know that a bonanza exists in the disputed grouml, and 
that it cannot be long left umlisturbed is an undeniable fact. 
Whichever conipn.ny sccnres it the wen.Ith it will yield is snre 
to materially enrich this camp. During the present week the 
mammoth furnaces of the Hichmoncl will again be in operntion, 
and soon after extensive ore extraction will be co1rnncnccLl 
throughout the mine. The average assay of ore from this 
property dmin!;- the past yenr was ~GS.12. The net prollt for 
the year ending February 2S, ISSI, was $1,1±2,000, or Si 1-2 per 
cent. of the e11tire capital of the company. Out of this sum 
five dividend5 have been paid, amounting to $G35.000. The 
cost of mining and handling, and all other working and genernl 
expenses, at Eureka for the yeal' was $1,500,000. Jn "·ei<>ht 
the total output for the year was 1 1-± tons of golcl, ±S tons 
of silver and 135.[)G tons of lead. The Duuclerbcrg is shipping 
ore regnlarly. About SO men arc now cmplorccl at this mine.--
[Ruby Hill Mining News. · 
Nuggets. 
--A telephone \\'ill soon connect the Fort Point House with 
Stockton. 
--The new steam fern·bont "Transit" has nrnLle its trial trip 
at the Sullivan ferry. • 
--The Farmington Chronicle says that ?>fr. 'Villi:un Norton 
has opened a vein of zinc ore on his .c\Iount Day farm at Strorw. 
A Stro11g vein, we should call it. 
0 
--The steamer Henry Morrison landed at the new wl1arf in 
Blue Hill, for the lirst time, on nionday last. The ofllcers of 
the boat are said to be highly pleased with the new !nulling. 
--Another mine has suspended operations until after ''hay-
ing." The St. George (Knox County) correspondent of tile 
l~oekla11d Free Pree says: '''York is suspended on the mine at 
Clark's Head .while the men arc getting their hay." 
--Parties have secured a contrnct to furnish X cw Yorkers 
with S0,000 paving stones am! are now obtaining them at the 
'Vorcester quarry in tlu; town of Penobscot. 'l'h c Collins 
Granite Company of East Blltc Hill have received a11 order fo1· 
G0,000 more. 
-An interesting occasion in Blue Hill was the recent lrnnling 
umlcr the direction of Sl1pt. Duff of a very large scow from the 
Jlay to Douglass Lake, where it is being used by the Marnllloth 
?>lining Company. Tllirtccn yoke of oxen were rerittircLl to 
transport the scow that distance. 
--.c\Ir .. James ?>Iitclicll. of Belfast, allll .:'IIr. Wm. Bright, of this 
city, have been awarded the contract for grnclino- and lrnildino· 
the road-bed of the Bangor &; Katahdin Iron"'Works R. if'. 
'Vork will be eommcncccl next week and pushed as raph1ty as 
possible. The road is to be of staml:trd gauge. 
--The ll:lilway IIcrakl and Purchasing Agent is the name of 
a monthly publication which has recently put in an appcnrnnec. 
lt is printed at lS Post Ollicc Sr1uarc, Boston, and is devoted to 
railway, steamship, telegraph, engineering, manufacturing, 
mining aml Jin:mcial news. Jt is :t neat publication and is 
worthy of patronage. 
--We hayc received \Yi(h the compliments of F. O. P,cal, 
Esq., of the Baugot· House, an attractive and interesting p:un-
phlet descriptive of "Way Down East.'' It is finely illustrated 
and contains much valuable information concerning the sum-
mer resorts, hotels, steamer ant! railway lines, etc. of :Maine, 
New lfampshire, Vermont and the Canadas. 
--The wharf built at Peters' Point, Blue Hill, by Supt. Duff 
is now completed and proves a great convenience to the public. 
It is very neatly and substantially constructed, is easy of ac-
cess from the village and is an excellent landing pince fo1· 
steamers and vessels. It is known as tlic Blue Hill Steamboat 
Wluwf and is owned by Chas. Duff, of Blue Hill, and E. M. 
Hersey, of this city. '!'he steamers all land at this wharf now. 
-Professor Swift, Director of the 'Varner Observatory, 
Rochester, X. Y., has just verified the discovery of another 
comet. in the Constelbition of Auriga, made July 14th, by 
Prof. J. ?IL Schnebel'lc, of Ann Arbor, .i'.lich. The new comet is 
apparently coming directly towanl the earth, aml,for a telescopic 
comet, is very bright; indeed, it can readily be seen with a good 
opera glass. It is quite remarkable that it should be in just the 
spot where the present faro-e comet was first seen by the naked 
eye in this latitude, and it 'Shows that the two bodies must have 
crossed each othc1·'s paths. 'l'his makes the fourth comet dis-
covered within ten weeks, a circumstance heretofore unknown 
in history. Prof. Schacbcrlc has duly filed his application for 
the Warner prize of $200, and as yet he is the only claimant. 
New Incorporations. 
N:une of Comp:rny. '\Vhcre Orgunizcll. Dnt.e. Cnpital. 
Gib Couuty )lining C01t'qnny, Portland, ,July 14, $300,000. 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
l<'Olt HA.CU D . .\.Y 01" TUE \\.'EEK E~DDW WED:SESD.\.Y, .TULY 20, lSSl. 
Tlrnrs. Frl. Sar. Mon. 'l'ucs. Wed. 
lU:UE. llld. AS[(. lllcL ASl{. Illd. As;,, Bid. Ask. llld.Ask. Illd.ASl{ 
AllOUeL ····•··•·• . • --·2·!~----3 --t}{ ____ ir---~~- -2~·- 3 2J<J ____ 3-2M ___ 3 
Atl.lntlc L. s...... lU ll 10 ... 10)1 lU 10.)oj' 
Allas ............ .. 
Aztec ............. .. 
HlUC Illll Copper.. 3% 
llrunswlclc ....... . 
Calumet .t ilecht. 211; 
Catalpa............ 1''-
Central ........... . 
Copper Falls ...... . G 
Contentment ..... . 
Dami ............. .. 
3% 4H 
13 11 12)1 
22t} 224 :.:: 2'2.'3 
1).( 1:;; ]J:i'. 
7 
2 
Douglass........... 236 2;:;, 
Duucan ::illver..... ... l lJ; 
Empire............ .. . :n;.;c 42c 
b'ntnl;;:lln........... 1 t 11;:; 11 11;~ 
... 
... 
. .. 
3,% ·l 3)1 4 ~p/ ,. 
11};\ 12 11 1~ 11 
219)~ 220 220 222 213 
1JG l!f lff 1 J/ .. l)<J 
tl 7 G 7 G 
2 
2J.{ ~;~ 3 
?11 1};{ l,:~: J~ 
4\Jc !j0c 35c 50c 3ic 
11 11); 10Xf 11;.; J.0% 
4}.f 
l'.! 
220 
} 7/ ,. 
7 
31/ 
''[ 
45c 
11 
Hanover .......... . 
l!Ul'SIHJ.W ......... . i),i 7J:i s 7 ij.i 
l!umboltlt ....... .. 
Huron .......... . 2 3).; 
Intcrnatlon>ll .... . 
Nallon:ll....... . 
u:;ceol:t............ HU 3i Ul st 
Pt•wablc.. ... ... . . . l:.! 1:?).J' l~ 13 
l'ilwutx ........... . 
Pvntli.l.C . .......... . 
1.J Utnt!Y . . . . . . . . . • • • ~;) :rn 3-lJ.f so 
J(lth;c ............. . 
. ~ii ... 
ll 12;.; 
3G 3i 
3 
!lU).;! 3i ·35 
4 
31 
12 
31) 
·l 
::;11v•.'r loleL. .. ,.... ·1~ 
3J~ ·lr 3l~ ·ll 40 41 40 41J,f 
Star................ ... ... 
::-uUIVJ.n ......... .. ;~;.; .•. 3).j 
2 
4 a;.~· 4 lF/ .. 4 4 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFI<JCE, ·I SE.\l:S' UUILDIXG, BOSTON, JIL\SS. 
Capital, $:>OO,OOO. Pnt• Vnlnc of Slinrr., $·J,;l0, 
Uun~~C~-"'llblt•. 
GEO. E. IL\IU:INGT0:-1, l'reoidcnt. S. L. SYMONDS, 'l'rct1Slll'Cl'. 
W. OSCc\H AllNOLD, Sccrct:iry. 
Dircctoro-GEO. E. IL\RIUNGTO:N, GEO. WEST, Fl\A:NCrn TUCKER-
:IL\N of s,d_,m, :1Llo8.; P. ;l!L'LLA);, L. W. IIODGKIXS of Ellsworth, llle. 
JOHN SfIOEND,\It, Snpcrintcndcnt. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: H DltO.\D STIHOET, NEW YOHK; :llfNES, SULLIVA:N, :lfAINE. 
('n}Jitnl, $500,000. l'n1· Vahrn of Shnrr• $.:S,00, 
Uun~s~s~llble, 
GE>i. JOHN :M. COUSE, President. ROBERT L. ClTTTING, Jn., T1·cnsurer. 
W. OSCAR AHNOLD, ~ecret:ny. 
Dirccto1·s-CoL. CITAS. II. LEWIS, GE,;, ,JOHN M. CORSE and ROBERT 
L. CU'l"l'ING, Jn., of New York. 
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Silver Hill ~lining Company. Reed's Sectional Covering, 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, Fo1• Boilei·s, Steam and Watc1· Pi1•cs. 
It is chcnp, clurnble, and the be•t non-conthtctor of hent of any covorin:::- made. It cnn be tnl<cn off nml re-
Boston. placed on the pipes any number of times witbot1t injury to the co,·oring. "Any pcr.oon can put it on the pipes. SEND FOR A CIRCl"LAR. . Room 4-, 
lllines nl Gnrlnu<l, !lie. 
Capital, $.500,000. 200,roo Shares. Par vnlnc, $1 50. 
25,000 Shares in 1.'rca:mry. 
Prc~idcnt, John F. Hudson, JJoston; Trcnsnrcr, 
Chas. E. Parent, Bo~tou; Clerk, Geo. A. ){ntlgc, 
Portsmouth, N. II. 
Directors-John F. Ilncl~on, Geo. A. Gomlycur rrntl 
Chas. ·E. Parent, of Boston; Geo. E. Iloclgdou, of 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Location of Mill nud ~fines : 
KELSEY '}!I~l!\G DISTRICT, EL DORA.DO COt:!iTY, CAL, 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR YALl"E, $10. 
Stock full pnicl nml unasscs:rnblc. 
l{pglstrars of Trun8-fcl'.<:t, Farmcrs1 Lonu and Trust Co. 
O!l!.e$, 61 llro~iway, Reo::u 7 atd B, N. Y. 
COLD and SILV.E:R I 
R. LONGJL\.N'S so~s. 
Refiners ancl Smeltc1·s of Gol<l an<Z Silver, 
Bullion Purchased. Assays of Ore a Specialty. 
NEW YORK, 
J. A. LOCRE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, New York. 
~--~~-:::::::"'--'----~-- -~====~==-----;-= 
Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pipe\ 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEAM. 
of nil Diameters; Strength or Thickness accorcliua to pressure required, for ~ULLS, MIXES, al1Cl WATER 
WOHKS, muclc of gulvumzecl or black iron aiul d'ippcd in coal-tar and asphalt. Furnishecl with slip joint, 
slee"c nud uipplc, or flange connections. In lengths of from 5 to 25 feet, each tested to rcr1uircd marg-in of 
safety. 
BURSTING PRES8URE 300TO1000 LBS. PER SQUARE INUH, 
nccordi11g to diameter and weight of pipe. 
A VF.UAGE Fll'tS'.l' COS'l' FROJI 10 'l'O 60 PER CEN'l' LESS 
tlum other tubing-; the greatest difference bciI'!F' in the ll\rger diameters. 
AVEHA(;i<; \VJ<;(GU'l' iiO 'J.'0 7a l'EllCEN'l'lessthnnwron).!htorcastirontuhin).!. 
AVER~GE SAVING IN COS'l' OF 'l'K~NSPOll'l'll'l'lON :}0 'l'O 7a PER CJE:ot"(', 
The :1dviu1t<1g-e of the .spiral ovm· the straight or longitudinal scam i8 that the Spiral S]am i~ the ::rrno~aE3T 
while the strui• ... ht scan1 is the wcnkcs.t part of the pi\Jc by about one half. 
\Vherc it is fouucl inconvenient or undesirahlc to 8 iip tubing already formed up we cnu sttpply punched und 
formecl sheets nested nnd packed for shipment (which cau be riveted into pipe at destination) in packages of any 
desired weight. 
E .. 1imnlcs nntl Price li•t ful'ni!lhe<l 011 npplicntion. A full stock always ou hand. 
Works,25to3tNorthPortlandAvc.,Brooklyu. ABENDR01.'H & ROOT Jll'GF CO, 28 Cliff St .. N. Y. 
~~.;._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Office, 9 Jolm St., 
RAND DRILL co_ 
Rock Drills and Compressors. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES •. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.Jl.GTIG.JLL MILL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS .llND UPTY./LRDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals • Refractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process 
. SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and Supplies Furnished.. 
33 HA "'VVKINS ST., BOS'I"'ON, N.lA.SS. 
46 
.l PPLETON ll!INING AND S)!ELTING CO., 
4 Appleton, lite. Incorporated, Feb. 1880. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fuml 36,-
000 shnrcs. 
President. and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Sec· 
retary, E. i\L \Vood, Camden; Directors, John Bird, 
Geo. IL Cleveland, :Moses \Vebstcr, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
II. Bisbee, George F. \Voods, A. D. Bird. 
CHARLES IL )!ILLER, Supt., Camden. 
E,~ST BLUE HILL GOLD S;SILVER;llI:N'I:N'G CO., East Blue Hill, ll!e. Incoqiomted, Dec. 1879. 
Capital, $.300,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund, 
20,000 Shares. 
President, \V. C. Collins, )[. D., Bucksport; Treas-
urer, Leander Hancock, Buckspott; Secretary, O. P. 
Cunningham,_Bucksport. Directors-James Emery, 
Dr. George ;i. Emerson, George \V. Collins, Dr. W. 
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunningham. 
GEO. W. COLLI:N'S, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER l\IINING COMPANY, Exeter, life. 
Capital, $.300,000. .$hares $5 each, uua~sc8enblc; 40,-
000 shares in the Treasury. 
President, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice Presic\ent, .J. Y. 
Richardson; Secretnr7 ancl 'l'reasurer, f· .~. Blunch-
urd. Dircctors-D. N. Estabrook~, J. I. R1chardBon, 
James Weymouth, Daniel l\IcCulloch uncl Erastus 
Lnnc, of Oldtown; -- .surgcnt, of Brewer, and 
Charles Greeu,.,·ood, of Cor111uu. 
Oftlce at Oldtown, lire. 
F _.\. VO RITE COPPER l\IINING CO. Bluehill, )le. Iucorpomtccl, Feb., 1880. 
Capital, :s,;oo,ooo; Sh.ares $5 enc!>· . . 
President, A E. Ilernck, Bluclnll, V1cc-Prcs1dcnt, 
II. A. T>ipp, llluehill; T!·e,1surer, II: B. Dayllug, Blue-
bill; Sc~rctary, H. A •• Tripp,, Bluclull; _Directors-A. 
E. I!cmck, H. A. Tnpp, \\ m. H. Durlmg, 'Vm. D. 
Swazey, Chas. A. Barrett, l\[. K. Chase, Henry J. Bil-
lings. 
"I..iRANKLTN SILVER llflNING COMPANY, 
.I.' Franklin, llle. Incorporated, I;'eb., '880. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President., E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, .'ereml1h 
Wooster; secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrecr.ors-E. II. 
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara Mulbn, Richard Lar-
!an, Jeremiah Wooster. 
F ANEUIL HALL ,1:; SULLIVAN l\lINI)[G CO. Incoqiorntcd Feb. lSSO. 
Capital, $.500,000, divitlecl iuto 1001000 shares, forever 
n11nsscs.snblc. 
Compuny's ofiicc nt the :L\riuc, 'Vest Sullivan. 
President!.-. Charles II. North, Somerville, lltass. ; 
'l'rcasnrcr, .l:''. \V. :i\Iorrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. 
Emerv, Ellsworth, Mc. Dircctors-C. H. North, )[or-
ris n:Boyuton, Henry Farnum, F. ,V. l\Iorrill nud F. 
S. 'futtlc, Boston; A. A. IIaywarcl, Bt1r Iforbor, l\le. 
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt. 
GAHDNER :MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO, Littleton, N il. Incorporated under laws or 
lllalnr, Dec., 1Si9. 
Cnrltal, $500,000 ; Shares, ~5 each ; Treasury 
Fune, 25,ooo 8hares. 
Presltlent., Samuel Atwoocl, Winterport., ll!e.; 
Treasurer, Henry 'I'. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.; 
Src1 etary, !<. W corrrrn, Winterport, Mc.; Direc-
tors Samuel A twoofl. Hanson Gregory, .Jr., E. C. 
Arey, l 'avld H. :oinltu; llcnr) T. Sau born, John At. 
wood, G. B. Putnam. 
GREGORY COPPER ?tUNil\G CO~!PANY, Gardner ]ifountniu, N. JI. ' 
Capital, $500,000, in 100,000 "lrnres. 
Dircclor~-Huu~on Gn•gory, Jr., )faynard Sum11er1 
S. nt. Bi rel, A. F. Ames, Geo. Grcg01·y, J. :Freel.. J.'rfcr-
rill, IL:ury Spanl<ling. Han.son Grchory, .Jr. 1 Prc.sulcut, 
Il. rr. Beveridge, Tremmrer. 
Otlico-l\ocklaud, )le. 
L ADY ELGrN COPPEH llll~ING CO;\!I'ANY Blue lllll, Me. 
Capital, isoo,ooo; Shares $5 e.1ch; Treasury l<'und 
uo,ooo Shares. 
Pre~1dent, \Ym. ·!1. Pcarson, Dangor: rrreasul'er, 
Porter Nealey, Bangor; 8ecretary, E. C. Pearson, 
ll•l nc:or; Directors-Wm.'!'. l'earson, Porter Neal-
ey, Ed~:u· c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban-
goi·; Alvin Rodll!T, or lloston; Artlrnrs. Newman, 
or l'onland; Hcderlck II. Canclage, or mue 11111. 
l\1  INER,\L HILL ;\UNING CO)!l'ANY. H.I. Organized unclcr tile laws or tl1e ::llate ot 
Maine. capital Stock $50t>,ooo 1. Number or Shares 100,000; Par Value $5; Full pad and rorc1·cr un-
assessable. Treasury .Funcl ~o.ooo Shares. 
Preslclent, D. II. 8mltll, Winterport ; 'l'rcasurer, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha-
ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winter-
port; .K C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank-
l Ort; W. G. 1''rye, Beltast; John Atwood, lloston; 
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy. 
l\f· cl"AHLAl\D SILVER MI:fl:N'G CO)lPANY 
.Ll Hancock, Me. 
capltttl, $500,000 ; Shares $5 cac11 ; Treasury 
Fn11u, 20,000 Shares. 
Pre81dent, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treas-
urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, 
I. s. Johnson, S. N. lllcl!'arlancl, F. A. McLaughlin, 
A. W. Cushman. I;'. A. ll1cLAUGIILIN, Supt. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
OSHKOSH CONSOLIDATED ::m:~...-:ING CO., Lawson, Colorac1'l. Organizecl uncler the laws of 
the State of lltnine. 
Capital, $300,000. Shares, $5 ench, unussessablc ; 
·10,000 shares in the Treasury. 
President, E. C. Nichols, of Bm1gor; Treasurc1·, C. 
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of 
Bangor. Dircctors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, 
Dr. W. K. Knowles uncl John R i\Insou, Bnugor; C. 
•r. Plympton, Ilenry A. Piper nnd Geo. W. i\foy, Bos-
ton. 
R ul:IERT E~DlETT ::lILVER lllINING CO. Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1819 
Caplti.l, $400,ooo; s11a.res. $10 each. 
President, H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett. Ellsworth. Se~retary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
Marcus l\Iullan, James F. Davis, Guy lltullan, A. 
A. Bartlett.. P. l\lULLAN. Supt. 
SNOW SILVER Jl!INil\G CO~lPANY, Bucksport. l\Ie. Incorporated, Feb., 1880. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,000 shares. 
President, Capt. J. TI. Illll; V!ce-Preslclent, 
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary, 
c. J. Cobb, an or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H. 
Hill, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard Swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, AHred L. Smith. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
S. UNBURST COI'PEH AND SIL YEH l\IINING CO. Of Surry, life. Incorporated, February, 1881. 
Capital, $500,000; Shures $1.00, unassessable; Trens-
m·v Fund, 368,500 Shares. 
!')resident, Jas. ,V. Du.vis; Treuf!urer nnd Secretary, 
M. Doncltm; D!rectors-Jns. W. Davis1 JI!. Doneluu, Hoscoe Holmes, Guy J\Iullan, H. B •• \lasou, L. W. 
Hodgkins, P. llltllhm. P. :.\lt:LLAN, Supt. 
Ofllce-Ellsworth, llle. 
WEST BAY SILVEU ll!INING CO. Gouldsboro, llle. 
Capital, $500,000; S!un·es, $5 each; Treasury Stock, 
20,000 Shares . 
President, G. R Campbell; Treasurer nncl Secretary, 
William I;'rccmau. Directors-G. R. Campbell, Jolm 
W. Cofl\n, \V illiam Frc,uutn, ull of Cherry!lelcl. Geu-
erul Manager, Francis Worcester. Ellsworth. 
W. I. YALEN'l'INE, Supt. 
FOR SALE. 
One 40 hor~c power Steam Engine. 
H 70 U '\ U 1. 
Can ue put iu goo cl order inn short time. 
One tubular Boiler, two years old, snflicient to drive 
the 10 horse iiowcr cugiue. AddresE:, 
BELFAST :i,·ot:NDRY, 
Belfast, l\[c. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF lVIAINE. 
Quarry in operation at terminns of Bangor and Pis-
cataquis Railroad. 
Quality an<l untural nclmutngcs nnsurpassecl 
Dumpn"C nnd clrainn§"C unequalled, Railroad traus-
portntiOu adjoini11•'. tock for sale. Scctious leased 
on fa\"orablc tc1·mS'. Cap!talists invited to inspect. 
A. C. lIA)[LlN, President, Dnugor. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lllinh'g and S1neltinQ' 
COMPANY. 
OJ.?FICE ..................... IlANGOU, DIE. 
SE.ND YO UR ORDERS 
-BY-
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
EXP:a.ESS. 
For Bangor, Machias, Portland, Boston, and all iutcr-
n1ediate towns1 
Connectin<> mth all points west and south from 
Boston and ant Rockland with points east to Machias 
and we~t to l'ortlund, lea\'ing Bangor eYery boat at 11 
A.M. 
Low rates nnd satisfaction guaranteed. 
N. M. JONES & CO., Agents,1 
24 West )!arkct Square, 
At E. G. In:;all's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and Bangor R. R. 
CHANGE OF TDlE, Jnne 27, 1S81. 
A.:l{. A.:.\!. P.){, P.M' 
Leave Bncksport, 6.00 10.00 5.03 
Arrive Bnugor, T.03 11.15 6.00 
Leave Bangor, T.35 2.00 T,00 
Arrive Bucksport, S.40 3.15 8.07 
The 6.00 A. ~r., nntl 5.00 i~. :t1.;· trains from. Bucks-
port arrive in Bangor to connect with trains .enst fln<l 
west. The 7.35 A. :l!., nncl 7.00 r. :x., trams from 
Bangor await arrival of trains from the west.. 
STAGE CoNNECTIONs.-At Bncksport, daily, for 
Castiuc, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Sullivan aud 
lift. Desert. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
Portland & Boston Steamers. 
one or the first-class side-wheel steamers or th! 
Uno wltl leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklln 
Wharr, Portland, at 7 P. ll!., daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted.) 
CO:N'NECTIONS are made at Portland with 
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, l\IAINE 
CESTRAL. KNOX &: LINCOLN Railroads, and with 
St~amers or tile BANGOR & ?tf.!.Cil!AS LINE; and at 
Boston ~vlth all lines ror points South and West 
Tourists will find thlS one or I he finest OCEAN 
THIPS on the New England coast. 
Wl\L WEEKS, J, B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages Jciwc the Ban~or House every morning (Sun 
days excepted) nt 7.40 A. lit. Every evening (Suuday 
exc·eptccl) ut 7.45 P. M. Leave the Penobscot Ex 
change nt 7.45 A. ll!., nnd 7.50 P. lit. 
Fare from llnugor to Ellsworth, - - $1.50 
H " " " Bur Harbor, - - .. 3.00 
F. 0. BEAL, Prop. • 
BANGOR 
Livery and Hoarding Stables 
Ccnti•al Briduc, Banuor, Mc, 
lllINES A'r ............. J.JI,UE l.IJI,L, lUE• LE)lUEL NICIIOLS ................... PROPRIETOI 
0./1.PIT.//.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Shnt·cs; Pal' Fal11c, .'f;5.00. 
1'rcasu1·y J?uucl, 301 000 ~"iharos. 
11011. Wm. C. ]l[arshnll, of Ilclfast, Presidcut; JI. J. 
I1 rchl~, E::q., Vicc-Prc~illcnt; S. P. Johnson, Sccrc-
tan· :rn<l 'l'rc:1~urcr; Directors-Hon. \Vm. _U. l\[nr· 
;l11ill 1 11. ,J. Preble, Esq., 8amucl It Prcuhss, J. 8. 
,J l!lllH!~s aml )(. Preble. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and Smelting 
COMPANY. 
Of\ice nt Iluugor, ?tie. lllincs at Blue Hill, Mc. 
Cn1>itnl, Saoo,ooo. 
100,000 Sharee. p,1r Ynluc, ~5.00 each . 
'l'reasury Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
President, .John S. Jenness, Il11ngor, :Me; Vice Pres-
ident, Charles Hamlin, Bangor; 'l'rcnsurer, C. P. 'Vig-
gin, llangor; Secretary, ,V, 1'.,. Seavey, Baugo~. 
Dircctors-.Johu S. Jenness, Charles Hamlln, \Vm. 
D. Swazey, F. i\I. Laughton, Hanson Gregory, Jr., 
llorucc P. 'l'obcy !Incl Fr~uk II. Williums. 
notice. 
Can furnish parties with Double 
'l'eams, 'l'op Buggies, Phaetons, con-
cords, or almost any kind or vehicle at 
short notice. Hacks rorFunernls, Wed· 
ding I'artles, and Steamboats nt short 
The proprietor wlll glve Ills personal attention 
to the Letting ancl Boarding or Horses. . 
All orders lert at the 8table Office. 
IO'!""l\Ir, Nichols nlso buys and sells :Maine l\Iln-
lng SLocks. 
:a:. N. DORITY, 
Livery Stable~ 
SEDG\Vl.CIC, !UE, 
Connection made with Stcnmcr Lewiston nt Scdg· 
\\ick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for 
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wcduesdays nnd Sat-
urdays. Leave Blue Ilill for Sedgwick lllondays and 
'l'hursclnys. 
O. H.TRIPP, 
CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE HILL, MAINE. 
DIPORTANT BOOKS 
--ON--
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING, Etc. 
ANDRE. RocK BLASTING. A practical treatise on 
the II\eaus employee! iu blasting rocks for inclns-
trial purposes. By George G. Audre, F. G. S. 
Fully illustrated. Svo. Louclou. - $-1 25 
DARTLETT. :MINES OF :MAINE. Prospects, Geolo;,-
icnl Features/ etc. By F. L. Bnrtlett. 12mo. o5 
pages Port nud, lSSO. - - 25c 
BARTLETT. :MINERALS OF NEW ENGLAND-Where 
nud How to Fincl Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
BLdH~lf:"· fr~~~r'.'sd; lS~~Em PnorER;IEs A;'~ 
TREAT:IIENT. 1vol.,12rno. London, 1812. $1.50 
BOLITHO. Pocket :Mining .Atlas, accurately showiug 
the locution, by States, Territories nncl Districts, 
of the llliues of the United Stutes. Com1>ilcd nud 
brought down from the latest official snrveys and 
the most authentic sonrces. Oblong, !lexible. $1.00 
CllURCH. 'l'nE Col!STOCK Lo DE: Its Formation 
nnd History. lllnstrnted by six plates and thirteen 
figures. By .John A. Church, M. E. 4to., 225 
pages. New York, 1Si9. - - $1.50 
COLLINS. PRINCIPLES OF :METAL MINING. By .J. 
II. Collins, F. G. S., with 16 illustrations. 12mo. 
London, 1Si5. 50c 
DANA. Jl[ANUAL OF ~[INERALOC!Y AND LITHOLOGY. 
Contniniug the elements of the science of minerals 
nud rocks. Illustrated. 3cl edition. By .Ja". D. 
Dann. 12 mo. New York, lSSO. $2 00 
FRESENIUS. A System of Instruction in Q,uantitt1-
~i1~J g~;::~~~1~m~~~~s. 1Ti;1~r:ai~1S. 1 "~~·o:' 11~~'~ 
York 1879. - - - - $1.50 
IIA;\ILIN. THE Toun>!ALINE. Its relation as a gem, 
with special reference tu the beautiful crystals found 
iu the State of llfoine, by A. C. Hamlin, )[. D., 12 
mo. lllustrated. Boston 1Si3. - - $2.00. 
.JANNETTEZ. A Guide to the Determination of 
Hocks, being an introduction to Lithology. By 
Edomml .Junnettez. 'J'ransluted from the French 
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. Jlf. Illustnitcd. 
l'lmo. New York, 1S7T. - - $l 50 
LA3lBORN. The :Metallurgy of Copper, being an in-
troduction to the incthods of seekmg, minfug, unll 
assaying copper, ancl 1nanufactntiug its alloy:;. 
Ilmst'd. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 1Si5. $1 oo 
LIEBER. AssAYER's GJJIDE·; or Practical Directions 
to Assayers, Miners· and · Smelters1 for the tests 
noel assays of all the 9res of the pnncipu\ metals. 
Hm~ $1~ 
LA3lBORN. THE )IETALLUI\GY OP SILVER AND 
LEAD. A Desciiption of the Ores; their Assays 
nnd Trentment, nnd Valuable Constitneuts. lllus-
trnted. 6th edition. 12 mo. Loudon, lSiS. $1.00 
nIACFAHLANE. An American Geological Railwav 
Guide, giving the geological formation of cvcrY 
railway station, with notes of interesting places on 
the routes and n clescriptiou of euch of the forma-
tions. By .James )facfarlane, Ph. D. Svo. New 
York, 1879. $1 50 
NORTH. 'l,HE PRACTICAL Ass.AYER. Coutaiuing 
Easy Methods for the A;;say of the Principni ~Ietnls 
:uul .Alloys. Principn.lly Designed for Exp lore rs 
ll!l<l those interested in l\Iines. By ·Oliver North. 
Illnstratc{l. 12mo. $2.50 
ORTO:N'. UNDERonouNn '£REASURES, How and 
Where to Fim1 Them. A Key for the Ready De-
termination of all the u;;cfnl 3liuernls within the 
U. S. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 50 
O\'ElnIAN. Practical Jl[inern\ogy, Assaying aucl 
:i\lining, with a Description of the 1J8cful :Miner~ 
als, and Iu:::tructions for .Assaying und :i\liuiug 
acconlin~ to the Simplest l\Iethods. 9th e<1ilion. 
12mo. I bilmlelpilia, lSi!i. - - . $1.00 
IUCI{AHD. Practical ~lining Fully um1 Familiarly 
Dcscribet1. By George ltickanl. Syo. Loudou, 
1Si9. $1.25 
IUCKETTS. Notes on Assaying and Assuv Schemes. 
Iliustratcd. 2c1 cc1ition. Svo. New ~ark, 18i9. 
$3.00. . 
ROSCOE. Lessons in Elementary Chemistry; Inor-
ganic and O!;ianic. New edition. lllustrnted. 
12mo. New rork, 1Si9. - - $l.50 
SCllOFIELD. The Prospector's 3Iununl for the Dis-
covery of Qnnrtz nncl Placer IncUcutions of Gold 
nnd Silver Jllining. Pnper. Boston.}, 1Si5, 50c 
YO:N' COT'l'A. A 'l'REATISE ON OnE JJErosrTs. By 
Bcmnnl Yon Cotta. Translntecl from the 2d Ger-
rnnn Edition, by Frederick P1ime. Revised by 
the Author. With numerous Illustrations, Svo. 
New York, lSiO. $.J.00 
Any of the o.bove books sent post-pllid on receipt of 
·price. Address - · 
NAI~E MIXING JOURNAL, 
l\lAINE MINING JOURNAL. 47 
SILVER LAKE HOTEL, 1 smel~;:a~~~7d~ction 
Katal1din Iron Works, Mc. ~ 
Thi:3 well known resort of the :'3portsman, invalid 
and tourist, hns been thoroughly renovated, rcp:1intcd1 
repapered nud refurnished throughout, ancl is now 
open for the eenson . 
Every effort will be mnde to attend to the comfort 
nnd pleasure of guests. 
'Yater from the ftu·.famed "Katahdin" Spring al~ 
wavs on draught. 
:.\[orning triiin orer E. & N. A. R. connects nt )[iio 
daily fo1· stage to Iron \Yorks. 
A special stage will connect ut Milo will1 the Z P. ::II. 
train from Baugor every Si.1tnnlay. ... 
.J. E. HAR~gf,;~~in¥t~~~~~:orks. 
.JI.LL THE Jl!I.JfI.JfG .ME.Jf 
STOP AT 
"THE AMERICAN HOUSE," 
Ellsworth. JIIaine. 
A. I. SAUNDEHS ..................... PROPRlETOR. 
WOBI:t.S, 
!.Uanufnc111re1•a of !!!ulphuric Aci1I, !hnell• 
ers nn1l Refiners of Ores 
nnd 1Ue1nl~. 
GOLD, SILVER and COPPER ORES 
Purchn>ecl ut market rates. 
!Ion. J. II. DHU~DlOND, Pres • 
Prof. F. L. BARTLETT, Supt., 
Portlaud, Mc. 
W!NmH~m'? W' ' ~:rc:i.K ~ C'.! ~!J tli_,~~!!J I ~ =~=~ ~!J Q!l 
Stcde .!l.ssa.1yer, 
Graduate of the \Yorccstcr Institute of Technology, 
)fo88achu::::ctts. Five years practict\l ex.~ 
pcricncc with minerals. 
J\fAIN STREET, 
PENDLETON HOUSE P. o. Ilox 192. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Blue Hill, JIIe. 
IS NO\V OPEN 'I'O TllE PUBLIC. 
lref"Livery Stable connected with the House. 
.JOHN ~[. )!EHJULL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. _F. MOSES, Prop. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
Kenduskeag Ilrillge, Uangor, Me. 
Also furnish ~Mining Stock Ledger~, ,Jonrnnl:::i, etc. 
Every clcscriptiou of t)tutioucry constantly on hand. 
""'-Pnpcr ruled to pattern. 
~laine ~lining Journal 
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE 
Each week at 
A. K. Loring~s, 'Yashington Stred, I:ol3tcm. 
A. '\Villhuns S.~ co·~, 283 "\Yn~1iingtou Street, llostou. 
George H. ::lforquis', l'ortinnd. 
Bnugor lS'" cws Co,:~, Bnngor. 
Caldwell's, Belfost. 
Sargent's, Castine. 
James Nichols & Co.'B, Calai:;. 
0. P. Trent's, Culnis. 
Harry B. Parker's, Blue Hill. 
Price Six Cents. 
Snhscriptions uud nc1vcrtiscmcnts received for the 
lentliug Eastern ntnl.,Vc!':!ten1 mining jonrnals. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
A.GEXTS I!'OR LA. BEL LE CA.ST TEEL. 
No. 4 Broad Street. Ban~or . 
G. TY . .MERRILL g· CO., 
Manufacturers and Dealers In 
All Hinds of i·UlUUTUR.E. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods, 
&:c , &:c. Prices as low as at any house ln New 
England 
63 ,{; 65 11£ain St., Banaor. 
BERTRAM L. SMITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BANGOR, i.UAJNE. 
Will ulteml to hnsiuess in nil purl" of the Stntc. 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
'rhc law partnership heretofore cxi:.-tlug nur1cr the 
firm llamc of I)r.AISTBD (,.\:; S::nrru i:; thi8 di1y lli:;r;olvcd 
hy mutual co11scnt. 'l'hc business will he continued 
by Bertrum li. Snuth, in the snmc oflicc recently occu~ 
pied by the firm. II. i\l. PLAIS'l'ED. 
IlEitTllA)I L. S-'lITil. 
Ilaugor, ,J nne 22. 1SS 1 • 
$50ntt1t sent free to those \Yho \Yish to cnr .. af'"C in the most plea~ant nnd profitahlc hnsineE::;; knOwu. 
l;vcrything new. Capital not required. 'Ye will fnr~ 
11ish you cvor,ythiup. $10 rt day uml npwanls i~ ca:;ily 
maclc withont staymg n.way from home OYcr night. No 
iisk whatever. )Itmy new workers wnntcd ut once. 
)fany me making- fortunes at the business. Luclics 
rnakc rt5 nrnch as men, aud yonng bO\"S and O'irl~ mnkc 
gi·cat pay. No one who is \rifling ·to wo;'k fails to 
make more money cycry <by thnn can he inn.de in tl 
week fit any onlinary employment. ']_~hose who eugnge 
nt ouce will find a short road to fortuue. Address IL 
HALLETT ,1; Co., Porllnnd, llluine. 
-Wiggi1:1, Small 
INSUBANCE 
12 West Market Square, 
& 
ACENTS, 
Bangor, Me. 
INSURANCE J>I,ACED ON lUINING BUILDI~GS AND !UACJIINERY A.'I' LO'\V• 
EST RA.'I'ES. 
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ESTABLISHED 1871. 
1':'.lai1'1.e State Assay Office. 
FRANK L .. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Ohe1nist for the State of JJ!airrn. 
Office and Laboratory, 33,5 Congt·ess Street, Portland, l!Ie. 
All a~fl.ays made at the )[!line State .ARsny Office arc cluplic~ttcd nud will he g-11ara1.1tcc<l correct. Samples nl-
wnv~ retained and in case of Uoubt will be i:;uhmittc<l to the U. S. A::tflay Otucc for ac11nstme11t. 
a:-:Z~t-soo1plc'4 of 01·c .. nnd mh1ern'.!!f fOl"\TUl"(ICd \l'ill 1·rccivc n1tc11tio11 fro1u lllr. Bnrt• 
Jell pm·~onnlly._;:LJ . . . 
Full nntl complete aualyscR of ores nml nll mineral :mh::.;tanccs will be a gpcc1alt~·· Ha.v.u.1~ a lubora~ory com-
plete iu every purticnla1· arnl llttcd with all the modcn1 impt·ovccl npparntns, superior fac1ht1cs urc af[orded for 
cllemicul work either mcchcaJ, legal, microscopical or :urnlyticaJ. 
1\lait1c ores ancl a.ll the Jcadiug Europcm1 urnl \Vcstcrn ores can be sccu at the )faiuc State A.!:suy Office. 
)liuiug men autl others urc invitci.l to calJ. Scud for circular. 
R. llI. RAYllIOND, A. B., lst Asst 
LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO. 
Manufacturing and Mining Stationers, 
103 DEVOXSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Office, llOSTON, MASS. 
Stock Certificates a specialty. Mininjf Books ancl Forms 
in Stock clncl macle to orcler. 
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. 
Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates. 
F. c. PHILBRICK & eo., 
Manufacturing Stationers, 19 ;Jlilk St.~ (Cor. of Hawley,) Boston, arc 11repnred 
to sup11ly Sketches nnd make to order nt Sl10rt Notice, 
Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books 
AND ALL FORi'\IS REQUIRED BY MINING COJIPANIES, 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
WhO!esalc and Retall Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Mill Saws and Files. 
Buil<ling Materials, Window Glass, 
l'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c. 
12 West Market Square, Bangor;' Me. 
VARDEN & VARNEY, 
NET1V ENGLAND SMELTING vVORI(S, MiningEngtneer~&Ass~yers 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
.A..t Lo~ P.rices. 
1'/ze elabomte TVoi·ks of the J.Yew Englancl Smelting Company are 
now ready to commence opel'alions, ancl shi1nnents of ore from the mines 
of 1ll(ri11e, .New IIampsltfre and the Britislt Provinces slwidcl be made 
at once. Galena Ores al'e especially desirecl. 
}'or further particul;.u~, atl<lre.:;;:: 
T. :BEICBAU l3ISHOP, 
Hl JJernnshirc Street, Uoston; or New Englau<l Smelting Works, East Boston. 
EST ABLIS:E:ED 1853. 
L. B. DARLING,. 
Assnyc.- nnd Refiner of 
GOLD aTld SII~VER .. 
Jewelers' and Silversniiths' TYork of allkincls, 
DOXE WITH PRO)IPTNESS AND ACCV"RACY. 
ORE AND SWEEP SMELTER. 
Pl1otograpltic Wastes or ercry descrl1>tiou worke<l at reasonable rates. 
nro .. e" worked in qtlllntit.ies-Of one to fh'c tons eepamtch·, nud the metals furnishell for Sampliug Mine~ . 
• .\Jl kiud.s of l\liucrul Assuyiug clone inn rcliublc uuumcr. • 
119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
SANTA FE; NEW MEXICO. 
:Mining properties examined and reported on. 
S, P. SHARPLES, 
State Assaver ancl Chemist, 
114 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
ll.\iucs vi~itcd and reports made. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Oflicc removed to 
BLUE IIILL, 111.dI:XE. 
W)L S. CLARI\:, JOHN TI. BOTHWELL, 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
0 ivi de nd Paying Mining Securities 
:::lfonni;:crs of 
Starr-Gr@vc Silwr )!irnug Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver Miuiug Co., Utah; llitc Gokl 
Quartz Co., Cul. 
Office, No. 2 NnsEnu St., corner of 'Val1, Nmv York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
Ex:~mine ~nd !apart on Mines 
In llancock County uml imnlellintc vicinity. 
Address, 
~ainr ~ining ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE M!NnTG INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES A!W BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entcl'cd nt the Po~t omce in Bangor, )faincl ns S(!COlHl·cla~s mail matter.] 
4.-4.-83. BANGOR, MAINE, JULY 29, 1881. { $.!J per Year; 6 Ce,,ts 1w·1· Co11y. 
W. FRANK STEWART, C .. w. HOE:SS, ! H. D. CEISWOLD, 
rrac~!cal Geologist ana Mining Engineer. E R 0 K E R ' ' General New Englana Age~t for 
Parties who may clcsire my 'crvices ns I\ mi11i11g ex- 34 Exchange St Portland Me Atlas IPloS~tder, DFu~lels, Ilatltetrl·iesL,_ I~ger· 
pert, in 1111y portion of North America Cllll coufo1· ., J ' so cam rl s. an< 10 th• 
with me by writing to the cnrc of the 1tli;1i11g Hccorcl Mining :>tocks a $pccii1lty. Stocks bought nml sol<l lin & Hand Gun Powder. 
No. Gl Broadwny, New Ym·k i or to the l\IAINE lir~~ ou commitisiou or carried on favorable terms. Or-1~0 Jocu:x.&.r., lluugor, 'hie. dcrs promptly filled. Corrcspondcuce ~olicitcd. Prices ns Lo1v ns the Lo1vcst. 
W. F. STEWART, ~I.E. OFFICE SHELBURNE nff:\IXG CO. ::> <JnHtom· Douse !St., J.>1·ovi1lcncc, R, I. 
FRANI~ I-I. WILLIAMS & CO., 
JlllNIN& ST•rJK BBOKRBfS@ 
. 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 22 -W-ATER STREET, BOSTON", ~.A.SS. 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREE'I1, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description, 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON BOSTON AND NEW YORK BOARD& 
E. lY.L HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ex·Chairman Boston Mining and Stock Exchange. 
T1 • BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
~~nke~~ ~nd ~~@ke~~ll 
JUcmbci·s or the Boston !llinln;; and Stock Exchan;-e, and the New Yol'k Stocli Bonrtl, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks. and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
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Patent Stearn P11mps, 
TI-IE ST AND ARD. 
Above cut represents a E:nowlcs Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, csvccially clcsigncd for purniiing grilly o 
impure water, or where the work i~rnrd and continuous. 
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy 
Pressure Pump. 
The engraving on the right shows om new vertical 
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts. 
The 'rntcr cylinder which is of the "Bucket Plunger"' 
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder barrel, 
which, when worn out can be at once replaced with a 
new one without rcmoying the pump from its position 
or breaking nny of its conncctiom. It has but t\\'o 
waler Yalves- one suction nncl one clischargc -which 
can be almost instantly reaehcll, and rcplacct1 when 
necessary. 
All the metals used in the constrnction of the pnmp 
arc chosen with a yicw to the greatest clu.rnbility in 
working the bad water common to mines. 
KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
44 Washington Street, 
BOSTON, MASS~ 
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Illue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Homus 14 mul 15 Simmons Buildin;(, BOSTOS,!)IASS. 
Capital, $,;00,000. 
:m::rns, BLl:E IIILL, )IE. 
50,000 Shares. Par Value, $10.00. 
S. C. BLA:SClIARD, President. W)[. )f. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN l\I. :MERRILL, Secretary. 
J. II. :MOYLE, Superintendent. 
Cherl'yfield Silve1• If.lining (Jo. 
OFFICE, CIIEHRYFIELD, :ME. :MINES, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shnres. Par Value, $5.00. 
Jml.;c J. A. :IIILLIKES. Treasurer. 
IIon. W:IL FREE)lAN, Secretary. 
FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, :.\l:mager. 
DrnEcTons-Ilon. William Freeman, Samuel A. Campben and James A. 
:Milliken, nil of Cherrylield. 
W. A. LEO:SARD, Supct·iutcudent. 
Isle lllining Co., 
OFFICE, l'OHTLAND, :IIE. )!INES, DEER ISLE, )[E. 
Capital, $5-00,000, 100,000 Shares. Treasury Fund, 52,000 Shares, 
A. II. IIAIUUS, President. GEO. F. GOULD, Treasmer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DrnEcTons-A. II. llurris, of New York; Nnthan Clcaycs nnd Frank C 
Crocker, of Portland; C. ,V, Bryant, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of 
Boslou. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent. 
Dou~lass Copper lllining Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, l\IE. :MINES, BLUE HILL. ME. 
C:npilal, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00, 
IIANSO:S- GREGORY, Jn., Pres't. Vi)[. D. SWAZEY, Treas. 
H. B. DARLING, Secretary. 
F. II. WILLLDIS, Assistant Secretary and Transfer Agent. 
Dnu;cTons -II. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Ham-
lin, Charles Hamlin nml I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swazey, of Bucks-
port, and E. C. Arey, of Winterport. 
HENRY L. GUEGORY, Superintendent. 
Gouldsboro Silvc1• lllining (Jo. 
OFFICE, ELLSWOUTH, l\IE. :MINES, GOULDSBOIW, :ME. 
Capital, ~500,000. 100,000 Shares. l'ar Value, $5.00. 
Jmlgc A. !'. WISWELL, President. C. C. Bl:UHILL, Treasurer. 
J. B. REDllIAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WOIWESTER, llfanager. 
DmEcTons-A. P. Wis,1·cll, C. C. llnrrill and Eugene Hale, ttll of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Superintcudeut. 
lllining Co. 
OFJ<'ICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, :MASS. 
l\IINES, BLUE HILL, lllE. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value; $.5.00 _ 
TIENRY N. STONE, Pres't. DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas. 
BHOWNELL GRANGER, Secretary. 
DmEcTOl\s-Hcnry N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Granger, Willard 
J. Ilnmphrcy, John G. Blood, B. S. Grant ancl C. R. Alclrich, nil of Boston. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Superinteudcut. 
lllilton lllining and lllilling Co. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, l\IASS. 
:MINES, SULLIV,\:S, :ME. 
Capit.11, $.300,000. 200,000 Sh:ires. Pur value, $2.50 
CHAS. II. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. K\RRINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DrnEcTons-Cht\s. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Ifarriugton, Geo. West, .J. D. FrescoU, 
w. 0. Arno!tl. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Revere Silve1• lllinin~ <Jon1pany. 
OFFICE, BA::\GOR, :ME, :IIINES, DLL'E IIILL, ME. 
Capital, $300,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5,00, 
F. 0. BEAL, President. W:\I. E. BROWN, Treusttrar. 
WZII. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-F. 0. Beal, \V. J, Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, 
A. IL Thaxter, Bangor. 
J A::\IES l\IITCIIELL, Superinteudcut. 
Sbelburnc llllining Co. 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, ilrE. )Il:N'ES, SHELDUR:S-E, N. II. 
Capit11! $.500,000. 100,000 Shares. PaL· value, $5,00. 
L. D. ){. SWEAT, President. W~f. E. GOl:LD, Treasurct>. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPHEN JENNINGS, l\Iuuagiug Director. 
DmEcTons-L. D. l\I. Sweat, Charles A. Dyet·, C. D. B. Fisk, C. IT. Chase 
C. S. llforrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gonlll, Stephet; 
Jennings. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, St1pcrinteudcut. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, i\IE. )!lNES, BLUE HILL, lllE. 
Capital, ~:;00,000. 100,000 Sh:ircs. Par Value, $:>.oo. 
IION. FREDERICK l\I. LAUGIITON, President. C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. DR\GG, Secretary. 
DrnEcTons -Frederick l\£. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F .. Bragg aud Thomns 
Wl1ite, or Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G.D. b1tnnm, of Bostou. 
DANIEL DUNN, Supcrintelllleut. 
Sullivan lllinin~ 
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bank Bllilding, BOSTON. MASS., 
i\UNES, SULLIVA)f, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. 
GEOIWE B. DROWNil'resideut. F. H. NOUHSE Treu<urer 
CIIA tLES L. l'ERHIN, Secretary. ' '" ' 
DIItECTOW3-Gco. B. Brown, n. s . .Grant, c. I?. Farriugton, J. G. HU8iWll, Dud .. 
!ey R Cllild, E. A. Birclrnnl and Frederic H. N oursc. 
TIIO::>fAS CAHILL, Superiutenllcut. 
Twin·Lead "'1oppe1· 11tf1·n1·nn- l'lo \l..I if l!!I '-' • 
OFFICE, BANGOR, llIE. l\UNES, BLUE IIILL, :IIE. 
Cap1tnl, $500,000, 100,000 Shares. Par Yuluc, $5.00 
E'GGENE ilf. HERSEY, President. SAJIIUEL STERNS, Yice Presilleut. 
JOHN S. JENNESS, Treasurer. JOIIN R. l\L\SOX, Secretary. 
Dm:>:cTons-E. l\I. Hersey, Samuel Sterns, ,John S. ,Jenness and .Jacob Stern 
of Bnugor; W. D. Swazcy, of Bucksport; Ifon'lon Gregory, Jr., of Hocklancl 
Charles Duff, of l3lue II !. 
CIIAHLES DUFF, Supcriutcu•kut. 
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IRON AND STEEL 
-FJI' .. - - MACHINE SHOP. 
LOW ESTIMATES 
Cll th•:tll '""' Oil til' fol!<M i•::; ::; J•):L•, ple:i;·.: athlr"'s Jl.t;.,, ,.,z,!} TV Ol'k of' .IJ. ll Kin els 
u1c l)..;fo:·(! buyiug ebcw~JL'l\!: f.., uv _, 
OFFIC~ ASD WORK.fl, OFFICE AND W.\U.EIIoesE, 
WlL!:ES-BA!lP.E, PA. 67 L!BE~T7 ST., N. 7. 
Scud for Circular. 
FIRE BRICK 
FOR SJILELTING FU:BN.•LGES, 
Akron Salt Gl.1zc<l Drain Pipe. 
FIS.KE & COLE::r.v.I: 8...N", 
)fonnfactnrcr~ aud Importers, 
12 \Vutcr Street, llo~tou. 
\Ve have mude U1c wuuts of 1niui11g compu11ic::; our 
study. 
WE LL BORING All.TESL\N WEl.L· DnILLINU & MIN· 
' i~Jt~~a~rr~1~~ 
and how to use, la fully Illustrated, es.plaln1.:d aud highly recom· 
mended Jn "Amerioan Agt.culturiat,'' Nov. No., 1819, page 46:'1. 
Send for It. Portable, low priced, WOtke<l by man, horse or steam 
power. 'Needed by farmers In overy county. Good J.mslnesa ror 
Winter or Summer and. very profitable. Mnkes wells tn Cf\rth or 
rock nnywhero. Wow.ant tho naint>-a of men that need wclla. 
Send stAmp for tUustrated price ll:~t nml term• to Ag-en ts. 
Fierce Woll El:~n\or Co., 29 :am Ctmt, Nn7 York, 'O'. S. A. 
Oil Tanks, 
Coffee Jl!lills, 
Scales, 
Show Cases, 
or anything iu the line of 
STORE FIXTURES, 
I lrnvc iHEidc prices. 
Hcspcctfully, 
w. B. SAUNDERS, 
Cm of, FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
ENGINES 
-STAMP :MILLS r ·;}!~ s 
And the Greatest SETTLEHS · T Fi: E no1££ns 
New York Daily Graphic ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Contains the 1atest Finaucinl nnd ntinhig News. Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
Te1·ms, $12 Per J{enr. Send for Circular. 
TIIE SATL"HD,\Y GHAPIIIC ouly $2.50 per year GATES & SCOYILJ.,E rno:N WORKS, 
Atlth·css, DAILY GHAPI!IC, New York. ! 02 C:tnnl ~trcct, Chicngo. 
Rock Drill 
I1 romptiy attcmlcd to. The 
CO:\STRUCTIU~ 01' JUrnIW PUMPS 
;\lade u Spcciulty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery 'Done with Despatch. 
Onlero sltonkl be nddrcsscd to 
C •• J. HA.LL, Proprietor, 
For use in GOLD AND SILVER ores, nnd any material 
Extra strong nnd clurnble. No corners to catch. Do 
not buy imitations. 
Address CONTINENTAL IRON WO Hirn, Sole ?>Ian. 
ufnctnrct·s, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Ccunsell~r &Attarneyat Law 
BLUE HILL, ?>IAINE. 
Special attention pilid to :\lining titles null rl;;ht8. 
SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO 
HENRY McLAUGHLIN, A.gent, • • • ffiangor, Me. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine. 
E .• )[. BLA~DI:'.'!G,) EDITOHS. 
W. F. BLA:SDDiG,f 
£. Il. D,un::<, nusr:rnss )f.\NAGEn, 
'rug )[AI~E )lnnxu.Joun.s.u. b pnhlbhctl in the interest of all who dc::;il'c to sec 
the mi11eml rc~mnrce!!- of ::\[uiJw arnl :uljacm1t State~ nml Provinces hcco111c u sonrce 
of prolit amt wealth to the rc:-;ident; of thi:; entire scctio11. There i::i 110 morl~ 
lcgLtim~tte or n~cfnl branch of hn~inc~:'I thtrn 11tilizi11g, by mctrnR of scicnt.ille :lllfl 
nppr!"Jvcd method::., the prod net!:! of the :;;oil nml the trcn=lnrcs hidden in the rocks, 
OttL' Eastern territory is S:ldly in necfl of ~nch an iwlnHtl"y us mining for the pl'e-
cion~ nrnl useful mincnil:; nrny become, it ctnTh'cl ou in the light of re~1~on ~m<l 
common scnt'c. 'l'o 11id in promoting tlli:; gl'amk~t awl noblest of all itHlustrh~B i~ 
the ohjcct of th id .Joc;nN .u.. It \\"ill look to tlll who have the truest iutcrt!st~ of 
St:1le !llHl Nu.tiou nt lic:trt, to ~upport it iu Its purpose. 
'!'ho .Jounx .. u. is eutit·cly imlepcrnlcnt of nn.r nntl nll influences which might 
tcml to detrnct from its reliability, und whik attemptillg toaronsc the pnhlic mirnl 
~o th~ fu~l importauce of giving pr?pct· nttcntiou to thi:s too-long ncglcc.ted snh~ 
Ject, 1t will nlso pursue a conservative course nnd c1Hlcavm· so fol' a::i lt~ rnthw11c13 
m.ny cxtcud to gmud the fl'ic1ul:; of the im:ln~try against uny uudnc excitement. 
Hl~ports of miuel·n.l dbcovcrics, of whatever nature and wherever made, n1·c 
solicited, oud should, when po::;sible, be 1~companied by specimens. All ~ample.:; 
Ecnt by mnil or cxprc.s8 must be prepaid. 
Infol'matiou relating to niining properties 01· mincral lancls which mny be sent 
in by p:trtic:s interested will cheerfully be giveu n place in these colnmus, over the 
writer's S'ignature, whcrn.:vcr space will permit. 'l'he Joun.~u •. L cannot untl will 
not cmlor~e uuy opinions thud expressed, except after u. pcl'~ounl cxnminntiou of 
the miue or property iu question by some member of itd staff. 
Commtmicatiou8 relutiug to 111ines 1 mining, treatment of ores mHl kindred suh-jecti-1, from Geologist~, )fctullurgists, Practical l\Iiucrs mid Scientittc )[en gen-
erally, Hre em·uestly tfosir~d. 
Snhscription price, post:tgc p~lid, :S2.00 pe1· yoar, strictly in advaucc. 
.Advertisi11g rates made known upon application. 
All letters should be nddres~e<1 to 
'l'IIE MAINE MINING JOlJRXAL, B.,~oon, ~L\1N};, 
BANGOR, FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1881. 
The New York Daily Commercial Dnlletiu thus quotes 
the copper market: "Ingot remains very quiet with pl'iees 
apparently more in the bnyer's fovo1· than otherwise, and 
16 1-'! c. auont the best that can fairly UC quoted for Lake 
in fail'-sizcd lots." 
The bane of the miniug business is stock gambling by 
mining officials. As soon as the officials of a company uc-
giu to speculate in the stock of tlwt company the interests of 
the public arc left to take care of themselves and the prop-
erty is manipulated to the interest of the insiclcrs.-[Ex. 
As an evidence of the increasing interest and stability 
which now characterizes the mining indnstry along the At-
lantic Slope, we will state that measures arc being inau-
gurated looking to the organization, by some of onr most 
prominent mining men, of the New England JHiniug De-
velopment and Investment Company with a large paid- in 
capital. 
The stock market in New York has exhibited a notable 
decline during the past week in rn:ilro~ul ~hares. The up-
wanl tendency of railroad stocks has been so prolonged that 
prices had rcachd a poiut higher than emu· the present 
prosperous comlition of the country would warrant. The 
liquidation now in progress will probably be soon completed 
and the course of the market will then be upward. 
The mining share market has been somewhat uufavornbly 
effected, as is invariably the case, by the decline in New 
York, but miuing shares arc \·cry stroug at present prices 
and an upward movement is assured in the near future. The 
closing prices on the Boston Stock Exchange \Vedncsday 
were Blue Hill $-1, Douglass $:3, and Sullivan $3 .50. At 
the Boston JHiuing and Stock Exchange on \V ctlnesday, 
Coppcropolis remained firm at $1. 95, Milton clcclinc<l to 
$1.18 with $~.:25 offered buycl' 30, Silver Hill sold at -10c., 
and Empire 41c. Among the other sales at the Boston l\Ii1i-
iug and Stock Exchange during the week wera Twin Lead 
70c, Young Hecla 4;)c, Grangct· 4-!c, Deer Isle GOc, Pinc 
Tree $2.87 1-2, Douglass $:3 and Dluc Hill $:3.75. 
The general condition of mining in the Stntc of JHaiuc is 
now exceptionally satisfactory. 'IUnch of the doubt and un-
certainty which has at times been noticeable in the horiwn 
has been dispelled and this great illl1ustry now presents itself 
to the public, established on a far more permanent ancl sta-
ble basis than has ever charnctcrizccl it in its carlie1· days. 
At no time, since the birth of this new enterprise iu our 
midst, have we had greater confidence than now in the rich-
ness or extent of om deposits of the precious and useful 
metals and never have we been more sanguine than at prcs-
cut that the mining operations, now beillg so vigorously 
prosecuted in widely scpa.rntecl portions of the State, will 
conclusively demonstrate to the people the gl'cat value of the 
vast stores of mineral wealth uow hiclllen beneath the rug-
getl cxtel'ior. i\Iainc is tlestiue,l to have a foturc and it lies 
in the direction of the dcvdopmeut of lier mineral resonrces. 
Personals. 
IL\.xsox GREGOHY, .J1i., President of the Douglass, is in 
Dostoll. 
i\Ii:. \V. 0SCAU Auxor.v, after a prolonged auscucc, has 
returned to this city. 
ErrnN D. JouDAN, the merchant priuee of Boston, bas 
been summering at Bar Harbor. 
D. 0. l\In.r.s, the millionaire, has prcscntc,] the Uuirer-
sity of California with his check for $75,000. 
\\r. D. SwAZEY, EsQ., Treasurer of the Douglass Cop-
per l\Iiuiug Company, was in the city ou \Vcdncsclay. 
l\IR. \V. A. PEAnso:s-, the well kuown Superintendent, 
left Bangor 'Vedl!esday evening on fl trip to New York. 
l\Irt. :i\IcKENZIE, a broker from New York, ha~ recently 
been examining the milles of Sullivan am] Egypt districts. 
E. C. B.1.ssICK, the discoverer of the famous Hassick 
mine of Colorado, is now on a visit to i\Iainc, his native 
State. 
DH. A. C. ILurux, of this city, has returned from a 
trip to l\Iount JUica, hi.~ recent valuable purchase iu Oxford 
county. 
CoL. \V)r. II. DAilLING was in the city on Tuesday and 
cxprcssct1 himself enthusiastically in regard to the prospects 
of the Dine Hill mines. 
:i\IR. SA3IUEL P. DrNS1IOHE, editor of the New York 
Stockholder, has been visiting in this city where he for some 
years performed journalistic labors. 
l\In. C. E. HEED, of the Detroit Free Press, after pass-
ing some weeks in this vicinity, left Bangor 011 \V cdncsday 
for his home iu the \Volverinc State. 
Cor,. I. S. Ihxas, President of the l\Iainc Tiu l\Iiniug 
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Company, has been appointed Assistant Inspector General 
of the Grand Army for the lJ uited States. 
CAPT. J. H. l\loYLE, Supt. of the Blue Hill, and CA.PT. 
D.l.NIEL DUNN, Supt. of the Stewart, were iu the city on 
Saturday last, and passed the Sabbath at Fort.Point. 
'Ho::-r. NATHAN CLIFFORD, the Associate ancl Senior Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the United States, died on 
l\londay last at Comish in this State at the advanced age of 
nearly 78 years. 
We hear the name of MR. EUGENE l\l. HERSEY, of this 
city, mentioued prominently in connection with the position 
of Colonel of the 2d 1\Iaine Regiment. The appointment 
would be a very excellent one. 
REY. SA)IUEL A:sman. is passing the summer mouths at 
the "Crystal Cottage" in Penobscot. The cottage aml gardeu 
arc now in beautiful order aud l\Ir. Annear receives fre-
quent visitors at this singular retreat. 
CAPT. G. N. ARlISTRONG has arrived at Bangor, l\Iainc, 
all safe and sound. "\Ve wish him all manner of good luck, 
during his vacation, and a safe return to his old camp 
ground, in the fall.-[Florence (Wis.) Mining News. 
Among the recent arrivals at Blue Hill, the register at 
the Pendleton Hou.se recorded the naff,e a few days since of 
CHARLES DUFF, Jn.. Om· sincerest congratulations are tend-
ed to the happy father, CoL. CHARLES Dun, of the Twin 
Lead and l\Iammoth. 
F. I-I. \VrLUA)IS, EsQ., left for Boston on \Vednesday 
e\·euing. l\In.. GEO. D. GREELY, of the firm of F. I-I. 
\Villiams & Co., will. duriug August take his nnnual vaca-
tion aud will make nn extended trip through the mining 
regions of Eastern l\Iaiue. 
:MR. Cn . .\.RLES \V. Bn.n.NT, of the Deer Isle Silver :Min-
ing Conipauy, expects to arrive home soon from Europe. 
During his trip abroad he made a visit to Freiberg in Sax-
ony. Freiberg is the centre of the universe so for as knowl-
edge of mining nnd smelting is concerned. 
T. BmGILDI BrsHOP, the Boston broker, will soon ship his 
team by steamer from Boston and will drive with his family 
to the mining districts of Eastern Maine and visit all the 
principal mines, not only for personal observation but in the 
interest of the New England Smelting Company. 
R i\I. HERSEY, EsQ., of this city, returned yesterday 
from a trip to Blue Hill. He is very enthusiastic in regard 
to the prospects and reports that everything at the copper 
metropolis is booming. The i\fammoth is making n won-
derful showing aud has ci·eated a sensation in mining circles. 
i\fo. CoDUN \Vxr::>oN, '.Supt. of the Homestake mine 
(Black Hills,) recently made a flying visit of a few days to 
his ohl home in Hancock, after an absence of twenty-Eix 
years. He reported the mining industry in the \Vest to be 
inn very flourishing condition, and regretted very much 
that he had uot the time to visit some of the mining locali-
t~cs of 1\Iaiue. He intends to return later in the fall, and 
devote some time to their examiuntion, as he has n friendly 
regard for the mining interests of the old Pine Tree State-
ihc home of his boyhood. 
~--------+-------
-The telephone lms finally reached Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
There's n lu11d thnt is fuirer thau day, 
)[iue projectors have gone there before; 
There nre holes iu the ground tbut must puy, 
And prospects of bulliou galore. 
In the sweet bye aud bye, 
'Ye shall hear of the shipment of ore;-
Iu the sweet bye nnd bye, 
\Vhen the m1rnager lieth no more. 
-[Finaucial a.rid ~{miug News. 
-A capital wife-a $500,000 heiress. 
-There's many a slip twixt n shaft and n dividend. 
-A petrified body indicates that the man is stone dead. 
-Mexican hotels charge extra for everything bnt the 
flees.-[Detroit Free Press. 
-The poet who stood hy the seashore and quoted "Break, 
break, break," is now "broke." 
-Some geologists have contradicted i\Ioses, but as all 
geologists have coutraclietecl each other, Moses stands about 
as well as anybody. 
-"Do you think you will be able to pull thr.ough ?" anx-
iously inquired the needle of the thread. "Eye guess so," 
was the curt response.-fNew York News. 
-A Philadelphia millionaire persuaded his sons to ~tudy 
law, and then, so that they woulcl be sure to get possession 
of all his property, willed it to some one else. 
-The latest eccentricity connected with the name of a 
mining claim is the "Founclbegod," n new discovery made 
by Steph. Reynolds, near Pitkiu.-fSilver World. 
-The book-keeper who became iutoxicated with delight 
over his balance-sheet heiug right, became a total wreck ou 
discovering that it was owiug to a shortage iu his cash 
account. 
-"Madam," savagely observed a testy old grain dealer 
to a ponderous fomttle who had stumbled over his foot in a 
horse car, "if you step on my toes again there'll be a corner 
in the col'U market." 
-The sharpest device we have yet seen related is that of 
au Ohio widow who owed her hired man $320. She mar-
.ricd him to square the account and then for $GO secured n 
divorce and tul'Ued him out.-[Arkansas Mining Journal. 
-\Vhile n miner was digging ne.u· Gold camp, Nevada, 
he came to a solid wall of burnt brick, piercing which a 
clear stream of cold watei· rushed out. It is believed thnt 
he has found the reservoir of some old city, buried and for-
gotten years ago. 
_:_There ~vere among the guests at oue of the Machias 
hotels last week two "Angels," a "'Volf," nnd two "Sav-
ages." To add to the variety n "Cousen" thought he was 
needed, nud as if the weather w::is not enough n "Lowry" 
came iu.-[Uuiou. 
-A \Vesteru newspaper mau wrote that he proposed to 
cook the finest turkey in the couutry for his Christmas din-
ner. The printer set it up "hook," aucl the poor scribe 
was under police surveillance every time he waqdered iuto 
the outskirts of the town. 
-Should the United States coal fields ever give out, n 
supply can be found iu the British possessions. One tract, 
between \Viuuepeg and the Rocky l\Iountains, and extcnd-
in" far northward, covers an area of some G0,000 square 
miles, and there are immense deposits still farther toward 
the pole, 1,000 miles beyond settled :Manitoba. 
-The capacity of the steel works of the world is esti-
mated at about 3,000,000 tons a year. The Bessemer works 
in England contribute about 800,000 tons; the United 
States, 750,000 ton!J more; Germany about 500,000; 
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·France about 2i5,000; Belgium, 150,000; Austria, 260,-
000; and Russia and Sweden about 150,000. 
-In Gila valley, 120 miles from Tutson, Arizona, are 
the famous Pintados. A heap of rocks, about 50 feet high, 
is covered with rude figures, geometric and anatomical. 
Herc arc squares, circles, crosses, triangles, snakes, toads 
and vermin, men without heads and dogs without tails. The 
sketches arc like those of the Aztec calender stone in l\Icxico. 
-\Vhcn a man takes prussic acid, Paris green or arsenic, 
there can be no doubt as to what particular poison caused 
his death; but when he cats Bologna sausage the premises 
become entirely different, for a great many queer things may 
get into sausage without being detected by the palate of the 
cater. Five Pennsylvania miners arc said to ha\:e died of 
Bologna sausage within forty-eight hours, and an !l.nalysis 
of the alleged delicacy will be awaited with great interest. 
-The following conversation was heard between two 
"bums" near the Clift House, ycstcrcfay: First B.-" \Vhat 
arc your symptoms to-day, Bill?" Second B.-"Normal, 
except my appetite." First B.-"How is that?" Second 
H--"Its pulse is 130, tcmpcrnture 290, and respiration 
173." First B.-"\Vhat docs the boarding-house man pre-
scribe?" Second B.-"Compressed wincl diet with fresh 
air injections taken around the Llock." -[Salt Lake 
Tribune. 
-This is as it was told to the Silver State: " As he sat 
on the steps Sunday evening, with his arm encircling her 
waist, gazing at the comet., he claimed the right of a kiss 
for every shooting star. She af first demurred, as Leca111e 
a modest maiden, Lut finally yielded, under protest. She 
soon got so accommodating as to call his attention tu flying 
meteors, which were about to escl!pe his notice, and at last 
got him down to steady work on the light of a lantern that 
a yard-man \VHS swiuging about the depot where trains were 
switching." 
-An Iclal10 prospector lately followed Custer's famous 
rail. Up toward the Hoscbnd, while encamped, he noticed a 
ittlc Lunch of grass. Thinking it a bird's nest, he proceccl-
ccl to examine it.. Tearing the tnft asundei· he found a small 
silve1· watch, Swiss make, lying face downward. Upon ex-
amination the works were bright ant! clean, aml to-clay the 
little relic of the lost command keeps as good time as it did 
five years ago. Searching further Mr. ~mith discovered a 
six-shooting Smith & \Vesson revolver with unfired car-
tridges in it. 
-Frank Osbiston is at Lake Tahoe. If all the rumors 
are true, Frank is to be the consolidated Snpcrintcmlcnt of 
the entire Comstock Lode, the State Line mines, seven mines 
in Arizona, the mines of the entire Black Hills region, the 
black sand processes on· the Pacific Coast of Oregon, the 
Lake Superior Copper mines, the Hllllsou Hivcr tunnel, the 
Alice mine at Butte, i\Iontana, the Outario, Utah, aud the 
Little Pittsbmg. The trnth is that i\Ir. OsListon has ac-
cepted the position of Night Foreman of a coal mine in 
Siberia·-[San Francisco Hcport. 
--Many years ago .i\Ir. Stollstcincr, now a wealthy rnuch-
man in the Sau Lnis valley, crossed the plains to seek his 
fortune. l\Ir. S. is a native of Stuttgart, in the kingdom 
of \Virtcmbnrg, the country anciently known as Schwabia, 
hence he is a "Schwab," in- the German tongue. \Yhilc on 
the plains he wore a reel blanket. One clay a band of In-
dians accosted the party, and envying i\Ir. S. the reel 
blanket, am! desiring to trade, ~aid: "You swop ?" Stoll-
stcincr was astonished, ancl turui11g to his companions said: 
'' How in hell do these Indians know that I am a Schwab?'' 
-[Silver World. 
-The origin of the name of "Cirnac1a" is thus given: 
the Spaniards visited Canada previous to the French, and 
finding no gohl or silver, which they were in search of, often 
said among themselves, "Aca nalla," there is nothing here. 
The Indians learned this sentence and its meaning. The 
French arrived, and the Indians, who did not want their 
company and supposing that they were also Spaniards on 
the same mission, were anxious to inform them in the Span-
ish sentence "aca nada." The French, who knew as little 
Spanish as the Indians, supposed this incessantly recurring 
sounrl was the uamc of the country, and gave it the name of 
"Canacfa," which it has borne ever sincc.-[Ex. 
The Future of Copper. 
[From the hou A;;c.] 
For many years the copper trnde in this country has been in 
1l peculiat· condition. The mines of J,akc Superior, except in 
years of unusual activity, have produced a surplus of the metal 
which they have invariably sold abroad at a price lower than it 
was held for in this 1uarkct, and in consequence of its excellent 
quality it al ways found ready pmch:tscrs there. 'Ve have no 
intention of entering upon the question whether this was a 
sound policy or 11ot. Its effect was to keep the ma1·ket here at 
a figure corresponding to the cost of importing foreign copper 
witlt the dnty added. With rnw material of unexampled tcnac-
iLy, and by the use of excellent machinery, our manufacturei·a 
succeeded in producing articles, notably cartridges, which 
found a market all the world over. But they could only secure 
these important contracts by making arrangements with the 
Lake companies for a heavy reduction in the price of the rnw 
material. Of late years, however, foreign governments have 
cornmcnced to purchase American machinery, Lake copper and 
Lehigh speltcr, and the demand for onr manufactured products 
lrns been falling off. But within the last two months develop-
ments have been made that give quite a different aspect to the 
copper trade and the industries dependent upon it, and a brief 
review of the present condition of affairs and au cx;nnination 
of their prospecti \·c llcvclopment deserve the earnest consider-
ation of tho~e interested. 
Unfortunately the statistical data concerning the production 
of copper in the world arc not complete, bu,!; a study of the 
ontput of the principal producing countries alone will prove 
amply that the copper mines are producing more metal than 
consumers are willing to take. 'l'hc markets have been suffer-
i1w from over-production, in the sense that iucreascd supplies 
htwe been coming forward steadily without a corresponding re-
duction in the price, the result being an uninterrupted increase 
in the stocks. From the latest statistics available we compile 
the following table as the production of the various countries 
in the wodcl : 
t:"uitcd States ........................................................ .. 
Chili .................................................................. . 
~~i~~ii;~-. ·.:::·.·.::·.::·.: ::::-. -.: ::·.·.::: :::::: :-.·.::: ::: ::: ::: : :: ::: : : : ::: :: 
'110115. 
30,0UO 
45,000 
25,000 
s,ooo 
5,000 
s,ooo 
s,ooo 
4,000 
3,000 
3,0QO 
Cnpe of Good Hope ......................... , ................... , .. _ ... .. 
Gern1a11y .....••.. ...•.•..••........••....••..••••................•....• 
m\r i:~rrg,;,~~1:;~~'.;_:.:_:.:_:.:_:_ .. _ .. _:.:_ :·:-:-:-:-:·:-:·: .. :. :: :: : : : : :-::::: ·:-::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : 
.Japau .. ................................................................ . 
rl'otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... - ........... 139,~00 
The stocks in England aml France have now reached the 
enormous total of -ii,000 tons, and although a large portion of 
it has been held for many years in very strong hands, the indi-
cations that the load is getting too heavy for the holders to 
stagger umlcr arc becoming more numerous. 
~uclL is the condition of the copper markets of the world, 
which the American prolluccrs arc about to enter, uot as the 
sellers of a surplus of metal at any price for the purpose of 
being able to maintain prices at home, but in order to reap a 
profit over cost of production. The exports of Lake copper 
from this country during the last ten years haYc been as fol-
lows: 
Export. 
Year. Lb3. 
1:3i-i .. .......•... , ............................. , . • StOGO,S:J9 
1.3i5................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G1S42. 1'25ll 
lSiG .............................................. 1G,9:!1,4ti0 
1Sii ... ........................................... 11,..tl:S,,~Ul 
1SiS ..... ........................................ 12,901 IG9i 
1Si9 ................................ , ............. 13 1i31,1!15 
i~~i· to "j~1i;.·12:: ::: : : : ::: : : :::::::: :::::: :::::: :: ·5:+s9:2Go 
Re-import 
Lbs. 
2,·t.!274-IG 
2, 159, 713 
~tlS,500 
'l'otal. ..................................... 74,liiT,2lJ5 4,Si0,G29 
Uoughly, therefore, we have exported 3i,OOO tons of Lalrn 
copper liming a period of i 1-~ years. 
1t will be umlcrstooLl from the foregoing that we h:t re gen-
erally had a smplus, but that this excess of production over 
consumption was controlled virtually by one party. 'l'his is 
now on the eve of being entirely clumgctl. Some months since 
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we called attention, in a brief note, to the increasing impor-
tance of the. copper mines of Arizona, };' ew }foxico and other 
lloel•y }fountain States. What was then cried down as a 
phantom has now become a stern reality. Although some 
months ago, in the beginning of the season, the Lake compa-
nies contracted in France for the delivery of 3,000 tons of cop-
per, which was supposed to be the entire surplus stock, the 
price of copper declined steadily, notwithstanding the efforts 
made to hold it, in the face of a confes.-ietlly good demand on 
the part of manufacturers. 'l'hcre were frequent rnmors of 
outside lots of copper, nml it was known that larger quantities 
of metal were being shipped from San Francisco to N cw York 
dealers and manufacturers. A few weeks ago it 'vas learned 
that a large metal house had contracted with the leading West-
ern mine for the delivery of their entire product of the year, 
estimated at 2.000 tons, and that ;jQO tons had alrc:<tly b~cn 
turned out. 'l'hc price, which had been steady at 18 1-2 cents 
in the beginning of the month, declined grntltmlly to lG cents, 
at which tigurc the companies m::ulc the cxtraonlinary move of 
contracting for six months ahead fol' a large quantity. 
Let us examine the cause of this moycment. It has IJccn 
known for a long time that New :Mexico and Arizona arc ex-
ceptionally rich in copper ores, and that many of the tlcposits 
of that region contain considerable quantities of the precious 
metals besides; out owing to tltc lack: of transportation facili-
ties, of capital, fuel, labor and a knowledge of how to treat 
some ores, the mines were neglected. It was not till the mid-
dle of last year that attention was turned to the subject, a111l 
that the building of the Southern Pacitlc ·railroad directed cap-
ital and enterprise to that r1uarter. One mine-the Copper 
Queen, of Bisbee-was opened, and it has already made a re-
markable record, having shipped 880 tons of copper in the first 
six months in the year. This was the product of one furnace; 
a second one is now erected, and the capacity of the works wil 1 
thus be doubletl. The ore is rich, containing 2;3 per ceut. of 
copper, and, as is usual with surface deposits, is pure and in a 
condition to be reduced to metal without extemletl processes of 
smelting. It is stated that the copper can be laid clo_wn in this 
city for about 8 cents a pound, notwithstanding the fact that 
coke for smelting costs $2i a ton, and freights and labor are 
high. Even if this claim should not be borne out fully by ac-
tual facts, there c1m be uo doubt that the owners of that par-
ticular mine arc able to compete with Lake Superior, eycn if the 
latter should come down considerably below the present export 
price, and that both would find it possible to seen re a market 
abroad at rates which would yield some profit. \Y-hilc the Lake 
mines have the advantage of possessing an elaborate plant ant! 
arc well developed, with easy communication with thl\ markets, 
the ·western mines are favored by the fact that their ores arc of 
high grade, are much more e:tsily mined and arc readiiy re-
duced. Some of the ores contain silrer also, but as yet it is 
doubtful whether in most cases this would prove of any v:i.luc. 
In this direction metallurgy has long IJccn llclicient in mcth ,ds, 
but the fact that more attention is being paid to the subject by 
eminent experts encourages the belief that we arc on the eve 
of important improyeme11ts. Enough has been s:tid, however, 
to show that the growing copper industry of the \fest cannot 
he crnshetl out easily, am! there are very strong indications 
that uo effort will IJe made to do so. On Lake Superior the out-
pnt of the smaUcr mines, which might possibly go to the ,rnu 
during the decline, docs not amount to more than 10 per cent. 
of the total production, antl this would probably be made up 
by the increased activity of the larger mines, which wonld seek 
to earn big diviLlends by handling greater masses at a lower 
protit. While we do not, therefore, look to any considerable 
reduction in the output, but expect rather :i notable increase, 
consumption will expand, stimulated by a lower price. 
'i'he question whether that expansion of consumption will 
keep pace with an incrcascLl output, is one which will soon be 
IJrought up. :b"rom present imlications it would seem that we 
will ha vcra surplus of metal. 'l'his ought not to go abroad in 
its c:nlllC shape, but should be placed in the markets of the 
world in a lll<mufactured state. 1f it is considered that the 
only c:wse for om ina.bility to sell brass a'l!cl copper go otl.3 
abroad has been that our rnw material was too clear, it will be 
understood that ns soon as that drnwback is removed we may 
become strong competitors of Birmingham and Paris. The 
machinery of our rolling mills is as a general thing, of modern 
and improvcLl patterns, and in many respects snpcriot· to that 
employ<)cl in any other country. Its capacity is not aloncfnlly 
up to om o\\'n requirements, but considernbly exceeds them. 
It is chicJly in the m:rnufaetmc of brass and the thousand small 
articles made from it that they excel, and as probably ne:trly 
two-thirds of the copper consumed in this country is absorbed 
IJy this trade, those connected with it arc principally interested. 
Our nrnnufacturer.3 have, on the whole, no reason to regret the 
changes which have been wrought during the last few weeks, 
nor i~ there nny cause for apprehension in the futme. They 
should study the outlook carefully and shape their course ac-
cordingly. From all that we arc able to gather, that course 
seems to us to lie in the tlirection of an eal'ly development of 
an export tr:lllc. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
A Cahadian Mine Superintendent at Blue Hill. 
BLUE HILL, July 2G, 1881. 
E<.Utors :'tfaiuc )[iuing .Tonnrnl: 
We h:wc had Ml'. .John L. Thomson, Superintendent of the 
Orford Nickle and Copper Company, of c.ipclton, P. Q., Can-
ach, visitinp; us. ~fr. Thomson has great experience i_n copper 
extracting in the tlry all\l wet processes and umler l11s super-
vision the company he represents have been most successful in 
smelting low grade ores. Ilis visit has been for a pleasure trip; 
but with his natural acumen has applied his time in visiting 
the different properties and seen for.himself wJrnt thcl·e is in 
Blue Hill; his examination has been most minute. He is pleased 
with the prospects and docs not conceal his surprise in finding 
ore in such abuml:rncc. i\Ir. Thomson is a gentleman of great 
prnctical experience and knowledge, therefore his visit to the 
tli;;triet will be of great practical benefit, which in a short time 
"·ill be better known. * 
Mining in Canada. 
JHO~TREAL, July :J;jth, 1881. 
Editor,:; ~[nine :\[iniug J"ounu\1: 
Although Montreal is the banking and monetary centre of 
Canada, there is very little interest tr.ken by om· people here in 
mining of any sort, unless it is in the coal mines of Nova Sco-
tia, in which a consillerable cij;al of J)!ontreal capital is invested. 
Our mineral wealth in iron ore and phosphate of lime is un-
tlonbtedly very great, both in Ontario and Quebec, but we arc 
only beginning to develop the~c mines, as it is only of late 
years that rail l\'ays have been built to touch the old formation, 
of the L:mrenti:'m mountaim, which nm parallel with the St. 
Lawrence, about thi,rty miles !Jack of this. The intervening 
country is a limestone region. The exports of phosphates sum 
up some 20,000 tons per annum and are shipped to Great Ilrit-
ain-a very small quantity going to the United States. 'l'hc 
output could be greatly inercasetl. 'l'he iron orn-chietly mag-
netite of high grntle, and with few injurious ingredients-is 
shipped almost exclusively to Cleveland, Ohio, except where 
the mines arc owned by furnace owners in New York State. 
The prospect for these mines are very good as the tleposits am 
large, and it only requires enterprise aml capital to make them 
pay handsomely. 
Among the other mining industries in Ontario and Quebec 
may be mentioned the gold quartz mines of }forrnorn and the 
alluYial gohl mines of the Chamlierc riYer, 'rhich is fed by 
streams fl'on1 the Maine mountains. I might also mention the 
salt and oil wells in the west of Ontario, and several asbestos 
and a fov; copper mines in our ''Eastern Townships." niy con-
nection with mines is almost solely as a broker, having iron, 
phosphate and asbestos mines for sale in my hands. 
Yoms very truly, 
ll. H. GAIIWNETI. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
KATAUDIN Inox Womrn.-Sincc the ·works started up last 
week, everything has rnn along smoothly and an increased 
amoirnt of iron is being prodnccd. 0. IV-. Davis, .fr., of the 
Katahtlin Iron Works, has just closed a contract to furnish the 
Taylor Iron \forks of High Britlgc, Ne\\' Jersey, with 500 tons 
of iron. 
SH.YEH lIILL.-~Ir. Frank Lippitt, Supt. of the SilYCl' IIill 
reports to us under date of Jnly 2ith a.'> follows: "The Sil vet'. 
Hill is Jookino· well; have had U men at work this week and ex-
pect more nc~t. The shaft is down 25 feet and ,:·orl• will be-
o·in ni~hts in a fc1\· days. 'l'wo directors of the company vis-
ited tl~e mine this week allll were much pleased with the pros-
pects and progress." 
ATIU.TO.-The following circular has been issued by the 
Treasmcr of the Atrnto ~Iining Company: 
3-1 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAXD, ME., July, 1881. 
DE.I.Tl. Sm :-As the Atrato mining party remains in the field 
beyond the time originally stipulated, some provision has to be 
made to meet their expenses. The directors of the company 
have therefore instructed the 'l'rcasnry to solicit bids from the 
stockholders for ten thousand shares of its treasury stock, or 
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any part thereof, said bids to be accepted or refused on the 23d 
inst. J~o. M. :MITCHELL, 
Treasurer Atmto Mining Company. 
Smrni:;nsT.-'l'hc shaft is now down about 30 feet and the 
vein is good width. Rome StJccimcns from.the mine have just 
been rccei\·ctl at ~he Bangor omcc of E. M. Hersey, Esr1. 
PORTERFIELD LEDGE.-Thc Porterfield Ledge ~lining Co. 
have resumed work in their shaft after a suspension of several 
months. The steam pump was set in operation last week, and 
the mine was soon freed from water. 'l'wo gangs of men were 
then set at work sinking the shaft, and work is carried on day 
and night. The shalt is down 70 feet from the surface, and all 
accounts agree that the imlications are excellent. :Mt·. Pratt, 
the superintendent, informs u;; that he intends to go clown 100 
feet and then drift. They are where they can stril;:e the nrnin 
vein at any time. An aqueduct has been constructetl from a 
spring on a ncighbori1ig hill, to supply the boilers with fresh 
and pure water. None of the stock of this company has yet 
been put upon the market. ~Ir. Pl'att, umle1· whose direction 
all the worl;: is done, has had a large experience in mining in 
Colorado am1 l\Icxieo.-[lfocklaml Opinion. 
CAPE Hosrnr:.-Several membcrs of the Company ha Ye visited 
the mine during the past week. Work is progressing steadily 
umlcr the superintendence of C<tpt. Pollard aml the develop-
ments arc in cvcryway highly encoumging. The exhibition of 
ore is more bountiful that ever before. 
DODGE & JoxEs.-Since the first discoveries in the Bag,1dnce 
region, we have looked upon this district as one of great prom-
ise. During the p~st two years we have nm de numerous trips 
to this interesting region and each time have beheld with our 
own eyes remarkable exhibitions of the wonderful richness 
and extent of the mnltiplicity of mctallifer ous lodes which arc 
encountered in every direction thronghout this fertile mineral 
region. That the Bagadnce to-cfay presents as remarkable un 
array ·or ore-croppings-both silver and copper- as can be 
found in the leading mineral countries of the Globe, cannot be 
denied by the conservative investigator who makes a careful 
examination of those portions of the towns of Brooksville, 
Penobscot and Castine, bordering on this celebrated arm of the 
sea, the Bagaducc. Dnring the past week one of our staff ha> 
again visited this region and devoted s lllle time to an examin<l-
tion of the Dodge and Jones properties in \Vhich Bangor par-
ties are largely intcl'estcd. The Dodge and Jones arc adjoining 
properties and arc located in Brooksville, across the bay from 
the Hercules and ~Icnnait1 mines. They arc properties of very 
lnrgc size and recent prospecting h:ts proved them to be of 
great vnluc. On the Dodge property, a prospect hole has been 
sunk 12 to l;) feet on a prolllising vein and a gooL1 quantity of 
Ol'C discovered, the showing in tile bottom of the shaft being 
exceptionally fine. This is known as the Pinc Tree vein and 
runs for a long distance on both the Dotlgc and Jones proper-
ties. The prospecting of the Jones has resulted in the discov-
ery of a mineral ledge of ma1nmoth proportions cropping out 
bolLllv. This loLle is over 25 feet i11 width and wherever the cap 
has been removed shows lllOre or less good mineral. The few 
blasts thus far made hayc cxpo.:oed a \\"idth of several feet of 
very massive ore and the exhibition is one that is very inspir-
ing. The ore is nrgentifcrous galena allll zinc blcnde and con-
tains some sulphuret of copper. Pruspecting crnws are vigor-
ously at \\'Ork under the charge of W. A. Pomeroy, a man who 
has mined in Blue Hill anll other tlistricts, and the develop-
ments will be watched with interest. 
COPPEROPOLIS .. -Good progress is being made sinking the 
new shafts, and the extraction of ore continues as heretofore. 
In excavating for n foundation for the kitchen for the Coppcr-
opolis House, the s:1mc vein of high grade ore was encountered 
that \YaB uncovered a short time ago, while digging for the cel-
lar. ]~very place where work has bctm done inside of the ore 
channel, up to the present time, has tliscloscd the presence of 
hio·h grade copper ore in more or less quantities, autl it only rc-m~i11s a question of time, when the Coppcropolis will be con-
sidered one of the best productive mines in the country.-[Bul-
lctin, July 23. 
Sullivan. 
SULLIYAN.--'l'hc weekly reporL of Supt. Cahill uutlcr date of 
July 20th was received by us too late for publication in onr last 
issue. It is as follows: 
"'l'he vein in shaft and west tlrift continues as large and rich 
as usual. 'l'hc Rand 1Jrills arc doing excellent work. "\Ve nre 
bailing the water from "\\' ankeag shaft, and have lowered it 25 
feet in the last twenty-four hours. Will comnienee sinking toe 
mot'l'OW for the 200 level and keep the work •going as previous-
ly advised. Ifavc sent to New York for thirty experienced 
miners ; they will be here in a short time. Orders from the 
Directors arc to push work vigorously." 
Under date of July 2ith, Supt. Cahill reports ns follow.;;: 
"Since my last the developments in :No. I sluft antl west drift, 
3tl level, has far excceclcd my expectations. The om vein in 
shll.ft has widened over n foot with a decrease of base metals and 
an increase of native and chloride of silver and the average 
value of the assay is DO per cent. higher than our best on onr 
1st and 2nd levels. On our 3d level, as we go west we cut the 
largest shutc of ore yet found in the mine; in my opin-
ion from measurements and the dip of the shute it is 
the same found in the first and second levels only in-
creasing in witlth and richness as \\"e gain depth. We will 
start the -!th level west in a few days when I am in hopc3 to 
cut the same shute richer and stronger than on the upper lev-
els, as all Ollr developments prove the ore shntc gets tu·gcr and 
richer the deeper it is cut. The fntnre of the mine is bright 
and the word Bonanza may yet be as familiar in l\faine as it 
has been in Nevada or California. 'l'hc Waukeag has been tim-
bcr~tl and is now pcrfcetly safe; we are sinking as fast as pos-
sible for the 3d aml -!th levels, so we cnn drift cast on the ore 
vein to meet the men coming \\'est from No. 1 on the sallle 
level. If the ore vein continues to increase in width aml rich-
ncss for the nc:xt two hundred feet as it has t1onc in the last 120 
feet we will be able to keep at least 30 starnp3 rnuning contim1· 
ously on high grade ore." 
l\Irr:rox.-The snmp in the 180 foot level of shaft :No. 2, antl 
the new pump station are completed, and the work of driving 
the crosscut south, to connect with the drift nmning- \\'est from 
the southerly crosscut of shaft No. 1, will be completed nt 
once. \V ork from the southerly crosscut of the IGO foot station 
of shaft No. 1, continues as usual, and everything is looking 
well.-fllulletin, ,Jnly 2:3. 
Blue Hill. 
DOUGLASS.-Everythin,g at the Douglass is looking very en-
courngingly. The mine is making a bl'illiant showing of excel-
lent ore and the smelters arc understood to be doing good work. 
~LDDIOTII.-Snpt. Duff reports July 23. as follows: "We 
tire progressing womlcrfully well at the nfamn10th. Since 
commencing work one week ago hist 'l'liursday, we l1:1ve built 
two landings, blacksmith shop, scowed over about eighty tom 
of ore whieh is now undergoing a roasting proecss, and re-
moved a hlrgc botly of soil from the top of the ledge. The 
showing of ore is womlerfnl. Ycstcnlay we broke into con-
siderable nati-ve copper." 
STEWART.-Evcrythi11g is prngres:::ing smoothly and the 
depth of the t'Yo incli1112tl shafts is continually incrcasiiw. 
The1;c is notltiog special in the developments to chronicle c~­
ccpting that satisfactory progress is being made. 
BLGE IIILL.-Supt. l\Ioyle, of the Blw~ !Iii!, made a brief 
trip to this city on Wcclnesday. The 111i.1c continues to make a 
splendid showing of rich ore. There h:ts b"Pn a slight delay to 
t.hc smelting operations res1tlting from trou'Jlc witl1 the boiler 
but this will be ren1ctlietl at once. 
Twrx LEAD.-A special meeting of the stockhohlet· . .; of the 
Twin Lead Copper Mining Company will be holden at the olllcc 
of the President in this city o'a 'l'hurscl:ty, .·\.ug. -1th, at :J P. ~L 
Tltc question of reorganizing on an assessable basis will be dis-
cussed at this meeting. Supt. Duff writes Ullllcr elate of July 23d: 
"Everything is progressing finely at the 'l'win-Lcarl. We arc 
now in 83 feet in good vein rock, stringers arc continually 
coming in and expect to reach the ore body inside of two 
'veeks.n 
YouxG lIECLA.-'l'hc Directors of the Yonng IIccl:t Copper 
~lining Company are perfecting arrangements looking towanls 
the immediate resumption of work at the mine. 'l'he Directors 
:u'c considering the question of a Supcrintemlcnt and negotia-
tions arc now pending. It io probable that the mi113 \\"ill be in 
operation in a very brief time. 
llE\"Eirn.-'l'he clircctors arc considering tlw m:1tter of re-
suming work at the mine at onec aml it is probable that the 
mine will soon be i11 operation. Work will be eonccntrntccl on 
the drift \Yhiel1 will be extended with :i view of cutting the vein. 
British Provinces. 
Duri1~ the month of J unc there were mined in the Sher-
brooke gold Jields 5G3 tom of quartz which yielded :212 ozs. lG 
dwts. of gold. 
A new scam of coal, G feet 5 inches thick, was struck the 
other day at the Vale Colliery, Picto11, N. S., some ten feet be-
low the l\IcGrcgor vein. 
A freestone quarry, it is expected, will be opened shortly 
on Mr. W. K. lteynollls' property at Lcprcaux. This stone, 
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which wns highly cornrnendctl several years ago by Prof. 
Dailey, is of a. rich brown color. The facilities for shipment 
either by rail or water a.re very convcnient.-fSt. John Sun. 
The annual mcctin,g of the Belliveau Albertite anti Oil Cqm-
pa.ny "·as held recently and the following Board of Directors 
elected: E. Il. Chandler, D. S. Harper, F. W. Hales, J. R. 
Noonan, Blair Botsford, A. E. I~illarn, aml ;\I. Lindsay. Anoth-
er meeting will be held next week to receive the report from 
Scotland on the probable cost of manufacturing oil from shales. 
-[St. John Telegraph. 
Bm;xswrcK ANTI:.\IONL-The directors of this company have 
added to their numbe1· Mr. 'l'honrns N. Vail, gencnil man:1ger 
of the .American Ilell Telephone Company. The boanl as now 
constituted is an exceedingly strong one, being composed of 
the following named gentlemen, a.ll of whom arc known as ac-
tive, live, go-ahead business men: Thomas N. Vail, Thonias 
Saunders, George B. Jamc3, John J. :.\Iarsh, Henry Kenny, Jr., 
anti Amlrcw Cushir1g.-[Sunday Globe. 
SATE)£0,-lt is reported the Satcmo gold mine of Norn Sco-
tia is Llevelopiug beyotHl expectations. Kent and Xugg·ct lodes 
arc yichling exceedingly rich quartz, a.ml imlications of pcrma· 
11cncy arc growing stronger almost daily. The new mill will 
be Hui.shed by the middle of August, antl it is expected the 
mine will earn regular monthly dividends from that time. The 
Satcmo Gold Quartz Company own 3,000 feet in length ancl 700 
feet in width, trnversed the whole length by several gold-bear-
ing veins. The company has ample funds in the treasury to 
pay for all i111proven1cnts and development work. 
There arc more men now employed in the Cape Breton coal 
mines than at nny period during the last seven years. The 
numl>cr of pairs of cutters at Syllucy mines i::i about one lurn-
clrcd and twenty; at Brhlgeport bet1vecu seventy-five and 
ei.,hty pairs; a.t Calcllonht mines thirty-seven pairs, and at 
Llttle Glnce llay thirty pairs. "\Ve have not yet learned the 
number at Cow Bay. The output at Britlgeport L> about om> 
hundred tons of large coal daily; at the Reserve mine it is a 
little over that. The demand for coal is greater than the snJ.l.-
ply, so that at the ltescrvc a. night shift is cmployctl.-[Tratfc 
,Jourual. 
XIGAJlOO Sll.VEl~ nl!:SlXG Co.-James Hickson, of 13athurst, 
Edward Hickson, of Carleton, Bubert J~llis, of llathurst, John 
Ellis of Bathurst, and .John Hcmy IIanling, of Saint John, 
harc'filed in the omcc of the Provincial 8ccretary a ll\Cll!Ol';lll-
dnm of association for the incorporntion of a. eolllpany to be 
styled "The Nigadoo Silver Mining Company." 'l'hc object of 
the Company is the digging. raising and mining of silver and 
other ores nml mincrnls, am! the crushing am! smelting thereof, 
\rith such other things as a.re incident to the attainment of that 
object. The capital is fixed at $150,000, tu be divided into 
30'000 shares of $:i each. 'l'hc oflicc or principal pbcc of busi-
nc'ss is to be at Bathurst, Gloucester County.-fSt. John St111. 
General Mining Notes. 
'l'hc Oildetl Age is the narncof,a new prospect in 'J'ornl>slonc. 
A party of Pari,;i:ins h:tve purchasetl the J,exi11gton mine in 
:Montana for :~100,000. 
Numerous rich strikes of gold have recently been made along 
the Arkansas Valley in the titatc of Colorado. 
The output of the Chrysolite mine of Leatll"illc for the first 
half of lSSl 1rns 3,ll!l tons, valuell at $il0-1,-1U. 
n is rcporterl that some ore running as high as :;;u.; per ton 
has recently been cnconntcrcd in the Smro tunnel. 
The receipts of bullion in Salt Lake, .June :23d, were the 
l:trgc~t for any one day this season, :iggrcg:iting the mm of 
$:3:3,S:lO. 
One nuO'gct weighing fifty-eight potuHl.> of pnrc gold, has 
been fon1~tf in Sihcrlaa llnssia, in the mines of th'.; brothers 
Trnpeznikoff. 
'l'hc Portage Lake -:\li11iug Gazette reports: " A rn1Hor of :tn 
additional 'sflvcr iinll' at the Copper Falis mint:, i.-; cirenl:iting 
in these parts." 
A mine of mica, of a. thickness of ,1 feet and of •l rcn1ark:tbly 
C'lcan anll fine quality, is a lat1) discovery at the B:trk1!r, says 
the Benton pr. T.) ltcconl. 
'!'he Commercial of Los Angeles, Cal., reports that an assay 
of tin ore from the mine discovered near Pomona in the Sicrrn 
l\ladrn showctl a. result of $SD. iO per ton in tin. 
'£ho Bodie Free Press says that Bodie ha.3 not yet seen its 
best days, but that at the present rate of emigration it would 
be reduced to a. hamlet within a. month. 
The Quincy nlining Company of Lake Superior has just de-
clared a tlivi1lencl of :s:J per share. Exertions a.re being made 
to remove the oflicc flf the company from Xew York to Boston. 
Arlzon:l antl Xcw Mexico arc twin leads in mining. The 
Silver Kings and Copper Queens of those territories arc moving 
rapidly on the chess boards of Eastern mining ccntrcs.-[Min-
ing World. 
The slag pile of.the old furnace dump of the Swansea. Com-
pany a.t Cerro Gordo, California, has been OYCrh:mlcLl with as-
tonishing results. Thousands of tons of rich, half smelted ore 
anti metal ha.Ye been sorted out. 
The chloride ore taken from ;\fatchless mine is the llncst tak-
en from Fryer Hill, Leadville. The stopcs iu which work is 
now being carried OU show a ID-inch streak of 3,000 to G,000 
ounces ore, wit\l an avcrnge of 500 to 1,500 ounces to the ton, 
the entire length of the drifts. 
The yield of the Ilhtho mine for the month of .June was 
Si:iG,000. The usual tlividend of $7.50 per share, amounting to 
$:'!:3,250, has been declared aml paid. This lllake.c; the U3Ll reg-
uht· cliyideml paid by the company, amountiug in the aggregate 
to $2,DS;),:{00, out ot a total protluct of a little above !$G,500,-
00). 
The report of the Ontario Silrcr -:\Iining Company shows 
that for the period from nfarch 1, lSSO, to April 1, lSSl, the 
mine produced bullion to the a.mount of $2,0;jl,Si:l. The 
product of the three a.nd one-half lllOnths from April 1, lSSl, 
to .July 15, ISSI, was $iJO,Gi3, making the protluct from nfarch 
1, 1:380, to July 15, lSSl, $2,ifU,5±G. 
An extremely important addition has lately been m:ule to the 
list of valuable minernls found in Nevada. It consists in the 
discovery of large beds of nitrates near Brown's Station.• IIum-
bolLlt Desert. Mr. lfonks, the State itlincralogist of Califor-
nia, timls the mineral to be a very rich nitrate of soda and re-
gards the tliscoycry as one of the most illlportant ever made on 
the Pacific Coast. 
The first mine discovered in the Wood River region of Idaho 
was in lSG-1. The next locations were made in 1S.i3. After the 
close of the Bannock war, in lSiD, a. considerable number of 
prospectors entered the region, and that winter some miners 
a.nd one family wintered there. In the spring: of lSSO the rnsh 
began, many locations were made, settlements sprang up, a.ml 
about two lnmclrecl families and a thousand singlf: lllen spent 
last winter tlwrc. This yc.u· the rush has continned and there 
arc now 11 vc hundred families a.ml ten thousaml men in that 
region. 
In rcgartl to the frcr1ucnt rumors of the sale of the famous 
Silver King mine, the l'inal (Arizona) Drill says: "'!'he rumor 
of the sale of the Silver Kiug hcls been repeated every time Mr. 
Mason has gone to San Francisco for the last two years and 
cveiT time it Juts been rumor and no more. The recent rc-
tirc1i1c11t of ::\Ir. :Mason from the Superintendency of the mine 
for a season on account of his priv:ite affairs, has renewed 
those rumors. The sale of stock by either .Mr. ;\fason or Mr. 
Barney woulL1 take the majority of the stock out of their joint 
h:tncls, but 11·c have no kuo;vlellgc of such sale." 
-The Argns says: DI'. A. C. Hamlin. of Bangor, has pur-
chased of the proprietor, 0. Bowker, Esq., the olLl Bowker 
farm, situated on Paris Hill. 0.1 this farm is the famons nit. 
Mica, notcLl amoug mineralogists for its tlepos'its of rare miner-
al. the !Jest of their kincl found anywhere. The grcc11 and red 
tourmalines taken from this pl:1ec have found their way into 
the collections of Europe, and arc much atlmircd. Dt'. Hamlin 
tril'd to buy :ll[t. nfica. separate from the farm, but the owner 
would sell the whole or none. This deposit of rnre minerals 
,ms cliscoverctl by !Ion. Elijah L. Hamlin, father of the Doctor, 
many ye<ll'S ago, and his attachment to th,e, spot \vas one. of the 
cau.;cs which led to the recent purchase. lhe Doctor will con-
tinue the hunt for rare mincrnls. 
The \rood River News says: "W. A. Hooks is workin()' a 
strono· force on the Boyle Mountain group of mines, and tl~ey 
arc dgveloping boyoucl all anticipation. Hooks's North Star is 
:1 'thin'" of beauty,' a.ncl shows plenty of rich ore 200 feet be-
low thtf smfacc. It is being worked for future use-that is, the 
Llnmps, which arc ah:ea.tly full, a.re to be left as they now ap-
pear until the reduction works arc ready to treat ores. In the 
mines the ore is left standing, and we have the word of a good 
jmlo·e on such matters that in tlIC Boyle Mountain group there 
are '°;10t less than 81)0 tons which can be hoisted and shipped in 
a few davs notice. The North Stal'is a. contact vein with por-
phyry foot-wall. Taking llooks's mines a.ll through, and wo 
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arc told there must be upwards of 200 tons of pay ore on the 
dumps." 
'l'hc yield of the Lake Superior mines, the reports from which 
have been received monthly, for the first half of 1881, was as 
follows: 
Ton,, 
Calumet & Hecht ....................... , ....................... 9,i82 
Atlantic........................................................ S9S Q. sr-:f;~~!~i[ii·i~.: :. ·. ·.:::. ·. ·. ·:::::. ·:::. ·:::. ·:::. ·. ·. ·::. ·. ·:: :::. :: : ::. ·::::::::: 191 
Allouez ...................................... , . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 504 
J>e\vnbic........................................ ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 4GO 
Hn1·ou .... , , ................ • · •··• ......................... , ... 90 
13,40J 
All other mines on the l:lke nhout. .............................. 2,600 
Lhs. 
1,73S 
921 
29.; 
7110 
1,900 
1,-!45 
1,1rn5 
itlO 
rn,00.1 100 
It hus been asked if the locutions of minors or married wom-
en in mining claims are good under the United States l\Iining 
Law. As all citizens of the United States urc entitlctl by law 
to locate mining claims, says the 'l'uscarorn 'l'imes-llcview, 
minors who urc children of citizens, and married women who 
are wives of citizens, being citizens themselves, are entitled to 
locate and hold mining clainH. These questions have been 
asked by parties wishing to locate their own family in order to 
hold as much of u lode as possible. The United States :Mining 
Law, however, does not limit a locator to one clHim on a lode. 
It only specifies that a locator may locate not more than 1,500 ft 
in one claim. and when the local district laws do not make the 
limitation, tliere is nothing to prevent the same person from 
making as many locations as he pleases. 
The New York Indicator s:lys: "A mining engineer who has 
made an extensive exploration of the leading l\Iexican mines 
says a multitude of mines that were worked to a profit by the 
J\Iexicans have long since been deserted, the l\Iexicans having 
no means to go below water, which was often encountered near 
the surface, and like hundreds in Sinaloa and Chihuahua, are 
waiting for· the enterprising foreigners to erect improved ma-
chinery, pump out the water and resume operations. Even now 
the system of mining is in the most crude state, and instead of 
steam engines and windlass, the ore is brought np from the 
bottom of the mines, up notches cut fo1· steps, on poles ex-
tending from rock to rock, upon the shoulders of men hired 
for the purpose. The country, he says, abounds in base metals 
to a great extent, and the day is not far distant, in his opinion, 
when the mines heretofore necrlected, will be the most sought 
after; and with the aid of modern agencies of civilization, such 
as the railway, the telegraph and improved mining machinery, 
that laud of precious metals is destined to sho'Y a progress un-
paralleled on the continent." 
The Starr-Grove Silver lllining Company held a meeting in 
New York on the 20th. 'l'he following co1nmtmication from 
President Clark, now at the mine at Lewis, Nevada, was pre-
sented: "In acconlance with a resolution adopted at a lllay 
meetin()" of the board, authorizing the president at his discretion 
to purclrnse the necessary machinery, and to sink a donblecom-
partment shaft upon the ore body, I have visited the mine, and 
located the shaft at the ent1 of the present working tunnel 
Less than 100 feet will bring us into the new ground under the 
centre of the ore chimney. I find this to be tile speediest way 
to put the mine in shape to supply the new .JO-stamp mill, 
which will be completed in September. This work will require 
the employment of a large force of miners, aml the purchase 
of new machinery. 'l'hese expenditures will consume a large 
part of the pro~ln.ct of the present mi_lls ~luring. July . and ..'~U­
<>ust and the d1v1de!llls cannot be mamtamcd without mvolv111g 
the ~ompany in debt. It therefore remains for the hoard to 
consider the propriety of suspending the divitlcmls until the 
completion of the new mill, which course I strongly recom-
. meml." A resolution was adopted by the meeting, approving 
the action of the President and temporarily suspending divi-
dends as recommended. 
Nuggets. 
-A photographer has established quarters at Blue Hill. 
-It is understood one of the Royal Roel' Drills will soon be 
used at a Brooksville mine. 
-'l'hc new steam ferryboat has commenced regular trips at 
Sullivan ferry. She is 11amed the Transit. 
-The J\foine Sportsmen's .Association is arranging for an an-
nual tournament to· come off early in September. 
-The lllilforcl Land and Lumber Company 'vill soon remove 
their ofilce fro·m lllilfonl to SG Exchange street, in this city. 
-Some magnificent ore from the lllamrnoth is on exhibition 
at the office of E. 1\I. Hersey, in Kenduskeag Block, in this city. 
-We acknowledge the receipt from Ira C. Stockbridge, the 
music dealer of Portland, of the July number of StockbridO"e's 
1\Iusical Journal. " 
-The . .\.merican Bankers' Association will hold its annud 
convention at Niagara Falls, commencing Aug. 10th, allll con-
tinuing three clays. 
-The contractors have commenced the work of building the 
Bangor & Katr,hdin Iron Works Railroad. Ground has been 
broken clming the present week. 
-.John Varnum, of Blue Hill, received quite ;m injmy to one 
of his hands recently by the explosion of a gun, at Hall's gran-
ite quarry, neat· Somes' Sound, l\It. DP.sert. 
-The Deer Isle correspondent of the Ellsworth American 
says that work is soon to commence at the 111ine on the land of 
II. TI. Haskell, also on the land of Sylrnnus Pressy. 
-Fifteen stonecutters have recently arrived in Tioeklaml, 
having just come over from Scotland. 'l'here i;; now a great 
demand for good workmen at grnnitc quarries throughout the 
State. 
-Two large storehouses arc to be built at onee at the nnw 
Blue Hill steamboat whal'f at Peters' Point, lllnc Hill. 'l'lw 
wharf is a model strnctnrl) and is a great convenience to the 
public. 
-Two more monster locomotives, numbereLl ''G7'' and "GS,'' 
each weighing iO tons, and capable of drawing a train of ten 
cars tifty miles an hour, have just been atldcd to the rollinw 
stock of the 1\Iaine Ce11trnl road. " 
-}fr. T. Brigham Bishop writes us th:tt work is being pu::h-
etl forw:ud rapidly at the New England Smelting Works. With-
in two weeks they will be able to take care of ten tons of cop-
per ore daily, in addition to the galena .. 
-The Collins Band of Portland !ms 1Jeen secm·eLl hy the en-
terprising managers of the steamer City of IUcl1111oml aml will 
play on board that popular steamer on her trips between Port-
laml aml l\It. Desert from no1Y till Sept. 20th. 
-The increase in earnings of the ·west~rn U1.1ion Telegrnph 
Company for the month of July to date is esLunated at over 
$200,000. The averngc daily increase in number of messao'<)S 
is more than 15,000 in the New York otlioc alone. 0 
... 
-The European&; North Amerkan Hail way is doing a bnsi-
iness of large proportions and as an evidence of its increasing 
prosperity the stock of the E. c~ X. A. H. has appreciated in 
the past eighteen months from $2.j per share to $GO. 
-Attention is called to the chang·c in the :ttlvcrti;;ement of 
F. C. Philbrick & Co., well known mining stationers, of Bos-
ton. Everything in the line of stock certificates and mining 
account books will be gotten np by this firm on brief notice. 
The atlLlress of the firm is IQ nlilk street. 
-:.\Iessrs. Glynn &; Heynolds, booksellers and stationers, 
havl) opened an eotablishment at No. 1-12 Exchange street in 
this city. They have secured u large stock of superior good> 
and will be found very attentive to the 'rants of the public. 
1\Icssrs. Glynn &; Hcynolds arc both young and enterprisiiw 
men and \\'C cloL1bt not they will meet with bountiful snccesf. 
-Quite an excitement was created at the Kat:1hdin Iron 
Works, recently, by a heavy rumbling that somH!ed an'.l felt 
like a slight shock of earth<1nake. It 00curred •t:Hlcl' the ore 
bed and lasted about four or five minutes. 1t is sup-
pos~d that the sulphurie acitl in the cavities took fit'e and 
explollcLl. Several of the men were quite frightencd.-[llan-
gor Commercial. 
-·we have just received a second supply of Golby's m:1p of 
the mining districts of Eastern 1\fainc. ]~very OllC intcrnstetl 
in the mines of lllaii1c should have one of these maps. Nearly 
200 of the minernl properties of Hancock County are aecurntcly 
represcllted in colors indicatillg either golL1, silver, or copper 
mines or undeveloped mineral property. Price only 23 cents, 
pocket edition 35 cents. 
-That Old Orchard Beach is to have a new $100,000 hotel is 
now an assured fact. The stoc!;: will be taken in.a short time; 
$10,000 of itW•\S taken in one day. The hotel wtll be situated 
on the Googins Hocks, opposite the camp gronml, half a mile 
from the present hotels. In front of the hotel, the company 
will bui1L1 a ste.imlJoat pier. Both the hotel and pier will be 
llone early for next season. 
-The question of brilwing Belfast and the Blue Ilill minin•' 
regions into closer busin~'is relationship is being agitatctl. fr 
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snfllcient inducement can be obtained, a narrow gauge railroad 
from Blue Hill to Brooksville, a distance of ten miles, will be 
built. With a good steamer that can make the run across the 
bay in an hour, to connect with the road at Ilrooksville, Belfast 
will be just ninety minutes from Blue Hill.-[Ilelfast Journal. 
-The International Cotton Exposition will open in .Atlanta, 
Georgia, October 5th and close Dec. 31st. Co1rsidernble atten-
tion will be devoted to the exhibition of minerals from all par~s 
of the country and ~fr. J. B. Killebrew is to have charge of th is 
department. '!'he management of the Exposition t!esire that 
the exhibit;; o.f minerals, especially such as have great economic 
value :rnd which offer a field for the profitable investment of 
capital, shonhl be large and attractive and fairly represent the 
resources of the country in the products of_thc mine. 
-We arc imlcbtet! to the Ruby Hill :Mining News for an i11-
tcrcstin~ pamphlet entitled "Facts for Capitalists'' and devotc1l 
to the rnrning interests of the famous Eurclrn District of Ncv:ula. 
'l'hc publication contains an accurate map of the district, and 
illustrntions of both the towns of Eureka and Rnby Hill and 
nlso the ltichmoml, Eureka Consolidated and Albion mines. 
Eureka is one of the most prosperous mining camps in the West 
:tml we Jrn.vc made frequent allusions to the wonderful diviLleml 
rcconl of the two leading mines of the district, Hichmond and 
Eureka Consolidated. The Ruby Hill i\lining News is deserv-
ing of great credit for giving so valuable a contribution to the 
rniuing literature of the country. 
-Among the good clements entering into the construction of 
the Bangor and Katahdin Iron \\Torks Railroad are the follow-
ing: The stock subscriptions on bciug called in last Friday ag-
gregated some thousands of dollars more than the capital re-
quired; a prominent broker has offered a premium for the first 
mortgage bonds, $100,000, G per cent. ao years; that, with one 
exception, and that exception a Boston man for manv years 
connected with Bangor enterprise and business, the stock-
holllers arc citizens of Bangor; that with a half dozen excep-
tions the owners of land over which the railroad is to pass have 
shown a praiseworthy interest in prnmoting the enterprise, and 
the worl.: is commenced on a cash basis. 
-A serious accident occurred last week at the Cape Rosier 
mine. A correspondent of the Qommercial gives the following 
particulars: " Several holes had been loaded and tired, and one 
charge not exploding as soon as was expected, it was supposed 
that the fuse tlill not ig·nitc. Frank Blake, one of the men 
working i11 the mine, started down the shaft with the intention 
of relighting the wick: from which the fuse takes fire. Just ns 
he reached the bottom of the shaft the charge went off throw-
ing the rocks in all tlircctious. Blake was thrown against the 
side of the shaft and bruised in a terrible manner. It seems 
almost a miracle that he was not killed outright. A fragment 
struck hi~n on the left breast, cutting a large gash from which 
several pieces of rock have been taken, but strange as it may 
seem ho was not rendered unconscious by the shock, allll as-
cended the ladder to the smfacc without help. lt will be some 
time before he will be able to go to worl• again. Frank accom-
pliBhcd a feat a short time ngo which few men would care to 
nndcrtal.:c. 'l'hc shaft, the same in which he was injured, and 
which is 100 feet deep, was allowed to partly fill with water, 
and the pump being out of order the water coultl only be re-
moved to within about twclrc feet of the bottom, when he Llove 
and brought up several hammers and drills, being obliged to 
dive once for each article brought up." 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
FOlt E.lCII D.lY OP TIIE WEEK ESDlXO WEV:-i'ESD.\.Y, .TUI,Y 2T, lSSl. 
•rtmrs. l!'rl. Sar. .\Ion. Tues. Well. 
llAllE. . llld. As!,. llld. As!,. Ult!. As;,, lllll. As!·:. lllcl.Asl,, lllcl,Ask 
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Central ........... . 
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Douglass .... , .....• 
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ru; 
I 
Empire ............ 3i)4c 
~·ranl~lln .•..•••...• 10 3(i 
Uursbuw...... .... 7 
•J5c 40c 50c 
11 lO);J' lOJ~ 
'i;<; 6/11 iM 
lluron .......... .. 
National. ........ .. 
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"' 
,, 
,. 1 
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JO :o 11 
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'ici ao.i.i 30 31 
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36 3i "" 3( 
·1 3 ·I 
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New Incorporations. 
Name of Company. Where Orgauizcd. Date. . Cupitul. 
~[1unmoth Copper :\lmiuo- Co. 1 Blue hill, .July 25, $500,000. The A rizontt Qnceu )Ii~1in~ Co. nnd Boston nncl Etuckn ){ini11g Co. each by a 
vote of stockholdct·:i nt mcetiug-~ dnly called fi!Hl hehl in Portl:1ml 011 the 13th 
i11st. recluce1l the capital .Htock to $1::17/>0n, hy l't•dudng the par value of ~hare:-) 
from $4.IJO to $l.25. 
July Statement or Tile Katahdiu Ice Co. 
I, .John P. Tucker; Treasurer of said corporntion, ou oath dcchtr0, that the 
nmouut of a.~8essment8 actually paid ill i:; $8,000. No debt.:; u.r~ line from the 
Compnnv Cl.:Cept some :mmll demnnd::i uot present.ct\ for pu.ymcnt, amounting to 
$1UO or $ .. 150. 'rlte existing uominnl cn.pitul is $101000. C:tpit!ll iovc~tc\l in real 
estate or tn lmiltlill•7$ on leased Iuud, 1u1d fixturc.5, 1md toolo or m!lchinery, about 
$.'.i
1
:wo: L:1st vulu~ttfou of real cst.ntc, $2,~WO. Aggregate value of the tnx:\hlc 
property of the co11iorntlon, ns tb:c<l by the iHscssors, $3,llJ~II::<I P. TL' CK ER. 
ST_.\.TE OF ;\L.\.I:SE. 
PE!>ionscoT, ss. July 28, 1SSl. 
Then per::i.oually oppcnrcd Johu P. 'l'ncker. Trca.3tircr of the Katnltdi1.1 Ice Co. 
nml snb~criheU uud HHHlt.! onth to the truth of the nbovc titu.temcnt. Bct'orc me, 
FHEDEIUCK :\[. L..\.t:G£l'l'O!i", Ju~ticc o.f the Pe:1cc. 
July Statem?nt of l'he 'l'rensurtlr of 'l'lrn Con. llamptlen Sil· 
nr Mining Vo. 
I, Ch:ule~ ·g, 11 ill, 'Trensuret· of 8!lid Corpomtiou, on outh clecl~1n~: No fl!'.ISCf!:l;-
111cut::1 llnve bceu pnid, tht! Htock uot ht!iug us~es;:iahle. 'l'hc exi::;ti11g, meaniug the 
110mirn11 capitnl of the Co., i8 :$1,0001000. 'l'hc tlebt.'"i due from the company are $1,S:)'.!.78 so for tt8 known. 'l'hc amount of money uctu~11ly iuve::;tcll or paitl out 
on the property, iuclntli11g nxturl!~ uucl m1:ct1i11ery,_ h; $13,867.75 n~ nearly n~ cu11 
he ascertnined. 'l'he rc:il estate does uot mcludc title to the surface, uml m.meral 
ri1Yhtti ure not tuxuble. Lu.st vuhrntiou wus $550 for per::Jonnl pr~pcrty. nothing for 
r:i11 estutc. CllAHLE~ E. HILL 
STATE OF )LUSE. 
l'ENOll3COT ss: July 28th 1SS1. 
Then persoually appcur~ll Ch:.is. E. Hill, TrJ~lsm·cr of the Con. IInmpdcn S. J\I. 
Co., und E-nbscribcd und made ontll to the truth of the nbove shitcmcut. Before 
me 
FREDERICK 11. L.H;GHTON, Justice of the Ponce. 
July Statement .,r 'l'hc Il;rngor & Dar Harbor StcamlJont 
Vorporation. 
I, Sa.mucl II. Ilut·hour, 'frcmmrcr, hereby 011 OtLth dechu·c, thnt the umount of us~ 
scsamcnt~ nctnally puld in, or the amount nctnnlly puid on the stock, the whole 
havitw been pnid mat the ouL":!ct, 1~ $:.W,000. The capital is $30,00U. No debt!; 
nrc dtlc except ::.;uch orclinury )lccouul:; us htlVC 11ot :hccn ptCSt3lltcd, mat c·nn be 
!)~lid nt nuy time from ca~h on hnud Nothiug iuve:-ited iu real estate; conscqnent-y uo vnlnntiuu of real c~tutcj nu<l as the !:!tock is valued nt ne:ldy it~ par. uo !u.ldi· 
lio11ul vuluntion of nuy corpon1tc property ha-:3 been mulle. 
(~ig11cd) ~;_.nrGEL II. B..\.HBOU!!, 'l'rensurcr. 
t-TATE OF l\L\IXE. 
PExonscoT ss: July 2Sth lSSl. 
'l'beu perBonally uppcnrc<l Samuel H. Bmbour ntttl eub:::ctibccl nml n~nrlc 0:..1.th 
to the followiug ::itntement. Before me 
1''REDEIUCK M. L..\.t:GHTO:"!, .Justice of the Peace. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFIUE, 4 SEMlS' BUILDIXG, BOSTON, 1lAS'3. 
c .• pilnl, s.:;;J0,000. Pnr Vnluc of Sl11ll'c•, S'J,;'10, 
Uunsses~nble. 
GEO. E. IIARHINGTO:<, Prcshbit. S. L. SL\lONDS, Treasurer. 
W. OSCAH AHNOLD, Socr.itnry. 
Dircctor~-GEO. E. IIARRINCHO::<I, GlW. WEST, FIL\NCIS TUCKER·' 
)!AN of ::l.ikm, )l:lss.; I\ lllFLL.\ ::\, L. W. I!ODGKINS of Ellsworth, Mc. 
JOllX SllOENlL\R, Supcriutemlent, 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFl•'JCE: 2·1 lll\O_\D STHE81', NEW YOl{K; :\!INES, SULLIV,\N, )!AJ::<!E. 
Cnpitnl, $;}00,000 • Pnt• Vnlun of Shnrcs $;J.OO. 
Uunssessnblc. 
GE,;. JOHN M. COUSE, President. ROBEll'r L. CUTTING, Jn., 'l'rcnsnrer. 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, ~ccrcl<1ry. 
Directors-Cot.. CHAS. IL LEWIS, GE,;. JOHN :\!. COUSE nntl HOBER'l' 
I,. CU'l"l'ING, Jn., of New York. 
COLBY'S MAP 
OP TllE 
Mining Districts 
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size Hix2~ iuchc~), .showiiw the exact location of 
11carly two hnndrcd rninct·af propcrtic~. His nt1 111· 
val11nhlc guide to the 1\tinlng HegionE, and .shoultl he 
in tl1e pos8cssiou of every mming- mrm. 
Price 0111.y 25c. 1•oc!1ct Etlitieu 35c. 
Sent potJtagc paid on f\!Ccipt of pl·icc. Adclrcer-i 
Itfnine 1Uiuin:: Jo11r11nl, 
Bangor, )Iainc. 
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Reed's Sectional Covering, 
For Hollers, Steam and \Vate1· Pltles. 
It is cheap, dnmblc, nnd the he~t 11011-coudnctol· of heat of trny covering made. It can be t•l..ken off nnd re· 
placed on the pipes nuy number of times without injury to tho covering. Any pcr:;on can pnt tt on the pipes. 
i'lEXD FOR A CIRCl'LAH. 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York. 
~~~~~~~~==~==-~~ 
' ,. . 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, R ' p H Sh t I H l 1· p· ~f.H't.k·~l!llle"'~ an.Ji St~'-itt·~e\'!C! oot s atent eavy ee ron ye rau lC lp(', 
.!!ll<\1t __ ~l!f~ !.!!ll ~~\,Ii, .~lum, !.!!llJ WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEAlll, 
-DEALEllS IN- of ull Diameters; Strength or Thickness according to pressure required, for ~!ILLS, MINES, ~till ~V A_T_ER 
Room Papers. Borders an cl Curtains, Wrap. WOIUrn, made of galvamzcd or black iron um\ dipped in coal-ti1t· nml nsplrnlt. Furnished with shp iomt1 
Ping Paper, Bags ancl Twine. sleeve nud nipple, or llungc connections. In lengths of from 5 to 2;; feet, euch tested to required margm ot safety. 
Amortm•nd Engl!:h 'I'!mos, C•rd Bmds& Fm7 I'•pm. BURSTING PRES8URE 300TO1000 LBS. PER SQUARE INv'II, 
No.142 Exchange St., Bangor, Ma. nceorcliug to diameter and wcigllt o! pipe. 
J'As. D. GLYNN. Enw. W. REYNOLDs. A Vll·:B:!AGE FIHS'.l' COlS'l' FRO JI 10 'l'O 6{) PER CENT LESS 
FOR SALE. 
One 40 horse power Steam Eugiuc. 
H 70 H U U ,, 
Can be put in good order in n short time. 
One tubulu1· Boiler, two yenrs old, sufficient to drive 
the 70 horse power eugine. Address1 BELFAST 1'0UNDHY, 
Belfast, l\Ie. 
than other tnhiug; the g-rentest difference being in the larger diameters. 
A \llillAGt<; \V1'1Gll'l' :JO 'l'O 75 PEif. CEN'I' le~" thun wrnnght or cn>t iron tnhing. 
A VEltAGE l'!IA VING IN CO.~'l' OF 'l'lf..\NSPOU'l' A.'l'lllN :JO 'l'O 75 PE ll CEN'I', 
'l'hc advaut:~ge of the ;5Pirul ove1· the straight or longitudinal scam i:-3 lhat the Spiral Scam is tlrn STUO~OEST 
while the strmght seam 1s the weuke•t part of Urn pipe by nhout one hnlf. 
'\Vhcre it is found inconvenient or undesirable to ship tubing alreudy formed up we can E'Upply punched und 
formed sheets nested und pucked for shipment (which cuu be rivctecl into pipe at clestinalion) in packages of uny 
desired weight. 
Es1iaunte11 n1ul Price liu f1ll'nishct.l on npplicntion. A full stock nlwuys on lrnnd. 
ADENDR01.'H & ROOT Jll'GF CO, 28 C~lff St .. N. Y. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
RAND DRILL co_ 
Rock Drills and Compressors. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
:eos~JCI OB:I KILLIN~ ~nd Ul~JALLURGICAt WDl!S 
Metall11rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.JlCTIC.JlL MILL RUNS 500 POUNDS .11.ND UPJV.,1-RDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. 
· Uofractory Ores Treated .by a New Process 
SURYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'.fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works ancl. Supplies Furnish eel.. 
33 HA-VVI~INS ST., BOS'I,ON, 
62 
A PPLETON :.\!INI)[G A)<l) S:.\IEL TING CO., Appleton, )fo. Incot·porntccl, Feb. 1880. 
Capital, $5001000; Shttrc.s, $5 each; Treasury Fund 31.i,-
ooo shares. 
Prct:idcut. and Treasurer, John Bird, Rocklnnd; Sec-
retary, I~. )[. 'Vood, Camden; Directors, .John Birc11 Geo. IL Cleveland, )loses \V ebster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
II. Bit3bcc, Gl!oq;e F. \Voods, A. D. Bird. 
CHARLES K. nllLLER, Supt., Camden. 
~----------~----------
EAST BL'GE RILL GOLD&SILVER:lllIXINGCO.• East Blue Hill, Mc. Incorporated, Dec. 1Si9. 
Capital, $.i00,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury Fuud, 
20,000 Shares. 
l'rcsiclcnt, W. C. Collins )I. D., Bucksport; Treus-
ure1, Leander lI;wcock, :Bucksport i Secretary, 0. P. 
Cuuuitwhnmf.... Bnck~port. Dircctors-.Jamcs Emcrv, 
Dr. GcOrge 1I. Emerson, George ,V, Colli1rn, Dr. '\r. 
C. Co11iiu:i, O. P. Cnnn!nghnm. 
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER :llIINING CO:\IPANY, Exeter, Me. 
Cnpitnl, ;:.500,000. ~hares $5 each, lnUlsscseuble; 40,-
000 ~hu.rc8 in the 'l'rcnsury. 
President, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, J. Y. 
Richanl5ou; Secretary and rl'rcusurer, !J. ~~- Blancll-
unl. Dircctm·s-D. ~. E:3tabrook~, J. Y. R1chnrtl8011 1 
James '\Ycvmouth, Daniel :l>IcCnlloch nnd Erastus 
Laue, of Oitltmvn; -- _Sargent, of Drewer, and 
Charles Greenwood, of Cormun.. 
Ofllce at Oldtown, 1\Ic. 
F A YOlUTE COPPER MINING CO. llhichill, )fc. Incorpor:itcd, Feb., 1SSO. 
. Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. •. . 
Prc~idcnt, A Ii}. Ilcrr1ck, Blnclull, 'ice-Prcsulcut, 
IL A. Tripp, Uluchill ; 'l'rcnsnrcr, II. Il. Darli11g, Blue-
bill' Secretary, H. "L 'l'ripp, Bluchill; Directors-A. 
E. IIcrrick, II. A. 'l'rlpp, Wm. II. Darli1w, Wm. D. 
Swazey, Chas. A. Bnrrctt, )f. IC Chase, Ifcnry J. Bil-
lings. 
LiRANKLTN SILVER 11!1NING CO:lllPANY, 
.L' Franl{lln, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1 880. 
Capita 1, $300,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. IL Greeley; Treasurer, .Tcremlah 
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect,ors-E. H. 
Greeley, N. I'. Doc, Eawara :MullJn, Richard Lar-
fan, Jeremiah Wooster. 
F XNEl'IL HALL & Sl'LLIYAN :MINIXG CO. Jncoq>orntcd Feb. lSSO. 
Capital, $500,000, divicled iuto 100,000 shares, forever 
unas~cs~uhlc. 
Compauy's office nt the :l>Iiue West Sullivan. Pres1d~nt, Churles lL North, Somerville, iiass. ; 
'rreasurcr, P. "\V. nrorrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. 
Emery, Ellsworth, :Ille. Directors-(). II. North, l\Ior-
ri:::i B. Hoy11ton 1 Hcury Fi1nmm1 F. \V. :Morrill and F. S. 'l'nUic, Bo8lon; A. A. Hayward, Rarr Ifrtrbor, :.Mc. 
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt. 
GARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPEH l\IINING CO, Littleton, N II. Incorporated under laws or 
M alnP, nee., 1579. 
capltal, $500,000 ; 8liares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury 
Fund, 25,000 Sllares. 
Presldcnt, Samuel Atwoocl, Winterport, :l>Ie.; 
Treasurer, Henry 'J'. Sanborn, Winterport, Ne.; 
8ec1etary, 8. W. ColTren, Winterport, ~le.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwoocl, l"lanson Grngory, .Jr., E. C. 
Arey, llavld IL ::,mllh, llcno T. f\aioborn, John At-
wooll, G. JJ. l'utnam. 
GHEGOHY COPPE!t MTXIXG cmrP_·\"1Y, Gttnl11et· "Mom1tnil1 N. lI. C:ipit~tl, $:>no,oon, in 11)()1000 !<liurc~. Uirector~-lla11:30ll Urcg-ory, .Jr., )faynnnl Sumner, 
f). ?il. Hird, A. F . .Ame:.::., Geo. Grcg-ory1 .J. Frc<l. ::\Icr-
rill, ll:'ury :-)paul(li11g. lla11:::on Un~gory 1 .Jr., Prcsithmt, 
If. T. lk\·cridgc, 'l'rca:mrcr. 
O!licc-Hocklaml, :Ille. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
OSHKOSH CO)[SOLIDATED :.\lI)[ING CO., Lawson\ Co1or<1<l'). Organized nuder the laws Of 
the State of Maine. 
Capital, $500,000. Shares, ::.:; euch, unuBscssnhlc ; 
40,000 shares in the Treasury. 
Prcsitlc11r1 E. C. Nichol~, of Bangor; Trcu.surcr, C. 
T. Plymptou, of Boston; 8ccretary, S. P . .Johnson, of 
B:.w~or. Dircctors---E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, 
Dr. \V. K. Knowles uncl John R. J\fuson B:mgor; C. 
T. Plymptou, Henry A. Piper an<l 6.eo. \v. May, Bos-
ton. 
R UJ:IEHT E~IME'l"r SILVER MINING CO. Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, ism 
capltL-1, $400,ooo; Shares, $10 each. 
Prcslllent, II. Whlt!nio, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort-h. SeGretary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
)Iarcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. MULLAN. Supt, 
SNOW SILVER MINING COMPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880. 
capt tal, $500,000; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund 
40,000 shares. 
Presldent, Capt. J. H. mu; Vice-President, 
James Emery; 'Treasurer, A.H. Genn; secretary, 
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H. 
Hill, James Emery, Rlchard Snow, IlowarcJ Swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hlll, Al!red L. Smith. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
S. l'NBURST COPPEft AND SILVE!t MINING CO. OrSnrry, )fc. Incorpomtcd, February, 1881. 
CaJ?ital, $500,000; Shares $1.00, unusse::::sable; Treas-
ury l' nntl, 36S,500 Shares. 
Prc~itlent, Jas. ,V, Du.vis; 'freusnrcr aud Secretary, 
;\f, Donelan; Directors-Jas. W. Davis 1\I. Donelan, 
Roscoe Holmes, Guy Mull<lll, H. B. 1foson, L. ,V. 
Hollgkin~, P. 2\lullnn. 
Otlice-Ellsworth, Me. 
!'. nI'GLLAN, Supt. 
'\XTES'l' B--\Y SILVEH niINING CO. 
ll Gouldsboro, )[e. 
Capital, $.500,000 ; Shares, $S each; Treasury Stock, 
20,000 Shares . 
President, G. R. Campbell; Treasurer nud Secretary, 
William Freeman. Directors-G. R. C<1mpbell, Johu 
W. Collin, William Fl'eomnn, nil of Cherrytleld. Gen-
eral Marn1ger, l"'r:mcis \Vorccster. }~llsworth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt. 
Silver Hill Dlining Company, 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Boston. 
i'flillf8 nl Gnrlnn<l, Ille. 
Capital, $:JOO,OOO. 200,COO Shnrcs. Par valnc, $2.50. 
2.;,000 Shores in Treasury. 
PrC'~idcnt, John F. HtH.1$0ll 1 Boston; Treasurer, 
Cha~. E. Parent, llo~ton i Clerk, Geo. A. 1\[n<l~c, 
l'ortrn1outil, :N. II. 
Directors-John F. Hudson, Geo. A. Goodyear and 
Clws. E. l'areut, of Boston ; Geo. E. Hodg<1ou, of 
llortsmonth 1 N. II. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
Jllinh'r; antl S1nelting 
COMPANY. 
Ol.'FICE ..................... llANGon, IUE. 
SEJYD YOUR ORDERS 
--BY-
GILBERT, CRANDON&. CO'S 
EXl?RESS. 
For Ba1wor, )[achius, Pm-tland, Boston, anti nil iuter-
0 mediate towns, 
Connecting Wlth nil points "·est an<l south from 
Bostou, nud at Uocklaud with poiuts cast to )!nchins 
uud west to i~orthmd, leaving Bangor every boat at 11 
_ .... l\I. 
Low rates and satisfaction guat·nu teed. 
N. iU. JOSES & CO., Agents, 
24 West ~farket Square, 
At E. G. Ingnll's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and Bangor R.R. 
CHAXGE OF TDIE, June 27, 1381. 
A.:\C. A.l\[. P.)I. r.:\C-
Lcave Bucksport, H.00 10.00 5.03 
ArriYc Bangor, 7.03 11.15 G.00 
Lca\·e Bang-or, 7.3.') 2.00 T.00 
Arrive Buck~port, S..10 3.15 S.OT 
The 6.00 A. )I., uud 5.00 I". :lI., traills from Bucks-
port arrive in Bangor to conucct with trains cast n.11'1 
we~t. '!'he 7.3;''.i A. lI., nu<l T.00 I'. )L 1 truins from Bangor 'await nrrivul of trains from the west. 
STAGE Co:<NECTIO"s.-A t. Bucksport, daily, fol' 
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Sullivan nnd 
)[t, Desert. 
L. L. LI::\COLN, Supt. 
Portland &. Boston Steamers. 
One or the first-class side-wheel steamers or this 
llne wlll leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin 
Wha.rr, Portland, at 7 P. :111., daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted.) 
CONNECTIONS arc made at Portland with 
GR.I.ND THUNK, PORTLAND &: 0GDENSBUIW, MAINE 
CE,..TRAL. KNOX &: LINCOLN Railroads, and with 
St~arncrs or the BA,..GOR &: l\I.!.CHIAS LINE; and at 
Boswn with all llnes tor polnts South and West. 
Tourists will find this one or tile finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the New England coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent. Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Ear Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leave the Bangor Hon~e every morning (Sun 
days excepted) at T.40 A. 1\f. E\'ery evening (Sunday 
excepted) at 7.45 P. ~[. Leave the Penohscot Ex 
chnugc at 7A3 A. l\I., and T.50 P. ~I. 
Fare from Baugor to Ellsworth, - - $1.50 
" " H " Bar Harbor. - - - 3.00 
:F. 0. BEAL, Prop. 
BANGOR 
Livery and Roardiug Stables 
Central Bri<lyc, :B<myor, llle. 
L ADY ELGIN COI'l'EH :lllI:SlNG COl\!PANY Blue lllll, ?.le. lUINE~ AT ............. BLUE HILL, IUE. LE~lUEL };!CIIOLS ................... P!Wl'RIBTO~ 
.Cnpltal, $500,000; Shares .i5 each; Treasury Fund 
00.000 lihares. 
Preslclent, 'Vm. ·!'. Pearson, llangor; Treasurer, 
Porter :rscaley, uang-or; t:iccrctary, E. C. Pearson, 
llan~or; Dlrceton;-\V1n. '11. Pear~on, Porter Neal-
ey, Ellgar U. Pearson, Etncry G. J ng-alls, or na.n-
gor; Alvin Hoclltrr, or Do~ton; ArLlrnrs. Newman, 
or ronlantl; Hccterlck II. candage, or Blue Hlll. 
0.!1Pll1.!1.L, $500,000 . 
100,000 Shal'cs; · Par J"al11e, $5.00, 
1'rcastt1'!J J.i'u1ul, 30,000 i"tluu·os. 
Hon. Wm. C. Marshall, of Ddfa8t, Prcsicknt; II. J. 
P1-c1Jh! 1 E.:3q., Yicc-Pre::!ideut; S. P. Johnson, Sccrc-
tai·y nJHl Tn.'aHH'eL·; Uireetor~-Hon. \Vm. _U. :Mar~ 
~11nll, lL J. Preble, E::<q., ~amucl H.. Prcuhss1 J. S. 
l\;iINER,\L II ILL n!INI:S-G CO~lPANY. ,J.:nnc>" :nul )l. l'rchlc. 
J.l organized under tl1e laws ot Lhc State of _;.::;;.;..;.;..~Y--. ... O_U .... N.;.;.;..~G~-H~-E-C_L_A~---
:1.lalne. (;apltltl Stock .$501•,ooo; Number of Shares 
notlce. 
Can furnish parties with Double 
Teams, 'l'op Buggies, Phaetons, Con-
coras, or almost any 1,1nc1 or vehicle at 
short notlee. Hacks for Funerals, Wed· 
ding Parties, and Steamboats at short 
TllO proptietor wlll give ills personal attention 
to the Let Ung and Boarding or Horses. 
All orders lett at t11e Stable Office. 
p:-,,rr. Nichols also buys and sells Maine :wn- · 
Ing Stocks. 
ioo,ooo; Par Value $5; Full paid and forever un- :Er. N"- DORIT"Y. 
assessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares. ...,,. • ' d S lti' ng ~ 
President, D. u. Smith, Winterport; 'l'rcasurer, 8¥Dln1ng an n'le L 1· v e ry 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Ha-
ley, Wrnterport; Dlrecwrs-D. II. Smlth, Winter· COM p ANY. Stable.; 
port; B. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank-
fort; w. G. Frye, Bclras<;; John Atwooll, Boston; 
Walter Haley, Wlntcrporr; vacancy. 
l\I. cl"AHLAND SILVER ~[[)[IXG CO)!PANY .J.. Hancock, Me. 
Capltal, $500,000 ; Shares ~5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, 
I. S. Johnson, S. N. l\IcE'arland, l!'. A. 1\fcLauglllln, 
A. W. Cushman. 1''. A. 1\IcLAUGllLIN, Supt' 
Oflice at B:mgor, ::\Ic. 1\lines at Blue Hill, Me. 
Cn1>itnl, $iiOO,OOO. 
100,000 Share» l'<ll' Value, $.3.00 each . 
Trensnry Fnucl, 20,000 Slu\l'es. 
Prc~ident, .John S. Jcuuc~s, Bangor, )fo; Vice P1:~s­
ident, Chal'les Hamlin, Bangor; 'l'rcnsurcr, C. P. "ig-
giu, ll:.mgor~ Sccrc~ary, \V. F. Seavey1 B:mgo~·· • 
Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles IIamlm, Wm. 
D. Swazcy, }\ )f. Langlltou, Hunson Gregory, Jr. 1 
Horace I'. 'l'obey 'rnd Frnnl< II. Williams. 
SEDGWICK, IUE, 
Connection made with Steamer Lewiston nt Sedg-
wick for Blue Hill nnd Brooklin. Leave Se<lgwick for 
Blne Hill on arrival of Stcamel' 'Yednesd:iys and Sat-
urdays. Lenrn Blue Hill for Sedgwick Mo11d,1ys nud 
Thursdays. 
0. H.TRIPP_, 
CIV!L AND TOPOORAPHICAL ENOINEER, 
DLUE HILL, l\IAINE. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
HIPORTANT BOOKS 
--ox--
Mining, Mineralogy, G h • t This well known re:::ort of the Eport.smau, i11valid em IS ry J Oil(] touri;t, has heen t!JO\'Ollg'hiy renovated, repainted, 
ASSAYING, Etc. 
repapered Hll.(l rcfurni::!hctl thronghont, and 18 n°'v 
011E~cfr~· ~l~ro·~~a~?Nr be made to attend to the comfort 
arnl plCasurc of gu C'~t:-3. 
\Vater from the far-famed HKatt1hdin" Spriug al-
ways on draught. · 
)[oruiug train 0\ Cl' E. & N. A. It connects nt nlilo 
u claily for stage to Iron 'Vorks. 
t A special stage will connect ut :\lilo with tbc 2 P. ~[. 
rain from Bm1gor cvclJ Saturday. ANDRE. RocK BLASTING. A practical treatise o 
th_c lneaus employed in blastinK rocks for ilH.lus 
trial pnrposcs. By Gcorg-c LT. Andrc1 F. G. S 
Fully illnstrnted. Svo. London. - $4 25 
BARTLETT. l\IINEs OF )[AINE. Prospects, Geolog· 
ical FeatnL"es, etc. By F. L. Ba1·t1ett. l 2mo. 85 
pages Porthlnd, lSSO. 25c 
J. E. IlAR~f:~t[,i11~i'11"f1'.~~~~.'JrkR. 
ALL l'HE MINING JrIEN 
STOP AT BAH'l'LET1'. l'lf!xEHALS OF NEW EXGLA"SD-Wherc 
and How lo Find 'l'hem. lly F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
llLJH')y~s- fr~~l"~'\ ts~;;Em Puol'Er:;1Es "~~ Ct THE AM.ERI~,AN H'QUSJ:l. 51 
THE.\Tl!EXT. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1872. $1.50 • 
Ellsworth. Jriaine. llOLITHO. Pocket :Miuiug Atlas, accnrntcly showing-the location, by State:;, 'l'crritorics nnd Disfrict::', 
of the l\lines of the United States. Compiled and 
brought dom1 from the latest official surveys and A. I. SAUNDEHS ..................... Pi<OPRIETOR. 
cn~1id1fst 1·':J~e8~~r:~g~~Z8i~~~~ng'r:;c~~\?,;,~ii·g,~ ~~,~--------------
nm! History. Illustrated by sixplateH and thirteen PENDLEJ1Qi'\.T HOU SE 
figures. By John A. Church, ~I. E. 4to., 2'25 .1,, 
pages. N cw York, ism. - - $i.50 
COLLINS. PRINCIPLES OF l\IETAL MIXING. lly J. 
II. Colli11s, F. G. S., with TU illustrations. 12mo. 
London, 1S'i5. - - - - 50c 
Blne Hill, Jrie. 
DANA. l\[.\XUAL OF J'l[INEIULOOY AXll LITHOLOGY. IS NO\V OJ.'EN '1'0 '1-'llE PUHI,IU. 
Containing the elements of the Fciencc of mineral=' 
and rocks. Illustrated. 3d edition. lly Jas. D. 
Dana. 12 mo. XcwYork, lSSO. 1'2 no 
FHESE:>iTC"S. A System of Iustrnction in Qirnntita-
tivc Chmnlcul Analysis. },rom the last Eng-lisli 
aud German Editions. Illustrated. Svo. New 
i:r:0 "Livcry HtalJlc councclcd with the House. 
JOUN M. :llE!UULL, l'rop1-ietol'. 
York,1ST9. $U>O Q NSQ HQUS HAl'llLIN. 'l'nE ToL'R~L\LINE. Its relation as a ;;cm, R B I .N E , 
with special reference tu the be1mtiful crystals foull(l 
in the State of )!ttine, by A. C. Hamlin, :M. D., 12 
mo. lilustrnted. Boston 1ST3. - - $2.00. 
JAN~E'l"I1EZ. A Guide to the Dctcrminnlion of 
Hocks, being nu iutroductiou to Lithology. . By 
Edouanl Jaunettcz. Tnmsluted !rom the French 
hy Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A •. M. Illustrated. 
l'lmo. New York, 1STT. $1 50 
Bucksport, Me. 
LA::\lBORN. The l'>Ietnllurgy of Copper, being an in- QS Ci 
troduction to the methods of scckrng, mini11g, and J F. JI,£ E>J 
as.saying copper, and mnuufactnri11g its alloys. • · ' ' Prop. 
Ilmst'tl. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 1815. $1 o~ •0~--------------=-----
LIEBEH. AssAYEn's GL'IDE; or Practical Directions I) AVID BUGBEE Sr CO, 
to A::isaycrs 1 :Miners and Smelters1 for the tcst::3 1:i 1 '-\,'., 
all(l assays of all the ores of tile prmcipal metals. 
12mo. $1 25 A t B k ~I f t LAl\lBOHN. THE llfETALLUitGY OF Sn.YEH AND CCOllll 00 1: a1111 ac llI'Cl'S LE.\D. A Description of the Ores; thei1· As"ays l l · ) 
nnd Treatment, and Yo.lnable Con.5titucnts. Illni-1-
trnted. 6th edition. 12 ino. Loudon, lSiS. $1.01) 
::\IACFAHLA:NE. An Amel"icnn Geolo[!'.icnl Haitm1y 
Guide (.,.iviJ1r,. the fTcol0< 7 kal formation of every 
railwaY 0 stu.ti0n1 witl111ol~s of interesting plnccs on 
the routes and a description of each of the fonnn-
tio11s. Uy James )[acfnrhu1c1 I)h. D. S;-o. New 
York, 1Si9. $1 50 
l"OH.TH. '1'1rn Pru.cTICAL As::L\YEn. Contniuing 
Ensy l\[ethods for the Assay of the l'rincipnl Metals 
aml Alloys. Principally Designed for Explorers 
n.11d tho8c interested in J.\Iiucs. By Olivet· North. 
Illuslrnted. 121110. $2.oO 
OHTOX. U~DERGUOV~D 'fn1~Ast:-1ms. How nnd 
\\"here to Find rrhcin. A Key for the Heady De-
tcrmi11ntiou of ull the useful l\Iiucrnl~ 'rithiu the 
U. S. Illustrnted. 12mo. $1 50 
OYJ<:lOlAN. l'rnctical Miuernlogy, Assayiu~ amt 
Ken<luslieag Ilritlge, Bangor, l\Tc. 
Al:5o fnrni:::h J.\iini11g Stock I .. ctlger~, .Jonl'nals, etc. 
Every 11c:5cription oE titatioucry co11~ta11tly on hnntl. 
z-... ~:, .. rnpcr ruled to in1ttcr11. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF l\IIAINE. 
Quany in op~ration nt tcrmilrns of Bu11gor nud Pis-
cata<1 uis Ru.ii road. 
Qnnlity nnd natural :u1vnutagcs unsnrpn~.scd 
Dnmpng-c and d;:ai1!aµc tmcqunllctl, llailroacl trnrn;-
porb.tion atljoiuing. ~tock for sale. Sections leased 
on favorable term~. Cap!talh~ts i11vitct1 to iuspcct. 
A. C. lL\")lI .. IN, Prc~itlcnt, 11u11gor. )[iniug1 with a De:3cription of the lJ'::;cful Miner-
ul:::, ninl In:::trnctious fo1· As.::;aying nml )£inh1g 
ncconli1~ to 1.he Simplest l\lcthods. Vth cditiou. 
12mo. l'hiladclphin, lS!o). - - $1.0<J CHAPP ARAL GOLD MINING co. 
lUCKAl{D. Practical Mining Fully nncl Familiarly 
J)cscrihetl. lly George lUck:ml. Svo. Loudon, 
1819. $l.2:3 
Location of J'llill and Mines: 
IUCKE'l"fS. Notes on As.snying :.mcl Assay Scheme~. KBLSEY :\U1'i'ING DISTnrcT, EL nolt.\DO coul'\TY, CAL· 
Illustrated. 2ll edition. Svo. New York, 18<9. 
$3.00. CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAH VALr.E, $10. 
Stock full pnicl ancl un:tfScssablc. 
HOSCOE. Lessons in Elementary Chemistry; Inor-
ganic and Or_g,mic. New edition. lllustratcd. 
Hmo. New ~ork, 1Si9. - $1.50 
SCHOFIELD. The Prospector's Mannnl for the Dis- Rcgistr:1rs of Transfers, F:mncrs' Loan and Trust Co. 
coverv oC Quartz null Place1· Iudications of Gold 
nnd s·uvcr :Mi11i11P.. Paper. Bost01~, 1Si5. 50c Oilico, 61 Broadwl7, tocc: 7 lnd S, ll. Y. 
WO:RXS, 
lllnuufncturcl's of ~11lpln1ric Acid, !hnclt• 
crl'I ontl Retiuer!'!I of 01·e!!I 
nnd l'IIl'lnl~. 
GOLD, SILVER and COPPER ORES 
Pnrcllascd at market rntc:-:. 
Ilon. J. II. DRl'.~lMOND, Pres. 
Prof. F. L. BAH'l'LETT, Supt., 
Portlnud, ],le. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Stnte .Jlssnyer, 
Graduate of the \Vorcc:::tcr IHBtitute of Tccln10logy, 
:\fas.-5achn:::ctt::.i. Fire year:; iirnclical ex-
. perit.mcc \\o·ith minerals. 
MAIN 
P. 0. Box 192. 
STREET, 
Ellsworth, l\T nine. 
Suh::icription::i nml advcrti:ilcmcuts received for tl;.c 
lcut~ing Easter11 m11l 'V cstcru 1ni11iug jouruab. 
-~-N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wlwlesale ll Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberla.nd Coa.l. 
,lGEN:L'S FOR LA BELLE GAST TEEL. 
~o. 4 Broad Street, llangor. 
COLD and SILVJ11R? 
R. LONmIAN'S SONS, 
Rcjlncl'.9 anrl Smeltcl'S of Golcl an<l Sill'e1•. 
lltillion Purchased. As~ays of Ore a Specialty. 
Ollice, 9 John St., NEW YORK, 
Worke, 2"i to 31 North Portland Ave., Brooklyn. 
G. JtV'. Jl1EEEILL 9' CO., 
;11anuf~cturers ,1nd Dealers In 
All Kinds of iURNlTUilE. 
Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods, 
&c, &::c. 
England 
Prices as low as at any !louse In New 
63 ,C; G5 flitiin St., I:anyv1·. 
TIERTRAl\I L. SM ITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
U.'lNGOR, !U.\JNI>. 
Will altcn<l to huoineos iu all part" of the Slate. 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
The htw partiwxship heretofore exi:3fi11g- urnler the 
firm name of JlLAISTED ll0 S)llTH i::i this llay dis~olvetl 
by mntnul cou~c11t. The 1m£;inc=-:i will he contiuuetl 
hv Bertram L. Snuth 1 in the same oflice recently occu~ 
plctl lJy the firm. II. JI[. PLAISTED. 
llBH'l'ltA:I[ L. i:'3lITU. 
Bangor, June 21, 1SSJ. 
YO~ COTTA. A 'lI>EATist ox OnE .LJEl'OSITs. By 
Bcrnar<l Yo11 C0tta. Trnnslatc<l from the 2d Ger-
m:m Ediliou, hy Frederick Prime. Revised by 
the Alltilor. With numerous Illustrntions. Svo. 
New Yori<, lSTO. $-l.00 
Any of the nboye books sent post-pa ill 011 receipt of 
'7Vig·gi11., ~mall 
INS'C"EANCE 
"°"\7V illiaJ.TIS !' 
ACEN'I'S, 
price. Atlih·ess 
ilIAINE MINING JOURNAL, 
Danyor, Malnc, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me, 
INSUUANC:E PI,ACED ON !UINING BUILDINGS AND illAUlllNERY AT J,O\l"• 
EST ltA'1-'ES. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 
1".Iai1:i.e St.ate Assay Office. 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of· JJiairie. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me • 
.All aB:o;ays m~ulc at the )!aiuc State Assay Office arc clnplicatcd aml will be g-u:irm:teccl correct. Sumples alw 
way;-t retained nml in case of doubt will he ~nbmittcd to the lJ. S. As~ay Office for mlJns.tmeut. lf];.'-.'!fnuiplc~ of 01·c,.. nutl 1ui11ern H for\vnrdcd n·ill 1·•"ceive n1te11tion front IUr. Bnrt• 
lcu pt':rf'lionnlly._;;r-~ . 
Full nml complete :111:1ly~ct1 or ore~ aml all mineral snhstanccs will hen specialty. Iluvm~ a laboratory comR 
plete in every pnrticnlnr nnd titted with all the modern improved uppumtn•, 8Uperior facilit1c" nrc aliorded foi· 
cllcmkal work either mcd1cnl, legn1, micrmicopicnl or nnalyticnl. 
:::\luine ores nrnl n.ll the lcaclin17 Europcn11 nml \Vc~tcru ores can be sceu ttt the :Maine State As~ny Oftlcc. 
:'tliuing men un<l others urc iuvitca to call. Send for .circular. 
It, JU. UAYiUOND, A. B., 1~& AM& 
LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO. 
Man ufactu ring and Mining Stationers, 
103 DEVONSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Olfice, ROSTON, l\IA.SS. 
Stock Certificates a specialty. Jelining Books ancl Forms 
in Stock ancl 1nacle to orcler. 
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. 
Stock Cei;iificates a1ul ~lining Account Books. 
F.' C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
No. 19 Milk Street, BOSTON, 
SUPPLY AT SHORT NOTICE 
Setts of Mining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, BONDS, &c. 
-Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Re tall Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Mill Savvs and Files, 
Building Materials, Wintlow Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c. 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
!!!cud for Snm1>lcs nncl Prices of our l'!TOVK CER'rif!ICATES. VARDEN & VARNEY, 
ENGLAND SJJ!IELTING rVORI(S MiningEngtnaer-~&A$s~yer~ NErV 
Located at East Boston, Mass. · SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. 
T!te eldbomte lVorl~s of the .New England Smelting Company are 
now ready to commence operations, and shipments of ol'e from the mi'nes 
of 1liaine, ]{ew Ili.tmpshire and tlte British Provinces should be made 
at once. Clalena Ores are especially desired. 
For further parlicul;.H·~, a(_hlrcs~ 
141 J>evonshire Street, lfoston; or New .Englautl Smelting Works, East llostou. 
ESTABLISHED 1853. 
L. B. DARLING, 
Assayer and Refiner of 
GOLD SII-'VER .. 
J ewilers' clncl Silversniiths' T-Vork of clll kinds, 
DOXE WITH PRO~IPTXESS AXD ACCURACY. 
ORE AND SWEEP SMELTER. 
Photogra111iic Wastes of cYery description worked at reasonable rates. 
\ 
~:::--ores worked in quantities of one to 1lvc tons separately, nml the meitlls fnrni~hcd for Sampllug )liuc~ . 
. A.U kiuds of )lincral As~ayiug dono in a reliable 11rnuucr. . 
119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
:)fiuiug properties cxn.minctl nud reported on. 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assaver and. Chemist, 
114 STATE ST., IlOSTO~. 
~.\incs vi.::litcd and reports nuulc. 
A ~ ~A:0 ii!iL' ~"-? 'lfi ~ ~ !I ~!! ~--~~~=~ Jf v ~j !l ~!; Q!l 
Analyst and Assayer. 
OOlcc removct1 to 
IJL UE IIILL, i!IdINE, 
'Y31. S. CL.\TIK. JOH::-\ H. llOTlI\\'ELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL1 
-Dealers in-
D i vi d end Paying Mining Securities 
:\Ianng-crs of 
St.\rr~Grovc Silver 1'1inu1g Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver )lining Co., Utah; llitc Gold 
Quartz Co., Cul. 
Oflicc, No. 2 Na:::t:au St., 00111cr of \Vall, New York. 
CAPT, THOMAS POLLARD 
-WILL-
E~~mlne and Repatt o:n Mine~ 
Iu IIuucock County uud immediate vicinity. 
CASTI:SE, MAI:SE. 
j 
. " 
. ·y 
.. ; 
.. ,._. 
4.-5.-~4. . . l BANOOR~ MAINE,· 'AUGUST 5,; 1001. . { l:IJHr r-1 6 C•..a P"f' Cop11 • 
W. F~ ~EWART, C. W. BO:SBS, . ! :a:. :c. CBISWOLD, r• ha1ogil. u4 - . ~. A:3 E 0 x: E E '. ' a.neral New '11&lancl Agent for 
Part!Co wbo may deeirc my .em-•• a m1n~ng · . 3i lzchange St. l'ort.lud K&. A.ti as Powder, Fuse1, Batterlest Inger• 
pert, 1n any .portion ot North America, can eo . ' ' soil Steam Drills. aud tlle .Laf· 
with me by wr!Ung to ttie care of the Mining· · •1n1Dr f!toelal a llpeci&lty. Stoeke bou. gM and eold Ila II; Band Gun Powder. 
No. et !BtQadway, New York; or to lhe JilA1N?.: Mm~ Oil c»mmllleloo or carried on favorable terms. Or-
IKU .To\nuu.i., Bangor, Me. . dd't! prompUy ftlled. Correspondence llOliclted. Pricn •• Law •• t•e L•wn1, 
. W. F. STEWART, M. E,.. ! "·OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO. G C•at4>m Raa.e 81., p~..,1·-• B. I 
.FRAN~ H., WILLIAMS &-co., 
• 
... . . " . : ........ :._. :. .. . .. . . '., -
- -~- MBUB8 OF :fllLllOmlt;:Mtillti--AIB 1TOCK EXCHAIGE. . 
• :C.m -;:,.~ ·:'~-c·· ... ·. · ' , • •: • ""- .'C:.-:C, -E~=-:'.:'"·~=':"jt-i~t:~ 
OPFZOS. 119 ':W'.A.~ 8'%."'R:E:E'r,. • ·,.. . c~~S"~ 
PR ESCO-TT & 'HEr:iS-EY, .·-
ST 0 CK :e:aoit::~BS-
(Jlemben of the Boaton Kining and Stock Exch&nge,) 
;'°'' •. fl• ..... . ____ .. _ - ...... , 
~ll',-DEVONSHIRE·n·:BTREE'r, BOSTON. 
- ~. ·.,. ..., 
' :~ ...... ~' '·::.... 
St.O•·s and Bon_ds of :E;ver¥ {JICa;criptJ~~' 
·r .. :·:·:....... . . . ., . . -·~ 
'E;·,w.;.i!JERSEY, BOUGHT AND .SOLO ON ilOSTON AND NEW YORK BIJA:~ D l'RESOO~T. '~~ 
'T.iGHA){BI$0HOP &QQMP---
~·. ·:--~~~-'-~} .. ··--··-··· -·-:- t . • - ' 
.... '.·;~\J.~~.,·J~•lluk~r• an<! Bro.-er~1 · .. 
-~~·~' th~ ~l~~. ~i~~~~ on~, •::e~ .:~xcb11n~~·- -~n~" ~~~. ~ew ~~'", .s~7.~-. ~~~~~· ~i·~~~f ·ttllfbftWtilttlE STBEt111,::COB.: OJ\._UJ(, B<JSTQNi' ' , . / · 
Btu~9 · mt.Hoods or E-rery uesc~n BOnghf3iid Sold 
ON OOMMISSION OR CARRIED ON lViARGIN, 
,,. .. 
_, 
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( 
_.Ratent Steam Pumps, 
THE STANDARD. 
Aoove._<:~ i:.eJ>~~~ Knowl!lB P!l.tent Double Acting Plnnger Pump, 8 :fll x 10; especially designed tor pump~g gritty or 
Impure water, or wl!ere the work lsfiard and continuous. 
NoLa...BollerF.eeG.iog_-tad-lle&YJ 
Pressure Pump.~-
,.-
The engraving on the if h~ Bbows our· new vertA.CJl _ 
mlnlng pu~p designed for use in slnklng,shafts. 
The water cylinder which is of the "Buoket Plunger" 
pattern is furnished with a removable cyllnder barrel, 
. 'Yhicb, when ,worn out cnn be nt once replaced with n 
new one without removing the pump from: its position 
or breaking nny of its connections. It pas but two 
water valves-one suction and one discharge-which -
can be almost lnli&ntly reached, and replaced when 
necessary. 
All the metals ased in the construction of the pump 
am.chosen till.h a view to th& 1treate13t mtal>ill'Y ~-ill >· · 
: :~.· ·- , ~. - •••• ' • - •:·'~ • .,, - j~ ......... . 
workhig tl_l_f}J1ad water comm.on to mines. ' 
····------·--·--------------
..... '. ; .... : ._· -
n OWLES S'JJEAM·- -- PUMP _ WORKS,~~~ -; 
BOSTON; MASS;; 
HAI.NE MINING JOURNAL. 
Bl•ei:flll!· ~pper Mlnfui; & Sm4dtl,ag ~ 
OFFICE, Rooiii.s 14and15:8lrrunom. Building, DOBTON,t¥AB8. -
JUNES, BLUE IlILL, ME. 
Capital,~~ _ _ _ _______ fi01<M!O .!'I.bares. --1'-&r--Valee,~IO.W. --
,S. C. BLANCHARD, President. ·wM. M. JEWETT, Treaeurer. 
/ JOHN :M. MERRILL, Secretary. 
. J. JI. MOYLE, Superintendent. 
- . 
Cherryfield Silver. Minins (Jo. 
-. 
OFFICE,-CHERRYFIRLD, ME. HINES, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Cap11A4 '40!\000.: 100,000 ~ Par Vaine, '5.1l0. 
SAlCUBL CAlCPBll:LL, PreioldonL ·Judge J. A. MILLIKEN. Tre88orcr. 
llon. W1l. FREEMAN, Becn;&ry. 
FRANCIS WOllCEBTER, of Ellsworth, Mauager. 
D1REcToas-Hou. WIUl&m Freeman, Samuel A. ~mpbell and James A. 
Mlillken, all Of Chcrrylleld. ~ -
! "· W,_.A. LEONAR!), Soperlnteudcnl 
i l'Jilt!Qn Minins and Millinl' .J~. 
· OFFICE,-iSUR!l"BUlLDING,~J,'~ t:.• 
lONES, SULLIYA:lf;Jm.·~ ·:- - - -------. 
Capital, $500,000.- -200,000 S_hares. __ __.Par.:nlue,. $2.50 
CHAS. H. LEWIS, Pree'!. GEO. :&. JIARRINGTON, Trea.I!. 
W.-O. ARNOLD, Secrela'y •. 
DmECTons-Chas. H. Lewie, <ffil. E. .IlarriDgtoll, Goo. West, J. D; F"'8COll, 
W. O. Arnold. 
B-evere Si_l_v~r lJliniq Company. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE HILL, /ME,_ 
Capital, $500,000. • .. 100,000 Sh&ree. l'arVahle, $5.00. 
F. 0. BE~L, Prcoident. . WM. E. BROWN, Treasurer. -
Wl!. E. BROWN', 'Secretary. 
Dtll11CToRS-F, 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, Georg<> W. Knight, &m L. Sterns, 
A. Ji. Thaxter, Bangor. 
JAMES MJTCHELL, Superinleutlcut. 
~~ : f&le ·Sllye_r *flitahafJ Vo., · Shelburne ~ii 't't>r · .· •1t11llln1" ~ ()o. 
tr" oriic•. PORTLAND,· JO.. ._ •mi( DEER ISLE, 11&. oFFicE, PORTLAND, ME. , '.MINEB, siu~L11lJ1lNE, N. a . 
.:~: . - .,-'· '.~-;..,.-
Capital, '600,000. 100,000 Shares. Treallnry Fund, "59,000 Sharee. Capital $500,000. .. - 100,000 Shares. Par Taine, $5.00. 
A. B. HARRIS, Preeldent. GEO. F. "GOUJ;J>, Trt!Mllre~ _ ·• L. D. M. SWEAT,~ · Wl(. :&. OOULD, Treo.on.rcr. 
OEOROE F. GOULD, Secretary: O. W. BOBBS, SecnWy. . ST~JllUf_<i~GiS-.lll.DaglDg Director. 
D1~;;&~it.-~.~ ~iw Yorit; Na~(,..,.~.,;, wd·FNok:~ _' ·~ '~aa--~-L:D.M.S~eat,'Cbarle8 '~/~,-b!nf.B.·Pisk, c. n. Chw!e, 
Cro<:i.er, oj'. Po~d i \J, W. Bryant, ol Df?er ble..Alld George D. Greeley, of • 0. S.. _lf.orrlll, Geo. L. Warren, Jobn X. Bll.tDham, W111. E. Gonltl, Stephen 
BoMm.· _.;.;. ' . ~-. - ~-,_ ;.:. ',. . -' ' :: :_ . JeniUngs. 
s. z. DICKSOill, Bnpmntondent. GEORGE D'. HOLT, Snpcrintendcut. 
~j"Jl~~s~~~/ .'.~-~~- Df:'I~l~ ~~•·" --Ste-~art c.(Jop.,er Mfliliii ~~:~~ 
"t,; j~ .)18(m, JB. "l&:mi:s, BLVli . Lt.. A .. _ ·'~ -· · · - Ol"FICE, BANGOR, Jim ... - llrf.NE8;"'11Ltr!fmLJ;;~ - · -
Capital, $!!00,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Vaine, $5.00. 
HANSON GREGORY, Ja., Pres't. WM. D. SWAZEY, Treos. 
Il. B. DARLING, 8ecl;'etary. 
F. JI. WILLitKB, Allllltanl _Secretary and Trane!er AgeuL 
Dm.Bcroiia-II. O~, Jr., Qf ~I Btephen Jcnnlogs, A. c. Ham-
lin, cii•.namlln and L'S. Joblu!On, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swnzcy, of Bnck&-
port, and:&. C. Arey, of Wluterport. 
_HENRY L GREGORY, SnpcrlnleodellL 
MiDina Co. 
-'" 
"_,, OF~)iu.BWORTB;·*E. MINES, GOULD6BOJ;t0, ME. 
• ;._.J •. ~'.IJ:;1 . • 
Qapital, ..... · .- '100,000 Shares. Par Vale, $6.00. 
Capital, $:SOO,OOO. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00. 
HON. FREDERICK M. LAUGHTON, President. C. F. BRAGG, Trea8W'cr 
C. F. BRAGG, Becret&ry. 
D1REOT011S -Freckrlclt M. Laughton, F. W. lIIlJ, C. F •• Bragg aud Thomas 
Wblte, ot Baneor; S. N. Stockwell lllld G. B. Putnam, oflloeton. 
D_ANIEL Dmqi, Supertnt.cndent. 
Solliyon M~iDIJ Company. 
OFFICE, 11 Tremont Bank l!alldlng,: BOSTON.. ~88., 
HINES, SULLIVAN, ME. - . - , 
Capital, "'60,000. 100,000 ShareB. · ''- __:: Par val~, $1>. oo. 
. ,. 
- Jndge A; k:"1iwELL, PnioldenL c. c. BURRILL, Treuurer. . . . ~ . l 
GEORGE B. BR~'miu~'i-EJim, U..,~ ~· -~ ~· _,,, . - I J. Jl;"RJµ>~, Sec:',-. Fll.ANOIS WQRC~, Manager. 
DUUIOTOM _: l!·' ·~. Wlllwell, C. C. Harrill a1ld Engene Bale, all of Ells .. . 
W, L VALENTINE, Superintendent. 
Gt--~~~,~ 
.Capital, $600,M"· , ... ,.t1,,,;t'-~ ·.".M'. · _ '.t' .~t par Ville, fl>.00 
. ·-·,~ ...... ::;.1:, ~-. }.,, ..... .,., ,.: ,,.4 . 
lIKNJlY -N. STONE, Pree'L · '"'""· . B. FOU.ETT, Treas. 
____ .. --- __ BROWNELL.GRA.NGER,8ooretaey. - ---
Dmzo~oJis-J/.euii N: StOno, Dexter H.' F'~llett, Brownell Granger, Willard 
J, ll!'llll'hrcy, Jobu G, Bl?'Jj, B. 8. Grant and C. R. Aldricli, Ill! of Bosrou. 
'f i~ : .. j BROWNELL GRANGER, Su11Crlntendcut. 
D111110T0a&-Geo. B. Brown, B. 8. Grant, a F. ~;i,_O~. ~ ~- ".! ! 
ley R. Child, E. A. Bln:hard and Frederic R. NOlln!eo · -.-..,._"'- __ •.,JI- . · 
· __ _ -· · --- - THOlU.8 CABILL, Soperintcodetit. . . '- --=-:------
OFFICE, B~NGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE BILL, ME. 
C11p11A1;. teOO,•. loo,800 Bbares. Par Vaine, $5.00 
EUGENE :M. HERSEY, President. SAMUEL STERNS, Vice Preoident. 
JOBN-S.-~ Trcal!ttrer. JOHN R. MASON; setrcfMY:- ---
DLBE<iToM-'E. lt Hcreey, Samncl Stqrue, J\lhll S. Jeuness nnd Jacob Stern 
of Bangor.; W. D. Swazey, of Buck,port; llnt1oou Gregory, Jr., o{ Rockluu<l 
Charles Duff, of Blue JI I, 
CHARLES DUFf, SU{'<l{il.t\c11rl<:11t. 
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-ron-- MACHINE SHOP. 
J-OW ESTIMATES 
enlhemnm\011 the follo~iq; good•,·plc:ioe &ddr<Wl .M.~·n;,,6 n·'ork o{ "ll x· d 
me bdorc bnymg- cltv.!Whcre: . u v u!:> rr .11 in. S 
Oil Tanks, 
Coffee .Mills, 
Scales, 
Slww 
or anyt.hing in the line of 
Cases, 
STORE FIXTURES, 
!"ha vc !noi<le prices. 
l'romJ>liy attoi1ded lo. The 
CO~STRUCrION OF JlllNiNU .Pmf PS 
lllade 11 8peclalty. 
Oenert.l Repairing of Mining Machin. 
ery Done with D"IJatch. 
Onlere ehoold be addreMed to 
C. J. HA.LL, Proprietor, 
SEND Fon· PRICES AND" OIROULA.RS TO 
·-. - . ---
HENBY JleLAUGHLIN, A.gent, • • • \:BaJ1gor, Jle. 
I 
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Mairye Min.ing Journal. 
rtrlLlSDD IVDY RIDAY A'r 
28 West Market Squa~, Bangor, Maine. 
E. M. BI.ANDINO,} EDITO!U!. 
W. F. BLANDINO, · 
/ IL H. DAKIN, BUBINltBS l\hNAGXR. 
Tar: JilAINI! MINING JOURNAL i• published lo the interest of •·ll who desire to !!Ce 
the llllneral -rces of ll.&lne and ildjooent Slates a.nd Provlncee become a "°"""" 
of.prot!t and wealth IQ,tOO """'1ents of. thl8 entire section. There Is no more 
. legitimate or UJ!eful hnilcb of bolll11""" thAn utlllzlng, by meane of ockmtlfte And·- -
approved metb-Ods, the ptodncio of the l!Oi! tllld Ute treaauree bidden In the rocks. 
Our Eaalent terrltor,- la eadly lo ~ of such tlll lndnet.ry aa mining for the pre-
cious an4 ueetul mlnerale may beOOme, ~f carrled oo lo the light of reMOn and 
colOllliil - Tll,ald lo promoUpg uus gT111tdest and ndhlest ot all lndwilrles le 
tho object. at thle .TouRN.t.L. It wllllook to all who have the truest Interest• of 
Stale and l'Util>ll M heart., to 111pport It in Ito purpoee. 
The JoUBNJo.L le entirely Independent of any .and nil Influences which might 
tend to det.nlct from Its rellahillty, and while attempting to &rOUl!C the public mind 
to the fnll lmportance of giving proper attention to thli too-long neglected snl>-ject, It will also pnraae a co..-Tatlve conn10 and endeavor oo far u IUI IDllnence 
niay extend to iQard the friend& of the Industry agaluBt any nndne excltemeut. · 
Reporta ot Jil!Denl d!JiooTeriea. Of whAtever nature and wherever IJl&de, are 
eollcfted; and ebonld. when~blc, he accomi'!tnled by epectmena. All aamples 
eent by mall or e~ IDll&'t be pnipaid. 
Inrorm&tioo ~io mlubig prupertl"" <>r mh1eral Janda wblcll may be sent 
In by parUee lotel'e&tqil will cheertuuy be given a place In these column•, 011er t1'• 
wrUer'f ~-r~!NbeQ1;vet 8paoo will Permit.. .The Jouruu.L cannot and will 
not endorile"linj ophilm!B thnJI ~. exooot alter a pertoomll en\n!trltl<hiof"' 
the mlue or ~pai:llY lu qua.t!OQ by llWDll.!!"'m'ber of Its •lalL 
CommUlllcatlons relating to mines, mining, treatment of ores and kindred •ol>-jecta, from Geoloelsts, Metallurglata, PnM:tfoal Mluers aud Sclentlllc Men gen-
erally, are earnestly de8lred. · 
Bubllcrlpll6n pdcc, poetage paid, $2.00 per year, etrlcU, 111 adrucc. 
Advcrtilllnji rates made known upon appllcetlon. . 
All letters llhonld bt add"""""1 lo -;,'-.· 
TO lCAila MINING JOURNAL, B.urooa, 11.t.IKL 
BANGoB. l'RIDA.Y, J..UGUST 6, 1881. 
The conpition of the stock market affords a~ple proof 
that the deplorable depreal!lion ii!- the mining market is due 
IJl()r~ t~h't 6,WI>i<Ut!. ~n.<l ·.'<!.1.lli4i~.,of mining J1Wek •1ambleFB ·· 
thli- to-B:ny-deterio~!liioo iu the. value of mining securities. 
Some mining men are the worst ene_mies the mining otisi-
ncss 'iiiis.'....,.:[Ruby1ifa :Mi~ing Nows. 
Tho Semi-Centennial Exhibition of the American Insti· 
lute which is to open in New York City, September 14, will 
probabiybe one of the most imp~rtant and valuable exhibi-
tions of the kind ever held in this· country. Every etfort is 
being made to make this 50th anniversary an occasion of 
marked interest in the hi.story. of this representative organ-
ization. 
The Boston Economist says : "All the indicatioDll now 
upon the ~·&how low N.tes for money and a limited de-
mand for ·etookS. After 'Aug: 20, a steadily rising market · 
for .gold anlt ailvei'· 8hal'Gll ean be. anticipated. Iron and coli! 
~hares are looking better. Coppers will tend upwaros .. Tho 
fall demand: will be fairly Mt.ive. -The outlook Jor an early 
fall boom is qui~ noticeable." 
The heated term hadng arrived' .fo. ei\.r~cat, " . vecy large 
- ioftnx of; a~r :t(}uristf: lio* th~ng the famous aeaaide re-
• sorts ti.1ouf'81i' coast.. :'l'heBO sojourne1'8 should ii:ot fail to 
visit Blue Biit1:Stdlivan ~and other minfag districits· lit Eas-
tern Maine as these reapective town1Mfu n$ar the coast and 
possess 11-0enery of· great cluirm and benuty and at tho same 
time abound with evidences of great mining activity which 
must be witnessed to be thoroughly appreciated. 
As an evidence of the rapid growth of the sum , . ,resorts 
along the Maine coast, it is but necessary to -gtru)~ at the 
papers published at these seaside cities. It is. leu thau five 
-Y~l'.!! since. ·any o£ our watering-places could boast-of a 
newspaper l\nd yet there are at prelient no less than six of 
these publications ·as follows : Tourist and Herald; at Ilar 
Harbor; Sea Breeze, at Northport; Squid, at Squirrel Island, 
and Sea Shell and Sea Side Reporter (both dailies), at Old 
Orchard. • 
The New England Mining Development a.arr Investment 
Company hns been organized with a capital of $50,000, and . 
elsewhere in this issue may be found a list of the individuals 
composing the directory of the ineoryoration. The aim of 
this company is to assist in various ways deserving mining 
corporations that may be in financial need,-and advance as 
much as possible the general mining interests, of the )few 
England States. The object is a very praiseworthy one and 
we believe much benefit will accrue to legitimate mining 
from it. The matter is in the hands of some of our most 
_ prominent and energetic miue promoters e.ud great confi-
dence is folt in its success. 
A fair business has beei.. transacted in Maine mrnrng 
shares on the exchang!lS of·Boston during the past week. 
The prices at the Boston Stock Exchange, Wednesday, were 
Blue llill $3 5-& b\d aud $4. asked, Douglass $2 7-8 bid 
and $3. asked and Snllivan $3. bid 11.nd $3 1-4 asked. On 
the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange, the quotations on 
W edoesday w~re Copperopolis $1.96, Twin.Lead 45 c. to 
56'c. buyer SO 11.nd 60, Milton $1.3() to $(30, Emptrc 42 c. 
,li:ul~j). iwd SilV11r Hill-#.oe. During lh~kyMttrolf-1rM· -
been the most active stock very lnrgc .quantities changing 
hau'ds at ~ri~es ranging from $1.19-ti> $1.M. -Twin Lead 
has been somewhat active at declining figures. 
The tendency to close corporation and small ~apitalization 
in mining operations is indicative of a gratifying change in 
public sentiment, in regard to theso matters. ·Under less 
favorable circumstances the era of worthless .stock, founded 
upon nothing more substantial than the baseless "faerie of a 
dream," migh~ have wrought disastrous results to the indus-
try of mining, and locked up its advtintages (or another de-
cade. -7ortunately, however, its inherent worth and vital-
ity were recognized by a class of practical men who saw the 
truth beneath all this fungus growth, which was heaped 
upon it, by unscrupulous and designing men .. The people 
soon grasped the true idea of mining, and ]>f!>duction is rap~: 
idly becoming the true standard of w~nd v~.-:: _,, ,. 
(Mining Review. - --- ._.;Jx ~?~ 
. ~ ". ~ 
BULLS,. BEARS AND MORALS. 
[Lou.don Bnlllonlst.J 
Bulling and bearing stocks I1ave been frequently spoken 
and written of by financial critics and purists as if they 
were ''ery much alike in respect of morality. In the one 
case a man backs his opiniQ.n that certain stocks will rise, 
_ ani in tho other that they will foll; ani!_he sl~nds to. ~n or 
· 1ose- t\ceordingnslie-provcs a true o.r false prophet. Or to 
put it otherwise, be bets on the rise or the fall aml pockets 
the differences in prices if stocks go the right w1<y for him. 
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Thus badly presented, the morality o.f the one appears 
. l\bqut eqmtl to that of the other. Bnt in this instance a 
bald statement is misleading. The most stern moralist will 
scArcely refuse to admit that a mnn lllAJ legitimately mnke 
money. out of his superi?~ )t~o\Vllldge ; ai.d if the intrinsic 
IJief11,S_ari~s!iosill.iititi.lprospects of 11. stock .ar~ such as to 
justify the opinion·.that its value will advance, he i11 entitled 
to tak-e·advantage of the opportunity. He trftdes. ou his 
credit a.ml turns to business account the knowledge of the 
exper~ which may be the fniits of a long a11d costly experi-
PPo•·· ALEXANDER. rRIPI!EL, a New York ~inillg expert 
who i;ecently inspected tllC'·Bag.lduce district itl, Maine, is 
now making a profe~sion~l tour through Nevada. · 
Co11PTROLLER KNOX has accepted the invitation of the 
America.n Bankers ·Association to deliver an address during 
its convention to be held at Niagara Falls, August 10, 11, 
nnd 12. 
CAPT. DuNN, Supt. of the Stewart mine, passed through 
this city last Monday evening on his way to Portland where 
he meets his family who arc en route.from their former homo 
in Mic11igau to take' up their abode in Blue Hill. • ence. If the adva1ice is justified by the intrinsic merits of 
the property, and by hiS operations be promote~ it, he is ad-
ding to the wealth of the world in a perfccUy legitimate Sca"T. DuFF, of the Twin Lead and Mammoth, was in 
manner. If, on the other hand, the advance is without sub- the city yesterday afternoon and favored the MINING JOURNAL 
stantial. grounds, he must pay Tor his· mistakes, and will oftlce with. bis presence. He is in excellent spirits over the 
h h · . bright prospects at Blue Hill and especially over the recent reap as e as sown . .,. .. 
We· venture to submit. that the case of the "bear" is addition to the Duff family. 
somewhat different, especially if he runs down t110 market MR. R. A. VARDEN, of Varden & Varney, Mining En-
wortb of property on, flimsy, inadequate, and manifestly gineers and Assayers, Santa Fe, New Mexfoo, . has been 
false and fictitious grounds. Tlie "bear" puts money in his commissioned United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor for 
own pocket by faking it out of other peoples', and prospers ihe Territory' of New Mexico. MR. F. w. VARNEY is ~uf-
by disorganizing c~edit, which is the very soul of commerce. fering from a severe nttack of mountain fev~r but is now in 
A blunder in overestimating the future value of a property a fair way to recover. ~ . 
is more venial than one of ~he opposi~e order, if only be- N. D. C. HODGES, EsQ., of Salem, Mass., who has been 
cause the world benefits by the one which it looses by the in Fredericton for the past few de.ya, spent the whole day 
other. To bring about a depreciation in a property by false Monday inspecting the Brunswick Antimony Mines with n 
representations is to be guilty of the double crime of false- view, it ts s8:id, to J>Urc~asi11g the greater part of the ·min-
Iioo(Land.fraud •.. '.['be illegitimate "bear" breaks t11e eighth ing-stock. He went to Fredericton with Mr. W .. F. Best, 
and. ninth ec>mmnndments right off,: besides having put his the Government Assayer, and spent Saturday with Prof. 
foot tbto.ugh the.ten.th bewre he began bis operations. He Bailey.-[St. Jolin Sun. 
may SOJru1times serve a useful purpose,Jor)11 .~he_ economy PROF. ALEx. GRAHAM BELL, the great telephone in-
. , of natnz:e tber.e is a place for skunks a!~ ,.;i!o!~.J. .. ~.u~ J1.-=- x Y®~dta& 1DIM1t..:another-:eontrihution to .cience whklh miy-
-==":IMltJ Vii Wiw pi!UfSlel!'11im'Olf.Uiies;·an<tonly prospers. as-they take its stand side by side with, if not above, bis ftrst. He 
f decliqe. _These tbing!J peing so, the immorality of "bear-. has invented an electr!~pp~ratus by which 110 is reported 
ing" under--Ordinary"'Circnmstances·is; asseem!lto.us,· matter to have located the pistol bullet in President Garfield's body. 
of demonstration. This will simplify the surgeons' work, and enable them to 
Personals. 
.GEN. W.. S. HANCOCK.is expected to arrive at Bar Har-
bor. soon. 
-1.IR E M. HERSE¥,-Of-t.his -0ity,-hasbeen-in ·Boston dur~ 
ing the p~t f~w -days. 
NoAH BROOKS, EsQ., of.the Ne·w York Times, is visit-
).ng ?ii old home in Castine .. 
':'Gov. Poiro, of Wisconsin, bas formed a syndicate to 
purchase Wood River mines. 
MR. F. W. LEA.Vrrr, Supt. of the North Castine mine, 
was in the city over Sunday. 
Gov. ST. JoHX, of Kansa.s, is visiting Socorro, N. M.; 
where he is interested in mining. · 
'Fa.ANJt B. DOLE, of Boston, and CHARLES A. GIBSON, 
of tbiii city, have visi"6d Blue Hill during the past week. 
W. D. LEWIS, Esq., of Boston,· was at Fort Point 
:- Sunday and early the present week acoonipanied by his wife 
· visitJBlue Bill. 
FREDEBIO R. Noun:iE,, EsQ. 1 Treasurer of the Sullivan 
Mining Company; lB passtng ffie summer with his· family at. 
the W aukeag Botise, Sullivan. 
extract the missile as soon as the patient's condition will ad-
mi.of additional probing or cutting. No more auspicious 
o&ion contd be selected for giving the invention to the 
world of science, and the distinguished electrician is to be 
congratulated on the success of his.awaratus. 
LIEUT. Gov. TABOR, of Colorado, owns from four to 
eight millions, all acquired within four years. But his sud-
den wealth was preceded by eighteen years of poverty, de-
privation, and struggle for himself and wife. They went 
west from Ma.inc during the Pike's Peak excitement, spent 
all their money, found no gold, and thereafter roughed it in 
border settlements, working for small wages at first, and af-
terward keeping small stores in mining camps. In 1877 ho 
bought in Denver $2,500 worth of goods for a Leadville 
store, and tried to induce the firm to take half of the Little 
Pittsburg claim in payment, but they preferred to take bis 
note. That.mine yielded him $150,000 i.n three months, 
and eventually $1,800,000: Thll original. cost wail "grub 
stakes" for the two prospectors, the bargirln being that h.e 
should have half of whatever they discovered on the trip.-
[E~~- -- . 
-Lubricating oil is said to exist in large quantities in the 
northern portion of Wyoming. 
.... 
M•IB ~--lOIJml.il . ·t 
Dips, Spurs an~ At.~es. ly rich usays, does not create the same satisfaction as[.rtlst 
"A lllloer Ob bi8 deatb-bed lay 
llooe!Tlmg -*'lion 
From a aooct-prt<!St. whom, ere that dAy, 
l1e lcoew bJ ...,..taUoo. 
• 1i.ave yOu,i tiM ·iirl<iet ll&ld, •e'er believed 
ln one wt,o retgua 111pNmeT' 
' In lite I always wu dt!eelved, 
/ . For I belleved-U. w(n.' " 
-A railroad king's fortune is on wheels. 
-Barbers arrd editors both do tL-gre&t deal of head work. 
-'.fhe seller of an oil well is e~gaged in a bole sale bus" 
ioess. 
one lit.tie dividend.-[S. F. Report. . 
-Another mine haa s_nspended operations until after "hay- . 
iog." .. Tile St. G:eo.rge_ (Knox. County) correspondent of...=_-=: 
_Jbe_ Rockland- FR3-P-1'01l&-aay1t: · u.wurk is' mspended on tile ·. 
mine at Clark's Head while the men are getting.their bay," · 
Sing hay-the merry, merry miners.-rcambridge Tribune. 
-Buckshot Bill, of Nevada, speaks twenty-five Indian 
tongues. Once seeing eleven comrades bu.ried alive by the 
Coman<:hes, he signed wit4 his blood a vow to have the 
blood of eleven Indians who killed his brother and stole his 
d~amond pio-,-and he baa on exhibition 117 scalps taken by 
his own hands. 
-Even a broker will get broke. 
ways plumb. ., 
But the plumber is al-. -The French Academy of Science publiahes the en-
gineer's statement of the preliminary invea9gaiions into the 
geological structure.ofthe Isthmus of Panama at the part to 
be traversed by the canal. The result is satisfactory, and 
M. De Lesseps calculates that the work can be done consid-
erably under the original estimated expenses. 
-Pickpockets succeed because they have &n awfully tak-
ing way about them. 
-Fh·e-ceut pieces are in circulation on the Comstock. 
"How have the mighty :fallen." ..., 
-The apots on the eon .. do not begin to create the dis-
turbance as do th~ freckles on .the daughter. 
-A Bodie girl hat< just retilrned from one of the watering 
places. She passed a week at the milk ranche. 
-The lumberman sends his logs down stream and intro" 
duces them to the circular saw as bis buzz'em friend. 
-"Smith," said Brown, "there's a fortune in that miue 1·~~ 
"l know," said Smith; "I've put my fortune in it!"-
fPhila. ~u~-~ 
-A clear and beautiful agate bowlder, twelve feet long, 
eight feet wide Blld five feet thick has been found in Plnmns 
County, Cal. 
-A Butte County, Cal., miner says to the editor of the 
Sao Francisco Chronicle: I am a miner. I send you one 
dollar in dust. I want every miner in the State to send one 
dollar in dust. We are two hundred thousand. Have it 
made into a brick, and present it to the first lady in the land, 
Mrs. Garfield. Come down, ~iners, with your dust. 
-A few miles north of Virginia City there is an immense 
deposit of diatoma.ceous earth. Blocks of .it a yard square 
.• may bo easily quarried. It is known to be 20 or 30 feet 
deep and how much deeper it may be no one baa ever 
Jl\tten .the ptlins to ascertain.. At one time lle'feral hundred 
toils were dug and shipped to the East for sale as a poliah-
iog powder. 
-A man of tact always manages to.get out of difficulty. 
The clerk of a parish, whose business.WM to read the "first 
-Out in Leadville, where they have .Jack rntrbits in~ lesson," c1Lme across a chapter in David in ~bich the l!_a .. D~Jlf!."-''' 
abundance, the fucetio1.w,mi.D,ers Cl\l!_oJ~~"ca;iiiuals--"-'~ww--= ·c.Bhadraclt~Keslmlh, and-,A11ednego-'cfoci:ii1Wetve times~ and 
garrge ml'l1iit:"·. •,- - · · · · -- finding it extremely difficult to pronounce these names, be 
-Iu reply to the rich old ehap, who asked if it wall nd- w~nt through th1~ chapter referring to them as ".the- afore-
visable to begin a law11uit against a neighbor, the lawyer smd gentlemen. 
said he thought it fee11ible. -The silver plate for insertion in the granite-panel which 
-Positively no more rhymes baaed upon the. eccentric 
pronunciation of final syllables will eacape the waste bas-
ket. That lead is worked out.-(Boston Globe •. 
-A strange astronomical phenomena is seen in the fact 
that when the ir&te father takes down bis trunk strap t.bere 
nre liable to be spots on the son.-[Prof. R; A~ Proctor. 
-Credit is said to be a wise provision by which l~wyers 
and sheriffs make a living. It might have been added with 
propriety, and which aiao makes debtors very insolent ns 
well as forge~(ql, . . 
-Miss Kate Field has just finished signing ten thousand 
certificates of·s.tock !11J.he Co-operative Dress Association, 
and claims that considering the season of the year, she bas 
been working hard. 
-A suspicious mot~i.ILLasVegas placed some nitro-
glycerine in ijer daughter's corset on the evening her fellow 
was coming·. The girl loaned them to the cook, and they had 
to scrape the old man oft the ceiling to get enough of him to 
hold an inquest •. ____ _ 
. -.An low& man has named.his ~wo daughters Time and 
T!de. · ~hitl'is·-~bly because he thought. that Time and 
Tide wa1t for rio ~an ; _but the old rancher 1s wrong. there. 
They: 011ly-.wait &nd awing on the gate with the proper fel-
low, ·but in time both will be tied. 
..:..There- is.iioklii:i,\rnsubsiit~tc for dividends. The most 
promising reports that it is a "grand good mine," or that 
tho most eminent graduate of Freibui·g produces marvelous-
will represent Nevada in the Washington monument is one-
sixteenth of an inch thick, about six inches wide and twen-
ty-seven inches long. It was rolled at the Carson Mint, and 
its silver value is thnt of $64. "Nevada" will be engraved 
on it in large letters. The polished granite tablet is six 
inches deep, two feet wide and thr_ee feet.Jong. 
-Base Ball is a noble game. It develops the muscles ; 
. crose& up a man's eye ; makes hiirb11Ck: · feel as if fourteen 
mules had kicked him for a week ; mashes his fingers into 
fourteen different shapes, ·and costs him a pile of money. 
Then .be lays off for a week to doctor up, and by the time 
he pays his bets, be begins to feel there are . other nmuse-
ments quite M pleasant, and & great deal more profitable. 
-A man under·examination.as to bis sanity, fa $acra-
meuto last week, was asked what pay he reeei~ ce~. · 
work which he. !laid he was engaged in, and· replied t~a.t; .. · ·• ~ 
amount was $_1_Q per day. "What do you get that . • 
for?'~said the District Att.Qrney. "Well," replied the sup-· 
posed lunatic, "I get $5 for minding my own business, and 
$5 for letting other people'.s alone." He was discharged. 
-[S. F. Report • 
-That whether a man is "rich" or "poor" depends only 
on how he looks at the matter, is $trikingly shown by an in-
cident whieh has just occurred . in. France. A millionaire 
lost bis entire fort"ne, except about one hundred thousand 
franes,aud died of-grief--withiu twenty-fotlr··noufs;· His 
brother, -who was his sole heir, had long struggled in pov-
erty, nnd now, on the sudden receipt of what he regarded a~ 
it large fortune, has just died of joy. 
( 
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-The only important crop in the U niied SJ,l\tcs that seems 
l_ik;!llY. to be mucl1 deficient is the wl1eat crop, and that yields 
but.~ small part of the yearly profits of agriculture. The 
c~tton Cl'()J> now.-promises to exceed even the unprecedented 
yield of last '"fear. In most localities, and on the whole, 
_th_~ p~~.!_l~J;O_o(tfgr a larger yield of COl'U-than-the eoun-
--tryllas ever been-able to use with adva~- "jiro-:· 
ducts of agriculture -are promised in abundance. . 
-'-Bhist furnace. ~lag or cinder is turned to a useful pur-
pose at the Sclessing Iron Works, near Liege, Belgium. 
Aftet ... t.he molten slag has escaped from the furnace it is eon-
x:iyed immediately to a stream of cold water. The effect of 
this is a divi~ion of the .slag into a substance very_ like 
coar~e sand. This subst.nriee is then raised by an elevator 
and deposited in wagons, which convey it away to places 
w~~-~ it will be applied as an excellent "ballasting" for 
rail.J'()ads. ' · 
-The inte_lligence of io.me tourists pRsses Rll belief. The 
other day a passenger up Mount W asl1ington pointed to the 
telegraph wires and asked the conductor: "Will you please 
tell me what that wire fence is for?" Another visitor, a 
lady I wlio baa been gazing with interest at a "Birdseye 
View of the White Mountains" in the hotel office, said to 
clerk: " Have you any more of those pictures? I kuow 
Mr. Birdeye, and would like Ycry much to get one of his 
views.-[Among the Clouds. 
-The Missoula {Montana.) Missouliau says: "A few 
days since a loud noise was heard in the mountains on the 
west side of the Bitter Root, the report resembling the firing 
of cannon and reverberations. The noise was caused by the 
falling of a high peak on one of the mountains about oppo-
site ~ry!L}lilr, ~d w.a.s so loud Lhat it wae distinctly --heard 
at J!:igb~!fi!e1 J>Ello_w_Stev_ll!lSVill.!l· Probably thousands of 
tone of rock, the foundations of which had been crumbling 
for &gef,-came:down in the grand crash." 
· - ·...;..A"_Westem_ girlin Attendance at the Concord 8ehool of 
-~CC=~~~}~~,~~~H~fteC~i:~~~~-
of blood in your heart that pulsates for me ; if there is one 
cou~u, ~ic-01: psy.cological,.that-in-the ineogitaney of 
your dreams, or in the perquisition of your waking hours, 
absorbs a.- thought of me, I beg that you-would eliminate any 
abstruce or equivocal particles of distrust from the profound 
antl all-tra.nspicious abnormality of your love." 
-It would appear as if Jay Gould and his .. .-eoeia;t_es 
were not going to have the telegraphic business of the 
United States all to themselves. A rival group of capital-
_.JstsJia.ve®li!!tedcin the-same field: Prominent among them 
ore James R. Keene, and -John· Mackay of California, 
George.D.~r-ts, and a-well-known citizen of Massachu-
setts.· ·They have organized a new telegraph company, 
whose lines are to be constructed on a cash basis, and will 
extendJ9 all points now connected by the Western Union. 
-The black crickets of' this section have snakes in their 
stomach eight-to fifteen inches long, according to the exper-
imen!S lately made by snakeologiet.Barton a few evenings 
since before iln awe-stricken company in one of our saloons. 
Some unprincipled cuss has ·been sayirig about town that 
Professor Barton ... had!.ein;'-and the balance of the co'm~-­
pany "had 'em," but· the cricket actually "had 'em," at least 
so says .the Profe.ssor, and Lawrence testifies to the fact. 
One geotleman remarked that it was probable that the crick-
et '·had em,"- as the bird had been making the so.loon his 
abidi11g place for some months.-(Esmeralda Herald. 
....... The routhest_ heat story tb:is Bea.son ca.me to light ou. 
'change at St". Louis recently. Mr. Mapleson, one of the 
grain men, is reseonsible for its veracity. _ML__.Maplesoa. 
hlll! a cat of the maltese variety which h,,as been suft'ering 
for-tl1e 111ft two days extremely with the heat. Yesterday 
while crossing the y11.rd it was .tunstruck o.nd fell over, lyiuu 
ju. the S1;1n some tim,c before . it was discovered. MrB. M~ 
\brought the animal, which is quite a pet, iuto the house 
'and after a little time-it revived. As soon as it could walk 
it crept to the refrigerator and began to mew. Not know. 
ing what it ~a!)ted, M~._M_,_9pe.wm_the._-door _of the ice. 
Cliest to--gct it some milk, when the animal leaped in anti 
nested ngniust the blocks of ice. It etayed there for some 
moments and then jumped out again. Two or three times 
in the afternoon it repcl\ted the performance, and this morn-
ing, when the servant went down to get some ice, she fouud 
pussy on the steps Jenning its head up. against one of the 
blo2!_~,_ _______ . _____________ ----- -
-The Nevadii Transcript irreverently tries to find sacred 
authority and precedent for the hydraulic system of mining: 
" It has there t.lcu genernlly conceded that the industry of 
hydraulic mining was born in Nevada County about thirty 
years ago, and its supposed recent origin has been urged ns 
a ca.use for its ~uppressiou by some of the anti-slickens 
clique who were hard up for arguments. We should not be 
surprised if it could yet be proven that hydraulic mining 
flourished during the days of Job ; that Job was I\ hydrnuliccr 
himself, aud that the boils he is mentioned as being nfilicted 
with were nothing more than iu~unctions that the rnnchers 
living in the swamps below him htul seryed on him. The 
foundation for this iheory is to be found in chapter xxviii, 
of the Book of Job, the ninth ve.rsc rending': •He putteU1 
forth his foot upon the rock ; he overturneth the m<>untains 
by the root.~.' Now .that is exactly what the North Illoom· 
field, the Blue Tent ·and scores of other big companies all 
through the mountains of California have been doing of late 
years. The tenth verse of the same· chapter further en-
lightens u~: •He ·cutteth out rivers· among the roo'ks, and 
his eyes seethetb every precious thing.' The succeeding 
verse gets down to business still more emphatically, thowing 
now the elickens troubles 0£ ib-Oee days were finally settled: 
'He bindeth the floods trom overflowing.' Now that last 
thi_~~as _j_µ~t_ .'Y_hl\J _ 411,llia jq the Yu.ha __ ancl ~, .Fims __ 
'would have doDeif tncpoopfo of MnrysViUe had given them 
a show." 
-A remarkable feni of railroad building win be the line 
from Portland to Dallas, in the State of Oregon. Much of 
the roadway must be blallted in the flin:T face of loO.y preci-
pices, or drilled through no less nnyieldrng rock, and every 
foot is a struggle wi&h natnrc. About ten miles below Dal· 
Jae • plu~ of basaltic rock, r~ing aQ.ruptl.y 300 ft.from the 
Cohunb1a nver, along whose Bide the road 1s to pass. Men 
euspende!l by ropes 150 feet over this wall drill and blast the 
solid rock, the work being attended by the greatest danger. 
The largest blast on the·line thus far bas been at a point 10 
miles above the Cascades, -a ma.M of rock 165 feet high, 170 
wide and 70 thick at.the bBSe, containing more than (0,000 
cubic yards, being removed by the explosion of 10,000 
pounds of Judson powder, equal in force to 20,000 pounds 
of black. Three tnohels from 300 to !'i50 feet long are now 
_being drilled, steam or compresaed air being used in the 
work. At two points a new and phenominal difficulty is en-
-countered, the mountain settling, or eliding into the river at 
the rate of about 12 inches a year, and the trouble will not 
cease with the finishinn- of the road. In other. places the 
-mountain side is cover~d with small broken stones, which 
slip with every movement below, and walls of rook have to 
be built high up on the cliff to check the descent. Tr~stlc 
work and bridges will also have to be erected along the lrn~. 
The maximum grade is 26 feet to the mile, and there is 
hardly a mile of straight track at a stretch. Notwithstand-
ing these djfilcultiee and the fact. that ·the road ; wa~ located 
only a year ago, the Orel?on Ra1lwa>: and ~avigat1~n Com· 
pany expect tb have ~~e bne of 86 miles fimshed this ycnr. 
-The European & North American Railway bas recently 
added a locomotive and passenger cars to Its rolllng stock. 
CORRESPONDENCE. LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
N , NEW ENGL.A.ND MlNING DEVELOPMENT AND INYEBT!!ENT ew Mexico. . CoKPA.NY-.-'nlere,has recently been incorporated, under the 
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO July 21 1881. laws of the-~ Q( ~the New England-llhllnlfi')evelOJ)-' · 
Erllton< Maine Mtnlllg .TouriW ,- ·- · '- · • ' __ ... ___ ment and liiv~.tl!l.fillU&mpa.n.y ,...wltb..a cavUal...ot'-tlS0,000, di-
- ----Some Lime ago, I menttoneffas-arrsii1g.-New-:filexlcan mining videil in~ 50,000 shares. of '1 each. Ttie o~nizatlon was 
camp, the Taos district, seventy-five miles north of Santa Fe, perfected in this city and the following are the omcers elected: 
as one destined to make some stir ·&mong local mining men. PreshJent, Hon. Frederick lI. Laughton, of Bangor; Secreta1·y 
· · ~ry prediction is being fully reallzed as far as the interest in and Treasurer, Frank H. Willi.ams, of Bangor; E"xecutlve <Jom-
the developmints goes, for most people ask for or are the hap- mlttee, Hon. Frederi~k H. 4ughton, John 8. Jenness and 
py possessots ot the latest intelligence from tbenee. In fact Fran¥ H. Wllllams, all or lJangor: Advisory Committee, J. II. 
so general is this the top!C of conversation that I had everything MoyJil ancl Daniel Dunn of Blue)iUI ; Directors, Bon. Freder-
ready ,- burro at the door, and all tq go and see for myself and lck M. Laugktonl.. John 8. Jen~, Frank H. ·wnnams, J . .JI. 
___ .----make.ao~loos-it deslmble-, hmi not--s-i;Otallyllllforesuetr- --Moyle-amt~antet Dunn. Tile company wlll. have offices at 12 
circumstance occurred necessitating n. postponement of my West .Market Square ill this city and at 22 Water Street in Bos-
trip. Nev_ ertheless a gentleman-.who has been spending the ton. The org!-~lzatlon will havo a large pa\d-ln capital and 
grea~er part of the summer up .there has been staylng here for . this will .be nsed in dealing In the stocks of deserving . mining 
a few days bringing with him samples of 01·e from the camps companies. 'l'be principal object of the corporation is to en-
and from him I gather the foUowlug items. · ' sure protection to leading mining shares and t-Oasslst deserving 
'fbe camps of the district ore the Plcurls, Rio Holldo, Arroyo companies that.amy be in ftnancfal straits. The promoters or 
Hondo, McGregor, Carbonate n.nd Copper lllll, the minerals be- thl3 proml~lng enterprise are confident that It will P:ove very 
Ing gold, nrgentlferous galena, nnd copper, alsi>·specular Iron, remunerative to stockholders. Subscription books will soon be 
corundum and certain rumors of tin. 'fhe copper etcs are said opened in this city nod Boston. 
to assay as high ns fifty per cent. and even more. galenas $1'10- ATRA.TO.-'fhe Atrato mlnlrig party have reached Portl.a.nd in 
per ton and gold yleldlt~g ~ood returns fi'om river washings good health, with the exception of Mr. Simonton who remain-
and quartz leads. From the McGregor camp, I was ehown ed behind. 'l'hey bring with them abnndant evidence of the 
some really very handsome speclwens of quartz, well imineg- great mineral richness ot the streams In that region. 'l'o the 
uated with galena, taken from the surface cropplngs with moss best pllrt of tble rich territory the company will sooure from 
still adhering to them. -'lbere arc something like)()(} locations that government exclaslve rights. A fnll report of the doings 
made here, many of them by old Colomdo alld CalUornlau pros- of the party and their prospects will be publlghed in a few 
pectors who are well satisfied with the showing and refuse to days. 
try their chances anywhere else in preference. .As ls naturally 
to be expected very few developments hi\ Ve been made In so· 
new a camp, tbe greatest depth yet attained being 00 feet, be-
sides 11. tunnel drtveu some dlstnnce Into the side· ot a hill. In·; 
each case really good ore has been found In fair quantities. The 
main feature thus far seems to be the scattered nature of the 
veins -bq.t which seem. to 04DSGlldjLte- in ·depth 110 tbat before· 
long larger veins with more abundant mlnerallzatlon are ex-
pected. 
_ 'l'o show this is no bogus affair the D. &· R. 0; Railroad have 
offered to aWp· the ore to Pueblo free of charge to help the 
millers fl<> develop, this arrangement ho\fev.er being limited to 
a certain· t.lme. One of the .parties most largely interested there 
has e..em.ordflill tQ,.bli..auperl».telldent.-, to Mmd· ol"ten ·ton8 nt 
·- once-~"1Mr-thl8 aotiiidif like· business. Developments must be made 
no matter what the surface shbwing, or to use lln expressive 
Cornllh term the "gra88 showlng:,"\nppean to be, for capital-
ists will not pay tho fancy .figllres they did at one time on the 
strcngti1 of a few high asaays taken from the Lord only knows 
where. My pnrtner has just been engaged on sp'oolal busluess 
lliW!tratlvc of this. Somo Eastern capltallsta having entered 
into negptiatlons concerning the purchase of a property involv-
ing no ouUp.y of seveml huud1~ thousand dollars each, (not 
"forever ·Ul)assessable" stock) requested us to undertake the 
sampling' ot the mine and the assaying of the samples. 'rhus 
under tlieir own supervision a complete 11ccU011 of the vein was 
m~de_ it.~-~ver;v: te!l. f~tot_~e .!lh..a1t, each lllUilple assayed sepa-
rately aniftbe average struclt, giving a good idea of tho real 
value of the ground passed through. Very different ~as the 
lnl\uner of proceeding some yeai·s back when a big assay wns 
held to be indicative ot a big mine,-"Ezperi<nola ~t," which 
the boy translated "experience does it.'' 
Every day some one or other comes in to know what tin lQJlks 
like or to have a sample tried for that metal, showing that wc 
nre on the "qui vive" for :mythlng that may tum ·up, the 
great trouble being none of the prospectors would know it even 
l! tbey ahould-1Tumble across it, and to give a description ot 
It Is Just as dltllcult ae it Is to reoognlzo it. Every book on 
mineral~ confines Itself to a description of the larger crys-
tals sncb as are fonnd nt the Winslow ·un mines wl\lch · occur-f?lloo _however is the exceptfon rather than the rUle. In the 
Iaos dlatrlct there ls a Jegeu'CI. of-tm old abandoned tlu mine but 
with what foundation I know not. However its locality ls 
claimed to be known so I propose overhauling It thoroughly 
when up there. · 
There is anothe,r district at present dark and without name 
wher~ I am told there Is a 40 foot vein of qll&rtz ·carrying cop-
per wnlch as iooft"'!1'8ome locations are completed I am to visit 
and report on. Surface specimens from there promise very 
well. Duryjl(l'!J flll'QQCe ls at work at the Cerlllos on ore from 
the Bonanza inlne and reports are that everytl:llng works satls-
tactorlly. . R. A. v A.RDEN, 
· Mln!bg Engtneer;-Assayer &u;·s: D~ Surveyor. 
--'-The Rockland Oourler says there is prospeet of t}\c Owl's 
Hcnd silver mine starting up again soon; 
BLANCHA.RD SLA.TE.-Dt'. A. c. Hamlin, Charles Hamlin, 
Esq., and other parties visited the quarry or the Blanchard j)late Company on Wednesday. A crew of twenty men are 
·now being employed aqd a very superior quality of slate is be-
ing take~ o~ 'wbJc~ . .c!lnll.ot. .. weU.. be aurp&llllCd. T~ vein so 
far as uncovered'. Shnw:s..a width of 126 feet with 93 feet of clear 
slate. One ot the streaks Is 20 ft. wide, another 16 ft. and another 
15 feet l!Vith no 6.lut interspersed making a most reuiarkable 
dep<>eit. As the company liave from one to two mllCB of this 
veh1 lhey have slate enough to .supply the whole country fo1· 
many years. 
)...,-. J9NQ H11i1;.-Evervthing at U1e:Jooet1 Hlfl Is mowing-- !dong 
nfoely and the Silver 11lll ls being pushed v~rously !ind mak-
ing :ftne showing. Snpt. Cahlll, of the Sullivan, ls preparing 11 
•report Oil the Sl!vcr Hill prqperty. . - · · · --· 
NORTH CASTINE.-Supt. Leavitt reports that on Saturday 
th_e shaft hAd reached a depth of .'\O feet. 'l'he dip of the \'ein 
has been ascertained 1111d the shnft will now be sunk on nn in-
' cllne. Some mineral has recently been c:1eonntered and the 
Jinmagers are confident thnt they wlll succeed In opening up fl 
good body of ore. 
JONES.-Prospectlog has been continued on the Jones prop-
erty with very·excellent results. 'rhe cn.p of the vein Is being 
removed and It is proposed __ to s_lnk a shnl't in the ore body. 
GOULDSBORO.-A correspondent writes to the Ellsworth 
American: "'fhe Superintendent of the Gouldsboro mine has 
moved into his new house. '!'here Is talk of sinking the s?lnrt 
another 100 feet." 
COPPEROPOLIS.-Active operations flt this mine are progress-
ing with the-usual energy and perseverance, . nnd everything 
about the works is assuming a shape, assuring stability and 
permanence. Sinking of the new shafts Is progressing as rap-
idly ne circumstances will permit, and is producing ore of a 
very satisfactory chm'lleter. :rhe completion of the. "Coppcr-
opolls House" is being pushed as vigorously as poi!· aml 11~ 
soon ns :ftnlshed, a large force of men will be eiup . cx~ra.c t;:..::. 
Ing ore from the various openings already mnde, w ch P.i:ese~ 
1m e:s;®llent showing of high grauc orc.-fBulletln, Jul~ ~ 
Jl{ouNT :MICA..-'l'he famollf! Mt. Mien, nt Pl\tis, Maine, will 
soon be explored for its vnluable minernls, chlefiy for its mlcl\ 
nml tin. 'l'he promise of mica is e~ceediugly good, and the 
specimens of tin now on exbibition are the· finest ever seen in 
this country. Mineralogists are looking fOrward to these ex-
plorations with the grentest interest. 
t ... 
SURRY.-The working of the Surry mi'oes or .New Hnmp-
shlre is to be prosecuted with renewed nctffit)'-;1r1flltnooe and 
machinery for rOO,uol~ the ore will be put in, and a tramway 
wlll be oollt- down the mountain side. 'Addttltmahtockw· flie· 
!lmoµnt of $10,000 was sold recently. A ton of ore, taken 75 
feet from the surface, recently assayed, yielded over $30 a ton. 
One hundroo thousand tons of ore are now within easy access, 
wlth tm unlimited qum1tlt.y back of ttrnt. ;l'ile expense of tak-
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ing out and reducing the ore will be about ts a too.-[Boston the bonds as a sinking f1111d, tor every two dollars to be paid In 
Traveller. . ' dividends to tbe stoCkholders." 'fbef also voted "That the 
· ORA.NOE CoPPER MINE OF 0 VERHONT.-The Orange CQppet ~pany sh~ll have the rigbt, atl;cr"thrcc years, to pay otr the 
Mlnes are situate.In the town of Stafford, Count.v of Orange · bonds, by giving due notice," etc. 'l'he first provision ls in-
Vermont, nnd are located on a. high ridge or spur.of the moun~ tended as a gul\rantec that the value shall not, during.the eight 
ta.in. 'l'he veins run nearly north and-south. shO\\ing surfa-0e years the mortgage has to run, be so largely divided among the 
c_roppings from three to ten feet in width, and are 11 continua- stockholders as to injure the security of the bonds. In so· large 
!IQn. o_Lthe. veins upG11-which the--V~rshtre or Ely Jntnes nreoe:. -- a property as the Gran~, however, with a vein fttated by ex-
mg so successfully worked. The Ely at present employs some perts to underly at various depths the whole property for half 
1200 men, running 24 furnaces, and-producing 4,600;000 pounds a mile long, it Is considered doubtful if all the pay ore could be 
yearly Rgalnst 10;000 pounds in 1854. 'fie mluing rights ot the taken out in twice that time. It is claimed by the directors thnt 
Orange property extend over an area of some 100 ncres, upon the title being.good, and the bonds carrying ten per cent intcr-
wh!cli four openings on as many different veins, from which est per annum, the various provisions shouTd, without Injuring 
excellent ore has been tnken. There is a market for all the the stock, make the security for the mortgage ·satisfactory to 
crnde material, either at the Ely or Dr. Peters's furnaces. '.l'he an1 one who has investigated and knows the value ot the mine. 
Vermont Copper Mines have for years given rich returns, hl\nd- · -LBoston Advertiser. -
somely re~uneratlng all the capital employed.-rconservative. British Provi_nces. 
Sullivan. There are more men now employed In the Cape Breton mines 
SULLIV AN.-Work is p_rogressin~ vigorously in every depart- than at any period during the laat seven years. .. 
ment of the mine. During the wecK delegations of experienced A rich vein ot anthracite coal bas been discovered within five 
miners have arrived 'OD th.a st®mer from the West. 'fhe erec- miles of the city of Vict-0ria in British Columbia. 
Uon of a large boarding house bas been commenced by the 'fhe work at the Acadia iron mines, Londonderry, progresses 
company.ii-ear the __ road and it is proposed to build three neat favorably. Several new coke ovens have been added, indicat-
and tasty cottages on the Sullivan grounds. Supt. Cahill un- ing<extenslon o:t buslness.-(Maple Leaf. 
der date of Au~3d reports: · :Mr. Goo. Carter, of Nnshwnaksls, York County, and n num-
"We'are buil ·ag a. large boarding house to accommodate 00 ber of American gentlemen are prospecting with a \1lew to 
men; that will nbont:the force required in and about the forming. a company for the mining· of antimony in 'Alb-Ort 
mine. 'i'wo of the dlrciltors were here last week; they made • County .-'-[New Era. 
a thorough examination of the underground work and from On Friday, July 22, four cars loaded with coal of the Spring 
what they saw they came to the conclusion to open the n.ine as Hill Mining Co's train were thrown from the track between 
rapidly as possible, feeling satisfied that the near future with Spring mn and tlie Junction, ter..ring up the rails and sleepers 
vigorous work will place the Sullivan on the list with the pay- for n considerl\ble distance. ;: 
ing silver mlnci; o:t the country. We have a large force of 
men grading for the house, in the quarries, and building the 'fhe pumps have b~n safely removed out of the pit at the 
foundation, besides the carpenters. '!'he lumber ts arnvln.,. Albert mines and nearly all the remaining coals are on the 
every tide. Good carpenters and miners wlll be sore of cm~ wharf. As soon as these are shipped and matters ·adjusted, this 
ployment. Sbatts and eveiything about the mine are perfect- hitherto usetul1ndustry Wlll be c1oscd.-(Chignecto Post. 
ly safe, none more so except those that have their safety cages 'l'he capabilities of Cape Breton as an oil prpdacing country 
at work. We have a safety cage of the most. ap1Jro~~ patent are pr.onounced to be second to neither th~ __ J;'~!llll!flY.an!A nor 
which will be p~tt in th~y\l.rt!,c~l_s,hitn 1!$ . .SoQn as tho 200 level Is-- Ontario oil regh:ms-tnthetrbest da.ys. About forty wells are 
-reactn!d;1t1ll"t!Mvi80feet d'eep and being ennk rapidly. When going down or are under contrnct.-(E:s:change. 
In place our vertical will be the safest and best equipped shaA 'fhe Standard says: 4,468 tons of coal were shipped from 
in the State. We are putting in pump station 011 fourth level Plctou 1Mt week. The Halifax Coal·Company are now raising 
No~li fiOOll-aB finished wlll start drltts ea.St and west on ore co I I 1 tit! fro th l In d ill begl 
--v_eln. The third . level is now i·n 00 tee• w-,st. 'I'he shute ot a n nrge quan es m er new m es, an w n 
• ~· shipping in a few days. They are now running two new slopes 
ore )llelltioned In my last continue to jmprove." and one vertical shan t11to tl!e J!ew.seaooa.-whiDh._,§-:Qf~ .. 
~- ~~~·~h4bmll'k,ehl~~~\it'W'tith froiii~ .-~lent-!tl!e;~tbe--Very beSt quAlity of "coal. At thll Ford pit 
------tnll180Toot1evel0filtatt No. 2, is.progressing in very favor- the work of emptying by means of water boxes continues. 
able blas. tin. g rock., ~w\ioodprogress is antlclpa.wd unUl the '!'he water is loweredlrom slx to nine ln(}hef! ~a!Jy •. 
outer vein is reached en..lt.li~toOOBtlCCt shafts No. 'fhtrSatetno Gord Quartz :Mining Company ha81lled a eertifi-
- · -- ---rii_ll<l:lllf&dnlt along the lode. .ln the southerly crosscut cate of the tun payment of the ,50,000 added to Its previous 
and drift, t~m the 100 foot station of shaft No. 1, work is pro- cnpltal stock of $100,000, not In cash, but in the purchase of 
gresslng energetically, nnd aITnngements are now being per- certain mining interests lo the Tangier gold district, county of 
fected with a view of commencing operations on a much larger Halltax, Nova Scotia. 'l'he tw,000 Will! issued In stock at $1 
scale than heretofore. All the machinery in every department per share to William S. Clark and John R. Bothwe111 owners of -
of the 'Yorks is In perfect running order, nnd tbe prooAy ls the property purchased. The latest report from tne mine ls: 
presenting a healthy and prosperous appearnnce.-(Bm'ietin, "Struck very rich chimney on the Nugget lode, drifting west." 
July 30. :MONT.A.GUE.-A Monta.gue correspondent of the Halifax New 
PINE Tree.-The'Pine 'i'ree mine ls now the scene of busk . Era reports: 'fhe main sliaft of the Rose Lode is now 210 feet 
ti A • b ildl · be. ted fi th b · deep ancl hns increased from 2 up to 5 Inches 'In thlokness.-~--0pera anir; · · · new 0 ng is now mg erec UI er ac The Messrs. Foster have commenced on n new lode, south of the 
on the~ than the 6'her "buildings of the company. Mr. A.· 
. A. Messer 111 the Snperlntendent In chnrge. Amelican crusher. It shows g.Jld and is about three inches thick. Work ls being ca1·1!ed on along, or near the surfuce, 
Blue Hill. - . searching tor a rich part to sink upou.-Mr. Desmond is hard -
BLUE HILL.-Developments are progressing very sntisfacto- nt work upon his .lead wlth good prospects. '.l'he Symonds 
rily and the incline shaft and wlnze are both being continued Ioele fn!r· · 
downward in very fine ore. . CA.RlBOU.-'l'he Halifax New Era publlshe~ .the following 
TWIN LEAD.-SUpt. Du1l reports everything moving along from a correspondent: " 1 have just visited the gold mines at 
smoothly and good progre.~s being made in the crosscut. 'i'he Caribou, and they appear to be in n 11.ourlshlng condition 
smelting-1umace ls now being relined. 'i'lie meeting of the Messrs. R. McDonald & eo; have recently discovered and open-
'l'wln Lead stoekholl!ers announced for yesterday wns postpon- ed a new lead about one hundred yards north of that owned 
ed one week on account of the absence from the city of the nnd worked by :Messrs. ·Lowell & Co., of Halifax. 'l'he·new 
President. - · lode Is about 18 Inches wide and appears to be very rich. The 
prospectors have ·raised some 30 tons of quartz, and It will 
STEWART:-=-Supt. Dunn reports .work progressing as expedl- yie'.d nbout 4 ozs. of gold to the ton. The McDonalds hnve dis· 
Uously as could be.desired. Both shntts are Increasing in 'depth covered other leads in the vlclnity which show well, and they 
and nn Improvement In the ore body ls noticeable. purpose sinking shafts in them." · 
1!U.JulOTH.-Supt. Dutr reiits tbe lfummoth as making 11 Ge I M prodigious sbowlngof veryh ~uul~hurets of copper and . nera ining Notes. 
also native copper. One hun red and e.lghty tons or ore have The yield of the '!'ombstone dietrlct of Arizona is~ven nt 
been taken out. Eighty tons oft.he Mammoth ore have been_ $526,000 per month. · 
roasted lllld are.re1iay f'o~ smelting. · · The Circular gives 1,071 tons as the general dally ore output 
GRAllG~.-The forecton of the Granger Copper Mlnillg: · of the Leadville mines. · · · · · · · 
Compao_y, for the Pl.lr-pOse et meeMttgeettAiu objectton&";on-Fil- · ··· 'Tho ·Mojlll;1g Star mine, of Butte, Montana, Is yielding net 
day lut voted hTbat one dollar iJWl be paid to tbe trustee11.~f flOOO per man employed. 
1U.llm · !rlllfING JOURNAL. 
It is i;ald that Boss Shepherd eroploys 1,600 men In bis Me:i:I- · · fo-fiiilfoa~ that it is caused by the water . · ,_ It is. believed 
cnn mlnes and could uae 5,000. that several will die. . • '<· 
'l'he New York Smelting and Sampling Company are to erect Several important discoveries of petroleum have been made 
n smelter at Bulllon, WOO<l River. ia Hanover. A bore ot 200 feet near the villae;e of Penicc 
M. B. Hayes will soon have 150 men at work on the Snnta yields from a shi~le source lu twenty-fo~lr h~rs--»,ooo gnllom;-;-
Rita oopper-mine& of· New Mexico .. -.. ·· · ot which one. third can be used for illum1na.ting purposes. 
A group of rolne11 .at .Gibbonsvllle, Idaho, hAB boon purch11st':d 'l'hi.s !wL&i~ rl8e-w~-11pe-0ulative-fever,· "Whiclr'iS11lMJtlrg ·-
by J,ondon parties :(or $250,000 cash. vcr&J:lgh, and ground In the neighborhood is selling at $7Wto 
Colorado will prQbable produce this lear 45,000 tons of lead, fl' per acre. . · 
this belng one-half the total product 0 the country. 'fhe following ls an extract from a dispatch received by Mes-
Mr. A. R. Myer, of Leatlvllle, Is nbout to erect the largest srs. Gotr, Has~ & Co .. of Boston, from Edward H. Goff 
smelting and refining works In the world at Kansas Ci_ty. ; . President bf the oston Gold ancl Silver Mining Co.: "Proo\. fessor W. F.- Stewart has returned from the Dolly Vardell= 
'l'he Iron Age, in a. review of the outlook tor iron, sees much - mine, and says It is one of the richest mines he ever snw. Un-
to encourage the producer of ore e.nd the manufacturers of iron. til now I have had no idea_o(_t,h_!L~!lormous. value .of-thii!-prop-
Thcre are about 25 tons of silver bullion in the-mlnt· l\t Phil• · erty. Prof. Stew1n·nvnr astonish you." 
ndelphia. The-itold and sliver on hand is valued at $31,000,000. . As an evidence ~f the advance of quartz mining· interests, 
It is untlerstood that a large pool has been tormed 1•1 State our foundries artrbuey on mining machinery, and are shipping 
Urre stock e.nd that there wHl be an advance in prices shortly. more or less all the time. A noticeable feature is the coming 
·Freshets on Arizona rivers led to I\ 'brief suspension Of the to the front Of looalitles where lead and copper predominate, 
m t •r b t b 1 h .1 such as at Wood River, Idaho, nnd some parts of Arizona. The stamp m s a om 8 one ut t iey ave now starteu. up one~ . experience of Eureka with lead ores, and of such camps as Dis-
more. . 1 bee with copper ought to be sufficient t9 show that there is 
There are now more men at work in the mines of tht'! Gold great profit in this li.iad of mining. People ,who have sulphur 
Hill section of the Comstock thun at any time within the last mines ought to do well with them, as the product is scarce and 
three years. ..., in deruana.-[S. F. Minlnl{ and Scientific Press. 
'l'he Alt! sbafl; bas reached a depth of 2150 feet. An 18- The Smelting •works of the Shawmut Co., at Montczumn, 
foot sump will be dug when the 2150 stntion will be opened and• Nevada; are running successfully, producing four tons of bu\-
n drift started for the vein. lion every twenty-four.boun. - A .correspondent of the Cnndc-
Stormo1~t's Superintendent telegraphs July 29: "The ship- laria 'l.'rne Fissure, speaking of these works says: HThis is rc-
ment to-day of forty.one hundrea bullion, makes :m aggre- garded as a very important enterprise for this section ot the 
gate o:f $22,000 since July Gth." country and its success will call the attention of capitalists to 
Chrysolite has once more come before the public as a div!- the vast deposits of copper and ge.lena OJ-es which abound in 
dend paying mine. The amount disbursed by this dividend is this part of Nevada, as soon as wade accessible by the rapid 
$100,000, or liO cents per share. approach of the railroad. Montezuma has fl.attering prospects 
The eastern shareholders of tho E\lteka o6'iiiolidated are indeed, nod before many months expire it will bii a very lively 
making -effort! to·biing about at tbo ooming meeting uf the mining camp." 
coropany_ ~ .. clH!PJr.~ 9t mo.n~cment. . · .~Vjr~roniele thus tllscourses uJ.>.On . rnc .CQnisfock . 
'i'he quariUi-y of coal produced in the United States during situation: "Small investors should bear "the fq.ct in mind that 
• the bonanza firm still retain their hohl on the Comstock and 
the last year was G9,200,934 tons an Increase of something more have shown no signs or letting go their grip. During the Jast 
than 11 hundred per cent. in ten years. three yeurs they have Invested large sums to keep up the work 
It la reported that the great l[auhattan silver mine at Aust.in, of prospecU!JR, and have not yet lost faith in the ult~1uate rally 
Nevada., ia yielding nearly t200J)OO monthly. For a long time of the old_ lode, which, w_heu lt docs wake up, h:\S a peculiar. 
this mine baa beeri yielding onC:.haU that amount. · ... .fawlty 9.t,llll'lnging lntn~~~otfret."'' · 
· d~~fi:~~~~~~~!~~;:~~:~r ~t~;h:e ~~~:;· -~~:~~~~! ~~~n~:i.!_~a;~u\~atn~~e~~ iar~o~~~dg::l t~~ 
exact, 266,960. 78 ounces 'froy, vnlued at $3, l04,466.31. lower levelll, and those. best.Jnformoo .as to the l~wcr·worklngs 
'l'he Parti; corres(50"ndeut of the London Daily News say: ot the mines believe the day Is not far distant when the coast 
"A terrible explosfon has occuri·ed in a. mine at Lourehes, In will l'ing with the glad tidings of a rich treasure fl.nu on the 
the department of Nord. 'l.'en persons were killed and twenty Comstock. If a boua111.a is fount! at an.v time at the great 
greviously wounded; . depth the mines are now being worked, therl! will be absolutely 
A despatch, from Deadwood, D. 'r., states the.t thero is great no limit to the possibility of prospecting." 
excitement over the discovery of rich carbonates nine miles 
west o1 \J.lat Q~f• ()ro.IM'ougbt lti •lio-d&y is alive with native 
silver; aict -.,-~··f2~. &d tle too~ • · . 
'!'here arlslx to eight thousand tons of ore on the dump at 
the Silver King mine.·. Arizona, and piles.of the "precious stuff" 
lie in the mine only . waiting to be h~ed. It will tnke six 
mouths to reduce the ore now-on the 'dump. 
The Mining Associated Press reports a Salt Lake speci11l, 
which says that the mines of Southet'n Utah are opening up 
beyond all expectation, notably Horn Silver, Carbonate nnd 
coal mines, aud also mines or North Horn Silver Company. 
··rhe work of placing the National, Ontonagon county, MICh., 
mine on its Industrial feet again, ls rapidly progrnsslng.. '!'be 
end of the present year wl!r see the mine in snch a shape as to 
admit of indicating the date of the commencement of copper 
production. 
Five American silver mines r,roduced over a. million dollars 
ench ln the tl.t'.st ~f 9t 1881. l'hey were the Ontaflo, of Utah, 
the Standard, ot Calltomla, the Western, or Contention, of Ar-
izona, the Eureka Consolidated, of Nevada, a.rid the Iron Sil-
ver, of Colorado. 
The Old Dominion Copper mines, Arizona, consist of four 
500JC600 feet of clalms1 known ns Old Domlnion, New York und 
. mlli:_ago. Assays tnaue recently show e.n average of about 28 
· ~reent. 'l'hese assays were made frolJl 50 samples taken from 
the various ore heaps by two different parties. 
Advices from Bodle station, San Simon valley, Arizona, are 
to the effect that a very singular epidemic pre!ail~~n1011g_ 
the workioon-·ef.the--Bodte !frill and mlolug-cmnpany. TliC 
. symptoms of the disease are peculiar pains in the throat, dizzi-
ness and nausea. It was first thought to be poisonous air in 
the shaft, which ls 200 feet deep, bnt; later investigntions seem 
Nuggets. 
-On Satllfday Inst a l.uge party came over to Sullivan from 
Bar Harbor and exnmincd the mines. 
-The Kennebec Grllnite Company have i:urchased a ftqe red 
grnnite quarry in New Brunswick near to the Bay of Fundy. 
-The corn-packers of Maine have orders from the Pnciftc 
slope for 4.00,000 cases of green corn, for which t'he contrnrt 
is to pay not less than $1,000,000. 
-Montgomery Havey was severely Injured a few dnys ~inc;.i! .. 
by a bll\st in one of the granite q~es nt \\,est Suniv--a_ 
loses an eye and suffers other in~Iet; . '"Sit.. ,-.. ~ . 
-A party of prominent gcntlem~n f~~ a~sa­
cbusctts will in a few weeks mnke 1\ trip to th;-7;elebrntcd 
Mount Micn.ln Paris, Oxtortl County, M1\loe. -
-It is reported that the men 11t work fixing up 1111 old build-
ing on Cmnpobello for n hotel found n b:tg of gold in tearing 
away a wall, that had been hidtlen there many years . 
-A New M.ex.lco corresponi.lent writes us: •;The news of the 
ntterupted assassination of the Presii.lent caused deep feelings 
of regi·~t an«!J~<!!KI!.l!~ign, !md_P-.\illlCIQJJl!. regrnts were. cxpl'Css-
-ed that it did not happen here as then Guitcnn wonld have been 
made 'crows meal' of before.this." 
-Messrs, Mitchell nnd Bright, the contntctors of the pro-
76 
posed Bangor and Katahdin Iron Works Riluroad, have sublet 
the 11ix miles of the road, from :Milo throug),i Brownville village. 
TJie .. petsons who have taken these colitrlots gu&rantee to com-
plete their w~rk by the middle of November. 
. -There ls a curiosity at Cobb, Wight & Co's in the shape of 
a barrel of the.Cobb Lime Co's Portland cement, which fell 
overooard a.- short thne ago Theacti~~ ~f the water bas con- . 
vcrted.~he cement into a mass as bard as adamant, which re-
New Incorporations. 
Name of·Co~y. WbereOrpwSed. 
Suub;.tst Copper ii EllTer Mlnlnj( Co., Ellsworth, 
. D..W. CllpilAJ. 
July so, Sll00,000. 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchan2e, 
FOR ·i .. 011 l>A.T OP Tlllli WSSIC llKl>lllO lBDKISll.1.T, AUQ. a, 1881. 
Thurs. 
sists every effort to break it. It is a fine te!>Umonlnl of the c:i.:- N..1.VE. Did. A8k. Bid. Ask• Bid. ABi<. Did. A81t. Bld .• ABk. B,ld.Ask 
ccllence ot Rockland's n_ew produet.-(Couner. A1toueo:. .•• ••. . .. • • -11~ 2Ji ·i1M--·li;r ~. ~--.-.. - 2~ - s··2i>· --,- ix s 
AtllnUc L. s.... .. ll 11 ... . •• . .. ll •. . .11 It 11 14 
-We have received from.Mr. Sewall S. Quimby, of Wesley, Atlas .............. • 
Washington County, :MalneLspecimens of roe'k taken from a ,ft!:Ciiii1'copper'.": B" 4ii sY. ' ::: j~ ..• sii ··4 aY. ··4 
vein of whlt~ quartz which ls about two feet wide and has been BlUllll'ftck.. ...... •• 1i U 1V ... 19 1' U l4lll)6' is 
. ca.1qmet .a: llechi. 11~.u rr; i~.11 ~- '.".-'- ._,,_ll1~1 .. 21~ 1~~1~--1--;; ~~~~t~l'&Ged-t~-~-~--~:0..~ftfWen~~~o!r_.t~w~e~nt~y~rods~~·~'fb~e~-~sa~nOOi~J)~les~~n~te~·~huea!a,¥v~llJL---t-~:.::~~~-::'.:-1:··~ . ~ ·~ . ~ n n ~ n ~ 
mmcra.llied, largely with sulpharQ\s <>f Iron, but carry some ~~ ~~i;~_:_:.:_:_:·: .. 5 1 4.\i ··5 --7 5 ""i 4 6 
argentiferous galenA. It would appear to be a prospect that Is D~ ••• tm .•·e···.n •• ~ ..•  •• ·:_ •• ·_:_: 2j~ "3 ij' ··; 
worthy of further development. - . . . . · · · Duncan Silver.... . J'. 1 ii · y. · 1 
;~ "ii ix B ilX 3 
.. -~ "i ''i J' ~ 1 
-We ha~ received the published report of Prof. W. Frank ~'iiii:~::::::::: 10,ii "ii 1~ 45c 
Stewart on the Copperopolls mine of Hancock County. It ls Uarshaw.... ... .. . 6~ G 11~ G 
"1i 1iji 1ijJ 40<: OOc 'i2 llX 12 
6J' 6U s 5)> 6 
printed 111· pamphlet form in elegant .style and is a vel'y M:~~er·::::. :. :::: ii~ ' i)O" ' ~ S)I" 
handsome publication. The elaborate rel><>rt of. Prof, Stewnrt :~=ii8.i'::::: 
..... 
"ii "s ... i}i is exceedingly readable and is worthy of careful perusal. 'fhe Na.tlona.1 ........ . 
w01·k also contains two gOod maps, one showing the routes to =~~.;::::::::::: ii}.( 11~ 
i ... 
·29 l!9 so SU 541 SI 119 llU ... 
11 ... 11,1( 12 11 1t 12),( 12~ 
the Miuing Districts of :Maitie and the other the 10catlon of the 1'b0imtx .. •• • • • '· .. · · · • • · • 
_. _prJ!!~~-mJ!.l!l!l of the Snlliv11n, Coppor~Us and "4j:tcent dis- ~~~'::::::::;·:: s6ji "sf 
... ... . .. 
'S:i "M 'Si sS" 53.ii !13).i 36 s1 
trlcts. · '.l'he 1:>9bllcation Is from the press of F. C. Philbrick & w:!~~-isiei:::::::: ·39 fl!,,; 
Co. and ts very creditable to them. -~~ivai1.::::-.~:·::: "s ::: 
s S,I( B,19 B ... S 4 40 ,.,,. !IV 40 SU 40 31 3S 
s s 
-Mr. C~ J. Hall .has jui!tflnlshed at . the_ B~llits~ _Foupdry a. 
palr-of"lmptovea81i.g JiO!~mages ot his' own invention for 
use at the Blue Hill mliies. 1Ierewfore the "slag pots," or 
hemlspberlcal cast iron kettles Into which the metal is drawn 
from the cupola furnace have each been mounted on a pair of 
wheels~ thus necessitating a carrlage,tor each pot. Mr. »n·s 
device consiats of a pair or wbce1s with crank axel and pole, 
the crank turning upwards. 'l'o loo.d a pot on the carriage, the 
pole is elevated, bringing the crnuk to a horizontal position 
over tl:t~_po_~ __ '!'he ears of the pot are then attached to the axel 
by books, and the pole lowered, thus raising the load an<l 
swinging .It under the a.xel. .After being wheeled to the re-
quired position the pot can be unloaded in the same manner. 
.. By this contrivance one or two carriages wlll serve for a lnrge 
number ot pots.-{Belfast Age. 
-The lime manufacturers .of Rockli1nd all signed an agree-
ment last week to run down their kilos and burn no more lime 
for tw~ weeks. The Ill.st rock was put on · the lime kilns on 
Monday Jut. This action ls taken partly on 11cco1Jnt of scarci-
ty of ~ks. 'fhe extrem~l:y_low....J!rlce_for c11.Sks which prevail-
ed tor several years caused a great many people to go out of 
the bmln~ of manufacturing them, and these have never re-
sumed. OC lnte the supply trom outside. bas almost entirely 
ceased, as the farmers have been so busy a.t baying and other 
tarm work that they have not been able to get_ out much cask 
.. , 
• !ji s 3,\i 
Norembega Silver Jlinlllg. Company. 
PzNOBl!COT, 88. 
Peniouall7 iqipcal'Cd W. P. Habbard, Treullrerol tbe_N!>f9~~ .11nver Min· 
Ing Co, tllld made oath to lbe truth.~ above •lalcment to tl>e IM>et 0( bis know· 
ledge lllld bclhlf. ~(ore me, 
D11ngor1 Mc., Ang. an!, 1881. 
WILBER J. Wll:Bll, Ja,nlee of the Peace. 
,, 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 S:Eft,RS' BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
Capicnl, 9,·uo,000. Par Valae ef l!IJ111n•, f'J.3&. 
11--i.li. 
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Preoldent. S. L. SY.!LONDB, Tr.,,.urcr. 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary • 
~ 
Dl~o;,.-GEO. E. llARRINGTON, GEO. WEST, F.iu.ilcts TUCKER· 
MAN of S!llem, llB1!8. ; P. M:ULL&.N, L. W. HODGKINS of EllMrorlh, :Mc. 
JOUN BIIOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Pine Tree Sitver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK; MINES, SULLIVAN, :MAINE. 
(Japilal, f~,OH. l!ar v.1 ... •t •••n• •s.oo. 
11••-••le. 
stuff. Bo the market has been pretty bare of casks for . GzN. JOHN H. CORSE, PrcsldenL ROBERT L CUTTING, Jn., Treasurer. 
aome time. The demand for lime hill! been quite. good, but w. 080AR AUNOt», Hec'retarf, _ 
there is pleuty In stoCk to last tinttl the klliis"are lit 'again. The ___ • ----· -- -- · -- · -· - - · -
-- i&U ia tee prlee of lime pxobably bad a tendency to fuftuenee -·Dl~CHAS. a LE;;s, Gu. JOHN H. CORSE aud ROBERT 
the~ to ,_!hut dowJl.-..{Opioton.. L. CU'l'TlNG, "'•of New Tork. 
· ~· MINnm 'JoutllU.L. 
3.-·A._ B"OZZBLL, ReeCl's Sectional ·ohhring: 
For Both~ . .-., Steam and Water Pl~ 
{Formerly ot BaneU & Bbaw), 
BOOTS; SffO[~ HATS A~n-tnf88£RS. 
NBW' 8TO&B. l'fBW GOODl!I. 
--u.JJi· cheap,- dur&b~ iiid !Ile tiet;L non-Wududor Of lieott Of any ~eri;,g ;,;;;,, It. caJ> be takcn o'fl-&Dd ~.,. 
pla,ced on therpes 1u:r number o( times wlthoaUnjory to the covering. Any pcmin can pot It on u.e plpee. 
BlrnD.FOR CIRCULAR. • - · 
ncmcmberllulplacc, J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlandt ·street, New York. !a lM.Ea.J.:.t:a. •"t.. BA:ncor. · · 
. COL'STS KAP ~ 
I l" TUB 
!;!:ASTERN MAINE, 
. /" . . 
(Size 16194 · ll'd!M) : eh= the end loeaUoii of - · :r~~t,!w~~~" ~In~ ~r:rc:ll,~~~~~'d~ Root's Pawnt Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pipr, 
inthe~onot every Ing man. • WITH BIVB'I.'BD SPIRAL 8B4M, · : 
Price &nlr l!oc-.. Pocket Edition 800. of all Dlameteni; Strength or Thltltn-accordlug to presanre required, tor ll.ILl.2, ll.INES, and WATER 
· I. WORKs, madcof1gJ1lvamzedorblacklron and Olppcd In coal-tar and aopbalt. Fumlsbl'd with ollp jofnt 
Beul postage paid on receipt Of prlcc. ~ddre... , 8100\'c and nipple, or'llangc COllJlOOtlODl!. Jn lengtbe Of from 6 to 2.5 feet, each tcat<ii to required IIlllrgln o/ 
M"4ae Bl•l•• .l'ew .... 1, llllf<;!l- . 
-
_______ ..,B&ngor......,.,.1.-x .. a1uc. .. .. BUB.9TING PBESoi/UBE 800TO1000 LBS. PEB SQU.4.BE I.Vt-H, 
accordlng to dl&acleT and"Wclght of pipe. · GLYNN&. REYNOLDS, AVRtu.oE FtBll'l' cuwT FROM 10 T9 ~9 P.EB :cEll..T .LEss 
Iha,. oillet.mbl.r:u<.;.~'belna lu lbelwR'erdl!l.tru!Wrs. Boolse11fn• ut·--St&Uoien, ·:-:::a:: ~t~1::!fl~o~\.~~·.:.:c&i:~~:;~.:."i:N'\~;:.""it;~~0tzrn . 
• -· .v The advantage of the eplral over the alr&lght Ol'-klng{tud\nal 11eatn I• UmL the Spiral Beam 11' the srnoNos;r 
-J>JU-- -- while ttte etralliht """1111• !be weakell ~ ~ tll4 tlpe 1!Y abouL one half. 
Room J>p;ru_. Bont~re,4111 CC. Owmli!' .. W1'Qf>- W"- li 18 fOuad lnconvenlont 6r lliidealrable to ohlp tllblng llready formed uf we can l'llpply J;lllllChed and 'JllY.fl,.~fi#, '1tatµ Qfld ~ _ formed oheelB nested and packed for l!hlpmimt (which can be riveted Into pipe a dcetlnallon)in paCkagee of any 
Amlrll)ln t.1411 .. lqlilll142 E ~SCU(t .~ 111111UOJ' l'aptrt. ~~ ••• Price llat fual .... - •ppliea&I••· A foll •Loci< &lwa.)'11 on b.an. d. "· it__..ge ., -aor· .. ... -· - ' · 
JuD.GLTill!. · K»w.W.lbmroLM. AB BOTH & ROOT l'fl'GF (JO, ~8 Cllrt St •. N. Y • 
.. ---=~.~.AND·-DRILL· co~ 
Rock D~iJlls ~f!;iJ QQrJlfl_X£SSllrs._ 
: .. ~: - ---~--·,;._-::-::--_ :-_-.:..:•:::·-';_._-___ : . :· -~··:.• .. -- -.::..:.':" _.,-- -· ··- - . 
J~ ~§£ m CALUMET ANllJlECLA and SULLIVAN ANllWAUKEAG-MtNfS. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. It. SAKl'SON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON'. 
BOSTOI 011 KILLIIG amt KITALLUIGICAL. WOIKS 
Metallurgists, Assay~rs and Analytical Chemists .. 
·--
GOLD AND .SILVER REFINERS.;! 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Teste~.--~~: _'-J..?;.~~ 
-· - . "'-. -
PR.J.OTICAL .MILL l;lUHS 500 POU.N'DS A.ND UPW.,1.RDS. 
AS!lays of Ores and Metals • . _,.,._ '··· . ... - Refractory ·ores -Treated by a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXJJllNAnONS, REPOR'.fS, SKETCHES AND X.lPS CAREFULLY IA.DE. 
... -. _______ ea~ -ol---WorllaJ a:Docl-·-Supplies -r~a-~----
33 U:A""7VKIN§ S,T.,, BOSTON, ~~AJ~~., 
/ 
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-" PfLB"I'ON MINING 4,N»8¥ELTING CO., 
.l1 ~ )( .. - ~Feb. 1880. 
Cai>lt&l:S&OO,OOo; Sharee, tl56aCh;Trea8uryFond116.-
000 obare6: . 
Prcl!ldent And Trom!ver John Bil'4, :ltocltWid ; Seo-
retary, R. )[.Wood Camden· Dl.rec:ton!, John Bird, 
Goo. "'H. CleTeland, Moec<! webei,;;, a c. Shepherd, D. 
H. BIBbee, QoorxeF. Woodl!, A. D. Bird. 
--~~.K..~Supt., Camden. 
llilNE MIKING JOURNAL. 
()8HKOSH OORSOLlDATft,MJ.N}.JP CO., 
lhe'S~-:'i~"'h ~ 'o..,,. lbe la116 or 
Capllal;.'6Q0,009- Slia-, $6 each', tm..._hlc ; 
40 000 Aharil8 In the ~ry. · 
p,;;;.jdent,.11:. C. Nlcb~BangQr; Trul!nrer, C. 
T. Plym~, of Boeton; , S. P. Johnson, of 
Bangor. Dlrectors-E. C:- Nl<:ho.. S. .. :e. Johnllon, 
Dr. W. K. Knowleii it.nd John R. MMon,_ BangOT; C. 
T. Plympton, Henry A. Piper end Geo. w. Huy, Boe-
EA.ST BLUE lIILL GOLD &SILVRR XININO CO., ton. Eal!tBlnelllll,Jle.. ~])ec.187'. ROlll!:RT EllMlrl"r l!ILVJ:R MINING CO • 
.. \!0~~,000; Shares Sll each; ·i~ Fund, Efipt Bay, Hancock, Xe. Incorp, July, 18711 
~t. w. c. ~lllns. H. D., Bncbport; Trea&- ~~r::o;.\il'u~'~~ Treallllrer, 
uret, Leander Hancock. :aucbport; ~-P. A.. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Sooretary, ooorge A. 
CtulD1nd>am. Bucl<l!pori. D!rector&-Jamee • Pa.rober~!CllSWOrth. Dll'tlCtora-Benry Whiting, 
Dr. O«>fk'l lL Em&eon. George W. Colline, Dr. • Xarous aull&n, James F •. DaT18, GUT llllllan. A. 
C. Co~ 'O. P. Cunningham. •• ,..., A. Be,rtlt!t_t,__ _ .. -1' .-mlkBnpt;; · 
.;::;;:;:;;:;--:;;:;;:;;;-:;;;;;o;:;RO;;;:. w-;;.;;co;; ......... ;;;;;-'s,_s_upt. __ - SNOW SILVBR KININo_oovANY, 
. Ellt:&B ~V:n lllNING COllPANY, ~~o:;e.~~Wiund ~~~16.-b,u~;fO,- ~dent, Capt. J.B. Bill; Vloe-Prestdent, 
Preeldent, D. N. Estabrooks; Vlce Presld'lllt, J. Y. James Emery: Treasurer, A. B. Oenn; Secret.arr, 
Richardson; 8ec:ret&ry-"'d TrEBsurer,_,!. A.-Blancb- c. J. Cobb. allot Bucksport; Dtrectol'B-.J. B. 
ard. DlrectOr&-D.:N- Jllltabroob, J. I. :Rlcbanklon, Hill, Jaqies Kmery,· Rtehard SllOW, Bowara Bwa-
Jamee. Weymouth, Dalifel lllcClilloch IDd Br1Btw1 iey, Geo. F. Woods,,E, P. HUI, Allred L. Smith. 
~of Oldtown; -- "lla.rgent, of Brewer, and · -- · 'RICHARD BROW, Supt. Gi:eenWood, of Corinna. s· UNBURST COPPER AND SJLVERMININO CO. at Oldtown, )[e. Ot Surry:, :N:e. Incorporated, Feb~, 1881. 
"E\A.VORITE COPPER MINING CO. · ug~~', =~~SUMI,~ le; Treas-
.I.' lllneblll, Jlle. Incorporated, Feb., 1880. President, JM. w. Dam; 'J'reMllrer and llecretary, 
=.,;.~·~ii~~f1:hfu, Vieo-~t, N~elfoii.~"li~'7-wn~B.18k~t'i;: 
H. A. Tripp, Jlllnehlll: Trea8urer, H. B; Darlloil, Biii&- Bodg~ P. Malian. P .• ~ .. , 'N, Supt. bill; Secretary, IL A. Tripp,_Blnehlll; Diredor&-A. .. .,..uA 
E. Herrick, B. A. Tripp, Wm. H. ~. Wm. D. Olllee-Ellewortb, )(e. 
S~JV'D'rf)Ult 01WER8 
-llT-
GILBERT, CIU.NDON &. CO'S 
. . 
:S:Z:i'uss. -
For Bangor, Machlae, Portlnnd, Boston, nnd all iutcr-
. mediate towno,. . , 
0-Uns; with all point.I w .. t and l!Otlth from 
Booton, and at Rockland with polulll - to Machi1111 
and west to l'ortland, leaving Bangor every boot nt 11 
A.M. . 
Low ral.etl aud BUtlsfacUon guanmt<lfd. 
- N. -.-. JONES & CO., A.gents, 
u·wcet Market Bqnaro, 
Al E. O .. lngall'• Jewelry Store. -
Bucksport and Bangor R. lt. 
CHANGE OF TIJlE, JttDC 17, IS81. 
A.X. A.X. r.x.. P.x· 
Leave Bnclalport, 1.00 10.00 1103 
Arrlve Bangor, 1.0S · 11.15 lOO 
Leave ~r, 1.116 ~.00 l.00 
Arrive Bnck•port, 8.40 B.15 s.01 
The 6.00 A. x., um! 6.00 r. x., trains from !luck .. 
port arrlve ln Bangor to com.1ect with train• CMt n11<I 
weeL 'n<l 7.ll6 •- X.i &1;1d 7.00 P •. x., trains from 
BangOi aWlllt artlvul oc tmll)! from the wesL 
ST.A.Gii CoNNECTIONS.-At Bucksport, daily, for 
~bec»t, Blnc llill, Ellaworth, Salllrnn and 
L L LINCOLN, Suµt. Swaze.y, Chas. A. Burett, M. K. Cb&sc, Jfenry J. Bil- ~w..,;,;;:;;ES~T=,B;:.A~Y""""s=1L'"'VE=R=--=:MIN="'1""N"'q,--c"'o"".----
llng8. · Oouldebon>, :Me. 
F:UUNKLIN BILVKR x1NIN0 con.ANY, cav11:&1,$500,ooo; Sbarefl,$11eaeh: Trea8nry stock, ~O..i.,.l....:r & T»ioston Ste Capi:r:e:::o~ ~~Feb., 1880" l!O~di:rO. IL Cumpbell; Tre&enrer and~. I,; !'w.iWU. ~ amers, 
President, JL B. Greeley; Trea~1 _.Teremlah William Freeman. Direclon!-G. R. Campbell, John One or Ulellnt--01888 sllle·w~latealllers or this Wooes:i!r • Becretai:'J', :1. B. BraCl;y • Dln!CW!"B-E. B. W. Oolh, Wlll!am l"re-, all ol Obern'deld. G<ln- llne 'll'lll leave 111.dla Wharf Boston and Franklin 
Gree•-. N. P.""" BGwa.ra :Mulbn, R!cb&rd Lat- era! Manager l"rancls Wornililtet' XU-orlb. · · • .., 
-- fan, hremlah w"O<lster. . .. . I' --W;I. V~, m I W1J.alf, tort.land,' &HP. 1if.., d&U., {Snnd.ays ex. 
-~~AN-~°?: SilVet:,z;llill' liDint~Cdmpanf. ~~~~J:a!8 O:!s=:::.dM:11~ --~~ ,ooo, into lOO,OOO aharea,forever Cn-n.u .. KNOX It LINCOLN R&llroads, and wlth 
~~~~ •. ·t~-~~~.~;'Ml'llA·.· - - ~ce, q g_.~S'l'Wl'l'.,_.· ~.· ':' ... 8t3Amen.-0raeB.ll!GOBlr)f.A.CBU.8LIMJ1; andat  ». orrlJl. Boti..,..- -tltclelarJ" L. • t!<4J. Oh ilp!nes ror Jl<ll.uf'll ~t\ and West. ~~Me. Dl'roeto;::t:. B. •onti, 1l<ll" .Boom f, • • BOsten. To~d lhlS *1• ot'hitJlneat OcuH 
rls JL .HO~, Henry Fa.rnJµD, F. w. :Monill and F. Tinn on the New ltngland coast. 
- - ·--s;Tutae; 13oi!t0n; A. A. Ilaywalt. Bur Barbor, Me._ _ __ ___ _ _ _ ~.l•n ~· Gal'laad, Me. W.IL WD1UI, · ·_ -~,J, B;-'00lt1t; .fir.; 
- ~ . . iif".f'~=--A .. A,- >¥,_~~.. ~'MM oot. ~~ Shares. Par VallR s.uo. ~t,)lp6t41n. ,GeQ. A&''t. Portland G~=:l,gT.Tt~~~~~~l va ... -, _., ~,000 S~ in~- _, • ·. 
ll&llll\Dec.,m11. . - . . Bar Harbor Stage Line. ----~t&l,-9600.-000 ~ 8haree,-t5-·-tiaeb. : TFeUUrY l'ro81dent, John F •. Hudson, Booton; Troallnrer, l'ullG. 15,000 8hare8. . ' Pre81dent. Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.; CbM. E. Parent, B<l@ton; Clerk, qeo.· A. Mndge, 
Treasurer, llenry T. SanbOm, Winterport. Me.; Portmnonlh, N. H. 
800ret&17, a ·w:cotrnnii Winterport, He.: l>lrec- Dlredor&-John F. Hnd.eon, Oco. A. Goody- and 
t.1>r8, Samuel Atwooc:J, anaon Gregory, Jr., E. C. n~•- o E. ll""'""' of Arey, D&vtd H.llmttb, Del.U') T. Sa.ullOrll,JonnAt- ChA& E. ~t, of .,,,...,n; eo. ....,.uon, 
wood. G.·B. Putnam. Portemonth, N. IL 
-ft·--"'""!UE .... HI~LL~C~E~NT~R---=A1=---,(}~---COPPER llll:NIN'O COXPANY, 
- Gatdner:M:ountal1J1 N- ll. Capital, $600 000, In too,000 eharee. ~Hanson .0. regory;. Jr., Maynard Swnnm-1 
8.. M. Bini, A. l'. Al!!eet GeQ._uregory, J. Fred. Mcr-
rill,--UCilij trpoiuldfiig. llaneon Gregory, Jr., President, 
IJ. T. lleveridi?e, Treasurer. 
Minil11r and Smeltin1r 
COMPANY. 
Slap leave the Bangor IlouBe every morning (Suu-
daye excepted) at 1.40 A. M. Every ~vcnlug (Sundays 
8'CCP~) at U6 P. M. Leave the Pcnobocot Ki-
cluwge at T.45 A.)(., and 7.tlO P. M.. . .. 
ll'M1l from Bangor k> Kll-orth, • - - $l.1'l 
" " u " Bar Harbor - - ~ s.oo 
·. "i. 0. :BllAL, l'rop. 
BANGOR,. 
Liver) and Hoarding Stables, 
Otlle&--BocKl8u4, Ke. . 
OPFI{JE ·~·········· ........... .Al'fO.B, DIB. --
l!llNE8 AT ....... -··· •• BLlJE HILL, ltlE• LElll.UEL NICHOLS ................... PROrRIETOR L ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY Blue Bill, Me • 
.,.ca.p 1t&l,.$tl00,000;Sba_res. lii
1
eacb, ;T. rea.sur:r. _Fu.no (J.d.PIT.d.L, *600,000. Can turnlllh parties with Double 
'"' 000 fl' d'l'eama, 'l'op Bagglel:Pbaettns, con-
·:Pielllde Wm. ·r. Pearson. nangor ~ T~urer, ,,.... 8 .__ ~- p Yal.u •/SAO coros, or alinost '°1 tlll o!'Velllcle •t Porter Nea :':'Ti.Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson, 100•""'~"':J::;F>n•d, .nJ.~ llha_r~:" • shlltt nouoe. nacta i rFunemls, Wed· 
Bangorr"Dtrecwrs--Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Neal- dlDg Parties, anel Steamboats at llbort 
e:r, Edgar c. Pe.anonl Emery 0. Ingalls, of BaD.- non. Wm. c. Marshall, of BelfMt, Preeldcnt; lI. J. not.I®. 
go.r; AITin Rodtur, o Boston; _A,l1JlilrS. Newman, Preble, ~dent; s; P. ,John!OJJC. Soo?'3' 1;?!l¥:,e.~r Wlll give 1118 peraonal attonUon 
or Portlalld; Roderick n. can~'~ nm. ~1~1t J. Prehl~ =!i°'tt. ~~ft. to Arrbtden:1~ ~W~~~g~ 
- ·MINERAL Hil:.L ltlNINQ COM. PANY. Jenn_, and M. Preble. S:W-Jlr. Nloholll also buss and eellB Mlllnc MlD· 
_ OrJranJzOOIHl4ert.he.laws or the Sta~or YOUNG HECLA . 1 .ns •.• dt.ock&_ .... ________ _ 
Maine. Ca~t&ISf.OOk~pJl'°"ber~t!_IMmft. _ - - . . ---------:.=-.s..i,;ar_~:U~;trundlO,OOO't~ er un- ·._,,. -I .,._.:. Sm.8 loM-- :E1. N. DORITY, ~D. H. Smith,. Wlnte. rpo. rt; Treas. urer, 'ff'w n :a.g -\,Ir ... '-.;-, Li· v """' ry ~ + c:ll b l e A. if:~~W°!·W~t.- - .~ . ·~,~ • .,. . ' 
.::-. teyrt;B.c.uef,W1ntAl rt,;J:im8:t~FraJ: COMPANY. · -SBDawi.vK,~B: ~; W. G. J!"rJ'e. ~ JObn Atwood; Boaton ; CoiluecUon made with ·Steamer Lewtsto11 at f/&lg-
W&lter Haley, Win~ i'1'11C&DCY~ . Olllce a~ Bangor, Me. ~ ~t Bloc Ulll, Me. 'IVldP; fo(:Blne BUI aqd Brooklln. Leave Sedgwicklor 
- (lapltal $:J90 000 Bfoe Bill on arrl.val of Steamer .Wednesday• and &t-
.Mol"ARLAND SILVER MINl!ilG COMP ANY 100 000 Shares. 1 Par V~oe, $5.00 each. urdays. Leave Blne lllllfor Sedgwick :Monday• and Ba- . • , . . • - . ' d, T~ ll'vnd, to,009 Shar•~•fi Thnrodaf8. ... , - _._ F~'t~ -. ;J~ •. ll ~h' ~ 'l'rei.iiient. Johll A.'J~ Bang0i', Me~ Vice preij:. · ·· · 
President, Benq Whiting, BllBworth· """""'- idenf.Ch•rfegS•Pllla,~,;'li:'CMnrer,C.P. Wig- Q, H. TRIPP, 
----:• " , ~ , _ ----._.~A .. w. gt~_:Bangor; SecretJlry, W.""F. beawy, Bangor. """' Ul'ft IMMl!.9 ltmfl'H tlvt!.I\ltltl9 ~Ellaw~;,Dlriictora-JJe~_W~ _ rol!PS. Jen~cbarl~ HaiDlln, W~ Vllill at111 · HiVllllWW1M_,,. iMll M•1 
f. 9: ~~ N • .-ll'&rland, J\; A. ~ ·D. thii11.-:.ey,_l'. JI. LaJlgh 1I&afiOD Gregory, fi., · , ·. . BLUE JrtLL, :r.tAJNE. 
A. W. OaabJJl&n. }I'. A. XoLA.UO · Supt; Horace P. ·1·obey and !'rilnk • Williams. . 
•. ~ ';: ~t-~- omce of tbe // 
duriial 
-J'OllTUl!l-
'!'/W N. Y. Engintmng and Mining Journal, 
$6.00 per )'eat. 
Tlre:Bo.ton. J<>Uimal of Oommer~, 
P.00 per year. 
TM Ariama CJU:lun, 
$6.00 per year. 
TM .NeTD J/'eaco Mining World, 
' · Sl.00 per year. ' 
~ Ntw :f-orlc Mining Rewrd, 
.. $4.od'per )'ear. 
Tiu New.York Dailg Grap!Ut, 
Sit.to per year. 
W eek1J Grapbtc, Si.lo per year. 
The BdentJ.ftc American, 
SS.IC) per yed. 
Harpen' PTJblicatWna, 
$4.00 per year. 
Popv.br ~ JlomA.l1,' 
$6.00 per year. 
Appkton·~· J~N1al, 
, $3.00 per year. 
-N#4A-.A~ ~. 
$11.00 per ysr. 
. %'h~ N. Y. <Jo~N, 
"· _ _,_~ =f"~""7-~51_.~,t~.'.{,,...,_,' c:,-. 
THE. MINING JOURNAL· 
furillehed together with one or more other papers at 
reduced rat.el. 
AddreM, 
)[alne Mining Jonrnal, 
U'lllT 'el" OIJMvet bJ maldnlC money when a gold-
.U.~ en c:hatl<:e i. iJlfered, ib.ereby always lieep-
lnp;poverty from yonr door. Tboee who always talie 
aa'l'idJ..taae. •a cbancee tor making money tllat are~ ~wealthy, wbllo tl)oi!e Who 
do not Improve an cb&n008 remain In poverty. Wo 
want many men, ~1 boys and girls to work fot U.S right IA Uwlr OWB IOeAllliei!. Tho bua!nC!ll will pay 
more than ten timtt1 ordinary wages. We furnish an 
expenldve ontAI- and all that you need, tree. _No one 
who engagea falla to make money very rapidly. You 
can deYOte your whole Ume to tho work. or only your 
spare ~ment& FaJI Information and all that IB need-
ed 8Cllt free. Addre88 STINSOM & Co., Portland, Mo 
$100nt!lt furm8hed tree, with !nil lnotmcUons for 
ono .,:nducllng ::_e 'Th8: E::.=:1::; 'f'o"~::t 
Thls well known reoort Of the sportsman," ln...ilid 
and lonrlot, hOB been thoroughly renovated, repainted, 
repapered olUI refurnished throughout, and lt! now 
0Tv::; ~o~~r be made to attend to the comfert 
and pleaeure of gu•irt& 
Water from the far-fam!!d "Katahdlll" Spring al-
wayo on draught . 
Momltlg<- train mer E; .t-N. A: rr.·conneets at MllO 
dB.lly for _l!l:age to Iron Work& 
A special •!age will.connect at Milo "1th the s P. M. 
tJ'1\lo from Bangor every Saturday. · 
. J. E. HARRl:MAN, Mnn~r, 
· .. · Kalabdm Iron Work& 
ALL THEXIXING MEN.· 
STOP AT 
II THI AKDICAI ll01J'SI " 
. I 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
A. 1. SAUNDERS .................. .' •• PJLOPIUETOB. 
Dla•afaeunren er ltaipltarlc Acid, l!•d•· 
en aad Be••era er Orea 
aa<I Dlr1_a1 ... 
GQJ.,D, SI:LV.ER ud_COPP:BR--'!s 
·Porcbaoed at market rates. 
lion. J. H. DRUMMONJ), Proo. 
Prof. F. I. BAR'I'.L'&TI'; Supt., 
. Portland, Me. 
Wil'lDOP W. rISK, I. S. 
Stf!te .d.ssayer, 
Gradllllt-0 of lhe Worf,C81.er Institute _of Teehuology, 
Massachnsctte. Five years praettcal ex-
perience with mlneruls. 
MAIN_ STREET_,.-
PENDLETON HOUSE P. o. Box 192. ---- t;Jl.!lwpth. •atne. 
Bo.becrlptl<Jll& ODd ad:t~ta nice1.f..t for tte 
18 NOW OPEN TO TUE PlJBLI(). leading Eiustemand Westiiri inlnlng jottma~ 
sy-L!vcry Bl4hle ci!on~ ~the Bowie. 
Bucksport, Me . 
J .. F. MOSES, Prop~ 
DA. VID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book· Manufacturers, 
KendUBkeag Bridge, ~aug-or, Ie. 
Aleo furnish Minlng Stock Ledgel"l!, JonmW., etc. 
Every dcecrtpUon of S!Atlonery con•lnntly on bnnd. 
Pf-Paper ruled to polleru. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry In operation at termlnne oi Bangor and Plo-
cataqnl• Rallroad.-
Qnallty and natural advantllg(ie tmsnrpn.!8ed 
Dnmpage and drainage DIUl<!llllll.,., Railroad trano-
portatlon adjoln!lig. Stock for sale. Sections leaoed 
on favorable tcrins. Cap!tallBte Invited to Inspect. 
- • A. C. HAMLIN, Pres!dcnt, Bangor. 
.AGENTS FOB LA BEL'LBC48f' f'EBL. 
N~t.~_4:~t,Bangur. 
. . B. LONQJUN'S SO:!(S, . . 
B~nm-i and· Biii<!~ ·;,( 6'1li--..nd SU.-. 
Bullion Purchased. Aloeayo. of Ore a Specialty._ 
omce, 9 John St., NEW YORK, 
Worko, 25 to Bl !forth Portland Ave., Brooklyn. 
G. W..M.ERRILL g CO., 
Mo.nutocturers .ind Deruera In 
All Kinds of ltrBIIfO'BI. 
Feathers, Ka.ttresses, trpllolateey Goods, 
a;c , .te. Prle<ll as low as nt any house In New 
England 
63 .r. 611 Mt1'1• St., Bangor'. 
BERTRAM L. SMITH, 
Counsellpr at ?.aw, 
BANGOR, 
and onr ="ction• are so a!mple and plain, that any 
ono ~ .JllJJlre great proftte fr91p. the VOQ'. etart. No 
ono ca1ctarrwnolill·~towork. Wolll<ll\ are ae CHAPPA""AL GOLD MINING CO. 
•nc.oeeatiil. aa men. Boyo and girls can earn lll.IW' .., 
BlllllA. )Uny qave mtldo at tho bWdneea over ono hun- • __ ;:.. d " 
drod dolli.ta. bi a:.dntde week. · l'!'<itlilng. Ilke It eTilt ...-uon of :Mill an .,Ines: 
known before. An who engage ~ lriirprlsed at tho -
- and Tapldlty with wblctr tbe1: are able to make ·xns:n- xnmrn D!8TRICT, l!:L 'DOllAJX) COUNTY, CAL, --
i:ooney: •.• You ClllD ~ln thla ~- dul1nii: your PAR v, • UE .. 0 The law partnerohlp heretofore e:ri•tlng 1m•lcr the 
•pare thhe'atireat.PrOdt. YoG.doDOt bavetomvest CAPIT~L, $2,ooo,ooo.- ~ .•• , . 1lrm no.me of PLAl!ITl!:D&SlltTU!sthlsdaydl-lved 
capital In \t. We takll all the rlak. Thoee who need d d bl by mutnal conem>t. The bl181neM will be contlnoed ~mo~oy, ehonld W?ite to na at 00¢'1.. All tnrnlab- Stock foll pal an nDMBeOM e. by Bcr!Iam I. !'m1th, In the same otllee recently occu-
cd flee. _ .M4lel!ll;TBU:S "Co., Allgllllta, ld:alne. Registrars or Tran8fcro, Fftl"mcrs' Loan and Trost Co. pied by the llrm. -fif.rl.lJll-r::lfiTH. 
. !t5101ltllt eent trOO_ to thoee who wi8h to engage In __ .,;O;:lll;;;oe;,:_, ,;8;.1.;B;;,;ror.4,:;;;;;n,;;;Y:.;.•,_;;14 .. om;....1_;?-11.11_4 _;8';..N_._Y_. _ ...;.._B_BI.;;'g:.or;..,_J_nn_c_22_,;..1~ss~1~. ~ ......... ------
..... ...,.. .; thllmQi4pleM&lit_&Wl,~ bnahle8ll Ji:nown. · - .-;;.! }} Q.,.. -.:ITj}} • 
· ·"lt!~~q_a~:ra~~~1"ea% ~_illgin .. ~ma ~ ..-T 1ams, 
m&de without llta~Dg away from homo over nlght. No 
rlsk whatever. ~Y lil'W .. workers wanted at once. ....... ,.S~ • "M',..Jll AQJD-NTS.,- ··- · --__ - --:;;. ----· ------ -M&n:r-~·maklnl~'- th11- bald-~... .......,. --w-~-,., 
'111U!"ll8miit.liae -· lmd J'OllDg boya ilnd trlrla Jrulke great pay.· No one who Iii wllllng to work falls to 
tnake,more mc>Uy <1VeC:f .day thaD can be made In a 
~~t~~Jloi'tm~%"1'~rtJ.~e':"'1·};~g,.:rr. 
HALLE'l:T & Co.; PorU!llld, Muine. 
12 West. Market Square, Bangor; Me. 
J!NSiJRA.N(JE PLACEJI) ON ltU:NJ!NG BVJiLDINGl!I A.ND JJl!A(JIUNERll AT n:.ow 
EST R&TE§, 
ov 
.m..&J.J.'i.lli. ~ JVU.IU'UJ..l.h 
.ES':L'A.:BLXSHE:O 187l-
Maine S'ta;te A••ar ·-Ofllce. 
FRANK L BARTLETT, 
Assayer-and -elwmist for the St,ate of Maine. 
· . ......_ Othe ud1'.aMi'atoijj IS"& Congrea1 Street; PertlHI, •e. 
AU -ya. m&dc. &t the Kaine State AM&y omce a"' tluJ1if<:Med and will be~- corroct. &mplcs Al-
ways retained 8.114 In~ of d.oabt will be 8Uhmitted to the U. 8. AtlMy Olllce for ad,_,,t. 
Ol""ll•••I .. ef OrN ••• •laera'• ferwardetl will ttcelYe auealiea fr- Mr. Bart• 
...... ..., .... - • .,.·..old 
l'llll and compi«e ana!Y'l"S of oree &Dd all mineral ...... bet&llcee will ho a l!lpCClaltJ'. llulng a laboratory com-
plete In e....,,,. ~and 8tted with all the modern Improved apparatato, BUperior f.aclliliee are alforded for -
cbemlal work dlller medical, lepl, microlcoplcal or anal,Ucal. . . . 
~ oree 11Dd all the lelidliir .Buror>ean and W eetem oree can be ooon at the Mallio stato Alia.y Olllee. 
M.ln'iDg mcm -4 Otbez1I are lnvtteii to caU. Send for cln:nlar. 
-.. n. 11..&Yl'&Ol'fD, A. B., b• Aa& 
· LUCIEN: SANDERSON & CO. 
- . - -
M~u,factur~ng and Mining Stationers, 
10,8 DEVONSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Oftl.ce, BOSTON, JU.SS. 
Stock. Oertijlcates a specialty. · Mi"riin_g Books and· Fqrms 
in Stock and. 71UU/,e to order~ AIR COl\1PR.ESSORS. :,.. ', -..~, ~1,,· "io1 o ~~,. I 
- SAMPI,.Es AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. CLAYTON::-. '.LAM Fl!~1p WORKS . 
., lo, •., ' l ( ' ~ ~ .... v .. 
· Steck Cer&ilicaies aid MinJ~g,A~Dlft Books. Thos. Jenness & son,-
Wboleiia.Io and Retall Dealers In 
: F. :·o. PHILBRICK 4. CO., , HARDWARE, ct1TLERY, 
No. 19 Milk Street, BOSTON, · Mill Saws and Files 
·-· . · . ~:&.'? BUO&T lliOTIGB -- --- ·--· ·- ·· - ··· --·-- - · ·--····· -·-·-~-·-·· .. ·- ·• ·-~~-+seus~-,of Ibitng· Account- Books, ~ais, Pros~tu8es, Balldlnr Iaterlall, wmdow Glass, ll'"'" P.iDt'l'S, on.a, vmmua, tc. 
_ . -· - . --· --GEOL06ICAL UllO&TS, JCAPS.-: B05l>,8. 6o. 12 We_st Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
. .._. .. .,.. • ..,. ... •!IMI ....._.; ... IJTO(JK. c•aTi•rn.&.TIUI. VARDEN & VARNEY 
=:__=_~=~JJJNIJI:r~NB~,"8~1f!!!_'l1_I_NG:=JYQ!J!rft ·Jlinlnl-lnetinn;& ~rers 
-~~ at East 2Q$ton, M·.QSS.- · · . u. & DePut7 >r~i·;~:~~-t0r ~teir11ory 
The elaborate Works of the -New England Smdting Oompany are trMin~~~~~~u;; ::~;on( 
now ready _to commence operations, and 8hipments of ore from the mines · .. ' . . ~· . -
oj Maine,· New Hampshfre an~ the B~Wj- Provi1'Ct8 should be made S. P. SHARPIJRS,_ 
at once. Galena Orea are apeciolly desire'- State Assaver and Chemist, 
For fw1her parlkulars,.addrees ------·· --------------· - ----- · · ·-·-- ·-iu-STA.TE--ST:~ :liOSTON:---
'l'.. BJ\J'CB' a M BZSBOP' :Mlnee Tlsltod and reporta made. 
141 Del'onshlre Street, Bo&ton ; or New England Sm.eltlDg W •rb, Eut Boston. A. 1 •. BABCLA Y, r. c. s. 
EB'i" A.BLJ:SHEJ:? 1SSB. 
L .. B. DARLING, Analyst aRd Assayer. Oftlce remoTOd to 
AHaJer ail4 ReAaer of B:LUJC BILL, 
· Wx. e. OLAJUt. · · ioiilt a. JIOTawELL. GOLD and SII .... VER.. c~RK~~2!HWELL, 
Dividend Paymg Mining SeCurities 
JlanaJrel'll of . 
Bl&n'-Gn>ve Bll\'lll" '.lllnfu& Co., Nev.; Bt.onnonl 
DONJI: WITH PBO:MPTN.&8& AND ACCURACY. , Blmlr llfn~°:~.:u~ ~t.e Go1'.1 • 
omw, Nj!j p Nft Bf., cornw of Wall, No'w York. 
O,R~-- 4,NP -~-WEE.P. 8_¥.E.LTER. &~PT1 ·TflO'MAS·11POUARD 
---- Jew----erer"S'arul Silversmiths' Work of all kinds, 
:;.. 
~ ... to~tlalo Waetol tt ~Tel'J' Cuerf»Uoa wo;rk~·at reasonable ratet. 
..... ,'·.·. .... . . ' . . . ~ 
...-0nio 'ltOl'ked bi quanlftles of one to'"' Iona ~y, and the melaliil'imililied for Sampling !{ll!e.s. 
Allkl.i.et ~_,...4ooe!n&rd'ablel!!Mb« --------. --·-·--· ---
.-- ~ll'lLL-
• ... -,. ua.itpltta.'lllD•i 
In JJaoooclt County and jmlDedlate.vlclnlty. 
·119 · •TllEW'WI · ITIEET, fROYIDEJIGE, l L Addreee, CASTINE, MAINE. 
~aiut ~ining ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered at the Post Oftlcc in Buugor, :\fainc, as second-class mnil matter.] 
4.-6.-85. BANGOR, MAINE, AUGUST 12, 1881. { $2 per Year; 6 Cents per Copy. 
W. FRANK STEWART, I c. W. HOBBS, ! H. D. CBISWO:C.:O, 
Practical Geologist and Mining ~ngineer. B R 0 K E R ' . General New England Age~t for 
l'nrties who may desire my ~erviccs as a miuiiw ex- 34 Exchange St Portland Me Atlas Powder, Fu~es, Batteries, Inger• 
pert, in any portion of North Amcricn can c;;ufet· '' ' ' soil Steam Drills, and tile Laf• 
"}th me by writing .to th~ care of the Mii1iu~ Heeorcl, llliniug 1llo~k~ a spccial.ty. Stocks bought nml sol<l lln & naud Gnu Powder. 
1\o. Gl Broadway, :New l:ork; or to the :l\LUNE )[I~- on comm1os10n or earned on fiworn.blc terms. Or~ · 
ING .TouHX-'I., Baugor, Mc. ders riromptly filled. Correspondence solicited. I P1·ices R8 Low ns tile L011'C8l. . 
W. F. STEWART, ~LE. OFFICE SlIELBUR)!E MINING CO. ~ Custom llonse 81., I'roviclence, R, I 
FRANI~ H. VVILLIAMS & 00., 
lllNIN& · BTO~K llBOKBBB(f) 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNING AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFIOE, 22 "W" ATER STREET, :BOSTON, ~ASS. 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS. 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREE'I1, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every ··Description, 
BOUGHT ANO SOLO ON BOSTON AND NEW YORK BOARD& 
E. M.' HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ex-Chairman Boston Mining and Stock Exchange. 
T.-BRIGHAM BISHOP&. COMPANY, 
~~Ilk@~~ ~nd ~r@ker~1) 
JUcmbe1·s oI tile Boston J.Uinin;; and Stock Exchanl:'e, mul the New York Stock Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought aud Sold 
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
82 MAINE l\IINING JOURNAL. 
Patent Steam Pumps, 
TI-l:E ST ANDA.RD. 
Above cut represents n mwwles Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, s x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or 
itnpurc 'rater, or where the work isihard and continuous. 
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy 
Pressure Pump. 
The engraving on the right sho"·s our new vertical 
mining ptimp designed for use in sinking shafts. 
'l'hc water cylinder "·hich is of the "Bucket Plunger'' 
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder .barrel, 
which, when ·worn out can be at once replaced with a 
new one without removing the pump from its position 
01· breaking any of its connections. It has but two 
'rntcr Yalvcs - one suction and one discharge - which 
can be almost instantly reached, and replaced when 
necessary. 
All the metals used in the construction of the pump 
arc chosen with a view to the ~rcatest chi.i:ability in 
working the bad water common to mines. 
KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
44 Washington Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
MAINE· MINING JOURNAL. 83 
Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Bllilding, BOSTON,J}L\SS. 
Capital, $500,000. 
MI:N'ES, BLL"E HILL, :\IE. 
50,000 Sbnres. Pt1r Vnllle, $10.00. 
S. C. BLA:N'CHARD, President. Wl\L 11!. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN llf. MERRILL, Secretary. 
:l H. l\IOYLE, Superintendent. 
Cherry.field Silver 1'1inin;J Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, ll!E. lllINES, CHEHRYFIELD, l\!E. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Vnllle, $.).00, 
S.l.1WEL C.l.JIPBELL, Prnsidcnt. Jmlge J. A. lllILLIKEN. Trct1oure1'. 
Hon. Wl\£. FREElllAN, Secret11ry. 
FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, :\fanage1'. 
DmEcT011s-Hon. William Freeman, Sumuel A. Cumpbeli and James A. 
Milliken, nil of Cherryfield. 
W. A. LEO:N'ARD, Superintendent. 
Deer Isle Silve1~ Jllining Co., 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, :ME, ll!INES, DEER ISLE, ME. 
CapiU!I, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Treasury Fund, 521000 Shares. 
A. II. HARRIS, President. GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-A. H. Hurris, of New York; Nllthnn Cleaves nncl Frnuk C 
Crocker, of Portland; C. ,V. Bryant, of Deer Isle ancl Geori;e D. Greeley, of 
Boslou. · 
S. Z. DICKSON, Superiutcmlent. 
Douglass lllining Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, l\IE. :-.rerns, BLUE HILL. ME. 
Capital, $5001000. 100,000 Suares. Pt1r Yult1e, $-5.00. 
IL\XSON GREGORY, Jn., Pres't. Wl\I. D. SW AZEY, Treas. 
II. B. DARLI::-.:rG, Secretary. 
F. H. WILLIAMS, Assistant Secretary ancl Trunsfer Agent. 
DmECTORs-II. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. c. Hnm-
lin, Charles II:unlin nncl I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; 'Vm. D. Swazcy, of Bucks-
port, and E. C. Arey, of Winterport. 
IIENRY L. GREGORY, Superintendent. 
Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWOHTII, ;'\IE. MINES, GOULDSBOHO, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5. 00. 
Judge A. P. WISWELL, President. C. C. BUlUULL, Treasurer. 
J. B. HEDMAN, Sec'y. FHANCIS WOltcESTER, Manager. 
DrnEcTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. llurrill aml Eugene Hale, nil or Ells 
worth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Superlntcndcnt. 
lllining Co. 
OF}'ICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, MASS. 
:MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $.500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $.5.00 
IIENRY N. STO::-.:rE, Pres't. DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secretary. 
DmEcT011s-Ilenry N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Granger, Willard 
J. Humpurcy, John G. Bloou, B. S. Grant and C.R. -~ld1·ich, all of Boston. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendent. 
lllilton Mining and lllilling Co. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
:MINES, SULLIV.~::-1, )fE. 
Capital, $.500,000. 2001000 Sliures. Par value, $2.50 
CHAS. II. LEWIS,-Pres't. GEO. E. HARRINGTO::-.:r, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOI,D, Secretary. 
DmECTons-Chtts. H. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, ,J. D. FrcBCott, 
W. O. Arnold. 
JOHN SIIOENBAR, Superintendent. . 
Revere Silve1• lllinin;J Company. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ll!E. MINES, BLL"E IIILL, ME. 
Cupital, $.300,000. 100,000 Shares. Pa.r Value, $5.00, 
F. O. BEAL, President. Wl\L E. BROWN, Treasurer. 
Wl\1. E. BROWN, Secref:Tlry. 
DmEcTons-F. 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezrn L. Sterns, 
A.H. Thaxter, Bangor. 
JAl\IES MITCHELL, Superinlenclcut. ' 
Shelburne su .... ~r llllinin;J Co. 
OFFICE, POBTLAND, ME. MINES, SIIELBURNE, N. II. 
Cupital $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par value, $-5. 00. 
L. D. llf. SWEAT, Presideut. Wl\[, E. GOULD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPHEN JENNINGS, Managing Director. 
DIRECTORS -L. D. 11!. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Clrnse, 
C. S. Morrill, Geo. L. •Varren, Johu E. Burnham, Wm., E. Gould, Stephen 
Jennings. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Supcrinteudent. 
Stewart CoJlJler Jllinin;J Com'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ll!E. 11£1::-;(ES, BLUE IIILL, ME. 
Capital, $;5001000. 100,000 Shares. 
HO::-;(. FREDERIC!\ llI. LAUGHTON, President. C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
DmEcTOllS -Frederick M. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F.,Brugg and Thomas 
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUNN, Superintendent. 
Sullivan lllining Company. 
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bank Bnildiug, BOSTON. MASS., 
lllI:N'ES, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capitul, $5001000. 100,000 Shares. Par value, $5. 00. 
GEOilGE D. IHWWNiPrcsident. F. R. NOUHSE, Treasurer. 
CHA ~LES L. PEHHI::-.:r, Secretary. 
DrnEcT01:s- Geo. D. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. F. Fnrringtou, J. G. Ruesell, Dud-
ley n. Child, E. A. Birchard and Frederic R. N oursc. 
'l'HOllIAS CAIIILL, Supel'intcudcnt. 
Twin•Lead Coppe1• lllinin11 Co. 
OF.l"ICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES, BfXE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $.500,000, 100,000 Shares. Pnr Yalue, $5.00 
El'GE::-;(E llI. HEHSEY, President. SAMUEL STERNS, Vice Prcsicleut. 
JOHN S. JE::-;[NESS, Treasurer. JOUN R. llIASO::-.:r, Secretary. 
DmEcT011s-E. M. Hersey, Sumncl Sterns, John S. Jenness ancl Jacob Stern 
of Bangm·; ,V, D. Swazey, of Bucksport; Hnuson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland 
Charles Duff, of Blue JI l. 
CHARLE£ DUFF, Superilltenrleut. 
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TUE uAZARD MFo. CO, "THE o;n RELIABLE;· B ELF A ST FO u Na RY 
)fonufact1uwsof HALL S SAFES. -AXD-
IRON AND STEEL 
-t·on--
LOW ESTIMATES 
i cu them a111l uu th·~ folio·' i1 g ;..;u·xl:::, pka5c address 
11111; h·:fore buying cb·.:w!1cre: 
I Oil 
' . 
OPFI.~'E AND woRK~, OFFICE A~n WAHJ-;HOU:-\ll, ! 
WILKES· BARRE, s~Ti;i for Cirg:,1~11.BE!tTl?' ST., N. Y • i -F-F-~-RR_S_M..-.~,..T-I_!}_, ,..x~-u:n-:-.. 1-2-.,s-~~ I 
Ta.nhs, 
Coffee Jlf ills, 
Sccf;les, 
Show 
or nurthiug iu the lit!C of 
Ccf;ses, 
Akron Salt Glazecl Drain Pipe. I 
FISKE & CbLEJ:)..1: AN", 
:Manufacturers aml Importers, fl STORE FIXTURES, 
12 \\'nter Street, Bostou. 
\\we have made the wn.utt; of mining companies Otll' t' 
study. 
I ha\'(! iutii<lc prices. 
Rock Drill 
MACHINE SHOP. 
Jll£n£ng TT' ork of .Jlll I(£ncls 
Promptiy attcw.lcd to. The 
CO~STIWCI'ION OP iUINIW PUMPS 
}fade u Speciitlry. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin· 
ery .Done with Despatch. 
Orders should ]Jo uddrcose<l to 
C. J. HALL, Proprietor, 
For use in GOLD AND 5ILVEn ores, nncl any material 
Extra strong nud clnrablc. No corners to cutch. Do 
not buy imitations. 
Address CONTINENTAL IRO:-l WORKS, Sole }lnu-
ufacturers, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Coun$ell~~ & Attai;ney ~t L~w 
JlLt:E HILL, )!Ani"E. 
Special attention pnid to Mlniug titles nud rights. 
SEND FOR PRICES AND OIROULA.RS1TO 
HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent, • • • tBangor, Me. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, M)otine. 
E. M. TILA::-i"DI:-W, 1 E'IJ!TOI'< 
W. I<'. BLA::-i"DI::\G, I '"· 
·~· 
E. II, DAKI:'i, TicSCSESS ~[A~UGER. 
'l'rn; :\l..1IN~ }[rxrxu.JounNAI~ is puhli:=.;hed iu the intcrc~t of all who clc~irn to ~cc 
thl! mineral resources of 2'1:.line nnd n<ljncent Statt~s tllHl Provinces hccome a source 
of profit ant.I wealth to the rcs.ideuts of this entire section. There is no morn 
leg1tinHlte or m;;cfn1 branch of hnHine~s than utilizing, by mc~m::i of scie11ti1ic n11d 
nppt·oved methods, the prod net~ of the ~oil and the treasure~ hidden iu the rock.£<. 
Our Ea:;tern tenitot·y ls sadly i11 need of snch un i11<lustry ug Inining for the pl\!-
cions nud useful miucrnl:3 may hccomt~, if carried on in the light o( rea::::on nrnl 
common sense. To niJ h1 promoting this gnmdcst llllcl noblest of all industries i:4. 
the ohject of tlii:i .Ton::ur.. It will look to all who luwe the truest interests of 
State and Nation nt heart, to support it in 1t:i pnrpo,., 
The .ToL"US.!L is entirely independent of any uud all iuflucuce:,:;; which might 
tend to cletract from its reliability, nnd while uttcmptiug to mouse tlrn pnhlic n1irnl 
to the full importance of giviug proper attention to this too-long neglected ~nb~ ject, it will also ptusuc ll coueervutivc course nrnl endeavor so for n~ it,g iuflucucc 
may ex.tend to gtw.nl the friend::; of the industry ugaiust uny undue cxcitemeut. 
Reports of mineral tliscovcrics? of whatever nattue and whet'cver nuu.lc, nre 
solicited, trnd should, when possiD]e, be uccomp:micd by specimens. All ~umples 
sent by mnil or express mu8t he prepaid. 
Informutiou rclaliug to mining properties or mineral hnHls which may be F't"'Jllt 
iu hy pnrtic:-; interc:5ted will cheerfully be gh·cn n. pl:tce ill these colum11~ 1 over the 
writer's signature, whe1wvcr $pace will pel'mit. 'rl1e JoL'UN"AL cmmot untl will 
not crnlor~e uny opinions thu:; expressed, except afte1 .. u pcrsmrnl examination of 
the miue or pl'opcrty iu question by some Tncmher of its staff. 
Commnnicntions relnt.ing to mines, mining, h'entmcnt of ores nnd kimlrc(l ::iuh-jcc.ts1 from Gcologh~t~, ~[etnliurgi.sts 1 Practical l\lincrs urnl Scieutitic ){en gen~ 
er.illy, are ean1cstly desired. 
Snhscriptiou price, postage paitl, $2.00 pet ycnr, strictly in advance. 
Aclv~rli:!ling rates made known upon applicatiou. 
All letters should be ndllrcs~cd to 
THE ~fAI:S-E ·:.\nXI:S-G ,J01JRXAL, B.,:SGOn, ~Lu:s.:. 
BANGOR, FRU>AY, AUGUS'f 12, 1881. 
Copper has developed n very much stronger uuclcrtouc. 
The aggregate snlcs in Boston nnd New York is small, owiug 
to the anticipation by hoiilcrs of a higher market. At pres-
ent 1 G 3-4c. appear to be the In test quoted snles. 
The Boston mining mnrkct i3 unusually active, and prices, 
always liable to fluctuations, have been well maintained. 
The l\Iainc stocks arc growing in favor. The reports from 
the rniues indicntc renewed activity.-[Economist. 
Miuiog shares at the Boston Stock Exchange have been 
quiet during the past week and the sales have been very 
few. Blue Hill sold, '\Ycdncsdny, at $3. G2 1-2, Douglass was 
offered at $3 and $2.50 bid, Pinc Tree sold at $3. /:) aud 
Sullirnn sold at $3.75 and closed S·1 asked. 
It is a fact that most of the mining cornpnnies now pre-
senting their claims for the confidence of the public arc com-
posed of business men who have secured mining properties 
more or less developed, or in localities where known ntlues 
exist. It is this class which is giving the business a solid 
and endnriug existence, nud upon which the industry is 
thriving.-[Ex. 
'\Ve nrc in receipt of n copy of au clalJoratc article by 
-Prof. F. L. Bartlett, on the condition of the Maine mining 
in(!ustry, prepared at the request of the British Go,·crnrncut. 
It is to be published in tl1e "Annnnl Rcconl of Mines," n 
work issued yenrly by the government of Great Britnin for 
the benefit of the mi'.lers of that country. Elsewhere ,in 
this issue will he found Prof. Bnrtlctt's article and it will 
be perused by our renders with much interest. 
The N cw York Stockholder says: "Many prominent 
mcmhcrs of the New York Stock Exchange, it is said, have 
lately invested in the mines of Maine. The Pinc Tree, we 
utlllel'stand, is owned nlmost entirely in this city, and the 
Milton, which is on the snmc lode, is being quietly bought 
up in Boston by n syndicate of N cw York and Boston gen-
tlemen. '\V c understand that both of these stocks iu-e to be 
placed on the l\Iiuiog Exchnngc list, and judging by the 
nbility of those iutcrcstcd, \\'C anticipate Ji,·cly times iii 
these securities." 
The past week hns in several respects been au eventfnl 
one in the history of the Boston i\Iining aud Stock Ex-
change. Milton Irns been a mystery, nnd nfter a decline 
jumped suddenly on Saturday to $1 .4.5 with large sales, but 
subsequently has gone down agnin amt on '\V cdnesday s.old 
at $1.12 to $1.00, $1.20 and $1.22 being offered huyet· 30 
dnys. Twin Lend rose into special prominence dming the 
closing dnys of last week and crcnted the grcntcst sensation 
in the history of the Exehnugc, snrpnssing Empire evei1 iu 
the pnlmy days of that formerly nctivc stock. At Friday 
morning's session of the Exchange, Twin Lead sold at '10 
cents seller 10 days; but in the afternoon a boom was in~ 
augurntcd and the stock steadily rose to $1.30 with qnotcd 
sales of over 20,000 shares and on Saturday the stock rose 
to $1.50 with quoted sales of nenrly 10,000 shnres. Twin 
Lead has since declined nud, \Vcclncsday, sold on the Ex-
change fo1· $1.0-1 and $1.0:), with $1.2;) buyer 3_0 days for 
a block of ;j000 shares. Deer Isle after remaining quiet for 
a long time stepped to the front on '\Vcdnesday with sales nt 
Sl.00 and $1.0;), and $1.10, $1.20 and $1 .2:) bid on 30 and 
GO days. Young Hecla sold, '\Vedncsdny, 50c., 53c., and 
;);)<;., buyer GO dnys. Coppcropolis advanced to $2.00 but 
on '\Vednesday sold from 1.9:) to $1.9S. Empire hns de-
clined from '12c. to 3:.ic. 
PORTLAND SMELTING AND REDUCTION WORKS. 
The Portland Smelting nnd Reduction '\Yorks present n 
very active appenrancc at the present time. The old '\\rorks 
arc rnnuiug now. on gold ores, one cnr lond having come 
from l\fassachnsetts and several lots from Nova Scotia. 
(·heat success has Leen nttaiued with Nova Scotia gold tail-
ings, working them up to 90 per cent. of t!tc assay value. A 
cargo of con! recently arrived am1 fuel enough is now on 
hand to supply the '\\r orks for some time. A vessel with n 
cargo of ore from the Cape Rosier mine is nt present on the 
way to Portland. T!Jc acid cl1ambci·s arc all finished and 
\vill be started as soon as the ore nnires. The enlargement 
of the '\Vorks has Leen going on for some weeks and the_ ex-
tensive ndditious previously detailed in the columns of the 
M1x1xa J on:XAL nrc now abont two-thil'lls finished. The 
new machinery is being set in pbcc ns fast as it arrives. 
Two immense crushers from l\Iessrs. Totten & Co., of 
l)itt~burg, Pa., ani,·ccl on l\Ionday. '\York is being pushed 
with the utmost celerity and the '\Yorks begin to assume a 
very imposing appcm·nncc. Tile '\Yorks when all completeJ 
will haYc S kiln furnaces, 4 rc\·erberatory furnnces, 2 cupo-
ht furnaces and 2 roasting furnaces, 1 complete set of lixi-
viation works, 1 set of amalgamating and 1 set of sulphuric 
ncid works, 2 engines of 50 nnll 25 horse power respccti\·c-
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ly, 3 crushers and 3 condensing chambers for zinc. 
the present time the buildings of the Works cover 
square foet of grnunJ. 
Personals. 
Up to 
15,000 
W. D. LEWIS, EsQ., of Boston, was in the city on Wed-
nesday. 
SuPT. SHOENBAR, of the Milton. nnd Coppcropolis, passed 
last week in Boston. 
HoN. F. l\I. .LAUGHTOX, President of the Stewart, is 
rusticating at Castine. 
Sun. Dm'F and l\IR. BARCLAY, of the Twin Lead, were 
in Bangor on l\Ionday last. 
CoL. CnARLES H. LEWIS, Pre:;ident of the Milton, was 
at Fort Point over Sunday. 
DR. A. C. H,\:\ILIN, of this city, left ycsterdny on a visit 
to l\It. l\Iica in Paris, l\Iaine. 
JAY Gouw is to visit the White l\Iouutains with his 
family the last of the present week. 
E. l\I. HERSEY, EsQ., President of the Twin Lead, has 
been in Boston during the present week. 
Dn. W. C. COLLIXS, of Bucksport, is taking a vacation 
of several weeks owing to impaired health. 
EDITOR FuLI.ER, of the Rockland Courier, was in Ban-
gor, Wednesday, en route to l\Ioosehead Lake. 
PRO~'. ALEX. AGASSIZ has presented the schools at Lans-
ing, Mich., with a fine collection of copper specimens, from 
the Calumet and Hecla mine. 
CAPT. J. H. MOYLE, Supt. of the Blue Hill, was io the 
city :Monday evening. He is very much pleased with the 
i>resent condition of 11is mine and works. 
EDWARD II. Gon', President of the Boston Gold and 
Silver l\Iining Co., has returned to Boston from an extensive 
trip through the mining districts of Colorado. 
PROP. F. L. BARTLETT is engaged at present in making a 
report of the condition of l\Iaine copper mines and smelting 
works for the appraisers of the New York Custom House 
for "statistical purposes.'' 
l\I. DoNEL.rn, Secretary of the Sunburst Copper and Sil-
ver Mining Company, was in the city on l\Ionday and called 
on the l\IINING JolirtNAL. Mr. Donelan was on his way 
home from n trip to Boston and New York. 
~fo. Jorrn "\V,u:rE1~, proprietor of the Loudon Times, 
will shortly arrive in this country and stay until October. 
His wife and children will accompany him. Aftc1· visiting 
Long Branch and Newport he will go to California. 
The Trnvcllcr chronicles the return to Boston of PROF. 
"\V. F. STEWART, in company with E. H. GoF~', EsQ. The 
Professor has been making an elaborate examination of the 
mines of the Boston Gold and .Silver Miniug Company in 
Colorado. 
CAPT. HEXRY A. FORD, and wife, after a stay iu our city 
of several weeks during which time they have been engaged 
in collecting statistics for an elaborate history of Penobscot 
County, departed for their home in Detroit, l\Iich., on "\V cd. 
nesday morning. 
• l\In.. C. W. BRYA~T, of the Deer Isle Silver l\Iining Co., 
rcturnetl on Saturday last from a business trip to England 
antl Germany iu the interest of the company. It is under-
stood he has brought with him a proposition in writing from 
one of the largest smelting companies of Swansea to pur-
chase the entire output of the mine for the next five years 
at a good figure. 
Dips, Spurs. and Angles. 
-A loan woman-the female pawn broker. 
-The Bar Harbor Tourist says Sullivan is hole-y ground. 
-California speculators in stocks .who i1ivest large sums 
are called "high rollers." 
-"This is hard luck !" exclaimed the gold miner, as he 
struck a big ledge of rock.-f Phila. Sun. 
-A St. Louis editor found a nickel on the street and then 
wrote a half-column editorial on "Our Increase in "\Vealth." 
-A little boy on being asked where the wicked finally 
went to, replied: ''They practice law for a spell and then 
go to the legislature." 
- "Why is it that there is no difference between a man 
who leaves a coal mine am1 one who remains? Because the 
first is a coal leaver, and the second is also a coal heavcr.-
[Phila. Sun. 
-The New Albany Forge "\Vorks,Indiana, have received 
a 36,000 pound pair of shears, capable of cutting a fonr-
inch square cold bar of iron. \Vhat a pair of shears for an 
editor to wield ! 
-According to some antiquarians the word ''Humbug'' · 
comes from a worthless coinage, used in Ireland iu the time 
of \Villiam III, which was called "oom bag,"-soft copper 
-worthless money. 
-A Colorado gil'l, only eighteen years old, on the death 
of her father, took charge of his family and farm, and now 
manages her mother aml brothers, and also her sisters, her 
cousins and her ranch. 
-One of the San Francisco excursionists who was re-
counting what he saw below to a friend said: "The Palace 
Hotel is the boss of the world, and they light it up all over 
with the 'elcctorial' light." 
-Stage riding iu Idaho is full of incidents and excite-
ment. "When the stage is not upset it is pretty sure to be 
robbed, and vice vel"sa. Sometimes both events enliven 
and give interest to the trip. 
-A new use has becu discovered for abandoned mines. 
In "Western Pennsylvania, two murderers have escaped 
from justice and arc now hiding in the deserted coal mines 
which honeycomb the hills there. 
-A paint mine has been discovered in Yuba County, 
Cal. This is not intended as an item in the '' Social and 
Personal" column, as it is not the kind of paint in which 
the ladies arc intercstcd.-[N. Y. Stock Report. 
-A Cairo editor recently went on a moonlight excursion, 
and wrote in his paper that "the silver rays of the harvest 
moon fell in a glimmering sheen like the brokeu threads of a 
fairy dream." It does look that way to some men. 
-A man who was fishing for trout in the Tionosta years 
ago, so the story ruus, caught his hook on a bag of gold 
and brought it safely to shore. As he looked at the gold he 
sadly said, "J us~ my luck, never could catch any fish. 
-The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad company 
has recently ordered 105 new locomotives, 50 passenger 
cars, and 15 PL11lman sleepers. Two extra daily trains arc 
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required to accommodate the increased passenger traffic to 
Colorado, Arizona, and California. 
-A. Skunk, Esq., called on Mayor Ladd, at his resi-
dence last Sunday, and proved a troublesome visito1·. Not 
even the official seal of the city of Gardiner will keep those 
follows away, when they make up their minds to pay their 
respects to a person .-[Kennebec Reporter. 
-A miner who sold a mine and received his money this 
morning was inveigled into a saloon and gave up $400 for a 
few minutes' experience at "top and bottom." He then be-
came alarmed and started for the depot, where he took the 
first east-bound train and is now well on his way to his 
Louisiana home.-[Arizoua Citizen. 
-A Gilroy lady wanted her little girl to bathe in a room 
the windows of which opened into the yard, in which were 
some fowls. "But," said the little girl, "I don't want to 
bathe before the chickens." "Oh, never mind the chick-
ens," said the mother. "\Vell," said the little woman, "I 
won't bathe before the rooster anyhow." 
-The fate of Nebuchadnezzar has befallen an insane 
Italian named Virgillis Strozzi, near Eureka, Nevada. He 
escaped from the hospital, took to the hills and since then 
has refused all offers of food and has lived on grass and 
roots. Those who have watched his movements declare that 
his mouth i;, colol'ed green from grass stains and that he 
sec.ms to be waxing fat on his curious diet. 
-Very few of those who have used the expression, "He's 
a brick," know that it came from Plutarch. An ambassador 
from Epirus was shown by King Agesilaus of Sparta over 
his capital, and expressed surprise at the absence of walls 
and fortifications. "Corne to-morrow," quoth the King, 
"and I will show you our walls." On the morrow he 
showed him an array of 10,000 men, remarking, "each oue 
is a brick." 
-A Provincial man discredits the superiority of Ameri-
can fog and thus addresses the St. John Sun: "Iu your is-
sue of to.day (Aug. 4), I noticed some American fog 
stories. Iri the matter of fog N cw Brunswick can compete 
with the U. S., fo1· only last week a farmer at Milkish went 
to work in the moruing shingling his barn, and corning 
down for dinner he discovered he had shingled ten feet off 
onto the fog." ~ 
-Smokers will please take notice that a judge in N cw 
York has just decided ihat a ma11 has a right to punch a 
smoker in the ribs with the end of his umbrella if he "puffs 
the smoke of a bad cigar in his face, even if it is in a 
smoking-car." The man has his right to smoke, and the 
umbrella man his right to punch, and the New York laws 
refuse to step iu and say that either was wrong. The 
smoker, who sued, had to pay costs. 
-Bob Ingersoll is one of nature's grr,at deposits or ledges, 
containing her choicest and rarest qualities, foll of rich 
chlorides, horu silver and pure metal, assaying way up in 
the thousands. Bnt like all mortals aml all true fissure 
Ycins, however favored by nature, he has his plans and 
breaks, and perhaps in this combination of nature's richest 
gifts the greatest defect or horseback is his peculiar views as 
to God and religion. But as time rolls on the sharp drill of 
his intellect, the wisdom that comes of mature years, will 
penetrate the horseback, the base rock, and the dark clouds 
of doubt will disappear and roll away-the great fissure vein 
will stand out clear and well defined in all of its primitive 
pnrity, yielding regular and fruitful dividends to all who 
may be fortunate enough to be shareholdcl"S in his society 
and live within the influence of 'his bright cxamplc.-
[Weekly New l\Iexican. 
-That naughty Silver Reef Miner tells the followin"' lit-
tle yarn: "A short time ago a reverend gentleman, ,~hile 
bathing at Santa Cruz; was attacked and bitten by a shark. 
Thns the theory that the sharks on the California coast arc 
not dangcrnus, and that one may swim among them in perfect 
safety, is exploded. The citizens of that delighful little 
watering place at once offered a reward for the capture of 
this shark, jnst as they would for a stage robber or a de-
faulting county treasurer. But the shark has not been ar-
rested. He is probably gamboling out in deep water, and 
telliug the rest of the gang that he tasted an old priest in 
among the rollers, but that the next time he felt an appetite 
he'd go for a change of diet. \Y c should think so ! With 
the dainty layout of nice plump matrons and budding vir-
gins, the sweet tenderloius and sirloins, the nick-nack and 
tidbits around him, he must be a stupid and gross feeder to 
take a round steak from an old, old priest, in prefere1ice to 
this high-toned bill of fare." 
The Baltimore Copper Works. 
[From the Eugiuccring nn<l )Iinlug Journal.] 
In this conntry, copper ore smelting, as disconnected from 
concentr1tion at the mines, aml distinct from the mining and 
casting of native copper, was carried on for some years in five 
different places-at Boston, New Haven, Taunton, within New 
York Ila1 bor, and Baltimore. * * * * 
Only one of the six works at one time rnnning is now in ex-
istence, and 1lonrishing-thc one at Baltimore. And it is a stub-
born fact (stubborn as anything Welsh can be-which surely is 
cmplultic enough), that the main reason why that establishment 
is in existence, and the others not, lies in the steadfast faith, 
incarnate there, in )Ir. Vivian's doctrine, "South \Vales against 
the world." Adhering to the ·welsh copper smelting process 
pure and unchanged, the Baltimore works had turned out good 
copper for brass. 'fhc other works, having mixed in the Ger-
nrnn practice of blast furnaces, never had. 'fhe one main re-
sult, good copper, could be relied on at Baltimore, and upon 
the faith of it there was again built up a business which at this 
time has assn med large proportions and rests upon a s0lid basis. 
The Baltimore Copper Works \Vere started in 1844, by a stock 
company, called the Baltimore & Cuba Smelting and ::\lining 
Company, in connection with a mining scheme. never untler-
takcu. Prominent merchants of Baltimore, lrowevcr, became 
identified with it, and smelting was seriously undertaken. n!r. 
Hazlitt McI..:im, now a banker in New Yorl,, and the late Dr. 
D11vid Keener, were the manag;ers .. A .}vhole colony of smelters 
was imported from 'Vales, amt the ''1nrnaces .built on Locust 
Point, where now arc located the grain elevators and steamship 
wharves, but then a waste tongue of land; historical grountl, 
however, as on it waves the star-spangled banner of Fol't 
::\IcHemy. '!'he company subsequently divided, and Dr. Keener 
built in 184G new works on the opposite shore, at Canton. 
The business of Dr. Keener's company was very successful 
and profitable. It was wound up in 1861, the works bein~ sold 
to the other company, who then for a number of years-anring 
the civil war-ran both works, the President until 18Gi being 
the late Clinton Loyering. 'l'hat at Locust Point was in 1868 
sold to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company for terminal 
purposes; the Canton worl's finally suspended through losses 
in the business, mainly oceasionetl by bad commercial opera-
tions, cuneney fluctuations, and the radical change in the tar-
iff of 1869. ::\Ir. John W. Garrett and the late Johns Hopkins 
took a lively interest in the affairs of the company, and were 
so well satisfied of success under reasonahle management that 
they joined the present owners in reviving- the Baltimore Cop-
per Wol'ks at Canton in 1872, which were thenceforward and arc 
now conducted nuder the firm of Pope, Cole & Co., hy whom 
the business is managed in a strict mcrcautilc way and with 
marked Sl\CCCS~. 
'fhe Welsh smelters, transplanted from a field where the 
ugly, rebellious ores of Cornwall, etc., made success in good 
copper smelting difficult, as Mr. Vivian amply testifies, c11-
countcrcd a new condition of things at Baltimore. Instead of 
finding impure ores, instead of having to practice the selectinO' 
process and making several grades of copper, they found only 
pure ores, and could only make one grade of copper, and that 
better than any they had been able to make from the promis-
cuous ores sent to ""ales. They found the best of long-lla111c 
coal only as fuel, instead of the ·laborious mixture of coal im-
posed on them in Wales. 'fhey were allowed to retain their 
customs and liberties, and thus really transplanted their partic-
uhlr industry in its integrity to Baltimore; were content, and 
taught the handicrnft to their sons. '!'hat they made uniformly 
""Ood copper, was dnc to their skill and discipline no more than 
to the fact that tin, nickel, antimony and arsenic did not exist 
in the ores which came into the works for years, these metals 
never being found in the copper mines on this side of the Rocky 
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Mountains. 'l1hese pure pyritous ores were a very different fur-
nnce material and had a vei·y different effect in mixtures, than 
those at. home. Hence. the work of the men resulted better in 
all re8pects thau iu \\'ales. '!'he brand of "Baltimore Copper" be-
came as famous as the painstal;:ing manager, Dr. Keener, became 
popular in the manufactnring tlistricts of New England. His 
chief smelter, llfr. Davis, is still superintendent of the works. 
'l'hcre were smelted at Baltimore the ores aml mattes ot Ten-
nessee, of Virginia, l\faryland, Vermont, antl of Lake Ontario, 
all pure sulphurets, mixed with the rich ores of Chili, especial-
ly such from the famous mine of Sr. Urmeneta, the late Presi-
dent of Chili, with whom an excellent contract had been made. 
After the civil war, California sent many cargoe.> of snlphurets, 
and Arizona of rich oxides, to the wharves at Canton Copper 
Works. I,ake Superior sent her native mineral there to be 
melted, before the refineries at Cleveland and Detroit were 
built; and indeed it was a detachment of Welsh smelters from 
Baltimore who built the furnaces antl taught the Luke Superior 
people how to melt and refine theit· coppci-. And for years, 
both here and in Europe, the brand of "13:tltimore Copper'' was 
considered quite equal to Lake Superior coppei-, and the quan-
tity produced in Baltimore was greater for a long time than 
that of the Lake mines. Baltimore has produced as much as 
10,000,000 pounds of refined copper per year. · 
'l'he plan of the works at Canton was designed with a view to 
future growth. Originally only three acres, the laud has been 
made to grow by the filling in of slags and debris to some five 
acres; they are at1mirnbly situated upon deep water, so that the 
largest sized vessels can discharge at the whai·ves; the t1ivision 
of the ground and buildings to serve for the various depart-
ments of work of the several industries which have been en-
graftecl upon the original copper smelting works docs justice to 
the policy of the founder; the arrangement is harmonious, al-
though the additions were made by piecemeal. 'l'hcre were 
formerly in the works eighteen reverbcratory furnaces for 
~melting aml metal working, two refiners, threccalciners, work-
ed by two great and four or ti vc lesser stacks, a fire-brick 
house, crusher, one assay ofllcc, with lesser shops, all under 
lofty roofs, extending over coal sheds in the rear, with plenty 
of yard room. Five ore houses were built of slag stones, from 
which also was built a handsome wall around three sides of the 
property. Subsequently, upon some extremely crude notion 
and without regard to its economical relation to copper smelt-
ing under chang~d conditions, a hancbome sulphuric acid cham-
ber system had been erected near the wharves. 
When the works came into the hands of lllessrs. Pope, Cole,<;, 
Co., the commercial aspect as well as the nature of the supply 
of furnace stuff was almost totally different from what it was 
in the earlier history of the business. Poor ores no lono-er 
came; instead of them, regulus, rich ores, black copper, arg~n­
tifcrous and auriferous mattes and spciss from our ·western ter-
1·itories. It became now necessary to add new processes to the 
old system of smelting, and to practice "selection." 'l'his is 
done radically. Into the department where the Baltimore cop-
per-branded "B. C. ·w."-is made, nothing is admitted except 
well-known pure and soft material. 'l'he rest ~ocs to the de-
partments of silver extraction, blue vitriol makrng, and residue 
treatment. These departments arc fenced off: each has its own 
tools, furnaces, staff, and workmen. 'l'hc silver extraction is 
worked by ingenious processes differing from those elsewhere 
practiced quite materially. 'l'he blue vitriol establishment is the 
largest and most complete in the country, turning out an ex-
tremely popular quality for all uses, and an unsurpassed extra 
kind for the fine color manufacture. There are now in the 
works three refineries-and room for three more-many metal 
and ore furnaces, two blast furnaces, four stemn-cugines, eio-ht 
boilers, sixty tanks, and machinery to work it all. 0 
'l'he scientific department is superintended by G. W. Leh-
mann, Ph. D., :~nd assistants, who use three separate assay of-
fices anti make rndepcndent assays and analyses. "\Yci"hino·. 
sampling, keeping of accounts, arc all systematized in tl~ sit~~ 
pl est manner; errors arc unknown in all these details. All re-
pairs are made in the shops on the ground, and the smallest 
piece of old iron is husbanded. One of the firm spends all his 
time at the works, and thro11gh the telephone, etc., can manaO'c 
everything inside antl outside the works with rapidity. 0 
'l'hc capacity of these works is very great; for the treatment 
of such rich and pure copper material as now comes forward 
from the Southwest and Northwest, it is practically unlimited. 
'l'he proprietors are progressive men·; besides unclerstanclin"' the 
metallurgy of copper, the staff at these works has procluc~l on 
a working scale, by way of a demonstration, 150 tons of chem-
ically pure zinc out of impure spelter and dross; also equally 
pure carbon hardci· than emery; and at present, experiments in 
electro-metallurgy arc making, which may add to the facilities 
of the establishment largely. The great influx of argentifcr-
ous copper material from the "\Ycstern mines necessitates a fur-
ther extension of the works. 
Maine Mining. 
PORTLA:N"D, July 18, 1881. 
1'o ll1Jn. William Wa'l'(l, Britisli Consol: 
DEAR Sm :-I have the honor to submit herewith the follow-
ing brief report upon the COXDITIOY, hIPROVIrnE:-Ts A::<'D 
:METHODS OF l\I1:mm IN THE STATE OF i\IAIXE, hopmg that 
it will in part at least fulfill the object for which it is required. 
:i\Iaine, being a comparatively new mi_ning State ~ml being sit-
uated so conveniently to the great machmcry factoncs of the N cw 
En()'land States and havin()' the proverbial inventive faculties of 
the° native Yankees to drnZv upon, should exhibit the most im-
proved, reliable, and rapid methods of mining for the precious 
and base metals. In just how great a degree the standard has 
been raised in l\Iainc, I will attempt to show by a somewhat 
condensed account of om methods of mining, togethei· with 
the prices of some of our mach~nery and ~upplies, intending. to 
give such data as may be of use m companng our methods with 
those in use in Great Britain. 
ACCIDENTS. 
Some 1,500 or 2,000 men have been constantly employctl in 
our mines dming the past two years, with I believe but two, or 
at most three fatal accidents, and those were caused by undue 
carelessness of the men themselves antl were not within con-
trol ot th ti mine .managers. There has been no accident from 
prematme c:xplosious oi· faulty hoisting apparatus, or by caves 
or break downs in the underground workings. 
DRILLS AND DRILLING. 
Hanel drilling has given place largely to steam drilling; in fact, 
I may say that in about all the oltler mines steam drills arc in 
use. 'l'he improvements made in hand drilling consist mainly 
in the use of small drills antl lighter lrnmmct·s. Since the use 
of hi"h explosives is the rule, a hole of small diameter may_ be 
madc"'as effective as the large1~ ones with black powder. The 
size of drill considered most economical is one inch octagonal 
which is struck with a 5 or 5 1-2 lb. hammei-, although in many 
cases 7-8 antl even 3-4 inch steel is used. It has been proved that 
a crew of men will break more ground in a givcu length of 
time with the light steel than with anything above one inch in 
diameter. The tendency is now-a-days to put in deep holes; 
more especially i;; this the case where the battery is in use for 
firin,,., Steam drills arc much in vogue and arc used in nearly 
all o7ir mines. Of the varieties in use, may be mentioned the 
Hand. Burleigh and Ingersoll as the leading drills. Steam can 
only be used down to a depth of about 100 feet owing to con-
densation; below that depth compressed air must be used. 
The only improvements worthy of note is that the later drills 
arc made more compact and with fewer parts, combining light-
ness with strength. 'l'he air compressors are also now made 
very neat and compact and are much cheaper than formerly. 
'l'hc drills may be obtained in sizes ranging from those cutting 
a hole 3-4 inch in diameter up to five, with or without automatic 
feed. All parts of the later drills arc matlc iutcrchangeablc, so 
that in case of breakage the parts can always be duplicated 
without loss of time. Steam drills cost all the way from $100 
to $500; the medium cost of a good mining drill will be about 
$325. Air compressors cost from $1000 foi· one driving two 
drills up to $GOOO for one driving twenty drills. Diamond or 
core drills arc not much used in l\Iaine; they arc in use for 
prospecting principally. 
l'li)Il'S AND l'U~lPING. 
'l'hc compact steam l~nmps of the Blake, Knowles, or Cam-
eron pattern are almost universally usccl in l\Iainc for draining 
mines; the cumbersome Cornish lifting pump has few advo-
cates, while in point of tirst cost and in the running expenses, 
there mav not be much tlift'crcnce; economy of space, rapidity 
of scttin;;. up, and value in case of discontinuance of the mine 
are vastl} in favor of the steam pumps. 'l'hesc pumps arc matlc 
in hundreds of patterns, atlapted for all kimls of work. 'l'hey 
arc made to work submerged as well as dry. to pump santl, 
clay, grnvel and dirt of ail kinds. To pump 20 gallons or 3000 
per minute, to lift one foot or one thousam1 and the cost of one 
lifti1JO" five hundrctl gallous per minute is about $500. I am not 
able ~t the present time to give any correct estimate of the 
effective work of one pound of coal applied to pumping pur-
poses. In all cases the same boiler does duty for hoisting and 
nsincr air compressors, reudcring it quite impossible to get at 
the <'fxact amount of steam used for pumping. 
HOISTING APPAHATt:S. 
All the l\Iaine mines are provided with reversible safety 
hoistin()' engines, that is to say, all of those which are far 
cnouo-h
0
advancecl to have recourse to steam hoisting works. 
Sevefal varieties of steam hoisting en~incs are in use. 'l'hcrc 
is no ()'rent difference in them. 'l'he Dest type is the double 
cylimlcr or "twin" engine. Cog gear is preferred to the fric-
tion gear. Steel wire rope is used most extensively. 'l'he form 
I 
I 
I )/. 
·r \ 
'. \ 
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of "bucket," "skip," ''kibble," ot· "cage" in use in nfaine varies 
greatly. Only a few of the mines are provided with "skip 
roads" or "ways,'' but those having such ways use the safety 
cage which in case of accident stops itself on the ways in 
dcseending. Some excellent local devices have been invented 
for automatic discharging- of the raised ore. All the mines 
using steam power for hoisting arc provided with bell calls or· 
signal codes which the men must all understand. A very good 
arrangement for the hoisting works has been adopted in nlaine 
as regards the engineer's position, and one that is worthy of. 
notice, and possibly accounts for the few accidents from hoist-
ing. It is that the hoisting works building or shaft house is 
open and high inside with no obstrnctions to the vision of the 
engineer who usually stands on an elevated platforn1 overlook-
ing all the machinery, thus enabling him to see at a glance if 
anything is wrong. In well regulated works the engineer is 
not a1lowed to hold conversation with any ouc while on duty. 
As a general thing the speed used in raising ores and lowering 
the cage is greater than in foreign works; this last however 
can not be sahl to contribute anything to safety. In most works 
the men are let down and raised iu the uucl;:ets or skips al-
though ladder 'mys are always provided. 
EXP LOS LYES. 
No black powder is now used in l\laine for regular 1111mng 
purposes. '!'he high explosives arc now so cheap that black 
powder has been practically driven from the market. Several 
bramls are in use as "Atlas," "Rend Rock," "Hercules,'' 
"Glucodinc," etc.; all are made from nitro-glycerine, having 
some material for an absorbant as clay, sawdust, clrnrconl, 
mica, tripoli, etc. 'l'hesc explosives have proved remarlrnuly 
safe in use. No accidents have occurred by premature explo-
sions or by rough handling. The only danger to be appre-
hended is in thawing frozc11 cartridges in the winter; this mnst 
always be done in hot water or in s:tnd snnouncled by a casing 
of hot water. No accidents have occuned in :Maine by trans-
portation ot high explosives. In blasting preference is given 
to the 35 to 40 per cent. grncle; that is, the grade containing 3,j 
to 40 per cent. of 11itro-glycerine. In all the principal mines 
firing is done by electricity. '!'his also accounts for much of 
the safety experienced in .Maine mining. It is claimed, and 
well taken too, that firing by battery is much more economical 
than fuse firing. It takes less time in preparing the charges, 
no tamping is needed, although water is sometimes used and 
consequently there is no danger whateverin char~ing. The holes 
are fired simultaneously and arc more effective m consequence. 
'£here is absolutely no llanger from after-cxplosioils and no 
miss-tlrcs. 'l'hc expense is about the· same as when fuse is 
used. '!'he cost of blasting material is now as follows; 
Batteries fat• tiring up to 15 ho!c::i...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
~~~\~~~~1i~~·~r~,;~~· ~~c~\1;:::: ·::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·:::::::: ·.:: ~: i~ t~t!)tocit 
Exploders cnch . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 3 to ~ ct8. 
Explo.:;:iycs contn.ining 20 per cent. nitro-glyci:l'ine ................. 15 cts. per lb. 
H ~,; 2oi H h ••• , , •• , , • , , .• , • , . , , , 1 j '' H 
31) ..................... 19 (; 
3:; . . . ................ 2t ,. 
40 .................... 23 " 
4) •··••••••••••••••••••2.JH 
50 .................... 2i ,, 
Gil ...................... 31 " 
75 ..................... Jj 4; 
'l'hc above prices arc wholesale rntes in quantities of one ton 
or more, the retail price is about 2 or 3 cents per lb. additional. 
YEXTILU'IOX. 
The mines of :lllaine arc not yet deep enough to require any 
elaborate system of Ycntilation. The ordinary fan blower is 
now almost universally used. No cleleterions gases have been 
encountered in mining in l\fainc thus far. No fires have occur-
red and no accillcnts have rcsultcll from batl air or defective 
ventilation. Lamps arc usccl, mostly for lighting. It is, how-
ever, proposed to use electricity anti one of the mines at least 
intends its early adoption. . 
Rigid attention is gi vcn to the comfort of the men working 
in thu shafts. Drying rooms are always provided for clothes 
aml in many instances convenient and roomy washing and 
bathing apartments arc to be found. Underground men nsual-
ly work in three shifts of eight hours each. Sometimes only 
two shifts work when about eleven hours will be. the avera~e 
time. Ten hours is the basis for day wo'rk. The wages p:ml 
are from $1.25 to $2.00 for nmlergrouncl men with an average 
of about $1.50 per day. Foremen receive $:.l.50 to $3.50 and 
Supts. $3.00 to $7.50 per clay. 
Respectfully submitted, 
F. L. BARTLETT, State Chemist for l\faine. 
-A dispatch yesterday from Waterbury, Vermont, says: "A 
vein of silver two feet wide was discovered on the top of a 
mountain near here. The owner of the land has refused i;ilS,000 
for it. Some ore assayed iu Boston was said to be worth 
$5,000 per ton." 
LODES, LEADS AND VEINS. 
ATRAT0.-1\Ir. W. '!'. Curtis, Vice President of the Atrato 
l\lining Company, has submit.tell an elaborate report of the 
Atmto expedition to the company. We have not space in this 
issue to give the entit·e article publicity but the followinp; sum-
mary conveys a good idea of the wort;: acco1nplished: "There-
fore, although we have not brought home the amount of gold 
expected by some, we have at least done this much; we are 
the first am! only mining company that has ever gone up the 
Atrato as far as Quibdo by steam; the boats, machinery and 
mining appliances are now at Qnibdo ready for future work; 
we have verified the richness· of the country, have proved the 
etnciency of the pump to raise the materi:tl from the bottom of 
the river; have secured the good will of government oflicials 
and citizens; have surveyed :n11l obtained guarantees of exclu-
sive valuable grants; and have ascertained that mining opera-
tions can be carried on for the entire yeat· with reasonable ex-
emption from tlangerous sickness. And we claim that we have· 
laid the foundation for a mining enterprise that may be confi-
dently regarded as a safe business venture, promising immense 
profits, and have also opened up a lH'Ospect of other commer-
cial transactions with that country which may sooner 01· later 
be of great importance." 
Mot:xT l\IrcA.-The celebrated j)fount l\lica, of Paris, l\le., 
is no'v attracting more than ever before the attention of miner-
alogists and scientific men. Some forty different minerals are 
found at l\Iount :Mica. 
EssEx.-The Essex (ConsoliLlatecl) Gold mine, situated in 
Lyman, Grafton county, New Hampshire, has for some months 
past been in process of development, 'Yith results of the most 
tlattering n:tture. The treasury has been supplied with an 
ample cash capital, and the company is quietly but vigorously 
opening up the ground for a large and permanent output of 
ore. '!'he principal shaft has been re-timbered to a depth of 
one lrnmlred and twenty feet, and sinking is being pushed to a 
depth of one hundred and fifty feet, whence drifts and galleries 
are to be projected in all directions through th~ ore body. Co-
incidentally, extensive surface explorations have been made 
which fully determine the existence of several other amiferous 
veins, which give inclicativns of being extremely rich in the 
golden deposits. Prospecting has been carried on with aston-
ishing results. The vein matter grows thick and fast, and every 
rock fragment, from pebbles to blocks of half a ton in weight, 
is thickly imr~:egnated with rich sulphurets, ancl many show 
free gold abundantly. J'.Ir. IV. J. Smart, a well-known Western 
miner, has just returned from a week's visit to the property. 
While there he made an exhaustire examination of its capabil-
ities. He says he went up a skeptic, but has returned a con-
vert to the belief that "gold exists in New Ifampshire, and 
especially in the town of Lyman, in very large quantities." 
He asserts that the ores on the surface of the l~ssex property 
are extraordinarily rich in gold, while the general outcrop of 
the vein is 'veil defined. This outcrop cau lie traced fol' a dis-
tance of two miles, extending, as a matter of cour.;e, through 
other properties. In the shafts of the Essex, the vein is from 
eight to ten feet in width between the walls, and the gold is 
visible on all hands. Ile made between forty and fifry tests of 
the ore, and in no case did he ilnd any that did not show gold, 
and in the great majority of cases very freely. 'l'he ore of the 
Essex is similar to that found in the Colornllo mines, and is, in 
trnth, illentical with the well known gossan of that State, being 
a porous, iron-stained, honey-combed quartz. In addition to 
the main vein, J'.11'. Smart says there are certainly three other 
well-defined veins on the property, running in a lenticulal' 
form, and these, he has no doubt, are richer t11an the main vein. 
He speaks in the warmest terms of the discoveries now mak-
ing aloug the line, and says there is not a stone turned up which 
does not yield gold, with indicatiom that tlic entire property 
will prove one of great richness to its owncrs.-r Boston 'l'rnv-
clle1·. 
NornII CASTDm.-IYork is beiug systematically pushed by 
three shifts of men under charge of Supt. Leavitt and :E'ore-
man Dunton. Good progress is being m:tlic aud the shaft has 
reached a depth of about GO feet. The nmmtgers feel much 
encouraged about the prospects. 
DODGE & JoxEs.-The Dodge and Jones properties in 
Brooksville arc to be consoliliated and placed upon the market 
on reasonable terms. 'l'he mineral showing as witnessed by us 
on a recent visit to the llagaduce 1 egion is remarkable aud we 
desire to sec it thoroughly developed by a strong company. 
DEER ISLE.-Supt. Dickson reports to Secretary Gould un-
der the date of Aug. 1st as follows; "We are sinking a winze 
from the 130 foot level to connect witl1 crosscut on tile ISO. ft. 
We arc taking out nothing but ore. 'tYhcn the connection is 
made we will have 100 feet of solid ore above us to stope out, 
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from which it is safo to estimate we can take out 2000 tons. 
l~verythiug i~ working and looking fust rate." 
SuxBt:RST.-Developments are progressing steadily and the 
ore vein shows a stcm1y increase as tlepth is attained. 'l'he 
Sunburst is nrnldng a very hantlsomc showing aml is a mine of 
much promise. 
COPPEROPOLIS.-::\Iaking excellent progress sinking the 
shafts. a11d doing other work necessary to put the mine in a 
condition for extensive operations in the future. '!'he bottom 
of shaft No. 1 shows a fine streak of ore three feet wide. Shaft 
No. 2 is improving with every foot gained in depth, and is mak-
ing a good showing. '!'he at1ditional buildilws to the Copperop-
olis House nre being erected ns fast ns po3sible, nnd when com-
pleted, will mnke that establishment one of the completest and 
best arranged taverns in the State.-rnulleti11 1 Aug. G. 
"l\IAmo~.-Col. J. Cary French and others h11ve filed articles 
of incorporntion in the County Clerk's otllce, New York, for 
• the l\farion Copper )lining Co111pany1 its projected operations 
to be 011 the shores of Gan1ncr's Lake in 'fashington County. 
'l'he Company has a capital of $300,000, divided into 100,000 of 
$3 each. 
Sullivan. 
SuLLIYAX.-Supt. Cahill under date of Aug. 10th rcpol'ts to 
ns as follows: "The ore shute on 3d level is steadily improv-
ir!O'. We al'c running drifc cast on 4th level. 'l'he vein is 
stf.ongcr and richer than nt nny time in the histol'y of the mine 
east of No. 1 shaft, going to prove that the ore will be the fnll 
length of the vein at a gl'eater depth. The l>oanling house is 
being pushed to completion rapidly." 
nIILTOX.-Thcre is no material change to note since our last 
report. The usual work in the mine is progressing in a satis-
factory manner.-[Bullctin, Aug. G. 
Blue Hill. 
BLliE IIrLL.-Supt. n!oyle reports everything very satisfac-
tory at the Blue Ilill. '!'he mine is making a \"Cl'Y excellent 
showing and the shaft and winze arc being steadily co11tinnctl 
dowuwarcl. TJ;c winze shows very superior ot·c and a streak 
of good width has inst been encountered which rnns twelve 
per cent. copper. 'l'he smelter is running in first class shape 
and high grndtJ matte is beiug turned out. 
Twrn-LEAD.-Developments at t!te 'l'win-Lead •1iavc reached 
a very interesting point. During the middle of Inst week a 
lar•Ye strin"er of ore was c~1t through, and on Saturd;1y it is 
understood the main Ioele was encountered and good ore found. 
Dming the past week the stock of the Twin-Lead llas figured 
very prominently on the Boston l\1ining and Stock Exchange. 
The Sunday Glol>c alludes to the movement as follows: "A 
stock that caught cveryl>ody this week was Twin-Lend. Fol' 
six weeks the stock hns been falling off, and finally touched 
45c. l\Iany thought it was going to 25c., and consequently 
there was quite a short interest out. Therefore when on Fri-
day it began suddenly to rise like a shuttlecock, thel'e was well 
nigh a panic on the tloor of the exc!tangc. It sailed up like a 
balloon until $1.30 was reachctl, aml then the shorts began beg-
tring it at any price. Saturday it gained twenty points more, ~nci closed at .$1.50. It was a neat trick nud many were "burnt." 
The stock is cheap at its present price, when conshlering that 
the mine has made its first shipment of copper m~tte to the 
Revere Copper Compnny of this city." 
Dot:GLASS.-'l'hc mine is making the same brillia11t showing 
ns in the past. The cupola furnaces are continually turning 
out matte antl the new black copper furnace is converting the 
matte very satisfactorily into black copper and regulus. 
l\L\:.1rnoTII.-Supt. Duff reports developments progrcs~ing 
and a great amount of fine ore tJxposed. Large shipments of 
ore ha\'c been rnade across the Douglass L:1kc to the llcrsey 
Smelting Works. 
FAYOBITE.-~rr. II. A. Tripp, the Secretary, \\"rites llS: "'l'hc 
stockholders of the Favorite Copper .i\Iining Company l1ave ac-
cepted a proposition mndc them by the Favorite .Mining Com-
paHy whereby the latter become the owners of all the real and 
personal property of the fo_ri;1cr Company and t1ss~rn1e th~ pay-
ment of its indebtedness, g1vrng each stoekholtfor m the l• a\'or-
ite Copper 'tllining Company an eqnal number of shares in the 
stock of the F:1vorite ~lining Company. The stock in the lat-
ter Company is liable to be assessed to its par n1luc 1 bllt no 
oTeatcr assessment than 10 ets. per share can be made at a time. 
l'hc certificates of stock in the new company will probably be 
ready for delivery in about five or six weeks." 
British Provinces. 
Henry McGowan, nn old miner, was killed inn coal pit on Cape 
Breton a few days since. Con! fell and crnshed him and when 
found life wns extinct. 
'l'hc totnl quantity of coal shipp~d from Pict?u dur!ng the 
last week of July was G,OGO tons, from the vnnous mmes, as 
follows: Halifax Co., 87; Intercolonial Co., 4,7iB; ~i..cadia Co., 
1,00i; Vale Co., 202. 
nlinino- licenses on Crown lands in the Tiestigouchc and 
Gloucester counties, N. B., agreeably to cxis~ing 1:egllla~ions, 
will be offered for sale at the Crown Land ofl1ce 1 I• redencton, 
nt noon, on '\Veclncsclay, the 2±th day of August next. 
Samples of some of the minernls,°to be found in Alma, h'.lvc 
been handed us. 'fhe Alma ~lining Company are now workwg 
on a lecl()"e 100 feet lon()', which is said to have a lal'gc percentage 
of silvc1~ Four men ~·c now working nt it.-[i\faple Leaf. 
The Chi()"necto Post says the company working the New Ire-
land gold ~ntl silver mine are more than pleased with the re-
turns, so far. The qnnrtz gives them $40 per ton, in gold, sil-
ver, copper and lead. Four men nre kept steadily employed. 
The llfaplc Leaf says: "}fanganesc is being taken from the 
Hill mine, dnring the week, in large quantities. 'l'hey have 
abandoned the tunnel and are now working the lead from the 
outsidc.-}!r. Geo. Carter, of Fredericton, has been sent by the 
Hopewell Manganese Co., Boston, to open up the mine on i\fr. 
Barnaby Ne1ycomb's property. ::\Ien are now nt work there." 
The New Era says: "Gold bearing quartz exists not only in 
the vicinity of Halifax, but underlies almost the entil'c city, 
and gold mines are now being worked in her suburbs. In read-
ing statistics of the gold fields of Australia and Cnliforuia we 
timl that best yielding portions of qnal'tz reach but little above 
two ozs., not equal to Nova Scotia, and the facilities for getting 
machiuery, wood or coal (if necessary) are so great that the 
means necessary to enable a man to engage in the business, 
who could not do it under ordinary circnmstances, nre small." 
A corresponcleut of the Kingston Chronicle and News gives 
the followino· items from Loughboro (Canada) mining camp: 
"An Americ~n gentleman named Boe has pmchased the Fraser 
propertv nt the foot of Gold Lake for mining purposes. He 
has at present some very fine shows, three me~ taking out of 
one show an averao-e of four tons a day.-Dand Brown, who 
was blown up in tl~e Yal'ker mine some time ago, nncl whose 
recovery for a time was doubtful, is now doing well and is able 
to "·alk around, although it is feared that he will lose the sight 
of one of his eyes." 
NIG.\DOO.-~Ir. Edward Hickson, Secretary of the Nigncloo 
"l\linin" Co., writes us from Bathnrst, N. B., under date of 
Au or. 4th, as follows: "The first meeting of the proprietors 
ancf sharchoklers of the Nigadoo -;\lining Co. was hehl at the 
oftietl of the President, James Hickson, Esq., here on the 2nd 
inst., and the reports brought in by the expert employed were 
very satisfactory indecLl. 'l'hcy resolved to sell a few shares 
of their working capital of $50,000 aml on offering them nt 
close of meeting t!te $5 shares were readily bought at $2 nud 
$2.50 until about 4.000 were sold nfter which the proprietors 
deemed it advisable to hold the rest at $-L 'l'hc wol'kmcn have 
strnck a nice lode of O"a!cna in the shaft which is only-ten feet 
deep yet. As the fingers nil point downward they expect to 
find the main lode in a day or two.'" 
NEW FOli:'.'iDLA~D COl'l'EI~ l\Irxrxcr CmrPAXY.-lt is reportetl 
that a wcalthv London house has purchased the great copper 
mines of Bt'tts Cove, Little Bay and llolJcrts' Arm, the now 
wcil-known minino- centres of Notre-Dame lfay, from the orig-
inal Enn-lish and s'Cotch proprietors of these mines. A New 
York cimp;my, incorporated as the Co~solidatcd C~ppcr lllii!-
ing Company, effected so,me mouths st,nce a tra:1sfcr of tins 
property. The snrn of $200,000 "·as p:ud down lU cash, and 
the company, having watered the mining stock up to $3,000,000, 
attempted to 1loat it upon the money market of Europe. It be-
ing, however, rcjcctcd both on tho Bourse of Paris and on the 
Exchange of London, the company th.rcw up the sponge and 
withdrew theit· stocl-: lists. The London honse rcfencd to has 
assumed the entire money liability to the foreign company, and 
has paitl off the adrnncc made by the Consolidated Copper 
~lining Company. The t~rrific f.orcst tires that lately rngetl 
around these mining colomcs, wlnlc they appeared to be mere 
emissaries of ruin, have proved to be absolutely beneficial. 
Thousands of acres of valuable timber wet·e indeed laitl low, 
but tltc fires that wrought ·suc!t destruction to the forests have 
laiLl bnre a vast metalliferous area hitherto unanticipated and 
undreamed of. Over this ground eager prospectors and cx-
ploret·s are now busily engaged locating lodes and tracing veins 
of copper ore. 'l'he Crown's Lnnd Otllcc is daily besieged with 
anxious applicants for licenses of search and for land grants. 
These arc all met with a uniform refusal, for until the New 
York Tiailway Company alluded to have selected all their eight 
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mile blocks alon~ the whole 400 miles of railway guaranteed 
under the existing contracts with the company, the New 
Foumlland government has no authority to convey or !?rant to 
outsiLlers any of these mineral lands.-[X. Y .. Mining iteeonl. 
General Mining Notes. 
The Silver King mine of Colorado has just paiLl its first divi-
cleml. 
Colorado's production of coal increased from 4500 tons in 
18G9 to 5i5,000 tol)s in 1880. 
'l'he i\rt. Diablo mine suspended the prodnction of bullion on 
Aug. 5. 'l'he cmnpany tall•s of erecting a new mill. 
Xine of the stock company mines of Leadville paid a total of 
one million dollars in dividends in the first half (lf this year. 
There has been a consolidation of foremen on the Comstock, 
which reduces expenses on the mines from Union to Gauld & 
Curry by $i00 a month. 
An Illinois coal company, being unable to securn workmen, 
has sent an agent to Europe to engage and bring over 500 prac-
tical miners, with their families, as soon as possible. 
A dispatch from Stan-Grove mine says the two mills arc go-
ing night and day on ore from stopes in drifts Nos. 2 and 3. 
Water easily handled. ·work on Eagle mine started July 2G. 
The Bodie Free Press takes notice of the fact that Eastern 
capitalists are investing heavily in the mines of Tioga District, 
a region perched on the summit of the Sierra, at an elevation 
of more than 10,000 feet above the sea level. 
' A miner who has arrived at Victoria, (B. C.), from 'l'akon 
gives a glowing account of the quartz mines. Several claims 
hnd changed hands at large figures. 'l'he diggings are believed 
to be very extensive, and prospectors report new discoveries 
daily. 
In the shaft now sunk to a depth of 300 feet at the Sulphur 
Bank Quicl;:silver mine, Napa county, Cal., gas is a source of 
great annoyance to the workmen, nauseating them and makin" 
necessary frequent change on each shift of men required to 
perform the work. 
At the Silver Islet mine the work of shafting bonanzawanl is 
going on. Nearly one hundred feet more will have to be sunk 
before what is claimed to be rieh ground will be economicallv 
available for stoping, It is thought now that the stamp miil 
will start up about the middle of September. 
CHAPPAIUr,.-Thc latest advices from the Chapparnl mine 
state: "Everything around the mine looks mo.>t favorably. A 
great improvement has taken place in face of tunnel No. 1. \Ve 
are getting the mill ready and will start np in a few days for 
crnshing, will extract ore by contract and will run a month be-
fore cleaning up." 
'l'he Chica~o & Northwestern Railway Company is under con-
tract with mming companies in Upper Michigan to trnnsport no 
circus, menagerie, or tent show north of i\Ienominec River. It 
is chiimcd by the mining companies that the advent of a circus 
or tent show into the district during the shipping season results 
in thousands of dollars damage to their interests. 
A singular accJdent occurred recently in a western minincr 
camp. A blast not going off as speedily as expected, a minc7-
wcnt back to examine the cause. When within 15 or 20 feet of 
the place, the explosion took place and a very small fracrment 
of rock pierced his breast nnLl imbecldcd itself in his lteart, 
making a hole as if shot by a musket ball. Death resulted in-
stantly. 
The number of miners and other persons employed in and 
about the mines in Englaml. Scotland aml Irehrncl, dnri1w 1880 
aggregated 557,8-H. In the.coal mines 301,381 were ernployccl 
under ground and 03,552-of whom 4,GJO were females-abo\·e 
ground. 'l'he total number of fatal accidents was 897 and 
deaths by accidents was 1 to every 383 persons employed' and 
is exactly the same as the a vcrnge of the last seven ye1irs: 
The Silver Nugget mine, Arizona, is now being opened sys-
tematically. '!'hey have 700 feet and more of shafts drifts and 
crosscuts, and will soon c·onnect the two drifts. Tl;e easterly 
crosscut is being made in the reasonable hope of strikincr the 
Mack Morris nnd other veins in the next GO or 70 feet, and are 
also exploring the ground to the northwest of the main sliaft. 
There is ore in sight through a good part of the levels, and 
they have stoped enough ground to prove that the ore will 
yield $30 to $40 per ton. 'l'he mill is in good working order 
and the Superintendent proposes to start up as soon as he has 
made his shaft connections. 
The celebrated :l\Iulatos Gold ~line, of Salcnaripa district, 
State of Sonorn, i\Iexico, has been bonded for $2,000,000, by 
New York capitalists. The bonders have a specimen of 
ore from the mine, the size of a man's he.id, that literally hangs 
together by stringers of gold. It came from the 300 foot level, 
where they have a tnnnel 011 the vein 8GO feet anLl a crosscut 
800 feet, all in solid ore that will work .$15 per ton. There arc 
30 stamps now running on this ore, and 30 more will be started 
shortly. 'l'his is the largest gold mine in the world. It is the 
property for which Mr. George Hearst, of Califomia, offered 
$1,000,000 in cash last summer, which was refused by its 
owncrs.-[Arizona Daily Star. 
The St. Lake 'l'ribune thus refers to the new autimony dis-
trict in Southern Utah: "Grass Valley district is now looking 
well, and the present workings of the mines show a marked im-
provement in the depth and width of this valuable deposit of 
antimony. This district has now about fifty miners employed, 
and can be reached via i\Iilfonl, the end of the track of the 
Utah Central, in Beaver valley, thence by the way of Fremont 
Pass to the Sevier rive1· and up the east fork of the same to 
Grass Valley to the mines. 'l'he distance from Milford is GO 
miles, over a well watered and timbered country. 'l'hc scene 
through Fremont Pass and up the Sevier river will cheer the 
heart of an old prospector. The wagon roalls are in good con-
dition, with speckled trout in every stream, and th1) sage chick-
en under most every bush. 'l'hc district is situated in Piute 
count.y, the first Gentile county in Utah.'' 
Nuggets. 
-The manufacturers of lime in Rockl:md resumed operations 
this week. 
-Carleton, Norwood & Co., of Ilocl.:port, recently shipped 
sixteen hundred casks of lime to Jacksonville, Florida. 
-An effort is being made to erect a chapel in Sullivan. Some 
of the prominent citizens of that town have subscribed liber-
. ally. 
-Several tons of copper matte from the '!'win-Lead smelter 
at Blue Hill have been shipped to the Revere Copper Works in 
Boston. 
-The Bangor Foundry&; i\Iachinc Company rnspcmlell work 
in their foundry during a portion of last 'vcek on account of 
the intense heat. 
-The man-of-war•' Y antic" of the ~forth Atlantic S11nadron 
came up the Penobscot several days ago and is now anchored a 
few miles below the city. 
-'l'he Snncfay Globe says an ingot of refined copper from the 
State of Maine is on e:xhibition at the oflk:) of the Copperopolis 
:Mining Company in Boston. 
-A four-page paper, purporting to be printell on the comet, 
will be furnished with every copy of the lloston Globe next 
Saturday, without extrn charge. 
-The :llfaine State Fair will open in Lewiston on the Gth of 
September. '!'his will be the nineteenth annll:tl exhibition of 
the l\faine State Agricultural Society. 
-.-\dispatch from New York states that the glmrantce has 
been paid by the Syndicate Company and work 011 the New-
foundland Hail way will commence about the 10th of the pres-
ent month. 
-We aelmowled<>'e the recc:pt, with the cornpliments of the 
author of a pampl~let, "On the Origin of the Iron Ores of the 
l\farqu~tte District, Lake Superior," by Prof. M. E. Wadsworth, 
of Cambridge. 
-A company of persons a fe\y months since bought a tract 
of land in Wesley of George Walker, Es11 .. at Portland. Lat-
terly it is reported th::t a ricl.t vein of sil vcr has been Lliscuvcr-
cd 011 the lot.-[l\[achws Umon. 
-It is currently rumored that the stock of a :l\Iainc mining 
company will soon be listed on the London Stock Ex-
change. J~llglish capitalists arc al really quite heavily interested 
in the stocl;: of the above mining company. 
-)Ir. Samuel Pillsbury is building a patent lime kiln in the 
place of two old-fashioned ones 011 hi,: privilege, which have 
been ont of use for some time. He is als l repairing the wharf 
and will bum lime next season.-[ltockland Opinion. 
-Dispatches from Boston yesterday ('l'lmrstlay) afternoon 
o-avc the followincr qnotations of stock on the Boston :lllining ~nd Stock Excha~:wc: Douglass, no sales; 'l'win Lead $1.20 
buyer GO days; Yot~ig Hecla 52c., buyer GO Llays; and i\Iilton 
95c. 
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-A telegram has been received in this city auuouncing the 
accidental killing of James Cannon while at work in a .New 
l\Icxican mine. Cannon was aliout 28 years of age and former-
ly resided in B:wgor. He has been in the Sout!rn·est about ilve 
yearB. 
-From Salt Lake City, Utah, comes the first uumber of the 
'-Utah lfovicw," :t monthly magazine of not very large JH'opor-
tions liut containing a great amount of interesting reading on 
the cunent topics of the dar. The Review is edited with nbil-
ity by Bev. Theophilus B. Hilton and is deserving of a large 
patrnnagc throughout the Great West. 
-The first issne of "The Colorado Champion" has been re-
ceived. It is a monthly magazine, embellishell "·ith numerous 
illustrations and i3 devoted to the mines, rnilrnads aml indus-
trial intel'Csts of tl1e Centennial State. Its table of contents is 
varied and embraces very rea<lable articles. It is published in 
Denver, Col., ancl the subscription price is $:l per year. 
-The elegant Fort Point House is now well filled with sum-
mer boarders. Bangor people patronize the house well Satur-
l1nys and Sundays. '!'he popular steamers of the lfoss & How-
ell line take large numbers to Fort Point and .Northport every 
Satunlay and return i\fonday morning. l\Iost of those who go 
to ~orthport own cottages and it is fortunate for them, for 
there is not n pulilic house at this place worthy the name of a 
hotel. 
-The Boston I~vening Star, the penny daily of the Hub, has 
undergone a thorough tnwsfornultion. On i\Ionrlay 'it issued 
from the new oJlice, 332 Washington Street, and appeared rc-
spleuclent in a new dress of type. It is now published by the 
Stai· Publishing- Company, of which Col. Charles II. Lewis is 
President and Hon. 'Yni. A. Sinunons, Genernl l\Ianagcr. '!'he 
Star during the ten months of its existence has been a bright 
and rncy publication and under the new management we ex-
pect to behold g1·eat strides in the march of progress. l\fr. 
Charles J. Brooks now has editorial charge. 
-The new and commodious steamer "Queen City'· has becu 
chartered by a party of Bangor gentlemen to make an cxcm-
sion from this <"it,1· to the. Bagaducc on Tneoday, August 2:3rd. 
The obj~ct of the trip is to enable out· citizem to examine the 
well kuown Dodge and Jones mineral 1n·o1forties located in 
North Brooksville on the shore;; of the Bagallucc ltiver. 'l'hc 
steamer 1\'ill lc:we her wharf in this city promptly at 8 A. M. 
'l'he sail down the l'enobscot, aronml Castine and up that 
famous arm of the sea known as Uagaduee will be one of great 
interest and donbtlcss a very large party will participate in the 
trip. The fare will be 50 cents for the round trip. 
· -On Thursday, Aug. 18, the great fair of the New Engbllll 
)Ianufactnrers' and l\lechanics' Institute will open in Boston. 
The cxhil>ition will be opened by Governor Long at 11 o·clock 
in tlte morning, when it is expected that the Governo1·s, United 
States Senators, Hepresentatives in Congress, and the l\fayors 
of all the cities of New Engl:rnd and other distinguished guests 
1rill be present. 'l'hc builcling·s 1rhere the fair is to be held 
wel'C speci:tlly constructed fol· the purpose, and are the l:ugest 
am! finest in the United States, containing ofllces, restaurants 
and two large halls, the larger c:tpablc of seating 100,000 aml 
the smaller 10,000 people. Lion. George B. J_,oring· will llcliver 
the oration. The contributions will cover ncal'ly ten acres of 
11oor space, and will be sent by the !calling manufacturers of 
this and other countries. New Engl:tml's resomces and indus-
try will lie fully represcntcll. 
-'l'he l\lrxrNG Joi;nxAL has published severnl iterns in re-
ganl to the extensive ::\Iexieau lam1 grant besto1Yed upon Sam-
uel l3rnnnan, formerly from l\Iainc. .-\. tclcgnun from Tucson, 
.Arizona, to the San Francisco Daily Hcport says the pat'ty of 
Americans who have jnst returned from the Yaqui an<I Sonora 
riYcr country, 11·1le1·c the Brannan land grnnt is situated, speak 
of the Country in the highest terms and say it is the very best 
of land for agricultmc, horticultmc and stock raising. The 
valley is rich and capable of prnducing two crops a year, and 
the supply of \vatcr is bountiful. '!'lie oranges arc cr1ual or 
superior to the famous Indian River of Florida; but they give 
it as their opinion that it will be utterly impossible for the i\lex-
ic:m authorities to put him in possession of it, as it is and al-
ways has been held liy tfle Yar1ui and other industrious but 
1rnrlikc Incliaus, 1vho will fight to the bitter end for the land 
they deem their own. 
-Hon. Joseph L. Smith and others have secured a bond of 
the Veazie mill privilege on the Penobscot at Oldtown, twelve 
miles nboyc Baugor, of the Veazie heirs for $51,000. This is 
unquestionably one of the greatest watet• privilege> in the 
country and we are confident that the efforts now being made 
to utilize this splendid water power, which for some years has 
been it1le, will be crowm•d with success. 'l'hc fact that this priv-
ilegc hns the !:Lrgest water power in New England is not gener-
ally knowu. 'l'he total fall at Ol<.1town in the summer without 
dam is over lG feet in n distance of 500 feet, and with a dam on 
the level of Johnson's Ledn-e, would give 18 feet fall. By in-
creasing the height of ui~ clam four feet r.bove. ,Johnson's 
Ledge, a power may be created at an average height of the 
water equnl to 12,000 horse power, with an area of back tlow-
age of very large extent, extending back 20 miles, being 
tl1us the most extensive privilege in New England. It is pro-
posed to enlist capitalists both in this vicinity and in Boston 
and New York in a company which will soon be formed to 
erect large mnnufacturing establishments at Oldtown and thus 
put to use this magnificent power. There is no reason why 
Oldtown shoulll not be transformed into a great business com-
munity. · 
New Incorporations. 
Ntuuc of Company. Vnwre Org:utizcd. 
Twin Le~1tl Co1lper )liniug- Col• Bungm·, 
r;-ew E11gland 2\liu'g Di!vcl'ut & Inve.5t'11t Co., Bangor, 
Date. 
Aug. 1, 
Ang. 3, 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
Cnpitul. 
$300,000 
5l',000 
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Copperopolis Mining Company. 
C.Jnpilnl, s.;no,ooo. Pnr Vnluc of l>lhn1·c•, $'.J.50. 
Unn~'4CM~nblf'. 
GEQ. E. IIARIU:s'GTO:<, Prcoi<knt. S. L. S'DIOXDS, Trc:l8lll'Cl'. 
W. OSCA H AltXOLD, Sccrct:U')". 
Dircctm·;-GEO. E. l!All.lU>i(iTOX, OEO. WEST, FlL\XC!S 'l'UCKER-
}L\X of S:dem, :ll:too.; P. Ml"LL.\X, L. W. HODGKINS of Ell:<worth, Me. 
.TOIIN SHOEXIL\H, Snpcrinleuclent. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: H BlW.\D STREET, NE\\" YORK; }!IXES, SULLIL\N, ~!AINB. 
Cn1>itnl, $500,000. Pn1• Ynlu" of Shnl'<'H 8.'i,00. 
U11ns~C~!'!ablc. 
GE>;. JOHN M. COitSE, Prc3ident. HOBER'!' L. Cl.'TTI:S-G, ,Jn., Tre:isnrer. 
W. OSCAR AH)(OLD, Sccrct:1ry. 
Dircctor3-COL CHAS. IL LEWIS, GEs. JOHN ~I. comm ontl ROBER'!' 
L. Cl.'TTING, Jn., of New York. 
J. A. B'C"ZZELL, 
(Formerly of B11zzcll & Shaw), 
DBALEil IN 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS ANO RUBBERS. 
NEW STORE. NE"' GOODS, 
Remember the placr, 
28 J.v.Ia.i:u. B"t.. Ba::u.;:;or. 
·-COLBY'S MAP 
OF TUB 
Miriing Districts 
-CF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 16x21 inches) Ehowiug the exact location of 
ncn.rly two hundrc(i miucrnl propcrtic::!-. It is nn iu-
valunble guide to the :Minin~ Regions, uqd should he 
in the possession of every m111iug n1a11. 
Price only 25c. Pocket E1lition 35c. 
Sent postage paid on receipt of price. Address 
!Uniuc lllioiul{ Jonrunl, 
Bangor, l'tfaiuc. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
:So~ksellets and St~Uoners, 
-DE.ALEilS I~-
JIOOlli Pap~rs. Bo·rders ancl Curtains, Wrav· 
pUl!J Pape·r, Bags ancl Twine. 
Amoricau and English T!is~o3, Cari Bo:.ri: I: Fancy Paper:. 
. No. 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me, 
JAs. D. GLYNN. Enw. W. llEYNOLD~. 
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Reed's Sectional Coveri~g, 
For Doile1·s, Steam and Watel' Pl1>es. 
It is cheap, durable, and the bcot uon-con,Juctor of heat of ouy covering made. It can be talrnn off and re-
placed on the pipes auy nnmher of times without injury to the covering-. .Any pm·i3on cnn pnt it 011 the pipes. 
SE:'.'l'D FOH A cmCuL.\R. 
J. A. LOCRE & SON, 40 Courtlaudt Street, New York. 
Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic PipP, 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEttnl. 
of nil Di1tmeters; Strength or Thickness according to pressure rer1uircd, for )!ILLS, Itll:-<ES, n1ttl WATER 
'YORKS, made of galvamzed or black iron ttnd clippcrl ht coal-tar and n~phalt. Furni8hcd with slip joint, 
sleeve and nipple, or 11tmt;c couucction5. Iu lengths of from 5 to 25 feet} each tested to reqnired marg-iu of 
sttfety. 
BURSTING PRESSURE 300TO1000 LBS. PER SQUARE INUH, 
acconliug to din.meter and weight o.f pipe. 
A VF.HAGE FH?S'l• COS'l' FRO:tl IO TO 60 PER CEN'l' LESS 
than other tuhing; Uw greatest difference being in the htrg-er diameter::;. 
A VE Ii AG to~ \VJ>IG ll'l' 50 'l.'t) 75 PER C EN'I' less than \non;:-ht or cast iron tnhin)!. 
AVERA.GE SAVING IN CO~'l' OF 'l'KAN!'.4POUTA'l'ION 50 '1'0 7.> PJ~U CEN'I', 
'rhc advantage of the spiral ovet· the straight or Iongitudiual scam is that the ~piral Scam i..; ll11~ s·rnoxor;JT 
while the struio·ht scum is the weakest part or the pipe by n.hout one lialf. 
\\'here it is fouud incouvcnicnt or tmdcsiruhle to 8hip tubing already formed up we cau f.ll}lply pun(' heel nud 
formed sheets nested and p:tckecl for shipmeut (which can be riveted iuto pipe ut clcsti1mtiou) in packages uf nuy 
desired weicrht. E~1imnteM nu<l Pl"icc li•t fn1·ui•hc1l ou npplicatiou. A full •tock always 011 hand. 
ABENDROTH & ROOT l'll'GF CO, 28 Cliff St .. N. Y. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
RAND DRILL co_ 
Rock Drills and Conipressors. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Testeda 
PR.Jl.CTIG.!l.L ·JWILL RUJV'S 500 POUJYDS .ll.JV'D UPTV.,1-BDS. 
Assays of Ores ancl Metals. Refractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'.fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construotion · of Works and Supplies Furnished. 
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A PPLETON )!INING AND SJIIELTIXG CO., Appleton, 1\!c. Incorporated, Feb. 1880. 
Capitril,$•100,000; Shares, $3 each; Trca~nry Fnnd 3G,-
ooo shares. 
Presidcut and Treasurer, John Bird, Rocklancl; Sec-
retarv, E. ~f. \Vood, Cnmden; Directors, John Bird, 
Gco:II. Clcvclnnd, Moees \Vebster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
II. Bisbee, Gcor"e F. Woods, A. D. Bird. 
CIIA0RLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden. 
EAST BLUE HILL GOLD & SIL VER 1\!INING CO., Enst Blue Hill, Ille. Incorporated, Dec. 1879. 
Capital, $.500,000; Shares $5 euch; 'l'reasury Fund, 
20,ouo Shares. 
President, W. C. CollinsJ. M. D., Bucl<.'!port; Trcas-
uret, Leander Hancock, .trncksport; Secretary1 0. P. Cunuiughnm, 'Bucksport. Directors-.T11mcs Emery, 
Dr. George II. Emerson, George W. Colllns, Dr. W. 
C. Collins, O. P. Cuuningham. 
GEO. W. COLLIN'S, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER MINING COMPANY, Exeter, 1\!c. 
Capital, $.500,000. Shares$.> cnch, unusEcse.nhle; 40,-
000 ~hares in the 'l'reusnry. 
Pre~ideut, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice Prmddcnt, J. Y. 
Richardson; Secretnr; and Treasurer, f· -~· Blauch· 
1ml. Dircctors-D. N. Estabrooks, J. Y. R1chanlsou, 
James 'Veymouth, Daniel :McCulloch and Ern~tus 
Lune, of Oldtown; -- Sargent, of Brewer, and 
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna. 
Oflice at Oldtown, l\le. 
F A YORITE COPPER MINING CO. llluchill, 1\!c. Incorpomted, Feb., 1880. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, A E. Herrick, B!uehill, Yicc-Presideut, 
H. A. 'l'ripp, Dluehill ; 'l'reasurer, II. B. Dnrliug, Blne-
hi!l; Secretary, II. A. Tripp1. Bluehill; Directors-A. E. Herrick, II. A. Tripp, \vm. II. Darling, \Vm. D. 
Smtzey, Chas. A. Barrett, JI!. K. Chase, l!enry J. Bil· 
liugs. 
"LiRANKLlN SILVER 1\!lNING CO~IPANY, 
.I.' Franklin, ll[e. Incorporated, Feb., 'SSO. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, .Teremlah 
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. II. 
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara Mullrn, Richard Lar-
fan, Jeremiah Wooster. 
FANEt:IL HALL & SULLIVAN lllINI::SG CO. Incorporated Feb. 1880. 
Capital, $.;00,000, divi<lecl into 100,000 shares, forever 
uunsocssahlc. 
Company's oflice at the llliue, West Sullivan. 
President,_ Charles II. Nor th, Somerville, lllass. ; 
Trcusnrcr, .t·. "'· l\lorrill, Boston; Secretary, L. As 
Emery, Ellsworth, Ille. Dircctors-C. II. North, Mor-
ris B. lfoyuton, Henry Fm·uum1 F. ,V, :Morrill and 1'". 
S. Tutllc, Boston; A. A. Uaywurcl, Bar Iltlrbor, Mc. 
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt. 
GAHDNER l\IOUN'l'AIN COPPER MINING CO, Littleton, NII. Incorporated under laws or 
l\!aln<\ Dec., 1Si9. 
capital, $500,000 ; Shares, f5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 25,000 Shares. 
!'resident, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.; 
Treasurer, Henry 'l'. Sauhorn, Wlnterport, Me.; 
sec1etary. 8. W. Coliren, Winterport, Me.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwood, 11anson Gregory, Jr., E. C. 
Arey, Ilavld II. Smltl"l, IJeno 'f. Sau born, Jol.mAt-
wood, G. B. Putnam. 
GHEGORY COPPER ;\lINIXG CO)[PANY, Gardner "ii[ouutain, N. ll. 
Capital, $500,000, in 100,000 elinrcs. 
J)ircctor~-II:mson Gregory, .Jr., ~fayuanl Sum1wr, 
S. )l. Birll, A. P. Ame~, Geo. Gregory, .J. Fred. j\fer-
rill, Ifonry Spauldiug. Ifan~on Gregory, .Jr., Pre8ident, 
II. 'l'. Beveridge, 'frcasurcr. 
Onlcc-Hockland, :Mc. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPE!t ll!I:SING CO;\IPANY Blue lllll, Me. 
Uapltal, $500,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
50,000 Shares. 
President Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, 
Porter Nealey, llangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson, 
Ban.fi:Or; Directors-Wm. '1'. Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, i~dgar c. ·Pearson, Emery G. lngalls, or Ban-
gor; Alvlr1 ltodl!IT, ot Boston; Arthur::;. Newman. 
or l'onland; Hoderlck II. Candt1ge, ot !llue JJ Ill. 
1\11 INE!l.\L Il!LL MINING COMPANY. lf.1. Organized under the laws or tile :state 01 
)lalne. Capital Stock $5011,000 • Number or 81iares 
100,000; Ptu· Value $5 ; Full paid and forever un-
assessable. 'l'rcasury Fund 20,000 8llares. 
President, D. II. Smltll, Winterport; 'l'rcasurer, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Ha-
ley, Wmtcrport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winter-
port; E. C. Arey, \\'lnterport; John Plerce1.Franl'-tort; W. G. !<"rye, llelrasi; John Atwo~d, uoston; 
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy. 
ill· c~'ARLAND SILVER 1\WHNG COMPANY 
.ll Hancock, Me. 
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
President, Henry Whiling, Ellsworth ; Treas-
urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors--llenry Whiting, 
!. IS. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. l\IcLaugil!ln, 
A. W. cusilrno.n. 1''. A. lllcL_.\.UGHLIN, Supt. 
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OSHKOSH CO:N"SOLIDATED 1\IINING CO., Lawson, Colorad'J. Organized under the Jaws of 
the State of )[aine. 
Capitul, $.500,000. Slrnres, $5 each, unassessnble ; 
40,000 shures iu the 'rrea-sury. 
President, E. C. Nichols, of Baugor; Treasurer, C. 
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of 
Bangor. Directors--E. C. Nichol~, S. P. Johnson, 
Dr. W. K. Knowles and John R. 1\!uson, Bnngor; C. 
T. Plympton, Henry A . .Piper and Geo. W. May, Bos-
ton. 
R UJ:JERT EMMETT SILYEH MINING CO. Egypt Bay, Hancock, life. Incorp, July, 1Si9 
cap!lL.l, $400,000; Shares, $10 each. 
President. H. Whltln~, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort·h. Secretary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. MULLAN. Supt. 
SNOW SILVEH MINING COMPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso. 
Capltal, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,ooo shares. 
President, Capt. J. Il. Hlll; Vice-President, 
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. Il. Genn; Secretary, 
C. J. Cobb, all ot Bucksport; Dlreetors--J'. H. 
HlJI, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard Swa-
zey, Geo. F. woods, E. P. nm, AHred L. Smltll. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
S. UNBUHS1' COPPER AND SILVER :MINING CO. Of Surry, Me. Incorpornted, February, 1SS1. 
Capital, $.500,000; Shares $1.00, nnassessnble; Treus-
ury :B"""nncl, 368,500 Shares. 
Prc8ident, Jas. ,V. Davis; Treasurer ouc1 Secretary, 
Jlf. Donelan; D'.rectors--Jas. W. Dtwis, M. Donelan, 
Roscoe Holmes, Guy l\[u.llan, II. B. 1\luson, L. W. 
Hodgkins, P. llfollnn. 
P. MULLAN, Supt. 
Ofllce-Ellsworth, ]l[e. 
W EST BAY SILVEH JllINING CO. Gouldsboro, Me. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $.5 each; Treasury Stock, 
20,0CO Strnres . 
President, G. R. Campbell; 'l'rensurer and Secretary, 
Willi:nn Frnenmn. Directors-G. R. Campbell, John 
W. Cotlln, William Freoman, all of Cherryfiel<l. Gen-
eral Manager, Francis Worcester. Ellsworth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt. 
Silver Hill DJining Company. 
Office, 11 CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Boston, 
lUiut's nl Gni-lnnd, !Uc. 
Cupitnl, :f.500,000. 200,l'OO Shares. Pur vulue, $2.50. 
25,000 Shares in T1·easury. 
President, John F. Hmle.011 1 Bo:3ton; Treasurer, 
Chas. E. Parent, Boston; Clerk, Geo. A. llfodt.:e• 
Porti!moulh, N. II. 
Directors-John F. Hudson, Geo. A. Goodyear and 
Chas. E. Parellt, of Boston; Geo. E. Hodgdon, of 
Portsm0t1tb, N. TI. 
'BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lllinin(; and Sn1eltin~ 
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... IlANGOU, l.UE. 
LUINE1'! A'J.' ............. BLlJE IIILL, !UE• 
C.!LP IT.ILL, $500,000. 
100,000 Share.•: Par 'Vnl1te, !j;5.00. 
Treasury I/'un<1, .'Jo~ooo ,...;hares. 
Hou. Wm. C. 1\[nr,;hall, o[ Belfast, President; II. J. 
Prnhh\ E~q., Yicc~l'rc:-iidcut.; S. P. Johnson, Secre-
t;try :mrl Trcn~nrer; Dircctors-llon. \Ym. C. ~[n.r­
~h:ill, II .• r. Preble, Esq., Samuel R. Prentiss, J. S. 
.Jcm1e~s aml ~[. Preble. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and Sm.elting 
COMPANY. 
Olllcc nt Bangor, Mc. )lines ut Blue Hill, lire. 
Cnpitnl, $.l00,000. 
100,000 Shnrcs. Pnr Yulue, $.5.00 each . 
'l'reusury Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
Prcsiclcut, .John S. Jenness, Bangor, ::U.Ie; Vice Pres-
ident, Charles Hamlin, Bangor; 'l'rensurcr, C. P. Wig-
gin, Bangor; Secretary,"'· F. Seavey, Bangor, 
Directors-,John 8. Jenness, Charles Hnmlin, \Vm. 
D. Swnzey, F. 1\I. Laughton, Hanson Gregory, Jr., 
Uornce I'. '!'obey !UJll Frank II. Williams. 
For Northport and Fort Point. 
One of the steamers, HALPII ROSS or HOWELL, 
will leave Bangor for Fort Point and Northport every 
SA'l'URDAY ut 4 P. )L, touching at al! the river 
lnndings. 
Returning will leave Northport eYery MO::s'VAY 
mcrning at 6 o'clock. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
STOCK LED3ERS; SEALS, ETC., of the 
JrI.l.l.INE JrIINING JOURNAL. 
Samples cnn be seen nt our office. Lowest prices and 
best of work warranted. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-BY-
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
EXP:a.Ees .. 
For Bangor, :i\fachins, Portland, Boston, and nil inter-
mcdinte town.~, 
Connecting with all points west mnl south from 
Boston, uncl nt Hockland with points cast to :Machias 
uncl west to Portland, leaving Bungor every bout ut 11 
A.l\L 
Low rates and satisfnction guorautced. 
N. M. JONES & CO., Agents, 
24 West ~lark et Sq uarc, 
At E. G. Ingall's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and. Bangor R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME, June 27, lSSl. 
A.Jr. A.)L I'.:'\1. r.x· 
Leave Bucksport, G.00 10.00 5.03 
Arrive Bnngol', 7.03 11.1.3 6.00 
Leave Bangor, i.3.5 2.00 7.oo 
Arrive Bucksport, · S.40 3.15 8.07 
The G.00 A. M., nllll 5.00 r•. )[., trait1s from Bucks-
port urrivc in Uungor to conuect with trains ca.st nnd 
west. 'fhe i. 35 A. M. 1 un<l 'i'. 00 i·. Jr., trains from 
Bnugor awnit nrrivul of trains from the we::;L 
STAGE CoNNECTIONs.-At. Bucksport, daily, fm· 
~Ct~t~1.;;e~£11ohscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Sullivan nnd 
L. L. LINCOLX, Supt. 
Portland. & Boston Steamers. 
One or the first-class slde-wheelsteamers o! tills 
llne wlll Jeave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklln 
Wharr, Portland, at 7 P. ~I., daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted.} 
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with 
GRAND TRUNK, PORTI.AND & OODENSRURO, llfAINE 
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Hallron.<ls, and wlth 
St?amers or tile BANOOit & MAClllAS LINE; and at 
Boston wltll all llnes ror points south and West. 
Tourists will find this one or t Ile finest OCEAN 
TR1rs on the New England coast. 
WJ\I. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
:Sar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stngcs lenvc the Bangor Hou~c every morniun- (Sun-
unys excepted) at i.40 -'>.. l\L JO:\'cry l'vcnin~ (8tmdnys 
excepted) nt. 7.45 P. III. Leave the I'cnobscot Ex· 
change nt 7.4:3 A. ~r., nud i.50 P. )I. 
Fare from Bangor to Ellsworth, $1.50 
" " " " Bar H(\rbor, 3.00 
I•'. 0. BEAL, Prop. 
:a:. N"_ DORIT"'Y, 
Livery St:able., 
SEDG\VJ.CK, llIE. 
Connection macle "ith Steamer Lewiston at Sedg-
wick for Blue Hill nnd Brooklin. Leave Sedo-wick for 
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wcdnesdavs0 and Sat-
urdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick blondays nnd 
Thursdays. 
O. H.TRIPP, 
CIVIL ANn TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE IlILL, :MAINE. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
Atlthe ofiice o.r,:thc 
Mining Journal 
--FOR TUE--
LEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS 
Published, includiug 
T!ie N. Y. Engineering and Mining Journal, 
$-!. 00 per yenr. 
T!te Boston Journal of C01mnci·ce, 
:;.~.oo per ycnl". 
'l'he Arizona Citizen, 
$;;. 00 per year. 
Tlte New Mexico 11lining World, 
$1.00 per year. 
Tlte Neio York Mining Record, 
$4.00 per yenl". 
Tlte Neio Yurk Daily Graphic, 
$12.00 per year. 
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 per year. 
T!w Bcientific American, 
$3.20 pet· year. 
Harpers' Publications, 
$4.00 per year. 
Popular Science .!Jlontltly, 
$;;. 00 per year, 
Appleton's Journal, 
$3.00 per year • 
.1.Yortlt American Review, 
$.3.00 pct· ycnr, 
The N. Y. Conservative, 
$1,50 per Year. 
TJIE .MINING JOURNAL 
furnished together with one or mote other papers at 
rct1nced rates. 
Maine Mining Journal, 
HELPYourselves by makiug n1oncy when a gold-en chance is offered, thereby always kcep-
iw .... povcrty fr01n your door. 'Ihoee who alwaya take 
tufvantngc of the good chances for making- money that 
are offered, generally become wealthy, while those who 
do not improve such chances remain in poYcrtv. \Ve 
want irnmy meu, womcn 1 boys a11d girls to wOrk for 
uo right in their own loca!rtics. 'l'hc l.rn;lncss will pay 
more tbnu ten times ordinary wages. \Ye furnish au 
cxpcmivc outfit. arnl nil that yott need, free. No one 
who engages fails to malrn 1no11ey very rapidly. Yon 
cnu devote your whol~ time to. the work, or only your 
spare 11101nents. Fnll mformahon and all thnt is need-
ed sent free. Address STixsox &; Co., Portland, Me 
$100ntfit furmshcd free, with full instructions for conducting the most profitable buEiuc:3s that any-
one can cnat\gc in. 'l'he business is so ea5y to lcan1, 
and our ·iuslructions nre so simple mid plain, that any 
one can make great profits fro1n the very stnrt. No 
one cun fnil who is willing to work. 'Vomen arc ns 
successful us men. Boys nnd girls can earn large 
sums. itinny have made at the: business over one huu~ 
drcd clollnrs inn. single week. Nothing like it e\·cr 
knmnt before. All )rho engage are surprised at the 
case ani1 rapidity ,\ith whicli. they nre nblc to make 
money. Yon can engage in this bm:1incss during your 
spare time at great profit. Y 0~1 do n?t h_:we to ilwcst 
cnpital in it. \Ve take nil the nsk. 'lhosc who ncct1 
rca<ly monev, should write to us nt once. Al~ furuisli-
ed tree. A<k1ress, TnvE ,<:; Co., Augu~ta, :Mame. 
·$5onttit sent free to those who \\·ish to eng;1ge in 
the most pleasant and profitable business known. 
b:\"erything new. Capitnl not rcqttired. \Ye will fur-
nish yott everythinll". $10 a day nnd upwards is easily 
made without stnyrng R\~·ny from home over night. No 
iisk whatever. ~fony new workers wanted nt once. 
J\Iany urc innking fortuuea at the business. Ladies 
make ns much us men, nud yonu~ boys and girls make 
great iiay. No one who is wilung to work foils to 
make more moaey every day than cnn be mt1dc in n 
week at any ordinary employment. 'l'hose who engage 
at once will fiml a short road to fortune. Address H. 
HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine. 
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SIL VER LAKE HOTEL, 1 smel~~J:l ~~~:d7tction 
Katahdin Iron Works, Me. 
This well known rcti-ort of the s:port~mun, invalid 
and tourist, h:ts been thoroughly rcuOV<-ttecl, repainted, 
repapered aud rcfurni:3hcd thronghont, rmd is now 
open for the season . 
Every effort wil I be made to attend to the comfort 
and pleasure of gursts. 
\Vuter from the far-fumccl HJ\:atahclinn Spring al-
ways on draught. 
:Morning !min orer E. & N. A. R. connects nt )li!o 
daily for stage to Iron 'Yorks. • 
A special st:igc will connect at l\lllo wit It the 2 P. M. 
trniu frotn Bungor every Saturday. 
J. E. HARW,~t1,{~,~in\r,,~;~\~drks. 
A.LL THE MINING JrIEN 
STOI' AT 
u THE AMERICAN MOUSE," 
Ellsworth, Jvfctine. 
A. I. SA UNDEHS .........•...•...... , PROPRIETOR. 
illnuurncturcra of Sulphuric Aci<l, !:lmelt· 
ers OJ](! Refiner• of OrcN 
nn•I ilit'tnl .•. 
GOLD, SILVER and COPPER OR "ES 
I1urcha:-::cd at market rntcEJ.. 
Hon. J. II. DHl7~L\£0C<D, Pres. 
Prof. F. L. BAHTLETT, Sn/>t., 
Port and, l\le. 
State .fl ssctyer, 
Graduate of the Worcester Institute of Technology, 
)fassaclrnsctts. Five years practical ex-
perience with 1niueral::.1. 
MAIN 
PENDLETON HOUSE P. o. Box 192. 
STREET, 
Ellsworth, Maiue. 
Elite Hill, Me. 
IS NO'V OJ.•EN TO TJIE PUBLIC, 
.,,.-Livery Stable connected with the IIot1sc. 
JOHX )f. )IERHILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J .. F. MOSES, Prop. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book ~Ianufacturers, 
Kenduskeag Ilridge, Bangor, Me. 
.Al:3o fnl'lli:-3h ~fining- Stock Lctlger:', .Tournal~, etc. 
Every de:.:icriptio11 or ~tatio11cry C011!3tau1ly 011 lrnml. 
!:·?.:-raper rnlcd to pattcn1. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry in operation nt terminus of Bangor and Pis-
catnq t1is Railroad. 
Quality a111l natural advantages unsurpasse<1 
Dumpngo nrnl clrainn§"C unequalled, Railroad tr~rns­
po1·tatiou adjoining. tock for snlc. Scction::3 leased 
on f<Lvornhlc terms. Cap~tnlists invited to im.,pcct. 
A. C. HAMLIN, l'residcnt, Buugor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Location of 2\Iill and ~lines: 
KELSEY :\UXI~G DIS'fUtCT, EL DOflADO COUNTY, C.\L. 
C .. \l'IT,\L, ~2,000,000.-l'AR VALl"E, $10. 
Stock full paid nllll unaoscssnblc. 
R~gi.strars of Trausfcr:::, Farmers' Loan n11d 'l'ru:::;t Co. 
Oll!ca, 61 Bro~dway, F.oom: 7 and 6, N. 7. 
Snbecriptions and ndvcrthrnmcut.s received for ttc 
leading Eastern and \Yestcn1111ining journals. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Bla.cksmith's Tools, Cumberla.nd Coa.l. 
AGENTS FOR L~t BELLE CAST TEEL. 
No. 4 Droad Street, Bangor. 
COLD and. SILVER I 
R. LONG;tL\.N'S SONS, 
Refiners a11tl S111cltc.,·s of Goltl a11cl Silver. 
Bitlliou Purchased. A~oars of Ore a Specialty. 
Ollice, l) John St., NEW YORI{, 
Works, 2:; to 3l North Portland Ave., Drooklyn. 
G. TY. JHERRILL g. CO., 
;11anuracturers ,ind Dealers In 
All Hinds of i·UIU'liITURE. 
Fea.thers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods, 
&c , &:c. Prices as low ns at any house In New 
England 
G.'J c.f: 65 Main St., Banaor. 
BERTRAM 1. SMITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BANGOR, I"llAJNI>. 
Will attend to husinc"s in 1111 parts of Ilic ~talc. 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
'l'lic law pc\rtncr.ship heretofore existin•' muler the 
firm name of PLAISTED & S::nITII i~ thi.s (f.ly cli~solvcd 
by mutual cou~cut. The lmsincs8 will be conthmcd hr Bertram L. Stmth, in the same office rcc.ently occu· 
ptct1 by lite firm. H. ;\!. PLAISTED. 
BER'l'HA:\C L. t')l!TII. 
Bangor, .June 22} ISSI. 
"'7\7iggi1:1" Small & ~illia1n.s~ 
INS'tTRANCE A.CENTS, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me, 
INSURANCE J.>I,,\.CED ON .ilIINING BUILDINGS A.ND ilIACIIINEltY AT LO'V 
EST RATES. 
!)G MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 
~tate Assay Office. 1".Iai1.-i.e 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer aricl Chemist for the State of .Ll!laine. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
All nssavs made at the :Maine State Assay Ofticc are duplicated and will be gnnrnntecd correct. Samples al-
wavs 1·ctaiucd nm! in case of doubt will be suhmitted to the U. S. Assay Office for adjustment. 
IT.·!'!nmplcM of 01·c• nnd minern's forwnrdcd will 1·~ccivc n1tc111io11 from !Ur. Bnrl· 
lcn 11c1·~ounllr._~~ 
l'ull nucl complete uu.\ly!:'(es of ore~ nnd nil mineral suhstanc~s will he a specialty. Havil~H a laboratory com~ 
plcte Jn every particulnr and lilted with all the modern improved apparatus, SUJ>Cl'lor faci11t1cs arc afforded for 
chemical work either mcd1cal, legal, microscopical or nuulyticnl. 
)[nine ot·es and all the lcadiui; European nml W cstem circ• cuu be seen at the Muiue State Assay Ofllce. 
~liuiw, u1cn und others arc invitcu to cull. Scud for circular. ~ n. lU. RAYi.lIOND, A. n., lst A,.,., 
LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO. 
Man ufactu ring and Mining Stationers, 
103 DEYONSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Oflice, BOSTON, ~IA.SS. 
Stock Certificates a specialty. Mining Boolcs ancl Fo.rms 
in Stoclc a,ncl niacle to orcler. 
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. 
SiOckCertificates anfl Mining Account Books. 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
No. 19 Milk Street_, BOSTON_, 
Sl.JPPLY AT SHORT NOTICE 
Setts of lUining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, :BONDS, &c. 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retnll Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Building Materials, Window Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c. 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
Scu•l for !olnmi>lcs nu<l Prices of our STOCU. CERTIFICA'l'ES. VARDEN & VARNEY 
NEW ENGLAND SMELTING WORJ(S MinfngEngineers&Ass~~ers 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
Tile elaborate TVorks of the New England Smelting Oompany are 
now ready to commence opemtions, and shipments of ore from the mines 
of 1liaiHe, .New Ilampshfre ancl the British Provinces sltoulcl be macle 
at once. Galena Ores al'e especially desired. 
For further parlicnln.rs1 mld1·c:3:5 
T. EEICHAU :BISHOP, 
1±1 I>ernnshire Street, lloston; or New Engla111l Smelting Works, Enst Boston. 
ESTABLISHED 1853. 
L. B~. DARLING, 
Ass11ycl' and Refiner or 
GOLD SII_..VER .. 
Jewelers' ancl Silversniiths' TYork of nllkincls, 
DONE \\"ITH PHO:.\!PTNESS AND ACCURACY. 
ORE AND SWEEP SMELTER. 
Photograpl1ic Wastes of every description worked at reasonable rates. 
11=".r"Ores worked in quantities of one to fiyc tons eepnmtcly, nnd the melnls fumi;;hetl for Sampling Mines. 
All kinds of Mineral Assaying done in a reliable mRnncr. 
119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
U, S. Deputy )!lacral Surveyor for the territory 
of N cw )[cxico. 
~'Zr.Mining properties examined and reported on. 
SANTA FE; NEW MEXICO. 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assaver and. Chemist, 
114 STATE ST., llOSTON. 
Mines visited aut1 reports made. 
A. E. BABCLA"ij~ F. ~. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Ofilcc removed to 
JJLUE HILL, 
.1.1IAIXE. 
Wll, S. CI,AltK. ,JOHN It. ll0Tll1\i"ELL, 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
0 ivi de nd Paying Mining Securities 
. )fn~1a~crs of ... Stnrr-~rove S1!v~r Mmmg. Co., JSev.; Stormont 
Stiver :Mmmg Co., lJ tah; Hite Gokl 
Quartz Co., Cul. 
Office, No. 2 Nnssnu St., comer of \Vall, New York. 
CAPT.THOMAS POLLARD 
-WILL-
E~a:mine and Bep@rt an Mine~ 
In Hancock Conuty uud immediate vicinity. 
Address, 
CASTI~"E, MAINE; 
~ainr ~ining ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered at the Post Otllce in Bangor, Maine, as sccond-clnss mail matter.] 
4.-7.-86. BANGOR, MAINE, AUGUST 19, 1881. { $2 Pet' Year; G Cents per COJ.111• 
w. FRANK STEWART, c. w. :a:o:a:as, ! :a:. D. CBISWOLD, 
Genera.1 New England Agent for Practical Geologist and Mining tngineer, E R O K E R , 
Parties who mnr desire my 8crviccs ns a mininO' ex-
pert, in nnv .porhou of North America, cuu c0nfcr 
31 Exchange St., Portland, Me. A.tins Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger• soll Steam Drills. and the Lnf• 
with me hy writing tq the care of the l\Iinhw Hccord l\Iining l:ilccks a specialty. Stocks bought nnd sold 
No. 61 Broadw:iy, New York; or to the M.>.IliE Mrn~ on commission or car1icd on favorable terms. Or-
IliO Jou1txAL, Bangor, l\Ic. dcrs promptly filled. Correspondence solicited. 
lin & Rand Gnu Powder. 
Prices ns Low na the Lowesc, 
W. F. STEWART, M. E. OFFICE SHELBlIRNE MINING CO. :i Custom House St., Provitlence, R. I 
FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
lllNING •T•~K JBll•K111JB&. 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE, 
OFFICE, 22 "'W"".A.TER STREET, BOSTON, :z.Jl:.ASS. 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK EROKERSlll 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONS:E-IIRE STREE'I', BOSTON,. 
' Stocks and Bonds of Every Description, 
E. M. ·HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
BOUGHT AND SOLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARD& . 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
E:i:·Chairman Boston Mining a.nd Stock E:i:change. 
T'. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
ll)a.nker~ ~nd B~@ke~~J 
JUcmbcrs of the Boston lllinlng nnd Stock Exchan;-c, nnd the New York Stock Board, 
lfl DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
, Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON 11ARGIN. 
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Patent Steam P11n1ps, 
THE STANDARD. 
Above cut represents a Knowles Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or 
impmc·watcr, or where the work is~lw.rd f\ntl continuous. 
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy 
Pressure Pump. 
The engraving on the right shows our new vertical 
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts. 
'l'he wf\tcr cylinder which is of the "Bucket Plunger" 
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder barrel, 
which, when worn out can be at once replaced 1\"ith [\ 
new one without removing the pump from its position 
or bre~)dng any of its connections. It has but two 
wf\ter valves- one suction and one discharge - which 
can be al most instant1y reached, f\nd rcp1acel1 when 
llecessary. 
All the mctf\ls used in the construction of the pump 
arc chosen with a view to the ~reatest dti.rnbility in 
'working the bf\d water common to mines. 
KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
44 Washington Street, 
BOSTON, MASS.-
. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms H nnd 15 Simmons Building, BOSTON,!)IASS. 
Capital, $500,0-00. 
MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
50,00-0 Shares. Pnr Value, $10.00. 
S. C. BLA.:."'{CliARD, Pl'esident. W)I. M. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN :M. MERRILL, Secretary. 
J. U. :MOYLE, Super!ntem1ent. 
Clterryfield Silver llJining (Jo. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, ME. MINES, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Valuo, $5.00, 
S.DIUEL CA>IPJ3ELL, President. Judge J, A. MILLIKEN. Treasurer. 
Ilon. WM. FREEMAN, Secretary. 
FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Manager. 
DmECTons-Ilon. Willi11m Freeman, Samuel A. Campbel; nnd James A. 
"Iilliken, all of Cherryfield. 
W. A. LEONARD, Superintendent. 
Deer ·Isle Silver Mining Co., 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, :ME. MINES, DEER ISLE, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Snares. Treasury Fund, 52,000 Shares. 
A. II. IIARRIS, President. GEO. F. GOULD, Trensurcr. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
J)1m:cT0Jts-A. II. Harris, of New York; Nuthnn Cleiwes and Frank C 
Crocker, of Portlunt1 ; C. W. Bryaut, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Snperintcndent. 
Douglass Copper lllining (Jo. 
OFFICE, DA:!S"GOR, ME. Mil\ES, BLUE IIILL. ME. 
Capital, $.'500,000. 100,000 Shares. Pnr Vnluc, $5.00. 
HANSON GREGORY, Jn., Pres't. WM. D. SWAZEY, Trct1s. 
H.B. DARLING, Secretary. 
F. II. WILLIAllIS, Assistant Secretary nnd Transfer Agent. 
DumcTons-II. Gregory, Jr., of Rocklan<1; Stephen Jcuuings, A. C. Ham-
lin, Chnrlcs llt1mlin and I. S. Johnson, of Bungor; \Vm. D. Swazey, of Bucks-
port, nnd· E. C. Arey, of \Yilltcrport. 
HENRY L. GREGORY, Superintendent. 
Gouldsboro Silver It.lining CJo. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME. MINES, GOULDSBOHO, ME. 
Cnpital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. ·Par Value, ~5.00. 
Judge A. P. WISWELL, President. C. C._DIJRRILL, Treasttrcr. 
J.B. REDMAN, Sec'y. FRA.:."'{CIS WOHCESTEH, 1\Inungor. 
DIRECTOllS -A. P. \Viswell, c. c. Bttrrill aut1 Engcue Ifalc, all or Ells 
worth. 
W. I. VALE:NTINE, Supcriutendcnt. 
Gran;; er Copper llliniDl! Co. 
OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, DOSTON, l\IASS. 
:MI:NES, BLUE HILL, "lE. 
Cnpital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, ~5. oo 
HENRY N. STO:NE, P1·es't. DEXTER TI. FOLLETT, Treas. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secrehlry. 
DmEcTons-Henry N. Stone, Dexter H. Follett, Ilrownell Grnugcr, Willard 
J. Humphrey, John G. Bloo\11 B. S. Grunt and C.R. Aldrich, nil of Boston. 
13ROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendent, 
Jllilton lllining and lllillin;- _(Jo. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDrnG, BOSTON, l\IASS. 
MINES, SULLIV,\N, ME. 
Capital, iooo,ooo. 200,000 Shares. Par value, $2. 50 
CUAS. H. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DmEc'Ions-Cbus. H. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J, D. Prescott, 
W. O. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Revere Silver lllining CJonipany. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, :ME, :MrnES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $.500,000. 100,000 Shares. ParYaluc, $5,00, 
F. 0. BEAL, President. W){. E. BROWN, Trcuurer. 
WM. E. BROWN, S~>eretacy. 
DmEcTons-F, 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Stern!, 
A. H, Thaxter, Bangor. 
JA)!ES :MITCHELL, Superintendent. . 
Shelburne Silver 1Iflinin8' CJo. 
OFFICE, POJ'ITLAND, l\IE. MINES, SHELBURNE, N. ll. 
Capital $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par value, $5.00. 
L. D. :M. SWEAT, President. mr. E. GOULD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secret;\ry. STEPHEN JE::\NJNGS, Managing Director. 
_ _DmEcTons-L. D. III. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. '.B. Fisk, C. II. Chnso, 
c. S. Morrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stephen 
Jennings. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent-
Stewart · (Jopper It.lining tJom'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00. 
HON. ~'REDERICE l\I. LAUGTITON, President. C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary., 
DrnEcT01<s-Frcdcrick l\I. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F .• Bragg and Thomas 
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell nnd G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DU)l"N, Superintendent. 
Sullivan lllining CJompany. 
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bank Building, DOSTON. MASS., 
MINES, SULLIY A...'i, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par value, $.'.i.00. 
GEORGE B. BROW~t...Presidcnt. F. R. NOURSE Treasurer 
Cib.itLES L. PERIUN, Secretary, ' . 
Dil\ECTOD3-Geo. B. Brown, 13. S. Grant, C. F. Fnrringtoo, J, G. RU,,,.cll, Dud. 
Icy R. Child, E. A. Birchard and Frederic R. Nourse. 
TIIOMAS CAiIILL, Supcrintcudent. 
Tlvin·Lead (Jopper lllinina CJo. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. lllll'l"ES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Cap1tnl, $500,000. 100,000 Shnree. Pnr Vaine, $5.00 
EUGENE l\I. IIERSEY, President. S.UlUEL STERNS, Yice President. 
JOilN S. JE::-iNESS, Treasurer. JOilN R. :\CASON, Secretary. 
DmECTons-E. M. Hersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness and .Jacob Stern 
of Bangor; W. D. SwllZey, of Bucksport; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of R0<1klalld 
Charles Duff, of Blue II l. 
CllARLEii DUFF, Supcriuteuilent. 
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I "TKE 0;~ RELIABLE;· BEL FA s T FO u Na RY 
BALL s SAFES. -ASD-
(EdTABLISI!ED 1848.) 
THE HAZARD UFG. 0, 
ilfonnfactnrers of 
IRON AND STEEL 
o:r:r1cE .i\Nn·wons::i, - ): ·o.17icE AND w An-ErrocsE, 
W!LiE~·BAllllE; PA.. '· S7 LIBEllTY ST., N. Y. 
Send for Circulnr. 
FIRE BRICK 
FOJl SJJIELTING :FURNACES, 
Akron Salt Glazed Drain Pipe. 
FIS.KE&; COLE~ AN"~ 
1\-fmmfacturers antl Importers, 
72 Wntcr Street, Dostou. 
\Ve have macle the wnnt5 of mining companies our l 
study. 
WE. LL BORING ~fuw:M~:r.P.N~ 
' f:tti~gTfr~'i.~ 
and bOW' to use, ts Cull1 lllustraled~ Oxplalnct.l and blghlt .recom· 
mentlc~1 in u Amerloau ~turist," No"·· No.~· 18':!>, page 4GS. 
Semi ror It. rortable,low priced, wo1ked by m&n, borse or &team. 
power. ?'t«H1ded b1 farmers In overy county, Goo.rt buslncea for 
Winter or Summer and very profltnblo, 1U11ko1 wella fn ea.rt.h or 
rock an)·whern. We w.ant lho na'!nca or men th11\- need wulla.. 
f:end 11t"mp Cor lllustraud price II:;' And term! to Ai;ente. 
l'\e:eo Woll Z.:.va\or Co., 29 ~:o Ctroot, New Yori, 1i. S. A. 
-Fon--
LOW ESTIMATES 
en them anrl on tl11! foHO\\ ii g good:-1 1 p!1~asc address 
me hl!forc buying d:s•.!whet·c: 
Oil Twihs, 
Coffee· JVIiUs, 
Scales, 
Show Cases, 
or auythiug iu the liuc of 
STORE FIXTURES, 
I ha vi~ int"idc prices. 
Respectfully, 
W .. H. 9~"0'NDE:RS, 
Care of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
ENGINES 
T :a: E BOIL~RS 
New York Daily Hraphic ROCK 
STAMP MILLS 
Ami the Grentest 
PANS 
nud 
SETTLERS 
BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Contains the latest Financial and ~Iining News. Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
Terms, $12 Per Year. Senc1 for Circnlur. 
THE SAT"GRDAY GRAPTIIC ouly $2.50 per yeul' GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS, 
Address, DAILY GRAPHIC, New York. 52 Canal Street, Chicngo. 
Rock Drill 
MACHINE SHOP. 
Jdininjf Work of .All Kinds 
Promptiy altemlcd to. The 
CO~STRUCrION OP 1\UNH:G PUMPS_ 
Mmk u Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin· 
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders should be addrcesod to 
C. J. HA.LL, Pro1>rietor, 
BELFAST, J\[E. 
For use in GOLD AND SILVER ores, nncl any mntcrinl 
Extra strong and dnrnble. No corners to catch. Do 
not bny imitations. 
Ac1dreos CONTINEN'r AL IRON WORKS, Sole Jl[au-
ufacturers, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Counsellor & Attorney ~t Laiw 
BLUE TIILL, :MAI~'E. 
Special attention paic1 to Mining titles and ril:ltts. 
SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS! TO 
HENRY McLAUGHLIN, .Agent, • • • \Bangor, Me. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine. 
E. )[. BLANDING,) EDITORS 
W. I<'. BLANDING, f ' 
E. II. D_\KIN, BCSI:<ESS :'IIAN.\GEJ!, 
Tm: :\LH?-rn :\Irnrnu.TouRNAL is puhliohcLlin the interest of all whode,;ire to sec 
the ntinero.l resources of :Maine und utlj:1cent Stnte::i. and Provinces become a sonrce 
of profit anfl \VCtllth to the residents of thi::i cntil'e section. 'l'ltere is no mow 
leg1tinrn.te or naofnl brunch of hn~incss th~1n utilizing, by mcaug of scientitlc nrnl 
apprO\'t!d meth(){l~, the prodnctB of tlw :!-Oil nrnl the tren!:lnrcs hiddcu in tl1e ro~k.3. 
Our :Ea~tcru territory is sndly in need of ~nch u.n industry ns inining for the pre· 
cious ~nd useful miucrul.s urny l>ccome, if carried on in the light of rc11son :met 
common sen~c. 'l'o nid in promoting this grandc8t and nohlcst of ;,lll im1nstric~ is 
the object of this ,Jo1m:sAL. It will look to all who h:ive the truest interests of 
Stutc nncl Nation at heart, to Hnpport it in Its pnrpose. 
The JouRN.4.L h1 entirely independent of uny and all influences which might 
tend to detruct from its reli:ihility, ancl while u.ttl!mpting to arouse the public mh1c1 
to the full importaucc of giving proper atteutiou to thi~ too-long neglected suh-
ject, it will also pur~ue n. conservative course and eucleavor EO furn~ its iutluencc 
muy extend to guarcl the frieucls of the industry against any unclue excitement. 
Ileports of inineral discoveries, of whatever nature and whercYer made, are 
solicited, uud should, when possible, be uccompu.uied by specimens. All s:unplcs 
Bent by mnil or cx:prcSti urn St he prepuid. 
Jnformntiou rclu.ting to n1ini11g properties or inineral lantl~ which may he !3t."!Ut 
in by parties intercstca will checrfnlly be given" place in these col11m11", over the 
writer's signature, ,o:,.·hcnevcr space will permit. 'l'he JounNAL c~rnnot and will 
not cutlorsc :my opinions tlrn~ ex/wessccl, except after n pcrsoual cxmniuu.tiou of 
the mine or property in qnc:;tion 1y some member of its stltff. 
CommuuicatiouB relating to inines:, inining, trentment of ores nnd kinclrctl 8nb~ 
jectt~, from Geologists, ~letnllnrgists, }">ra.cticu.l :Miners uucl Scicutific ~len gcn-
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In New York, the general stock market lrns a bearish 
tendency. This is an outcome of the railroad war and the 
President's illness. 
The midsummer meeting of the American Society of 
1Icchanical Engineers was held at Altoona in the State of 
Pennsylvania on the 10th, 11th and 12th. The occasion 
was one of much interest to those in attendance. 
Once again we call attention to the impol'tance of mmrng 
men assisting iu a11 ways possible the publication of infor-
mation i.u regard to mine developments. The advantage 
of presenting to the public such facts in regard to the various 
mining sections as will interest the general rcade1· is at once 
apparent and yet upon this important point many who arc in 
a position to impart valuable and importai1t information 
through heedlessness neglect so to do. 
The New :Mexican l\Iiuing News says: "l\Iining reports 
from all over the country are very favorable U:nd nowhere is 
the industry represented us !JCing d~prcssed. JYiai!lc is fast 
showing to the world the extent of her mincrnl wealth and 
across the continent Californi:i still keeps up her prestige. 
New l\Icxico and Arizona arc at present attracting as much, 
if not more attention, than any other sectiou, and the great 
southwest will in time become the center of interest for those 
inYcsting in mining, both in Europe and this country." 
The past week has been a quiescent one in stock circles. 
The unfortunate illness of President Garfield has still further 
_increased the midsummer dnllncss. Dealings have been very 
light and in some instances at declining prices, but most of 
the l\Iainc stocks have been yery li.rm. At the Boston 
Stock Exchange, Blue Hill and Sullivan remain uuclmnged 
while Douglass shows a slight decline. Ou the Boston 
Mining & Stock Exchange !Jut little activity has bccu no-
ticeable. Copperopolis has sold down to $1. 92. Twin 
Lead continues strong at $1.00 with $1.12 l-2 offered 
buyer GO. 1\Iilton has steadily declined and Wednesday 
sold from 77c to 90c., a somewhat higher price being offer-
ed ·on 30 and GO days. 
Our worthy contemporary, the San Francisco Stock Re· 
port, has a bit of good advice for those who are· urging the 
people to !Jc "cautious" in regard to mines which levy as-
sessmeuts. It says, " they ought to be still more cautious 
in regard to mines which cannot levy assessments, no mat~. 
tcr how much the interests of the stockholders demand that 
some should !Jc levied." This is Bullion's idea. :i\fany a 
stockholder in a good mine has lost nil the money in it be-
cause there was no way to force him to pi·otect his own in-
terests. 'V~ believe in putting in assessments where they 
will do the most good. No "cautious" man ought to go into 
a lrnsincss into which he cannot put all the capital that is 
needed t~ make it profita!Jlc.-[N. Y. Bullion. 
A pcrnsal of mining exchanges from different portionE of 
our extensive countt·y impresses one with the idea that thct;c 
is much bad feeling and antagonism among the publishers 
of miuing newspapers. Perhaps there has been no time 
within the history of mining journalism when this has been 
as noticeable throughout the East and especially the 'Vest 
as at the present. This is not as it should !Jc. Such a 
course is far from beneficial to the general mining interests 
and retards rather than ad\·ances the great industry_ for 
which we arc all striving. Let less space he devoted to the 
Lliscnssion of personal differences and more to the hearty ad-
vocacy of legitimate mining and it will not be long !Jcfoi·e 
the American pt~!Jlic \\·ill view these enterprises in a more 
fa vornble light than at present. 
Personals. 
l\IR. BLACK, of the N cw York Times, has bccu visiting 
Blne Hill. 
STEPim:-. JE:s:sr:s-Gs, EsQ., of Boston, was rn the city on 
Saturday last. 
Cor,. ,V. H. DARLING, of Blnc Hill, was in the city on 
Tncs·rJay and called at our oflicc. 
II. GrmGOiff, J1t., President of the Douglass, has been 
at Blue Hill during the past week. 
F. H. CLERGUE, EsQ., and l\Iu. FRED "r· HILL have 
been at l\fooschcad Lake this week. 
l\Ill. Fru:sK H. 'V1L1,Lurs, the well known Boston 
~rokcr, is in the city recovering from a slight illness. 
l\fo. F. ,V, LE.I.VITT, Supt. of the North Castine mine, 
was in the city on l\Ionday and called in our sanctum. 
SuPT. SnoE:sBAn, of the l\Iilton and Copperopolis, has 
returned to Sullivan after an absence of a fortnight in Boston. 
l\In. II. E. D1LLINGIIA~r, of II. E. Dillingham & Co., 
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brokers of New York, is summering at the Newport House, 
Bar Harbor. 
MESSRS. ARTHUR MASON, \V;\[. LEE JOHNSON, J.E. PAR-
KER and FRED VERPLAST, of Bangor, have visited the min-
ing regions this week. 
JOHN I. BLAIR, the railroad king of New Jersey, is 
eighty-one years of age, and worth a quarter of a million 
of dollars for each year. 
CHARLES D. JA::IIESON, C. E., after a visit of some weeks 
in this city, has departed for Mexico where he is engaged in 
surveying for the Mexican Central Railroad. 
PROF. BAmD, of the l:ish Commission, is busy this sum-
mer with his new steamer the "Fish Hawk," in making in-
vestigations for the benefit of our deep-sea fishermen. 
Mn. G. E. \VmGHT, business manager of the Chicago 
Mining Review, accompanied by his wifo, is making a trip 
tlirough a portion of the mining regions of Colorado. 
Mn. B. G. BEAN, of the Cape Rosier Mining Company, 
is visiting the mine. Mr. Bean formerly resided in Maine 
but has lived now for several years in New York City. 
GEN. B. F. BUTLER, in his yacht "America," has ar-
rived at Halifax en route to the oil regions of Cape Breton. 
The General and his party are heavily interested in the In-
verness Oil and Land Co. 
JonN F. HUDSON, EsQ., President, GEORGE MUDGE, 
Clerk, and C. E. PARENT, Treasurer, of the Silver Hill 
Mining Company, recently came down frttm Boston and ex-
amined their mine in Garland. 
Mn. J.P. FnosT, the accomplished miuing editor of the 
Boston Globe, has visited the mining districts of Blue Hill 
and Sullivan during the present week. Mr. Frost left this 
city Tuesday evening on his return home. 
Hm;. EDWARD CusHING, General Manager of the Port-
land, Bangor & l\fachias Steamship Company, gave a re-
ception at the ·west End Hotel, Bar Harbor, last week to a 
large number of railroad and steamboat men. 
Mn. EUGENE M. HERSEY, President of the Twin Lead, 
visited Blue Hill and Sullivan during the early part of the 
present week. Mn. HERSEY was accompanied by his broth~ 
er, Cor,. R. F. HERSEY of Stillwater, 1\Iinn., on his trip to 
Blue Hill. 
HENRY VILLARD, the railroad manager, was born in 
Speyer, tlie capital of Rhenish Bavar.ia, in 1835. He came 
to this country when twenty-one years old, was among the 
first of the Pike's Peak emigmnts, and afterward acted as a 
newspaper correspoudcnt. At the close of t11e war he passed 
a year in Germany, came back and married a daughter of 
\Villiam Lloyd Garrison and then went to Germany again 
for two years. There he formed business connections out 
of which his control of transportation interests has sprung. 
-Young man, beware of stock and graiu speculations! 
If yon want an "option" that is safo, get the option to a 
good sensible girl of marriageable age, and put up a cot and 
a neat little cottage as a margin. It will be the grandest 
speculation yon ever made, and will bring you big profits. 
You can stake your last dollar on that and be safe.-
fHuwkeye. 
Ye Sad Fate of Ye Mining Expert. 
A spectucled goose, from college let loose, 
Suki : " A mluiug expert I will be ; 
I'll cxamiuc nll.miue• iu the bowels of cnrlh, 
And some that nre under the sea, 
Don't you see ! 
And some that nre uncler the sea. 
For I know nil things thnt nre to be known, 
Of the •cicnce culled Ge-ol-o-gee; 
By which 1'11 show people just how to get rich, 
A ml charge them a comfortable fee, 
Don't yon see ; 
And churge them n comfortable fee. 
Bnt hold! I have heard, that miners out West, 
Bumboozlc such fellows ns '"e; 
And I think it is bc•t, that I live there awhile, 
For they muy come their tricks over me ; 
Don't you see ! 
}'or they runy come theit· tricka over me." 
So to Kokomo cnmp, he hied him in haste, 
'rtiis nl!lBtcr of Ge-ol-o-gee ; 
But the natives all thought he wns very low grnclf.', 
And they hanged him right up in a tree; 
Don't you see; 
'fhcy bonged him right up in o. tree! 
'fhcn the de11th nugel dropp'd this spectnclcd youth, 
Setting his blight young spirit free; 
Auel I'm told he's now out with n ghostly crew, 
l'rospcctiug ull Eternity; 
Don't you see ! 
Prospectiug all Eternity. 
-[Silver (Col.) World. 
-~~-~---~ 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-An nir line-the telegraph wire. 
-The Boston boy is called a hubbub. 
-As tony a place as one can go to is a granite q~inrry.-
fBostou Times. 
-Smith calls his mother-in-law a windlass, and says she 
is always wound up.-[Phila. Sun. 
-"Silence is goldeu" sometimes, but when a follow foils 
to respond to· a dun it looks more like brass. 
-A pig was never known to. wash, but a great many 
people have seen the pig irou.-[Commercial Bulletin. 
-A river's month is larger than its head, the sea has 
arms but no hands and a monntnin has a foot but no legs. 
-Living up to your income-Locating yourself next door 
to the bank where all your mouey is deposited.-f Phila Sun. 
-One thousand stockiug makers of Chemnitz, Saxony, 
are coming to this conn try. If this is not a yarn there must 
be something on foot. 
-Mr. Jay Gould is a very rich man. He got the most 
of his wealth by exchanging liquids for solids-giving wat· 
ered stock for hard cash. 
-On the uorth side of Lake Superior, every man owns 
a mine, every poor man owns from two to three, and a very 
poor man from six to eight. 
-Nevada, -ivith its population of less than sixty thousand 
-Chinese and Indians included-has nineteen daily news-
papers nnd about a dozen weeklies. 
-A chivalrous exchange thinks when a man marries a 
widow he should give up smoking. "She gives up her 
weeds;" he should be equally polite. 
-The world revolves on cash ancl not on its axis, ns 
many suppose. Reverse the world, says the prospector, and 
we can open the mines from the other side 
_,;The." Allen, the notorious keeper of the American 
Mabille has struck bed rock. He has married an heiress to 
$"122,000.-[N. Y. Mining & Financial News. 
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-Tombstone is excited ove1· the nightly visitation of a 
ghost. He is doubtless troubled over the conversion of his 
tombstone into bullion, and rests uneasy without hi;i epitaph. 
-"Ah me," said a well known speculator who had just 
paid a bill for painting his yacht, "it. is cheaper to keep a 
wife than it is to keep a yacht. Your wife will paint her-
self." 
-Texas will soon be the first State in the Union in the 
way of crilightenecl legislation. It has a new law making 
it a misdemeanor to injure baggage by handling it "malic-
iously, carelessly, or recklessly." 
-One of the most curious wagers ever won was made by 
an Englishman, that he could stand all clay on Loudon bl'idge 
with a trayful of new sovereigns fresh from the mint, and 
not find a single purchaser at a penny apiece. 
· -Eureka, Nevada, has a mystery. Au unruly drnuken 
man was locked in the vault in the County Hccorder's office, 
in the presence of' a number of gentlemen, but when the 
vault was opened to let him out he was not there. 
-"\Vhen an Indiana man found that his dead wife had 
been converted into stone, he didn't allow her to longer lin-
ger in the cold, damp ground. Digging her up tenderly, he 
had her broken into pieces of a sttitable size to fire at sere-
nading tom cats .-[Indianapolis Journal. 
-The latest news from Arizona is that the centipedes of 
that country are perfectly harmless. A miner down there 
lets them crawl about his arms and neck, and even pnts them 
in his breast with impunity. However, there still remain to 
be disposed of the tarantulas, scorpions, lizards, rattlesnakes 
and Apaches. 
-There are a great many men boru in the world who 
imagine that they wei·e born with genius, and lie clown on the 
sofa (\ncl wait for an inspiration until some other fellow, who 
thought himself a dunce, rises by hard labor to a competen-
cy, buys thc sofa and leads the waiting genius out by the 
car. This is uot a joke, it is a fact. . 
-A miner brought to our office Thursday, a live toad, 
which he took out of the Parrot mine at a depth of 95 feet 
from the earth's surface. He says there is a little vein of 
water where he discovered his frogship, but that it seemed 
so very smal~ that it is impossible for him to have gotten in 
by that channel, unless he closed up his tunnel behind him. 
-[Inter Mountain. 
-John Defyent, a Polander Jiving in San Jose, Cal., 
had a pair of boots built in Sonora, on marine ways con-
structed f.:r the purpose in a large open lot. They were 
lifted off when completed, by derricks. They measure 
17 1-2 inches in length, 14 1-2 around the iustep, 11 1-2 
around the bt1ll of the foot aud 18 around the heel. They 
were made by contract. 
-Out on a form not a thousand miles from Austin there 
arc several colored families, who work a part of the form on 
shares. Their cabins are all close together. The other clay 
all of them were out in the field chopping out corn, when it 
occurred to one of them (Sam Johnson) that he had not lock-
ed up his cabin. He started back to clo so when Uncle Dan-
iel called out: "'Vhat docs you want to go up to yolll' house 
for? \Vho am gwine to steal anything? Ain't we all out 
here togedder in de field?" 
1 
-Tl:ie coin for solcliers-qnarters.-[Yawcob Strauss. J 
The coin for musicians-the lire.-[Boston Courier. J Tlie 
coin for Congressmen-the franc.-[\Vit (ind \Visdom. J A 
coin for perfumers-a cent.-[New York Evening Post. J 
The coin for oruithologists-the eaglc.-[Green Bay Advo-
cate.] Coin for riflemen-a mark. (We've hit it!)-
[Helena Independent. J Tlfc l\Ir:sING J omrnAr, adds the 
following: The coin for assayers-au ounce or a pound ; for 
lawyers-a sou ; for monarchs-a crown ; for dealers in 
fowls-a guinea, and for assassins-a pistole. 
-The Leadville Herald gives the following good story in 
regard to New England's favorite basso: "A somewhat 
sacreligious, but at the same time amusing story, is told of 
Philip Phillips, 'the sweet singer,' who is expected in Lead-
ville next week. He wrote l\Iyron 'N. "Whitney, of Boston, 
asking him if he would aid him in some service of sacred 
song, and seemingly, as if to give him a half-smothered hint 
that no sordid pecuniary cousidcration should be expected 
or desired, the writer signed himself 'Philip Phillips, sing-
ing for Jesus.' The implication meant to be gi>en was 
taken, and in reply l\Ir. "'Whitney wrote his terms, ancl ask-
ing if the Lord was not fully as able to pay his price as was 
a poor Inman, he signed himself 'Myron \V. \Vhitney, sing-
ing for stamps.' " 
-There is an old gentleman wandering round Le:iclville 
wl10 undertakes to detect the presence of ore nuder the 
earth by the use of a wllow wand, which has the property 
of bending downward when its holtle1·, who has one end of 
the wand in his mouth, passes over the spot where the ore 
lies. Not only this, but the wand conjurer claims that he 
can tell by the dip of the wand and its flopping to . and fro, 
how lar"e the ore body i;;, and how rich in precious metal. 
There i; another chap at Denver who has discovered a pecul-
iar magnet, by 1~hich he also can detect mineral at any 
depth by suspcodrng the magnet over the surface. And now 
there comes a lady who can detect the presence of mineral 
on a location or iu the vicinity of a shaft or drift by the aid 
of clairvoyance or spiritualism. All you have got to dois 
to place yourself iu communication with her while she_ is 
spiritually moved, aucl she will tell you exactly how many 
feet yon have to go, and in what direction, in order to strike 
pay ore. It would be curious to ascertain, as a useful mem-
orandum for the future compilation of a history of human 
credulity, how many miners pay money to these operntors 
for their information. It is very hard to set a limit to the 
rrnllibility of mankind. Schemes so transparently riclicu-f~us that it seems incredible that any one should gi1·c them 
the least attention seems to command believers in the cities. 
Every day we hear of new snides being succcssfolly floated, 
and an eager cry for more. So, for aught :ve know, the 
wand man, and the magnet man, and the clairvoyant wom-
an may be making fortnnes.-[Leadville Circular. 
The Old Bonanzas. 
[Frnm the Sun l<'rnucisco Daily Report.] 
'l'o-day's Daily Iteport contains the dclinqnent list of the 
California nlining Comp:my. The list naturally attracts atten-
tion because of its great length, and not a few people will won-
der why so 1ti:rnv stockholders failed to pay the assessment of 
30 cent per share before the day of delinquency. Under the 
circumstances it is surprising that the list of delinquents did 
not reach even greater proportions. 'l'he California nlining 
Company. like the Gonsolidatecl Virginia, has 5'10,000 _shares,· 
forty thotisand more than any other mining corporation 011 the 
coast. the next in size being the Consolidated Imperial with 
500,000 shares while most of the Comstock companies have 
100,000 shares. But no company can begin to boast of snch a 
general representation in the world as the two bonanza corpor-
ations-Con. Virginia and California. 
The shares of these bonanza companies are scattered all over 
the world, and, despite the great care taken for the general 
dissemination of the news ot the assessment, it is more than 
likely that hnndreds of stockholders, living beyond the reach 
of wails and telegrams, perchance sweltering in the heat of 
Sahara clambering- up Icelandic volc:1nocs or rotting in Siber-
ian tlm~O'eons, are in blissful iguornnce of the fact that they 
have be~n called on for "more mud." This initial assessment 
of California is a new feature in the history of the Comstock 
bo11anza. 'l'hc California mine is a segregation from the north 
end of tha Con. Yirginia and covers GOO lineal fe<'t on the lode. 
'l'hc mine lrns earned 3-1. dividends agg1·e~aing $31,3W,OOO, and 
this amount has been cltsbursed among tnc stockholders. 'l'hc 
last dividend, paid Decemdcr 22d, 1S7D, amounted to $2i0,000-
50 cents p~r share. 'l'hc present assessment agg1·egates :SlG2,-
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000. It was levied because of the failure of the mine to earn 
expenses. 'fhc condition of the mine has been known to the 
public for a long time and the levy of an assessment therefore 
caused 110 surprise. · 
While speaking of the bonanzas; reference to Con. Viro-inia 
is not out of place. 'l'hc Consolidated Virginhi mine p:fssed 
into the present management January 11th, 1Si2. For live 
years, from 1SG7 to 1Si2, a company worked the ground all the 
time, expendin15 $1Gl,340.41 upon the property without realiz-
ing one dollar 1n return. At last it was forced to give way. 
'!'he new and present management expended $2ii.150.12 before 
it yielded them anything. It was a stubborn fio-ht ao-ninst the 
heat and barren porphyry-a steady pouring out of gold upon 
a hope, which continued altogether ei"'ht years and which 
would have been abandoned in any other°conntry but this, and 
by any other class of men in the world except Nevada miners. 
The last assessment on Consolidated Virginia, levied June 11th, 
1873, was three dollars per share. It was the fifteenth time the 
stockholders had been called on to pay for the work of explor-
ations, and brou&"ht the aggregate amount of assessments lcvietl 
up to $411,200. !'he company paid 53 dividends, nggrcgati11g 
$42,930,000, the last dividentl-50 cents per share-bcin"" dis-
bursed in Au~ust, 1880. '!'he dividends clislmrsed by Co17. Vir-
ginia and Caltfornia aggregate $i4,250,000. 
The Atrato Mining Expedition. 
REPORT 01" VICE-PRESIDE:ST CURTIS 01" TIIE Pnos-
PECTING PARTY. 
The following is the full text of the report which Vice-Pres-
ident Curtis, who accompanied the prospecting party to South 
America, has submitted to the Atrnto Mining Company: 
When the Atrnto expedition was organized, it was believed 
that mini~ operations could be curried on for only a part of 
the year, January, February, March and a part of nfay. It is 
now known that neither the climate nor the rainy season offers 
any serious obstacle to continuous work for the entire year. 
But the expedition was expected to accomplish its work be-
fore June 1st, and yet the party did not sail from the United 
States until January 27th and owing to unavoidable delays at 
Cartagena, Turbo and on the river, did not reach Qnibdo, its 
destination, until May 16th, and the pump and sluices ·were 
not ready for work until the 23d. On trial of the pump on a 
playa, or sand bar, it was found to do all that was claimed fol" 
it. Not one-third of the available steam power was used, aml 
yet the pump brought up more gravel and discharged it into 
the sluices than the watcrfromthepipe could weU -\vash away. 
So that it was often necC'ssai'y to allow nothing but water to 
pass through the pipe. 
'!'he bai· was a poor one, not one that the natives wash. It 
was therefore no surprise that on cleaning up but very little 
gold wns found, and that in very minute particles. llut by a 
very fortunate incident, a small piece of bird's win"' which had 
been thrown into the sluices and detained, was hi a0 short time 
covered all over \Yith very fine particles of gold, showing con-
clusively the presence even in the surface sands of this place, 
of gold in good quantities, and that the reason of the poor re-
turns from the sluices was due to the faulty construction of the 
same to save fine gold; this was afterwards found to be the 
fact; and we are convinced that the pump with properly con-
structed sluices would more than pay running expenses even 
on this poor sand bar. But there arc numerous bars immeas-
urably richer where the pump can be worked. 
But even if we had then known the fatal defects of the 
sluices, no time remained to remedy them. The contract time 
with the men had expired, but they remained until the com-
pany's property was taken care of. All articles liable to be 
damaged or stolen were stored; the machinery liable to be 
damaged by rust was protectetl, etc. 
'!'hey also surveyed and prospectecl different rivers, had the 
company's stakes set up, and had maps of the rivers drawn and 
forwarded to the government; also prospected the country, and 
obtained all possible in.Wrmation and did the necessary 1vork 
for the obtaining of valuable grants from the government, and 
private claims from individuals. 
In prospecting the country, evitlences of its richness for min-
ing were found that exceeded om· most sanguine expectations. 
Every river for over 200 miles on the east side of the Atrnto 
and 75 miles on the west is gold-bearing. 
Although not a single mine has been worked in this whole 
region, yet hundreds of millions of dollars have been brought 
down the Atrnto, and the natives continue to obtain gold every 
year from the same bars from which it has been washed for 
hundreds of years, thus showing that the waters arc constantly 
bringing it do>vn fi·on1 the mountains, and that the deposits 
must be immense. 
For luck of time 11nd facilities ·for deeper work we were 
only able to do surface prospecting, but not a pun of gravel 
was washcll that did not show gold, and it is doubtful if a pan 
full of gravel from the gold regions can be tiiken that will not 
show it by careful wnshing. Our prospecting was not in plnces 
reported to be very rieh and yet our results showed an average 
of one dollar per cubic yard, which would be considered any 
where else nn extraordinary showing for surface gravel. 
Por hydraulic mining as distinguished from subaqueous min-
ing this country must be superior to any now known by reason 
. not only of its great richness of alluvial deposits but of the 
facilities for such mining; such us plenty of water easily utiliz-
ed, abundance of wood, cheap labor, provisions of the country 
at reasonable prices, and mining claims easily secured. 
Mr. Steen by digging into a gravel bank, then tunnelling and 
panning the gravel, obtained $64,000 in two years. Gold is be-
ing constantly brought to Quibdo for sale. Parties make it 
a business to visit the different rivers to buy it. In numerous 
places natives wash from five to six dollars per clay. 
"\Ve learned of very successful mining on the Ma&"dalena and 
Cauca rivers and in Antioquia. It is generally adnutted by all 
that the Atrato region is the richest known ; and that it has not. 
been operated upon by mining companies is simply due to re-
ports of its extreme unhealthiness, which our experience, in-
quiry ancl observations convince us have been greatly exag-
gerated. 
The government offidals are anxious to have the mineral 
wealth of their country developed, and the Atrnto company 
have been sin,\:'ularly fortunate in obtaining reliable assurances 
from the President of the Republic, from the Governor of the 
Province ancl from the leading ofllcials and citizens personally 
that exclusive grants of numerous and reliable claims will be 
secured to it on unusually favorable terms. 
'l'hereforc, althongh we have not brought home the amount 
of gold expected by some, we have at least done this much; 
we are the fil'St and only mining company that has ever gone 
up the Atrnto as far as Quibdo by steam; the bouts, machinery 
and mining appliances arc uow at Quibdo ready for future 
work; we have verified the richness of the country, have 
proved the efficiency oE the pump to raise the material from 
the bottom of the rivers; have secured the good will of gov-
ernment officials and citizens; have surveyed and obtained 
guarantees of exclusive valuable grants; and have ascertained 
that mining operations ean be carried on for the entire year 
with reasonable exemption from dangerous sickness. And we 
claim that we lmve laid the foundation for a mining enterprise, 
that may be confidently regarded us a safe business venture, 
promising immense profits, and have also opened up a prospect 
of other commercial transactions with that country which may 
sooner or later be of great importance. 
'l'hc six months' contract .between llfr. Sargent and the pio-
neer party hns expired. It now devolves on the stockholders to 
determine the future operations of the company. We believe 
that no other country on the globe offers equal inducements 
for mining. We trust capitalists will appreciate the opportu-
nity. • 
Among other needed appliances for fntnre operations, we 
recommend the purchase of a small steamer to use between 
'Cartagena and Quibdo to secure regular communications with 
the United States at short intervals. There has been voted by 
the national government and by the States of Bolivar and 
Cauca a subsidy that will nearly pay all running expenses, and 
with a fair proportion of the trade already established, a large 
percentage of profits will be realized, besides giving the com-
pany free transportation for its men and supplies. 
With such a boat and with sufficient funds for other needs, 
such as the purchase of claims for hydraulic and quartz mines 
in connection with subaqueous mining, time, pet·scverancc and 
good jmlgment cannot jail to secure immense profits on the 
capital invested and the larger the amount of funds availabje 
the greater will be the certainty and percentage of gain. 
W. '!'. CURTIS, 
Vice President pro tem. Atrato niining Co. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
KATAIIDIN Ino:s IY01ms.-Thc Katahdin Iron Works is now 
one of the busiest places to be found in Maine. 'l'hc improve-
ments to the smelting works have been completed and the fur-
nace is running very successfully, turning out about lG tons of 
very superior pig iron daily and it is expected in a few weeks 
the daily output will be increased to between 20 and 24 tons. 
Developments have demonstrated that the amount of ore is in-
exhaustible. One large pit is now 1500 feet in length and 
shows ore S to 10 feet in width for the entire length. A tunnel 
has been commenced into the mountain beneath the excava-
tions where the ore is at present taken from. '!'he Katahdin 
Iron Works have never been us prosperous us at the present 
time. 'l'he railroad to the Works is now being pushed with 
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vigor and its completion will give additional impetus to the 
iron industry of this section. 
Sr~,YE!t HILL.-A night crew has been put to work. A 
sp:ic1ous platform has been erected near the mine to sort ore 
on. The Silver Hill has made its first shipment of ore to the 
:New Engl:tnd Smelting ·works at East Boston. 
NonTII CASTINE.-Supt. Leavitt reports work progressing 
s:itisfactorily with no special chan"'eS to note. The shaft is 
about GS feet in depth. "' 
DEER IsLE.-A dispatch has been received by Seerctnry 
Gould from the mine stating that a large amount of native sil-
ver has just been encountered. 
SUXBURST.-Secretary Donelan writes the vein has greatly 
improved in appearance during the Inst week, e~cee1ling the 
expectations of the nrnnagers. Saturday the richest ore ever 
fonnd in the mine was enconntcrecl. The ore wns rich sulphu-
rcts and carbonates. 
CoPPEROPOLIS.-The Copperupoli..; is the scene of nctirn 
operations. 'fhe mine continues to make the same brilliant 
showing that has characterized the property from the start. 
Work is progressing steadily ancl successfully. 
Esimx.-Ilecent advices from the Essex Gold :urine of Ly-
man, N. H., report the sinking of the shaft as progressing most 
favorably, and the vein matter increasing in richness. The 
depth of a hundred and fifty feet will be reached within a 
few days, and then will be commenced the running of drifts 
aml chambers in all directions. 
MASCoT.-'l'he Argus says: "'.l'he ·urascot i\lining Company 
was or;pnized in Portlanu last week. The omccrs are: Presi-
dent, h. S. Lawrence, Boston; Secretary and 'J'reasurcr, C. 
1V. Hobbs, Portland; Directors, Col. Charles H. Lewis, Bos-
ton, Capt. Hanson Gregory, J1·. 1 Rockland, Charles C. Lane, 
Boston, C. W. Hobbs, Portland, TI. S. Lawrence, Boston. 
The company own a very valnable property in Gorham, N. II., 
about a half mile north of the village. Dnring the summer the 
property has been thoroughly prospected, and a very large de-
posit of valuable ore has been exposed. The yein has been cut 
at a depth of seventy feet by a tunnel 75 feet in length. The 
same company has bonded two valnable properties adjoining 
the original prospect, and will very soon be making regular 
shipments of 01·e to the smelters. 'l'he ore from the :Mascot is 
a 'massive galena, and carries a good percentage of silver, and 
is of a class of ores much sought after by smelters. The com-
pany has prosecuted the work entirely with their own capital, 
and no stock has been offered for sale. In this respect they 
have set a good example for mine owners in Mn.inc, where it so 
often happened that the stock was sold first and the mine pros-
pected afterward. 'file New lfampshire Heduction Company 
was organized last week with the same officers as above. '!'his 
company will in the course of the coming year e1·ect reduction 
works at Gorham, N. II., if the present prospect on il!nscot 
properties is fulfillecl. 'l'heir charter, however, gives them 
power to put up works at any other point in New Hampshire or 
Maine, where it may be for their interest to do so." 
Blue Hill. 
DocGLASs.-1\Iatters are progre~sing satisfactorily. The 
cupolas continue to clo good worl;:. The black copper fnnrncc 
is a success and turns out an excellent product. The reverber-
atorics require repairing and in the mean time the refinery is 
being used, not however as a refining furnace but to bring for-
wanl the high grade matte and black copper to ingot or blister 
copper; in othe1· words the refining furnace is being used as a 
rcvcrberatory fnruacc while the reverbcratories are being put 
in repair. 
1tLDDWTII.-Supt. Duff pushes operations vigoro11sly on the 
l\lammoth. '!'he ledge has been cleared for a width of about 40 
feet ancl a length of about SO feet. Several hundred tons of 
rich smelting ore haye been blasted out and a large quantity 
has been removed to the Hersey Smelting 1Vorks for treatment. 
'l'he ore is very high grade sulphurets. The magnificent show-
in"' at the :Mammoth has created quite a sensation in the cop-
pe~ camp. 'l'hc sinking of a shaft in the solid leclo-e has now 
been commenced. l\Iatte from the Mammoth ore 'i'rns already 
been produced in the Hersey smelter. 
STEWART.-Supt. Dunn continues to make good progress on 
the Stewart. 'l'he two new shafts are being pushed downward 
rapidly and have already ntt.1ined considerable depth. The 
showing of ore is very good. 
BLUE HILL.-Dcvelopments are progressing in a highly sat-
isfactory manner. Every department of the mine and works 
is in excellent condition and Supt. Moyle is conducting opera-
tions with his characteristic energy. 
'l'WI~ LEAD.-Prcsitlcnt Hersey has returned from a visit to 
the mine and reports developments progressing rapidly under-
ground and the crosscut has entered the vein some ~ight feet. 
l+oocl ore has been encountereu. 'fhe 'l'win Lend Companv was 
reorganized in this city on 1Vednesday. 'l'he new incorporation 
is known as the 'l'win Lead Mining and Su1clting Company, 
with a capital of $500,000, divided into 125,000 shares of a par 
value pf $4. The new company gives a share ot the :f,i! stock 
for every $5 slmt·e ontstamling, and is organized with 2;j,000 
shares in the treasury, and on a basis which admits of as-
sessments. The officers of the 'l'win Lead l\Iining aml 
Smelting Company are as follows: President, Eugene l\I. Her-
sey; Vice-President, Samuel Sterns; Secretary and Treasurer, 
John R. l\Insotl; Directors, Eugene .i\I. Hersey, Samuel Sterns, 
John S. Jenness, Charles Duff, Jacob Stern, Frank II. 1Vjlliams 
and 'fhomas N. Egcry. 
GRAXGER.-Supt. Granger h:is shipped the 100 tons of clcsul-
phurized ore to the New England Smelting Works at East J~os­
ton. 'fhc vessel was detained on her passage considerably by 
fog. The developments at the Grnngcr mine progress cxpecli-
tiously and the winze is approaching the 200 level. 
Sullivan. 
SULLIYAX.-Uncler elate of Aug. 17th, Supt. Cahill reports to 
us as follows: "'l'he improvement in the ore vein and on th<! 
4th level cast for the last week has been very marked; the en: 
tire face of drift is a11 ore of good quality and getting larger as 
we drive east. It is the first time in the history of the mine 
that ore was found in quantity east of No. 1 shaft, bnt the vein 
was always well defined on levels 11 2 aml 3 cast, carrying ore 
in bunches. On the 4th level it has formed into a fine chimney 
of ore, wider on the lloor of the level, proving that the ore vein 
increases in width and becomes more regular as depth is at-
tained; heretofore the ore shutes were west of No. 1 slrnft on 
1st, 2nd and 3d levels, now we 11ave them east and west of it, 
establishing the fact that the entire vein wi 11 be mineralized at 
a greater depth. Om· west drift, 3d level, is in B 1-2 feet of ex-
cellent ore. Will commence west dl'ift, 4th level. to-mon·ow. 
The boarding house for our men will be finished the latter part 
of next month. I haYe now over 50 men ·employed and work 
is progressing satisfactorily." 
FAXEUIL HALI, & SULUYAN.-Supt. Ifaywanl rcports to us 
under date of Aug. 17th as follows: '·The crosscut from the 
one hundred and sixty foot level has now reached a di;;tanec of 
sixty-seven feet and is in excellent ground, and being driven 
ten feet per week. ·we have an excellent crew of men, and 
never since the mine was started, has the work been tloue so 
rapidly ancl well as at present. The machinery continues to 
· ~ivc perfect satisfaction and does credit to its builtlcrs. We 
nave just si"'ned a contract for driving the crosscut 200 feet 
more and when this is completed we e::qJPet to have the true 
Sullivan lode. Cutting the pump station has been completed 
and when the mason and wood work is cotnpletcd it will be 
the finest pump station in the State. The room will be G feet 
x 9 feet, and perfectly water tight so that the pnmps will be 
kept in as good condition underground as on the surface. The 
company held their scci)ncl annual meeting at their ol1lco in 
Sulli rnn on the 4th of August, ;\fr. C. II. Nor th in the chair. 
The old board of Directors were elected for the ensuing ye:n· 
excepting l\Ir. Tuttle who was obliged to resi~n on :iccount 
of his business. Seventv thomancl shares of the stock were 
represented at the meeting by the holders in person. 'l'he com-
pany all exp1·essccl their entire satisfaction as regards the man-
ner in which t!te money lrn.cl been expended and the amount of 
developments which had been accomplisheLl in so short a time 
and feel satisfied that the property which they have for the 
past year sust:1incd from their own pockets will in the end pay 
:t handsome return, and they are as detcnnined to-tby as the 
clay they began to till(l out for t!temsclve• whether there is a 
llnlbr to be made in legitimate mining in l\Iaine." 
nhLTOX.-Thc Bulletin reports work J>l'Ol?ressing COIJti;mous-
ly and vigorously. During the week excellent progress has 
been made in the underground tlevelopments. 
British Provinces. 
The new Inverness Oil Co., nrc about to commence lnrinll' 
operations at ::llicldle Itiver, :iml have also put clown a well o~ 
the farm of James McLean, East side of Lake Ainslie, a quarter 
of a mile south of where the Cape Breton Co., arc nowdrillincr. 
Indications at some of the olde1· wells, it is said, arc quite e~-
couraging. · 
'fhe Sack.ville (N. B.) Post says: ".i\fangancsc is being hunted 
for all over the county. Mr. G.D. Carter is working away at 
the mine on Mr. Newcomb's lan1l, and says that he has hovcs 
of getting much for his trouble. 'l'he Ilill mine is not tnrmng 
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out as expected. The men knocked. off work last week but 
have commencctl again. Mr. ~Icrrill llobinson intends working 
n mine of tl1is mincrnl, on his property after haying is over." 
Any person visiting the mining Llistriets of this country now, 
must notice thc great contrast these L1istricts present to that of 
the past five or six years. Everywhere there arc evident indi-
cations of prosperity. New buildings arc going up, and the 
oltl ones are being repaired and improved. Notwithstanding 
the output of eoal daily, the demand at many of the mines is 
greater than the supply, and the miners are kept to work on 
extra time.-rNorth Sydney Hern.kl. 
'l'he Halifax New Era ~ys: "We notice our old friends of 
"!lose lode'' fame-Mr. G. W. Stuart & Benson Gladwin-for-
warding mining tools to Antigonish for operating in a most 
valuable discovery of Iron ore which they have succeet1ed in 
making in the County of Guysboro. This ore is known as 
"Specular" autl experts pronounce it of the very best quality. 
"\Ye look upon this as one of the most valuable discoveries that 
can possibly be made in our ProYince and trust this additional 
interest may induce l\lr. Stuart, who has been contemplating 
going to :Mexico, to remain here." 
Nov A SCOTIA GOLD lllINES.-Itetums of the Sherbrooke 
gold fields for the month of June, 1881: Days labor, 2,4-H; 
quartz, 5G3 tons; golL1, 212 oz. 1G dwt.-The Rose lcaLl at 
Montagne is now up to six inches, at n. depth of 230 feet. This 
shows an increase of about two inches and the prospects are 
better than ever before.-Mr. Bell, of New York, a partner of 
:l\Iessrs. Foster & Sons, is here and has expressed himself as be-
ing more than satisfied "·ith the prospects of his rninc.-A very 
rich find of gold is reported from Cole Harbour Dyke and par-
ties prospecting have been picking pure metal from the sand 
·without the slightest ditlicnlty.-A new lead has been discover-
ed on range 13 by an American company, on areas recently 
purchased from .Mr. G. "\V. Stuart, out of which some splendid 
specimens lw.vc been taken dming the last few days.-lllr. 
BraL1y has some 50 workmen on his mine at l\Ioose River, at 
good wages. :Mr. Plunkett, one of the parties interested, is here 
on a visit, and has given a financial impetus to the work. This 
is a ilouris11ing mine and the quality of the qtrnrtz is said to rnn 
high.-[ Halifax New Em. 
General Mining Notes. 
The Atlantic & Pacific tunnel at Chihuahua, Co1orado, is 
now in over 300 feet. 
Hon. John n. Alley, of Boston, has been elected President of 
lhe Oriental Miller State Line mining properties. 
Since 185!l, Colorado has produeeL1 about $110,000,000 in gold 
and silver. Nearly one-half of the value was in gold. 
The Bellevue News of Wood IUver says W. A. Hooks isjubi-
lttnt over the prospect in his North Star mine of Boyle Moun-
tain. 
There arc in Shasta county, California, 720 mi:es of miuing 
ditches, which supply an avernge daily rnn of 11,000 inches of 
water. 
'l'he minernl belt of 'l'on1bstone, Arizona, is about three miles 
wide and fom· inilcs long. The mineral ge11cr;1lly lies between 
lime and porphyry. 
'l'hc copper product of Lake Snperior mines during the 
year 1880, amounted in v1tlue to $!l,!Hi,Gi3, an increase over 
any previous year. 
There are, in roum1 numbers, 40 proLlncing mines at Lead-
,.ille and 5 at Kokomo and vicinity. The aggregate daily out-
put of the 45 is 1,258 tons. 
The mines of Colorado rc<1 uircd forty-eight thonsanll kegs of 
black powder anll eight humlred thousand pounds of high ex-
plosives for blasting purposes last year. 
The amount. of gold produced in Californi:t dming the first 
six months of the present year \ms .-;;D,41S,.'3iS and sil\·cr $2,D80,-
2Gii. This is the biggest output since 18H. 
The few Indians in and about the Ilodie L1istriet sell every 
month about $1000 worth of gold dust, which they find in 
places where wl1ite men never think of going. 
In two (fays of last week claims to twenty gold prospects in 
Northern New Yorl~ were tiled with the Secretary of State at 
Albany. They were all located in Fulton, Hamilton and Sara-
toga counties. 
'l'he diamond drill cmployeLl in exploring the property of the 
Duncan silver mine on the north shore of Lake Superior, lla:i 
reached a depth, in one direction of ovet· !l:JO foet, \\'ith intlif-
fcrent snccess. 
"Boss" Shepherd's associates in Chihuahua, :Mexico, wl'ite 
that he is rapidly rebuilding his fortune. He now has control 
of twenty-one mining properties, several of which are said to 
be yielding very rich ore. 
The Upper l\Iississippi leall field includes 2,000,000 acres; 
200,000 in Iowa, 400,000 in Northern Illinois, and 1,400.000 in 
Wisconsin. 'l'he gross amonnt of lead prodnccd in this 1ielll 
since 1827 is about $i0,000,000. 
Much excitement exists in the northern portion of Napa 
county, Cal., over recent extensive discoveries of chro1~1e iron. 
Laro-e numbers of people are continually out prospectmg nnd 
locating claims wherever they find indications. 
Norway furnishes about one-third of the nickel of commerce. 
The first mine was opened in 18-!G by an English eompan,r. 
'l'he nickel is larg-ely shipped in the shape of ore but a part is 
smelted at the mmes. Abont 4G5 workmen arc employml in 
the nickel mine, of that far away land. 
The Carson Appeal says that Col. Ned Byrne, formerly a 
well known and prominent citizen of San Francisco, is working 
a nickel mine near Columbus, Esmernlda county, Nevada, for 
New York parties, The mine is opening with exceedingly 
gooLl prospects aml will likely be sold in I~mope. 
A J,as Vegas, Ne\Y :Mexico, special despatch says: "Very 
i-ich mineral is being bl'ought here from the Las Vegas Itange. 
'l'he miners demand the removal of the :Mcscalero Indians in 
order to proceed with the development of the mines. Ilrown 
quartz, bearing free golL1, has been discovered in the rang<i 
west of this city." 
'l'he Salt Lake Tribune claims that Utah posse;;ses the big-
gest iron mines and most extensive coal deposits on the face of 
the earth. It is somewhat singular that Nevada lying between 
California and Utah and possessing largely the geological 
clmraeteristies of both, does not contain a coal mine or n reli-
r.ble coal indication, while coal exists in quantities in both Cal-
ifornia 'anll Utah. 
'l'he I,ewiston Gold and Silver l\Iining Company is the name 
of a corporation owning valuable mining properties in Colora-
do, of which company l\Ir. James 'l'. Small, of Lewiston, l\Ie., 
is President. The property of the company embraces four 
mining sites, viz., '!'he Lead Chief, the Laura, the Hidden 
'l'rcasme, and the Carbonate. '!'hey are located in Gunnison 
County, near Gothic, ancl not far from Denver. 
The J.onclon papers are fnll of advertisements of new mining 
companies. One of the latest is the "Sourbach and Catir Allen 
)lining Company," issne of £GO,OOO in £10 shares. The pros. 
vcctus says: "This mine is in Ell"rtlt, and the company refers 
to Genesis I, 11 and 12, for :i llcscription of the property." 
'!'he verses referred to read ns follows: "The name of the 
first is l'ison. '!'hat is it which compasseth the whole land of 
lfavilah, where there -is gold; nncl the gold of tlrnt lam1 is good; 
there is bdellium and the onyx stone." 
A despatch from San Francisco, August 12, says: "The ledge 
cut by the south header of the Sutro tunnel, at a depth of lGOO 
feet, is o·etting wider and richer. It is considered by very eom-
1wtcnt 1~iners' to be the most important prospect and the great 
lJon:umi discovery. Yellow Jacket claims the ledge as its own; 
but as it is a blind ledge, the Sutro Tunnel, which is in posses-
sion of it, will keep it. No trace whatever of this ledge was 
found in the new Yellow J;lcket shaft at a depth of 3000 feet. 
Besides, the original locatio_n of the Yellow Jacket is ove1· one 
mile distant from the new discovery." 
-Another important railway enterprise for the Provinces is 
now pl'Ojccted by prominent Canadian and 1\ merican capital-
ists. It is proposed to build a line (for which the Dominion 
o·o\·emment lrns already granted a charter), from some point in 
tile Canadian territory on the Atlantic coast or Ilay of _Fundy 
by w:ty of Sherbrooke, Montreal aml Ottawa to a point on tll~ 
cast sitle of Lake Superior. A telegraph line will also be con-
structed aml steamers pnt on in connection with the road. The 
new corporation will have a capital of $10,000,000 and will com-
plete its organization on the 30th of the current month. 
The CcLhw Spring Gold l\Iining Company is composed large-
ly of prominent Boston capitalists, and is organized under the 
l:tws of i\Iaine, with a capital of $ii00,000, for the developlllent 
of va1ua.!Jle property in ·El Dorado county, California, about 
one mile east of Placerville. An examination by William 0. 
Sleeper, a well-known assayer and mining expert of California, 
proves the p1·operty to he an exceedingly valuable one. 'l'he 
par value of the steel\: is $:3 per share, aml the olllce of the 
company in Boston at room 1-!, No. ·10 Water street. "\Vm. l\1. 
Jewett, 'l'1·easurer of the 13luc Hill Copper llliuing &; Smelting 
Company, is Treasurer of the Cedar Spring. 
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'fhe San Francisco Daily Report says: "The gold mines of 
California are being more energetically worked than ever be-
fore, thou~h the general public are little the wiser for it. The 
bullion slnpments of a majority of the mines which are worked 
privately are never given out for publication. A gentleman 
who recently received $30,000 from a mine he has been develop-
ing for a year or more told the writer that the. news of the 
shipment was not for the public and asked that no detailed facts 
be given. If the product of every gold mine in California for 
the past six months was given to the public we believe it would 
create a genuine sensation." 
. The annual meeting of the Calumet&; Hecla ~Iining Company 
was held at lll Pemberton square, Bo1=ton, on IV cdnesday, Hon. 
G. Washington Warren in the chair. Si:s:ty-five thousand six 
hundred and seven shares were represented in the meeting. 
The Treasurer's report sho\ved the net earnings for th~ finan-
cial year ended April 30 to have been $2,882,876.1·1. 'l'he fol-
lowing gentlemen were re-elected directors: Alexander Agassiz, 
Quincy A. Shaw, George Higginson, II. Hollis Ifonnewcll and 
James N. Wright. At a meeting of the dil'Cctors hc.ld subse-
quently, Mr. Agassiz was re-elected President, and Charles \Y. 
Seabnry 'l'reasurer and Secretary. 
ARIZONA COPPER SIIIP:l!ENTS.-l'he Copper Queen mine ship-
ped during the month of July 150 tons of bullion. This is le8s 
than the usual monthly shipment-the heavy rains h:wino-
madc the roads almost impassable. •There has been a matcria1 
fallin"' off in the price of copper bullion in the market. It is 
said the shipment from Arizona will be materially diminished 
unless the price of copper advances. 'l'he Clifton Copper Com-
pany has determined to stop shipments, owing to the low 
prices prevailing. 'fhe Copper Qneen will donbtlc3s do the 
same until prices enhance. The copper companies prefer to 
hold theil' bullion rather than sell at the present prices.-f Ari-
zona Daily Journal. 
Improvements are steadily in pro$ress in Utah's great mine, 
the Ontario. A tunnel is being, or JS to be, run from the On-
tario mills to the mines, a distance of 6,000 feet, 01· a little over 
a mile. 'fhe tunnel is intended to tap the main shaft of the 
mine at the 600 foot level. 'l'he object of this tunnel is to draw 
off water from mine, which will save pumping 600 feet from 
above and on line of tunnel. 'l'he shaft is down some 800 feet; 
therefore instead of having to pump water this distance, it will 
be necessary to pump it 200 feet only. The estimated cost is 
understood to be $180,000, and when completed and ready for 
work, it is likely that $225,000 will have been spent. In addi-
tion to nmning off of water from mine by this tunnel, it will 
be used for other purposes. It is to be six feet clear in the 
depth, and how wide is not stated. Cars will be run in it, drawn 
by horses, which will necessitate its being tolerably wide. It 
is reported that a short branch line of the Utah Eastern Rail-
·way is to be built from present depot up to the Ontario .Mill. 
'fhe fact that the Ontario spends its own money, pays for all 
improvements, and still declares a regular dividend, has had 
the effect of leaving in the minds of the public no doubt as to 
the nccomplishment of what it has set about doing. 
'!'he first works erected in Europe for the trnatment of silver 
ores by amalgamation, appear to have been those described by 
Schluter as having been put up at Kingsbcrg for the purpose 
of treating the stamped ores of that district. The apparatus 
consisted of 18 small cylindrical vessels arranged in a circle, in 
which the ores were mixed with mercmy, and kept in a state 
of constant agitation by means of a verticle spindle in each 
tub, the whole being worked by a laq~·e toothed wheel in the 
centre. It was not, however, till the latter part of the century 
that the attention of mining engineers on the continent became 
particularly directed to the process of amalgamation. In the 
year 1780, Phillips says, the Baron de Borne suggested to the 
Austrian government the propriety of ndopting this system in 
the mining district of Hungary, and at his solicitation some ex-
periments were instituted at. the Glashuttc Works, near 
Schemnetz. Although these trials were not followed by the 
introduction of this system of amalgamation into the Hunga-
rian mines, they nevertheless gave rise to many valuable dis-
coveries of which the Saxon government.'which had deputed a commis~ion to attend on De Born, availed itself in the erection 
of the works at Freiberg. 'rhc flrst works were erected at 
Freiberg, in the year 1790, under the direction of l\L de Char-
pentier, but these were destroyed by fire shortly after com-
pletion. The amalgamating works, commenced immediately 
after the destruction of the former, were completed in 1704, 
and closed clown in 1856. 'l'hc amalgtimating of silver ores was 
at one time more economically conducted at Halsbrucke \Vorks, 
in the vicinity of Freiberg, than in any other Emopean estab-
lishment. 
Work in the Starr-Grove mine goes ahead briskly. ~'he force 
has been increased, ancl they arc now working as large a force 
as can be phi.eccl with advantage. Drifts Nos. 2 nnd 3, south, 
arc being sent ahead as fast ns possible, aml in both the ledge 
has widened as fast as possible, and in both the ledge has 
widened and shows increased strength. Drift No. 3, north, 
has been retimbered, and is being pushed with excellent speed, 
over 2;i feet having been run for 6 clays, ending July 31. Drifts 
Nos. 2 and 3, south, were run as follows during the last week 
in July: No. 2, 2± 1-2 feet, in a fine body of ore; No. 3, 26 feet, 
with increased ledge of fair clnsa of ore. In both of these drifts 
the ledge gives promise of proving to be better than evet· look-
ed for by its most sanguine friends. There is no waste in either 
of the drifts, as the whole ledge mills freely. 'l'he two mills-
30 stamps-are kept at work day and night on ore taken from 
the stopes iu drifts No. 2 and 3 south, at a point about 350 feet 
from the mouth of the main tunnel. '!'his is all the ore that 
can be handled until the new '10 stamp mill is completed. 'l'he 
ore taken from the other portions of the mine is piled awav in 
the ore house and in old stopes near the mouth of the ttinncl 
and easy of access. 'l'he water in the deepest workings of the 
mine is handled with ease, the pump only having to run 11 
hours out of the 24. The new boiler is being set in place and 
the engine room at the end of the main tunnel retimbered. At 
this point a new incline has been started, work on which is ad-
vnncin"' finely. 'faken altogether, the Starr-Grove may be con-
sitlereLl one of the best mines on the const and capable of earn-
ing dividends for an unlimited period. \York on the Eagle mine 
wa~ started July 26. A contract was let for hmning :mo feet 
on the tunnel, which is already in a distance of 250 feet. When 
300 feet are added to the 250 feet, the manager is contldent of 
showing a first class mine. Considerable rich ore was taken 
out of the Eagle in its early clays, and the ledge shows some 
very fine ore at its present workings. Everything in and around 
the mine has been pnt in first class shape for a long aml pros-
perous run. 
Nuggets. 
-A silver vein has recently been discovered in t.hc vicinity 
of the Katahdin Iron Works. 
-One of the storehouses on the new steamboat wharf at 
Blue Hill is up nncl bol}rded. 
-A vessel has arrived at Blue Hill with a load of soft coal 
from Nova Scotia for the Blue Hill smelting furnace. 
-'!'he Silver Lake Hotel at Katahdin Iron Works is now sup-
plied with water from the lake by an aqueduct recently built. 
-Sta~es between Bucksport and Blue Hill now make close 
connection with the trains over the Bucksport Railroad to this 
city. 
-Copp's Land Owner, a monthly issued at Washington, D. 
C., is a very valuable publication and is an able exponent of 
mining law. 
-'l'he fall term of Blue Hill Academy will commence Sept .. 
5th. l\Ir. A. G. Pettengill, a recent graduate of Bowdoin Col· 
lege, will be principal. 
-The steamer Henry :Morrison, after August 31st, will make 
two trips per week each way instead of three between Rock-
land, Blue Hill and Ellsworth. 
-The gold coinage of the San Francisco mint for the fiscal 
year ending June 30th, was $il9,DGO,OOO. It also coinell $Jl,- • 
4GO,OOO in standard silver dollars. 
-~fr. F. A. Darling, of Blue Hill, has pnrcltasell in that town 
the lot and buildings occupied by \Yarren & Hancock, S. ill. 
Whittier & Son, and the Post Ofiice. 
-The N. Y. Daily Stock Itcport says the total sales of min· 
ing stocks in New York d.ming last ,yeck arc otlicially reporter] 
by the two Es:ehanges as 800,±613 shares. 
-The lobster factory at C;mi.kn has shut down for the sea-
son after putting up 48,000 cans of lobsters in about three 
months, and nearly the same number of macl,ercl. 
-Herr Krupp's great steel works at Essen, Germany, arc so 
busy just now that '1000 atldition:tl men have liecn engaged, 
thus bringing the total number of hands up to 13,000. 
-'rhe Deane Steam Pump Company, of Holyoke, :Mass., are 
rushed with business qnd arc rceeiving many orders fo1· large 
pumps. '!'he Company have recently opened ware-rooms in 
Chicago. 
-It is rumored that the steamer City of Uichmond will next 
season resume her trips between this city and Portland and that 
another steamer will take the Uiehmoml's place on the Bar 
flarbor route. 
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-'l'he current issue of the New J\Icxican J\Iining News contains 
another valuable contribution on "Treatment of Low Grntle 
Ores" from the pen of H. ~L Varden, the well known mining 
engineer and assayer. 
-'l'he Sullivan Bulletin understands that Lemuel Cmbtree 
11as again commenced work on his copper mine, locatctl in Han-
cock neat· the forks of the road leading to South Hancock, the 
Ferry and Ellsworth. 
-'l'he steamer Queen City will, on Tuesday next at SA. J\I., 
leave her wlrnrf in this city and make an excursion to the Bag-
aduce region. A large 1m111bcr have decided to participate in 
the trip and a pleasant occasion may be anticipated. An ex-
cellent opportunity will be presented our citizens to behold 
t.he great mineral resources of the Bagaduce district. 
-:Messrs. Ilayford &; Stetson, the enterprising lumbermen, 
have recently purchased of the Second National Bank and llfor-
ehants National Bank of this city 180,000 acres of timber land, 
located in the counties of Aroostook, Penobscot, Piscataquis 
and Somerset. 'l'hcse lands formerly belonged to the Jewett 
estate and arc situated principally on the St. John river. 
-The U. S. man-of-\\·ar Yantic on Saturday last steamed 
clown the Pcnob$cot to Fort Point. Upon dropping her ancl101-, 
:l\Ir; Husse1 of the popular Fort Point Honse gave an appropri-
ate salute by the. discharge of cannon antl the hoisting of col-
ors. During S:tturday evening a ball was given in the spacious 
hall of the Fort Point House in whieh the oltlcers of the Yantic 
participated. 
-A property adjacent to the Mammoth mine has been bonded 
by Bangor antl Blue Hill parties. Prospecting is to be com-
menced at once and the parties expect to make a big showing. 
lt will probably be lmo~vn as the Eclipse. The property is 
located on the easterly s1tle of the Douglass lake and good ore 
crops out on the surface. The gentlemen interested have no 
tloubt but that it is an extension of the .Mammoth lode. 
-A new metal has been produced in England, by alloying, 
which is exceedingly plastic, useful for lining bearing~, and for 
plumber's joints. It is of close, hard textme, and has great 
affinity for other metals. 1rVhen once "pasted on'' with a sol-
dering iron it cannot be removed by abrasion. Its melting 
point is only 450 tleg., and it can therefo1=e be melted in an iron 
ladle over an ordinary fire. It is said to contain neither lead 
nor spelter. .,, 
-A eonespondcnt of the Ellsworth American says a vein of 
copper ore has been discovered on the property of Kenny Grin-
tlle of North Brooksville. 'l'he copper shows in a white qu:uti 
vein about twelve feet wide and mnning N. E. and S. W. in a 
direct course for the Tapley belt. 'l'hc mineral crnps out for a 
distance of about onc-eigth of a mile. 'l'wo blasts have been 
made with very satisfactory results. 'l'lte property has been 
JJondcd by I. J. Cousins and E. C. Chatto. 
-The new hotel at c.rn1pobello tast approaches· completion, 
and well it may, with so vast an army of workmen as arc em-
ployed. It is 11ow but forty-five days since the first stake was 
driven on the island by the Company, and on Saturday next one 
of the most elegant hotels cast of Boston will be open to guests. 
lt will probably be a week or ten dars longer before every 
rnom in the hot•)l may be occupied, bnt every effort will be 
made to accommodate those who wish to sojom·n at, ';The 
, Owenn from the above date. 
-At the Sardine Factory they have had more fish than they 
could take care of most of the time since the first of July. 
'l'hey now employ 225 to 250 hands-pay out for help $1200 to 
$15-00 a week, a11d $400 or $500 for fish. About two hundred 
cases arc packed each day. Sardines are put up in three ways-
in pure olive (not cotton seed) oil, in mustard and ill vinegar; 
and mackerel in two ways-in tomato sauce and in mustard. A 
case cont a ins 100 boxes of sardines or 2-1 large boxes of mack-
ercl.-[llfachias Republican. 
-Two months ago the Arizona Citizen of Tucson, Arizona, 
was the victim of a eonflagration and the newspaper olllcc with 
all its appurtenances was annihilated. Since that time the 
Citizen has been issued regularly but in a much reduced size. 
Within the past few days, however, we have noticctl an impor-
tant transformation and the current issue of the Citizen is of 
greater size and contains more readable matter that c\·er before 
the visit of the tire 11end. 'l'he Citizen is now one of the neat-
est and best dailies of the far West. \ 
-'l'hc Boston 'l'ravcller says samples of ore from n. st.reak 
lying in shaft No. 1 of the Copperopolis mine were recently 
sent to the Boston Ore J\Iilling Works fo1· examination. Pro-
fessor Holliday found the ore to eontain silver sulphides, bis-
nrnth sulphides, lead sulphides and copper sulphidc3. 'l'hc 
yalue pct· ton for such ore would be: Silver $70, bismuth $G.1, 
and copper $15. Copper is the thing the Copperopolis man-
agement are mining for, yet these singular streaks of high-
grnde ore of a different character are significant. 
-The Fort Point House is unquestionably the finest summer 
hotel on the New England coast. The appointments arc of the 
most complete nature and everything around the buildings aml 
grounds is arranged in perfect order. J\Ir. Russel is a model 
lantllorll and under his etlicient management the Fort Point 
Ilouse·li:is gained witlespread popularity. 'l'he house is now 
well thronged with guests and on Saturday evenings when the 
number is swelled by Bangor people a gay and animated scene 
is witnessed. Fort Point is one of the most desirable spots im-
aginable to pass a portion of the summer months. · 
-The 1\Iorniu.~ News. Portland's enterprising penny daily, 
is devoting some attention to the mining intereot. It alludes to 
Deer Isle and says there has been quite a movement in the 
stock of this promising mine. A few days ago it sold at $1 aml 
as high as $1.25 on GO days. 'l'hcre has since been a slight re-
action but ·/5c., SOc. and S5c. have been olfo1·ed without ootain-
taining any stocl;:. Edgemoggin seems to be a favorite Etock in 
Portlantl and is stronger. Not long ago it was selling for 23 
cents but ltas now advanced to 32 and 33 cents. Strong efforts 
arc being made by interested parties to clioeover the old Deer 
Isle vein on properties adjacent to Deer Isle mine. A company 
of experts are now on the ground and others will follow. 
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Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, ·l SIUUS' BUILDil\G, BOSTOX, :MASS. 
C111>i1nl, $.:i00,000. l'n1· Vnlnc of Shnrco, S~ :10, 
UunNscsMnble. 
GEO. E. JUUHINGTO:f, Prosiclent. S. L. SY~!ONDS, Trcnsnrcr, 
W. OSCAH AUNOLD, Secretary. 
Diroctoro-GEO. E. IIAillHNGTOX, GEO. WES'!', FHANCIS 'l'UCKER-
)fAN of S:t!em, i'\[llss.; P. ::\lULL.\N, L. W. HODGKINS of Eltsworth, i'llc. 
JOI.:N SIIOENBAR, Snperintcndcnt. 
~~"""'. .... ~~~-~ ......... ~~~,...;;...~~~ 
Pine Tree· Silver Mining 
OFFICE: 24 JllW,\D S'l'llEET, NEW YOHK; :.\ll:S-ES, SULLIVAN, :MAINE. 
Cn1>i1nl, $()00,000. Pnr VnJnP. of l!lharrs $.'.i.00, 
U.11nsweH~1tble .. 
GEX. JOHN :IL COHSE, Preoident. 110BERT L. CG'.l'TING, Jn., Tt·easurer. 
W. OSCAU AUNOLD, \'ccrettuy. 
Di1·cctors-Cor .. CHAS. II. LEWIS, GEX. JOIIN ::\!. COitSE nml l101lEH'l' 
L. CCTTING, Jn., of New Yot·k. 
JI .a.. ::S"CJ'ZZEL:t., 
(Formerly Buzzell &; Shaw), 
DEALER IN 
BOOTSI SHOESI HATS AND RUBBERS. 
NEW STORE. NE'V GOODS. 
Remember the plnce, 
28 1'1.I:ai:n. at.. ::Sa:n.l!;'or. 
COLBY'S MAP. 
OP TUE 
Min_ing Districts 
-OP-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 16x2l iuches), showilw the exact location of 
nenrly two hnndred miuemr lHQpertics. It is un in-
vnhrnhlc guide to the ~Iinin!{ Hegions, .nnd should be 
iu the posecssiou of every mining rnnn. 
•Price only 25c. Pocket Edition 35c. 
Sent postage paid on receipt of price. Addres" 
llloi11c llliniui: Journol, 
Bangor, ~!nine. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
Baoksellers and StationerfJ, 
-DEALEns IN-
Room Pa)Jtrs. Borders and Curtains, Wrap-
ping Paper, Baus anrl Twine. 
Amor!c•n and Engl!ah Ti:auos, Cud Bo•rda & Fancy Papm. 
No. 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
J.1.s. D. GLYNS. Enw. W. HETNOLns. 
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Reed's Sectional Covering, 
For Boilers, §team and \.Vatc1· PJ1les. 
It is cheap, dnrable, and the bcot non-concludor of l!ei1t of m1y covering mudc. It can be taken off and re-
placed on the pipes any umnher of times without injury to the covering. A11y person can put it ou the pipes. 
SEND FOR A CIRCUL,\R. 
J. A. LOCJ{E & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York. 
~~~~~~~~~~z=====~== 
Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hyclruulic Pip(', 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEAjtl. 
of all Diameters; Strength or Thickness nccordin" to pressure required, fo1· :MILLS, :MINES, and WATER 
WORKS, mnde of galvamzed or bluck iron and dipped in coal-tm· nud nsphnlt. Purnishccl with slip joint, 
sleeve and nipple, or finngc connections:. Iu lengths of from 5 to 25 feet, ench teated to rcqmrcd murgm of 
sufety. 
BURSTING PRES,')URE 300TO1000 LTJS. PER SQUARE INUH, 
nccortling to diameter and weight of pipe. 
A VF.HAGE FIRS'l' COS'l' FRO:U 10 'l'O 60 PER CENT LESS 
thnu other tnbinO"_; the greatest difference being in the largl~l' dinmctcrs. . . 
A VEii AG f;; \Vl>IGll'l' iiO '1.'0 75 PEB CENT less than wrouirht or cnst iron tnbmg. 
AVERAGE l'IAVING IN CO~'l' OF '1.'UA.NSPOlt'l'A'rION 1)1) •ro 75 PEll' CENT. 
The advantage. of the spiral over the straight or longitudinal scam is that the Spiral Scam i~ the sTRONOEJ'l' 
while the straight scam is the weakest part or the pipe by nbont one half. 
\Vherc it is found inconyenient or undesirable to ship tubing nlready formed up we can EliUpp1y punched and 
formed sheets nestccl nnd packed fot· shipment (which can be riveted into pipe l\t <lcstinution) in packai,:cs of any 
desired weight. 
Esliwntes nn•l Price li$t f1nniMhc1l on npplicntion. A full stock always on hnnd. 
ABENDROTH'& ROOT Jll'GF CO, 28 Cliff St .. .N. Y. 
RAND DRILL co_ 
Rock Drills . and Compressors. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, ·- 25 Congress St., BOSTON·. 
!DSTOI Oil KILtINtf ttnd KITALLUl~ICAt WDIHS 
Metall11rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chen1ists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
P RA OTICAL JVIILL RU.N'S 500 PO U.N'DS A.N' D UPvV.,1-RDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process 
. SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'.fS, SllETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
C~nstruotion of Works and Supplies Furnished. 
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.l PPLETON MINING AND S:MELTI:s'G CO., 
.fi.. Appleton, ]l[c. Incorporated, Fch. lSSO. 
Capital, $.100,000; Shure~,$.> each; Treasury Fund 3G,-
OOO shnrc". 
President and Treasurer, John Dird, Rockland i Scc-
retarv, E. l\I. \Vood, Gnnulcn; Directors, John Bird, 
Gco:II. Cle,·elnnd, ]l[oees ·webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
II. Bisbee, Geor"e F. Wooclg, A. D. Bird. 
CIIlRLES K. :MILLER, Supt., Camden. 
EAST BLUE IIILL GOLD & SIL YER lllIN1NG CO., East Blne Hill, Mc. Iucorporated, Dec. 1819. 
Capital, $:;00,000; Shares $5 cacb; '.l'reasury Fund, 
20,000 Sbures. 
President, W. C. Collinil.J.llL D., Bucksport; Trcas-
urc1, Leander Hancock, i.sncksport; Secretary, O. P. 
Cuauinghnm'rrBucksport. Dircctor8-.Tames Emery, 
Dr. George . Emerson, George ,V. Collins, Dr~ '\V. 
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunnfogh11m. 
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER l\IINING COMPANY, Exeter, life. 
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 ench, unassessnble; 40,-
000 shares in the Treasury. 
President, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, J. Y. 
Wchardson ; Secretary nnd Treasurer, J. A. Blanch-
tml. Directors--D. N. Estabrooks, J. Y. Richardson, 
James ·wevmouth, Daniel McCulloch und Erastus 
Lnnc, of Oi<Uown; --- Sargent., of Brewer, and 
Ctrnrles Greenwood, of Corinna. 
Ontcc nt Oldtown, life. 
F AVORITE MINING CO:llPANY. l3lueltill, Me. lucorporntcd ·July 1, 1881. 
Capital, 500,000 Shares, $5 each; assessable. 
!'resident, A E. Hen-ick, Bluehill, Vice-President, 
II. A. '.l'ripp, Blueltill ; Treasurer, H.B. Darling, Blue-
bill; Se?rctnrl, H. ,i\ •. Tripp,, Bluebill; ,Dirccl?rs-A. 
E. IIc1·r1ck, I . A. rnpp, \V m. H. Durlm;:, 1' m. D. 
Swnzey, Chas. A. Burrctt, lll. K. Chase, henry J. Bil-
lings. 
T..iRANKLIN SILVER l'tllNING COMPANY, 
.I.' Franklin, Me. Incorporated, 1''cb., 1 sso. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, .rerrml«h 
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. II. 
Greeley, N. P. Doc, E<lwara l\1ulh1n, Richard Lnr-
ran, Jeremiah Wooster. 
FANEUIL IIALL &; SULLIV,\N MINIXG CO. Incorporated 1''eb. lSSO. 
C11pi1'!1l, $.500,000, c1ivi<lcd into 100,000 shares, forever 
tmnsscssablc. 
Company's office lit the l\IinehWest Sullivan. 
President Charles H. Nort , Somerville, ll!nss. ; 
Trc11snrcr, F. W. Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. 
EmeryJ.. Ellsworth, ll!e. Directors-C. II. North, )!or-
ris B. i;oynton, Henry Farnum, F. >V. l\Iorrill and J<'. 
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Hayward, liar Harbor, )[e. 
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt. 
GARDNER l\!01IBTAIN COPPER l\IINING CO, Littleton, NII. Incorporated under laws or 
l\laln<>, Dec., 1879. 
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 25,000 Shares. 
I'rcstdcnt, Samuel .Atwood, >Vinterport, Mc.; 
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Mc.; 
Hrcrctar¥. s. W. Co!Iren, Winterport, Mc.; Direc-
tors, Samuel ,\twood, i·ranson Gregory, ,Jr., :g. C. 
Arey, I>avld II. 8mtlh, Henry'!'. Sanborn,JoimAt-
wood, G. B. Putnam. 
GHEGOiff COPPER MINIXG cmIPAXY, Gnrdncr )fountain, N. II. 
Cnpital, s;;oo 000, in 100,000 shares. J)ircctor~Iluu:::on Gn•goryJ .• Jr., :Mnyrntn1 Snmncr, 
S. ~1. l~inl, A. F. Ame~, Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. l\fcr-
rill, Ilt•nry 8pnulding. Hm1so11 Grcgory,.Jr., President, 
11 .. rr. Beveridge, 'l'tC;lSUl'Cr. 
011icc-Hockland, Me. 
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OSHKOSH CONSOLIDATED l\[!NING CO., Lnwsou~ Colorado. Organized under the ln\VS of 
the State of )!uine. 
Capital, ~100,000. Shares, $5 each, unnsscssable ; 
40,000 shares in the Trnasnry. 
President, E. C. Nichols, of Btmgor; Treasurer, C. 
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of 
Bungor. Directors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, 
Dr. W. K. l{nowles and ,John R Mason, Bangor; C. 
T. Plympton, Henry A. Piper and Geo, W. llfay, Bos-
ton. 
R UJ:IERT E;\ll\1ETT SILVER Jl[!NING CO. Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1579 
CapltL.l, $400,ooo; Shares. $10 each. 
President. H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Seoretary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. MULLAN, Supt. 
SNOW SILVER MINING CO!>IPANY, Bucksport, Mo. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,000 shares. 
President, Capt. J. H. IIlll; Vice-President, 
James Emery; Treasurer, A. u. Genn; Secretary, 
C. J. Cobb, all ot Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H. 
Hlll, James Emery, Richard snow, Bowara swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Alfred L. Smltl1. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
S. UNBURST COPPER AND SILVER MINING CO. Of Surry, l\Ie. Incorporated, Febmnry, 1881. 
Capital, $;100,000; Shares $1.00, unnsscssable; Trcas-
my J,'nnd, 368,500 Slrnres. 
President, Jus. W. Davis; Trensnrer nntl Secretary, 
M. Doneltm; D!rcctors-Jas. W. Diwls, l\L Donelan, 
Roscoo Holme•, Guy l\Iullun, II. ~· illason, L. W. 
H;odgkln~, P. Mullan. 
P. :MULLAN, Supt. 
Otl\ce-Ellsworth, Jl[c. 
WES'.l' BAY SILVER MINING CO. Gouldsboro, )le. 
Capital, $.500,000; Sl!ares, $5 each; TrettSnry Stock, 
20.000 Shares • 
President, G. R. Cmupbeli; 'Treasurer anc1 Secretary, 
Willi:un Freeman. Directors-G. R Campbell, John 
W. Coffin, William Frcomnn, all of Cherryfield. Gen-
eral Mnn:igcr, Frnucis Worcester. Ellsworth. 
. w. I. VALEN'rINE, Supt. 
Silver Hill ~lining Company. 
Office, 11 CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Bo§ton. 
Illine" nl Gnrlnutl, !Uc. 
Ct1pit11l, $500,000. 200,eoo Shares. Par Yalue, $2.50. 
25,000 Sh:ircs in Treasury. 
President, John F. Hudson, Boston; Trct1surcr' 
Chas. }~. Parent, Bo"ton; Clerk, Geo. A. ll!ndi;c' 
Ports1nonlh 1 N. II. 
Dircctors-Joiul' J<'. Ilttdson, Geo. A. Goodyear o!l(1 
Chas. E. Pnrcllt, of Boston; Geo. E. llodgdon, of 
Portsmonllt, N. TI. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
llliniug and Sn1elting 
COMPANY. 
OI'FICE ..................... BANGOR, IIIE. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPEH 13lue Hill, i\!e. ll!INING COMPANY !UINES AT ............. BLUEIIILL, IIIE. 
Ca:pltal, $500,000; Shares $5 CJ.ell; '.l'rensury Fund 
~o.ooo Sliares. 
President Wm. ·r. Pearson, BJ.ngor; Treasurer, 
Porter ~caiey1 lln.ngor; t>ccrctary, J<j. C. Pearsou, 
Bangor; Directors-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Neal-
t.·y, Edgar C. Pearson, li:mcry G. l ngalls, o! Ban~ 
gor; Alvin Rodli!T, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman, 
or l'Ortland; Hoderlck IL Candage, or ll!UC illll. 
0.11.PIT.!l.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Sltfl1'es; Pa•• Ynlrw, $5.00. 
1'reasu1·y JJ'unc11 30,000 ,.'ilta1·0 . ,. 
Hon. Wm. C. ll!arslt11ll, o( Uc!fast, President; II. J. 
Prehl•J, Esq., Yicc-Pre~idcnt; S. P. Johuson Secre-
tary nwl 'J'rcn!-llll't!r; Dircdorf'-lion. \Vm. C. l\l:lr-
~!l~lll, I I. .J. Pn.:hle, E~tt·, !)ainucl H. Prcnti=:s, J. S. 
Jt~m1c::-:-i. nntl :'\f. Preble. 
YOUNG HECLA 
For Northport and Fort Point 
One of the steamers, RALPH ROSS or IIOWELL, 
will leave llangor for Fort Point nml Northport every 
SATlJRD_·\ Y at 4 P. :'II., touching nt nil the river 
Inn dings. 
Rcttiruiug will le:wc Northport every ll!ONDAY 
mcrning ut 6 o'clock. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
STOCK LED3ERS, SEALS, ETC., of the 
JrI.11.INE JrlIJfIJfG JOURNAL. 
Samples cnn be seen at onr otl\ce. Lowest prices and 
best of work warranted. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-BY-
GILBERT, CRANDON &CO'S 
EXFRESS. 
For Hauger, )Inchins, Portland, Bosto111 nncl all inter· 
mcdhltc townfl, 
Connecting mth 1111 points wc5t nllll south from 
Boston, and at Uockland with poiuls eust to l\Iuchia• 
nnd west to Portland, leaving Bangor every boat at 11 
A.l\!. 
Low rates nnd satisf:lction gunrnntecd. 
N. M. JO:XES & CO., Agents, 
_ 24 West Market Sq unre, 
At E. G. Iugall's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and. Bangor R. R. 
CHAXGE OF TDlE, June 2i, lSSl. 
A.;\f, A.:lI. P.)t. P.)[' 
Lcnvc Buckoport, G.00 10.00 5.03 
Arrive Bangor1 'i.03 11.1.'3 6.00 
Leave Bangot\ i.3.5 2.00 7.00 
Arrive Buckspm t, S.41) 3.lJ S.Oi 
The 6.00 A. :l!., nnt1 5.00 r. >r., trains from Bucks-
port arrive in Bangor to connect with trains cast nntl 
west. The 7.S5 .\, :u., and i.00 1•. :"It., trains from 
Bangor n.wnit arrival of trains from the west. 
STAGE Co:sNECTIO:ss.-At Bncksport, daily, for 
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Sullivan and 
lilt, Desert. 
L. I. LIN"COLN, Supt. 
Portland & Boston Steamers. 
One ot the !lrst-class side-wheel steamers or this 
llne wlll leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin 
Wharr, Portland, at 1 P. lll., claily, (Sundays ex-
cepted.) 
CONNECTIO:NS arc ffi[lde at Portland With 
GRA:SD '.l'RU:SK, PORTLAND & 0GDE:SSBUl<G, l\IAINE 
CENTRAL. KNOX &; LI:sCOLN nauroads, and With 
St~amers or the BANGOR & l\L\CilIAS LINE; and at 
Boston with all lines for points south and West. 
Tourists will !lnd this one or the finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the New England ·coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent. Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stngcs lcnvc the Il:mgor Honse every mon1ing (Sun .. 
tluyo excepted) at 7.40 A. 11!. Every evening- (Sunday• 
excepted) nt 7.4;; P. ;\!. Lenve the Pcuobscot Ex-
change at 7.45 A. ll!., antl T.50 P. l\I. 
:Fare from Bnngor lo Ellsworth, $1.50 
H " "- ~' Dur Harbor, .. s.oo 
F. O. BEAL, Prop. M INEH,\L HILL MINING COMPANY. Organized under tile laws or the 8tate 01 Maine. capital Stock t:rno,ooo · Number oc :;hares 
100,1100; 1'1\r Value $5; Full paid and. roreYer un-
assessable. •r1·easury Fund 20,000 Shares. 
!'resident, D. II. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer, 
A. B. Fernald, Winterport; 8ccretary, Walter lla-
ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winter-
port; KC. Arey, Winterport; Jolin PlerceJ_Frank-
1ort; w. G. Frye, Beiras~; Jolln Atwood, .uoston; 
Walter Haley, Winterport; .-acancy. 
Mining and Smelting :a:. N. no::aIT-Y~ 
Livery Stable; 
i\fCl'ARLAND SILVER ll!lNr:NG CO)IPANY 
.1.l Hancock, lite. 
Capital, $500,000 ; Sllares $5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
President, Henry Wllttlng, Ellsworth; Trcas-
nrer, I. S. Johnson, llangor; Secretary. A. W. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting 
I. S. Johnson, S. N. lllclo'arlond, F. A. l\lcLauglllln: 
A. W. Cushman. !'. A. ~lcLAUGHLIN, Supt. 
COMPANY. 
Ofllcc nt Bangor, Me. ll!ines at Blue IIill, Me. 
Cnpitnl, $500,000. 
100,000 Shnres. Par Vuluc, $5.00 ench . 
Trc11sury Fund, 20,000 Shares, 
Prc~idcut, .John S. Jcnncsti, Bangor, :Me; Vice Pres-
ident, Charles llumlin, Bnngor; 'l'reasurer, C. P. \\'ig-
gin, llungor; Secretary, \V. F. Seavey, Bangor, 
Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin, '\Vm. 
D. Sw112ey1..F· M. Lnnghton, Hanson Gregory, Jr., 
llorncc P. Tobey !llld Frank II. WiUimns. 
SEDGWICK, !UE, 
Couneetion made with Steamer Lewiston nt Sedg-
wick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for 
lllue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Sat-
urday"- Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick lllondays and 
Thur"day~. 
Ct VIL 
O. H.TRIPP!} 
AND TOFOGRAFBICAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE JlILL, MAINE. 
HIPORTANT BOOKS 
--ON--
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING. Etc. 
ANDRE. RocK BLASTING. A practical treatise on 
the means cmployccl in blasting rocks for iudus 
triul purposes. By George G. Andre, F. G. S 
Fully illustrated. Svo. Louclon. - $-1 25 
BARTLETT. Mnrns OF MAINE. Prospects, Gcolog-
icnl l<'catnres, etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 85 
pages. Portland, lSSO. - - 25e 
DARTLET'l' • .llIINERALs OF NEW ENGLAND-Where 
nnd How to Find Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
BLO"iX~~s. :fr~~A~d; 18~~Em Pnol'ER;IE9 A;?~ 
TREAT:l!ENT. l vol., 12mo. London, 1Si2. $1.50 
BOLITHO. Pocket Mining Atlas, accurutcly showing 
the location, by States, Territories nnd Distiicts, 
of the Mines of the Un!tecl Stntes. Compiled and 
brought down from the ltitcst ofticial surveys nncl 
cnilRdW.~t ~.i:;~ec~~i~~~~esi.?:i~0g'rrsex~~\?,;,:~·~~ 
am! History. Illustrated by six plates noel thirteen 
figures. By John A. Church, .llI. E. 4to., 225 
pn~es. New York, 1Si9. - - $i.50 
COLLffiS. PRINCU'LES OF :METAL llIINING. By J. 
JI. Collins, F. G. s .• with 'i6 illustrations. 12mo. 
Lonclon, 1Si5. 50e 
DANA. MANUAL oF llh:rnn.n.ocY AND LITUoLooY. 
Contniuing the clements of the science of mjnerals 
ancl rocks. Illnstrntecl. 3d eclitiou. By Jns. D. 
Dana. 12 mo. New York, lSSO. $2 oo 
FRESENIUS. A Svstem of Instrnction in Qnnntita-
tivc Chemical Analysis. From the Inst English 
mu! German Eclitions. Illustrated. Svo. New 
York, 1Si9. $1.50 
JIA)ILIN. 'l'IIE ToumtALINE. Its rch\tion as a gem, 
with special reference tu the beautiful crystals found 
in the state of llfaiue, by A. C. Hamlin, l\I. D., 12 
mo. Illustrated. Boston 1873. - - $2.00. 
,JANXE'l"l'EZ. A Guide to tl1e Determination of 
Hocks, being an i11tro<luct10n to Lithologv. By 
Edomucl J uunettez. 'l'ranslute<l !rom the ·French 
bv Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. M. Illustruted. 
12mo. New York, 1S7T. .. - - $1 50 
LA)!BORN. The l\Ictnllurgy of Copper, being nn in-
troduction to the methods of scekmg, mining, nnd 
ns~a:riug copper, nncl manufacturing its alloys. 
llmst'<l. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 1815. $1 oo 
LIEBER. AssA YER's GUIDE; or Prnctical Directions 
to Assayers, Miners ancl ·Smelters, for the tests 
and assays of all the ores of the prmcipnt metals. 
12mo. ~l 25 
LA)lBORN. 'l'UE METALLURGY '.OF SILVER AND 
LEAD. A Description of the Ores; their Assays 
nuc1 Treatment, nncl Valuable Constituents. Illus-
truted. 6th edition. 12 mo. London, 1s;s. $1.00 
)IACFARLAXE. An American Geologicul Huilm1y 
Guide, giving the geological formation of every 
railway stution, with notes of interesting places on 
the routes and a description of each ofche forma~ 
tions. By James Mncfarlnne, Ph. D. Srn. New 
York, 1Si9. $1 50 
~ORTH. 'l1nE PitA.cTICAL As::;AYEH.. Contaiuino· 
Ensy llfothocls for the Asimy of the l'rincipnl Metal~ 
ancl Alloys. rrincipally Designed for Explorers 
ancl those iutcrestec1 in Nines. By Oliver North. 
lllnstrnletl. 12mo. $2.50 
ORTO:<f. UNDERGROUND TnE.1sunEs. How and 
Where to Find 'l'hem. A Key for the Hendy De-
termination of nil the useful Minerals within the 
U.S. Illustrated. 12mo. - $1 50 
OYER)lAN. Practical l\[iucrulogy, Assnyin_l; nncl 
l\Iiniiia "·ith a Description of the Useful Miner-
nl:5 n~~l In~truclions for Assaying and ~Iiniurr nc~onlinif to the Simplest Methods. 9tl1 eclitio1l. 
12mo. l hilndelphiu 18'5. - - $1.00 
IUCKAHD. Prnctieul ~Iiuing Fully and Fmniliarly 
Describecl. By George Hicknrd. Svo. London, 
1Si9. $1.25 
lUCKETTS. Notes on Assaying nnc1 Assay Schemes. 
Illustrated. 2cl edition. Svo. New York, 1Si9. 
$3.00. 
ROSCOE. Lessons iu Elementary Chemistry; Inor-
ganic nncl Or;;nnic. New e<lition. Ill11strntecl. 
12mo. New York, 1ST9. - - $1.50 
SCIIOFIELD. The rrospcctor's Manna! for the Dis-
covery of Quartz and Pincer Indications of Gold 
aucl Silver l\Unine. Paper. Boston.J.1Si5. 50c 
YON COTTA. A 'IREATISE ON Om: lJEl'OSITs. By 
Bernarcl Von Cotta. Tmuslatecl from the 2d Ger-
man Edition, by Frederick Prime. ne,ised by 
the Author. With numerous lllustrntions. Svo. 
New York, lSiO. $4.00 
Any of the above books sent post-pnicl ou receipt of 
price. Address, 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL, 
Banaa1·1 Maine. 
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SILVER LAKE HOTEL, 1 smei;:;~~:~ction 
Katuhdin Iron Works, Mc. 
This well known resort of the sporb;rn:rn, invalid 
nncl t011rist 1 h1.\s hccn thoroughly renovated, rcpniutccl, 
repapered mul refurui8-hccl throughout, und is uow 
open for the f!eas.011 • 
Every effort wil 1 be mncle to uttcncl to the comfort 
au<l pleiumrc of gn t\~ts. 
\Vatcr from the far-famed "Kati\hdinn Spring nl-
ways on dnmght 
)forning train o-; er E. l.~ N. A. n. connects at )lilo 
cluily for stngc to Iron \Yorks. 
A special st11ge wilt connect nt )li!o will> the 2 l'. }f. 
trniu from Bnngor every Saturday. 
J. E. IIARRU[A:<f, l\[nunger, 
· Kntnhc1in Iron Work,. 
A.LL THE MI.N'I.N'G ME.N' 
STOP AT 
u THE AMEBICAN HOUSE," 
Ellsworth. JVIcdne. 
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPit!ETOR. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Blue Hill, Jvie. 
WOllKS, 
l1Inuufnc111rc1•s of Sulphuric Ad•l, Smelt• 
crs n1ul Refiner~ of Ores 
nud !lI<'lnl~. 
GOLD, SILVER and COPPER OR ES 
Pnrchasetl nt market rntes. 
Hon. J. H. DHU:\DWND, Pres. 
Prof. F. L. B,\RTLETT, ~fopt., 
rortlaucl, ].[c. 
'~~~--~~~~~--~~~-Wj't.Tm~~n,, W· "'!SK 'lf'l ~. . -~'!! i!liil~~~ • .!L_~~~ ~. ~. 
Stute Assayer, 
Grudnnte of the Worcesler Institute of Teclmology, 
~[assachtu~ctts. Five yearn pructicnl ex-
perience with mincral8. 
MAIN 
P. O. Box 192. 
STREET, 
Ellsworth, llTainc. 
IS NO\V OPEN '.l'O '.l'JIE 
Snhscriptions and ntlvertisemeuts receivecl for tt,c 
PUBLIC. leading Eastern nnd 'Vcstcru mining journals. 
~<:-Livery Stahle connected with the II011sc. 
JOHN :l>L ll!EHRILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J . .F. MOSES, Prop. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Dlanufacturerst 
Ken<lns1:eag llritlge, Unngor, Mc. 
Al:::io £urni~h ?ili11i11g- Stock I~cd~er:-11 ,Journa1~, etc. Every descriptiou of ~tatiollcry co11~tuut1y on haml. 
!r'i" ·rupe r ru lccl to pat tern. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry in operation nt torminus of lfoug-or nud Pis-
cntnqnis Hnilroncl. 
Quality nncl natural nclv:mtngcs nn::.nrpn~!:!cd 
Dnmpngc nnd dra.inn~e uneqnnllcd, Railroad traus· 
portntion udjoiuing. Stock for sale. Sect.ions leased 
on fcwornble tcnns. Cap!talists invitecl to inspect. 
A. C. lIA)ILIN, President, llangor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Locution of Mill nncl l\Dncs: 
KELSEY :l!IN!X'G DI5TilICT, EL DORADO COU!\TY1 C~\.L. 
CAPITAL, s2,ooo,ooo.-rAH VALt:E, $10. 
Stock fnll pnicl and miasscssablc. 
Hcgistrars of Transfers, Farmers' Lonn nud Tru~t Co. 
Ofllco, 61 Bro~iw17, Roo:ni 7 ~nd S, N. Y. 
---N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & netall Dealers !n 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coa.1. 
.-1.GENTS FOR L.-1. 'JJELLE 0--151.' TEEL. 
No. 4 Ilroacl Street, Bangor. 
COLD and. SILVER! 
R. LONGMAN'S SONS, 
Refiners aml Smcltei·s of Gol1l a11d Silt-cl', 
B1111ion Purchased. Assctrs of Orn a Specialty. 
Ollicc, 9 John St., NEW YORK, 
Works, 2.; to Sl North Portlnud Ave., Brooklyn, 
G. TV . .MERRILL g··co., 
Manufacturers ,rnd Dealers In 
AU li'ind.s of FURNITURE. 
Feathers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods, 
&c , &:c. Prices as low us at any house In New 
England 
63 & 65 JIIciin St. 1 Jlanyor. 
BERTRAM 1. SMITH, 
Counsellor Law, 
HANGOI:, llL\INE. 
Will altencl to business in all parts of the State. 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION, 
The Jaw partucrship hcrctoforn cx:h~tiug- urnler the 
flnn uamc of PJ..\ISTED ""\:i S.llll'H is this day dirl~olvccl 
by mutual con:::cnt. The busincE-s will be coutinuml 
by Bertrum L. Smtth, in the same ollicc recently occll-
ptccl by the firm. I!. l\[. l'LA IS1'ED. 
BERTRAl\1 L. f:l:lllTIL 
Bangor, June 22, lSSI. 
"'7V iggi11., Small 
INS'C'RANOE 
12 West Market Square, 
& -Willia.ins~ 
ACENTS, 
Bangor, Me. 
INSURANCE PLACED ON lUINil'{G BUILDINGS AND !UACIIINEUll AT J,O,V 
EST RA'1'ES. 
112 MAINE :MINING JOURNAL. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 
~ai1J.e State Assay Office. 
FRANK L .. BARTLETTJ 
Assayer aricl Ohe1nist for the State of )J!airne. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Mc. 
All nssnys marlc at the Mninc State Assay Office arc duplicated nnd will he gunrnnteed correct. Samples nl-
wavs retained and in caee of doubt will be submitted to the U. S. As•ay Office for adjustment. 
W~nwplcs of Ore• nncl wiucrn\s forwarded will nccive nllentiou from !Ur. Bort• 
lclt peuonnlly • ..a:!I 
1' ull and complete 1111:tly•es of ores and all mineral subsumccs will be a specialty. Il:wing- n laboratory com-
plete in C\"ery particular ancl fitted with nil the modern improvccl npp:1.rutus, superior facilities nre afforded for 
chemical work either me<llcal, lC'gal, microscopkul or nnulyticn1. 
M ainc ores :mcl all the lemlini> Euror.enn and Western ores can be seen at the Maine State Assay Ofllce. 
)Iiuing mcu nnd others arc invitcu to cul . Send for circular. 
n. !TI. RA.YllIOND, A. n., 1st Asst 
LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO. 
Manufacturing and Mining Stationers, 
103 DEVONSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Office, BOSTON, MASS. 
Stock Certifica,tes a specialty. J!Iininjf Books ancl Fornis 
in Stock ancl 1nacle to order. 
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. 
Stock Certificates and Mining Account Books. 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
No. 19 Milk Street, BOSTON, 
SUPPLY AT SIIORT NOTICE 
Setts of ]lining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, :BONDS, &c. 
Seu cl for Snm1>lcs nu cl Price,. of onr ST 0 C Ii. CERT I I! IC A 'l' Es. 
NEW ENGLAND SMEL11ING WORJ(S 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
The elaborate TVorl.:s of the New England Smelting Oom:Petny are 
now rep,dy to commence operations, and shipments of ore from tlte mines 
of 11Iaine, New I-Iampshire and tlte British Provinces should be made 
at once. Galena Ore8 are especially desired. 
For further particulars, ncl<lrcss 
'I'. :SE I CHAM :BISHOP, 
141 nevonsltire Street, Boston; or New Engl11111l Smelting Works, Eust Boston. 
ESTABLISHED 1853. 
L. B. DARLING, 
Assayer nnd Refiner of 
GOLD SII_.d VER .. 
Jewelers' ancl Silversniiths' TVork of nll kincls, 
DO::S-E WITH I'RO)JPTNESS AXD ACCt;IUCY. 
ORE AND SWEEP SMELTER. 
Photographic Wastes or crery description worke<l nt reasonablo rates. 
PY-Ores workctl in qnnntities of ouc to five tons sepnrntely, nncl the meluls fumiohed for Samplrn~ ~lines. 
All kinds of Mineral Ass:1;iug <lone in n reliable numner. "' 
119 :MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
-Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Building Materials, Window Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, t:c. 
12 West Market Square, ·Bangor, Me. 
VARDEN & VARNEY, 
M~nfng Engineer~ & A~~~yers 
U, s. Deputy Mineral Snrveyor for the te1Titory 
of New Mexico. 
ir-W")finiug properties examined nncl reported ou. 
SANTA. FE, NEW lUEXICO. 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, 
114 STATE ST., BOSTO'S. 
)\iues vit<ited nud reports m11cle. 
A. E. BAROLA?, i. C. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Ofllcc 1·cmo1·c<l lo 
MAINE. 
WM. S. CLAilK. JOHN I~ DOTHW.ELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in- . 
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
nrnnn~crs of 
Starr-Grove Silver ?liitJml<. Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver )liuitJg Co., utah; Hite Gold 
Quartz Co., Cul. 
Ofiicc, No. 2 Na•oau St., comer of Wall, New York, 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARO 
-WILL-
In Ifoucoc.k County nncl immediate vicinity. 
Address, 
CAS'IINE, ¥AL'\E; 
~aint ~ining ~uurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH :PROVINCES. 
[Entered nt the Post Ofllce iu Bnugor, )foinc, ns sccond-cl1tss muil matter.] 
4.-8.-87. BANGOR, MAINE, AUGUST 26, 1881. { $2 per Year; 6 Cents per Copy. 
w. FRANK STEWART, c. w. :a:o:e:ss, ! :a:. D. CBISWOL:O, 
rrac~ical Geologist ~nd Mining Engineer. E R 0 K E R ' ' Genera.l New Engla.d Agent for 
· · · · · 4 E h s l d " Atlas Powder Fuses, Batteries, Inger• 
Par.tics who nmr dcme "}Y "crnces ~s" lllllllll}( ex· 3. xc ange t., l'ort an ' ... e. son Stean: Drills and tlle Lnf· ~:~\t; ;;;0 \~i11T/~)~~'.?~0 ~~c ~~;~1~lt'1~g'~fi;,i~'.~1\{~~~~~r )Iiniug :>tocks a specialty. Stocks bought ftllll sold lin & Rand G~n Powder. 
No. 61 BrOndway/Ncw York; or to the DL\l:SE )h~~ on commission or carried on favorable terms. Or-
1:-.0 Jou!tNAL, Bnugor, )fo. ders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited. P1·ices ns Low ns tbc Lowest. 
W. F. STEWAitT, )[. E. OFFICE SHELBUit:N"E llll:N"L'{G CO. . 15 Cnstow Douse St., Providence, R, I 
FRANI\:: I-I. WILLIAMS & CO .. , . 
BINING &T•~K JDll•KRllS@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE, 
OFFICE, ::<l2 VV.ATER STREET,, :BOSTON,, ::t..a::.ASS. 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
88:.::·:bEVONSHIRE STREE'I', BOSTON . 
. /t-f 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description, 
E. M. HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
BOUGHT ANO SOLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARDS. 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ex-Chairman Boston Mining and Stock Exchange. 
T. BRIGH.f\M BISHOP & COMPANY, 
E5~nk~~~ and B~@k@~~~ 
Members oI the Boston lllinln;; and Stock Exchnn;:c, and the New Yorli;. Stock Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every· Description Bought aud Sold 
'()N COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
114 MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
Patent Steam Pumps, 
THE STANDARD. 
Above cut represents a Knowles Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for 1rnmping gritty o.r 
impure water, or wllere the work is hard and continuous. 
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy 
Pressure Pump. 
'l'lle engraving on the right shows ou;· new vertical 
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts. 
The water cylinder which is of the "Bucket Plunger" 
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder barrel, 
which, when worn out can be at once replaced with a 
new one without removing the pump from its position 
or breaking any of its connections. It has but two 
water valves- one suction and one discharge - which 
can be almost instantly reached, and replaced when 
necessary. 
All the metals used in the construction of tho pump 
are chosen with a view to the ~rcatcst cltw·ability in 
working the bad water common to mines. 
KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
44 Wa.shington Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Building, BOSTON,[)L\SS. 
Capitnl, $5001000. 
MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
50,0-00 Shares. Par Vaine, $10.0-0. 
S. C. BLA .... ,,,.CIIARD, President. W)I. l\I. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN M. MERRILL, Secretary. 
J, H. MOYLE, Superintendent. 
Cherryfield Silver lUinin;- Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, l\1E. ::1u::ms, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Pt1r Value, $5.00. 
SA)IUEI, CA1IPilELL, President. Judge J, A. ::IIILLIKEN. Treasurer. 
lion. W)I. FREEillN, Secretary. 
FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, l\Ianuger. 
DrnEcTons-Hon. ·willium Freeman, Samuel A. Campbell nnd Jumes A. 
Milliken, nll of Cherryfield. 
W. A. LEONARD, Superintendent. 
Oopperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' BUILDING, BOSTON, l\IASS. 
Cnpitnl, $iSOO,OOO. Pnr Vnluc of Shores, $~.iSO. 
Vunuco11nble. 
GEO. E. HARRINGTO:N", President. S. L. SYllfONDS, Treasurer . 
. \v. OSCAR .ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors-GEO. E. IIARRINGTON, GEO. WEST, FRANCIS TUCKER· 
l\IAN of Sn!cnl, Mass.; P. lllULLA.N, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellswort11, Mc. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Deer Isle Silver lllinin3 Co., 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, :ME. MINES, DEER ISLE, ::IIE. 
Capital, $500,000. 1001000 Shares. Treasury Fund, 52,000 Shares. 
A. II. HARRIS, President. GEO, J;', GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DIRECTOns-A. II. Horris, or New York; Nnthnn Cleaves nud Fruuk c 
Crocker, of Portluml; (J, "\V. Bryant, of Deer Isle nml George D. Greeley, of 
Booton. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Supcriutendeut. 
Gouldsboro Silver lllinin3 <Jo. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME. MINES, GOULDSBOIW, lllE. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Por Value, $5.00. 
Judge A. P. WISWELL, President. CJ. 0. 1n.amILL, Treos11rcr. 
J. B. RED)!AN, Sec'y. FllANCIS WOU.CESTER, l\Ianu:,:or. 
DmEcTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Durrill aml Eugene Huie, nll of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Superintendent. 
Grange1• <Jopper lllinin;- <Jo. 
OFFICE, 1 Pem~rton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, MASS. 
MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
C11pital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00 
HENRY N. STONE, Pres't. DEXTER Il. FOLLETT, Treas. 
BRO'IYNELL GRANGER, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-Hcnry N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett. Brownell Granger, Willard 
J, Humphrey, John G. BloO\l, B. S. Grant.11ud C. R. Aklrich, nll of Boston. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Superwtenuent. 
Milton lllinin;- and Millin;- (Jo. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, )!ASS. 
MrnEs, SULLIVAN', ME. 
Capital, $50010-00. 2001000 Shores. Par value, $2.50 
. CTIAS. H. LE'IYIS, Pres't. GEO. E. ffi\RRINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-Chas. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J, D. Prescott, 
W. o. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOE::'!BAR, Superintendent. 
Revere Silver JJiinin3 <Jompany. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $5001000. 100,000 Shares. PD.r Value, $5.00, 
F. 0. BEAL, President. W:M. E. BROWN, Treaenrer. 
WM. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-F. O. Beal, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, 
A. II. Thn::tter, Bangor. 
JA)[ES MITCHELL, Superintendent. · 
Shelburne Silver llllinin;- <Jo. 
OFFICE, POUTLAND, ME. MIXES, SHELBURNE, N. H. 
Capital $500,000. 100,00-0 Shares. Par value, $5.oo. 
L. D. M. SWEAT, President. '\VM. E. GOULD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPHEN JENNINGS, Mauagiug Director. 
DnrncTons-L. D. l\[. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C, D. B. Fisk, C. Il. Chase 
C. S. Morrill, Geo. L. Warren, Jolin E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gol!ld, Stephe~ 
Jennings. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent. 
Stewart Copper lllinin3 <Jom'y. _ 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE Il!LL, ME. 
Capital, $5001000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00, 
HON. FREDERIC~ .M. LAUGHTON, President. C. F. BRAGG, Trea~urer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
DmEcTons- Frederick M. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F<Bragg and Tbomne 
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G, B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUNN, Superintendent. 
Sullivan lllining <Jompany. 
OFFICE, 11 Tremont Bnnk Building, BOSTON. llIASS., 
MINES, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capital, $500,0-00, 1001000 Shares. Par Ya!uo, $5.00. 
GEORGE B. BROWN1,._President. F. R. NOURSE, Treasurer. . 
OHA.ttLES L. PERRIN, Secretary, 
DmEcTons-Gco. B. Brown, B. S. G'rant, C. F. Farrington, J. G. RU"'3ell, Dud· 
Icy R. Clli!d, E. A. Birchard and l'rcdcric R. Nourse. 
THOMAS CAHILL, Superintendent. 
Twin· Leacl Mining and Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Cnp1tal, $500,00-0, 125,000 Shares. Par Value, $4. 00. 
EUGE~E l\{. HERSEY, President. SA)IUEL STERNS, Yice Pre•ident, 
JOHN R. MASON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
DmECTons-E. M. Heh!ey, Samuel Stems, Jolin S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, 
F. II. Williams und Thomas N, Egery, of llangor; Charles Duff, of Blue Hill. 
CHARLES DU~'F, Superiutell<lllllt. 
.. 
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THEHAZ'iRii'DiFo. co' I "THE o;n REtlAB~E :· B EL FA s T FO u N-a RY 
MannfncturcrsoE \HALL 8 SAFES. -AND-
IRON AND STEEL -Fon-- MACHINE SHOP, 
OFFICE·fA.Nn: ,;c;RR51, o:F:Frc'E· AND'~1AnEilousE, 
WILU:S·l3.l.lli!E, PA. 87 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. 
Semi for Circular. 
FIRE BRICK 
FOR SMELTii.·a J.'URN.J..CES, 
Akron Salt Gl.lZe{l Drain Pipe. 
FIS.KE & COLEJY.!:AN"~ 
)fonufocturers and Importers, 
i2 \Yater Street, Boston. 
\Ve have made the wants of n1ining comptmies our 
study. 
WE LL BORING ~~!CfWl ,,WJ::,,~ 
' 
~:RJ.L PROSPECT· 
. . . -. , . ·. . ING M..\CHl~tERY 
and bow to uee~ ts rutty Jllustrn.teJ, expln.lneJ and blghly recom-
mended In u Amarioan Agt.culturist," Nov. No., 1Si9, pa.so •os. 
Send ror It. Portable, low prlced, W01ked by man, horeo or steam 
power. Needed by farmer11 in overy county. Oooct business for 
Winter or Summer a.nd very proflta.b1o. )fokea wella fn CBrth or 
rock anywhere. Wo w~nt the na-:-nca or men that. need. Wt1Us. 
&\nd stA.mp for tnustr&Ced price llrlt an1l ternll to .Agent!!. 
l'iorco Woll E:i:e:m.\or Co., 29 lle;o Stmt, Now York, IJ. S. A. 
i 
LOW ESTIMATES 
I on them aud on the followirg g-oodtt, plt.!a.3c address 
I me before bnylng cl:;1.!whcrc; 
Oil Tnnks, 
Coffee Mills, 
Scnles, 
Show Cases, 
or uuything in the line of 
STORE Frx~.ruRES, 
I have iusidc prices, 
H<·•pcctfully, 
W. :B. SA"C'NDERS, 
Cara of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
EN GI;\ ES STAMP MILLS r~l~s 
Aud the Grcutest SETTLERS . T :a: E BOt~~RS 
New York Daily Graphic ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Contains the llltest Finnncinl nncl Mining News. Capacity a Ton a lUinute. 
Terms, $1Z Pei· Yenr. Send for Circuhll" 
'flIE SATURDAY GRAPHIC only $2.50 per year GA'l'ES & SCOYILLE IRON WORKS, 
Address, DAILY GRAPHIC, New York. i 52 Canal Street., Chicago. 
Rock Drill 
.Alinin_g Tr ark .of All Kincls 
Prompliy attcntlctl to. The 
CONSTRUCTION OF lUINIW PUMPS 
)!ade ll Speciiilty. 
General :Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders shank\ be n<l<lrcsscc1 to 
C. J. HALL, Proprietor, 
BELFAST, ME. 
For use in GOLD AND 5ILV~R ore:'.', nnd any inuterinl 
Extra stron:; nnd duruble. No coruers to cntch. Du 
not bny imitations. 
Address CONTfo""EN'l'AL IRON WORKS, Bole )fan. 
ufacturers, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Counselfor & A\tQrney ait L~w 
BLUE llILL, l\L\IXE. 
Specltll attention pnicl to l\Iiuing titles nuil rights. 
SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO 
HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent, • • • Bangor, Me. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine. 
E~ ~~. Il,LA:1".Dl='!G, 1 EDITORS. 
W. l'. BL_-\.:NDI::<IG, f 
E. Il. DAKIX, BUSINESS ~L\NAGER, 
'l'IrE )[.AISE :\[INISu .Jol"n.~AL i~ pnhlishell in the interest of nil who desire to see 
the mineral rc:3ourccs of )foiuc and adjacent Stnte~ an<l Provincc:5 become n source 
of profit and wealth to the re~ideu.ts of this c1~t.il·~ section. 'I'here i~ 11.~ more 
lc•r1timute or useful branch of hn3mes:; than uhllzrng, by metm5 of sc1ent1tLC nnLl a1~pl'Oved method•, the products of the soil and the treasures hidden in the rocks. 
Our Eastern territory i.s srtdly in need o( snch an industry as 1nining for the pre-
cious and useful miucrnls mny become, if cnrriccl on in the light of .rc:1son_ un.d 
common scuse. 'l'o nitl in prmnotiug this grundl'8t nnd noblest of nll ~rnlnstncs 1:.-; 
the obj,,ct of this .ToumaL. It will look to all who have the trncst mtcrests of 
State nml Nation nt hc:.irt, to support it in its purpose. 
'l,hc ,JouRS...\L is cutircly independent of any and nil iufiueuces wliicl~ might 
ternl to detmct from its reliability, nn<l while attempting to arot1se the pubhc mmll 
to the full im.portnuce of giving propel' attention to thb too-lollg ueglec_tecl sub-
ject, it will also pursue •l couscrvutivc course tuul enclenvor so far a~ lt_s rnfineucc 
may extend to guard the friend~ of the industry ngainst ouy nuduc ex.c1tcmeut. 
Ileports of 1niueral discoveries of whatever nature u.ud wherever made, ure 
solic1tcd, untl should, when possible, be nccompauied by specimens. All samples 
sent by mnil or cxpre8s must be prepaid. 
Info11n11tion relating to mining properties or mineral land:; which m:.ty he sent 
in by pnrties interested will cheerfully be given n. place in these colunms, over tl~e 
wtiter's signatitre, whcntver space will permit. The .Toun~AL c:.mnot and will 
not eudorse any opinions thus expressed1 except after n pcntoual exumiuution of 
the mine or property in q ucstion by some member of its stnff. 
Conununicatiou5 relating to tnines, mining, trentmeut of ores and kindred sub-
jects, from Geologists, ~lctullurgist~, Practical ~liners n.ml Scieutittc ~fen geu-
erully, are earnestly desired. 
Subsctiptionprice, postage paid, $2.00 pm· year, stiictly iu tttlrnncc. 
Advertising rtttea made known upou application. 
AU letters should be ndclrnssed to · 
'l'HE l\L-\.INE l\IINI'N"G JOURNAL, Ba~rnon, llfAINE. 
BANGOR. FRIDAY. AUGUST 26, 1881. 
A large amount of gold is being shipped to America from 
Europe. The Bank of England hati recently advanced the 
rate of discount with a view of preventing these shipments. 
-----+--·----
'l'he Atlantic coast mines are attracting unusual attention. 
Experimental prospecting is giving way to practical work. 
M.inc and stock manipulations may proceed, but the capital-
ists of the East arc systematically and vigorously at work 
developing properties, which is proving the true test of 
vnluc. Success in Eastern mining is more and more ap-
parcnt.-fEconomist. 
There is very little business in the Boston stock market 
as nearly all the brokers arc out of town either at the sea-
side or the mountains, and no improvement is looked for un-
til September. 1\Iining s1iares are espcci~lly neglected. At 
the l\lining Exchange, on ·w cdnesclay, Copperopolis closed 
at $1.88; Twiri Lcml GO c, bnyer GO clays 75 c; Milton 
81 c, buyer GO days 91 c; Empire 43 c. There have been 
no features of special interest dming the week. 
The Chicago Nining .Review says : "i\Iaine is one of the 
old States of the Union; yet her fields were cullivatecl by 
those who lived and diccl without a thonght'pcrlrnps of any 
other wealth than that which year by year the harvests 
showed and measured. The hills were covered with flocks 
for a century, and the owners never dreamed of mines or 
minerals. At the present time mining in 1\Iaine has become 
a promising industry. A few years ago silver and copper 
wer·e discovered rtml operations were commenced. Opposi-
tion rtncl derision at home and abroad htn-e met every move-
mcnt, but in the face of this, development has marched right 
on, rtnd a change came. 1\Iineral has been discovered in 
numerous locations. Capital 1ias not been slow to compre-
hend the situation. A wisely concluctccl mining journal is 
fh-mly estrtblished, antl extensive operations, with heavy 
machinery and all the necessary buildings and appliances, 
now show the confidence of the people in what has become 
an rstablishcd business." 
MAINE MINING. 
The progress of the 1\Iaine mining imlnst1·y is slow-ter-
ribly slow-unreasonably slow-and it is not surprising that 
parties at a distance who have been watching with interest 
the development of these eastern mines and waiting for 
practical results in the shape of bullion shipments rtnd, pos-
sibly, dividends, should have become in a measure di; gusted 
with the efforts made in this direction and be almost or 
quite ready to believe that the attempt to builtl up a legiti-
mate and profitable mining industry in this and other eastern 
States has resulted in an ignominious failure. 
But a failure it is not. \Ve who are on the ground, how-
ever disappointed and chagrined we may be at the mistakes 
made by those who shoulcl know better, however _impatie_nt 
we mrty become at the s11rtil-like par.e with which things 
seem to creep along, can nevertheless see real, genuine 
progress in the right direction mrtde from day to day and 
week to week; and so long as this be visible, even though, 
as is sometimes the case, it almost requires the aid of ·a 
microscope to perceive it, there is abundant cause for encour-
agement. As long as progress is not made backward, it is 
worse than folly to lose heart rtucl view with apathy if not 
with derision the laudable efforts of the faithful few who arc 
earnestly striving to overcome not only obstacles which arc 
unrtvoidablc but others which should not be there. \Ve have 
rcperttcdly said, and it is true, that what is needed to mrtkc 
a grand success of this business in llfaine is just that which 
has made it so successful in other states and other countries 
-not so much ores of fabulous richness, nor capitrtl, nor even 
skilled labor am1 practical mining knowledge, bnt more 
SA::\D ! With a little more cool, clear grit and a dogged 
determination to brook no obstacles, tempered by a due 
proportion of sound common sense, on the- part of some of 
our mine managers, the other aids which are so essential to 
success may be secured without the asking. 
The causes which have led to the subsidence of the ex-
citement over mining affairs in 1\Iainc so universrtl a few 
months since, and which now amounts to an almost total 
stagnation of the interest in §omc districts of the State, will 
upon examination be found, in every instance, to be totally 
independent of the mines themselves; they have PJso been 
fully explained in this Joi;nNAL. It is not our intention to 
go over the ground again, at least at present. \Ye merely 
wish to call attention to the fact that driring the period rc-
fened to so many false and delusive hopes were 11eld out rtncl 
so many promises made which were not and never will be 
fulfilled thrtt those who have coutinued in the business learn-
ed a lesson not easily forgotten; and as a consequence par-
ties now engaged in operating m incs do very little '' blow· 
ing," but " more work and less trtlk" being their motto, 
they arc devoting their energies to rt quiet and steady de-
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velopmeut of their properties, which ere long will be pro-
ductive of results that will shake from their lethargic condi-
tion these same parties who, owing to the quiet manner in 
which tlie business is being coudue;ted, have been led to 
think that mining iu l\Iaiue was a thing of the past. It 
still lives, and more, it thrives and is now in a most health-
ful condition ; but its growth is slow, slow, slow. More 
" sand" is what is wanted. 
Personals. 
CAPT. J. H. MOYLE, Supt. of the Blue Hill mine, wa.s in 
the city over Sunday. 
CAPT. DANIEL DUNN, Supt. of the Stewart mine, made a 
brief visit to Portland last week. 
MR . .,A. W. PETERS, Chairman of the New York Mining 
Exchange, is rusticating in New Brnnswick. 
MR. l\I. S. S:mTII, Supt. of the Harvey Eliot mine, was 
in the city ou Tuesday last and favored us with a call. 
F. H. 'WILLI.\:\IS, EsQ., having fully recovered from his 
recent indisposition, returned to Boston on Monday last. 
T. Bmmr.ur BISHOP, of Boston, the well-known broker, 
paid a visit to the North Castine mine on Wednesday last. 
F. R. NOURSE, EsQ., Treasurer of the Sullivan Mining 
Company, has been ou a brief trip ·west as far as Detroit. 
CoL. CHARLES H. LEwrs, President of the Milton, is 
visiting the White Mountains, accompanied by his family. 
B. P. PAUIER, EsQ., managing editor of the Boston 
Daily Globe, visited Blue Hill last week and examined the 
mines. 
MR. A. E. BARCLAY, Supt. of the Hersey Smelting 
Works at Blue Hill, was in the city early the present week 
and favored us with a call. 
FRANK BLAKE, the miner so badly injured by a prema-
ture blast at the Cape Rosier mine some time since, has 
been removed to the Maine General Hospital at Portland. 
Mn. "\V~r. D. LEWIS, of Boston, was in the city on Satur-
day and called on the MINING JOURNAL. He left for Fort 
Point to pass Sunday and it was his intention to visit Blue 
Hill before returning to the Hub. 
FRANCIS "\VORCESTER1 EsQ., says the Sullivan Bulletin, 
has returned to his beautiful summer residence at Sullivan, 
and is rapidly recovering from the effects of his severe ill-
ness during his recent visit to Boston. 
S. DANA HAYES, formerly a State assayer of Massachu-
setts, whose mysterious disappearance some time since will 
be remembered, is said to be living in Denver. A former 
resident of Boston has met him twice, and says that he can-
not be mistaken o bout his identity. 
PROFESSOR "\V. F. STEWART spent the Sabbath at the 
Bangor House and was warmly greeted by his host of 
friends iu this city. He made a hurried visit to Blue Hill 
and returned to Boston Tuesday evening, whence he 
leaves again for Denver next week. 
A party of Boston gentlemen embracing GEO. E. HAR· 
RINGTON, President of the Copperopolis l\Iining Company, 
J, A. EVA.NS of the banking house of Evans & Doane, J. J. 
McDAVITT and T. E. l\IAJOR, have visited the l\Iilton and 
Copperopolis mines during the past week. 
B. S. GRANT, EsQ., of Boston, a Director in the Sullivan 
Mining Company, passed through the city W eduesday even-
ing on his return from a visit to the mine. l\Ir. Grnut 
speaks in the highe;t terms of its present condition and is 
highly enthusiastic over its prospects for the future. 
GEORGE DALY, well known in all the principal mining dis-
tricts of the country, was shot and killed by the Apaches 
last week, near Lake Valley, New Mexico, while pursuing 
them with a company of soldiers and citizens. George 
Daly, says the Tribune, was 38 years ofage, small in stature, 
of slight figure, and of almost boyish appearance. He was, 
however, full of enterprise, and brave almost to rashness. 
Originally a printer and newspaper writer, he was, iu the 
early days of the Comstock, connected with the Territorial 
Enterprise, and then drifted into mining. From Virginia City 
he went to Aurora, Nev., as manager of the Del 1\Iontc 
mine, and was also afterward employed in Bodie, Cal., 
where his determined resistance to the demands of the 
miners' union, gave him a reputation throughout the mining 
camps of the "\Vest. He was manager of the Little Chief 
and Chrysolite mines in Leadville, Col., at the time of the 
miners' riot in 1880, and was a leading man in quelling the 
disturbances. After the killing of Lieut.-Gov. George B. 
Robinson, 1\Ir. Daly was placed in charge of the Robinson 
Consolidated mine, where, under his supervision, order was 
soon restored. Early iu the present summer he went to 
New l\Iexico to take charge of the mines belonging to Col. 
George D. Roberts, Hon. J. B. Alley and associates of this 
city. He was a warmhearted and impulsive man, and l1is 
death adds another to the list of active young men killed by 
the Indians. 
New Mexico Mines. 
New l\Iexico has long been considered one of the richest 
mineral territories in the United States, but so many and 
serious have been the obstacles in the way of operating her 
mines profitably and to advantage that it is only recently she 
has attracted the attention from capitalists that her merits in 
this direction deserve. 
The principal drawbacks have been inaccessibility and 
lack of transportation facilities, and the Indians. Now, 
however, several lines of railroad having been· extended 
through the territory and many of her rich mineral regions 
thus brought within easy reach of the great commercial cen-
tres, there is every prospect that the rich and apparently in-
exhaustible deposits of the precious metals known to exist 
in her mountains will be speedily brought to light. The 
Indians, although somewhat troublesome just at present, 
confine their depredations to comparatively a small portion 
of the territory and it cannot be long, in view of the rapid 
rate of settlement, before all danger to life or property from 
this source will have ceased to exist. 
Messrs. T. A. Holland and L. C. Friend, the former an 
oldtime resident of this State and both practical :niners of 
many years' experience, arc now in this city and are desir-
ous of disposing of a portion of some val?able mineral lauds 
to which they hold U. S. Government titles, for the pur-
pose of bringing the remainder into notice and enabling them 
to secure the necessary funds for development. These 
<>entlemeu come well recommended, having the best ofrefer-~nces, and the samples of ore (which may be seen at the 
Penobscot Exchange) are by all odds the finest which haye 
ever been shown in this vicinity. 
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The claims owned by these gentlemen are thirty-seveu in 
number, (three of which have already been sold to Lewiston 
parties) each 1500 x 600 feet or about21 2-3 acres, situated 
in the San Andres mountains, Socorro county, New Mexi-
co. They are in close proximity to railroad facilities, the 
most distant claim being but 27 miles and the nearest 8 
miles from San Marcial station on the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe R. R. There are also excellent wagon roads 
to the mines abd the country is well watered and has an 
abundance of good timber. 
Twenty-three of these mines are lead and silver and the 
balance copper, -gold and silver, the copper running upwards 
of 60 per cent. or over $200 per ton. The copper vein is a 
true fissure with a streak of four feet solid ore, and has beeu 
traced for a distance of 2 1-2 miles. It is a contact vein, 
one wall being black granite and the other limestone.· The 
ores, as shown by the samples, are of that class knowu as 
free smelting and contain no base metals whatever although 
the specimens were taken directly from the surface. The 
copper ores consist of red and black oxides !Ind carbonates, 
carrying gold and minute particles of chloride of silver. 
Messrs. Holland and Friend are desirous of disposing of 
alternate claims to par~ics who will proceed at once to de-
velope them. Their object is, not to make money by the 
sale of these properties, but by working them. Consequent-
ly one of these claims can be bought for $500 cash, with 
the understanding that two-fifths of the stock shall be given 
the· parties selling, nncl another fifth placed in the ti·easury of 
the company foi· pmposes of development. This is the 
proposition of these gentlemen, if we understand it conect-
ly. If the properties arc as Npresented, nnd we doubt not 
they are, this is n most favorable opportunity for the pro-
fitable investment of a small sum of money. 
l\Iessrs. Holland and Friend will remain at the Penobscot 
Exchange several days, where they will be pleased to meet 
all who may be interested in such matters and furnish any 
wished for information. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-The greatest show on earth-a perfect man. 
-The sagacious few harvest the experience of the head-
long many. 
-Oleomargarime can't stand the heat like boarding-house 
butter. It is not strong enough. 
-The Boston Star hears n rumor that a graphite mine 
has been discovered in Pcucil-vania. 
-The paying teller of a bank is a hand sum man.-
fRome Sentinel. J Aml the cashier often a non est rnan.-
[Cambridge Tribune. 
-·When a miss found out, the other day, that lime doesn't 
grow on the lime tree, she exclaimed, '"Well, I never!" 
Now she wants to know where they dig pickled limes. 
-A shift boss at the Richmond furnace, Eureka, Nev., 
threw a laborer into the feed-hole of the furnace. A heavy 
charge covered the flames, and the other workmen pulled 
the man out before he had sustained any injuries. 
-Four year.~ ago a young man, without a cent 011 his 
back, noel only one suit of clothes to his name, entered Den-
ver and begged his supper. Last week he eloped with his 
employer's wife and ten thousand of his cash. Close appli-
cation to business coupled with pluck and industry, wins 
every time.-fNorristown Herald. 
-"Arc you engaged?" said a gentleman to a yot:ua lady 
from Marysville at a ball the other eveniug. "I was ; 
0
but if 
that Pete Johnson thinks I'm going to sit here and sec him 
squeeze that freckled-faced 'Vilkins girl's hauds all the eve-
ning he'll be mistaken, solitaire or no solitaire." The gentle-
man explained and went out ~o get air.-[Nevada Tran-
script. 
-"Pa," quoth Sammie to his sire, "why don't you go 
out 'Vest?" "'Vhy do you ask, my boy?" "Because Bill 
Higgins·s father went and he struck a banana?" a A bonan-
za, yon meau, Sammie!" "'Yell, what's the difference?" 
''"Why, when people strike a bonanza it sets them up, and 
when they strike a bannna it sets them down, and very em-
phatically, too." 
- ·we can safely report the output in the line of new 
babies at this camp as immense. Judging from surface in-
dications there'll be several more new discoveries made soon 
of this valuable product. If the output of high grade ore 
from our mines were only correspondingly ~agnitudinous, 
we should have the most prolific camp in the world.-
[Arkansas Mining Journal. 
-There is a mine in Colorado named the "Printer Boy" 
and another the "Printer Girl." If the claims were consoli. 
dated base bullion might probably be the result.-[Frisco 
Times.J That might depend upon how successful a run was 
made from the products of the consolidation. If properly 
concentrated there might be results that would "wake the 
natives."-[Arkansas Mining Journal. 
-Quang Long, au Eric Chinese laundryman, had just re-
turned to his Flowery Land home. Altogether, his six years' 
sojourn in that city has been quite satisfactory. He bas 
saved over $2,500, can speak fair English for a Chinaman, 
can play euchre, has acquired catarrh, and goes back a 
Free-Will Baptist. Could an American in Chirni hope to 
accomplish more in the same time.-[Chicago Tribune. 
-An esteemed friend of the Optic at Fort Sumner, L. 
'V. Hale·, has sent us the index finger of "Billy, the Kid," 
the one which has snapped many a man's life into eternity. 
It is well preserved in alcohol and lms been viewed by many 
in our office to-day. If the rush continues we shall pur-
chase a small tent and open a side show, to which compli-
mentary tickets will be issued to our personal fri~nds.-[Las 
V cgas Optic. \ 
On Smelting Blue Hill Copper Ores: 
BY F. L. BARTLETT, STATE C1rnmsT. 
'ro the Edito1·s of the ~foine Miniug Journal: 
Now that smelting is :fairly inaugurated at Blue Hill and, 
moreover, since so much depends upon mnki1w the business 
successful, it does not seem unjust or unfair to discuss the pro-
cesses at present in use there; and if need be to criticise any 
part of the same. '.l'he public look upon this, the inception of 
smelting in Maine, with far more than usm.l interest, and our 
aim in this article is to describe somewhat in detail the methods 
used and familiarize the readers of your paper in some degree 
with the art of copper smelting; if we happily succeed in do-
ing so they will then readily understand some of the many dif-
ficulties to be met in successfully smelting' the Blue Hill ores. 
FURNACES. 
Copper smelting furnaces are of two kinds-viz.: blast or 
·cupola furnaces and reverberatories or "wind" furnaces. The 
latter kind are used entirely in England and Wales and nowhere 
else to any extent; the former are in use in the United 
States, Sweden and Germany to the almost entire exclusion of 
the reverbcratorics ; that is to say for the production of the 
first matte, or in other words for the first smeltin~ of the raw 
ores. Undoubtedly the reverberatory furnace is capable of 
smeltino- the most complex and also the greatest variety of 
ores, ai{'d is made easier to manage and the cheapest to build; 
but unfortunately it is a great consumer of coal and it cannot 
be used with finaucial success in places where soft coal costs so 
much as 'vith us. In England and Wales where coal only 
costs, delivered, from $1 to $2 per ton, it is unquestionably 
the best furnace to use, but here we must depend upon the blast 
furnace for obtaining our first matte in copper smelting. 
Dlast furnaces are built in severalforms, rectangular, square, 
octacronal, and i·ound. As a· bhist furnace is in its simplest 
fornf nothing !mt a fire box provided with apertures for forc-
inrr in air at more Qr less pressure thereby, burning the fuel at 
a Ru·ious rate and with intense heat, it stands to I'easo11 that 
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much depends upon thcfol'm of the furnace and the number of 
blow holes, or "tuycrs" proviLled for the blast to enter. It is 
l'P:t:rnnahlc to s11ppo5e that the more equally the blast be diviLl-
eu the t>e.ttcr the results. In opcra•ion, ore and fluxes are 
chm·ged mto the blast furnace along 'vith the coke or other 
fuel as fast as the furnace will melt it. ~ow it is evident enouo-h 
that if there arc any corners or "eddies" in the furnace i~ot 
reached by . the bias~, what ore enters those places will not 
melt so reatl1ly but will soon form a half melted bunch or 
"bca:·" 'Yhi~h will either drop into the bottom of the fnrnace or 
remam, m either case the result being an accretion which will 
soon cause the fm·n~ce to stop runnino-; when one side will 
have t? be removed m order to get at tl1e obstrnction antl re-
move it, thus causing much delay. 
It follows then that it is almost vitally essential that there 
should be no corners and that the blast should be so subdivided 
as to reach all parts of the interior of a blast fornaec and that 
the nearer the fumacc shape approaches to a circle a.ml the 
greater the subdivision of the tuyers the better the results must 
be. In Germany, where we may look for perfection in b:ast 
fumace smelting, all square, rectan•Yular, and oblon"' furnaces 
Juwc been discarded and either the "'round or octa.,.onal one~, 
having not less than eight tuycrs, are in use, which0 arc fountl 
infinit~ly superior both as to quantity smelted and length of 
campaigns. 
N?~v, un_fortnnatcly, through some one's advice probably not 
fam!lrnr wit~i the ore and who. certainly must have been sadly 
beluncl the times, the old-fasl11oned "square" three-tuyer fur-
nace? have b~en adopted at Blue Hill. Four feet square inside 
furmshed with a blast through three sides which enters by 
tuyers large enough for good sized cannons! 'l'hc5c fumaces 
are expected to successfnlly cope with the silicious ores of the 
district. 'l'he exponents of this style of furnace claim that they 
hav;c worked well cnou~h at Capelton and Vershire, all of 
which may be true, but it does not ·follow that other kimls 
would not have worked much better. Yet the prime difference 
bctw~en th~se fnrn~ces working.at Blue Hill and the places 
mentioned 1s found m the composition of the ore. At Vershire 
a 7 .per ce1;t. copper ore cont:iins only 10 to 15 per cent. of silica 
while the ~apelton ores contmn even less. Ai per cent. Blue Hill 
o~·e. contams from 40 to 60 per cent. of silica, '«t cat ot quite a 
dit\crent color;" consequently the Capelton pi•ocess and fur-
nace cannot be expected to work the same on Blue Hill ores as 
on the Capeltou ores. . 
. Now, followil!g t!1is criticism, if the style of furnace adopted 
is bad, the unscientific methods of smcltin()' have been intinitely 
worse. 'l'hc smelting of half l'Oasted o::'es, of ores in lnwe 
pieces, raw ores fed in, gravel, and the addition of limesto~e 
ad injinit1tm cannot rank as scientific smelting and show an al-
most _utter want of the knowledge of. the simplest laws of 
chenustry on the part of those cncriwed in the work. "Practi-
cal" smelters seem to have been ptcii'ty enou()'h but no "chem-
ical" men have come to the front in smcltin()'0 tbus far at Blue 
Hill, and had the ores not been extremely t1~tctablc we shouhl 
not have got as good results as seem to have been attained. 
There is no doubt but the Blue Hill ores can be smelted at a 
good profit. 'l'hc quality of the ores now beincr raised in the 
district is all t.hat can be as!,:ed and the quant~ty is very l:uge 
and 1'.oth q~ahty and qu'.mt1ty arc constantly improving and in. 
crcasmg with depth. \\hen once the problem of smcltincr is 
understood thoroughly we have reason to expect a lttr<rc ~ut­
put from the miI;ics. 'l'herc is a disposition on the part of the 
owners to see this problem successfully worked out and we 
have no doubt it soon will be. 
S)IELTI:\G 
Any ore successfully means the formation in the furnace of 
two definite chemical compounds both fusible one of which 
shall contain the \yorthlcss rocky material t~ b'c thrown away, 
the other to contam all the valuable metals 111 a concentrated 
form for further treatme11t. 'l'he science is one of excccdino-
chcmical exactness and requires on the part of the smelter 'fi. 
thorough knowledge of the chemical combinations of metals 
antl bascs,-gucss work and experiments arc strictly inallmissi-
blc,-nothing but definite and true proportions will O'ivc o-ood 
results in a blast fumacc. 
0 
"' 
'l'hc Blue Ifill ores consist essentially of Sulphur, Iron, 
Silica and Copper in about the following averngc proportions; 
Silica. ..................................................................... 4o.OO 
Sulphur .................................................................... 2o.6.5 
ll'Ou ........................................................................ 20.30 
Coppel' ..................................................................... i.05 
Thus w1! find the Silica predominates over either of the other 
clements, and if the ore be charged in the raw state into a fur-
nace the sulphur, copper and iron will melt very easily and 
run away from the ~ilica but no separation of the copper would 
take place and nothmg would be "<tined. Now it is a fnnda-
mcntal law that oxide of iron and";;itica will unite at a moderat-
ly high temperature and form ~t silicate of iron in several defin-
ite proportions; also that sulphur has n greater aftlnity for 
copper than for iron, and if a certain quantity of sulphur, iron 
oxide and copper be clrnrgcd together into a fnrnace the copper 
would first take up a definite quantity of sulphur, and if any 
excess should happen to be present it would then go to the 
iron. These two laws represent about all there is of the pro-
cess of smelting the Blue Hill ores; bearing this in mind let us 
apply it to the rellnction of the ores in question. First, then, 
we must ~et !'id of the sulphur and reduce the iron to the state 
of an oxitte. noasting the ore in heaps will not ,answer for the 
Blue Hill ores on account of their easy fusibility when exposed 
to the natural draft of "pile" roasting. Kilns must be resorted 
to and these must absolutely be provicled with means of regulat-
ing the draft to a nicety. The ore should be broken quite fine 
(egg size) for the double purpose of better roasting and pre-
venting the passage of large lumps of silica into the blast fur-
nace, (the writer hns seen lumps of almost pure silica as lar"'e 
as the two fists fell into one of the blast furnaces at Blue Hill) 
as pieces will al ways be found in the ore which have escaped 
the eyes of those dressing the ores. So long as the ore con-
tains above 30 per cent. of silica, "pile" burning will never be 
successful with the Blue Hill ores. In the first place the ore 
will sinter and melt together and not roast down to less than 
12 per cent of sulphur, and in the second place a large part will 
roast into a sulphate instead of an oxide, and the first rai11 that 
comes will wash out fully 20 per cent. of all the copper con-
tained in the ore. Actual test has shown this to be a fact. 
Some move has already been made towards kiln l'Oasting at 
Blue Hill and it is a move in the right direction. 
Allowing that our ore has been well roasted, so as not to con-
tain a greater percentage of sulphur than there is copper,-for 
instance a 7 per cent. ore after roasting should not contain more 
than 7 or S per cent of sulphur-what is next required? The 
silica and iron must be adjusted to each other. There is a large 
excess of silica present in the Blue Hill ores; two thin~s will 
ofl:':set this, the addition of more oxide ot iron or the addition of 
limestone. Of the two fluxes the iron oxide is really to be 
preferred, because it makes an easier flowing slag, it acts less 
on the linings of the furnaces and it makes a much cleaner sla"'. 
Limestone makes a stiff slag which prevents the matte fro~1 
collecting so cleanly as from a "silicate of iron" sla"'. One thin"' 
must be remembered in this connection that unless 
0
thc ore b~ 
properly rousted it is useless to add more iron as it would only 
make a bad matter worse, but if the ore can be properly roasted 
the addition of the proper amount of iron will give splendid re-
sults and no trouble will be found in producing a first matte of 
40 to 45 per cent. From experiments tried at the Portland 
Smelting Works it was fountl that when 5 per cent. Illuc Hill 
ore was roasted down to 5 per cent. of sulphur and smelted 
with the adtlition of 20 per cent. of roasted "munclic'' (like the 
Capelton ores, 3 per cent. of copper, only 2 or 3 per cent of 
silica and the rest oxide of iron) the results were all that 
could be desired (and just here we would take the liberty to 
state that there arc thousands of tons of "fines" to be had at 
the C:tpclton mines which might be shipped to Illuc Hill for 
about $-!.00 per ton); the atldition of 1i to 20 per cent. of this 
ore to the Blue Hill ore, having it roasted together, would en-
sure a product that could not fail to smelt with the best of re-
sults. This fine ore contains 3 to 3 1-2 per cent. of copper so 
that the extra yield of copper would more than pay the first 
cost of the ore and the transportation from Canatht. This would 
be far better than nsin,g limestone which is only so much <lead 
material be_,:idcs entailing waste and greater wear of the fur-
naces. If round or octagonal furnaces were in use nt Blue Hill 
10 or 12 per cent of this ore would be quite sutlicicnt for good 
smelting. 
Before closing we wish to state that the arguments used in 
this article arc not mere theories but on the contrary arc based 
on actual smelting experiments of the ores in question. 'y c 
have also made analyses of the ores in all the different sta<Yes 
from rnw ores to ingot copper in order to find what is rcqui~ed 
so nearly as may be possible. 
In summing up it would then seem that what is most re-
quired at Blue Hill are: 
1st, Furnaces containing a greater number of tuycrs and to 
be run by pressure blowers instead of fan blowers. 
2nd, A better system of roasting and that the ore be broken 
finer. 
3rd, That "mundic," if possible to obtain, be mixell with the 
ores instead of limestone. 
4th, 'l'he smelting mixture should pc so prepared as to con-
tain about as much sulphur as copper with the proportion of 
silica and oxide of iron about equal. 
In smelting i_t m_ust be ren~embered that you cannot force two 
elements to mute 111 a blast fnmace and they will only unite on 
condition that the right proportions are used. 
·with all the advantages before us there is no reason why the 
Illue Hill mines may not put copper metal into the market at a 
·lower rate than any other copper mining district in the world. 
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Treating Maine Ores in Europe. 
To the Editors or the )foiue )lining Jonrun\: 
DEER ISLE, Aug., 19, 1881. 
It is known to the readers of the Jounx_-1.L and many gentle-
men who are interested in mining in :Maine that I have recently 
rctnrncd from Europe where I obtained some inforrn;ttion in 
rcganl to the treatment there of ores similar to the varieties 
which are found and being mined in this State. Some of the 
general details and results of my observations will I think be 
not only interesting to people here, but will I trust tend to do 
a way with the feeling prevalent that ~faine ores can not be 
protitably treated. 
'l'he process by whic.h complex ores arc now being trcatzd at 
Swansea, at one establishment where about 250 tons per week 
arc worked, is as follows: 
1st, The ore is grnund to a coarse powder. 
2d, The ore is then calcined in mu1tled furnaces at a modemt.c 
heat, to drive oft' the sulphur, the sulphurnus fumes bci1w col-
lected in leaden chambers and towers for the manuf:tctu~·c of 
sulphuric acid in the usual war. ' 
. ill~, The ore is then. placed !11. a revoldng pan (somewhat 
snmlar to a mortar mill) cont:umnO' sulphuric acid diluted with 
hot water. The diluted snlphuric ~cid at once takes into solu-
tion nearly all the zinc and copper, leavino- all the lead :lllll sil-
ver undissol vecl in the ore. The latter is rfow in a suitable con-
dition for smelting in the usual manner in cupolas or rcverber-
atory furnaces. 
4th, The solution of zinc and copper is then drawn oft' into 
tanks, where any fine particles of the ore settle· as a mud 
'!hich latter contain l?acl a.ml silver (being in fact the finer por: 
twos of the ore) and is smtable for smeltin,,. as above. 
5th, The copper in solution is then preci1~itatcd in the cus-
tomary way, by iron, forming a copper precipitate, at once 
suitable for the copper smelters. 
6th, 'l'hc rctnaining liquor, which cont.tins the sul-
pha.te. of zinc, is tl~cn drawn off into pans, and evaporated 
untll 1~ becomes a th!ck mud, when a certainquantityof raw or 
uncalcrncd blemle (zmc ore) is aLhlecl .. The desiccation is car-
r!ed still further until~ ,dry mixtm:e is ol>tained of sulphate of 
zmc and raw l>lcncle. .l'he blemle is added to decompose the 
sulphate of zinc in the. next operation. 
7th, 'l'he mixturc is placed in close ovens and there heated to 
redness. 'l'he sulphate of zinc is diseno-a.,.cd (derived from the 
sulphate o~ zinc and .added blende) a~cl° conveyed to leatlen 
chrimbers for productron of sulphuric acid, while the zinc re-
mains in the state of oxide, suitcLl for the protluction of metal-
lic zinc in the usual mtmne1·. 
Tlrns, from this brief description, it will be seen that all the 
metals contained in the ore arc utilized and that the ao-cnt used 
for the purpose (viz., sulphuric acid) is obtained frot~ the ore 
itself. 
The comp_any who arc now work~ng the above described pro-
c.css arc desll'ons to purc.hase oycs rn any quantity and adcli-
twnal works are now being bmlt so thcrn is not much danO"CJ' 
of any surplus of u~·cs. '~'hey will buy the ores outright, :fml 
pay ~o nrnch per umt for z~nc, lc:id an.cl copper, ancl per ounce for 
the silver and gold, the pnce patLl being basNl upon the market 
value of the several metals. As an illustration the allowance 
for _an ore containing 30 per ~cut. zin? is now about £2 per ton, 
wlulc by any other process tor any s11\·ct· ore containiiw zinc 
deduction is made for the presence of r.inc. 0 
I hn.ve tables which will enable me to estimate the value of 
any complex ore at Swansea, and if parties havinO" or who can 
produce ores containing zinc, lca<l, copper, silver ~ml o-oJd will S~nd to lllC an analysi? Of their ore, 1 Will be most JTitppy to 
give them the approxnnate value, and also to give sueh infonna-
tion as they may ret1uirc in regard to shippin". The cost of 
shippiu_g by cargo by sailing vessel will be abo~1t $5 per ton of 
2UO lbs. · 
The Deer Isl~ <;ompany will ship all they can this season am! 
next year I ant1ctpatc we shall be able to have a line of steam-
ers n.mning ~ro1~1 here to Swansea, as one of the pcculial'itics of 
Enghsh nangat1011 seems to be that they can carry freight as 
cheap by steamers as by sailing ve~sels. 
At some future time l may nsl;: to give your readers some 
features in regard to copper smelting both at Swansea 
anrl at Freiburg. At the latter place they have reached 
close to perfection in the absolute extraction of evcrythin<>' of 
value in the ores they treat. ,., 
Cnxnu:s W. 13n.YAXT. 
-Four coast survey parties arc at work in i\Iaine. One is at 
Cape Split in Addison, under charge of C. II. Boyd; one at 
Ifarrington, under charge of William II. Dennis; one at i\Iill-
bridge, under charge of A. W. Longfellow, and a fomth under 
charge of nlr. Charles Hosmer, who is snrveyirw coast and 
islands in the bay below nlillbrillgc. 
0 
The Nova Scotia Gold Fields. 
[Extl''1Ct from ti Paper rend bcfol'e the Society of Art;, Loudon, England, by 
.J. Arthur Philips, )[. E.J 
The whole of the Atlantic shore of Nova Scotia is honlcrcd 
in an unbroken line by strata of a metamorphic charncter, and 
probably of gre::t geological antiquity, frequently bi·oken 
through by eruptive rocks. These fonn a coast; in some places 
low and rugged, aml in others boldly undulatino-. Their soil is 
generally rocky and sterile, although there af.e large tracts 
well covered with timber, and affording prosperous a,,.ricul-
tnral settlements. Along the Atlantic shore this clist~ict is 
generally low. gradually rising to a height of some thrne hun-
dred feet as it advances northward. Its coast line has, accord-
ing to Dr. Dawson, a general llit·ection of south sixty-eitrht de-
grees west, whilst its inland boundary, althou,,.h pre~cntin.,. 
some considerable undulations, has a direction of south ei"'hty 
degrees west. The extreme breatlth of this band at Cape 
Canseau, its 11orthcrn extremity, is ubo'.1t eight miles; whilst 
in its extension westward it grndually increases until, at the 
west branch of St. ~l:try's river, eighty miles west of Cape 
Canseau, it is known to be thirty miles wide. In the western 
counties, its width has not yet been accurately ascertained but 
here its entire breadth cnnnot be far short of fifty miles.' Its 
total length corresponds with that of the peninsula of Nova 
Scotia. '!'his band, in which almost the whole of the gold dis-
covered has been foullll, chietly consists of thick !.>ands of slate 
and qnartzite highly inclined. and having a general northeast 
arnl southwest strike. In different localities these rocks which 
probably belong to the siluri:m epoch, have been penctr;ttcd by 
masses of granite, n:nd in their vicinity the quartzite am! clay 
slates usually present a hi<>'hly metamorphosed appearance. * * 
* The most remarkabfc deposit of auriferons quartz hitherto 
found in Nova Scotia is undoubtedly that at Laidlaw's farm 
(now \Yaverly district). The principal worki1ws arc here sitn-
atecl near the sumn~it of a hill composed of lrnrJ metamorphic 
shales, where openings have been made to a depth of some four 
or five feet upon a nearly horizontal bed of corrngated quartz 
of eight to ten inches in thickness. This auriferons deposit is 
entirely different from anything I had before seen, and when 
laid open presents the appearance of trees or lo"'s of wood laid 
together side by side after the manner of an Afi1eric:tn cordu-
roy road. From this circumstance the miners have applied the 
name of "barrel quartz" to the fonnatiou, which in many cases, 
prcse11ts an appearnnce not unlike a series of small casks !:till 
together side by side aml encl to end. 
'l'he rock covering this remarkable horizontal vein is ex-
ceedingly hard, but beneath it for some little distance it is soft 
and somewhat more fissile. The quartz is itself folhttcd parallel 
to the lines of curvature, and exhibits a·tendency to brcaR in 
accordance with these stri<u. The headings, and particularly 
the upper surfaces of the corrugations, are generally covered 
by a thin bark, like coating of brown oxitll! or iron, which is 
seen frequently to enclose m1merons particle;; of coarse "'Ohl 
and the quartz in the vicinity of this oxide of iron is itself ~ftc~ 
highly auriferous. 
The other gold veins of the province present, gencmlly speak-
ing, fe\V distinctive peculiarities, and very closely resemble 
those fonncl in California and Australia. Their gen cm l course 
is north sixty degrees west, and their dip toward the south, 
but there arc not infrequent exceptions to this rnle. In addi-
tion to gold, the most amiferous veins of ?\om Scotia contain 
vm'i<tblc r1nantities of iron pyl'itcs, mispickel, .,.alcn,t, blcnde, 
and less frequently a small proportion of ar:;cntifcrous and 
auriferons sulphide of copper. Herc, as elsewl1erc, the pres-
ence of the sulphides, is regarded as a favornblc indication of 
the richness of a vein, and leads containing much disseminated. 
galena almost invariably yield a remunerative quantity of 
gold. The productive veins hitherto discovered ham, as bl!-
fore stated, been fouml in the older rocks on the Atlantic shore 
and commonly occur in parallel groups, near the centre of 
\Vhich,a11cl parallel to the productive veins, a !:11·.,.c reef of ervstal-
lized allll comparatively unproclnctirc quartz is i~1 mriny instiwce1 
found to run. 'l'hesc far~e courses arc locally called "bnll 
veins," aml usually coutam small qn:tntitics only of the ,pre-
cious metal. 
The attention of the Nova Scoti:t gold rniner h:ts, contrnry to 
the usual practice, been aln10st entirely clireetcd tu the explora-
tion of the veins of goltl quartz, and alluvial digging has con-
sequently been all but entirely neglected. '!'here is, however 
every reason to believe that a careful examination of the alln: 
vial deposits would lead to the di5covcry of large quantities of 
gold. * * * * * * "' 
The thickness of the auriferous veins is, perhaps, less than 
those of California and some other countries, but they arc, "en-
crally speaking, richer in visible gold than the average of those 
I have seen in any other part of the world. It must also be 
taken. into consideration that Nova Scotia possesses many de-
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cided advantages over both California and .Australia. Each of 
tlte.;;e countries is situated a great distance from Europe, and 
car; only be reached after a long and e:xpen;;ive passage, and, 
as u. uaturnl consequence, wages were for a long time exceeLl-
ingly high, and provisions proportionately dear. l'lorn Scotia, 
on the contrary, is within an easy distance, both from Europe 
and the United States of America, and possesses a considerable 
settleu population of intelligent, industrious and sober people, 
eminently adapted, after a little experience, to become steady 
and efficient miners. '!'he whole of the gold-bearing portion of 
thE- province also lies within a convenient di~tance from the 
coaot, which abounds with magnificent harbors, atfonling 
ample seenrity to shipping, whilst wood in l:irge quantities is 
to he everywhere procured for all description of mining uses, 
and au abundant supply of water is generally to be met with 
for the purposes of washing anll amalgamation. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
l!Irr.FOIW, :MASS.-Adviccs from niilfonl, nfass., arc as fol-
lOW$: "A geologist from Boston, who recently visited the gold 
mines in North lllilfonl, states that, considering the in(lications, 
work should be pm;hcll vigorously fonvarLl. Help is very 
scarce, owing to the building of the water-work~, and the 
snp>Jrintendent llesires to put iu a steam engine and push the 
excavations night and day. Rumors of 'indications' now reach 
us trom all quarters, aml considerable excitement prevails." 
}(LY.-At the great Ely mine in Vermont, three new tubular 
boilers have just been set with the .Jarvis furnace. They were 
made at :Fitchburg, Mass., by D. W. Dillon. 
Sn.nm LAKE, N. II.-'l'his mine. the controlling interest of 
which is held in New York, is now in good working order. A 
thil ty-ton concentrntor is at work, there being at present lG,000 
tons of ore on the dump to be worked. A vein of pure galena 
ha!> just been strnck 3 feet thick at the bottom of the mine. For 
a silver, lead and zinc mine this is one of the finest propetties in 
the United States. 1t is situated at Madison, New lfompshirc. 
'l'hc stvck is tied up in this city. '!'he president is D<wid L. 
Dodge, and the secretary, Judge A. G. Gilbert.-[Fin:tncial 
and .Mining News. . 
1'1ASCOT.-}Ir. C. \V. Hobbs, trcasui·cr and general manager 
of the Mascot mines, Gorham, N. IL, reports for the week cml-
in"' August 20: "The tunnel has been driven west 11 feet dm-
ing the week, the three shifts doing good work; total length of 
tunuel to date, 81 feet. Have nlso made n landing on the sur-
face above on the vein, and begun the incline. '!'he facing 
shoyvs a handsome body of ore, laying in strcnli:s, rnnning 
towanl the hanging w:ill. On the Galena King the upper No. 
1 level, near the top of the cliff, has been advanced twenty feet, 
under the hanging wall, taking about half of the vein. '!'he 
wo1 kin~s have yielded ten tons of fine ore. I calculate that in 
thii ty uays the mines will produce from twenty to thirty tons 
daily." 
I-01rrERFrnLD LEDGE.-The Jtocklaml Opinion says the Por-
tcrllcld Ledge :i\Iining Company have secured space in the ore 
cxliibition of the N cw England Mechanics' l"air, now being 
heh! in Boston, and have forwarded ·100 pound; of orn from 
their mine to be placed timong the exhibits. Work on the Por-
tertleld Ledge mine is progressing rapidly on the main vein, 
which has recently been struck again and founll to be very much 
richer than above or than was expected at the present depth. 
D1rnR IsLE.-A special meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Deer Isle Silver Mining Company was held last wee!;: at 
their ollicc in Portland, at which Mr. C. W. Bryant gave a full 
report of the results of his investigations during his recent visit 
to Europe, aml the following vote was taken: "Tlrnt the Super-
intendent be directed to push the wor)i: of getting out and pre-
paring ore for shipment as rnpidly as possible, aml that the 
President and l!Ir. C. \V. Bryant be authorized to make all 
necessary contracts and arrangements to ship the ore to Swan-
sea from the present time to J:m. 1, 1883, according to the time 
of tile contract proposed by Messrs. Hichard.,;, Powell c\:; Co." 
Snr.t,. Dickson reports to nlr. Geo. F. Gonld, ::'lceretary of the 
Co., under lhlte of .Aug. 22, as follows: "We arc sinking the 
win:r.e on 130 feet level; it is all in solid ore of a superior gnvle. 
Our progress is not as rapid as it will be when the blower is in 
place, which will be on \\'eclnesLlay of this week. We shall 
then commence stoping from the 180 level upwards. I am 
taking out and have sent you some very rich specimens of na-
tivr. silver from the stopc on the 100 level." 
C.ttoss Isr.AND.-'l'he copper lode on Cross Island, llfachhs 
Harbor, l!Ie., which Captain Charles Deering of the steamci· 
Lev·iston has owned for the past two years, hasjust been thor-
oug'1ly explored, and it is claimed, fouucl to extend for over 
1500 feet act·oss the island. Captain Deering states that while 
the richly mineralized vein is pv~lve feet ~ville_, the P:tY ~tre.ak 
starts at the surface, about mne mches wide, rncreasrng 111 size 
and richness ns it deepens. 'l'he assays from average specimens 
at the surface are said to show 3! per cent. mr.tallic copper and 
very liberal parts of precious metals. '!'he devel~pmcnts be-
in,,. made on this property have been and are a pnvate enter-
p1isc.-r Advertiser. 
SUNBUHST.-Secretary Donelan of the Sun.burs~ Copper and 
Silver MininO' Co. writes that good progress is bemg made and 
the vein is constantly growing wide1· and better. '!'he ore is 
comin"' in richer and in greater quantity. We acknowledge the 
receipt of some hanclsome specimens, sent by mail. 
FR.\.XKLIX.-.At n meeting of the Directors of the Frnnklin 
Silver Minin<>' Company, held in this city August 2!, the fol-
lowiiw office7's were chosen for the ensuing year: President, 
Jerry "'\Yooster; 'l'resmer, Henry G. \Vooster; Secretary, '!'. J. 
IIod1rkins; Superintendent, :Marcus Mullan; all of Hancock. 
It w~s voted to call a meeting of the stockholders for Septem-
ber rn, 1881, at the store of J. \Vooster, Esq., in Hancock, for 
the purpose of taking measures to reorganize the Company up-
on an assessable basis. See notice in anothct· column. 
COPPEROPOLIS.-'l'he Bulletin rnys work is going on steadily 
in both shafts, and a marked improvement is apparent in the 
quantity aucl quality of the ore on its downward course. 'l'hc 
Copperopolis House water works and stables are being pushed 
to completion as rapidly as possible, and when finished will be 
of O'reat aucl las:ing benefit to the valuable mines in this local-ity~ and to the travelling public in general. 
HARVEY ELIOT.-'l'he property now known under the nbovJ 
name is the easterly extension of the ''Custer," now the prop-
erty of the Copperopolis Mining Company. It is owned by 
nlcssrs. Barney Mullan and nL S. Smith, of Ellsworth, and sev-
eral New York gentlemen of unlimited me:ins. 'l'hc showing 
is identical with that of the Copperopol!s. A considerable 
amount of work has been clone in a quiet way during the pres-
ent season, and several shafts have been started and driven to a 
depth where the water has become too troublesome to be 
handled by the rude npplhmces at present in use. '!'he results 
of the prospecting have been in the highest degree satisfactory 
and it is now proposed to erect buildings immediately and put 
on substantial machinery with capacity for sinking one or more 
of the present shafts to a depth of a thousand feet. 'l'he com-
pany arc, as yet, a close corporation, bn.t th~y have an:abun-
llance of capital and propose to work their mme for what there 
is in it. 
Sullivan. 
StiLLIVAX.-Supt. Cahill reports, under lhltc of Ang. 2!, as 
follows: "Since my last report the ore vein in the west drift 
on the third level has widened from three and a half to six feet, 
all first-class ore. '!'he chimney of ore in the east drift, fourth 
level, shows daily a continued improvement. "re are makin.,. 
good progress sinking ·waukeag, i. e. west shaft." '"' 
FAXEUIL HALL & SULLIV AX.-Supt. Hayward's weekly re-
port, dated Aug. 2!, is as follows: "The crosscut from the 160 
level has now reached a length of seventy-five feet. '!'he rock 
in the heading has been harder than usual for the past week, 
which of course has retarded progress somewhat. Eve1-ythin"' 
connected with the mine is in an excellent condition anll givin';;. 
good satisfaction, as usual." 0 
P1xi> 'l'1rnE.-1'faking necessary improvements on buildin"s 
and when completecl powerful machinery will be erected, and~ 
lar"e force of men employed to prosecute mining operations cn~·getically.-[13ulletin, Aug. 20. 
Blue Hill. 
l!LDDIOTII.-A large amount of hi"h grncle ore has. been re-
moved from the surface of this valuable property and is now at 
the Hersey Smelting Works. A pernuuumt shaft has been 
started and at present writing has reache(l a depth of ten feet. 
The work will be pushed vigorously. 
ECLIPSE.-Work has been comn~enc?d. upon this property 
the present ,veek. As before statc.d 1t adJoms the Mammoth and 
iB being operated by Bangor parties. 
Bagaduce. 
NOltTH CASTnm.-'l'he North Castine niiuing Company have, 
at a depth of seventy feet, encountered a body of handsome 
ore $imllar to that found nearer the surface, and from present 
indications it appears to be a more permanent thin.,. and is not 
likely to be lost again. 'l'he vein at this depth has materially 
changed its clip which is now slightly toward the west, and the 
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shaft is following the hanging wall. A fan blower is being put 
in to furnish the workmen with fresh air. 
MANIIATTAN.-Report comes from the Manhattan, operated 
by Messrs. Proctor & Taylor of Portland under the supervision 
of Wilkie Darling, that the drift from the bottom of the shaft 
has encountered a large body of high grade ore. 
ABNER GRAY.-Work will soon be commenced on the Abner 
Gray property, on the Bagaduce River, opposite Castine. 'l'his 
property contains 150 acres and lies across the mineral belt of 
that section, between the Rosier Mining Co's property and the 
Hercules and others farther up on the "Duce." The average 
of uine assays of the ore, recently made, was 21 9-10 per cent. 
copper. It is well located for practical mining and will, wc 
have no doubt, prove a valuable property. 
CAPE RosrnR.-The work of development is progressing rnp-
itlly at the Cape Rosier, upon an extensive scale. Three ves-
sel loads of ore have been sliipped from the mine this summer, 
two to Portland and one to New York. 
British Provinces. 
It is understood the stock of the Satemo Gold :Mining Com-
pany of Nova Scotia will soon be listed ou the New York Min-
ing Exchange. 
Some time ago a pa1·ty of miners from Nova Scotia started 
for Mexico to work in silver mines for a company in which 
some local miners are interested. -~nother party were to have 
started for the same place on Saturday, bnt have not done so, 
in consequence of information being received that the first 
party was brol;:en up, many of them running away, while some 
were shot by Indians. 'l'he names of those shot are not yet 
known.-fSt. John 'l'elegraph. 
NovA SCOTT.-\ GOLD l\IINES.-The Halifax New Era of Aug. 
20th, contains the following: The British .American ruine at 
Montague has been bonded to a New Yori;: capitalist for $1i50,-
000.-The Symonds-Kaye Lode at Montague is turning out fair-
ly rich ore at a depth of 100 feet.-'l'he De Wolfe mine at 
Montague has been disposed of to an American Co. for Sc!0,000. 
-A bar of gold weighing 10 oz. li dwt., was brought from 
l\Iount Uniacke this week. 'l'hese mines are giving good en-
couragement to their owners. 
'l'he first shipment, of five hundred tons, ·of phosphates from 
the Buckingham Mines, Prnvince of Quebec, the property of 
La Compagnie Francaise des Phosphates du Canada, to Bor-
deaux, France, will take place before the end of the month. 
Mr. Perrault, French Consul, representing the interest of the 
company in Canada, is looking for a sailing vessel to carry the 
phosphate. It is stated that a new use for Canadian apatite, 
which is a mineral phosphate of lime, has been discovered; 
namely, for purifying coal-gas in the process of manufacture. 
If this be true, it will materially improve the demaml for this 
article, the mining of which has of late become a considerable 
industry in the Province of Quebec. 
The Victoria Oil and :Mining Company have received a letter 
from l\Ir. Baird, Superintendent of the Little River Coal :Mine 
in Cape Breton, N. S., under date ot Ang. lG, in which he says: 
''I have examined the three-foot vein and tried some of it i 11 
our forge. It is. very clear, and gives excellent heat; there is 
no doubt about it being a good steam coal, and Ifeel satisfied we 
will have a third seam of it in the bottom of the basin, as I find 
ten inches of good coal about one foot from the three-foot vein, 
:md the intervening foot is mixed with coal to a great extent. 
It will undoubtedly be all one clean seam in the basin, and I 
shall not be disappointed if the three-foot seam turns out to be 
the seven-foot seam we have heard some talk of." 
CANADA CONSOLIDATED.-The Supt. of the Canada Consoli-
dated Gold :Mining Co., of the Province of Ontario, Canada re-
ports under date of Aug. 13th: Underground, three drifts are i'.m1-
ning, all in good ore. 'l'he deep sha~t is sinking, also in gootl 
ore. The Tuttle shaft has been straightened, anti is now sink-
inO'. The ore still holds out very good, and the vein seems to 
be0 getting still wider. The breaking of two air-drills causes 
some delay. On the surface, work goes slowly, owing lar()'ely 
to the scarcity of labor. 'l'he foundations for the engines ":'lml 
boilers are constructing. 'l'he preparatory work for the same 
was very tedious, as a great deal of blasting was necessary; 
still this work will be ready before the machinery arrives. All 
machinery contrnctors are behind with their work. All the 
framing tor the mill is now completed, and on Monday, Au"'nst 
15th, we shall be 0 fo raising the building. All of the five 
blocks, of two each, of workmen's houses are under roof, and 
will soon be completed. 'l'he ofiice (bric!;:) is up to the second 
story. 
SPRING HILL COAL Murns.-A number of the Directors of 
S. H. M. Co., paid a rather lengthy visit to Spring Hill last 
week. They were accompanied by Chief Justice Sir Wm. 
Ritchie. 'l'he company are about to sell or lease a number of 
lots of land. and it is understood their visit was iu this connec-
tion. With. their usual good fortune the Spring Hill :i\Iining 
Company have been fortunate in unearthing a splendid seam of 
coal. Sinking about 100 yards or thereby to the north of the 
north of the west slope the sinkers went throu,gh :t seam of 
coal twelve feet six inches thick. The find is saitl to be the 
best coal yet discovered in the neighborhood, being brighter 
looking than the coal presently worked. It is said to be alto-, 
gethet· free of slate or stone. 'l'he Spring Hill :Mining Company 
have purchased two pbwerful engines from the Albert :Mining 
Company, the one a pumping, the othe1· a hoisting engine. lt 
is said that both rngincs will be erected at the west slope; and 
that the hoisting engine will be employed in hoisting from the 
new thirteen foot seam, which it is thought will shortly be 
opened out. It is also said that-the west slopes "'ill be driven 
down four hundred feet further. If the expected operations 
are carried out the company will be able to point to the most 
extensive coal works in the Province.-[Spring Hill 'l'rades 
Journal. 
Newfoundland. 
Dispatches from St. John's, dateu 'l'ue~d:iy, Ang. lG, arc as 
follows: 'l'hc New York and Newfonndlaml Rail w:iy Company 
formally commenced the work of rnilroall constrnctio11 in this 
Island to-day. Shortly befvre noon the first sod was turned un-
der the maungement of l\Ir. llolland, an engineer of European 
reputation, and several sqnads of navvies arc now busily en-
gaged in grading those sections of the road that had been pre· 
vionsly located. The two termini of the road arc St. John's on 
the south, and the north shore of Notre Dame Ihy on the 
northerly end. Concurrently with the inaugurntio11 of the 
railway work in St. Johu"s there is reported from u:1doubted 
sources a gold find of extraordinary promise at l\lings Bight, 
close to the very spot where the :N"ew Yol'!;: comp:rnr, at least 
for the present, purpose terminating theit' line. 'l'hc prnposetl 
400 miles of rnilroacl now actnally begun run through the whole 
of the principal metalliferous belts of the islaml, ancl the capi-
talists_ of New York, who have secured this golden contract 
with the Newfoundland Government, will daily discover to 
their extreme satisfaction, as the work progresses, that in their 
eight-mile alternate blocks along the whole line of rail w:iy thq 
have secured mines of rich, rare and undoubted wealth, from 
which the means of building a half-dozen Newfoumll:unl rail-
roads such as the one contemplated can be obtained. The 
Premier of Newfoundland and :i\fr. Blackman, the manager of 
the New York Company, are now in London. and will leave for 
St. John's by the next Allan steamer. Mr. Blackman will then 
proceed without delay to New York, and there organize and 
dispatch to St. ,John's several corps of engineers for the im-
mediate location of the whole line. 'l'hc work of constrndion 
is now calculated to be brought to completbn withiu two years. 
General Mining Notes. 
The Stormont mine produced $31,000 in .July. 
'l'hc :Michigan salt product is over 41 per cent. of all that i~ 
produced in the United States. 
The Chrysolite Silver ·nrining Company annonnce another 
clivitleml of $100,000, payable September 10th. 
The ofl:lcc of the Tombstone :i\lining Company h:ts been tra11s-
fcned to New York, and the stocl• is to be listed there. 
'!'he gross value of the bullion extracted from Enrcka, Nev., 
mines during the quarter ending June 30th "·as $7:3S,Oll5.8S. 
'.J.'he lively mining town of Candelaria in the State of Ncvmla 
is being supplied with water from White i\lou11taiu, twenty 
miles distant, at a cost ot $-!00,000. 
A very rich and curious specimen w:n recently found at 
Tombstone, Arizona. It is a mass of golll anti silver melted 
down in which arc sticking a m1mbcr of nails. The owner 
has been offered $ii'i for it. 
A pa1'ty of Chicago capitalists arc about to ship the necessal'y 
machinery and commence operatians upon a hrge scale on a 
recent discovery of rich and 'ipparcntly incxh:1ustil>le beds of 
copper in Knox and King couutics, Texas. 
The immense combination pump on the Comstock is a com-
plete success, and the speedy drainage of the 2,500 levels of the 
middle mines is looked for. Already the w:.1ter has been re-
moved from the 2,400 drifts of the Savage and active prospect-
ing will commence immediately. 
Reports of the geological and mineralo,gical condition of the 
property of the Boston Gold and Silver Mining Company pre-
t 
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prired by Prof. J. Alden Smith, State geologist of Colorndo 
Professor· W. F. Stew:ut, mining engineer, riml Professor E. E'. 
llurlingrime, chemist rind metallurgist, have been put into a 
nerit primphlet form. . 
'l'hc l'tnby Hill (~cv.) Mining ::-;-cws, alwriys an enterprisin" 
sheet, has eclipsed all fonner efforts in it~ last issue. lt coi;='.. 
sists of eight pages of solid matter relating to the mines of 
t!1rit di?trict mid J?r~sents an. ~xrimi;>le whicli newspripers pub-
lished m other mmmg localities mwht follow with benefit to 
themselves and to the district they"i:epre~ent. 
.A Wes.tern ~x~lrn.nge says Park City, Utah, is prnbribly the 
most active mmmg camp between Tombstone and Leadville. 
ln theyast y~m· it has nearly doubled in size and population 
and still contmues to grow. The Ontario is pourinrr forth a stc~dy stream of bullion. There are other mines in °thc place 
winch. urnny regard as fnlly as promising as the Ontario. 'l'he 
Ontario Juts produced $S,i50,000. The hills sn1Toundi1w the 
place may be S'.tid to be merely scratched for mincrnl. 
0 
A. very interesting period in the history of Bodie, says the 
Bodie Free Press of Aug. !lth, seems close at hand. 'l'hc lfod 
Cloud is now crosscutting at the GOO-foot level, and is in alrendy 
51 feet fr<?lll the shaft. 'l'hc Concordia vein will probably be 
cu~ at a distance of about 300 feet. The appearance of this 
ve1!1 01~ the 40?-foot le".el above 1vou\Ll render the cli5coye1·y of 
n big silver mme on tl11s level a matter not at all smprisi1w. 
'l'hc Lent shaft also will soon be runnino- its 700-foot level 
which we h:we confidence will ng;1in nrnke
0
thc Bodie a dividend 
paying mine. The Bechtel and ::Jyndicate mines are both rnn-
niug mills to a profit at present, ancl we shall soon have :mother 
mill, the Botlie Tunnel, at work on o-ootl ore. The Sta!1llard 
reports an improvement in the soutl1 .drift on the 1000-foot 
level, which is itself an eucou1·ao-in"" circulllstancc. Of one 
thing the public can rest assured, ~nd''tlrnt is that the lcd"'C is 
there. 0 
Nuggets. 
-.J. A. Locke,\:; Son, of New York. will cover the pipitw of 
the Nonotnck Paper Co. 's mill in ?>Ii1ssachusetts with lt~ecrs 
Sectional Covcriug. 
. -The excursion to the 'B;1gatlucc by steamer has been indefi-
mtcly postponed on account of the accident to the steamer City 
of Bangor. 
-The bst grand hop of the season at the Fort Point House 
~vil~ take place on Saturday evening next. A large nnmllcr of 
111Y!tell.gucsts .are expected to be present aml an enjoyable oc-
casion ts ccrtarn. 
-;--?>Ir. ~oyal, .the invm~to~ of th~ !loyal noek Drill, startetl 
tins morn111g 1\·1th one ot Ins rnachmcs for the Ba1Yad11ce where 
he will operate upon the Dod 0 ·c and Jones prqlcrtics' umlcr 
direction of J.\Ir. E. C. Smart. "' 
. -An elegant bankin.g establishment is b~ing iitteLl up in 
\\est Market Square directly opposite the MLSI::>G JOU!l~.\L 
ollicc. Workmen are engaged in cxc:watiug for what will Jn 
the largest bank vault i11 the city. 
-:Mr. C. J. Hall, of !Jclfast, has just opened at Otter Creek, 
J.\It. 1;cse~t, a retl gramtc quarry, st1itl to be one of the finest of 
the kmd rn the eoun~ry. :)incc July 2:Jd, l\Ir. Hall hns shipped 
and contracted to ship, cle\·en can.;oes of granite. 
-The Silver Lake Hotel, KatahLlin Iron Works, ln1s under its 
present management become a very popular resort. A larrrc 
business has been donu during the stuu mcr months, and roo1~s 
arc already engaged ahead for September aud October which. 
at this charming locality, arc by far the pleasantest months of 
the year. 
-Three artesian wells have been sunk at Fort Point durinrr the 
present season, and a windmill is to be erected for puni'Pinrr 
and supplying the hotel with pme water. One of the wells ha~ 
cucountcrt'd a mineral sprirw, furnisltinn· water which. upon 
analysis, is fom}tl to be a m~st healthful beverage, an(l will 
hereafter constitute one of the principal attrnetions of this 
popular resort. 
-The publishers of thcUutletlgc'tllonthly, in the prize puzzle 
department make the following offer: To the person tclli1JO" us 
which i.s the lllitltllc chapter in the Billlc by September 10th 
1SS1, we will give $10.00 in gold as a prize. 'l'hc n1,0ncy will b~ 
forwarded to tlw winner l:Jcptcmbcr 15~h. lSSI. '!'hose who trv 
for the prize must send 20 cents with their answer, for 1vhich 
they will receive the October number of the .Monthly, an ex-
cellent ~fogazinc of 32 pages, in which will be published the 
nan1e nnd adtl1·ess of the winner of the prize, with the correct 
u~1swcr thereto. /uldress, Uutledge Publishing Company, 
},aston, Pa, 
-The new telegraph company-the Eastern 'I'clcgrnph Com-
pany-which was chartered by our last Legislature and prgan-
ized in ilfay, have commenced work. '!'he compnny have. con-
tracted with John G. ?>Ioore &; Co., to construct and extend five 
hundred miles of wire from Boston through the State of Maine 
to Bangor. 'l'hc poles rirc now being distributed on the line of 
the Eastern Railroad rind the line will be completed to Portland 
in thirty days, and extended through the State in six months. 
lt is understood that the line will be opemtetl in conjunction 
with the Mutual Union, which is fast extending its lines to all 
parts of the United States. 
-Messrs. Chas. F. Rollins and D. Bickford, of Ellsworth 
Falls, have been operating for some time past upon what they 
have considered a p1•omising prospect situated at the foot of 
lfocd's Pond, on the nfariaville road, in Ellsworth, and about 
G 1-2 miles from the citv. 'l'hc shaft is now down eight feet and 
will have to penetrate s"ome four 01· five feet further before the 
vein.is reached .. \Ve have ju~t received a certiticate of assay of 
specunens of t111s cap rock, signed by State Assayer Fisk of 
Ellsworth, which gives the following result: Gold, a tr~1ce; 
silver, B 4-10 ozs.; copper 2 8-10 pct· cent.; total value, $12.l!l 
per ton of 2000 ponncls. This is highly encourngin•~ to the 
owners aml they will continue their explorations. 
0 
-In lSGG ?>Iount Desert was nearly in a state of nature, there 
being but one small boarding house, kept by the late Tobias 
Roberts, for the accommodation of the few trnnsic11t O"uests 
who might visit this locality. Capt. Deeritw, of the st'eame1· 
Lewiston, perceiving the importance of Ilar Ifarbor as a future 
place of resort, induced the E. R. R. Co. to purchase several 
acres of lnnd for the builclinO" of a wharf, to accommodate the 
steamers which might visit tfiis harbor, little dreamitJO" that i1i 
a very few years the hum of thousands of voices would ~cho and 
1 e-echo along these mountain fastnesses, and the whole land-
scape be dotted with splendid palaces and innumerable eotta"es, 
to accommodate the moving and bustling throngs.-[M~mt 
Desert Herald. 
New Incorporations. 
Name of Compuuy. 'Vltcre .Organized. 
'l'hompson )Ii11 1g nnd Snlplrntc Procc::is Co. Kittery1 
Azure Mining Co., of Deer Isle, ' l)ortlmul, 
Gl'itli.u ~lining Co., Kittery, 
Dllte. 
Ang. lS, 
.Ang. 23, 
Aug. 20, 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
Cupitul 
$500,000 
500,000 
lll0,000 
{tJlL E.\.CLI D.\.Y 0[." 1'11& WEEK: EN"DI~G Wl:!':D!-l'ESD.\.Y, AUG. 2-l, 1981. 
'l'hurs. l!'rl. Mon. 'l'tte3. Wee!. 
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ltl 
21T 2:s 
u; 1J1 
Uuµper ~\tll=i... .•. . 4 5 
Contentml'nt .... .. 
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Ounc.Ln 8llvc1',.... Ji ;~ 
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;"U 
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:"i 5 4 
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Huron . . ... • .. . . . . . 3J; 2)~ 4 !l •I 3 3)-f 3 
ll:tnoycr ....••..... 
llumbolllt ........ . 
I nternatlonal .... . 
Ntttlon:ll .......... . 
Osccol1t.... .. .. . . . . . . . 30 29 30 29 :io ... 
l'ewabtc ........... 10;4 11;~ 10;.; 11 10Ji 11}; 10;-:; 
2 
SH 28 30 2S 
ll 10,'<J' 11)1' ll)<j' 
l'ba.mlx..... .• . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 
Pontiac............ .. . . . . . .• . . . . . . . .. . 
11utncy....... .• . • . HJ 3.1);;'. 3'2)<) 32;'{ 32;<:,: 3:1 3J 3:l 3~ 33 
Htdge.............. s;.; 4 n 4 3 ·1 3 ·t ;i .1 
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Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BROAD S'l'ilEET, NEW YORK; :\!INES, SULLIVAN, MAINE. 
Cn11i1nl, $51>0,000. Pnr Vnlur. of Shnrcs $:i.OO, 
Uun,,.sesHnble. 
GE:< .. JOHN ~I. CORSE, P1·eoitlcnt. ROBEHT L. CUTTING, Jrt., Treasurer. 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, ~ec1·et,ll'y. • 
Di1·cctors-Cor .. CHAS. II. LEWIS, G1rn. JOHN ~I. COUSE unll ROBE11'1' 
L. Cl'.TTIN'G, Jn., of New York. 
NO'I'IC:E. 
The stockholders of the Franklin Silver ~fining Co .• 
of Maine, are hereby notified that there will be n meet-
ing of the stockholders of sni<l company nt the store 
of .ferry Wooster, in Hancock, Sept. 19, 1SS1, for the 
purpose of reorganizing $nid company aud trun8ncting 
auy other lmsiness that may legally come before it. 
Per order of the 
President and Directors of the Compnuy. 
N. P. DOB, Secretary, pro tern. 
Bangor,.~ ng. 24, JSSL 
COLBY'S MAP 
OP TilE 
Mi11ing Districts 
-c~·-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 1Ux2~ iuchcs), showing the exact location of 
ncurly two hnudre<l n1incral properties. It is an in-
valuable guide to the l\Iininµ- Regiont1, uncl should he 
in tlie possession of every nuuing umn. 
Price only 25c. Pocket E!lition 35c. 
Sent postage pni<l on receipt of price. Addre•s 
!Uniue !Uiuiu~ Jourunl, 
Bang-or, :Maine. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
:Booksellers and Stationers, 
-DEALERS I~-
1/oom Papers, Borders and· Curtains, Wrap. 
pin(! Paper, Baos ancl Twine. 
A:mlo:in Hd English Tl::ua:, Carl Board: & F:inoy I'lpm. 
No. 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
JAs. D. GLYNN. Enw. W. REYNOLDS. 
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Reed's Sectional Covering, 
For Boilu·s, Steam and 'Vater PlllCS. 
It is chenp, dnruble, anfl the bcE"t 11on-conJ.uctor of hent of any covering mndc. It can he ti'Lkcn off and re-
placed on the pipes any number Of times without iujnry to the covaring. Auy person cun put it ou the pipes. 
SEXD :FOR A CIRCULAR. 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York. 
*tr===- r====---~ 
Root's Patt1nt Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pipe, 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEAJll. 
of nll Dinmelers; Strength or Thickness nccordin" to pressure required, for ;\!ILLS, ;\IT);ES, nnd IV ATER 
WORKS, mi1de of galvamzed or bl!lck iron nncl <lippec\ in coal-tnr nu<! nsphalt. Furnished with slip joint, 
slec"e nud nipple1 or ilaugc connections. In lengths of from 5 to 25 feet, cnch t~sb.:cl to required margin of 
safetv. 
BURSTING PRES';URE 300TO1000 LBS. PER SQUARE INuH, 
ncconliug to diameter nnd weight of pipe. 
A Vl·:NAGE FIRS'l.' COl!i'J.' FRO ill IO 'l'O 60 PER CENT LE~'3 
than other tubing; the greatest difference being in the larger diameters. 
AVE~AGit<: \VEIGll I' 50 '1.'0 75 PER VEN'r less thau wrought or cast iron tnbin:;:. 
AVEltilGE SAVING IN C0.'!!'1.' OF 'l'UilN~l"ORTA'l'lllN 50 'J'O 75 PEil CJENT. 
The ntlvantugc of the spiral over the straight or longitnclinal scam is that the Spit·al s~am i:-1 the sTrwxuE~T 
while the straight scam is the weakest part or the pipe by about one lmlf. 
\Vhere it is found inconvenient or nndesiruhle to ship tubiug- alrencly formed up ,,,,.c can ~npply punched and 
formed sheets nested and pucked for shipment (which can be riveted into pipe at destination) in packages of auy 
desired weight. 
Es1imnte11 nntl Price li11t f111·11i;ibe1l on np1>licntiou. A full stock always on haud. 
ABENDROTH & ROOT Jll'GF CO, 28 Cliff St. N. ¥. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
RAND DRILL co_ 
Rock Drills and Co1npressors. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
. . 
Metallt1rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PRACTIC.Jl.L $IILL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS ./lND UPJV.,1-RDS. 
Assays of Ores ancl Metals. Refractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process 
SUltYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MAI'S CAREl'ULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and. Supplies Furnishecl. 
33 HA "'7V"KINS ST., BOS'I"ON, 
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A PPLETON MINING AND S-:l!ELTING CO., Appleton, :Mc. Incorpomtcd, J;'eb. 1880. 
Cupitul, $5001000 ; Shures, $.J ench ; Trcasmy Fuml S6,-
000 shures. 
President and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Sec-
retary, E. ~f. 'Vood, Cam<lcn; Director~, .John Bir<l, 
Geo. H. Cleveland, Moses \Vehster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
ll. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird. 
CHARLES K. :MILLER, Supt., Camden. 
EAST BLUE HILL GOLD &SILVER:MININGCO., East B!11e Hill, Me. Iucorporate<l, Dec. 1srn. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund, 
20,000 Shares. 
President, W. C. Collins, :M. D., Bucksport; Trens-
11re1, Leander Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P. 
Cunninghnm,_,Bucksport. Directors-J i>mcs Emery, 
Dr. George u. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. ·w. 
C. Collins, O. P. Cunningham. 
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt. 
EXETER SIL'l'ER MINING CO:li!PANY, Exeter, ::Ile. 
Capital, $500,000. f'hurcs $J eucb, unassessable; 40,-
000 shares in the Trcnsury. 
Pre•ident, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, J, Y. 
Richardson; Sccretnry nncl Treasurer, tT. A. Blanch-
ard. Directors-D. N. Estabrooks., J. Y. Richardson, 
J1imes Weymo11th, Daniel McCulloch and Erastus 
Lune, of Oldtown; -- Si>rgent, of Brewer, and 
Chnrles Greenwood, of Corinna. 
Ofi\ce at Oldtown, l\Ce. 
UAVORITE ::lrI:NING CO}lPANY. 
.I.' lllnchill, ::Ile. Incorporated July 1, lSSl. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
OSHKOSH COXSOLlDATED :l!I)!ING CO., Lawson, Colorado. Organized under the laws of 
the State of ::\!nine. 
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5 ench1 unnssessnble; 40,000 shares In the Treasury. 
President, E. C. Nichols, of Bangor; Treasurer, C. 
'l'. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of 
Bnm.rnr. Directors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, 
Dr. \v. K. Knowles and John R. l\!uson, Bangor; C. 
T. Plympton, Henry A. Piper and Geo. W. Muy, Bos-
ton. 
'LJUllER'l' EMMETT tiILVER MINING CO. 
D Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1Si9 
Capll!.1, $400,000; Shares, $10 ea.ch. 
President, H. Wh!tlne;, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort-h. secretary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Wh1tlng, 
Marcus Mulle.n, Je.mes F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett.. P. l\IULLAN. Supt. 
SNOW SILVER MINING COMPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso. 
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40, ooo shares. 
President, capt. J. II. Illll; Vice-President, 
James Emery; Tree.surer, A. 11. Genn; Secretary, 
c. J, Cobb, a.II ot Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H. 
Illll, James Emery, Richard snow, Howarc1 Swa-
zey, Geo. 1''. Woods, E. P. Hill, Altred L. Smith. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
S. UNBURST COPPER AND SILVER MINING CO. Of Snrry, Me. Incorporated, Felmrnry, 1881. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $1,00, unussessnble; Treas-
ury Fund, 368,500 ShnrcE. 
President, Jus. W. Davls; Trensnrer arnl Secretary, 
M. Donelan; D!rectors-J:ts. W. Dtwis l\1. Doneltlll, 
Roscoe Holmes, Guy l\fol!nn, H. B. :titason, L. W. 
Hodgkin•, P. Mullan. 
Capital, 500,000 Shares, $5 cnch; assessable. 
President, A E. Hen'ick, Bluebill, Vice-Prcsideut, 
II. A. Tripp, ll!nchill; Trensurcr, II. B. Durling, Blue-
llill; SecretUl'V, II. A. 'l'ripp, Bluebill; Directors-A. P. )lULLA"'.'1, Supt. 
E. Herrick, If. A. Tripp, \Vm. II. Durlini;, Wm. D. Office-Ellsworth Me. ~wuzcy, cuus. A. Barrett, ::II. K. Chase, lfeury J .. Bil-W ~==E~S~'r~B~A~Y~s=IL"'\'"''E=Ro--=::1-,-ll"'N=rn'"'·"'G:-;c"'o"'.-----
hngs. Gouldsboro, l\[e. 
ill Capital, $.JilO,OOO; Shures, $5 each; Treasury Stock, 
20,000 Shares • L'RANKLlN SILVER MlNI:NG C0:111PANY, 
.L' Franklin, ll!e. Incorporated, :Feb., 1 sso. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. H. Greeley; 'l'reasurer, .renmt,1h 
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect,ors-E. II. 
Gr€eley, N. I'. Doe, Eawn.ra Mulhn, IUclrnrd La!-
fan, Jeremiah Wooster. 
F ANEUIL HALL & Sl:LLIYAX )ll:NING CO. Incorporated J;'eb. 18Sll. 
Capital, *';uo,oou, clhitle<l into 100,000 slu1reB, forever 
UllUS8CSeablc. 
Company'" office nt the ::\line West Sullivan. 
Prcsidcntt,..., Charles II. North, Somerville, )lai3s. ; 
'l,rCnsnrer, 1r. ,V. :i:\[orrill, Boston; Secretary, J •. A. 
}~mcry, I~llsworth, ){c. Dircctors-C. II. North, ~[or­
ris H. ]3oyuton, Henry Farnum, F. ,V, 1\[orrill ttml F. 
S. 'l'utlle, Boston; A. A. Uayward, Bar Harbor, l\[e. 
A. A. lIAYWAllD, ~upt. 
GAHDNER JllOUN'l'AIN COPPER ::IUNING CO, Littleton, N H. Incorpornted under laws or 
Ma!nt\ Dec., 1SiU. 
capital, $500,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 25,ooo Sl1ares. 
President, Samuel Atwood, Wlnterport,, Mc.; 
Treasurer, Henry 'l'. Stinhorn, Winterport, Me.; 
sec1ctary, s. W. Cotiren, Winterport, Mc.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwood, l'!anson Gregory, .Jr., E. C. 
Arey, llt\vld Il. Smith, Ilenr,- T. Sanborn, Jo_11n At-
wood, G. B. l'utn'1m. 
GHEGORY COPI'Elt Jll1NISG CO)lPAC\Y, Ganlnur ?r[onutain, N. 11. 
C1ipital, $500,000, in 100,000 sli:u·cs. 
l)ircdors-Il:mson Oreg-ory, Jr., ){aynanl Snm1wr1 
S. 1\1. Uinl, A. li'. Ames, Geo. Gregory, ,J, Fred. 1\tcr-
rill, Henry Spaulding. !fa.us.on Gn~gory 1 Jr. 1 rrc~itlcnt, 11 .. '.I'. Hcvcritlgc, 'l'rensurcr. 
Otllce-Hocklnml, ::Ile. 
L ADY ELGIN COPI'Eii ?tll:-ilNG CO::llI'ANY ll!Ue lllll, ::l[e, 
cnp!tal, isoo,ooo; Shates $5 each; Treasury Fund 
60,000 Shares. , 
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer, 
Porter Neolcy, Bn.ngor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson, 
Ban1wr; Dlrccton;-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Han-
go1·; Alvin Hodl!IT, or llosLon; Art!rnrs. Newman, 
ot PorU'1nd; Hoclcr!cl' II. Candage, ot lllnc lllll. 
l\11 lNER.\L HILL MINING CO Ml' ANY. 
.LT.I. Organized uncler the laws or the State 01 
::l!u!ne. capltn.l Stock $5tJll,OOO 1. Number or :Sliares 100,000; Par Value $5 ; Full pad ancl lorevcr un-
assessablo. 'l'reasury Fund ~o,oou Shares. 
President, D. II. Smith, Winterport; 'l'rcasurer, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Ha-
ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smlth, Winter-
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Plerce1.Frank-tort; w. G. r'ryc, Belfast; John Atwood, uoston ; 
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy. 
l\11"c£1ARLAND SILVER MIND!G CO:l!l'ANY 
.LT.I. Hancock, Me. 
C'1Pltal, $50u,uoo; Shares $5 each; Treasury 
J;'uno, 20,000 Sh'1.res. 
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treas-
urer, 1. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, 
I. S. Johnson, S. N. Mcl<'nrlund, F. A. McLaughlin, 
A. W. Cushman. 1''. A. :McLAUGIILIN, Supt. 
President, G. R. Cumpbell; Treasurer nnd Secretncy, 
William Freemon. Dil"Cctors-G. R Campbell, John 
W. Collin, William Frc,mnn, all of Cherryfield. Gen-
eral Manager, Fruucis Worcester. Ellsworth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt. 
Silver Hill Mining Company. 
Office, 11 CENTRAL STREET, 
RQOIJl 4' Boston, 
illiuts nt Gnrlnnd, !Ue. 
Capital, $;300,000. 200,coo Shares. P:tr vah1e, $2.50. 
23,000 Shares in Treasury. 
' Pr~~idcut, John F. 1Imlso11, Boston;• Treasurer,
Chas. E. Parent, Boston; Clerk, Geo. A. Mudge 
l'ort"mouth, N. II. 
Directors-John }'. Hudson, Geo. A. Goodyear nnd 
Chas. E. Parent, of Boston; Geo. E. llodgclon, of 
Portsmouth, N. II. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lllinin~ anti Sn1eltin;-
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, lllE. 
!lllNEi'I AT ............ BLlJEJIILL, llIE. 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares: Par Yal1te, $5.00. 
1.'J'CaSt<I'!/ I•'1rnd, 30,000 ,>;Jtaros. 
lion. Wm. C. )[nr:;hall, of llelfnst, President; II. J. 
Prchle, E~q., Vlcc-Prc:-.itlcnt.; S. I>. Johnson, Sccrc-
tan· arn1 '1'rL':1~urer; Jlircctor:-;-Jion. 'Vm. C. :Mnr-
l'.'h:ill, 11. .J. l'rchle, E8q. 1 8amncl H. Prentiss., J. S. 
.J em1c~s :mll ){. Prchh~. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining anc:l. Sm el ting 
COMPANY. 
Ofllce at llnngor, )Ic. :Mines at Blne Hill, ::IIc. 
Cnpitnl, $;)00,000. 
100,000 Shnres. Pnr Value, $5.00 each • 
'l'rc:tsury Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
Presitlcnt, .John S. Jenness, B1111gor, Jt[e; Vice Pres-
ident, Charles llnmliu, Bungor; Trcnsurcr, C. P. 'Vig-
giu, lluugor; Secretary, 'V. 11'. Seavey, Bangor, 
Directors-John S. Jenness, Uhnrles Hnmlin, 'Vn1. 
D. Swazcy1 ];'. :l>L Lnnghton, Hanson Gregory, Jr., liorncc I'. Tobey a11<l Frnnk II. Williams. 
' 
for Northport and Fort Point 
One of the stenme,., RALPH ROSS or HOWELL, 
will leave Bangor for Fort Point and Northport every 
SATURDAY at 4 P. ::IL, tot1ching at all the river 
lnnclings. 
Returning will leave Northport every :'JOXUA Y 
mcrning nt 6 o'clock. 
-PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
STOCK LEDttERS, SEALS, ETC., of the 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
Samples can be seen nt our office. Lowest prices and 
best or work warranted. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-BY--
GILBERT, CRANDON &CO'S 
EXPRESS. 
For Bangor, :liiachius, Portland, Boston, nml 1111 i11ter-
1ncdiate tO\vn~, 
Connecting with all points west thi<l south from 
Boston, and at Hocklund with points east to Mnchlns 
ancl west to Portlund, leaving Bangor every bout at 11 
A.JI!. 
Low rntes nnc1 satisfaction gnnranteed. 
N. M. JONES & CO., .Agents, 
24 West ::l[:uket Square, 
At E. G. Ingall's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and Bangor R. R. 
CHANGE OF TDIE, June 27, lSSl. 
A.)(, A. :"if. I'. 31. r. l'tt" 
Leave Bucksport, 6.00 10.00 5.03 
Arrive Bangor, 7.03 11.15 6.00 
Leave Bangor, 7.35 2.00 7.00 
Arrive Bucksport, S.40 S.15 S.OT 
The 6.00 A. )t., and 5.00 r. )t., trains from Bucks-
port arrive in Bungor to connect with trains en.st and 
west. The 7.35 A. 3£., nncl i.00 i•. :-tc., trnius from 
Bangor await nrrivul of trains from the west. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS.-At Bucksport, dui!y, for 
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Sullivan and )It. Desert. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
Portland & Eoston Steamers. 
One ot tllllfirst-class side-wheel steamers ot this 
llne w!ll leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin 
Wha.rr, Portland, at 7 P. lll., daily, (Sundays cir. 
cepted.) 
CONNECTIONS arc made nt Portland with 
GRAND TRUNK1 PORT!,AND &: OGDENSBURG, MAINE 
CEl>TI\AL. KNOX & LINCOLN Hatlronds, and with 
St~amers O( the BANGOR &: JI[ ACIIIAS LINE; and a 
Boston with all lines !or points So11th and West. 
'l'our!sts will find this one ot the finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the :New England coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent, noston. Gen •• <\.g't, Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leave the Bangor I!ouse every morning (Sun 
<hys excepted) at 7.40 A. lll. E,·ery evening (Sunday 
excepted) at 7.45 P. M. Leave the Penobscot Ex 
chnnge nt 'i'.45 A. )I., nntl T.50 P. ~[. 
Fure from llallgor to Ellsworth, . - $1.50 
" H H " l3nr Hnrbor, - - - 3.00 
}'. 0. DEAL, Prop. 
:S:. N"'. DORIT-Y~ 
Livery Stable., 
SEDGWICK, lllE. 
Connection 1~ade \\ith Ste.amer Lm,isto11 a~ Sedg 
\\ick for Blue 11111 and Brooklin. Lea ye Sedgwick fo 
lllnc Hill on arrival of Steamer Wcduesdnys und Sat 
nrclnys. Leave Blue Ilill fo1· Sedg\\ick Mondays nnd 
Thnrsdnys. 
O. H.TRIPP, 
CIVIL AND TOPOG~APRICAL ENGINEER 
BLUE lIILL, MAINE. 
Hl.PORTANT BOOKS 
--ON--
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING. Etc. 
ANDRE. ROCK BLASTING. A practical treatise on 
the menus employed in blasting rocks for iudns 
ttial purposes. By George G. Andre, F. G. S 
Fnlly illustrated. Svo. London. - $4 25 
DARTLETT. l\11NES OF MAINE. Prospects, Geolog-
ical Fentnresi etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 65 
BAif1,t'iTi.0"ir':~~r(.:X:~·OF NE\; ENGL.l.~D-Wh~;~ 
and How to Find Them. By 1''. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
DLQ1Hilf:s. fr~~lux'.'sd; 18~~Em PnoPER;IES .i.;,:'~ 
TREATllENT. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1Si2. $1.50 
BOLITHO. Pocket :Mining Atlas, accurately showing 
the locntiou, by Stntc8, Territories nucl Districts, 
of the llli!M's of the United States. Compiled nucl 
bronght c1C5wn from the latest ofl\cial surveys and 
the most authentic sources. Oblong, flexible. $1.00 
CHURCIT. THE CoxsTOCI< LODE: Its Formation 
and History. Illustrated by six plates and thirteen 
figures. By John A. Church, J\I. E. 4to., 225 
pnges; New York, 1Si9. - - $1.50 
COLLINS. PRI>iCil'LES OF METAL ?tlINING. lly J. 
II. Collins, F. G. S., with i6 illustrations. l2mo. 
Loudon, 1Si5. - - - - 50c 
DANA. ll!A"1UAL OF )fINERALOGY .l."1D LITHOLOGY. 
Containing the elements of the science of minerals 
and rocks. I\lustrnted. 3d edition. By Jas. D. 
Dann. 12 mo. New York, lSSO. $2 00 
FllESE.NIUS. A System of Instruction in Quantita-
tive Chemlcul Analysis. From the Inst English 
nncl German Editions. Illnstrntcd. Svo. New 
York, 1819. • $L50 
IIAJIILIN. 'l'HE Toum1.1.LINE. Its relation as n gem, 
with special reference tu the bcnutiful crysttls found 
in the ~:ltate of lllnine, by A. C. Hamlin, lll. D., 12 
mo. Illustrntcd. Boston 1Si3. - - $2.00. 
JAN.NET'l'EZ. A Guide to the Determination of 
Rocks, being an introduction to Lithology. By 
EdotJnrcl J annettez. Trnnsluted from the French 
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. J\I. Illustrated. 
12mo. New 1ork,1Sii. - - $l 50 
L,DCBORN. 'l'he )Ietallnr"Y of Copper, being un in-
troduction to the meth08s of seekmg, mining, and 
assaying copper, and manufacturing its nlloys. 
I!mst'd. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 1ST5. $1 00 
LIEBER. AssA YErt's GnnE; or Practical Directions 
to Assayers, ?tiiuers und Smelters1 for the tests 
nnd assnys of nil the ores of the principal metals. 
l2mo. - !i\l 25 
LA;\IBORN. TnE JIIETALLURGY :oF Sn.VER A"1D 
J,EAD. A Description of the Ores; their Assnys 
nucl Treatment, and Yaluable Constituents. ll!ns-
trated. 6th edition. 12 mo. Lonclon, lSiS. $1.00 
:MAC1''ARLANE. Au .American Geo_log_ical Ifaihrny 
Guide, giviug the. geological _format~on of every 
rnilwn.y sta.tlon, with. nohrn of intcrestrng places on 
the routes nutl u. dcscliption of each of the formn-
tious. By James Jl[ncfurlaue, Ph. D. Svo. New 
York, 1Si9. $1 50 
NORTII. 'ruE PttACTlCAL As8AYEn. Containing 
Easy 1\[cthocls for the Assay of the Principal :.\!ctals 
nncl Alloys. Principally Designed for Explorers 
nncl those interested in Jl!ines. By Oliver North. 
ll!nstrate<l. 121110. $2.50 
ORTO:N'. U>iDERGROU"1D 'l.'nEAser:Es. How ancl 
Where to Fiml Them. A Key for the Heady De-
termination of all the useful ?tliucrul:i within the 
U. s. lllu:itrnted. 12mo. - $1 50 
OVER;>.LAN. Practical lllineralOf!y, Assaying aucl 
l\liniug with a Description Of the u~efnl l\[iuer-
nls uu~l Iu~tructious fot· Assaying nnd )Iinin~ nccordin~ to the Simplcst-1\Icthods. -9th cclitioti. 
12mo. I hilnclelphia 1Si5. - - $1.00 
IUCKAHD. Pmcticnl 1nni'!~ Fully nnd Fnnliliarly 
Described. By George ~1ckard. Svo. Lonclon, 
1Si9. - • • • • $1.25 
RICKETTS. Notes on Assaying nncl Assay Schemes. 
Illustrated. 2d edition. Svo. New York, 1Si9. 
$3.00. . t 
ROSCOE. Lessons it1. Elem_cntary. <;!henus ry; Inor-
ganic nud Orgnmc .• New. ecltt1ou. Illnstrntccl. 
12mo. New York, lS19. - • $l.50 
SCHOFIELD. The Prospector's Mnmrnl for the Dis-
covery of Qnni;tz and Pincer Inclicatio!1s of Gold 
nnd Silver Mmm~. Paper. BostonJ..1Sc5. 50c 
VON COT1'A. A 'IREATISE 0"1 ORE lJEPOSITS. By 
·Bcrno.nl Von Cotta. 1'ranslutec1 from the 2d Ger-
man Edition, by Frederick Prime. Revised by 
the Author. With numerous Illustrntious. Svo. 
New York, lSTO. $4.00 
Any of the above books sent post-pulcl on receipt of 
price, .Address 
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SILVER LAKE HOTEL, 1 smei~:;;~~':ction 
Kataltdin Iron Works, Me. 
This well known resort of the sportsman, invalid 
and tourist, has hcen thoroughly renovn.tcd, repuintcc11 
repapered nud refurnished thronghout, and is now 
open for the season . 
Every effort wil 1 be muclc to attend to the comfort 
and pleasure of guests. 
Wuter from tbe far-famed "Ka tnhclin" Spring al-
ways on draught. . 
J\[oming tmin o~er E. &; N. A. R. connects at Milo 
daily for st..,gc to Iron \Yorks. 
A special stage will connect nt ?tlilo with the 2 P. ?tl. 
train from Dnngor every Saturday. 
. J. E. llARRD!AN, J\!aungcr, 
Kntahdin lrou Works. 
.!/..LL THE JrIJJ{JJ{G JrIEJ{ 
STOP AT 
11 THE AMEEICAN HOUSE," 
Ellsworth, .Jfllcdne. 
A. I. SAUNDERS ...........•..••..... PROPHIETOR. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Blne Hill, jJf e. 
IS NO'V OPEN TO TUE PUBI,IC, 
W-Livery Stable conneclecl "ith the House. 
JOHN ?!I. MERRILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J .. F. MOSES, Prop. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book ~Ianufacturers, 
Kentluskeng Ilritlge, Bangor, Mc. 
Al::io furui~h J\liuing- Stock Ledger::, Journal~, etc. 
Every clescl"iption of ::ilationery constantly on hancl. 
~-Paper ruled to pattern. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry in operation nt terrninus of Baugor und Pis~ 
cutncinis Rnilroutl. 
Quality nnrl nntural nc1vnntngcs 1msn11)n:::ecd 
Dnmpngc· nnd draina!fc nneqnullcd, I\uilroall tra11s-
p01·t!ltiou adjoining. Stock for snlc.. Sections lcnsecl 
on favornblc terms. Cap!tnlists invited to inspect. 
A. C. IIA~CLlN, President, llangor. 
CHAPP ARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Location of Mill 11ncl ~lines: 
KELSEY :.n:s-t~H DISTRICT, Er~ DORADO COU:(TYt CAL 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALuE, $10. 
Stock full paid und nnasscssuble. 
Hcglstrnrs of 'frnnsfcrs, Fnrmcrs' Lonn and Trust Co. 
Ofilco, 61 Bro~dwiy, !loom: 7 ~n:I S, N. Y. 
wo:axs, 
J:IInuufncturcrs of S11l1>h11ric Aci111 ~mdl• 
ers nml Refiners of Ores 
and J:II..anlH. 
GOLD, SIL V.ER and COPPER OR ES 
Purcha::::cd at market rntcs. 
Ilou. J. II. DRC°)!:.\[Q"N"D, Pres. 
Prof. F. L. BARTLETT, Supt., 
~--------------·P;;,,;,o;;rtlaml, ~Ie. 
Stcde .Jl.ssctyer, 
Graduate of the Worcester Institute of Techuo1ngy, 
:.\lnsMchnsetts. Five years practical ex-
perience with minerals. 
MAIN 
P. O. Ilox 192. 
STREET, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Suhscriµtions and advertisements received for tl:c 
leading Eastern nml \Vcetcrn ntlnin~ jounrnl.s. __ _ 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & Retail Deniers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Bla.oksmith's Tools, Cumberl::i.ncl Coa.l. 
.tl..GEN1.'S FOR L.:1 BEL LE C.:1ST 1.'EEL. 
No. 4 Broat1 Street, Bangor. 
COLD and SILVERI 
H. LONGiUAN'S SONS, 
Reftnc1"s and Smelters of Gol1l allll Sifrer, 
B111lion Purchased. Assays of Ore a Specialty" 
OJilcc, 9 John St., NEW YORK, 
\Yorks, 2.; to 31 North Portlnncl Ave., Brookly11. 
G. JrV. J11EERILL 9' CO., 
Jl[anufacturers a.ncl Dealers In 
All Kinds cf i·URNITUB.E. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Gooclr,, 
.'le , &:c. Prices as low ns at any house In New 
England 
G.'1 ,{: 65 1lroin St., Rnnooi·, 
JI A. :S'tTZZELL, 
(Formerly nuzzcll & Sltnw), 
DBALETII:i 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS ANO RUBBERS. 
NEW Sl"ORE. N1nv GOODS. 
IfomClnbcr the placP, 
28 :i:v.:raiJl'.1. 81:., Ba:n.gor. 
BEHTRAi\l L. SMITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BANGOR, ilIA.JNE, 
Will nltcucl to bn;incss in nll pnrts of the State. 
""'\!Viggin., Small 
INS'O'BANCE 
12 West Market Square, 
& -VVilliams~ 
ACEN'I'S, 
Bangor, Me. 
INSURANCE PLACED ON J:IIINING BUILDINGS AND J:IIACHINERll AT LO'V 
EST RA.TES, 
·' 
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~tate Assay Office. J\'.'.I a i 1.1 e 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Ohe1nist for the State of JJ!lairw. 
Office nntl Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
All ne.ilys m1ule at the :Maine State Aesay Oflice arc <luplicntc<l nn<l will be l(Uamntcecl correct. Samples al-
way.~ rctaiuctl and in cuse of clouht will he submitted to the U.S. As:tay Oflicc for ncljnstmcnt. 
z:ll'"!!lnmple• of Ore1t nod miuern·s forwnrde1! will 1·rceive 111te111iou from lUr. Bnrt• 
Jell pe1· .. ounlly.~ 
l!'ull nn<l complete analyses of ores null nll mineral suhsbmccs will hen specialty. Having a ltlhoratory com-
plete in cvcrr partic11lnr nn<I tlttctl ll'ith all the modc111 improved "Ill"1rntue, s11pcrior facilities urc afforded for 
chemical work either mc<11cnl, legal, microscopical or nunlyticnt 
:Maine oreti awl all the lc:uliug European ulHl 'Vt!stcrn ores can be seen at the :Maine State Aseay Ofllce. 
)liuiug men uuU others urc invited to cull. Scull for circular. . · 
R, ill, RA.Yi.lIOND, A. B., :ht Aost 
LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO. 
Manufacturing and Mining Stationers, 
103 DEVOXSHIRE STREET, op}losite Post OIIlce, IlOSTON, ~USS. 
Stock Certifica,tes a specialty. Mining Books ancl Forms 
in Stoclc ancl macle to orcler. 
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. 
Stock f ertificates antl Mining Account Books. 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
No. 19 Milk Street, BOSTON, 
SUPPLY AT SIIOR1.' ::S-01.'ICE 
Setts of Mining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, 
Thos. Jenness & Son, · 
WhO!esale and Reta!! Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Mill Savvs and Files, 
Iluilding Materials, Window Glass, 
l'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c. 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, BONDS, &c. 12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
Sci1<l for Samples nml PriceH of our STOCU. CERTil.<'ICA'J.'ES. VARDEN & VARNEY 
NEfV ENGLAND SMELTING WORJ(S. Minb1g Engineers& Ass~~er~ 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
The elaborate lVorl.:s of tlte 1'lew England Smelting Oom:]Jany are 
now ready to commence operations, and shipments of ore from tlie mines 
of J.lfaine, J.Yew Ilampsltfre and tlie British Provinces should be macle 
at once. Galena Ores are especially desired. 
1'~ur fnrtticr particular~, address 
'I'. :B:BICHAM J3ISHOP, 
IH Ueronshire Street, noston; or New Englantl Smelting Works, East llostou. 
ESTABLISHED 1853. 
L. B. DARLING,. 
Assnyc1· and Refiner of 
GOLD srr~vER .. 
Jewelers' nncl Silversniiths' }f'orh of all hincls, 
DONE WITH PRO::-!l'T:N'ESS ,\:ND ACCURACY. 
ORE .AND SWEEP SMELTER . 
Pllotograpl1ic Wastes or eYery description worked at reasonable rates. 
;:::w-qrcs workJ.?d in qnantit~cs of ou~ to five. tons Bcparately, aud the 1uctals furuishcd for Snmphng ?!lines. 
All k.iuds of )lluernl Assay111g doue m 11 rchaole manner. 
119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
U, S. Dcpnty Mineral Surveyor for the territory 
of New :Mexico. 
CT~Iiniug properties cxumiucd and reported ou. 
SANTA FE; NEW MEXICO. 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, 
lH STATE ST., DOSTOX. 
:Miues visitcc1 und reports made. 
A E. BA°"!fr'llL~! F !'I) ·~ !I !I =-i~~=a-v = !l u!J, Q, 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Otlicc removed to 
BLUE HIJYL, NAINE. 
'\"){. S. CLARK. JOU:'.'! IC BOTHWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Deniers iu-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
M:mni>ct·s of 
Sturr.Grovc SilvC'r ~limug Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver Miuing Co., Utah; Hite Gold 
Qtrnrtz Co., Ct1l. 
O!llcc, No. 2 Nassau St., corner of Wall, New York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-1VILL-
E~amine and Report ~n Mines 
In Haucock Couuty aud immecliu\c vicinity, 
Aclclrcss, 
CASTINE, MAL"IE: 
-~aint ~ining ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS or THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered at the Post Office in Baugot·, "luine, ns sccornl-cluss mail matter.] 
4.-9.-88. BANGOR, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 21 1881. { $.'J per Yem•; 6 OeHts 21er CoJ>Y• 
W. FRANK STEWART, C. W. HOBBS, I H. :o. C:EtISWOL:O, 
I Frac\ical eeolog~\ and Mining Engineer. E R 0 K E R ' . General"New Englanii Agent for 
Parties who mn:y <lesirc my ecrvices as n mlnitw e:i:- 34 Exchange St l'ortlanii Me Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger• 
pert, in nuy port10n of North Ame;icn cnn c~nfer ' 1 ' ' soll Steam Drills, antl tlle Lnf • 
with me by writing to the cure of the Mi;1ing Record Mining Stocks n •pecinlty. Stocks bought nud eold lln & Rand Guu Powdei·. 
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the :M.n,,;E Mm~ on commission or curried on favorable terms. Or-
rno JOURNAL, Dungor, :Me. ders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited. P1·ic.cs n& Low ns the Lon·cs1. 
W. F. STEWART, M. E. OFFICE SIIELBURNE MD!IXG CO. 1i Cnstom Douse St., Pro1·i1lcnce, n, I 
FRANK H. WILLIAMS & 00., 
JlllNING STO~B: llBOKRRS~ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE,, 22 "W' .A.TEE. STREET,, :BOSTON,, JY.l:.A.SS. 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK :BROKERS ... 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 .DEVONSHIRE STREE'I1, BOSTON. 
Stooks and Bonds of Ever¥ Description, 
BOUGHT ANO SOLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARDS. 
E. M. HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ex-Chairma.n Boston Mining anii Stock Exchange. 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & ·COMPANY, 
I, ·B)~nke~~ ~nd B.~@k@~~}) 
JUcmbe1·s of tile Boston lllinlng .and Stock Ex.cllana-e, and the New York Stock Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and . Bonds of Every Description Bought arrd Sold 
QN COMMISSION OR CJARRIED ON MARGIN. 
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BLAKE'S 
Patent Steam Pu1nps, 
The above cut represents a make Patent Compound Pumping._Engine. 
wATER woRKs ;EJNGINEs, I SPEnIALTIES I BOILER _FE En PuM~s, 
MINING PUMPS, lJ FIRE PUMPS. 
STEAM PUMPS FOR EVERY POSSIBLE SERVICE KNOWN TO THE TRADE. 
Estiniates furnishecl ·on application. Send for Illustrated Catalo_gue. 
GEO. F. BLAKE M'F'G CO., 
44 Washing'ton Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & S1nelting Co. 
OFFICE, Room8 14 and 15 Simmons Building, BOSTON,[MASS. 
)[INES, BLl;E IIILL, ME. 
Capital, $JOO,ooo. 50,000 ShnrcJ>, Par Value, $10.00. 
S. C. BLANCIIARD, President. WM. M. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOIIN M. MERRILL, Secretary. 
J. II. MOYLE, Snperintendeut. 
()berry.field Silve1· IfJininM" Co. 
Ol!'FICE, CHERRYFIELD, ME. )[INES, CHERRYFIELD, )lE. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shnres. Pnr Value, $5.00. 
SAMUEL CAMPBELL, President. Judge J, A. MILLIKEN. Trcnsnrer. 
lion. WM. FREE)lAN, Secretary. 
FRANCIS WORC:E't>TER, of Ellsworth, )!anagcr, 
Dm:&cTons-Hon. 'Villiam Freeman, Samuel A. Campbel: nud James A. 
Milliken, all of Cherryfield. 
W. A. LEONARD, Superintendent. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' BUILDI:<IG, BOSTON, MASS. 
(Japital, $~00,000. Par Value of Sbn1·e•, $!J.:JO, 
1JnnHca,.nble. 
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Presiclent. S. L. SYMONDS, Treasuret·, 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors-GEO. E, HARRINGTON, GEO. WEST,, FRANCIS TUCKEH-
MAN of Salem, Mass.; P. MULLAN, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, Me. 
JOIIN SIIOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Deer Silver Mininl!f . (Jo., 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME. MINES, DEER ISLE, )[E. 
Capital, $500,000. 1001000 Shares. Treasury Fund, 521000 Shares. 
A. H. !!ARRIS; Presiclent. GEO. J;'. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
Dm:&cTons-A. H. llnrris, of New York; Nnthlln Cleaves nnd Fruuk C 
Crocker, of Portland; C. \V. Bryant, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of 
Hoston. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent. 
Gouldsbo1•0 Silver 1'1ininQ" (Jo. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTII, ME. MINES, GOULDSBOUO, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Suares. Par Value, $5.00. 
Jutlge A. P. WISWELL, Prcsiclent. C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer. 
J. B. ~EDMAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WORCESTER, Manager, 
DrnEcTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. c. Burrill aucl Eni.:eue IIulc, all of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Superintendent. 
Copper lllininl!;' Co. 
On'ICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, MASS. 
MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Cfipital, $500,000. 1001000 Shares. Par Value, $S.OO 
IIENRY N. STONE, Pres't. DEXTER H. FOLLETT, Treas. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secretary. 
Dm:&cTORs-Heury N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Bro\vnell Granger, Willard 
J, lluwphrcy1 John G, l3lood, B. S. Grunt und C.R. Aldrich, nil of Boston. 
BROWNELL GRA.."'l'GER, Supcriutcndent. 
Milton Mininl!f and lllillinl!;' (Jo. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
MI::-."'Es, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capital, $J00100tl. 200,000 Shares. Par value, $2.50 
CIIAS. II. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Dm:&cTons-Cllas. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J, D. l'rescott, 
W. O. Arnold. 
JOHN SIIOENBAR, Supe1·intendent. 
Revere Silver lllining (Jompany. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME, MINES, BLUE IIILL, ME, 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000. Shares, Par V aluc, $5.00, 
F. 0. BEAL, President. W:\f, E. BROWN, Treasurer. 
Wlil. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-F.O.Bcal, W. J. Webb, George W. Kuight, Ezra L. Sterns, 
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor. 
JAMES MITCHELL, Superintendent. 
Shelburne Silver llllininM" (Jo. 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, llfE. MINES, SHELBURNE, N. Il. 
Cnpital $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par value, $5.00. 
L D. M. SWEAT, Pt·esldcnt. IDl. E. GOULD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPHEN JENNINGS, Managing Director. 
DmEcTono-L. D. M. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. Il. Fisk, C. lI. Chase, 
C. S. Morrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stephen 
Jennlugs. 
- GEORGE D. IIOLT, Supcrintenclcnt. 
Stewart Copp~r lllininl!f {)om'y. 
OFFICE, JJ,\.NGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $.500,000. 100,000 Shares. Pnr YAlue; $5.UO. 
!ION. FREDEHICK i\I. LAUGHTON, Presiclcnt. C. F. BHAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
Dm:&cTons -Fredet·ick l!L Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. 1'' •• Bragg ancl Thomas 
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Doston. 
DANIEL DlTNN, Superintcnclent. 
I 
Sullivan lllininM" (Jompany. 
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. MASS., 
MINES, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capital, $:WO,OOO. 100,000 Shares. Par vnlttc1 $S.OO. 
GEORGE B. BROWNl..Prcsideut. F. R. NOURSE, Trcusurcr. 
CIIA.ttLES L. PERRIN, Secretary. 
. DmEcTons-Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. F. Farrington, J. G. Itussell, Dud-
ley R Chile!, E. A. Birchard and Frederic R. Nourse. 
THOMAS CAHILL, Superintendent. 
Twin·Leacl Mining and Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES, BLu":E HILL, ME. 
Cnp1tnl, $500,000, 125,000 Sharcl!. Par Vaine, $4.00, 
El'GENE i\L HERSEY, Presi<lent. SA~lUEL STERNS, Yice President. 
JOHN R. MASON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
DmEcTons-E. M. llersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, 
F. II. Williams ancl Thomas N. Egery, of Bangor; Charles Duff, of Blue Hi!L'' 
CHARLES DUFF, Snporiutoudent. 
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THE HAZiRDiFG. co, "THE o;n RELIABLE:· BEL FA s T F 0 u Na RY Ma~ufactnrcrsof HALL 8 SAFES. -AxD-
IRON AND STEEL 
-FOI\-- MACHINE SHOP. 
LOW ESTIMATES 
en them nac1 on the fouowi• g good;, pleas~ address Jl.·t i·.7,,; nsJ JV orlc 0 +- All Iiinds me before buying c1':5cwhcre: vu -.J 'j 
FIRE BRICK 
FOB SMELTING FURNACES, 
Akron Salt Glazed Drain Pi1Je. 
FIS.KE & COLE::tv.tA.N"2 
Manufacturers and Importers, 
72 W ntcr Street, Boston. 
We have made the wants of mining companies our 
•ludy. 
Oil Tcaiks, 
·coffee .Af ills, 
Scciles, 
- Show Cctses, 
or unythiug iu Urn liuc of 
ST0RE FIXTURES,· 
I have in~idc prices. 
Respectfully, 
W. :E. SA 'C"NDERS, 
Cm of FAIRBANKS, BROWN &. CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
ENGINES ST.A.MP MILLS p ~n?J 8 
'I' :E: E BOI8LnEdRS SETTLERS And the Grentcst New York Daily Graphic ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Contains the latest Financial and Mining News. Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
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52 Canal Street, .Chicago. 
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS, THE SATURDAY GRAPHIC only $2.50 per yenr 
Address,_ . DAILY GRAPIIIC, New York. 
Rock Drill 
Promptiy attcntlcu tc. The 
CONSTRUCTION OF MINIW PUMPS 
~fade a Specially. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin· 
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders should be nddrc~scd to 
C. J. H.1.LL, Proprietor, 
BELFAST, ME. 
For use in GOLD AXD SILVER ores, and npy 1nnterial. 
Extra. strong and durable. No ·corners to catch. Do 
not buy imitntions. · 
Address CONTP..""E~TAL IRO~ WORKS, Sole Mnn-
ufncturcrs, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Counsellor & Attem.ey 1t La.w 
• BLUE IIILL, MAINE. 
Special attention paid to Mining titles and rights. 
SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO 
HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent, • • • Bangor, Me. 
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legitimate or useful branch of business than utilizing, by means of scicutitic nnd 
approved methods, the products of the soil imtl the treasures hidden in the rocks 
Our Eastern tcrritm-y"is s11dly in need of such an industry as mining for the pre: 
clous and useful mine~als mny bec_01ne, i_f Ctlrricd on in the light of rcnson tmd 
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The Joum1.<L is entirely independent of nny nut! all intluences which mig-ht 
tend tp detract from its reli!lbility, nucl while uttcmptiug- to 11ron"e the public muHl 
to th9 fn!I importuuce of giviug pr?per attention to this too-long neglected suh-
Ject, 1t will also pursue a couscrvntive course und endeavor so fur a." its iutlucucc 
nmy extend to guard the friends of the industry !lgainat any undue excitement. 
Reports of mineral discoveries, of whatever 1mture and wherever made, are 
solicited, and sboukl, when possible, be accompanied by specimens. All &1mples 
sent by mall or express must be prepaid. · 
Informntion relntinf" to nliuing propcrtie:'! or mineral Junds which muy be sent 
in by parties intere~ted will cheerfully be given a place in these columns over the 
writer's s-lg11aWre, whenever space \\ill permit. The Joun:u1, c:tunot !Ind will 
not endorse auy opinions thus expressed, except after a per~ouul cxmninutiou of 
the mine or property in question by some member of its stuff . 
. Comnn~nication~_reluting to mi.nc~, mining, treatment of ores and kindred sub-
1cct.t1, from Geolog1str:, ~fotallurg1sts, Practical Miners uud Scie11ti1lc :Men ucn~ 
ernlly, arc earnestly desired. b . 
Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance. 
Advertising rntcs made known upon applicution. 
All letters shoul<l b.: n<ldrcsse<l to 
'l'IlE MAISE :MEUNG JOURNAL, B.<:rnon, :MAINE. 
BANGOR. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1881. 
Th~ Stockholder says : '' Stock brokers in Philadelphia 
are much excited over a decision by Commissioner Raum, 
that they must be rated as bankers and pay taxes as such. 
The decision also holds that all money borrowed by brokers 
must be considered deposits and taxed. Also that the brok-
ers must pay taxes for all of the past years wlien they were 
acting nuder a former decision by Commissioner Delano, 
that they were not subject to these taxes." 
The past week has been a quiet one in stock circles and 
the Exchanges have been rather deserted. The quotations 
on the Boston Stock Exchange, 'Vednesday, were Blue Hill 
$3 1-4 bid and $31-2 asked, Douglass $2 bid and $2 1-4 asked 
and Sullivan $3 l -4 bid and $3 1-2 asked. On the Boston 
~lining and Stock Exchange the quoted sale3, 'Vednesday, 
were as follows: Copperopolis $1.95 to $2.01, :Milton .83e. 
to 87c. with 93e. buyer GO dapi, Deer 'Isle 70c. and 72c. and 
Twin Lead 5Gc. Bett.cr prices are anticipated in a few days 
now. 
The Boston Traveller says that a well known .and very 
conservative banker in that city has recently visited .se\·ernl 
of the leading Maine mines and made a thorough inspection 
of their working and equipment. He went down having 
but little faith in their value, but returned en.tlrnsiastic in his 
'raise of them. He i~ convinced that there is plenty o.f vnl-
L1ablc ore there, and that a continuance of the present eco-
nomical and wise management is all that is needed to p\1t 
them on a solid basis in the opinion of capitalists and of the 
people. In referring to the Milton mine, he says that no 
mining property west of -the Rocky l\Iountains is more 
thoronghly equipped or more systematically managed. 
DESULPHURIZING BLUE HILL ORES. 
A little more than a year ago, in an article descriptive of 
the Katahdin Iron 'Vorks, we gave a brief decription of a 
new process for the desulphurizatiou of iron ores, the result 
of a long series of careful and scientific experiments by _lVIr. 
0. ,V. Davis, Jr., of Bangor. Later, the process was 
more fully described in a paper read by l\Ir. Davis befor.e 
the United States Association of Charcoal Iron Workers, at 
Chambersburg, Pa., and published in this JouRNAT. Decem-
ber 20, 1880. This process is now· and. has been for a long 
time in most successful operation at the Works. 
There seem to be no obvious re·asous why this process, 
which has accomplished so much and worked si.1ch a revohi-
tion in the treatment of a certain c!nss of iron ores, should 
not be equally applicable in expelling the sulphur from the 
Blue Hill ores; and we arc glad to learn that, as a result of 
a visit to the Iron 'Vorks by President Gregory of the 
Douglass C. l\I. Co. during last week; arrangements have 
been m!ldo for the immediate erection of a kiln similar to the 
one described, at the Douglass mine in Blue. Hill. M~. 
George D. Colby, Agent of the Iron 'Vorks, goes to Blue 
Hill on :Monday next to superintend its construction. The 
result will he awaited with interest. 
WRECK OF THE RICHMOND. 
The wreck of the Steamer City of Richmond on a ledge 
in Penobscot Bay on Tuesday of the present week is univer-
sally mourned. The Richmond has enjoyed exception~l 
popularity and was a general favorite among the travelling 
public. 
The particulars of the disaster expressed in the briefest 
language arc as follows : On Tuesday morning at the usual 
hour the Richmond steamed out of Rockland on her course 
to l\It. Desert. That dense fog which has hung over the 
waters of our bay so much of the time dur.ing the past sea-
son was especially thick and impenetrable o.n this occasion. 
The Richmond kept on her way and was speedi.1ig at a rapid 
rate when suddenly and without warning she. :struck with 
great force on the reef which makes out from Mark Island~ 
The Captain and officers acqni~ted th.cmselves with great 
credit and no panic ens.ued. The passengers were soon 
safely landed on l\fork Island. which is uninhabited and 
everything po.ssible was done for their convcnien.ce. Steam-
ers, tugs and scho.oners came during the day a.nd rendered 
what assistance was possible.· The passengers returned to 
'Rockland in safety. The baggage _and freight was preserved 
in good condition. The early hopes were that the stea.me.r 
.could be hauled off aud be repaired but these bright a.ntici-
pati0ns were soon dispelled and she is now rapidly going to 
pieces. 'Vreckers arc on the way and it is expected that 
tl1'1 furniture and milchinery will be saved. 
The Richmond was not insured and the loss will be about 
$50,000. The company will not secure another stean1er 
this season and the steamer Lewiston will do the business 
of the two the remainder of the year. fr is probable that 
dl)ring the coming winter the line will build a steamer .to 
take the place of the Richmond. For fifteen years tl1c 
steamer which has now met her destruction has plied alonq 
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the coast of Maine and it is with feelings of deep regret that 
the public bid her a long farewell. 
Persons unfamiliar with navigation along the rock bound 
shores of our State have no conception of the obstacles which 
have at times to be overcome by the brave commanders and 
efficient officers who have charge of the steamers in i\laine 
waters. During the past month everything was much of the 
time enveloped in fog and for three successive weeks the 
Richmond did not encounter the sun at all. 
This steamboat casualty is not therefore a surprise. It is 
more to be wondered that the past record of steamboating in 
our w~ters is so free from disasters. q'he unfortunate ad-
venture of the Richmond is not due to carelessness of the 
officers and no blame attaches to them. Capt. Dennison 
and First Pilot Pollister have no superiors in Maine steam-
boat circles. 
ALTAR GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY. 
Many of our citizens have occasion to remember the Altar 
Gold and Silver Mining Company, whose property was said 
to include the famous Santa Gertrudis mines, at Oguita, 
State of Sonora, Old Mexico. 
A few years since a Portland gentlemen, well known in 
this vicinity, visited Bangor and succeeded in disposing of 
several thousand shares of stock in the above named Com. 
puny to various individuals. 
The Company was capitalized at $10,000,000, divided 
into one hundred thousan<l. shares, par value $100 each. 
These shares were sold at from $.5.50 to $5 per share, and 
the funds received from the sale '.Yere supposed to go toward 
the development of the property. The mines were well-
known to be valuable, and the Company was bclieYcd to be 
an honorable one, and just what the difficulty was and where 
the crookedness existc<l. we are unable to say, as stockhold-
ers in this vicinity have never been able to procure any sat-
isfactory information concerning their affairs ; but certain it 
is that nothing of any consequence in the way of develop-
ment was ever done, the property finally passed out of their 
hands, and the shares have, of course, since been considered 
utterly worthless. 
In view of the above facts, stockholders will be gratified 
to learn that this rich mining property has again fallen into 
the hands of Mr. Gehricke, Superintendent for the former 
Company, who proposes to take steps immediately toward a 
reorganization of the old Company, and there is a prospect 
that Altar shareholders mny, at last, realize something from 
their investments. The Tucson (Arizona) Daily Citizen, 
of Aug. 6, has the following: 
The rich silver mines oi Oguita, State of Sonora, on 
which work has been suspended by the Altar Gold and Sil-
ver Mining Company for over two years, arc again being 
worked with renewed energy by l\Ir. Otto F. Gehricke, 
who has made a contract with l\Iessrs. E. "Wilber, John C. 
Gibson and J. "\V. Lively, of Tucson, to sink a working 
shaft on the Carmin lode. These gentlemen arc expert 
miners and men of means. They entered into the contract 
on the 16th of July, in Tucson, to proceed to Altar an<l. 
com!Jlence work immediately if the property was as repre-
sented. They declared before the prefect of Altar that the 
mines known as the Santa Gertrudis de Oguita, embracing 
the great Carmin lode, were the richest they had ever seen, 
and therefore approved the contrnct made, iYhi~h compro· 
mises them to complete the shaft, advancing the necessary . 
funds for the work. The point selected for the working 
shaft is to follow the vein in an incline shaft already sunk to 
30 feet, called Poso de Plata. "\Ve are informed that since 
abandonment of these mines by the Altar Gold and Silver 
Mining Company, the :Mexicans who worked the same have 
extracted very rich ore from this shaft. Some fine speci-
mens of ore were given to l\Ir. Raymond Durazo, of Altar, 
the well known merchant, who was offered one dollar per 
ounce for the specimens. Mr. Gehricke, who has again 
possession of these rich mines, will early leave for San 
Francisco and Boston, to reorganize the old compn.ny, with 
a view to obtaining the necessary capital for extensive de-
velopments .. 
"-Assays." 
[From Bullion.] 
Labor alone produces value. 
There is less talk and more bullion coming from the 
mines, which is a double blessing. 
There is no doubt there will be a panic ; it will be among 
the bears who arc selling the country short. 
Those who look for aid never have any to give. One 
who cannot help himself cannot help anyone else. 
The people are rapidly giving the death blow to monopoly 
by becoming stockholders. T~ierc can be no monopoly 
when everyone is a part owner in the property. 
Cornering stock and money will soon be one of the lost 
arts in this country. There is getting to be too large au 
amount of both for individuals or cliques to control. 
Personals. 
SUPT. PEARSON has been in Boston the past week. 
A. W. CusmuN, EsQ., of Ellsworth, made us a brief 
call on Friday last. 
l\In. ,V. H. AD.urs, of Boston, has been in the city dnr· 
ing the present week. 
CoL. CnAm~ES H. LEWIS, President of the Milton, was 
in Bangor on Tuesday. 
l\IR. GEO. D. HOLT, the well known Superintendent, is 
visiting friends at Enst Boston. 
THO)IAS 'VHITE, EsQ., of this city, has returned from n 
trip through the "\Vcstern States. 
RonERT L. CurttNG, Ju., is interested in Maine mines.~ 
fN. Y. Financial and l\Iining News. 
T. BmGIIA)I J3rsuor, BsQ., of Boston, is visiting the 
Maine mining districts, in Ms private team. 
GEN. n. F. Bu'.tLEH has been visitiug the oil regions of 
Cape Breton, and is expected to visit Bangor on his return. 
J. l\I. MERR1LL, Assistant foreman of the Blue Hill 
mine, has been on u crulsc to Bar Harbor in the yacht 
"Haze." 
ROBERT l\I. Tuo~rrsoN, EsQ., of Boston, Treasurer of 
the Orford Nickel and Copper Company, visited the mining 
district of Blue Hill during last week. 
. Mu. F. II. C. REYNOLDS, of the brokerage firm ofl\fason & 
Reynolds, left ·w ednesday on a trip to Canada, where he 
will visit Quebec, Montreal, '.toronto and Niagara Falls. 
E. l\I. HERSEY, EsQ., Presi~nt of the Twin Lead, has 
gone on a lrnsiness trip to Stillwater, Minnesota, where he 
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has large interests in timber lands. He will be absent from 
Maine several weeks. 
lv1R. C. H. LEADBETTER, of Cincinnati, a former resident 
of l\I aine, favored us with a call on Saturday last. l\Ir. 
Leadbetter is in charge of the illustration department of 
the proposed history of Penobscot County. 
HERBERT 1VEBB, of Lewiston, who went 'Vest with a 
shooting gallery some two or three years ago, says the J our-
nal, has recently made some $10,000 by investments in Col-
orado mines, and has abandoned his air guns. 
THE EARL OF AmLrn, who is now on his way to this 
country, has purchased a well stocked ctittle ranch in Color-
ado for one of his sous. The young man is said to have 
been beha\·ing rather wildly at home, causing his parents 
much grief. Hence these steers. 
· A. D. BREED, of Caribou, 'Me., is at Aspen, Coloraclo, 
with his family, personally supervising the development of 
the great Sp~r mine. The new and commodious tunnel 
commenced by him at the foot of the mountain, is already 
in 150 feet and work still vigorously going on.-fDenver 
l\Iining Review. 
HENRY l\IunAT, Count of Colorado, at one time a million-
aire and the leade1· of fashion in the 'Vest, and who spent 
$GO,OOO in one brief visit to Europe, slept the other night 
on the floor of a Blake-street barber shop, in Denver, be-
cause the proprietor could not find it in his heart to eject 
the now shattered old man. 
Mn. JA~rns M. SmTH, of Chloride, New Mexico, made 
us a pleasant call on Monday last. Mr. Smith has numer-
ous mining interests in the Black Range, Socorro County, 
and was the first locator of the lead upon which is located the 
now famous Ivanhoe mine, owned by Bob Ingersoll and 
others. He intends to pass a few \Veeks at his old home in 
Orland, which he has not visited for twenty years. 
FnANK :FosSETT,, author of many admirable works on 
Colorado, and later mining editor of the New York Daily 
Indicator, died of consumption at Denver on the 2Gth inst. 
l\Ir. Fossett was a young man, a thorough gentleman, and 
an able and brilliant writer. His untimely death is a severe 
loss not only to his host of friends but to the growing inter-
ests of the young and prosperous Slate he loved so i,yell. 
REV. M. J. KELLEY, a Baptist clergyman in Damariscot-
ta, Me., was fined $5 and costs for laying violent hands on 
one Foster F. Harvey, who, after a recent relapse of the 
President, expressed himself as being glad and hoped that 
he might die. 1Ve suggest that l\Ir. Kelley's parisl1ioners 
increase his salary and that the people of l\Iaine pay his 
fines by penny subscriptions as in a similar, instance which 
occurred iu Ohio. 
JOHNNY Siem, for many years identified with the n11111ng 
interests of the Comstock, and who at the time of the Sierra 
Nevada boom could have sold out for millions, went on a 
glorious drunk in Sa1. Francisco, says the Chronicle, and 
made himself so hilarious on Keamey street that officer 
Rainsbury was compelled to arrest him on a charge of in-
toxication, The only property in the fallen Comstock King'R 
pocket was a bunch of keys, and so utterly poverty-stricken 
was he that he was unable to produce $5 bail, and was com-
pelled to doze off the effects of his potations until some 
sympathizing friend, who heard of his misfortune, appeared 
and bailed him out. Checkered as the typical life in the 
'Vest is, it furnishes few such examples of misadventure ns 
that of a man who, in two years, reached such extremes of 
affluence and poverty that he might have written his cheek 
for ten millions, and could not pay $5. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-A celebrated case-Sweitzer Kaae. 
-The steeple's motto-''Ever aspire." 
-Tall soft hats supply a long felt want. 
-What tree in the forest would be most likely to be 
known by its bark? The dog wood. 
-"New Jersey peaches." Does,· eh? 'Yell, it is to be· 
hoped the othe1· rognes will be apprehended. 
-Every man in St. Louis owns a dog. The object is to 
increase the puppylation until it rivals that of Chicago. 
-The prevalence of broad-brimmed felt hats is a sure 
sign that Boston is becoming deeply interested in 'Vestern 
mines.-[Boston Globe. 
-Take life easy, and don't always be trying to beat tl1e 
sun up. You may win for a while, but in the long run you 
are su1·e to be beaten, and some morning he will rise when 
you don't. 
-The people of Cloud City, near Crested Bulle, Colora-
do, having a wholesome fear of endless and expensive liti-
gation, have posted the following notice: "No lawyet·s al-
lowed within the city limits." , 
-An Arizona exchange says the dams on the San Pedro 
river are being repaired. Eastern investors, it seems, have 
begun damming Arizona rivers; they will soon commence 
damming the Arizona miues.-[Northwestern Mining 
Journal. 
-She was our washwoman, and she is dead. She had 
much to wringer hear~ and soak her ambition. She 11uug 
out resolutely on the !me of duty and stood firmly upon her 
pins. She was not polished, but we seldom aroused her 
ire'n when we did the foam was transient. Let's 'ope she's 
passed safely over the billows into the blue waters beyond.-
rnoston Evening Star. 
-It was dinner time in a select boardi11g house when the 
new boarder arrived. He was a ve1.Jerable looking gentle-
man with silver hair, and his face beamed with a sweet re-
pose betokening a pure and holy life. As. lie joined the 
table the landlady said,-"1Vould you ask a blessing sir?" 
The venerable stranger shouted. "You'll have to talk 
louder marm-l'm so damned deaf." 
-A miserable shoemake1· was brought up before a Wes-
tern court the other day, charged with bigamy. It transpired 
in the evidence that the knight of the last had married eight 
wives, all of whom are living. The judge, who ·jg· an· 
msthete, besides sending the man up for trial, commented 
severely upon the case, declaring the conduct of the offender 
to be "too utterly Utah !"-[Somerville Journal. 
, -The purse1· of one the Pacific l\Iail Co.'s steamers tells 
the followinlY story: "I was in Portland, Oregon, some 
o 1 , years ago, attached to Ben Holaday s steamer, the old 
Ajax. One day while lying at the wharf! heard one Web· 
footer say to aucther native: 'Bill, what in thunder does 
the name of that boat Ajax mean ?' qvhy, you durneclfool,' 
responded Bill, 'Ajax is short for Andrew Jackson.'" 
-Old Tenpercent went to church last Sunday. The 
minister, he says, had a good deal to say about the pool of 
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Bethesda. Tenpercent didn't wait to hear the whole of the 
sermon, but rushed home to look over his securities. He 
got stuck by the J erscy pool and the pool in the Union Paci-
fic, and didn't mean to get caught again, not if he knew 
himself. Fortunately, however, he didn't have any Bethesda. 
-The high price of toughened glass aud the scare about its 
explosion in the form of chimneys, tumblers, etc., has hinder-
ed its progress. Now 1\fr. Siemens proposes to adapt it to 
lamp-posts, water mains, etc. He claims that it is stronger 
than iron castings, imperishable and incorrodible. The 
cost per pound is double that of iron, but the specific gravi-
ty is so much less that the average of goods will come one-
third cheaper. 
-Anticipating a·stock boom aml a consequent lively time 
on the " Alley," some philanthropist has macadamized a 
large chuck-hole at the corner of Licclesdorff and Pine 
streets with ore carrying a high percentage of copper. ·when 
the archeologist of the future is making excavations among 
the ruins of the Sodom of the Pacific and comes to this de-
posit, he will assay the material and write a book setting 
forth that the streets of the <;ity were paved with copper.-
[San Francisco Daily Report. 
-When the learned mineralogist of the East visits the 
'\Vestern mining camp he is kuown as the rock sharp, and 
the boys are apt to make fun of him. The Virginia City 
Chronicle says of a Boston mineralogist who visited Bodie 
recently: " His costume was a cross between that of a Car-
ribeau pirate and a '\Vood River emigrant. It consisted of 
a suit of white corduroy, cork helmet, and top boots laced 
in front, with ponderous soles, red fronts, and reac11ing near-
ly to his waist." His manner was one of a fearful ex-
pectancy. 
-Jack Harris, a road agent and a friend of Billy the 
Kiel, was mortally wounded yesterday in Arizona. The 
harvest is evidently ripe in that country, and the Reaper is 
beginning to get his work in. It is a holy and a wholesome 
job gathering those cowboys and road agents into the great 
fold, ancl layiug their weary bones to rest in the kind and 
generous soil, where the winds will blow soft above them, 
and the waving cactus lean sadly over their graves, and the 
heartbroken rattlesnake and stricken tarantula sing their 
mournful requiem.-[San Francisco Exchange. 
-N othiug is so easy as to become rich. It is only neces-
sary to trust nobody, to befriend norie, to get all you can 
and save all you get, to stint yourself and everybody belong-
ing to you, to be the friend of no man, and have nobody for 
your friend, to heap interest upon interest, cent upon cent, 
to be miserable and despised for some twenty or thirty years, 
and riches will come as sure as disease and disappointment. 
Aud when pretty near enough wealth is collected by a disre-
ganl of all charities of the human heart, and at all expense 
of every enjoyment, death comes to finish the work-the 
body is buried in a hole, heirs dance over it, aud the spirit 
goes-where? 
-A mine mule doesn't go much on appearance but is gener-
ully able to take care of his interests. Drivers are generally 
aware of the last mentioned circumstance, but sometimes 
allow their temper to get the better of their judgment. A 
driver in a certain mine located not far from Pottsville, so 
far forgot himself the other clay as to give his mule a welt 
on the flank. A car was coming down the grade at the time 
and the driver wanted the mule to make better time. The 
mule stopped short, when struck, tramped on the driver's 
foot and stayed there until the ear arrived. The driver will 
probably recover from the effect of the collision in ab011t 
two weeks. The car and mule arc still attending to business. 
-A dispatch from Portland says that "1\fatthew 1\Iackay, 
who was badly injured a few diiys ago by a bar of iron fall-
ing on his head and fracturing his skull," <lii:d yelltcrclay at 
the hospital. The Portlanders will have to send for a few 
Comstock miners to do their dangerous work. They don't 
mind being hit by a crowbar falling f~·om a height of 500 or 
600 feet, and arc accustomed to fallrng down shaft.s, and 
passing through one or two-inch board platforms in transitu. 
Sometimes, by bad luck, they get hurt. We remember an 
instance once where a miner fell 1,600 feet down a shaft, 
and his friends on the surface deemed it necessary to send 
post lmstc for a doctor. But such things are rare.-[S. F. 
Daily Report. 
-One day last week, a son of the mountains waU;ed into 
one of our blacksmith shops and asked if they had any 
"tramways" on hand. "Any which?" asked the youth 
who blows the first fire. "Any tramways?" answered the 
s. of them. "Beg pardon stranger, but don't believe I've 
been in this country long enough to catch on to that; ask 
the old man," replied the youth. The old man "never 
heard of such a thing." ""\Vell: you are the worst set of 
stiffs I've seen," murmured the would-be purchaser, as he 
started to go out. ""\Vhat does it look like, and what do 
you use it for?" asked the youth at the forge. "Why they use 
it to haul ore out of the mines ; what did you reckon?" came 
the answer. He wanted a tunnel car.-[Colorado Miner. 
-A few days ago, when the excitement about infernal 
machines was at its height, 1\Ir. Vennor received a strange 
looking box by mail. Handling it carefully, he undid the 
fastenings and gently removed papers and sawdust until a 
pasty looking substance, bearing a close resemblance to dy-
namite, became visible. Then the terrors of the situation 
flashed upon his mind, but, being a man of decision, lie 
quickly removed the box to an outer room, nod, placing it 
where it could not be disturbed, waited for further develop-
ments. To-day brought the denouement in the shape of a 
letter informing him that the writer had sent 11im a beautiful 
specimen of kaolin, which is used in -the manufacture of 
French porcelain. It came from the neighborhood of Dal-
housie and Bathurst, on the Bay of Chaleur, New Bruns-
wick.-[Mootreal Witness. 
-1\Irs. Julius Brown's husband was one of the passengers 
on the State of California during its last trip, iu which it 
was detained four days over time. Mrs. B. bore her anxie" 
ty with commendable fortitude until the third day. She 
was taking lunch with some friends at a restaurant, where 
the waiter hclpeCl her to some shrimp salad in a glass that 
contained a small portion of whiskey. She had only eaten 
a few mouthfuls, when she burst into tears. ""\Vhat's the 
matter, Mrs. Brown?" said the company, much surprised. 
"'Vhy,:' sobbed the poor woman, "m-m-my worst fears arc 
realized. I know now that poor Julius has been drowned. 
Just taste these shrimps." And as there was no denying 
that they tasted just exactly like old Brown, the widow was 
conducted home. She had just decided that she would look 
exceedingly well in black when the steamer arrived.-[San 
Francisco Post. 
Gold Mining 1n Nova Scotia. 
[liulifn::s: Mining Review nnd Maritime Jonmnl.] 
The gol<l yield of our mines from 18G2 to 1880 inclusive 
was, by the o11icial reports,. 310,G06 ozs., 5 dwts., 5 gl's.; 
value, at $20 per ounce, SG,212,125; the labor was 3,030,-
883 clays at $1.25, equal to $3,788,604; the royalty, 2 per 
cent. on the oz. at $18, was le.ss than $12,1,242, as many 
gold claims arc free ; we . have, therefore, a balance of 
$2,299,279 to represent ret~u·ns on capital, wear aucl tear 
on machinery and supplies, and as these two last items 
woulll amount to a mere trifle of the sums stolen in the clays 
when a lax system prevailed, while the labor on machinery 
was assessed in the clays' labor, we may assume fairly that 
that the whole $2,299,279 belonged and went to capital. 
The capital of the coli1pauies or nssoci£\tious engaged 
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actually or nominally in gold mining in this province, was 
in 1870, (at which time the speculative mania ceased) ac-
~ording to an article read before the Geological Society of 
_,ondon by Professor Hind, $2,124,000, and all who know 
anything of the l1istory of the working of these companies 
are well aware that the most of tl1is capital represents not 
only extravagance and blunders, but also fictitious stock 
values, and that the real work of extracting the precious 
metals has been done by small men whose limited means 
permitted only the employment of energy, prudence and 
practical knowledge unassisted by the large capital which 
should be their necessary complement in the work of de-· 
vclopiqg the gold of Nova Scotia. Since 1870, the capital 
that has come in consists in great part of a transfer at low 
value of property held by the old capital, so that the noxni-
nal capital of $2,124,000 remains still the more tha•1 high 
test of remunerativeness in our mines. Yet the amount 
realized by the imperfect means applied reaclws 108 per 
cent. of all the capital, real and unreal, that makes the des-
criptive statistics of this industry. 
\Ve are now entering on a new period of active develop-
ment and the conditions are favorable to a solid and wide-
spreading prosperity of our gold mines. Men of moderate 
means uniting with practical miners whose knowledge i3 
not, as in the past, derived from foreign gold fields only, are 
opening up districts and tracing lodes to the point of success-
ful demonstration of value; they have gone to work deliber-
ately in a small way keeping on the hither side of fixed ex-
penditure of capital which, though it might be wisely laid 
out by a large conceru, would in their case result in a crip-
pling of resources, fatal to further progress. At the point 
of demonstrated value which they reach they arc able to 
show good reasons for the accession of capital from the great 
mining-stock Exchanges of New York and Boston and Eug-
· 'lnd. The bricks of gold that they bring into the market, 
.he returus of labor expended, the amount of quartz crushed, 
till the figures required for statistics by the mines depart-
ment, give the evidence on which to found an estimate of 
selling value, and the purchase of a mineral property in this 
province is no more hazardous or uncertain in its assured 
profit than the organization. of a private manufacturing con-
cern into an incorporated <!ompany with largely increased capi-
tal. The gambling phase of the life of mining-stocks has 
gone by and the sa:ne attention that is given to ordinary 
enterprises will produce as favorable results; the question is 
no longer one of a great fortune or a great loss, but of nu 
investment certain to pay a reasonable return and likely to 
yielil very large dividends. • 
Conducted on business principles, gold mining is to-day on 
the same level of venture ns any other legitimate employ-
ment of capital; its risks are not those of lumbering and 
shipping such as an uncertain market cr:!atcs for the pro-
ducts of these ; it is not liable to the crippling assaults of 
competition from improved mechanisms as the manufacturer 
is ; it has no cycles of expansion and contraction, of pros-
perity and insolvency, as the merchant's history records; it 
is an industry certain of a moderate return if the worst 
comes, and of n return of the capital with some increment, 
if not with a fivefold prnfit. 
\Ve consider then that the miueral resources of Nova 
Scotia nre before the world in a favorable aspect; they have 
evideutly not sunk capital on an average view of the results 
throughout their history ; they are only now in the first 
stage of real development and the returns have so far ·been 
hirrhly profitable in every instance where common prudence 
nd economy were exercised. The next chapter of their 
11istory will record the formation of powerful companies on 
the foundations solidly laid by the working concerns of the 
present. 
-Five hundred thousand bricks will b-c required in the con-
strtiction of the Baugor Opera House. 
Hank Monk. 
'l'rrn F,DIOt;S STAGE-DRIVER COlIES TO GRIEF AT LAST.-
Hrs FIRST UPSET. 
[Tcrritol'iul Enterpl'ise, Aug. lOtll.] 
Hank Monk is inconsolable. Last evening, in driving down 
from Lake Tahoe to Carson, he experienced the iit'st upset of 
his life. He left the Lake half an hour behind time (the steam-
er being delayed in crossing the lake by a heavy wind),. and 
was driving at a very rapid rate when the mishap occurred. 
He had aboard his coach as passengers twelve adults and two 
children. Eight adults were on top of the coach and the rest, 
with the children, inside. 
Among the passengers were Ex-Attorney General Devens and 
daughter, Rev. E. F. Walker and Professor Jack Hallinan, of 
this city. '!'he upset occurred at a rough place jnst this side of 
the Summit. Miss Devens was seated beside Hauk when the 
coach went over. Hank held to the lines like grim death, and, 
though going at a rapid gait, stopped the team almost instant~ 
ly; the coach not moving a foot after it went over. 
As Hank Monk rose from mother earth he spat out a mouth-
ful of dust and mournfully remarked: •;That's the first time it 
ever happened to me." General Devens said to his daughter: 
"'!'here, you've always wanted to have a ride with Ifank l\Ionk 
-now you've had it!" In five minutes' time Hank again had 
his coach right sitlc up nnd was spinning down the mountain, 
but not gaily. He felt sore. Ile said he once upset a bullion 
wagon, with no one aboard, but never be.fore in his life Juul he 
upset a passenger coach. 
'l'he only thing that appeared to at all console him was tl1e 
fact that he got through to Carson "on time," as he did whrn 
he landed Horace Greeley at Placerville. '!'his, and the fact 
that no one was hurt (except a few slight bl'uises), was all he 
had with which to salve his wounded pride. His passengers 
rather enjoyed the affair after it was all over, and to the end of 
their lives will prille tlwmselves on having participated in Hank 
l\Ionk's first upset. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
Azurm.-'l'he Azure Mining Company of Deer Jsle was re-
cently organized in Portland for the purpose of acquirin13, de-
veloping and working mining rights and properties on Little 
Deer Island and elsewhere in the State of .\laine. 
DEim IsLE.-Under date of Aug. 20, Supt. Dickson reports 
to Geo. F. Gould, Esq., 'l'rearnrer of the Company, as follows: 
"Our blower works to perfection and will supply suflicient air 
for all the men we can work. ·we shall commence stoping 
from the 130 level at once. The winze is t1own 15 feet, and tile 
ore-body is witleniug at every foot; it is now wider than the 
winze. There is a change in the ore-that which lies nearest 
the hanging wall will run 10 per cent in copper." 
IlAKE)IAN.-lt is announced that a company has been organ-
ized at Brooksville under the name of the Dukeman :Mining 
Company of Cape Rosier. It is composed almost entirely of 
ladies. The capital is $500,000, par value of the shares $5. The 
officers are as follows: President, Hannah ~layo; Secretary, 
Sarnh~I. Bakeman; Directors, Alice R. Johnson, Celia A. Smith, 
Sarah J\I. Bakeman, IIannali M. Mayo, Adt1ie A. Ilakeman, 
Lavinia D. Eaton, W.R. Johnson. 
N oRTII CASTINE.-Developments at the 1nine are progressing 
expeditiously and the shaft has now reached n depth of nearly 
eighty feet. An improvement in the ore recently encountered 
is noticeable as increased depth is reached. At a recent meet-
ing of the Board of Directors of the North Castine J\Iining .~ 
Smelting Company trn assessment of five cents per share was 
levied on every share of the stock, to be paid in installments as 
follows: two cents per share to be paid on or before th~ 5th 
day of September, and the balance in thr~e equal installments 
payalJle on or before the 30th days of September, October aml 
November. 
NEW Il.BfPSHIRli:.-A correspondent of the Boston Evening 
Star says that renewed activity is manifested in the mining in· 
tercst throughout the State. rl'he gold mine in Lyman was re-
opened last week for the first time for several years. 'l'he Sur· 
ry mines are being operated with renewed vigor and paying re· 
turns are made. A new mining company has just been orga~· 
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ized at Winchester with a capital of $400,000 to work valuable 
deposits of ore in that town. 'l'he copper mine upon Storr's 
Hill in Lebanon is yielding ore equal in vulue to that of the 
famous Ely copper mines, and a large force of workmen are 
engaged in working the mine. 
~L\.SCOT.-:\Ir. Johnson, Superintendent of the :Mascot mines, 
furnishes the Gorham Mountaineer with a detailed statement 
of operations for the week ending August 2Gth, from which 
the following is extracted: "'l'he developments of the .Mascot 
mines during the past week have been very encouraging in 
every way. On the Galena King a very large amount of work 
has been done. 'l'hc opening of the top of the cliff has been ad-
vanced twenty feet, and every shot turns ont a handsome quan-
tity of heavy, glistening galena, varied by frequent streaks of 
copper. On the smface is piled nbout fifteen tons of ore, 
which will be sent to Boston as soon as arrangements for lo\\·-
ering it to the foot of the eli!f arc completed: '!'his opening is 
300 feet nbove the pond. At 150 feet another level has been 
started, which has already exposed both wall:;; of the vein, nntl 
the developments thus far made prove that the ore body, which 
shows so tlnely above, holds good to this point, and without 
doubt to the very base of the cliff. Platforms are being put in 
at each of these openings, and at the base of the cliff a sub-
stantinl ore-house and oflice are being constrncted.. A slide 
will be built from the platforms to the ore-house for lowering 
the ore, which will be shippctl as fast as mined. 'l'hc rond to 
the Galena King will be completed Saturday." 
COPPEROPOus.-\Vork is progressing as heretofore, and good 
hendway is being made in the sinking of shafts Xos. 1 and 2, 
both of which are now making an excellent showing of high 
grade ore.-[Bulletin, Aug. 2i. 
Sullivan. 
SULLIVAN.-Supt. Cahill reports under date of Aug. 31st as 
follows: "'l'he improvement in our cast and west drifts on the 
4th level for the last week has been very encouraging and the 
ore vein is very regular and of nu excellent grade, carrying 
ruby :rnd chlo1·ide of silver in greater quantities than usual, 
'l'he face of the west drift on the 3d level is nit first class mill-
ing ore. \Ve J1avc a large force of men in the mine, nm! mak-
ing the necessary surface improvements." 
MrLTO:N'.-'l'hc easterly and westerly drifts from the southerly 
crosscut of the 160 foot station from shaft No. 1, i.re bein O' 
driven energetically. '!'he level running south from the 180 
foot station of shaft No. 2 is progr1:ssing in a satisfac-
tory manner, and everything about the property looks Jiyely 
and prospcrous.-[Bulletin, Aug. 27. 
FANEUIL HALI, & SULLIYAN.-Supt. Hayw:ml reports un-
der di1tc of Sept. 1st, as follows: "Everything at the mine 
continues to give satisfaction. 'l'hc crosscut from the IGO foot 
level was driven five feet during the week. 'l'he rock is ex-
tremely hard. 'l'hc total length to date of crosscut is SO feet. 
'l'hc new p"umps will be started l\Ionday." 
GOLDEX Crncu:.-A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Golden Circle l\Iining- nml l\Iilling Company wus held in Port-
land on \Yednesday last, to devise some means for resuming 
work upon their property. The result of the·mceting we ha ye 
not ascertained. 
Blue Hill. 
BLt:E HILL.-Under Supt. Moyle, operations at the Illue Hill 
continue to progress satisfactorily and the mine is making a 
splendid exhibit of superior ore. 
'l'wrK J~EAD.-Supt. Duff is pushing work. 'l'he ore has in-
creased in quantity and richness as the crosscut has entered 
the vein. 
STEWART.-Dcvclopmcnts progress continuously and the two 
shafts are steadily increasing in depth and making :1 good 
showing of ore. 
Doi.:GLASs.--'l'hc mine shows no material ch:mge and the 
smelters are running steadily. On Saturday last the first re-
fined copper was made on the Douglass grounds. The run con-
sisted of IGO ingots or bricks \Vcighing from.1G to 18 pounds. 
Each ingot has the name Douglass on the bottom. 
l\I.urnonr.-Work is beiug prosecuted under the direction 
of Supt. Duff. A shaft is now being sunk in the ledge. 
GruxGER.-A communication from President Stone, dated 
AtJO". 25, and received just too late for publication in our last 
isst~e, contains the following items of information: 11 The N cw 
En"ltlnd Smelting Company, at East Boston, have just com-
mc~ccd firing up their rcverberatory furnaces, and on Monday 
next (29th inst.) will commence pouring matte copper from the 
Granger ore. 'l'he cargo ~urned out to be not over 75 tons . .At 
the mine, the incline is now about 75 feet below the 100 level. 
'l'he east drift was in 47 feet a week ago. The ore at the bottom 
of the incline was some of the best we have ever had." 
Under the date of Aug. 31st, we arc in receipt of additional 
correspondence from the President in which he says: "'l'he 
New England Smelting Company, at East Boston, poured the 
first run of matte from Grnnget· ore last evening. I have a 
specimen of the matte which is quite porous and consequently 
contains but little iron. I~ will average about 24 per cent. fot· 
the first run. 'fhe second run will probably give 35 per cent., 
3rd run 45 per cent., 4th run 75 per cent. and 5th run 90 to 95 
per cent. '!'hose who thought a reverberatory smelter would 
not melt the ore were mistaken. '!'he smelter affirms in his ex-
.perience of many years he never saw better heat in a furnace. 
'l'he ore runs well in copper." . 
British Provinces. 
A Halifax dispatch, dated Aug. 24, announces the discoyery 
of a valuable gold lead, H inches wide, at Chezzetcook. It 
is owned by Johnson Hunt and his brother, Aubury Hunt. 
A Sandstone qnany has been opened aL Baie de Chaleurs, N. 
n. Seven hundred ton vessels l1avc been loaded and sent to 
l\Iontrcnl this season with grindstones from it. It is stated that 
the quality of the stones is far superior to those from Ohio. 
'l'he New Glasgow Plain Dealer says:- l\Iessrs. Duncan 
Rankin, of Hardwood Hill, and James Conn, of ·westville, have· 
discovered a valuable seam of ore in the vicinity ot 'l'atama-
gouche. A sample of it sent to New York assayed $2.G2 in 
silver per ton (2000 lbs), besides GG.44 per cent. of copper. 
'l'he Maple Leaf, published at Hopewell Corner, New Bmns-
wick, says :-~Iessrs. Freeze&; Goodfellow's silver, copper and 
lend mine in this plae,e, gives every indication of turning out 
well. 'l'hey liave discovered three leads of rich mineral, 
one of silver, one of copper and one of lead. It is said that a 
gentleman at Sussex offered the Doctor $8,000 for 1-lG of the 
mine, but was refused at once. 
'l'he Directors of the Beliveau Aibertite and Oil Company 
met at l\Ioncton, N. B., on \Vednesday, 17th inst., to discuss 
the propriety of undertaking the manufacture of oil from shale, 
and a good deal of information bearing on the question was 
submitted by E. B. Chandler, Esq. Further information was 
needed and the passing of an onler to collect unpaid assessments 
on stock to enable the Directors to pay off liabilities, was the 
only business done. 
The l\Ionetary 'rimes says that the visit to Cape Breton of Jlfr. 
Desjardins and other directors of La Banque Jacques Cartier 
resulted iu the sale of the International Mines at Bridgeport, 
(long the property of the bank) to New York parties, whose 
representative among our Bluenose friends is l\Ir. Hobert 
Bclloni, who was the lessee of the mine. 'l'he purchasers are, 
it is understood, the same parties who own the Block House 
mine, which l\Ir. Belloni is now working. 
'l'hc St. John Daily Sun, of A ugnst 25th, says that Mr. 
nfarkham, of l\Iarkhamville, has sent to Boston by rail this 
summer some twelve car loads oJ: manganese, and some eight 
cars for Milo, l\Ie. 'l'he ore is loaded on the cars at Sussex 
Station ancl has to be hauled across the feny to Carleton and 
reloaded there. It costs $G a car load for teaming, for want of 
a rail war bridge across the St. Jolm.-Tcn car loads (100 tons) 
manganese arc coming from Sussex for shipment by the bark 
"Eurydice," now discharging salt here, to Liverpool. 
LAKE GEORGE ANTDIONL-On account of the default of 
the Lake George Antimo1.y nlining and Smelting- Company in 
carrying out their agreement with the owners of the mine, ll. R. 
Lawrence, OH the 18th instant. entered upon the mini1w premi-
ses occupied by the company, and took possession of the same 
leaving l\Ir. W. Boddy in charge for the owners. We suppos~ 
that this valuable property will not remain long idle, as we arc 
assured by il!r. Jack that it is as valuable, if not more so, than 
any of the mining properties in the vicinity, and that the ore 
which has already been raised is richer, for the same quantity 
tllan any that he has seen obtained from the several veins o~ 
th'3 other propertics.-[Fredcricton Capital. 
ITIDIS FHO~I Tim HALIFAX "NEW ERA.-~Jen are wanted at 
the Goltl mines. ~fanagers are obliged to import men from 
abroad. '!'here is plenty of work at fair wnges.·-Gold has 
been discovered in Purcell's Hill, t:iheet Harbor, and a few men 
are now engaged in mining.-"\ new company is about com-
mencing operations at the gold mining region, Beaver Dan1' 
Sheet Harbor.-l\Iining operations arc being rapidly pushed 
in our Eastern Gold Fields. Several gentlemen of Nova Scotia 
and Cape Breton visited Halifax recently, to obtain licenses 
for newly discovered flclds.-l\lr. William Cole brought to the 
city this week from his gold mine nt Moose River, several 
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wedges. o~ goJd of th~ a~gregate value of $470. He reports 
gold nunmg 111 that d1stnct as active, with encouraging pros-
1iects. 
'l'h~ St .. Croix ~ourier says: "Considuable talk has been cre-
ated m m1mng circles latelv by the alle"'ed discovery of a vein 
of magnetic iron at the Un.ion. The discovery is not a new one 
at all, rock from the vein havin,g been analyzed as many as 30 yrs. 
ago. About two years ago, l\u. Dick of Jllascarene, took out a 
quantity of the rock, but nothing was done, in either of these 
cases, to work the vein. Within the past week or two, atten-
tion has again been directed to it. The vein to the width of 18 
feet has been uncovered. Of this about 6 feet contains a larO'e 
amount of sulphuret.of copper while in the remainin"' uncover~d 
portion a mixture of magnetic iron and copper seems to pre-
do311inate. No company has been for~11ed as yet, but steps -are 
berng taken to have the rock assayed m order to find whether 
or not the mine can be profitably worked. 
Several mining licenses in Resti,,.ouche and Gloucester Coun-
ties, N~w Brunswick, were sold at the Crown Land Office in 
Fredericton, Aug. 24th. '1.'wo square milesinRcsti,,.ouchewerc 
sold to l\Ir. Samuel Adams, of Leadville, Coloracfo, and Mr. 
Sadler, of Chathai_n, ~· B., at $20 and $25, respectively. For 
the first square mile 111 Gloucester County there was some very 
lively bidding, and it '~s finally purchased by Messrs. Adams 
& Sadler for $3,350. They were opposed by Mr. F. E. ·winslow 
of Chatham. '!'be same parties also boiwht two more squar~ 
miles in the same county. 'fhe total sales amounted to $3 435. 
It is understood that Messrs. Adams & Sadler intend formi~"' a 
company for mining in these counties. It is evident that the 
purchasers believe they have discovered some rich minilJO' 
country in Gloucester. Mr. Adams has been quite extensively 
engaged in silver mining in Colorado. 
SIIEil.Bil.OOKE.-'l'he New Glasgow Chronicle gives the re-
turns for July as follows: Days' labor, 2,340; tons crushed 
6i6 1-2; gold yield, 263 ozs. 5 dwts. The greater part of th~ 
quantity crushed consists of earth mixed with broken slate and 
quartz, which, thou~h not yielding- so much gold per ton as the 
quartz leads, is mucn more cheap1y worked and crushed and 
found to return "'Old enough to overpay the working.' 'l'he 
Dewar Lead on the 'Vellington property continues to hold its 
own admirably, giving three ounces per ton from a nine-inch 
lead, and is now, as it has long been, the "backbone" of the 
mines. Considerable prospecting is carried on and a new lead 
uf ten to tw~lvc-inch 9.uartz has bc~n opene.d on the Springfield 
property which promises to be fairly paymg. On Saturday, 
Gth inst., a s1?1all lead on the Caledonia property, owned by 
Messrs. Hattie of Sherbrooke and Ross of Halifax, was discov-
ered, whic}l promis.e11 nnusuall:i:. well, being rated by the speci-
mens o.btamed as high as 10 to la ounces per ton. 'l'he discovci·y 
is no dtlubt valuable from its intrinsic richness au~ as furnish-
ing an incentive to further prospecting. 
General Mining Notes. 
'l'he mill at the Chapparal mine is about to start up. 
The ore body strnck in the south lateral drift of the Sutro 
tunnel is widening, and promises to become a bonanza. 
The Leadville Circular says a mine of Epsom salts, or sul-
phate of magnesium, has been discovered on Noi'th Forl;:, 
It is said that the mines of the American Antimony 
Company, in Grass Valley, Iron County, Utah, arc yicldin"' 
pure sulphnret of antimony in large quantities. 
0 
CIIAPPAil.AL.-'l'he latest advices state that everything around 
the mine is moving along well; awaiting retmn of contractor 
to commence taking out ore and starting mill. J,edge same as 
Inst reported. 
'l'he Atlanta Constitution learns that a company has been 
formed in Boston with $2,500,000 capital to work the river bed$ 
of the Georgia gold belt, with boats made on the International 
Vacuum Dredging Company's patent. 
Of the one hundred and eighteen millions of gold prodnced 
by the World last year, nearly half was mined in the United 
States, and $70,000,000 of the $90,0001000 worth of silver pro-
duced in that year was from American soil. 
'l'he famous l\Iorning Star mine, at Leadville, has recently 
been sold to the principal owne1 s of the Evcni1JO' Star for a 
million und 11; quarter dollars. The property is said to be one 
of the finest m Leadville and is believed to be cheap at the price 
paid. 
Another rich strike is reported in the already famous Robin· 
son mine, whicl1, it is sakl, will add millions to the mine and 
·double the value of the property. Superintendent Ji;wiug thipks 
t!1e Robinson the gi·catest property in America, beyond qucs-
t10n. 
Les Moncles directs attention to a new source of selenium. 
At Cachenta, Ml the Province of l\Iendoza. in the Ar""entinc Rc·-
pn!Jlie,_ there is foun~ an or~ con~aining 28 per cent. of selenium. 
I~ is said ~o be assocrntcd with silver, copper, lead, iron. tellu-
num and sulphnr. · 
People are flocldng in large numbers to the scene of the new 
·'carbonate" excitement in the Black Hills. '!'he Deadwood 
Pioneer ~ays the. excitc>ment is base~ upon something more 
sub~t;mtml than ''float.," and that durmg the past week innu-
mer~blc ore bodies were uncovei~ed, all of very high grnde, and 
as work progresses, these wideu and give greater assurance 
that the carbonate district is to develope into the most valuable 
in the Hills. 
The Salisbury Watchman says the mountains of )Yestern 
Nor th Carolina present one of the finest fields for the produc-
tion of mineral wealth on this side of the globe. The country 
has never been prospected. l\Iica and precious stones are in 
great abund:mce. 'l'he casual observer is everywhere remind-
ed of the existence ~f minerals. Fine specimens of mica, iron 
ore, &c., are to be picked up on almost any hill, wl1ile in the 
valleys the red garnet, amethyst, topaz and limpid e1·ystals arc 
abundant. 
THE CAUFOilNIA nilNE.-'l'hc publication of the California 
Mining Company's delinquent list concentrates attention upon 
that corporntion, and many inquiries are beinO' ruatle about the 
history.of th.e min.e and stocl~. '!'he.San l!'rmfcisco Daily He-
port g!Yes its lustory: '· l'he mme was seo·t·e.,.atcd from 
the Con. Virginia in 1Si4, and was called in the lloifi:d for the 
first time in Septembet· of that year. During September it 
ranged from $37 to $63 per share. In October it sold ns hiO'h 
as $69 and as low as $52. In November the ranO'e was rrcfin 
$55 to $115. In December the excitement over th;bonanzas in-
creased and. t~e price advan<'.ed to $520 per share, $120 being 
the lowest pnce the stock sold for during the month. 'l'hc 
month of January, 1875, witnessed the culmination of the <>'reat 
bonanza sensation. Under un almost irrepressible den7aml ~·~li~or:iia stock n;dvanced }o $780 per share. At this time Con: 
V 1rgmm was sellmg for $100 pe1· share. In the same month-
J::uu_a17, 1875-California receded to $2-10 per share and Con. 
Vugmrn to $407. In the month of February California 
sold as high as $404 and as low as $40, the lowest point reached 
by the stock during the year 1875. Decembet· of •·75 saw the 
stock fluctuating from $63.50 to $7i .75. The stock did not 
reach the $100 mark after 1875. At the time the stock sold 
aboYe the $100 mark the shares in the corporation numbered 
108,000. The lo\vest figure reached by California on the 5JO 000 
share basis is 65 cents, the bed-rock price Inst month. ' 
NORTfI CAROLINA MICA n!INES.-Thc Clariss:i mica mines 
are located three and a half miles enst of Bakersville, l\Iitchell 
county, O\~ned and,work.ed ~y priva~e parties, Mr. J._ G. Heap 
and Mrs. Clapp. '.Ihe mica 1s found lll a feld,;par Yern, bound 
by hard micaceous gneiss. 'l'hc avcra!;e width of vein is about 
four feet. They are clown 325 feet; the yield at this depth be-
ing fully as good as that nearer the sip:face. '!'hey have six 
shafts; the deepest 325 feet, and the most shallow, twenty-five 
feet. The latter is a new shaft-the average depth beinrr 200 
feet. These arn all connected by winzc and stoping-ench0 shaft 
being sunk on the veilJ. 'l'hey use horse whims for hoistiurr 
both mien. and water, in addition to which, they luwe one stcru~ 
hoist; the engine _by which it is ruu,Iias not ceased its steady 
stroke for _over eighteen m_onths-1ts stoppage for one day 
would reqmre several days tune to clcai· the mine of water. 
]\[r. Heap informed us that this was a paying mine-his exact 
language being: ''We arn making some money." 'l'he mica as 
it is taken f1om the mine is not marketable, but must be divide(} 
and sub-divided, marked out in "shapes" or square.;, and cut· 
then wrapped in pound packages, when it is ready for market'. 
An establishment in the town of Bakersville keeps n. corps of 
hands steadily engaged in preparing the mica for shipment. 
'fhc Cloudlaml mica, two miles beyond the Clal'issa, is owned 
and worked by same parties. It is a drift, or open cut into the 
side of the mountain and has worked as deep as 500 feet and 
driving. 'l'he Sink Hole Mica, five mites frnn1 Bakersville, is 
also owned and worked by the same parties. They are down 
100 feet, six shafts-average depth, eighty-five feet. There is 
one large vein, about four feet wiLle, on which all these shafts 
are sunl'; and they arc also connected by tunnels. The Cook 
mica, owned and worked by same parties, lies twelve miles 
from Bakersville. 'l'hey have sunk iive shafts, average depth 
forty feet. 'l'hc vein dips at an angle of about twenty deo-rec~ 
-almost parallel with the surface.-fSalisbury Watchm'al~. 
-Coppcl' has been found at the Katahdin Iron Works. 
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Nuggets. 
-There is a scurcity of coke at some of the smelting works 
at Illue I-fill. " 
-'l'he large boanling house of the Sullirnn Mining Company 
will be completed early this month. 
-'l'hc two storehouses on the new Blue Hill Ste:unboat Wharf 
nre about completed and arc large and thoroughly constrncted 
buildings. 
-The steamer Henry lllorrison cxcursionizes from Rockland 
to Blue Hill to-day (Frillay.) 'l'he Singhi Band will accompany 
the excursionists. 
-Katahdin Iron ·works is getting to be a very popular place 
of re5ort and the Silver Lake Hotel has its rooms all engaged 
throughout Scptembe1·. 
-The Boston Traveller says the surface specimens from the 
silver mine recently discovered at l\Iiddlcsex Fells, Mass., assny 
fl'om $9 to $200 per ton. 
-N. Parker Doc, Esq., is devoting himself to engraving and 
has opened an oflicc in this city. Mr. Doc is a very skillfnl en-
graver and is getting considerable business. 
-The 'l'hompson Mining & Sulphate Process Company was 
recently organized in Kittery for the purpose of mining and 
treatment of gold and silver ores by 'l'hompson's process so 
call ell. 
-The Penobscot Savings Bank will locate over the Kendus-
keag National Bank in the handsome bunking block now being 
fitted up on ·west l\Iarkct Square directly opposite the llIINING 
JomrnAL ofllcc. 
-We gratefully acknowledge the receipt, from the editor of 
the Cape Breton .\dvoeatc, of a copy of "The :Mines and Min-
eral Lauds of Nova Seotia," by Edward Gilpin, Jr., A. l\I., F. 
G. S., Inspector of .Mines for that Province. 
-The Belfast Age rnys two large steam boilers for the Hosier 
Mining Conipany arrived there by rail from New York, on 
Monday of last week. 'rhe boilers arc 15 feet long, 8 feet in 
diameter and contain 43 three-inch tubes each. 
-After this week, the Steamer Henry :i\Iorrison will make 
two trips each week between Rockland, Blue Hill and J<.:lls-
worth, lc;wing Rockland every 'Vedncsday and Saturday morn-
ing and :F~llsworth every 'l'hursday and Monday morning. 
-The front of the old steamboat wharf at Illuc II ill is bcii1g 
extended some 12 feet into the water by ,V. E. Grindle, Esq., 
who is the principle owner of the privilege. Ile is to build 
extensive coal sheds and proposes to keep a first-class coal 
yard. 
-For some weeks shipping interests have been quiescent in 
this vicinity owing to a scarcity of vessels. During the past 
week there have been a large number of vessel arrivals in onr 
port and our wharves aud docks now present an animated ap-
pearance. 
-At the ofiicc of Mason & Reynolds of this clty arc some 
very handsome specimens of copper ore from the Eclipse prop-
erty in Blue Hill. '!'his property is now being placed on the 
market and it is understood that quite a portion of the stock is 
already taken. 
-YcsterLlay, the steamer "Queen City" took a good number 
ot excursionists and made a trip from this city to the Ilnga-
duce to giye our people an opportunity of beholding the min-
eral wealth of that highly metalliferous region. A report of 
the excursion will appear in the next issue of the MINING 
JOUUNAL. 
-'l'hc closing ball of the season at Fort Point occnned on 
Saturday night last. It was an especially interesting all'air, 
the occasion bciug the birthday of llliss Jessie Lewis, the 
charming daughter of Wm. D. Lewis, Esq., proprietor of the 
Fort Point House. 'l'hc a~tcndance was large, the costumes 
elegant, the music spirited aud it proved in every way the most 
enjoyable and brilliant hop of the season. 
-Summer tourists arc now leaving the seaside resorts and 
wending their footsteps homeward. Notwithstanding the un-
favorable season, the myriad of public houses which dot the 
Maine coast from Passamaquoddy to the Piscataqua, have been 
well patronized during the present season and the landlords 
have reaped generally golden harvests. 
-}fr. John Lowell called at our ofllee on Monday last and 
showed us a certificate of assay, made by.Prof. F. L. Bartlett, 
of ore from his farm in the town of Coneorcl, Somerset County. 
The sample was galena and il"on, nnd contained silver to the 
amount of 30 'i-10 ozs., or $34.2i, per ton. }Ir. Lowell states 
that the lead has been traced for a long distance, and he is de-
sirous that some one having capital should examine the prop-
erty, as he believes it is to be one of great value. 
-'l'he }!INING JOURNAL recently announced the death by ac-
cident, while working in a N cw :i\Icxican mine, Of James Cannon, 
formerly a resident of Bangor. 'l'hc current issue of the Min-
ing ·world, of Las Vegas, N. 1L, alludes to the accident as 
follows: "A singular and fatal accident occmred in the Cer-
rillos mining camp on the afternoon of the 4th instant. A 
number of hands were working on the Bonanza mine and while 
some were engaged adjusting a speaking tube u. joint of piping 
S feet long by 1 1~1 inches in diameter fell from the mouth of 
the shaft. At two-thirds down it passed through a one inch 
pi.nc board and then struck James Cannon on the top of the 
back part of the head, passed through and came out just below 
his left shoulder blade. 'l'hc miners. throughout the camp arc 
deeply sorrow-stricken. Canuon was a kind-hearted, hard-work-
ing man and held in high esteem by all who knew him. 'l'he 
llcccased i:; a native of Maine." 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
FOlt E.\CU DAY OF TUE WEEK ENDING WEDNESD.\ Y, AUG. 31, lSSl. 
Frl. Sat. Mon. •rues. Wed. 
NAllE. Dld. Ask. llld. Ask. llld. Ask. Illd. AS!{. Bid.Ask. Did.Ask 
.~uouei ............ 2)1f 3 2).; 2]4 3 2,,~ 3 2)<; ~u 
ALlJUtlC L. s ...... 11 H 11)1 1~ It 15 12 14 
Atlas ......... 
Aztec ............... 3.~( Blue lltll Copper .. 3 3 3 3v 3}.( 3]4 ... 
llrunswtck ......... 9 11) 9 10 sx 9 8)4 s:i,.. ,. 
CalumeL J:: liecln.. 2l;"i 2:0 2\U 217 21li 21Gxf 216 2H 215 216 
Catn.lp.i ............ 1·· 
·' 
lJ.{ 1', ,, 1};{ I}:{ 1% ):;" ,, l),f 1},{ JV ,.·a 
·centrnl ............ 2,.;.; Copper Falls ....... 4 s 4 5 ... •1 5 SJ.{ 4 2J:i 
Contentment ...... 
Douglas3 ..........• ~ 2 2" 
·" 
2X(' ~ 2 2,l,£ 
Drrna ............... 
Duncan ::ill ver ..... N ., ,..".: , . 
"' 
2;; 2},.( ,, ,, $/ ,.
Emp11·e ............ . .. 1i){ ~·rnnklln ........... 10 11 10)1 11 ... 10)<; 11 11 11 11):(' 
Harshaw .......... 6 GV 5J:4 GJ~ 6 6V 5)4 6)·.J 6 6]4 .. ,
'" l!uron ............. 3 3Ji {)7/ :~ .1..( 3 3J; 3 3,,'-;1 3 3}.( .,, 
Hanover ........... 
Humboldt ........• 
Internrrtlona.l. ....• 
Nutlonc\l ........... 2 2);.{ 2 2};( 2 2.1( 2 2,1.( 
Osceola ............ Bil 30 30 29 SU 29 Sil 
Pewab!c .........•. 11)',f 12 11 l:l 1~ 13 12 H 12 14 
PllaJnlx ............ ... 
Pontiac ............ 33°,~i s:ii.i ai;i (lulncy ............ 32,~( 33 32)'5 33 33 S3 33 
ltltlge .........•.••• B 4 • •I 3 4 3 a;<t" 3 4 ::i!lV~r Islet ........ ·13 4-l 43 45 ... ·i':!?f ·1-l 43 45 41 43 
~tar ................ 
Sulllvan ........... .. ~ 3 3,1.tJ' 4 3~{ 3)1" 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 llIW,\D STUE8l', NEW YOH!(; ~!INES, SULLIVAN, ll!AINE. 
Cn1>ilnl, Sii03,000. Par VnluP. of l'!lmres $5.00, 
Uun~•eNsnble, 
GEN. JOUN l\L CORSE, President. ROBERT L. CUT'l'ING, Jn., TrenEnrer. 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Sccretnry. 
Directors-Cor .. CHAS. H. LEWIS, OEN. ,JOHN l\L CORSE nntl ROBERT 
L. crT'rrno, Ju., of New York. 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
North Castine Minin[ & Smeltin[ Company. 
· BANoon, :!lfe., August 27, 1881. 
Notice is hereby given to the Stockholders of the 
North Castine Mining nucl Smelting Company, that ut 
n legal meeting of tt1e Board of Directors of snicl 
Company, held on the lith inst., nn assessment was 
voted to be laid, ancl was lnicl, upon the entire cnpitnl 
stock of said Company, in conformity with the laws 
of this State ancl the by-laws of the Company, as fol-
lows : Five cents per share upon every share of soid 
capital stock, which hy vote of the Directors is orcler-
ecl paid to the TrcMurer of the Company ns follows, 
viz : Two cents per share to be pairl on or before the 
5th day of September, 1881; ancl the bnl:mce in three 
equul lnstnllmcnts pnyuble on or before the 30th duys 
of September, October n11tl November, 1881. 
Per order of the Board of Directors, 
S. P. JOHNSON, Trensurer. 
P. S.-CertiJlcutes of Stock will be issnccl npou cull. 
COLBY'S MAP 
OF THE 
Mining Districts 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size l6x21 inches) showing the exnct loc:ition of 
nearly two hundred mincrnl properties. It is an in-
vulunble gul<lc to the Mininf{ Regions, nnd should be 
in the pos5csslon of every mining mai1. 
Price only 25c. Pocket Edition 35c. 
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R.eed's Sectional Covering, 
For Boilers, Steam and Water Pipes. 
It is cheap, clurablc, ancl the best non-conuuctor of heat of nny covering maclc. It cnn be taken off ancl re-
plncecl on the pipes any umnber of times without injury to the covering. Any person cnn put it on the pipes. 
SE:s'D FOR A CIRCULAR. 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, New York. 
Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pipe\ 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEAJU. 
of all Diumeters; Strength or Thickness according to pressure required, for :!\!ILLS, )!INES, nnd WATER 
WORKS, made of gnlvumzccl or black iron nnd dipped in coal-tar ancl nsplrnlt. Furnished wit11 slip joint, 
s!eeTc and ulpple, or Jluuge connections. In lengths of from 5 to 2S feet, e\1ch tcslctl to required margm of 
safety. 
BURSTINGPRESSURE800T01000LBS. PER SQU.ARE INCH. 
accorcllng to din.meter and weight of pipe. 
AVEUAGE FIRS'J.' COS'l' FRO:tl IO TO 60 PER CENT LF~S 
than other tubing; the greatest difference being in the large1· diameters. 
AVEli./l(H<: \VEIGll'l' iiO '1'0 7ii PER CENT less than wrought or cast iron tubing-. 
AVERi\GE SAVING IN CO.!IT OF TUi\NSPOll'l'A'l'ION ;')0 ·ro 7ii PER CENT. 
The ndv:iutnge of the spirnl ove1· the straight or lon~it.udinal seam is that the Spiral Scam is the sTnON"E'T 
while the straight scam is the weukcst part or the pipe by nbout oue half. 
Where it is found inconvenient or nudesirnble to ship tubing already formed up we cun •npply punched und 
formecl sheets nested nncl pucked for shipment (which can be riveted into pipe at clcstiuntion) in packages of any Sent postage pnicl ou receipt of price. Adtlres:; desired weight. 
!Unine llliuiua Jonrnnl, Estimntes nnd Price list f111"11bhed on npplicnlion. A full stock always on hand. 
Bangor, Maine. ABENDROTH & ROOT Jll'GF co, ~8 Cliff St .. N. ¥. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~...;_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
RAND DRILL co_ 
• 
Rock Drills and ·Co'mpressors. 
lr-t USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
:BOSTON OBI KILLING ~nd Kl~JALL Ul~ICAt WORKS 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.JlCTIC.Jl.L MILL RU.N'S 500 POUNDS .Jl.N'D UPfJ!',,1.RDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Ref1·actory Ores Treated by a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and. Supplies Furnished.. 
33 HA -VVKINS ST., BOS'I'ON, 
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A PPLETON l\H~'ING AND Sl\1ET,TING CO., Appleton, Me. Iucorpornted, Feb. 1880. 
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 ench; Treasury Fund 36,-
000 shares. 
President and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Sec-
retary, E. i\f. Wood Camden; Directors, John Bird, 
Geo. H. Clevehmd, ~[oses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
II. Bisbee, George F. \Voods, A. D. Bird. 
CHARLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden. 
EAST BLUE III LL GOLD,'\:; SILVER MINING CO., Enst Blue Hill, Me. Incorimrnted, Dec. 1srn. 
Capital, $5001000; Shares $5 e::ich; Treasury Funtl, 
20,000 Shares. 
President, W. C. CollinsJ. M. D., Bucksport; Treas-
uret, Leander Hancock! .1mcksport; Secretary, O. P. 
Cunningham, Buckspor • Directors-James Emery, 
Dr. Ge.orge II. E,mer~onh George W. Collins, Dr. W. 
C. Collins, O. P. Cnnnrng nm. 
GEO. W. COLLI:N"S, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER MINING COl\iPANY, Exeter, Me. 
Capital, $500,000. !'bares $5 each, unasscssable; 40,-
000 shnres in the 'l'rcnsury. 
President, D. N. Estabrooks; Viee President, J_.Y. 
Riebanlsou; Secretary and Treasurer, J. A. lJlanch-
unl. Directors-D. N. Estabrooks, J. Y. Richardson, 
James \Veymouth, Duulcl McCulloch und Erastus 
Lune, of Oldtown; --- Sargent, of Brewer, nnd 
Charles Greenwood, of Corintia. 
Oftlcc at Oldtown, Mc. 
F AVORITE J\lINING CO::\lPANY. :muchill, Me. Incorpomtcd July 1, 1SS1. 
Cupital, 500,000 Shares, $3 each; nssessable. 
l'resi<leut, A E. Herrick, Bluehill, Vice-President, 
II. A. 'l'ripp, Bluehill; Treasurer, II. B. Darling, Bluc-
1~11: Se~retary, II. A .. Tripp1_ Bluebill; .Dircct?rs-A. E. llcrrtck, H. A. Tripp, \v m. II. Darhug, \> m. D. 
Swazcy, Chas. A. Bcmett, J\I. K. Chru<e, Henry J. Bil-
lings. 
"L'nANKLlN SILVER MlNING CO:llPANY, 
.L' 1''ranklln, Mc. Incorporated, 1''eb., 1 sso. 
Cnpltnl, $1>00,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. II. Greeley·; Treasurer, -'ereml'h 
Wooster; secretary, E. R Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. II. 
Greeley, N. P. Doc, Eawara Mull·rn, Richard Lar-
fan, Jeremlal1 Wooster. 
FANEiJ'IL TIALL & SULLIVAN MINING CO. Iucorporutcd Feb. lSSO. 
Capital, $500,000, divitled into 100,000 shares, forever 
uua!!&esahlc. 
Compnuy's oftkc at the Mine1 West Sullivan. 
rrestdcnt, Charles II. N ortn, Somerville, l\Inss;; 
'l'rct1snrer, F. \V. ]l[orrlll, Boston; Seeretury, L. A. 
Emery, Ellsworth, Me. Directors-C. II. North, Mor-
ris Il. Hoyuton, Henry Fan1um, P. \V. l\{orrill nnd Ii". 
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. lfoyward, Bur Harbor, Mc. 
----- A. A. HAYWAUD, Supt. 
G AHDNER MOUNTA1N COPPER MINING CO, Littleton, N II. Incorporated under laws or 
l\laln<'. Dec., 1879. 
Capital, $500,000: Shares, t5 each; Treasury }'und, 25,000 Shares. 
Presltlcnr, Samuel Atwoo.i, Winterport, Mc.; 
Treasurer, Henry 'l'. San11orn, Winterport. Me.; 
src1ctary, s. w i·orrn n, Winterport. Me.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwoo". 11anson Urcgorr, .rr., E. C. 
Arey, l'nvld II. ::,mil h, llrnr; T. Sa1.born, Jolm At-
wood, G. ll. Putnam. 
GHEGOHY COPPEH ;\llNlNG CO-'IPANY, Gnnl11cr 1'fouutnin, N. II. 
Cupitul, $500 ooo, in 100,000 •hares. 
J)ircctor8-lfnuson Grrg-ory, ,Jr., )laynard Sumner, 
S. 1\l. Bird, A. 11'. Ames, Geo. Gregory, J. "F'rcd. :Mer-
rill, Henry Spaulding. Ilnn::on Gregory1 .Jr., President, lL T. Hevcritlge, 'l'rensurcr. 
O!llce-Hockland, Mc. 
L ADY :ELGIN COPPEl~ MINING co;.IPANY Blue Hill, Me. 
capital, $500,00\l; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
50,000 Shares. 
President, \Vm. ·1·. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer, 
Porter N calcy, llangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson, 
Bam:or; Directors-Wm. 'l'. l'ear8on, Porter Neal-
ey, Jo:dgar c. I~arson, Emery G. Jngalls, or Ban-
gor; Alvin R{){lll!T, or Boston; Artlrnr s. Newman, 
or l'oruattd; J\oderlck II. candage, or muo !Jill. 
Murnn.\L HILL )[!NINO CO~lPANY. Organized under t110 laws or uie state or 
Maine. capital Stock $50t>,OOO 1• Number or :>hares 1o:i,ooo; l'ur Value $5; Full pad nnd rorever un-
as>essablc. 'l'reasury Fund 20,000 Shares. 
President, D. 11. Smith, Winterport ; 'l'rcasurer, 
A. E. l!'ernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Ha-
ley, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winter· 
port; Kc. Arey, Wlnterport; John Pierce 1''rank-
lort; W. Cl . .!<'rye, Belfast; John Atwood, lloston ; 
Walter llaley, Winterport; vacancy. 
l\fCFARLAND SILVER MINrnG VOl\IPANY 
.l.l llancock, Me. 
capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury 
Funa, 20,000 Shares. 
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; 'l'reas-
urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; secretary. A. w. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors--IIenry Whiting, 
I. s. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlln, 
A. W. Cushman. F. A. McLAUGIILIN, Supt. 
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OSHKOSH CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Lawson, Colorac1':>. Organized under the laws of 
the State of Maine. 
Capital, $:;00,000. Shnrcg, $5 each, unassessnble ; 
40,000 shnrcs in the Treasury. 
President, E. C. Nichols, of Bangor; Treasurer, C. 
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of 
Bangor. Dircctors--E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, 
Dr. 'N. K. Knowles and John R. l\fosonJ Bangor; C. 
T. Plympton, Henry A. Piper and Geo. \V, May, Bos-
ton. 
RUHERT ElllMETT t!ILVER MINING CO. Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1819 
Capll::.J, $400,000; Shares. $10 each. 
President. II. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort·h. Secretary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-llenry Whltlng, 
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. . P. MULLAN. supt. 
SNOW SILVER MINING COMPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., tsso. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,000 shares. 
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President, 
James Emery; Treasurer, A. II. Genn; secretary, 
c. J. Cobb, all o! Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. II. 
Hill, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, AJCred L. Smith. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
S. UNBURST COPPER AND SILVEH l\lINING CO. Of Surry, Me. Incorporated, Februnry, 1SS1, 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $1.00, unnssessable; Treas-
ury l!'und, S6S,500 Shares. 
President,Jas. \V. Davis; Treasurer and Secretary, 
M. Donelan; D!rectors-Jas. W. Dnvist M. Donelllo, 
Roscoe Holmes, Guy Mullan, II. B • .nlasou, L. W. 
Hodgkin•, P. Mullan. 
P. MULLAN, Supt. 
Ofllce-Ellsworth, Me. 
W EST BAY SILVER MINING CO. Gouldsboro, Mc. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Stock, 
20,0CO Shnrcs . 
President, G. R. Campbell; Treasurer nnd Secretary, 
Willinm 1''recman. Directors-G. R Campbell, John 
W. Cofilu, William FreJmtm, all of Cherryfield. Gen-
eral Manager, ],rnucis \Vorcestcr. Ellsworth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Snpt. 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
ltoom 4, Boston, 
lllin~H nt Garlnntl, Ilic. 
Capital, $JOO,OOO. 200,('00 Shares. Pnr ,·ultic, $2,50. 
251003 Sh~rcs 111 'rrcusnry. 
Prc:=hlcut, Johu ! 1'. Hudson, Boston; Treasurer, 
Cha::. E. Parent, Bostou; Clerk, Geo. A. 7'1ml~c, 
l'orU!mouth, N. lI. 
Di• ectors-Joh11 l!'. IImlson, Geo. A. Goodyear aud 
Oba•. R Pareut, of Boston; Geo. E. Hodgdon, of 
l'ortsmouth, N. H. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lllinin;; and S1nelting 
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, ilJE, 
!UINE8 AT ............. BLUEIIILL, llIE. 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 
100,000 Shnres: Pa>• Ynltte, $5.00, 
1'rcasr<ry 1''11ml, 30,000 ,.,,hares. 
II on. Wm. C. i'lforslmll, of Belfast, !'resident; II. J. 
Preble, Esq., Yice-Pt·csiUent; S. P. Johnson, Sccrt .. "-
tarv nml 'l'rcnsnrcr j Directors-Hon. \Vm. C. :i\Iar-
"l"ill, II .. J. Preble, l>St1., 8amucl R. Prentiss, J. S. 
Jennet:.!.-\ mal :i\L Preble. 
- YOUNG HECLA 
Mining a.nd Sm.elting 
COMPANY. 
O!llcc at Bangor, JI[~. )lines at Blue lllll, Me. 
Cnpitnl, Siloo,ooo. 
100,000 Sl:ar"'· Par Value, $5.00 each. 
'l're1nury Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
President, .John S. Jenness, Bangor, Me; Vice Pres-
ident, Charles Ha1nlin, Bangor; Trensurer, C. P. 'Vig~ 
gin, Bangor; Secretary, \V. F. Seavey, Bangor~ 
Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin, 'Vm. 
D. SwllZey!.. F. M. Laughton~ Hunson Gregory, Jr., 
Horace P. Tobey and Fruuk lf. Williallli'. 
~OTIC:m. 
The stockholders of the Franklin Silver Mining Co., 
of Maine, nrc hereby notified !hat there will be 11 meet-
ing of the stockhol<lers of snicl company nt the store 
of .ferry Wooster, in Hancock, Sept. 19, 1SS1, for the 
purpose of reorganizing said company nnd trimsncting 
auy other business ti~t/~;Je~cg~17t,;ome before it. 
President aU<l Directors of the Company. 
N. P. DOE, Sccret.1ry, pro tem. 
Bnugor. Ang. 24, 1881. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
:Booksellers and Steitioners, 
-DEALERS IN-
Room Papers, Borders ana Curtains, Wrap-
ping Paper, Bags and Twine. 
American and Engll:h Tirn1u, Caid llmdJ II raney l'apm. 
No. 142 Exchange St.1 Bangor, Me. 
JAs. D. GLYNN. EDw. W. REYNOLDS. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-BY--
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
:m:xP:a.:mes. 
For Bangor, Machias, Portland, Boston, and all inter-
. mediate towns, 
Councctiug with all points west nntl south from 
Boston, and at Hocklaud with points east to Mnchins 
nud west to Portland, leaving Bangor every boat at 11 
A.l\L 
Low rates nntl satisfaction guaranteed. 
N. M. JONES & CO., Agents, 
24 West Market Square, 
1\t E.G. Ini:ull's Jewelry Store. 
A.l!. A.)l. l".M. P.ll" 
Leave Bucksport, 6.00 10.00 u.03 
Arrive Bnugor, i.03 11.15 6.oo 
Lc11ve Bangor, 'i.3:; 2.00 7.00 
Arrive Bncksport, S.40 3.15 8.0i 
The 6.00 A. )t., and 5.00 I". M., trains from Bucks-
port arrive in Bangor to connect with trains east ancl 
west.. 'l'be i.35 A. ~r., and 7.00 1•. x., trains from 
Bnngor await nriivol of trnlus from the west 
ST.AGE CoNNECT!ONs.-.~t llncksport, daily, for 
~ft~~~e~luobscot, Blnc II11I, Ellsworth, Sullivan and 
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt. 
Portland. & Boston Steamers. 
One ot the first-class side-wheel steamers or this 
llne will leave India. Wharr, Bost-On, and Franklin 
Whe.rr, Portland, at 7 P. JIL, daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted.) 
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland wlth 
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND &; 0GDENSBURO, J\[AINE 
CENTRAL. KNOX &; LINCOLN Railroads, and With 
St~amers o( the BANGOR &; MACI!IAS LINE; and at 
Boston with all llnes tor points south and West. 
Tourists wm find thlS one or the nnest OCEAN 
TRIPS on tho New England coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, J1t., 
Ag-ent. Boston. Gen. Ag-'t. Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leave the Bnngor Honse every morning (Suu-
ch\ys excepted) at i.40 A. l\L Every evening (Sundays 
excepted) at 7.45 P. M. Leave the Penobscot Ex-
change at i.43 A. JII., nncl T.50 P. JI!. 
Fare from Bangor to Ellsworth, $1.50 
H " " " Bar Harbor~ .. .. .. s.oo 
1'. 0. BEAL, ProJZ;,,.
0 H. N. DORITY,, 
Livery Stable,; 
SEDGWJ.CK, ll:IE, 
Connection made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedg-
wick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for 
lJluc Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays. Leave Blue IIill for Sedgwick Mondays and 
Thursdays. . 
CIVIL 
0. H.TRIPP, 
Alm TOPO~&APRICAL mtalNEU, 
BLUE HILL, MAINE. 
,_,.. 
'I 
' l 
l 
I 
1 
I 
I 
DIPORTANT BOOKS 
--ON--
Mining, Mineralogy, Ohemistry, 
ASSAYING. Etc. 
ANDRE. RocK BLASTING. A prncticnl trentisc on 
the means employed in blasting rocks for indus 
trial l.'nrposes. By George G. An<lre, F. G. S 
Fully 1llnstrnted. Svo. London. - U 25 
BARTLETT. JII1~rns OF MAINE. Prospects, Geolog-
ical Features, etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. ~5 
pages. Portumd, 1880. - - 2oc 
BARTLET'!'. MINERALS OF NEW ENGLAND-"\\11crc 
and Bow to Find Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
46 pages. Portland. 1Si7. - - 25c 
BLOXAM. METALS : TUEIR PROPERTIES AND 
'TREATl!ENT. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1872. $1.50 
BOLITHO. Pocket Mining A.tins, accurately showing 
the location, by States, Territories nnd Districts 
of the Mines of the United States. Compiled nml 
brought down from the latest official surveys and 
cuiAfcif."1 T~~0c~~:~g~~Zsi.?:~~ng'r~ex~~i;.~:i1~~ 
and History. Illustrated by six plates and thirteen 
figures. By J obn A. Church, JI[, E. 4to., 225 
pages, New York, 1879. - - $7.50 
COLLL.'fS. PRINCIPLES OF llIETAL JlfININO. By J. 
H. Collins1 F. G. S., with 'i6 illustrations. 12mo. London, l~i5. - - 50c 
DANA. MANUAL OF MINERALOGY AND LITIIOLOOY. 
Containing the elements of the science of minernls 
uml rocks. Illustrated. Sd edition. By Jas. D. 
Duuu. 12 mo. New York, lSSO. $2 00 
FHESENIUS. A System of Instruction in Quantita-
tive Chemical Analysis. ]'rom the !list Engli•h 
nml Ge11uun Editions. Illustratccl. Svo. N cw 
York, 1879. · $L50 
ILDl).,IN. 'l'IIE ToumLiLINE. Its rellltiou as a gem 
with special reference tu the bcnutiful crystnls fciuncl 
iu the :,tute of :Maine, by A. C. llllmlin, ?>l. D., 12 
mo. Illustrntcd. Boston 1873. $2 oo. 
JAN:NETTEZ. A Guide to the Dctcrminlltion of 
Rocks, being an lntroduct10n to Lith<'>logy. By 
Edouard J annettcz. Trunslatctl !rom the ]'rcncb. 
by Geo. ·w. Plymptou, CJ. E. A. ?>[. lllustruted. 
l'tmo. New York, 1877 - $1 50 
LA~lBOHN. The Metnllurl?Y of Copper, being an in-
troduction to the TncthOd~ or scckrng, mining, aud 
ns~aying copper, nntl manufacturing its u1loy8. 
Ilmi't'<I. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 1875. $1 on 
LIEBER. Ass.u1m's G trm>0 ; or Prnctical llirectlons 
to .:\::;sayer~, )liners and ~mclters 1 for the tests 
nud asEttY8 of all the ores of the pnucipnl metals. 
12mo. $1 25 
L;DlBORN. 'l'nE l\[ETAI.LUllGY oF S1LvEn .\ND 
LEAD. A Description of the Ores: their A~~aYs 
nn<l 'l'rcntmeut, tUH.l Valuuhlc Coui:ltitucnts. Illu"'::i.-
t rntcd. 6th edition. i2 mo. London. 1878. $1.00 
)[ACFAHLANE. An American Geological Hnilway 
Guide, giviug the geological formation of every 
railway station, with notes of intcrcstiug places on 
the routes nnd " desc11ption of each of the forma-
tions. By James Mncfurlaue, Ph. D. Svo. New 
York, 18i9. $1 50 
NORTH. TnE PRACTICAL AssA YEit. Coutuiniag 
Easy l\Iethods for the Assay of the I'riucipal Metals 
nnd Alloys. Principally Designed for Explorers 
and those interested in Mines. By Oliver North. 
Illustrated. 12mo. $2.50 
OHTON. UNnEROUOUND TREAsunEs. How and 
Where to Find Them. A Key for the Hendy De-
termination of nil the useful l\Iincrnls within the 
U.S. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 50 
OVEltlllAJ.'f. l'racticnl Jllinernlogy, Assnyiug nucl 
Mining, with n Description of the Useful l\fiuer-
nls, ni1d Instructions for Assaying nud l\Iining 
nccorillnJ1 to the Simplest Methods. 9th edition. 
12mo. .rhilndelphfo 1815. - - $1.00 
RICKARD. Prncticnl ~lining Fully nn<l Fnmilinrly 
Described. By George l{icknnl. Svo. London, 
1Si9. . - - - - - $1.25 
lUCKETTS. Notes on Assaying nncl Assnr Schemes. 
Illustrated. !2d edition. Svo. New )'. ork, 18i9. 
$3.00. . 
IWSCOE. Lessons in Elementary Chemistry; Inor-
ganic Ull<l OrgnniC. New edition. Illnstrnted. 
12mo. New York, 18i9. - - $1.50 
SCHOFIBLD. The Prospector's llfonunl for the Dis-
cover:( of Quartz and Placer Indicl\tions of Gold 
nll<l Stiver Jllining. Paper, Boston 1Si5. 50c 
VON COTTA. A TREATISE ON ORE DEPOSITS. By 
Bernard Yon Cotta. 'l'rnnsluted from the 2d Ger-
man Edition, by Frederick Prime. Revised by 
the Author. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo. 
New York, 1sro. :t-1.00 
Any of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of 
price, Address 
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SILVER LAKE HOTEL, 1 smetu;;~~~~~ctiou 
Katal1din Iron Works, Me. 
This well known resort of the sportsman, invnlicl 
nntl tourist, has been tlioroughly renovated, repainted, 
repapered nud refurnished throughout, nnd is now 
opcu for the season . 
Every effort wil 1 be made to attend to the comfort 
and pleasure of gu est,s. 
Water from the far-fumed "Katnbdin" Spring al-
ways ou <lraught. 
?>foming train oYcr E. & N. A. R. connects at Milo 
daily for stage to Iron \Yorks. 
A special stage will connect nt l\Iilo with lhe 2 P. Jlf, 
troin from B:mgor every Suturdny. 
J. E. HARRL\lAN, llfonairer, 
Kntnhdin Irnn \V or ks. 
ALL THE .MINING JrIEN 
STOP AT 
u THE AMERICAN HOUSE," 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
A. I. SAUNDEHS ..................... PROPRIETOR. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Bliie Hill, Jvie. 
IS NO'V OPEN TO THE PUn1,1c. 
~B'"'Livcry Stable connected with the Ilouse. 
JOUN M. )lEURILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. F . .fltIOSES, Prop. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book ~lanufacturers. 
Kenduskeag Bridge, Uangor, Mc. 
Also furnish Mi11i11g Stock Ledger~, Jonr1rnl::::, etc. 
:Every clc~cription of Btationcry con~tm1tly 011 hm1d. 
li?.'·l'npcr ruled to paltcrn. 
Blanchard· Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry in operation at terminus of Bangor and Pis-
cataquis Railroad. 
Qnnlity and naturnl ndmntngcs unsnrpasse<l 
Dmnpagc nntl drninu~c uncqunllctl, Railroad trans-
portation ncljoinlng. Stock for sale. Sections leased 
on favorahle term". Cap!talists invited to inspect 
A. C. HAMLIN, Prcsiclent, Bangor. 
CHAPP ARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Location of Mill and Mines: 
I\:ELSEY lIINI~G DISTIHCT, EL DORADO COUNTY, C~L 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAH VAL1:E, $10. 
Stock full paill and nnnsS'essnble. 
l{egistrars of Trunsfere, Formers' Loan nnd Trnst Co. 
Ol!iee, 61 llmiw~y. lloo:is 7 and S, N. Y. 
lllnnnf11ctnrc1•a of !!lnlphnric Aci<I, !Jwelt• 
er8 nn<l Rcllncn of Ore8 
nud lUetnls. 
GOLD, SIL VER and COPPER OR 'ES 
Pnrch:isecl at market rates. 
Hou. J. H. DHUllDIO:N'D, Pres. 
Prof. F. L. BAHTLETT, S11pt., 
• Portlarnl Me. 
WlNTHBOP W. i'ISH~ E. S. 
Stcute .Jl.ssnyer, 
Graduate of the Worcester Institute of Tcchno ~gy, 
Jl[assachusetts. Five years pructicul ex-
perience with minerals. 
MAIN 
P. o. Ilox 192. 
STREET, 
Ellsworth, M alne. 
Subscriptions and advcrti8e1ncnts received for tt.o 
leading Eastern nn<l \V cs tern miniup journals. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholcsalo & Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
AGENTS FOR L.·! BELLE C,,1ST 1'EEL, 
No. 4 Bronc! Street, Bu.ngor. 
COLD and SILVJnR I 
R. LO'NGM.UPS SO'NS, 
RcftJLcrs ancl Smcltm·s of Gol<l an<l Silver. 
Bullion Pmch:i~cll. Assays of Ore a Specialty' 
Office, 9 Jolm St., NEW YORK, 
\York~, 2fi to" 31 ~orth Portland Ave., Brookly11. 
·G. JV. Jl1ERRILL g· co.; 
Manurncturcr.5 .rn\l Dealers In 
All Rind$ ~f i"UlUUTUBE. 
Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goodr.. 
&::c , &::c. Prices as low ns at any house In New 
England 
6.'J & Gts Main st., nmioo><. 
J. A. :S'O"ZZELL, 
(Forlnerly Buzzell & Shaw), 
DE.\1..ER IN 
BOOTS, SHOES1 HATS AND RUBBERS 
NEW STORE. N1nv GOODS. 
Remember the place, 
28 n.1.1'.ai.:u.. 81;., Ba.:n.gor. 
'BERTRAM 1. SMITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BANGOR, JUAINE. 
Will altentl to business in nil part8 of the State. 
'7Viggin" Small & '7Villiams~ 
INS'O":BANCE ACEN'I'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
INSURANCE PLACED ON llIINING BUILDINGS AND llIACIIINER"f AT LO\V 
EST RA'.l'El!I. 
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State .Assay Office. Jliai1i.e 
FRANK L. BARTLETT1 
Assayer and Chemist for the State of JJ!aine. 
Oflco and Laboratory, 885 Congress Street, Portland, Mc. 
All :wears made nt the J\foine Stnte Assay Ofiice are dnplicated and will be gnuranteed correct. Samples al-
ways retained and in case of doubt wlll be submitted to the U. S. As.•ny Otllce for adjustment. 
lnrl'lnmplc11 of Orea nncl mlnern'11 forwnrdcd will rrccivc nltenlion fro!JI !Ur, Bnrl• 
Jell per .. ounlly • ..7-~ }'nil and completennulyscs of ores amt nil mineml substances will be a spccinlty. Having n Jaboratorv com-
plete in every purticnlnr nml ftttctl with nil the modem improved npparatu"• superior facilities nre afforded for 
chemical work either mcd1eal, legal, microscopical or analytical. 
llfaiue ores and ull the leading European and W estcrn ores cnn be seen at the ]\[uiue State Assay Office. 
l\Iining men nnd others arc invited to call. Scud for clrcnlar. 
. R. IU. RA.YlnOND, A.. B., ht A.sst 
LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO. 
Manufacturing ana Mining Stationers, 
103 DEVONSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Office, BOSTON, MASS. 
Stock Certificates a specialty. Minin_g Books and Fornis 
in Stock and made to order. 
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. 
t---·----------
AIR COMPRESSORS. 
PRICES AEOUCED. ~LttO FOR NlW CMl\lOC\lE. 
CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS. 
1"1-ANDJ6 WATER $TREC:T, BROOKLVN,N.V, 
Stock Certificates and Jlining A.ccouut Books. Thos~ Jenness & Son, 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
No. 19 Milk Sfa·eet, BOSTON, 
SUPPLY AT SHORT NOTICE 
Setts of Mining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers tn 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Mill Saws and Files. 
Building Materials, Window Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VA!iNISHES, &c. 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, :BONDS, &c. 12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
Scud for f!!RID}>lcs nnd PriccH of our STO(JI(. CERTIFICATES. VARDEN & VARNEY 
NEW ENGLAND SMELTING WORJ(S. Mfnin~lng!neer~&Assai~ers 
Located at East Boston Mass. u. s. Deputy Mineral Surveyor tor the t-Orritory 
' of New Mexico. 
The elabomte TVorks of tlte lfew England Smelting Company are 
now ready to commence operations, ancl sldpments of ore from tlte mines 
of 11Iahze, New IIarnpsltire and tlze Britisli Provinces s71ould be made 
at once. aalena Ores are especially desired. 
For further particulars, nddress 
T. B:BICHAM J3IS:EOJ?, 
Hl J)eyoushire Street, noston; or New England Smelting Works, East Boston. 
ESTABLISHED 1853. 
L. B. DARLING, 
Assllycr mid R~Jiner of 
GOLD and SII-'VER. 
Jewelers' cuul Silversniiths' vVork of ail kinds, 
DONE WITH PRO:.\IPTNESS AND ACCURACY. 
ORE AND SWEEP SMELTER. 
Photogra1>hic Wastes of cYcry descdption worked at reasonable rates. 
l"i!'"'Ores worked in qunntities of one to flrn tons scpm·ately, nud tltc !llC!als fnruisbed for Sampling }fines. 
All kiJ1ds of Mincrul Assaying done in a reliable_ manner. 
i119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. f. 
cc;:r~nu iug _properties examined nud reported on. 
SANTA FE; NEW MEXICO. 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and. Chemist, 
lU STATE ST., IlOSTON. 
Mines visited nm! reports made, 
A. E. !ABCLAY, F. C. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Olllcc rc!llO\"cd to 
IJL UE IIILL, lllAINE, 
W){, S. CLARl,. JOUN n.. BOTUWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Denlcrain-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
· M:mngcrs of 
S!arr-Groye Silver Mimug Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver llliuiug Co., Utah; Hite Goltl 
· Quartz Co., Cal. 
Otlicc, No. 2 Nassau St., corner of Wall, New Yol'k. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-1VILL-
!fa:~mble ~nd Report en Mines 
In llancock County and immediate vicinity. 
Address, 
CASTINE, MAL'f:a 
~ainr ~ining ~uurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS or THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND :BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered at the Post Office in Bangor, Maine, ns second-class mail matter.) 
4.-10.-89. BANGOR, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 91 1881. { $2 per Year;. G Cents 1>e1• Co1>Y• 
W. FRANK STEWART, 
l'raciical Oeolo~a\ and Mining Engineer. 
o:aFo:a:c NIOXEL ~ COPJ?:E;:a. COMl?ANY, 
SMELTERS AND REFINERS OF COPPER, 
'I'HOJlIAS J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
Pnr.ticswhomnrdesircn;ysc1-vicesl\sn mining ex- .292 Pearl Stl•eet NelV York.· 
pert, m any portion of North Amencn, can confer ' . 
with me hy writing to the care of the Mi.Dini;: Record, Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bulllon purchnscd. Advances made on consignments for refmiug and sulc. Smelting 
No. 61 Broadway, "New York; or to the M.u:sE Mm- and Uetlning-Works at Bergen Point, New York llurbor. 
i:so JOURNAL, Bangor, Me. OFFICES 1-21J2 PEARL STREET, NElV YORK. · 
W. F. STEWART, M. E. BOS'l'ON OFFICE :-lV. E. {),EUSTIS, 4 PElllBERTON SQUARE. 
FRANK I-I. WILLIAMS & 00., 
lllNIN& ST8GK JBR8KJERr&~ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MtNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
BOSTON,, :?v:l:.A.SS • 
. PRESCd.TT & HERSEY, 
STOCK EROXERS. 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREE'r, BOSTON. 
Stocks and-· Bonds of Ever3]" Description, 
BOUGHT ANO SOLD ON BOSTON AND NEW YORK BOARD& 
E. M. HERSEY. J. D. PRESCOTT, 
:Bangor, Me. Ex·Chair:qi.an Boston Mining and Stock Exchange. 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
~~nkerfii @\nd ~~@k~r~13 
Members of ~Ile Boston l'flinlng nnd Stock Excbani;:c, nnd the New York Stock Board, 
~ • ~ • ':I , .... 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
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BLAKE'S 
Patent Steam Pumps, 
'!'he above cut represents a Blake Patent Compound Pumping Engine. 
WATER WORKS ENGINES, I SPECIALTIES I BOILER FEE~D PUMPS, 
MINING PUMPS, · FIRE PUMPS. 
STEAM PUMPS FOR EVERY POSSIBLE SERVICE KNOWN TO THE TRADE. 
Estinicdes flurnished on application. Sendf or Illustrated Cataloglte. 
GEO. F. BLAKE M'F'G 'CO., 
44 Wasbington S.treet, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Building, BOSTON,[MASS. 
MINES, BLUE HILL, :'tlE. 
Capital, $500,000. 50,000 Shares. Par Value, $10.00. 
S. C. BI.ru."l"CHARD, President. W)!. )I. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN M. MERRILL, Secretary. 
J. II. MOYLE, Superintendent. 
fJber.ry.field Silver Mininl;' (Jo. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, ME. MINES, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00. 
SA-:llUEL C.U!PBELL, President. Judge J. A. MILLIKEN. Tren.snrcr. 
:Uon. WM. FREEll.AN, Secretary. 
FRA.o."l"CIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Manager. 
DIRECTons-Hon. William Freeman,_Samuel A. Campbell and James A. 
Milliken, nll of Cherryfield. 
W. A. LEONARD, Superintendent. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
Cnpitnl, $.loo,ooo. Pnr Value of Shore., $!1.i'JO, 
Unn•1e1•n•1e. 
GEO. E. IIARRINGTO:N', President. S. L. SYJl[ONDS, Treasurer. 
· W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors-GEO. E. HARRINGTON, GEO. WEST, FRANCIS TUCKER· 
MAN of Salem, Jl!asS.; P. MULLAN, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, Mc. 
JOHN SHOENBA1:• Superintendent •. · 
Deer IsJe Silver MininM' (Jo., 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME. MINES, DEER ISLE, ME. 
Capital, $SCO,OOO, 100,000 Shares. T~easnry Fund, 52,000 Shares. 
A. H. HARRIS, President. GEO, F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary, 
DIRECTORS-A. II. Harris, of New York; Nathan Cleaves and Frank C 
Crocker, of Portland; C. W. Brynut, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Supeti.utendent. 
Gouldsboro Silver Mininl;' (Jo. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME. lllINES, GOULDSBOIW,. ll!E. 
Capital, $5001000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00. 
Jndge A. P. WISWELL, President. C. C. DUHRILL, Treasurer. 
J.B. REDMAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WORCE1lTER, Maunger. 
DmECTOl\8-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill nud Euge!lc Ilale, all of Ells 
mirth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Superintendent. 
Grange•• fJopper Co. 
OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, MASS. 
MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Cllpital, $5001000, l00,000 Shares. Par Vaine, $5.00 
HENRY N. STONE, Pres't. DEXTER H. FOLLETT, Treas. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secretury. 
DmEcTons-Henry N. Stone, Dexter H. Follett, Brownell ·Granger, Willard 
J, Humphrey, Job!l G, l,lloQd, B. S. Grant_~ud C. R. Aldrich, nll of Boston. 
llROWNELL GRA.i."l"GER, Snperintendent. 
Milton MininM' .· and Milling (Jo. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
)!I::<!ES, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capital, $5001000. 200,000 Shares. Par value, $2.50 
CHAS. H. LEWIS, Pres'!. GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas. 
W. O. ARNOLD, Sec~tnry. 
DIRECTons-Cbas. II. Le";s, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J. D. Prescott, 
W. O. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BROAD STREli:T, NEW YORK; MINES, SULLIVAN, MAINE. 
Cnpilol, $~00,000. Pnr Vol1rn of Shores $~.oo. 
lJ'nnssessnble. 
Gilli. JOHN JI!. CORSE, President. ROBERT L. CUTTING, Jn., Treasurer. 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary. 
D!rectors-Cor.. CHAS. H. LEWIS, GEl!, JOHN M. CORSE and ROBERT 
L. CUTTING, Jn., ol New York. 
·Revere Si11rer lllini~r; Company. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME, MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $5001000. 100,000 Shares. Pnr Value, $-5,00. 
F. 0. BEAL, President. Wl\I. E. BROWN, Treasurer. 
WM. E. BHOWN, Secretary. 
DIRECTORs-F,O.Beal, \'{, J, Webb, George w. Knight, Ezm L. Sterns, 
A. Il. Tb:uter, Bangor. . 
JAMES MI_TCHELL, Superintendent. 
Stewart (Jopper lllinin;- fJom'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. MINES,-BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Yo!ne, $-5. 00. 
• 
IIO:N". FREDERICK )[.LAUGHTON, President. C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
DrnEcTOR! - Frederick M. Lnughton, F. ,V. Ilill, C. F .. Bragg nud Thomas 
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell nnd G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUNN, Superintendent. 
Sullivan lllining Company. 
OFFICE, 11 Tremont Bank Bnilding, BOSTON. :MASS., 
MINES, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capital, $5001000. 1001000 Shares. Par value, $5.00. 
GEORGE D. BROWNi...President. I•'. R. NOURSE, Treasurer. 
CllAltLES L. PERRIN, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS-Geo. B. Brown, B. s. Gmnt, c. F. Farrington, J. G. Russell, Dud-
ley R. Child, E. A. llircllard and Frederic R. Nourse. 
THO)!AS CAHILL, Superintendent. 
Twin-Lead Mining ancl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BAXGOR, ME. MI:'l"ES, BLUE IIILL, )IE. 
Capital, $500,00Q. 125,000 Shares. Par Value, $!.00. 
EUGE::S-E M. HERSEY, President. S,\:1£UEL STERNS, Vice President. 
JOHN R. MASON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
DmEcTons-E. M. llcrsey, Samuel Sterns, Jobn S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, 
F. H. William• and Tllomas N. Egery, of Bangor; Charles Duff, of Blue Hi!!. 
CHARLES DUFF, Superiuteorleut. 
HS 
[ESTABLismm 1348.] 
THE HAZARD ~IFG. CO, 
)fonufacturers of 
IRON AND STEEL 
OFFICE AXD WORK~, OFFICE A'SD WARBIIOCSE, 
WILKl'lS·!lA!tllE, PA. 87 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. 
Send for Circulnr. 
FIRE BRICK 
:l!'OB SMELTING FURNA.OES, 
Akron Sult Gl.1zetl Drain Pipe. 
FIS.KE & COLEJY.I: AN", 
~Ianufacturcrs nu<l. Importers, 
i2 \Vuter Street, Boston. 
'Ve have made the wants of mining companies our 
•ludy. 
WE LL BORING ARTESIAN WELL DRILLING .nm<-ERAL l'ROsrECT· 
' ING !!.tCll!NEltY 
and bow to nae, ts fully illn.atmtod, explalnell auc1 highly rocom· 
mendcf1 In "Ametioan Agriculturist," Nov. No., ls'i9, page 46S. 
Send for U. Portable, low priced, Wot kod by mirn, horl'e or steam 
~\1?1'~~!~ o~~~~~:: ~~r::::Y 1 ~r~fl~~~l~~u~~ke~:::1:l~1~:::h (~~ 
rock 1rnywherc, Wo w11nt the n~":"nc8 of men 'hnt. need wells. 
f't>nd flt<lmp fnr 11111.strated price Jl~t n.iHl term• to .Ai:enta. 
rto:co Woll ~;v~tcr Co., 29 ltc:o Ctmt, New ?erk, ii. !l. A. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
, "THE OLD RELIABLE" 8ELFAs1 ro u N 0 RY HALL'S SAFES. -ASD-
-Fon.-- MACHINE SHOP. 
LOW ESTIMATES __ _ 
en them ancl on tho fo!lowirg goodE, pleaso address Jil.f7Jo 770 Ji fli 07' ~· 0{ .f1ll T/'77'd8 me b-Jforc bnying cbewhcrl.!: 'Y. v uv u_. r /~ -11. v (I 
Oil Tanks, 
Coffee Jrlills, 
ScaJes, 
Show 
or uuythiug in the line of 
Cases, 
STORE FIXTURES, 
I huvc inside prices. 
Respectfully, 
W. H. SA't1NDER$, 
Care of FAIR BAN KS, BROWN & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
Promptiy attended to. The 
CONSTRUCTION OF MINH\G PUMPS 
Made 11 Spcch11ty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin· 
· ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders should be addressed to 
C •• J. HALL, Proprietor, 
BELFAST, ME. 
For use in GOLD AND SILVER ores, nnd nny material. 
E.N'GI:-!ES S'fAMP MILLS PAN S E.ictrn strong and durable. No corners to catch. · Do 
VARDEN & VARNEY and lU ond notbuyimitutlous. J BOILERS And the Greatest SETTLERS Address CONTINENTA!-IRON WORKS, Sole )inn-
, -. ufacturers, Brooklyn, N. 1. 
:Mining Engineers & Assayers ROCK BR~AKER o~ EARTH. H. A. TRIPP, 
u. s. Deputy M!ncrnl Surveyor for the territory Capacity a To~l a Mrnute. Pl, ' 11 · tt A"' ' ' .· " L ' 
- . ?f New ~Iexico. Scm: for Circular. • vounse ~or ~ v~orney EL1o a.w 
nr.Mmlug properties exummcd and reported on. GATES & SCO'\ ILLE IRON WORKS, BLUE HILL, MArnE. 
SA.NT!. FE, :NEW MEXICO. 52 Canul Street, Chicago. Special attention paid to :Mining titles and rights. 
Rock Drill Coxnpan-,.. 
bQ 
>-<• 
s 
~ 
>--< 
CP 
.... 
SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO 
HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent, • • • .. Bangor, Me. 
• 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine. 
E. :M. BLA:N"DIXG,l ED!TORo 
W. F. BLA ... '<DI:::-<G, f ' '" 
E. ll. D~\.lil:::-i, BUSl:SESS ;\L\:SAGEI<. 
TUE MAI NB :\I1NIN0Jo{ln~L\L is published iu the intcl'Cst of nll whode9irc to sec 
the tnineral resources of :liainc oncl ndjrtcent States nnd Provinces become a. source 
of pi;oftt und wealth to the rc:;idcn.ts of this er~t.ir~ section. There i~ np more 
leg1tnnate or useful brunch of hnsme:'!S than utthzrng, by means of scientitlc 111ld 
n.pprovcd metho<l:i, the products of th0 soil and the 'tre:umrcs hidden in the rock.~. 
Our Eastern territory is sadly in need of such un industry us ntlniug for the pre-
cious and useful minerals may become, if ctuTied on in the light of renson nud 
common sense. '110 aid in promoting thia grandetit and noblest of nil iudustries is 
the object of this ,Jomrn.1L. It will look to nil who have the truest interests of 
Stute nnd Nation nt heurt, to support it in Its pnrpose. 
The JounNAL is entirely imlepeutlent of ttny and nll influences which mi~ht 
tend to detract from its reliability, nnd while attempting to urouse the public nnud 
to the fnll lmportuuce of giving proper alteution to this too-long nej"lectcd sub-
ject, it will also pursue a con~ervativt) course and endeavor so fur a.i;:i ts influence 
may extend to gnurd the fliendo of the iudu•try ngaiust uny undue excitement 
Reports of ininernl tliscoveries1 of 'rh~ltever nnture and wherever made, nra 
solicited, and should, when possiole, be·accompnnied by specimens. All sumples 
sent by mail or exp1·ess must be prepaid. 
111fornmtiou relating to 1nining properties or mineral lu.n,ds which may he sent 
lu by parties interested will cheerfully be given a pluce in these columns, over the 
writer's signature, '"'hcntvct· space will permit. 'rhe JouRNAL cnunot uud will 
not endot·se uny opinions thns expressed, except after a persomtl cxnminntion of 
the n1ilie or property in question by some 1uen1hcr of its staff. 
Communications relating to mines, miuing, trentment of ores a11d kiuclretl snh-
jcJts, from Geoloni.st:i, ~lctullm·gists, Practical )liners nnd Scientific Men geu-
ernlly, u.re eu.n1cst1y dc!:iirctl. 
Sub8criptiou price, postage paid, $2.00 per yeut", stdctly iu udvuuce. .. 
Adverti~iug r:ttCs nrncle knowu upon application. 
All letters shonlcl bt ndclressed to 
THE MAISE MIXING .J01JRXAL, B.i.:soon, M.u:sE. 
BANGOR, FRIDAY, SEPTE~IBER 9, 1881. 
No session of the Stock and l\Iining Exchanges yester-
day. 
The Associated .Press are doing some tall advertising for 
the Poland Spring ·water. 
Copper shares are beginning to be in demand, and tlll ac-
tive market is predicted during the fall months. 
The long-delayed "boom" in copper stocks must come 
soon. Ingot copper is strong at 17 1-4c and has evidently 
not yet reached its l1ighcst point. 
The following advice from the Bonanza (Col.) Enter-
prise applie~ wcill to this locality : '' Send your ore to the 
smelter or stop blowing about 'vlrnt you have 'on the dump,' 
and can 'take out per day.'" 
'l'he San Fmm::isco Mining and Scientific Press publishes 
this week an extra double-sheet edition, containing among 
other articles of unusual interest a history and description 
of the wire rop'e cable railroad system, which has proved 
such a success in that city. 
The Portage Lake Mining Gazette states that a rare op-
portunity is now offered for some educational: institution or 
private individual to secure a choice cabinet of mineml spec-
imens. The fine collection left by the late A. J. Corey, for 
many years superintendent of the Quincy mine, is for sale. 
Information will be furnished by Horh S. D. North, or Mr. 
D. Kloeckner, H(incock, l\Iichigan. 
Since our last report, m1mng shares have generally re-
mained firm, but the market has been dull and devoid of 
special interest. On "Wednesday last, however, a fair busi-
ness was tran~acted at the various Exchanges, and "cop-
pers" were quite active at advancing prices. Maine stocks 
have not changed materially from last week's prices. At 
the Boston Mining Exchange, on ·w edncsclay, sales of Cop-
peropolis were reported at $1.95; Milton, 84c; Twin Lead, 
GOc; Deer Isle, 58c; Young Hecla, 40c. Empire sold 
down to 32c. At the Old Board, Douglass closed at $2 
bid; Blue Hill, 3 1-4 bid, 3 1-8 asked; Sullirnn, $:3 bid. 
w· c publish this week a communication from .Mr. Mali-
phant, of the Douglass Smelting ·works, iu reply to Pl'of. 
Bartlett's criticisms on the manner in which smelting oper-
ations at Blue Hill have ·becu conducted. Prnf. Bartlett's 
article has been productive of good iu one respect at least, as 
it has enabled us to hear from some of the parties having these 
operations in charge, thus giving the public an opportunity 
to learn, authoritatively, something as to the course which 
has been pursued. \Ye hope, however, iu all future dis-
cussions of the subject which may appear in this J omrnAL, 
to sec no allusions to ".malice" OI' "egotism." They arc 
entirely unwarranted and are not. argmncnts. 
The irrepressible Newfoundland corre~pondcut of the 
New Yod: Herald has again come to the front, thi.s time 
with n thrilling "yP.rn" about a conspiracy among the con-
victs resident in the French island of St. Peters to murder 
the officials and take possession of the island. The St. John, 
New Brunswick, Daily Sun well says that "Newfoundland, 
for some reason or other, has proved a perfect mint to the 
Bohemian intent on making money by the invention of blood-
curdling adventures and tragedies for the delectation of the 
New York Press. Some of the stories which have come 
from that quarter have displayed rare inventive talent, and 
would lrnve done credit to the foremost \Vritel's of romance 
on either side of the Atlantic." 
Personals. 
.JAY GOULD is said to be growing co1·pnlcnt. 
PROF. \Y. FRANK STEWART is still at the Tremont Honse 
in Boston. 
TREASURER f:hVAZEY of the Donglass Copper Mining Com-
pany is in Boston. 
GEN. \V. B. HAZEN, chief signal ofllccr, has been visit-
ing :Maine during the past week. 
1\Ja. F1:...1.xc1s \VORCESTEH has removed from his summer 
residence in Snllivan to Ellsworth. 
}',fo. H. H. E>rnasbN; of Ellsworth, 'ms at the Bangor 
House Monday evening on his way to Portland. 
Jorrn }',L\cru.Y, the Bonanza King, is at Christiana, Nor-
way, with his family. No "boom" in Comstock::; just at 
present. 
REV. Dr:. BliTI.Tm, formerly of Bangor, has given up the 
ministry and has entered the employ of the Hallowell Gran-
ite Company. 
~fa. F. A. McLAUGHLIN, the well known mining super· 
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intendent, is in the city and yesterday made a pleasant call 
on the l\JrnING JOURNAL. 
1'IR. Jom; R. BonrwELL, of the firm of Clark & Both-
well, left New York early during the present week for the 
Pacific coast, where he goes to visit the Stormont, Starr-
Grove and Hite mines. 
PROF. N. N. Annxsos, formerly principal of Warner 
(N. H.) High School, and who lately, with a friend, dis-
covered a gold vein in Nevada, is reported to have sold his 
share in the same for fifty thousand dollars. 
Hox. GEORGE S. MERRILL, editor of the Lawrence 
American, is making a tour through the West, and has 
visited and iuspected the properties of the Hoosac Mining 
and l\Iilling Company, in Colorado, of which he is Presi-
dent. 
l\JESSRs. GEO. E. HARRINGTON, President of the Copper-
opolis, J. D. PRESCOTT, of the brokerage firm of Prescott & 
Hersey, and F. TuCKEmr.rn, all of Boston, passed through 
Bangor Saturday morning on their way to the mining 
regions of Hancock and Sullivan and returned on Tuesday 
evening. 
PROFESSOR RAPHAEL Pu::1IPELLY, Geologist and Mining 
Engineer of the United States Geological Survey, lias re-
signetl his position and been engaged by the Oregon Traos-
Contiuental Company to make a full survey of the region 
traversed by the Northern Pacific Railway nod Navigation 
Company, including all the adjacent territories. 
1\IR. H. HAYEC.IANN, of the firm of C. Westenholz & Co., 
Paris, who are nmong the largest ore dealers in Europe, 
passed through this city last week on return from a trip to 
the Cape Rosier mine. He has also made an examination 
of_ Coppcropolis ores and arrangements have been perfected 
for the shipment of ore from the latter mine to Havre. 
ASA n. HuTCHINSOX, of the old "Hutchinson Family," 
lives in Leadville uow. He and his brilliant wife, formerly 
Mrs. Powers, of Bangor, 11ave large mining interests in and 
near the city, aud, at the same time, keep a first-class pri-
vate boarding-house. Asa is still lively as a boy, and has 
never lost a particle of his early freshness, mellowness, 
and genuine love of song and of friends. 
"BRICK" Po)IEROY, who was somewhat notorious during 
the war as publisher of a "Copperhead" newspaper, went to 
Colorado two years ago, with about $300. He is now said 
to be worth $200,000, and is President of the Atlantic and 
Pacific Tunnel Company, which is capitalized at $7 ,000,-
000. "Brick" is also editor and proprietor of "The Great 
'Vest," one of the best and most reliable newspapers in 
Colorado. 
LOREl\ZO DELJWl\ICo, the head of the famous house of 
caterers in New York city, died on Saturday last at Sharon 
Springs, N. Y., after a protracted illness. He was a native 
of Switzerland and came to the United States in 1827. 
About twenty years ago l\Ir. Delmonico lost his entire for-
tune by large investments iu a petroleum company, of which 
he had been made president, and which failed. By an ar-
rangement with his creditors, however, he was enabled to 
continue his successful management of his business, and sub-
sequently paid off his entire indebtednes1. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
TUE LAND O!' PRO:l!ISE. 
Teti me, reckless sharp stock, thou 
Who b!lflt busted free and wide, 
Seen theblggest boomings blow 
And tbe ficrcc~t wildcats glide ; 
Suy, of all thine eyes bnve se<::n, 
WWcb the fairest land has been? 
"Gummy ! ehnll l tell thee where 
Fictions seem most blest and rare, 
Far above all lies beside? 
'Tis where experts most abide, 
Ou the rugged Comstock's slope'-
Lnnd of never ceasing hope." 
-[San Francisco Exchange. 
-A kil'n business-making bricks. 
-B sharp at times; B natural always; B fiat never. 
-A Boston critic explains that a certain vocalist sings 
badly. because his heart is too big and crowds his lungs. 
-In the mountains-Arabella (whose soul is wrapped in 
science) : '•Charles, isn't this gneiss?" Charles (who is 
deeply interested in Arabella) : "Nice! it's delicious!"-
[Vanity Fair. 
-A lot of Maine women have organized a mmmg com-
pany. If speech is silver, that company will strike the big-
best bonanza ever seen at the first meeting of stockholders. 
-[Boston Globe. _ 
-The Denver Daily Stock Report remarks that "La 
Plata is stiff." A Boston lady of esthetic "culchaw" would 
remark; "It doesn't mattah how stiff the Plata is, so that 
the gravy is limbnh." 
-The selectmen of Franconia, N. H., have changed the 
name of Haystack Mountain to Mount Garfield-probably 
because some mineralogist has stated that there are indica-
tions that lead is contained in its bowels.-[Rocklnnd 
Opinion. 
-Dave Day, editor of the Solid l\Iul<loon, Ouray, Col-
orado, speaks about a mine down in his country which is 
worked in three places-on the vein and in the Distt·ict and 
United States Courts. The two latter workings, he says, 
have clcreloped nothing but pyrites of pm:jury ancl sulphide 
of hope. 
-The Portland Argus announces the receipt of a des-
patch from the superintendent of a Mnine mine, which is as 
follows : "Our blower works to perfection and will supply 
sufficient air for all the men who can work." That's just 
what's the mattP.r with many a Maine mine. Their "blow-
ers" have worked to perfection.-[Boston Post. 
The Bagaduce. 
The Bagaduce District, so calle<l, properly includes the re-
gion drained by the Bagaduce River, em.bracing the towns of 
Brooksville, Castine and Penobscot. 'rhis "river" is really 
nothincr more than an irregular arm of the sea which winds its 
tortuoi'.fs course through the above mentioued towns, penetra-
tin.,. the very heart of one of the richest mineral regions yet 
dis~overed in this eastern country, and throu~h the narrow 
passaues of which the out~oing and incoming tides flow with 
a velo~ity ot nine or ten miles an hour. 
A o-reat number of promising mineral discoveries have been 
mad~ in this region, many of which make a truly wonderful 
showin". The veins are mostly of mammoth size an<l may be 
traced fur long distances, while the ores, although base, as is 
usually the case near the surface, are massive, occur iu large 
bodies and are found to carry goodly proportions of the pre-
cious metals. Although comparatively little has yet been done 
toward the development of these extensive deposits, enough 
Jias been accomplished in that direction· to demonstrate the 
fertility and permanency of the ore-channels, and negotiations 
are now pending and arrangements being perfected for the 
working of .a la!·~e number of valuable properties in the <lis-
trict now lymg rnle. 
A short time since, several gentlemen of this city interested 
in mining developments on the shores of the Bagaduce planned 
au exctU·.sion to that locality, by steamer Queen City, of the 
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Bangot· and Bar Harbor line, which should not only be a pleas-
ure trip in itself but give those of our citizens who chose to 
avail themselves of the privilc~e (including several who have 
hitherto been sceptical concermng Maine's mineral wealth) an 
opportunity to inspect the North Castine mine, now being oper-
ated by Bangor parties, and also to see for themselves, aml 
bring away specimens from the remarkable surface showing of 
minernl lately uncovered on theDocl?,eamlJones properties, on 
the Brooksville shore of the river. l'he excursion was to have 
come off week before last but owing to an accident to the 
Steamer City of Bangor, of the same Line, it was necessarily 
deferred until Thursday of last week. 
'l'he mornin"' was the hottest of the season, and tlH• dense 
smoke which had hung over the river and bay for several days 
was thicker and more impenetrable than ever. Nevertheless, 
about seventy-five ladies anrl gentlemen were on the boat at the 
appointed hour, and a ll!INI);G Joumu.L reporter was fortunate 
enough to be one of the number: The steamer left hei· wharf 
promptly at eight o'clock. Although the fine scenery of the 
river banks was totally ohscured on the downward passage by 
the villainous mixtme of smoke and fog, the cool and refresh-
ing breeze encountered shortly after leaving the harbor left no 
occasion for regrets at having left the hot, dusty and smelting 
city behind. 'l'hc Queen City is the fastest boat on the river 
and is, withal, a model of neatness and comfort. Consequently, 
not\\'lthstanding the murkiness of the atmosphere, the party 
thoroughly enjoyed the sail, a.ml after touching at Fort Point 
and Sandy Point, Castine was reached a full half-hour before 
noon. Here is the entrance to the Bagad°uce, and as it was 
necessary to wait a couple of hours for the incoming tide, an 
opportunity was afforded the excursionists for a stroll throuo-h 
the streets of this ancient and historic but beautiful town. 0~1r 
reporter improved the occasion by inspecting the remains of 
the old French fort and viewing with wistful eyes anrl a throb-
bing hear.t the outer walls .of the State Normal School building, 
after wluch he placed himself on the outside of a few re-
freshments and joined the party on the wharf shortly after ouc 
o'clock. 
Re-embarking, the lines were cast off and the gallant little 
craft steamed away up river with the flood tide. Soon the 
hoistin~ works and dump of the North Castine mine came in 
sight, situated on the shot·e withi11 a stone's thro\v of the w:t-
ter's· edge. A scow which does service as a ferry-boat lJetwcen· 
Castine and Brooksville was here taken in tow, and after con-
tinuing her course a short distance the steamer came to a stop, 
aml the passengers were trnnsft:Jrred to the scow and landed at 
the Dodge property on the Brooksville shore. Here, upon the 
bluff, a shaft is berng sunk upon a well-defined ore channel 
known as the "Pine 'l'ree vein," and is now down somethitw 
more than twenty feet. The showing at this place is excellent'; 
the vein is large and quite a quantity of fail· grade ore has been 
taken out. 
Perhaps 2000 ft. from the Pine 'free shaft, an opening has been 
made on the Jones property, which presents the most remarkaule 
surface showing or mineral we have yet seen in Maine. 'l'he ex-
cavation is nothing more than a mere. shallow prospectin"' pit, 
and has not even dcmonstmted the width or trend of the 0vein, 
which is of unknown extent; !Jut it has exposed a massive 
body of as fine looking ore as one would care to see, cousistin" 
of galena, zinc bleude, fine sulphurets of iron and some cop pc~. 
'l'he following assays of surface specimens will show that the 
precious metals are not wanting : 
CERTIFICATE OF ASS . .\.Y. 
NEW ENGLAND J\[INING BUREAU, L.B. DARLl!W, PmNc1r.n,} 
11~ J\[ATIJEWSON ST., P11ov1DENCE, H. I. June 11, lSSI. 
To E. C. Smart, Esq., Banl}or, t..fe : 
'l'he ••mplcs of mincrnl sent me by mail huve been nsrnyctl for silver nud gold 
with the following result per ton of ~000 pouucls: 4 ozg_ silver uml ;.; oz. gol.I; 
v11lue $14.80 per ton. 
L.B. DARLING. 
CERTIFICA'rE OP ASSAY. 
DANG01' ASSAY OFFICE, 10 HAl!llOND STREET,} 
BAlWOH, )h:., ,July 12, ISSI. 
The sample of guleuu oubmittecl by Mr. E. C. Smurt, mut·kcd "Jone:; "hus been 
nssnyed for gold, silver nucl leud, with tile following result per tou of 2000 lbJ.: 
Gold, in pennyweights, 0 14-24, Prescut m!ue U.S. Currency ............. $ o 60 
Silver, iu troy ounce~, 5 8-10 u. " " " ••••••••••. ·~·. 6 50 
Lead, JH!r cent. of1 41)4 u '- " " ............... " 3i 35 
'l'otnl Assuy vuluc ................................................... $44 45 
A. E. DARCLAY, F. C. S., Assayer. 
A blast of seven shots fired during om stay threw out a l:tro-e 
q.tautity of massive ore, and !Jut very little rock· while aft~i· 
the debris was removed the bottom of the hole si'10wed unmis-
takable indications of improvement in the character of the ore 
body. '£his prospect surely should not be allowed to remain 
idle a day, and we are ghid to learn that there is a prospect of 
its speedy development. '!'he two properties- Jones and 
Dodge-comprising 200 acres of land, have been consolidated 
and shares in the same are rapidly being taken up in Bangor'. 
Shortly after three o'clock the Queen City, which had mean-
while returned to Castine, put in nn appearance, and the party 
of visitors cfambered into the scow and, after numerou~ inter-
e:>ting experiences nnd struggles with the tide, which wns rnn-
niug like a sluice, reached the steamer and were taken on board. 
Starting down river., the North Castine mine was soon reached, 
and a portion of the excursionists went ashore to take a look 
at the property. 
The North Castine mine has had a somewhat unsavory reputa-
tion in the past, owing to the mismanagement of its alfairs: 
but all this is now changed as the property has largely passed 
into other hands, is being worked legitimately and system-
atically, and from present indications it will soon more than 
redeem the mistakes of the past. Quite a large body of ore 
near the surface was removed, and since the present manage-
ment assumed control the shaft was driven downward forty 
feet through ba1·i·en rock, without sign of a color. They have 
been rewarded, however, by striking, some time since, another 
extensive om body, and have also found the hanging wall of 
the vein, which it is pruposed hereafter to follow wherever it 
may lead. 'l'he shaft is now down aLout eighty feet, and three 
eight-liour shifts per day are driving work as rnpiclly as possi-
ble, under the direction of l\Ir. Chas. Dunton as foi·eman and 
Mr. Frank W. Leavitt, of this city, superintendent. When the 
100-level is reached drifts will be run on the vein in either di· 
rection. The ore dump presents a fine appearance, consisting 
of some seventy-five tons or upward and containing little or no 
waste rock. A vei·y marked and gratifying change is notif'ecl 
in the character of the ore-body during the last few days, the 
ore being almost entirely free from base metals and the rock 
being of a more favorable nature. Future developments will 
be awaited with much iuterest. 
'l'he value of the precious metals contained in the ore which 
has been taken out may be best appreciated by the results ob-
tained from the working of several lots which may be consider-
ed average samples of the whole durnp, by L. B. Darling, of 
Providence, H. I. 'l'he first lot of 100 pounds, showed a value 
of $41 gold and $28.40 silver per tou; the second was a ton-lot 
and gave $fJS.SO in gold and silver; the third was also a ton-
lot and the product was $GG.0Gin gold and silver. 
After a brief stay at the mine, the steamer was again boarded 
and the excursionists started homeward. 'l'he return trip was 
a most delightful one. A northerly lJreeze which sprung up 
during the afternoon had cooled the atmosphere and dispelled 
the smoke, and the evening was in all respects most charniiug. 
After a quick passage of about four ho~1rs, the Queen City ar-
rived at Iler wharf at ci~ht o'clock, and the party dispersed to 
their homes well pleaseu with their trip to the Bagaduce. 
-----·--o------
The Mascot Mines. 
Our readers have fl'om time to time heard of the 1fascot 
mines at Gorham, N. II. A correspondent of the llIDmm 
JounNAL who recently visited them writes as follows: 
'l'he mines are situated on lilt. Hayes about a lllilc north of 
the village, !tci·oss the Androscoggin. The company have built 
a rl.rst class turnpike road from the river to the mines at a cost 
of over five hundred dollars. Arrived at the mines we fi11d a 
peculiar scene of beauty. About four hundred feet above the 
rivet· in a depression which was once the bed of the river lies a 
pretty lake, from the shores of which nearly the whole of the 
Presidential range is visible. Ou the west of this pond work 
was first begun. Here dul'ing last winter Mr. J. 11!. Johnson, 
now superintendent, worked a prospect shaft, from which lie 
obtained several tons of fine galena ore. 'l'his was sent to Bos-
ton and smelted, and on the strength of the showing, thellfascot 
Company plll'chased the claim anti. the two adjoining ones on 
either side. On the west side of the pond a tunnel is now 1Jei1w 
driven to tap the vein at a depth of 75 feet. Work has not beefi 
stopped a day at a time since i\Iuy 24th, when the Mascot Com-
pany took hold. 
About August ht work was commenced on the "Galena 
King" claim, lying east of the pond. About three hundred feet 
bacl' of the pond a cliff rises perpendicularly about 300 feet, 
back of which rises the broad . side of Mt. Hayes. 'l'he lode 
comes out through this precipice, crosses beneath the pond and 
continues on west to the river. 'l'he c11mpany have constructed 
a slide for lowering ore and a stairway for going up and down, 
to the top of this precipice, and an ore house and ofllee is situ-
ated at the base. Going up this stairway we come to a point, 
150 feet from the foot, where a tunnel is being driven in on the 
vein which though in but ten feet at the date of our visit al-
ready gives a good showing of ore. '£he vein is perfectly de-
fined with two good walls. Going on up thb stairs we come 
neat· the summit to a platform sulJstantially built into the cliff, 
underneath which is the machinery for lowering the ore to the 
house below. The ore is handled on the platform above, ls run 
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into n. bucket through a chute and the bucket is lowered by 
means of a friction wheel gen.red to a drum. "\Ve found that 
tlte pi-incipnl work hn.tl been done above this platform. Here 
au open cut has been made in the vein, taking out everything 
betwe('n the walls, and as handsome a pile of pure galena ore, 
bri,~ht and heavy, lay upon the platform and the surface of the 
clin' above, as one could see by travelling a lifetime iii the 
\Yest. About thir~y tons of ore were out Sept. 1, and the com-
pany estimate that they will ship one hundred tons in Septem-
ber to the New England Smelting Works in East Boston. 
An examination of the vein shows n. remarkable formation. 
Instead of laying in pockets in the qun.rtz n.s isalena ores com-
monly do, we find the ore he1·e in perfectly well defined streaks 
following the direction of Lhe vein. One streak lays on the 
foot wall n.nd as we saw it was fully fourteen inches wide, n.nd 
pure. 'l'here are three other streaks in the vein varying from 
three to eio-ht inches in width, the next widest being next the 
hn.nging wall. At least a quarter of the seven foot vein was 
pure ore, which lrns n. perfect cleavage from the quartz and re-
quires no cobbing. 
'l'he company n.re pushing the development of their mines ener-
~etieally n.nd intelligently. About fifty men were at wot1;: the 
nay I was there. I have told the story exactly as I saw the 
mine and every word of it can be verified by a personal visit 
by any one who doubts. '!'he managers invite the fullest in-
spection of the property, and passes and a guide are furnished 
to every part of the mines. 
One peculiarity of the "Galena King" is that it is n.ll out of 
ground. fhe managers had an entirely new problem on their 
hands. There was machinery and ways enough of hoisting 
ore out of the ground, but their mine is up in the air and they 
had to invent ways of getting their product down. 'l'lte plan 
of development contemplates five openings on the cliff, the 
lowest on n. level with the ore house. And on the Mascot, the 
adit will be driven until it cuts the vein, when drifts will be 
started each way n.ncl an incline sunk following the vein. 
The Silver Hill Mine. 
LIKELY TO PROVE A GOLD Mnrn INSTEAD OF A SILVER 
D!INE.-A PRO::IIISING PROPERTY. 
Om: renders are n.ware from reports which have from time to 
time appeared in these columns that the Silver Hill :nlining 
Compn.ny 11ave been recently operating on an extension of the 
"Jones' Hill" vein, in the town of Garland, Penobscot county. 
From the great amount of massive galena, rieh in silver, found 
near the surface this has hitherto been supposed to be a silver 
vein, but later developments have given cause for the belief 
that a more precious element than silver was the predominating 
metal, and the owners of the property are now confident that 
they have brought to light a valuable gold mine. 
lleforc the Silver IIill shaft had penetrated the ledge many 
feet, the galena began to show signs of running ont and as 
work proO'ressed it disappeared almost entirely. 'l'his was somewh~t ~lisconraging, but work still continued and the vein, 
n.bont twelve inches wide at the start, kept constantly widen-
ing. A short time since, one of the owners was struck with 
the similarity of the rock to the gold bearing r1uartz of other 
minino· districts, n.nd more from curiosity than anything else had 
a qua;;'tity tested for gold. 'l'o his surprise and gratific:ttiou 
the test showed the presence of gold in a considerable amount. 
A l:tr"'e quantity of the contents of the vein was then sent to llost~i and snbmitted to a severe series of tests by Prof. Holli-
day, of the lloston Ore Milling and nletallurgical Works. 'l'hc 
results arc given below; 
CERTIFICATE OP ASSAY. 
O:F:FIO:& O:F BosTox OuE ::IIlLLrna A!iD :METALLt:llOIC.\L WOm<s,} 
33 lL\WKI!iS STnr;ET, BosTox, Aug. 15, lSSl. 
lleceivccl of Silver Bill l\Huiug Compu.uy, fot· ussny1 sample of ~•Quartz Ore," 
:arnrkcd "Keg No. 2," which, upou test, yieldetl to the ton of 2000 JIB: 
~\'L1~,~~~·g"~l~1~r~ :11:f 1:::::::::: :: : :;·::: :: : : :: : : : : ::::::::: :: : :: :::::: $ 1 ~:~ 
Vnluation ......................... ,, ........ , ....................... $ 2i,2l 
JOIIS HOLLIDAY, rrof. Chemist aud Assuycr. 
CERTIFICA'l'E OF ASSAY. 
On'ICE OP IlosTON ORE MILLING AXD ME'r.ULUBGICAI. WoR1<s,} 
3311..twKrxs STnEET, BosTo.:-r, Aug. IT, lSSl. 
RecciYecl of Silver Hill ~Iiuiug Company, for as:<ay, sample of •'SJlectctl Ore/' 
which, upou test, yields to the ton of 2000 lbs.: 
53 dwts. gold,@ $1.04 ........................................... , , ,, ,, .. $ 55.12 
8!5 ozg, t!ilvcr @ $1,14 .... , ...... , ...... , ....... , ........... , ...... , . . . . . . 9.SS 
Ya!trntiou ............ , ........................... , ................ $ 65.00 
JOHS HOLLIDAY, rrof. Chemist and Assayer. 
CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY. 
OFFICE OF B0.5TON' On.E J.\[ILLING .A.XD ]t{ET..lLJ~t.iRGICAL \\'ORK~,} 
331L1.wx.1~s S'l'REET, llo::3TO:N"1 .Aug, 19, lSSl. 
Received of Silver Ilill :Miuing Compuuy, for nsi!ay, sample of ")1i.xtm·e of full 
\Vi<ltll miu~d," which, upou te::t, yields to the tau of 2000 Ji>~.: 
20 dwts. goltl @$1.04 ...... ,., ......................................... $ 20.SO 
9 oz.s. 13;~ dwt~. silver<!]. $1. l·l. .... ...................... q.... .. . . . . . . . . 11.02 
Yuluntion ........................................................... $ 3!.S2 
JOHN HOLLIDAY, Prof. Chemist nud Assuycr. 
CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY. 
OFFICE OF BosTO:s' Om; ;\f!LL1"G A:s'D :i\fETALLt:ROJCAL WORKS,} 
33 IL\ WKIX• lOTREET, llosTox Aug. 2211ss:. Received of Silver Hill ::l[iniug Com.,uny, for as•ny, sample ot "Se ected Ore," 
which, upon test, yields to the tou of 2000 lbs.: 
1-!3 •; dwts. aolcl@ $1.04,, .............................................. $ 14~,0G 
20 oz•. 6;; t!'wts. silver@ $1.14 .... '.... ... .. .. .. .. .... '.............. 23.18 
Ynlnation ..................... : ..... , ............................. $ 172.2·i 
JO!l'N" HOLLIDAY, Prof. Chemist and Assnycr. 
CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY. 
O:FPICE o:F EosTO:s' ORE l\CrLLIXG AXD MET.J.LLtiRGICAL WoRKs,} 
33 HA WK1"S STREET, B;isTox, Aug, 22, lSSl. 
Heceived of Silver Hill Mining Compunyl for useuy, 811mple of "Qtmrtz oro," 
marked "Keg No. 3,n which, upon tc3tl yie d~ to the ton of 2000 lbs.~ 
20 t1Wt8. gok\ @$1_,04 ................................................... $ 2?.SG 
2 ozs. 13_..1,; d\Yts. silver@ $1.14 .. ................. H.................... .. 3.04 
Ynluntion .................................. , ........................ $ 2S.S4 
JOHN HOLLIDAY, Prof. Chemist aml Assayer. 
CEHTIFICATE OF MILL WORKING. 
BosTO>i Om: :M1LLING A.XD ::IIETAI.LtiBGIC.J.L WonKs,} 
33 IIAWKINs s~·nEET, llosTox, Aug 19, 1881. 
Received of Silver Hill Miuin"' Company, for test, l 00 lbs. of "Ure, whole wltlth 
G::s:!O feet/' which, upon worki;'g by milhng process, showB t\ vnlue per tli)n of 
~OIJO lbs,: 
1815-24 dwts. gold @ $1.04 ..... ,, .................................... $1~·.6~9T S)<S oz~. silvt!r (!.£, $1.14 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 13 
Ynlurilion ,, ........................................................ $ 2~.06 
BINNS & KIDNEY, 
Joml HOLLIDAY, 
CERTIFICATE OF MILL WORKING. 
llosToN OnE MILr.t>io AND ::IIETALLU~GICAL ·woRKS1} 33 lLnvKINs STREET, IJosToN, Aug. 19, 1881. . 
Rcceivetl of Silver Hill llfmiug Compuuy, for test, 100 lbs. "Quurtz ore," which, 
upon work.iu..,. by milling prOCi!~:! shD\Yd u vulne per ton of 2000 lbs.: 
i3 dwts, gold@ $1.04 ... , ................................................ $13.52 
6 J( ozs. silver@ $1 14 ................................................... ~ 
Vttluntiou •. , ...................................................... $ 21.21 
BINNS & IHDNEY, 
Jons HOLLIDAY. 
CERTIPICATE OF :IIILL WORKING. 
0:F:FICE O:F BOSTON Om: l\[ILL!NG AND METALLURGICAL WORKS,} 
33 H.<wr<1Ns STREET, BosToNAng 2~, lSSl. 
Receivetl of Silver Hill Mining Compuny, for test, 200 lbs. "Avernge full width 
Or.J," wliich, upon working by milliug proce:i31 shO\V.3 a value per tou Of 200tl lbe.: 
lS){ dwts, gold@ $l.Of ............... , ................................. $18.9~ 
s;:1: ozs. silver@ $1.1-1..... .. .. . ..... •. ... . ..• • .. .. ... .• . ... . ... .... ..... D.91 
Yuluution ......................................................... $ 28.95 
BINNS & KIDNEY, 
JOHN l!OLLID.<Y. 
These tests are amply sufllcicnt to establish the character of 
the vein. It will be seen at onee that if the company can mine 
a snfllcicnt qu:mtitv of this ore (which is free-milling) they 
have surely struck ·a bonanza. Of their ability to do this there 
can scarcely be a doubt, although the developments upon the 
property are yet meagre. The n.ppcarauce of the vein, the 
"Teat distance for which it has been traced and the formation 
ln which it occurs are proof-positive that it is a true fissure; 
while the llevclopments in the shaft;; on the Jones Hill prop-
erty and the openings made in other places show the rock to be 
identical in n.ppcarnnce with that samp~ed, as above. 'l'he ~il­
ver Hill shaft is now clown about thirty-five feet, at which 
depth the vein is reported to be fully two and a half feet thick, 
and still widening. .lliost of the gold is disseminated through-
out the rock in minute particles and cannot be seen by the 
naked eye, but occasionally very handsome specimens are found 
in which it is plainly visible. 
Want of space forbids going into further details concerning 
this property at present; but om: re1?orter will soon visit the 
locality antl make n. careful exmnmat1011 of the iirospects, n.nd 
the result of his observations will be given to our readers. 'l'he 
Silver Ilill :niining Company are a substantial organization, 
have plenty of funds at their disposal, and men.n business. 
They have recently purchased t!1e <;<a_rland Hill property,on ~he 
same vein, and arrangements will, it is expeetctl, be made with 
the Jones Hill nlining Company whereby the three properties 
may be eonsoli.dated, placed tm~er ~ne nmnageme;it, and a 
small stamp-null erected at the mmes 1f thought advisable. 
-niount Desert is the most progressive waterin~ place in the 
country, growing 1vo~derfully, w~th already miles of hand-
some cottages, (as residences, costrng many of them, grounds 
included, $20,000 to $40,000, are called,) and some seventeen 
hotels, some of them having as many as 200 guests at a time. 
'l'his refers to Bar Harbor, Mount Desert, while Southwest 
Harbor, on the same island, a few miles distant, has. at least 
two hotels, besides many boarcliog houses.-[N. Y. Stock-
holder. 
.~<-
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Copper Smelting at Blue Hill. 
BLUE HILL, Sept. 2, 1881. 
To the Editors of the :.'l[aiue Mining Joumui: 
GE:-iTLE:llEX :- In your issue of August 2G, 1881, an article 
appears, written by Professor Bartlett, State Assayer, in refer-
ence to copper smelting at Blue Hill. Should the Sttme pass 
unnoticed, your readers will conclude that what he has written 
is correct; therefore it is but fair that a reply should be given 
through the same medium. 
Prof. Bartlett prefaces his remarks with the assumption of 
giving your renders some information in regard to " Smelting 
at Blue Hill," and criticising the same. Now it is evident to 
many of your readers that Prof. Bartlett's spirit has been mov-
ed by variou5 causes. one of which may possibly be personal 
feelin&", as rivals in trnde generally feel (details are not nee,led, 
ns busmess men acquainted with the surroundings perfectly 
understand). And undoubtedly he is making himself an ad-
vertising medium for another-for another company's ore. 'l'he 
statements contained in the article arc manifestly incorrect and 
are likely to mislead, and there is also displayP.d altogether too 
much egotism aml want of practical knowledge ... 
'l'here are some good points in the article which, no doubt, 
are likely to be of benefit to some-to himself, for instance, 
when he will come to make use of them-and these points are 
but a second edition, as we have been working them from the 
first; and we are surprised that Prof. Bartlett has been so long 
in giving them to the public as original when helms had the best 
possible chance of being posted at the time they were herc be-
ing worked; if original, why not have given us the infornrn-
tion before we started? Moreover, his remarks are given in .i 
malicious spirit, which is ungentlemanly and unjust. Many of 
them are also false; and not taken from reliable data, which is 
unfortunate from a gentleman of his standing, to whom a 
sdcndfic public look so much for reliable information. 
FU RX ACES 
Are of two kinds-blast or cupola furnaces, and reverberatories, 
being "air" or "draught" furnaces. Blast furnaces are built 
rectangular, square, round"(the round part being only four or 
five feell' high) ; the octagonal furnace has not been seen by us, 
in substance, but we have heard someone ask: "How would an 
octagonal one do?" 'l'he reverberatory is decidedly not the cheap-
est to build and ..:osts four times as much as a cupola. 
Much does not depend on the form of the furnace, as far as 
smelting qualities are concerned, but does as regards durabil-
ity and stability. '!'he round ones have been tried over and 
over again, by different parties and under various circum-
stances. We are perfectly conversant with the workings of 
these furnaces and there is no perceptible difference in the 
smelting pow~rs ot any of them in ratio to the superficial sur-
face which the blast works on; but in the stability of the rect-
an"ular and square furnaces they put the round ones far into 
thgbackgr.:iund; octagonal ones no doubt would follow suit. 
Granting there are ''eddies" (which is only supposition), 
some claim they are beneficial owing to the blast travelling 
over more surface, consequently having a greater reducing ac-
tion and, by practical experience, smelting takes place nearly 
as ,,)ell as in any part of the furnace and better than where the 
blast enters, for where the blast enters a "nose" is formed and 
distributes the blast more uniformly ovc>r the corners and meets 
there by being driven upwards. In reference to "bears," it is 
owin" to bad feeding, through carelessness or ignorance of the 
feede7' · nud it is a great point with practical smelters that, 
when ~ny part of the furnace gets thin, he form a "bear" to 
protect the lining. So it is optional with the workmen to form 
or prevent a "bear;" but prevention is bettGr than cure. 
What they use in Germany and on the continent of Europe 
we do not profess to !mow more than a great many others do-
otherwise than by works written; and one page of practical 
results is better than volumes of theories and assumptiom. 
Mr. George 'l'hornpson, l\Ianager of the Huntingdon Sulphur 
and Copper Company, Dillonton, Canada, who has had a life-
time experience in the metallurgy of iron, steel, copper, &c., 
has worlrnd the furnaces referred to. Mr. Thompson also being 
a o·ood practical chemist and of good judgment and foresight, 
h:S adhered to the square furnace. 'l'hc ores at Dillonton are 
identical with the Blue Hill ores; and from such practical men 
'.Ve are to look for good, sourid information and reliable results 
such as we have had and made use of. '!'he rectangular furn-
aces so successful at Capleton and Eustis Smelting Works arc 
the inception of 1\Ir. 'l'hompson and are a perfect success, which 
no sensible man can deny. Therefore, the great cry about 
form of furnace (the size of which is not j<Jur feet inside) and 
size of tuyers explodes in gas. 
'l'he Vershire furnaces work with one tuyer, and are they not 
successful? And nre there not skillful smelters at Vershire? 
Then were we not justilled in following their example who are 
suocessful rather than running after chirncnis? At Blue Hill 
there are three tuyers attached to the cupolas (four have been 
tried but did not work). Prof. Bartlett might have given more 
minutely the size of the tuyers, which are three and one-half 
inches in diameter, instead of "good sized cannon;" he may 
have meant either n good sized toy cannon or a good sized 
bomb cannon-in his view· not much different. 
Now comes the portion of his "criticism," as he terms it; it 
has more of malicious insinuation, therefore we term it ungen-
tlemanly, unfait· nnd false, as the following will show: Antici-
patinO" some ditlculty in otir :first essays to smelt made us very caref~l in our first attempt to get all the unburnt ore removed 
the best we· could under the circumstances. Every sensible 
person knows what first aLtempts are. We had not skilled help 
that knew bumt ore from unburnt ore (badly burnt ore makes 
very little difference in the running, but makes low grade 
matte), had no help that knew even the us~ of t.he tools, let 
nlone the hundred and one points in connectwn with the same, 
and had Prof. Bartlett himself been here the results would not 
have been one iota better; even with his chemical knowledge, 
let him try with help that barely know the difference between 
a piece of coke and burnt ore, and he may then have some feel-
ings different from what he has displayed. 
•·Huge p\eces," if any were put in, should not have been so, 
as no ore or flux should be put in larger than from two to two 
aml one-half inches at the maximum thickucss. Charges are 
carefully weio-hed. '!'he tlux also has been put with the ore in 
proper and w~ll calculated proportions. It is :ilmost impossi-
ble to crct uniformity, owing to the fact that the ore from the 
shaft cgmes from different drifts, and the percentages of cop-
per. iron and silica are not the same. As it comes ont of the 
shaft it is dressed and sent to pile-burning, and when it is de-
livered to the furnaces one load may and doc.> dilfor in compo-
sition and in chemical combinations from another, as the fol-
lowino- will show: '!'he charges being mixed up uniformly are char.,.~d in the same ;vay; yet the slag from the same differs in appe~irance nnd composition and the changes take place in two 
pots 011e followino- the other, vet the furnace runs all right; 
which proves that exact chemical combinations arc not impera-
tive, and according to reliable authorities the proportion.3 of 
silica and iron in slags very as much as fifteen to twenty pe1· 
cent.-more or less iron, or more or less silica. One authority 
gives the slag .(silicate of iron) :i~-s!lica 48 per cent., pro~oxidc 
of iron 3i per cent. ; another-s1hca o2 per cent., protox1de o.f 
iron 29 per cent.; and so on ad infinitum. So much for that 
theory. As for limestone being used ad libitum, it i5 not so. 
Daily records of all material used, as also . the quantity, are 
kept, assays of matte for copper, etc., with remarks upon, 
which can be used as reference at any time. 
Prof. Bartlett cannot be serious when he refers to the rela-
tive proportions of sulphur to the copper; it so, his notions are 
very crnde indeed. Suppose we are treating ore containing 
two to three per cent. of copper, we could not burn the sulphur 
clown to the same percent,ige; again, if \YC were treati!1g ores 
containing twenty per cent. and over o! eopper, wol!ld it do to 
have the same amount of sulphur? D1culedly not. It we can get 
the sulphur down to about 4 per cent., then we will have the 
best results-matte of high enough grade to ensure a :1ea!1 
slao-. Now, how can he assert that we have worked unsc1cnt1-
flc:J1y, unskillfully and unsystematically "? 
S:\lELTIXG. 
'!'he science is not ·'one of exceeding chemical exactness," 
and the smelter does not reqnire a thorough knowledge of 
chemical combinations; but, at the same time, a practical 
smelter who has the knowledge of chemical comlJinations is 
far superior to the smelter who po.sSC$SCS no knowledge of 
chemistry; yet a practical sme!ter 1s vastly !J!'efcrable to a 
theoretical chemist, for, to brrng about prnct1cal results, a 
practical smelter can tell, by the appearance of the slag when 
runnin" out of the furnace and by the fracture of the slag 
when c~ld, what is wanted. How comes it that prnctieal smel-
ters arc in demand all over the world-men who can barely 
iead or write-men who do not know what chemistry means, 
or what are the combinations of the fluxes? ~tis because tl:ey 
know by their sht" and the appearance of thmr protluct whether 
it is iron, lime, fu~l, &c., t_hat is wanted. Put a p1:acti~al smel-
ter and a theoretical chemist at a new orc and, takrng mto con-
sideration all the circumstances, the practical man will come 
out ahead. 
The analyses given of the Blue Hill ores are very acceptable, 
if reliable (beincr the first ones we have seen), and we have no 
reason to doubt the results given of the sample tried; but it is 
not the averacre output of the mines and, to our knowledge, no 
avcra~e sample has ever been tested. To properly test the output 
of a n'.;'inc and what "'OCS to different processes, a certain portion 
should be taken fro~1 every banow or wngonful delivered to 
its respective destination; a portion-say about one small shovel· 
ful per barrow, or about two shovelfuls per wagon-should be 
tuk<ln for a whole month, and sampled and tested in the usual 
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way. When that has been done, and not till then, can we loo!• 
for reliable information about results. "\Ye have not taken such 
samples, and unless Prof. Bartlett have such samples we can-
not accept his results as correct. 
'l'nking 46 per cent. silica in the ores nil near enongh for sam-
ple, Prof. Bartlett would enJio-hten your readers-ourselves 
among the number-if he would give us details concerning the 
form in which the silica exists. ls it in the form of quart7. or 
native rock? By what scientific term is the rock designated? Is 
there any mica present? When he gives us details and states 
what is the best flux for these substances he will then supply 
a great want. '!'he percentage of silica is immaterial in burn-
ing whether in piles or kilns. Having the drau~htregulated to 
a nicety is all very well for making acid; Smterntion does 
take pince in roasting our ores (Prof. Bartfctt would not have 
known it had he not seen it here or been told of it) and, as he 
has stated, runs to the bottom. '!'he top part ran over 3 pm· 
cent. in sulphnr and the bottom, that had run down, contained 
under 12 per cent. sulphur-the mean of both about 7.5 per 
cent. sulphur. 'l'hc bottom was desnlphurizcd a second time, 
so that the average that went to the furnaces was about 5 per 
cent. in sulphur. Some of the bottom was tried without twice 
burning, and the furnace ran well enough, the only objection 
being low grade matte. Kiln roasting is unqnestionably the 
best method, and that has been onr object from the first, as can 
he seeu from the plant for this purpose now being erected. So 
it is seen that we have not been working- so unscientifically as 
Prof. Bartlett would make it appear. 
The Capelton or some of the New Hampshire ores would, in 
our opinion, at present be the best and cheapest we could get, 
:tnd that subjec~ has been discussed since the commencement 
of our smeltiu~ operations, so to us that is a stale subject. It 
is a strange corncidencc that Prof. Bartlett should strike so 
many of these matters at the same time with us, or rather some 
months later; it cannot be that he was informed as to what we 
were about. 'l'o smelt Blue Hill ores it would require from 25 
to 30 per cent. of Capclton ore as it comes from the Chemical 
Works, and 11ot from the dump at Capelton. In view of the 
purchase price, transportation and the difficulty of bnrning the 
"tlnes," it would not pay, as the same has been closely figured 
on. 
nut wc can do better omsclvcs in a short time. Our ores 
will be treatetl'in sueh n way that we will not reqllire any tlux 
from outside; our slag from the bringing-forward processes 
will carry ns through all right; it is only a matter of tt brief 
time. 
Summing up, then, we reply to F'.rof. Bartlett's criticisms as . 
follows: . 
1st., Our furnaces will not work with a greater num-
ber of tuyers. Pressure blowers arc a failurn where the pres-
sure needed is no more than one pound per square inch. 
2nd, Quite adrnissnblc; the size of the lumps of ore shoultl 
not exceed two inches in the thickest part. 
3d, :Mundie is preferable to limestone if it can be obtained 
cheaper; especially so if canying copper. 
4th, '!'here should be less sulphur than copper, as shown 
above; five to ten per cent. less oxide of iron than silica will 
do well enough. 
Many of your readers would be and arc anxious to know as 
much as possible about such matters, and your hnmblc snb-
scribcr is also anxious to glean all the reliable information that 
can be obtained; but before :iccepting cvcryboy's advice we 
wish to know ''"here the parties giving it have acquired their 
prnctical knowledge and experience, as also their data, notes 
and observations upon such urnttcrs. Until this has been as-
certained, we must discard such information as unrclbble. 
Many mo1c points we would h:ffc gone into in detail, but 
feeling that we arc encroaching too much upon your valuable 
space, we forbear. 
Yours truly, 
II. l!LU.IPILDiT. 
AUGUST DIVIDENDS-PARTIAL LIST.-Alicc (Montana), 
$·10,000; Black Bear Quartz (Cnl.), $9,000; Boston and i\lontann, 
$20,000; Calumet and llecla, $500,000; Central, $GO,OOO; Chry-
solite, $100,000; Con. Go Ill, of Georgia, .$4,000; Copper Queen, 
$25,000; Deadwood-Tena, $10,000; Emcka Con., $25,000; 
Even in~ Star, $25,000; Exchange Silrnr, (Nev.), $3,000; Green 
.l\Iountarn, $9,375_; Homestake, $30,000; Idaho Gold (Cal.), 
$23,250; In di au Queen, $6,250; Inyo Con. (Cal.), $5,000; Iron 
Silver, $100,000; La Pinta, $15,000; Nortlrnrn Belle, $3i,500; 
North Belle Isle, $15,000; Ontario (Utah), $75,000; Quincy, 
(Mich.), $120,000; IUchmond Con., $130.000; Silver King 
(Arizona), $25,000; Silver King (Col.), $50,000; Standard Con., 
$75,000; Tip 'l'op (Arizona), $20,000; 'l'ombstone, $50,000; 
Western (Arizona), $75,000; Yuba Gold (Cal.), $4,000. 'l'otal, 
$1,7Gl 1375. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
EssEx.-Mr. G. W. Ellis, President of the Eosex Gold Min-
ing Company, has been visiti11g the property during the past 
week, and on Tuesday last telegraphed to Boston as followo: 
"We are pushino- the drift across the vein on the 130 level, and 
had, at the close"' of last evening, ten feet of very rich quartz, 
and the hanging wall not yet reached." He further says that 
there i;; now a lar~e amount of high grade ore on the dump 
whish, when milling operations are sommenceu, will be certain 
of yielding an abundance of the prec10us metal. 
DEER IsLE.-Supt. Dickson's weekly report, dated Sept. 5, is 
as follows: "The winze from the 130-leyel has attained a depth 
of twenty feet and is in solid ore. "\Ve have commenced stop-
ing from the 130-lcvel upwards, where we have five to seven 
feet of pure ore. Our output of ore is only limited by the 
number of men employed. Our lateral drifts being completed 
and our connections made, it i5 clear sailing to put the whole 
force at work extracting ore. I sec nothing to prevent us from 
maki11g regular shipments to Swansea." 
CAPE Ros1i:;u.-.'l'he Cape Rosier Company now employ 
forty-two men. A large amount of work is being done at the 
mine. In No. 2 shaft, workmen are drifting and stoping ou the 
vein and taking out large quantities of excellent ore. 
SUNBURST.-Secretary Donelan reports good progress being 
made. "Have just (Sept. 2) tlnished timbering the shaft. Veiu 
looking splendid." 
SUI,LIV AN.-Undcr date of Sept. 7, Supt. Cahill reports to us 
as follows: "In sinking a sump on fourth level east, we stmck 
a fine body of ore averagin~ $G2.0! per ton; it has every indica-
tion of increasing as we gmn depth. On the same level, west 
of No. 1 shaft the ore vein is four feet and widening as we ad-
vance. '!'he third level west continues to look finely. E\·ery-
thing working well." 
Blue Hill. 
ll!Amronr.-Supt. Duff is sinking a sh'.lft in the ledge aml is 
rapidly attaini1ig depth. A large amount of ore has been 
taken out. 
DouGr.Ass.-'l'he mine is looking far better than ever in its 
past history. 'l'he underground tlevelopments during the past 
month have shown that the westerly ch"ifts carry even richer 
ore bodies than are found to the cast. 'l'he second running or 
t.he refinery resulted in the production of five hundred bricks 
of ingot coppe1· avcrnging about seventeen pounds in weight. 
A shipment of copper was made on Friday last by steamer. 
'l'hc cupolas arc nurning steadily aud doing very excellent 
worl;:. 
STEWART.-'l'hc work ot sinking the shafts on the Stewart 
progresses. Shafts Nos. 2 and 3 have been steadily increasing 
in depth and arc now between 55 and 60 feet deep. No. 2 shaft 
is making a very fair show of copper ore. 
BLUE lIILL.-'l'hc mine is looking its best and everything 
runs smoothly. 'l'hc quality of the ore continues of the same 
high grade. The smelting furnace has been running this week 
very satisfactorily. 
'!'WIN LEAD.-'l'he southerly crosscut has advanced 18 feet 
int0 the vein and shows good ore. 'l'hc vein appears to be of 
grnat width. 
GIUNCtER.-A letter from President Stone, under date ot 
Sept. 7th, says: "I have just come from the New England 
Smelting \Yorks. '!'hey have rnn slow to scnson the furnace, 
and stopped once for repairs. '!'hey have run through about 
twelve tons of Granger ore and it makes about two tom of 24 
per cent. matte. Some of the mutte will rnn 30 per cent. Mr. 
Reese estimates the average of the first run at 24 per cent. It 
will not need as many nms to trnnsform it into ingot copper as 
my previous communication intimated. So far as appears by 
assays the matte carries about 36 dwts. of gold per ton of 
matte. 'l'he outlook now is better than appeared at the com-
mencement of the smelting. Prof. Holliday says even 2 1-2 
per cent. of such ore would pay." 
British Provinces. 
Miuioo- licenses on Crown Lands in Northumberland County, 
N. B .. ,~11 be oftercd for sale at the Crown Land ottlcc, Freder-
icton,· on Wednesday, 28th inst . 
It is reported by several of our Provincial exchanges that 
the copper mine near Dorchester, N. B., has been sold to a com-
pany of Boston capitalists for $90,000. 
It Is reported that New York capitalists have purchased the 
International coal mines at Bridgeport, Cape Breton. 'l'hc 
consideration is not known, but the purchasers arc also the 
owners of the Block House mines. 
The Traveller says that Captain Isaac I>. Gragg, General 
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Manager of the Victoria Oil and Mining Company, left Boston 
for Cape Breton, on Monday evening last, to locate sites for 
additional oil wells in Baddeck valley. 
Mr. H. Walton quarried at his granite quarries, Spoon Island 
Queens Co., a block of granite, measuring 65 feet in length, 20 
feet wide and 11 feet thick, apparently without a flaw. This 
granite is of the mottled gray and black. and is considered 
equal to the Aberdeen granite. It weighed 1,101 3-4 tons.-[St. 
John Globe. 
'I'here are at present nine colleries in active operation in 
Cape Breton, giving employment to about 1,000 cutters. 'I'he 
output this year will be the largest 011 record. 'l'he total amount 
of coal raised in Nova Scotia in 1880 was 1,032,710 tons. '!'hat 
of Old Mines Sydney was 110,000 tons. The yield this year, it 
is said, will be about 120,000 tons. 
'£he silver miners in Gloucester county appear to have" struck 
it rich." Bathurst advices to 'I'he Sun, yesterday, say that the 
latest reports from Nigadoo Silver }lines are very encouraging. 
The shaft has been deepened dming the past week and the 
vein of galena is getting larger and richer. '!'he stockholders 
are very much elated at their prospects. · Samples are being 
prepared for the Halifax Exhibition.-[St. John Sun, Sept. 6th. 
WOODSTOCK IRON WORKS.-The St. Johu '£elegraph says 
the stock of iron ore raised during the winter at the mines is 
completely used up, the furnace consuming more than was an-
ticipated. 'l'he company have a number of men at the mines 
raising ore and are having it hauled by teams. 'l'heir stock of 
charcoal is running low, which will have to be renewed. The 
company have shipped a quantity of pig-iron to Londonderry 
N. S., to be worked up into car wheels. It requires a good 
grade and this charcoal iron is said to be the best for tliat pur-
pose. 
GLOUCESTER SILVER l\Inmm CO:IIPANY.-We last week an-
nounced the purchase by l\Iessrs. Adams and Sadler of an ex-
tensive tract of mineral land iu Gloucester countv, N. B. '£he 
St. John Sun of Sept. 1st says that William A: Hickson and 
John Sadler, of Chatham, Samuel Adams, of Leadville, Colora-
do, Robert R. Call, of Newcastle, John J. Adams, of New York 
City, Edward J. Hickson and John Ellis, of Bathurst, James 
Hickson and Rev. Edward Hickson of St. John, h:we filed in 
the office of the Provincial Secretary a memorandum of associa-
tion for the incorporation of a company to be styled the "Glou- . 
cester Silver Minin~ Company." 'l'he object of the Company 
is the diggin~, raisrng and mining of silver and other ores and 
minerals, nnu the crushing and smelting thereof, with such 
other things as are incident to the attainment of that object, 
with capital of $250,000, to be divided into 50,000 shares of $5 
each. 'l'he office or principal place of business is to be at 
Bathurst. An organization meetin_p has been called for Satur-
day, the 10th inst., at the Wilbur house, Bathurst. 
lTE:IIS FRmI Til1': HALI.FAX NEW ERA.-'l'he extraction of 
iron ore has been commenced on the McDonald-Weaver proper-
ty, East River, :ind the ore is being shipped to the United 
States.-'l'he coal shipments from Picton for the week cndirw 
August 25th were, Halifax: Co., 576; Intercolonial Co., 2,862"'; 
Acadia C'o., 1,220; Vale Co., 1,908; 'l'otal, G,557 tons.-A deposit 
of magnetic iron ore has been discovered at St. Agatha des 
l\Ionts, a ne;v parish some 30 miles north of St. Jerome, Que. 
The deposit is said to be large and valnable.-'l'he claims at 
l\Iontague operated upon by Messrs. Foster &; Son are really 
turnin~ out well, and the most gratifying results are beinO' the 
rewaru of deep mining. l\less.rs. Foster ,I(; Sou are not sp~ula­
tors, but practical miners who are following mining as a legiti-
mate business.-'l'he statement is made that early in Septembei· 
the Canada Copper and Sulphur Co., will commence its own 
smelting operations. By this means large savings are expect-
ed to be effected. 'l'he shares, £-!fully paid, are consiuered bv 
Herapath's Journal cheap at £1. 10, the present pricc.-A vai-
uable seam of copper and silver ore has been discovered near 
'l'atamagouche. The test at New York shows it to be much 
richer than that of Newf<!undland. 'l'his discovery was made 
by l\Iessrs. Duncan Hankm and Jas. Conn. Samples of this 
ore are to be seen at the office ofD. l\L Murry, &; ·Co., Picton. 
-1\Ir. Jno. l\lcCallum brought to town, last week, a number of 
very fine specimens of ~old quartz unearthed from his mine 
recently discovered at 1'.iliag River, West-Halifax. 'l'his discov-
ery was first made by lllr. Peter Dunbrack of Dartmouth and Mr. 
McCallum of this city, but did not give very rich indicatiom; 
until within a month ago. A company has been formed, a 
Jarge area of ground secured and l\Ir. lllcCallum says he feels con-
fident of discovering the main lode shortly .-Friends who have 
lately visited the l\Ianipnesc llline at East Mountaiu report that 
quite a "hum" is also neard in that quarter. The mine is own-
ed by l\Iessrs. l\lcLellan of Han ts Co., D. Archibald of Halifax, 
Alex. Carter of 'l'rnt·o and others. 'l'he ''lead" was discovered 
upon the property of l\Ir. Chas. Hoar, and after a number of 
trial pits were made, a rnaiu shaft was commenced and has 
been sunk about 30 feet. Practical miners are in charge and 
the progress made has been very good, considering the hard 
rock through which the seam runs. 
General Mining Notes. 
The deepest mine in Colorado is the California, on Quartz 
Hill, near Central. '.l.'he main shaft is down 1,310 feet. 
It is estimated that 3i8,151 persous are employed in the mines 
of Great Britain, and the len~th of underground tunnelling iu 
which they work is 58,744 mites. 
'l'hc Southern Utah 'l'imes makes the prediction that the time 
is not far distant when the mining of copper will take rank 
among the chief industries ot Utah. 
The Bullion Miner reports the mining nrnrket in Philadelphia 
as very active aud the amount of business in the various min-
ing shares increasing in volume and price. 
It is stated that iridium is found in abundance in Oregon and 
Washington '£erritory. It is thought that Uolland's process 
for fusing and molding il'idium is likely to cause this metal to 
become a source of considerable wealth in the region mention-
ed. 
At the recent annual meeting of the Cnlnmet and Hecla Min-
ing Company, in reply to qneries from several stockholder~, 
Prof. Agassiz stated the mine was opened some five years ahead 
and that there are no indications whatever from underground 
explorations that the ore supply is giving out, but to the con-
trary. 
One cubic foot of lead ore weighs 474 pounds; thus a vein of 
galena, or lead ore, one foot wide, six feet high, and six: feet 
long (otherwise a fathom,) will produce eight tons, five hun-
dred-weight and thirty-two pounds, or a vein one and a half 
inches wide will net one ton of ore per fathom; three inches 
wide, two tons; six inches, four tons, etc. '!'his rnle will be a 
safe guide to estimate by.-[Silve1· World. 
About li,000 men in Colorado are engaged in mining, and the 
average number of days' labor is about 200 during the year, 
which, at $3 per day, would, together with interest and im-
provement, make ~10,000,000. '!'he number of tlollnrs taken 
out of Colorado mines in 1880 was 20,000,000; hence we see it 
costs about forty cents for every dollar of golll or silver taken 
out. l\Iin_ing ijl not such an unprofitable business after all.-
[ Indicator. 
\.Vootl River has two smelters in operation, one at Bellevue, 
with a capacity of five tons, and the other near Hailey, which 
smelts twenty tons per clay. '£he one bf'ing erected four miles 
from Galena has a daily capacity of thirty tons, and the samp-
ling, smelting and separating works at Ketchum, and which 
will take in forty tons per day, are nearly completed. 'l'he fifth 
smelter has been shipped, and will soon be erected at some 
point in the Wood river district. 
A rumor reaches the Denver Inter-Ocean office through pri-
vate sources to the effect that the discovery of tin ore has been 
made in the southern portion of the State. '!'he same rumor 
places the discovery on the Huerfano river thirty miles from 
Silver Clift' and attributes it to a party of three Germans who 
were prospecting at the time they made the "find," for mineral 
of a different character. One of them had formerly worked in 
the British tin mines, and recognized the ore as soon a . .,; he saw 
it. Specimcn8 sent to Denver, so the report goes, have givrn 
satisfactory assays. 'l'he vein is said to be seven feet wide. 
'l'he diviclend-paying mines, so far as they have been report-
ed dul'ing the present yeat·, number fifty-eight, and have paid 
out an aggregate of $9,9J0,916, of which the live companies of 
Arizon:t contributed $1,315,000, seventeen California companies 
$1,795,Hl, and Colorado, twelve companies, $1,U2l,2;i0. Nev~i­
tla mines number nine, which have disbursed $L3H,525; Dako-
ta, three mines, $735,000; l\Iontaua, three mines, $8i5,000; 
Utah, two mines, $506,000; Georgia, a gold mine, $1G,OOO; an!l 
l\Iissouri, one lead mine, SJ0,000; while ?llichigan, with five 
paying mines, has disbursed as the profits of the copper pro-
duction, $2,190,000.-[Economist. 
A very rich vein of copper ore was struck hst week at a 
depth of 1ifty-fiye feet on the South ?llountain, on the old Wat-
son farm near ]<'airfield, Adams county, Pennsylvania. It has 
been known for the last century, that there was a l:lrge vein of 
copper on this property, from surface indications, and consid-
ernble time and mo1:ey has been spent searching for it, but 
"·ithout success until this time. '!'his mine is Oll'ned and work· 
cd by the Soutl~ :Mountain l\Iining Company, which is compos- 1 
ed of Philadelphia capitalists, who commenced the develop-
ment of this mining region a few weeks ago and will make a 
thorough development of the same.---[ Harrisburg 'l'elegraph, 
August 13. · 
• 'l'he Bodie Free Press says that D. E. Joues of .Bodie, and 
San Francisco parties, have taken hold of the Blucstoue copper 
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mine in Jordon District, one mile from the mouth of }fill Creek 
Canyon, and on ·wednesday ground was broken for the erection 
of a smelte1', which will be erected immediately. The lllue-
stone is a large and very rich copper vein, canying about 72 
per cent. of copper, $10 to $12 per ton in silver and traces of 
gold. The facilities for smelting are excellent, wood and wa-
ter being abundant, and the company have just located ample 
ground for smelting works on that branch of :illill Creek that 
cuts across the Bodie road to the northward of Grant's station 
and sweeps along the base of the hill nndet· the mine. 
Ben. Rowe nnd his wife struck a little bonanz,t in their back-
yard at Virginia. Ben was fixing up an ohl bulkhead, built to 
keep the bank from caving, when he uncovered a pocket of the 
rich stuff that was characteristic of the Comstock close to the 
surface. He and his wife took out a sum estimated at from 
$9,000 to $15,000. The find was on ground owned by the Ophir, 
and that company has brought suit to recover $9,000. There is 
not an inch of ground from the peak of l\Iount Davidson to the 
Carson river, west and east, and from the sugar loaf to Carson 
City, north and south, that is not claimed by some m:ning com-
pany, and any man who finds a rich boulder or pocket within 
those bounds takes out the mineral at the peril of a lawsuit. 
'l'he Ophir Company is probably the rightful owner of the 
money taken out by Rowe, but had it not been fur his acci-
dental find, the company would never have known of the ex-
istence of the deposit.-[S. F. Daily Report. 
'!'he Pneblo Indians at Taos, says the New Mexieo News and 
Press, are beginning to learn the Wtty of the prospectors and 
some of them exhibit considerable slu·cwdncss in their knowl-
edge of the gullibility of "the tenderfoot." '!'hey frequently 
bonow without leave or luwe given to them a piece of good ore 
by some prospector. They then go out of town and return in 
the direction of the mountains anti show the ore to some man 
who hopes to find a mine, and with many expressive gestures 
and mysterious grnnts indicate that they know where there are 
qnantities of such ore and will tell upon the payment of "un 
paeso," or if this is demurred to, for a drink of whiskey. 'l'he 
man who is not up to the trick frequently spends much time 
and cursing- trying to find the mine. Two young men from the 
East agreed to pay an Indian $5 to find the mine from which he 
had taken hi; specimen. 'l'hey hired horses and rode through 
the mountains u11til they were tired and thoroughly convinced 
that there was no u1inc in the n!'ountaius. The Indian came at 
lwgth to a river about ten feet deep and said he got the speci-
men "in there." 'l'lwy paid the Indian $3 to take them home. 
No1nn STATE MI:s:Es.-The following informatio11 concern-
ing the mines and prospects of the North State llliniug Com-
pany is from the Carolin<t Watchman of Sept. 1st, and will be 
of interest to our readers: "The Crowell, on account of diffi-
culty with stoc;kholdcrs, and the superintendent's being called 
away on railroad matters, has suspended operations for a short 
time. At Copper Knob work is progressing fairly. They arc 
down 157 feet, and sinkiug new winze in first level. They will 
go down 400 feet. 'l'hc erection of fumaces for smelting is 
progressing ns rnpidly as the brick maker& can fnrnish the ma-
terial. They nrc opening theii· large mica mine with most flat-
tering results. They are rnnning n drift on an eight foot vein, 
four feet of which is solid mica, of very light colo1·, free from 
iron stnins and very flexible. They nlso have a force employed 
opening their vast iron beds. They own four and one-half 
miles of ftnc iron ore, which lays in beds of from ten to forty 
feet wide. They pl'l>pose, for the good of the State, to make a 
Hue display of mitu:rnls from ·western Carolina at the Atlanta 
Exposition. 'l'his is of course a labor of love, as the company 
cannot hope to realize anything by this tlispl:ty, except the 
·· lionor due them from the State, for thus showing to the world 
tl1e products of her mineral wealth." 
Nuggets. 
-'!'he Pembroke Iron \Yorks arc running on full time. 
-'l'he nfoinc State Fair is being hcltl this week at Lewiston. 
Y cry large throngs arc in attentla11ce. 
-'l'he Kenduskeag National Bani;: will probably 1nove into 
their new quarters in November _and the Penobscot ::i:wings 
Bank in January. 
-)Ir. II. H. Emerson and other parties are soon to com-
mence prospect work on a promising tin discovery near South 
West Harbor, :i\It. Desert. 
-One hundred tons of pig iron from the Katahdin . Iron 
\Yorks have been shipped this week from Bangor to New York 
by Steamer James A. Gary. 
-The steamers Queen City and Ralph Ross have each taken 
Jar"'e excursions from Bangor uown the Bay to the wrGck oL 
the" City of Richmond during the past week. 
-A copper ingot from the Douglass Smelting Works of Blue 
Hill has been on exhibition this week at the Bangor oftlce of 
the American Express Compnny. Another. in$ot has been on 
cxhibitioi1 at Prof. F. L. Bartlett's in Portia.nu. 
-1'he Deane Steam Pump Company have lately shipped their 
special pattem mining pumps to the Barcelona mine, Nevada; 
Sulplmret Le.,.al 'l'ender and 'l'ombstone mines, Arizona; and 
to the Alt!i-Mgnt:ma, Bonanza Chief nnd Only Chance mines, 
:\Iontana. 
- Only :t very small portion of the ice cut on the Penobscot 
durin"' last winter has been disposed of. 'l'hc amount shipped 
from the port of Bangor thus f~r this season is not 1!101:e than 
six to seven thousand tons. It 1s reported a large bng 1s now 
bound here to load with ice. 
-Bangor mechanics ai·e giving attention to the invention of 
rock drills. A few weeks aO'O the i\I1x1xG JouRXAL announced 
that Mr. Royal had complet~d a drill of much promise and 
now we learn than another Bangor gentleman has perfected a 
drill of mnch merit. In both instances patents have been ob-
tained. 
-Rev. Samuel Aunear is receivin~ numerous visitors at his 
charming ''Crystal Cottage" in ~forth Penobscot. 'l'omists 
sojourning in tlrnt vi·cinity should not fail to visit this interest-
ing retreat. 'l'he crystals are al ways beautiful and the garden 
is now in its best attire. '!'he place is unique in its beauty and 
attractions. 
-The Steamer Jas. A. Gary, which has been plying between 
Bangor and New York, h~ts been sold to the Mexican Construc-
tion Company and will henceforth be employed on the waters 
of the Gulf of :illexico, It is probable that another and faster 
stcamer·wilt be placed on the route bctwee11 this city anLl the 
l\Ictropolis. 
-We acknowledge the receipt of Stockbridgc's Musical 
Journal for August. Besides the latest gossip concerning musi-
cal pe_rsona~es and event_s, it contains two pl.easin.g· songs-
one with gmtar aecompamment-and several light mstrumcn-
tal pieces. Published by Ira C. Stockbridge, Portland, :Ufaine, 
at 60 cts. per year. 
-We arc in receipt from the well known publishing house 
of Henry Carey Baird & Co., of Philadelphitt, of a copy of 
'' Untlcrgrnnnd 'l'reasures; How and \\'here to Find 'l'hem." 
'l'hc worli: is from the pen of James Orton, A. :UL, and is a val-
\1:<blc contribution to mineralogical literature. Among it5 
numerous intci'estiug features is it key by which all minernls 
can be readily cletenninecl. 'l'he volume comprises one hundred 
aml fifty iiages of interesting reading, is handsomely illustrated 
and ueatly bound. The price is $1.50. 
New Incorporations. 
Name of Comp!luy. 'Vhcrc Organized. 
Grnud l\logal )liniug Co., Auburn, 
Alton )liurng Co., I~ewistou, 
Good Portnue Gold .. \:; Silv.Jr ~lining Co. 1 Lewiston, lhkcm~u1 Miniu~ Co. 1 of Cape Rosie1·, Porllund, 
Ncptmrn .;\lhiing Co., Cutler, 
Dute. 
.Aug. 2Ti 
Aug:. 2i, 
Aug. 2'i1 
Au~. 30, 
Sept. r, 
Cupltul. 
$500,000 
50U,OOU 
500,UOO 
500,000 
uOU,000 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
i<')lf. :.:.\Cl{ D.\.Y Qi~ TU~ WESK 1-l:-!DISO WEDNE:SD.\.Y, SEl'T. i, 1SS1. 
'l'l1urs. ~·rt. Sar.. Mon. Tues. Wed. 
NA)IE. Ulu. ASIC llld. Ask. 131d. ASO:. llld. Ask. 131d.Ask. llld,Ask 
AUUU~.r, .•.•••.••.• ~---2~~-f-:(~---·-·3·--2ji--~fJ~-2;Y-2f{-i}{ 2% 2.~ ij' 
Atl.lntlc L. ::>...... H U U 1-l 10 H I~ H l~ 14 
Atlas ...•....••...• 
Aztec .............. . 
Blue lllll Copper •. 
Brunswlcl< ........• 
calumet .. t llccla.. 
Catalpa ........... . 
Ccnlrn.l ........... . 
Copper lfttlls ..... .. 
Contentment .....• 
Dougl,1ss ....... : .•• 
Dami .............. . 
Dlinc.tn Silver .... . 
Empire .•.......... 
b'ranklln ......... .. 
lli\r511aw ......... . 
l!Ul'Oll ............ . 
Hanover ...••...... 
Humboldt. ........ . 
International .•..• 
National. ........ .. 
Osceola ........... . 
Pewat>lc .......... . 
Pllamlx ........... . 
Ponuac ...•...•.... 
~utncy .........••• 
Wdge •..•.....•..•. 
sllwr Islet ....... . 
:;rnr: .............. . 
sulllvan ......... .. 
3,'.iJ" 
21') 
]J:{ 
2,.11 
y; 
II 
5;.; 
3 
2 
29 
12 
33 
. :i'i 
3 
3),;" 3,1, 
111 
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1% 1},£ 
•l '.l)~ 
2 
,, 
'" 
;..; 
11;.; 1l 
6 5,!4 
0 ,, 
"'" 
3 
2,~( 2 
30 29 
1-l 12 
3jji 33 
·il)i 41 
... '"s 
3;1 0 3 
10 
21G 219 2~0 219 1:1,. 
" 
l}.{ 1 ;-~ 1,1;( 
4 2)t;;' 2)~ 
2,~{ 
'/ 
'" 
;:; 1 >1 
iij,j 11]:{ ll,!4 ll),( 
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ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
North Castine Minin[ & Smeltin[ Compan~. 
BANGOR, :\Ie., Au~ust 2i, lSSl. 
Notice is hereby given to the Stockhoklers of the 
North Castine Mining and Smelting Company, thnt at 
a legal meeting of the Bonn! of Directors of Euid 
Company, held on the 17th iust., un assessment was 
rnted to be lnid, und was laid, upon the entire capital 
stock of Enid Company, in conformity with the 11rn:s 
of this Stnte nn'l the by-lnws of the Company, ns f~l­
lows ~ Five cent8 per Elhurc upon every share of fl.UHl 
capital stock, which by vote of the Directors is order-
ed paid to the Trcugnrer of the Company as followe, 
vir. : Two cents per shnrc to be paid on or before the 
5th day of September, 1881 ; nnd the bnlonce in three 
equal Installments paynble on or before the 30th days 
of September, October nnd NoYcmoer, 1SS1. 
P~r order of the Board of Director~, 
S. P. JOHNSON', 'l'rcnsnrc1·. 
P. S.-Certificntes of Stock will be issued npon cull. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. l.5i 
Reed's Section.al Covering, 
For Dolle1·s, §team and 'Vate1· Pipes. 
It is cheup, durable, and the hc•t 1~011-con.cluctor. of bent of any co:ering made. It can be tu.ken off 011~ re-
placed on the pipes any number of times without miury to the covormg. Any person can pllt it on the pipes. 
SEND FOR A CIRCuL.<\.H. 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, :New York. 
=== -:::n ===ere nr:= m z==-
co:c.s:·;: MAP Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pipr, 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEA.111, Ml.111· ng Di· stI_..l· ct s of nil Dinmeters; Strength or 'l'hickness nccordin~ to pressure required, for MILLS, ~INES, ?H'l ~V:\T!'R WORKS, made of gitlvuruzed or bl~ck iron a11d rupped m coul-tni: nnd asphalt. Fnrmshed mth slip 1ornt, 
slecTc and nipple, or flange conneet1ons. In lengths of from 5 to 2a feet, each tested to required mnrgm of 
'-VF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 1Gx2l incheB), showing the exact location of 
ucarly two hundred 1niucrur properties. It is au in-
Yn!nahle guid~ to the l\li11in~ _Hc-gions, and should he 
in the posse:s~1011 of every n1111m_g mun. 
Price only 25c. J>ockct Edition 35c. 
safety. 
BURSTINGPBESSURE 300TO1000 L'BS. PER SQU..4.RE INCH. 
according to diameter nnd weight of pipe. 
A V.EKAGE FIRS'J.' CU!!!iT FROlll 10 TO 60 PER CENT LFSS 
than other tubing; the greatest difference beilw in the htrger cliumetero. 
AVEttAGI<: \VElGH'l' 50 '1'0 7if PEit CJEN'I' less t)um wrought or cast iron tt1bing. 
AVERA.GE SAVING IN CO~'l' OF 'I'UA.NSPOK'l'A'l'ION 50 '1'0 75 PER CENT, 
The n.dvrmtagc of the spiral ovel" the straight or longitndinu.l sef\m is thLtt the S11iral Seam is the STRO!i.lEST 
while Ilic strui~ht seam ls the weakest part or the pipe by nhont one l1t1lf. 
Where it is fonml inconveniC11t or nudesirnblc to ship tubing nlrc:idy formecl up we cun •npplv punched nncl 
formed sheets nested uml packed for shipment (which cnn be riveted into pipe nt (lestinntion) in in1ckngcs of any Sent pootnge pukl on receipt of price. Adc\rcs" clesirccl weight. 
J'llniuc rtliuiui: Jonrunl, Es1iwntes and Price list fnrui.1hcd ou npplicatiou. A full stock always on lmnd. 
Bangor. :Maine. ABENDROTH & ROOT Jll'GF CO, ~S Cliff St .. N. '£. 
RAND DRILL co_ 
Rock Drills and Compressors. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
ISDSTDN DBE MilLLlN~ ~nd Ml~JALLUl~ICAL WDl!S 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.!LCTIC.Jl.L .MILL RUNS 600 POUNDS .!LND UPTV./l.RDS. 
A.ss.ays of Ores and Metals. Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process 
11. 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS; REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of •works Supplies Furnished. 
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Al'PLETON MINING A!).'D S::l!ELTI~G CO., Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880. 
Capital,$.500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund 36,-
000 shnres. 
President. nod Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Sec-
retary, E. 111. Wood, Comden; Directors, John Bird, 
Geo. H. Cleveland, Mo•cs \Vebster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
II. Bisbee, George F. \Voods, A. D. Bird. 
CHA~LES K. :MILLER, Supt., Camden. 
E
AST BLUE IIILL GOLD & SILVER :MINING CO., 
East Blue Hlll, :\le. Incorporatc<l, Dec. 1819. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund, 
20,000 Shares. 
President W. C. Collins, M. D., Bucksport; Treas-
ure1, Leander Hancock, Buckspo1-t; Secretar:u 0. P. 
Cunningham Bucksport. Directors-James 1'mery, 
Dr. George TI. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. W. 
C. Collins, 0. P. Cnnninghnm. 
GEO. W. COLLIN'S, Supt. 
'EXETER SILVER JlflNING COMPANY, 
Exeter, Me. 
Capital, $500,000. !!hares $5 each, uuasscesuble; 40,-
000 ebares in the Treasury. 
President, D. N. :&!ta brooks; Vice President, J. Y. 
Richardson; Secretary and Treasurer, .J. A. Blaucb-
1ml. Directors-D. N. Estabrooks, J. Y. Rich•mlsou, 
James 'Weymouth, Daniel McCulloch und Erastus 
Laue, of Oldtown; --- Sargent, of Brewer, nnd 
Chn1·les Greenwood, of Corinna. 
Oflicc at Oldtown, l\lc. 
F AVORITE MINING COi\IPANY. lllnehill, :\le. lncorpornted Jtlly 1, 1881. · 
Capital, 500,000Sbares, $5 each; asse•snble. 
President, A E. Hcn1ck, Bluebill, Vice-President, 
II. A. Tripp, lllnchill ; Treasurer, II. B. Darling, Blne-
hill; S~retury, H. A •. Tripp,, Blnehill; pircct7rs-A. 
E. Hemck, TI. A. Tripp, Wm. H. Darling, "m. D. 
Swuzey, Cbns. A. Banett, l\I. K. Chase, Henry J. Bil-
lings. 
11iRANKLTN SILVER l\llNING CO)lPANY, Franklln, J\le. Incorporated, Feb., '880. 
capital, $500,000; Shares $Geach. 
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, .rereml1h 
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady· Dlrect.ors-E. II. Greel~Y. N. P. Doe, EC!wara 1\Iulbn, Richard Lar-
ran, Jeremiah Wooster. 
F .\NEUIL HALT, & SUI,LIYAN l\lINING CO. Incorporntecl Feh., 1880. 
Capital, $500,000, divided into 100,000 •hare", forever 
uunssessuble . 
. Company's oflke at the llline West Sullivan. 
Prc•l<lcnt Charles II. North, 8omervillc, '11Inss.; 
Treasurer, F. \V. :Morrill_, Boston; Sccretury, L. A. 
Emery, Ells\\'Orth, i\fc. Dtrectors-C. II. North, ~lor­
ri!:' H. 13oynton, Henry Fnnnnn, ~\ \Y. :Morrill nnd F. 
S. Tut1lc, Boston i A. A. linywanl, Bur ll:trhor, .Mc. 
A. A. H"\YWARD, Sup.!:_. 
G ARDNER 11101.JNTAIN COPPER )HNING CO, · Littleton, N ll. Incorporated under laws or 
Maine, Dec .. 1Si~. 
caplt.al, $000,000 : Shares, $5 each ; Treasury 
J<'und, 25,t>OO Shares. 
President, SamUffl Atwood, Wlnterpor1. Mr.; 
Treasurer, Henry T. SanlJOrn, Winterport. )le.; 
SPc1e1ary. s. w •·of!,·• n, \\'•ntcrpMt, Me.; Direc-
tors, Samuel At1\'0'>''. i'ic,::son Grc;;ory, .Jr .. :E. C. 
Arey, 1·a,lu II .... mnll, llt:nrl T. SaLborn,Jolln At-
wood, G. B. J'utMm. 
GREGOHY COPPER ::\IINI:S-G CO::IIPANY, Gardner ]l[ountnin, N. JI. 
Cupltul, $500,000, in 100,000 ~l1:1re,. 
Dircctors-Bnn~on GregoryJ .. Jr., ·.Mnynnrd Sumner, 
S. l\l. Bird, A. F. Ames, Geo. Ut·egory, J. Fred., Mer~ 
rill, Ilcury Spnukling. Hanson Grcgory,.Jr., President, 
II. '1'. Beveri<lge, 'l'rcnsurer. 
Oftlce-Rocklund, Me. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPEH MINING COMPANY Blue Hill, ]lie. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 e~ch; Treasury Fund 
50,000 Shares. 
President Wm. ·I'. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer, 
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E, c. Pearson, 
Bam:or; Directors-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, Edgar c. Pearson };mery G. Ingalls, or Ban-
gor; AlYln Hcdllll', oC Boston; Arthurs. Newman, 
or Portland; Roderick II. candage, or Blue ll 111. 
l\1t INER.\L BILL MINING COMPANY. 
.J..ll. organized under the laws at the State or 
Maine. Capital Stock $500,000 1• Number or Shares 100,000; l'ar Value $5; Full pad and. roreYer un-
assessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 llhares. 
President, D. u. 8mlth, Winterport ; Treasurer, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha-
ley, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winter-
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank-
1ort; w. G . .l!'rye, Belrast; John Atwood, Boston; 
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy. 
l\.fcFAHLAND SILVEH JIIIND!G GO:'!IPANY 
.J..l. IIancock, Me. . 
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares ~5 each ; Treasury 
Fune!, 20,000 Shares. 
Preoldent, llenry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. 
Cushman, Ellsworth ; Directors-Henry Whiting, 
I. S. Johnson, s. N. :McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin, 
A. W. Cushman. ]'.A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt, 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
OSHKOSH CONSOLIDATED MINIXG CO., Luweon, Colorado. Orgnulzcd under the Jaws of 
the Stute of llfolne. 
Cupitnl, $300,000. Shares, $.5 ench, uuusscssnble ; 
40 000 shares in the Treasury. 
President, E. C. Nichols, of Bangor; Trensnrcr, C. 
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of 
Bun"or. Directors--E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, 
Dr. \v. K. Knowles nod John R Mason1 Bangor; C. T. Plympton, Henry A. Piper and Geo. \V, Jlfuy, Bos-
ton. 
RUHERT E:IIMET'r ::HLVER MINING CO. Eg-ypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879 
Caplt&.l, $400,000; Shares. $10 each. 
President, H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Secretary, George A. 
Parcher~~llsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
Marcus Mullan, James F. Dav!S. Guy :Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. MULLAN. Supt. 
SNOW SILVER MINING COMPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated,· Feb., 1sso. 
capital, isoo,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,000 shares. 
President, ca~t. J. II. Hill; Vice-President, 
James Emery; 'I reasurer, A. B. Genn; secretary, 
c. J. Cobb, all ot Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H. 
Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, Ilowarct swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Bill, Altred L. Smlth. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
S. UN BURST COPPER AND SILVER )IlNING CO. Of Surry, Me. Incorporated, February, 1881. 
Cnpitul, $500,000; Shures $1.00, uuassessnble; Treas-
ury Fund, 868,500 Shares. 
President, Jas. W. Davis; Treasurer and Secretary, 
llf. Donelun; Direc.tors-Jas. ,V, DaYis1 :M. Doneluo, Roecoe Holmes, Guy Jlfullan, JI. B . .-ifosou, L. W. 
Hodgkins, P. )!nllun. 
P. MULLAN, Supt. 
Ofllce-Ellsworth, l\Ie. 
WEST BAY SILVER MINING CO. Gouldsboro, Me. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Stock, 
20,000 Sbnres. 
President, G. R. Campbell; Treasurer and Secretary, 
William Freeman. Directors-G. R Campbell, John 
W. Coflln, William Freoman; nil of Cherrytleld. Gen-
erul )!auoger, Francis Worcester. Ellsworth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt. 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
noom 4, Boston. 
iUiur" 01 Gnrlnnd, Ille. 
Capital, $.500,fJOO. 200,l'OO Shareo. Pnr v:tlue, $2,50. 
2.;,000 Shares in Tre:isury. 
President, John F. Hmlson, Boston; Treasurer' 
ChaE. E. Pnrcnt, Bo::tou; Clerk, Geo. A. :Mudgc1 
l'ortsmouth, N. II. 
Dircctors~Jolm F. IIndson, Geo. A. Goodyear nnd 
Chn•. E. I'nrcnt, of Boston ; Geo. E. Hodgdon, of 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lVlinh'g and SmeltinM" 
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, IIIE. 
llllNES AT ............. BLUEllILL, llIE. 
O.J.!.PIT.J.!.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares: Par Ynluc, $5.00. 
Treasnry F1oid, 30,000 ,.,/taros. 
Hon. Wm. C. lllurshnll, of Belfast, !'resident; II. J. 
Preble, Esq., Vice-President; S. P. Johnson, Secre-
tnry and Treasurer; Dime tors-Hon. \Ym. C. Mar-
•hnll, II. .T. Preble, Esq., Samuel R. Prentiss, J, S, 
Je1me::is and:!\[. Preble. 
YOUNG HECLA 
:Mining and Sm.elting 
COMPANY. 
011\ce nt Bangor, Mc. llliues at Blue Hill, Me. 
Cnpilnl, $<100,000. 
1001000 Shares. Par Vnluc, $S.Oll*acb. Treasury Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
!'resident, .John S. Jenness, Bangor, Me; Vice Pres-
ident, Charles Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, C. P. W.'ig-
gin, Bangor; Secretnry, W. F. Seavey, Buugor, 
Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin, Wm. 
D. Swazeyi_F• M. Laughton.,.., Hanson Gregory, Jr., 
Horace P. ·1·obey and Frank li. Williams. 
NOTICE. 
The stockholders of the Frnukliu Silver Mining Co., 
of Maine, nre hereby notified thnt there will be a meet-
ing of the stockholders of said company nt the storo 
of ,Jerry Wooster, in Hnncock, Sept, 19, 1581, for the 
purpose of reorganizing •nid company nod transacting 
any other business t~~tr 1~~Je~cg~l?~~omc before it. 
President and Directors of the Company. 
N. P. DOE, Secretary, pro tern. 
Bnugor, Aug. '24, 1881. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 
-DEALERS lN-
Room Papers. Borders and Curtains, Wrap-
ping Paper, Bags and Twine. 
Amorlean ad tngllah 'rlanu, Card llmda a: rw11'apm. 
No. 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
JAS. D. GLY:SN. EDW. w. REYNOLDS. 
SEND YO UR ORDERS 
--BY--
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
EX:l?ltESS. 
For Bnngor, llfachius, Portlnnd, Boston, and all inter-
mediate town•, 
Couuecting with all points west and south from 
Boston, and ut Rockland with points east to Machias 
and west to l'ortlund, leaving Bangor eyery boat at 11 
A.JI!. 
Low rates and satisfaction guaranteed. 
N. M. JONES & CO., A.gents, 
24 West Market Square, 
At E. G. Ingall's Jewelry Store. 
A.)!. A.M. P.M. P.M" 
Len,-e Bucksport, 6.00 10.00 ·5.03 
Arrive Bangor, 7.03 11.15 6.00 
Leave Bangor, 7.35 2.00 7.00 
Arrive Buckspo1i, 8.40 3.15 8.07 
The 6.00 A. lt., and 5.00 P. M., trains from Bucks-
port arrive in Bnngor to connect \\ith trains east and 
west. 'l'be T.35 A. M., aud 7.00 P. M., trains from 
Bangor n1vnit nrriYal of trains from the west. 
STAOE CoNNECTIONs.-At Bncksport, daily, for 
~rt~1~:~e~~nobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Sulliyan nud 
L. L. LIXCOLN1 Supt. 
Portland & Boston Steamers. 
One or thenrst-class side-wheel steamers or this 
llne will leave Frank Un Wharr, Portland; at 1 p. 
Jlf., and India Wharr, Boston, at 5 l'. M., daily, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with 
GRA:SD TRUNK, PORTLAND &: OGDENSBURG, MAINE 
CENTRAL. KNOX &: LINCOLN Railroads, and with 
St?amers ot the BANGOR &: MAClI!.!.S LINE; and at 
Boston with all lines ror points south and West. 
Tourists will find this one ot the finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the New England coo.st. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Ag-ent. Boston. Gen. Ag't. Portland 
' Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leave the Bangor House evet'}' morning (Sun 
days excepted) at 1.40 A. 111. Every eYeniug (Sunday 
excepted) at 7.45 P. M. Leave the Penobscot E" 
change nt i.45 A. 11!., nnd 7.50 P. 11!. 
Fure from Bangor to Ellsworth, • - $1.50 
" " 
0 
" Bar Harbor~ ... ... ... 3.00 
. F. 0. BEAL, Prop. 
Er. N- DORITY,, 
Livery $table. 
SEDGWICK, lllE. 
Connection mnde with .Steamer 'Lewiston at Sedg 
wick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedg\vick fo 
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays und Sat 
urduys. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick Mondays and 
Thursdays. 
ClVIL 
O. H.TRIPP!I 
AND TOFOG&AFHICAL ENGINED 
BLUE HILL, JIIA.INE. 
HIPORTANT BOOKS 
-ON-
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING. Etc. 
ANDRE. RocK BLASTING. A prncticnl treatise on 
the menus employed in blasting rocks for ind11s 
trial purposes. By George G. Andre, F. G. S 
Fnlly illustrated. Svo. London. - ··$4 25 
BARTLETT. :MINES Oil' :MAINE. Prospects, Geolo!i• 
ical Fentures1 etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. ~5 BA-if~'i~T/.0'ir~~~n~~·~l' NE,; ENGLA;D-Wh~~~ 
nnd Bow lo Find Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
46 pages. Portland. 1ST'1, - - 25c 
BLOXA:lf. METALS : THEIR PROPERTIES A:SD 
TREATXE:ST. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1Si2. $1.50 
BOLITHO. Pocket Mining Atlas, accurutely showing 
the location, by States, 'l'enitories nnd Districts, 
of the Mines of the United States. Compiled and 
brought down from the latest olllcial surveys nnd 
the most authentic sources. Oblong, fle:.iblc. $1.00 
CHURCH. THE Co11sTOCK LoDE: Its Formation 
amt History. Illustrated by six plates and thirteen 
figures. By John A. Church, :M. E. 4to., 225 
pages. New York, 1Si9. - - $7.50 
COLLINS. PRI:SCIPLES OF JICETAL Mr11rno. By J. 
H. Collins, F. G. S., with 76 illustrations. 12mo. 
London, 1Si5. - - - - 50c 
DANA.· JICANUAL Oil' :MINERALOGY AND LITllOLOOY. 
Containing the elements of the science of minerals 
nnd rocks. Illustrated. Stl edition. By Jns. D. 
Dnna. 12 mo. New York, lSSO. $2 00 
FRESENIUS .. A SAstcm of In~trnctiou iu Qunntita-
~\~~ 8~;.~!~31Edttl~~~'.s. rfi~~f:ai~J. Ja~~o~n~~8,~ 
York 1Si9. - - - - $1.50 
IlA :\!LIN. THE TouRMAL!liE. Its relation as 11 gem 
with special reference to the benntifnl crysu1Js found 
in the ~tfite of :Maine, by A. C. Hamlin, llf. D., 12 
mo. Illustrated. Boston 1Si3. - -. '02 00. 
J,\KNETTEZ. A Guide to the Determination of 
Hock>, being nn introduction to Lithology. By 
Iidounrd Ja1inettcz. 'l'rausluted from the French 
hy Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. l\L Illnstrntcd. 
1'!mo. New York, 1Si7. - . $l 50 
LAMBORN. The Metallmgy of Copper, being an in-
troduction to the methot:B of seekmg, mining, nnd 
assaying copper, nud muuufacturing ita ulloys. 
llmst'd. 6th e<lition. 12mo. London, 1875. $1 oo 
LIE.JER. ASSAYER'S GUIDE; or Practical Directions 
to As::aycr8, :!\liners antl Sn1eltcrs, for the tests 
nncl asenys of nil the ores of the ptiucipnl metuls. 
l?nn. $1 25 
!AMBORN. THE :METALLURGY OF S!LVEI< A:SD 
LEAD. A Description of the Ores; their A"8ays 
nnd Treatment. nnd Vuluuble Constitnc11t,. Illtts-
trnted. 6th edition. 12 mo. Loudon, lSiS. $1.00 
MACFAHLANE. An American Geological lfoilwny 
Guid~, giving the geological formutiou of every 
ru.ihray stntiou 1 with notes of interesting plncc.s on 
the routes and n description of each of rhe fornrn-
tions. By James llfacfarlane, Ph.D. Svo. New 
York, 1Si9. - - $1 50 
NORTH. THE PRACTICAL ,\sSAYEn. Containing 
Easy ]l[cthods for the Assay of the Principal Jl!ctals 
and Alloys. Principally Designed !or Explorers 
and those interested in :Mines. By Oliver North. 
Iilnstmted. 12mo. $2.50 
ORTON. UNDERGROUND TREASURES. How nud 
Where to :E'ind Them. A Key for the Ready De-
termination of nil the useful J\Iineruls within the 
U. S. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 50 
OYER:.IAN. l'racticnl Jl!inernlog'y, Assaying nml 
]l[iuing, with a Description of the U~cfnl Jlliner-
nls, nnd Iustructions for Assaying antl Jl!ining 
according to the Simplest Methods. 9tb edition. 
12mo. Philadelphia 1Si5. - - $1.00 
lUCKARD. Practical ~lining Fully and Familiarly 
Described. By George Rickard. Syo. London, 
1879. $1.25 
RICKETTS. Notes on Assaying and Assnr Schemes. 
Illustrated. 2<1 edition. Svo. New York, 1Si9. 
RoJ~it Lessons in Elementary Chemistry; Inor-
ganic and Or_gnnic. New edition. Illustrated. 
12mo. New York, 1Si9. - - _ $1.50 
SCHOFIELD. The Prospector's Jllanunl tor the Dis-
coyerr of Quartz and Placer Indications of Gold 
nnd Silver Mining. Paper. BostonJ, 1875, 50c 
VON COTTA. A TREATISE ON ORE lJEPOSITS. By 
Berunrd Von Cotta. Trauslnted from the 2d Ger-
man Edition, by Frederick Prime. Revised by 
the Author. With numerous Illustrations. Bvo. 
New York, 1STO. $4.00 
Any of the above books l!ent post-paid on receipt of 
price. A(\drcss 
lUAINE MINING JOURNAL, 
MAINE .l'tllNlNu JVU.li..NAL. ID~ 
SILVER LAKE HOTEL, 1 smel~~a;~i;ducuon 
Kntnlldin Iron Works, Mc. 
This well known resort of the sportsman, invalid 
and tourist, hns been thoroughly renovated, repainted, 
repapered and refurnished throughout, nud is now 
open for the season • 
Every effort wll 1 be made to attend to the com!ort 
and pleasure of guests. 
Water from the far-famed "Kntnhdin" Spring al-
ways on draught. · 
Morning train o'er E. & N. A. R. connects nt Milo 
dally for stage to Iron Works. 
A special stage \vlll connect nt Jl!ilo with the 2 P. M. 
train from Bangor every Saturday. 
J. E. HAR1;f,;f,;t,~inJlf~~:G;Vorks. 
.fl.LL THE MINING MEN 
STOP AT 
"THE AMERICAN HOUSE," 
Ellsworth. lYiaine. 
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Blu,e Hill, Me. 
IS NO'V OPEN TO TllE PlJBLJ(J, 
nT'Livery Stuble connected with the llouse. 
JOHN i\!. :IIERRILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. F. J1£0SES, Prop. 
DAVID BUGBE~: & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
KrndnsJ;cng Ilritlgc, Unngor, l!Jc. 
Also furnish !ifiuiug Stock Lcd{!cr~, .Jonrnnl:-11 etc. J~vcry descriptiou of ,Stationery ccu.stuutly on hnnLl. 
.,..-Pupe1· ruled to pat tern. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry in operation nt terminus.of Bangor nnd I'is-
cntnquls Ruilrond. . 
Qunlity nn<l natural nrh·nntnges nnsnrpasse<l 
Dnmpage nmt drainage unequalled, Railroad trans-
portation adjoining. Stock for snle. Sections lcusc<l 
on favorable terms. Cap!talists invited to inspect. 
A. C. lIAJllLIN, President, Bungor. 
CHAPP ARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Location of Mill and ~lines : 
KELSEY ;)I!NI:SG DISTRIC't1 EL DORADO COU~TY, CAL 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALUE, $10. 
Stock full paid and unassessnble. 
Registrars of Transfers, Farmers' Lonn and Trust Co. 
Ot!!ee, 61 llm:!wa:r, llooms 7 nd S, N. Y. 
wo:aEe, 
JJlnnuCncturera of !!lulphnr.ic Acicl, Smelt• 
era nnd Refiners of Ores 
and JJlt'tals. 
GOLD, SIL VER a.nd COPPER OR ES 
Purchased at market rates. 
lion. J. II. DRUM~IOND, Pres. 
Prof. F. L. BARTLETT, Supt., 
· Portluud, Me. 
WlNTHBOP W. FISH, :S. S1 
State .llssa.yer, 
Grnduntc of the Worcester Institute of Tcchno ~gy, 
Jllnssaclrnsetts. Five yeurs prnct.ical ex-
perience with minerals. 
MAIN 
P. O. Box. 192. 
STREET, 
EllRwortlI, Mnlne. 
Snbocriptions und ndverUsemcnls received for tt.c 
leading Eastern nnd \V' cstem miniug journals. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale &:: Retail Dealers In 
IRON·& STEEL 
:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
A.GENTS FOR L.11 BELLE C..,}ST TEEL. 
No. 4 Broort Street. Bam:or. 
COLD and. SILV.E:R I 
R. LONGlUAN'S SONS, 
1~<'fi1tc1·s a n<l Smelters of Gold a>HZ S!her, 
Bullion Purchaeed. Aesuys o( Oren Specialty· 
Office, 9 John St., NEW YOnK. 
Works, 2.; to 31 !forth Portland Ave., Brookly11. 
G. vV' . .MERRILL g· CO., 
Manufacturers anrl Dealers tn 
All Kind.s of i·URNlTURE. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good~. 
&c, &c. Prices as low us at any house in New 
England 
63 ,c G5 llCain. St. 1 Banyor. 
JI A. :S'tTZZEI.I., 
(Formerly Buzzell & Shaw), 
DlL!.LER IN 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND RUBBE~S · 
NEW S'l'ORE. NEW GOODS, 
Remember the pince, 
2S 1\ll:ai:n. S't., Ba.:n.gor. 
'BERTRAM 1. SMITH, 
Counsellor a.t I.a.w, 
BANGOR, llIAINE, 
Will nttend to business in all pnrts of the Stnte. 
-
-VViggin.., Small & -VVilliams~ 
INSU:RANCE A.CENTS, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me, 
IN81JRANCE PLACED ON 1'1INING BlJILDINGS AND lllACJllNER1' AT LOW 
EST BATES, 
160 MAINE llINING JOURNAL. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 
1'-Iai•1e State Assay Office. 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Ohernist for the State of JJ!lairw. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portlancl, Me. 
All uesttyo made nt the illalne Stnte Assuy Ofi!ce arc duplicated aucl will be g-uurauteed correcL Samples al-
wi1.)·s retained and in case of doubt will be 8t1bntilted to the U. S. As~ny Otllce for ndiustmeut. 
Pt""!!htwple~ of Ore11 nud winern " forwnrded "·ill nceiYe nt1e111ion from lllr. Bnrl• 
Jeat Jtf"r ... onnlly._a:~ . . . 
l!'ull nnrl complete unt1lyscs of ores nud oil mincral substnnces will be n spec1:1lt:\'. Ifav,Ulfl a Iuborutory com-
plete in every p111·tlcuhir nnd t\ttccl with all the motlcru improved apparatus, snpe11or fac1llt1es are afforded for 
chemical work either med1cul, lrg~tl, microscopical or nnalytic::it . 
i\lainc ores nud all the le:«liu•' Enropc:m aml Western ores can be seen nt the Mame Suite Assay Ollice. 
ilriniug men oml otl1ers are invitca to call. Send for circnl:n·. 
· · · R. !'II. R.\.Yi.UOND, A. B., ls& Asst 
LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO. 
Manufacturing and Mining Stationers, 
103 DEVONSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Office, BOSTON, MASS. 
Stock Certifica,.tes a specialty . .J1!Iining Boolcs and Forms ULAYTONeAIRusCrO'!iPRESSORS 
in Stock ancl macle to order. '"IthP. L. t. ,eds t 1 1ss1 
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. 
Stock Certificates anti Mining. Account Books. 
F. C. PHILBRICK &. CO., 
No. 19 Milk Sti·eet~ BOSTON~ 
SUPPLY AT SHORT NOTICE 
Setts of Mining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, :BONDS, &c. 
., rice ts , lsst. ep • , . 
CLAYTON STEAM Ptl'MP WORKS, 
14 & 16 \Vn1<r !!!tree1, Brooklyu. N. ]{. 
~rhos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Building Materials, Window Glass, 
:PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c. 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
l!lc111l for Salllples nud Prices of our ST 0 C n: CERT I fl' IC ATES. S. P. SHARPLES, 
NErV ENGLAND SMELTING WORKS. State Assayer and. Chemist, 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
Tlte elaborate TVorl.:s of tlte New England Smelting Company are 
now ready to commence opernlions, and sltipments of ore from tlte mines 
of Jllaine, .New IIampsltire and tile Britis!t Provinces should be made 
at once. Galena Ores are especially desfrecl. 
For further particulars, add1·css 
T. :BEICBAM .::SISHOJ?, 
Hl De.-onsllire Street, Boston; or New Englaull Smelting Works, East Boston, 
ESTABLISHED 1853. 
L. B. DARLING, 
Assayer ntul Refiner of 
GOLD and SII~VER. 
Jewelers' cuid Silvers1niths' TYork of all kinds, 
DONE WITH PRO:.\IPTNESS AND ACCuRACY. 
ORE AND SWEEP SMELTER. 
Photogrnpl1Ic Wnstes of every description worked at reasonable rates. 
::E""Orcs worked in qnnntitics of one to five tons separately, nml the mclnls furnished for Sumphng Mines. 
All kinds of Minernl As8ayiug done ht 11 reliable mauner, . 
119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
114: STATE ST., BOSTON. 
Mines visited and reports made. 
A. E. BAR~LAY, F. C. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Office removed to 
JJLUE HILL, llIA.INE, 
WX. 5. CLA.nK. JOUN R. DOTllWELL, 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
0 i vid end Paying Mining Securities 
Managers of 
Starr-Grove Silver l\Iimng_ Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver Mining Co., Utah; Hite Gold 
Quartz Co., Cnl. 
Olllcc, No. 2 Nassau St., corner of Wall, New York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-WILL-. 
E~aemlne_ end Report on M!nes 
In llancock County ond immecliu'1 Yicinity. 
Address, 
CASTINE, :MAINE. 
:E. D. CltISWOI.D, 
General New Engle.nd Agent !or 
Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger• 
soll Steam Drills, anll the Lnf· 
lin k Rand Gun Powder, 
Prices ns Low a1 the Lolves1, 
IS Cnstona ·House St., Providence, R, I, 
.. 
DEVOTED 'l'O 'l'HE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
- [Entered at the Post Office in Buugor, Mninc, Q.3 secoml-class mail matter.] 
4.-11.-90. BANGOR, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 16, 1881. { .S:J per Year; q Cents pe1' Copy. 
W. FRANK STEWART, ORFORD NICXEL ~COPPER COMPANY, 
Prac~ical. Geologist and Mining Engineer. SMELTERS AND REFINERS OF COPPER. THO;JIAS J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
Pnrlicswhomurdesiremyscrvices~sa mining ex- 292 Pc:u•I Street New York 
pert, In 111\y portion of Nor th Amencn, can confer ' ' 
\11th me by writing to the care of the Mining Record, Copper Ore, Mattes, ot· Bullion pnrchnsed. Advances made on consignments for refining nntl ealc. Smelting 
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the MAINE MIN· aml Refining-Works at Bergen Point, New York Harbor. 
INU Joi;RNAL, Buugor,Mc. OFFICJES :-292 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK, 
W. F. STE~VAHT, :c\L E. BOSTON OFFICJE :-\V, E. CJ, EUSTIS, <l PElllBERTON SQUARE. 
FRANK I-I. WILLIAMS & CO., 
lllNING BT•~K JBR•K"lllRS@ 
• 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE, 
OFFICE,, 22 "W"ATER STREET,, ·- BOSTON',, ~ASS. 
PRESCOTT & ·HERSEY, 
STOCK :BROKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREE'I1, BOSTON . 
. 
Stocks and Bonds of Ever31' Description, 
. -
E. M. HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
BOUGHT ANO SOLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARD& 
- . -
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
E:s:·Chairman Boston Mining and Stock Excht1nge. 
T. BRIG:H-AM BISHOP & COMP ANY, 
B)ank~~~ andl B~@k@~~~ 
Jllen1bers of tile ·n.oston Itl1nlng anti Stock Exchani;re, nnd tile New York Stock Boal'd, 
t4i DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON • 
. Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON lVIARGIN. 
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·BLAKE'S 
Patent Steam Pumps, 
'l'he above cut represents tt Blttkc Patent Compound Pumping Engine.] 
WATER WORKS ENGINES, I SPECIALTIES I BOI~R FEED PUMPS, 
MINING PUMPS, FIRE PUMPS. 
STEAM PUMPS FOR EVERY PSSIBLE SERVICE KNOWN TO THE TRADE. 
Estimates fitrnished on application. Sencl for Illilstratecl CatalogiM. 
GEO. F. BLAKE M'F'G CO., 
44 "\Vasltington Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.· 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 an<l 15 Simmons Building, EOSTON,[)lASS. 
:MINES, BLl:E HILL, :IIE. 
Capital, $JOO,OOO. so,ooo Shares. Par Value, $10.00; 
S. C. BLA.."TCHARD, President. W:II. :.\!. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN M. MERRILL, Secretary. 
J. H. MOYLE, Superintendent. 
(Jberryfield Silver lllininG" (Jo. 
OFFICE, Cl!ERRYFIELD, .l\!E. MINES, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Cupitnl, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00. 
SA)!UEL CA:.\l,P_BELL, Preslden_t. Judge J. A. MILLIKEC'f. Treasurer. 
lloii. WM. FREE:llAN, Secretary. 
FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Manager. 
DIRECTons-Hon; Vlllliam Freeman, Samuel A. Campbell nntl James A. 
Millllcen, all of Cherryfield. 
W. A. LEOXARD, Snperintcndcnt. 
Oopperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
Capi&nl, s.>00,000. Pnr Vnluc of Shares, $2.1.iO. 
1JltOHC8HQ b It .. 
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Prcside_nt. . S. L. SYMONDS, Treasurer. 
W'<OSCAR ARNOLD, Se~retiiry. ' 
Directors-GEO. E. IIARRINGTON, GEO. WEST, FRANCIS TUCKER-
)L\N of Salem, Muss.; P. l\lULLA.N, L. W. HODGKINS oLEllsworth, life .• 
; • •· · ·. . - · JOHN SHOENBAR, Supe~iutcndent. 
. ~· .'., }, ; ; . *: r ,~, 
Deer Isle Silver Mlnin8' (Jo., 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME. MINES, DEER ISLE, ~IE:. 
Capit.tll, $5CO,OOO. 100,000 Shares. 
A. II. HARRIS, President. 
T_rensury Fund, 52,000 Shares. 
GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS-A. JI. Harris, of New York; Nathan Cleaves and Frnnk C 
Croclcer, of Portland; C. W. Bryant, of Deer Isle nnd George D. Greeley, of 
Uoston.· · · · · · 
S. z. DICKSON, Superintendent. 
Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTII, )IE. MINES, GOULDSBOIW, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Vaine, $.J.00. 
Judge A. P. WISWELL, President. C. C. EUimILL, Treasurer. 
J.B. RED:l!AN, Sec'y. FRA .. '\CIS WOllCESTER, Manager. 
DIRECTORS-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. BurriU and Eugene llnlc, all of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. V ALEN'l'INE, Sttperintendent. 
Gran,;e1• Copper lllining CJo. 
OFJPICE, 1 Pemberton Square, R~om 4, BOSTON, •MASS. 
MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $5001000. 100,000 Shares. Par ·Yalue, t5.00 
HENRY N. STONE, Pres't. DEXTER.H. FOLLETT, Treas. 
BROWNELL GRANGER; Secretnry. · .. 
J>IRECTons - llemy N. Stone, Dexter II. Follc.tt, Brownell Granger, Willard 
J. Humphrey, Jobn G, J3loo•1, B. s. Grant nnd C •. R. Aldrich, all of Boston. 
BROWNELL' GRANGER, Superillte:ideut. 
lllilton Mining and lllilling (Jo. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTO:N, MASS. 
)!IXES, SULLIV,\N, ME. 
Cupitnl, $:500,000. 200,000 Sh~res. Par value, $2.50 
CHAS. H. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. HARRINGTOX, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS-Chas. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J. D. Frnscotl, 
W. O. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Supe1intendent. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK; MINES, SULLIVAN, MAINE. 
Capital, $,~OO,OOO. Par Vnhtn of Shares $.>.OO, 
Uniisscs~ablc. 
GE};. JOHN M. CORSE, President. ROBERT L. CUTTING, ,Jn., Treasurer. 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Dire~tors-CoL. CHAS. JI. LEWIS, GE};. JOUN M. CORSE nud ROBERT 
L. CUTTING, Jn., of New Yorlc. 
Revere Silver Mining (;0111pany. 
OFFICE, BASGOR, ME, l\IINES, BLUE IIILL, )lE. 
Capital, $500,000, 100,000 ·Shares. P11r Value, $5.00. 
F. O. BEAL, President. W.i\I. E. BROWN:, Treasurer. 
W:M. E. BROW:N, Secretm·y. 
D.mEd;ons-F. O. Bca(w. J. Wcbh, George W. l{night, Ezrn L. Sterns, 
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor. 
,JAMES l\IITCHELL, Supct'inlcndeut. 
Ste,vart (Jopper Mining Con1'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. l\II:NES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $-500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Y~luc, $5.00. 
HON. FREDERICK )f. LAUGIITON, President. C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer 
C. F,' BRAGG, Secretary. 
DtnECTORS -Frederick"!. Lt1ughton, F. W. Hill, C. F.:nragg nud Thomas 
White, of Bnugo1·; s. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL Dl'NN, Superintendent. 
Sullivan lllining 
OFFiCE, 1i Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. l'o!ASS., 
MINES, SULLIVAN, )lE. 
Cnpitul, $500,000. 1001000 Shares. Pur vulue, $5.00, 
GEORGE B. BlWWN,_President. F. R. NOt'RSE, Treasurer. 
CHA1tLES L. PERRIN, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-Gco. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. F. Furringtou, J. G. Russell, Dud-
ley R. Child, E. A. Bi.rchnrc1 and l:'rederic R. Nourse. 
TH9:1U.S CAHILL, Superintendent. 
Twin-Lead Mining an cl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ].!E. :\!INES, BLl!filIILL, l\IE. 
Cap1~al, $500,000, 12~,000 Shares. Pttr Value, t..i.oo. 
EUGENE M. HERSEY, President .. SA:IIUEL STERNS, Vice President. 
JOHN R. MASON, Secretnry and Treasurer. 
DmEcTons-E. )I. Hersey, Snmucl Sterns, John S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, 
F. JI, Williams anc\ Thomas N. Egery, of Bangor; Cht1rles Du!f1 of Blue Hi:!. 
- CHARLES DUFF, Supcrintctirlent. 
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Reed's S~ctional Covering,. 
For Bol!ers, Steam and "\Vnter PIJles. 
It is chenp, clurable, nnd the he•f. non-eonductor of bent of nny covering made. It c1m be t1•kc11 off au~ re-
p~aced on the pipes anv number of times \\ithont injury to the covering. Any person can put it on the pipes. 
SEND F0H A cm1,,tL\H. . 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street; New York. 
--;;rt;=z =-.......,__-~ ..,.. 
Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pipe, 
WITH RIVFJTED .'lPIR . .fD 8E..till, 
of all Diameters; Streugth or Thlckucss according to pressure required, for :MILLS, J\!INES, nnd ~VA.T_ER 
\\'ORKS, mndc of gnlvtlmzcd or hlnck iron and dipped in conl-tar and URphalt. Fnrnishe<l ~\·ith slip JOIUt, 
sleeve uml uipplc, or ftunge couuections. In lengths of from 5 to 2S feet, cuch tested to reqmrcd margm Of 
•afcty. . 
RUR!iTING PR1£S..;URE 300TO1000 LBS. PER SQUARE INCH. 
nccording to din.meter nnd weight ol pipe. 
A Vl~HAGE Fl 1un· co"'J.' FROlU 10 TO. 60 PER CENT LFSS 
thnu other tuhing; the grentest difference being in the larger diameters. 
AVE I< AG f<: \V .I!: I G II I' 30 'l.'0 7 ~ PE K CEN'r less than wrought or cast Iron tubing. . 
A VJ!R.\GE H.\ VING IN ('0'!1'1' OF TK1'N!!IPORTATION ISO TO 7:5' PER VENT. 
The adv:mtnge of the spiral over t110 straight or longitudinal scam Is that t11c Spiral Seam is the sTno.snxsT 
while the straight scum io the weakest part or the pipe by nhont one half. 
Where it is ionud !ncouvcuicut or nndcs!rahle to ship tuhiug already formed np we con Fnpply punched nnd 
formed sheets nested and p:ickcd for shipment (which cou be riveted into pipe nt destination) in packages of any 
dc~irnd weight. · 
(ESTABLISHED 1648,) 
THE HAZARD ~IFG. CO, 
)[nunfactnrcrs of 
IRON AND STEEL 
·· ·oFFlCE ANn WARErtouse, 
WILllS-BAl!.RE, FA. 87 LIBEll'l'Y ST., N. Y, 
Send for Circular. 
FIRE ·B.RICK·. 
• • FOB sir.Eirzir<J :,F&:nir.d.c.Es, \ · •.· 
Akron Salt Glazed Drain Pipe. 
FISKE&::; COLEJY.I.AN~ 
l\Innnfactnrers nnd Importet8, 
E~timnle• n11d Price liMt f11r11!.be1l on npplicntion. A full stock always on hnnd. 
A.BENDROTJI & ROOT· Jll'GF CO, ~8 Cliff St •. N. 
· 72 Woter Street, Boston; ' 
llT ·we have made the wnni.s of mining compnnies our 
..11. • study. ' 
RAND DRILL co_ 
Rock Drills ,and Compressors. 
IN USE IN PALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send :tor Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congre~s St., BOSTON. 
IOSTDI 011 KILLING ~nd HllTALLUIGICAL WORKS 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
~ . 
PR.ll.CTIC.11.L .MILL RUJYS 500 POU.N'DS .11..N'JJ UPW.,1-RDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Refractory O,res Treated by a New Process 
• 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'.fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construotion · of Works a.na. Supplies lrurnishea.. 
33 HA ""VVKINS ST., BOSTON, 
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E. M. BLA!'!Dl"'G, 1 ED ITO HS, W. F. BLAND1"'G, ( 
E. II. D,\KIN", BUSINESS MANAGKll. 
rflIE }.LUNE ::\hSI~oJOUUNAL i8 pul)li8helliu the interest of all who desire to ECO 
the miuert\l resources of ~la.iue tuul adjuccnt Stateto u.ncl Provinces become a sonrce 
of protlt and wc:llth to the residents of thia entire section, ·There is no more 
legitimate or useful branch of hn9incs8 th:ln utiliziug1 by means of scientific nnd 
approved method"• the prod11cts of the soil uml the trc:isures hidden in the rocks. 
Our Eastern ten·itory is sadly in need of such 1111industry11s mining fm· the pre-
cion~ and useful n1incrals mny become, if curried on in the light of reason nrnl 
common seusc. To nid in promoting this gnmdcst tmd noblel:'.lt of ull iudustrie~ is 
the object of thi~ JoumHL. It \\ill °look to all who huve the truest Interests of 
St11te 1111d Nation at heurt, to support it in Its purpose. 
The JouRNAL ls entirely independent of any nnd nil influences which mil\'ht 
tend to detract from its reliability, und while attemptiug to urouse the public m111d 
to the fnll importuuce of giving proper uttcntion to thio too-long ne15lected sub-
ject, it wiH a1so punme ~\ couscrvu.tive course and emlcu.vm· so far aH its iuftnencc 
may extend to guard the friends of the indu8try ngainst uny undue excitement. 
Heports of iniuerul discovcric8, of wh~tcver uuture aud wheL'ffYCr made, tU't} 
solicited, oud should, when possible, he uccompunled hy specimens. All samples 
sent by moil or express must he prep:lid. 
Information relnting to mining p1·operties o~ mineral lunds which may be scut 
in by partit!s iutcrestecl \\•ill cheerfully be givcu a pbce in these columu:3, over the 
writer's signature, whenever spi1ce will permit. 'l'he JOURNAL cunuot und will 
not endorse any opinions tllll!'.! expressed, except llf'tt!r a pi;:re:ounl examination of 
the mine or p~opcrty in qnc~tion by some member of its :3tntI. 
Communications relu.tiug to 1niue~, miuiup-, trcntmcut of ores nrnl kindred ~ub­jects, from Gc0Jogistt1, ~letullurgish~, Prnctlcul ].finer8 nwl Scientific Men g1m-
emlly, are enmest!y desired. 
S11bscription price, postnge paid, $2.00 per ym1r, strictly in advance. 
Advertising rates made kuown npon npplicution. 
All letters shonld bt addrcs;ce<l to 
. THE MAINE MIXING JOURNAL, BANoon, )(AINE. 
BANGOR. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1881. 
The St. John Daily Sun of the 14.th inst. contaiucd an 
editorial' article upon " Copper Bullion in l\Iaiuc· aucl How 
it is Produced," giving an iuterestiug auu intelligent des-
cription of the smelting pl'OCCSS. 
A stockholders' meeting of the Boston l\lining noel Stock 
Exchange is called for Sept. 20th, to vote upon the proposi-
tion to change from a corporate form to au association of in-
dividuals, of which any present stockholder may become a 
member without an initiation foe, by paying an annual ns-
sessmen t of $50. 
The newspapers of the country can do n good work, and 
assist in making the punishment of the miserable being who 
attempted the President's life far more severe, by suppress-
ing bis name entirely, never letting it ·appear in their col-
u.mns. '\Vhenever it is necessary to refer to him, let him be 
known and spoken of only as "The Assassin." 
'l'he MAINE ~frnrno JOURNAL report; t!rnt n Westm~u g,1s ro,1stiug kiln, 
which hllS been so lurgely ncloptcd in Sweden for roasting irou ores, nud has been 
working sntisfllctorily for some time nt the K:itahdiu Iron Works, is to be built 
for rousting Blue Hill copper m·e,i nt the mines of the Douglugg Copper )Cining 
Comp9.oy.-[Euginecriug u.ud ~Iiuing Journal. 
1iV e hardly made that statement; the kiln in question is a 
modification of the ·wcstman kilni and is designed for using 
wood instead of gas as n fuel. 
The promised "boom" in copper stocks seems to be fairly 
under way. The recent and rapid advance in the price of 
ingot copper together with good reports from the mines, has 
had. nu effect at last, and no limit can be set upon the up-
ward movement. Quotations of ingot copper, en '\V cdnlls-
day last, were ns high as 181-2 bid, with none offering at 
that figure, and it is believed the demand will, before the 
week is out, put the price to 19 1-Z or 20. Now we shall 
sec the "low-priced coppers" of Lake Superior come out of 
the woods and put in au appearance on the Board. 
The Fair of the l\fossachusetts Charitable l\Icchanics' 
Association opened on Tuesday last, at their new aud ipag-
nificent building on Huntington Avenue, Boston, under 
farnrnble auspices. N eal'ly all the exhibits arc in rearlines.s 
for inspection, and others are in place and in adntnced 
stages of completion. The attcnuance had tll'.l.'> far hcen 
large and there is every indication that the cxhil.Jitiou will 
be the grandest of its many successes dmiug the Associa-
tion's half-ceutmy of existence. 
The belief is gaining ground that n genuine strike has 
been made, at last, ou the Comstock, although no one as 
yet has had sufficient nerve to locate it. The prevailing im-
pression is, however, that if a bonanza has been uncovered 
it exists either in Union or Sierra Nevada, most probably 
the lattet·; ns 11. conseq_uence of which, Sicl'rn Ncrnda 
shares have adva~ced during the week from $14 to $28.50. 
Latest advices from Sau Francisco report Pinc Street as ex-
cited and the vicinity of the Exchanges Cl'owdeu with men 
nud women who ham wnitcd ·patiently, paying assessme[Jt 
nfter assessment, for an old-time boom. \Ve siaccrcly hope 
they may get it. A boom in Comstocks resulting from nc_-
tual 01:c developments woulU set the wheels of the mrnmg 
industry revolving throughout the whole extent of this 
broad land as nothing else could. 
At the Portland Smelting auu Reduction Works the finish-
ing touches are being given to the ·new part und the c.~tab­
lishmeut will soon be rmming to its foll capacity. The old 
works al'c now running on ore from the Cape Rosict· mine, 
of which some two hundred °tons arc on baud and another 
cal'go of one hundred tons will be rccciv.ed this week. One 
of the cupola fornaces has been running on Cape Rosier ore 
containing ns high as 40 per cent. zinc, the only fluxes used 
being small quantities of other ores_, and pL'oducing a matte 
from the first running which contains 33 per cent. of copper. 
It also runs very high in gold and silver. The furnace has 
not clogged, nor has it been repaired in any way, thus far. 
The only difficulty experienced has been the bad effect of the 
zinc fumes upon the workmen; this, however, will be rem-
edied in the new works by condensation chambers. On 
Monday last, three hundred tons of ore from the Grand 
Trunk Copper l\Iine, at Milan, N. H., were received by' 
way of the G. T. R R. whose tracks extend into the works. 
Extensive works fo~· the reduction of ,ores by a new 
method, known ns the Hamilton process, are bciug erected 
at the foot of Fifteenth street, New York City. The in-
ventor and general manager .is \V alter Hamifton, a mineral-
ogist and nssaycr of many years' expci·ience and n graduate 
of the Loudon Univm:sity, who has devoted nearly ten 
years to the perfection of his process. He claims to be able 
to extract all the metallic contents from any chnrnctcr of ore 
at a cost of 1tbout $1 per ton. Similar claims have often 
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Business has been q11ite active at the Exchanges in Bos-
ton during the past week, and mining shares are beginning 
to receive the attention their merits deser•;e. The entire 
list, with a few marked exceptions, shows great strength and 
a tendency towarcl considerably highe~ prices ; and that in 
the general advance which is sure to come Maine stocks 
will not be found in the rear is evidenced by the transactions 
of the past few days. The sales of :Maine stocks at the Old 
Board fo1· the first three days of the present week were as fol-
laws: l\Ionday, 900 Sullivan at prices ranging from 3 5-8 
to 4; Tuesday, 100 Douglass at 2 1-2 and 1,000 Sullivan at 
,i 1-8 to '1 3-8 ; W cdnesday, 850 Sullivan at 4 1-2 and 4 5-8. 
At the l\Iiniug Exchange,_ transactions appear in the official 
report as follows: l\Iouday, 9,500 Milton at 85c to $1 ; 400 
Coppcropolis at $1. 99 and $2 ; 1,500 Deer Isle, buyer GO, 
at G5c .. Tuesday, G,900 l\Iiltou at 88c to $1; 700 Cop-
peropolis at $2 to $2.10 buyer 30; 200 Blue Hill at $3; 44 
Sullivan at $-!.25; 100 Pine Tree at $2. Wednesday, 2,-
600 l\Iilton from 93c seller 30, to $1.04 buyer GO; 700 Cop-
pcropolis at $2.10 to $2.12; 300 Blue Hill at $3; 500 Deer 
Isle at 75c; aud 100 Twin Lead at 7.'fo. Lively times are 
anticipatell <luring the fall mouths. A large number of 
city brokers, business men and investing tourists who have 
visitCLl the l\Iainc mines during the past summer have re-
turned full of enthusiasm over tlicsc eastern prospcc.ts, and 
their influence will soon be felt. 
'\V c are gratified to learn that business of all kinds has 
never been better in Ellsworth than during the present sea-
son. This beautiful little city, tlic only one in the State 
having no railroad facilities, not only possesses many inher-
ent elements of growth, but from its position is destined to 
become the centre of a large and prosperous mining dis-
trict. ·with a fine water-power, a location upon tide-water, 
situated in the midst of a fine farming country and in 
close proximity to the i11ost promising mining camps in the 
East, it only requires f~r her business men to be alive to 
their interests and watchful of their opportunities to make 
of her a city second in importance to none cast of the 
Penobscot. Several projected enterprises, notably the new 
"\Yooleu :Manufacturing Company~ show that . her citizens 
possess the proper spirit and are impressed with the impor-
tance of immediate action. But Ellsworth needs and must 
have a railroad. There is a prospect that the Bangor & 
Bucksport narrow-gauge may .be extended another season, 
but should that enterprise faU through we believe other 
means will be provided. The :Maine Central people have 
for some time had au eye open to the mining developments 
'nlong the eastern coast, more especially since the completion 
of the Grand Southern of New Brunswick to Calais; Pem-
broke, :Machias and other shore towns are becoming tired of • 
isolation from the outside world during nearly half the year 
and seem disposed to render vuluable assistance to any en-
terprise promising relief; and the much-talked-of "Through 
Line" from Bangor to St. John along the coast of Hancock 
and ·w ashington counties may not, after all, be entirely vis· 
ionary. 
Personals. 
GE:-<. "\V. B. lL-1.zEN, "Old Prob.," is at the Agamont 
House, Bar Harbor. 
SurT. SrroENB . .\.R, of the l\Iilton, recently made a visit to 
the Blue Hill mines. 
GOVERNOR PITKIN, of Colorado, is visiting Hon. John 
R. Buck, at Hartford. • 
SuPT. LEA.VITT, of the North "Castine, passed Sunday 
last in this city 'vi th his family. 
SuPT. l\IoYLE, of the Blue IIill, was at the Bangor House 
Sunday, on a brief trip to Boston. 
"\V. D. LEWIS, EsQ., of Boston, was in the city the first 
of the week, en route for Blue Hill. 
PIERRE HmrnERT and family, of New York, are still 
sojourning at the Higgins Cottage, Bar Harbor. 
CoL. BROWNELL GRANGER,· Supt. of the Granger mine, 
left Blue Hill early in the week on a business trip to Boston. 
l\IEssRs. GEO. D. COLBY anc1 C. F. NEWCO)IB, of the 
Katahdin Iron Works, visited Blue Hill during last week. 
W. D. ~WAZEY, EsQ., Treasurer of the Douglass Cop-
per Mining Company, retumed home on Friday last from a 
week's trip to Boston. 
PnoF. ·w. F. STEWART has recently visited the l\Iascot 
mines, in New Hampshire, and made a iengthy aud, it is 
said, highly favorable report. 
Du. S. LAUGHTON has returned to Bangor after passing a 
prolonged vacation of four mouths and a half at Castine. 
He will now probably make a visit to some of the infand 
resorts. 
Pu.OF. GEO. L. VosE has severed his connection with 
Bowdoin College, and goes to Boston as Professor of Civil 
and Topographical Enginceriug iu 1\Iassachnsetts Institute of 
Technology. 
MAURICE C. BLAKE, Mayor-elect of Sau Francisco, was 
born in Otisfield, 1\Iaiue, about 1817, and was graduated "at 
Bowdoin College in 1845 at the head of his class. His 
fathef was a distinguished physician of Otisfielcl. 
Dn. T. STERRY HUNT, of l\Iontreal, sailed for Liverpool 
on Saturday last, on his way to attend the International 
Geological Congress, which opens at Bologna, Italy, on the 
26th of the present month. He will afterward visit Ger-
many, and return home late in November. 
l\In. GEO. B. GooDWIN, of the Boston Post, formerly 
editor of the Bangor Daily Commercial, is about to commit 
matrimony. The bride-elect is 1\Iiss Grace Webster, of 
Orono. Cards ar-J issued, and the wedding will take place 
at Orono, Thursday, Sept. 29th; a special train will leave 
after the ceremony. 
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DR. W.M. rVAmmN GREENE, a leading physician ot Port-
land, confessedly the ablest surgeon in the State, and one of 
the most skillful in the country, died on board the Cunard 
steamship Parthia, of uraemia, on the 10th inst., an cl was 
buried at sea. He had bceu visiting London as delegate to 
the International :Medical Congress." He was a graduate of 
the Medical School at Ann Arbor, l\Iich., was for a time 
Professor at Long Island College and, since 1865, at Bow-
doin. He was about fifty years of age. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
SONG OP TUE "FLY DOY. 11 
Sing a soug of six pcucc, 
Pocket full of shares; 
Copµer Knob'a at ten cents! 
'rYho the Hudes cares? 
Bulls nre gettiug ready 
'l'o scuttcr :ill the gloom; 
Things nre siidiug upwards ; 
Look out for a boom! 
An<l when ihe boom is highest 
I'll sell out all my stock ; 
But when the lJuom is "bn::;tcd" 
I'll get uuother block, 
.:\ud llon!t you forget it! 
.. 
-[N. Y. Finnnciul arnl :Miniug News. 
-A lega~ tender-a hod carrier. 
-A man feels boulder when he has the rocks in his 
pocket. 
-It's time. to gather the deadly hammock.-[Rockland 
Courier. 
-A ¥Vestern fashion editor wrote .. " shirred tulle pokes 
nre popular." The compositor got it "shirt tail pockets nre 
popular.'' 
-It is said that since Jolm E. Owens lost $45,000 in 
Arizona mining stocks he has played' 'The Victims" with re-
newed energy and effect. 
-A strikiug instance of the new uses of electricity is the 
discovery of the sunken schooner V crmillion, lost with a 
valuable cargo of copper in Lake Erie about fifty years ago. 
The electric drag located the wreck exactly, after every 
other means had failed. 
-The first birth at Hailey, in the ¥Vood River region, 
occurred recently. The Times says the new comer was 
"liberally toasted and welcomed in true frontier style," and 
' the next sentence of the item pathetically says: "The baby 
died, and was buried to-day." 
-"Come, now, guess what my favorite flower is,'' said 
the spinster housekeeper to the widower's little boy, as they 
were walking in the fields together. He was a lad who 
kept his wits about him and his eyes open, so he answered, 
as he looked up with an arch expression, "Poppy." 
-The State Geologist of New Jersey is of the opinion 
that the land in Cape .l'rlay and Cumberland counties is grnd-
ually but certainly settling into the sea. From knowledge 
now in his possession lrn estimates that the surface has set-
tled about eight feet during the last 100- years. New Jer-
sey never belonged to the United States, anyhow. 
-The people of Terry county, Alabama, have regard 
for decency ~nd the n fitness of things." ';l'hcy drove out 
of town one Clemens, who married a second wife three days 
after the death of his first. They did not mind his being 
Clemens, but they did not mwt him to start into the twain 
business. He had to mark what they said too.-rs. F. 
Daily Report. 
-A Deadwood man who saw another reach for his pocket, 
thought the fellow meant to draw a revolver on him and 
shot him dead. Then he found that the man was about to 
draw a flask to treat him, and l!c much regretted his hasty 
act. · But he remarked that the last wishea of the dP.ceascd 
should be carried out, and took a drink from the flask. Snch 
a touching example of respect for the last wishes of the 
dead is seldom scen.-[Boston Post. · 
-The Virginia Chronicle says that stunte<l touriots from 
Boston; auguli\I' immigrants from Philadelpliia; bilious 
wrecks from Chicago; enervated speculators from St. 
Louis; aud puffy Cockneys from Albion's sea-girt shore-all 
agree in the verdict that on the Comstock arc the ruddiest 
children, the finest specimens of manhood and the loveliest 
women, whose swelling contour of form demands no ex-
traneous aid to perfect its symmetry. 
-It happened once in a Roman Catholic chapel in Ireland 
that three ladies of the Protestant faith were oLligctl to take 
shelter there from a shower. The officiatiug priest, know-
ing who they were, and wishing to be respectful to them, 
stooped down to his attendant, who was on his knees, and 
whispered, "Three chairs for the Protestant ladies." The 
man stood up and shouted, "Three cheers for the Protest-
ant ladies!" which were given with hearty good will by the 
congregation. 
-Nevada's tablet for the ·washington monument is dis-
figured with the name of the stone-cutter who dressed the 
block of granite-"J. Barrett," cut into the stone on the 
right lower corner in letters about an inch long. The State, 
says the Virginia Chronicle, in l\Ir. Barrett's modest view, 
is to pay $300 for the privilege of placing his name in the 
National monument and extending his fame to posterity. 
Gov. Kink head is justly indignant at this insuffernble exhibi-
tion of bad taste, and thinks of having Barrett's name filled 
with composition. 
-Curran, the witty and eloquent Irish barrister, who 
was for some years the l\Iaster of the lfolls in Ireland, was 
dining with au Irish J udgc, who, from the se\·crity of his 
sentences, was known as the " hanging judge," and of whom 
it was said that he had never been seen to shed a tear but 
ouee, and that was when, at a performance of the "Beg-
gar's Opera," he saw 1Hacheath get a reprieve. "Prny, :Mr. 
Curran," said the judge," is that hung Leef Lcside you? If 
so, I will try it." "l\Iy lord, if yon try it, it's sure to be 
hung," was Curran's ready reply. 
--A wealthy Bostonian of a half-century or so ago 
was about to die. He had accnmulate<l his money by hard, 
honest toil, but had never been noted for liberal charities. 
His physician, an intimate friend of many years, felt im-
pelled to break to him the solemn truth of his approaching 
end, which he did in this way: "I think it my duty, as 
your friend and physician, to inform you th,lt you cannot 
Ji,·c long." "Not long, doctor?" "Not more thau 48 hours." 
The patient was silent a moment. "Let's sec," he at last 
said, feebly, "to-day is Monday-can't you manage to car-
ry me over dividend day?" · 
-If the following truly western story has e\·er been in 
print we have failed to see it. It was told u;> recently, while 
riding up the Animas valley. ').'wo sports went from 
Truckee, California, to Southern Arizona, where the weath-
er is usually extremely warm. One very hot day one of the 
couple disappeared, was searched for and was found stand-
ing on the sidewalk peeping into the fourth story windows 
of the hotel. His tremendous elongation of body was the 
result of the rise oft.he mercnry with which his system was 
surcha1·ged. He was taken home, laid on the floor and 
soused with.cold water two days before he resumed his nor-
mal altitudc.-[Colorado l\Iiuer. 
-A German Socialist of this_ city has invented an infer-. 
nal machine that will prove most effective in annihilating 
tyrants. The interior of the bomb is filled with limburgcr 
chees9, with a tube in the centre chm·gcd with garlic and 
having within that tube about half a pint of lager. When 
the bomb is thrown the phial containing the lager break.it, 
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the garlic suddenly expamls, the limburger is driven violent-
ly outward, the bomb bnrsts ancl the result may be imag-
ined. A~ oac of the cxpct;imental operations Charley 
Schultz's dog was carelessly allowed to stray within sixty 
feet of the missile and was blown into such small atoms as 
to render his remains useless for anything but pork sausage. 
-[San Fra!lcisco Daily Report. 
-It is amusing the way the 'Woocl River papers show up. 
the worst sides of the rival towns, Bellevue aricl Hailey, that 
are making a hard fight for the county seat. The Bellevue 
paper refers to Hailey as a place fit only for the homes of 
rattlesnakes, and inti.mates that the town is composed of a 
few allobes and tents. One of the Hailey papers strikes 
back at Bellevue in this strain: "Although she has been in 
existence over a year, her only hotel is still an unsightly, 
inconvenient log house, from which all lodgm•s escape at the 
earliest opportunity offered them. On her main street the 
Chinese prostitute and Chinese laundry-man flourish, and 
the character of the buildings erected seems to indicate that 
they are only for temporary use. A portion of her site is 
malarial and disease-breeding, and last spring the inhabi-
tat..ts of the lower part of the town woke up one morning to 
find a foot of water on their floors and all about them." 
-Arizona, first in mines uncl ~econcl in nothing, except iu 
lawlessness, now comes to the front as possessor of the grand-
est waterfall yet discovered, and like all good and great 
things, this new wonder is located in Pinal county.· To 
Thomas McLellan belongs the glory of discovering this foll 
and from him we obtain the particulars. It is at Box Can-
yon, about 15 miles from Florence. The wall on one sicle 
of the canyon is of solid rock, perpendicular to a height of 
eight hundred feet. Over the top of this wall pours a sheet 
of water at least sixty feet wide, and as pure and clean as au 
angel's record. It comes with a rush and curve> gracefully 
downward, breaks against the bottom of the canyon with a 
roar and clash of thunder. Clouds of 'Spray float up from 
the deep, dark depths of the gorge, and drifting out into the 
sunlight are touched with the tints of the rainbow and en-
velop the surrounding hills in a vein of dazzling, prismatic 
hues. It is transccm1ently beautiful and indescribably grand. 
The little water-drop at Niagam sinks into insignificance, 
by a two-thirds majority, in comparison. Tom was so en-
raptured by the sight that he watched it for five hours with-
out intermission and would have been there yet if his "grub 
stake" had not become exhausted.-fFlorencc Enterprise. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Copper Smelting at Blue Hill. 
POIULAND, Sept. 12, 1881. 
'l'o the Editor~ of the ;\faille ;\Iil.tiug Jotu·unl: 
::;ms :-I am exceedingly sorry to see in the last issue of yonr 
valuable JOURNAL sncll a violent attack upon myself by Mr. 
Maliphant. :My article was written with the best of motives 
and wiLhout the .slightest feeling of malice and was neither 
directed to :Mr. l\Ialiphant nor indeed to any one in particular. 
It had reference to all thtl smelting operations carried -on at 
Blue Hill. I thought it might be the means of provoking a 
cliscnssion bnt expected it to come in rather a more gentleman-
ly manner than :Mr. Maliphant has seen fit to adopt. As to 
rivalry in trade, or as to my advertising for ores, that is the 
sheerest nonsense aud purely a creation of fancy on the part of 
l\Ir. :Maliphant. Other and worse insinuations of his are too 
personal, and savor so strongly of illfeeHng and prejudice that 
I do not deem it necessary for me to reply. l\Ir. i\Ialiphant evi-
dently thinks that I had something to do with h,1s relief from 
further work on the cnpob furnaces at the Douglass, but I was 
aware of this before the article was written and consequently it 
. could have no bearing on that part. 
As to Mr. l\faliphant's arguments on furnaces. and smelting 
operations they are so fraught with prejudice and show so little 
regard for exactness that it is of no use for me to refute them. 
Atter carefully reading his article I am not surprised that the 
Douglass Co. have found it necessary to procure another man 
to run the cupola fm·1rn.ces. A ru~n who asks such a . senseless 
question as this: "is the silica (of the ore) in thejorm of quartz or 
native rock!" and who asserts that he can tell what the charge 
needs by simply looking at the slag; and who admits that he 
did not know the composition of the ore he was smelting until 
he S:t\'! my analysis; and who states that he has been ende.wor-
ing to reduce the sulphur iu the ore all the time, yet h.i.s been 
feeding in raw oru with his burnt material; and who states that 
"the amount of silica in the ore is immaterial whether burned 
in piles or kilns;" and who deliberately states that practical 
smelters who can ';barely read or write" are preferable to those 
educated on the subject; such incongruous and inconsistent 
statements are quite sufficient to show lifr. Maliphant's unfit-
ness for a position of snch higl: importance as that of manager 
of the smelting works for the Douglass Company. 
There is no one more anxious to see smelting a success at 
Blue Hill than myself and I am fully aware of the many diflicul-
ties with which ]fr. !Ialiphant had to contend, and I think in 
many directions he has shown great ability, but he should not 
allow himself to become spiteful when gooll naturedlv criticis-
ed. Again I reiterate that my article was written ·with the 
kimlest of feeling and good will and I assert that every word 
it contained can be substantiated; and if Mr. lifaliplrnnt will 
condescend to discuss the question of smeltin~ calmly, without 
bringing up personal animosities, I shall be most happy to -
meet Rim. Respectfully, 
l!'. L. BARTLETT. 
Phosphate Mining in Canada. 
[Specinl correepoudeuce to the )foine )fo1i11~ Jonruul.] 
· l\IONTHEAL, Sept. 8, 1881. 
Srns :-With the exception of a sale of some 5,000 acres to a 
new French Co., a few weeks ago, there has been very little 
phosphate property changing hands of late. At no time has 
there been any great activity in sales, but the special dullness 
we have experienced, at least at this point, may be attributed 
to the number of people out of town during the hot weather-
to the report that at least one other l!'rcnch company will enter 
the field in a short time, which has had the effect of rnising the 
views of holders of desirable lots-and the fact that two par-
cels (of 3000 acres in all), in the heart of the township of Tem-
pleton, will be offorell at auction early next month, and it is 
expected that this will be a fair test of the value of property 
in the phosphate belt. 
Phosphate is readily salcalJlc at $17 per ton, and over, deliv-
erable at East Templeton, or other points along the Q. M. 0. &; 
O. Railway, which gives a very large profit in working a good 
bed. Seven dollars (Si) is an outside estimate for mining 
phosphate in sight, and cartage to the railway or Ottawamver. 
'l'he freight to Montreal is generally $1. Some of the mines 
being worked partly on English account, the .phosphate does 
not change hands, but the average miner prefers taking his 
cash on this side, to taking the risl;: of the many contingencies 
which may reduce the proceeds of his account sales. 'l'he 
freight to England has varied from 8 to 15 ~billings 
per ton, 10 shillings being- about the usual rate. 
'l'he output this year will show a considerable increase over 
that of last year, but it is impossible to give any figures in con-
nection with it, as so many small mines are being worked in 
inaccessible parts of the country, from which the phosphate 
can only be carted over winter roads. 
There has been a very large influx of French capital into the 
Province of Quebec, during the past year. Two Credit Foncier 
companies, both with large capitals, are already at work, and 
with the prospect of more French capital being invested in our 
mines, there is no doubt that mining in Canada, and the sale of 
mines, will not be such a slow business as it has been hereto-
fore. It is reasonable to expect that within a year from this, 
mining, in the phosphate region alone, will assume very large 
proportions; and I venture to prophecy that enterprising 
Americans will find here a fielll either for sLeady mining or 
speculation that they will find diflicult to equal elsewhere. 
R. II. G. 
SOL".I'II CAilOLINA PHOSPHATE :UlI::S-ES.-The first shipment of 
the crude fertilizer ,,·as made in 1837, when about six tons were 
sold; since then the annual shipments have increased until the 
present year they will reach 300,000 tons, at $8 pet· ton. The 
manufacture of raw material into commercial fertilizers has 
also increased with \vonderful rapidity, until at the present 
tithe there are thirteen of these manufactories in Charleston. 
The shipments of manufactured fertilizers from Charleston in 
18G7 aggregated ttbout 12,000 to?s, while this :year the ship-
ments have been 100,000 tons, mne-tenths of wluch were man-
ufactured in that city from crude rock mined within a few 
miles of their works. It is said that these fertilizers have con-
tributed largely to the increased yield ot cotton, through the 
cotton growiug States.-[ Charleston News and Courkr. 
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LODES, LEADS AND. VEINS. 
ESSEX CONSOLIDATED.-Atlvices from the Essex Golt! mine. 
Lyman, N. H., state that the drift on the 130 foot level has 
been driven 14 feet through first-class ·ore. '!'he vein is over 12 
feet in width, and the ore shows $11 to the ton in free gold, be-
sides carrying 15 per cent. of pyrites which average $150 per 
ton. A good body of ore is accumulating on the dump, nud it 
will probably not be n ?,reat while before milling operations are 
commenced. Prof. E. l'. Cox, for a number of years State 
Geologist of Indiana. and who located the famous mines of the 
'l'ombstone District in Arizona, was in Boston last week, and 
having examined some of the ore of the Essex Company, was 
greatly pleased with it. He had not time to visit the property, 
much to his reg1·et, but from all the information he had learned 
concerning it, he was inclined to consider it a bonanza. A tel-
egram received in Boston on 'Yednesdny Inst from President 
Ellis, who is now at the mine, snys that in atlclition to the work 
in the drift on the 130-foot level, the vein has been cut some 
six hundred feet from the main shaft, towards the 11orlheast. 
At a depth of twelve feet the vciu i~ three feet in width, the 
quartz being very rich in the nuriferous metal. 
ELY COPPER MINE, YER'.IIO::\T.-This mine producesunnually 
3,000,000 pounds of copper, raises nu average of 250 tous of 
ore per day, run~ twenty-four furnaces, and gives employment 
to from 800 to 1000 people constantly-the able-bodied men at 
mining and smelting, antl the old men, cripples. and boys at 
cobbing and sorting. '!'he product goes to the Ansonia Copper 
Company at Ansonia, Conn., where it is prepared for market, 
a large force of men being employed in its manufacture. '!'he 
mine has made its owners immensely wealthy, and stands to-
day the leading industrial institution of the State.-[Boston 
Advertiser. , 
MASCOT.-A carload of fil'st-class ore, twelve tons and nine-
ty-six pounds, was shipped from the mine on Saturday last. 
lt went to the New England Smelting Works at East Boston. 
DEER ISLE.-Supt. Dickson's report to Sec'y Gould, for the 
week ending Sept. 12, is ns follows: " Our force is now en-
gaged in stoping out ore from the 130 level. As we are stoping 
fin mediately over the winzc we have discontinued work in the 
latter until we reach a point in the stope where it will not in-
terfere with the windlass, etc. 'l'he bottom of the -winze is in 
solid ore and we shall drift from the same when it attains the 
depth of our lower level (some 10 feet more)· following the 
course of the ore and connecting with onr drift on the 180 ft. 
We are taking out nothing but clean ore ready for shipment. I 
trnst you will succeed in securing a vessel soon, as cargo can 
be furnished as soon as one arrives." . 
BROOKSVILLE.-'l'he annual meeting of the Brooksville Cop-
per Mining Company was held at Portland on Friday Inst and the 
following officers elected for the ensuing yenr: President, :H. 
G. Palmer; Secret~u-y and Treasurer, George F. Gould; Direc-
tors, :M. G. Palmer, \V. II. Sanborn, George Burnham, Henry 
P. Merrill and J. Mathias. 'l'he report of the officers showed 
that a tunnel has been run on the property from fifteen to 
twenty feet, which is now in solid ore of good quality; and 
thnt samples of the ore had been successfully worl•ed. It was 
voted that work be resumed on the company's property at 
once, and that every endeavor be made to fully develop the 
mine at the earliest possible moment. In accordance with the 
above vote work will be commenced immediately.-[Argus. 
No1nn CASTINE.-Developments are progressing underground 
with the usualrapitlioy. From the SO-foot level crosscuts are be-
inO' driven north and south. Sinking is also in progress in the 
bot.tom of the shaft. On Saturday, in the north crosscut, a 
considerable quantity of copper sulphurets was encouutered. 
'!'his is a new feature in the mine as copper has been found in 
the North Castine ore only very sparingly in the past. Every-
thing is running along very systematiciilly and well. 
FRANKLIN EXTENSIOX.-'l'he annual stockholders' meeting of 
the Franklin Extension Silver :i\Iining Company was held at. 
the office o·f Secretary Coombs, in Pvrtland, on Monday last 
and the following officers chosen for the cn~uing year: Treas-
urer and Secretary-A. 'V. Coombs; D1rectors-L. D. l\I. 
Sweat, W. E. Gould, J. N. Winslow, D. Il. Ricker, W. H. San-
born, G. :M. Parker ai1t1 Isaac Hamilton. Affairs at the mine 
are said to be i11 a flourishing condition. '!'he shaft is down 
considerably more than a hundred feet, in good ore, three 
shifts are employed and work is progre~sing expeditiously. 
Sullivan. 
FANEUIL HALL AND SULUVAN.-Snpt. Hayward reports, 
under date of Sept. 14, as follows: "'l'he crosscut has advanced 
since my last report thirteen feet. '!'he new pumps are doing 
itpleudid work. At a meeting held by the directors last weelc 
it was decided to put in a compressor and in future develope 
the property with power drills; this will secure through ventil-
ation and insure a more rapid development. Everything at the 
mine is in a thorough condition and working well." 
SIJLLIVAN.-·Supt. Cahill reports to us for the week ending 
Sept. 14, as follow.>: "In my Inst I advised you of the value of 
ore per ton in the cast drift, 4th level. Since then I have made 
the following assays from the west drift, same level: 
September 9~h, No 1, 117.8:1 ounce•, ................................ ·-·· •. $146.0:J 
'' '' No. Z, 6l.90.. .. . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . sn.10 
:: 1~'u1 ~~. f: i~~'..:o:::::: :: ::::: ::: :::::: ::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::: 1:~:h~ 
'
1 
' ' No. 2, 22.03..... ... . . . . .• . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 29.94 
" No. 3, 48.60 ............................. _................ •• 62.83 
'l'he above samples were taken for an average of the face of 
the ore vein. All the drifts are in excellent ore. The mine is 
looking bett.er than ever. E\·erything w.orking well." 
GOLDEN CmcLE.-An adjournetl stockholders' meeting of the 
Golden Circle i\Iining and i\Iilling Company was held in Port-
land 011 l\Iomlay last, to hear and take action upon the report 
of the committee appointed to investigate the company's atfairs. 
Beyond learning thari some $7,000 are required to liquidate the 
indebtedness of the company we could not learn thnt anything 
was accomplished. 
Blue Hill. 
l\IA~BIOTH.-'l'he l\fammoth, under Supt. Dntf, has already 
produced 'several hundred tons of very rich ore. '!'he shaft 
has been sunk 22 feet and a crosscut has now been started 
southward to strike the ,hanging wall. 
DOUGLASS.-Rencwed interest is taken in the workini"'S of 
the Douglass on account of the recent production of a arge 
qnantity of ingot copper. 'l'he Douglass grounds, at the pres-
ent time, are the scene of great activity. The cupola furnaces 
on the occasion of the visit of the MrxrNG JourtNAL representa-
tive were both running continuously ancl to the satisfaction of 
the managers. The melted metr.l nnd slag flow from the furn-
aces with great freedom and very much better than a few 
weeks ngo. 'l'he black-copper furnace ruus to a charm and 
docs very excellent work. The reverbcratory furnaces have 
been built over and will soon be in operatfon again. '!'he rc-
tiuing furnace is a complete success and readily transforms the 
blister copper into the clear met:il. The large quant.ity of in-
gots now piled up make a very fine exhibition. 'l'he under-
ground developments at the present time are exceptionally iu-
terestiug and a larger amount and a richer quality of ore is 
now being exposed than ever before in the history of the miric. 
About thirty tons of very high grade ore are now beiug raisetl 
daily to the surface. 
STEWART.-Supt. Dunn continues vigorously driving slrnfts 
Nos. 2 and 3, and they were on .Monday last about GO nml G-i 
feet, respectively, in depth. '!'he shafts follow the vein and 
make a good showing of ore, No. 2 shaft giving vci·y good re-
sults. Work is progressing in a highly satisfactory manner. 
BLUE IIILL.-The Blue Hill continues to make n. brilliant 
showing of ore. The incline shaft is down about 150 feet antl 
the winze from the 110 level is down about 30 feet 011 the vein 
in very superior ort>. '!'he smelter rnn smoothly all last week 
and performed exceedingly sati~factory work. 'l'he molten 
liquid Jlowecl from the furnace in the presence of a l\lINING · 
JOURN.U, reporter very freely and a large amount of high 
grade matte has collected. '!'he matte comes ont in very large 
bricks which weigh about three hundred p ;unds. The fur-
nace is this week receiving a new liuing .. 
'l'WIN LEAD.-,York at the '!'win Leatl progresses satisfac-
torily. The south crosscut from the bottom of the incline has 
advanced 122 feet and has pas~ed through the vciu, whil!h 
proved to be thirty fcot in thickness and carrying good ore. A 
drift is now being run a few feet to the e11stward and a winze 
will be at once· commenced and sunk on thc·vein. Supt. Duff is 
in excellent spirits. 
GRANGER.-Supt. Granger is pushing work with his accus-
tomed energy. The works are in excellent condition and every-
thing runs smoothly. '.fhe winze from the 100 level is now 
ahout SO feet down on the vein and the ore llotly has the 
same general characteristics .as in the upper level. '!'he drift 
from the 100 level is being rnn easterly on the vein and is now 
in about 50 teet. Stoping is now in progress above the winzc 
and this will be continued 011 the course of the vein to the sur-
face. In this "'ay the Gntnger will obtain an in.Jline shaft 
from the surface to the lowest depths of the mine. A large 
amount of excellent ore is beinO' taken out in stoping. A 
special stockholders' meeting is called for next Satunlay at the 
olllce of the Company, in Boston. It will be an important one, 
and Supt. Gmnger is expected to be present aml make a report 
which,.it is understood, will be a most excellent one. 
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British Provinces. 
SATE:IIO.-'l'he superintendent of the Satemo telegraphed on 
Tuesday last as follows: "Encountered another rich strike on 
Xuggct lode to-day; 800 tons on dump; contractors rapidly 
hurrying new mill to completion .. , 
The company who have taken charge of the manganese mine 
on J.B. Neweornb's property, Hopewell Corner, intl!nd push-
ing fonvard their operations and will put np the necessary 
buildings at once. The manganese found is said to be of a first-
rate quality. 
Kingston Chronicle and News :-It is.rep·orted tlrnt gold quartz 
of very rich quality has been discovered 011 the farm of Wm. 
Cassidy, in Camden, west of Centreville. 'l'hirty dollars worth 
of precious metal was extracted from 1,000 lbs. of ore. Ex-
perimen.tal washings tJf rock in Kaladar are yielding rich re-
turns. 
A despatch to the St. John News says: "The Secretary of 
the Nigadoo :Mining Company has a lot of beautiful specimens 
of ore on exhibition here. The last assay, by Professor Bart-
lett, of Portland Maine, pronounces the ore to contain 72 ounces 
of silver and 61 per cent. of lead to the ton of ore. CotBidcra-
blc excitement is manifested in Bathurst, and several prospect-
ing parties arc fitting out." 
Cape Breton Advocate :-A quantity of galena from the de-
posit near Salmon River, owned by J. A. l\lcKenzie and others, 
'ms brought in and will be shipped to Boston. 'l'he analysis 
from specimens sent to an American assayer, gave a paying 
proportion of silver. It is 11ow propost!d to ship ten tous, and 
if it turns out satisfactorily, the mine 'viii be further developed. 
"\Ve have seen a very rich specimen of galeua from a mine near 
St. Ann's. 
A mine of gok1, silver and lead was recently discovered in 
Colchester county, N. S., within twelve miles of Brookfield 
station. A company has been formeu, prospecting has been 
carried on vigorously during the past month, and be('n re-
warded by the discovery of a three feet lode very rich in the 
above named minerals. '!'here is in couuection with this lode a 
large belt of sofl rock, thirty feet wide, heavily charged with 
these minerals, also a belt of limestone and feldspar intermixed 
with the minerals. Several assavs have bcnn made, with the 
following satisfactory results: Gold 1 oz. to 11-2 oz>., silver 25 
to 50 ozs., lead 45 per ce11t. to the ton. 
GLOUCESTER COUNTY, N. B.-A corrcspomlcnt of the l\Lu~m 
l\IrnrNG JounNAL at Bathurst, N. R, writes umlet· date of Sept. 
12th as follows: ":Mining matters in Bathurst are booming. A 
new company composed of the urnmbcrs of the Nigatloo Com-
pany and several others was orgunizetl on the 10th unclcr the 
name of 'The Gloucester Silver :Ulining Company;' 1'1·csitlent, 
H. B. Call; Vice-President, John Sadler; Treasurer, "\Villi:uu 
A. Hickson; Secretary, John Sivewright. The company have 
cngagctl l\Ir. Samuel Adams, of Leadville, Col., as general 
manager, at a salary of $2000 a year, and are going to work at 
once. '!'hey have capitalized for $2;)0,000, pooling 2;) per cent. 
of their stock as sold for a working capital. The indications 
arc c·xce1lcnt. '!'he Nigadoo mine is turning out some ore of a 
good graLlc but as it is situated fa1· i.n the interior of the coun-
try the company will not be able to ship any until their road 
is completed. A recent assay by Prof. Bartlett, of Portland, 
gives metallic contents per ton of 2000 lbs.: Gold, 1-2 peuny-
weirrht, value 5ic.; silver, 72.GS Troy ozs., $81.3!); leall. 
60.7'5 per cent., $G0.75; total assay value, $142.71. The shares 
of this company readily bring $3 to .SJ, being nominally worth 
$5, and the stockholders arc certain they will go far above par 
as soon as they can get their ore in the market. Several pros-
pecting parties are out and two more new companies are in 
course of fonuation." 
The Hailey Times of Aug. 2J, says th:i.t dming the months of 
June antl July over 2,000,000 pounds of ore, averaging $200 per 
ton, were shipped from the \VooLl Hin)!' mines. This cxelu-
siyc of the bullion, of which there were only four car-loacls 
shippccl, the only smelter on the river not having got fairly 
started. The smelter now produces a car-load of 10 tons of 
"OOcl grade bullion every forty-eight hours. Dnring the two ~vceks ending to-day 8G3 sacks of Bullion ore and 818 sacks of 
nfay!lowcr ore were shipped from Bullion. During the week 
ended this morning Cliff & McKay shipped to Kelton 500 sacks 
of Wood River and 335 sacks of Mayflower ore. C. B. Fox 
shipped last week 65 sacks of Idahoan ore. About 2:i tons 
more were shir•ped direct from the mine. '!'he sacks avenwe 
130 pounds. During the week ending yesterday the Wo~d 
Hirer Smelting Company shipped 150 tons of base bullion a11d 
high grade ore. '!'he ore was shipped because more was offer-
ed for sale than the smelter could work. The utmost capaci-
ty of the furnace is 20 tons per day. 
Crop pings. 
[CO){PILED, COND:ESSED AND COXFI!C}i,TED Ffl0)[ oun EX:Clf.!.~frn::.i.] 
Xew Alta-:Hontan:t mill started up on 'l\tcsday last. 
From 18G3 to June 30, 1880, Idaho pwdncecl over $i8,000,000 
in gold and silver. 
Black H:i.wk mine, Plumas· county, c,11., pro\·ing profitable 
on ore yielding $4 per ton. 
Extensive and valuable iron claims near Cellar, Utah, bonded 
by Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Co. 
Copper smelter talked of for Tintic, Utah, to work the vast 
amounts of copper in that district. 
'Grand Gulch (Utah) Copper mines ship t~vo wagon loads 
copper matte per day to J\lilfonl smelter. 
Silver Islet, notwithstanding its "millions in sight," has 
levied another :isscssment of $1 per share. 
Famons Spar mine, Aspen, Col., of which A. D. Breed of 
Caribou. Mc., is Supt.,' reported sold for $300,000. 
A company has been organized in ('hicago for the purpose 
of mining for gold aml silver in Page county, Virginia. 
Utah wants to send a 2000-pound nugget of ore, found in a 
washout after the rcccnt'rnins, to the Atlanta Exposition. 
G. W. Bothwell, manager of the Starr-Grove properties at 
Lewis, Nevada, has recently been on a trip to Wood Hivcr. 
Famous Carbon Hill Coal l\[ine, near Tacoma, Oregon, pur-
chased by Charles Crocker, ot San Francisco, for $7,000,000. 
Copper mine in Gillis clistrict, 30 miles cast of Ifawthonc. 
Esmeralda county, Nev., sold to New l'. ork parties for $10,00o: 
'!'he gold mines ·of Virginia are attractino- considernblc at-
tention just at present, particularly among l.~hilacJclphia capi-
talists. 
.l\lill of the :i\fassachusetts and :N cw l\Ic:xico l\lining Co., nc:tr 
Silver City, N. :UL, <lcstroyed by fire. Reported insured for 
$30,000. 
The Ruby Hill l\Iiuing News says there arc enough lead I.Jars 
stacked at the Richmond furnace to supply the ties for the new 
railroad. 
The quartz 111ines of Oregon arc yet in their inf;mcv·, yet the 
annual product is about $650,000 and the total yicltl "1ias been 
over $8,000,000. 
Suit brought by Silver Cliff l\Iiniug Co. against Morey & 
Sperry, claiming ![;il00,000 Lhmages for miscoustrnetion of Old 
Silver Cliff mill. 
Silver mine at l\Iicldlesex Fells, :i'tfass., recently Lliscovered 
by F. W. l\lorn~1di, assays $55 per ton, ten feet down. Sltaft 
being sunk rapidly. 
Philadelphia parties are about to take' charge of some ex-
tensive copper mines in Archer county, Texas, which aro rc-
portecl as very rich. · 
Sixty tons of copper ore from the New Battle Mountain 
l\lining Company's mines at Copper Canyon, (Nev.) were re-
cently shipped to Sau Francisco. 
Richmond Con. paiC:i quarterly dividend of $2.50 per share, 
aoogi·cgating $13;3,000, in London, on the !)th of last month. 'l~tal dividends to date $3,637 ,58i. 
J~xCitcment in Antelope Yalley, l\Iono conuty, Cal., over dis-
covery of rich copper deposits. Lode traceable for miles. Ore 
smelts free! y iu a blacksmith's forge. 
Osccol:.l (i'rlicl;.) has declared a dividend of' $1.50 per share, 
aggrcgatrng $7a,UOO, payable Oct. 1st. '!'his is the third divi-
der1d during 18Sl, or a total of $225,000. 
ADDITIO~AL A lIGUST DIVIDE~Ds.-Christy (Silver Heef) 
SG,000; New York Hill (Cal), $1U,OOU; H.obinson Con., $50 ooo: 
Total dividends paid in August $1,82i,3i5. ' 
Ore I.Jody in Robinson Con. said to be 2G feet thick on sixth 
level. Seventh level opening better still, assaying 180 ozs. per 
ton; 20,000 tonil exposed below tunnel level. 
'l'he Pinal (Arizona) Drill of Sept. 3d contains an interestincr 
description of the noted l\Iack l\lorris mine, In Giobc distl'ict 
from the pen of its able editor, Judge Ucy111ert. '· 
Our Pacific coast exchanges say that the recent rise in the 
price of lead is causing a revival of mining of low-grntlc base 
ores in the camps of that coast, particularly in Utah. 
'£he ~alisbury (N. C.) Watchman calls for 25 pounds of 
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ore from every mine in Rowan county, to be displayed at the 
Atlanta Exposition. Send 'em in. Show up your specimens. 
A correspondent of the Eureka Leader, who has made a 
careful examination of the recently-discovered mines near 
Palisade, says that they are a good prospect, bnt nothing to go 
wild over. 
San Francisco from the beginning of the American settle-
ment of th0 Pacific Coast has manufactured all its mining ma-
chinery. From this lucrative traffic enormous fortunes have 
been made. · 
·works of Adams Mining aud Reduction Company, Charlotte, 
N. C., not in operation. Splendid buildings and machinery 
standing idle. So says the Carolina ·watchman. No cause 
given for suspension. 
The Apache, St. Nicholas and :Midas, vast copper· mines in 
the Old Hat district, Arizona, have recently been sold to a Dr. 
Kane, for $60,000. 'l'he Citizen says the work of development 
will be pushed vigorously. 
Lexington ·mine, Butte, Montana, purchased by a French 
company for $1,000,000. 'l'he :tamons Broadway mine, with its 
associate, the Mutual Agreement, also of Montana, sold to 
English capitalists for $225,000. 
'l'he superintendent of the Leeds, ·at Silver Reef, has re-
ceived instructions from the home office to proceed with neces-
sary i·epnirs at the mill and prepare for nctive operations at 
once. 'l'his will be good news to stockholders. 
Other mining districts.will please take a back seat now and 
give the Black Hills a chance. 'l'he Deadwood Pioneer an-
nounces the discovery of a four-foo~ ledge of solid gold in the 
Bengnl 'l'igerclaim, at 'l'igerville, Pennington county. 
Stormont, one of the.Clark & Bothwell gl'Onp .of mines, has 
declared its first dividend under the new management, pnyable 
Oct. 1st. '!'he amount is five cents per share, a~gregating 
~10,000. 'l'en years' snpply of ore is reported in sight. '!'he 
mill will be run night and day, hereafter. 
A vein of galena or.e nine inches thick, one foot long and six 
feet high will weigh n ton; the same quantity of zinc blende 
will weigh 1125 pounds; of iron pyrite, 1400 pounds; of cop-
per pyrite, 1150 pounds; gray copper, 1:335 pounds; and of 
qmirtz, 725 pounds.-[Georgetown (Col.) Courier. 
It is currently reported that the Nevada Bank has reduced 
the interest on money loaned on stocks to seven pe1: cent. '!'he 
reduction is of special interest to brokers nnd dealers ancl 
ought to have a favorable effect on the stock market. Fifty 
per cent. of the market value will be loaned on stocks by this 
bank. 
An expedition sent over the roi1te of the Northern Pacific 
Ilailroad by the "Chicago Times," from the Yellowstone to the 
head of Lnke Pend d'Orcillc, reports the region "densely wood-
ed, very mountainous, abundantly supplied with water, poorly 
favored with grass, and with indications of rich mineral de-
posits." 
Ben Rowe, who found a rich pocket in his back yard, at Vir-
o'inia City, and who has been sued by the Ophir Compnny for 
f.estitution for ore extracted, has file(l a location of claim with 
the Recorder of Storey county, claiming that it is a distinct 
vein not covered by the Opl1ir title. '!'he ledge is 1,000 foet 
west of the Ophir hoisting works. ' 
STARR-GROYE.-'l'he Starr-Grove mine is agai1i under full 
headway, the repairs to the air-compressor having been com-
pleted, nnd a full force of miners a1·e now engaged in taking 
out ore nncl opening up new drifts. The new incline shaft is 
progressing finely and is in good ore. Both mills arc rnnning 
on ore from this mine.-[Lander Free Press, Sept. 2. 
'!'he greater part of the time of Comstock mining superin-
tendents and foremen is taken up in writing indignant denials 
to the newspapers that anything but barren porphyry has re-
cently been struck in any of the crosscuts. That any person 
could be so malicious as to intimate that a sign of ore has been 
:found is beyond comprehension and shows the possession of a 
wicked lruart.-[S. F. Daily Report. 
· 'l'he Providence mine, of Nevada City, is being put on the 
J_.ondon market at the rnte of $1,500,000. Young Jesse Grant 
appears as one of the directors. As the l;ome price of this 
property was rated at $800,000, the promoters of the scheme if 
·successful, will make a nice little plum for themselves. 'l'he Prov-
idence is considered a greatJ,nine, however, nnd has immense 
reserves of ore,:_[ Grass Vailey Union. 
The Nuestra Senora property, situated at Sinaloa, Mex., em-
bracing over 8,000 acres of mineral, timber and agl'iculturnl 
. 
lands, reported pllrchased by a Philadelphia company. Mother 
Ioele said to be 118 feet from wall to wall. Over 1,000,000 tons 
of ore exposed, avernging $i0 per ton silver, with 1,000 000 
cubic feet of ore on dumps. Viboulla Creek furnishes whter 
supply for a 100-sttimp mill. Consideration not known. 
The Wood River News says: "Many of the miners through-
out the mount:Lins arc tired of waiting for the action of 're-
porte~l' c~pitalists (who want to bond a good mine for a song, 
and sing it themsel\'es), and have gone to work sacking their 
ore. Nick Johnson's and several others' pack teams are kept 
busy, and fifty others could get work if they were in the 
country getting ore clown to where wagons could get i1t it. 
Nitre deposits, in a formation similar to those found in Pern, 
have been discovered in Humboldt Valley, Nevada. Nearly all 
the valleys of Nevada contain nitre, but it is so mixed up with 
other minemls that it could probably not be profitably sepa-
rated. The time will come, however, when the chemicals con-
tained in the so-called alkali of Nevada will be utilized and 
their extraction form a profitable inch!stry.-.[S. F. Daily 
Report. 
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s report of the semi-annual production 
of precious metals on the Pacific coast, just issued, is as fol-
lows: Gold, $9,418,378: silver, $29,82G,400. '!'he report was 
pl'(parecl by John J. Valentine, 8uperintendent of Wells, 
Fargo & Co.'s Express, from the books of the company, and is 
authentic. This rate continued during the remainder of the 
yem· will aggregate for 1881 about $80,000,000, the largest 
bullion production since lS.74. · 
Serious trouble is anticipated in Indian Territory to grow 
out of the recent discovery of silver. '!'he prospectors are irre-
pressible and it seldom occurs that they can be kept 011t of a 
region where precious metals are to be found. If the new llis-
covery promises rich it will take more than the U. S. army to 
keep.out the invaders. Poor Lo has been driven about consid-
erably and it now looks as thou~h he had got to relinquish a 
portion nt least of his especial uomain. 
The Globe, Arizona, .Chronicle, in uontradiction of the report 
that rich discoveries have been made in the Globe Copper mine, 
gives a letter from a correspondent, who says th:.t he has vis-
ited the mine, and saw "only croppin~s containing native cop-
per and some on the hill showing mit1ve stains." The editor 
s_ays: "'!'here is no truth whatever in the statement that a ';;ev-
en foot vein, carrying glance, uative copper, red oxilles and 
green carbonates,' has been found on this property. All the 
showing that has yet been made is in the smface cropping.;, 
except nt one point in the shaft, ivhcrc a pocket of ore "·as 
found, but soon llisappearcd." 
CIIAPPARAL.-·work has been resumed at the Chapparal miuc 
on the ore body that was.opened up from the shaft last spl'ing·, 
and from which they were driven out by the water at that 
time, but which is now drained and in gooll workable condition. 
It is calculated that within two or thl'ec weeks enough ol'e will 
have been taken out to justify starling np the mill again. 
:Meantime the tunnel is being driven from Kelsey canyon to-
1rnrd the shaft. '!'his tunnel i,; 300 to 400 feet lowel' than the 
present workings at the bottom of tile shaft, and henceforward 
no interruptions on account of water are apprchcntlell.-
[illountain Democrat, Aug. 2i. 
A new Iloston enterprise is the Athwtic and Gulf Stro1m1 
Transportation Company, which has recently been organized 
to do a general steam freighting nml transportation business 
between Kew York, Boston, and the. Gulf ports. 'l'he company 
will represent Boston capital, among the pal'tks interc~ted be-
ing Messrs. Oliver Ditson, Albert C. Smith, H. II. nlawhinnay 
W. H. Hill, Jr., James Littlefield, and others. 'l'hc steame~· 
Haleigh, now receiving new boilers at New York, will !Jc tho 
pioneer vessel of the uew .line, which expects to do a .rood 
business in carrying railrond supplies for the i\Iexican lineo>~10w 
building, and in the transportations gcnernlly of Gulf State 
and Mexican products.-[Railway Herald. 
The mining dividends of Arizona this year arc nearly as 
great as those of California. ln all probability next vear Ari-
zona, in the matter of productive mines, will lead all -the ocher 
8tates and Territories in the Union. It is by no means certnin 
that gold and silver mining will be the best paying imlustrics. 
Coal and copper may tnm out to be the most valuable millernls 
in thf! tenitory. Silver is found in every county in the tcni-
ritory and in rock formations which defy geological science. 
And because the formations were unlil;:e those which old miner:i 
had encountered in California and Nevada, they, for a time, un-
derrated the resources of the territory in this respect. It wonlLl 
be a singulnr turn of events if Arizona should be the greatest 
silver producing country in the UJlion. But this is really what 
recent developments lndicate.-[S. }!',Bulletin. 
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UPPER WOOD RIVER MrnEs.-Compiled from the Bellevue 
News (which, by the way, is being issued as a daily until the 
tight for the county seat is ended); At Galena, the Senate has 
4 feet of $200 ore, and iOO tons on dump; Red <.;loud about the 
same quantity; 30-ton smelter will be ready to nm in 30 days; 
White Cloud and Highland Chief taking out large quantities 
high grade ore; Alturas Co. working several claims, all looking 
· well; no idle men around the place. At Vienna. Smiley's Gulch, 
the Vienna mine, 150 feet deep, has 5 feet of $200 ore; Orngon 
lode about the same size and eharaeter; i\Iounttlin King, opened 
in three places, shows 16 feet solid ore averaging over $200 
per ton; Emmti shows three feet of 150-onnce ore; Sol:ice 4 1-2 
feet averaging over $400; Nellie group aiid other claims show-
in~ well. . .\.t Sawtooth, the Columbia Co. are putting up 20-stamp 
null. Said to be ore enough in sight in Smiley and Be:wer 
gulches for l ,000 stamps. 
Low GRAD!~ ORES PAY.-'l'he Sierra Buttes mine, Sierra 
county, Cal., worked by an English compa1iy, yielded, during 
the last half of 1880, 24,SG.J tons at one average cost of $:3.56 
per ton; the mills crnshed the ore nt a cost of 63c- per ton, mak-
ing the total cost $4.19. 'l'he yield of free gold was $5.9L 
which was iuereased by working over the tailings to $6.84 per 
ton. From this a divillend was declared of about $30,000, 
leaving a cash bnlanee of nearly $60,000 to be carried forward. 
'!'he mines of the Plumas Eureka (also an English company), 
Plumas eounty, produecd during the same time 47 ,430 tons, at 
au .weragc cost of $2.66 pe1· ton. 'l'he r1uautity crushed was 
38,671 tons, at an average cost of 5Gc, making a total eost of 
$8.22 per ton. The average yielll of the ore crushed was about 
$6.50 per ton, the aggregate amount beinO' $2;'50,-181. :From 
this a dividend of over $100,000 was declared, leaving a balan"e 
of about $60,000 to be earried forward. 
Nuggets. 
-Mr. Geo. II. Emcl'son, of North Castine, has one of the 
finest farms in Hancock County. 
-Jlfr. F. A. Darling, of Blue Hill, is cnhll'ging and mnch im-
proving- his re::ill<'nce in that village. 
-'!'he Ilullctin umlerstands that al'l'angernents arc in progress 
for building a hotel at West Sullivan. 
-The Dominion l~xhibition at Halifax, which opens on the 
21st inst., promises to be a grand success. 
-A large party of Ellsworth and New York gentlemen visit-
ed the Blue Hill mines during the past week. . 
-A party comprising twenty-two members of the Essex: In-
stitute at S:~lem, 1\Iass., arc stopping ;1t liar lfarhor. 
-A company has been formed at Gouldsboro to purchase a 
steamer to ply between West Gouldsboro and Bar Harbor. 
-A promising eoppcr Ioele has been discovered, lforiug the 
past week, upon the already noted "Jones" property, in 
1Jrooksville. 
-'l'he receipts of the Stnte Fair at Lewiston this year were 
$17,037.94, or $1,Gil more than the unprecedcntly large re-
ceipts of 1880. 
-It is estimated that plans to build at Bar lfarbor, .l\It. 
Desert, before the opening of another season, liave been already 
made to the extent of $200,000. 
-'l'hc Courier says the steam tug C .. i\I. Wineh tool;: a pas-
senlYcr from Hockhrnd to Blue Hill on Sunday last, getting $GO 
tor the job. The copper camp is beginning to possess some 
attractions. 
-And now one of our c:s:clrnngcs tells us that coal was found 
in the town of Brewer in 1833, in boring a rock near the river, 
a1out a mile above the toll bridge. It was said at the time 
that it ignited and burned freely. 
-Bankers and brokers say that Inst month was the dullest 
August in Wall Street that they have ex:pericueetl for 10 year~. 
]f reports are concct Jim Keene is probably of the opinion 
that September is sufiiciently lively. 
-In the towns of Odam! and Penobscot (Hancock county) 
there are a large number of brick yards ancl a very large busi-
ness has been done this season. :Messrs. Bowden & Grimlcl, 
of Pcnubscot, have manufactured over one million brieks this 
year. 
-Roekland hasn't see.n the time for six years when. the 
prospects of the city were so flattering as at present. nusiness 
is O'Ood, taxes are less llurde9son1e, am! there is a feeling of bu~yancy and coutldencc on all sides ~hat is most ple·asiug.-
[Courier. 
-The Ameriean Sleeping C:LL· Company has be~n organized 
in New York, with a capital of $10,000,000. Therncorporators 
are Adam H. Ward, Aaron II. Cra.IYan, Joseph II. Parsons, 
Horace E. Dillingham, Edward l\I. darJ;:, Fmnk IV. Allen, and 
Isaiah S. Emery. of New York; Cornelius S. Bushnell, of New 
Haven; and Shepard Homans, of Englewood, X. J. 
- The slate business of Piscataquis eonnty is in a 1loul'ishing 
condition. 1l'he several companies operating at :Monson manu-
factured duriD"' the mouth of August 2,376 squares of roofing 
slate, as follo\:s: Hebron Pond quarries, 1,231 squares; Dirigo, 
570; :Monson Pond, 555. 'l'he Williams Slate Company, of 
Brownville, have a contract for several thousand sq narcs, to be 
delivered as soon as they can be quanied. 
-We acknowledlYe the receipt from Messrs. Goff, Hastings & 
Co. of an eJeo-ant if.'lmphlet containing the l'eports of Profs. 
W. F. Stew1u'.t, J. Aldeu Smith and E. E. Burlingame upon the 
}Jropcrtics of the llostou Gold and Silver Mining Company. 
We have not space in the prt'sent issue to refer to the reports 
at any length, but they m·e all hi~hly 1bttcring, and_ that of 
Prof. Str·wart's, geologically conmlerecl, is one of the finest 
we have ever seen. 
-Some Qf the New York stQck brokers hrlYe hatl lots of fun 
this week, and some of them haven't. A pool of speculatora 
quietly' got co11trol of 90,000 of the 100,000 shares .of the com-
mon stock of the Ifannibal and St. Joseph railroad, and then 
went to work and bought all they could, the sellers vainly sup-
posi11g they could deliver the stock as agreed. But when sN-
tling day came round they co.tltln't, for the simple reason thel'C 
was none to deliver, nud the price was nm up to 200 on Wednes-
llny. Jim Keene. it is said, has lost a million dollars, being 
short about 20,000 shares. He offerell to settle early in the 
week at SO. 'l'hc pool named 100, and he laughed at them. 
They had already got his foot in the ''·bear trap," nnd they 
laughed at him. U•.issell Sage. is short, it is reported, all the 
way from 5,000 to 10,000 sh:trcs. 
-In clearing off the surface of the famous Mt. l\lica deposit, 
at Paris, a number of specimens of tin ore have been obtained 
aml a large quantity of mica exposed to view, indicating a very 
extensive deposit of this mineral. Upon the very top of the 
ledge a dccttyed place iu the g ranitc revealed seven totmna!ines 
which were once of wondrous beauty, but from Jong exposure 
to tire action of the elements they· were· disentegrnted into 
numberless fragments and could not be 1·emovcd from their 
matrix without being destroyed. They were transparent-red 
at the bnsc, the1i changing into bright green, and deepening 
iuto dark green at the summit of the erystal. One of them 
measured six inehcs in length by four and a half inches in 
brcallth; another was four inches long by one and a half inches 
will<'. As soon as active operations are commenecd lit this 
locality it will be mueh visited by mineralogists. 
Nume of C01npm1y. 
Drncut :Nickt!l )lining Co. 
Miuc Hill Miuiug Co. 
New Incorporations. 
\Vhere Orgm1izcd. 
Portluud, 
Portland, 
Dute. Cupilul. 
Sept. 20, $·iOO,OOO. 
Sept. 10, 500,00t•. 
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ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
North Castine Mining & Smelting Company. 
BANoon, Mc., August 27, lSSl. 
Notice is hereby given to the Stockholders of the 
North Cnstine :Mining nncl Smelting Company, that at 
a legal meeting of the Board of Directors of enid 
Compnny, hekl on the lTth inst., an nssc8s_meut Wll8 
voted to be lnicl, nud was laid, upon the entire cnpitnl 
Htock of saicl Company, in conformity with the laws 
of this State nnd the by-laws of the Compnny, ns fol-
lows: Five cen~ per share npon every shnrc of suicl 
cnpiL1l •tock, which by vote of the Directors ls order-
ed pnid to the Treosurer of the Company os followl', 
viz : Two cents per shn.re to be pni<l on or before the 
5th dn;v of September, 188l; and the baluncc in three 
equnl matnllmcnts payable on or before the 30th duys 
of September, October nncl November, 1SSJ. 
Per order of the lion rd of Di recto", 
8. P. JOHNSO:'<, Trensnrer. 
P. S.-Certiilcntcs of Stock will be issued upon cull. 
YOUNGHEC.LA 
Mining and. Sm.el ting 
COMPANY. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
SILVER LAKE HOTEL, 
Katalidin Irou Works, Me. 
This well known resort of the eportsmun, invalid 
and tourist, has been thoroughly renovated, repainted, 
repapered nucl rcf11n1ishcd throughout,' und i:i now 
open for the 8cuson • 
Every effort wil 1 he mude to attend to the comfort 
nn<l plensnrc of gn rsts. 
Wttter from the tar-famed "Kntahclil:" Spting nl-
wnys on drnnght. 
Morning train o• er E. ·& N. A. n. connects nt lllilo 
doily for stage to Iron Works. 
A •pecinl stage will connect at lllilo wil b the 2 P. M. 
trniu from Bnngor e\·ery Saturday. 
J. E. HARRIMAN, Mnnnger, 
Knlahdin Iron Work.•. 
COLD and SIL V.E::a. I 
R. LONGi'IIAN'S SONS, 
Rcft1u,.rs and Smelters of Goltl mid Sifoer. 
Bullion Purchased. A•says of Oren Specialty· 
1 i3 
WINTHROP W. FISK, !. S. 
State Assayer, 
Graduate of the Worcester Institute of Techno ·1gy, 
l\Iassachusett8. Fire years pr;1ctical ex-
perience with ntinernie. 
MAIN STREET, 
P. o. Box 192. Elhrrorth, l\fnlue. 
S11hscriptions nnrl advertisements received for tl;c 
leading E:1steru ond W cstern mining journals. 
VARDEN & VARNEY, 
Mining Engineers & Assa,yers 
U, 13. Deputy Jl!lncrnl Surveyor for the tcnitory 
of New Mexico. 
Ontce at Bangor, life. l\Iines ot Blue Hill, life. Office, 9 John St., NEW YORI{, ~,,..-1\fin)ng properties examined and reportc£l on. 
Copi&nl, $;}00,000. 
100,000 Shares. Ptu· Vrtluc, $;>.OO each. 
Trcnsnry Fuud, 20,000 Shares. . 
Workg, 25 to 31 North Portland Ave., Brookly11. 
EX GINES 
anrl 
BOILERS 
STAMP l\HLLS 
And the Greatest 
PANS 
and 
SET'J.'LERS 
SA.NTA FE, NEW MEXICO. 
lrnRTRAM L. SMITH, 
President, ,John S. Jenness, Bangor, Me; 'Vice Pres-
ident, Chnrles Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, C. P. Wig-
gin, Bangor; Secretary, \V·. 1''. Seavey, Bungm-. 
Dircctors-,John S .• Jenness, Charles ·11nmlin, \Ym. ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. Counsellor a.t ::C.aw, 
D. Swazey,_F. j\f. I..anghton, Hanson Gregory, Jr., 
Horace P. ·.L'Ob~y and Frank II. 'Villiams. . 
BLUE HILL. CENTRAL 
JJiining. and Sn1elting I 
COMPANY. 
OFFICE., .................. ,BANGOR, l:UE. 
JUINES AT ............ BLUE HILL, !!IE• 
0.1.l.PIT.l.l.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares; Par Yaluc, $5.00. 
Trcas1wy Fuml, 30,000 .~hares. 
Hon. Wm. C. i\Iarshnll, of Belfast, President; H. J. 
Cnpneity a Ton a Minute. 
Send for Circular. 
GATES & SCOYILLE IRON '\VORKS, 
52 Cnuol Street, Chicago. 
For use in ooLD .A...."lD !ULV'En oree,1 and any mntc1inl 
Extra.strong nnd dnrnble. No corners to catch. Do 
not buy imitations. 
Address CONTINENTAL IRON WORI{S, Sole ll!nn-
nfacturers, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Preble, Esq.; Vice-President; S. P. Johnson, Secre-
tary nn£l Trensurer; Directors-Hon. Wm. C. llfar-
shall, H. J. Preble, Esq., S:imuel R Prentiss, J. S. 
Je~ncss andl\[. ~reblc. • • N. H. BRAGG & SONS, Silver Hiil ~IIDIIlg Company wh01esa1e &: Retau neaters 1n 
. IRON & STEEL 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
Room 4, Boston. AGENTS FOR L.;f BELLE CAST TEEL. 
!!lines DI Gnrlond, !Uc. 
Capital, $500,000. 200,eoo Shares. Par vah1e, $2.50. 
2.;iooo Eharcs iu TrcMmry. 
President, John F. Hudson, noston; 'rrc~\SUrcrl 
Chas. E. Parent, Boston; Clerk, Geo. A. Mnd:;e, 
Portsmouth, N. II. 
Directors-John F. Hudson, Geo. A. Goodyear and 
Chas. E. Parent, of Boston ; Geo. E. Hodgdon, of 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Blanchard Slate· Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Qnar1·y in operation at terminus of Bangor nnd Pis-
cataquis Railroad. 
Q,unllty and nnturnl advantages unsurpassed 
Dumpage and drainage unequalled, Railroad tr:1ns-
portation adjoining, Stock for sale. Sections leased 
on favorable terms. Capitalists invited to inspect. 
A. C. HAMLIN, President, Bangor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO, 
Location of ;\Jill and ll!ines: 
, • .ELS.EI" MINING DISTRICT, .EL DOllaDO COUNT1, CAL 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALUE, $10. 
Stock fnll paid and unassessnble. 
Registrars of Trnnsfi;;s, F.armers' Loan and Trust Co 
Oll!;o, Gl ~m~way, 110011:1 7 and B, N, 1. 
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor, 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
Booksellers and St~tfoner!l, 
:-DEALERS IN-
Room Papers, Borclers and Curtains, "wra.p· 
ping Paper, Bays and Twine. 
A::mican a~d Engli1h T!sanoa, C~rd Bmd1 & Fancy Pi pm. 
No.142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
J.\S. D. GLY.SN. Enw. W. R.EY.SOLns. 
G. IY . .MERRILL g. CO., 
Manuracturers and Dealers In 
All Kinds of i'UlUUTU'BI. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good~. 
&:c, &c. Prices as low as at an:i; house In l'\cw 
England. 
• 68 &i 615 Main St., Bangor, 
J. A. :B't:TZZE+,.L, 
(Formerly Buzzell & Shaw), 
DEALER I.S 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS ANO RUBBERS. 
NE\V S1."0.RE. NE'V GOODS, 
Remember the pince, 
:aa 1'1.J:ai:n. &t:., Bangor. 
BAl\'GOR,· l!IAINE, 
Will ultend to bnsinesa in all parts of the State. 
O. H.TRIPP, 
CIVIL AND TOFDGRAPBlCAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE HILL, MAINE. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Counsellor & Attorneya.t LE\w 
BLUE HILL, MAINE. 
Special attention pale! to Mining titles nntl rights. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
STOCK LED(iiERS; SEALS, ETC., of the 
.lYI.1.1.I.N'E .MINING JOUR.N'.1.1.L . 
Samples can be seen nt our oillcc. Lowest ptices nnd 
best of work warranted. 
DA YID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Mc. 
Also furnish Mining Stock Ledger~, ,Journttll'.l, ctC. 
Every description of Stationery coustnntly ou hand. 
m-P~pet rnle<l to pnttern. 
$100uttlt ftmnsherl free, with fnll instructions for conducting the most profttablelmsiness thntnny-
oue can engage iu. The business is so cney to lentil, 
nncl onr instructions arc eo simple and plain, thnt any 
one can make great profits from the very stnrt. No 
one cnn fail who is willing to work. Women arc as 
snccessfnl ns men. Boys nnd girls can earn lar"e 
sums. Many have made at the business over one hu';;-
drccl dollars In n single week. Nothing like it ever 
known before. All who engage nre surprised at the 
ease and ropidity \\ith which they nre able to make 
money. You can engage In this business during your 
spare time at great profit. You do not have to invest 
capital in it. We take all the risk. Those who need 
ready money, should write to us at once. All furniBh-
ed free. Address, Tnu.i: & Co., AuguRta, Maine. 
$50utt1t sent free to tho•e who ";sh to engnge in the most pleasant and profitable business known. 
EYerything new. Capital not required. We will fur-
nish vo11 cverytbin,g. $10 a clay nud upwards is easily 
made without stn),ng mmy from home over night, No 
tisk whatever. l\[uny new workeri! wanted at once. 
Clfauy are making fortunes at the business. I.adies 
make ns mnch us men, and yonn~ boys nntl girl:i nrnkc 
great puy. No one who is willing to work fails to 
make morn money every day thnu can he mudc in n 
week at any ordinary employment. Those who engage 
at once will find a short roacl to fortune. Address H. 
HALLETT & co., Porillllld, Mame. 
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.l PPLETON MINING AND S::l!ELTI:l\G CO., 
A Appleton, ll!e. lucoqiorated, Feb. 1880. 
Capital, $5001000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund 36,-000 shares. 
Pre~itlent mu.I Treasurer, ,John Bird, Rockland; Sec-
retary, E. )1. \\'ood, Camden; Directore, John Bird, 
Geo. II. Clovelund, :lfoses "\Vehster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
II. Bbbcc, Geor!i,': F. Wo0tle, A. D. Bird. 
CITAitLES K. l\IILLER, St1pt., Camden. 
EAST BLliE HILL GOLD & SILYEIDlINING CO., Enst Blue !Iill, l\Ie. Iucoqiorated, Dec. 1879. 
Capit11l, $500,000; Shares $5 euch; TreusW'y Fund, 
20,0-00 Slrnrc~. , · · · 
President, W. C. Collins ~I. D., Bucksport; Trens-
urct, Lenn<ler Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P. 
Cunuinghnm·'u. Bucksport. Directors-James Emery, 
Dr. George . Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. W. 
C. Collins, 0. l'. Cunningham. 
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER l\II:NlNG co ___ lllPANY, · Exeter ·Me. 
Capital, $5001000. !'hares $5 each, nnttSljeesnble; 40,-000 ehurcs in tnn Treasury. 
Preeident, D. N. Estabrooks ; Vice President, J. Y. 
mchnrclson; Secretary and Treasurer, ,J. 4.- Blanch-
ard ··Dircctors-D. N. Estabrooks, J. Y. Richardson, 
,Ju1;,cs \Y cymouth, Daniel McCulloch und Erastus 
Lune of Oldtown; -- Sargent, of Brewer, and 
Charles Greenwood, of Corinnn.. 
Oftlce at Oldtom1, Mc. 
F AVORITE l\1INING CO;\IPANY. Hluehill, ;\[e. Incorporated July 1, 1881. 
Cupitul, 5001000 Shares, $5 each; nssessable. President, A E. Herrick, Blnehill, Vice-President, 
H. A. T1ipp, Bluebill ; 'l'rcasurer, II. B. Darling, Blue-
hill; Se~retu1·y, H. A. Tripp, Dluehill; Directors-A. 
E. Herrick, II. A. Tripp, Win. II. Darling, Wm. D. 
Swaiey, Chas. A. Barrett, l\I. K. Chusc, Henry J. Bil-
lings. 
"LiRANKLlN SILYER llflNING COll!PANY, 
.J.' Franklin, l\!e; Incorporated, Feb., 1 880. 
Capital, $500 ooo; Sliares $5 each. 
President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, Jeremiah 
Wooster.; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. U. 
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara :Mullan, Richard Lar-
ran, Jeremiah Wooster. 
FANEUIL HALL .s,· SULLIVAN ~IJNEW CO. Incorporated Feb. 1880. 
Capitnl, $.SOO,OOO, divided· into 100,000 shares, foreyer 
l1llUS:3C8Sttble.· 
Compuny's oftlcc at the Mine, "\Yest Sullivan. 
··Pre!::'1dentt.-,. Charles II. North, Somerville, ~fas-s. ; 
Trensnrcr, .lf·. ,V, :Morrill, Bo::iton; Secretary, L.A. 
Emery Ellsworth, Me. Directors-C. H. North, Mor-
ris B. iioynton, Ilenry Farnum, F. \V. Morrill ancl F. 
s Tuttle, Boston ; A. A. Ifoywur<l, Bar Harbor, Mc. 
' A. A. HAYWARD, Supt. 
GARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO, Littleton, N 11. Incorporated under laws 01 
Main(', Dec., 1Si9. 
capital, $SOO,ooo ; Shares, ~5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 25,000 Shares. 
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, ll!c.; 
Treasurer, Henry ·T. Sanborn, Winterport, llle.; 
8ecrntary, s. W. Co!Iren, Winterport, Me.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atw·ood, !'Janson Greo-ory, Jr., E. c. 
Arey, Ila~ld II. ::;mtth, Henry 'I'. Sanborn, ,John At-
wood, G. B. Putnam. 
GllEGORY COPPER ll!INING CO:l!PANY, Gnrducr J\louutuin, N. II. 
Cnpital, $500 ooo, ln 100,000 shares. 
l)ircctors-Ifnnson GregoryJ.'Jr., M11ynard Sumner, 
S. ~1. Bird, A. 1',. Ames, Geo. Vrcgo1·y, J. :fred. J\Icr-
rill, Henry Spaul<ling. Hanson Gregory, Jr., President, 
II. 'l'. llcvcri<lg-c, rrrensurcr . 
. Onicc-,Hoc_kland, l\lc. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY Blue nm, Me. 
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
50,000 Shares. 
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer, 
Porter N eoley, Bangor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson, 
Bangor; Directors-Wm. '1\ Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, ot Ban-
gor; Alvin Rodlllf, or Boston; Arthurs.Newman, 
or Portland; Hoderlck II. Candage, ot Blue Hill. 
l\11 INEIL\L HILL ll!INING COl!PANY, 
.lll. Organized under tile laws oc the State or 
111a1ne. ca.pita! Stock $50n,ooo; Number or Shares 
100 ooo • Par Value $5 ; Full paid a.nCI forever un-
ass'essable. Treasury :ii•und 20,oou Shares. 
President, D. ll. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha-
ley,· wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter-
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Plercel.Frank-
10rt; w. G. Frye, Betrast; John Atwood, .uoston ; 
Walter llaley, Winterport-; vacancy. 
l\.t'cFARLAND SILYER lll!N!N'G CO;\IPANY J.: .I. Hancock, Me. 
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
President, Henry Whltlng, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor ; secretary. A. w. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, 
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin, 
A. W. Cushman. F. A. lllcLAUGilLIN, Supt. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
OSHKOSH CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Lawson, Colorad'). Organized under the laws of 
the State of l\Iuiuc. 
Capital, $.'500,000. Shares, $.3 ench, nnnssessable; 
40,000 shares in the Treasury. 
President; E. C. :\ichols, of Bnngor; Treo.snrer, C. 
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. ,Johnson, of 
Bangor. Dircctors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, 
Dr. W. K. Knowles und John R. l\Inson, Bangor; C. 
T. Plympton, Uenry A. Piper nml Geo. W. llfoy, Bos-
ton. " 
RUllERT E;\DlETT tHLYER MINING CO. Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879 
Caplli..l, uoo,ooo; Shares. $10 each. 
President, IT. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Secretary, George A. 
Parc11er, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. MULLAN. supt. 
SNOW SILVER MINING COMPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,ooo shares. . · 
Prestdent, Capt. J. n. Illll; Vice-President, 
James Emery; Treasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary, 
C. ,J. Cobb, all ot Bucksport; Dlrectors-:.J. H. 
Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, Howard Swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Allred L. Smith. 
RICUARD SNOW, Supt. 
SL'NBL'RST COPPER AND SILVER MINING CO. Of Surry, life. luc0t·porated, February, 1881. 
Capital, $.'>00,000; Shares $1.oo, unussessable; Treas-
my Fund, 368,500 Shares. 
President, Jns. W. Davis; Treasurer and Secretary, 
M. Donelnn; D'.rectors-Jas. IV. Davis :M. Donelan, 
Roscoe Holmee, Guv l\Inllun, II. B. 1foson, L. '"· Hodgkin~, P. Mnllun: 
Ofilce-:i;;llsworth, :Me. 
P. l\IULLlu'<, Supt. 
WEST BAY SILVER l\IINING CO. Goul'Usboro, Me. 
Capital, $5001000; Shares, $5 ench; Treasury Stock, 20,000 Shares. 
President, G. R. Campbell; 'l'reasnrer nn<lSecretury, 
William Freeman .. Directors-G. H. Campbell, John 
W. Coflln, William Fre,mnn, all of Cherryfield. Gen-
eral Manager, Francis Worcester. Ellsworth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt. 
COI.'SY'S MAP 
OF THE 
Min_ing Districts· 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 16x21 inches) showing the exnct location of 
nearly two huutlrctl mineral properties. It is a.n in-
valuable guide to the ;\lining Hegions, and should he 
in the possession of c-rcry n1iulug man. 
Price only 25c. Pocket Edition 35c. 
Sent postage paid on receipt of price. Addrce~ 
lliniue llliuiui;: Journal, 
Bangor, Maine. 
:a:. N. DORIT-Y,. 
Livery Stable.; 
" SEDGlVJ.CK, llIE. 
Connection made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedg-
"ick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedg\\ick for 
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays uud Sat-
urdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick Jl(onclays nnd 
Thursdays. 
HELPYourselvcs by mnking money when n gold-en chance is offered, thereby always keep-
ingpoverty from your door. 'l'hose who nlwsys take 
advantage of the good chunces for making money that 
urc offered, generally become wealthy, wlnle those who 
do' not improve such chances remain In poverty. We 
want many men, wouien 7 boys nnd girls to work for 
us right in their OWil locuhties. The ouslness will pay 
more than ten times ordinary wages. We furnish nn 
exp<nsive outfit. nnd all that yon need, free. No one 
who engngcs fails to mnke money very rnpiclly. You 
can devote your whole time to the work, or only your 
spare moment.>. Full information and nil thllt is need-
ed sent free. Address STINSON & Co., Portland, 1\fc. 
T::S:E 
New York l)aily Graphic 
Contains U1e latest Financial and Mining News. 
Terw.s, $1!1 Per JZ'eur. 
TUE SATURDAY GRAPIIIC only $2.50 per year 
Address, DAILY GRAPHIC, New York. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-llY--
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
:EXPRESS. 
Fo1· Bau,,.or, ll{nchlns, Portland, Boston, and all inter-
0 mediate tO\\''lls, 
Connecting mth nil points west nncl south from 
Boston, and at Hockl:md with points east to Machias 
and west to l'ortltmd, leaving Bangor every boat nt 11 
A.M. 
Low rates nnd satisfaction gnaruutce<L 
N. M. JONES & CO., .Agents, 
24 West :Mnrlrnt Square, 
At E. G. Jngnll's Jewelry Store. 
Bl:lcksport. an~ ~a)lgor R. R. 
CITANGE OF TIME,· June 21, 1881. 
A.:K. A.lr. :1 P.)t. r.)!" 
Leave Bucksport, 6.00 10.00 5.03 
Arrive Bangor, 7.03 11.15 6.00 
I.eave llnniror, 7.35 2.00 7.oo 
ArriYe Bucksport, S.lO . . . 3.15 8.07 
'l'hc-6,00 A. lt., arnl 5.00 r. ll., trains from Bucks-
port arrive in Bungor to connect with trains east anrl 
west. The T.35 A, x., nnd 7.00 r. M., trains from 
Bangor await arrivul of trains from the west. 
STAGE CoNNECTIONs.-At Bucksport, daily, for 
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellswotth, Sullivan nnd 
Mt. Desert. · 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
Portland & Boston Steamers . 
one or the first-class side-wheel steamers or this 
llne will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland;at 7 P. 
M., and India Wharr, Boston, at 5 l'. M., !laily, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with 
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND.&:; OGDENSBURG, MAINE 
CENTR,lL. KNOX &:; LINCOLN Railroads, and Wlth 
St?umers or the BANGOR &:; MACIIIAS LINE; and at 
Boston with all lines tor points South and West. 
Tourists wlll find this one ot the finest OCEAN 
TRIPS On the New England coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, Jn., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leave the Ban.,or House every morning (Sun-
days excepted) at 7.40 A. M. Every evening (Sundays 
excepted) at 7.45 P. l\I. I.eave the Penobscot Ex 
change at 7.45 A. ~I., anll 7.50 P. nr. 
Fure from B11ngor to Ellsworth, - - - $1.50 
" " H '' Bur Harbor· - .. , - 3.00 F. 0. BEAL, Prnp. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Bli1;e Hill, Me. 
IS NO'V OPEN TO THE PIJilLIC 
IR!"Li very Stable connected with the House. 
JOIIN l\[. l\IERRILL, Proplietor. 
ALL THE MINING MEN 
STOP AT 
u THE AMERICAN HOUSE,' 
Ellsworth . .Maine. 
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
. 
J. F . .MOSES, Prop. 
.MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
-VViggi11~ ~mall & ~illian-i.s~ 
J:NS"O'RANC~ ACENTS, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
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HIPORTANT BOOKS 
--0:'1-
INSURANCE PLACED ON rlIINING BUILDINGS AND lUACillNERll AT LOW Mining, 
EST RATES. ' Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
~laine , ~lining 
I "THE OLD RELIABLE 11 
Journal HALL'S SAFES. 
WILL :BE FOUND ON SALE 
Each week nt 
A. K. Loring's, 'Vashlngton Street, Boston. 
A. Williams & Co's, 283 Wnshiugton Street, Boston. 
George H. Marquis', Portland. 
BuugorNews Co.'s, Bangor. 
·Caldwell's, Belfast. 
Sargent's, Castine. 
Jo.mes Nichols & Co.'s, Cnlais. 
0. P. Trent's, Calais. · 
nnrry B. Purkcr'_s, Blue nm. 
Prke Six Cents. 
BANGOR AND BAR HARBOR 
STEA.l.UBOA.T CO. 
T-wo 'rrips per ~eek. 
The New and Commodious ~team~r 
CITY of £JANG-OH, 
CAPT. S. II. BAitBOU!{, 
Leaves Bamror tor llar Harbor 
. every WEDNE:>DAY and SA'l'-
- URDAY, at 8:00 A. 111., touclllng 
Ilampden ; Winterport" at 9:15; 
Bucksport, 9:45; Fort Point, 10: 15; 
Castlne.11:30; Islesboro, 12:30; Deer Isle, 2:00; 
Sedgwick, 2:30; s. W. Hartor, 5:00; Bar Harbor, 
6:00 P. lll. 
RETURNING, 
Leaves Bar iiarbor ever.v ~fONDAY and TIT URS 
DAY at 6:30 A. llr .• touching S. w. Harbor at s:oo; 
Sedgwick at lO:oo; De"risle, :~:30; Islesboro, 1::30; 
Castine, 12 oo M; Fort Point,: :oo: Bucksport, 2:00; 
Winterport and Hampden. arriving at Bangor at 
4:30 P. M. 
Meals served on board. 
FRANK D. PULLEl', 
se13 General Aqent., Bangor. 
Portland, Bangor & ~lachias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
-FOR-
UOCk}lllldt Mt. Desert, Milbrhlge nnd 
Macl1i11s, 
Fa 1 l. .a. :r r a ::u.. r,; e 2:l::l. e ::u.. t • 
TWO TRIPS FER "\VEEU .• 
-Fon--
LOW-ESTIMATES 
en them and on the followicg goo<!•, please address 
me before buying cl:;ewll~r·e: 
Oil Tanks, , 
Coffee ,.Mills, 
Scciles, 
Bhow Geis es, 
or uuythiug in the line of 
STORE FIXTURES, 
. 
I liavc in•ide prices. 
Respectfully, 
w. :a:. SA 'C'NDERS, 
Cara of FAIRBANKS, BROWN &. co., 
, Boston/Mass. 
SUBSORIPJ'IONS RECEIVED 
At.:the otllce of the 
Mining Journal 
-FOR TUE-
LEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS 
Published, including 
Tlte N. Y. Engineering ancl Mining Jrmrnal, 
$4.00 per year. 
Tile Boston Jo,urnal of Oornmerc./J, 
$3.00 per year. 
1'1w Arizona Citizen, 
$5, 00 per year. 
1'/te New Mexico }r!Jning World, 
$1.00 per year. 
1'/te New York Jllining Record, 
~.oo per yem·. 
Tlw New York Daily Grapltic, 
$12.00 per year. 
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 per year. 
1'lle Scientific.American, 
$3.20 per year. 
Harpers' Publications, 
$4.00 per year. 
I'O'pular Science lrfontlily, 
$5.00 per year. 
Appleton's Journal, 
$3.00 per year. 
N ortli American Be1!iew, 
$5.00 per year. 
Tlte N. Y. Oon.servati-ce, 
$1.50 per Tear. 
THE MINING JOURNAL 
furnished together with one or more other papers nt 
reduce<! rates. 
Address, 
Maine Mining Journal. 
ASSAYING. Etc. 
AXDRE. RocK BLASTINO. A practical treuti•c on 
the meuns employed in blasting rocks for imlus 
trial purposes. By George G. Andre, I!'. CT. S 
Fully ill11strntccl. Svo. London. - $4 2G 
BARTLETT. ,MINES OP :MAINE. Prospects, Gcoloi-:-
ical :C'cnture•, etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 85 
pages· l'ortland, 1SSO. - - 25c 
BAH'l'LET'l'. MrXEIIALS OP NEw ENGLAND-Whero 
and now to Fiml Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
46 pages. Portluud. lSiT. , · - . " 25c 
BLOXA:~L lllETALs : TIIEm PRoi•EnT1ES AND 
'1'11EAT>1ENT. 1vol.,12mo. Lonclon, 151'2. $l.GO 
BOLITHO. Pocket llliuing Atla•, accurately showing 
the location, by State:i, Territories ancl Districts, 
of the llliues of the Unite<! States. Com)iilcd nncl 
brought clown from the lntest oftlcinl sur...-cys and 
the most nu then tic sources. Oblong, flexible. $1.00 
CHUIW!I. THE Co11sTocK LODE: Its Formation 
and History. Illustrulccl by six plates nncl thirteen 
figures. By John A. Church, llI. E. 4to., 225 
pnges. New York, 1879, - - $7.50 
COLLINS. PRINCIPLES OF :METAL lllINING. By J. 
H. Collins, F. G. S., with 76 illustrntious. 12mo. 
London. 1875. 50c 
DANA. MANUAL.OF ;\[INERALOGY AND LITllOLOGY . 
Containing the elements of the science of minerals 
and rocks. Illnstrnted. 3d edition. By JM. D. 
Dunn. 12 mo. New York, lSSO. $2 00 
FRESENIUS. A System of Instrnctiou in Quantita-
tive Chemicnl Analysis. From the last Eni:lish 
nml German Edition~. Illustrated. Svo. New 
York, 1879. - - .. - $ L50 
IlA"ILIN. TUE Toum!ALINE. Its rclution ns n gem 
with special reference tu the beautiful crystals fonrnl 
in the tit11te of l\Iaine, by A. C. Ilnmlin, M. D., 12 
mo. Illustrated. Boston 1Si3. $2,00. 
JAN:N'ETTEZ. A Gnicle to the Detcrmiuntio11 of 
Rocl{s, being nn introduction to Lithology. By 
:Edo'uard Jannettez. 'l'runsluted from the French 
hy Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. M. Illnstrntcd . 
nmo. New J:ork, 1Si7. - - $l 50 
LAMBORN. The l\Ietnllurgy of Copper, being nu in-
troduction to the methods of seekrng, mlnlng, and 
usmyiug copper, nnc1 mnnufucturiug its 111loys, 
Ilmst'd. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 1Si5. $l 00 
LIEBER. Ass.u1m's G'ti<:DE; or Practical Dircctlous 
to Assavers, lllincrs and Smelters, for the tests 
and ussi1ys of all the ore~ of the p11ncip!ll metals. 
12mo. $1 25 
LA"lBORN. THE lllETALLURGY OP SILVER AND 
LE~.\D. A Dc~cription of the Ores; their ..As.~mys 
and Treatment, uncl Valuable Constituents. Illn"-
tratecl. 6th edition. 12 mo. London, lSiS. $1.00 
l\L\Cl!,ARLANE. An American Geological Railway 
Guide, giving the g-eological formo.tion of c\·cry 
rnilwny station, with notes of intcrestlng plnccs ou 
the routes nnd a description of each of the forma-
tion~. By James l\Iacfarlune, Ph.D. Svo. New 
York, 1ST9. $1 50 
NOH.TU. TUE PnAcTIC.AL Ass.\ YEH. Coutniuing 
Easy Methods for the Assuy of the l'rincipul Metals 
and Alloys. Principally Designed for Explorers 
nm! those iuterestccl in )fines. By O!i...-cr North. 
Illustrnted. 121110. $2.50 
OR'l'ON. UNDERGROUND TnEASl'ItEs. How untl 
Where to Find 'l'hem. A Key for the Ready De-
termination of nll the useful l\Iinen1ls within the 
U. s. Illustrnted. 12mo. $1 50 
OVERolAN. l'r:ictical l\Iinerulogy, Assaying uncl 
i\Iiuinrt, with a Dcscriptiou of the Useful .Mincr-
nls a~d In~tructions for Assaying nnd )Iiniug-
ncconling to the 8implest 1\fothoils. 9th ec1itiou. 
12mo. Philadelphia 1375. . - . - $1.00 
IUCKAHD. Pructic1ll ?.lining Fully nnd Fami!inrly 
Described. By George Hickard. Svo. Lonclou, 
1579. - - $l.25 
RICKETTS. Notes on Assaying nnd Assay Schemes. 
Illustrated. 2d eclitiou. Svo. New J: ork, 1819. 
$3.00. 
ROSCOE. Les•ons in Elementary Chemistry; Inor-
ganic and Or;1nnic. New edition. lllnslratccl. 
12mo. New 1ork, 1Si9. - - $!.50 
SCHOFIELD. 'l'he Prospector's J\[auunl for the Dis-
covery of Qimrtz nncl Plncer Indicutions of Gold 
nnd Silver lllininr.. Paper. Boston~, 1Si5. soc 
VON COTTA. A 'lnEAT1sE ON OnE lJEPOBITs. By 
Bernard Yon Cotta. Translated from the 2d Ger-
mun Edition, by Frederick Prime. Hcviscd hy 
the Author. With numerous Illustrations. SYo. 
New York, lSiO. $-1.00 
Any of the above books sent post-puicl on receipt of 
price. Address 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL, 
Banu~r, Mai11c. 
li6 MAINE MINING .JOURNAL. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 
~tate Assay Office . .Mai•-i.e 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of JJ!airne. 
Office an1l Laboratory, 38:J Congress Street, Portland, l\Ie. 
All ns•uys made at the }Jluinc State A881ly omcc nrc duplknted and will be i:uunmtecd con-eel. Snmplcs nl-
wny" rctnincd nnd in cnse of doubt will be •nbmittcd to the U. S. As•:iy Ofllcc for ndjnstmeut. 
r~-l'lno1ple~ of Ore~ 0011 mloern s for•vnrded •vill rrceive nlteution fron1 !Ur, Burl• 
let11>er~ounlly.~ 
1''ull and complcr.e 1maly3cs of orcs.nrnl nil mincml substances will be a spccli\lty. Ilaviur; n lllhorntory com-
plete in every particular nml fitted with nil the modem improved nppumtn•, superior facilities nre afforded for 
chemical work either mcd1cal, legal, mlcroscopicul or nnalytical. 
llliiiuc ores nnd nil the le1ullng European nnd Western ores cnn be seen nt the Jlfalue State Assay Olllcc. 
Mining men and othcra nrc Invited to call. Send for circulur. 
' n. Ill. RAYMOND, A. n., hl A""' 
LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO. 
Manufacturing and Mining Stationers, 
103 DEVONSlIIRE STREET, O}lposite Post OOlce, ROSTON, MASS. 
Stock Certificates a specialty. Mininjf Books ancl Fornis , !'Jendfornewillu~lrnled Cntalo11nc 
in Stoc!c and 1nacle to order. CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
With Price List, is~ned Sept. 1, 1SS1. 
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED. · CLAYTON STEAM l?UMP WORKS, 
l'l & 16 'Vnt<r !!lhcC't, Brooklyn. N. 11'. 
Thos. Jenness &- Son, Stock Certificates and llining Account Books. 
Wholesale and Retall Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files,. 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
BOSTON, No. 19 Milk StJ·eet, 
SUPPLY AT SHORT XOTICE 
Building Materials, Window Glass, Setts of Mining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, FAINTS, orI.s, VARNISHES,&:e. 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, :BONDS, &c. 12 West Market Square, Ba~gor, Me. 
Sciul for Sn11111tes nnd Prices of our STOCK VEUTif!ICATES. S. p, SHARPLES, 
NEW ENGLAND SMELTING WORKS. State Assayer and Chemist, 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 114 STATE ST., BOSTO:S. 
Tlie elaborate 'fVorks of the New England Smelting Oompany are Mines visited and reports mn<le. 
now reacly to commence operations, and slti,pments of ore from the mines A, E. BAR.CLAY, F. C. S. 
of JJJaine, New Ilam1Jshire and the Br_itish Provinces should be made 
at once. Galena Ores are especially. desired. Analyst and Assayer. 
For further ,P•rliculars, n<l<lress 
'I' ... :BBICHAM BISHOP, 
141 Dcrnns11irc Street, Roston; or New England Smelting Works, East Roston. 
PO:EtTI..AND BELFAST FOUNDRY Smelting and Reduction -AND-
'WOBES, 
MACHINE SHOP. 
Office removed to 
BLUE HILL, MAINE. 
WX. s. CLARK. JOUN l~ BOTUWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
Dividend Payirg Mining Securities 
}Jfonallers Of 
Starr-Gro,:c Silver Miwng _Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver Mining Co.,· Utah; ·Hite Gold 
Qnnrt?. Co.; Cai. 
Office, No. 2 Nnssnn St., corner of ·Wall, New York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-WILL-
lllnuuf11cturcrs of ~11lph11rlc Al"id, !Jmelt• 
era nnd Refiners o[ Orea 
JliininJ Work of All Iiinds E~~m!ne and leporton Hine~ 
11n1I l'fil"tnls. 
GOLD, SILV.ER and COPPER OR 'ES 
Purchnse<l nt market rntcs. 
Hou. J. II. DRU:Ml\lO:l\D, Pres. 
Prof. F. L. BARTLETT, Supt, 
Portlund, Me. 
Promptly attended to. The 
CO~STRUCTION OF MINING PUMPS 
Made a Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders shonld be addressed to 
C. J. HALL, Proprietor, 
BELFAST, l\IS, 
In ll:mcock County ancl immediate vicinity. 
Address, 
CASTINE, MAINE. 
H. :C. ·c:a.ISWOLD, 
General New England Agen~ for 
Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
soll Steam Drills. and the Lal· 
Un & Rand Gun Powder. 
Prices os Low IH the Lon·eaa, 
3 Vnscom Douse l!!c., Providence, R, I, 
~aint ~ining ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MIUING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH FROVINOES. 
[Entered nt the Post Ollicc in Bnugor, )laine, as sccorn1-class mail mattc1·.J 
4.-12.-91. BANG~R, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 23, 1881. { $.~ pe1' Year; G Cents per Copy. 
=-===============-~=== ~======~======== 
W. FRANK STEWART, 
Frac~ical Geologist and Mining tngineer. 
ORFOBD NIC:B:EL ~COPPER COUP.ANY, 
SMELTERS AND REFINERS OF COP.J;.>ER. 
'I'HOJIAS J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
Particswhoma:rdcsil'Clll)"8Cl"\'icesast\ minin" ex- 292 Pearl Street, NelV York. 
pert, in auy porbou of North .America, cun c'Oufcr 
with 1ne by writin:,{,to the cttrc of the ~liuiug Hcconl, Copper Ore1 )£attc5, or Bullion purchased. Advances macle on consignments for rcfmiug and e-ale. Smcltiug 
No. 61 Brondwny, ,,ew York; or to the MJ.I"E )iIN- aud Rct\uiug-Works nt Bergen Point, New York Harbor. 
1"0 Jo<:RNAL, Bangor, Mc. OF FIVES :-~9'.J PEARL STREET, NE\V YORI'-, 
W. P. STEWART,~[. E. 
--------------·· BOSTON OFFICE :-lV. E. C. EUSTIS, ,_l PEl'llBERTON SQUARF.. 
FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
lllNIN&, BT80K BR8KBll5@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MtNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 22 -W-.A. TER STREET, BOSTON",, ~.ASS. 
PRESCOTT &·HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS-
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEV ON SHIRE STREE'I1, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Ever¥ Description, 
BOUGHT ANO SOLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARD& 
E. M. I-IERSEY, 
Ba.ngor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ex·Cha.irma.n Boston Mining a.nd Stock Excha.nge. 
T,. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMP ANY, 
B·~nker~ @bnd E')r@ke~s·~ . 
Jllcmbcrs of the Boston IUinlng and Stock Exchan~<', mHl the New York. Stock Board, 
I . . 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and BonQs of Every Description Bought and Sold 
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN • 
• 
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BLAKE'S 
Patent Stea1n Pumps, 
'l'hc above cut represents a Blali:c Patent Compound Pumping Engine. 
WATER WORKS ENGINES, I SPEGIALTIE~' BOILER FEED PUMPS, 
MINING PUMPS, J) FIRE PUMPS. 
STEAM PUMPS FOR EVERY · PSSIBLE SERVICE KNOWN TO THE TRADE. 
Estirnates fiirnishecl on cipplication. Sencl for Illiistrated Ccdalogzw. 
GEO. F. BLAKE M'F'G CO., 
44 Wasbin~ton Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Room."l\4 nnd 15 Simmons Building, BOSTON,~)fASS. 
-'!-;!INES, BLUE HILL, )[E. 
Capital, $500,000. 50,000 Shnres. J'ar Value, $10.00. 
S. C. BLAXCIIARD, President. W21f. :If. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN M. l\IERHILL, Secretary. 
J. H. MOYLE, Superiutemlcnt. 
Cherryfield Silve1• lllinin~ Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, :IIE. :\!INES, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Capital, $509,000. 100,000 Shnres. Par V111ue1 $5.00. 
S.\)!UEL CA)!PilELL, Pre3ldent. Ju<l;;e J. A. MILLIKEN. Trenourer. 
Hon. W:I!. FREE211AN, Secretary. 
FRAl'ICIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Manager. 
DrnEcTons-Ilon. 'Villiam Freeman, Samuel A. Campbel; and James A. 
l\!illlken, all of Cherryfield. 
W. A. LEONARD, Supel"inteudent. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' BUILDING, BOSTOX, MASS. 
()opitnl, $.l00,000. Pnr Volne of 8hn1·co, $~ . .lo. 
UunsseaMnbh'. 
GEO. E. IIARRINGTO;:..", President. S. L. SY21IOND)3, Trcasurct". 
W. OSCAH ARNOLD, Secret!lry. 
Directors - GEO. E. IIARRIXGTOl'i, GEO .. WEST, }'l\ANCIS TL'CKER-
MAX of Salem, Mass.; P. l\fULL..\.N, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, ll!c. 
JOIIl'i SIIOENBAH, Superintendent. 
Deer Isle Silver lllinin~ Co., 
OFFICE, PORTLAl'ID, l\IE. l\IIXES, DEER ISLE, 2\!E. 
Capital, $5CO,OOO. 100,000 Shares. Treasury Fund, 521000 Shares. 
A. II. IIAHlUS, l'rcsideut. GEO. F. GOt:LD, Trc!lourcr. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretury. 
DrnEcTons-A. II. Ifarris, of New York; Nathan Cleaves and Frank C 
Crocker, or Portland; C. ,V. Bryant, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of 
Boslou. 
S. Z. DICKSO::-<, Supcriutcnllent. 
Gouldsboro Silver Jllining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, l\!E. :llINES, GOULDSllOlW, ME. 
Cupi~al, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Pnr Value, $5.00. 
Judge A. P. WISWELL, President. C. C. J:a;nnrLL, Treasurer. 
J. B. RED::\fA:X, Sec'y. FRANCIS WOlWESTER, )luuagcr. 
D!I\ECTOllS-A. P. Wiswell, c. c. nurrill and Eugene Hale, all o[ Ello 
1rnrth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supcrintemlent. 
Grange1• Jllining CCi). 
OFI<'ICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTOX, lfASS. 
l\!IXES, BLL'E HILL, )IE. 
·:apital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00 
HENHY N. STONE, Pres't. DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secrct."Y· 
DmEcTons -Henry N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Granger, Willard 
J. Humphrey, Joh11 G. IHood, B. S. Grant aml C.R. Aldrich, all of Boston. 
l3ROWNELL GRANGER, Superinteudcut. 
lllilton lllinin1; and lllillinK Co. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTOX, )!ASS. 
)UXES, SULLIVAX, ME. 
Capital, $.;001000. 2001000 Shares. Par value, $2.50 
CHAS. H. LEWIS, Prcs't. GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DmECTons-Chuo. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Hurrington, Geo. West, J. D. Prescott, 
W. O. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 2·1 BHO.\D STRE1'T1 NEW YORK; MINES, SULLIVAX, l\LUNE. 
C'n11itul, $.l00,000. Par Vnlun of i;murcs $.l.00. 
UanHessnble. 
GEN. JOHN l\I. CORSE, President. ROBERT L. CL'TTING, Jn., Treasurer. 
W. OSCAH AHNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors-Cox.. CIUS. II. LEWIS, GEN. JOHN l\1. CORSE and HOBERT 
L. CGTTING, Jn., or New York. 
Revere Sih'et• lllining <Jompany. 
OFFICE, DAXGOR, ME. l\IINES, BLUE HILL, ll!E. 
Capital, $300,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00. 
F. 0. BEAL, President. WM. E. BROWN, Treasurer. 
W::II. E. DROWN, Secretary. 
DmEcTons -1", 0, Beal, W. J. 'Vebb, George W. Knight, E~rn L. Sterus, 
A. JI. Tha~tcr, Buugor. 
J,DIES l\IITCHELL, Superinlcudeut. 
Ste,vart (;oppe1• lllininK Com'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, l\!E. )fINES, BLUE IIILL, l\IE. 
Capital, ~00,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $:>. UO. 
HON. FREDEIUCK )f. L\l'GIITON, President. C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
Drm;cTons-Frcclerick l\1. Laughton, F. ·w. Hill, C. F._Brngg and- Tilomas 
White, of B1ingor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Bostou. 
DANIEL DUNN, Supel'intendcut. 
Sullivan Jllining Con1pany. 
OFFICE, 1 i Tremout Bnuk Building, BOSTON. :MASS., 
lllIXES, SULLIVAN, ll!E. 
Capital, ~500,00U. 100,000 Share~. Par value, $5.00. 
GEORGE D. lllWW::S-il'rcsitlcut. F. R. NOURSE, Treasurer. 
CIL\ {LES L. PEHIU::>, Secretary. 
DlltECTO!ts-Gco. B. Br01rn, B. s. Grnut, c. F. Farriugton, J. G. Husocll, Duc!-
lcy R. Child, E. A. Birchanl ancl :Frederic R. Nourse. 
THO)fAS CAHILL, Superintendent. 
Twin-Lead l\Iining ancl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, IlA::\GOit, l\IE. l\!INES, BIXE III LL, 2\lE. 
Cup1tul, $.300,000. 125,000 Shares. Par Value, }l.00. 
EUGE::S-E M. IIEHSEY, President. SAlllUEL STERNS, Yice President. 
JOIJN R. )fASOl'i, Secretary and Treasurer. 
DmEcT011,;-E. M. Hersey, Sumucl Stems, John S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, 
F. II. William" and Thomas N. Egcry, of Bangor; Charles Duff, of Blue HiCJ. 
CIL\RLES DUFF, Snpctintellrlent. 
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Reed's Sectional Covering, 
For Boilers, Steam and 'Vater Pi1>cs. 
It is chcnp, clurublc, nnd the be~t non-coutluctor of hcnt of any covering mnde. It cnn he t.11\cn off aull re~ 
plae~d 011 'the pipe~ au_v nnmher Of times without injnry to the covering. Any per~ou cun put it on t.l1c pipes. 
SEXD FOU A C!Rl I:LAR. 
J. A. LOCJ(E & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York. 
==e:-rz==m me=""'" .. ---,.,,., . ·=rx 
Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pipe\ 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL 8 EA.ill, 
of all Diamcler:".I; Strength or Thickness ncconliw,. to pressure required, for ~lILL~, :\lIXES, mid !VA.T.ER 
\VOHKS, made of galvamzed or bl:lck iron nud (lipped iu coal~tur and usphult. Furnit1hc<l with shp JOlllt, 
slcm·c u.ucl uipplc, or 1laugc connection~. Iu lcngth:3 of from 5 to 2~ feet, each tested to reqnircU margm of 
safety. 
BURSTINGPBESSURE300T01000LBS. PER SQU.:JRE INCR. 
nccorcling to din.meter nud weight of pipe. 
A VF.HAGE FIRS'l' CO~T FROl'U IO TO 60 PER CENT LE~S 
thnu other tubing; the ~rcatcst ,difference being iu the larg-cr diameters. . . 
AVEHA.GIJ: \VEIGll l' l>O TO 75 PER CENT leos than wrought or cast iron tubm;:. 
A.VER.llGE S.AVING IN CO!o!'I'.6F TKANSPOUTATION ;)OTO 7,; PER CENT. 
'rhc ndvantnge of the spiral over the straight or longit1tdinal scan.1 is that the Spiral Seam is the STROXffEST 
while the stro.i"IJt scam is the weakest part or the pipe by about one half. 
(E~T.<RLISIIEll 194S.) 
THE HAZARDL"!IFG. CO, 
~. ~ J.~~ 
:Mannfuctnrers of 
IRON AND STEEL 
OFFICE A~D wonK~. OFFICE A:SI> w .:.\IlEHOC:5E, 
WILKES·BARl\E, P.l.. 67 LIBEl\TY ST., N. Y. 
Seud for Circnl!lr. 
Dn!LL!SG & Ml!'I· ELL BORING AB.TESU!'I WELL W , r:J~~~;m;i'itT.t 
and how to use, Is rully i!tastruted, cxpla\ned &ud highly recom-
mondcd In "Amerioa.u !gr1..culturlst," Nov. No., 16~9, page 455. 
Send for It. Portable, low pdced, wo1ked by ma.n, horso or stenm. 
W1'~~~~ o~S~~~~~ ~~X::::y1~r~~~~b1~~u~~~ke~:e~1:~~l~=:~hr~~ 
rock anywhere, Wo w11nC the n1nnca of men tha.t need wells. 
Send stamp for illustnted price ll:st anrt term• to A.c;ents. 
l'lerce Well Exc;mtcr Co., 29 ltm C\roet, Ngw York, ti. S. A. 
FIRE BRICK 
l?OR SMELTI~'G FURNACES, 
Akron Salt Glazed Drain l'i1>c. 
FISKE & COLE~.A.N", 'Vhere it is found inconvcuieut or undesirnhlc to ship tubing already fanned up we cilll rinpply punched nud formed sheets ncstc<1 and packed for shipment (which can be riveted into pipe ut dc"tin:<tion) in pnckugcs of any 
desired weig!Jt. )Ianufucturcrs and Importers, 
ENlimntea nud Price JiAI fu1·nhhed on npplicntion. A full stock nlways on hund. i2 Wutcl' Street, Boston. 
ABENDROTH & ROOT Jtl'GF CO, 2S Cliff St .. N. Y. Welrnvcmatlclhewauis of mining companies our ~-•t-uc_ly_··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
RAND DRILL CO .. 
Rock Drills and Compressors. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
IOSTOI DIE M!Lt1ING ~nd Ml~JAL:LUlctICAt WORKS 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PRJl.CTIC.JlL JrIILL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS .Jlj'{D UPvV.,1.RDS . 
.Assays of 01·es ancl Metals. Refractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process 
SURYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREl:'ULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and. Supplies Furnished.. 
33 HA -VVKINS ST., BOS'I"'ON, 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
E. M. BLA::SDINC:, l EDITOR" 
W, F. BLA::SDING, f '" 
E. II. DAKIN. Bus1:rnss )lANAGE!t 
'fuE )f..U!iE )fI!iISG Jouns.u. is pnblh~·hed iu the intcrc~t of all wl!ode::.iire to sec 
the mi~1er!l.l resources of )Iain~ uml adjacei~t Stute::1 nntl Province:; hecome a :5onrcc 
of :pro11t nud wealth to the rc:;ulents of tlus entirn sectiou. There is no more 
leg1timt\te or nseful brunch of bnHincss than utilizing, by mciu1s of scieutific arnl 
approved methods, the products of the soil and the tl'c:tsnres bidden in the rocl<s ~ur Eastern territ~ry is sudly in need of such nn iudnstry us mining for the pre: 
cwus and useful nuueruls may become, if cur1ied on in the ]io·ht of reason aml 
comm?n sense .. To nhl in promoting this grnntle~t und nohlest' of all iudn.strie~ i::i 
the obiect of th1' Jot:RllAL, It will look to nil who h:l\"e the trncst iutere•ts of 
St11te and Nution at heart, to 8upport it in Its purpose. 
The JouR~.u~ is e~tirely. iu~l~pendent o~ uny nucl all influences which mi~ht 
tend to dd.ntct from its rel~n~)lhty, and while ~ttcmpting to nrou:;c the pnhlic muHl 
~o th? fu!l unportunce of giving proper nttentJOu to this too-Jon~.,. neglected suh-
1cct, it w1ll nl~o pursue u conservative course nnd endeavor so fuf a:.i lts iutlnenee 
mny exteucl to guard the frieud8 of the iudnstry ngaiust :my uw.Jue excitcme11t. 
Reports of tnineral discovcric~, of wlrntevet· nature null wherever made arc 
solicited, a~1d should, wheu po::::dilJlc, he accomp:miecl by specimen~. All ~u1;1ple~ 
sent l>y mu1l or expt·css inust be prepuid. 
. Inf01·mi:tio~1 relating to.n1ining properties or mineral lurnls which may be sent 
1J1 by ptutlcs rnterestcd wilt cheerfully be given a place in thet!e columns over the 
writer's signature, whenever space will permit. '!'he Joun~AI. cannot nnd will 
not et!dorse nny opiui_ons th.n~ expres:::ed, except after tt pcrso11nl exnmiuntion of 
the mmc or property in qtte!'l.t101~ by .some member of its staff. 
. Cmnmuuication~ relating to mines, mining, treatment of ores and kirnlrcd sub-
JCJts, from GeolO;::?l~tB, :Metallurgists, Practical )[iucrs nnd Scicuti!lc }\[en f't!ll-
emlly, arc euruestty desired. b 
Suh.~cription price, postage paid, $2.00 per ycur, strictly in advance. 
Adverti~iug rates 1nade known upou application. 
All letters should bt nddresocd to 
'l'HE )L\INE )fI:\l);G JOl'R'°'AL, Jh:;aon, )Lu::<E. 
BANGOR. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, 1881. 
THE PRESIDENT IS DEAD. 
The chief magistrate of the Nation has fallen by the 
assassin's hand. The local and metropolitan press ha re 
not only informed our readers of this fact lint they have also 
done all the moralizing necessary upon this subject; and it 
only remains for us to assure our readers that this deplora-
ble calamity (for it can be considered in no other light) has 
not resulted in di.3:15te1· to the financial and commercial inter-
ests of the Nation. In uo other country than that in which 
we live could this have been possible. In any other Nation 
on the civilized globe a sudden and enforced change of 
Rulers woultl have involved marked changes in the policy 
of administrative affairs to such au extent as to overthrow 
both State and Commercial projects and bring about chaos 
generally. That such has not been the result here is uot 
wholly clue to the enlightened age in which we li;'c, but is a 
snrc aml incontro\·ertiblc test of the permanency of our re-
publican institutions. A citizen of the Republic was ele-
vated to the position of Cl1icf nfagistratc fo1· a brief time, 
after which he expected to resume his former position. The 
assassin prevented thi~. · But the man who was elected to 
l'ill his place, in case of his re mo ml by disability, was 
chosen by the same people, and through the same belief in 
his integrity and worth; and, n:twithstanding an apparent 
antagonism of view as to how the encl should be secured, 
the result would have eventually been the same. President 
Arthur is emphatically a business man ; his past record has 
shown that he is every way worthy of confidence. There-
fore, let us believe that President Garfield's policy will be 
carried out to the letter, and that we yet have n President 
who will labor for the best interests of the whole country. 
THE BOSTONIAN STYLE. 
The Empire Mining Company, a well-known Boston or-
ganization, at the second annual stockholders' meeting just 
held at Hartfonl, Conn., re-elected the old board of officers 
and voled to sell out to a new company organizetl under 
either Maine or New Hampshire laws, upon an assessable 
basis. The Empire has from the first been a disgrace to 
the entire mining business of Boston, but we will be charit-
able and assume that its system of organization was solely 
responsible for its unfortunate condition. The following, 
from the Sau Francisco Daily Report, will serve to show 
what is thought of such childish schemes on the P,1cil1c 
Coast: 
'!'he :\Ias~uchnsetts non~a~.scs8lllent plau h:1 beiug illu~t mt ell iu tl1e wo: kmg of 
the Empi1·e mine nt Tomhdtonc. The mine is O\Vned by Boston mcu urn.I i~ s:tid 
by the Epituph toJmvc large qunntitie~ of otc in sight 'nncl every 1iklihood of hcing 
:t. bouanza prop:)sition, yet the Bostouiuus to whom it bclong::i nrc mnm1giug it so 
bndly thnt iL is a dctl'imcut to the whole di>trict. The miue hos just, for the 
sccon<l time, been closed clown by onler~ from the home oft\cc. The reason is 
Uu1t the a.mount just raised by the peddling of stock or by some such me:tn!'I hntl 
been spent untl more mon~y has to be rni::!cd somehow or othet'. If tlle miue 
were in Cnlifornia hands an a:-isessment would be levied nnd out would come the 
ore. 'l'he Epitnph iS\, nt\tnrully enough, very m:Hl aboul the bu8iuegs nud ssvs: 
"Suppose thnt Coutcntiou or Grnnd Ceutrul hoc\ pursued so beggarly a polici in 
the bL•ginning, \\'here would they have been to-dn.y? Just where Empire is. Our 
ad vkcto :Empire i> to pool ymu· stock, put a price upon your mine uucl sell to meu 
of money und enterprise euough to put it on a pnyiug bn.si:.!. It is evident to thu 
merest tyro that the preseut company will uevc1· do it. As it uow is it b the only 
bluck spot upou the district, nnd thnt, ns we haYc before suid, not bec:rnsc of nny 
fault of the mine, hut of the nurnagemcnt." 
Mr .• John E. Booth, of this city, has lately pe·rfccted a 
hand rock-drill which for efficiency, cheapness an cl ease of 
handling, is far ahead of anything of the kind we have ever 
seen. In the machinery and tools used in mining and quar-
rying operations there has always been a wide gap between 
drilling by hand and the use of steam 01· compressed ai1·; 
this gap the invention of 1\fr. Booth is designed to fill. 
Other machines have been constrnctecl for this purpose, but 
this seems to possess all the aclrnntages of the others com-
bined, and in a simplified form. Space will not permit go-
ing into details at present, nor would it be possible to gire 
our readers a lucid description of its construction without 
the aid of diagrams to illustrate ; but it will soon be on ex-
hibition in some conspicuous place, and we shall also en-
deavor to furnish additional particulars hereafter. The 
drill is a neat, substantial aml compact machine, and may 
be either placed upon a tripod having all · the adjustability 
required to adapt it to uneven surfaces, or attached to a 
horizontal bar for use in shafts, etc. The machine is self-
fecding, acquires its po\\·or from strong, spiral, steel springs, 
aml may be run cithc1· by hand, horse or steam power, as 
may be desired. It is made of the best cast steel and iron, 
weighs (including the tripod) but 300 pounds, and can be 
readily movcLl by one person in less than a minute, by lay· 
ing it down aml running it upon its own wheels. The in-
ventor hopes to be able to place his machine in the market 
at a price not exceeding $200. This is n: uch cheaper than 
any other drill of the same class, and it is certainly far 
more effective, as it drills with equal facility in any posi-
tion-in opeu cuts, shafts, stopcs or in the face of advancing 
d1·ifts. Mr. Booth is also perfecting a prospecting drill, 
upon the same principle, which he thinks will not weigh 
more than 40 to 50 pounds, and which will supply a long· 
felt want. 
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Every mining camp in the country ought to adopt meas-
ures for placing focts an<l figures as to its production awl 
a<lrnut!lgcs iiroperly before the public, whilst miners and 
others who can formulate their ideas upon papers, should 
pen for their local press, as well !'.s for journals abroad, such 
features relative to their sections as may iuterest the general 
reader. Upon this important point an esteeme<l ex-
change says that it is quite siognlar how careless and heed-
less of the opportunities presented on every hand arc the 
people of the mining districts in neglecting to give informa-
tion to the papers of the vicinity regarding their develop-
ments and prospects. They will sit for hours loafing languid-
ly on store boxes, or about a saloon, and thebul'llen of their 
conversation will be a lament because capital does not come 
to invest with them, because prospectors and professional 
miners seek other destinations, and because that prosperity 
which characterizes other localities appears to shun theirs. 
At the same time the editor who will circulate their state-
ments, if they will make them, to the fom· quarters of the 
globe, who will give them a status among capitalists, and 
cheerfully present their attractions to men seeking oppor-
tunity for profitable labor, will almost beg of them to pen 
an occasional line and assist him in the good work for their 
advantage. Hiding a light under a bushel is really a very 
poor policy. l\Iany superior localities go begging where in-
ferior camps are enjoying popularity, and this on account of 
a proper lack of presentation to the public.-[Railway and 
Mining Gazette. 
Regarding the situation in ·wall Street, Uncle Rufus 
Hatch remarks, according to the Graphic, that ''everybody 
has been standing bricks on end and when one falls it will 
knock over all the others. The financial balloon is in the 
clouds. 'Vheu it nears the ground Gould heaves over a 
sand bag and up she goes. Then Vanderbilt pulls the safe-
ty valve and down she comes. Between them both she'll 
soon be without either sand or gas. Joe Medill insane. 
Every broker either driving a dog cart or sailing a yacht, 
half of them running country seats more expensive than 
their seats in the Stock Exchange, all the grain cornered in 
the large cities, all the farmers coming to town to feed them-
selves and stock, all the hank presidents to join the Stock 
Exchange to facilitate business, the commercial community 
on stilts, everybody getting groggy. Yauderbilt himself 
gone on Maud S., and everything dancing the racquet to 
Jay Gould's music." 
~~~~~~~~~ 
The Hamilton Reduction 'Vorks, in New York City, arc 
approaching completion, and mining men and metallurgists 
who have examined into the workings of the new process 
are enthusiastic in their belief of its success and express the 
opinion that it is destined to make a complete rerolution in 
the treatment of ores. The power of melted lead in dis-
solving gold is the phenomenon upon which the success of 
the process is based. 'Ve have at hand a complete descrip-
tion of the process, but as the 'Vorks will soon be rn full 
operation we prefer to wait until their practicability 1s as-
sured before giving it to our readers. 
____ ..........,___ __ _ 
We desire to call the attention of our readers to the sale 
of mineral and phosphate lauds iu Canada, advertised in 
another column. Phosphate mining has become au exten-
sive and remunerative industry with our neighbors across 
the border. Foreign companies are also finding it a profita· 
hie business. The phosphate is easily ancl inexpensi\·ely 
mined and meets with a ready sale at good prices. This 
will be found a promising field for the judicious investment 
of American capital. 
At the stockholders' meeting of the Boston l\Iining antl 
Stock Exchange, held on Tuesday last, it was voted to dis-
solre the corporation on Oct. 1, 1881. It was also voted 
to allow thirty days, or until Nov. 1, in which present 
stockholders, who have not yet signified their intention to 
become members of the Association into which the Exchange 
is to be merged, can do so by signing the roll. 
Sales of l\Iaine stocks at the Boston Stock Exchange dur-
ing the week have been as follows: 1,370 shares of Sulli-
van at 4 to 4 5-8 ; 300 Blue Hill at $3 ; 500 Douglass at 2 
3-8. At the l\Iiuing Exclurnge, Copperopolis closed on 
'Vednesday at $2.11, Milton at $1.12, and Deer Isle at 67 
cents. Prices of copper stocks are strong, with no especial 
. demand. 
The members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange 
were to go over to East Boston in a body, yesterday after-
noon, and make an inspection of the New England Smelting 
Works. 
Ingot copper remains at 18 1-4 to 18 1-2, with no pros-
pect of it decline at present. 
Personals. 
S crT. l\IOYLE, of the Blue Hill mine, returned from Bos-
ton on Tuesday last. 
SurT. Sno1·:x1ur:, of the l\Iilton mine, has been in Ilo;,-
ton during a portion of last week. 
Sun. BARCLA.Y, of the Hersey Smelting ·works, has 
been spending a few days in Bangor. 
l\Ir:. T. Bmcai.ur BrsII01' 1 of Boston, wus in the city early 
in the week and made a flying trip to the Bagaduce. 
l\Ir:. A. H. Ihmm, President of the Deer Isle Silver 
l\Iiniug Company, has been pa5sing the summer at Deer Isle. 
DmECTOR Bur:c1ur:D, of the United States l\Iint at 
'Vashiugton, is in Lea<ll'ille, looking up statistics on the 
mining product. 
}\fa. \Y. A. LEOX.rnD, Supt. of the Cherryfield mine, 
was in Boston during last week, securing the machinery for 
a new concentrating mill. 
Dr:. E. S. LEWIS, of Franklin, made us a brie-f call yes-
terday. Dr:. LEWI5 is an old and esteemed resident of 
Franklin, and is n firm bclie>·er iu the mineral wealth of 
1\Iaine. 
ILrnr:Y B. PARKER, of- Blue Hill, recently favored us 
with a call. l\In. P.1.nKER was on his way to St. John, 
and spenks very enthusiastically of the futme prospects of 
the copper camp. 
PROF. ,V. FRANK STEWART, who lias been obliged to 
postpone his 'Vestern tom· on account of professional en· 
.. 
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gagemeats in the East, was in this city on "\Vedaesday last, 
ou his way to Snllivan. The Professor is in good health 
antl looking finely. 
C. X. Houns, Vice-President of the Newfoundland Rail-
way Company aud, until recently, manager of the famous 
State Linc Mines, in Nevada, was at the Bangor House on 
Sunday last, in company with a party of New York gentle-
men, on his way to Newfoundland. 
Eoa"u1. ·w1LLLDIS Nm, now managiag editor of the 
Boomerang, published at Laramie City, "\Vyoming Terri-
tory, is said to be the original "Bill Nye," on whom the 
"Heathen Chinec" played it so fine, according to Bret 
Harte. He formerly lived at Black Hivcr Falls, Wiscon-
sin. 
'Ve were pleased to rccc i vc a call on 'Vednesday last 
from M1:. Ih:x. SmTn, with Geo. L. Claflin & Co., of 
Providence, Il. I., one of the largest wholesale and retail 
drug houses in New England. l\fr:. Smnr is spencling his 
mention in this vicinity and is at present visiting A. l\I. 
Campbell, Esq., of this city. 
REV. J. A. SEITZ, editor of the Norway "New Religion," 
favored us with a call on Tuesday last, on his way to Ells-
worth to attend the Unitarian Conference. l\Ir. Seitz takes a 
deep interest in the mining developments of the Pine Tree 
State, and proposes to make a brief tonr of inspection 
among several of the most promiue~1t mining districts. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-A new kind of metal-printers' zink. 
-A hole-sale business-selling oil wells. 
-The biggest fish of the season is caught with a rod and 
!yin'. 
-:i\Iany of the Arizona miners are miners their hair.-
[Graphic. 
-The Rockland Courier wants to know if "evil commu-
,'nicatious corrupt good manners," how the deuce is it th at all 
editors are such gentlemanly fellows? 
-On the north side of Lake Supc1·ior, every man owns a 
mine, every poor man owns from two to three, and n very 
poor man from six to eight.-[Wicked Chicago Paper. 
-There is nothing which quickens a man's moral per-
ceptions so thoroughly as the discovery that he· is caught 
out on the wrong side of a corner in the stock market.-
[Graphic. 
-A young lady who is doing the Alps reports progress 
to her guardian : "I tried to climb the Matterhorn ; didn't 
reach the top. It's absnrdly high-e\'erything is high rn 
this country. Please send me some rno11ey." 
-Gen. Stoneman, of Los Angeles, Cal., is the owner of 
£\fine horse, called Ben Butler. The reason given by the 
General for naming the animal after the nfassachusetts 
Statesman is that he never knows in what particular pasture 
to find him. 
-It is said that tight lnci11g checks cerebration. It -also 
checks circulation and respiration, and although it may 
promote flirtation and adoration, also produces palpitation, 
ossification and mnrdcration. Altogether, waist attenna-· 
ti on is not worthy the self-stultification and sclf-morl ifica-
tion which it costs. 
-The edito1· of the Boise (Idaho) Statesman recalls this 
incident of his San Francisco life : Hall McAllister was 
standing ou Kearney street, talking with "\V. H: L. Barnes, 
w~eu a womau went by with an enormous bustle. Barnes 
looked at her and asked: "Hall, what sort of papers do 
you suppose that woman has got in her bustle?" '' Call 
and Examiner, if yon want to know," replied l\Ir. i\IcA.l-
listcr. 
-A tough nut-J. IV. Nutt, who lives on l\Iouut Dross, 
Park county, Colorndo. One night recently he stepped out 
of his house and in a moment of abstraction stepped over a 
cliff thirty feet high. He foll with a thud on a ledge be-
neath and, turning over, rolled down the almost perpendicu-
lar hill-side sixty feet further. He theu got up, and, al-
though the night was dark as Erebus, pickcl! his way back 
up the precipice, an almost impossible task iu dayliglit, nntl 
soon found himself standing in his cabin and but little hurt. 
-An Oregon editor has forged a draft on a Portland 
bank, and the entire country is paralyzed with astonishment. 
This is the first time for over half a centmy that an editor 
has been guilty of a dishonorable action. Like Brother 
Bassett of the deceased Portico, they survey the world and 
its sinners from an "elevated plateau" and seldom conde-
scend to meddle with the minor vices. Hence the familiar 
phrase on the lips of all good men: "I'd rather be an editor 
than an angel, for if I were an angel I could not be an edi· 
tor; but if I were an editor I must inevitably be an angel." 
-[Sau Francisco Exclrnnge. 
-Bellevue and Hailey, in the "\Yood !liver region, arc 
still fighting for the county scat. The Bellevue Ncw5 of Sept. 
10th says: "'V c do not claim to be immaculate in Bellen1c, 
and on that grouml claim the county seat. Oh, no'l It Wl\8 in 
·heaven that they founcl the devil himself, at fil'st; fired him 
out and allowed him to create a little hell of his own. Even 
so did Bellevue, and the arcl1ange1 now lias his imps danc· 
ing about him on the "desert land tract" up the river. It 
is not justice to our county officials to make th11t spot the 
county seat of Alturas, Rntl in that pam1cmouinm force 
them to dwell for a year or more." 
-Greasy Creek, in Arkansas, is one of the latest nattlt'· 
al wonders discovered in the United States. California has 
a spring at Calistoga which, seasoned with pepper and salt, 
tastes like chicken broth. Elsewhere they ha,·e discovered 
one that flows turtle soup. The Re'" John R. Yeatts, a 
Baptist divine, is authority for the discovel'y of a spring 
near Greasy Creek, Arkansas, flowing fifty gallons a min-
utr., colored like apple cider and tasting like applejack. He 
saw hundreds "lying" around the spring in a state of bliss· 
fol intoxication, laughing aml trying to clap their hands. It 
is called the l\lilleninm Spring. 
-"It don't do to fool with giitnt powder,'' said an old 
timer, yesterday, in the Boomerang ofllec. "It's powerful 
stuff. I had a $10,000 mine over iu the Queen of Sheb£\ 
district in '53, called the GoslwJ!hr.mlock claim. I was 
offered $10,000 for it, with $5,000 in Sagebrush placer 
stock besides, if she opened up as well ten foot further 
down. "\Ve put in a blast of giant powder, and when we 
went to make an examination, we couhln't find the Goshall· 
hemlock with au assessor and a search warrant. The hole 
was there, but thete wasn't quartz enough to throw at a 
yallcr dog. l\Iy idc:t is to sell a mine just befo1·e yon put 
in the giant powder, aud then if the buyer wants to blow 
the pr•operty into the middle of next Christmas, let him do 
it." -[Laramie Boomerang. 
-There ia said to be a captive bear at the Arkansas Hot 
Springs which finds occasional solace in a bottle of beer 
proffered by some good-natured person. A recent visitor, 
who had been much amused at seeing bruin draw the cork 
and drink from the bottle with evident satisfaction, deter· 
mined to treat as often as the beat· desired, taking a glass 
himself tor every bottle which the capth-e pnt umfer his 
belt. At the end of two hours the man had succumbed to 
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nineteen glasses nud was borne away on a shntter, while the 
bear strolled back and forth at the end of his chaiu with n 
serene at:<J hcncYolcnt cxprc~sion upou his countenance. And 
so on the Pacific Coast; many an a:nbitious experimenter in 
the stock market has kept putting up refreshments for the 
bear until he has been laid out past all financial redemp-
tion.-[Goltl Hill Nc\\'s. · 
-The population of Mexico is 10,000,000; and there 
arc 146 cities, 372 towns, 4,486 villages, 5 missions, 5,689 
haciendas, 1±,GO:j ranches, besides 2,2±8 collection;; or 
groups of houses, denominatell "congregacionei ," "bar-
rios," "rancherias," etc. Yalue of prh·ate real estate, 
rural, $773,000,000; value of prirnte real estate in citie.'3, 
$2,558,036,000; vnluc of cattle of all kinds belonging to 
individuals, $126,000 ,000; property belonging to the r:atiou, 
$3-!0,000,000; total real estate, without including mines, 
coasts, bays, lakes, rivers, etc., $3,59-!,0GO,OOO; annual 
crop of Indian corn, $112,174,42-!. Total agricultural 
products, $177,-!51,0SG; industrial prodncts, SH,000,000. 
There are 32-! mineral districts, 23 placer allll LGSJ mines 
(worked) which produce 2 ,.577 ,306 cargas (300 pounds to 
the carga) per annnm, the value of which is $29,713,255, 
and 102,240 persons are employed in the mining industry. 
The exports last year amounted to over $:20,000,000; the 
imports to over $-!0,000,000. l\Iexico is by no means an 
undeveloped country, though there is still room for great de-
velopment. 
-The 'Vood River (Idaho) News, unde1· the heading 
"Get In ! Get In!", thus mges the citizens of Bellevue to 
gi,·e their newly appointed preacher a warm reception : ''Rev. 
:Mr. Gascoign, of the M. E. church, who has been preach-
ing to the people of Lower Boise for some time, has been 
appointed to work in Bellevue, as our readers have been in-
formed in other issues of the News. He came among us 
during the past week, and realizing the extent of his great 
work before him will do everything to rush the cause of 
the Lord and his church into prominence at once. Bellevue-
ites will surely do all in their power to help the gospel mill 
to rise, and let the house be a good one, for in a cold coun-
try it is not manifestly as easy to sen'e the Lord in a barn 
a> in a good, warm house. And while it is a little out of 
our line, just now, still, we would suggest that the old fos-
sils who have been dodging civilization and the laws of God 
for forty years, get back into the harness this fall, and not 
wait fo1· the spring rise of the spirit to tell what sinners and 
backsliders they have been. It's a mighty good time, right 
now, to jump into the ranks and help Brother Gascoign 
along. He preaches to-night in the school-house." 
-The average English joke has its peculiarities; a sort 
of mellow distance ; a kind of chastened relnctancc ; a 
coy and timid, yet trusting, though evanescent, intangibility 
which softly lingers in the troubled air and lulls the tired 
sense to dreamy rest, like the subdued murmur of a hoarse 
Jackass about nine miles up the gulch. Ile must be a 
hardened wretch indeed who has not felt his bosom heave 
and the scalding tear steal down his furrowed check after he 
ln1s read au English joke. There can be no hope for a man 
who has not been touched by the gentle, ple~llling, yet all-
potent sadness embodied iu the humorous paragrnph of the 
true Englishman. One may fritter away his existence in 
chasing the follies of our day and generation and haye 
naught to look back upon but lt choice assortment of robust re-
grets, but if he will stop in his mad career to read an Eng-
lish pun, his attention will be called to the solemn thought 
that life is after all but a tearful journey to the tomb. Death 
and disastc1· on e\·ery haud may fail to turn the mind of the 
thoughtless world to serious matters, but when the I,ondon 
funny man grapples with a particularly skittish ana ernsive 
joke, with its weeping willow attachment, and hurls it at a 
giddy and reckless humanity, a prolonged wail of anguish 
goes up from broken hearts and a sombre pall hangs iu the 
gladsome sky like a pair of soldier pants with only one sus-
pender.-[Laramie Boomerang. 
Mount Mica Mining Company. 
A company under the above name was recently org.mizell in 
this city, with a capital of .$500,000. divided into shares of pat· 
value $;) each, and the following list of otticers: President, 
Dr. A. C. Ifamlin; Treasurer, John S. ,Jenness; Secretary, F. 
II. Clergue; Directors, A. C. Hamlin, F. nL Laughton, F. II. 
Clergue, C. P. Wiggiu and J. F. Slater, of Bangor, and Ware 
B. Guy and W. 1\'. Whitcomb, of Boston; Superintendent, 
Samuel R. Carter, Paris. 
The nH. niica :Mining Compauy propose to explore and mine 
several deposits in Oxford County which are known to be rich 
in tin, mica, tommalines anrl minerals of the lithia group. The 
chief of these properties which have been secured by the Com-
pany is the famous )It. :Mica, situated in Oxford County, about 
four miles from the G. 'l'. R. R. depot at Paris, a most delight-
ful place of sununer resort. It consists of a large and valua-
ble farm of 130 acres, comprising three wood-lots covered with 
valuable timber, several grass fields yielding lrom 40 to 50 tons 
of hay annually, two orchards and several pastures. Belong-
ing to the farm is a comfortable farm house, two farms, sheds, 
&c., and a maple sugar house. 
In the central part of the farm is situated the celebrated ~It. 
:Mica, known everywhere among mineralogists as one of the 
most wonderful deposits of rnrc minerals on the globe. It is 
comparatively a slight elevation of rock, mostly covered with 
soil and not particularly attrncti ve to the view, but neverthe-
less, its gray ledges, even in the trivial excavations which have 
been made, have yielded to the casual explorer nearly fifty va-
rieties of minerals, some of them rare and beautiful. It is be-
lieved that careful mineralogical research will largely increase 
the present number of mill era ls known to occur there. 
'l'he ledge derives its name from the g-reat sheets of mica 
which covered its surface at the time of 1ts discovery; but it 
gained its worlll-wide reputation from the rare minerals which 
were disclosed by trivial excavations, and especially from it;; 
tourmalines, which were of great beauty. Some of the most 
remarkable and valuable tourmalines known have been discov-
ered here, and they embrace all lines. Many of them are still 
preserved in the cabinets of this country and of JO:mope, while 
fragments of others have afforded great numbers of cut gems 
of fine color and water. Some of them have been valued at 
$1,000 or more each. Full particulars of the gems found at 
thi;; locaiity may be found in the work on "The Tourmaline," 
by Dr. A. C. Hamlin, w)1ich iriay be obtained at the ofllcc of 
the ~fAIXE MIXIXG JOURXAL. The tourmaline deposit W;15 
supposed to be superficial and the search for them was aban-
doned some years ago, bt1t explorations just concluded show 
that the deposit is far more extensive than was supposed, and 
that it extends indefinitely. The vein has recently been ex-
plored for a distance of 80 feet, disclosing the tourmalines at 
either extremity, and there is reason to believe tl:at the deposit 
extends for 400 feet or more, and that it is also rich in the rare 
minerals of the lithin group. In fact, the recent explorations 
have brought to light some magnificent tourmalines of red and 
green colors, and the iltclications assure the explorer that the 
ledge yet contains many crystals as fine and pure as those of 
its early day. 
In tltc cngcr search for the bright-colored stones in former 
times, several valuable miner:tls were overlooked. Among 
them was Oassiteritc, the black oxide of tin. The discovery of 
this valuable ore was overlooked by the early explo1·ers, and it 
was not noticed until Prof. Ycnill, of Yale College, picked a 
specimen from out the debris and, in lSGO, exhibited it at a 
meeting of the Bo5ton Society of Natural History. 'l'hc speci-
men weighed nearly five pounds, was partly crrstallized, partly 
massive, and ncafly pure. After the mineral was recognized, a 
number of specimens 1vere found embedded in the rock, and 
the indications of a tin deposit were so assurin,u; that a lease of 
the property was secured in 1SG2, by one of the best experts 
in this country, and upon his representations and the aclrice of 
other mineralogists, several capitalists in :Xew York were sub-
sequently inc1ucecl to form a company for the purpose of min-
ing for this valuable mineral. llut the eflccts of the civil war 
and the death of several of the principal persons interested in 
the euterprisc, prevented active operations and caused a for-
feiture of the lease \vhich conveyed the mineral rights to the 
company. Xot long afterwards, several mineralogists, believ-
ing in the permanency and Yalue of the deposit, ottered to ex-
plore it systematically, but the owners of the property having 
exalted ideas of its worth declined to lease. And so Mt. Mica 
has remained undisturbed until the present time, with the ex-
ception of a few trivial explon1tions for mica and tourmalines. 
The amount of tin contained in this form of oxide has been as-
certained to be about 80 per cent., and traces of the metal have 
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also been found in the gangue. 'l'he form of deposit and the 
aasoeiate minerals found in connection therewith, give great 
promise of the existence of a lode of tin when greater depths 
shall have been reached. Tin ore is generally regat·ded as a 
deep set•ted mineral and rarely occurs in abundance near tlie 
surface, except in places which are regarded as the result of 
the decomposition of the rocks which formerly contained it. 
The search for mica was a preliminnry one and sitcccssful so 
far as it went; but as no lease for extended operations could be. 
obtained the enterprise was abandoned. 'l'he speclmens of 
mica obtained were massive, some of them measuring more 
than a foot in diameter and weighing from twenty to forty 
pounds. The quality was excellent consiLlcriog the slight depth 
reached, whi<'h tlid not exceed seven feet and did not exteml 
below the frost line and reach of atmospheric inflnencc. 
Among the other rare and valuable minerals thus far found 
here arc Lepidolite, Cookeite and Amblyr;.?nite. As these minernlo 
are rich in Lithia and contain the new metal~ Caesium and 
Rubidium, t.hey are much sought for by the chemist and the 
collector of mineruls. Severn! tons of Lepidolite have already 
been found here and, as it is worth ten eeuts per pound 01· .$200 
per ton, it is expected that quite a revenue may be derived from 
the mining and sale of it and other mincrnls. 
Besides the above minerals alluded to, may be mentioned the 
great deposits of white quartz, of unusual hardness and purity, 
which appear on one of the flanks of Mt. Mica. '!'his can be 
easily quarried and is in demand on account of its superior 
qualities as an article of eornmel'ce. .i\Iagnificent masses of 
rose colored quartz of a lovely tint have been found a few rods 
distant from the white quartz lode, indicating a large deposit 
.of this beautiful and valuable mineral, but as yet its extent is 
unknown. 
Among the other varieties of rare minerals found at this lo-
cality may be mentioned Brookeite, Spodumene, Zircon, Gltvtland-
ite, .Apatite. Hebronite, A-utunile, C!dldrenite, Yeltrocerite, I'etatite, 
Janatite, HaUoysite, etc. 
The company will probably commence active operations at 
once. 'l'he President has been authorized to make a collection 
of minerals from the locality for the British :Museum. ~\.lready 
forty-three different varieties have been found and it is expect-
ed the number will soon exceed fifty. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
lIASCOl'.-The card of the .i\fascot ]\lining Company will be 
found in our advertising columns. 'l'he fourth carload of ore 
was shipped to the New England Smelting Works on Monday 
last. 'l'his finishes 011<~ half of the promised shipment for 
September. It is expected that the remainder, consisting of 
fifty tons, will be shipped before October 1st. , 
CrrnnHYFIELD.-The Cherryfield is coming to the front. The 
company is in good financial condition and developments are 
being prosecuted vigorously. There have been some recent 
c.han~es. in t!1e ofilccrs to supply vacancies caused by resigna-
tion. i-Ion. 'V m. Freeman has been elected manager, and Thom-
as Dalby, of Boston, and F. II. Williams, have been added to 
the board of directors. The underground developments are 
progressing actively and on the li5-le,·e1 dl"ifts are being run 
each way on the vein. 'l'he company ls to be very soon sup-
plied with a concentrating mill to treat the large amount of 
ore already on hand. The mill building is completed and the 
machinery is now on the way to the mine. 
DEER ISLE.-The Deer Isle, always a favorite, is now more 
deservino- of the confidence of the public than ever before. A 
·visit to tl1e mine assures one that the prospects of the ;·Deer 
Isle" were never brightel' than at the present time. A Mrx1xu 
JoumaT. reporter dming last week examined the mine nm! 
made a careful investigation of the surface improvements and 
underground developments. A detailed description of the 
present workings will doubtless prove interesting reading. :llfr. 
S. Z. Dickson, a very competent miner, is in charge as Superin-
tendent and the mine has been developed in a most thorough 
and systematic manner. The Deer Isle has an excellent min-
ing plant and is thoroughly equipped 1Yith good machinery. The 
ore house is fitted with ore, a large quantity is piled up on the 
ground and there is also a consicterable quantity ready to be 
raised from the drifts. 'l'he company have a very good wharf, 
enabling vessels to load with ore directly at the mine. The 
Deer Isle shalt is an incline and is clown ISO feet on the vein 
At 50 feet a drift was run 20 feet in the ore body. On the 100-
level drifts were run each way on the vein, the southerly drift 
being in 50 feet and the northerly drift 45 feet. In the south-
erly drift the ore has been stopcd ont to :t hei.,ht of 25 feet. On 
the 135-level drifts have also been run. In the southerly drift 
stoping is now in progress. 'l'he ore body at this point mal•es 
somewhat to the westerly and it was necessary to crosscut a 
short distance to strike it. From the southerly drift on this 
level a winze has been commenced on the ore-body ·and it has 
been sunk 22 feet. At the time of our visit work had been 
suspended in the winze and stoping was in progress directly 
over it. As soon as a station lar11c enough fol' a windlass is 
cut out, sinking will be resumed Ill the winze. The winze will 
be continued down on the ore-botly and as soon as it i·eaches 
the depth of the lowest le\·el (180 feet) a c1·osscttt will be run 
frolll the 'vinze to the main drift. On the 50, 100 and 135-lcvel,; 
the ore exists ih great quantities and stoping grnund enough is 
exposetl to ensure a large output of ore for a long time to come. 
'l'he winze from the 135-level is down in massirc ore and shows 
quite an amount of sulphurets of copper. The ore has al.out 
the s~ine characteristics ns in the past. It is :t black, massive 
orc ari.tl canies gold, silver, lead, copper and zinc. 'l'hc ore is 
vel'y uniform in character and a sample picked up at random is 
gene1'ally a good average. 'l'he ore carries a considerable per-
centage of zinc ancl the presence of this metal makes its treat-
ment q11itc diftlcult in this country; but in Europe the ore is 
readily worked and the zinc has great value. The Deer Isle 
mine is now so thoroughly opened that lal'ge qnantities of ore 
can be stoped out in a short time and they now have from three 
to four hundred tons on the surface. 'l'he Deer Isle S. 
DI. Co. have perfected arrangements, through 1\Ir. C. ,V. · Bl'y-
:mt, by which the ore from tlic mine wilt be shipped to Eng-
land and workccl. One of the largest smelting companies in 
Swansea gua!':llltecs to pay enongh for the lead, copper and 
zinc in the ore shipped ti> them to pay the freight across the 
Atlantic and the expense of treating the ore, and to return to 
the Deer Isle Co. all the gold and silver in the ore or its money 
equirnlent. Supt. Dickson estimates the value of the ore now 
being taken out as $i0 per ton in gold, silver, zinc, copper and 
lc1tcl. It is probable that a large cargo of ore wilt very soon 
be shipped from the mine. 
Bagaduce. 
EDGE)IOGGIX.--The Ellgemoggin mine is once more coming 
to the front. Arrangements l1:we been v.crfcctetl by which de-
velopments will now be commenced on n large scale.. A gooLl 
and substantial shaft-house L; tc uc erectctl and steam hoisting 
machinerv will be pnt in. A vessel is now en route to the mine 
from Portland with the machinery, lumber and supplies. E\•err-
thing will speedily be put in order nml the undel'ground work 
will be pushed with vigor. The vertical shaft of the Edgc-
moggin is 110 feeL in depth and the ot·c showing is very good. 
Some exceedingly handsome specimens of horn silver and n:t-
tive silver were taken not long since from the ext1·cme bottom. 
The Edgemoggin :l\lining Company are now supplied with bounti-
ful funds, and as they will soon be thoroughly eqnipped for 
work and possess a mining property of undoubted mel'it, the 
fntnre developlllents will be watched with gl'cat interest. ~Jr. 
Richard Shcrnuu is Foreman. 
:l\IANIIATTAX.-Allnsion has been m:ule frequently to the 
:l\fanhattan but no description of the mine or its dcvelopnwnt'< 
ll;\S ever been given in these columns. cl. rcpresentati\·e of tlic 
:l\[INIXG JOGRXAL recently visited the property ancl we append 
below the result of his observations. The ~fanhatt:rn is loc;ttcd 
in Brooksville and adjoins the so-called Tapley mining proper-
ty on the south. The nianhattan is owned by Messrs. John F. 
Proctor and Lorenzo Taylor, well known citizens of Port!antl, 
and it has been conducted as an incli viclnal entcl'prise; no stock 
has been placed upon the market and developments have 
progressed quietly am! without any dcn10nstrntion. The mine 
is under the charge of nfr. Wilkie Darling, the well known 
Superintendent, and the great amount of work accomplishe(1 
and the thorough mining fashion charncterbtic of the develop-
ments speak volumes for the ability of the m:rnagerncnt. The 
shaft was sun!' vertically G,3 feet and a Cl'osscut commenced 
easter!\· on that level. When in 40 feet it passctl throuO'h a :J-
foot vein well chari;ed with good copper ore. The ;;'ro~scnt 
was still continued and, "·hen in SO feet, met another vein which 
prove;; to be fully .twenty feet in width . antl carrying very 
supcnor and mnss1ve copper ore. In passrng through the vciu 
a large amount of very excellent ore was fon11d and the ore 
dump already assumes large proportions. The ore i:; a beauti-
ful sulphuret of copper aml iron canying oome silvcl' and en-
tirely free from zinc. Considerable blaek oxide of copper ha.> 
been encountered and also some native copper. :llfr. Darling 
believes that a still larger vein lies about forty feet to the east 
aml the crosscut is still being continued to the eastward with 
the expeC'tation of striking it. The large vein which has jnst 
becu cut through is, however, one of such ma_guitnde that a 
great future is assured for the .i\Ianhattan should no atlditional 
ore bodies be exposed. 'l'he ore showing now matle is one of 
the best it has ever been our pleasure to sec ant! with vigorous 
development and a continuance of the present management 
we expect to see the :Manhattan take prominent rank among 
the great mines of the East. 
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NORTH CASTIXE EXTEXSIO:S-.-l\Icssrs. D. l'. Leavitt and v. 
Darling, of this city, have been for some time past engaged in 
explorations upon a property adjoining that of the Korth Cas-
tine lllining Company. After sinking through ear'.h for a consid-
erable llistance they lrnve been rcwat·lled by strikiug the lcllg·c 
aud finding an ore-body precisely similar to that of the North 
Castine. This is not only encouraging to the owners of this 
property, but io of value to the ·:-forth Castine, ·a;; sho1dng the 
continuity of their vein. 
. JoxEs.-Systematic work has l:Jcen commenced upon the 
Jones property, at Brooksville, and the workmen are now en-
~agcd in cleaning· off the ledge and making preparations to sink 
the shaft. The hole is at present but four feet def~p, and yet 
l\Ir. 'l'. Brigham Bishop, of Boston, who visited the property a 
few clays since. made an offer of $JO for the ore which had been 
removed, which was accepted. This speaks for his opinion of 
the prospect. 
Blue Hill 
Dot:GLA~s.-'l'hc furnaces at the Douglass are rnnuing as us-
ual and quite a l:trgc amount of refined copper has collcctcll. 
A large ore-dressing house is to be built at once. It 1vill be 
50x40 feet in size, will contain two large scrc~tB, and will h:we 
a capacity fo1 .. 1lressing two hundred tons of ore per day. The 
JH'Olluct from this depttrtrnent will be taken direct to the kiln 
t~ ·r dcsulplturization. This kiln will be somewhat similar to 
the one in use at Katahdin Iron ·works, a description of wliich 
has already been furnished our readers. It will he conical in 
form, J;) feet in diameter at the base, 20 feet high, and its ca.-
pacity will be 4.0 tons per day. It will be COll:>trnctetl under 
the personal supcrvi:3ion of J)[essrs. Davis and Colby, of the 
Iron \Yorks. 
BLUE I-Iu.L.-Supt. J)foyle has been in Boston the p:lst week, 
purchasing supplies and making arrangements for the shipment 
of matte, of which quite a large quantity has collected at the 
mine, to the New England Smelting \Yorks at I~:1st Bostoll. 
Egypt. 
COI'l'EIWPOLIS.--Thc visitor to the Copperopolis is at once 
impressed with the substantial and permanent nurnne1· in wllich 
operations have bec11 commenced. The fine boarding house 
known as the ''Copperopolis House" is one of the handsomest 
strnctnrcs to be fouml in Eastern l\Iaine and is fitted up very 
thoroughly. 'l'he hotel sho\rs to advantage from the main 
highway antl impresses the passer by 1vith the magnitude of 
the extensive developments proposed on the property. The 
Copperopolis House is now about completed and in a short time 
will be open to the public. The Honse contaim twenty-two 
rooms and has a<.:commodations for a large number of guests. 'l'hc 
view from the House is very fine, overlooking the beautiful 
Egypt Bay. The basement of the hotel is to be convertc<l into 
a 'store and an extensive line of goods will be kept. Work has 
been commenced on a large stable 50 feet by 3G feet in size and 
it will be pushed to •·omplction as rnpicily as po'>sible. The 
Copperopolis con ti nm s to make a remarkable surfacc-showfog 
of copper. A l:trge number of prospect pits h:\\"e been sunk 
011 the property and some very handsome ore ha.'> been taken 
out.. 'l'wo shafts arc now being sunk, one of which is 3:l feet 
and the other .Ji feet in depth. Developments arc progressing 
rapidly and energetically under the management or i\fr. ,John 
Shoeubar, the Snperintendcnt. Patrick Mullan is c'l.ssistant 
Superintendent and "Ir. Jones is Foreman. 
ILl.RYEY Er.LIOT.-The Harvey Elliot, adjoi1iiug the Coppcr-
opolio, is being opened in a thorough manner an<.l 11·ill shortly 
be folly equipped for extensive work. The company is a Xew 
York incorporation and embraces le:Hliug capitalists in that 
city. Mr. :i\L S. Smith is Superintendent. ancl is now engaged ill 
sinking a shaft. A large amount of lumber has anivetl on the 
property and a substantial shaft house will be ercdctl. Suita-
ble machinery has been purchased in Xcw York and i;; no1r on 
the 1rny to the mine. 
Sullivan. 
SULLI\"A"S".-'l'he Sullivan continues to hold the forcmo~t 
place among the silver mines of the cast. The rnine is making 
a brilliant showing of ore and the prospects fot• the future arc 
exceptionally bright. Numerous improvements aml changes 
arc constantly in progress and the grounds of the company 
present a very animated appearance. The boarding honse is 
about completerl and is a neat and substantial strnctnrc. :i\1any 
changes have been made i11 the arrangement of the machinery 
and everything now nms very satisfactorily. i\Ir. 'l'honrns Ca-
hill, the cap:tble Superintendent, has been very active antT has 
brought about a complete tmnsformation in the 11·orking of the 
mine. The Sullivan is now thoroughly equipf1etl for cxtcnsirc 
work and operations are progressing on a large scale in crery 
department. 'l'he incline shaft is down 280 feet and drit'cs are 
being run east and west on the vein on the 4th lcrel in very 
supcriot· ore, the best th:lt has yet been cnc1mntcred. Work is 
also being pushed energetically in the Waukeag vertical shnft. 
The umkr-ground dcrelopments at·c highly satisfactory and 
in the drifts and stopes enough ore of good grade has been 
already exposed to assure a great future for the mine. j .. sub-
stanthtl wharf has been recently built directly at the mine aull 
arrangements have been perfected by which vessels are unload-
ed by steam power. Supt. C.thill's weekly report, dated Sept . 
21, is as follows: "We.commencell sinking for the 5th level in 
No. 1 shaft last night. The continuous improvement in the 
Yein and ore as we obtain depth is of a most cncouragin){ na-
ture and leads us to look for a tlrst class bonam:a at sutllcient 
depth. The drifts continue in the same gralle of ore last ad-
vised." · 
FA:'iEUIL IL.\.LL AXD SGLLn-Ax.-Evcrything runs smoothly at 
the Faneuil Hall and Sullivan. 'l'he mine is e11uipped with snb-
stantial buildingd, elaborate mac!tin~ry and everything needell 
for rapid deyclopment. An ah· compressor is to be put in very 
soon. The crosscut from the Yertical shaft is being extended 
out under the water and is expected to cut the Sullivan vci n. 
Three shifts of men are employed and work progresses rapid-
ly, although the rock encountered is very hard. :i\Ir. A. A. 
Hayward is Snpcrintemlent. 
PrnE TREE.-·The Pinc Tree mine is located between the 
Sullirnn and J)lilton mines. 'l'he grounds now present quite a 
different appearance from a few 'lveeks since. 'l'he company 
appear to be prepm·ing for very extensive work. A shaft-
honse of large proportions is now about completed. The main 
buildiug· is Gr; feet by 23 feet in size and the ell is 2i feet by 20 
feet. The machinery has not yet arrived. J)Jr. A. A. l\Iesser 
is superintending opcrntions. 
Mrr.To:s-.-Thc finely appointed works of the i\lilton continue 
to be the wonder of visitors. Everything is lrnpt in most per-
.feet order and under the watchful management of Supt. Shocn-
bar all is continually kept in the best of trim. The l\Iilton is 
the scene of great activity and work is being pushed vigorously 
in every department of the mine. The lr.rgc air compressor, 
air drills, pumps and all the machinery are in perfect working 
order. The Ulll1crgronnd developments arc progres;;ing as 
expeditiously as ever. In Xo. 1 shaft, drifts are being run 
cast and west from the long crosscut on the !GO level. In Ko. 
2 shaft, a crosscut is being rnn southerly on the 180 level to the 
vein. This cro;;scnt is now in something over 70 feet. 
British Provinces. 
Iron ore is 1Jci11g shipped .from the :\IcD,mald-ffcavcr pt'Op· 
erty, Pictou, X. S., to the United States. 
c\nthracite coal lla~ been discovercLl at French Yale, Cape 
Breton. This is said to be the tlrst lliscovery of this kind of 
co:il ever made in the Island. 
The coal shipments fro111 thL' port o.f Picton, X. S., for the 
1rnek crnling ::lcpt. 10th, are as follows: Halifax Co., D2-1 tons; 
Acatlia Co., G:li tolls; Intercolonial Co., :l,l:ll tons; Yale Co., 
:1.);) tons; total, J,D±:3 tons. 
The Halifax :N cw Ern says th:tt maug,rncsc milling is beco1n-
ing one of the moot protitablc im1ustric3 of Ifants County. 
X ear Walton about forty nwn and boys arc cmployctl at tl1c 
11·ork, and the price it i;; selling at i.3 about $1:30 :i ton, while 
in former years, bdorc it;; value was known, it only bro11ght 
$20 a ton. 
The new mill in course of erection at l\fontaguc Mine, Nov<t 
Scotia, for the extraction of gold from tailings by the new pro-
cess, i6 fast approaching completion; the machinery bei1w now 
placed in po:'ition. Assays from tl1c different strata of' saml 
gi\·e promi.;;c of large returns, whit:h will greatly cnhauce the 
rnluc of mining property in the vicinity. 
l\Ir. :i\facl:tchl:rn, one of the principal:i connected with the 
siln~r ore discovery at Sn1itht1clll, Colchester Co., 111entionerl°in 
our last, \ms in town Tlrnrsday and reports bright prospects. 
Tile mille ii' composed of mixed minerals; first met., was a ten 
foot lode cornposccl of a "couglomcry'' of minernls comprising 
sulphmet of iron, manganese, lead and silver. The assay is as 
follows: $150 per ton silver, J5 per cent lead, H per cent sul-
phur, 10 per cent irnn allll 10 per ccn~ nrnngancse. 're have 
several fine specimens of the ore i1'1 the otllcc aml feel SllrC this 
mine will meet \\·ith ready sale, if put on the market, or will 
make good rdm·ns if worked by the present owncrs.-[N"ew 
I~ra. 
llEXFirnW GOLD FIEf.JlS.-'l'hc ~cw Em says: "On l\Iomlay 
last we paid a hurried yisit to the ltenft'cw gold fields, alld feel 
convinced that there is plenty o.f ore in aml around this dis-
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trict, and with the present able and economical management 
it is sure to pay handsomely. On being driven to the mines, 
we were most favorably impressed wi"th the extreme neatness 
and order which everywhere prevailed. Di·. Rae, under whose 
personal supct·vision the worlc is canied on, has adopted a 
most admirable scheme, or system of pumping and hot>ting by 
water power. '!'he machine will clear some eight or ten deep 
shafts of water and at the same time hoist the quartz from 
the mine. While we stood looking clown into the mouth of a 
shaft, a tub of quartz was hoisted up, from whieh a small p'cce 
was taken and mortared, yielding se\•ernl grains of the glittering 
metal. Dr. R:te expects to have the underground worl;: so far 
advanced in a few days that he can give employment to a large 
number of miners. "1essrs. Hae, Hall' and others are doing 
much towards elevating the mining interests of this Province 
and saving it from the degntding influence of greelly specula-
tors. We expect good results from this quartet· and anticipate 
a large yield in the near future." 
GLOUCESTER.-A correspondent of. the St .. John Daily Sun 
writes as follows concerning the property of the Gloucester 
Silver ulining Company: '·I have just returned from a visit to 
the Gloucester Silver and Lead l\Iines, situated on the Nigadoo 
River, about sixteen miles from Bathurst, and hasten to send 
you a note about them. They arc easily icached by roads rnn-
ning through the Dunlop, Dumfries aml Robcrtvillc settle-
ments, over which a wagon can be driven to within half a mile 
of the mines. '!'hey are not located on the main Nigadoo, but 
on two branches which empty into it from the south side of 
Robcrtvillc. The geology of that section is quite interesting. 
'file country rock is a chloritic or talcose slate, with a strilrn of 
about north GO degrees east and a high dip to the south. '!'he 
ore occurs in a fissure vein traversing the rocks in a nearly 
east and west direction, and intersecting the strata at a pretty 
wide ani>lc. '!'he vein is about 8 feet wide and descends nearly 
perpendiculaly. Its length is unknown, but it has been tracccl 
a distance of more than a mile along and between the two 
streams above mentioned. A shaft bas been snnk to a depth of 
25 feet and shows the vein to have well defined walls. '!'he ore 
is embedded in a gangue of quartz and calrite, but the vcin-
stone, wherever it. has been opened up so far, consists largely of 
an amorphous calcareous rock which has a greenish or chloritic 
cast and throu~h which the galena and blemle often run in 
masses of vanous sizes and shapes. Active oprrations are 
about to be carried on under the charge of u!r. iY. II. Scccombc, 
an En"lish practical miner. Twelve or fifteen men are at work 
now, m1d I was informed a night crew would be put Oil short-
ly." 
Croppings. 
[C0:'t{PIL£D, CO$DE~:5EU A~O CO~FISC.\TED FH.0)-[ orr~ EX:Cll_\'.'\fH~3.] 
Petroleum has been discovered in Dakota. 
Rich strike of rnby silver and sulphurcts reported iu Starr-
Grove. 
And now it is rumored that while a nc\Y and important strike 
has been made on the Comstock, it is not in Sierra Nevada. 
'!'he Southern Utah Times reports an important strike in the 
Lnlu, the first south extension of the famous Horn Silver mine. 
'l'he Albion-Richmond cases have becu continued for the 
term. 'l'his carries them over WI January, and quite probably 
indefinitely. 
'l'hc Leadville Chronicle says the shipment of ore 
from the camp is in excess of 1,000 tons per day, and that the 
value of lust month's output was $1,250,000. 
A strong flow of water in the U nion-Sicrrn joint winze, where 
the newly tliscovered ore-body was supposed to be located, 
caused a sudden drop in prices in San Francisco. 
'l'wo hundred and fifty-five stamps are actively engaged in 
stamping out gold in Lumpkin county, Ucorgia, and ninety 
more arc now being set up and will be running in November. 
The Salt Lake Herald of Sept. 15th, says 11. carload of copper 
matte and copper ore from the Grand Gulch Mine was shipped 
over the Utah Central R. n. on Friday, its destination being 
Baltimore. 
The drains leading from the Philadelphia .Mint yielded about 
$1,000 worth of gold aud sil\·er at the last annual scouring. 
'!'he recovery of metal hy this operntion has amounted to 
$24,000 in nineteen years. 
'l'he Elko (Nev.) Independent says: '!'he grnat piles of cop-
per bullion on the depot platform is all the evidence necessary 
to show that Railroad is a first-class mining camp, and that the 
copper interests of the County are coming to the front. 
Senator Hill's works, at Argo, the Boston & Colorado Works, 
employ about 200 men, of whom 75 have families. The little 
town built up there has a fine school house accommotlatino· ·jiJ 
pupils, a lotlge of Good Ternpl:1rs, a general store aml a 1~)5t- · 
ottlcc. 
The property of the Sno1Yllrift Consolillatcd ~lining Comp:rnr, 
near Georgeto\\'n, Col., was sohl last week by the sheriff. lt 
was bid in for Gen. Henry W. Slocum, of Brooklyn, N. Y., at 
:$10,150, this amouut being $500 less than the judg·ments anti 
costs against the company. 
The Silver Reef correspondent of the Salt Lake Herald says: 
"The Leeds Company have a large quantity of rich Ol'e on tnc 
dump and immense botlics in sight. 'Vorkmen arc re-framing 
the mill, and soon scores ot busy miners and mill men will 
1i1ake things lively about this late deserted village." L~ccb 
stockholders take courage. 
The discovery of copper and silver bearing ore near Fort 
Laramie is creating great excitement. l\Iincrs are stampeding 
to the new district, which is about six miles wide, and swarm-
ing 'vith prospectors, all of whom al'C making new locations. 
Surface assays arn from $50 to $150. Smelters will be erccte1.l 
at once, as the ore is rich from the grnss roots. 
'l'hc artesian well a., B:tttle niountain, Nevada, 1lows 2,000 
gallons a11 hom. The watet· irrigates tlfty acres of grass l:tml, 
twenty-five acres of grnin and vegetables, and h'.t.> conve1te1l 
150 acres of sagebrnsh desel't into n finc''pasturc. 'l'hc depth .-,f 
the well is 1G5 feet. It is thought there is scarcely aur of the 
desert hind of Ncv:ttLt that is not susceptible of r0cl:un:1lion by 
means of artesian wells. 
'!'he popul:ttion of \Yood river is dccrnasing. The coantl'y 
was overrnn, and the surplus is scattering out for other sec-
tions. The mines are looking better, and arc proclncing more 
ore th:rn at any previous period. '!'he fever is subshling. aml 
we hear less blowing than a few months ago. The district i,; 
looking more and more encouraging, and the minCI'S arc get-
ting down to solid work.-rrdaho World. 
EAGLE.-Gctting out first-class ore from the upper tunnel, 
or what is known as the old workings. Some very rich ore 
1rns taken out of this tunnel when the mine was ti rst disco1·-
ered, and it seems that the ledge is again prol"ing its worth. 
The contractors in the lower or new tunnel are making goo1l 
progress with their work and expect to complete the contract 
before the snow Hies.-[ Lander Free Press, Sept. !.l. 
'!'he main drift on the 2,-100 level of the Choll:u· and Potosi 
mines, says the Territorial Enterprise of September 4th, is 11011· 
a promising extension of the infernal realms. In digging the 
trench and putting in the sub drnin they have a sort of c:rnvas 
door titting the drift, which the men push ahead som~ 20 feet 
with poles. This keeps back the hent ancl steam to a comiLlel'-
able extent, and the contrivance is moycJ f.Jl'W:ml as t!JJ work-
men move up to it with the drnin. 
ST.\.RR-GROYE.-ln the new upper dl'ifr. lately starte1l, they 
have just strnck a fine body of black metal, containing :t l:tl'gn 
percentage of silver and assaying very s:itisfactorily. The 
new incline shaft is progressing with good spe<!d aml ore in 
bottom is looking well. Ore being sent to the mills co11tinucs 
to improve, and work in all parts of the mine is being cal'riecl 
forward with good results. \~ery little wtltcr is cneountcl'ctl 
and that is h:mdlcd with ease.-[ Lander Free Press, Sept. (). 
The Eureka Sentinel learns that Capt. Frnnl,: Drake has at 
last strnck ore in the Eberhardt tunnel, White l'inc District. 
Just how big a body has been encountered is not yet known, 
thongh thcrr is no doubt that the development is a most impor-
tant one. At Inst accounts the ore hall been pcnctrntetl scvcrnl 
feet and was still holding out. It is said to be of satisfactol'y 
oTade. The Captain aud his company deserve this piece of 
::.oocl luck. They h:we held on to the enterprise for ycal's un-
der discouraging circumstances. 
A correspondent of the Lake City (Col.) Silver Wol'lLl pro-
no11nces the Bear Creek 1.Iining Company, whose stock is listed 
on vne of the New York mining boanls and quoted at i5 cent,; 
per share, a "snide," as upon patient i11quil'y nobody represent-
ing it there could be found, and if they have any property it is 
ohscnrc and unknown. '!'he correspondent adds: "A New 
York mining journal has published complimentary notices of 
this company, which shoultl be co:Hlernncll, as this is too gootl 
a district to be tainted with any fr:rnds." 
The S:tlt Lake IIernlll says :-"The Gra1ul Gulch furnaces 
started up in !lne shape on the 2:) ult. The start and run w:to 
made in the best shape imaginable. During a run of ten hours 
on two tons of ore, some eighty copper buttons were taken 
out, running from forty to seventy pounds each. l\Ir. 
Adams, who manages the works, is of opinion that with the 
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new water jacket furnaces, ten tons of ore can be reduced erery 
twenty-five honrs. The mine is looking in splendid condition, 
and they are now dl'ifting in a five-foot vein of excellent ore, 
The production of copper is likely to prove a new and profitable 
feature in Utah's resources.'' 
It has long been kuowu that lJtalt abonnds in coal fields of 
considerable magnitude, and new discoveries continue to be 
made at short intervals. A short time ago a new fiml was 
made on Prince Rirer. Emery County, U. T., which is said to 
consist of fourteen to fifteen veins, ranging from two to ei.,ht 
foet of solid coal. It is located on the line of the Denver :~ml 
Hio Grande. The lucky owners are the Black Brothers of 
Deseret, who have a contract on the D. and R. G. The quan-
tity in sight see1ns to be inexhaustible. aml the quality is pro-
nounced very superior. The coal in Price River Canyon is very 
plentiful, and it is understood that every foot of ground is lo-
cated.-[Salt Lake Ikrnld. 
How fond some papers are of talking about ,;dealing out stock 
to poor people who can ill afford to lose their money." One 
would think the poor people were compelled to take stock and 
pay fo1· it, whether they chose or not; instead of which they 
probably crowded down to the street, bought the stock for $10 
and went home rejoicing, when a month before they might 
have got it for $1 just as easy, and even more easily. When a 
poor person buys stock at $5, declines to sell it at $:30, and 
poses for sympathy when it touches $2.50 and he is asked for 
an assessment, we cannot produce tears with the rapidity and 
copiousness of some of our easily-moved contempornries, whose 
"water works," as S:uni\·el Veller would say, are always read\' 
to be "turned on."-[S. F. Daily Report. • 
One very favorable featnre in the Comstock mining situation 
is that all the mills on the Carson river and at Gold Hill are 
being ovedmuled and put in working order, and that contracts 
have been let for an enormous quantity of wood and timbers. 
The Carson Appeal asserts that in the north end of the Com-
stock lies ~he biggest ore body ever developed, but gentlemen 
less sangume and better posted than the Appeal sav the show-
ing is good for a development but it has not yet de1110:1stratcd 
a bonanz:i. Ilowrver this may be, it is certain that the condi-
tion of affairs on the Comstock is better titan it has been for 
years. There is a large area of new ground in shape for ex-
ploration all along the Lode; the water problem is as o·ood as 
solved, and the min<'s arc thornughly equipped fo~· work. 
[San Francisco Daily Report.] It will be relllembercd that 
Prof. Frank Stewart has always insisted that a vi1 .. >i11 bonanza 
existed in the north encl of the Comstock. " 
. Nuggets. 
-The Dominion Exhibition, nt Halifax, opened on Wednes-
day Inst. 
-:\[r. E. J. Swan, of Frnnklin is soon to built! a sn1u:ner cott:1o·e 
at Hancock Neck. "' 
-A crew of men umler II. II. Emerson, of Ellsworth nm at 
work on the "Grant Annex," iu Hancock. ' 
- ~Ir. Frank Davis, engineer at the Blue llill 1nine, will build 
a cottnge for his own use in Blue !Iii! village. 
-The Blue Hill Central are at last making a move towanl 
starting up, and it is reported that operatiom upon their prop-
erty will commcuee shortly. 
-The Cape Rosier :Mining Company are constantly buyin"" 
farms in the vicinity of their mine. Th~y own now a nry e;. 
tensive territory 011 Cape Hosier. 
-Large qunntics of paving stones arc beitw O'Otten out at the 
granite quarries at East Blue Hill. Thev ar~ ~h.ppcd to Port-
land and sent by rail to Chicago. • 
-:Uir. }J. C. Chatto, of South IlrooksYillc. i~ interested in 
some promising mining properties on C.tp3 !:osier and in otht!t' 
portions of the town of llrooksrillc. 
-'l'he Edgemoggin :Uiining Company have purchased the 
shaft-house and hoisting works of the llullion l\Iininn· and l\lill-
ing Company, of Acton. They have already been rc~uovcd antl 
are on the way to Sedgewick. 
-The Bodwell Granite Company now cmpluy about fifty 
men in their quany at Jonesboro. 'l'he granite is of the red 
yariety and of very superior quality. A large quantity is now 
being shipped to New York where it is used in a very lar"'e 
block now building there. 
0 
-The Williams Slate Company, of Brownville, are pnttinO" 
new machinery in their quarry. Their quany consists of iU 
acres of slate property three miles from Brownville. The fol-
lowing are the director,;: Russell A. Ballou, Wm. II. Ireland 
Daniel Stowell, Elbridge II. Bullard and Edwin S. Harvey. ' 
-'l'hc Bulletin aml prominent mining men continue to agitate 
the question of a new hotel at ~ullivan, and the project has as-
sumed a definite form. A convenient ~ite has been secured and 
it is proposed to raise $10,000, in shares of $100 each, by sub-
scription. Col. Shoenb:u is at the head of the movement, thus 
practically ensuring the success of the enterprise. 
-The Jonesboro Lumber Company do an extensive business. 
They cut a large amount of timber which is sawed in their 
mills. At present, extensive repairs are being made to the dam 
belonging to the corporation. The scene of operations is in 
the town of Jonesboro, in ·washiugton county. Rockl:tud aml 
Vinalhaven parties are heavily intercstell in this lumber com-
pany. 
-~Iessrs. C. J. Smith, of Ilangor, aad S. K. Abbott. ot Bos-
ton, are doing a very large sheep business throu"hout eastern 
:Ufaine. They have purchased Petit :Uienan Point and Trafton 
Island and tu·e stocking them with sheep. Ther already haye 
bought 1,SOO and placecl'them on the Point aml it is theil"inten-
tion to winter there about 3,500. They also have somethinO' of 
[• flock 011 their island. Tile sheep live on the dulse and ~ea­
wcetl which is thrown up on the shore by the w:wes of the sea 
antl find abundant shelter antl protection in winter beneath th~ 
scrnb trees which cover the Point. :Uiessrs. Smith & Abbott 
are establishing an enterprise of a good deal of ma"'nitude :i.nd 
it is coufidently believed they will be highly succc~sfol. Tile 
entire business is in charge of ::IIr. C. J. Smith, an active, 
capable ant! enterprising yonn.g man who for several year~ 
has been i11 business in this city. He now makes his head-
qnnrters at West Gouldsboro. 
-An impetus has been given to mining for silver-lead ores by 
n sharp rise in the price of lead. A rise in the price of silver 
would help the mining interest amazingly, as the heavy dis-
connt 011 silvet· bullion nets as a prohibition to the mining of 
low grade ores in many localities. It also affects the Comstock 
seriously, as the discount on bullion is alone suflicient to amount 
to a handsome profit on low grade ores if it could be saved to the 
miner. The prophecies of disaster to the :finances of the country 
by the passage of the present silver law have failed of fultillment. 
In fact, the stalllhud dollar was no doubt a factor in the rc-
stunption of specie payments, antl the fear that it would tend 
to drive gold out of the country has proved to be groundless 
antl nonsensical. x:ngbnd and Germany have both suffered by 
the demonetization of silver, and Genn:rny would be glad to 
take the back track, and wonltl do so were it not for Bismarck's 
obstinacy. 'l'he Unites States is the great silver producer of the 
worltl, and that met.al ought to be protected as well as other min-
ing products. 'l'he best way to protect it is to permit unlimited 
coinage, which, by enlarging the sphere of the metal, will 
create for it an increased demand and thus enhance its price, 
"'wing the miners from the dreadful burden the discount now 
i!npose3. We are satisfied that Col. Fair will be heard from on 
thi3 subject in the Senate, and as he seldom fails in anything he 
undertakes we look for him to succeed in sccurin"" lc"islation 
helpful to the silver mining interests;-[S. F. Dail}· Jl~iort. 
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PHOSPHATE LANDS 
Iu tile riche8t zone of this mineral an the Ottawa dis-
trict, ndjacent to the ''Gol<lring )Iine." 
On Tuesday, Oct. Utla, 
at the rooms of the subscriber, 91 St. James Street, 
l\!outrcnl, will be sold the 
MINES, MINERALS ANO MINING RIGHTS 
iu aud upon the undermentioned lot~ bclo11gin0' to The 
Laurcntiau Pho8pllnte )liniug Compauy, L17nitcd. 
Portion. Lot. Range. Township. Acre3. 
E M 1.i r 'rcmpldou 100 
N M lli) H l 
"')<; 17j ' f9.0:) 
N M 10 S 100 
WM 15 s 100 
E M 10 9 100 
N )<S 23 12 " 100 
22 13 200 
23 13 20-0 
25 13 JOO 
9 11 IInll 100 
1300 
The company offers for Stllc the :\-Iiue~, ~fiuerals uud 
1'liuiug Rights in and upon nud under these lots, 
umonutiug in all to 1300 acrci:t, pl"incipnlly in the Town-
ship of 'remplctou. About 2i Pits have been opened 
on the property, nil of which havq shown Phosphate 
to exist iu p11ying quantities to mine; the object in 
(')pcuiug these wns not to mine, but to clevclop nncl 
shmv the beds and veins us they exist. ~ os. 2'.!, 23 
aud 25 in 13th Range of Templeton have been most 
worked; on these there is a small mouuta1n of almost 
oolld apatite analysing 90 p. c. 'l'ribnsic Phosphnte. 
'rhc above are ncccssihle 11t ull .seasons by crood rands 
awl very convenient for shipment, either by b water or 
ruilwuy. 
Map of the :llineral District on view, nlso Professor 
Selwyn and Veunor':; reports can be cousultcdj the lat-
ter is very exhaustive nml specific after a personal in-
spection. 
Correspondence solicited. 
In 'icw of any pnrchaecr buying 1be nhovc 1,300 
acres (the whole of the Company'; lauds) will be cu-
titled to their charter of incorporation, together with 
Scows, Drills nnd all the )lining tools and other move-
nblcs belougiug to this Company. 
!!!ale RI ELEVEN o'clock, 
JOHX J. ARXTOX. 
llfoutreul, Sept. 5, 1SS1. Auctioueer. 
THE 
Ma~~~tMinin[ C~ 
MINE& AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, :Maine. 
Cnpitnl $500,000. Shnres 100,000, 
Stock Forevc1· t.:nassessable. 
DIRECTORS: 
R. s. LAWRENCE, President, 23 Craw· 
ford House, Boston. 
C. W •HOBBS, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portland. Maine. 
C. C. LANE, 'l Exchange Place, .Roston. 
UHAS. H. LEWIS, 4 Sears' Building, 
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Voluntary Licitation. 
SALE BY AUCTION 
of the celebrated 
Ph~~~hat~ Min~ l 
The Subt1cribers hnve received instrnchon from the 
co-pro~rietors, Messrs. C. H. LETOURNEUX, R. A. 
H. IIUBER'l' tlll<l ADOLPHE: ot:IME'l', to sell nt 
their Auctiou Rooms, No. 86 St. Peter Stt·eet, Mon-
treal, ou 
illonday, 10th Octobe1· next, 
the celobmtcd GOLDIUNG 1UINE, with Bnil<l· 
hlgs, 1Too!s and Fun1iture. This property comprisea 
1,600 Acres of land, more or less. 'l'he lots ad-join oue another, nrnl from an nnalvsia made by J, 
B.-\KE:H EDWARDS, of the Phosphate, on 4th 8ep-
tcmbcr, lSSO, yielded 90. IO per cent. 
The ~fine is sitnatccl in Eust 'l'empleton, County of 
Ottawa. This Township, according to the Gcolovical 
:Map, is considered the richest in Phosphate; only hclis-
tnut from Q. M. 0. & 0. R11ihrny um\ the Ott11wa 
Rive1: about ten n1iles, which makes the shipping either 
by rat! or water easy. 'l'he roads lcmlin~ to the Mine 
are good, and the transportation of the° phosphate nt 
all seasons doue at inodcrate rates. Several Jaro-e and 
substantial hu\lclings are crcc~e<l-Boardiug House for 
)fmcrs, dwelhng for Supcrmtcudent., large hnildino· 
for phosphate, Powder .Mngnzine, StorC for Pro': 
Yi~ious, :Ferge wit\ Tool!:!, omce for the Company 
Tramway Cars, o.nd n hne of Telegraphy conucctin~ 
direct with the Dominion 'l'elegraph Co., at ::llontt·eaf: 
a large quantity of tools of the !Jest make. 'l he prO: 
pcrty is wooded, chielly with hardwood. 
Anyone desirous of visiting the pro.perty can <lo so 
iu the ~pace of 24 hour~; inclmliun· O'OJDg and coming 
from.1'-Iontreal. '!~here ts a guurdhu~ on the propert.y: 
who is there for the purpose of B'.howiug the property. 
From the statiou at Enst 'l'cmplctou the pnblic road 
lends direct to the mine. 
'l'hc conditions of the sale will be ouc-thinl cu;h 
one-third in six n1onths nnd onc-thinl in twclv~ 
n10uths1 with interest nt the rate of six per cent. on the balance unpaid. Ea~h bidder will have to deposit $1,500. 
Fmthet· mfornrnhon to be obtained from Auction· 
CC1'8, 
Snlc nl ELEVEN o'clock A. 111, 
BENNIXG & BARSALOlT, 
Auctiour.cr:-:.. 
Stcde Assct,.yer, 
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R. H. GAIRDNERJ 
GENERAL BROKER and MINING AGENT. 
28 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal. 
Iron, Pho.•phate :md Asbestos :Miucs for sale. 
COLD and SILV.:SR I 
R. LOX(DL\.N'S SOXS, 
Reftnel's ancl Smeltc1'S of Gold aud Sil11el'. 
Bullion Purcha•ccl. Assays of Oren S!l"tialty· 
Office-, 9 John St., • NEW YOJtK, 
Works, 25 to 31 ~orth Portland Ave., Brookly11. 
YOUNG .HECLA 
Mining and Sm.elting 
COMPANY. 
Otllce at Baugm-, :lfo. )!iucs at B!uo Hill, Mc. 
C:n1>i1nl, $.'.>00,000, 
100,000 Shares. Par Value, $-5.00 each. 
Treusu ry Fund, 20,00-0 Shares. 
. P1·e::;iclcut1 .John S. J euness1 Bangor, :Mc; Vice Prcs-
ulent, Churles llamliu, Bnngor; 'l'rca:mrer 1 C .. P. 'Vig-gin,_ llaugor; Secretary, ,V, F. Seuyey, Bnugor. 
D1rcctors-,John 8. Jeuness, Cluules llamliu, 'Vm. 
D. S\\'Uzey, }.,. )I. Langbtou, Hauf!:on Gregory1 Jr., 
Horace P. '!'obey oml Frank H. WUlinms. 
BLUE HILL CE~TRA.L 
lllinh'g and Sn1elting 
COJYIPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... BANGOR; !UE. 
llJINES A'J.' ............. BLlJE HILL, llIE. 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 
1001000 Shares: Pai• Value, $5.00. 
T1·eas1tl'y Fu1"l1 30,000 ,'ihartJs. 
Hou. Wm. C. ::lforohall, of Ilelfast, President· II. J. 
Preble, Esq., Vicc-Pre8ident; S. P. Johnson, 1Sccn::. 
tary and Treasurer; Directors-Hon. Wm. C. M:tr-
J~~~·eJs\!ci ::1lrP~~'tle~"'h Samuel H. Prentiss, J. S, 
Silver Hill ~lining Company, 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Boston. 
illiuc~ 111 Gnrlnud, !'lie. 
Graduate of the ·worcester Inetitute of Techno 1gy, Capital, $.300,000. 200,roo Shares. Par ""lue, $2.50. 
)fasslchusctte. Five years practical ex- 23,00'J Shares in Treasury. 
pcricucc with miucrnls. 
MAIN STREET, 
Prcsideut, John F'. II uUt-ou, 13oi:?-tou ; Treasurer, 
Clrns. E. Parent, Boston; Clerk, Geo. A. )fudge, 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Boston. P. o. Box 192. 
FRANK H. WILLUMS, 22 Water St., 
Boston. 
Ell~worth, i'lfalne. Directors-John F. Hudson, Geo. A. Go0<h-ear aud Chas. E. Pnrcut, of Boston; Geo. E. Hodgdon, of 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
CONSULTING GEOLOGIST: 
PROF •. J. H. HUNTINGTON, 35 Con• 
gross St., Boston, 
ENGINEERS. AND llIETALLl1RGI!!!TS 
JHNNS,KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw• 
kins Street. 
SUPERINTENDENT: 
J, M. JOHNSON, Gorham, ~. H. 
FINANC:L\.(, AGENTS; 
F. iI. WILLIAMS & CO., 22 Water St. 
ORES-Argeutiferous Gakna au<l Copper. PHES-
EN'l' OUTPU'f-Six tons daily. VALUE PER 'l'ON 
-Seventy-five dollars. COST OF REDUCTIOX, in-
cluding freight, smelting, separution and refming-
'!'wcuty-seven dollars per ton. 
Jforty millers, and ten bl:1cksmiths, carpenters, tmun-
sters, etc., employed. The September development 
work will cn~ure nu October 011tput of twenty tons 
daily. 
Subscriptions nntl n<lvertiscments received !01· the 
leadiug Eastern o.nd 'Vestcru ntluing journals. 
VARDEN & VARNEY, 
Mining Engineer~ & As~~yer~ 
U. 8. Deputy ]lllncral Surveyor for the territory 
of New ll!cxico. . . 
C;}~l\Iining propet·ties examined uml reported ou. 
SA.NT.A FE; NEW MEXICO. 
BERTRAM L. SMITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BANGOR, !UAINE, 
Will nttcml to business in nll parts of the State. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry iu operation nt terminus of Bn1wor and l'is-
cntaquis Railroad. 0 
Quality and uatnrul advantages uuonrpnsscd 
Dump!lge tll.H1 ~lrail!:.l!!C uucquallcd, Railroad tr:.rnE· 
poiiation nclJomrng. Stock for sale. Sections leased 
ou favorable terms. Capitalists invited to inspect. 
A. C. llAlllLIN, President, Dangor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Loc;1tiou of ll!i!l all(J :ltrincs : 
J\.ELSLY :_\[I!\{~li lJlSTIUCT1 EL DUH.ADO C0l~1'Y 1 CAI. 
CAl'ITAL, s2,ooo,ooo.-PAR VALl'E, $lll. 
8tock full pai<l and mrn=scs~able. 
Registrars Of Tr:u1.sfers, Furmcrs' Lonn and Trust Co 
Ot!leo, 61 Bro~:!w~7. ltoomi 7 an:! S 11. Y, 
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A PPLETON lll!NIXG AND Sl\IELTI::S-G CO., / Du JJERT El\D!ETT SIL YER :MI::S-ING CO. Appleton, l\Ie. Incory.oratccl, Feb. 1880. I n Egypt Bay Hancock l\[e, Incorp July 1srn 
Capital, $:;00,000; Shares, ::'•3 each; Treasttry Fund SG,- Caplt :.!, $400,000; Shares. $10 each. ' ' 
ooo •h~ues. . President. H. Whlttni, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
President and Treasurer, John Bml, Rockland; Sec- A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort11. Seo::retary, George A. 
retary, E. l\C. Wood, Camdc!l; Dirccto;s, ,John Bml, 1 Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, Geo. _II. ClcYcland, l\[os~s i\ chster, s .. c. Shephcnl, D. l\£arcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A. 
II. Bisbee, George F. iv?ods, A. D. Bml. A. Bartlett.. P. l\Cl:LLAN, Supt. 
CHARLES h. ::IIILLER, Supt., Camden. 
-- SNOW SILVER MINrnG co111PANY, 
EAST BLtJE HILL GOLD & SIL YER :MINING co., Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO. East Blue Hill, lllc. Incorporated, Dec. 1S'i9. Capital, $•300,000; Shares $5 each·; Treasury Fund 
Capitnl, $.500,000; Shares $.3 each; 'l'rcasury Fund, 40,000 shares. 
20,ouo Shares. President, Capt. J. TI. Illll; •v1ce-Prestdent, 
President, \V. C. Collins,)(. D., Bucksport; Treas- James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary, 
lll'Ct, Leander Hancock, Buckspot"t; Secretary, O. P. C. J. Cobb; all or Bucksport; D!rectors-J. H. 
Cunuinglrnm,_,Bucksport. Dircctors~fomes EmcrY, Illll, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard Swa-
Dr. George .tt. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. W. zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. lllll, Alrred L. Smith. 
C. Collin", O. P. Cuun;nghnm. R!CUARD SNOW, Supt. 
.GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER l\tl::\ING COl\lPA::s'Y, Exeter, life. 
Capitnl, $.-100,000. Fharcs ~.j cnch, um1see~.::5ublc; 40,-
000 ::hnrcs iu the Trca:;:ury. • 
Prc~ideut, D. N. E:5htbrooks; Vice Prc~ident, J. Y. 
Richardson; Secretnry nud Treasurer, ;; . _...:~. Blauch-
u.nl. Directors--D. N. E:"ltabrook~, J. I. U1chardsou, 
Jame~ 'Ycnnonth, Duuicl n.kCnlloch :iml Erastus 
Lane, of Oidtowu; -- Sargent, of Brewer, and 
Charles Grecm\·ood, of Corimrn. 
Onicc n.t Oldtown, :\le. 
F ,\YORIT.E lllINING CO)lPANY. lnuchill, life. Incorpor:itcd July 1, 1881. 
Cupitul, 500,000 Sharc8, $:5 each; nssc:Ssablc. 
llresicleut, A E. Herrick, Blnehill, Vicc·Prc~idcut, 
IL A. 'rripp, Blnchill; 'l'rcasurcr, II. B. Darling, Illnc· 
hill; Secretary, II. "'. 'l'ripp, Bluchill; Directors-A. 
E. Herrick, 11. A. Tripp, Wm. H. Durlill•', Wm. D. 
Swazey, Chas. A. Barrett,){. K. Chusc, Ifcnry J. Bil-
lings. 
I.,iR • .\NKLTN SILVER l\tlNING COll!PANY, 
.I.' Franklin, l\le. Incorporated, Feb., '880. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. II. GreeJP.y; 'l'reasurer, .'errmhh 
Woosler; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dtrect.ors-E. H. 
Greeley, N. I'. Doe, Ectwaro Mull in, Hlclrnrd Lar-
fan, Jeremiah Wooster. 
~--'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-
F "\NEUJL HALL & SULLIVAN l\ll::\I::\'G CO. Iucoqioratc<l ]'ch., 1SSO. 
Capital, $.500,000, divided into 1001000 sharc81 forC\'Cl' 
uuasscssable. 
Compnny's oflicc at the 'l\liuc, \Vc~t Snllivnn. 
Pre~1de11t, Cilnrlcs II. North, Somerville, Ma:'=:t.; 
Treasurer, F. ,V, ){orrill, Bo:::ton; St~crdnry, I •. A. 
}~men·, Ellsworth, )[c. Dircctor~-C. II. North, :\[or-
ris u:Hoynto11, Henry l1'arnum, F. ,V. Morrill and F. 
S. 'l'nttky Bo~ton ; ..:\. A. Uaywanl, Bar II:u·hor, :\le. 
A. A. IL\.YWAHD, Supt. 
~~~~--·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
GAHDNER ;\IOUNT ,\IN COPPER llUNlNG CO, Littleton, N 11. Incorporated under laws or 
Mnln?, Dec., ism. 
Capital, $500,0IJO; i:ilrn.rcs, ~5 each; 'l'rcasury 
Fund, 25,l!OO Shares. 
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, ;\!1'.; 
Treasurer, Henry '!'. Sanborn, Winterport,, i\lc.; 
8C'crern.r.v. ~- \V c ·arrn:n, \Vlnterport., ~le.; Dtrec-
tors sanrnel lltwoocl. 1·1anson Grq:ory, .fr., E. c. 
Arc)·, Davl<l 11. 1'lllll.h, llenr; T. SJ.t.bom, ,fohn At-
wood, G. U. J'uLnJ.m. 
GllEGORY COPPER l\II::\1::\'G COllll'ANY, Gard11cr )[onntuin, :N. JI. 
Capital, ~5UO,OOO, in 100,000 ::i.h:n·c~. 
Uireclor~-lla11~011 Grt'gory, Jr., )[ayuanl Sum1H:r, 
S. :\l. I1inl 1 .A. F. Ames, Oco. Gregory, fJ. !-"'red .. )[ct·-
rill1 ll'.:!llry Spaulding-. Hansou Grcgory,.fr.,PrcEHlent, 
It 'I'. Bererillg-t~, 'frcn~urtr. 
omc~-Hocklaucl, "le. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPEil ~tlN!::\G CO)!I'A:N'Y Blue 11111, :\le. 
Capltal, $500,ooo; Sha1·cs $:> eucll; Treasury .C'und 
r;o,ono Sim.res. 
rre~ldent, \Ym. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: 'frcasurcr, 
Porter 'Nealey, Bangor; ~ecrctary, B. C. real'son, 
Bangor; Dlrcctors-\Vm. 'J1. Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban-
gor; Atvln ltcdll!f, or Boston; Artllurs. Newman, 
or Ponl:rnd; Hoderlck l!. Candage, or Blue 111\t. 
)l,iINE!l.IL HILL l\I!Nl:N'G CO~lPAN'i. 
1'. Oro-antzed under tile laws or the ::<t;ol., ul 
l\latne. capital Stock $501',000 ; Number or ::ih;ireo 
100,noo; Pai Value $5; Full pnld and rorcvcr un-
asscss.1bte. •rreasury Fund ~0.0011 Shares. 
President, D. H. Smllll, Wlmerport; Treasurer, 
A E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter !Ia-
1r}· wmtcrport; D!rectors-D. JI. Smltb, Wlnter-
poit; Jo:. c. Arey, Winterport; John l'lercc, 1''rank-
10rt ; \\'. L~. Frye, llClfi.\Sti; John Atwo::>cl, Boston; 
\\"altc·r lhtll'Y, Wlnterporr; ·rncancy, 
·\1cl'AHLA~ll SILVE!t 1iUN!NG CO)IPANY lT Hancock, Mc. 
caplLttl, $31Ju,uoo; Stlarcs $5 each; Treasury 
Fund, ~o,oou t>llares. 
l're;ldent, llenry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, J. s. Johnson, Ilangor; Secretary. A. W. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, 
I. S. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, l!'. A. McLaughlln, 
A. W. Cusllman. 1''. A. l\lcLAUGHLIN, Supt. 
S
F:N'BURST COPPER AND SILVER l\UNI:s'G CO. 
Of Surry, :\fo. Incorporntcd1 Februarv, 1SS1. 
Capital, $.300 1000: Sh11re8 $l.OO, tmasscssahle i Trcas-
nrv Fnu<l, 368,500 Shares. 
i>1·c8iclent, Jas. ,V, David; Treasurer um1 Sccrctnry, 
M. Donelan; Directm·:s-Jas. ,V. Da.YiB, M. Douelau, 
Hoscoe Hohnc•, Guy l\Iultan, H. B. lllllson, L. W. 
Hodgki11tt1 P. )lnllnu. 
P. )lFLL\N, Supt. 
Ollicc-Ellsworth, Mc. 
W EST BAY SILVER l\UNING CO. Gouldsboro, J\[e. 
Cupitul, $.'500,000; Sht1ree, $5 ench; Treasury Stock, 
2n.oeo Stmrcs. 
Prcoident, G. R Campbell; Treasurer anc\Secretury, 
William Freeman. Directors-G. R. Campbell, John 
W. Coftin, William Freomuu, ull of Cherryfield. Geu-
erul )[anag-er, .Fnmcis 'Vorcestet·. EIJs\VOrth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt. 
COL'SY'S UAP 
CF TllE 
Min.ing Districts 
-CF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Sizn 16x2~ inches), showi11n- the cxnct location of 
uc11rl.Y two hundred minerar properties. IL i~ au iu-
valnahlc guide to the )liniu~ Hegion$, ULH.1 should be 
ill ti\c pos~es::5iou of every mmi11g mnu. 
Price only 25c. Pocket E(litiou 35c. 
S:Jnt po::;tngc paid on. receipt of price. Addrc8:5 
!lJninc !lJiniui: Journnl, 
Baugor, :\[ainc. 
G. rv. JJ1ERRILL g. co., 
l\lanurncturcrs ,ind Dealers in 
Feathers, Mattresses, Uphoistery Good.~. 
&:c . &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New 
England 
63 & 65 .i1C<tin St., :B<t11go1•, 
J. A. :S"C'ZZELL, 
(Formerly Buzzell ,<;; Shaw), 
D:EJ.I,};H I~ 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND RUBBERS. 
NEWS fORE. NE'\V GOODS, 
Rcincmbcr the place, 
28 iv.t:a~:n. S't.. ::Sa:n.gor. 
:EL N"_ DORIT-Y-~ 
I 1ver,y ~,_table, 
'!!!EDG\l'lUli, llIE. 
Ccrn111~ct!ou made with Steamer Lewiston nt Sedg-
wick for Blue Hill nm! Brooklin. Lc:wc Scdg\\1ck for 
llluc Hill on nrrivnl of Steamer W cdncsclnys nnd Sat-
m·tlays. !,cave Blue Hill for Sedgwick :Mondays nnd 
'rhnr~days. 
HEL'r)Yoursclvcs hy m:1king money \\·hen a gol<l-.i.;- cu ch:lllce is offered, thereby ulways kccp-
ingpoverty from your door. Tl1osc who always take 
aclnmtagc of the good chnnccs for mnking- 1noucy that 
arc offered, gcucr:illy 'bccmne wealthy, while those who 
do uot improve such chances remain iu poverty. 'Ve 
waut many men, womcn1 boys nnd girls to work for 
us.right in their owu localities. The business will pny 
more Urnn tcu times ordinary wages. \Ve furnish un 
expensive outfit an<l all that you need, free. No one 
who engages fuil" to muk? money very rnpillly. You 
c:in tfovotc your whole tm1e to the work, or only your 
spare moments. Full information and all that is ncc<l-
etl sent free, Atl<lress STlN~ON ,I; Co., Portland, l\[c. 
SEJV'D YOUR ORDERS 
-BY-
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
EXl?:RESS. 
For Bangor, )lachius, J.'.ortlnnd, Bostou, nml 11ll inter-
. mcdrntc townri, 
Connecting with all points west and BOt1th from 
Boston, and at Rockland with points east to l\Inchias 
and west to l'ortluml, leaving Bangor every boat ut 11 
A.l\L 
Low ratc.!3 nucl su.tisfactiou gunnmtccd. 
N. 1'1. JONES & CO., A.gents, 
24 West ~[arkct S11trnrc, 
,\t E. G. fogall's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and. Bangor R. R. 
CIL\:S-GE OF 'l'DIE, June 2i, lSSl. 
A.JC. A.)t:. P.)1. J•,)[• 
Learn Bucksport, 6.00 10.00 5.03 
Arrive Bangor, 7.03 11.lS 6.00 
Leave Baugor, i.3.; 2.00 i.00 
Arrive Bucksport, . S.40 3.15 S.Oi 
'l'hc 6.00 A. lr., aml 5.00 I'. Jr., truius front Bucks-
port arrive in B;rngor to cou11cct with trains e:1st and 
west. The i.35 A. )!., uncl 7.00 r. )!., trains frOUl 
Bnngor await urrival of traius from the west~ 
STAGE CoNNECTro:ss.-At Bucbport, tlaily, fol' 
Castine, Peuohscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Snllivan uud 
Mt. Desert. 
L. L. LIXCOL::s", Supt. 
Portland. & Boston Steamers . 
one or tbe first-class side-wheel steamers ot this 
line wlll leave Franklin Wharr, Portland; at T P. 
lll., and India Wharr, Boston, at 5 l'. llf., daily, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
CON:N'ECTIONS are made at . Portland with 
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND !I. OGDENSBURG, MAINE 
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and with 
St~amers or the BANGOR !I. ;\[ACllIAS LINE; and at 
Bost!ln with all lines tor points South and West. 
Tourists will find this one or 1 he finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the New England coast. 
Wl\I. WEEKS, J, B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
:Sar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stagc::-i lcnve the E:mgor House every morning (Suu 
<lays excepted) at i..10 A. M. Every evening (Sunday 
excepted) nt 7.4,3 I'. llf. Leave tlrn Penobscot Ex 
chnnge at 7.45 A. )L, nnd T.50 P. )L 
}'arc from Ban:;or to Ellsworth, - - $1.5 
H " u '' Bar Harbor, .. .. - .B.O 
1''. O. JJEAL, Prop. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Blite Ifill, Me. 
IS NOW OPEN TO TllE PUBLIC 
irw-Li,•cry Stable connected with lbe Honse. 
JOUN M. )!ERHILL, Proprietor. 
A.LL THE MIN!JYG lrIEN 
STOP AT 
"THE AMEBICAN HOUSE/ 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
A. I. SAUNDERS ................... , .PROPRIETOR, 
ROBINSON HOUSE 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. F. MOSES, Prop 
0. H.TRIPP, 
ClV!L AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER, 
llLU.E IllLL. )lAINE. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Cou.nselfor & Attorney a,t La.w 
BLUE IIILI., )L\.1::\"E. 
Special uttcii'tiOu pilld to l'Ii.uiug titles and rights. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
STOCK LEDGERS, SEALS, ETC., of the 
b~iA.I.N'E JIHXIJl'G JOUEJl'.A.L. 
Sample::: can Uc ::ccu at onr oftice. Lowest pl'icc::J am1 
best of work warranted. 
DA. YID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
Kemlnskeag Bridge, Uangor, Me. 
Also fun1ish 1\Iiniug Stock Lcdgerd, .Jmu·mlls, etc. 
Every description of ~tutiouery cou,tnntly on hand. 
!Pl'"Paper ruled to pattern. 
$100utflt furrushed free, witll full instrnctions for conducting the most profitublcbusiness tlrntauy-
uuc cau engngc in. 'The business is so easy to learn, 
nm! our instrnctions arc so simple and plain, that any 
one can make great profits from the very start. No 
one can fail 'who is willing to work, ·women are as 
successful ns. men; BOYS' and girls can ·earn' large 
smns. :Many have made at the business over one hun-
<lred c1ollnrs in a single -week. Nothing' iike· it ever 
known before. All who en"agc arc surprised at the 
case nJl(1 'rapidity .\\ith wbicrt 'they -nre able to make 
money. You can engage in tltis business c1uring. your 
spare .time nt &i;eat •profit. You c1o not have to im·est 
c.ipital in it. . we take nll the risk.· 'l'hoso who need 
ready money, should write to us at once. All fumish-
cd free, Acltlress;·TnuE & Co. ,·'August~, :Maine. 
$50utiit sent free to those who wish to engage in the most pleasant tlllll profit.ible business known. 
J...:verythi.Dg new;- Capital not rec1uircd, .• \Ye will fur-
nish y0tieverythillJl'· $10 a clily 11nc1 upwards is easily 
made without stnymg nway from home over night; No 
riok whntevel\ :Mnny new ·workern wanted nt once. 
Mtmy nre ·mnlting.;tortunes nt .the ,business. Ladies 
make as much as 111cn, ancl'"yonn!l" boys ancT girls make 
great, pay._ ·No-~ne who is V.il ng 'to work -fails to 
make ·1noro. ·I!!Oncy - eveey ·day than can be maclc in a 
weck~t llll:Y'Ot(ijuary employment. 'l'lloec who engage 
at once "'il!fuHfn short road to fortune. Address n. 
Il.>.LLETT Cr, Co., Portlauc1, Maine, 
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E:i"GIN"ES 
nncl 
BOILERS 
STA.MP MILLS 
And the G rcn test 
PANS 
nm! 
SETTLERS DIPORTANT BOOKS 
ROCK BREA.KER ON EARTH. 
Capacity a Ton a Minute. --ON-
Semi for Circnl:u-. 
GATES & SCOYIUE IRON WORKS, Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
52 Cnnal Street, Chicago. 
For use in GOLD ..:\.~D SILVER ores1 nnc1 nny nuitcriul. 
Extra st~·o~;.; n_ncl duralJlc. No corners to catch. Do 
not hny 111nt11t10us. 
Address CONTINEXTA L Ill OX WORKS, Sole Mau-
ufacturcr£Z, Bl'ooklyu, N. Y. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wl1olesale &; Retatl Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
.-!GENTS FOR LA BELLE CASTS TEEL. 
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
Eoo,kseUers and St~tfQner-~, 
-DE.\.LEns lN-
Room Papers, Borders and Curtains, Wrap-
1iing Paper, Bags ancl Til'"ine. 
A::mic:in i.n:! E~glish 'I'lzsue1, C:i::i Bm:i: /; F;inc7 F:ip~r:. 
No. 142 Exchange SL, Bangor, Me. 
JAs. D. GLYNX. Eow. W. I\>:YNOLDo. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
At the ollice of the 
ASSAYING, Etc. 
A:i"DRE. Roci.: BusTING. A practical treati•e ou 
th.c meaus employed iu blasting- rocks for iudus 
tnal 1?Urposes. By George G . .Audre, P. G. S 
Fully 11lustrntetl. Svo. Loudon. • $-1 05 B.-\J~TLETT. )[INES OP :1£AJNE. Pro•pects, G~olo~--
1cnl Fentnres, etc. By F. L. Bttrtlett. 121110. So 
pngcs Port1i111U, lSSO. - - 25c 
BAHTLETT. MINERALS OF NEW ENGLAND-Where 
and How to Find Them. By F. L. llartlctt. 121110. 
46 p11ges. I)ortl:.uul. lSli. .. • 25c 
llLOXA)[. )[ETALS : Tm:m PROPE!lTIES AND 
TREATllENT. 1vol.,121110. Lon<lon, 18i2. $1.50 
llOLITHO. Pocket Mining A.tins, uccuratelv showilw 
the loc<ltion, by Stutes 'l'crritOl"les 1mcl .Diotricts0 
of the ::\lines of the U1i1tecl Stntes. ComJ!ilctl and 
brought clown from the lutcst official surveys awl 
t;he most apthentic sources. Obloug, llexible. $1.00 
CHt: RCII. 1 nE CmtsTOCK LonE: Its Form11tiou 
aucl History. Illu.stratcd by six plates nncl thirtecu 
figures. lly John A. Church, ll!. E. 4to., 225 
puges. New York, 1Si9. - - $T 50 
COLLlXS. Pmxc1rLEs OP )[ET AL l\lINIXo. lly · J 
H. Collins, F. G. S., "ith 76 illustrations. 121110: 
London, 1S75. ~ .. - - 50c 
DA~L\. ilL\XUAL OP ::llIXERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY. 
Containing the elements of the science of mi11~ra\s 
and rocks. Illustmtecl. 3d edition. By Ja". D. 
Duua. 12 mo. New York, 1880. - $2 00 
FllE~ENTCS .. A System ?f Instruction iu Quantita-
tive Che1111cal Analys!S .. From the last English 
nnd German Editions. Illustrated. Svo. New 
York, 1879. - - - - Sl.50 
IIA)lLIN. TnE ToUIOlALI~E. Its relation as a ...,cm 
with special reference tu the beautiful cry;;tuh; f0uml 
in the :State of Maine, by A. C. Hamlin, )1. D., 12 
mo. Illnstmted. Boston 18i3. - - $2.00. 
JAXXET'l'EZ. A Guide to the Determiuution of 
Rocks, being au iutrmluction to LitholO"Y· By 
Edouard Jaunettez. '.l'rnuslutecl from the French 
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. M. Illustrated. 
l'lmo. _Xew York, 18H. - - $1 50 
L.\.::1£BORN. 'l'he Mctullurgy of Copper, being au in-
J 0 1-. 1 trodn~hou to the mcthocls of seek mg, inining, uud u l'l a asoaymg copper, ancl rnunufucturitw its nllovs. 
I!mst'd. 6th edition. 12mo. Loudon~ 1Si5. $1 oo 
--:r·on TIU:--
tEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS 
PnlJIIshcd, including 
LIEBER. AssA YEr.'~ GurnE; or l'rnctical Directions 
to Assnyc·rs. ::\liners nnd Smcltcr8~ for the tests 
and assay::; of all the ores of the principal 1netals. 
12mo. . - - - - $1 2:5 
LA:MllOH:S-. THE l\[ETALI.lrRGY OP SILYE!t ANl> 
LEAD. ..:\ Description of the Ores; llrnir .Asrmy::; 
and 'Trcatmcut, and Vuluablc Constituents. Illus-
trated. Gtlt edition. 12 mo. London, 18iS. $1.00 
The 1Y. Y. Engineering and 11/ining Journal, lllACFAHLA::\'E. An American Geolo~ical Hnihrny 
$-!.00 per ycnr. Guide, giYil1g the geolof,_,rical formation of every 
railway ~tation, with noteH of iutcrcstilw plucc8 on 
The Boston Journal of Commerce, the routes uncl a d<"cription of each ofthc fornm-
s3.00 per y~ar. tions. Br J~uncs 1'-lacfarfauc, l)h. D. Svo. New 
York, 1Si9. - - - - $1 50 
The .Arizona Citizen, NOHTII. '.l'uE P1L\cT1c.\L Asun:n. Contuiuill" 
$-3.0tl per year. Easy )letllocls for the Assay of the Priucip.ul :lleta1';; 
:. r and Alloy~. Princill!llly .Designed fo~ Explorers 1'1w 1Yew 1u.C:J.'l°GO 1llining lVirl'ld, at1rl tbosc wterestctl m l\Iwcs. By OhH·r North. 
$1.0IJ pcr'ycat'. Illn"tratc<l. 121110. $2.50 
OHTO~. rxnEI!OH.Ol!NU 'TRE.\SVHES. How and 'l'lt~ 1Yeio York ,lfining Record, Wllere to 1''iml Them. A Key for the Heady De-
s4.oo per year. tcrminntion of ull tbc useful )Iiucraltl within the 
U. S. Illnstrutcd. 12mo. - $1 50 
Tlte 1Yezo York Daily Grapllic, OV.ER;\!A:i". p,nctieal l\Iiucrnlop;r, Asenvitw and 
$12.00 per year. J\Iiuiug, with n. Description of the u~c(\11 Knucr~ 
.. k . als, and In~lrnctious for .Assaying nucl i\[init1~ 
"·ce ·Jy Grnplne, $2.50 per year. uccorilinp; to the Simplest )lcthocls. 9th ccl;tiot1. 
1'/lc Scientific .American, 121110. Philadelphia, 1Si5. st.oo 
$3.20 iicr vettr. IUCKAHD. Practical ;l[iuit1!( J:'ully nud Familiarly 
..; Described. Hy George hick:ird. Svo. Lomlon, 
Ilarpers' Publications, 1879. - - - - - $t.2.; 
RICKETTS. Notes on Assiwiug aml As~:'!.Y Schemes. 
~.00 pct· year. Illustrntetl. 2d editiou. • Svo. New Yo1·k, lSO!l. 
Popular Science Monthly, $3.oo. ROSCOE. Lessons in Elcmentury Chemistry; Iuor-
$.3.00 per yc~w. ganic nud Orj.{anic. New edition. Illuslrntcd. 
.Appleton's Journal, 12mo. New J:ork, 1879. - $1.GO 
SCHOFIELD. 'l'hc Prospector's lllanunl for the Dis-
$;>.OO per year. co,·cry of Quartz nnrl Placer Iudicntions of Gold 
J.Yorth .American Revie10, nud Sih·er )lininr.· Paper. lloston, 1Si5. 50c 
VON COTTA. A 1r:EATI5E ON OnE DEPOSITS. Jly 
$.1.00 per year. Bcruanl Yon Cotta. Trans1atcd from the 2d Gc1;-
1'lte 1Y. Y. Conservative, J1t111t Edition, ?.Y Frederick Prime. l:evisc<l by 
the Author. \\·1th uumcron~ Illnstratiu11~. Svo. 
$1.50 per Yenr. New York, 1Si0. '.}l.00 
l'IIE MI1YIJ.YG JOUR1YAL Any of the ahove books scut post-paid on receipt of 
furnished together with one or more other papers nt price. Address 
redttcecl rates. l\lAINE l\lIND'G JOURNAJ,, 
.. Alltlrcs~, 
Maine Mining Journal. 1Ja11gor, 11/ctine. 
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l\Iai1i.e State Assay (_)ffice. 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Oheniist for the State of ]Jaine. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
All a"suys made at the :U:1inc State Assay Otlice are duplicated ruul will be guaranteed conecL Samples al-
way• retained nud in case of dmtbt will be submitted to the U. S. Asny Otllce for ucljnstmeut. 
:1f'"!'lnm1tle• of OreM nnd miuern • forwurdcd ,,.;11 nceive n11en1ion from !Ur. Bnrt• 
lell P'"'"onnlly.~ · 
Full uud complete un:1ly,cs of ores nnc1'all miuerul oub•tauces will bes. s'pcclulty. Having a laboratory com-
plete in every particular nucl llttcd with all the modern improved nppnratns, superior facilities arc afforded for 
chemical work either mcchcul. legal, microscopical or nuulytictil. · · ". 
;\l11inc ores and all the leading Enropeuu and Western ores cun be seen ut the :Maine State Assay Otllcc. 
)lining men and othcrtJ arc iuvitctl to t'all~ Send for circular. 
n. !U. RA.YilIOND, A. n., .. , A8st 
-WiggiJ.-i" Small & '7Villiams~ 
INS"CTBANCE ACE:NTS, 
12 West Market Square, ,Bangor, Me. 
INHURANCE PLACED ON illlNING BUILDINGS AND ill,\CJllNER'l'. AT LOW 
EST RATES. 
Stock Ccr1ificates and ~J iuing Account Books. 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
No. 19 Milk Street, · BOSTON, 
SUPPLY AT S!IOHT :c;OTICE 
H. IJ. CBISWO:t.IJ, 
Genera.l New Engla.nd Agent for 
Atlas Powder, ruses, Batteries, Inger-
soll Steam Drill~. and the Lnf· • 
lin & naud Gun Powder. 
Prices ns Lo\Y ns lhe Lo\vest. 
:i Cnstom Ho1ue !!!1., Provi1l~nce, R. I. 
S P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, 
114 STATE ST., ROSTON. 
]..{mes visited aucl reports made. 
A. E. BARCLAY, i. C. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Otllcc remo,·cd to 
BLUE IIILL, M.,J.IXE. 
W){, 5. CL.\RK. JOIIN R. BOTHWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers iu-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
)foll!lJl'Crs Of 
Starr-Grove Silver :Miumg_ Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver llliuing Co., Gtab; Hite Gold 
Quartz Co., Cul. 
Office, No. 2 Nasstlu St., corner of 'Vall, Nev.· York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-WILL-
Setts of . Mining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, E~~m!ne and :Report on Hine~ 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, BONDS, &c. 
In Hancock County am1 immediate \icinity. 
Scutt for Snmple• nud Prices cf our !S 'l' 0 l' n: CE n TI f! IC ATES, 
Address, 
C_\STINE, MAIXE. 
Senti for new J.llustrnted CatnloKUC 
NEfV ENGLAND SJJfELTING rVORJ[S. CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
The elaborate 1Vorks of tlte J.Yew England Smelting Conipany are 
now ready to comme11ce operations, and shipments of Ol'e fi·om tlie mines 
of Alaine, New llampshfre and the British Pron'nces should be made 
at once. Galena Ores are especially desired.· 
}'\;r further pnrlicnlar:-i, ndt.ln~t-3:5 
'I'. IS BI CB.AM :SISB:OP, 
111 ])ernus!:ir.) Street, Boston; or New Engluml Smelting 'Yorks, East Boston. 
PORTLAND 
Smelting and Reduction 
wo:axs, 
~lJn1111fnctn1·cr11 of S11l1>huric .Add,~ 1ut·h· 
en nu1l Ill'fincr" of 0 "" 
nnd lUt'rnl•. 
GOLD, SILVER and COPPER ORSS 
Purdta::cc.l at nmrkd iate~. 
li'Jn. J. H. Dlff)D!OXD, Pres. 
I'rof. F. L. BARTLETT, Supt., 
l'0rtl:l!H]1 ~le. 
BELFAST FOUNDRY 
-ASD-
MM~HINE SHOP. 
Jllinin_g Hi ork of .J.lll I(inds 
l'ro1nptiy ntteuded to. Tho 
VO'.'STIWCfION OF J\HNnG I>Ul\IPS 
~bcle n Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders shonl<\Jle addressed to 
C. J. HALL, Proprietor, 
BELF.1.51'1 )h;. 
W i lh Price List, issued Sept .. 1, lSSl. 
CLAYTON STEAM I'UMl' wo:gKs; 
l·l & l 6 'Vntrr !Hre<'t, n·rooklyu. N. Y. 
Thos. Jenness,& Son, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Bnillliug Materials, Window Glass, 
I'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, Bae. 
12 West Market Me. 
\~// }, . \ . .' 
.I 
·'/ 
~aint ~irting ~uurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. · 
[Eutered at the Post OAi.cc in Dnngor, ~foine, a.s Sl]COud-clnss mail matter.] 
4.-13.-92. BANGOR, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 30, 1881. { $.'J per l"car; G Cents l'er Co11y. 
W'. FRANK STEWART, OB.FO:RD NICE::EL ~ COPPE:R COMP.ANY, 
Prac~ical Geologis~ ~nd Mining Engineer. S1'.:1ELTERS AND REFINERS OF COPPER. '.fHOilIAS J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
Par.ties who mar tle•irc n1y "erYices :IS II miniuµ; ex- 292 Pearl Street IV ew York 
p·!rt, n1 auy portion of );orth America, can coufcr ' • 
with me hy wriliug to the care of the ~lining Hecol'(l, Copper Ore, ~!1tttcs 1 or Bullion purchased. Advances made on consignments for rellniug aud sulc. ~mclliug 
Xo. Gl Broadway, Xew York; or to the :ILu:orn )fr;,;- ancl Refining-Works at Bergen Point, New Yol'k llal'bor. 
1No.Joen:-;.1.L,Baugor,)fo.. , , , , OFFICES•-292PEARLST.REET,NE\VYORii.. 
'"· F. 81 E\\AH1 , )LE. BOSTON OFFICE :-\V, E. C. EUSTIS, 4 PEUBERTON SC~UARE. 
FRANI{ I-I. WILLIAMS & CO., 
DINING, BT8~JI[ BJl8:KBRS~ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING ANO STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 22 -W-ATER STREET, · • BOSTON" 2 :n.a:Ass_ 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
S'I'OCK BROKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREET\ BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description, 
. BOUGHT ANO SOLO ON BOSTON AND NEW YORK BOARD& 
E. M. HERSEY, J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ba.ngor, Me. Ex-Cha.irma.n Boston Mining a.nd Stock Exeha.nge. 
T,. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
~@l-nk@rs and Br@k@~s~ 
rucn1bcl's oI the Bosron lllinin;; and Stock Exchan;:c, a11<l the New l."ol'li Stoel.: Bo1ud, 
141. DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, IlOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
ON COMlVIISSION OR OARRl:ED ON MARG IN. 
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BLAKE'S 
Patent Steam Pumps, 
'l'hc above cut represents a Blake Patent Compound Pumping Engine. 
WATER WORKS ENGINES, I SPECIALTIES I BOILER FEED PUMPS, 
MINING PUMPS, FIRE PUMPS. 
STEAM PUMPS FOR EVERY POSSIBLE SERVICE KNOWN TO THE TRADE. 
Estimates furnishecl on application,, Sencl for Illnstrated Ccdalogiie. 
GEO. F. BLAKE M'F'G CO., 
44 Washington Street, · 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms H nml 15 Simmons Iluildiug, BOSTON,[)L\SS. 
:m:rns, BU:E HILL, :ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 501000 Shares. Par Value, $10.00. 
S. C. BLANCHARD, President. WM. )l. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN :.\I. :MERRILL, Secretary. 
J. II. l\lOYLE, Superinteudent. 
Che1·1·yfield Silvel' Ill ining <Jo. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, )lE. )llNES, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Capitnl, $500,000. 100,000 Snares. Par Value, $5.00. 
S.\)[UEL C.UlPBELL, P1.,J>i!b1t. Jud'.-l'' J. A. )ULLIKEN. Treasurer. 
lion. \V)[. Fl\EE:\lAN, Secretary. 
l;'RANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, )fomtger. 
DmEcTons-IIon. William Freeman, Samuel A. Campheli nud James A. 
Milliken, all of Chcrryfiekl. 
W. A. LEO:N"ARD, Superintendent. 
C~pperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' BUILDING, lJOSTON, MASS. 
()opilnl, $~00,000. Por "\"nine of Shores, $~.1$0, 
Uun•ses,.oblr. 
GEO. E. IIAHRI::\GTO:\, President. S. L. SYi'110)[DS, 1'reasurct" 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors-GEO. E. IIARRIXGTO:N", GEO. WEST, FRANCIS Tl:CKER-
)1.\:N" of Salem, Mttss.; P. i'llULLAN, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, i'llo. 
JOHX SHOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Dee1• Isle Silver lllining (Jo,, 
OFFICE, PORTL\XD, :lllE. MIXES, DEER ISLE, ME. 
Capital, $;,co,ooo. 100,000 Shares. Trcasmy Fund, 52,000 Shares. 
A. II. IL\IU\IS, Prceidcut. GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F .. GOULD, Secretary. 
DrnECTOI:s-.A.. U. Harri>•, of New York; Nathan Cleaves and Frunk C 
Croc'ker,"of Portland; 0. W. Bryant, of Deer Isle uud George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent. 
Go1ddsbo1•0 Silve1• lllinin;- (Jo. 
OFFICE, ELLSWOHTH, i'llE. MINES, GOULDSllOlW, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shnrcs. Par Ynlue, ;f.5.00. 
Jndge A. P. WISWELL, l'resldent. C. C:. BCRHILL, Treasurer. 
J.B. REDMAX, Sec'y. l•'HANCIS WOHCESTER, )fanager. 
DrnEcTons-A. P. Wi•wctl, C. C. Bim;ill um! Eugene Hale, nil of Ell" 
worth. 
W. I. VALE::\TINE, Superiutendcut. 
<Joppel' lllinin~ 
OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTO::'!, )!ASS. 
)l!XES, BLl'E HILL, )!E. 
(Jo. 
Capital, $500,000. 1001000 Sllares. Par Value, $5.00 
IIENRY N. STONE, Pres't. DEXTER JI. FOLLETT, 'l'rcae. 
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secretary. 
DrnEcTonoi-Ilcury N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Granger, Willanl 
J, IIun1phrey, John G. ]?1Qo<11 B. S, Orant nnd C. H. ,\hlrich, ull of Boston. 
lJROWNELL GRANGER, Sqpcriuknuent. 
Milton lllinin;; and lllilling <Jo. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDIXG, BOSTO::'!, :l!ASS. 
:\!INES, SULLIVA::S-, ::\IE. 
Capital, $500,0ilO. 200,000 Shares. l)ur value, $2.50 
CIL\S. II. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. HARRINGTO)I, Trea,. 
W. 0. AR::s'OLD, Secretary. 
DmEcTons -Chas. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J. D.;Frescoll, 
W. o. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOE:s'BAR, Superintendent. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BROAD STREET, ::\EW YORK; )!INES, SULLIVAN, ::IL\INE. 
Cnpitol, $;)00,000. Pnr '\'nlttP. of Shnrn :SJ:,00. 
Unnssessnble. 
GEN. JOH:'! )f. CORSE, President. ROBERT L. CUTTING, JR., Treasurer. 
W. OSCAR AHNOLD, Secretary. 
Director8-COL. CIL\S, TI. LEWIS, GE!'!. JOII:s' i'II. COUSE nnd ROBERT 
L. CUTTING, Jn., of New York. 
Revere Silver lllining ()on1pany. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, :11IE, i'llINES, BLUE IIILL, ME. 
C11pital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. PnrYulue 1 $5.00. 
F. 0. BEAL, President. W3!. E. DI\OWN, Treasurer. 
W:I!. E. BHOW:N", .sccretnry •. 
Dn:EcTor.s-F, 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, George W. 1\nig-ht, Ezrn L. Sterns, 
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor. 
JA:IIES MITCIIELL, Superintendent. 
Ste,vart Copper 1'1ining. Con1'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOH, :111E. )lIXES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. l'ur Y~lue, ~S. IJO. 
HOX .. FREDEHICK 111. LAUGIITOX, President.· C. F. BRAGG, Trcnsurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Sccrctai·y. 
Dmr:cTor.s -Frederick :111. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F .. Brngg nud Thotnns 
White, or B:tngor; S. N. Stockwell nnrl G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUXN, Superintendent. 
Sullivan lllining 
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bnnk Building, BOSTON. :\[ASS., 
~u::rns, SULLIYAX, )lE. 
Ct'l>ital, :$500,000. 100,000 Shares. l'ur valtte, $5.00. 
GEO!\GE ll. 1.llWWN1 President. :B'. H. NOl'l\SE, Treasurer. CIIA1{LES L. l'EI\RI::s', Sccrctury. 
·D;nEcTol\s- Geo. 11. Browu, B. S. Grant, C. F. Farrington, J. G. 1\uoscll, Dnrl-
ley ll. Child, :i,;, A. Birchtml aud Frederic R. Xourse. 
TlIO)L\S CAHILL, Supcrintendc11t. 
Twin-Lead Mining ancl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, IL\NGOR, )IE. '.\lINES, BLUE IIJLI,, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 125,090 Share8. I'ar Ynlue, $-too. 
El:GENE ::11. HERSEY, Presi<lcnt. S.DiliEL STERNS, Vice PreBi<ient. 
JOUN R. i'IU.SO.N', Secreti1ry '1llll Treasurer. 
DmEcTons-E. :>I. Hersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, 
F. u. \ViUiams and Tl10ma13 N. Egery, of Bangor; Charles Dnff1 of Blue HL!. 
CIIAHLES DUFF, Supcrinte1irlent. 
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Reed's Sectional Covering, [ESTA1'LISIIEDl&lS.] 
·For Boilers, Steam and 'Vate1· Plt>es. THE HAZARD JIFG, CO, 
It is cheap, durable, and the hcf'.t non--contlnctor of heut of nny co\·ering mn<lc. It cau he taken off arn} re- )fonnfacturers of 
£1nced on the pipes :my number of times without injury to the covering. Any person cnu put it on the pipes. IR Q N AND STEEL 
::;END FOH A cmcuL:l.H. 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York. 
Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pipe\ 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL 8EA!Jl. 
of nil Dilnncters · Strc1wth or Thickness nccordiug to pressure required, for l\IILLS, llI!XES, nnd WATER 
WOHKS, made of gnlv1~mzcd or black iron nnd clippccl in coal-tar nncl nsph11lt. Fnrnisl10d :rith slip joint., 
!!leeTe nod nipple, or flange connections: In lengths of from 5 to 2;) feet, cuch tested to rcqmretl murgm of 
•afetv. • ~ 
BURSTING PRES8URE 300TO1000 LBS. PER SQUA.RE INCH. 
according to diameter ant! weight of pipe. 
A VEltAGE FIRS'I' COS'I' FROi'fl 10 TO 60 PER CENT LE~S 
t.hau other tubing; the greatest difference being in the !urger diameters. 
OFFICE .. <\~D WORKS, OFFICE A~D WARE!IOUSE, 
WILltES·:SA!lRZ, PA. S7 LIB!:llTY ST., N. Y. 
Send for Circular. 
WE LL BORING t:trlmlf .. WJ,\~ 
' r~Jtmariita';; 
and how to use, Is fully lllastrnted, explalnci.l and highly rccom~ 
rnendcd In" A.m.erioan ~turiat," Nov. No., l8i9, pa.ge-46:'.i. 
Send for It.. Portable, Jow priced, worked by mlln, horea or steHtQ 
powor. Needed by farmer! In overy county. 0001! business Cot 
Winter or Summer and very protlfablo. ~fi\kea well& In cnrth or 
rock anywhere. Wo want tho names or men that. need wcllis.. 
Send atl\mJl for 1l1!111trated price Jlat nnd term• to A.,i:'eola. 
P!erco Will Excinl1r Co., 29 Bm Gtmt, New iork, 'O'. S. A. 
FIRE BRICK AVEHAG1' \VEIGH·t• ~OTO 7~ PEit CENT less tbnn wrougN or cast iron tnbiug. 
A VERA.GE SAVING IN.cos·r OF TBAN!'ll'OR'l'ATIOl'll ~o TO ;.::; PER CENT. FOR SMELTING I/URNA.CES, 
The advantage of the spiral ayer the straight or longitnclinal senm is thnt the Spiral Scum is the STUON<>EST ,\kron Salt Gl,'zed Drai'n PI'}JC, 
,..hilo the •traii.:ht senm is the weakest part or the pipe by about one half. " 
Where it is fonucl inconvenient or uudcsirablc to ship tubing already formed up we can •upply punched and FIS .l3: E & COLE JY.t AN, 
tonncd sheets nested and packed for shipment (which cnn be riveted into pipe at destirn1lion) in packages of any 
de•ired weight. ' ::\fonnfacturcrs and Importers, 
Esliwncea nnd Price Hat fnrnisbed ou npplicaliou. A !ull stocl• nhrnys on hand. 72 Water Street,·Boston. 
ABENDROTH & ROOT 1'l'GF CJO, ~S ()Jiff St .. N. Y. st~~;.havcmadcthewanis of mining companies our 
~~-~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
RAND DRILL co_ 
~ 
Rock Drills and Compressors. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and. SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
IOSTOD OBI KILtr!NG ~nd Kl! AtL UIGICAL WOIKS 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER RE·FI-N-·E·RS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.Jl.GTIG.Jl.L MILL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS .if.ND UPfV'.,1.RDS . 
.Assays of Ores and Metals. Refractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works a.nc:l. Supplies Furnished. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
R )~. BLANDI~G,} EDITORo W. F. BLANDI:SG, .. 
E. II. DAK!)r, llt;S!NESS ~IA!UGE!t. 
TUE )faIXE ~Ir~rnu JoumuL is puhliohed iu the iutcrest of all who desire to sec 
the miueml resources of .:Maine und adjacent State$ uud Provinces become n source 
of profit and wei1lth to the residents of this entire section. There Is no more 
leg1ti1rn1te or useful brunch of business than utilizing, by 1ueans of scicutiftc nnd 
approved methods, the products of the soil aud the u·easures hidden in tlie rocks. 
Our Eusteru territory ls sndly in need of such an industry as nliniug for the pre-
cion~ urnl useful mlucruls mny become, if curried on lu the light of reason nucl 
common sense. rro aid in promoting this grandest and noblest of ull industries is 
the object of thi• .ToumuL. Ir will look to all who have the truest interests of 
State und Nution ut heurt, to support it iu Its purpose. 
'!'he .Toun~AL is entirely independent of any und nil influences which might 
tenrl to detract from its reliability, nucl while uttcmpting to arouse the public mlll(l 
to the !nll importauct! of giving prope.r uttcution to thi::J too-lo11g ucolectccl sub-
ject, it will tlhm pursue 11 coneervative course uutl endeuyor so fur as Tts iutlueucc 
nwy extcntl to guard the friends of the industry ugninst ouy uu<lue excitement. . 
Reports of n1iuerul discoveries, of whutever nature uud wherever made, are 
solicited, ond should, when possible, be accompanied by specimen~ .. All ~umples 
sent by mail or express must be prepuid. · 
Information relatiug to miuing properties 01' mineral Jnnds which mny he sent 
in by pitrtics interested will cheerfully be given a pluce in these columns1 over the 
writer's signature, wheue:ver space will permit. 'l'hc Joun~AL cunnot tmd will 
uot endorse any opinious thus exprCssctlt es:ccpt ufter a per:-onnl exumhrntio11 of 
the mine or property in question by some member of its stnff. 
Communications relating to mines, mining, treatment of ores and kindred sub-jects, from Geologists, ~[etullurgists, Practical ·Miners and Scientific )fen gcn-
er111ly, are eu.ruestly desired. 
Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly iu aclvtu1cc. 
Advertising rates made known upon upplicutiou. 
All letters should be mldreased to 
'l'UE ~L.\.INE }I!XI)<G JOl:R~AL, BANGOR, )LHXE. 
BANGOR. FRI~AY. SEPTE:lIBER 30, 1881. 
The Boston l\Iioiog and Stock Exchange celebrated its 
first anniversary by a grand banquet at Young's Hotel, on 
Tnesday evening last. A number of invited guests were 
present. 
T1rn l\I.UXE l\IINIXG J OUTINAL, published at Bangor, 
:1\Iainc, comes to us asking an exchange, and we exchange. 
Probably the mining boom in l\Iainc this summer is about 
the hottest it ever has been. An old prospector up on the 
shores of the Anuticookytanglcfloop mountains has just strnck 
oxhidc of fresh water clams and free milling bull-heads, with 
traces of decomposed codfish. The .Journal is a good paper, 
nnd we are tickled to get it.-fLaramie (Wyoming) Boom-
erang. 
At the annual meeting for the election of ofllcers of the 
Boston Stock Exchange, the following gentlemen were 
chosen for the ensuing ycnr: President, l\Iurray R. Ballou; 
Vice President, F. Y. Parker; Treasurer, Charles D. 
Hend; Clerk, IV. C. Fisk; Standing Committee, H. W. 
Dodd, L. B. Greenleaf, J. IV. l\Iackintosh; Committee ou 
l\Iiuing Securities, IV. W. Keith, J. C. IVatson, J. P. 
Brewer, E. D. Bungs, E. '\V. l\Iussej, IV. H. Stcdmau, 
Geo. F. Lord, Jr. 
A prospector who cnn show in his claim a good body of 
:ty-ore can generally secure the necessary capital with which 
to dc-.clope it. l\Icn should not place too high a valne on 
their prospects when they have not a dollnr in the worl~l to 
make a mine of it with, which is too often the case. The 
better plan is to dispose of an interest, even at a low fignre, 
arn1 then proceed to dcvelopc. After some headw1iy has been 
gained at that, the mine, if at all rnlnnble, will command ,a 
high figure; but a prospect is an uncertain investment and 
cannot always command what the owner may consider it 
wo1-th.-[New l\Iexican l\Iining News. 
IVhy cannot the press agents, and why cannot the mauag-
crs of newspapers give a surfeited world a rest from Guiteau's 
thoughts, nnd desires, and acts? It is of less than the least 
importance ~vhat the wretch thinks, 01· wants, or does, so 
that he meets his punishment. But every drireling idiot of 
a reporter who !cams a word of his doings, 01· thoughts, 
straightway hies himself off to his newspaper and offends e\·cry 
sense of decency and propriety by embalming the net in the 
cheap immortality of print. To the wretch this is fame and 
to the press idiot it i's enterprise. To sensible people it is 
nauseating and disgustiug.-[Stockton (Cal.) Herald. 
The past week has, owing to the universal mourning 
throughout the country attendant upon the obsequies of the 
late President Garfield, been a qnict one in stock circles. 
N everthelcss, prices have been well sustained and already 
many signs of activity are m9.nifested. :Miniug share3 are 
firm and higher prices for copper stocks nre expected short-
ly, consequent upon the continued admncc in the price of 
ingot copper. At the Boston Mining Exchange, notwith-
standing that during the most of the week there has been no 
afternoon session of the Board and on l\Iooday the Exchange 
was not opened for business at all, the transactions in 
l\Iaine stocks have been large, if the ofllcial reports are to be 
believed. The total sales for the week comprise 3,500 Cop-
peropolis, 47,000 Milton, 42,700 Deer Isle, 500 Young 
Hecla, 200 Twin Lead, 200 Douglass and 100 Granger; 
9J, 200 shares of l\Iainc stocks in all. The closing sale:> on 
IVednesday last were at the following pl'ices: Copperopolis, 
$2.08; l\Iilton, $1.04; Deer Isle, Slcts. 
The people of Ellsworth are to be congratulated upon the 
establishment of another important business enterprise in 
their midst. The capital stock of the Ells\~orth Foundry 
nnd l\Iachine ·Company lrns nearly ~II been taken up, and 
the organization will be shortly perfected. l\Ir. Francis 
\Vorccster, one of the prime movers in the enterprise, is at 
present in Boston on business connected with the company. 
The American says that already the Steam l\Iill property has 
been purchased. A machine shop 55x35 feet and two stories 
high, and a foundry building 46x50 feet, will be erected im-
mediately. Plans for the same have been made, nnd mem-
orandums for the lumber arc in the. hands of the mill-
men to be delivered within two weeks. It is the intention 
of the company to have the buildings completed and the ma-
chinery pnt in at the earliest day possible. This institution, 
in the hands of energetic and practical men, will build up an 
cxtensi\·e business, and be of g1·cat benefit to the mining 
companies in that district. The mining developments of 
Hancock conuty have been greatly retarded by. the almost 
utter impossibility of getting machine work of any kind done 
without sending to Boston or New York. The Bangor ma-
chine companies have been so driven with other work, that 
tlie wants of mining companies have been sadly neglected. 
A good machine shop and foundry at Ellsworth will soon 
secure all the business it wants. 
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·western miuiug communities have frequently, and with 
reason, harl occasion to complain bitterly of the injustice done 
them by Eastern experts(?) who, haviug made a flying vis-
it to some camp and given the locality a half-hour's inspect· 
iou, have returned home to speak in clenunciatory terms of 
the entire district, as showing no mineral of any >alue, au<l 
as being unworthy of the attention of capitalists. It seems, 
however that the tal>lcs arc being turned, and our E11stcrn 
districts arc likely to suffoi· through being visited by West-
ern mining men of a similar stamp. :Mr. C. X. Hobbs, 
Vice-President of the Newfoundlau<l Railway Company and 
Ex-l\Ianagcr of the' notorious State Linc mines, of Nevada, 
has been visiting an entirely undevel0ped miuernl property in 
Hancock County, :i.'1itine, in a locality where very little min-
ing work has been carried on and where uo organized com-
pany hns ever opernted. Upon his return to New York he 
feels fully competent to express an opinion on the "l\faiuc 
mines," as the following from the Daily American Exchauge 
of Sept. 23d will show: 
~Ir. C. X. llolJbBi has retuructl from the clus~ic region~ of )foine. At the solici-
tu.tiou of a friend who kuo\v what ht! wn.!:! tnlkiug about, he traveled 500 miles to 
sue u. fit·at clu.s.3 copper mine ledge so feet '"'idc; iu.ljttceut to 1.1 convenient shippiug 
voint to Sw:in~e:t, uud nll that sort of gibberislt gcnemlity that uccompauies co11ll-
dc11tiul ex pa rte lle3c1·iptions of miuiug properties. 1£f. Hobbs' experie11ce1 cou-
icnscd, rcu<ls thus: "Down thm·e in ~!ttiuc they don't reully kuow what Iniucs 
nrc us we know ntlucs. Instead of regnlttr vcius or tlcposit~, they have bruuclte~ 
here nud there~ In this pu.rticul1u n1iuc they lrnvc big bruuchcs of copper ore, 
high grade enough. They get crazy over theae br:mcbe.s and U8k you $i5,000 or 
$100,000 for what woult\ be 11 rcasouuble prnspcct ut$;J,OOO or $10.000. The copper 
ore 111 tl.!c miue I cxumiued wus high gnufo enough, uo que::ition nbout thut, hut 
there wasn't enough in Eili:'ht to justify any such price as wus nskctl, and I simply 
said, 'goocl morning, geutlcmcu. 1 'rllerc id 110 detiu.ad ledge, notlliug you cu11 
figure on for the future. The sooner these )foiuc 'miners' get to under!ituml theit· 
buoiuess the better it will be for their own interests. )liues ure uot opened in a 
dny, nm! it wlll require heaps of coufident capital to de,·e!op them, uml you can't 
get ct1pit1tl on u btts1s of prices tht1t a well developed mine would commnud." 
MINING JOURNALS. 
[Cllicngo :.\lluiug- Hevicw.] 
It is too late to cuter iuto any argun1eut to prove the 
value of a representative newspaper in every department of 
business activity. Those papers which are devoted to ii. 
special branch of business, and become the centre through 
which the best thought and most valuable information is 
presented to those interested in its particular line, are gener-
ally appreciated and well sustained. If there is any excep-
tion, it seems to be with the mining journals. The newspa-
pers devoted to the different branches of business, such as 
railroads, furniture, architecture, mechanics, iron working, 
agriculture, etc., attain large proportions and are crowded 
with liberal advertisements. A paper devoted to tlte min-
ing interests of the country gives, week after week, v:tl-
iiable injormation concerning districts, States, and turns 
tlte attention oj' capitalists to promising fields and relia-
ble mines. l\Iining companies continuously reap this benefit, 
ii.re built up and made strong by this inflnencc, yet not so 
much even as a card, giving the location of thcii· place of 
business, is given to the paper. A stranger coming to the 
city wishing to purchase stock or trausr1ct business with the 
company, in nine cases out of ten, seeks the newspaper ofllce 
to gain the information which should have been made pnblic 
through thc·columns of the mining journal. There arc, it 
is true, some marked and honorable exceptions, but we ven-
ture to say that, in this country, where there are thousands 
of wealthy mining companies, there would not to-day 
be ii. mining paper in existence, if they had depended entire-
ly upon these companies for support. The names and offices 
even of the country attorney aud physician are prominently 
displayed in the village newspaper, where everyone knows 
and has known them for years ; but in any city not one-tenth 
of the mining companies, claiming to do business, can be 
discovered by any puhlic announcement of their names and 
location, even in papers devoted exclusively to their iutc1·-
csts. 
Personals. 
l\I1~. IL S. LAwirn:scE, of the Boston Advertiser, has been 
Yi.siting Blue Hill. 
DR. S. L.\tJGIITO::>!, of this city, is uow at the Silver Lake 
Hotel, Katahdin Irou Works. 
Cor.. "\V. II. DARLI:SG, of Blue Hill, has been iu the city 
during a porti~n of the past week. 
MR. F1u:xcrs "\VoRCESTER, of Ellsworth, was in this city 
"\Vedncsday evening ell route for Boston. 
l\11t. "\V ILLLDI Lt'DLOW, formerly of the Copper l~alls 
mine, Lake Snperio1·, has accepted a positiou as Superintenrl-
ent of the Young Hecla, at Blue Hill. 
l~ROF. "\V. F. STEWAin' returucd to Boston from Sullivan 
ou Sunday last. There is some probability that the Profess-
or will remain in the East during the winter. 
l\Ir.. FREDERIC R. Noui;sE, Treasurer of tlrn Snllirnu 
l\Iiniug Company, and wife were at the Bangor House 
'Wednesday morniug on their way to Sullivan. 
The maniage of His Excellency GovER:XOR PLAISTED to 
l\IISS MABEL T. HILL was celebrntecl iµ Exeter, the home 
of the bride's father, Ho:s. F. "\V. HILL, on Tuesday last. 
CAPT. E. E. S)CALL,of the firm of "\VIGGIN, s~uu lt 
WrLu.-1.m, of this city, died ou Fri(Iay last after a brief ill-
ness. The deceased wits a uni~·ersal favorite and . will be 
much mourned in business and social cit'clcs. 
l\fa. J . .urns "\V. DAvrs, of Ellsworth, favored us with a 
call a few days since on his return from a business trip to 
Boston. l\Ir. Davis has done much to aclrnnce the mining 
interests of Hancock County and his faith in the future suc-
cess of the industry is now stronger than ever. 
i\In. J. A. Bu1tLI:SG,Drn, for mauy years connected 
with the l\Iint at Carson City, N cvada, made us an 
agreeable call a few clnys since. l\Ir. Burlingame is 
visiting friends in this city, and expressed himself as much 
interested in the mining tle\·clopments of this State. 
"\VrLLLDI "\Vo1nmNGTO:X FowLElt, ii. grandson of Noah 
"\Yebster and a sou of the late' Professor "\Villiam Channey 
Fowler, known as the author of "Ten Years in \Vall Street," 
and as the financial editor for many years of the Boston 
Commercial Bulletin, died ou Sunday last at Durham, Couu., 
in the fittieth year of his age. 
A happy wedding festivity took place at Orono last 
(Thursday) evening. It was the marriage of l\Irss Gr.ACE, 
daughter of J.nrns "\V1msTim, EsQ., of Orono, to l\In. 
GE011GE n. GOODWIN of the Boston Post. 'l\IR. GooDWI:S 
has a host of friends in the journalistic fraternity who ten-
der him their heartiest congratulations ou this auspicious oc-
casion. 
i\I IL C. X. Ho1rns" who was in this city a short time since, 
was not on his way to Newfoundland as stated by u~ last 
week, but visited l\Iaine to examine n Hancock County 
mining property. "\Ve were misled by a previous statement 
in ii. New Yorkjonrnal to the effect that l\Ir. Hobbs was 
about to start for Newfoundland to look after his railway 
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interests in that island; and, learning of his presence at the 
Bangor House over Sunday and his departure eastward on 
Monday morning, we naturally inferred that to be his des-
tination. 
--------+----
President Garfield's Mining Stock. 
[New York Stock Report.] 
Not the least valuable of the late President's possessions 
are one thousand shares of the stock of a mining company 
of San Francisco, the present market value of which is 
$20,000. The mine is situated in Arizona, and is one of 
the most valuable silver mines in that Territory. It is in 
Pioneer District, Pinal county, about fifty miles from the 
Southern Pacific Railway. The mine was developed and is 
chiefly owned by Col. James i\I. Barney, of Yuma, a 
pioneer merchant of Arizona, and formerly the heaviest 
freighter for the Government in that Territory. 
Some four or five years ago Col. Rockwell, the devoted 
attendant of the late President, was statioued at Yuma, and 
became the intimate friend of Col. Barney. ·when the lat-
ter bought the Silver King mine he gave Col. Rockwell the 
opportunity of placing a large number of shares amoug l1is 
brother officers, and Geo. Garfieltl, then a member of Con-
gress, was induced to take one thousand shares at $-1 a 
share. The stock has already paid the late President- $7 ,500 
in dividends, and is now worth in the market $20 a share. 
The late President each year sent his proxy to be voted by 
Col. Barney in Sau Francisco. Mrs. Garfield will still re-
ceive an income of $:3,000 a year from dividends on the 
Silver Kiug Stock. 
It is a pleasure to feel that a portion of one of our divi-
dend paying mines is likely to afford so considerable an ad-
dition to the iueome of l\Irs. Garfield. General Garfield 
"b1iilded better than he knew" when he invested in "Silver 
King." It is not probable that any other class of seenrities 
would have yielded so large returns for the :noney invested. 
·we trust that this mine will contimro its good work while 
the brave widow lives, and be a heritage to the children of 
such noble parents. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-Jay Gould's telegraph monopoly spreads from pole to 
pole. 
-Hod Fellows arc not l\Iasons, though they may tend 
that way .-[l\Iiners' J onrnal. 
-Nevada produces gold, silver, lead, iron, copper, plum-
bago, nearly all the scientific-named but useless minerals, 
fruits of every kind, grain, cotton, oranges, grapes, all kinds 
of vegetables, cattle, charcoal, nitrates, borax, salt, sage-
brush and several other things ; and yet some people call it a 
desert count.ry. 
-Beans are beaus these days. They have advanced 150 
per cent. in price in the past month, under a heavy demand 
from Boston. If the bean boom keeps up, it will be a great 
blow at prospecting in the mineral regions. A prospector 
without beans would be like a clock without hands. Beans 
is the only bond of sympathy between the prospector and 
the .. Boston man.-[San Francisco Heport. 
-There is one thing to be 'said in favor of the prevalent 
Johnny Bull style of coat for unsalted youths-it gives the 
parental hoof a chance to fracture the oscocygcs of the 
wearer with greater ease than did the old-fashioned garment, 
whenever the wearer is found mooniug around Araminta's 
front gate and giving his location dead away with his cigar-
rette headlight.-[San Francisco Exchange. 
' 
-New York City contains more inhabitants than either 
Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Louisiaua, l\Iaine, 
l\Iaryland, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, NewHampshire, 
New Jersey, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Ver-
mont, or 'Vest Virginia. l\Ianhattau Island contains more 
people than l\Iaine and New Hampshire together, with near-
ly all of Vermont thrown in. 
-In the north of Scotland, a miuister was taking to task 
one of his flock who was a frequent absentee, and the ac-
cused defended himself on a plea of dislike to long sermons. 
"'Deed, man," said the reverend monitor, a little nettled at 
the insinuation, :•if ye dinna n:end, ye may land yerself 
where ye'll no be troubled wi' mony sern1ons, eithe1· long er 
short." ""'\Veel, aiblins sac,'' retorted John, "but it may 
be nae for want of ministers." 
-Yesterday was the day set for the vote on the county 
seat question of .A.lturns. Now Hailey will let up on call-
ing Bellevue a doby village and a malaria-breeding mud-hol<>, 
and Bellevue will cease its slang about that insignificant lit-
tle place at the mouth of slaughter-house gulch and called 
Hailey. It has been "hell ou the 'Vabash" over there ever 
since the beginning of the county sc_:it agitation. Now there 
will be peace on the Potomac.-[Idal10 World. 
-At last some modest but enterprising genius has invent-
ed a bicycle for the ladies. It is built just like the masculine 
affair, we believe, except that the saddle is a kind ofa bench 
like, with a square hole in the middle for the fair rider to-
ha-to hang both-both-lrn-you just sit on this seat and 
hang both-both-er-ah-you reach down to the treadle 
with both of them, you know. Pshaw, the man that will 
make a bicycle like that ought to be compelled to describe 
it himself, that's 'Yhat.-[Colorado l\Iiner. 
-The interior court walls of the Boreel building, the haunts 
of mining men, are being plastered over with hieroglyphics 
as mysterious and incomprehensible as those on the obelisk 
at the Park. The artists in charge call it aesthetic fresco-
ing, or 'ivords to that effect. "Aesthetic daubing," explains 
one of the occupants of a room who has been afflicted by 
painter's colic. Says another: "The generous agents of 
this house must have strnck a big pairit mine and wRnt div-
idends out of the owner, rigl1t quick."-[ American Exchange. 
-Among the many important facts that were brought out 
Ly the United States survey of the great lakes and the Miss-
issippi Hiver, is the action of sand waves in the Mississippi, 
at Helena, which, in water from thirteen to thirty feet deep, 
are moving dovrn the river at an average rate of eighteen 
feet a day. These sand waves have au average length, 
measuring from crest to crest, of about 330 feet, an extreme 
length of nhont 500 feet, an avernge height of about five 
feet nnd nu extreme height of about eight feet from valley to 
crest. The cxisteuce of sand waves of such large dimen-
sions, and moving with such velocity, does not seem to havo 
been observed before on the Lower :Mississippi. 
-The career of the Pacific Bank, corner of Pine nud 
Sansome Streets, San Francisco, shows what a strict adhe-
rence to business principles even in a speculative, gambling 
community will accomplish. Starting in 1863, it has held 
rigidly in its management to the maxim "a prudent and con-
serVluive course is one of the first principles of banking." 
In every season of panic it has stood unshaken and unsus-
pected and to-day it is anchored in public confidence firm as 
the Pillars of Hercules. An appreciation of this quality 
together with its business advantages, agencies and corres-
pondents in all the leading cities of the world, facilities for 
letters of credit, exchange, in short, every branch oflegitim· 
ate banking business, has made it acknowledged as the best, 
safest and most prosperous bank in the city. 
-Rcceutly it seems to us as though a large number of 
people throughout this country have nothing to do but. write 
postal cards to newspaper publishers asking for a sample 
copy of their paper. Perhaps these people think we nre pub· 
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lishiug n papcl' jnst to wear out om youug life, but that is 
where tl1ey fall into a common crrol'. \Ve arc trying to ac-
quire a cu1upelcuce, ~o that we cau carry a summer cane, 
and have a special mug at the barber shop, with om· mono-
gram ou it, and that is why we a;;k pay for thiugs sometimes 
when it seems 11nlatlylikc and eccentric. People who enclose 
stamps will be waited upon just ns soon as the mailing brig-
ade can catch up a little, bnt those who enclose a chunk of 
taffy in a postal card, and look for this priceless repository 
of electrotyped brniu, will anxiously watch through the 
gloaming till a late hour, but they will wait in rnin.-[Lar-
nmie Boomerang. 
-The pernicious habit of wearing door keys attached to 
their watch chains, while the legitimate ticker is doing yeo-
man's duty at the "Uncle's," is becoming quite too common 
among onr <lrygoocls men. A sad case occuncd in this con-
nection yesterday. A lady went with her little girl to n 
large drygoods shop, and a gorgeous counter-vaulter played 
with the child while the mother made her investments. 
Across the bosom of this noble creature, from vest pocket 
to pocket, stretched a n;iassh·e watch chain, and as he sooth-
ed the babe, not a few ladies admired his paternal deport-
ment and the splendor of his jewelry. At a moment when 
the gaze of a dozen maids and matrons was concentrated on 
him, the blessed infant, shrieking ''watch! me want to hear 
watch!" pulled the chain, and lo! from the cud thereof 
dangled a door key. The counter gymnast dropped the child 
like a hot peanut, and the ladies grinned, while the broken-
hearted salesman bour.dcd hurriedly over a bale of sheeting 
and disappeared in a cloud of tap3.-[San Francisco Ex-
change. 
-The Yirginia Chronicle thus tells how l\Ir. Drexler was 
paralyzed by Col. Fait·: " On C street the story of L. P. 
Drcxler's attempt to get a squint at ' that dear little winze' 
in the Siena Nevada and l_~nion, is toltl with evident satis-
~'lction. According to the cmrent report, l\Ir. Drexler ap-
proached Acting-Superintendent Fair, and, in his usual bus-
iness-like manner, said: 'l want to go down in the mine.' 
•\Yell, I am vcl'y sorry,' sn.itl Mr. Fair, 'but I don'tsee how 
I can help yon in this matter.' 'Give me a permit.' 'i'lir. 
Drexler, I nm very sorry, but it would not he of any ser-
vice to you. The men down there woultln't recognize it. I 
am not Superintendent yon know.' 'lam a Director of the 
company and have a right to sec the new winzc.' 'You 
may be right, bnt as the Superiutemlcut of the mine is ab-
sent, I cannot take the responsibility on myself. You kuow 
my position here, l\Ir. Drexler. I am only employed tom-
pomrily, and if I should exceed my authority in this matter 
I might lose my place." ~Ir. Drexlcl' wns revived by a 
liberal administration of ice water, and was taken home in a 
hack." 
Census Report on the Copper Industry. 
[From "Brndotreet'",'' S<>pt. 2-1.J 
Until the Chilian copper fields rose into importance the world 
clcpemlcd on Cornwall for this mineral. In 1S±2 some buffalo 
hunters discovered a rich mine in the Lake Superior region, 
which bas yielded thousands of tons of copper. At present 
tile worlt1's production of copper is :ibout as follows: Chili 
:ind Pcrn, 3±,000 tons; U nitcd States, 2;),500 tons; _\.ustralia, 
U,500 tons; Itussia, 5,GOO tons; I~ 11gland, 5,200 tons, and all 
other countries, lU,000 tons. making :in aggregate of 103,800 
tons. 'l'he United States is the second copper prodttcing "coun-
try in the world, and the cenws of lSSO will show that we pro-
duced over 25,500 tons of copper, or, to be more exact, ;il,Olll,-
lSS pounds. '!'his amount of copper would m:ike a cube whose 
etlcre would be ±51-2 feet, or in other words, would cover 25.!:l ~fes with a sheet one inch thick. 'l'he copper prndnct lrns in-
;eased since the census of 1S70 llG.±1 per cent. in weight arnl 
70.25 per cent. in value, the fall in price per pound, according 
to Professor Pnmpelly, being almost exactly accounted for by 
the rise in the value of the paper dollar. In lSi'O the Lake Su-
perior region produced S3 per cent. of the entire product; in 
18SO it attained SD.71 per cent. 
A curious fact, tending to show the increased skill in copper 
mining and the cxtensi~·e introduction of steam power and 1111-
prnvccl machinery, notably the drills driven by compress.ed 
,air, is brought out by this inquiry. 'l'hongh the produ.d has m-
creased llG per cent., the number of ernployes ha;; rncreascd 
only 13.7 per cent., while the capital has increased 303 per 
cent .. the horse-power of the otcam engines llll per cent., and 
the cotisnmption of material 1:-JG.5 pet· cent. 'l'hc gain it: pr?-
duotion per hand is 90 per cent. The same labor whtch. 111 
lSiO prnduccd 4)JSi pounds of copper, now produces S,HH 
pounds. 
The followit1"' carefully prepared table shows. the copper 
product of the United States for ISSO in pounds ofrngot copper, 
the value of the prodnct, and the total number of persons em-
ployee! in the industry: 
No. or 
min0~. 
~[~\;:t'.'.':: :: ::: : :::·.:: :: :::::::::: 1ii 
~it;;~:::~r :: :·. :: : : ::::: :: : ::: : : : :: : ~ 
North Curo Ii ml..................... 2 
Penusylvuuia .. ........... . wo ••• •• 
rrenncs~ec . ............. ' ......... . 
\ .. er1uout ......................... . 
\Vis:::onein ....................... . 
1 
1 
l 
1 
Product 
in pound~. 
-13,~30,202 
83,0SIJ 
11'.4,6-10 
230,iTi 
1,H-10,000 
4i'U,50S 
2,G4i 1S04 1s,os1 
Yuluo of 
product~. 
S7,9i9,2:'\2 
10, 12;) 
1,21)() 
2.1, 130 
3"~·i~z 
' 
46\l,.1~5 
1,549 
'l'otal No. 
of hum!; 
employe<l. 
5,0~ 
G 
41 
318 
10 
4 
619 
7 
'rot:1l..... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 32 62,93:2,STl $S,S42l9tll G, trn 
'l'he pl'oduction of the extreme western States and Terri-
tories (Colorado, Arizona, Idaho and California), as far as 
received bv the census office, is 5,"iG±,4GO pounds, or 
ll.2S per· cent. of the amount produced in the Eastern 
districts. Eleven new mines in Maine. 2\Iaryland and New 
Hampshire repol't the employment of 1G2 men, the payment of 
~31,ll93 wages, and $i,G30 for material consnmcd. They have 
spent $G5S,470 for machinel'y, dead work, etc., but J:ave produc-
ed 110 ingot copper. Returns from this class of rnmes are not 
incllt(led~in the above table. The value of the plant in 1\lichigan 
is placed at $5,2i5,l8;), and of all copper mines in the United 
States at $5,S2.J.,S2.j, The value of rl)al estate, by which we 
mean the mine itself as 11 mineral producer, which va1ue de-
pends, of course, on the average price of.copper dming _a te1:m 
of years, and on the reasonable expectat1011 of productive life 
for each mine, is placed at $2±,llG,300 in 2\Iichigan, and $2±,5li,-
UG for the entire country, and the total capital at $30,±13,551 
for :l\Iichi"':m, and $:Jl,G75,09G for the United States. As com-
pared witlt tltc iron ore mining industry, copper employs S0.5:3 
per cent. Jess hands, nscs 50.Gl per cent. less valne of material, 
and represents 48.Gl per cent. less capital. 'l'hc prodnct of cop-
per is worth 3S.19 per cent. of the value of the iron ore mined, 
bnt it costs 30.!)2 per cent. as much in labor to raise it. 'l'he 
avcnwe monthly wages in copper mining is $±9. \JS, against fi\32.2() 
in iro1~ ore miniiw; in acJLlitiou to which the miner h:ls the great 
:tLlnu1tao·c of mo::'c continuous employment. Copper mines in-
voln th~ employment of skilled and high priced labor. 
Mica. 
[Xcw :ICcxico :lliui11g- Wor!u.j 
At 110 time in tile history of mien mining has there been so 
much interest felt in its prnduction as at present. In pre-histor-
ic periods mica was mined in ?'forth Carolina, and sinee then 
discoveries in limited quantities have been made in different sect-
ions of the country. 'l'he attractions of mining to miners aml 
operators arc confined to the precious metals, the ordinary min-
eral products,, inclmlii~g mica, recciy~ng _but little attc?tion. In 
"X ew Hampshtrc. and ma few localtt1cs 111 l'ennsylvnma, d?P?S-
its of mica have been successfully worked; but not until its 
discovery in :Maine, a few years since, has the industry becn rc-
o·arded with anv cxtenrletl favor. 'l'hc limited supply of the 
product has dotibtlcss had its .effect with .the prospcct?r; and 
but little attention has been given tho sub.1cct rn New 11,nglancl, 
except in certain districts where it has bee_n couti:olled for c_o~n­
mercial reasons. 'l'o secure the product m paymg qunnt1t1es 
has at all times been a grave rg1cstion. 'l'he mica of commerce 
b limitctl in quality and r1uant!ty, and those using i.t fully ,un-
tlcrstand the necessity of kcepmg control of the rnrncs opened, 
and using all possible effort in gainil_1g possessi;in of all loc:di-
tics likely to prove of Yalnc. li~ .i\famc and N cw IIampsh1t·~~, 
where deposits are known to cxtst, and where the product 1s 
fairly marketable, the supply is not equal to the demand, and 
it i~ in .N cw Engl:rncl tlJ:tt the consumers of commercial mic;i 
are now lookitig for supply, with but little encouragement, as 
the demand is increasing nmclt morn rapidly than the product 
can be marketed. It is said mica exists in inexhaustible quan-
tities· the enthusiastic mine prospector tells m mica is as com-
mon t;s country rock, but he fails to protluce the commercial 
mica so much in demand; indeed the demand is so rapidly in-
creasing, and the num bcr of mines producing the proper sizes 
and the. requisite qualities llccrcasing, that for those engaged 
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in furnishing commercial mica, the indlls.try at once promises 
to .be the !11ost prolitable. In. the general demand fo1· mica, 
suitable s1zc5 of the best qnaltty command high prices, am! 
·1rnst necessarily continue to command prices which will amp\\• 
)pay th~ inyestor. ~Iica mini1w in Xcw Eugland, lccatcd a~'> 
1ve have mcltcatecl, with the procluct comi1w up to the stanclarcl 
requirements of commerec, can but add Im'.';,.ely to the interest 
centered in the mining industry; and wh~rc the product is 
known to exist the matter of mining for it "·ill prove as profit-
able and as satisfactory as the most con:5crvativc i1n·cstor could 
de5irc. 'l'hc finest mica mines in the wol'!cl when developed wil I 
be found in Xew l\Icxico. 
-------~----
A New Eastern Bonanza. 
[New Yo1·k 'rime;.] 
The recent discovery near Thebes of a bonanza of ancient 
Egyptians is one of the most import:mt discoveries of the cen-
tury. Surfacs indications of mum111ies and other objects of 
archrnological interest lrnd been k1w\\"n to exist for some time 
in a mon ntain gorge about four miles cast of the Nile, and 
Herr Brngsch, of the Boulak 1\Iuscum, made a prospecting 
tour in that region last June. Ou exploring a pit 35 feet deep, 
he struck a vein of enormous richness, which has since been 
workr.tl for a distance of 200 feet. This vein consists principal· 
ly of Egyptian Kings, Queens and Princesses, of whom 3G have 
already been taken out. With these dead Egyptians are also 
found a large quantity of manuscripts, jewels, gods, and otlle1· 
useful and interesting objects. A careful assay shows that the 
vein yields about seven mummies to the ton, together with 
about 30 per cent., by weight, of gods and manuscripts. Iu · 
point of richness this vein-or rather pocket-·has hitherto 
never been equalled in the annals of archmological mining. 
'l'hc discovery of this great Egyptian bonanza ought 'to at-
tract the attention of those ingenuous persons who are constant-
ly forming silver mining companies to the richness of the 
Egyptian deposits. Hoyal rnummies and ancient papyri arc of 
more value than their weight in silver, provided they arc ju-
diciously put on the market, and the Valley of the Nile is prob-
ably rich ia sphinxes, obelisks, temples nnd other archrnologi-
cal treasures. nlining is iuexpPmi ve in Egypt, since there are 
no rocks to blast. autl nothing to clig through except sand. It 
1uld pay to work a vein yielding only one m111n111y to the 
.1 1 but as a 111:1tteL' of fact mummies are always fouud in jew-
elry-bearing strata, so that, after the mummies arc taken out 
the s:tnd can be profitably worked o\·c1· for goltl aml silver 
ornaments and small gods. Any mummy mining company 
that. can maim a s11tisfactory arrnngeu1ent with the 1\:hP,divc 
antl begin worl• almost anywhere in Egypt, will lie 1 easouably 
sure to strike mummies and papyri in paying quantities, and to 
make a dividend "·ithin six months after driving the first spade 
into the ground. 
As a field for mining speculation, Egypt is vastly Rupcrior to 
Colorado, and the man wl10 could not write a convi11cing pro.;-
pcctus for a mun1rny mining company wonld be utterly lacking 
in imagination: According to the best Egyptologists, the 
Egyptian monarchy came into existence about eight thousaud 
years ago, so that there is little fear that the mines of urnmmicd 
kings can be exhausted in one clay. No time, however, should 
be lost in organizing mining companies and selling stock, for if 
Engfand and France jointly occupy Egypt, free miuing 1vill 
not be tolerated. 
Mining in North Carolina. 
[Cnroliun Wntclnnau.] 
The mining i11tcrests of ~forth Carnlina have suffered more 
severely from speculation tha11 from any other !mown cause. 
There are a class of mcu, who may with propriety lie termed 
"mining hyenas," goiug from place to place bonding mineml 
lamls for speculation. This practice is rui11ous to the best in-
terests of not only the l:tnd holder, but the purchaser. Ex-
tensive and valnalJI,~ traets of mineral lands have been botwht 
at fann land prices and organized into companies at an ~cl­
vnnce so great as to load down what otherwise would have 
been a o-oocl paying enterprise, if honorably conducted. J\Iany 
North l-molina mines might to-Llay be in operation and pro-
clnciug reasonable dividends if the speculatot· hacl been con-
tent ;\'ith reasonable returns. But not so. Each sale must 
)l1·ino· n. fortune! By reason of thi;;, Northern aucl English mar-
>~ire filled with circulars-baits-gotten up in the most ap-
,vcd style, signed and countersigned by bogus mining ex-
perts, asking for investments, at ilgu\·es too startling for even 
Muuehausen to handle. 
On the other hand, some good men have gone to work pru-
dently, advancing slowly, overcoming ditliculties as they come 
to them, until now they are estalilishf!d. 'l'hey make but little 
fuss, bnt by steady, legitimate work have gaiuecl position. It 
is this class of men, and they alone, who give tone and strength 
to mining in any section. 
As regards onr mineral interests, North Carolina has seen 
her darkest days and her future is nsstired. Her prosperity 
will cornc slowly for a while, bnt the more surely by reason of 
the experience of past years. 
We h:l\'e golcl, silver, copper. lc:lll, irnn and mica in v1ist 
1111:rntitic~; lrnt to extract these from their native places i,,; a 
business. 1:1borious a111! c:xpemivc, and not a lot of figm·c•s and 
mnps. It ts work-honest, hanl work-directed by cultivated 
brain force that is needed; no othe1· plan can succeed. 'l'hosc 
who look on miniug in any other light will find themselves 
badly mistaken. Men who are not afraid to take hold of the 
pick, when occasion requires, are the men who will make mining 
a success. 
How They Salt a Claim, 
[Lammie Boomerang-.] 
"f wi:;h you won!Ll explain to m_c all about this salting of 
claims that I hea1· so much about," said a meek-eyed tender-
foot to a grizzly old miner wh l was panning abont six ounces 
of pulverized quartz. ''I don't sec what they want to salt a 
claim for, and I clon't understand how they do it." . 
"Well, you sec, a hot season like this they lrnve to salt a 
claim lots of ti111c;:; to keep it. A fr~sh claim is good enonglt 
for a fresh tenderfoot, but the old-tuners won't look at auy-
thing: but a pickled claim. You know what quartz i.'l, prob-
bably ?" 
"No." 
"Well, every claim has quartz. Some more and son1e less. 
Yon liud out how many qnartz there ai·c, an<l then put in so 
many pounds of salt to the quart. Wiltl cat clnims require 
more salt, bec1\US6 the wild cat spoils quicker tha11 nnything 
else. Sometimes you catch a sucker, too, and you h:ive to 
put him in brine pretty plenty or you will lose him. 'l'hat's 
one 1·eason why they salt a claim." 
"Then, again, yon often grnb-stal•c a man--·· 
"But what is a grub-stake?" 
. '·Well, a gruli-stak~ is :1 stake th51t the boys lrn11g their grnb 
on so they ean carry 1t. Lots of mming men have been knocked 
cold by a blow from a grnb-stake." 
"What I wanted to say, though, was this: Yon will prob:1-
bly at first strike free-milling poverty, with indications of 
so111etl!i11g else. Then you will no doubt sink till you strike 
bed-rock, or a true fissure gopher hole, with traces of disap-
pointment. That's the time to pnt in your salt. You can 
shoot it into the shaft wit.11 a double-barrclecl shot-gnn, or wet 
it and apply it witlt a white-wash brnsh. If people turn up 
their noses at your claim then, and say it is a snide, and th:tt 
they think there is something rotten in Denmark. you can tell 
thcim that they nrc clear off, and that you have salted your 
claim, nnd that yon know it is all right.'' 
'l'he last seen of tile tenderfoot he was buying a double-bar-
reled shot-gnn and ten pouncls of rock salt. 'l'hcrc's 110 doubt 
hut a mining camp is the plac~ to send a young man who 
wants to :1cquirc knowledge and ill! his system full of informa-
tion that will be useful to him ns long as he lives. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
DEI::It I5LE.-Supt. Dickson's weekly report, dated Sept. 2.:;, 
is as follows: "We have resumed work in the winze on 1:30 foot 
leyel; it shows the same as last report, viz: its whole size in 
ore. When it shall have attained .5 ft. more in depth I shall com-
mence crosscut to connect with the sonth lateral drift on the 
ISO foot level. The stope looks splendiclly am! is yichlino- be-
yond our c;:;timates. I conld employ to advantage so111e ~nore 
miners bnt find it impossible to get them in this loc:ility ." 
nfA1'IUTT.-\N.-As a matter of general interest to our readers, 
\1·c take the liberty of publishing the following extrnct from a 
private letter just received frorn .i\Ir. Willdc Darling, Supt. of 
the :i\rnnlrnttan: "I send yon to-day. by express, a small box 
of samples of our :i\fauhattan ore. This is a fair average of the 
ore that I am now sending to the Portland S111cltiug and He-
duction Works for aetual working. Every barrel that I send is 
worth, and will net, more coin of tile real Ill tllan a barrel of 
pork will, and does not cost one-halt as 111Uch to produce. '/'here 
is now no roorn for doubt that :Messrs Proctor :incl Taylor wiil 
rcnp a rich reward for the faith am! pcr~evcnrnce they !tan~ 
shown in Brnoksvillc. For fourteen months they have quietly 
r.1rricd on the work of developing their property, asking 110 
aid "linancially" or otherwise, and no interests offered for sale. 
Now they find themselves the owners of a property which \Viii 
pay large prnfits in the legitimate protluctiou of copper aud 
docs uot depend for its prosperity upon the 11Ltctuations of the 
stock market. .If my experience in mining will gire any 
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weight to my opinions, I will make the statement to you that 
t11t:re arc seve:ral mines in Brooksville which which will soon 
be not only self-supporting, but will p:ty a larger return on the 
actual capital invested than any other business now carried on 
in the State." 
\\-AL!JO.-'l'he \ValLlo Goltl allll Silver Mining Company was 
recently organized for the purpose of operating in the town of 
Liberty, Waldo county. 
I•'IUNKU:S-.-A. stockholders' meeting of the Franklin Silver 
~Iinin~ Company is called for Oct. Ii, at Ellsworth, to vote 
upon the proposition to sell their property to the Benjamin 
Franklin Silver Mining Company, a recent organization npon 
an assessable basis. 
Sullivan. 
.MILTOX.-lt is rumored, and genernlly believed, that the 
lonz-looked-for vein has been found upon the ~Iilton property, 
havmg been cut by the southerly crosscut from shaft :Xo. 2. As 
tile miners are at work almost directly underneath the Bulletin 
office, it would seem as if that journal might keep its renders 
informed of the nature and progress of the underground de-
velopments. But for many weeks past it has neglected to do 
so. 
Pr:rn T.REE.-During the past week the foundations for the 
hoister and boiler have been completed. Buildings arc nearly 
finished and the machinery is expected to arrive soon; men arc 
busy running t.imber into the tide, wl1ich will IJc raftetl down, 
and from wllich a lal'gc \\·harf will IJe built soon.-[Bulletin, 
Sl.'pt. 24. 
Blue Hill. 
DOliGLASS.-During the preseut week the Doug·lass reliuiug 
fumacc has been running and between four and five tons more 
of copper metal have been turned out. A Directo1·s' meeting 
will be held in this Pity to-day (Friday). 
STEWART.-Worl' progresses satisfactorily. Xo. 2 shaft has 
reached a depth of abouL 70 feet and No. 3 is nearly as deep. 
There arc no $peeial changes to chronicle but everything is en-
couraging. 
YOUNG HECLA.-Thc directors of the Young Hecla :Jiining 
and Smelting Company rl.'cently held a meeting in Illuc Hill. 
Capt. William Ludlow oDiichigan, was elected Superintendent. 
It was decided to resume work at the mine at once and it was 
voted to levy an assessment of 5 cents per share on the cnpital 
stock of the Company. Sec notice in another column. 
~LDDWTII.-Supt. Duff is continuing the south crosscut from 
the shafG and has made good progress. 'l'he immense surface 
showing of ore astonishes visitors to the c~rn1p. 
Ecr.1rsr..-'l'he promoters of the Eclipse during the present 
week have completed the pnrclrnsc of their property at Blue 
Hill. This is a sure indicativn t.hat they mean business. It i5 
understood that the organization of the Eclipse Copper Mining 
Company will be completed about the miclcllc of October. 
British Provinces. 
The ·w oodstock Iron Company arc to erect at once a sccoml 
furnace at their works, Upper "'oollstock. 
rt is reported that :i\Ir. Edward Dimock, of W inc1sor, N. S., 
!ta~ disposed of a part of his plastct· quarries at Wentworth, to 
An1crican parties fo1· $30,000. 
'l'hc: Sydney, Cape Breton, c\clvocatc say~ the c~ppcr mines 
near Coxhcath, am! also the copper Llepostts at haglc Ilc~HL 
have been vi;:ited lately by Mr. Re\·erc, a mining expert from 
Boston, and pronounced very promising. 
.A Provincbl exchange says that a lal'ge capitalist has come 
over from London with a view of testing tl1c accurncy of the 
reports which have reached the ohl conntry as to mining de-
velopments !n Canada. 'l'hc phosph;1te landsabout<;>ttawa have 
lately risen m value and arc attrnctrng mnch attention. 
'l'he Gloucester Silve1· l\Iining Company of llathurst, N. B .. 
offer for sale 5000 shares of stocl;: at $3 per slure, the proceeds 
of which are to be applied to· the development of the mine. 
'!'he capital of the company is $250,000 and the par va}ue of the 
~hares is $5. 'l'he mine is bclieYcd to be a valuable one and the 
officers arc responsible gentlemen. ll. R. Call, Esq., of New-
castlc, is President, amt John Sivewright, Esq., of Bathurst, 
Secretary. 
)L\.SCARENE. 
The Mascarenc mining district lies in the southeastern por-
tion of the Pro Yi nee of New Brunswick aml is but a few miles 
distant from St .. Andrews on the P.1ssamaquoddy Bay. During 
the past few years considerable prospecting has been done in 
this region anti a Luge number of the prominent citizens of 
St. Stephen and Calnis arc interested in these mineral lands. 
DICK AXI> ·wn.LLDrsox.-At present mining work in the 
:i\Iascarcnc district is conceutrnt eel on the Dick and Williamson 
mine. \Yorl' has progressed continually ou this property dur-
ing the past season. The vertical shaft h;ts now reached a 
depth of over one hundred feet aml a crosscut is being ex-
tended on the 100 level to encounter the ore botlr. Yery hand-
some galena has been found on the Diel;: and Williamson prop-
erty and some very excellent specimens arc on exhibition in 
the cabinet of the l\IINDiG JOFRXAL. 
Croppings. 
(CO)ll'lLBD, CO:Sl>EStiED A:-iD COX!'ISC.l.TED FUO)( OL"R EXCIL\};GE5.] 
The first gold mine iu the United States was discovered iu 
South Carolina in 1 mo. 
The 'l'rib1rnc says that next year Denver will supply the mar-
ket with sulphur aml sulphuric acid. 
It took an hour and a half to complete the California delin-
quent sale, at San Francisco on the 15th. 
Reported that Senator Fair will remain on decl;: at the Com-
stock, having pairetl with Platt, of Connecticut. . 
:Xenrlv all the placer Jllines in North Carolina have been 
obliged to suspend work on account of the drought. 
Said to be a scheme on foot to get together an immense min-
ing property in Eureka District, Nevada, for the London mar-
ket. 
Strike reported in the l\Inrtin White, White Pinc Dis-
trict. Said to be coming in strong-three feet of ore being ex-
posed that will go $250 to the ton. 
A contl'Olling interest in the famous Santa l:ita copper mines 
in Grant county, New Mexico, has been disposed of by :i\fr. ~I. 
B. Hayes for the snug little sum of $3G5,000. 'l'his is the larg-
est sale by one rn;m yet made in :Xew niexico. ' 
There is a prospect of there soon being one dividend-paying 
mine on the Comstock. The Emigrant mine and mill, of Silver 
City, are now reducing forty tons of ore daily, and haye just 
shipped their first bar of bullion, valued at $5,500. 
The :Xew ~Icxican l\lining News says that mining men and 
capitalists are coming into that section with a rnpidity unpre-
cedented in the l1istory of the Territory. 'l'hosc intercstecl in 
the country's advanccmem are happy in the thought of the 
bright future before them. 
The cost of working the copper mines of Lake Superior, 
niichigan, varies fro111 11 cents to 23 cents per pound of the in-
gots produced. The cost of the ingots from three of the mines 
for lSiD was as follows: Atlantic 12.20, Central, 11.lG, Quincy 
13.71. This is the best that either of these mines has doue. 
Last year the Centrnl's copper cost 11.85 to produce. 
C1url',\UAL.-Work in the tunnel has been temporarily dis-
continued, and the force put to work in the drifts leading fro!ll 
the shaft, where they arc stoping out some fine ore. 'l'his work 
was abandoned last winter in eonscr1uence of more water than 
could be handled. Woi'l• in the tunnel leading to the mai 11 
shaft will soon be resumed.-[ El Dornt1o Eepublican, Sept. S. 
'l'hc mining boom cau be seen coming, am1, too, at no lagganl's 
pace. The formation of big mining companies backed by the 
wealthy capitalists of the country and the embarking of million-
aires of the East upon enterprises in Xcw nicxico has a business 
ring which is very musical in the ears of the people of New 
~Ic:s:ieo. 'l'his foll and winter 'vill sec manr improvements and 
immense Llevelopcrncnt of property in New nicxico.-fXcw 
.Mexican lllining :News. 
The Hibernia is now said to be $18,000 in debt. It is said in 
Xew York that the uon-asscssability of so-called full paid up 
stock will prob;tbly be tested in this case. Judge Daniels' re-
cent decisions arc clear on the point that a company cannot 
evade the law of N'cw York by putting in its property to repre-
sent the iull amount of the capital, while only a few thousand 
dollars haye really been paid. 'l'hc apprehensions of danO"er 
may perhaps account for the tardiness of the New Yorkers 0 in 
transferring their stock to their names. 
'l'he control of the Comstock is now distributed as follows: 
l\Iessrs. Flood, Maclrny & Fair, known as the "bJnanza firm," 
control Utah, Sierra Nevada, Union Consolidated, ~Ie:s:ican, 
Ophir, California, Consolidated Virginia, Best and Belcher, and 
Gould and Curry. Senator Sharon controls Chollar, Alpha, 
Potosi, Imperial, Co11fidcncc, Yellow Jacket, Kcntuck, Crown 
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Point, Belcher and Overman. The clique known in S:rn Fran-
cisco stock circles as "The Jews" control Savage, Justice and 
New York. 'fhe Cooks control Altu. and the i\lcDermitt crowd 
run the Bullion. , 
·we huve seveml times referretl to the _\dams )lining and 
Hedt1etion \Yorks, at Charlotte, N. C., from which great results 
were expected, and in a recent issue we stated, upon the au-
thority of the Salisbury \Yatchman, that the splendid plant was 
now idle, with no cause given for the suspension of work. In 
a communication to the Charlotte Observer, President Adams 
explains that the suspension is wholly due to his severe illness, 
which has lasted fot· more than eleven weeks. As Prof. 
Adams had the sole superintendence of the construction of the 
works, without him nothing could be done. He states that 
work will be resnmed and prosecuted to completion at an early 
day. 
'fhe Georghi Gold Belt lies northeast and southwest across 
the entire uorthem nnd part of the eastern section of the State, 
and loses itself in the eastern port.ion of Alabama. It cxte1Hls 
through a large number of counties. It has been fonnd as low 
as Columbia connty, in the eastern portion of Middle Georgia, 
and as far north and west as Fannin county, which bonlers on the 
State of 'fennessee. But few mines have been ucvcloped in 
Columbia and Lincoln counties, but they arP. claimed to be 
among the richest in the State. A vein near Goshen, in the 
latter county, is said to be yieldin~ at the present ij;l,000 per 
month at a cost of but $215. 'l'nat portion of internrndiate 
territory which is barren of gold is comparatively small, bciug 
much less than one-half of the whole. While many very rieh 
and profitable mine.> have been opened in the lower portion of 
the belt the greater portion of the mining h:B been done in the 
northern mount:iinous section, especially in the counties of 
Lm:l)pkin, White, Union, Dawson and Cherokee.-[Clrnttanooga 
'l'nidesman. 
Cor.ORADO.-Mining in Coloratlo is only now in its infancy, 
and there is no State in the Union to-day possessing the prom-
ising future our State enjoys. 'l'o those who have noted the 
changes that have taken place in mining in tl1is State since it 
was commenced here, there has been a volume written in little 
111orc than a quarter of a century that tells more for progTess 
and the great value ot the minerals of this section tha1i: has 
been shown in any State or Territory during the same period 
of time. The past proves the almost prophetic wonls of those 
who have never wavered in their faith in the minernl rcsourcero 
of Colorado, and even their utmost imaginings have been more 
than verified. \Ye have achieved a grand success, and in5tead 
of being an outlying and an nu-thought-of section of mining 
territory, second to all others in importance, this State ranks 
to-day tirst in the attractions it offers to those des irons of in-
vesting in mining enterprises; and if care is used in selecting 
men who are to have charge of important enterprises. we pre-
dict that within the next two years there will be mines opened 
in Colorado rivaling the famed silver beds of Old Mexico and 
South Americ:i.-[Denyer l'lliuing Review. 
EUREKA DISTRICT, NE"'L\D"\.- Ruby Hill is greatly excited 
ove1· a recent strike in the Eurck:t 'l'unnel, an enterprise in:tugu-
rated four years ago by Gen. P. E. Connor. 'l'he S:tn Francis-
co Daily Report says: "The principal mines in Eureka District 
are located on Ruby Hill. Prospect :i)[ountain is a high moun-
tain lying back of Ruby Hill to the south ward. 'l'hc direction 
of the great Ruby Hill ore channel is nearly nortlt and sontli, 
and eve1· since its clcvelopmcnt in Huby Hill, miners and others 
have contended that it passed through Prospect Mountain. So 
tirnily fixed has this belief been, that the people of Eureka 
have invested in varLus tunnel enterprises to cnt the channel. 
At and near the surface of the mountain arc many gash veins, 
which have been worked with profit by individual miners 01· 
small companies of miners, whv found sale for their ore at the 
Richmond or Eureka Con. fnrn:iccs. 'l'he Eureka Tunnel pene-
trates the mountain from its eastern slope, and pierces the 
heart of the mountain. The strike is :i great thing for Eureka, 
and if the true Hnby Hill ore channel has been enconnterccl 
and the account given in the dispatch is only one-fourth trne, 
Eureka is destined to become the mining metropolis of the 
world. The strilrn is at least 1,000 feet in depth from the sur-
face. 
l\IT. DHBLO.-l\Iount Dhtblo stockholders. and, in fact, all 
parties who are interest<'d in the mines of the Canclalari:t cli:>-
trict, will read 'vith pleasure the following resume of the last 
sixty days' run of that company. When the "N' orthern Belle 
started up ten stamps on Mount Diablo ore on June 5, the 
Mount Diablo was in debt $40,000. Ou August 5 the stamps 
were hung up, the gross receipts haying been $150,54G, upon 
which the discount was $25,SOG, leaving a net product of $12l,-
730. 'l'his amount has sufficed to pay tile charge for crnshing 
of $20 per ton and hauling of $3,25 per ton, the incidental and 
mine expenses, the old imlebtellness of $40,000, and leave a 
surplus on hand of $20,000. 'l'he company did not stop crush-
ing for the want of ore, but because their principal objects 
have been accomplished-the payment of the old indebtedness, 
and the demonstration of the gootl policy of erecting a mill. 
'!'here is now a hu·ge quantity of ore on hand, and the latest 
information from the snperintemlent is to the effect that in 
making improvement~ ore enough will be cxtrncted to fill the 
dnmps in a short time. 'l'hc stopes are all lookin"' well. There 
is little doubt but that the district will soon be 0 fully supplied 
with water, and the l\lount Diablo, and perhaps other mines, 
soon furnished with mills of their own.-fCarsou Appeal. 
M1~1:m OPEIUTIOXS IX CmX.\.-'l'he North China Herald 
says: "The direction of the vice-regal mining enterprise has 
been given to Mr. Tong King-Sing, who h:is unuer his orders a 
full staff of miners and mining engineers. 'l'he field chosen 
for the first mining- operntions is a wide track of undulating 
gronnd, whose main direction is to the north and west of 
Ticntsin. Enormous beds of coal of old formation l1avc been 
found, mostly betw<cn limestone layers, so that working will 
be inexpensive, safe and easy. In the same districts there arc 
inexhaustible beds of it'on-stone, and iron ores of the !Jetter 
kinds, such as spathosc, limonite, lrnmrntitc, arc also found in 
rich deposits. At no great distance from the chief coal mines, 
and in a country easy of acces . :;, copper ore of abnormal rich-
ness has been found, and in the hills which bound the vast coal 
and iron districts, lead, silver. and manganese await the miners' 
mlvcnt. 'l'he cMl deposits will be worh:ed 1it'st. Pits ha\·e 
been selected for opening; tr:unways arc to be laid, aud a can:tl 
will connect the center of tile coal and iron country with the 
rivers Pch-tang-ho and Pei-ho. At the end of this su111mcr the 
tirst product or the coal mines will be brought to Tientsin fo1· 
sale, and that large market, which now depends to a great ex-
tent upon Nagasaki, will thenceforth draw all that is required 
for steamers or government factories or home use from the 
Chinese mines, which will also supply Peldu and the towns on 
the Peiho and Grand Canal. The coal is of good quality, of 
high density, much of it gives but little smoke, aml there is al-
most absolute freedom from sulphur. 
Firnrr::> OF LEGITDLl.TI-: i\.11\'fXG.-A correspomlent at c,du-
met, Mich., of the Cleveland Leatlcr, writes: ';This busy town 
of S,000 people is the outgrowth of the working of the famous 
Calumet aud IIecl:t copper mines. These mines did not come 
into existence as prodlteing mines until lSGi; yet since th:tt 
time millions of dollars liavc been pail! to the shareholders, and 
a large surplus left in the tre:1snry1 while at the s:•me time an 
iuunense amount of money has been expcmled in permane11t 
improvements, stamp mills, railroads, niachinery, houses for 
the employes, etc., all of the dwellings of this 1:1rgc town, of 
the most complete and comfortable kind, together with the 
ownership of the land, belonging to the c >mpa11y. '!'here arc 
fine Methodist, Congregational, Episcopal, Catholic, and other 
church buildings, all nicely p:iintcd a:iL! fenced in. The 
school rnul's very high. 'l'hc schoolhouse is very large aml 
finely arrangetl for the health of the children, and cost about 
$i5,000. There arc 2G excellent teachers employed who re-
cci\·e $:H,OOO, besides a superintendent who gets $2,150 per 
year. The music teacher receive.> $1,000 per arnHrn1. Them 
arc attending the school, which is ~rnded, 2,000 pupils. A 
close and thorough snpervision of the school ls kept by Dr. n. 
II. Osborn, the chief surgeon of the mines, who is a tllorotwll-
ly educated man. It is well known that this is a Boston c~111-
p:wy, the chief man being Alexander Ag:tssiz, President of the 
company. One feels that he is breathing a :Xcw Engl:rntl at-
mosphe1:e, and walking in a Xcw England village. 'l'here i;; 
not a saloon in the town or on the con1pany's property. All 
thi;; great t!cveloprnc11t of wettlth, enjoyment antl progress h:ts 
Leen brought abont in a period of fifu,t~n year;;. 'l'hi,; one in-
stance out of a very m:my goes to prove th:1t legitimate mi11i11u· 
i'> one of the great instrumentalities of the nineteenth ccnlm·)~ 
the pioneer of civiliz:ition and progress whenever it is properly 
carried forward and jmliciousl y, managed. 
VrRGIXIA. -An old and experienced miner, in a communie:t-
tion to "Tlic Debt P:tyablc,'' "iYe3 a glowino· account of 
Yirgini;t :rnd her mineral prospects. In his opinlou the most 
celebrated tuinc in tile State is the Booker Gold :i\Iinc, of Buck-
ingham county, now known as the :\Corrow Gold :i\Iinin.,. Com-
p:rny, of Virginia. 'l'llis mine was tirst opened in is§o, nm1 
worked with the usual ups am! downs incidental to gold min-
ing up to 185i. 'l'he capital employed at that time was English, 
and at the first speck of war the works stopped, and remained 
so until three years ago, when it was purchased by the present 
owners. \Vhen opcrntions ceasetl in 1857, much mnchincrv 
was on the grnund-some good dwellings and mill buildi1JO"s, 
but when purchased three years :;ince, not a vestige of a1fy-
thi11g could be see11 excepting three old caved-in mining shafts 
and two almost rootless houses. Now this company have tw-o 
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engines, and ore-crushing houses each 30x40 feet, two stories; 
sixty-horse power boiler and engine, 1i ve-stamp battery, a How-
land pulverizer, air-comprcssot', air-drill, rock-breaker, :unal-
ganrnting machinery, etc., etc., a shaft down one hundred and 
twenty feet. the old wo1·ks entirely cleaned out, and ten tlton· 
sand tons of ore in sight, and now onlr awaiting the erection 
of reduction or chlorination works to move along at grnat 
profit for years to come, as from all appearances the extent of 
the mine is simply marvelous aml incalculable. Between the 
years 1832 and 1853 the property was three times sold; once to1· 
:$450,000, once fo1· $120,000, and last sold by a nfr. Beebee to 
the English Company fot• $500,000 in gold. So far as is known 
the mines have yielded over $1,000,000 in gold, ancl that at the 
meagre depth of one hundred feet; to beat thi,; I cltalle1we the 
history of any mine in America. It must also be remc1~bcred 
that the appliances for gold or any kind of mining arc v,1stly 
improved since 1857, and I do not hesitate to predict that we in 
Virginia arc n;iw on the eve of a grand opening-up and mining 
boom. "\Ve will soon now have fonr htrge companies at work 
in this county alone, for O'Old, allll having myself had tweuty-
fivc years experience in Californht and elsewhere, I feel that if I 
did not se~ better inducements hem for golll mining than else-
where, I snnply would not stay h~re. 
Nuggets. 
-The annual town fair \\"ill be hchl in Blue Hill, Oct. 7th. 
-'.l'he mining regions arc now being visited by numerous 
parties. 
-The Edgemoggin Mining Company are in mlllt of miners. 
See advertisement. 
-A few good rooms may now be secured for October, at the 
Silver Lake Hotel, Katahdin Iron Works. 
-'!'he three masted schooner N cw ton, of Bt1ltimore, has been 
chartered to take a cargo of ore from Deer Isle to Swansea. 
-"\Ve acknowledge the receipt from Supt. D,nling of a box of 
very handsome samples of ore from the lll:mhattan mine, of 
Brooksville. 
-The site proposed for the new hotel at West Sullirnn is on 
the north side of the main highway, nearly opposite the 
Milton Works. 
- Several stores in nlue I!ill were broken into one night re-
cently. .Among the places entered were Pearl B. Day'.;; and 
IIemy J. Billing;:,'. 
-A quantity of tools and supplies for the use of the nit. 
niica .Miniug Company, at Pal'i~, were shipped from Dangor 
during the past week. 
-'!'he Swedes at New S11·cdc11, Aroostook Connty, arc pros-
pering and overrnnuing their original limits. 'l'wo hundred ancl 
fifty more are expected to al'rive soon. 
-A few nights since, an outhouse of the Copper and Goh! 
J~xchange at !Hue Hill was discovered to be in Hames. 'l'he tire 
is supposed to have been of incendiary origin. 
-Supt. Haywa1·d of the Faneuil Hall and Sullivan mine met 
with quite a painful accidPnt recently by getting llis foot 
caught, by some means, in the geal' of the hoistiug engine 
at the miue. 
-The St. ,Jolm Sun says that i\Ir. A. L. Bhtckman, coutrnc-
tor for the Newfoundland narrow gauge rnilway, has pul'chas-
ecl fom· box cars, one 1lat car ~md a locomotive from the :::S-ew 
Bnmswich: Railway. · 
-'l'wo new ~ylinders for di'_\' crnslting have been placed in the 
feldspal' mill at Topsham, greatly increasing the c,1pacity of the 
works. '!'he ground feldspar is sent by rail, in bull;:, to the 
IJOtterics at Trenton, New Jersey. 
-Some brilliant specimens of ores from the Longfellow cop-
pe1·. mines at Clifton, Arizona, have been on exhibition during 
the past week at the ofl:ice of the n£1xrxGJOGt:XAL. 'l'hc collect-
ion w,is brought East by L. J. iHorse, Esq. 
-Fifteen sea-green slate qu,uTics are being worked at l'all'-
let, Vermont, besides several reel, purple and unfading green. 
Four are worked by engines, and the others will folio\\' snit 
soon. Slate is worth more than for lhc iiast fonr years. 
-At the :l\Iilton Works in West Sullivan a vessel is being pnt 
in thorough repair and if Sullivan is not favored with steam-
boat com1mmication during the winter months Supt. Shocnbar 
proposes to have this craft make regular trips between Sulli-
van and Rockland. · 
-Mr. Lucius Butterfield, of Springfield, recently exhibited 
to us some handsome specimens of galena from the town of 
Carroll. There arc unquestionably many promising miucrnl 
leads in the northern part of Penobscot County and we hclicYC 
the day is not far distant when they will )Je developed. 
-ScYerul individuals residing· in St. Stephen, N. B., are in· 
terested in minin"" arnas in Nova Scotia on which very hand-
some copper ore f, found. The ore is fine carbonates and oxillcs 
and of very hirrh "'r:tdc. 'l'hc specimens come in the form of 
nodules and at~ f8'und in a sandstone formation. Samples can 
be seen at our otllce. 
-The niaine Central Ilailroad Company are evillcntly de-
termined to extend their road into Aroostook county. It is re-
ported that the preliminary survey from Dexter to Presque 
Isle is well under way, and rumor says that if the company are 
unsuccessful in their endear or to secure control of the E. & N. 
A. R. R. a line will be at once extended from Dexter through 
Dover and P<ttten, to Houlton and thence to P1·esqne Isle. 
-The city of nfontre,11, which has shown itself alive to the 
important electrical developments of the nge, being. tl~e fir~t 
city in America to illumine its harbor with the electl'le ltght, 1s 
also likely to be the tirst city thi~ side of the Atlantic to apply 
electricity to railway purposes. The Canadian Electric Light 
Company have onlerell the necessary appanttus from Paris and 
will shortly experiment upon lighting up a street-car. 'l'he 
Electric light is now in nightly use in the dining-room m~d 
hall of the St. Lawrence Hotel, and arrangements :tt·e 111 
progress to utilize the light at the "Windsor" as well.-[Monc-
ton Times. 
-The Morning News of the 28th inst. gives the following 
s11mmary of mining matters in Portland: "Deer Isle was 
about 75 cents yesterday, with rather a quiet clay. Geo. II. 
Hinke 11as just returned from an examination of the Frnnldin 
Extension mine. It is r111nored that the shaft is not on the 
vein, and the directors will be advised t.o cll'ift for it. '!'his will 
have a tendency to depress the price of stock. It was offered 
at G cents yesterclay, and no talrnrs. Edgemoggin still hangs 
fire, but is considered a fair stock to buy. '!'win Lead is quiet 
at GO cents. .l\lr. Bryant, of Deer Isle, was in the city yester-
day. Sec. Gould had ju>t returned from a visit to the mine, 
and finds everything looking promising." 
-Reel Beach is one of the busiest places to be found in East-
ern l\Iaine. It is located in the southem portion of the city of 
Calais and on the shores of the St. Croix. A plaster mill 
owned by Pike, Newton & C'o. rnns continually and an im-
111e11se amotmt of plaster is made in the course of a year. 'l'he 
gypsum used is brought by vessel from Nova Scotia. 'l'hc 
mill is now undergoing some repairs. This is also the centre 
or a large gTanite business. The quarry of the Maine 11ed 
Granite Company is but a short distance away. Hon. F. A. 
Pike of Calais, is one of the most prominent members of the 
company. A ltiro·e force of men are employed in the quarry 
and a oTeat quantity of reel granite i5 being taken out. Polish-
ino- wcfrks at Ucd lleach transform this granite into a very 
J1:i~1clsomc~ article. · 
New Incorporations. 
N:un:.! o( Company. 'Vhcrc Orgmlizct1, Date. C'npilHI. 
'fremout Cou5olitlated ::\li11i11g Co. 1 PortlttHd1 
0:,1 Irnn~ide~ ~Uuiug Co. 1 Portlurnl, 
Sept. 19, $200,000. 
St.•pt. ~-1, ;;oo,oon. 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
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PHOSPHATE LANDS 
In the richest zone of this mineral 111 the Ottawa dis~ 
trict, udjuceut to the 1 'Goklring :\Iiuc.n 
On TuesdaJ·, Oct. 11th, 
at the l'OOl\18 of the subscriber, 91 ~t. James Street, 
l\!ontreal, will be sold the 
MINES, MINERALS ANO MINING RIGHTS 
in nucl upon the 111ulcr11vJ11 tioucd Jot:"! helougiiw to The 
Laurentian Pho5phatc :'\li11ing Company,~ li7nitcd. 
Portion. Lot. 
E N 14 
N N lG) 
N J<I 1i f 
N ;~ 10 
w 31 1.; 
E ;.; 10 
N Ji 23 
22 
'V j~ 2;l 2J 
s u 9 
Ha11ge. 
; 
i 
7 
s 
s 
9 
12 
1:l 
13 
13 
14 
Towu:::hip. 
Templeton 
" 
Ilnlt 
Acre~. 
luO 
} ?.0:) 
100 
100 
JOI) 
JOO 
200 
200 
100 
lilt) 
1300 
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ASSESS".\IENT NOTICE. 
Youn[ Hecla Minin[ and Smeltin[ Company. 
At a meeting of tt1e Directors of the You11g Hecla :I[. 
,1:; S. Co., held Sept. 22, 1831, it""''" voted to levy on 
n:.::sessmcnt of five ccnt:'.-1 n. sbare upo:i the stock of 
the company, parable Oct. 13, lSSl. The hy-!aws pro-
vide that 'urter the expiration of thirty da)·s from 
the <lay tL"ted for the pnymcnt of nn assessment, the 
Trcnsurer may eell n sufficient amount of the stock 
upon which the as::iessmcut remuius unpaid to p11y it, 
together with expcus.cs. As the Compuuy arc ubout 
to rcsnme work nt the mine it is desirnblc that nil 
asse8smcnts should be paid ns promptly <18 possible, 
und the stockholders nre requested to remit to Charles 
P. \Viggin, Trc!l.snrer, Baugol', 1'fo., the sums llnc on 
t!1e ;<tock held by them, together with the certificutcs, in 
order that they may be marked assessment paid. 
NO MAN CAN AFFORD 
20:) 
WANTED. 
By the Edgemoggin Mining Co., 
Six good mining men. _.-\pply to R. Sherman, Supt., 
S:irgcnt.vlllc, )fc., or to A. C, Libby, 162 Fore Street, 
Portlanrl; )f e. 
R. H. GAIRDNER, 
GENERAL BROKER and MINING AGENT. 
28 St. }'rancois XaYicr St., l\Iontrcal. 
Iron, Pho::;plmtc i1nd Asbestos )Iiuc::1 for sale. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining a.nd Smelting 
COMPANY. 
'l'hc company offers for ~a1c the 1\[iuefl, :\iincrnls and 
Mining Rights iu nnd upon nud nuder thc:3c lot~, 
nmountiug in nil to 1300 acres, principnlly in the '!'own~ to buy one doll:u in the clothing line without iu~ 
ship of Templeton. About 2i Pits hnvc been opened spccting the stock of Altoll l\lilliken & co. 
Olllce ut Bangor, lllc. l\Iincs nt llluo Hill, llk. 
on the property, ull of which have show11 Phosphate 
to exist in· pnyiug quantities to 1nine; tllc object iu 
opening these was not to mine, bnt to develop nnd 
tihow the l)ed~ and veins ns they exist. Xos. 22, 23, 
nnd 25 in 13th Range of Templeton have been mo;t 
worked; on these there is a small n1onnt.mn of almost 
oolld apatite analysing 90 p. c. Tribasic Pl10sphate. 
The above nre. accc~sihle. ut all i:::e:1sons by good roacls 
and very couvemcut for sh1pmc11t, either by water or 
railway. 
l\!ap of the Mineral District on view, also Professor 
Selwyn and Yenuor's reports can be consulted; the lat~ 
tcr is very exhaustive and specific after 11 pmsonni in- 1 
Correspom1cnce solicited. 
Fine Goods a Specialty. 
ALTON MIL.LIKEN & 00, 
Cor. Ha.rlow St. a.nd Xenduskea.g Bridge. 
Voluntary Licitation. 
Cnpilnl, $500,000. 
100,000 Slrnres. Pill· Value, $'.j.00 each. 
Treasury :Fund, 20,000 Sllnres. 
President, .Johu S. Jenness, Bangor, )[c; Vice Pres~ 
it.lent, Cllarles IInmliu, Bnngor; Treasurer, C. P. \Vig~ 
gin, Haugor; Secr.etary, ,V, F. Seavey, Bangor. 
Directors-John S. Jcuness, Chnrles Hamliu, 'Vm. 
D. Swazey1 F. l\I. Laughton, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Horace P. Tobey uncl Frank II. Williams. 
speetion. I 
In view of any purchaser buying the above 1,300 
acres (the whole of the Compuuy·s lands) "·ill be en- SALE 
titled to their chn1ter of incorporntion, together with 
Scows, Drills and all the l\Iiuing tools 110<1 other move- BY AUCTION 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
llliniug and S1nelting 
COMPANY. 
ables belonging to this Company. 
!!!ale RI ELEVEN o'clock. 
JOHN J. ARNTOX. 
of the celebrated 
OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, JUE. 
lUINES AT ............. BLUElllLL, !llE., 
l\!ontreul, Sept. 5, 18SI. Auctioneer. GOLDRING THE O.il.PIT.il.L, $500,000. 100,000 Sha>'es: Par Value, .'f;5.00, 
Ma~cot Minin[ ~o Pho~nhat~ Min~ I 7.'reasury Fund, 30,000 J.~hartJs. Hon. \Vm. C. ;\farshall, of Ilelfast, President; II. J. Preble, Esq. 1 Yicc-Prcsidcut; S. P. Jotmson1 Secre-tary and 'l'reasurer; Directors-Hon. Wm. C. l\lar-shall, II. J. Preble, Esq., Samuel R P1·eutiss, J. 8 . • Jenne.SS and nI. Preble. 
MINES AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, :Maine. 
CR1>iml :s;;oo,ooo. Shn1·e,. lOo,ooc. 
Stock Forever Uuasscssnble. 
DIRECTOU.S: 
R. S. LAWRENCE, President, 23 Craw· 
ford House, Boston. 
c. W. HOBBS; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portland. Maine. 
C. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, Boston. 
mus. H. LEWIS, 4: Sears' Building, 
Boston. 
FRANK H. WILLIAMS, 22 Water St., 
Boston. 
COt~SULTING GEOLOGIST: 
PROF. J. H. HUNTINGTON, 35 Con· 
gress St., Boston. · 
ENGINEERS AND lUE'l.'ALLURGU!TS 
JHNNS,KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw· 
kins Street. 
SUPERINTENDENT: 
J, M. JOHNSON, Gorliam, l'1. H. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS: 
F. H. WILLIAMS t,,, co., 22 ·water St. 
ORES-A1:llentifcrous Galena nnc1 Copper. PRES-
ENT OU'l'PuT-Six tons daily. YALUE PER TON 
-Seventy-five dollars. COS'l' OF llEDUCTIO)[, iu· 
clnding freight, smelting, sepnrntion U!l(l refiniug-
'l'wenty-sevcn dollars per ton. · 
Forty millers, and ten hlacksm..iths, carpenters, team-
sters, etc., employed.. The September development 
work will eusnre au October ontput of twenty tons 
dnily. 
rrhc Snhscdher:5 hnvc received i11strnct10n from the 
co-proprietors, )fcssrs. C. II. LETOCH)[El'X, R A. 
R. HUBERT and ADOLPHE: OU3IE'l', to sell nt 
their Auction Roome, No. SG St. Petet· Street, :Mou· 
trcal, on 
Silver Hill ~lining Company: 
Office, 11 CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, !Uonday, .lOth Octobel' next, nos ton. 
illillf~ RI G1\l'lnnd, Ille. 
the celcbrnted GOLDRlNG llllNE, wilh lluitd-
ings, 'rools nrn.l Fnniiture. This propcnv comprises Capita.I, $;)00,000. '.Wo,roo Sllare5. Pal' value, $2.50. 
1,600 Aci·es of land, more or less. Tke lots nd-
join one another, :rnd from au analysis made by J. 
IL\KE:R EDWARDS, of the Phosphntc, on 4th l:icp-
tembcr, 1SSO, yielded 90.l O per cent. 
The ;\line is sitnatetl in East Templeton, County of 
Ottawa. 'rhls 'l'ownslup, uccordiug to the Geological 
Map, is cousi<lerecl the richest in Phosphate; only dis-
tant from Q. 11!. O. & 0. Railway and the Ottawa 
Uiver about ten miles, which makes the shipping either 
by rail or water easy. · 'l.'he roncls leading to the Mine 
ui·e good, and the trnusportation of the phosphate at 
all seasons done at in0<.lcrate rates. Several large nnd 
substantial builclin,gs nrc crcctcd-llourdiug Ilousc for 
ltiincrs, dwcl1iug for Supcrh1tendcnt, 1arg:c building 
for phosphate, Powder M agnzine, Store for Pro· 
Vi8ious, 11 ergc wif:t Tools, omce for the Company, 
Tramway Cars, nud n hue of Telegraphy co1i.ucctinrr 
direct with the Dominion Telegrnpll Co., nt ;l!outreaf; 
a large quantity of tools of the beot mnke. ~he pro-
pe1ty is wooded, chiefly with hnnlwood .. 
2.'5,00!J Sh·uc5 111 Trca.3nry. 
Pre~idcut, Johu F. llutl.so11 1 Uostou; Treasurer, 
Chas. ·E. Parent, Do~to11; Clerk, G:~o. A. ~Iudge, 
Portsmouth, N. II. 
Directors-.John F. Hndsou, Geo. A. Goodyear and 
Chas. E. rurcnt, oC Boston ; Geo. E. Ilodgtlon, of 
Portsmouth, N. If. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF l\1AINE. 
Quany in operation nt terminus of llangor nud Pie-
cat;:v:1nis Hailroatl. ~ 
Quality :rntl natural ndvontugcs im~urpa~scd 
Dnmpnge nucl dr:lll!i.l!:fC unequnlled, Hailron<l trnu~­
pot·tntion adjoining. Stock for s11lc. Sections lensed 
0t1 favornble ternM. Cap:tnlists iuvit.ccl to inspect. 
A. C. HA)lLIN, i>rcgitlcnt, 13a.ugor. 
Anyone dcsirons of Yisiting the propetty cnn do so 
in the 3pace of 24 hours including going und coming, 
from ;\Ioutreal. There ls u gunrtliau on the property, 
who is there for lbe purpose of sho11ing the property. 
From the stntion at East 'l.'empleton (he public roacl CHAP PAR AL GOLD leads direct to the mine. MINING CO, 
'l'he conditious of the sale will be one-third cash, . . . 
one-thin! in six months aucl one-third in twelve Locnt1on of l\llll and l\!1ues: mouth~, with interest at the rate of six per ccut. on the I 
bnluuce m1paitl. Ea~ll l>itl<ler will 11.a.vc to dc11osit .~1,!>00 .• KEL:5EY )ll:\tNH IH~THICJT, l'~I. uonAuo COL"XTY1 c.u. 
ce~'.uther mformat10n to be obt1uuecl from Auct10n- CAPITAL, $2,tJOO,tJOll.-PAH VALUE, $10. 
Snlc Rt ELEVEN o'clocl< A. Ill. 
BENNING & llARS,\LOU, 
Auctioneer'!. 
Stock full paid 'lllcl nn:i.;scsenble. 
Ikgi.strnrs of Trnu~fer~, Furmcrs' Lonn untl Trust Co 
Ofll•o, 61 Bmha7, ll.oom: 7 ~u~ a, U. Y. 
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A PPLETO::S- :MINING A::S-D SMELTING CO., Appleton, Me. Incorporntecl, Feb. 1880. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $.3 each; Treasury Fund 36,-
000 shares. 
President and Treasurer, John Ilircl, Rockland; Sec-
retary, E. }[. \Vood, Camden; Directors, Johu Bird, 
Geo. II. Clevelund, )foses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
IL Bisbee, Geoq;e F. ''foods, A. D. Bird. 
CH.·\."RLES K. )llLLER, Supt., Camden. 
~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 
EAST BLUE TIILL GOLD & SILVER MINING CO., East Blue !Iii!, Mc. Iucorpornted, Dec. 1S7n. 
Capital, $.o00,000 ; Shurci! $5 cuch ; Treasury Fund, 
20,000 Shares. 
President, ,V. C. Collius, ii!. D., Buc~sport; Trens-
nrc1, Leander Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P. 
Cuuuingham, Bucksport. Director~umcs Emery, 
Dr. George H. Emersou, Gcorg-e W. Collins, Dr. W. 
C. Collirn~, 0. P. C.:mrn!nghnm. 
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER :mxnm COll:PANY, Exeter, Me. 
Capital, $.">00,000. Shnrcs $.5 each, uua.sscssable; 40,-
000 t!'.hurcs in the Treasury. 
President, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, J. Y. 
Hicharclson; Secretary nml 'l'rcmmrcr, J. A. Blnnch-
ttnl. Dircctors-D. N. Estabrookt:, J. Y. Richnrdsou, 
James 'Vevmonth, Daniel )lcCulloch nml Ernstus 
I~anc, of Oidtown; -- Surgcnt1 of Brewer, und 
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna. 
Oflice at Oldtmrn, Me. 
F ,\VORI'l'E MINING Co:l!PANY. ll!uehill, )!c. Iucorpornted July 1, 1881. 
Cnpital, 500,000 Slrnrcs, $5 each; assessable. 
President, A E. Herrick, Bluchill, Vice-Presideut, 
II. A. Tripp, Bluehill; Treasurer, II. B. Dnrliug;, Blue-
bill; Secretary, JI. A. Tripp, Bluchill; Directors-A. 
E. Herrick, H. A. Tripp, Wm. H. Dnrlin", \Vm. D. 
Swazey, Chas. A. Barrett, l\I. K. Chase, Ifeury J. Bil-
lings. 
LiRANKLIN SILVER l\llNING cmlPANY, 
..l' Franklln, ll!e. Incorporated, Feb., 1 sso. 
Capltal, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, .Tereml•h 
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H. 
Greeley, N. P. Doe, E<ltl'ara Mull·rn, Richard Laf-
!an, Jerem.lah Wooster. 
FAXEUIL TIALL & SULLIVAN )lIXING CO. Iucorporntecl Feb. lSSO. 
Cnpital, $;i00,000, <livi<lcd iuto 100,000 shurcs, forever 
UJla:3SC8~llhlc. 
Company's oflice nt the 1\Iiue, "\Vm!-t Sullh·au. 
Vrettidcnt1 Churlcd 11. North, Somerville, ~[n~:3. ; 'frca~urcr, F. \V. :Morrill, Hoston; Secretary 1 L. A. 
Emery, Ellsworth, )le. Dircctors-C. II. North, )!or-
ris B. lloyutou, llcury Ji'nrnum, F. W. Morrill nml F. 
S. 'Tuttle, Bo:3lon; A. A. Hn.yward, J!nr .. Harhor, "}i[e. 
A. A. lL\ Y \\.\RD, Supt. 
G AHD:NER ll!OUNTAI:-1 COPPEil )l!NING CO, Llttlelon, N lI. Incorporated under laws or 
)laln~. Dec., 1Si9. 
Capttal, $500,UOO ; Shares, t5 each ; Treasury 
1''und, 25,000 Shares. 
l'resldent, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, ll!e.; 
'l'rcasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Wlntcrport, Me.; 
secretary. s. W. corrren, Winterport, Mc.; Dlrec-
tors, Samuel Atwoo<l, Hanson Gregory, .Jr., E. C. 
Arey, Davld II. :;mtth, llcnr) T. sai.born, John At-
wood, G. B. Putn.1m. 
GREGORY COl'PEit :\ll:NIXG Co:l!PAXY, Unnlucr i\fou11tnin, N. II. 
Capital, $•>00,000, in 100,000 ~hare~. 
Dircctor::-i-llnn~on Grcg-ory, .Jr. 1 l\f11y11anl Summ:r, 
S. )I. Binl, A. F. Amc:-:t, Geo. Grcg-ory, ,J. Fred. Mer-
rill, l11·11ry Spaulding. IIan:;;on Grcgory,.Jr. 1 I'resitlcut, 
IL T. Hen'!rhlg-1~, 'I1rcnsurcr. 
Otlice-Rocklnud, Mc. 
L ADY };[.GlN COPPER MINING CO)ll'ANY Blue Illll, ::lie. 
Capital, $500,000; Sha1es $5 n.1ch; Treasury Fund 
60,00U Shares. 
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer, 
Port~r Nealey, llangor; ::iecrctary, E. C. Pearson, 
Ban<;or; Directors-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, Edgar c. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban-
gor; Alvin Hodl!IT, ol Boston; Arthurs. Newman, 
or Porlh\nd; Hoderlck II. Candage, or lllne Hill. 
l\f1 INER.\L HILL MINING COMPANY. ll Organized under tlle laws or the StatiJ c.r 
?>!nine. Capital Stock $501',000 1· Number or Shares 100,000; Par Value $5; Full pad an<l rorevcr un-
assessable. 'l'reasury .Fund 20,oou Shares. 
President, D. U. Smlth, Winterport; 'l'rcasurer, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Ha-
lcY. Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. 11. Smith, Winter-
port; .r:. c. Arey, Winterport; John Plerce, 1''rank-
1ort; W. G. ~·rye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston; 
Walter Haler, Winterport; vacancy. 
l\f. cFAHLAND SILVElt ~llNL'.'lG CO~ll'ANY 
1l Hancock, Me. 
Cttpital, $50u,uoo; Shares $5 each; Trnasury 
Fund, 20,000 Sliares. 
Fre5ldent, Henry Whltlng, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, 1. s. .Totrnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. 
cusllman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry \\'hltlng, 
I. s. Jolrnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. )lcLaughlln, 
A. W. Cushman. 1''. A. )lCLAUGJILIN, Supt, 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
RUllEHT K\UlETT SILVER MINING CO. Egypt Bay, Ilancock, Me. Incorp, July, urn 
Capll:.l, $400,000; Shares. $10 each. 
·President. TI. Wl1ltln£", Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bo.rtlett, Ellswort.Jl. Secretary, Geor!l'e A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-Hemy Whiting, 
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. Mt;LLAN, Supt. 
Sxow SILVER MINING CO)lPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso. 
Capltal, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,000 shares. 
President, Cu pt. J. H. IIlll; Vice-President, 
James Emery: Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary, 
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-:J. n. 
Illll, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. mu, AHred L. Smith. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
SUNBURST COPPEH AND SILVEH )UNIXG CO. Of Surry, Mc. Iucorpornted, February, 1881. 
CaJ?Ital, $.1>00,000; Shares $1.00, uuusscs~ablc; Trens-
nry Fund, 363,500 Sharc5. 
Pre~idcnt, Jas. ,V. Davit;; 'J'renenrcr nrn.1 Secretary, 
~L Donelan; D!rcctors--iJa!':l. \V. D1.n'i:!, l'I. Donelan, 
Hoscoe Holme•, Guy ~!ullau, II. B. l\luson, L W. 
Hodgkin~, P. :Mullan. 
P. lllULLA)[, Supt. 
Oflice-Ellsworth, Me. 
W EST BAY SILVER )!INING CO. Gouldsboro, Me. 
Cnpital, $;3001000; Shares, $.3 each; Trcaeury Stock, 
20,000 Shnres. 
President, G. It. Campbell; Treasurer aucl Secretary, 
William Frecmau. Directors-G. R. Campbell, John 
W. Co!liu, \Villiam Freomuu, nil of Cherryfield. Gcn-
cml ~I:.mngcr, Franch~ V{orcBster. Ells\\'Orth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt. 
COL'SY'S MAP 
01" THE 
Mj11ing Districts 
-OP-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 11ix2t inches), showing the cxnct locatiou of 
nearly bro hundred mineral propertic~. It is nn juw 
valuable guide to the )lining Regions, nncl should he 
in the possession of every n1111i11g mau. 
J'r!cc only 25c. Pocket Edition 3tic. 
Sent po5tngc pnid on receipt of price. Addrcs~ 
!Uninc !Uini1111: .Tonrnnl, 
Bnngor, llft1inc. 
G. TY. J11ERRILL 9' CO., 
ll!anuracturcrs .tnd Dealers ln 
All H~ · d · .tJ "'-'IPt'"'Nf!TUBE _,_ _m __ s Ql!; ,J;J ~~L. _ • 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good.~. 
&c , &c. Prices as low as at any house In New. 
England 
63 ,t; 65 11£aili St., :nanuor. 
J. A. :S'O'ZZELL, 
(l'ormcrly Bnz7.cll & Shaw), 
DEALEnJN 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND RUBBERS. 
NEW STORE. NE"W GOODS. 
Remember the pince, 
26 nl.[ai:n. S't., :Ba.:n.~or. 
:a:.~- DORITY, 
I Ji very Stable.; 
8EDGWICI0: 1 JUE. 
Councctiou made 'vith Steamer Lewi5tou nt Sedg-
wick for Blu1J Hill and Brooklin. I.eave Scdg\'dck for 
Blue Hill 011 arrival of Steamer "\Ycduesdnys and Snt-
urdays. Lca\'e Blue Hill for Sedgwick )londays nud 
1r1111rsdays. 
HEL~YoursclYcs hy making n1oney when a gold-• en chance i.:i offered, thereby nlwu.ys kcep-
i11gpovcrty from your door. '!'hose wbo nl'way:3 take 
advantage of the good chances for nrnkiug money that 
arc offered, generally become wcultlly1 wlnlc those who do uot impro·,·c such chancca rcmaiu in poverty. 'Ve 
wmit mauy 1ncu, wonwn1 boys nnd girls to work for 
n:5 right iu thch· own locnhtie~. 'l1l1c bnsluess will pay 
more th:ln tcu times ordinary wngcs. \\"e ful'ni:5ll nu 
expcusivc outtit uml all lht1t you need, free. No ouc 
who cno·nges fail:; to make money ycry rapidly. You 
can tlm:Otc vour whole time to the work or only your ~pt\rc 1nomc'i1t8. Full information and ali that is need~ 
ell ~cut free. Address STixsox & Co., Portlt111d, )le. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-BY--
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
EXPRESS. 
For Bangor, )fuchias, Portland, Boston, and all iutcr· 
mcd.it1te towns, 
Councctiug with all points we~t and south from 
Boston, and ut Hockland with points et1st to )!nchh1s 
and west to l'ortland, leaving Bangor every boat nt 11 
A. M. 
Low rates nud satisfaction gn::'.r:iutced. 
N. M. JONES & CO., Agents, 
24 West Market Square, 
At E. G. Ingall's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and Bangor R.R. 
CIIAXGE OF T1ME, June 2T, 1381. 
}1 ... :u. A.)t. r.:M. r.:'tt 
Leave Bucksport, 6.00 10.00 ri.o3 
Arrive Bangor, 7.03 11.l:i 6.00 
Leave Bangor, 7.3.> 2.00 7.00 
Arrive Buck8po1t, S.40 3.15 S.07 
The 6.00 A."·• tmd 5.00 P. )!., traius from Bucks-
port arrive in Bangor to couucct with traius east and 
west. The 7.35 A. :lC., :mtl 7.00 1•. )t:. 1 trains from Buugor await arrivul of trnius from the west.. 
· STAGE CoNNECTIONs.-At Bucksport, daily, fot· 
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ells1rnl'th, Sullivan nnd 
Mt. Desert. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
Portland & Boston Steamers . 
one or the nrst-class side-wheel steamers or tills 
Uno wlll leave Franklin Wharr, Portland,'at 7 P. 
M., and India Wharr, Boston, at 5 l'. :r.r., daily, 
(Sundays excepted,) 
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland With 
GR.!.ND T!tUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, !ll.!.INE 
CEKTR.!.r,. KNOX & LINCOLN Rallroads, and Wlth 
St?amers or tue B.!.KGOR & ilfACllIAS LINE: and at 
Boston with all llnes ror points South and West. 
Tourists wlll llnd tills one or 1 he finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the New England coast. 
W)I. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stngcs leave the Bangor House every momitw (Su11-
clt1ys excepted) nt 7.40 A. )f. Every evcuillg (Suudnys 
excepted) at 7.45 P. l\I. Lciwe the Penobscot Ex-
change at 7.45 A. ~I., nnd 7.50 P. )f. 
Fare from Bnugor to Ellsworth; - - $1.50 
" " u " Dar Harbor. - - - 3.00 }'. 0. BEAL, Prop. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Bllte Hill, Me. 
IS NOW. OPEN 'I'O THE PUBLIC, 
nrLh·cry Stable COU11ected with the II011se. 
JOII:N' ¥. llfERRILL, Proprietor. 
.!l.LL THE MIXIXG .lrIEX 
STOP AT 
11 TH,E AM:ERICAN HOUSE," 
Ellsworth, .JvI aine. 
A. I. SAUNDERS ..•• , ....•... , ••••.••• PROPRIETOR. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. F. MO_SES, Prop. 
CO:t.'D and SILV.E'B. l 
R. LONG:.llAN'S SONS, 
Ilefi.ne1•s ancl S mcltC1'S of Golcl m1<l Sil r•e1'. 
Bullion Purchased. Assar of Oren Spcci<llty· 
Oftlcc, V John St., NEW YOTIK, 
'Vorks, 2:3 to 31 North Portlaud Ave., BrooklyJt. 
13b:RTRAM 1. SMITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BANGOR, lUt\INE. 
Will !ltte11<1 to bm•i11css in all parts of the State. 
Stnte Assnyer, 
Gradtiate of the W'orccstcr Institute of Techno 1gy, 
:Massachusetts. Five years practical ex-
perience with n1incrals. 
MAIN STREET, 
P. o. Box 1V2. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Sub:;criptions aud aclvcrtL;;cmeut.s received for tl~c 
leading Eastcn1 mul '\Yestcn1 m..ining journals. 
O. H.TRIPP, 
CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER, 
IlLUE HILL, MAINE. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Ca1.lnsellor & Attorney at L~ w 
TILUE IIILL, MAINE. 
Special attcution p11icl to ~lining titles and rights. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
STOCK LEDGERS; SEALS, ETC., of the 
J'rI.11.INE JrIINING JOURNAL. 
Samples cnn be seen at our ofUce. Lowest prices nml 
best of work warranted. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Me. 
. 
Also fnrn.ish ~Iiniug Stock Ledgers, .Journals, etc. 
Every description of :Stationery constantly on hand. 
in--Paper ruled to pattern. 
$100utfit furnished free, with full instructions for comluctiug the most profitable business that any-
one can engage iu. The business is so easy to lenm, 
ancl om instrnctions nre so simple ancl plain, that any 
one can make great profits from the very start. No 
one can fail who is willing to work. ·women nre as 
successful ns men. Boys and girls cnn cnm large 
sums. :Many have made nt the bueiness over one hun-
dred dollars in o. single week. Nothing Uke it ever 
known before. All who engage are surprisecl at the 
case and rapidity with which they are able to make 
money. You can cugnge in this business cluring your 
spare time nt grent profit. Yon do not have to invest 
capital in it. We take all the risl'- Those who need 
ready money, should write to us at once. All furnish-
ed free. Address, 'l'nuE & Co., Augu•ta, Maine. 
$50ntfit sent free to those who wish to engage in the most pleasant ancl pi·ofitable business known. };verything new. Capital not required. 'Ye will fur-
nish you everythinl'(. $10 u clay nncl UP'"ards is easily 
made without st:\ymg away from home over night. No 
risk whatever. Many new workers wanted at once. 
~Inny. are making fortunes nt the business. Ladies 
make as much as men, and young boys nncl girls make 
great pay. No one who is willing to work fails to 
make more money every day than cnn be made in a 
week at any ordinary em. ployment. Those who cngnge 
at once will find a short road to fortune. Address I!. 
HALLETT ,\J co., rortlanc1, !tfainc. 
:MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
ENGINES 
a.nd 
BOILERS 
STAMP MILLS 
And the Greatest 
PANS 
and 
SETTLERS 
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
Sencl for Circnlnr. 
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS, 
52 Cannl Street, Chic~1go. 
For u~c in GOLD A~D :u1.nn ore~, nml a11y mt1tcrial. 
Extra strong nud durable, No corners to catch. I>o 
not hny imitations. 
Address CON'l'IC'!EN'l'AL IRON WORKS, Sole ~lan­
ufaclurcrs, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & Retail Dealers tn 
IRON& STEEL 
:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coa.1. 
AGENTS FO:R LA BELLE CAST STEEL, 
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
B~o11sellers and Ste.UQners~ 
-DEALERS IX-
JIOOllt PalJtrs. Eo1·ders antl Curtains, Wrap-
ping Paper, Bags ancl Twine. 
A:noric~u iud English T!:suca, Card Boards & Finey hpm. 
No. 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
J_\s. D. GLYXN. EDw. W. HEYr<OLDs. 
SUBSCRII'TIO.NS RECEIVED 
At the oflice of the 
Mi1iin.g Journ.al 
--1·on THE--
LEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS 
Published, inclncliug 
T!te N. Y. Engincerin[J and Jllining Journal, 
$4.00 per year. 
The Boston Joumal of Comm(;rce, 
$3.00 per ye<'r. 
'l'!te Arizona Citizen, 
$5. 00 per ycm·. 
The .Nezo J1fexico .Jlfinin[J lJT orld, 
$1.00 per ycat·, ,,, 
T!te .Now York J.1fining Record, 
$-i.00 per ycur. 
'l'!te New York Daily Gra1Jltic, 
$\2.00 per year. 
Weekly Graphic, $2.!;0 per ycnr. 
Tfw Scientific .American, 
!i'3.20 per year, 
Harpers' Publication.~, 
$4.00 11er year. 
Popular Science Monthly, 
$3.00 per yc~i-. 
Appleton's Joumal, 
$3,00 per year. 
North American Reviezo, 
$5.00 per ycnr. 
The N. Y. Conservative, 
$1.50 per Ycnr. 
TIIE J.1IINING JOURNAL 
furniohed together with one or more other papcra nt 
reduced mies. 
Address, 
Maine Mining J ournnl. 
20i 
DIPORTANT BOOKS 
--o~~ 
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSA YING. Etc. 
ANDRE. Roc1' BLASTING. A practicnl treati•e on 
the 1ncaus employed in blttstiuµ: i·ocks for irnlus 
trial purposes. By Gcotgo G. Audre, F. G. S 
Fully illnslratecl. Svo, Loudon. - $4 25 
BARTLETT. )!INES OF )L\IXE. Prospects, Gcoloi.;-
icnl FeahU'esj etc. By F. L. Ilurtlett. 12mo. 8.'l 
pnges Port nncl, 1880, - - 25c 
BARTLETT. MINERALS OF N;;w ENGLAND-Where 
uncl llow to Fincl 'l'hem. By F. L. B"rtlett. 12mo. 
40 pages. Portland. 1S1i. - .. 25c 
BLOXA)[. )[ETALS ! THEIR PROl'ERTIES AND 
TREAT>IENT. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1812. $1.50 
BOLITHO. Pocket :l\[iuing Atlas, 1\cenrutely showiut; 
the locntiou, by States, Tcnitorics nucl Districts 1 
o[ the ~liues of the lJnltecl States. Compilecl and 
brought clown from the 11ttcst official surveys nnd 
the most authentic sonrces. Oblong, flexible. $1.00 
CHl'RCII. TuE Co>1sToCK LODE: Its For!llation 
antl History. Illustrated by six plates aail thirteen 
figures. By John A. Church, M. E. 4to., 225 
µages. New York, 1879, - - $7.50 
COLLINS. PRINCil'LES OF :METAL :lhNINCl. By J. 
H. Collins, F. G. S., with It> illuotrations. 12mo. 
Loudon, 1815. 50c 
DANA. MANUAL OF l\[IXER-'LOCIY AND LITI!OLOOY. 
Containing the elements of the science of minerals 
a11Cl rocks. Illnstrnted. 3cl edition. Bv Jas. D. 
Darni- 12 mo. New York, 1880. - • $2 00 
FRESENIUS. A System of Instruction in Quantita-
tive Chcmicnl Analysi:5. From the Inst Ellt!li~h 
nn<l German Editions. lllustrutecl. S\'O. '!-;cw 
York, ism. $1.50 
I!Al\ILIN. TUE ToumIALINE. Its relation as n gem, 
with special reference tu the beautiful crystals founcl 
in the Stat<> of ~!uine, by A. C. Hamlin, :M. D., 12 
mo. Illnstrated. l3oston 1Si3. - - $2.00. 
JANNETTEZ. A Gnide to the Determination of 
Hocks, being au introtluchon to Lithologv. Uv 
Etlouarcl Jn1mcttcz. 'l'rnnslutcd from the "'French 
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. 111. Illustratccl. 
12mo. New J.:ork, 1S7T. - - $1 50 
LAll!IlORN. 'l'he llletallurgy of Copper, beiug nu in-
troduction to the met.hods of seekmg, 1ni11iu~. nnd 
assaying copper •. aud 1na11ufocturiug its nlloy~. 
Iltust'd. 6th edition. 12mo. Loudon, 1815. $\ 01 
LIEBER. Ass.-YE n's GurnE; or Practical Dircctlons 
to .Ass:iycrs, )finer.~ and Smelter::<, for the test~ 
a11Cl assays of all the ores of the pliucipal metal,;. 
12mo. $1 25 
LAll!BORN. TnE llfETALLUnoY OF Sn.VER AND 
LE.\n. A Description of the Ores; their Asenys 
mid 'l1rcuttncnt. and Yahrnblc Constituents. Illus-
trated. Gth edition. 12 mo. London, lSiS. $1.00 
l\IACFARLAXE. An American Geological Railway 
Guide, giving the gcologicnl formation of every 
nlilwn.y station, with note:i of intcrm~:tiug- places 011 
the ronte.:i and ~L clcscriptiou of each of the fonna~ 
tions. By ,James )lacfarlanc, Ph.D. Svo. New 
York, ism. $ l ,;o 
NOHTil. Tin; Pn.ACTIGAT~ .As~AYr:n. Co11tai11iug 
En~y :Methods for the Assay of the lJrincipal Metal:'i 
und Alloys. Principally De.signed for Explorcn~ 
and those interested in )fines. By Oliver Norlh . 
lllustrated. 12mo. $2.~0 
OH.TUX. UNDElWltOU~JJ 'l'nr~Agt·1n~:'t. Hmv and 
'\Yhcrc to Fiu<l 'l'hcm. A Key for the Heady De~ . 
tcrmiuation of all the useful )tiucrals within the 
lJ. S. Jllu<trntcd. 12mo. $l 50 
OVEH~1.A~. l,racUcal ~lincralogy, Assaying- mid 
?'iliuiug, with a Dc6cl'ipt.ion of the Useful j'Iincr-
als., and In~truclions for Ase.aying nrnl ?tlinin~ 
accorcling to the Simplest )lcthocl;, Vth edition. 
121110. l,hilnclclphia, 1Si5. ~1.00 
RICKAHD. Practical l\Uning Fully und Familiarly 
D~.5crihct1. By George lfickanl. Svo. Londo11, 
1Si!l. $1.2.J 
HICKETTS. Notes on Assaying nrnl .:\~say Schcme:'L 
Illnstrnletl. 2cl edition. Svo. Ne1\' York, lSiV, 
$3.00. 
HOSCOE. Lcs~ons in Elementary Clwmi~try; Inor-
g-anic ri1Hl Organic. New edition. Illu~tmtcd. 
12mo. New York, 1sr~. Si.511 
SCHOFIELD, The Prospectot"s )[aunal for the Dis-
covery of Quartz nud Placer Imlicationti o[ Golcl 
mu1 Sil\·er ::.\lining. Paper, llostotl.; 1Si5. ;)Or.:; 
YON COTTA. A 'l'REATISE ox Om; J)Et•os1Ts. !Iv 
Bcrnanl Yon C~ttu. Trunslated lrom the 2tl Der-
man :Edition, hy li'rederick Prirnc. HeYi~c't! by 
tl11J Antlior. \\"ith numerous Illu::strntions. Svo. 
New York, 1Si0. $4.00 
Auy of the !lhovc books sent post-puitl on receipt of 
price. .Alldre~s 
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E:!!S'J:'ABLISHED 1871. 
~ai11.e State Assay Office. 
FRANK L,, BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of ]}Jaine. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 fongress Street, Portland, J.Ue. 
All assays made at the :Maine State Ass11y Olllcc :ire dnplicated aud will be guaranteed correct. Samples al-
ways retained and in c:ise of doubt \\ill be Huhmittecl to the U.S. As•ny Office for adjustment. 
ZL'""Sumple~ of Ore• nncl mincrn ·• fon1'nrdetl will 1·rceive nllention from !Ur. Bnrl• 
lell pC1"80Dlll)y,..ft~ 
I<'ull nnd complete u11aly•cs of ores and all mineral substances will be n specialty. Having a lahorntorv com-
plete ln every partiClllar nm\ fitter\ with 1111 the modern improved nppitratus, supmior facilities are nf[ordecl for 
chemical work either mcd1cnl1 legal, microscopicul or nnalyticat 
Maine ores nm\ nil the lc11rli11a" Em·opea11 urn\ Western ores can \Jc seen at the Maine State Assnv Olllce. 
l\!iniug men and others arc inYitc' to cull. Scud for circular. · , "" 
n. rn. RAYIUOND, A. n., bl Asst 
""'\7Viggii.-i.'t Small & °'7villiams~ 
INS"C':E.ANCE ACEN'I'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
INSUUANCE PLACED ON lUJNING BUILDINGS AND I!IACJllNER"\'. A'I' LOW 
EST UATES. 
Stock Certificates autl Mining· Account Books. 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
No. 19 Milk Street, BOSTON, 
Sl'PPLY AT SHORT NOTICE 
H. D. CE.ISWOI.D, 
Genera.I New Englana Agent for 
Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
soll Steam Drills. and the Lac· 
lin & Hand Gun Powder. 
Prices ns Low nH the Lo1vcst. 
3 Custon1 House 1!!1., Proviclt'uce, R. I, 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, 
114: STATE ST.,. BOSTON. 
:Mines visited null reports made. 
-
A. E. BABCLAY, F. C. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Office removed to 
BLUE HILL, Jll,1INE, 
W.:'il. 5. CLARI\:. JOHN R. llOTU"itELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
:l\lt\UOg'Cl'S Of 
Sturr~Grovc Silver nnum~, Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver :Mining Co., Utah i Hite Gohl 
Q,uartz Co., Cul. 
Oflice, No. 2 Nassau St., corner of Wall, New York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARO 
-WILL-
Setts of Mining Account nooks, Seals, Prospectuses, Ex:a:mine a,nd Bepo~t an M'.inesi 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, BONDS, &c. In Huncocl\: ~ounty und imlncc1iute vicinity. Address, 
Scaul for S111111>lc11 nnd Prices of onr STOCJ~ CEUTl~ICATES. CASTIXE, MAI.NE. 
Scncl fol' new lll11st1·ntetl Cntnlo"uc 
NEvV ENGLAND SMELTING vVORJ[S. CLAYTON AIR CO}JPRESSORS 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
The elaborate lVorks of the .New England Smelting Company are 
now ready to commence operations, and shipments of ore f1·om the mines 
of 11Iaine, New llampshire ancl the Bl'itisll Provinces should be macle 
at once. Galena Ores al'e especially desirecl. 
}.,or further pnrticnlari31 ntltlre:::s 
'I'. l3:E.ICHAM ::SISHOP, 
1!1 l>cronshirc Street, Uoston; or New Englaml Smelting 'Works, East Boston. 
PORTLAND . BELFAST FOUNDRY 
Snrnlting and Reduction -.urn-
! MACHINE SHOP. WO:RE:S, 
0
Illu11nfnct111'<"rA of !Snlphnric Add, t:mc11. I Jllining TJi ;,.; of All I{incls 
er• nncl UcliltcrH of Ore• 
GOLD, SIL VER and COPPER ORES 
Pnrrll:t:-:l(l at market ralc:::. 
IT m. J. II. D'1l-~DfOXD, Pres. 
l'rof. F. L. n,\RTLETT, S11pt,, 
Pvrtlancl, ~[e. 
Promptly attended to. 'l'hc 
CO;\STRUCrIUN OF lllINHG PUllIPS 
)[ac~c n Specialty. 
Geneul Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
Onlcra 'houkl be a<lt!rc~axl to 
C. ,J. HA.LL, Prn1irietor, 
With Price Lisi", issued Sept. 1, lSSl. 
CLAYTON STEAM PUMl' WORKS, 
1,1 & 16 "\l'ntrr !!treet, lrl'ooklyn, N, Y. 
Thos. ·Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Rctall Dealers !n 
HARDVTARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Building Materials, Window Glass, 
PAIN~s. OILS, VARNISHES, &c. 
12 West· Market Me. 
~aint ~ining ~:ournal. 
'.) DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Euterecl nt the Post Office iu Bangor, :lfoiue, ns scconcl-class mail matter.] 
4.-14.-93. BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 71 1881. { $2 per Year/ 6 Cents per Copy. 
W. FRANK STEWART, 
rm~!cal Geologist and Mining Engineer. 
Oll.FO::B.:O NICEE:t. 4' COPPER COMPANY, 
Sl\-.:lELTERSAND REFINERS OF COPPER. 
TB01'1AS J. POPE & BROTHER, Agentlil, 
Parties who may dc8ire my "erviccs ns a mining ex- 292 Pearl Street, .New York. 
pert, iu nny portion of North America, can confer 
with me by writin~.to the cnre of the :Mining Record, Copper Ore, )fattc•, or Bnllion purchased. Advances made on consignments for refining nnd eale. Smelli11g 
No. 61Broadway,1'ew York; or to the M.u:sE. l\fr:s- and Refining-Works at Berge11 Point, New York Harbor. 
ING Jot:RNAL, Bangor, lire. OFFICES 1-~9~ PEARL STREET, NE\V YORK. 
______ w_. F_. s_TE_w_AR_T_, )-[. E_. -- BOSTON OFFICE :-\V. E. c. EUS'l'IS, 4 PE Ill BERTON SQUARE. 
FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
DllJNIN& STO~K IJROKllB5~ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MtNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 22 VV.A.TER STREET,, BOSTON,, :l).1.1:..A.SS. 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREE'I\ BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description, 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON BOSTON AND NEW YORK BOARD& 
E. M. HERSEY, · 
Bangor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ex-Chairman Boston Mining and. Stock Exchange. 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
·~~nk@rfi ~~d ~r@~er~~ 
J'llcmbci·s oI the Boifon !llinlng and Stock Exchan;:c, and the NC\V York Stock Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
o:f:.(do~1:MISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
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BLAKE'S 
Patent Steam Pumps, 
The above cut represents a Blake Patent Compound Pumpiug Engine. 
WATER WORKS ENGINES, I SPECIALTIES I BOILER FEED PUMPS 
MINING PUMPS, FIRE PUMPS. 
STEAM PUMPS FOR EVERY POSSIBLE SERVICE KNOWN TO THE TRADE. 
Estimates funiishecl on application. Sencl fol' Illzistrcdecl Catalogne. 
GEO. F. BLAKE M'F'G CO., 
44 Washington St1•eet, 
, BOSTON,MA.SS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 nnd i;; Simmons Building, BOSTON,pL\S8. 
Capital, $.;00,000. 
)lI:::-<ES, BIX'E HILL, l\lE. 
l>l\000 Shares. Pnr Yall1c, $10.00. 
S. C. BLANCHARD, President. Wl\f. 111. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN :Iv[. l\IERRILL, Secretary. 
J. H. l\IOYLE, Superintendent. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, ll!E. l\rINES, CHERRYFIELD, :ME. 
Capital $;'.J0(),000. l00,000 Sb11rcN. Pnr Vnlne Sii.00° 
Unn••e-snble. 
~:LDfUEL CA:'ICPBELL, Prc~ident. J1ttl~e J. A. :MILLIKEN. Treasurer. 
;ron. Wl\L FREE~lAN, Secretary and Manager. 
Directors-HON. WILLI.Uf FREK\L\.N, SAMUEL A. CA:'ICPBELL,,J.UfES 
A. MILLIKEN, of Cherryfield; THO:\lAS DALBY and F. II. WILLIAlllS of 
BoEtou. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SE.\RS' BUILDING, BOSTON, ;\L\SS. 
Cnpilnl, $.:i00,000. 1."01· '\'nluc of Shnre•, S~.;'JO, 
Uunnc••nblt>. 
GEO. E. llARRINGTO:\, Preoi'dcut. S. L. SY:\IO::S:DS, Tn·aslll'er. 
W. OSCAH ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors - GEO. E. IL\RRINGTON, GEO. WEST, FRANCIS 'lTCKER-
)L\:N of Salem, ;\[ass.; P. )CULLAN, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, :lfo. 
JOIIX SHOENBAR, Snpcriutcnclent. 
D~er Isle Silver llfiniDQ' {Jo,, 
Or'FICE, POHTLAXD, ;\lE. )!INES, DEER ISLE, )[E. 
Cupital, $5CO,OOO. 100,000 Shares. Treasury 1''mH11 5~,000 Shal'es. 
A. II. HARRIS, l'residcnt. GEO. F. GOl:Lll, Trea~m·e1·. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretury. 
DrnEcTons-A. II. Ifonis, of Xcw York; Nathan Clc:wcs nnd Frank C 
Crocker, of Portlam1; C. W. Bryant, of Deer Isle .and George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICK.SOX, Snpt:;·iutc~Hlent. 
Gouldsboro Silve1• lllining Co. 
OFFICE, EI.LS\\'OHTH, ~CE. :MINES, GOU'LDSilOlW, ME. 
Cupitnl, $500,000. 100,000 Shurcs. Par Value, ~.3.00. 
Juclgc A. l'. WIS\\' ELL, l're,;itlcut. C. C. BCURILL, Treasurer. 
,T. B. HED)lAN, Sec'y. 1''HA:\'CIS \\'01\C.ES'H:R, ?tlirnagcr. 
DIRECTOit~-A. P. 'nswcll, C. C. Durrill nud Engcuc II11Ie, nil uf .Ello 
worth. 
W. 1. YALE:\'TIXE, Superiutcndeut. 
--------------------------·---
Gran~e1• lllining 
OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Squnre, Room 41 HOSTON, )L\SS. 
::\~INES, BLUE IIILL, )!B. 
Capital, $500,000. 1QO,COO Shares. Par Ya~ui;1 :f."i,00 
IIENHY K. STONE, Pres'!. DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas. 
-BHOWNELL GlUNGER, Secretary. 
DIIlECTOl\S-licnry N. Stone, Dexter IL }'ollett, BrO\\'UC!l cfruug~1" \\'illard 
J. Humphrey, John G. Blood, B. S. Grnnt am! C. H. ,\ ltlrich, nll of Boston. 
UROWXELL GRANGER, Superintondcut, 
lllilton lllinin;- and lllillin;- {Jo. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BCILDING, BOSTON, ?>CASS. 
?\!INES, SULLIVA:::-<, ?ICE. 
Capital, $.;00,000. 200,000 Sh"res. Par rnlue, .~2.50 
CHAS. H. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. HARRIXGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DIRECTOR~ -Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, ,J. D. Prescott, 
W. O. Arnold. 
.JOHN SHOE:s'BAR, Superintendent. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK; :\UXES, SULLIVAN, :MAINE 
Cnpi1al, $.'J00,000. Par Yalu" of Share• $~.00. 
(;'unues8able. 
GEX: JOHN)[. CORSE, President. ROBERT L. CUTTING, .Jn., Tre .. ut·N', 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, ~ecretary. 
Directors-COL. CHAS. H. LEWiS, GEX. JOHN :\C. COUSE aud ROBERT 
L. CUTTI:NG, Jn., ot New York. 
Revere Sih'er lllinin~ {Jompany. 
OFFICE, BANGOH, :\CE, )!1NE8, BLUB HILL, :\fE, 
Capital, $.j00,000. 1001000 Shnrcs. Par Yalue, $5,00, 
F. 0. BEAL, President, W:\L E. BROWN, Treasuret" 
WM. E, BROW~, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS-F, o. Beal, '\V. J. Webb, George w. Knight, Ezra L. Stern!, 
A. H. Thaxter, Bangor. 
J • .\.:UES :\lITCHELL, Superiulenclent. 
Stewart Vopper 1'.lininQ" fJom'y. 
OFFICE, BAXGOR, :\IE. )!INES, BLl;E HILL, l\IF.. 
C11pital, ~.;00,000. 100,000 Shares. Pnr Yalne, $5.UO. 
HON. FREDEIUCK ::IL LAUGHTON, Pre;cidcnt. C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-Fredcrlck ~[.Laughton, F. '\V. Hill, C. F .. Brugg and Thoma• 
Whlte, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell arnl G. B. Pu tiinm, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUNN, Snpcrintem1cut. 
Sullivan lllining Vompany. 
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. MASS., 
.)!INES, SULLIYA:N, )IE. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. l'>tlr value1 :f5.00. 
GEORGE Il. BHOWNt President. F. R. NOURSE, Trearnrc1·. 
CIIA1{LES L. PEHHIN, Secretury. 
DruEcTons-Geo. B. Bro,vn, B. S. Grant, C. F. Furri11gto11 1 J. G. Ruseell, Dud· 
!cy R. Child, E. A. Birclrnrcl nud Frederic R. X ourse. 
TIIO)L\S CAHILL, Superintendent. 
Twin-Leacl Mining ancl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOH, ;\fE. ~CI::\ES, BTXE lllLL, )IE. 
Capital, $500,000, 12:J,OOO Shar_cs_. Pur Yalue, $4.00. 
EUGENE l\I. HERSEY, President. S.Ull:EL STEH~S, Yicc l're•i<.lent. 
JOHN R. l\IASON, Secl'ctary aml Treasurer. 
Dnr.r;cTons-E. )f. Hcr~cy, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jem1ehS1 Jacob Stern1 
F. H. Willi:um aml Thomas N. Egcry, of Baug:or; Charles Duff, of Blue Ht:. 
CHA11LES Dl'FF, S11perinte~11eut. 
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Reed's Sectional Covering, 
For Dollers, Steam and Water Pipes. 
It is cheap, durable, and the beet 11on-cond11ctor of heat of nny covering made. It can be taken off anrl re-
p!acNl on the pipes auv uurnher of times \\ithout injury to the covering. Any person cun put it on the pipes. 
SE:-<D FOR A cmctLAR. . 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, New York. 
Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pip(\ 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEAM. 
of nll Diameters; Strength or Thickness according. to preilsure required, far MILLS, i\\Il\'ES, ni,tl ~VAT.ER 
\YORKS, made of gulwmzed or black iron und clipped iu coal-tar and asphnlt. Furmshcrl ~nth shp )Olllt, 
oleeTc tmcl nipple, or flange connections. Iu lengths of from 5 to 25 feet, euch tcslccl to rcqmrcd m,1rgm of 
s;j'ff.RSTING PRESSURE 300TO1000 LBS. PER SQUARE INCB. 
nccording to diameter and weight of pipe. 
A VEHAGE FIRS'J.' CO!!IT FROJJI 10 "TO 60 PER CENT LE~S 
tlrnu other tublug; the greatest difference being in tbe larger diameters. · 
AVEHAUll!: \VEIGll'I' 30 TO 73 PER CENT Jess tbnn wrought or cast iron tuhiug. 
AVER.t.GE HAVING IN <JO.'!IT OF TBANl!IPORTATIOl'll aOTO 7a t•ER CENT. 
The advantage of the spiral oYer the straight or lougitudinnl seam is that the Spiral Seam i• the sTI\O:S«EST 
while the straight •eam is the weakest purt or the pi\ic by about ouc half. 
(ESTABLISHED 1848.) 
THE HAZARD ~IFG. CO, 
i\fanufacturcrs of 
IRON AND STEEL 
OFFICl: A~D ''t AREUOU'SE, 
S7 LIB!:RTY ST., N. Y. 
Send for Circular. 
ELL BORING ARTESIAll WEl.L DnIT.LDiG & MT~· ElUL PROSPECT~ w ' !:SO MACllnlEllY 
and how to n11c, le Cully mae:troted, o:tplo.iui:d aud blgb.17 rccow· 
mended In "Amario:aiu .Agticul.Wrl..at," No•;, No., 18i9, pago 455. 
Send Cor It, Portable, low priced, wo1ked hy ma?• horse or steam. 
power. }\eeded by farmerlf tn overy county, Goo1t l•u~lne11s for 
Wtnter or Summer amt very prof\ta.blo. ?lfo~ell wella In eti:rth ot 
rock anywhere. We wa.nc tho naYnt!S of men tlll\t need. 'Wells, 
Sencl stnmp for tllustrat~d prico list 11mt termll to • .\i:;entl!I. 
Piotco Woll :i::c~vi.\or Co., (!9 llm C\root, New York, i1. S. A. 
FIRE BRICK 
:Z.'OE SJlIELTING FURNACES, 
Akron Salt Glazeil Drain Pipe. 
FISKE & COLE~.AN"~ Where it is found iuconvenieut or undesirahle to• 1ip tubing already former! up we cnu •npply pnnchecl nml formed sheets nested and pucked for shipment ("'bich cau be ril'etecl into pipe nt destination) iu ptickuges of nuy 
desired weight. i\luuufucturers anrl Importers, 
Eerimnte• and Price li•I furnished on npplicalion. A full stock always on hnud. • i2 Wat~r. Street, Bost,ou. 
ABENDROTH & ROOT Jll'GF co, 28 Clift St. N. Y. J stiiX~. have mucle the wants of llUDIDg compautes our 
RAND DRILL co_ 
Ro.ck Drills and Compressors. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
IOSTOI OBI UILLIM; ~nd MEiJALL UIGICAL WORKS 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists . 
. GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PRACTICAL MILL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS J.lJV'D UPTV.,1.RDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Refractory Ores Treate(l by a New Process· 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Co=.stru.ot:Lo:c. of Works and Supplies lrurnished• 
33 HA"'VVKINS ST., BOSTON, 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED-EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
E. l\[. BLA::<fDING, 1 EDITORS 
W. F. BLANDING, I · 
E. H. DAKIN, BUSINESS 1'!.!N.lGEll. 
'fllE ::ILuxE ::\Irnnw .Joum;_;.L is published in the interest of all who desire to see 
the mineral resources of l\Iuiue and adjacent Stutes and Provinces become a source 
of protlt uud weultil to the residents of this entire section. 'fherc is no more 
leg1tim11te 01· useful bmuch of business thun utilizing, by means of scientlllc nnd 
approved methods, the products of the soil und the trcusures bidden in the rocks. 
C?ur Eastern territory is su<lly in need of such uu iuduatry as miniug for the pre-
cious ancl useful 1nineruh~ may becomct if curried on in the light of reason oud 
comm~n sense •• 'fo aitl in promot!uO'j this g1·,ualest nml noblest of ull iu<lnstrie~ is 
the obiect of tins Jounx AL. It will oak to nil who have the truest illtcrests of 
Sbte and :Nation ut hem·t, to support it in Its purpose. 
The ,JounxAL is entirely independtnt of nny und ull inilucnccs which mi!(ht 
tend to detract from it; reliability, uud while attempting to arouse the puulic mmd 
to th~ fn\l lmportnuce of giving pr?per attention to this too-long neglectc'll s11b-)eCt, tt w11l ulso pm·snc a conservutive course 1uul endenvor so ftlr as its iutlueuce 
muy extend to guanl the frieudo of the iudnotry ngniust any undue excitement. 
Reports of mineral discoveries of whatever untnre nud wherever mutle are 
solicited, and should, when possihlc, be nccompttuietl by specimeu~. All e.a~1ple8 
scat by mail 01· expre8s must be prepaid. 
Iuformation rcluting- to mining properties or mineral lauds which n1ay he sent 
in by pnrties interested wilt cheeifnlly be given tl pluce in these columns, over the 
writer's signature, whc1w•er spnce \\ill permit. The Jouux.1.L cttnnot and will 
not endorse any opinions thus expressed, except after a penmmtl examinntion of 
the miue or property in question by some mcml>t!r of its staff. 
Commnuicutious relatiug to miue:5, miuin_g, trc:itmcnt of ores and kindred sub-ject:l, fron1 Geolo~i::3t:-i, )[etallnrgist~, Pmctteal )Ciuers and ScieutHlc )lcu c1eu-
cr111ly, nre earnestly tlesirc<l. 0 
Subscriptiou price, postage paid, $2.00 p!.!r year, strictly lu advance. 
Advertising rntes made kuown upon applicatiou. 
All letters should be addressed to 
.'l'HE ?tfAIXE :IIIXIXG JOt.:R~AL, B.>xuon, ::IL1.1sE. 
BANGOR, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1881. 
Mining securities, judiciously selected, arc amoug the 
mos~ profitable investments known. 
A prospect, no matter how valuable, cannot be made n 
good mine without a liberal expenditure of money. 
Stringency prevails in the Boston and New York money 
markets and the share market is accordingly somewhat de-
pressed. 
In the Eastern miuing districts things arc getting down to 
n regular business like manner of work, and there never 
has been a time &incc the first prospects were made when 
puLlic attention has been so auxionsly turned toward this 
new industry with faith iu its ultimate success as a payiug 
cutcrprisc, as at the present timc.-[Sullirnn Bulletin. 
This is aLout the time for those who speculate iu " cop-
pers" or other mining shares to bring forth from the hidden 
chamber of memory that solid bit of sense embraced in the 
advice of old Jacob Little, the father of operators on 
'Change, in New York, which reads, "If you will gamble 
in stocks and intend to make money, buy 'em low and sell 
'em high !"-[Ex:cbange. 
Parties who would gladly share in the profits arising from 
fortunate investments in mining stocks, but who are fearful 
of the attendant risks, are frequently asking l1ow they may 
know where to invest. There is no easier or better way in 
which to acquire the necessary knowledge, and familiarize 
on'.l's self with t~1e whole field, than to read from week to 
week some one of the reliable mining journals of the 
country. 
The trivial circumstances which often lead to the disco\·-
ery of rich mineral deposits have been the subject of fre-
quent remark. Indeed, the rnst majority of the prominent 
mines of the world hnYe been brought into existence by nc-
cident. But the first instance which has come to our knowl-
edge of the discovery of n mine by the sense of smell, hae 
recently occurred in New Brunswick, as will be seen by 
reference to a British Province item in another column. 
The fact that one-half of the territory of the United 
States is mineral-bearing and the mining interest is rapidly 
assuming colossal proportions and is already of immen5c 
value and importance, demands recognition. The Goveru-
meut has for some time supported a department of agricul-
ture and it is a question whether the indust1:y of mining for 
the precious metals-iron, copper, and lend-has not grown 
to be of sufficient worth to be entitled to the same care and 
assistance which is bestowed upon other and less important 
vocations.-[ Chicago Mining Review. 
Investors must bear iu mind the fact that shares in o. good 
mine i;re not 'necessarily a safe investment. The present 
and prospective value of a certain stock depends for more 
upon the management than upon the mine. Instances are 
innumerable where a company have, by economical and in-
telligent management, made a paying institution out of what 
would, under ordinary circumstances, be considered n poor 
mine; while, on the other hand, there are many mines having 
nu abundance of high grade ore, easily worked, and in most 
favorable localities, which have never paid a cent to their 
stockholders and never will until after they have b~en sold 
out by the sheriff. 
Both on the Pacific Const and in the East, a great many 
people labor under the impression that as soon as n shaft 
strikes mineral it is a mine ready to ship ore and pay prof-
its or dividends. It is selcloni taken into consideration that 
hoisting machinery, shaft houses and other buildings must be 
erected, stations or plats made and levels driven in different 
directions, so that stoping can be carried on advantageously. 
'Yhcre there is a great deal of water encountered, the de-
lay is much greatc1· and also the expense. In such instances 
costly aUt1 hea\7 machinery is required, which must be set 
ou solid masonry, aud pits and cisterns excavated at stated 
distances down the shaft, all of which requires a great deal 
of time and moncy.-rRuby Hill Mining News. 
The past week has been an active one for l\Iaine mrnrng 
shares but trnnsa~tions h~ve been largely limited to a fe1'f 
prominent stocks. On the Boston Stock Exchange there 
have been scarcely any sales of mining stocks and there arc 
no special changes to note. On the Boston Mining and 
Stock Exchange several of the l\Iaine stocks have been dealt 
in very heavily. Deer Isle has come very prominently to tl11~ 
front and has engrossed a very large share of the business 
of the Exchange. It will be rememuercd that for §omc 
weeks this stock remained at about 75c. During the pres-
ent week it has however made giant strides and very heavy 
sales h,ave been recorl;led daily. On ·w cdnesday it sold at 
$1.19 to $1.20 n~d $1.40, $1.43, $1.44 and $1.45 b~yer. 
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GO. Twin Lead has also made a decided a(lvance and 
Wednesday sold at $1.0-1 to $1.0G and $1.lG to $1.18 
buyer GO. l\lilton is strnng at $1.0-1 with $1.14 offered 
buyer 60. The day previous, Tuesday, a block of 20,000 
shares was sold buyer GO at $1. 20. On Wednesday, Cop· 
peropolis sold at $2.10 to $2.12, Young Hecla 34c to 3Gc, 
Empire at 30c and Peabody 5Gc. 
REPORTING MINING INFORMATION. 
[Placer (Cal.) HernH] 
1Vhen a mau has but little, his general disposition is to 
make it appear that he is pretty well fixed. 'Vhen he has 
much; he becomes indifferent as to appearances, or as to 
what others think of his circumstances. 'Vith miners this 
same characteristic is cvcu stronger. 'Vhcn a miner finds a 
ledge he talks as though he was independent. 'Vhen he gets 
a small hole in the ground, he considers his prospects first-
ratc, and is glad to have the reporter visit him and write np 
his claim, but when he strikes the real stuff itself, and his 
mine is paying big, he suddenly becomes indifferent, and 
about all the reporter can get out of him is: ·''Oh, yes, we 
are taking out a little gold, but expenses are nry heavy;" 
or "we are doing pretty well, but don't want anything said 
about it." Our experience is and has been that the man 
who has got but little of substantial interest to report is free 
with liis information, while the man "'ho could furnish an 
item of solid merit that would really help the district gen-
erally keeps clear of the reporter, and has but little to say 
when found and run down. Of com·sc to this, as well as all 
other ruleo, there are exceptions, but the exceptions arc not 
common. There arc mines being worked in this part of the 
country now that if the trnth were told of them would make 
11. good showing, but the exact truth is difficult to obtaiu. 
1Ve may say, "we hear" so and so, but that is uot just ex-
actly t11e kind of information that docs the most good. l\Iiuc 
owners and mining superintendents could assist the publisher 
very materially in overcoming this difficulty if disposed to 
do so, and publishers would be pleased if they would. For 
our part we shall always be glad to know what they arc do-
ing. If their work, however, is "dead work," let them say 
so, and leave speculation as to "·hat they expect out of the 
report. It is no discredit to a miuc that a certain amount of 
"dead work" has to be done on it. In all cases· more or 
less is necessary. If they are taking out ore let them say 
so, and if they arc crnshiog let them tell frnukly whether it 
pays or whether it don't. Such mining information, reliably 
reported, will be read and carefully considered, and would 
do good. Generalities have but little weigh~. 
Personals. 
Hox. F. M. LAUGHTON, President of the Stewart, is iu 
Boston this week. 
E. C. NICHOLS, EsQ., of this city, has gone lo Boston on 
bus!ness connected with the Peabody l\Iiniug Company. 
SA)lliEL Cx~IPBELT., EsQ., President of the Cherryfield 
Silver l\Iiuiug Company, was in the city early in the week. 
,V. J. 'VEBB, EsQ., the well known broker, has made a 
brief sojourn at the Katahdin Iron Works during the past 
week. 
E. l\I. HERSEY, EsQ., President of the Twin Lead, has 
returned from liis business tour to 1\Iinnesollt . and is now 
passing a few days in Boston. 
1\fo. E. C. HoLSKE, of pedestrian fame, is now sporting 
and local editor of the l\liniug Herald, of Shenandoah, 
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. 
FRANK II. 'Vruu::ns, of the brokerage tirm of F. H. 
"\Yilliams & Co., has purchased a seat and been admitted to 
membership in the Boston Stock Exchange. 
B. S. GR,\NT; EsQ., of the Sullivan :Mining Company, 
and a party of Boston gentlemen passed through this city 
Tuesday e\·ening on their return from a trip to the mine. 
P1wF. HENlff ,V, An .. urs, of the Adams Mining and 
Reduction 'Yorks, ilicd at Charlotte, N. C., last week. 
Prof. Adams was a native of Massachusetts and had been 
in North Carolina but about nine mouths. 
l\IR. IsALUI S. E3IEitr has returned from New Yorl~ and 
will pass a few weeks in our t:!ity. Mr. Emery is now As-
sistant General Manager of the American Palace Sleepi1.g 
Car Company and is located at No. 2 Wall Street. 
Ho:>. E. L. FnEDL\N, Editor of the Central Falls (R. I.) 
Visitor, in Company with Mr. Crawford also of Central 
Falls, is visiting the scenes of his youth iu Camden and 
Liucoluville, and, with dogs and gun, enjoying such sport 
as the vicinity affords. 
D1t. HANSON, of this city, has returned from a trip to 
Norn Scotia. During his stay in Halifax he attended the 
Dominion Exhibition and beheld a very extensive collection 
of minernls from the I>roviucial miues. He also made a visit 
to the Montague gold mining district. 
Hwrrr llox. EAI:L OF Amr,rn, Contreally castle, Forfor-
shirc, Scotland, died of congestive .chill at the Windso1· 
hotel, Denver, recently. The earl was fifty-three years of 
age, and was on a visit to Colorado in order to give his per-
sonal attention to important mining and real estate interest 
he possessed there. 
1\11~. JEWETT, of North Yassalboro, who had saved about 
S-!00 by a year's hard work in the Colorado mines, was on 
his way home to his family when the train was boarded by 
robbers near Independence, i\Io. 'fhc whole amount was 
taken from him, together with his watch. Being a poor 
mau the losE comes very hard. 
Hox. E. n. l\IUDGE, one of Boston's merchant princes, 
died on Saturday last after an illness of very brief duration. 
He was one of the most successful business men in N cw 
England ~nd enjoyed in the highest degree the respect and 
esteem of Bostonians. The deceased was born in the vicin-
ity of Bangor in the town of Orrington and leaves a fortune 
of senral millions. His public benefactions have been 
munificcut. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-Deadwood numbers four ex-members of Congress 
among its citizens. That is always the way when a mining 
camp abolishes the vigilance committee and tries to be re-
spcctablc.-[Boston Globe. 
-"Elephant" is the name of a new town in Colorado, 
and it is so built that it is hard to determine which is the 
tail cm1.-[Dctroit Free Press. The name will be more 
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appropriate when a trunk line is built through it.-[Lowell 
'Jou rier. 
-The Geological Congress iu session at Bologna can 
make itself famous by determining the period in which the 
sausage was invented in that city, and also the age of the 
specimens exported to this country for the discouragement of 
lunch fiends.-[Boston Globe. 
-The following is a verbatim copy of a note tied to a 
handfol of mineral on exhibition at the State Fair last week: 
"From the Lehigh grupe of mines from Bartlett moun the 
head of ten mile this property is fou1· sale clreck to Arthur 
Leghown Kokomo Colorado."-[Colorndo Miner. 
-It is probable that most newspaper men have been im-
pressed more or less with the fact that just before the hour 
of going to press, when there is a rush of copy which must 
"go up," five compositors can not set as much type as two 
can when copy is scarce and the editor is clubbing his brains 
for ideas.-[Rome Sentinel. 
-Grand l\fanan, according to the Island News, has a 
curiosity in the shape of a "pie-bald, patchwork, variegated, 
concreted, moltened, crucibled, congealed, eonflagraterl, horn-
blended, marmorcan rock, bearing the mysterious tracery of 
a chemist-artist of another w'orld !" That should attract au 
immense crowd of curiosity seekers to the Island next sum-
mer. 
-Not many moons ago an airy guest registered at one of 
our principal hotels and, after seating himself for dinner, a 
waiter rushed to sen·e him. In the absence of the printed 
''bill of fore" the principal dishes were called off. His oi·-
der was: "Give me n little of eycrything." In a few min-
utes he was served with a hnge steaming plate of hash. 
"'he "carte blanche" order had been literally filled, and 
!ling that he had been outflanked, amid a gentle murmur 
irom the other guests at the table, he hastily finished the 
dish, saying "that was just what I wanted."-[Florence 
Mining News. 
-The Toronto Globe complains that the Ottawa govern-
ment has lately ordered the pmchas01. of weigh scales in the 
United ~:itates and rejected similar articles of Canadian 
manufacture; has purchased uniforms abroad, in spite of 
the foot that there are hundreds of tailors in the Dominion 
who would gladly have ullllertaken the work; lrns asked for 
prices of a New York firm with a view to ordering postal 
cards from the States, while there are inany Canadian print-
ers prepared to furnish a supply, and has ordered the print-
ing for the Intercolouial Railway in New York, in spite of 
the fact, as the Globe assei·ts, that the work would be done 
as well and as cheaply in Canada. 
-A German paper has been compiliug the statistics of 
the world's correspondence by post and by telegraph. The 
latest returns which approached completeness were for the 
vear 1877, in which more than -!,000,000,000 letters were 
;ent, which gins an average of 11,000,000 a day, or 127 a 
second. Europe contributed 3,03G,000,000 letters to this 
great mass of correspondence; America, about 7GO,OOO,-
OOO: Asia, 150,000,000; Africa, 25,000,000; and Austra-
lia 50,000,000. Assuming that population of the globe 
was between 1,300,000,000 and 1,4-00,000,000, this world 
o-ives an aver«ge of 3 letters per head for the entire human 
~acc. There were in the same year 38,000 telegraph sta-
tions," and the number of messages may be set down for the 
year at between 110,000,000 and 111,000,000, being an 
rage of more than 305,000. messages per day, 12,Gil 
r _,hour, and nearly 212 per nunute. 
-Extensive ledges of mica have been discovered in East Comp-
ton, about ten miles from Plymouth, N. H. 'l'he mica is pro-
nounced cq ual or superior to the Groton mica, and is one of tile 
most advantageous spots for working. The IJed is only three 
miles from the proposed Pcmigewasset Valley railroad. Oper-
ations will provably begin on it soon. 
New Brunswick Mining Regulations. 
[From the St. John Sun.] 
Since the late sale of mining rights for Gloucester and Resti-
gouche, which realized the handsome sum of $3,425, the atten-
tion of the publie has been more directed to the sulJject of mines 
and mining than for many years past. 
"\Ve were surprised on lookrn~ over the rnining regulations 
for New Brunswick, approved m Council, 21st Dec., 18i2, to 
find them so loose and unfair. Under these the course pursued 
by any one desirous of securing a right to mine on C1·own land 
is this :-The party wishing a license applies at the Crown Land 
Office for a right to mine within a tract not exceeding five 
square miles, naming the county. 'l'his is offered for sale by 
public auction at the Crown Land Office at the upset price of 
$20 per square mile. If there if no opposition the applicant 
gets his right at that rate. He may then have another right 
offered, or indeed as many as he pleases hi1medi:itely afte1· the 
sale of the first. The 1irst purchaser is allowed 12 months after 
the day of sale in which to select his ground, tile second pur-
chaser having twelve months and ten days, and so on; each 
purchaser being allowed ten days more than his predecessor. 
The result of this is that when the purchaser pays his $20, 
the right of search for minerals for the whole county is tied up 
for a year; for certainly no one would prospect for a mineral 
vein which could IJe taken a1Yny from him without any chance 
of competing for it. 
When the purchaser locates his mining right he is entitled to 
a lease for a term of 25 ycnrs. Under this lease he is bound to 
pay five per cent. on the value of all othc1· minerals raised or 
dug from the premises, excepting coal, in case the profits of 
the undertaking exceed six per cent. 
Had the tax been five per cent on the profits of the Com-
p:my's operations, no one could have complained very much, 
but when five tons out of every 100 tons of ore are declared the 
property of the crown, without its having to contribute one cent 
towards the expense of raising it, the burden becomes most 
onerous. 'l'he lease, by these regulations, is also required to 
contain a covenant for renewal, 01· that the crown may rf'new 
possession and take the improvements at a valuation to be made 
by arbitrators, without naming what improvements are to be 
y:1lued or what are to be considered improvements. 'l'hus, after 
a eompanv has developed a mine, and by its shafts and drifts 
exposed a· very valuable vein of ore, it may be taken away by 
the crown, at the end of 25 years, merely paying for the im-
provements made by the company and nothing .for the ore that 
may be exposed. · 
·we think, therefore, that taking these matters into considera-
tion, it is high time the regulations should be altered and that 
the subject of our mines and minerals should receive the atten-
tion which it demands. The whole subject should be studied 
up, and the mining regulations of other countries examined by 
some person competent so to do, who should be required to re-
port on the advisability of adopting such portions of them as 
may be suitable to the wants and requirements of the Province. 
Xova Scotia appears to be very fa1· ahead of New Brunswick in 
this matter. 'l'here they have a Commissioner of ~fines, Mr. 
Gilpin, a very competent and useful oilicer, to whom the Prov-
ince is indebted for several very valuable and useful reports, 
and there they also have, we are informed, excellent mining 
regulations. 
French Capital in Canada, 
[St. John D1tily New•.] 
Ou~ readers arc perhaps not aware to what extent French 
c11pital is becoming a factor not only in P1·ovincial but also 
Dominion affairs. So far as we ha vc seen even . the ~Iontreal 
papers have not clearly set forth the number and character of 
French enterprises established in this country within the past 
two years. 'l'he following information will therefore be new, 
and very useful for reference: 
I.-A new line of steamers, with fortnightly service is to run 
between Houen and Montreal in summer, and Halifax in win-
ter. Four vessels of 3,000 tons each have been chartered, and 
an order lias been given for building fou1· new vessels. 'l'he 
French Government have granted a subsidy of $100,000 per an-
num for ten years, and the Cnnadian Government $50,000 per 
annum for three years. Sir Hugh Allan, who was recently in 
Paris, is supposed to be connected with the company. 
II.-'When the projected line of steamers between Brazil and 
the Dominion broke down, the French took it up, and we are 
assured of a service from France to Brazil via Canada and La 
Plata. 'l'he company has been formed by the zeal of Mr. Bent-
ley, Consul-General of Brazil in Montreal and of Mr. Lefaivre, 
ex-Consul-General ot France at Quebec. France gives a sub-
sidy of $100,000 per annum for ten years; Brazil, $50,000 for 
the same time; Canada, $50,000 for three years; and Lrt Plata, 
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$45,000 for five years. Other South American States will con-
tribute, if steamers touch at theit· ports. 
ITT.- Tirinnirt & ('o., bankers in Paris, arc leading members 
ot the Canadian Pacific Haihrny syndicate. 
IV.-'l'he same bankers are said to be forming, or ready to 
form, a powerful French Syndicate. for the purpose of leasing 
or buying outright the Xorth Shore Railway. '!'here is logic in 
this, seeing that this is clearly the ca3tcm branch of the Can-
arfa Pacific r:tilway. Heinnirt & Co's bonds nre r:tpiclly being 
taken up in Paris. 
V.-'l'he same company are engaged in selling large tracts of 
i·ailroad lands in the Northwest to French capitalists for colon-
ization. 
Vl.-A company has been form(;d in Paris, with a capital of 
12,000,000 francs, for the devcloprnrnt of the mineral deposits in 
the J,aurentian range. 
VIL-Another company in France, with a capital of :E;l,50D, · 
000, have already entered upon phosphate mining along the Du 
Lievre riYer, where they have paid $100,000 for the land. 
VIII.-Still anothel' French Company, with 0$100,000 capital, 
has taken np lands in Ottawa county to develop its rich iron 
mines. 
IX.-There are in this Province two Credit Foncier com-
panies with $10,000,000 of capital each. '!'hey have already 
lent, within a few nnnths, over $500,000 each to farmers at G 
per c~nt., and their operations extend to Ontario, l\Ianitob:i, 
and New Brunswick. 
X.-Our ProYincinl Government obtained with ease a loan of 
$4,000,000 at exceedingly favorable rates. 
XI.-'l'here is the French compnny of C:mnclian Phosphates, 
with a large car,ital auc.1 headquarters at Bonlean:.:; their agent 
in Montreal is C. O. Perrault, Esq .. French Vice-Consul. 
XII.-'l'here are the great enterprises of the Union Sucrierc or 
beet sugar manufacture "·ith which onr readers arc alrencly 
familiar. 
This catalogue is long enough surely, and full of significance. 
France is a very rich country, and if her first ventures succeed 
with us, as we believe they will, we may look for an influx of 
still more capital in the future. '!'he rapid development of the 
great resources, not only of the west but the east, may there-
fore be safely counted upon. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Sensible Advice to Prospectors. 
[Spodal CJc·respoude'1Cc to the 1\foiue )lining Jouru:il.] 
A noticeable fact has been observed by all who have perwn-
ally given attention to it-that is-that in nearly all the devel-
opments that have been made in :Maine, not only has the ore 
clrnnged in character at some considerable depth, sny 100 feet 
or more, but that the veins have become wider nml more min-
eralized. 
A great many prospects have been started and but few h:wc 
been continued, the p:i.rties interested in some cases being un-
duly excited at the first outlook, spending too mnch monev 
upon surface work and buildings, and being unable from W•\llt 
of means to pursue the work of deep excarntions, just when that 
work would have probably shown the best results. 'l'o sink a 
shaft 100 feet deep-in theory-will only cost say $2,000 
or about twenty dollars per foot; in practice-well, I will leave 
that to those "·ho h:i.ve tried it to determine ho11· much. 
'l'hc writer is uow e1igaged in sinking, not a shaft, but by 
means of a drilling machine, a hole six inches iu diameter. In 
ordinary slate rock it goes down about four feet per day1 '!'he 
, crushed rock is tnken out and at about every foot the rock i8 
assayed. In the locality where it is being worked, the rock 
from surface to the depth of 25 feet showed by assay no metal 
of value; from that llcpth om· assays show both sill·e1· and 
gold, the quantity increasing as the depth grows grentcr. So 
thnt it seems clear that the mineral vein, \\'hatcver its nltilllate 
. value may be, did not come to the surface, but was c:ipped over 
by country or other rock. 
'!'his prospecting work can be done at a cost of fro111 83 to $5 
per foot depending upon the character of the rock; There is 
not only great saving in cost but what is sometimes of yet as 
great impor~ance to the prospector-much time. For with no 
untoward accident, a shaft [hole six inches in diameter] can be 
sunk 100 feet deep in 25 or 30 \VOrking days. 
It seems to the writer that this drill a11d working of it would 
have saved and may do so in the future a great :unou11t. of 
money and vexation. '!'his article is not \vritten to advertise 
the machine, but to give parties who would like some Jrnowl-
edge of what is down below an opportunity to tind out, at a 
small .outlay, and parties desiring fnrthe~· information can by 
applymg to the M!!:m'iG Joun~AL obt:un the aclllress of the 
writer. * 
Smelting of Copper Ores. 
[Spcci1<l Corre~poudcucc to the )L\tsE )[1s1so JouI<SAL.] 
Sulphurettecl ore~, which g·cncrally contain more or less iron 
and other forei"u metals, require a complicated treatment 
which depends t~lOn the facl that the copper hns a greater af-
finity for snlphur than the associated metals; so that if a double 
sulphuret of copper and iro11 be partially oxidized by roasting 
in the open air. and then melted in a furnace, the irnn in an 
oxidized condition u11itcs with the foreign matters to form a 
more or less fusible cinder or slag, whi.le the copper still. re. 
tainin.q its ~ulplrnr, separates in the shape of a dense brittle 
mass known as regulus or matte. 
'l'o facilitate this prncess, various ores are often mixed to-
gether in order to secure greater fusibility, r.ncl oxidized ores 
are sometimes mixed with highly sulphuretted ores, by which 
means the copper of both is got in the form of regulus. This 
regulus also holds any gold or silver which may have been in 
the ore. Tht rcgulns or concentrated copper ore thus obtain-
ed, still containing a portion of iron and sulphur, is again 
roasted and fused with some tlux, whereby a richer regulus is 
obtained; and this operation is repeated until a nearly pure 
disulphide of copper resnltR. 
For the extraction of the copper from ·this two plans are 
adopted. 
'l'he first, followed generally in "\Vales and most European 
worlrn, consists in partially roasting the refined regulus, by 
which a part of the sulphur is removed as sulphm·ons acid, and 
the combined copper is converted into oxide; and then causing 
the latter to react upon the yet unoxidized portion, the sulphur 
of which fixes upon the oxy_iren of the oxide to form sulphur-
ous acid, while the -copper of both is left in the metallic state. 
'l'he second plan consists in continuing the roasting and ox-
idization of the purified and pulverized rcgulus until the whole 
of the sulphur is expelled. '!'he copper, being then iu the 
condition of oxide or suboxide, is treated directly with char-
coal. 
'l'he details of sub1;equent purification arc so various that a 
description would occupy too much of your space. Chemical-
ly pure copper is produced only for laboratory purposc;i and 
for alloy in gold and silver· coinage and is not desirable for 
commercial use. * 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
nlomiT nirc,1..-Actiyc mining operations commenced this 
week at }fount }lien. nlineralogists from all parts of the 
country arc cordially invited to visit :Mount l\lica at Paris, Ox-
ford County, and beholtl"this wonderful property. 
ATr:ATO.-'l'he stockholders of the Atrnto Mining Company 
recently held a l:trgely attended meeling in Portl:tnd. '!'he best 
of feeling was manifested antl all the votes passed were unani-
mous. 'l'he plan authorized fol· obtaining funds for further 
operations in the rich fiellls to which the company has the ex-
clusive rights, is to virtually reorganize the company in such a 
manner as to place one-half of its capital stock iu the treasury 
for a working capital, and to obtain subscriptions at once for •l 
snflieicnt portion of this treasnry stock to insnre ample funds 
to fit out a seco11d expedition for the purpose not only of sub-
aqueous but also of hydrnulic and quartz mining, as soon as 
deemed expedient. '!'he company has valuable mining nrnchin-
ery now stored at Quibdo, and will have very large mining 
claims from the government. If it is judged necessary, steam-
boat communication will be established between Carthagcna nnd 
Quibdo, whkh branch of the company's proposed operations 
the subsidies from t.hc govcnunents of several of the States of 
Columbia, together with the freights obtainable, will undoubt-
edly make very profitable1 besides sccnring free transportation 
of its own men and supphes, and prompt and regular commu-
nication with the home oflicc. It is deemed very important 
that the subscriptions for the treasury stock be obtained 
promptly, so as to assme the titting out of the expedition be-
fore the most favorable season for resuming opcrntions in the 
streams is too far advanced. '!'he probability is that tho5e who 
expect to obtai11 stocl.: at the bottom price will have to sub-
scribe for it very soon. '!'he plans of the company if carried 
out will no doubt make the stock heretoforu issued very valua-
ble, and rhc holders of that stock will therefore naturally he 
prcclisposetl to help on these plans by addin~ some of the new 
stock to that already held by them. Subscnptions for a con-
siderable amount have already been promised and an opportu-
nity to subscribe will he offered for a few days at the com-
pany's ofllce, where further information concerning the plans 
and prospects of the company will be cheerfully giycn. The. 
capitalization of the company when reorganized will not be less 
than $500,000, one-half of which will be exchanged for the old 
stock and the other half, as already stated, placed in the 
treasury. 
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ESSEX CON:SOLIDATED.-'l'hc work on the Essex Golu :Mine 
(consolidated) of Lyman, N. II., is prograssing in a more than 
satisfactory manner to the directors. The drift on the 130-.foot 
level has been pushed in to a distance of nearly 60 feet, and the 
gold bearing quartz vein shows a width of from eight to twelve 
feet. The vein on the new cut is gr:Hlually wiuening, as the 
descent is made, and is now nearly three feet in willth. The ore 
taken from this is remarkably rich, assaying several hunllreds of 
dollars to the ton. The company has at the present time some 
.three hundred tons of fine ore on the dump, and as soon as the 
concentrators for which it has contr:i.ctcd are completed, which 
will be in the course of a week or ten days, milling operations 
will be actively prosecuted. The Essex has been making 110 
stir or noise before the pul.Jlic, l.Jut has been qnietly developing 
into n. fil'st-chtss mining property. 
NORTH CASTINF..-The Superintendent reports the mine look-
ing nicely n.nd the ore coming in bigger n.nd better than before. 
DODGE & JONES.-Work continues in the pros'pect shaft ou 
the Pine Tree vein on the Dodge prnperty and an improvement 
Is noticed with every foot gained i11 depth. 
PEABODY.-The iiroperty of the Peabody Mining Company, 
whose list of officers will be found in another column, is located 
on Columbian Mountain, near Lawson, Clear Creel;: County, 
Colorado. 'l'wo shafts n.re down fifty feet each and arrange-
ments have just been perfected for sinking fifty feet furthet". 
'l'he Superintendent, n!r. C. L. Jtrnes, reports the shaft n.s being 
in a promising mixture of quartz and u1ineral, a sack of which, 
weighing seventy pounds, recently tren.ted at the Georgetown 
agency of the Boston and Colorado Smelting Works, yiehlctl. at 
the rate of 232 ozs. silver, or $213.86, per ton. Mr. Janes 
states that the Pen.body Lode has produced some of the richest 
ore in the county. 
COPPElWPOLIS.-Work ou this property is progressing rapid-
ly, in sinking the shafts, and bringing to a state of complete-
ness such necessn.ry buildings and othe1· work as must be done 
so that work in the mine shall not be interfered with by the 
coming winter season.-[Bulletin, Oct, 1. 
Blue Hill. 
'l'wr~ LEAD.-Supt. Duff reports to Secretary Mason under 
date of Oct. 2nd as follows: 'l'he work at the mine is progrcss-
in"' n.s fast as possible with our present available means. We ar~ now sinking on the south vein in very good ore n.nd every 
foot in depth improves in quantity. .From recent assays by 
Mr. Bn.rclay we find the sulphnrets carry n. larger pereentage 
of coppet· than vein No. 1. This being the case our aim now 
is to find a body of ore massive enouglt for smelting without 
too much cost for hn.nu dressing. 
DOtJGLASS.-'l'hc Douglass Copper Mining Company hn.ve 
sold 15,000 pounds of their ingot copper to a large nrnnufac-
turin"' establishment in Boston n.t 18 cents per pound and the copp~r has been shipped from Blue Hill during the present 
week. It is understood that eight thousand more ponnd;; of 
copper were refined at the works on Tuesd:iy. The President 
of the Douglass has given through the columns of the Boston 
Advertiser the following n.Lhlress to stockholders: 
1.'o t!te Stockholders of t!te Dougl'.ls:; Cupp1r J1lining Cv., of Bllto 
Hill, }tfe. :-
I am now enabled to show from prncticn.I results that your 
confidence in the ultimate success of the Douglass copper mine 
has not l.Jeen misplaced. 'l'he immensity of the Douglass lode, 
its richness and the case with which the ores could be ex-
tracted ha~e long been estal.Jlished facts in the minds of the manag~ment. The question of reduction has, however, been a 
difficult problem to ~olvc, Ul~t I a.m happy to asst:re you that 
we are now masters of the s1tuatwn. Our reLluct1011 works are 
run11in<T to om· perfect sn.tisfaction, and we n.re producing and shippir~g to the market a sple_n~lid grn~le of ~r_igot copper. '-1:he 
mine is to-day on a sclf-sustamrng bn.s1s. W 1th the co111plet1on 
of our plant·to more near! v accord with the output of the mine, 
we shn.ll not only ettrn the "cost of production, but leave a hand-
some surplus to the stockholdel's. 
ncspectfnlly yours, 
II. G1rnaom.·, JR., Preshle11t .. 
Sullivan. 
:i'JIILTON.- Work is going along with that sten.dy per-
severance which has n.l ways l.Jeen chnractcristic of this com-
pn.riy. 'l'hree l3urlcigh rock drills arc kept unceasingly at work 
in the drifts and these labors must evc11tu:tlly result in suc-
cess.-[Bulletin, Oct. 1. 
PI~E 'l'REE.-'l'ltc bnildings on this property n.rc getting along 
well and will soon be finished; and all nccess:try wo1k that 
must be done prior to putting the mn.chinery in place is being 
attended to steadily antl energetically. 'l'he hoisting frame is 
nearly completed; the whn.rf timber is nearly all in the title 
and will soon be rn.fted to the mine from which improvements 
on the water front will be made.-fBulletin, Oct. 1. 
British Provinces. 
It is reported that Henry E. ·wood, :t Leadville assayer, has 
gone to X ova Scotia to cx:m1inc some of the reported rklt 
mines iu that Prodncc. 
Some ti me ago we referred in om· mioin.g column to a discov-
ery of specular iron ore in the county of Guysboro' by :IIessrs. 
G. W. Stun.rt :rn~l J.B. Gladwin. Heports now reach us that it 
is likely to develop into a mine of great value. A shaft hn.s been 
sunk 10 feet deep n.nd 15 feet square, neither wall yet visible. 
Surface indications would !en.cl to believe the vein to be n.t least 
2:5 feP.t hio-h. 'l'he quality of the ore unen.rthed is prou:.unced 
by expertminers to be equal to any yet di?cov~red. '~'he mi~ll 
is some six miles from the sea, n.nd a road 1s being bmlt to 1t. 
.From the reports received from time to time concerning thi;; 
'·tind" we should not be surprised if it proved one of the moot 
fruitful in the Provincc.-{Ifalifax New Era. 
The Halifax New Era of Oct. 1st says: "The Ohio Company, 
which has been working the iron mines in Hall township, 
ceases operations to-clay. It is now twenty months since the 
compn.ny first began taking out ore and shipping it to other 
blastin()' furnaces in the States, and in that time they had tahn 
out 30 000 tons of ore. The royalty paid amounted to $28,-
000, a ;.eduction heing made last ye:u· after a certain quantity 
had been taken out. The cost of mining n.veragecl $l.i5 pur 
ton so that there was quite an amount of money left i1t this loc:~lity by the owners, whose enteq!rise made the ir?n ore en-
terprise boom. The works n.t the mrnes have been d1smn.ntleLI, 
r.llll the machinery will be shipped to the States at once." 
~\..Halifax correspondent writes the MINIXG JOU!!XAL: '"Th<.' 
o-o!Ll mine n.t Moose River, near Halifax, N. S., purchased by 
Srr.-James Brady and n.s5ocin.tcs from l\Ir. James G. Foster a 
few months since. shows such favorable results that the pur-
chasers have begtin mining operations on an extensive scale. 
The improved methods and machinery introdqced by ~lr. 
Brach· n.lthou"'h many of them are common in older and larger 
minili" count~ies are largely new n.ml adopted for the tirst time 
in praiticn.l "'Old mining in Nova Scotia. Notwithstanding the 
fact-now o-~nerally admitted-that in no mining country can 
improved 1~ethocls be used to greater advantage than in Nova 
Scotia there lrns been n. strnnge persistency in avoiding their 
adoption whilst they hn.ve been found essenti:tl to the success-
ful working of the famous mines of other countric5." 
For the Lt$t two or three months an expert in matters con-
neetccl with explorations for anthracite coal hn.s been at work 
at and near Lepreaux, in the vicinity of the sbf~ 'rhich was 
snnk in 18ii. '!'his gentleman is employeLl by a few per~ons, 
here and in Philn.tlclphia, who are anxious to settle the question 
n.s to the existence of anthracite in this locality. Amongst 
those who are taking an interest in the explorat.ion is a princi-
pal owner of anthracite mines in Pennsylrania, who will in-
vest in an anthracite property in New Brunswick. if the result 
proves favorable. Up to the lH'esent a thorough search !ms 
been m:ulc over n. htrge are:t, but, while the form a ti on seems 
very favorable, notlling o~ practical ad yantage has be?n foun.Ll. 
The expert is now bonng at a pomt several n11les dis-
tant from the shaft formerly sunk, a point where the indica-
tions seem most favoral.Jlc. Between the inflow of watel' a1Hl 
the presence of gravel the operations of the boring party are 
necessarily slow. The expense of the experiment will be con-
sidernl.Jlc. but the finding of :rnthrncite wonld be an ernnt of 
importance in our history. If anthracite Llocs not exist at 
Lepreaux it will be well .to haye the fact established. It is al-
to"ether likely the quest1011 will soon be settled, orw way or th~ other.-[8t. John Sun. 
Do1tenESTER Col'Plm MINES.-For some months past pro.s-
pecting for copper has been carried on quite c":tcnsively in the 
vieinity of Dorchester by Mr. Couch, an Amencan gentleman, 
from Newbmyport, whkh if cmrent reports be trnc has re-
sulted in the tliscovery of very rich deposits. Mr. Couch has 
secured the mining right of six or seven farms through which 
the veins of copper run. Ile h:ts already llisposcLl, we hea1·, of 
several shares of the mine to a party of New York capitalists 
for the handsome sum of $140,000. ~lr. Couch conduetcll his 
operations with great secrecy, being C'.Ill}'. known in the matter 
as :t resident of MoncLon. The vcrn 1s understood to run 
throu"'h the rising ground n.bout a mile bacl;: from the Pcni-tcntia~y hill, from which it is separated by a narro1~· valley. 
Other prospectors had been prevwusly at wort;: but louncl no 
paying quantities, though in one case ~hey made quite a large 
excavation within a few feet of the vem that .Mr. Couch has 
since traced out. If reports are to be cretlited, the mine i,g 
likely to prove one of th~ best paying on this continent, and if 
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so, there will be little tlifticulty in pl:lcing it on the market. 
The discovery of the vein is lhe most remarkable part of the 
story. It is said that the ait' in the vicinity is at times im-
pregnated with a coppery odor, and that this at llrst attracted 
attention. Followiug up the cine. the vegetation on the hill-
side was found to he killed, caused by the trickling tlown of 
water strongly tinctured 'vith venlegris. With such Slll'facc 
indications an experienced miner had little diJliculty in strik-
ing copper deposits, though it was the work of months to fol-
low the course of the vein. and determine its thickness, through 
the farms on both sides of where the strikt:! 'ms first made.--· 
[St .. Tohn Sun. 
------+------
Croppings. 
[t:OJ:ll'ILED, CO::-\DEX:;r.:n .\.~lJ COXFI:H:'ATED }'Uffl[ Otfn EXClL\:\GE:::!.] 
Ilnby Hill, Nevada, !ins had a snow-storm. 
The Clrnpparal Company's mill startetl up on the 2ith inst. 
Jim Anderson, of the Ruby II ill nlining News, has purchased 
the Eureka J"eader. 
Dalwta produced 7,332 ounces of gold, valued at $123,;j.JoJ, 
<luring the month of August. 
Gen. Thomas Jonfan, et1itor of the Xew York ~lining Hcc-
onl, has been aclclcd to the Hiuernia board of directors. 
An extensive vein of pure copper was cliscorerr.d l;lst week 
twenty miles north of El Paso, in 'l'cxas. Specimens analyzed 
carry gold. 
Leadville Consolidated pl"Omiscs an immediate dividend of 
$20,000, ar!othcr :Noyembcr 1;3, and a probability of <lividencl;; 
for some time. 
The excitement over the discoveries in what has been christ-
ened "Safford" district, :Nevada, still continues, and the camp 
seems likely to become permanent. 
The Rocky Mountain nfi11i11g Revkw says "The output of 
Colorado will be larger by about one-half this ye:tr thnn Inst, 
nnd still our mining interests are in thci1 infancy." 
Everything is rq1ortcd "booming" in Idaho. Xew mills 
:ire goiug up and large and steady ore shipments arc bei110-
made. Dividends arc alrt·ady in sight in many of the mi11es. 0 
It is understood tht: Iron Silver Mining Company will pay a 
t1ivillc11d of $100,000 in October. The are bodies show no si'o-ns 
of exhaustion though the production is donble that of ~ny 
other mine in J_,cadville. 
The Copper Belt nlining Company is the name of a new Con-
necticut organization, llaving a c:ipital stock of $100,000, aml 
oll"nin~ valuable claims at .Mary~ville, Piute County, Utah. 
Operations arc to b< .. commenced .November 15th. 
lt is reported thnt the Sierra Nevada crosscut 'rent thro1wh 
fol!l" feet of low-grade ore on 'l'hur.;;day night last and ca1~c 
into porphyry. ::lcnator Fair says the assays were not as hio·h 
as he expected. The ore, however, being frorn the cd'"C of tl1c 
yein, he hopes to find bettci· further on. <> 
The death of Prof. licmy 1\". Adanis, of the ,\tbms .i'.Ii11ino· 
ailll Hcdnction ·works, ""ill 11ot1 according to llw Salisbury 
"ntchmnn, preYent the prosec11t10n of the proposed bmincss 
of the "·orks. A brother-in-l:rn· of Prof. Atlams will take 
charge nncl carry ont the ideas which led to their erection. 
SXSTA llITA CorPER ?.Ir:\ES.-The Silver City Herald says: 
"Santa llita is alremly a perfect beehh·e; l.Jut the co111p:rny pro-
pose to increase their force to fully four hnndred llH:n. These 
copper mines are destined to become ruorc famo:is than c\·er. 
Capt. Slawson, the Superintendent, is c1"idc11tlr the rig-ht mnn 
in the right place." 
Gold and sih·cr mining stock comp:wies arc 1Jcco111i1w an in-
stitution peculiar to the c11tcrprisi11g capitalists and business 
men of Washington, says the "'nshiugton Herald. Several 
companies for the dcrelopmcut of solllc of the rich o·oltl and 
silver minC's of Arizona and :New Mexico have heen ;ro·:rniicd 
in \Ynshiugto11 '''ithin the present year. '"' 
nlr. John R. Bothll"ell telegraphs from Hite: "~cw double 
shnft going- down in l:!-foot ledge, furnishing ore for 20 stamps. 
Air compressor, pumping and hoisting machinery in place and 
uir pipe laill from the rircr. Dam thoroughly repaired a~d all 
impr0Ye111euts onlercd by President Clari;: i11 progress ~r eolll-
pleted. Everything rnnning smoothly and econom;cally." 
In exact figmcs the loss sustainctl hy the burniuo· of the 111ill 
of the ~Iass. & :New :1IcxicJ Mining Company, ~·as $-10 DU. 
'l'he insurn~ce is for $30,000, di:;tribnted among nineteen dlffer-
ent compamcs. Agents of these eo1flpanies have been in town, 
(luring the week, figuring upon the loss, preparatory to nu ad-
justment. Preparations for rebuildi11g the mill will be com-
menced at once.-[Silver City Herald. 
Accurding to Professor Pumpelly'$ pt·e!iminat·y census !'<'-
port, the iron mines in the United Statc.5 prodncetl, dnring the 
census year 187D-1SSO, 7 ,006A1i tons of iron ore, the principal 
producers being Pcnns_vlvania with 2,173,41'j tons. n!iclligau 
with 1,S34.i12, New Yori;: with 1,2:l!J,!J5!), New Jet·sey with 
iD!J,545. and Ohio with 604,241 tons. Professol' Pnrnpelly esti-. 
mates that the 801 mines in the United States have a capacity 
for producing 13,395,2:33 tons. 
A valuable iron ore in the form of black sand exi;;ts in large 
tJcposits on the cast beach to Block Island, and D. C. nicCotter 
and another man from Brooklyn, N. Y., are going to use it in 
making steel. New processes nnd a mnchine for separating 
the black sand from the silicon have been invented. which 
clears 100 tons of sand in ten homs. Large buihliiigs will 
soon be put up on the iglaml, and, as the snpply of sand is 
practically inexhaustible, the industry is likely to become im-
portant. 
HITE.-'l'he Hite Mine and :Zllill, says the Mariposa Gazette of 
Sept. lith, are idle at present. Extensi\·c. illlprovements arc 
being made. A HO horse-power compressor with a G4-iuch 
cylinder is being put in. 'l'he power is obtained from the sancl-
mill, about 4,000 feet below on the rirer. The dam is also be-
ing repaired. J\ new shaft is being sunk from the lower level, 
which produces better ore than has been taken from the minCJ 
for some time. \Vith tlic additional facilities herein named and 
the excellent prospect of a fine body of ore before them, the 
Hite Gold niining Company are assured of success in the near 
future. 
Large ore deposits of almost unprecetlented richness lun-e 
l:ltely been smveyed in Lapland by practical mining engineers. 
'l'he district is near the village of Jnkkasjarvi, in Swedish Lap-
lantl. about ten miles from one of the arms of the West .Fjord. 
Analysis- sho\\·s i!) per ce11t. of mct:•llic iron in this ore; and 
the q nan ti tr is said to b"e sutlicicnt, at the present rate of con-
sumption. to supply the entire world witll iron for many years. 
It is in ten lied to construct a rail way from F'agcrnacs, on the 
West Fjord, to the district in r1ucstion, in order to develop its 
resource;;; and it is stated that the attention of English and 
Dutch capitalists has already been directed to the value of the 
ore by one of the Swedish officials. 
The Preside11t of the Ophir .l\Iining Company has just return-
ed from a trip to the Company's mines near Breckemidge, Col., 
and reports: "The tunnel of the Arcacla mine, one of our 
gnmp, is yet upon an immense Jlssurc yein, and as we advance 
· the ore is uecomiirg more abundant and of a higher grade. \\"e 
haYe followed the vein 70 feet, a11d have a well-timbered tunnel 
throughout. The whole vein of 12 feet in width shows miner· 
al, but there arc several richer portions or crevices in the main 
ycin of well-defined mineral in place, and which runs from 55 
ozs. to 143 ozs. silver per ton. These richer streaks or crevices 
are bccon1ing more n11mcrons as we adrance, and also of a 
higher gnulc. At first tr.ere was but one rich crevice, now 
there are not less than five. and all better than the first one dis-
covered." · 
ll[Issor.;m COPI'EU.-Consilleraule interest has been arollsed 
amongst dealers, in metals especially, and the St. Louis public 
generally, by rcasnn of tire receipt on last l\Ionday of a ship-
ment of genuine :Zllissouri copper, from the furnace of the Ste. 
Genevie\"e Copper Company. The shipment comprised 43G in-
g-ots of copper, (4,021 lbs.) :ind it is as pure as any copper that 
has been received in this marl>et, assaying oyer !)!) per cent. 
pure metal. The Ste. Gcncyicve refinery has been completed 
but a short time. It is under the managenicnt of ?.fr . .Frank 
Xicholson, a gr:tdulatc of \Yashington Unh·ersity. The pro-
duct is tlroroughly inspected :tntl dressed and is freed entirely 
from arsenic or autirno11y, and will rank in purity with the 
celebrated Lake copper. Col. 0. D. Harris, the banl>er at Ste. 
Genevieve, is the president of the company. We shall watch 
\rith interest the results of this attelllpt to derelop another 
field of enterprise in our State.-[St. Louis Commercial Gazette. 
The Epitaph reviewing the 'l'ombstone mines says: "While 
there arc no markeLl features to report for the last week there 
Jrnre been no set backs in the yield of ore, which is ample to 
keep the mills rnnning up to. their fullest capacity. 'l'l}is of it-
self guarantees a larger bullwn output for the month of Sep-
tember than !ms evct· before been recorded of the tlistrict. 
This, alone, is of the utmost impot't:tnee to the welfare of 
Arizona, as it gires an assurance that the sununit of prophecy 
has not yet been reached in this, the most favored district of 
the Territory, which fact giHs prospectors and capitalist;; en-
courao-cment to continue their efforts in developing the re-
sources in other localities. It is believed by those best posted 
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in om· mineral resources that the prophecy of Baron Yon Hum-
boldt is to be realized in this, that Arizona is the treasure house 
of the world. It only requires that the works of nature be 
supplemented by intelligent industry and the judicious use of 
capital to demonstrate the fact that there are more rich mines 
in this territory than any other lilce area in the United States, 
if not the entire continent. '!'he developments of the last two 
years go far to prove this fact." 
NEVADA. NITHE Co~rp_\NY.-The Carson Appeal says: A 
Htfuberling, Assistant Assayer uf the i)Iiut, returned Saturday 
from Humboldt county, of this State, where he had been spend-
ing a few days at the works of the Nevada Nitre Company. 
The property of this company, which consists of Governor 
Kinkead, Superintendent Croford of the Mint, and other well 
known citizens of this place, is situated about twenty-five miles 
from Lovelock's, the latte1· being a station on the C. P. rail-
road, and is in Humboldt county near the Churchill line. 'l'he 
company has been formed fo1· tjle purpose of extracting nitrate 
of sodium, a deposit of which is found nea1· the earth's sur-
face at a distance of from two inches to two feet. It is also 
freqnenlly found in crevices of the rocks, and always appears 
in crystal form. Nitrate of sodium is prepared for the market 
by dissolving in water and re-crystallizing; and pure nitrate 
of sodium is nsecl for the manufacture of nitric acid, sulplrnric 
acid, nitro-glycerine, Herclues powder, common blasting pow-
det· and other explosives. The Nevada Nitre Company have 
located several miles in thei1· claim, and it is their iu.ention to 
go extensively into the production of the marketable article of 
nitrate of s8dinm. 
'l'he famous Burro Copper }Jines, located neat· Silver City, 
N. J'lI., have recently been sold to Denver capitalists, for $150,-
000. 'l'he Grant County Herald gives the following particulars: 
"Samuel II. Eckles, for the past two or three months, has had 
the handling of tile group of copper mines in the Burros, 
known as the Colton, :Milton, Boston, St. Lonis, Copper }foun-
tain, Emma, :iiiary, Parker, and Anything, belonging to Jas. 
}L Yankie, George Parker, J:1s. Bullard and one or two others. 
'!'he mines were located by Charlie Thayer and others several 
years ago, and considerable money was spent on them nt the 
time, but more recently, assessment worl;: having been neglect-
ed, they became subject to relocation, and ;verc taken up by 
the parties first named. Sometime since ].fr. Eckles succeeded 
in induciug Paschal ll. Smith and F . • T. :i\farshall of Denver, to 
look upon the property favorably, and as a result of his nego-
tiations with these gentlemen, the sale has been effected, as 
stated. We are reliably informed that it is the intention of the 
new proprietors to commence active work upon the property 
without delay; that a smelter of great capacity is to be erected, 
and that operations will be upon such a scale as to give em-
ployment to about five hundred men. Of course, as these 
mines are situated but eighteen miles west of Silver City, this 
must be the point of supply, and the direct and indirect ad-
vantages resulting ;vill be enormous. With the Santa ·nita 
company to the east, and the Burro company to the west, joint-
ly operating 1000 men, what will become of the constitutional 
croaker, and the fellow who prophecies the downfall of the 
town, because lie cannot see what is supporting it'!" 
Nuggets. 
-Boston is reviving the World's Fair project. 
--Efforts are being made to establish a pulp mill at l\Iachias. 
-A slight fall of snow occurred in this vicinity on Wednes-
day. 
-Large lllltnbers of :.\!:tine people arc in Boston this week 
attending the Fairs. 
-The bulls aucl bear.:; now tlwell together in peace. This 
is the long and short of the matter. 
-'!'here have been several very heavy sales of timhcr lands 
consummated in this city during the past few clays. 
-The Denver Stock Exchange will have the Ja1·gcst as welt" 
as the finest building for that purpose in the country. 
-)Ir. A. J. Emery, formerly of Bangor, is Secretary of the 
American Palace Sleeping Cat· Company' of New York. 
-A bar of bullion from the :Mascot mine of New Hampshire 
ls on exhibition in this city at the oflice of Wiggin, Small & 
Williams. 
-We are indebted to Dr. A. C. Hamlin, President of the 
i)!ount illica Minino- Company, for a magnillce1it cabinet speci-
men of lepidolite."' · 
-~Ir. E. B. Smith on )lonclay brought to this city a large 
qnantity of fine samples of ore from the 'l'aplcy mining prop-
erty in Brooksville. 
-'!'he Henry Morrison brought up three tons of ingot cop-
per from the Douglass mine last night, and it was reshipped 
on the llo5ton stcamer.-[rtocklancl Courier. 
-;-}Iessrs. F. II. Wil~iams & Cc. will probably soon remoYe 
their brol,:ernge estahltshment in Boston from 22 ·water Street 
to more commodious quarters on Devonshil'e Street. 
-The canning business i8 rapidly extending into hitherto un-
tried fields. A rabbit cannin&" factory is to be started at Liver-
pool, Nova $cotia. Half a m1llion pairs of rabbits are wanted 
for this se:lson. 
-The Ellsworth American siiys: ''We arc informed that 
Francis IVorccste1·, Jr., of Sullivan, has purchased the resi-
dence of the late Dr. nI. H. Pulsifer with the intention of 
making it his future home." 
-The Penobscot division of Gilbert, Crandon & Co.'s Ex-
press line has been purchased by Messrs. Danforth and Croc !'ct 
of this city who will ccrntinue the Jmsiness uncler the name of 
the Bangor and Boston Express. 
-St. Souveur Hotel at Dar Harbor with contents was tlcs-
troyecl by the flames on Tuesday night. Several other public 
houses at this famous resort l:acl a narrow escape frou1 becom-
ing victims of this dread devourer. 
-There are offered for sale at a bargain if applied for im-
m~Lliat?lY two ass~y furnaces, and beakcr3, ,crncibles, eYapor-
at1ug dishes, chemicals, etc., for an assay offic~. Apply at the 
oftlcc of the MAISE MIXIXG JormXAL. 
-A New Brunswic~ exchange says that the N. B. lfailroaLl 
Company intend surveying a route fo1· a continuation of their 
road from Presque Isle to Honlton and thence to ninttawam-
keag, to connect with the E. & N. A. llail way. 
-:Mining men visiting Deer Isle will find excclleut accom-
modations at the Haskell House. i\lr. H. TI. lia.>kcl l is a 
thorough landlord and keeps a first rate house at Nort.h West 
Harbor, the nearest settlement t.'J the mines. ' 
-;,\fr. John II. Bacon has recently enl:trged his printing- es-
tablishment on Kenduskeag Bridge and IJOW has one of the 
finest ofiices in Bangor. Mr. Bacon is a yo1mg man of fine 
taste, an artist in his line, and well deserves the success which 
he has entertained. 
-The North Shore nliner gave in its last i,;suc :rn clabor:ite 
map of the mining districts on the north shore of Lalw 
Superior. The l\line;· is au enterpl'isiug publication and is 
thoroughly devoted to adrnncing the interests of the rich rniu-
cral section it represents. 
-The Portlaml Morning Xcws s:tys: "D'cl!r fsle is booming. 
People who bought it at about ·j5 cents arc feclino· jubilant. 
You may pick them out on the street by the broad s~nile;o thP.J 
carry. Edgcmoggin can be bought for 25 cents. Franklin 
Extc1:siou is in demaml at 10 cents cash, or Ei to 18 cents buyer 
GO." 
-~Utention is called to the atlverti.-;emeut of the Xcw E1w-
l:lml }lining Development and Investment Compau1·. Allusi<fi1 
has been made in previous issues of the llirxriG Jounx.-1.L 
to the organization of this corporation. The otlices of the 
r:ompany are 12 \Vest Market Square in this city and 22 Water 
Street in l3ostou. 
-During the present wee!• a paper llamed '·The Commcrcbl 
Bulletin" was issued in this city for grntuitons tlistribution. 
The publication contained considernbh;i interc;;tin" and orio·inal 
matter anLl the general appearance of both the 
0
reacli:w 0 cou-
teuts and numerous advertisements was highly creLlit:ihl~. l\Ir. 
Lawrence 'l'. Smyth was the publisher. 
-A cotton factory of large proportion.> is be.i!ig bqilt at 
}lilltown, N. B., on the St. Croix, a short distance ahovc 
Calais. "\York is being pushed to completion with all possible 
celerity and it will not be very long before this important es-
tablishment will be in successful op<•rntion. The people in that 
vicinity believe that the St. Croix is destined to be the scene of 
very large and thriving n!anufactnring enterprises. 
-The engineers eng<iged i11 11iaking the n(ilroacl survey be-
tween Bucksport and Ellswortl1 have their work now abont 
half completed. 'l'he railroad will cross ToLlLly Pond at the 
narrows.· 'l'wo routes will be bill out bctll'ee11 Bucksport rind 
the narrows and also between the narrows and Ellsworth. B1' 
this railroad Blue Hill will be brought within P-ight miles o"r 
railroad communication and a bnwelt will prob:Lbly be built to 
that ent.erprising mining town at au eal'ly day. 
-On a recent trip to St. Stephen, X. B., it was onr privilege to 
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visit the cabinet of Mr. Geo. A. Boardman in ;i spacious build-
ing adjoining his residence in :Milltown. l\Ir. Boardman tor a 
long series of years has devoted himself to collecting and 
mounting birds and being an enthusiastic sportsman and a 
skillful taxidermist has accomplished wonders and now as :ire-
sult of his labors has one of the hamlsome,;t. mo:;t complete ::rnd 
most valuable private c::i.bincts to be fonucl in the entire coun-
try. 1t is well worth 1ualdng a long pilgrilllage to behold this 
remarkable collection. 
-l\fr. E. L. French, of South Exeter, writes us that he has 
been doing prospect work on the Bluft" vein in Exeter 'vith re-
sults surpassing his most sanguine expectations. The lode 
erops out on the bluff and aftel' removing the earth along the 
course of the vein for about three rods quite a quantity of ore 
was taken out with pick and bar. Blasts were then matle and 
the quartz was found to be full of rich mineral. l\fr. French 
then commenced work about ten rocls distant in a south wester-
ly direction and sank a prospect shaft six feet in the ledge. 
After going down four feet the vein was cncouutercd aiHl 
found to be 20 inches in width and well mineralized. About 
eighty rocls from the bluff in a northeasterly dit·ection the vein 
breaks out about three feet in width. :Mr. French is enthusiastic 
in regard to the value of the property. 
-The members of the Boston l\Iining and :Stock Exchange 
held their first annual meeting for the election of ollicers, at 
the rooms of the exchange, 95 l\Iilk street, on Saturday last. 
It was voted to change from a corporate body to au as.soeia-
tion, after which the following ofl:lcers were elected for the en-
suing year: President, Hon. Wm. t\. Simmons; Vice-Presi-
dent. J. D. Preseott; Treasurer, ,V. A. Wilde; Secretary, 
Jas. II. l\IeFarland; Chairman of .Associ:ition, Oliver J. 
Curtis. The following committees were.also elected; St:uiding 
Committee with Presideut and Vice-President, l\Iessrs. F. I-I. 
Peck, C. B • .Ayer, S. "\Y. Pollard; Finau cc Committee, :Messrs. 
Z. T. Merrill, G.D. GL'eeley, W. J. 1tfann; Committee to Hevise 
Constitution and By-laws, :Messrs. J. 11. Prinee, C. II. "\\'ard, 
C.H. Smith, W. J. l\fa11n 1 J. A. Hobigand; Committee to nom-
inate a Committee OU Securities, l\Iessrs .. J. n. O"Hnrn, w. 
l\lechan, 0. D. Stront. · 
-'l'he Pembroke Iron "\Yorks were recently visited IJy a rep-
resentative of the l\LU~E l\IIN!NG .JounNA.L. Thi:; extensirc 
establishment is located in the tom1 of Pemllroke in Washi11g-
ton Connty. The Works commenced operations some -15 years 
ago and have been ran the greater portion of the time since 
with varying success. "\Yhen in full blast some three hunclrecl 
workmen are given employment but at present only abont half 
that number arc employed. The Works arc large and excel-
lently appointed throughout and the prospcet i-; now very 
bright for a long and prosperous career. The iron used is 
brought largely from l'cnnsylvania and the coal is obtai11ed 
principally iu that State although some is secured in Norn Sco-
tia. At present, the protln..:t of the works is largely bar iron 
and nails. A very superior quality of uails is now being man-
ufactured. ln the vici11ity of the Works a large and thriving 
village has been buiit up, Pembroke being only surpassed in 
population in Washington count.y by the town of Eastport aml 
the city of Calais. 
-'l'he Sunday Herald of the 2nd, referring to stocks on the 
Boston Uining & Stock Exchange, publishGs the following: 
"Deer Isle has bceu the seusatiou of the market the transac-
tions on buyer's options h:wing been very heavy, aucl the ag-
gregate sales foot up something like those of Empire in its 
palmy d:iys. '!'here has been much i11terest in this movement, 
and several correspondents h:\\'e made inquires as to the cause 
of it. "'e understand that the main cause is the fact that, in 
addition to 450 tons of ore being shipped to Sw:rnse:t for treat-
ment, the company has agreed to furnish the New England 
Smelting Company 1000 tons now mainly on the dnmp, and 
this smelter will eventually take the entire product (say 40 to 
50 tons per day), as soon as its facilitit~s can be increased suf-
ficiently to enable it to do so. This, so far as we can learn, is 
the real cause for the large movemeut i11 the stock. The ore 
of this mine is low grade, running about $33 gold and silver, 
and $1G zinc per ton. President Harris has been in this citv 
several days, and will return early next week, when contrnct3 
will be signed for carrying into effoct the above-named pro-
gnunrnc." 
-As illustrating some of the interesting features in. the life 
of the miner and prospc«tor, 1\"C take the liberty of publishing 
the following extract from a private letter \\Titten by l\lr. (J. 
L. Janes, on•~ of the prineipal owners in the Columbian Chief 
1tline, near Lawson, (Joi., to a gentleman in this city. "'l'his 
mining is queer business. Do yon remc-mbcr that hole, 10 feet 
deep, on a lode as we were going to the Peabody l\liue? It was 
called the 'l'errible Lot.le. I hatl a bond, you will remember, 
fo1· ninety ditys at $1,000. Well, I let my bond run out; other 
parties botwht it for the $1,000 aw1 are now taking out three 
times that ~mount every week. I went over to l\Iosquito 
Gulch, near Leadville. when I was out prospecting for yon and 
others. and relocated an old mine Wcetm:m used to own. Your 
name imd miue were 011 the board. I never went back to it 
after "Oino· to Eno-le Uh·cr counttT. La:;t lllOnth, parties rc-fuscd~S200,ooo fo~ it. The parties jurnpetl it after our time 
run out. Then there was uothing in sight, to speak of. Now 
there are ten feet of ore. and it is the famons ''New York·· 
:\line. The old Napoleoi1 l\Iinc, neat· Peabody, was jumpable 
for years. I never thought it worth a cent. Now _it's the 
Kohinoor )line, and sold for thirty thous:i.ncl pounds 111 Eng-
land, the stoek being way up. That is the way mining goes." 
-America, which has sent and is daily sending us so many 
things, has of late years taken to the manufacture of piano-
fortes, for the English market. "Whether these instruments will 
ever displace those of our own great nrnkcrs in the estimation 
of the musical public need not be discussed. Certain it is, that 
if those which arc known as the ''Chickering Piano-fortes" do 
not achieve that end, it will certainly not be for the lack of in-
herer1t merit. On the subject of these piano-fortes a corres-
pondent sends us the following: "In all my wanderings about 
the world, and sometimes in the most out-of-tile-way places, I 
have almost been rnre to alight upon one of these instruments, 
and it was astonishing to me to find two years ago, dnring my 
travels in Australia and New Zealand, not only a grnwiug de-
sire to have these instrument5 for public and private use, but 
to find somauy of them in the families of the wealthy. In 
south Africa, recently, in many of the principal cities, I came 
across a 'Chickering,' and in the houses of the merchants, their 
beauty, fine tone, and quality were bringing them into great 
demand, nnd eager were the im1uirics as to "how to get one 
out." l hear that with you in England they arc steadily gain-
ing in favor, and many of the houses of the nobility have a 
'Chickering Grand' from Arthur Chappell"s, in Bond Street. I 
was informed that at a fashionable soiree last season in BelgrnYC 
Square, Sir Julius Benedict remarked, in running his fingers 
over one of these instruments, prior to accompanying a well-
knowu prima tlonna, '.Ah, whnt an exquisite tone and singing 
quality these pianos possess-liquid and beautiful-they were 
my favorites in America, and are in London.' But the demand 
at the present time in America is so ~Teat that Mr. Chickering 
docs not earn for any further cxteus10n of his agencies, and I 
can well understand this to be the cage, as among the multitude 
of new 1wmes and manufactures, for brilliancy, power, and 
softness of tone, thesn pianos cannot be cxcelled."-[Tl1e 
Home and Colonial l\lail, London, Frid:iy, June 10, 1881.-
l\f r. A. M. Devereux whose music store is in 1tfasouic 
Block on l\Iain St., has lately reccivct.l a very fine stock of 
Chkkel'ing pianos .. He has also the l_Yilcox and White Organs 
;\"11ich he has sohl rn lan;c m1mbcrs for the pact three years 
giving the best satisfaction. 
------+------
New Incorporations. 
)lame of Co111p:111y. 'Vhere Orgauizl!ll. Date. Ct1pit'11. 
Nl!W u~unp3hirc H'.!clnction Co., I>l)t'tl:1nd, Sept. 2S, $.51JIJ,OOO. 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
to'Olt r;ACU DAY 01•' TU:..: wr;EK E~D[N'G \'i:"f';D:'.'H:SD.\.Y, 001'. 5, 1SS1. 
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P EABODY SILVER )!INING CO)[PANY, Proporty sitn1terl on Colnmbiun ){ouutain, Col. 
Stock unas.seenbJc. 
Presi .... ~eut, J. ,V. Johu~ou, Bo~tou; Vice President, 
E. C. Nichols, B:rng-or; Secrctnry, ~ P .• Johu~on, Ban~ 
g~r; Trensnrer~ E. R. _\Vnlker, .Bo~ton; Dil-ector8-, .J. 
\V, Johnson, S .. c. Huroh, W. C. Brnrlley, N. W. 
G~nnett, C. T. Plnnpton, A. C. Go•s, E. C. Nichol•. 
Treasurcr!s und Transfer Oftlcc, 386 \VUtihington St., 
Eo:5ton. 
A. M. OEVEREUA, 
Music Store. 
Wholesale e.na Ret;il, 
MASONIO BLOCK, • MAIN ,STREET, 
BA.NGOU, llIAINE. 
Gcucral Agent for 
Chickering & Sons Pianl Fortes. 
Business :!\hunger for 
·The Wilcox & White Organ Co. 
F.Jr ~fniuc aatl }Ihritime Pt·ovince~. 
It is my principle in business to f!cll uothinr' but 
first-class goods, and those at a fair price. 0 
Sheet Music ~nd Musical Mercbnaise. 
Sheet )[usic hound; Piano uncl Organ Stools and 
Covers : Smull Iustrmnents. 
Oltl instruments tnkeu iu exchange for 11cw. 
New instruments solcl on time nt cash prices, with 6 
per cent. interest added. 
'l'ry this l\Iusic Store and sec how you like it. 
THE 
Ma~~~t Minin[ ~n 
MINES AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, :Maine. 
VnpitBl s;;oo,ooo. 8Jm1·es 100,000. 
Stock Forever Unassessnble. 
DIRECTORS: 
R. s. LA. WREN CE, President, 23 Craw· 
ford Honse, Boston. 
C. w. HOBBS, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portland, Maine. 
c. c. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, Roston. 
UHAS. lI. LEWIS, 4: Sears' Iluilding, 
Boston. 
FRANK H. WILLUMS, 22 Water St., 
Boston. 
CONSUI,TING GEOLOGIST: 
PROF. J, H. HUNTINGTON, 35 Con· 
gress St., Boston. 
ENGINEERS AND ItlETALLURGl!!!TS 
BINNS, KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw· 
kins Street, 
SUPERINTENDENT: 
J, M. JOHNSON, Gorham,~. H. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS; 
F. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 22 Water St~ 
011.ES-Ar~entiferous GulCtJa and Copper. PRES-
ENT OU'l'PUT-Six tons daily. YALUE PEH '£ON 
-Seventy-five dollars. COST OF llEDUCTION, in-
cluding freight, smelting, •eparation and reliuing-
Twenty-seven dollars per ton. 
:Forty miners, ancl ten blacksmiths, carpenters, team-
sters, etc., employed. 'l'he September development 
work '~ill eustuc un October output of twenty taus 
daily. 
FORS.A.LE 
-AT.\.-
GREAT BARGAIN, 
if applied for immediately. 
Two Assay Furnaces, Ilcakers, Cru· 
NEW ENGLAND 
MINING DEVELOPMENT 
-_\:=\D-
INVEST.UENT CO 
OFI!'ICES :-1.'J ll"e~t }fial'kct Srzttare, Baa-
cibles, Evaporating Dishes, (JOI', alHl :J.'J Wate1· St., Ilo•ton. 
Chemicals, etc, 
for nu assay oillcc. Apply a: onicc of 
l'l.UNE MINING JOURNAL. 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
Youn~ Hecla Minin[ and Smeltin[ Company. 
At u n1ccling of the Directors of the Young Hecla~{. 
& S. Co., held Sept. 221 1591, it was voted to leYy un 
I'rc:sidcut, F. )[. L~rnghton; Trca3nrer and Sccrc~ 
tary, F~ H. 'Villiam11; Director.3, F. :'l. Laughtou, 
Johll S .. Jcnnc>R, F. II. Willi:un,, .J. II :Moyle and 
Daniel Dunn. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and. Smelting 
COMPANY. 
Oftice ut Bangor, )le. )lineM at lllt1' Hill, )le. 
Capilnl, $.}90,000. 
1i.se.,mcnt of tivc cents n share upon the stock of 10;,000 Shares. Pur Ynluc, $.;.oo each. 
the company, payable Oct. 15, lSSl. The by-laws pro- Treasury Fnntl, 20,000 Shares. 
vide that after the expiration of thirty days from . President, ·John S. Jenness, Bangor, }[c; Vice l'rc!-
thc day th:ed for the payment of an D.SSCS8lllCUt, the H!cut., Charles Hnmlin, Bnngor; 'l'rc:tsurcr, c. r. \Vig-
gm,, llaugor; Secretary, \V. F. Seavey, Bangor. 
Treasurer llll\Y sell a suflicicnt amouut of the stock D1rectors-.John s. Jeune::i8 , Charles IInmlin \Vm 
upou which the aE!sc.ssmcnt remains uupaid to pay it; D. Swazey, l..J. )L Lnufrhton, Hanson Grco·or~· Jr: 
together with expenses. As the Company at·c about Horace P. '!'obey ""1 Fnmk H. <\Villiams. 
0 
• ' ' 
to rcst1me work ut the mi11e it is desiraole that all 
assessments should be puitl as promptly ns possible, 
aml the stockholders arc requester] to remit to Charles 
P. "riggin, Treasurer, Baugor, ~Ie., the sums clue ou 
the stock held by them, together with tlie certificates,.in 
oruer that they may be marked assessment paid. 
T:J3:.E 
~laine ~lining Journal 
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE 
:Each week ut 
A. I\:. Loriug'~ \\'ashington Street, :Uo::::lon 
George II. :Marquis' 1 Portlnml. · 
Bangor News Co~':;, Uungor. 
Calllwcll's, Belfast. 
Sargcut's, CaEtinc. 
Jumes Nichols & Co.'s, Calais. 
0. P. Trent's, Calais. 
Harry B. Parker's, Blue Hill. 
Price Six Cents. 
R. H. GAIRDNER, 
GENERAL BROKER and MINING AGENT. 
28 St. Francois XaYier St., Montreal. 
Iron, Ph0.9phate nnd Asbestos )fates for sale. 
---NO MAN CAN AFFORD 
to huy one uollar in the clothing line without iu-
spcctiug the stock of Alton Milliken & Co. 
Fine Goods a Specialty. 
ALTON MILLIKEN & CO, 
Cor. Harlow St. a.nil Xeniiuskeag Briage. 
TO OUR READERS. 
When answering or referring to our 
advertisements, you will benefit your• 
selves as well as us by mentioning this 
Journal.· 
BLUE HILL ·cE~TRAL 
lllining and Sn1eltin;-
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... BA.NGOU, lUE. 
ill.INES AT ............. BLUEHILL, llIE. 
0.!l.PIT.!l.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Sha1·cs; Par Yciliic, !fi5.00. 
Trcasu1~y Ftuul, 30,0_00 ~"'J.a,res. 
Hon. \Vm. C. Marahall, of Dclfast, Pre•idcnt · 11. ,J. 
Preble, Esq., Vicc-Prc::;ident; S. P. ,Johnson, 1Secrc-
tnry mul Treasurer; Directors-Hon. \Vm. C. ?\far-
shall, II. J. l'reblc, Esq., Samuel Il. Prc11tis>, .J. S. 
,Jenness aml M. Preble. 
Silver Hill ~lining Company. 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Boslon. 
lllinrH nt Gnrlnud, lll<1. 
Capital, S.~OO,tJOO. 200,(\00 Shnre3. Par value, $~,50. 
2.5,0<YJ Sh:ircs 111 Treasury. 
P1·e~identl Juhn F. Hmlson, Boston; Trcasnrcr, 
Clrns. E. Parent, Boston; Clerk, Geo . .:\. )flvJ;::-~, 
Portsmouth,::-<. H. 
Directors~John F. Hudson, Geo. A. Goodyear nut! 
Chas. }~. Parc::t, of Boston; Geo. E. Hodgdon, of 
Portsmouth, N. IL 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Qu:1rry in operation nt terminus of llangor nud Pi.:=-
cataqnis Railroad. 
Quality uud uatnral udva11tages un~urpagscd 
Dnmpnge nud clramagc unequalled Hailroall tr~rns­
portB.tion ndjoiniu~. 8tock for Bale: Sections leased 
ou favorable terms. Cap~talists i11vitcd t.o ins.pect. 
A. C. lL\~[LlN, President, Bangor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Location of :\Iill and ~lines : 
KELSEY :3H!\l:SG DISTRICT1 J:;L DOR.\.DO COL':STY, CAL 
CAPI'l'AL, $2,000,000.-PAR YALUE, illl. 
Stock full paid and un3'ses~able. 
Registrar.:; of 'l'ruu5fcr~, :Farmcrs1 LfJllll und Tru~t Co 
Ofilco, Gl Bmha;, ll.eoms 7 and a, }l, Y, 
22:2 MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
I - - . . -- - I 
PPLETO:N" :MINIXG AND S::l!ELTIXG CO., ' UHEUT E~D1ETT ~ILVER MINING CO. A Appleton, Mc. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO. J }{ Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1819 
Capital, $.;oo,ooo; Sliarcs, $.3 cacll; Treasury J<'nml 3G,- capllt.l, $400,UOO; Shares. $10 each. 1 
ooo shares. President. IL Willtlop;, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
President and Treasurer, .J~n Bird, Rocklaml; Sec- A. A. Bartlett. Ellswortli. Se8retary, George A. 
retary, E. :II. Wood, Camden; Directors, .John Bird, Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
Geo. H. Cleveland, :'IIoscs "'cbstcr, S. C. Shepherd, D. )farcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A. 
II. Bisbee, Geor!(c F. Woods. A. D. Bird. A. Bartlett. P. MULL,\N, Supt. 
CIL\HLES K. ::IIILLEH, Supt., Camden. 
EAST ULUE mn GOLD & SILVER l\IINIXG co., :J<;ust Blue Hill, )fo. Iucorporntcd, Dec. 1S'i"9. 
Capital, $<100,000; Shares $:> each; 'frcn5ury :Fuutl, 
~0,000 Shares. 
l'rcsilleut, W. C. Colliu,, l\[. D., Bucksport; Treas-
urc1 1 Lenndcr Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P. Cnnuingham, Buck.sport. Dircctors-.J~imcs Emery, 
Dr. George II. Emcrsou, George,\~. Collins, Dr. ,V. 
C. Colliu~, 0. P. Cuuuh1ghan1~ 
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt. 
EXE'l'ER SILVER :Ml:N"ING CO~IPANY, Exeter, lllc. 
Cnpita1, $.'500,000. f:hnres $:> cnch, ll1HH:!SC8sablc; 401• 
000 ehurcs in the 'l'rcasury. 
Pre•iclcut, D. N. E•tabrooks; Yice Pre,;ldent, J. Y. 
Rkhnrcl:-on; Secrctury and Treasurer, .L A. Blunch· 
nrd. Directors-D. 1'. E~tabrook~, J. Y. Hichardson, 
James \Veymm1th, Doniel McCulloch uutl Eru8tus 
l.m1e, of Oldtown; -- Snrgc11t1 of Brewer, and 
Charles Grecuwooc.1, of Corinuu. 
Oftke ut Oldtown, )[e. 
F .-1.YORITE MINING CO)IPANY. llh1chill, life. Incorporated July 1, lSSl. 
Cu pita I, 5001000 Sharc8, $5 each; a8sc.ssahlc. 
rrcsident, A E. Herrick, Blnehill, Vice· President, 
ll. A. Tripp, llluchill ; Treusurer, JI. B. Darling, Blue-
hill; Secreturv, II. }L 'fripp, Bluchill; Directors-A. 
E. Herrick, If. A. 'l'ripp, \Vm. IL Darlin~, Wm. D. 
Swazcy, Chas. A. Bt1rrctt, 111. K. Chusc, Ifcnry J. Bil-
Jiugs. • 
T..iRANKLTN SILVER MINING CO;\lPANY, 
J.' Franklin, :\le. Incorporated, Feb., 1 sso. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. lI. Greeley; Treasurer, .'ereml'lll 
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H. 
Grreley, N. l'. Doe, E<lwar<l MulUn, Richard Lar-
ran, Jeremiah Wooster. 
F _-\.XElJIL HAU, & SuLLIVA:N" )!IXIXG CO. Iucoq>Ortttecl Feb., lSSO. 
Capital, $;'JOO,OOO, (lividctl into 100,000 shn.rcs, forever 
ULU\58C£8ll hie. 
Compnuy'~ oflir;e at lhe ~~iuc, \\"~st SnlJ!vau. 
Pre::!1dcnt, Clrnrlc8 II. 1S orth, Somcrnlle, ]t[a:-3S. ; 
Treu~urnr, F. \V. ?\.forrill, Doetou; Secrctnry1 L. A. 
Emcrv, Ells\forth, )[e. Dircctor"-C. II. North, lllor-
ris ll."lloyuton, Henry Faruum, F. W. Morrill and F. 
S. Tutllc, llw;tou; A. A. Hayward, Jlnl' Harbor, nk 
A. A. IIAYWAltD, Supt. 
GAHDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER l\IINIXG CO, Littleton, N 11. Incorporated under laws or )lain(', Dec., 1So9. 
capital, $500,00!l; Shares, $5 eacil ; Treasury 
Fuod, ~s.uoo Shares. 
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Mc.; 
Treasurer, Henry 'J'. Sanhorn. Winterport, l\!e.; 
8rc1etary, S. W. Coffnn, \Vlnterport, ~le.; lllrcc-
tors, Samuel .Atwood, 11anson Gregory, .Jr .. E. C. 
Arer. navld II. ::-mnil, llenr; 'l'. s:rnborn, Jolrn At-
woo<.1, G. n. Putnam. 
GHEGORY COPPER MI::S-IXG cmrPAXY, Gardner )lountain, N. H. 
Capital, $.500 1000, in 1001000 ~hnrc~. Dircctors-Huu~on Gregory, Jr.J )foyunl'(l Sumner, 
8. )I. Uir<l, A. F. Ame~, Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. )for-
ri\IJ Ifr11ry Sptrnldiug. Han:=011 Grcgory,.Jr. 1 l1re~hlcnt, 
JL 'L HcYcriclge. 'frca~urer. 
Otlice-Hockluml, ::Ile. 
L ADY ELGIN COJ'PEU :MINING CO;',ll'ANY Blue Till!, ::1re. 
capital, $500,00[l; Sl1ai-cs $5 eacl1; Treasury Fllnd 
50,000 Shares. 
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; 'freasurer, 
Porter Nealey, 1.1angor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson, 
B<rngor; Directors-Wm. '1'. Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, Jcdgar c. Pearson, Emery G. Jngalls, or Ban-
gor; AlYln Hodllf1, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman, 
of Portland; Hoderlck II. Candage, or l.llue 11111. 
1\1· INER.\L HILL 1\IINING CO~lPANY. 
ll Organized under the laws or tile !:itat'' ot )latnc. Gapltal Stock $501',000; Number or !:ilia res 
100,000; l'a1 \'a!Ue $5; .Full pald an<.l rorever un-
assessablc. Treasury Fund ~O,OOIJ tlllares. 
l'resldent, D. II. Smlt11, Winterport; Treasurer, 
A. E . .Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, W<llLer Ha-
ley, \Vrnterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smlth, Winter-
port; K c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce Frank-
10rt; W. u. Frye, He!ras~; John Atwo~cl, !:oston; 
\\'alter llilley, Wtnterporr; vacancy. 
i°'lcFAHLAND SILVER MlNlNG GU}!PA"l\Y 
1l l!ancoek, .Me. 
uaptrnl, $5Uo,uou; Shares $5 each; Treasury 
Fu ncI, 20,oou Sha res. 
rresltlent, Henry Whltlng, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, I. s. Johnson, Dangor; secretary. A. W. 
Gusilman, EllswortlI; Directors-Henry Whiting, 
I. s. Johnson, S. N. ::llcFarland, 1''. A. l\lcLauglllln, 
A. \\'. cuslunan. F. A. l\IcLAUGULIN, Supt. 
S:foW SILVER MINING CO:'IIPANY, Bucksport. llle. Incorporated, Feb., isso. 
capltal, $500,00o; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,000 shares. 
President, Capt. J. II. Illll; Y!ce-Presldent, 
James Emery; Treasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary, 
c. J. Cobb, all ot Bucksport; D!reclors-J. II. 
lllll, James Emery, Richard Snow, HO\vard Swa-
zey, Geo. F. woods, E. P. Hill, Alrred L. Smllll, 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
Sl::N"Bl:RST COPl'ER AND SIL YER )Il:N"ING CO. Of Surry, Me. Incorporated, February, 1SSl. 
C:1pitul, $5001000: Shurcs $1.00, mrnssc~sablc; Trca.s-
tuY Fund, 3681500 Shares. 1.)rc~idcut, Jus. W. Davis; Treasurer nml Secretary, 
M. Donel:m; D~.rectors-Jas. \V. Davis., ~[. Donelan, 
Host:oc Holme~, Guy .?\Inll:m, I-I. B. ~Immn, L. \\". 
Hodgkin~, P. Mnllnu. 
P. l\IuLLAlS', Supt.. 
Otlicc-El!sworth, lire. 
W EST B~\Y SILYEU l\II:N"ING CO. Gonld:'lboro, ?tfo. 
Capitnl, $5001000; Shares, $5 each; Trc:i.snry Stock, 
20,00U Shares. 
President, G. Il. Campbell i Treasurer and Secretary, 
William Freeman. Dit'ectors-G. R. Campbell, John 
W. Coftiu, William Frc,mim, all of Cherryficltl. Gen-
eral )fuuager, Francis \Vorcestcr. Ellsworth. 
W. I. YALENTIXE, Supt. 
COL:SY'S MAP 
0~' TUE 
M~1iing Di.stricts 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size l1jx'H inches), showin~ the exact locntiou of 
nearly two hundred mineraf propertie~. IL is an in-
valn<l.blc guide to the )pnin:; Regions, ~md should be 
iu tllc posses.siou o( every mining man. 
Price only 25c. Pocket Etlition 35c. 
Sent postage paid on receipt of price. Addrc:::::=i 
Jllnine lllini1111" Jon1·nnl, 
Baugor1 2\[aiuc. 
G. TY. jJ1ERRILL g CO., 
;\Ianu!acturers ,1nd Dealers In 
Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Good~. 
&:c , &:c. Prices as low as at any house !n New 
England 
63 J'.; 65 Main St., IJanyor, 
JI A. :BUZZELL, 
(Formerly Buzzell & Shuw), 
])};_\.LEU I~ 
BOOTS: SHOES, HATS ANO RUBBERS. 
NEW ~n:oRE. NR\V GOODS. 
Remember the place, 
28 :Lv.B:ai:n. S't., Ba::u.i;;or. 
:a:. N"_ DORIT-Y~ 
l_ivery ~table., 
SEDGWICli, IUE. 
Con11•..::diou nuu1c with Steamer Lewiston nt Sedg-
wick for lHnc Hill and lkooklin. I.e~ivc 8cdgwick for 
Blue Hill ou arrival of Steamer "·cdnesd:iys and 8at-
nrdtty::i. Leave Blue Ilill for Sedgwick )londttys and 
Thnr~rfays. 
HELPYoUr:-:lelYcs hy makhig moucy "··hen n. gold-en chance is offered, tht!rehy alwnys keep-in!.!:pOn~rty from yonr door. 'l'ho~c who t\hvnys take 
:ulnmtagc of the g-ood cliunccs for muking- money that 
:!rtJ offered, generally become wcaltl~y,.wlule tl10::;c wl~o 
t!u 11ot improve such chance~ l'emnm 1.11 porcrty. \\·c 
w:wt mauy rncu, womcn 1 hoys nnd girl~ to w01:k for 
H!:I rigltt in their own loeahtie~. 'l111c bus1~1css w~ll pay 
more than tcu times ordinary w~lgc~. \\ c furmsh nn 
e:;q1~11sive outtlt antl nll that you uced, free: No <,?ne 
who engages foilti to make nwney very rapidly. lou 
c:.111 devote vonr whole time to the work, or only your 
op:Hc momci1t,. Full iuformatiou antl all that is ueecl-
e<l ot•ut free. At1dre'5 Snx,;ox & Co., Portland. ~re. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-BY-
GILBERT, CRANDON&. CO'S 
EXPRESS. 
For H:11wor1 ~fachia~, Portland, Boston, and all inter· 0 
n1cdiatc townR, 
Comrncti11g with all poiu~d wcs.t nud south ft'{!lll 
Boston, and at Hockluud with pomts cast to :MuchtaH 
aml we::it to l'ortland, leaving Bnugor every bout at 11 
A. M. 
Low rate:; and satisfnction gu~.mutced. 
N. M. JONES & CO., Agents, 
24 \Vest )farket Square, 
At E. G. Ingall's Jewelry Store. 
Bucks.port and Bangor R.R. 
CIL\:NGE OF TDfE, ,June 27, lSSl. 
_\.:l[, A.:'\!. P.)1. J-.)( 
Leave Buck,porl, ti.00 10.00 ;,.os 
Arrive Bnngor, 7.03 ll.15 6.00 
Lcitye Bnugol', 7,3;) '2.CO i.IJO 
Anwc Buckspmt, S.40 3.15 o.O'i" 
The 6.00 A. :'\t., ruHl 5.00 1•. ::tL, train::; from Unck~· 
port nrrivc iu Bangor to connect with trains cast uml 
west. 'rlw 'i.35 A. :lr., and i.00 1•. :lL, traills from 
13angor awnit ari-ivnl of traius from the west. 
STAGE CoXNECTIOXs.-A t. lluck•pol't, daily, for 
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Sullivan a1l'i 
)[t, Desert. 
L. L. LIXCOLN, Supt. 
Portland.&. :Boston Steamers. 
One or the first-class side-wheel steamers or this 
line wlll leave Fran kiln Wharf, Porthmd;at 1 P. 
:IL, and India Whart, Boston, at 5 l'. ~r.. daily, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with 
GRAND TRUXK, POiiTLAND &: OGDENSBURG, i\I.UXE 
CEXTR.H .. KNOX &: LIXCOLN Ra!lroads, and wltil 
St:amers of tlle BANGOR&: lllACIIIAS LINE; and at 
Boston with all llnes !or points South and West. 
Tourists wlll find tills one or l Ile finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the :New England coast. 
W:\L WEEKS, J. B: COYLE, JR., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Ear Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leave the Bu.ugor I!onsc every moruiug (Su11-
th1ys excepted) nt T.40 A. l\[. EYery c\"euiug (Sundays· 
excepted) nt 7.4.) P. llf. Leave the Penobscot E:,. 
change at 7.45 A. nr. 1 and 7.50 P. ~I. 
Fnre from Bangor to Ellsworth, $1.50 
" " " " Bar Harbor, - 3.00 
F. 0. BEAL, l'rop. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Elzie Hill, JVIe. 
IS NO'V OPEN TO THE .PlJBI.IC. 
i!:tf-Livcr-r Stable connected with the House. 
JOHN M. ::IIEHHILL, Proprietor. 
..ALL THE .MI.NI.NG JrIE.N' 
STOP AT 
"THE A'.MElUCAN HOUSE," 
Ellsworth, JVI aine. 
A. I. SAD_~D~RS ...••.........•.•..•• PllOI'HIETOR. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J, F. JJ10SES, Prop. 
COLD and. SILVEE. I 
n. LOXG~L\.N'S SOXS, 
Beft11crs mul Smcltc••s of Gold an<l Si/l·er. 
Bullion Pnrcha,.,cl. Asenys or Ore a Specialty· 
Ollicc, 9 John St., NEW YOJ!K, 
Works, 2.3 to 31 ::\orth l'ortlautl .he., Brookly11. 
BERTRAM L. SMITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
JJANGOI~, ;JIAJNE. 
Will alteud to b11,i11cso in all parto of tlie State. 
WJ'M'THBOP W';l i·I·~Tl" ~. ~ -~~ - ---· ""= ! ~ ,.j~ilz ~!. ~ E 
Stcde Assayer, 
Graduate of the \\'Ol'ccster Institute of Techuo ·igy, 
:\fn.5;-::achnsetts. Five year::; practical ex-
perience with 1niueruls. 
MAIN STREET, 
P.O. Ilox 192. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Sub~ci-iptious nod udvcrtisemeuts received for tl:.e 
leading Eustern aud \V csteru ntluiJJg journals .. 
O.H.TRIPP, 
CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE IIILL, )fAINE. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Counsellor & Attarney ~t L~w 
BLUE HILL, JIL.\.IKE. 
Special attention paid to Mining titles nud rights. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining. Stock Certificates, 
ST.OCK LED6ERS1 SEALS, ETC., of the 
.JUA.I.N'E .Jl:II.N'IJYG JO UR.N'.AL. 
Samples can be seen at om office. Lowest prices nnd 
best of work warranted. 
DA YID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturerst 
. 
Keg<lnskcag Bridge, Ban1ror, Mc. 
Also furnish Mi~ing Stock Ledgers, ,Journals, etc. 
Every description of"titatiouery coustantly on haud. 
a:JrPnper _ruled to pattern. 
$100utfit fnrmshed free, \\ith full inst111ctions for conducting the most profitable business that any-
one can engage in. '1.'he business is so easy to lear11 1 
and our lust111ctions nre so simple nnd plain, that any 
one can make great profits from the very start. No 
one can fail who is willing to work. 'Yomen nre as 
successful as 1nen. Boys and girls can earn large 
8Ul11B. Mauy have made nt the business over one huu-
clred c1ollars inn single· week, ·Nothing like it ever 
known before. · _>\JI who Cll"Uge are surprised nt the 
ease nn.d rapidity with which they are able to make 
money.· Yon can engage in this business during your 
spare time at great. profit. You do not have to invest 
capital in it. , We take all the risk. · Those who need 
ready money, should write to us at once. All furnM1-
cd free. Address, TRUE & Co., Aug1rntn, Maine. 
$50ntt1t sent free to those who \\iSh to engage iu the most pleasant nnd profitable business kuowi1. 
J<lverything uew. Capital not required. \Ye will fur-
nish you everythini;. $10 a clay and upwards is easily 
macle without stu),ng away from home over night. No 
risk whatever. Many new \\'Qrkers wanted ut once. 
1'Inny arc lnaking fortunes at the business. Laclies 
make as much as men, and yonnll" b.oys and girl> make 
great pay. No one who is "il ng to work fails to 
make more money cyery day than can be made in a 
week at any ordinary employment. Those who engage 
at once will find a short road to·fortnne. Address H. 
HALLETT & Co., Portland, Mt1lne. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
E::i'Gl::i'ES 
nml 
BOILERS 
STAMP }IlLLS r-;,~s I 
And the Greatest SETTLERS 
ROCK BREAKER. ON EARTH. 
Ca1iacity a Ton n Minute. 
Senrl for Circular. 
GATES & SCOVILLE moN WOR1\S, 
t;2 Cannl Street, Chicago. 
For use 1u ao1.n .AXD stLYF.n orcs1 ntul :mv mntcrinl. 
Extm strom: nnd durable. No corners to catch, Do 
not huv imitation~. 
Addt:ess CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS, Sole )l:ln-
ufaclnrcrs, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & Retail Dealers tn 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
A.GENTS FOR LA. BELLE CAST STEEL. 
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
Booksellers ~nd Statfoners5 
-DE..lLEns IX-
Room Papers. Borders an<l Curta·ins, Wra11· 
pirtg Paper, Bags ancl Twine. 
A:ie:ic~n •ld English 'rl:sua:, C•rd Bmd: ~ F•nc7 Pa.pm. 
No. 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
.JAs. D. GLY:s:s. Enw. W. R!:Y:SOLDs. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
At the office of t~e 
Min.i11g Journ.al 
--}~on. THE--
LEADING PERIODICALS AND P Al?ERS 
rubhohctl, inclurliug 
T!te N. Y. Engineering ancl 11lini11g Journal, 
$4.00 per year. 
T!te Boston Jrjurnal of Commerce, 
$3.00 per year. 
'T!te Arizona Citizen, 
$.j, 00 per yenr. 
The New 11Ie:dco Mining 1forld, 
$1.00 per year. 
The .Ntio York J1Jining Record, 
$-1.00 per year. 
T/ic .New York Daily Graphic, 
$12.00 per year. 
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 per year. 
T!te Scientific American, 
$3.20 per year. 
Harpers' Publications, 
~-!. 00 per year. 
Popular Science Nont!tly, 
$.).00 per year. 
Appletfjn's Journal, 
$3.00 per year. 
J.Yfj/·th American Review, 
$.3.00 per year. 
The .N. Y. Conservatfre, 
$1.50 per Year. 
TIIE MINil{G JOUR1YAL 
furuishcd to~~ethcr wHh one or more other papers nt 
reduced r3tcs. 
Address, }faine }lining Jonrnnl. 
2:2;3 
HIPORTANT BOOKS 
--o~-
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING, Etc. 
ANDRE. RocK BI.ASTIXG. A prncticnl treatise on 
the meous employed in hlustin~ rocks for hidus 
trial purpo~cs. I~y G~oq:~e G. Andre, P. G. 8 
Full,Y illustrated. Svo. Lonclon. - $-1 2.1 
BAH'l'LE'l'1'. )[1xE; OF )[AJNE. Prospects, Geolo;:-
ical Fcutin·cs, etc. By F. L, Bnrtlett. l2mo. So 
pages Portland, 1SSO. .. 23c 
BAHTLE:f1'. 1'!I:SEI<.\LS oF NEW E1rnL\:sn-Wbcrc 
and How to Fila! Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
BLJiX'~1:s. fr~~~~~c1; ts~;;Ein PnorErt;IES A;1~ 
TREATllENT. 1vol.,12mo. I.oudon, 18!2. $1.50 
BOLITHO. Pocket )lining ~.\tl~u~, nccuratchr showhw 
the locatiou, by· St;1tc~, Territories nnd ~Di::itrict:3~ 
of the )lines of the Un!tetl States. Compiled and 
brought down from the !ates~ ofticial surveys awl 
the moat n.utheutic som·ccs.. Oblong. flexible. $1.00 
CITURCH. Tm: C0>tSTOCK I.om:: Its Formation 
nn<l History. Jllnstrnled by six plate:; nntl thirteen 
tigures. By John A. Church, l\I. E. ·ito., 225 
pages. New York, 1Si9. - - $i.50 
COLLINS. l'RI:SCll'LEs OF :\[ET AL :\!J:s1xa. Jlv .J 
H. Collins, P. G. S. 1 with iH illustraliou~. 1~mo: I~ondou, 1Si5. - - - - 50c 
DANA. MA:st:_\L OF )[INEI\ALOUY A~D LITUOJ.OGY. 
Contilining the clements of the science of minerals 
und rocks. Illnstrntecl. 3d eclitiou. Bv Ju;. D. 
Dana. 12 mo. New York, lSSO. · S'2 00 
FRESENHJS. A System of Instrnction in Qnnutita-
tive Chemical Analysi~.- l''rom the last E1wlbh 
and German E<litione. Illustrntctl. Svo. New 
York, 1579. _ $L'>O 
IL\)fLI;{. 'l'HL TocrnrALI~E. Its relation ns a gcm 1 
with special reference to the beautiful crystah; found 
in the titate of :Maine, hy .-\.. C. Hamliu, JII. D., 12 
mo. lllustrntc<l. Boston ism. - - $2 Oil. 
.JANNETTEZ. A Guide to the Detcrmiualion of 
Rocks, being nn i11troduct10n to J...itholo-'Y. JJy 
Edouard .J:mncttcz. 'l'rauelatccl from the,...,.Freuch 
by Geo. W, l'lympton, C. E. A. :II. Illu•trrt Jd. 
l'lmo. New York, 1S77 - - $l 50 
LA)!BOR::i'. The :\!etallnrgy of Copper, being nn in· 
troduction to the methods of Ecckrng, miniug-1 tllld 
us.saying copper.·' nud numnfactnrhw its ullt)YS. 
Ilmst1d. 6th cditiou. 12mo. Loudo11~1ST5. $(01 
LIEBER. .Ass A Yl·~U'!) Gvn>E; 01· Prncikal Dircctiona 
to Assayerg, :Miner~ ttml Smelters.. for the tests 
and asEays of nll the 01·cti of the principal mct~11~. 
121110. - - - - $1 2:5 
J,A)lBORX. THE MET.\l,J,{;llGY OP StLVER .\~ll 
LEAD. A Description of the Ores: their As:-:ay:.'I 
nucl 'rrentmcnt. nnd Yulnablc Cou::5tituent~. Illus-
trnt.cd. 6th edition. i.2 mo. J.ondou, lSiS. $1.00 
~L\CFAHLAN.E. Au American Geolo~ical ltnilwn,-
Guil11~, giving the geologicnl formation of en:r·\.. 
railw:iy stutiou, \\·ith uote8 of intcrc::;ting: phict!.i oi1 
the routes und n (le~cription of cath of the forma-
tions. By .James )lacfarhmc, Ph. D. Sm. Ne\\' 
Yark, is•~- $ t iiO 
NORTH. T1rn PuAc1•rv_\.L Ass_\.YEH. Co11tai11iug 
Easy ;\[cthotb for the Assay of the Priucip:!I )[ctals 
and Alloy!:l. Priucipa11y Designed for E:x:plorl'r.:; 
nll<l those interested in Mines. By Oliver North. 
· Illnstmtc<l. 12mo. - - - $·2.;)0 
ORTO~. l;s1n~IWH<H;xu 'l'REAstrni.::.". How :irnl 
'Yhcrc to Fin<l Them. ...-\Key for the Ueady Du-
tcrmiuation of all the useful ?ilineruls withi'n the 
U. S. Ill11strntcrl. 12mo. :tl 50 
OYEIC\1..:\N. Practical l\lineralog-y, Assaying amt 
)liuing, with a lh.~:::criptiou of the l·~dnl .MiJ1n-
uls., (Ill(} In~trnctions fol" As:mying aIHl ~1iuin~ 
ncconliug to 1 he ~implest )[crhod~. 9th edition. 
12mo. l'hiladclphia1 lSi'-3 $1.00 
RlCKAHD. Prnctical Miniug Fully nod Familiarlv 
De::<crihcd. By George Hkkard. Svo. I.on(l0ti1 1879. ,., $1.'.2.) 
HICKETTS. ~oh!s on ..:-\~saying UIHl A~snr Scheme~. 
Illnstmk1l. 2d ecliliou. Svo. :N"cw York1 -IS7!). 
~;l,00. 
HOSCOE. J.e~~ous in Elc11h.·nt~1ry Chemi~try; I11or-
ga11ic and Orgauic. -:\'cw cclitiou. Illnstmted. 
12mo. New York, lS'i!t. - $'.50 
SCilOFIELlJ. The l'ro;;pcdor's )fanual for the ))j,_ 
co\·cry of Qu:irtz and Plttcer Indications o[ Oolcl 
:rnd Sih·er ~lining. raper. l:Jostou, 1S'i5. 50c 
YOX COTTA. A 1'1tE.\T1;E o,; OnE lha•oolT'" g,. 
J3erw1nl You C:)ttn. 'l'rnn~latcd from the 2d G1~r­
man Edition, hy Frederick Prime. H.evisc<l hr 
the AuthoL". \Yith uu111ct·ons Illu:3trntio11s. Sni. 
?\ew York 7 lS'iO. ~-1.00 
Any of the a born hooks oent po;;t-pni<\ on receipt of 
price. Adtlrc~s 
JUDE lUIXrnG JOUUNAI,, 
1Janyor, 1J1ctine. 
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. ESTABLISHED 1671. 
.Mai11e State Assay Office. 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer and Ohe1nist for the State of JJ!lairie. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 fongress Street, Portland, l!Ie. 
All ae.,1ys made at the itfainc State Aesay Omce arc duplicated aud will be i;:uarautecd correct. Samples al-
ways retained and in ca~c of douht will he 8llbmitted to the U. S. AsMy On!cc for adjustment. 
~l!lnmple• of Ore• nn•I minern "fonvu1·ded \Vill rfceive nltcntion from l'llr. Dorl• 
lell pehonn1Jy,_z;i · · 
Full and complete an.ilyses of ores and all miueml substances wlll be a specialty. Having a luboratory com-
plete in every particular and fitted \\ith all the mo<leru improve<! appuratu•, supetior facilitle" are afforded for 
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical. 
:'lfoinc ores nnd nil the lcndin:, European and \Vc•tern ores can be seen at the Muinc State Assay Olllce. 
~lining men and others arc iuvitcu to cull. Sentl for circular. 
R. JU. RAYlllOND, A. B,, 1st AHi<t 
-Wiggi1.1., S:inall & -VVillia1ns~ 
INS't1BANCE ACEN'l'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
INSURANCE PLACED 0:-l llIINING BUILDINGS AND IUAClllNER"l'. AT LOW 
EST RATES. 
Stock Certificates and Mining Account Books. 
. ' 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
No. 19 Milk Street, BOSTON, 
SUPPLY AT SIIORT "OTICE 
H. D. CEISWOL:O, 
General New England Agent for 
Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
soll Steam Drill~. and tho J,af· 
Jin & Hand Gun Powder. 
J.>riccM RA (,O\Y R8 the (,01Tes1. 
il CnHlom Honse !!rt., Providence, R. I. 
S P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, 
lH STA'l'E ST., BOSTON. 
l\fi nes viE!tetl and reports made. 
A. E. BARCLAY, F. C. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Office rcmovctl to 
IJLUE HILL, 211AIXE, 
W:'d. S. CL.\UK. JOHN R. ~OTlIWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
Divi dend Paying Mining Securities 
?tftnrnpet·s of 
Starr-Grove Silver Minmil:. Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver Mining Co., utRh; Hite Gold 
Quartz Co., Cal. 
Office, No. 2 Nassau St., comer of Wall, New York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-WILL-
Setts of Mining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, E~a:mlne and Beporton Mines 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, :BONDS, &c. In Hancock County and immediate vicinity. Address, 
CASTINE, MAISE. Scn<l for Snmplc• nud Price• of our STOCK CERTlfllCA'.1.'ES. 
Senti for new Il111s&rnted Cntalo&ue 
NEfV ENGLAND SMELTING fVORKS. CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
The elaborate lVorks of the .J.Vew Englancl Smelting Company are 
now ready to commence operations, and shipments of 01·e from the mines 
of ],Jaine, New Jiampshire and the British Provinces slwulcl be made 
at once. Galena Ores are especially desired. 
For fufthcr pfirth. n1ar~, address 
'I'. :B::RICHA:M: EISHOP, 
Hl Demus hire Street, Boston; or New England Smelting Works, East Boston. 
PO::R. TI.AND 
Sn1elting and Reduction 
wo:a:s::s, 
lllnnnfnclllrcl'A of l!!nlphnl'ic Acid, !;melt· 
~r" nn•l Relinea-!< o[ Ore" 
n nd lll~lnl!<. 
GOLD, SILVER and COPPER ORES 
Purcha~ed nt market rate~. 
Hou. ,J. H. DRl'~l~lOXD, !'res. 
l'rof. F. L. BARTLETT, Supt., 
Portluud, Me. 
BELFAST FOUNDRY 
-ASD-
MACHrNE· SHOP. 
.Alz'.ning FJi orlc of All Iffnds 
Promptiy nttemlcd to. The 
CO~STRUCTION OF l\lINING PUMPS 
Mude a Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders 8hould be addre£Bed to 
C. J. HALI,, Pro11rietor, 
With Price List, issued Sept. 1, 1581. 
CLAYTON STEAM· PUMP WORKS, 
14 & 16 'Vncn· Street, Broo'11yn. N, l.'. 
· Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retall Dealers ln 
HARD"W'ARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Building Jlaterials, Wimlow Glass, 
PAINTS; OILS; VARNISHES; kc. 
12 West Market 
~aint cJtining ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS or THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered at the Post Oftlcc in Bangor, )faine, us second-class 1nail mnttcr.] 
4.-15.-94. BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 14, 1881. { $.~.per Year; 6 Cents per Copy. 
W. FRANK STEWART, 
l'racticd Geologist and Mining tngineer. 
O:RFO:RD NICKEL"' OOPPE:B. COMPANY, 
Sl\J:ELTERSAND REFINERS OF COPPER. 
'J'HOJIAS J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
Par_tics who ma; desire ".'Y services ~s a mining ex- 292 Pearl Street NelV York. 
pert, 111 nuy portion of North Am.crica, cnn coufer ' . 
with 1nc lly writiu& to the en.re of the )filling Heconl, Copper OrL', )fattc~, 01· Bullion purchased. Advnnccs m[lde on conE-ignn1cnts for refining: nml eulc. Smcllmg 
No. 01 Brondwnv/~cw York; or to the M.!.I~E )fr};- un<l Rctluing-Works at Bergen Point, New York Harbor. 
ern.Jot:1t!u.t., Ilaugor, 3lc.. , OFFICES :-292 PEARL STREET, NE\V YO.RU .• 
- W. F. STE\\ ART,)[. E. UOSTON OFl<'ICE :-\V. E. C. EUSTIS, 4 PEiUBERTON sqt:ARF.. 
FRANK II. WILLIAMS & CO., 
JlllNING STO~K BROKRBS@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNtNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE,. 64 DEVONS::B:IRE STREET,. BOSTON,,, ::?:.a:.A.SS-
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS .. 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE 8TREE'I1, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description, 
BOUGHT AND SOLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARDS. 
E. M. HERSEY, 
:Ba.ngor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ex-Cha.irman Boston Mining a.nd Stock Exchange. 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
B~nk@r~ ~nd ~~@k@r~~ 
l"Ucmbcrs or the Boston lllinlng mul Stock Exchan;re, and the New York · Stocli Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF lUILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks arrd Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
ON COlVIMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN, 
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BLAKE'S 
Patent Steam 
The above cut represents a Blake Patent Compound Pumping Engine. 
WATER WORKS ENGINES, I SPECIALTIE~ I BOILER FEED PUMPS 
MINING PUMPS, u FIRE PUMPS. 
STEAM PUMPS FOR EVERY POSSIBLE SERVICE KNOWN TO THE TRADE. 
Estimates fzunishecl on application. Sencl for Illzlstratecl Ccltalogue. 
GEO. F. BLAKE M'F'G CO., 
44 lVasbin~ton Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmous Builcliug, BOSTOX,'.:IL\SS. 
::IUNES, BLUE IIILL, :ICE. 
Capital, $.300,00o. 50,000 Shares. Par Ynlne, $10.00. 
S. C. BLANCHARD, Presidcut. W:ll. :IL JEWETT, Treasure!'. 
JOIIN :M. M:tmRILL, Secrelnl'y. 
J. II. :'IIOYLE, Superiutcndcut. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, lllE. llll:s"ES, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Cepilnl $.lOO,OOO. J.00,600 Sbnrca. Pnr l'nlne $.'.> 00' 
Uun•oeunble. 
S_\1!UEL CAMPBELL, Presiclcut. Judge J. A. ::IULLIKEX. Trcnsurer. 
ilou. Wllf. FREEMAN, Secretary nucl )fouoger. 
Directors-HO::'<. WILLIA?tl FREEMAN, SA111UEL A. CAMPBELL, JA)lES 
A. MILLIKEN, of Cherryfield; THQ)IAS DALBY ancl F. II. WILL!A)!S of 
Boston. · 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' BUILDI:>G, BOSTOX, )!ASS. 
Cnpilnl, $.l00,000. Pnr "'\'nine of Shnrea, S~.110. 
Unnsaeo•nblt'. 
GEO. E. llARRINGTOS, Presideut. S. L. SY)IONDS, Treasurel'. 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretal'y, 
Directors-GEO. E. HARRINGTON, GEO. WEST, l'RANCIS 'lTCKER-
llL\N of S1tlem, Mnss.; P. ll1ULLAN, L. W. HODGKIXS of EllsWOl'th, ll!e. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Superiutcudent. 
Deer Isle Silver lllininr; «Jo., 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, lllE. l\U:'.\ES, DEER ISLE, ?tIE. 
Capital, $.5co,ooo. 100,000 Shares. 'I'rcasury Fnn<l, 52,000 Shu1·c£i. 
A. II. HARIUS, President. GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE r'. GOULD, Secretary. 
Dm1<cTons-A. II. Harris, of New York; Nnthau Cleaves and :Frank C 
Crocker, of Portlam1; C. "\V. Bryant, of Deer Isle uml George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSO:'.\, Snpel'intcnclent. 
Gouldsbo1•0 Silve1• lllining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, :ME. ~IIXES, GOULDSBOHO, ME. 
Capital, $SOO,OOO. Pnr Value, $.i.00, 
Judge A. P. WISWELL, Presiclent. C. C. BrHIULL, 'frensurer. 
J. B. UEDll!AN, Sec'y. FHANCIS WOHCESTER, ::lfotrnl(cl._ 
DIRECTORS-A. P. "\Yiswcll, c. c. Bttl'rill alll1 Eugene I!:th', all of Ell• 
worth. 
W. I. YALE::<iTIXE, Supcrintcuclcnt. 
1'Iilton lllining and lllilling Co. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDI:>G, BOSTON, MASS. 
MIXES, SULLIVAN, l\!E. 
Capital, $500,000, 200,000 Sh~res. Par value, $2.50 
CHAS. II. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. llARRINGTO:N", Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DmEcTORs-Clrns. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J. D. Frcscoti, 
W. O. Arnold. 
JOH)[ SHOENBAH, Superintendent. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK; MINES, SULLIVAN, )L-\I:'.S"E 
Cnpltol, $:;00,000. Par Vnlu" of Shores $.l.OO, 
Uonsscssoble. 
GE~. JOUN M. CORSE, President. ROBERT L. CUTTING, Jll.., Trcarnrer. 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors-COL. CllAS. H. LEWIS, GE~. JOHN M. CORSE and ROBERT 
L. CUTTI:N'G, Jn., of New York. 
Revere Silver lllining Con1pany. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, )IE, :!III);"ES, BLUE IIILL, ME. 
Capital, $SOO,OOO. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $-5.00, 
F. 0. BEAL, President. WJI[. E. BROWN, Treasurer. 
WM. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
DrnEcToRs-F, 0. Ben!, "\\". J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezrn L. Stern$, 
A. H. 'rhoxtcr, Btt.ngor. 
JAJl!ES MITCHELL, Superintendent. 
Stewart Copper Mining «Joni'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. )Il)lES, BLUE IIILL, ll!E. 
Capitnl, $.i00,000. 100,oco Shares. Par Value, $5.00. 
IIOX. FREDERICK 111. LAt"GIITON, Preoideut. C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS - Frederick )I. Lnughtou, F. W. Hill, C. ·p._Bragg and Thoma! 
White, of Bangor ;_S. N. Stock.well and G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DU)lX, Superintcnclont. 
Sullivan Mining (Jompany. 
OFFICE, l'i Tremont Bank Building, BOSTOX. MASS., 
MI::SES, SULLIVAN, )IE. 
Capital, $GOO,OOO. 100,000 Sbares. Par value, $5.00. 
GEORGE B. BROW:N',__Presitlent. F. R. NOURSE, Trearnrel'. 
CHA.ttLES L. PERRIX, Secretary. 
DrnECToRs-Gco. B. Brom1, B. S. Graul, C. F. Farriug!ou, J. G. RU••ell, Dud· 
Joy ll. Child, E. A. Birchard anc1 Frederic R. Nourse. 
TIIO)fAS CAHILL, Supel'lutenc1ent. 
Shelburne Silver lllining Co. 
OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME. :MI:'.\ES, SBELBUR:'.\E, N. H. 
Capital f.iOO,OOO. 100,000 Shares. Pur -rnlue, ~.i.00. 
L. D. )!. SWEAT, President. Wlt!. E. GOULD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPIIEX JENXINGS, )fanaglng Dirccl0-r. 
DrnECTOll5 -L. D. ~[. Sweat, Cl!al"lcs A. Dyel', C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Chase, 
C. s. :Morrill, Cleo. L. Warren, Jol1h E. Bmnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stephen 
Jcnuings. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent. 
Twin-Lead Mining ancl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BAXGOR, :ME. )Il:'.\ES, BLUE IIILL, it!E. 
Capital, $500,000. 125,000 Sh~rcs. Pur Yalue, ~.oo. 
El"GE!'i"E )I. HERSEY, President. S_\)IUEL STERN'S, Vice President. 
JOHN R. )L-1.SO:N', Secrda•T ~utl Treasurer. 
DmEcTons-E. M. llcl'sey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness, Jacoh Stern, 
F. II. Williams ancl Thomas N. Egcry, of Bangor; Charles Du!!', of Blue IIL!. 
CIIARLES DUFF, Superintenclenl.. 
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Reed's Sectional Covering, [ESTAilLISllEDlS.JS.] 
For Bollu·s, Steam and lVate1· Pipes. THE HAZARD HFG, CO, 
It is cheap, durable) and the bef't nou-contluctor of hcut of any coveriug mndc. It can he t.1kcu of( and re~ )fanufactnrers of 
~!~~~ <y'J~e tic'rncT£'.~'R~er of times without injury to the covering. Any person cun pnt it on the pipes. IRON AND STEEL 
Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pipr, 
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SE4.lll, 
of all Diainetcrs; Strength or 'l""hicknl)ss according- to pressure required, for ~lILL~, :MIXES, mid \VATER 
WOHKS, made of galvnnizcd or black iron and <lipped in coal-tar and n;phalt. Furnished with slip joiut, 
!lleeTe and nipple, or ft.augc connection~. In lengths of from 5 to 2•) feet, each teBtcd to 1·cqnircd margn1 of 
"Jl°iJRSTING PRESSURE, 3·00TO1000 LBS. PER S<]U .ARE INCH. 
according to diameter and weight of pipe. 
AVERAGE FIRS'J.' COST FROIU 10 TO 60 PER CENT LESS 
than other tubing; the greatest difference being in the lurger djametcrs. 
AVEHA.Gli \VEIGII'l' 30 '.l'O 73 PER CENT less tlinn wrought or cast iron lttbing. 
AVERAGE SAVING IN CO""T OF TKAN!'IPORTA'l'ION ;)OTO 7.:S PEl~ CENT. 
The advantage of the spiral o;•er the straight or longitudinal seam is that the Spiral Scam is the STito!WEST 
;<hi!e the straight seam is the weakest part O< the pipe by about one half. . 
OFFICE AXD WORKS, OFFICE .ASD WAP.EIIOUSE 1 
W!Lli:EC·:SA:S:SE, I'A. Si LIBERTY ST., N. Y. 
Scucl for CirClll:u" 
WE LL BORING A!tTES!A!I WE!.L DRILL!);G & Ml:l· 'r~Jtmmi;; 
a.nd how to use, fs ruuy l:lnstratetl. expla\nctl aur.l highly recom-
mended ht "A:l'riaai~ Agrl:Cult'J.rlt:t," Nov. No., 15i?, page ~65. 
Bend for tt.. Portable, low prked, woaked by tn11.n, horse or steam. 
power. }te~ded by farmuu in overy county. Good bmdneea (or 
Winter or Summer and very protltablo. l\lnkea wells In ca.rth or 
Tock a.nywherc. Wo want tho n<?~nea of men t.ha.t Deed wdle. 
Send stnmJ1 for illuatra.t_,d price ll::!t. anrl ternia to A.i::enta. 
riorco Woll Zz:~;•wr Co., ~9 llm Ciroet, llew Ycrk, 'Ii. S. A. 
FIRE BRICK 
FOR SMELTING FTil~XA .. OES, 
Aki:on Salt Gl.1zcd Drain Pipe. 
FISKE & COLElY.!:AN"~ 'Vherc it is found iuco11venient or uudeslrtt.blc to ship tubing already formed up we c:in ~n11ply punched and formed oheets nested und packed for shipment (whlch can be riveted iuto pipe at de8tinatiou) ln packages of any 
deoired weight. · . )fanufactnrcrs am1 Importers, 
Ealima1ea and Price Ii.a furniobed on npplicnlion. A !nil stock always ou baud. 7~ Water Street, l:\o:;ton. 
'Ve have m:!dc U1e wnuts of nliuing companies onr A.BENDROTB & ROOT J1l'GF co, 28 Cliff St •. N. ¥. study. 
~..;...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
RAND DRILL CO .. 
Rock Drills and Compressoi~s. 
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES, 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent, 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Che1nists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.J.!..GTIC.Jl.L MILL RUNS 500 POUJYDS AND UPrV.,1RDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and. Supplies Furnished.. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
J?UBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
E. )f. BLA~DI~G,l EDlTOHS. W. F. BLA::;or::;G,f 
E. n. D.un:s-. Bt"Sl:SESS ){A:S.rnER, 
THE )[AI.SE 1h~rxu.Toun.~AL is publishe{l iu the inter~st of nll wllodesire to see 
the inineral rc5ources of :Maine nntl mljacent State~ aut.1 Provinces hccomc ll source 
of lJI"Otlt uml wealth to the resitlent.s of thia entire section. 'J..'here i:j no more 
legitimate or useful hrnnch of bu:iine~s than utilizing, by means of 8Cientit\c nnd 
approved methOd:'i, the products of the soil and the treasures hidl1en in the rock~. 
Our Ea~tern territory is sadly in need of such an industry as mining for the pre-
cion~ nnd useful 111ineral~ nrny become, it' carried on in the light of reu.son nud 
common sense. 'l'o nid in promotiug this gntm1cst and noblest of all industric~ la. 
the object of thi• Joun:u1.. It will look to 1111 who huve the truest interests of 
Stute and Nation ut heart, to support it iu Its purpooe. 
The Joctt~Ar. is entirely independent of any nntl all infiueuccs which mi~ht 
tend to cfotruct from its reliability, and 'lvhilc attempting to arouse the puhlic mmtl 
to the fn~I importance of giving pr?pcr n.ttcutiou to this too-long 11egl~c.tcd suh-
Ject, it will ~tlso pursue a cou::;erYutlvc course and endeavor so far a~ ns mfluencc 
mny externl to gml.l'd the friend:::: of the indu:5try against uny undue excitement. 
Reports of mineral di::;covcries, of whatever nature and wherever made, nrc 
solicited, urnl should, \Vhen possible, he accompanied by specimens. All ~ample=' 
:5ent by mail or express must he prepaid. 
Information relating to mining propertic5 or mineral hmcld wltich may be scut 
in by parties interested will cheerfully be given a pbcc in these colnnm5, over the 
writer's signature, whenever space will permit. 'l1hc Joun~AL cu1111ut. and will 
uot eutlors~ any opinions tlrna expressed, except after a. pcr~onul examinittion of 
the mine or property in question by :5ome member of it5 stuff. 
Comm.unic:itions relating to rnines, 1ni11ing, treatment of ores nnd kindred tillb-
ject:::;, from Gcologh~ts, )let~1llurgist~, Practical }Iincrs and Scieutilic )[en gen-
e1':1lly, are earnestly desired. 
Snhscriptiou price, postage pnid, $2.00 per year, st1·ictly in advance. 
Advertising rates HH\de knO\\'U upon application. 
Ali letters should be addressed to 
'l'IIE :1.L\IXE )Il::;IXG JOI;H~AL, B-'XGon, )IAISF:. 
RlXGOR, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1881. 
Evcl'y part of the mineral-bearing country, from l\Iainc 
to Mexico, is gradually thrilling with the pulse of new life, as 
vitalized energy ancl capital touches these promising fields of 
enterprise and industry .-[Conservative. 
Time must be allowcJ for changes in all thiugs ::tntl lmsi-
ness. In miuing this is particularly the case. Delving 
through walls of solid rock is about as slow work as can be 
imagiued, under even the most favorable circumstances. 
'Yhen floods of water pour iu and heat stifles, one wonders 
that anything worthy of the unme of progre,,s is seen.-
f l\Iiuiug and Scientific Press. 
1\Ir. C. "\V. Bryaat's communication to the l\IArx1' l\I1:s--
IXG JocRXAL, descriptive of the treatment of copper ores at 
Smrnsca, is being cxte!lsivcly copied into om "\Vcstern ex-
chauges, credited to the San Francisco Heport. It is very 
hard to make these chaps admit the existence of mines, mi!l· 
ing operations, or a mining pulilication in l\Iaiuc. In a re-
cent issue of the San Francisco Exchange, in its column of 
Arizona mining news, appeared Supt. Dickson's weekly re-
port npon the Deer Isle mine, transferred bodily from our 
columns. The time is uot far distnnt, however, when the 
Deer Isle will be so widely known that the mistake of locat· 
iug the mine in Arizona will not be likely to occur, even on 
the Pacific coast. 
The Boston Evening Star has recently pulilished a series 
of editorial articles reflecting sernrely npon the miniug re-
porter of the Daily Advertiser. Not only this, but it has 
made direct charges ancl challenged contradiction. Om· 
opinion of the manner in which the mining department of 
the Advertiser !ms been conc1uctec1 hus been freely cxprnssed 
in the past. "\V c luwe, however, not the slightest personal 
ill-feeling toward the "m'ining reporter" iu question, and as 
we long since became convinced that the Advertiser's min-
ing column had ceased to have iuflucnce, either for good or 
evil, it is not our wish to assist in stirring up any animosi-
ties at the preseut time. "\Ve menily call attention to these 
charges, as they constitute a matter ·of importance to all 
Eastern mining journalists and mining men. They come 
from a responsible source and a!'e either trne or false; they 
remaiu unl'efnted. 
The miniug share market has n0t materially changed its 
condition since our last report. Copper stocks gc:iernlly 
have an advancing tendency with, however, lint littlu de-
mancl. At the Boston Stock Excl1ange the total sales of 
l\Iainc stocks fot· the week ending "\Yeclnesday last were as 
follows: 50 Blne Hill at 3; 100 Blue Hill at 3 1-2; 100 
Douglass at 2 ;. 100 Douglass at 1 7 -8 ; 300 Douglass at 
1 3-4; :'iO Sullivan at 3 1-2. At the Mining Board the 
deal in Deer Isle has been the feature of the week, it hav-
ing advanced from $1.20 to sales at $1. 70 regular and $1. 96 
buyer 60 days, receding, however, to $1.54 bid and $1.56 
asked at the close of the session on "\V ednesclay last. Clos· 
ing prices of other Maine stocks for "\V cduesday were as 
follows: Copperopolis $Z.08 bid, $2.10 asked; Granger 
15c asked ; Twin Lead $1 bid, $1.05 asked; l\Iilton $1.02 
Lid, $1.°'1 asked; Sullivan $3 bid, $4 asked; Y 01mg Hecla 
42e bid, 4-lc asked. A sale of 200 Edgemoggin (new 
stock) was reported on "\Y cdnesc1ay at 50c. 
A chauge has come over the spirit of investments in min· 
ing stocks. The clay when business men shrugged their 
shoulders convulsively and turned away from opportunities 
to place their m0ney in this kind of secnrities has passed. 
The public hns learned that there arc mines, and that a man 
who is possessed of ordinary sagacity may judge with con-
sideralile correctness of the stability and integrity of those 
men in whose hands the mauag3ment of the concern is 
placed, albeit they may themselves be ignoraut of the intrin· 
sic value of the ore, its nature as regards reduction, or the 
facility with which it may be marketed. It is a very satis· 
factory guaranty of success when those who ham made a 
long study of mineral veins and mining and who have an 
unspotted reconl for candor and honesty, vouch for the fact 
that a mine will pay handsome profits over and above aU ex-
penses. It matters not whether it be located in' the middle 
of .l\Iexico or the centre of South Africa, if the fact is in· 
coutrovertibly proven that the ore is sufficiently rich, readily 
mined, and economically transported to afford a cash profit 
with a liberal margin to the stockholders. Such necessary 
conditions are fulfilled in a large nmuber of schemes now 
prominently before the public, either paying immense divi· 
dends or preparing to do so. The experience of the past, 
disastrous though it was in a measure, will !lever re-occur; 
however, its valnablc lessons have been taught to the very 
best of business men throughout the country. That they 
lrnve taken the lessou, studied it weU, and placed new con· 
fidence in mining and the stocks which represent it, is proven 
by the fact that there is to-clay a very much greater volume 
of business done in handling tl~em in the central markets of 
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the world than at any previous time.-[New Mexico Min· 
ing Wor11l. 
--~-------
A few months since, l\Ir. 0. ·w. Bryant, a Director in 
the Deer Isle Silver l\Iining Company, went over to Europe 
in the interest of the Company for the purpose of making au 
examination of the various processes for the treatment of 
ores there in use, with a view to securing a market for Deer 
Isle ores. l\Ir. B1·yant returned home early in August, and re-
ported to the Co. that a large establishment in Swansea would 
purcha~ the ores outright, paying so much per unit for the 
zinc, lead and copper, and per ounce for the silver and gold 
contained in. them, the price paid being based upon the mar-
ket value of the several metals. This offer was, of course, 
highly satisfactory to the Company, and at a meeting of the 
Directors held in Portland, at which the above report was 
submitted, the following j:tetion was taken: "That the 
Superintendent be directed to push the work of getting out 
and preparing ore for shipment as rapidly as possible, and 
that President Harris and l\lr. Bryant be authorized to make 
all necessary contracts and arrangements to ship the ore 
to Swansea from the present time to Jan. 1, 1883, according 
to the time of the contract proposed by Messrs. Richards, 
Powell & Co." In view of these facts we arc at a loss to 
understand the present policy of the Company, if the state-
ments which have recently appeared in the Boston papers 
are to be believed, iu contracting to send the 1000 tons ofore 
already on the dump to the New England Smelting Works. 
That these "\V arks can treat the Deer Isle ores 50 pcl' cent. 
cheaper than they can be treated at Swansea we do not be-
lieve ; indeed, it has not yet been demonstrated that they 
can treat them at all. It is no disparagement to the New 
England Smelting "\Yorks to say that, as at present con-
structed, they are not adapted to nor designed for the treat-
ment of such complex and refractory ores as those of Deer 
Isle. Consequently we cannot see the wisdom of throwing 
up a certainty of a fair profit for what is, at best, a doubt-
ful experiment. 
Personals. 
SuPT. SIIOEXIUR and wife returned to Sullivan last week 
from Boston. 
CoL. "\V. H. DxRLI:-i'G 1 of Blue Hill has been in the city 
during the week. 
DR. A. C. H.DILI:-i' has left for Yorktown to attend the 
great celebration. 
JACOB STERS, EsQ., oi this city, has gone to New York 
on mining business. 
~fo. P. A. :MELVILLE, of the St. John Daily Telegraph, 
has been visiting friends in Bangor this \Yeck. 
MR. A. 111. :MASON, of the brokerage firm of l\Iason & 
Reynolds, has been on a trip through the "\Yest. 
"\V. D. LEWIS, EsQ., passed through this city "\Yedncsday 
morning on his way from Boston to Blue Hill. 
"\V. "\V. FISKE, the Ellsworth assayer, has gone to Boston 
and New York to dispose of mineral pro~pects. 
HoN. F. A. PIKE, of Cnlais, is visiting the l\Iny Lundy 
roiue, in California, of which he is ouc of the principal 
nowers. 
HoN. STEPHEN JENNINGS, of Bo~ton, was iu the city 
early in the week and called on the ,JQl;maL. He was en 
route to St. John on a business trip. 
CArr. JOH!\" "\Y. llES!i"ETT was in the city a few evenings 
since and called on the Mr:-;rxG J OURS-AL. The Captain has 
for several weP.ks peen engaged iu mining operations at Sul-
livan. During a portio.n of the present week he has visited 
a mining property in Guilford in which he is interested. 
CoL. Cius. DUFF, Supt. of the Twin Leacl ancl Mam-
moth mines, came up from Blue Hill on Saturday and 
made a brief stay in the city. While here 1ie macle 
a pleasant call on the M1:-;rno J OUUXJ..L an cl expressed him-
self very enthusiastically in regard to the bright prospects of 
both the mines under his charge. 
CoL. D. H. JAcKsox, fol' many years a Comstock super-
intendent, aud one of the most promiueut and widely known 
mining men of the Pacific Coast, is at present visiting in 
Boston. Col. Jackson is looking oyer the entire mining field 
of the connt1f;· having recently visited Mexico, Arizona, 
Old :Mexico and Alaska, aud it is probable that he will pay 
a visit to Maine before his return "\Vest. 
l\IR. S. Z. DrcKscx, Snpt. of the Deer Isle, has been 
in Boston during the past week and on l\Ionday evening was 
tendered n banquet at Young's Hotel. By im·itation of 
l\Ir. T. Brigham Bishop, a large number of the members of 
the Boston l\Iining and Stock Exchange were in attendance. 
President Harris ancl Director Bryant were present, numer-
ous speeches were made aucl the occasion was a very pleas-
ant one. 
l\IR. Hu an FLETCHER, of the Canadian Geological Survey, 
arrivetl in Sydney last week from Inverness. During his 
stay he visited the l\fongirncsc l\line at Loch Lomond, owned 
by Hon. F. T. l\Ioselcy, and a Copper l\Iine near Coxheath, 
owned by l\Ir. Burchell and others. In both cases l\Ir. 
Fletcher expressed himself pleased with the ·are. Dming 
the past summer he has been engaged in Inverness and Vic-
toria, and 11is report on the minerah of that section of the 
Islancl will be of great interest.-f Cape Breton Advocate. 
-F. II. Williams & Co., the well known brokerage firm, have 
removed their Boston oflice from 22 Water Street to G-! Devon-
shire Street. Their new oflice is large and commodious and 
splcmlidly adapted for their large and steal1ily increasing bnsi-
ness. Their new establishment is very fayorablv locatetl in the 
central part of the city. • 
-The first blast furnace west of the :Missouri, which was lio-htecl 
at South Pue~lo, Colorad l, a few daj:s ago, is turning out r.egn-
larly and easily fifty-four taus of pigs a clay. 'l'hc superin-
tendent promises a run of eighty tons a clay. All the coal and 
iron used is mined in this State, and the iron made is of the 
first quality. 'l'he ofllcers of the Colorado Coal and Iron Com-
pany say they will turn out Bessemer steel rails i11 December, 
thus saving a thousand miles carriage on new rails for railroad 
extensions west of the Missouri river.-[Silyer World. 
-We arc in reeeipt of a valuable work, entitled" Outlines of 
Dctcrrninntive :Mineralogy," by C. Gilbert Wheeler, Professor 
in the University of Chicago. The publication is an elemen-
tary guide to llctermiuative mineralogy and is intended for the 
use of the practical mineralogist and prospector and also for 
instruction in schools and academies. A careful review of this 
work convinces us it is one of great merit and that it is destined 
to come into quite general use. In this manual, minerals not 
found in the United States arc for the most part omitted. By 
thus eliminating minerals rarely encountered it is claimed that 
the book is nindered much more useful than the larger works. 
'fhroughout the work, the names of species and the physical 
and chemical characteristics are those given in Dana's l\liner-
alogy. 'l'he price is only $1 and copies can be obtained by atl· 
dressing the l\IAI:l\E hll:SISG JOURXAL. 
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The Mammoth Copper Mine. 
.A )L\.JDWTII l!I:\E INDEED, AND IN THE IIA~iDS OF A STRO::\G 
CO:IU'A::\Y ASD AN ENERGETfC :1£AXAGE:l1ENT.-ONE OF TJrn 
)[051' PRO:llISING PROPERTIES IX THE EASTERN' STATES. 
In Xovember last, ne::trly a yc::tr ago, om· rc::tclcrs were in-
formed of a new and import::i.nt discovery in the already falllous 
copper dbtrict of Blue Hill, which as a surface showing far 
eclipsed anything hitherto found in the vicinity if not, inclced, 
in the State. It was simply an immense betl of copper ore of a 
tolerably high grade and gootl smelting character, and of un-
known extent. Its location was in one of the deepest depres-
sions of Blue Hill Basin, directly across the pond and not far 
distant f1om the Douglass Works. 
'!'he discovery was m::i.dc at a time when the water of the 
pond was extremely low, nnd was brou"ht about hy noticing 
the discoloration in several sm::tU sti·ean~s which emptied them-
~elves ::tt this point ::tncl which were traced up to theit· sonrce. 
An examin::ttion of the ledge, which was wholly covered with 
soil sever::tl feet deep, revealed itB minern.lized ch::tracter, and 
:Messrs. Darling and Grindle, who made the discovery and con-
ducted the early explorations, believing they had strncl~ a rich 
thing in1111ediatcly made a purchase of the property. They 
then proceeded to lay bare the ledge for a space some sixty by 
thirty feet, throughout the whole extent of "'hich the same 
showing of rich ore everywhere presented itself. Feelino- now 
assured of the possession of a bonanza, and not cnrinO' to obcrate 
a mine themse.lres, they awaited a purchaser. '"' 
Dming the past se::i.son the prope1ty has been visited by many 
persons, all of whom admitted th::tt it was a wonderful show-
ing, but owing to the facts that the true geological n::tture of 
the deposit had not been determined and that considerable scep-
ticism prevailed in the district concerning the existence of a 
trne ore channel outside of what had hitherto been considered 
the limits of the mineral belt, some time passed before a sale 
was effected. Finally after a thorough examination of the sur-
roundings by competent nnd reliable experts, the property pass-
ed into the hands of the l'tlessrs:Lewis, of Boston, E. M. Her-
sey, Esq., of Bangor and Col. Duff, the well known Superin-
tendent of the Twin Lend. Systematic developments were at 
once commenced, under Supt. DnfPs direction, for the purpose 
of determining beyond all possible doubt the permanency and 
reliability of the deposit. It was Col. Duff's opinion that this 
extensive snrface body of ore was the outcrop or overflow of 
an extensiYe ;-ein, the trend mid extent of which could only be 
ascertained by underground explorations. Accordingly a shaft 
was sunk to n depth of 24 feet, from the bottom of which n 
crosscut south was run foi· ::t distance of 24 feet. Both shafc 
and crosscut were driven through ore the entire distance, the 
mineralization consisting of nu admixture of magnetic iron and 
copper sulphnretB. This was not, however, entirely satisfactory 
to Supt. Duff who was confident of the existence, somewhere in 
the vicinity, of a massive aild concentrated ore body. His sut .. 
mises have proven to be correct. A crosscut was commenced on 
the north side of the shaft, towards the pond, and had been ad-
vanced but six feet when nn immense clay seam or "gouge" was 
encountered, beyond which was fouml a body of as rich copper 
sulphurets as has e\'ei· been uncovered in the district. 'l'l1c 
crosscut has, at present wdtin17, penetrated this immense Ycin 
for more than twenty feet, anu the opposite wall is not yet 
reached. 
During the progress of the work already accomplished, more 
than five hundred tons of good smelting ore have been removed, 
fonr lrnndrecl and fifty of which are at prese11t on the dump-
more than enough to pay all the expenses of development up 
to the present time. Fifty tons of the ore were smelted under 
the direction of l\lr. A. E. Barclay, Snpt. of the Hersey Copper 
Smelting ·works, Blue Hill, and yielded five tons of matte 
averaging from 28 to 30 per cent. copper. 'l'his ore was en-
tirely from the surface and the smelting was accomplished 
without ditliculty, after roasting in heaps. 
These develop111cnts are amply sufficient to show that this 
is a ".Mammoth nlinc" indeed, so far as hnm::tn intelligence is 
able to foresee; and, while i11 itself a most valuable addition to 
the rapidly growing list of producing mines in nfainc, it is ::tlso 
of immense importance as showing that the wc-alth of the Blue 
Hill copper belt hn.s not as yet hall'. been told and that its lim-
its arc far more extensive th::tn the most s::tnguinc hall sup-
posed. 
It is au extreme source of grntitication to be able to inform 
our re::tclers that this valuable property is now in the hands of 
a most excellent company, organized upon n sound and sub-
stantial b::tsis, and ofllcered by men 1vhose methods arc not 
only above suspicion, but who combine all the intelligence, 
energy and experience required to snccessfully m::tna&'c a great 
mining property. The ofllccrs ::trc as :follows: Pres1de1it, E. 
1'1. Hersey, Bangor; Treasurer and Transfer Agent, G. 1Y. 
Pickering, Ilangor; Secret.try, J olm R. 1'Iason, Bangor; .Assis-
t::i.nt Treasurer and Scc1·etary. W. D. Lewis, Boston; Directors . 
K l\I. Hersey, T. N. Egi;:ry a!1d s,uuuel Sterns, of Bangor, 1V; 
D. Lewis, Boston, and ClrnrleB Duff, of Blne Hill. The capital 
stock of the compm1y is !$500,000, diviclell into 250,000 shares of 
$:l.OO each, par value. 50,000 share::; arc placed in the treasury 
and the stock is assessable. '!'he principal ofiices uf the com-
pany are located in Bangor, and the stock will soon be called 
at the Boston Mining Board. 'l'he company intend to pu::;h de-
velopments as rapidly ::ts possible, and to this end a subatantial 
shaft house will be at once erected, steam machinery put in, 
and everytl~ing put in readiness for the winter';: wo1·k. As it is 
at present an almost utter impossibility to procure coke for the 
smelters at Blue Hill, it is probable that the ore will be shipped, 
for a time at least, either to Boston or Bergen Point, N. J. 
Ultimately the entire product of the mine will be treated at 
lllne Hill. 
That our readers may know we are not alone in eonsit.lerin"' 
the ~Iammoth a promising mine and one of th:! most i:nporta11~ 
discoveries yet made in the East, we append below an unpro-
fcssion::tl report upon the property, by Prof. Frnnk Stewart. 
TRE)CONT HousE. Uo5TOS, o~tobcr s, lSSl. 
W. D. Lewis, Eoq. 
. D>:.-\R Sm :-In compl:nnce with the request that I shllll give you 11 wrltten opiu-
10n 111 refcrm1ce to the Mammoth Copper li!ine, I chcerfnlly <lo so nt once. 
A; my visits to the Mammoth Copper ~inc property at Blue Hill, :Me , were 
wlw~ly nnprofcssioual, nud merely out of peri!Ollal curiosity, what I may stale o.t 
tllb Juncture must not. be considered 11::; n.u nccurntc geological report upon the 
miue nutl ibi surrouU<hngs, but ~imply us ttn opinion, bu.~ed upon recollection. 
While on a visit to the various copper-bearing distncts near Blue Hill during the 
inoutll of April lo.st, I listened to mn.uy conitictln~ stutcmeuta in regnrd to the 
perm:tll::!ncy nnd prosr1ectivc valne of the then recently discovere(l :Mammoth cop-
)ler deposit, nnd without authority or invitation from anybody, I concli1ded to 
Silti~fy my own mind In relation to tile ll'Ue status of thi~ remurka.b e ore depoait. 
A catl.!fu1 lnvc~tigntion of the premises couvinccd me that the ~Iammoth is uotou-
ly 11 pcnnnueut nntl reliahlo om chuuuel, but that it is uppareutly the most massive 
cnpper dEpo:;it in Blue Hill district. I nm aware this tn:.iy seem like an extrava-
gant a~sernou, in view Of the fact that m:m.y of the older and more fully developed 
lulle.s in that l0cality are known to possesR col05:3:t.l dimensions; but whcu it i9 
known that at the <liscovery point of the :Mammoth, th:.re is a thoroughly miuer-
n iz~d outcrop, which is neu.rly six.ty feet iu lateral diameter, nud wheu it itJ fur~ 
t!1er kuown th~\t the.5e copper ore chanuela invariably b:!com·~ more expansive as 
i!1(.!y de~ccnd from the surface, it will probably be ndmit~ed thnt the o.bOYt' a!!ser-
tion is not nn exaggeration. 
The pooitiou ot the :.'llanunoth lodo is palpably couflrmutiye of the theory that 
strougly-nrnrkcd surface dcpres::!ious in minero.1-bearing loculihes are tru?Jtworthy 
imlicators of the riche~t metalliferous deposits. In other wotd81 t:early all metal-
beu.riug ore bodies contttin elemeuts \\'hich u.re reudil_y attacked by acidulated wa-
t~r~ and by atmol"phcric action. nnd thus become ox.11.lized nud ea.8ily ren1oved by 
eroding ug •. mcics. Most of the yarious tnetalliferou:-! deposits ot southeastern 
~1uiue rc.sr in u wide zone of slaly Hnrouian strata~ ,.,·hich bus been greatly worn 
uucl gulllcd by nncient glacier~. '!'hose mighty engines of the surf nee ero~ion at-
Wcked points of lcn.st re~i~tunce, tUH.l therefOre followed and scooped out the 
Cl'OWU.5 uf the friable, oxidized ore clrnnnels, thus in:tking marked depressions in 
the topogl·aphicttl outliue of the counh'y, and nlso leuviug unmistakable indicu~ 
lions o[ the still utulistur\>cd deposits below. Tile discovery point of the ;\[am. 
moth b·~e .is directly on the southern nutrgin of a pretty frc:!h w1:1.ter lakelet 
known n.s Douglass Pond. The strike of the ~Imnmoth lode is due ea-st, by the 
cum pas~, mulcr the bed of thi3 sheet of \Yater. 'I'll.is Pond, which lies between 
the Douglass ttnd )fo.nnnoth n1ines, owes it:3 exiateuce to the eroding foot of o. 
rremendon.: glttcier which, in its irrcs1stible courBe towurds the sea. attacked the 
friable ore channels of the miuen1lizcd basis, and literally plonghetl out the preg-
cut bed of the lukelet. It may be as3crtcd as an nxio1n that in n1ineralized dis-
trict~ the deepest surface deprc~sions mmally indicalc the richest ore deprn~its, and 
"'the :llilmmoth lo:le rests m the most clceply eroclccl portiou of the Blne Hill 
h~1~iu, it is fair to infer thnt the ore channel is cx:ceptimmlly mnssive o.t greater 
depth from the l:>e<l of the 1:11.:e. lu fact, the topogrnphical feature lines at its 
pomt of location, its geological posit10n, uucl lithologica.l environments, a~ well 
u:; the nclual exploitation which hns beeu performed upon it, all confirm the con-
clu:-!ion thur the )[nm moth. is one of the tno~t massive and one of the mo3t reliu-
hl.! copp:!r dcpO:iits yet discovered in New England. As stated aboYe, the ore 
ch:rnnel of the )(:.unmotll strikes due cast nuder and through the bed of Douglu.ss 
Ponti. Of cour:ie the most prnctical method of extrncting the ore will be by 
either dl"ivi11g dowu n. !=ihttft ou dry lantl, or by erecting a series of coffer-anms in 
the poU<l The water of tile pond is quite shallow, so thut either of thes~ n1ctho<ls 
L~ foasilllc, but ns the work of sinking n.t the point of discovery on the shore is 
now being Yi¥"oronsly prosccnted, 1 would advise, for the preReot, at leaet, to con-
tinue the cxp1oitation at that point. Already 11 prodi"ious quantity of high-&radc 
sulphurct ore hus been extracted from the )lummoth Ioele, nnd tile quality ot the 
ore appears to improve with every fathom of excuvntiou. rl'his Ote is a rfi.ue yel-
low sulphnrct of copper containing some iron and occa:::iiontil samples of native 
copper. In fact Urn output of the l\lammoth is almost identical in appearance 
tutd in chcmic"-l clement.'3 with of the Douglt\!=!51 Blue Hill, 'l'win Leud nud other 
ueighlmring properties. 
In concluding this voluntary statement I desire to alld that if the :Mammoth, 
with p1·opci- dcvclopmeut1 ' does not prove to be n highly rcmuuera.U ... ·e n1iuiug property the dcdnctions oC motlern geology iu relation to ore depo~itiou are tiU 
v:iluele5s. 
Your; respectfully, 
w. F. STEW.-\tlT. 
XonTH CAROLIXA.-As expected, thero is being quite a move 
in the mining sections. Sales are frequently reported· and 
there arc several fine properties now being examined with the 
vie\\" of purchase- by men of capital. We beg to offer just one 
word of advice to p::trties desiring to sell; do not place extra-
vagant figures on undeveloped property. '!'his drives off capi-
tal and does the whole mining business hurm. Be reasonable 
in your demands, remembering that however much there is in 
the ground, it costs lots of money to get it out. Bonanzas are 
not strnck every d::ty and the rn::tjority of mines only pay area-
sonable per cent. on amount invested and spent in working; so 
do not forget to be reasonable. Don't think this is meant for 
anyone else; it is meant for you.-[Caroliua Watchman, 
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Precious Metals in the South. 
[-:\ew Orlcnns Sttrnlny Times.] 
U\Vc look too high !or things C1osc by." 
Doubtless there are 50,000 men from the Southern States who 
are seeking fortunes among the minel'al regions of the Tiocky 
.l\lountains. }fany arc laborers in great bonanzas at from :;;:l 
to $! per day; some are prospectors, ancl many are buyers nrnl 
speculators in mining properties. In Daniel Boone's time, and 
still later, says the history of Kentucky, the Indian t1"ibes of 
southeast Kentucky and eastern Tennessee brought very large 
quantities of native silver to the whites to trade for. goods. It 
had been smelted or reduced into rou~h bullion by some pro-
cess unknown to the whites. So, is It not strange that Ken-
tuckians shoulcl not have taken this hint from the 11istory of 
their State, and enga~ecl expel'ienced prospectors to locate the 
veins which produceu that silver? 
'.l'he other Southern State interested, and whose citb:ens all\l 
capitalists are to be found in every mining camp, is .lllissouri. 
The St. Louis Smelting and Refinin~ Company erected the first 
smelter and worked the first ore at i .. eaclvillc. Col. The cream 
of that great camp was carried off by capitalists of St Lotti~ 
before stock tricksters began their mine killing operations 
there. Texas has thousands oE operators in Arizona, New and 
Old Mexico. '!'here are several mining companies of Florida 
operating in Colorado, New ~lexico, California and ~'l.rizona. 
Louisiana is sparsely represented. There arc two organized 
conrp:i.nies in New Orleans. One of them, the Ifanselman 
W illets-:Muney Company, has seventeen mines and frnctions of 
mines in Custer County, Col. Edward Enderle, of this city, is 
on the ground superintending the worl;:. Thomas Hunton, at-
torney-at-law, and associates in New Orleans, arc interested in 
mining properties in L1ifferent parts of the west. 'l'he above is 
introductory to demonstrate how men will go so far away to 
invest in mining, since now it is clown ton solid business basis, 
whlle close at home are the same untold millions in hills aud 
mountains, precious metals awaiting man's hand with picks 
and shovel to explore and extract them. 
A prospector, who has had many long years of toilsome ex-
perience prospecting in the great minerni regions of the far 
away west, a few months since passed three months smfacc 
prospectin~ in North Carolina, East 'l'eonessee and Southwc:;t-
ern Virgima. He has obtained a copy of a very old map, copieu 
from an older Spanish map. The map represented this region 
:is almost solid in lodes or veins and deposits of precious metal. 
He foutid veins out-cropping clearly :ind plainly, with perfec-
ly defined w:ills. Many a mountain of granite rock had veins 
of mica in it. This mineral is at present in as pressing demand 
as gold. 'l'hc largest pieces bring fabulous prices for windows 
of vessels of war and steamships. '!'hose from 2 inches wide 
to 5 or·G to 8 inches in length a lesser price fot· the coal sto\·c 
industry, still an immensely profitable one. '!'lie third class 
is a great body of the vein-fully SO per cent. of every vein-
which comes out· broken into fragments. For this the demand 
is greater thnn the supply, and must remain so as long as it is 
coming into general use as a lubricator. 'l'he railroads pay so 
much for it that, as the supply is not equal to their dcnrnnd, 
other people cannot afforcl to pay for it as a lubricator. The 
axles of the swiftest lightning trains lubricatecl with the mica-
ceous lubricator neither heat nor "·cm· away. Since this dis-
covery was made the Rocky :Jionntains, supposed to hold nil 
minerals except iron and coal that are Yaluablc, have been 
prospected over and over, especially near the Arkansas River 
above the grand canon of the Arkansas and Hoval Gor<Yc. 
'l'hree claims were found in :tll uncertain, broken conditiou''in 
1876. They cannot be made to yield \Yell or much. 'l'wenty 
months ago a 1!-inch vein was discovered south of Santa Fe. 
It sold for $19,000 cash when 10 feet deep. It will be seen by 
the notes below that North Carolina is supplying about all the 
world is receiving, ancl yet cannot furnish enough. Itis want-
ed as a lubricator for all kinds of machines. 
The North State l\lining Company, of North Carolina (Bno'-
lish capitalists), have a vein of mica 8 feet in width, ,1 f\.•et ~f 
which is solid mica. 'J his is of the lightest color, free from 
iron stains and very flexible. 'l'his company own 4 1-2 miles 
of fine iron ore, which lies in beds from 10 to 40 feet wille. 
'l'hey have 125 men at wot·!;: on the iron ore. The\· arc buildinrr 
a railroad from Statesville through Salisbury to· their mine;. 
They are erecting smelters and mills. One mill was completed 
early in August, and they began crushing August 20. 
The Conrad Hill Copper and Gold l\Iine people, near Salb-
bury, arc pushing work, and are advertising for 300 more 
liands. In the same vicinity, the Silver Valley ~line is work-
ing 75 hands. . 
'l'he Baltimore and Nor th Carolina ~lining Company are erect-
ing a mill. This property is 5 miles west of Ashboro. The 
ore is quartz, mining up to 1$80 in gold per ton. (Tile average 
yield of gold ores of the Black Hills for 8 years has been $i.50 
per ton). 
'l'he Hoover Ilill gold mine is owned by English Capitalists. 
The owners are llriving shafts and tunnels, constructing tram-
ways. etc. The-ir new mill will be at wor\,: by October 1. The 
~Ulas and name mines, near Salisbury, comprise 1,351 acres of 
ground, purchaseL1 by Mr. Leopold Graf, a capitalist of New-
ark, N. J. This ground is proven rieh; it lie.'> between Golt! 
Hill and Dutch Crook mines. 
'l'hc Clarissa mict\ mine, neat· Bakersville, county scat of 
nlitchell County, is a !-foot vein of mien, owned by l\lr. J. G. 
Heap and John Clapp. They have several shafts, the deepest 
of which is 325 feet. They arc working a very large force, 
running six shafts_, which ll;Yerage 85 ~eet. '.l'he same parties 
own and are..workmg the Smk hole mica mme and the Cook 
mica mine, all in the same vicinity. 
The Recd Gold ~lining Company, ofCabanus County, arc lind-
inO', in washing, nuggets weighing from 1 to 5 ounces. This 
cofinty furnished the Indian tribes of a large region of country 
gold for their ornaments. Every creek and stream bottom of 
that county shows placer gold mines. 'l'he necl;:s mine, 10 
miles from Lexington is being worked with quite a lttrge force. 
At the Stelle mine, uear Salisbury, they have strnck a rich 
pocket rnnning into hundreds of ounces in gold to the ton. 
The Ward Mine, near the same place, is a valuable property. 
The Weed ~line, recently purchased by 'l'hurlow Weed, is 
paying well. It is located near Lexington, Davidson Connty. 
Without at present mentioning any of the other hundreds of 
properties or North Carolina, these will show far greater de-
velopment than the Southern people ever dreamed of as going 
on in the South. North Carolina is hardly tickled as far as hel' 
vast mineral we:1lth is conccrnell. Not a thousandth p:wt of 
her precious metal-bearing ground has been touched. 'l'hc 
prospector mentioned above found precious stones in great 
abundance near the mountains and below the mountains for 
many miles. Red garnet is mol'C abundant in the valleys and 
along streams and in their beds in Catawba County, than else-
where discovered in the wotld. Amethyst, topaz, limpid crys-
tals, opals, and other valuable stones, are abundant. It re-
quires study and experience to detect them, for, like the clia-
moncl, all are covered with a rough outside. No more protlt-
able mining field can be found than ·w cstern North Carolina. 
and the field i3 not contlnecl to North Carolin:i alone, but Ten-
nessee, Southeastern Kentucky, South Carolina, Georgia, Ala-
bama, Northe:istcrn l\lississippi and Yirginin show nearly as 
well. There is more mi11ing machinery in North Carolina than 
in New l\Icxico and Arizona together to elate, and that tells the 
story. Nickel, platinum, cobalt and the various argentiferous 
ores of galcna-o!'es of lead-are abundant also.-rNew Or-
leans 'l'imcs. 
Newfoundland's First Railroad. 
A STATE>lEXT I:EG,\IWIXG ITS rnOGUES5 AXD CO:SDITIOX-
UICII )l!XEIL\T, A:S-D AGIUCULTFI:AL DISTHICTS-TIIE UXE 
TO BE CQ}Il'LETED I:S EIGnn:EX )[Q:STHS. 
One of the oflicials of the NewtounclhtnLl Ifailway Company, 
who !ms just returned from St. John's, was seen recently by a 
reporter of the Daily American Exchange, and he gave an in-
teresting account ot' the progress that is., being made on the 
road. The main line will, when completed, be 340 miles in 
lcn"'th, its tcl'lnini being St. John's and Hall's Bay, while brn~1chcs will extend to the west coast, Ilatbor Grace, Carbo-
ncar and Brigns. The roaLl throughout the greater part of its 
lenrrth runs through fine mineral and agricultural lands, the pro~luetions of which are said to be of the richest character. 
lt traverses the great Valley of the Exploits, which cont:lins 
800 square mile3 of valuable agricultural lands, beside; being 
within the minernl belt. In this section, however, notlii11g in 
the way of ore has so far been fonnd except copper :tllll le:ul. 
The timber is stat(;d to be of very large growth, aml the soil to 
be most productive. Gold has been discovered near Aden, in 
the vieinit-y of th\) northern terminus of the road. 
It is expected that the entire main line will be completed in 
about eighteen months, as track-layingllas already been begun, 
am! a very large force of men is at work. 'l'his force will be 
atwmcnted in a week or two, and the work pushed with as 
1mfch alacrity as possible. The company, it is stated, has 
plenty of money; the greater pr.rt of the rolling stock neces-
sary for its present equipment i;; now on the way, and it is cx-
1iected that its most southerly division will be in operation in a 
short time. Apart from the branches mentioned above, the 
company, proyidecl necessary legi;:lation can be obtained, pro-
poses to build a northern extension, starting from Indian 
llrool;:, a short distance above Hall's Bay, and running north to 
a point near Hawke nay. A branch of the Northern Division, 
which will be known as the Humber River branch, will leave 
the main line at River Head and nm down the entire length of 
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the river from which it takes its name to an arm of the Bav of 
Islands. There also will be u division known ns the Continen-
tal, which will brunch from the main line at Bishop's ·Fall.=, and 
extend westward through a rich agriculturnl and mincrnl coun-
try, to a point near the rnouth of the Great Colh"oy mver, in 
the vicinity of Stormy Point. In this immedi<ttc region there 
arc valuable gypsum deposits, besides coal scams, whieh, so far 
as prospectccl, measut·c six feet thick. With the further devel-
opment of the country, towards whh::!t the mining interests arc 
doing much, the company expects its road to be a great success. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
A~LERICAX C1ui:;orn1n:.-Dr. Donham reports that the Amer-
ican Chaudiere Company have taken out gold enough dming 
the past summer to more than pay expemes. 
SO::>OR,\. AXTDCOXY.-'l'he stockholders of the Sonora Anti-
mony Company held their annual meeting in Portl:tntl last 
week. The election of otl:icet's resulted in the choice of the 
following: Directors, R. F. Briggs, S. A. C,nleton, Jilmes Etl-
wards, Geo. A. Brnckctt and Chas. R. Batt; Vice Prcsitlent, 
James Ell wards; Secretary, G. S. Fernald; Assistant Secre-
tary, Orin S. Kopp; Treasurer, Cllfls. IL Batt. 
i\IASCOT.-The Boston Daily Advertiser of Oct. 11 cont:tins a 
column and a half devoted to the J\fascot mines. of Gorham, 
N. II., comprising reports from the Pre:.idcnt, Gcnc1·:ll M:1na~ 
ger, aml Superintendent, and statements by Prof. J. II. Hunt-
ington and Thomas Binns, J\Ictallm·gist, all of which arc highly 
flattering. Our space will only permit the extraction of a few 
items. Upon the "nfascot" claim a tunnel for the purpose of 
tapping the vein has been driven 100 feet, and an estimated dis-
tance of 20 feEt further will be required in order to penet1·ate 
it. In the ''Galena King" two openings have been maclc, both of 
which are in good ore which becomes more massive and rh::hcr 
the deeper the workings extend into the mountain. The 
."Galena Queen'' will not be worked at present, althougl1 it has 
been prospected to determine the course of the vein. During 
the past thirty clays about 100 tons of ore have been shipped to 
the Ne\Y England Smelting Works at Ettst Boston, on which 
the Company luwc received $2,0)0, with an unsettled balane;; 
remaining. The Company urc now building u htrge hotel, to 
furnish aecoiumodations for their workmen. The .New lfaiup-
shirc Ueduction Company pro11osc to imrnecljately commence 
the erection of a concentrating mill with a capacity of 50 
tons pc1· day, for the concentrntion of the secoml-grnllc ores 
of the :Mascot. 
NATIQX_.\.L l\IIXIXG AXD IXYE5T3!EXT Co.-The National 
l\lining und Investment Company propose to commence opcm-
tions in a few days. Prof. lfartlett and some of the Directors 
visited Acton last week and located the shaft near the junction 
of the two veins which come together on the property of the 
company. Ore will be taken out at once and sent to the Port-
land Smelting and lleductiou \Yorks for treatment to ascertain 
its value. 
NEW EXGLA:l\D J\IIXlXG DEYELOP3!EXT & IXYE~DlEXT Co.-.. 
The New England l\lining Development & Investment Com-
pany announces in another column that subscriptions to its 
capital stock will be received at the Bangor and Boston oilices 
of the company during the Jirst two days of next week. The 
capital is $.50,000, and stock is to be paid up. We believe the 
operations of this company will be or decided bencllt to the 
corporntions whose stock it handles, as well as to the stock-
holders in such corporations in their indivitlual capacity; null, 
if we judge from the profits which have been matle by intlivhl-
nals associated on a muelt erntler plan, 1Ye may be assured that 
the holdc1·s of shares in this new enterprise will not be without 
their reward. 
MT. l\.IrcA.-:-A force of miners UDtle1: the charge of Supt. 
Carter is actively employed at Jilt . .i\hca. The top or cap 
of the mountaiD is bcit1g remoyed for the purpose of bcttct· ex-
posing the mineral yeiu. 
KATAIIVIX Inox \Y01\KS.-Fo1·crna11 Clark Of the Katahdin 
fron Works called on the .i\IISING JOGRXAL this wee!' and 
gave very excellent reports of this busy place. 'Jhc Works 
are running continuously and tnrning out about one hundred and 
twenty-1ive tons of supcl'ior pig iron per week. Durin•7 the 
past week anothe1· very heaYy ore deposit was strnek.0 The 
13angor and Katahdin Iron Works ltailrond is being rapidly 
pushed and will be co1npleted to llro1YnYillc this fall. 
NORTII CASTIXE.-Supt. Leayitt was in the city cnl'lyin the 
week and expressed himself very enthusiastically in regard to 
the Nor th Castine. His conliLlcncc in the miuc is now stronger 
than ever before. 
'l'APLEY.--Frequcnt mention has been made by us of the 
Tapley Copper :\line of Broot;sville and our readers huve been 
thnroughly informeL1 in rcgnvtl to the great value of this re-
markable mineral property through extended notices in these 
colnnrns. It is with pleasure we learn that arrnngements arc 
being perfected looking to the speedy development of thi3 mine 
whiel1 has been lying idle too long. .i\lr. W. .J. 11..-Cbb, of thio 
city, is now engaged in p!tlcing the Tapley on the niarket and 
an excellent opportunity is ofl:'eret~ investors. :1'he following 
cxtrnct is made from a circular just issued : "It is propose\! 
to organii:e a Company to develop this property, and as soon as 
the Colllpany is fo1 med the stock will be listed on the Boston 
Board, n11d it is believed that the stock wi:l be one of the 
strongest aml livcliest of l\faine Copper sfoc!;s. The Company 
will be orgttnized on the assessable basis, with a capital of 
s:'iOO.UO) divillcd into 200,0)0 shares, per value 82 . .50 each, 
.50,000 shares of which will go into the Treasury. Th~ small 
nltlnbet· of 50.000 shares will be offered to st1l)sribers at the 
low price· of 50 cents per share. Of the rnoner raised by the 
sale of the stock, 810,000 will go into the Treasury. This, to-
gether with the rnlnc of the ore already min::!d, is sufifoient 
of itself to erect furnaces and run the mine without scllirw 
trea;;ury stock or levying assessments. In order to lll<tke tl1~ 
Company strong, subscriben agree to pool the stock for the 
space of three montl1s atter date of organization .. , 
"EDGE~IOGGIN.-Supt. Sherman reports work in the Etlg~m00-­
gin prngressit)g finely. The water is all out of the shaft, ti.fte~n 
feet of which is already timbered. \York will soon be rcsumeLl 
in the bottom, which is 10.) feet deep at present. The Superin-
tendent ha.;; procured workmen from Newburyport, and the 
crew now consists of six miners, one blacksmith and two en-
gineers. When the timuel'ing is completed the force of miners 
will be increased. The stocl;: of the Company is to be listecl 
0:1 the Boston .\lining Il:nrd an cl will be called at an c:trly day. 
Share;; have recently advanced i11 l'orthtnd from 22ct;;. to -!Octs. 
Sc.;LLIV,\X.-Supt. Cahill reports to us umlcr tl:tte of Oet 12 
as follows: "On the night of the 11th, from 3 holes we brok~ 
and hoisted over G tons of the richest ore from the bottom of 
No. 1 shaft yet found in the mine. The greater portton of it is 
literallv covered with natire silver. The ore vein is 1nakinn· 
stronger to the east as depth is attained. There is no questio~ 
now of the ore shutc extending and whlcning east as well ·as 
we;;t. West drift, 4th level, is also looking remarkably well. 
We arc putting in station on the 4th level and soon as com-
plete sinking; will be resumed. Everything in nntl about the 
mine is looking first class.'· 
Blue Hill. 
DOGGLASS.-Thc mine continues to nuke a superior sho11·-
ing. The smelting \Yorks arc rnnning successfully nnclcr Supt. 
Willi:uns. One cupola furnace is in full lJ!ast continu<1lly. 
Sonic changes have been made in one of 111 ! reverberatory for-
naces which has improved its 1rnrking. J\laoons arc at work on 
the new ro:tst kiln and it is nmkrstootl :m:Jther cupofa furnace 
will shortly be erected. 
ECLII'SE.-A meeting of subscribers to the stock of the 
Eclipse Copper J\lining Company was holden in this eity yes-
terday ('l'htu·;;cl:ty) nftcrnooa-allll an organi~ ttio:1 perfoete<l 
nml ofllccr.'; elected. The Company h:1s a capital of S:iO},O:JO 
t!ivitlcll iitto 2:JO,OOO shares of a par value of ::<2. 
STEW AI!T.- \York prngre>scs stca<lily and satis(actori ly. 
Supt. Dunn has been citg:tgetl in tintbrl'i11g a portion of slt:tt't 
Xo. 2. 
llr.t:E ll1Lr..-Everythi11g at th:~ n:u! Hill Ls rnn:1in" alon·r 
smoothly. Supt . .i\Ioyle is pushing work in every ~lep:1rG 
111ent of the min•) ard excellent results ill"<.! U<)in;; ae::.):n;)ii:;ltcd. 
Tw1x LEAI>.-It is with pleasure we chronicle y()ry grntit'y-
ing intelligence from the Twin Lc:ul. This 111ine fur nearly 
two years has been in active opcrntio!1 aud a Yery great amount 
of llc\·clopmcnt work has been t101w. ::lnpt. Duff has b~en un-
tiring in his prosecution of mining 1rot·k aml h:ts been suppor. 
tcd by an enterprising management. There has never been a 
quC!Sl iou in the minds of intelligent mining men in regard to 
tllc·cxistence of gTeat bodies of ri<'.h ore 011 the Twin Lc:1tl 
property but the snrf:tce outcrnppings were not of that 11atur,~ 
to co1:elusivcly prove the locatiott of the5e ore clunncls and tile 
earlier exploiL:tLions dill not show the gootl rcsnlts anticipated. 
The llltrnagement, howerer, with cou1111e11tlablc plucl;: and per-
severance vigorously [ll'Osccutell tlw work of development and 
success has fi11ally crowned thcit· effc>rts. The south nin re-
cently cnt through by the cros5cut from the incline sh:tft 
proved to be of very large prnportiops and tlw winze which is 
being sunk on the vein now exhibits a pay streak two anti a 
half feet in \\'itlth of massive high grade copper sulplturets. A 
very encouraging fcatmc of this tliseovery is that the ore body 
is rapidly widening. In the previous worldngs a large nmonnt 
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of low grade concentrating ore was exposed and now with a 
fine body of smelting ore in sight the Twin Li;ad has a promis-
ing future. 
YocxG lIECL.\..-Thc Young Hecla mine is once more the 
sccue of active operations. The Hecln, property is unquestion-
ably one of very great value and under the present excellent 
management it is certain to develop into one of the best mines 
in the Blue Hill district. Supt. Ludlow has commenced work 
on the south side ot the road and is sinking a shaft to strilrn the 
large vdn which runs easterly from the Blue Hill through the 
Young Hecla and Twin-Lead properties. The ledge does not 
crop out at this point and the first exploitations have to be 
through the soil. 
GruxGER,-Thc Granger mine was closed down on Saturday 
last on account of a lack of funds with which to carry on fur-
ther operations. This is a most unfortunate condition of af-
fairs, but it is one for whieh neither the mine nor the manage-
ment is rc$ponsible. It is attributable solely to the company's 
system of organization, and is merely a repetition of the ex-
perience of thousands ot companies owning valuable properties 
hut who were dependent upon trnasury stock and mort.!:?;:tge 
bomls for a development fund. The Granger is a good mine, 
well equipped, and the money spent in opening it up has been 
most ccouo1uically and jmlicionsly expended. The want of 
success which attended the treatment of the ore recently 
shipped to Boston was no fault of the ore itself. '1'11e property 
is too valuable to Jong remain idle, and we belie\·e that a re-
organization of some kind will soon be effected, and work re-
sumed at an early day. 
British Provinces. 
The coal shipments from the port of Pictoti, for the week 
ending Oct. 3Ll, were as follows: Halifax Company, G55 tons; 
Acadia Co., 1019 tons; Intercolonial Co., 10()! tons; Vale Co., 
1 i15 tons; total, 4-!83 tons. 
~Ir. Ellersh:msen, whose enterprise in developing copper 
mines is well known, is sai(l to be negotiating f,H' the purchase 
of the Alpha Copper Mine at Polson's Lake, Antigonish County. 
We would be glad to sec this mine fall into the han:ls of some 
party h:wing enterprise enough to test its value. It is now some 
-!O years since this mine wns first discovered, and misman,tge-
mcnt and confusion have followed it throngh the whole course 
of its history.-[New Era. 
The Satcmo Gold Mining Company arc rapiLlly pushing for-
ward their operntions at Tangier. The crnshcr will rnon be in 
operation. At Salmon River fifteen stamps are rnnning steadi-
ly. Prospecting is bein~ successfully comluctcll nt Chezzctcook. 
A number of gold bcanng leads have been discovered by ,J. II. 
Anderson and oth 0 rs, who arc greatly cncournged by the num-
ber of exposures found. Hich indications of gold have :tlsa 
been discovered Nor th west of Salmon Ri rcr.-f Halifax Hernld. 
~Ir. "'nllacc Broad, of the Canadian Geological Sun·cy, who 
has been in New Brunswick during the past summer, has about 
completed his work in the field for the present season, and is 
now engaged in tracing plans in the Crown Lands Otllcc, Fred-
ericton. He has concluded the snrvcy at York Count.r, exccp~ 
a small portion of it north of Stan Icy, and has also made con-
siderable progress in Carleton County, as far up rivcr:i.s WooL1-
stock. He was assisted this season by Mr. W. ~Icinnc;;, of 
Fredericton. 
GL•)t:;CESTEI!.-~Icntion has been previous!;· 1wu.10 in these 
column;, of the Gloucester Silver ;\lining Com1iany, of B:ttlturst, 
Kew Bnmswic~. By an ad\·ertiscmcut in another colnllln it 
will be seen that a limited number of shares of the treasury 
stock arc offered for sale at $3 per share. The par value of these 
shares is $5 and there are bnt 50,000 shares. The property is 
bclievcLI to be a most valuable one, awl is localeLl in a miuing 
district which is rapidly coming to tltc front and \1·hich has al-
ready acquired a high rcp11tation in mining circles. The com-
pany is otl\ccrcd by gentlemen of hi~h standing throughout tl.c 
l'rorinccs. aml the Gencr:tl l\fanngcr in charge of developments 
nt the mines has h:td a l:trgc cx:pel'ience in comlncting miuinn· 
operations in Colorado and the West. The project is worthy 
of attention. 
The Victoria Oil and ;\lining Company, orgnuizccl sometime 
rwo, to develop the resources of Cape Breton, are meeting with o-~od success. Tile company is principally composed of I~o:;­
ton capitalists, prominent among which are the following:-
Charles E. Powers. Jonathan Door, ,J. A. L. Whittier, S, K. 
Hamilton, George A. Smith, Albert Palmer, and Isaac P. Gragg. 
The capital stoclt is $500,000, divided up into 100,000 shares, 
This island is rich with mincrnls of almost every description 
and now that capital and push has been infused into its resour-
ces, there is no doubt bnt that it will grow up aml flourish. 
Numerous veins and leads of coal of a very superior quality, 
have been discovered, and now that this necessity is becoming 
scarce in the Uppct· Provinces, we expect Cape Breton to come 
to the rescue, and fill up the gap,-{Ifalifax Xew Ern. 
KIGAlJOO.-IYc acknowledge receipt of the prospectus of the 
Xiga!loo Silver Minino- Company of Ifathlll'st, X. B. 'l'hc fol-
lowing is the report0 of W. IL Sccombe, General l\Ianagcr: 
"Since we commenced work abont five \Yeeks ago, we h:we 
traced the vein from the bed of the river where it was first tlis-
covcred-aml where some nice spceirnens of galcn:t were found 
-a distance of one humlred am! fifty feet up the bank and al-
together away from the inflnence of the river to a spot in every 
respect s1Jitable for a shaft. Here we have sunk a distance of 
twenty-five feet. The vein is fully eight feet willc, well defined 
and can-ying two good walls, and is composed of the requisite 
charactel'istics for producing galena in large quantity. From 
\Vi thin a few feet of the surface the shaft throughout has yield-
ed rich specimens of ~alena, and from present appearances it 
i.s fair to assume that, as developments proceccl, large deposits 
of ore will be found. At present we have ten men employed 
and the work i5 progressing as salisfactori ly as coulL1 be Lie-
sh·ed." 
TIIE DoRCl!ESTEit IlOxAxZA.-Sornc ten years ago a party of 
American speculators became interested in certain outcrops of 
copper ore in the Yicinity of Dorchester and having· tested 
some of the spcein1e11s and being strncl;: by their riclmess, they 
sunk various shallow test pits into the surface conglomerate and 
finding no paying quantities of ore finally became discouraged 
and came to the conclusion that the surface specimens were 
relics of the dtliwial detritus or deposits from glaciers supposed 
to have been sliding around there before man was created. 
They consequently quit operations and went away. About 
thre( years ago a practical miner, i\Ir .• fames Grant, who had 
gained experience ill prospecting in Nova Scotia, happened to 
visit DorchestH and hearing of the previous operations went 
into prospecting on his own account, and in a very quiet way 
delved into the woods and hills pretty th_oroughly and foun!l the 
indications much better than he had any reason to expect. On 
sunny days the odor of verdigris in some small mvincs on the 
hills he found so strong as to be quite offensive, and he noticed 
that the cattle \\'ould seek those spots to lie down in, as the 
Hies found the smell of copper too strong for them to follow 
wi[h comfort. Small streams, too, quite bhck, he noticed 
oozing out from between boulders which killed the herbage 
wherever they J1oweL1. Detached pieces of ore dropped bv 
0!LI gl:tciers he ri)!htly concluded would not have so genernl an 
effect, and having commtmicated hi5 views to a couple of 
}foueton gentlemen the three went into it on equal shares with • 
a view to developing whatever might be there. A Lonclomlcrry 
capitalist offered to put in $50,000 and c11tcr as 11 fourth, but 
just then the Beliveau crnze arose and the owners of land 
where the copper lay suspected there might be money in their 
lamls, too, and refused to negotiate mining leases, or do any 
thing else. Thus the matter rested until a few months ago 
when }fr. Edward .F. Couch, of Newburyport, llfass., appeared 
on the scene and infused new life into the enterprise. ;\Ir. Couch 
bought out the right of Grnnt and his two partners and then 
devoted himself to obtaining control of the lands. By this 
time Beli vcau Albertitc hncl gone up and the faith of the far-
mers i:1 the copper indic:1tions grew eorrespondinglr less. l\Ir. 
Coueh, therefore, without much clitlicutly, obtained leases 
from "\Ym. B. Chapman. \Veldon Chapman, Ann Chapm:rn, 
John S. Clrnpman, Geo. King, \Vm, Tnrner, Geo. \\·. Ch:uHJler, 
Alfred Cole, Chas. Cross1nan, Patrick McGuire, Alpheus 
Palmer, and others, securing to himself mi11ing rights over a 
large area of the roc'.ty riLlge extending northeastward from 
the pcnitcnti:tt'f. He then, \\'ith a few picked miners sworn to 
secrecy, began operntions. On sinking pits through the con-
glomerate to the fornrnticn below he found the 5trata much dis-
turbed, cvidencin!!; tremcmlons upheavals aml shirtings of the 
earth's surface in the remote past. In one place the strnti-
lication is perpemlicul:lr, as if a piece of the earth's 
crust had been stood up upon edge and there, wedged 
in between two walls of sandstone, is the brown seam of cop-
per, one which, if reports be tr,1e is as near pme copper as it 
can be. ::IIen are kept on gu:trd ove1· this seam night and tLty, 
so that one has no chance of seeing for himself the dimensions 
of the seam, It is reported, howcrer, that a company of capi-
talists arc investing from $100,000 to ~2UO,OOO in the specula-
tion with ::llr. Co11eh, and Professor }lcrrill, an eminent ?\cw 
J~uglancl Geologist, sent on here as an expert, by the Company, 
expressed himself as agreeably surprised at the results of his 
tests. Various members of the Company have visited the vein 
during the last two months and ;\fr. Howe, a soniewhat cele. 
brntecl conyeyancer from Boston, has been here during the past 
week ovcrhanling the dcccls anll tracing out amt making 
abstrncts of the titles to the lands for the satisfaction ot the 
Company before the bonds arc tinally signed. It appears more 
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like a seam than a vein and occurs in the mill-stone grits-a 
most unusual situation for copper. 'l'he leading si:mn is said to 
be five feet thick. The parties interested are very uncommuni-
cative, but they intend pushing operatiom on a large scalc.-
fChignecto l'ost. 
Croppings. 
(COMPiLED, CO::-iDL'~"5ED AND CO~.FI:iC..\TED FHO){ oun. EX.CU.\~GE.:1.] 
Sierra Nev:ufa lw.s levied an assessment of $1 per share. 
Colorado's bullion output this year will probably be about 
$23,000,000. 
It is rumored that the Standard l\line of Bollie will be li~ted 
on the London Stock Board. 
In New l\Iexico, Friday, four men in one town and three in 
another were hnng by Judge Lynch. 
Another l'ich strike is reportetl i11 the Starr-Grove, drift No. 
2, south, having developed an extensive ore body. 
'l'he Charlotte (N. C.) Observer says the Hopewell Copper 
l\Iine, near that place, is now shipping large quantities or ore 
to Baltimore. 
An Upper Lake, Cal., despatch says that the bodies of four 
men, caught by the caving of the shaft at Sulphur B:rnk !lline 
were recovered Satmday. .All died from suffocation. 
'!'he St. Louis Mining 'Vorltl, and the Western Coal Joumal, 
have been consolidated and will hereafter be published in St. 
Louis, under the name of the St. Louis )lining News. 
'!'he furnaces of the Coppet· Queen, at Bisbee, Arizona, dur-
ing the four days ending 8ept. :lO, produced 101,935 ponnds of 
copper bullion. On Oct. 4 the company shipped 205,297 pounds 
of copper from San Francisco. 
'l'he amount of charcoal consumed in Leadville is simply 
enormous. Over 500,000 bushels are used every month by the 
various smelting works. 'l'he price of charcoal at Leadville 
ranges from 12 to H cents per bushel. 
There is considerable talk of a large iron manufacturing city 
springing up in the coal and iron fields of Southern Utah. Al-
ready three important railroads are pointing in that direction, 
and capital is at the head of the future Manchester of the 
l"{ocky Mountains. 
The anthracite coal mines are confined to eight counties in 
Pennsylvania, in which there are 273 collieries, having an aver-
aO"e yearly capacity of 140,348 tons of 2,000 pounds. The max-
iiri.um yearly capacity of all the collieries reported is 40,7i2,00G 
tons. The actual output was about 28,000,000. 
Arizona mines are doing "·ell despite flootls and the redskins. 
Tl:e Western, which but two or three years ago was hut tt 
$10,000 prospect hole, has paid since .July, 1880, over $1,100,000. 
'l'he 'l'oml:l,'ltone has produced $900,000 in tlividemls, while the 
Silver King l1as paid $725,000, with flattering prospects for the 
future. 
'!'he Gem Nickel :i\Iine, Silver Clift~ Col., reports striking rich 
ore in the crooscut on the 100-lcvel, in shaft No. 2, which io 
about 300 feet south of shaft No. 1. Shaft No. l showo t\\'o 
feet of solid ore, worth over $1,000 per ton in nickel, cobalt, 
copper and silver. Estimates of products, mounting into 
millions, are based upon this discovery. 
Equity proceedings have been instituted in the Phil:ulelphia 
civil courts on behalf of the present officers of the Iowa Gulch 
l\lining Comany against a 11umbc1· of persons, charging thc111 
with having bought :1 tract of land and foisting on the public 
200,000 shares of stock of the Iowa Gulch company at prices 
averaging $2 a share, the alleged mine proving upon ex:uuina-
tion to be worthless. 
'l'hc man who does not believe that Colorado will be a great 
manufacturing State should carefully examine the Ruby (.;amp 
.Anthracite coal, containing two per cent. more fixed carbon 
than the Pennsylvania product, and the Cebolla iron alo11gsillc 
of it. Limestone may be had anywhere in the State. 'L'hese 
are three ingredients necessary to the building up of a "Teat 
industry. All that is necessary is the capit~1l and the pine!, to 
erect the furnace and the mills.-[Dcnver :Ne\\'s. 
Speaking of the San Pedro mine, the Bernalillo Times, New 
Mexico, says: The owners of this mine have now 2,000 tons of 
copper rock and 15,000 tons of gold ore on the dumps. '!'hey 
have an artesian well 2,000 feet deep and are boring another. 
A stamp mill and smelter are in operation every day. The 
stamp mill is working 25 stamps, antl an extension of 150 feet 
is to be built, and 100 additional stamps put in. The smelter 
rnns copper of a fine quality. This mine employs 40'.l men. 
The S:m. Pcllro & Canon de! Agua Company arc in n. canon of 
hot agna, 111 othet· words the Slough of Despond. It appear~ 
that the owners now h:wc soinething to help then1 lJcar there 
stock. Xeverthcle3s, we must say that there is no need for so 
bad a break in the market as that which was made last week on 
this stock. If the boundaries should be shown to take in too 
much ground, or if the company should lose their most val na-
b le mine, they would still own some of the most desirable 
p~operty in the Territory of New Mexico.-[~. l\I. :'.\Iining 
"orld. 
NORTII CAROLINA E)IER.\LDS.-Prof. Hidden, of the llidde:1 
:IIine, Alexander county, was in town last Saturday, having 
with him, to be shipped North, the emeralds 'vhich were fonml 
in this mine on the 20th inst., as noted in the Landmark o[ 
l:ist week. They are of unusual size and surpassing beauty. 
One of them, 3 1-4 inches in length, is almost perfect in forma-
tion and a gem of rare beauty. Prof. Hidden says he is famil-
iar with all of the principal mineral cabinets of the countrv, 
and as tine emeralds as these were never before found on till~ 
American continent.-[Statesville Landmark. 
COPPEH IN UTATI.-The Salt Lake Tl'ibunc says: ,, J. M. 
nockcfeller is up from 1'Iilford and has laid on our table a noble 
specimen of the Old Hickory mine, which is situated a little 
back of l\lilforcl, in Beaver cotmty. The Old Hickory is an im-
mense copper vein, the croppings showing fully !:JO ft. in width, 
am! while there is not !JO feet of solid copper, there are in thi5 
ore ch:urnel several veins running from 5 to 7 feet in thickness 
and carrying fine ore. "Rocky" has been sitting by his bonan-
za for years and has said all the time that it would come out 
nil right in the cud. He has at l:tst incorpomtcll tlrn property. 
Geo. W. Roberts is the general nmnagcr, and twelve men :ire 
employed in opening up the mine." 
The Contention, or Western Mining Uo111pany, has brnught 
suit against the Head Centre Company. 'l'he Western Compa11.v 
sets forth a claim to all that portion of the Contentio:i lode and 
mine which lies between the vertical plane in which the north 
end lies, and a parallel vertical plane G-10 feet southerly there-
from. The value set upon the above clese1·ibed piece of ground 
is $500,000, and the plaintiff prays for jmlgment for tht• mine 
and $225,000 danrnges. A writ of injunction has been issued 
:igainst the Head Centre Company, and the Western has enter-
ed upon the ground in dispute and put men at work sinking a 
shaft. This will be an important suit, nml foreshadows one 
against the Florn "Jionison, which adjoins the Contention on 
the west. 
By direction of United States Attorney-General ::\IcY cagh, 
and in pursuanec of a recom111endatio11 from Com111issioncr 
}lacFarl:md, a suit was filetl September 1;ith to 011st tJH, Canyon 
de! Augua Company from the grant whiel1 they now occupy, 
about forty miles from Las \"egas, Xew :\Icxico, on the gromd 
of a fraudulent survey oE the same. Congress111an Hazleton, 
of the Fifth Wisconsin District, and .Judge Downs, of L:ts Ve-
gas, are appointed special solic:tors to manage the caS() on be-
half of the United States, and to act in co-opernti >II with U. S. 
Attorney S. :nr. Barnes. The case is one of great i111p0rtmicc, 
invohing a very val nab le property, and upon which the Canyon 
del Agua Company have already expended nearly a million 
dollars for its development. 
SEPTE)lllEl~ DIVIDE:\DS.-~-\.lil:c (:\lont:ma), $-10,000; Blad;: 
Bt>:u· (Cal.), Si ,500; Boston and :\Iontana, !$20,000; Chrysolitc 
(Col.), $100,000; Cllristy (Utah), $G,OOO; Copper Queen (Ariz.), 
$25,000; Con. Gold (Ga.), $-l,000; Dea(ll\'ood Terra (Dak.), 
s:Jo,ooo; Eurl.'lrn Con. (Nev.), $25,000; Evc11ing Star (Col.). 
825,000; Exchange (Nev.), 1$3,000; Great Wc.,tcrn Qnicksih·er, 
$12,500; Green l\lountain (Cal.), $9.375; Hecla Con. (.\lontana), 
.$lii,OOO; Homestake (Dal;:.), 1$80,000; ld:1ho (\'al.), s:Ji,~;')IJ; 
Indian Queen (Cal.), Si,250; .Jocuistita (:\[exit:o), 8100,00'.J; L:i 
Plata, $15,000; Northern Belle (Xcv.), S::li,iiOO; Ontario (Utah), 
Si5,000; Itobinson Con. (Go!.), 850,000; Silver I\ing (Ariz.), 
8:!5,000; St:md:ml Con. (Cal.), Si,3,000; Tip Top (Ariz.), $20.-
000; To1nbstonc (Ariz.), 0$50,000; Western (Ariz.), $i;i,O'.JO . 
Total dividcmls for September, $9UJ,3i5. 
su.nm ISLET -The Xo1 th ~horn !\liner of s.ept. 2ith says: 
"Tlw heavy storm last week h:HI a disastrous effect on the i111-
111rnse new crib work which has lately been built. The two 
cribs heavily loaded with rock h:we been carried out iuto the 
J,akc a long distance, an(] the worl;: which has been carried on 
during the present season at an immense cost is, comparatively 
speaking, of little value. The loss resulting from this storm 
will be very great, and has been estimated at about tl vc thou-
sand dollars. 'l'hc tremendous force of the waves that move 
such immense bodies can hardly be realized, and it is against 
obstacles of this nature that the management have hacl to con-
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tcncl. Had the mine, instead of being out a long distance in 
the Lake, been located on the main land, it would long ere this 
have been paying dividcnck The total cost of building aml 
krcping in repair the large amount of crib work has Jjccn a 
great strain onU1c resources of th~ Company." 
'l'he Northern Pacific Hailrond has within the pn.st seven 
weeks placed a geological corps in the field, \\·hose work it 
shall be to examine the agricultural and mineral resources of 
all the country tributary to tha road from Ln.ke Superior to the 
Pacific. Hitherto the company has possessed little accurate 
knowledge of these resources. The gentlemen connected with 
the corps arc as follows: Prof. Raphael Pumpelly, in charge; 
nlr. A. D. 'Wilson, chief topographer, and ~Icssrs. W. B. Putnam, 
B. Willis and G. II. Eldridge. Each of the last three named 
gentlemen wiil be in charge of a field party to consist of them-
selves as geologists, a topographer and such others as necessity 
may demand. '!'he worl{ has been started both at tlw east and 
the west, and though chiefly of an economic nature will neces-
sarily involve a large amount of general geology. The 1ln:tl 
completion of the work will require eight or ten }·ears time. All 
the gentlemen previous to assullling their present positions 
were eonnectcd with the United t:ltates Geological SurYc\'.-
[Hclcna (itloutana) Independent. · 
A Lcachillc correspondent says that Bric[;: Pomeroy•s great 
project-the g~·eatest in the world"s history of mi11i11p; opera-
tions-of puttmg a tunnel five miles long and 4,000 feet below 
the summit of Gray';; Peak, straight through the backbone of 
the American continent, has so far progt'esscd that its ultimate 
financial success is not questioned by any intelliO'ent business 
man in Colorado familiar with the plan and its workin"s. 
Pomeroy's success is one of Colorado's woni.lers. Two yc~rs 
ago he arri\·ed in Denver worth $300, To-day it is estimated 
that he c~n multiply every dollar of his original capital by 1,-
000. He is now numbered among Denver's solid men. The 
capital stock of the Atlantic and i>acific Tunnel Company of 
which he is President and Treasurer, is $7 ,ooo,ooa, to be divid-
ed into 700,000 shares at $10 per share. Three hundred thou-
sand shares of this capital stock have been set apart to ]J() soltl 
for cash at $2.50 each, to defray the expenses of labor, ma-
chinery, etc., for l':Hryi11g on the work. These arc being rapitl-
ly tlisposcd of, aa•l will soon be gone. The tunnel has already 
strnck a number of c.,cccdingly rich veins of 111i11crnl, and will 
soon be paying its own expenses. 'l'his great company is a 
practical temperance organization .. Its constitution prohibits 
the cmploymcmt of any man amvng its hunclrccls of helpers 
who uses alcoholic drinks. 
It is said that stock companies arc finding a profitable lmsi-
ness in smelting over the old slag anll dumps of the ancient sil-
ver mines at Laurium, Greece. These mines, during the 700 
years D. C., averaged an annual production of nearly $300,000, 
or ;;33-15,000,000 during that period. The product had much 
diminished in Xenophon's time, about 425 B. C., and he ad vised 
the Athcuian government to work the miucs itself, instead of 
leasing them to private parties. One tl10usaml slaves were em-
ployed. The classic Greek seems to have known about adits 
aml shafts, the latter sometimes mcasming 40 feet acro.ss. 
t:\mclters were erected nc:tr the sea coast., as wood could only 
be had by water. There were stamp-mills consisting of stone 
mortars and iron pestles. Sieves hcrnltlccl on r present scree11s. 
Bellows am! charcoal had be<>n "'Ot on to. Orc-bcaritw pillars 
of rock had, by law, to be left standing at i11tcrvals to 0 support 
the ground, and one avaricious Greek was put to death fol' try-
ing to get away with some. Mining was as risky then as now, 
· nnd Xenophon suggested the modern pl:tn or companies of 
Eastern stoekhoillcrs. However, the Greet;: ne\\'spapcr of those 
days says 110thing of Little Pittsburg bubbles, nor even of cLtim 
jumping, mine salting, and tlte various other i11genious devices 
of our time, which shows that we're a long way ahead of our 
ottl fo:;;y Greek ancc>stors.-fCotorado i\lim•r. 
Nuggets. 
-The steamer City of Bangor has been solLl to no.3ton parties 
for $13,000. 
-Supt. Shocnbar is very sanguine in reg<ml to the success of 
the new hotel project at West i:lullirnn. 
-The Ellsworth Ameriean umlcrstands tl1at }fr. John }la-
lone will have charge of the Coppcropolis House. 
-A recent issue of the New York :Mercantile Itevicw con-
tains a very complimentary notice of the brokerage firm of 
rrcscott anti Hersey. 
-.Parties desiring a complete assay outfit at very reasonable 
terms can learn much to their advantage by ntldressing the 
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-A patent for "ore roasting and calcining furnace" has just 
been granted o.'w. D<tvis, .Tr., of Dangor, and Geo. D. Colby, 
of thc'.Katahdin Iron Works. 
-The main buildirw of the Centennial Exposition, Philatlcl-
phia, has been sold0 to a symlicatc oE Pittsbmg; capitn.lists 
whose names al'c as yet kept secret. 
-The Commonwealth i\lica and Qu:ut;r, i\lining Company, of 
New Ifarnpshirc, exhibit a fine cli:;play of their products, at 
the Old 'i\Icchnnics' Fail', in Boston. 
-Oct. lith, a new time table will go into effect on the 
Bucksport & Bangor Ilailro:u1. Trains will leave Ilucksport at 
5.30 and 10 A. i\I. and 5 P. ill. and depart from Ilangor at 7.3.) 
A. ~I. and 2 and 7 P. ~l. 
-}Ir. Isaiah S. Emery, of this city, and ,Judge D. Willin.m 
Douthitt, formerly of Nevada, have seemed prospecting licenses 
covering about one hum1red and twenty square miles of miner-
al lands, and a contingent intcre,;t in ninety-nine adLlitional 
square miles, in Xe\\'foundland. 
-The recent ';tleal" in Deer Isb on the Doston Mining 
Doard has furnished an opportunity for the Portland share-
holders to unload, of which they have been not slow to take 
advantage. The Portlanclers arc not lacking in enterprise, but 
they arc sadly deficient in "sticking" qnalitie3. 
-Several of the prominent members of the Xcw York Stock 
Exchan"'e have incorporated a new Electric Light Cvmpany. 
}Ir. f:l. E. Dillitwlrnm, formerly oE this city, is onci of the ac-
tive promoters a7id has been chosen \'ice President. The cor-
poration is known as the }farklaml Electric Light Company aud 
is capitalized at $GOO,OOO, divided into shares of the par value 
of $1. 
-Although some fuic specimens of E:Lstern ores arc on ex-
hibition <tt the Institute l''air, in Boston, the display, as a whole, 
is not very creditable to Eastern mines. 'l'his is not, ho11·ever, 
the fault of Prof. Kidney, who has the exhibition in charge, 
but is owin" to the fact that our ilfaine mining companies did 
not, to any great extent, give sufllcient atteution to the matter 
and rendr1· him the assistance they might easily have done. 
- 'l'he Daily American Exchange of Xew York say3: '"l'here 
is a rush of visitors to the Hamilton Ret1uction ·works, in this 
city, to innsti•)'ate the new process of reducing; ores. The 
works are nca1i'y completetl, and will be ready for operation in 
about t\\'O week's. A contract has been m:tde which gi\•cs the 
company the option of working 100 tons of Virginia ore pel' 
day. The:·c arc also 1,000 tons of !ron py1:ites coming from 
N<H"<1 Scotrn. A number of orders tor machines hn.ve been re-
ceived on condition that the works in this city prove success-
ful inclmlino- three orders given yesterday. There is a good 
tlc1;1and for tlic stocl.;: of the company coming from those who 
have faith in the success of the process." 
-~lr. 'Wilkie Darling, Supt. of the ?ifanhn.ttan mine, has pur~ 
chased the well known Castine House at Castine and proposes 
to keep an excellent hostelry for the accommodation of the 
tral'clling public. 'l'hc Castine House is a large and thoroughly 
appointed hotel f:tvorably located for the accommotlation of 
mining men and possessing unsmpn.ssed attractions for seaside 
ybito1~·;. The ?ifanhattan mine, of 1vhich i\Ir. Darling is Snper-
intcmlcnt, i;; distant but a few miles directly across the Day 
am! the Cape Itosicr mine is also not far away. The Ilagacluce 
tli~trict is destined to play a very important part in mining cir-
cles and the Castine House from its central location will smely 
rcl'civc a large patronage from mining men. 
-The United States and Nova Scotia Jnvcstment Company 
was recently incorporated under the laws of Nov<t Scotin. witl1 
a capital of $1,000,000, divilletl into '10,000 shares of a par value 
of$:.!.'). Frank W. Allin, of New York, is PrcsidentamlThomas 
DJrcmus, of the same city, is Secretary. The ofllcc of the 
company is in Xcw York. The special charter allows the com-
pany to search and prospect for, or mine, qun.ny, tlig, crnsh, 
wash and otherwise mine g·old or gold bearing qnartz and other 
metals and minerals; also to pmchase, hold, lease and sell 
mines and mining rights and licenses in any part of ::s·ova Scotia, 
with full power to purchase, take, lease, or othcrwi:;e acq uirc 
any l<tnds, claims, leases, licenses, buildings or any other prop-
erty both real am! personal and to erect all such works, build-
ino·s and machinery as from time to time may appear expedi-
ent; and to construct antl operate tramways and railroads to 
and from mines of thG company or from any other mines to 
one or more places of trnnshipmcnt; to construct and hold 
clams, water fl11mcs, dwellings, 11·harves, clocks, piers, vcssds 
aml all other things nec~ssary or useful to the bnsiness of the 
corporation and to carry on the business of mining, quarrying 
or otherwise searching for gold and other metals and minerals 
and crushino-, amalgamating, smelting, i·eLlucing and refinino-
the same. 1'1tis charter was pl'ocurecl by ~Ir. Isaiah S. l~mery. 
who appeared before the Norn Scotia House or Assembly in 
April last. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 
-1'0 THE-- MAINE MINING STOCKS. 
Special uttcution giYen to Buying and Se.Zin(! St Ci~ at the 
O )... BOSTON MINING &. STOCK EXCHA.NGE. 
NEW ENGLAND 
MINING DEVELOPlIENT 
-.A~D-
All dcmiptions of :Mining Stocks. INV EST ,U ENT CO. 
J. G. llJ.\R'i'IN, !!!rock Broker • 
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1'1 ining· 
GLOUCES'rER oor,and 04 Dcuansltirc St., Boston. 
Develo1nnent Silver Mining Co. 
-.\:-;IJ-
lNVE8TUENT CO~IPANY 
\\'ill be recciYcc1 at 
Par, $1.00 Per Share, 
OFfICE, BA.THURS'f, N, B. 
Cnpilul, :S·J.J0,000 • iS0,000 Sbnns 
Pnr Vnlne, S.J.OO. 
DIRECT01t5. 
{. I:. Call, .Tolrn Sudler, Rev. Etlwanl Hick•on, John 
J. Adam~, James Ilick;::;on. 'Villiam A. 
MONDAY OfH 17 h d Hickson, John Ellice. !. ' I • t I an I have bcm authorizctl by the Directors of the 
Gr.occEsTEn SrLYEn )!nmrn Co. to sell :Five 'l'bon-TUESDA Y, oc r. 18th, 1881, saml Sl1<\res Of tl\C above stock at Three Dollars per 
charn. For prospectus and fmther information npply 
o the nmlcrsignetl. 
LR CALL, At hoth olllces of lite company, 
12 West Market Square, B:mgor, and. 
6~ Devonshire Street, Boston. 
President. 
Sept. 20, lSSl. 
JOU:'-< SIVE\YRIGI!'l', 
Sccrct:iry. 
FORS.ALE 
--"TA-f, Hi WILLIAMS & co., I 
Financial Agents, GREAT BARG A IN, 
if applied for imtnediatcly. 
Jon:; s. JE:;:;Ess~ lex. Committee. 
Prc::::itlcut, F. ~I. Langhton; Treasurer oud St!cre~ 
tary, P. II. \Villfam~; Directors, P. i\I. Lnnghtou, 
Juhu S. Jenness, F. IL Williams, J. II. ::l!oylc uml 
Daniel Dunn. 
F. II. WILLL\)!S &; CO., Fiuaucial .\gouts. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and Smelting 
COMPANY. 
OJllcc nt llangor, )le. )!lncs nt lllno Hill, Me. 
Cn1>ilal, $.:>00,000. 
1001000 Shares. l'nr Value, $.3.00 c:tch. 
Treasury Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
President, .John S. Jetmcs.s, Bangor, ~Ic; Yicc Pre~­
idcut, Charles Hamlin, Bangor; 'l.'rcasnrer1 C. P. '\'ig-gin, Bangor; Sccretarv, \V. F. 8_en.vcy, Bnngor. 
Dircctors-.John S. ~lenneE::! 1 Charlco Hamlin, \Vm. 
D. Sv,,•nzey, F. ~L I.augliton, Hanson Gregory, J l'., 
Horace l'. 'fobcy aml Frank II. Williams. 
F. II. WILLIACl!S & CO., 1''iuancial Agents. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
llliniug. and S1neltinA; 
COMPANY. FitEDEIUCK M. LAUGUTO~, Prest.,} . 
} .... II. 'VILLIA.:u~, Sec'y au<l Trca3. 1 
Capt. J. I~. MoY~1'. . } Advi"on Committee. Two Assay Furnaces, Ileakers, 
cihles, Ernporating Dishes, 
Chemicals, etc, 
Cru• OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, llIE. 
Capt. D":;IEL Du:;~, • 
THE 
Ma~~ot Minin[ Co 
MINE& AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, :Maine. 
Cnpi1nl $500,000. Shnres l.00,000. 
Stock Forever rrn1sscss:1blc. 
DIRECJ:OUS: 
R. s. LAWRENCE, Presillent, 23 Craw· 
ford House, Boston. 
c. W. HOBBS, Secretary au<l Treasurer, 
Portland, 1\Iaine. 
c. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, Boston. 
VIIAS. H. LEWIS, 4 Sears' Building, 
Boston. 
FRANK II. WILLlA1'IS, 22 Water St., 
nos ton. 
CONSULT I.NG GEOLOGIST: 
PROF. J, II. HUNTINGTON, 35 Con· 
gress St., Boston, 
ENGINEERS AND lJIETALLUltGIS'.l'S 
BINNS, KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw· 
kins Street. 
SUPERINTENDENT: 
J, M. JOHNSON, Gorliam, ~. H. 
FINANCIJ'U, AGENTS; 
}', H. WILLIAMS .r.; CO,, 22 Wnter St. 
ORES-Ar~entifcrouo Gakua n1Hl Cop\>et-. l'HES-
ENT OU'l'PU1'-Si.x tons daily. VALUE PEil 'fON 
-Seventy-live l1ollnrs .. COST OF ItEDUC'l'I~X, in-
cluding freight, smcltmg, s:epnratiou am1 rclmmg-
'l'wcnty-scvcu dollars per ton. 
Forty miners, nnd ten blacksmilb", carpenters, team-
sters, etc., employed. '!'be SeptclJlbcr developmcut 
work will ensure an Octolicr output of twenty tous 
daily. 
for an a~say otlicc. Apply at ofllcc of 
1'LUNE MI~ING JOURNAL. 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
l.lllNES AT ............. BI,UEillLL, JJJE 
0.1.1.PIT.l.1.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Shal'es; :Pai• Yalue, .-s::r.oo. 
T1·cas1LJ'!f F•LJttl, 30,000 1'har~•· 
Hon. \Ym. C. )larshnll, of llclfost, President; II. J. 
Prehl>J, Esq., Yicc-Prc:;idcnt i S. P. Johnson, Sccrc 
tary aml 'l.'reasurcr; Directors-Hon. \Vm. C. :Mar 
8hall, II. J. Prcblt!, Esq., Samuel H. Preutiss, J. S 
Jcnucss anrl )[.Preble. 
Youn[ Hecla Minin[ ~~d Smeltin[ Company. Silver Hill Mining Company 
At u meeting of the Directors of the Young Ilccl:1 )[ 
lo S. Co., held Sept. 22, 1SS1, it was voted to levy an 
usscssmcnt of five cents a share upon the stock of 
the company, payable Oct. 15, lSSl. 'l'hc hy-laws pro-
vide that· nftcr the c'q1iratiot1 of thirty days from 
the thy ilxcll for the payment of nn assessment, the 
'l'rcasnrcr 1nuy sell a. sufticicnt amount of the stock 
upon which the assessment remains unpaid to pay it, 
together with expenses. As the Company arc nbout 
to resume work nt the mine it i:i c1esirable that nll 
assessments should be paid ns promptly as possible, 
nm1 the stockholders arc requested to remit to Charles 
P. 'Viggiu, Treasurer, Dungor, ~le., the sums (1nc ou 
the stock hell! by them, together with thcccrti!icates, in 
order that they may be mnrkell nssessn1cnt paid. 
R. H. GAIRDNER, 
GENERAL BROKER and MINING AGENT. 
28 St. Francois XaYier St., Montreal. 
Iron, Pho"pltutc nnd Asbestos )lines for sale. 
NO MAN CAN AFFORD 
to bny one dollar in the clothing line without in-
specting the stocl• of Alton Milliken & Co. 
Fine Goods a Specialty. 
ALTON MIL.LIKE;N & 00, 
Cor. Harlow St. a.na Xenauskea.g :Bridge 
Office, 11 CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Bostou 
lJlino nl Gni-lnn1l, !Ue. 
Ci1pital 1 $.300,000. 200,coo Shares. Par value, $2 . .30 
2:5 1000 Sha.res iu 'l'reus.nry. 
President, Johu I". Hudson, Bo.:5tOn; Trcnsnrcr 
Chas. E. Pur<;itt, llootou; Clerk, Geo. A. 3[Utli,:e 
Portsmottth, X. H. 
Directors-John r. Iltul5on, Geo. A. Goodyear Ull( 
Chas. E. Parent, of iloston; Geo. E. Hodgdon, o 
Portsiuonth, N, II. 
Blanchard Slate Co. 
OF J\'IAINE. 
Quan-y in operation nt terminus of Bnngor nnd Pis 
cntaquis Railroad. 
Quality and natural ndvnutngcs unsurpassed 
Dnmpngc aml draiun~c unequalled, ~:.tilron.d trau~ 
portution a<ljoiuing. !Stock for i!~lle. Sections lensed 
on favorable terms. Cap!talists invited to iuspect. 
A. C. lIA)lLIN, Presideut, Bangor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO 
I.ocnlion of )fill and )Iineo: 
1"-ELSEY )[lN1XG D1STRlCT1 EL DOR.\DO COt:.STY, CAL 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALt:E, $10. 
Stock full paid and uua>scssablc. 
Registrars of Trnusfors, Fanncrs1 L~au aud Trust Co 
Ofllc~ 61 Bmiw~7. ltoom: 7 ~n~ S l!. Y. 
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A PPLETO::S :m::sew A::SD S)lELTI:S-G co., Appleton, i\le. Incorporated, Feb. 1880. 
Capital, $500,0QO; Shu.re~, $3 each; Treasury .Funtl 36,. 
000 shares. 
President. and Trc:isurcr, .John Bird, Rockl:md j Sec. 
retary, E. ]tL \Yood~ Camden; Directors, ,John Bird, 
Geo. II. C!cvelnud, :IIo•cs \Vchst<r, !'.('.Shepherd, D. 
ll. Bisbee, George P. \Vood~. A. D. Uinl. 
CIL\.HLES K. )lILLEH, Supt., Cnmtlcn. 
E,\.ST BLliE HILL GOLD & SILVEH )lI::SI::SG CO., East Blue Hill, l\Ie. Incorporated, Dec. 18i9. 
0 
Cupital, $-500,000; Shares $.) each; Treasury ~'und, 
• 0,000 Shares. 
President, W. C. Collin•,)[. D., Bllcksport; Trcas-
ure11 .Leander Hnucock, Bucksport; Sccretury, 0. P. 
Cunu1nghmn, Bucksport. Dircctor8--.James Emery, 
Dr. George H. Emerson, George \V. Collin~, Dr. \V. 
C. Collins, 0. P. Cuuninghnm. 
GEO. W. COLLI::SS, Supt. 
EXETEU SILVEU l\II::SING CO:lll'A::SY, Exeter, Me. 
C11pitnl, $500,000. Fhnrcs $5 each, uuassc:::snble; 401-
000 ~hnres ill the rrrcnsury. 
Pre~illl~nt, D. N. E~tahrooks; Vice President, .J. Y. 
UichnrdEon; Sccretarv nntl 'l'reasurer, J. A. Blanch-
anl. Directors--D. N E5tttbrook:::, .J. Y. Uichart15011, 
1J:lmcs \Vcymouth, Daniel 1'1cCulloch and Erustus 
Lune, of Oldtown; -- Surgent, of Brewer, aud 
Chnrlcs Greenwood, of Corinua. 
Oftice ut Oldtown, Mc. 
F ,\YORITE :IIINI::SG CO:llPA"NY. llluehill, )[c. Incorporated July 1, 1881. 
Capital, 500,000 Shares, $5 each; n~~c~sahle. 
I->rcsiclcnt, A E. Herrick, Blnehill, Vicc-Presideut, 
II. A. 'l'ripp, Bluehill; 'l'reasurcr, H.B. Dnrliug, Bluc-
hill; Secretary, H. ,, . Tripp, Blnehill; Directors-A. 
:E. Herrick, l!. A. Tripp, \'.'m. IL Darli11g, '\'rn. D. 
Swuzey1 Chas. A. Bnrrett, ~[. 1\:. Chnsc, Henry J. Bil-
Hnge;. 
F~RANKLT::S SILVER MINING CQ)lPANY, Franklin, ?Ile. Incorporated, li'eb., 'SSO. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. II. Greeley; •rreasurer, .'er• ml ih 
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; D!rectors-E. H. 
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara l\lull •n, Richard Lar-
ran, Jeremiah \Vooster. 
F _.\.::-;"ElJIL lL.\.LL & SlJLLffAX ~ll::SING CO. Incorµorutcd Feb. lSSO. 
Capital, $;;00,000 1 clivitled iuto 100,000 •hares, forc\'Cr UllllESC8~ahle. 
Company's oftkc at the )line, West Sullirnn. 
Prc~1deut, Charles 11. Kot'th, Somctvilh~, J\la.5.s.. ; 
Tremmrct\ F. \V. l'tlorrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. 
Emery, m1sworth, )[c. Directors-C. H. North, Mor-
ris B. Boynton, Henry Farnum, F. W. Morrill aud F. 
S. 'l'utllcl llo::;ton; .A. A. llnywanl, Bar Harhor, :Mc. 
A. A. UAYWAHD, Supt. 
GAHDNEH ~!OUNTAIN COPI'Jm ~IINING CO, Littleton, N 11. Incorporntcd under laws or 
:llalnP, Dec., 1Si9. 
Capital, $500,000; Hllarc.s, ~5 each; Treasury 
Fund, 25,000 8-harcs. · 
l'reslclcnt, Samuel AL wood, Winterport, ~le.; 
Treasurer, Henry 'l'. Sanl1orn, W!ntrrport, J\!e.; 
src1ctary, 8. W. corrr< n, \V1ntcrport, Mc.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwoorl. 1·1:inson Grn~ory, .Jr .. E. c. 
Arny, Pav!<! IL 1:>mllll, llenri 'l'. Sa1,oorn, ,Jolin At-
wood, G. B. Putn.i.m. 
GHEGOHY COPPEil )ll::\IXG CO)lPAXY, Gardner ~[ountnin, :N'. IL 
Capital, $500 1000, in HH},OOO shares. 
Dircctortt-Han::ou Gn~goryJ .Jr., }tfaynnn1 Sum11er, 
S. 1\1. Hird, A. 1" ... .\mes, Geo. ttrcgory, ,J. J•'rcd. :Mer-
rill, lln1ry Spanh.Un:.;. IInn:=on Grcgory,.Jr. 1 Pre~ideut1 
IL rr. Bcverhlgc, Trea~nrcr. 
Ollicc-Hocklarnl, ?Ile. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPER :llININ"G CO:llPANY Blue Hill, Me. 
MAINE MI~"'ING JOURNAL. 
P K\.BODY SILYEU )lININ"G CO)!PA:NY, Property situ·1ted on Columbian :llounl!tin, Col. 
Stock nua~8csnhle. 
President, J. \V. Johnsou, Do3tou; Vice President, 
E. C. ~ichols, Dan~r; Sect·ctary, S. P. Johusou, Bau .. 
gt'.!r; Treasurer, E. li. •. \Valkert lloston; Directors, .J. 
\\.Johnson, S. C. Hnrsh, W. C. Brndlc;-, N. W. 
G:rnnctt, C. T. Plimpton, A. C. Goss, E. C. Nichols. 
Trensurer's nnd Trnnsfer Oftlcc, 3S& \Vusllingtou St., 
Bo;tou. 
DullERT E~L'l1ETT t>ILVEU l\!I:N"ING CO. 
.£\, Eg-ypt Bay, !Iancock, :l!e. Incorp, July, 1879 
Capll!.I, $400,ooo; Shares. $\O each . 
President, TI. Whlt!n~, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A, Bartlett, Ellswort·h. Sei:retary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. MULLAN. Supt. 
S~ow SILVER MI:\'ING CO:IIPANY, Bucksport. J\lc. Incorporated, Feb., 1880. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40.000 sllarcs. 
President, Capt. J. TI. Il!U; Y!ce-Presldent, 
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary, 
c. J. Cobo. au o! Bucksport; Dlrectors--J. H. 
Hill, James Emery, Ulchard Snow, Howard Swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Altred L. Smith. 
RICII • .\.IW S::SOW, Supt. 
S l::N"Bl:RST COPPERA:N"D SILVEH :lll::SI::SG CO. Of Surry, :Ille. Iucorpornted, Febrnarv, 1SS1. 
Capital, $.500,000; Sharc8 $1.00, m1as~essnble; Treas-
ury Fund, 368,500 Shares. 
President, ,J as. "r· Davis; Trcasnrcr aucl Secretary, 
M. Donelan; D~rcctors-Jas. \V. Davis, "bl. Donelan, 
Ro;;coe Holmes, Gny :llull:tn, II. B. Jlla;;ou, L. W. 
Ilodgkiu:i1 P. )lnllau. P. ?lll'LLAX, Supt. 
Oftice-Ellsworth, :Ile. 
WEST BAY SILVER ?ll!::SING CO. Gouldsboro, )[c. 
Capital, $500,000 i Shares,$:> each; Trcasnry Stock, 
20.0IJO Shares. 
Prc~idcut, G. R. Cai.npbcll; rrreasnrcr und Secrctnry, 
Willhnn Freeman. Dircctors-G. R Campbell, John 
W. Collin, \Y illiam Frc,mau, all of Cl1erryficltl. Geu-
eral )hmftger, Francis \Vorcestcr. Ellsworth. 
W. I. YALE~'lTNE, Sllpt. 
COLBY'S 
C~' TilE 
JYiin.ing Districts 
-er--
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 1tix2t inchcg), Ehowing the cxnct loca.tion of 
llC'arly two hmH.lrccl mineral propcrticti. It is nu in-
vnlnahlc guide to the Mininµ- Hegions1 and shoultl h!! 
in tho p0:5:3C~!:3iou o( every rnmiug mnu. 
Price ouly 25r • .Pocket E1lition 35c. 
Sent po~t~1gc paid on receipt o( price. .At1drcs~ 
lUuinc i:tliniu:: .Jou1·11nl, 
Bangor, niaine. 
G. TY. JvlERRILL 9' CO., 
Manuracturers .i.nd Dealers In 
All Hinds of FUBNlTU!Ul. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good.r., 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-BY-
GILBERT, CRANDON&. CO'S 
EXPRESS. 
Fm· Bangor, ~Iacllias, Portland, Bo:3tou, and nll inter-
mediate towns, 
Connecting with nll points west and south from 
Boston, a1ul at Hocklnud witlt points eust to Machias 
au<l west to l'ortluud, leuviug Bangor eyery bout ut 11 
A.)[. 
Low rates and sutlofuction guaranteed. 
N. M. JONES & CO., Agents, 
24 West ~farket Squnrc, 
c\t E. G. Ing'111's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and Bangor R. R. 
CH • .\.XGE OF 'l'I:llE, Oot. s, 1881. 
A.l(. A.?rl. r.M. P.){, 
Lenvc Buck•pmt, 5.30 10.()0 5.00 
Arrive B~u1gor, 6.42 11.15 6.05 
Len,·c Bnngm·, 7.s.; 2.00 s.10 
Arrive Bucksport, 8.43 3.15 8.10 
The 5.30 A. JI., and 5.00 r. :M.t train.9 from Bucks-
port urrive iu Duugor to co1mect with trains cast nnd 
west. 'rhc 7.35 A. Jt., and 7'.00 :r. :!'IC. 1 traius from Btrngor await nrri val of traius from the west.. 
STAGE Co"NECTioNs.-At Bucksport, dally for 
Castine, Penobscot, lllttc Hilli Ellsworth. ' 
L, L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
Portland&. Boston Steamers. 
One o! the tlrst-class side· wheel steamers or this 
line will leave Franklin Wharr, Portland; at 7 p. 
M., and India Wharr, Boston, at 5 l'. M., daily, 
(Sundays eirr.cpted.) 
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with 
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLA!:ID & OGDENSBURG, MAINE 
CE:\'TRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN nauroads, and wlth 
St?amers or tlle I3.umoR & lllACmAs L1::1E; and at 
Boston with all lines tor points South and West. 
'l'onrlsts w!ll find this one or the finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the :New England coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leave the I3a11gor House every morniu~ (Sun-
days excepted) at 7.40 A. :M. Every eveuiug (Suudnys 
excepted) nt 7.45 P. M. Leave the Penobscot E:c-
chnngc at 7.45 A. JI!., an<l 'i.50 P. )l. 
Fure from Bt111gor to Ellsworth, - - $1.50 
" " u '' Bur Harbor, .. ... - 3.00 
F. O. BEAL, Prop. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
STOCK LEDSERSi SEALS, ETC., of the 
JrI..1.INE JrIINING JOURNAL. 
Capital, $500,00<l; Shues $5 c.ich; Treasury Fund 
00,000 Shares. 
Preo!(lcnt, Wm. ·r. Prarson, Bangor; Treasurer, 
Porter Nealey, llangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson, 
Bani::or; Directors-Vim. '1'. Pearson, Porter :Neal-
ey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emet·y G, Ingalls, or Ban-
gor; Alvin Redlin', or Boston; Arthurs. Newman, 
o! Ponland; Hoder!ck II. Candage, or Blue Bill. 
Samples can be seen nt our office. Lowest prices and 
.i:c , &:c. l'rlccs as low as at any house in New beet of work warranlecl. 
England 
63 & 65 Jll'ain St., .Ba11uor. 
J. A. :BUZZELL, 
(l'onncrly Buzzell & Shaw), 
JlEJ.LEfl IS 
1\,1 INER.'L II ILL MINING COMPANY, I 
lll. Organized under tile laws or tlie State ut , 
:\lalne. Capital Stock $50P,000; Number or t;llares 
100,000; Pat Value $5; Full paid and forever un- BOOTS SHOES HATS ANO RUBBERS, 
assessable. '!'reasury Fund ~O,OOIJ s11ares. I I 
!'resident, D. II. Smith, Wlmerpon; 'l'rcasurer, NE \V STORE. NE'V GOODS, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Wa!Ler Ha-
ley, Wrnterport; D!rcctors-D. H. Smlth, Winter· I!cmcmhcr the plncc, 
porL; E. c. Arey, \\'lnterporL; JolmP!eree,Frank- 28 ~ai::n.. S"t., ::Sa::n..e;or. 
10rt; W. G. Frye, BeHast; John Atwood, llostou ; 
Walter Haley, Wrnterporr; vacancy, 
l\lcl•'AHLAND SILYEH :IIl::SlNG CO)lPANY .L llancocl<, lite. 
Capital, $300,000; Sllarcs ~3 each; Treasury 
Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
l're~!dent, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, L s. Johnson, Bangor; secretary, A. W. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; D!rectors-llcnry Whiting, 
I. s. Johnson, S. N. Mc1''arland, ~'. .~. McLaUO"h\ln 
A. W. Cushman. 1''. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt. ' 
Er. ::N". DORITY~ 
J_.1i very Stable, 
SEDGW1cn:, IUE. 
Couucction 11utde with Steamer Lewiston at Sedg-
wick for lllue llill and Brooklin. Lea Ye Sedgwick for 
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays. I.cave Blue Ilill for Se<1gwick Moncfays and 
'fhur.Bdavs. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Blzie Hill, Me. 
IS NOW OPEN TO TIIE PlJBI,I(), 
~-Livery Stable counectc<l with the Ilousc. 
JOII:N" ~l. MERmLL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. F. MOSES Prop. 
COLD and SILV:E:B. ! 
R. LOXGlUAX'S SOXS, 
RcftneJ's an1l Smeltei·s o[ Golll a11<l Silt!c1·. 
Bullion Purchn:;erl. Assays of Oren Spcci:llty· 
Office, 9 Jolin St., NEW YOJtK, 
Works, 2;) to 3t North I'ortlaml Ave., Tirook!y11. 
13ERTRA~I L. 811 ITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BANGOR, lUAT.:VE. 
\\'ill attend to h<1'incss in all pmts of the St:<tc. 
WI,NmVrn.on W' " FJ~K B ~ i G:ll ~!I; ~ ! !!J =~-~~ -'!: 9! 
Sfrde Assc1.;yer, 
Graduate of the \Vorcestcr Institute of 'l'echuo ""'' )fa.:'!~itchu~ctts. l<'ivc ycnrs practical ex~ -="" 1 
perieucc with mineral~. 
MAIN STREET, 
P. o. Ilox 192. Ellsworth, Maine. 
S<tl>scrlptions and advertisements received for tl;e 
leading- Eastern un<l 'Vestcru 1niniug journtils. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
E'S GINES 
and 
TIOILERS 
STAMP MILLS 
Auu the Greatest 
I'ANS 
nu<! 
SETTLERS 
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
Send for Circul:ll'. 
GATES & SCOVILLE !ROX WORKS, 
52 Canal Street, Chicago. 
For use in GOLD ~\_~D RII.VER ore.s, and nny mntcria.l. 
Extra strong- nutl dur:ihle. No corners to catch. Do 
not buy imitalions. 
Addre;<s CONTINENTAL IRO"S \YORKS, Sole ~fan­
ufacturer::i, B1·ooklyn, N. Y. 
N. H. :BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale &: Retail Dealers In 
IRON & STEE.L. 
Bla.cksmith's Tools, Cumberla.nd. Coa.l. 
AGENTS FOR LA BELLE CAST STEEL. 
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor. 
O. H. TRIPP:. GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
Cl VIL AND TOPOQRAPHICAL ENDINEER, Baok~ellers and Statfonet$j 
BLUE HILL, MAINE. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Caun~ellor & Attorney at t~ w 
BLUE IIILL, :MAINE. 
Spcclnl attention pflid to }lining titles and ril!htg, 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
J{enduslrnag Ilridgc, Bangor, Mc. 
Also fnruish :Miuing Stock Ledger~, Jourual:5, etc. 
Every description of ::itatioucrv cunstuutly ou baud. 
li'l'rl'aper ruled to p:1lte111. • ' 
-DEALEUS I:S-
Room Pa;P~rs. Borclers ancl Cui·tains, Wrap-
ping Pape1', Bags all(! Twine. 
A:::.e:ic:1n and En;;l!:h 'l'!::uu, C:1rd Boa:d: & Fancy Papm. 
No. 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
J.As. D. GLn1N. Enw. W. HEYNOLns. 
A. M. DEVEREUX, 
Music Store .. 
Wholesale a.nd. Reta.il, 
MASONIG BLOCK, MAIN STREET 
' 
.BANGOR, !UAINE, 
General Ageut for 
Chickering & Sons Piano Fortes, 
Dnsiuc~s )[anngcr for 
The Wilcox & White Organ Co. 
J;'or :\foiuo nutl ~lhritime Provinces. 
It is my priuciplc in business to sci! nothing but 
first-class good~, and tho~e nt n fair price. 
Sheet Mucic and Music~l Merchandise. 
Sheet :1\[usic bouucl; Piauo nnd Org:rn Stools nud 
Covers ; Smalt Iustrnments. 
Old iustrnmcnts taken in exchange for new. 
New instrnmeuts so!U. ou time nt c:1sh prices, with G 
per ceut. interest aclcled. 
Try thio l\fusic Store and see how you like it. 
$50utiit Eent free to those who \\iSh to e1wai;:e iu the most pleasant and profitul>le business known. 
J;;verything ucw. Cupitul not required. "\Ve will fur-
nish yOl1 cverythiui;. $10 a duy and upwardo is cnsil'· 
mac1c without stuy1ng away from home over night. NO 
rlsk whntcver. :Many new workcr::J wanted at ouce. 
Mauy arc mnkiug fortunes at the business. Ladies 
make as m<tch as men, nucl youui\" boys aud girlti make 
great pay. No ouc who is wilung to work fails to 
make more money cyery day than cau be made iu n 
week at any ordinary cmploymeut. Those who engage 
at once will fincl n short road to fortune. Aclclrcss H. 
IlALLETT .I:; Co., Portluud, :1\Iame. 
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HI PORT ANT BOOKS 
--ON--
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING, Etc. 
ANDRE. RocK BLASTING. A practical treati;<e on 
the menus employed in blasting rocks for iudus 
trial purposes. Bv George G. Audre, F. G. S 
:Fully illustrated. Svo. Loudon. - S-1 25 
BARTLETT. )11NEs oF )L\INE. I'rospects, Geoloi.:· 
ical Featnres, etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 85 
pages Portlnnd, lSSO. .. - 25c 
BAHTLETT. )(1,;ER.\L8 OF NEW E,;01.ANn-\Yhere 
nnd Ilow to Find Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
46 puges. I'ortlaml. 1S7i. 25c 
BLOXA)L )[ETALS : THEIIT Pltol'El\T!ES .AND 
'l'REAT)lENT. 1vol.,12mo. Loudon, 1Si2. Sl.50 
BOLITIIO. I'ocket :1\Iiuing Atlas, accurately showiug 
the locution, by States, Territories and Districts, 
of the :!\lines of the Unlted States. Compiled anrl 
brought down from the latc!'lt official surveys n.ml 
the most authentic sonl'ces. Obloug, flexible. $1.00 
CIIL'RCH. THE Co>1sTOCK LODE: Its Formation 
:md History. I!lustralc<l hy ,;ix plates and thirteeu 
figures. By John A. Church, )[. E. 4to., 2% 
pngcs. New York, 1Si9. .. .. $i .. JO 
COLLIXS. l'mNc1PLES or llf>:TAL )[I,;1,;o. By J. 
H. Collins, F. G. S., with i6 illustrations. 12mo. 
London, 1Si5. - - - - 50c 
DANA. )l.ANUAL OF )fINEIL\LO(fY -'"D LITHOLOGY. 
Containing the elements of the Etcieuce of minerals 
nnd rocks. I!lustrnted. Sd edition. By Jas. D. 
Dana. 12 mo. New York, 1880. - $2 00 
FRESEXIL'S. A System of Instrnction in Qunutitn-
tive Chemical Annlysi~. E'rom the last Euglisb 
nud Germau Eclitious. Illustrated. Svo. New 
York, 1Si9. S!.50 
HA)ILIN. THE TocmI.ALINE. Its rclution as n gem, 
with special reference to the l>eautiflll crystals found 
in the State of )foine, by A. ('. Hamlin, ::.r. D., 12 
mo. Illustrntecl. Bo•ton 1Si3. - - $2.00. 
JANNETTEZ. A Guide to tile Determination of 
Rocks, being an iutroc1uct10u to Lithology.. By 
Eclou:ird Juuuettez. Translated lrom the Freuch 
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. M. Illustrated. 
l'lmo. New 1ork,1sn. - - $1 50 
L.·D!BORN. The :\Ietnllurgy of Copper, heing nu iu-
trodnction to the Incthods of scek1ug, miuiug, nud 
assayjug cop~r.: and nuuntfactnriug its illloys. 
Ilms.t'd. 6th edition. 12mo. London; 1Si5. $1 01 
LIEBER. Ass.AYER's GurnE; or PrncticalDircct!ons 
to As.Eaycrs, )finers alltl Smclter::i, for the tests 
:mcl assays of all the ores of the principal metals. 
12mo. - - - - $1 25 
LA)lBORN. THE llIETALLt:"l\GY OF S!LVElt .AND 
LE.\D. A Description of the Ores; their Ass:n·s 
and Trcatmeut, and Valuable Constitucnh:i. Illl-iR-
trated. Gth edition. i2 mo. Loudon, 1SiS. $1.00 
)fACFAlU .... o\.);E. Au American Geological Railway 
Guide, gl\iug the ~cological formation of every 
n1ilway station, with 11otes of interesting places on 
the rontcs and a description of each of the fonna~ 
tious. By James )Iacfarlane, Pll. D. Sm. New 
York, 1819. - - - - $1 50 
NORTII. THE 1'1ucTrc.1.L Ass.\YE!l. Coutaiuiui,: 
E.1,;y )Iethods fOL' the Assay of the I'rincipnl )!ctals 
and Alloys. Principally Designed for E.xplorcr5 
aud those interested in )line::!. By Oliver North. 
Illnstrnted. 12mo. sv;o 
ORTOX. U,;nEllGROUND TREAsumos. How and 
Where to Find 'l'l!em. A Key for the Ready De-
tcrmiuntion of nil the useful Miuernls within the 
U.S. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 50 
OVEH.)lA ...... 'f. Practical l'liucralogy, .Assaying nw1 
:Miuing, with a Description of the Useful ,\liucr-
nls, nntl Iu::trnctious for As3(iyiug and :.\Uni11~ 
nceonling to the Simplest Methods: Dth cditio11, 
12mo. I'hilatlelpbin 1Si5. - - $1.00 
RICKAHD. Prnctical ~fining Fully a11tl Familiarly 
Described. By George lt1ckard. Svo. Lomlon, 
lSiD. $l.2S 
IUCKETTS. Xote-s on .A::;saying aml Assar Scheme~. 
Illustrated. 2d edition. Svo. New York, lSiU. 
$3.00, 
ROSCOE. Lessons in Elementary Chcmbtry; I nor. 
gauic and Or_gnuic. New edition. Illustrated. 
12mo. New !ark, ism. - $1.50 
SCHOFIELD. '!'he I'ro5pector's ;\Illnual for the Dis-
covery of Quartz and I'laccr Iudicati0118 of Golrl 
und Silver Mining. Pnpci·. Boston, 1S'i'5. 50c 
WHEELER 0t:"TLI:;Es OP DETEIDllN.ATn'E ;\(1:;-
El\.ALOGY. By C. Gilbert Wheeler. An Element-
nry Gmdc to Detcrminatirc )linerulogy for the 
use of I,rnctic!.1.l :Miw.:irnloi:;-i8b; uml Pro~pectors nncl 
for In~trnction in Scuools nud Ac:itlcmiei:-. 
Chica;:o, 1S8i. - - - - - $1.0IJ 
YON C01"l'A. A '1'1'E.ATISE o,; OrtE DE1•os1T•. Hy 
Bernard Yon Cotta. Translated from the 2d Ger-
man Editiou, by Frederick Prime. He\ised l>y 
the Author. With rmmerous lllustratious. Srn. 
N cw York, t s;o. $-!. oo 
Any o( the ahoYc hooks sent post~paid on receipt of 
price. .Adtlrees 
::IIAIXE i'IIINING JOUHNAL, 
1lalll!fOJ'1 Mai11e. 
,. 
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:ESTABL'IS:S::ED 1871~ 
~aiJ.1.e St.ate Assay Office. 
FRANK L,. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Oheniist for the State of lJiairrn. 
Office and Lulioratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
All assay• macle at tl>e )faine State Assay 011icc nre duplicated nnd will be gunrnntectl correct. Samples nl-
wayl'il retaiuctl and in Clltte of clonhL will be 1mhmittcd to the tr. s. As?-ay om.cc for !H.ljustmcnt. 
n~-~umple"" of ()rCM nud llJillC"rn N forn·nrdcll n·ill 1Tccivc n1teution from ITlr. Bnrt-
lett p<'r~ounll:r·~~ 
l•'nll nud complete auulysc~ of ores rirnl all miucr:.il suhstauces will be a specialty. Having a laboratory com· 
plete in every particular untl fitted with nH the modern improvccl nppttratu.!l, snporior facilities urc nffonled for 
chemical work either mt•dJcal, ll'gal, microscopicnl or n11alyticul. 
::\[niuc ores and all the leadiu~ European nntl ,\·c~tt?rn ores can he 3ccn at the ~1ainc Stn.te Ass:.ly Ofllcc. 
)lining men untl others nrc invitt"tl to rall. Seull for cin.:nlnr. 
R. rrI. R,\.Yi.UOND, A. n., lHt A ... , 
-VViggi1:i." S:ina II & """7illia1ns~ 
INSUBANCE ACEN'l'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
INSURAN()E Pl,ACED ON llIINING UUILDINGS AND l'IL\{)IllNERY AT LC>W 
EST RA'J.'ES. 
§tock Cer1ificatfs antl )lining Account Books. 
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO., 
No. 19 Milk Street, BOSTON, 
Sl:PPLY AT S!IORT XOTICE 
H. D. CBISWOI.D, 
General New England. Agent for 
Atlas PowdH, Fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
· soll Steam Drill~. and tlrn laf· 
lin & Hand Gnu Powder. 
P1·ices ns Lo\V O!I the f,o,Tcst. 
Ii Cnstom llou,.e ~t., P1•oyiclenee, It. I. 
S P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, 
114 STATE ST., IlOSTO~. 
)\iues vioitc<l and reports made. 
fi E B A\P'~,t A, "f '!:)'J r-' s a!J .._.!l =a!l!.\l.liJ_a!!!!l ~ ~1 !l ~" _!I 
Analyst anc1 Assayer. 
omcc removctl to 
BLUE HILL, 111.IISE. 
\Y)t. S. CL.\IU\:, JOUN n. IlOTll \\'LLL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Deulcrs in-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
)fonn~et'!I of 
Stnn-Grove Silver ~liumg Co. 1 Nev.; Stormont 
Silver Mining Co., Uttih; Hite Golt! 
. Quartz Co., Onl. 
Office, No. 2 Nas-.ll1 St., comer of "'all, New York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-wn.L-
of Mining Account Books, Seals, ProsDectuses, Ex~mine and Repadon Mines 
I;t Ifoncoc!c County und inunetliute vicinity. 
Setts 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, BONDS, &c. 
.A.dl\tC:3S, 
!'!encl for !!ln1uplcw nud P1·iccs of our ST 0 C Ii: ()ER TI I! IC ATE 8. C.\S'l'I~~. J\L\l:>IE. 
Send fol' new Ilh1strnte<\ Vnlnloane 
NErV ENGLAND SJJIELTING TVORJ[S. CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
'l'lte elaborate lVor·ks cif' the J.Yew Englancl Smelting Oo11pany are 
now really to comnience operations, and shipments of ore from the mines 
of 11Iaine, Neio lfamp.sltire and the Briti.sh Provinces should be made 
at once. Galena Ores ai·e especially desired. 
For further particular:-::., iuldrc:!SS 
1-11 ])croushirc Street, Boston; or New Euglan1l SmcHing Works, East Boston. 
POR 'l'·LAND 
~nieliing and Reduction 
WO:.RB:S, 
.JJnn11f.nctn1·cr~ of Sul1>h111·ic .A~itl, r:anrh· 
c1·111 oncl Rcfinen!l of OrcM 
nucl ill<'tnl•. 
GJLD, f' IL VER and COPPER ORES 
J'nrdu.t~rll at nurkct 1 ak~. 
Hon. ,J. II. D!\l')DlOND, Pres. 
l'ro!. F. L. U.\WTLETT, Snpt., 
rortlaml, ~re. 
BELFAST FOUNORY 
-AND-
MACHINE SHOP. 
J1lz:ning TT1 01·k of All Kincls 
Prornptiy attended to. The 
eo~STRUCTION OF lUINIHt PUMPS 
)focle Ii Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
Order::- shouhl be alltlrcssct1 to 
C. J. HALL, Pro11rictor, 
IlELF.l.5T1 J\IE, 
With Price Llst, lssuctl Sept. 1, 1SS1. 
CLAYTON STEAM I'UMP WORKS, 
1-1 & 16 'Vnl<l' !!loeet, llrool<lyn. N. :V. 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Rct11ll Dealers In 
HARD"W'ARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Building Materials, Will(loW Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c. 
12 West 
~ainr ~ining ~uurnal~ 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Ent0red at the Post Ollicc in Tinngor, :\faine, ns secorn.l-cl11ss innil matter.} 
4.-16.-95. BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 21, 1881. { $.'J per Year; 6 Ce1tts per Copy. 
W. FRANK STEWART, I ORFORD NIO:B:EI. ~ COJ?PER COMPANY, 
ti I' 1 I! I . t d M' ' p • S~.IEI./I'ERS AND REFINERS OF COPPER. 1rac11ca wao ogl$ an ~!ming fjngmeer. 'I'HOilIA.S J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
Pnrticswhomay<lc,,iremy,,crviccsnsn miuiu::; ex- 292 Pcai•I Street, New York .. 
pert, ill nuy portion of :\ort11 Americn, can co11for 
'~itll n1e by writ in~ to the C(ffO of the )lining Ikeo{(1,. Coppcl' Or<!, ::\btte5, or Dnllion pnrclrn.~cc1. Advances n1:ufo au c·onsir,.mnents for rcfi.nhv.,. n.uc1 E~lk. Smcltiug ~o. 61 Broadway, New YOl'k; or to tho )[.lIXE )fr~- :1utl H.ctiuing-Works nt Bergen Poiut, Nc\V York Harbor. 0 
r;,;o Jot:R;,;u, Bangor, ::Ile. OFFICES :-292 PEARL STREET, NE\V YORU .. 
\Y. F, STE\YART, ::ILE. UOSTON OFFICE :-·w. E. C. 1'1JSTI8, 4 PElllBEUTON 8Qt:ARE, 
FRANI{ I-I. WILLIA11S & 00., 
lllNIN&, ST8"K DB8KDllS@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MtNtNG ANll STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 64: DEVONS::E-IIRE STREET, BOSTON",. l':..t.t.ASS-
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS .. 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREET', BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description, 
BOUGHT ANO SOLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARD& 
E. :r-.L HERSEY, 
Bangor, lrfo. 
~.:s::=.•••-·=-==~ ....-i+ 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
E::-Cha.irman Boston Mining and. Stock Exchange. 
T'. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMP ANY, 
~~nk@r~ ~nd ~r@k@~~~ 
JUcn1bc1·s of the Boston !'lining antl Stock Exchan~c, a1ul the Ne·w Yo1·k Stock Board, 
141 DEYONSIIIll:E srrREET, COU. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
~ON OOlVIMISSION OR CARRIED ON 1\fARGIN. 
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' 
Patent Steam P-u1nps, 
'l'hc above cut represents a Blake Patent Compound Pumping Engine. 
WATER WORKS ENGINES, I SPECIALTIES I BOILER FEED PUMPS, 
MINING PUMPS, FIRE PUMPS. 
STEAM PUMPS FOR EVERY POSSIBLE SERVICE KNOWN TO THE TRADE. 
Estimates funiished on application. Send for Illustrcded Ccdalogne. 
GEO. F. BLAKE M'F'G CO., 
44 "\Vasltington Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 and t;; Simmons Building, BOSTON,t11L\SS. 
1\lINES, BLUE IlILL, ME. 
Capit~l, $500,000. 50,000 Slinrcs. Pnr Ynluc, $10.00. 
S. C. BLANCHARD, President. WM. 11!. JEWETT, Tre~surer. 
JOilN :M. MERRILL, Secretary. 
J. Il. 1\lOYLE, Superinteucleut. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, :!llE. MINES, CHEHRYFIELD, 1\IE. 
Cnpitnl $500 1000. 1001000 Shares. 
Unnueasnble. 
Pnr Vnlue $:J.oo· 
SA1\IUEL N. CA11£PBELL, Pre•itlcnt. W~f. FREE11!..\N, Treasurer. 
WM. FltEK\lAN, Secretary nnd Genernl )[anager. 
Directors-JA11fES .A. MILLIKEN, SAMUEL N. CAMPBELL and W::lf. 
FHEEMAN, of Cherryfield; TH01\CAS DALBY aml :P. lJ. WILLIA11CS, of 
Boston. W1\L A. LEO::-<ARD, Supt. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
Capital, $C>OO,OOO. Par Vnlne of Sbnrcs 1 $2.<'iO. 
1J11nuew~11blr. 
GEO. E. HARRINGTO:'r, President. S. L. SY1\IONDS, Treasurer. 
W. OSCAll ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors - GEO. E. HARRINGTON, GEO. WEST, F'RANCIS TUCKER-
MAN of Salem, )lass.; P. MULL:\N, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, 1\Ic. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Superintendent. 
Deer Isle Silver Mining (;o,, 
OF'FICE, PORTLAND, ME. 1\llNES, DEER ISLE, ME. 
Capital, ~00,000. 100,000 Shares. Treasury Fund, 52 1000 Share~. 
A. II. HARHIS, President. GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS-A. lI. Harris, of New York; Nathan Cleaves oud Frunk c 
Crocker, of Portlnnd; C. W. Brynnt, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Snpcrlutentlent. 
Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME. MINES, GOULDSBOI<O, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Sluueo. Pur Ynlue, $;,,oo. 
Jndgc A. P. WlSWELL, President. C. C. BUHIULL, Treasurer. 
J.B. REDMAN, Sec'y. JillANCIS WORCESTER, Mwager. 
DIRECTORS-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill nncl Eugene Huie, nil of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Superintendent. 
lllilton lllining and lllillh1g Co. 
OFJi'ICE, 4 SEARS BlTILDING, BOSTON, ]![ASS, 
MINES, SULLIVAN, ~CE. 
Capital, $500,000. 2001000 Shares. Pur yaJue, $2.50 
CHAS. H. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. IL.\RRINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. AHNOLD, Secretary. 
DrnECTORs-Chas. II. Lewis, Geo, E. nurringtou, Geo. >\'est, J. D. l'rescott, 
W. o, Arnold. · 
;iOlIN SHOENDAH, Superintendent. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BROAD STREET, 1:-<"EW YOHK; MINES, SULLIVA:N, MAINE 
Cnpitnl 1 $300,000. Par Vala" of Shares $1i.OO. 
UnnsseHable. 
Gi::;,;. JOHN M. CORSE, Presi<lcnt. HOBERT L. CUTTING, Jn., Treasurer. 
W. OSCAR AR:NOLD, Secretory. 
Directors- CoL. CIL\S. 11. LEWIS, GE><. JOHN ).[. CORSE and ROBERT 
L. CUTTING, .Jr.., of New York. 
Revere Sih'e1• lllining (;ompany. 
OFFICE, B_.\NGOR, ME. MINES, BLUE HILL, Jl[E. 
Capital, $.500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Yulue, $.5.0-0. 
F'. 0. BEAL, President. WM. E. BRO'IVN, Treasurer. 
Wl\f, E. BROWN, Secretary. 
DmJ<cTons-F. O. Beul, W. J. 'Vebb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Stern•, 
A, II. 'l'hnxter, Bangor. 
JA1\fES MITCHELL, Superintendent. ·· 
Stewart Copper Mining (;om'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, l\!E. 1\IINES, BLUE HILL, l\CE. 
Capital, $50-0,000. 100,0-00 Shares. Par Value, $5.00. 
lION. FREDERICK 1\f. LAl'.JGIITON, President. C. F. BRAGG, Tre11surcr 
C. F. BHAGG, Secretary. 
Dmi;oToHs - Frederick M. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F.;Bragg and Thoma. 
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell nnd G. B. Putnam, of Bost.on. 
DANIEL DUNN, Superintendent. 
Sullivan llliniDl!f (;ompany. 
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. MASS., 
MINES, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 1001000 Shares. PurYulue, $3.00. 
GEORGE B. BROWNt...Presitfont. F. R. NOURSE, Treus11rer. 
CHA.KLES L. PERRIN, Secretary. 
Dnn:cTORs- Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grnut, C. F. Farrington, J. G. Rus•ell, Dud-
ley R. Child, E. A. Birchard and Frederic R. Nourse. 
TII011fAS CAHILL, Snperintendtnt. 
·Shelburne Silver If lining (;o. 
OFFICE, roRTLA:S-D, 1\!E. 111INES, SilELBURNE, N. H. 
Capital $.300,000. 100,000 Shares. Par valne, $J.OO. 
L. D. 1\[. SWEAT, President. W1\L E. GOULD, Treasnrcr. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPHEN JENNINGS, l\fannging Director. 
DillECTOlls-L. D. 1\[. Sweat, Chul'lcs A. Dyet\ C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Chase 
c. s. :Morrill, Geo. L. Wurrcu, John E. Bmnham, "'rn. E. Gonld, Stcphe~ 
Jennings. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent. 
Twin .. Lea<l Mining ancl Smelting Co. 
OFF!CE, BANGOR, l\IE. l\HNES, BLUE IIILL, ME. 
Cup1tal, ~~0-0,000. 123,000 Shares. Par Ynlue, $4.oo. 
EUGENE l\f. HERSEY, Presitfont. S_.\.:l[UEL STERNS, Yice President. 
JOHN R. MASON, Secretnty aml Treusnrer. 
DIRECTons-E. 1\L Hersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, 
F. II. Williams and Thomas N. Egery, of Bani;:or; Charles DnlI, of Blue Htl. 
CIIAHLES DUFF, Superi.lltcnrlent. 
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OoM;~:~:~~:~~~KER, A. M. OEVEREU~, 
No. 50 FxcaAN~E sT .• PORTLAND. ME. Music Store .. 
Suxks of ever,11 de8cription bougltt Mid sold on commission. !'articular attention paid to 
order.~ in 11I~1INE Jl!INING STOCKS. Wholesale and. Retail, 
Reed's Sectional Coverin.,g, MASONIG BLOGK, • MAIN STREET, 
For Rollers, Stean1 and \Vat er Pi1>cs. n AN Go n, llL\.I N 1;;. 
It is cheap, durable, aud the bc=t 11011-conductor of heat of auy covcriug mudc-. It can he t•tl~en off nml re~ 
placed on the pipes nuy number of times without injury to th~ cov~ring. .Any JH!l'!'.1011 can put it on the pipes. 
SE:S-D FOH A C!UCULAR. 
J. A.. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York. 
. -
TUE HAZA.RD1iiFG. CO, I W'INTHROF w. FISKi B. $, 
I · State .l.l ssa;yel', )fauufuctnrPrs of ~ 
General .-\gent fOL' 
ChicKerin[ & Sons Piano Fortes. 
Dnsinc~::; )[:muger fo1· 
T11e Wilcox & White Or[an Co. 
Foe )fainc and :lI~Lriiime Proriucc~. 
I G l . . 
nH uate of the "orct:$f<::t' Ju5t1tuh~ of 'rcdmo ,gy, It i:; my prim:iple iu bu.sin~:=,:; to Ecll uolhiu~ but' 
l\fas~achn~elts. Five ye~ll'~ practical ex- iir:St-cla.::s goods, !\Tl(l tllot3c at a fair pl'icc. 
IRON AND STEEL 
pcricncc with minerals.. 
~ J }~ J1 ~91 J , l\1AIN STREET, ~heit Mu$iC and Musical Merch~udise. IP. O. Uox 192. Ellsworth, ilfalue. ShccDrnsic bound; Phmo nnd Or:;an Stools ""cl 
- l Co1·ers; Small Instrnmcnto. 
- Old instruments takcu in exchauge for ucw. 
OFF.ICE A.ND WORK~, OJ'FTCE AND WJ.ItEHOti.SE, New instruments e.old OU time at cnsh price:;, wilh 6 
WILX:Z3·B.l.UE, !'A. S7 LI!lt!ITY ST., N. Y. St~b.criptious aml a!lvertiscn:e1:ts received for tl;e per cent .. interc~t added. . . 
Send for Circular. leadmg Eastern and \\ esten1 numug JOnrmtls. 1 'l'ry tins )[mnc Store nnd :Sec how yon hkc it. 
TfIE BEST I-IIGH EXPLOSIVE IN USE, 
ATLAS 
NE'W" ENG-LAND AGENCY, 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Che1nists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.l.lOTIC.11.L MILL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS .JlJYD UPTV./LBDS. 
) 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Uefractory Ores Treated by a New Process 
SU:RYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKE'l'CHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and Supplies Furnished. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRID.U AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
E. }[. BLA)[DIXG, l E'urTO!" 
W. F. BLA~DI:SG.I '"· 
E. n. n,u.;:rx, ncsr:sE~i }[A:S.\GE1t. 
THE ~Lu:-ir~ 1[IXDitJ ,J1n·nN" AL i~ puhli~hcd in the iutercst of nil wlio llt~l5il'e to :5ce 
the mincrnl l't~:;.ources of ~faiue uwl a(lj:teent Stute~ ~llld PrO\'inccs hecome a source 
of vrot1t nnd wealth to the re8-ideut!5 of thi~ entire :-cction. There is 110 more 
l~g1timate or H:5eful hmnch of hu::;iuc~s tlam utilizing, by me:m:3 of ~cicntific and 
approved metholl:-:1 the proflnct::; of the soil nnd the t1·ea~ures hidden in the rockB. Our E;.1stern tl!1Tito~T is .sadly iu 1wetl of .snch nn iullnstry ~ls mining fo1· the prl!-
ciou.:i. and ll:""eful mi:ier~1I:-1 rnay hcco1Ht.!, if carried on in the Jigilt of ren:o;ou nrnl 
common ~cu~<'. To nitl in 1n·o111oting- thi~ gr:tn(le~t arnl uohlest of all iudnstrie:; is 
tll·..! object of thi.., .JoLRS.\L. Ji; will look to all who h:tve the truedt iutercEit:3 of 
Stnte and :Xi1tion nt ht~urt, to support it in It~ purpose. 
The .Tor:u:o;_\L i.:; eutireh· independent of :un· nwl all iulltH.'UCC!l which mid1t 
ternl to detract from it:5 rClinhilily, nnd while ahcmpti11g to urou:;e the puhlic ml11d 
to the full import.wee of giving proper attention to this too-long ue[!lected snh-
JCCt, it will :tl~o im1·:me n conscn'tltive courBe :tnd eucle~ivor :.-o fnr a~ 1r~ inflncuce 
may extend to guard the friernls oE the indu~try ugain.-::t ~my uwluo cx:citcme!lt. 
Reports of mineral disco\·eries, oi wh;ltm·ci- nature imd wherever Ill!Hfo, urc 
solicited, nnd should, when pos.?-ihlc, be accompanied by spedmcus. _.\.II fllmplc~ 
~ent by mnil or express must be prepaid. 
Information rel!ltlug to miniug 1n·opertie:3 or JHiucra.I hmd~ wlikh may he scut 
ill by partic:; interc:!tcd will clieerfully l>c gh·c11 a place in thc::e colunrns, over the 
writer's si1nat-ure, whcn(;n;r 8pace will permit. ~nw JoL'Tt~.-\L cmmot um1 will 
11ot CllllOr~e ~tuy opi11iou~ thu.::< cxprcs:5ctl, except uftl!r a pcr~onal examination of 
the miuc or p1·opei·ty iu que.stiou Uy :::omc nwmhcr of its .staff. 
Conununicution::; relating> to mines, nlinin~, trcatrncnt of on~s nnd kirnlri.!tl ~ub­
je:cts, from Geolo~i::;t~, )ft:!tttllnrgi::.t~, Practical )[incr~ aud Sei~ntitie )fen gen-
erally, nre ei\l'llCt'tly th..·~irecl. 
Suh~cr:iption price, po.'3tagc paid, $2.00 pCL' yea!·, 5trictly iu atlnrncc. 
.Alh·crti~il1g ratc'.-3 lll<Hle kno\\"11 upou :1pplic:1tio11. 
All letters 8lt0nld be ndt1ri:eect1 to 
TIIE )L\IXE :IU:\ING ,JOCU:S,\L, ll.t:suo!l, }Lu:s>:. 
·-------------
JUNGOR, FRIDAY, OC'l'OBER 21, 1881. 
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Ingot copper remains about the same, New York quota-
tions being 18 1-2c. 
The .Antnmn meeting of the .American Institute of Min-
ing Engineers will be held at Harrisburg, Pa., beginning 
Oc.tobcr ;?;jth. 
Treasury stock is the faintest' recd upon which a cornp<rny 
can rely. It never can be sold \rheu money is most needed. 
It is the uaturnl target of hirds of prey who arc lookiug for 
something to dernlll'. To keep a market price for. it, tlie 
promoters must su:;tain it in the market, and if they are go-
ing to do this they might just as \\'ell use the money iu a 
straightforward way, in paying labor and machinery bills.-
[Lcadvillc Clironiclc. 
---- ----+- -----
·we suppose there nrnst be a deal of fun iu a parcel of 
handsome arn1 talented brokers getting together on the floor 
of a iUining Board ancl tossing a certain stock about from 
one to another until the "sales" have amounted w many 
thousand shares while not a half-dozen shares have changed 
hamls, and then puhlishiug in the evening auc1 mornitJg 
papers a quarter-of-a-yard of reported "transactions;" but 
to the unappreciative outsider it wonla seem that full-gro\\'!1 
men should be in bcttcl' business. 
·-----+---·------
''-'he Douglass is a great mininf:!; property, and is \\'Orth 
.uy times the sum itH1icatcd by the present market price 
of its shares. The causes for the stcauy decline ill the stock 
arc fully set forth iu another column. The public do not 
care to invest in a mine, no matte.r how valuable, which is 
weighted down with a heavy mortgage drawing a high rate 
of interest, and whose affairs have not been conducted in a 
manner calculated to inspire a great amount of confldcuce in 
the ability of the present management to successfully cou-
cluct the business of so cxtcnsii·c an establishment ns the 
Douglass l\Iinc and 'Yorks. 
It is said that a Colorado man has invented an apparatus 
for saving the scum tliat floats on· the surface of the water 
ns it passes from stamp mills or pulverizers to the concen-
trator& <luring the treatment of ores cout11iuing precious 
metals. Portions of these ores which are of light ~pccit:ic 
gravity float as scum on the water, <llHl pas:' off a~ waste. 
It has been found that this is usually rich in the metals <.le-
sirecl to be saved, and holcls sulph~1rcls, c:hlorides, oxides, 
etc., which, being light, usually float ou the surf,•ce. 
In another column will be found a !Jricf communication 
from one of the Directors in the Deer Isle Silver l\liniug 
Company iu answer to ou1· comments of last week relative 
to the new arraugcmeut made in regard to the shipment of 
theit· ore. The fact that the New England Smelting Com-
pany propose to purchase the ores outright, paying thcrcfot• 
a rcasoua!Jle price, was not previously understood by us 
au cl, of course, puts the mattc1· in au entirely different light. 
It is the intention of the l\IrxniG J ocitxAL to call attention 
to all actions taken by mining companies which have a 
wrong look auout them and the nature of which the public 
foil to unclcrstanrl, in the hope that an explanation may be 
forthcoming. Iu this case the purpose has been accomplish-
ed, and the explanation is satisfactory. 
---·-----.-....---
The mining share market has been dull cllll'iug the week, 
although prices generally remain firm. At the Boston 
Stoek Exchange the ouly sales of l\Iainc stocks were 100 
Douglass at 1 5-8, nnd IDOO Sullivan at prices rangiug from 
3 1-2 to 3 7-8. At the l\Iining Board, howc\·cr,. things 
must have been lively enough, as something less than a 
million shares of the various Maine mining companies ap-
pear as sales in the "official" reports. The only special 
feature of the week has been Deer Isle, which has dropped 
to 75c. Other closing quotations on \Y edncsday last were 
as follows, the figures quoted being the price at which the 
hist regular (reported) sale was made, Coppcropolis, $2 .05 ; 
l\Iilton, $1 ; Twin Lead, 90c regular and $1 buyer GO days; 
Young Hecla, .':i:?c; Edgemoggin 50e; Silver Hill 35e. 
The cxten~h-c aclclitions to the Portlaml Smelting and Re-
duction 'Yorks arc now ucnrly completed an<l the new fur-
naces ·will soon be in operation. The Acid Works arc a 
complete success nnd arc turning out large quantities of acid 
each week. The furnaces at the old works have been shut 
down during the present week e>n account of the want of 
proper ores for fluxes. The ores from the Fogg, Hosier anrl 
other mines upon which the works have been running con-
tain little or no silica, and the company arc uow greatly in 
need of silicious, low grade copper ores such as are kickiug 
about on the dumps of dozens of mines in this State. Ores 
containing throe per cent. and upwards of copper with a 
considerable amount of silica-the more the better-are 
what is wanted .. Herc is the market for, and now is the 
time for the mines to scud in, their ores which tl1ey can 
neither smelt no1· sell anywhere else. 
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·we wc1•c pleased to receive a call, a few days since, from 
Col. Henderson, a gentleman largely engaged in the mining 
and smeltiug of ziuc in East Tennessee. From him we 
learn that zinc mining has become an important and re-
munerative industry in that section. The ore is a massi\·e 
blende of remarkable purity, averaging upwards of 30 per 
cent. zinc. It occurs in a limestone formation, deposited in 
irregular bunches or "pockets," and is mined through tun-
nels driven into the hillsides. Large quantities of the ore 
are shipped in tlie crude state to St. I~ouis, but the greater 
portion is treated on the ground for the manufacture of 
metallic zinc and its oxide. The process by which the 
blen<le is transformed into metal is very simple and com-
paratively inexpensive; the manufacture of the oxide is 
more complicatetl. To ensure a marketable product, how-
ever, the blencle must be almost entirely free from an ad-
mixture of other metals, and several companies have been 
Dbligecl to suspend operations owing to the presence of lead 
in their ores. At present a number of companies are oper-
ating successfully in the district, all of which are private 
enterprises. Zinc metal and its products are used more 
largely at the present time than ever before, and the vari-
ous works in the country find it impossible to supp1y the de-
mand. 
THE DOUGLASS COMPANY. 
There is no one thing which has been such a drag upon 
and a detriment to the mining interests of l\Iaine and which 
has retarded tlevelopment to so great an extent as the man-
agement-or rather mismanagement-of the affairs of the 
Douglass Copper Mining Company. For a long time looked 
upon as the representative copper mine of the State (a title 
to which, fortunately, other properties are now in a condition 
to lay claim), the daily fluctuations in the price of its shares 
allll the developments at the mine have been watched with 
more than ordinary interest by hundreds wh~ have only been 
awaiting the time when stockholders should be receiving re-
turns through the sale of its product, to ente1· with their 
own capital these too-long neglected mineral fields of l\Iainc. 
No one can be more fully aware than is the :Biernw 
J omnu.r. of the unavoidable obstacles and hindrances to be 
met with and overcome by a pioneer company in demon-
strating the value of mining property in a new district. 
Particularly has this been the case here in :Blaine, where 
the scepticism of ihe people and the almost total lack of 
mining knov;ledge of any kind have at times proved well-nigh 
insurmountable barriers to further progress. Nevertheless, 
viewing the history of operations at the Douglass, from its 
inception to the present time, in its most favorable light, a!1(1 
feeling disposed to overlook many grievous mistakes' nnd 
shortcomings in the Company who have actually produced 
ingot copper, on their own premises, from :Blaine ores, we 
arc obliged to confess that we cannot conceive of a plausible 
excuse for the condition in w hiclt they find themsel Yes to-day. 
The Douglass Company commenced operations under the 
most favorable conditions. Theit· treasury stock was nearly 
or quite all floated at high prices, most of it above par. 
They have been in pay ore from the grass roots, with no 
dead work to perform, ancl some eight to ten thousand tons 
'were quarried out before systematic mining was commenced. 
They have been opc1·ating about two years and a half, and 
what now is their condition? The President makes o. public 
statement that the mine is on a self-sustaining basis. It 
may be so. But even he tloes not admit that it is earning 
anything; no1· can it until the facilities for redt1cing its ore 
are increased, except by the sale of ore on the dump, o.nd the 
management have never shown a disposition to sell anything 
short of ingot copper. Funds are needed to further increase the 
capacity of the works, and not only is the treasury of the 
company depleted, but a fifty-thousand-dollar mortgage, 
drawing twelve per cent. interest and falling clue on the first 
of December, 1881, is hanging OYer their heads. 
This being the contlition of affairs, a stockholders' meet-
ing has been called, to be held .in Bangor, on Monday, Oct. 
31, to consider the situation and, if possible, provide meas-
ures for relief; iu short, for the following purposes : 
'l'o consid<!r and determine, how suid Compunr will pay off it~ mortgnge due 
Dec. 1st, lSSl, uud whether the Corporation sluil offer to sell, and sluul sell its 
entire pror.erty to uuy person or persons, or Corporation; and if so, to whom 
autl for w 111t price; nnd whether pn:rmeut shall be received in n10ney or in stock 
of t\ purclrn.~iug Corporntiou; or by sufficient gnaruutee from such purchasiug 
Corporntiou; nnd if the latter, whnt utnount or proportion of sucli purchasing 
Corporation's stock shall be issued in e:x:chuuge for 1 or to redeem u~ n.fore8'nid; 
and to provide for the tlistribt1tion of the uesets of the Corporutiou among Its 
membere1 in case it voles to stop opcrutious; and if stock of n purchasing Cor-porntion is to be received in payment, whut provision slu•ll be made for the dis-
iribution thereof, or of its proceeds umon" shareholders of this Corporation uu<l 
in what way their rights aud interests s1rnll be protected and preservetl, and 
what fUrthcr obligntion this Company •hall require from such Corporation ; to 
attend to nuy other busiucss tlrnt mny legally come before the meeting. 
·w c trust that Douglass shareholders will see the impor-
tance of attending this meeting en masse; and those who 
find it impossible to be present cannot b'.l too careful to whom 
they entrust their proxies. The very first thing in or-
der, before any definite action can be taken, ·will be a full 
and detailed report from the Officers of the Company cover-
ing the period of theit· management of the property entrust-
ed to their charge; this should be rigidly required of them. 
·we shall have more to say upon this snqjcct in future 
articles. There is much to be .said by someone, and the 
duty, disagreeable though it may be, devolves upon 11s. 
Meanwhile if the ofiicers of the Douglass Co;npany wish to 
make any public explanations or statements, these columns 
are, as they always have been, at their disposal. 
Personals. 
S-c;PT. DUNN, of the Stewart, was in the city on Saturday. 
Pnor'. F. L. lhnTLETT has recently visited Brooksville 
and vicinity. 
Pm:srnE2'T HARRINGTON, of the Copperopolis, visited the 
mine last week. 
SuPT. LEAYITT, of the North Castine, has been in Boston 
the past few clays. 
JUDGE ToURGEE, author of "A Fool's ErmnJ," is Presi-
dent of a Philadelphia mining company. 
TIIO)L\8. NAST, the well-known cartoonist, has recently 
been visiting Silver Cliff, Colorado, looking after his mining 
interests. 
Cor .. GRANGlm, Supt. of the Granger, and Mrt. A. A. 
I-L\.YWARD, Supt. of the Faneuil Hall and Sullirnn, have 
been in Boston this week. 
Mn .. D. H. RrcE, of the Hartford Mica Mines, North 
Groton, N. H., made us an agreeable call a few clay$ since. 
Mr. Rice has been visiting friends in this city. 
CAPT. J. H. l\IoYLE, Supt. of the Blue Hill, nnd CArT. 
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\V:1r. LUDLOW, Supt. of the Young Hecla, were in Baugor• 
on Friday last and made an agreeable call on the l\I1x1xa 
JOURXAL. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
.Au ussnyer, who didn't know gnei8-s 
EB::myecl with a damsel to spgleies; 
Dut her heart wns of rock, 
And sbc gave him n shock, 
Aud a 1nothcrly bit of nlh·gei.ss. 
-[St. Loni• :'>£iuiug Xewo. 
-An all-fil'ed good thiug-a reroh·er with e1·ery cham-
ber discharged. 
-\Vind will rnn a political meeting, but will ne1·er siuk a 
shaft nor rnn a tunnel. 
-A half tent, half shanty, at Sentinel Butte, i\Iontana, 
bears the sign, "Hev. C. A. Dnfty, Sample Hoom." 
-""\Vhat. scr.nt do yon pl'efer-jocky club Ol' heliotrope?" 
asked the shopman. "Neithe1"" replied Brown; ;•I pl'efor 
ten per cent." 
-Two hundred thousand reams of sand paper are made 
annually in the United Statc.5. It is enough to scom· the 
whole countt·y. 
-Jamful is the name of a Colorado town. That don't 
equal a place down in l\Iaine called "Not by a .Jugfoll.-
[Cambridge Tribune. 
-A singular exhibit at the Atlanta Exposition will be by 
a North Carolina fil'm of 01·e1· two thousand specimeus of 
the medicinal herbs which g1·ow in that State. 
-Patti thinks of givi!.lg her first concert at the New York 
Stock Exchange. She has heard that the price of scats 
there is $30,000 cach.-[Hartford Sunday Journal. 
-People cannot speak of America as untootereu. 'Ve 
have, according to ~tatistics, 15,000 brass bands, to say 
nothii.g of the private "horus" in which a multitude iudulge. 
-Schneider cLtims that his Satanic majesty's address to 
the fallen angels after being dri1·cn out of heaven was cle-
li1'cred in German. He began by saying, "Nicks, come, 
urousc !" 
-The citizens of a Colorado mining town want to bor-
row Guiteau for a few minutes. If they don't return him 
in goocl order they promise to pay the government his full 
value in cnsh. 
-\Ve don't know wliat villain is responsible for the fol-
lowing: \Vhat is the difforeuce between Opium ant1 Abra-
luun of old? One is the juice of the poppy and the other 
is the poppy of tlie J cws, 
-A Massachusetts farmcl' who has cnltiratcd au acre of 
onions this year reckons that he has crawled twenty-two 
miles ou his hands and knees weeding them. A knccsy 
way to get a living, but weed rather not. adopt it. 
-Puck expects to find that Edison's electric light was in 
use on Noah's ark. If it was, the ancient mariner was 
nheacl of our own times. Nobody in this century has ever 
seen Edison's electric light in usc.-f Lo11·cll Courier. 
-Coal is nothing else than ferns, mosses and sea-weeds, 
pelrificd beneath the surface of water in the absence of air. 
There urc no less than 850 different species of plants petri-
fied into coal, of which 250_at least are gigantic ferns. 
-A mining company has been organized in l\Iaine with a 
female President, female Secretary, and six female Direc-
tors. It is safe to say that, like many another l\Iaine mine, 
this one will be talked to death.-[Dctl\'cr (Col.) Hepub-
lican. 
-The man with the iron jaw has been with m, bnt in 
the wantouuess of despair tore himself away. He used his 
jaw peddling books instead of supporting bayonets, cannon 
balls or three-story brick blocks.-[Portage Lake Mining 
Gazette. 
-The following comes from New l\Icxico: A printer 
borrowed 2:"5 cents in the office of the Socorro Suu, invested 
it and made five dollars and with the latter capital started to 
prospect. He located a claim aad recently sold one-third for 
$30,000. 
-The wife of the Bonanza monopolist of California rides 
in a carriage in PMiS that cost sao,ooo and requires an an-
nual outlay of $2 ,000 for repairs. Like the lilies of the 
field, she toils not, neither docs she spin ; yet Solomon in ull 
his glory didn't ride in so gorgeous a con reyancc. 
-A New Mexican mining correspou<leut is thus dished 
up by a writer from \Vater Canon, N . .DI.: "If that tramp 
printer, who described \Vater Canon as a dried up gulch, 
favors this camp with his filthy presence, the miners are de-
termined to treat him to ii, Lath in ten feet of wnter." 
-Recently a man was met iu Arizona driving along the 
road with n. pair of' mules and au old wagon. "\Vhat lay 
are ye on?" asked a horseman who met him. "Goin' up 
the canyon to locate a mine." "Can't locate no mine in that 
cn.nyon. Can't fiuc! any pay ore." "So I heard, so I brought 
it along in this sack." Teamster winks, holds up a chunk 
of $14,000 rock, ancl the two take a drink. 
-The New York Daily American Exchange is responsi-
ble for the following: A long, lank, lean specimen of a Pa-
cific Coast miner strayed into a Broadway shop the other 
day. The tonsorial artist was not very busy. He hud an. 
abstracted air. The artist said, "Shave, sir?" and responded 
the miner, "Shave? no! Didn't know this was a shave 
shop or wouldn't have come in. I\-e been shaved so much 
out "\Vest thnt I don't" want any En.stern operation." 
-Niue different claims to the discovery of America be-
fore Columbus are made. They arc that the Chinese dis-
covered it in the year 499 ; that the Northmen visited it in 
the year 1000; that the Arabs sighted it in 1125; that the 
"\Velsh got wiud of it in 1170: that the Venetians came to 
it in 1380 ; that the Portugcse set foot on it in H63 ; that 
the Poles trended hither in their daring barks in 1476; that 
l\Iartin Bchaim patted the great continent on the neck in 
148:3; and then there is anothc1· claim made for Cousin, of 
Dieppe, date not given. 
-The rock of New York Island and its vicinity is al-
most exclusively micaceous-gneiss. Occasionally, how-
C\"cr arc founrl little beds of limestone, which seem to h1we 
escaped the immense deuudation, which most geologists be-
lieve to luwe taken place on the surface of :Manhattan Is-
land. At Mott Haven, to the left of the track, going out of 
the city, a deposit of magncsiau limestone has been cut 
through, formiog :t strange contrast to the uniformity of the 
gneiss, and reminding us that for ages the ocean rolled where 
corner lots are now so valuable. 
-The new metal of which it is proposed to construct 
pipes in which to lay telegraph wires under ground is des-
cribed as very light-only about one-sixth the weight of 
iron-and, being composed almost entirely of pure carbon, 
is indestructible, whether in the air or under ground ; it does 
not rust or change by exposure, and it is not affected by 
heat or frost. The most important characteristic claimed 
for ii, however, in connection with underground wires, is its 
being a perfect insulator. The pipes of the metal need not, 
it is stated, be bnried very deep in the ground, as they may 
be of a semi-elastic character, adjusting themselves to t!ie 
slight upheaval and depression of the ground through the ac-
tion of frost. 
-\Villiam l\Iorgau, of Wiconisco, while out gunning re-
cently, stepped backwards into an air-hole at Fennel's col-
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licry on Short Mountain. It happened luckily that his gnu 
came cro3swise over the mouth of the hole, and :i\Iorgan hacl 
pre~c:1cc of mi<1<.l :;uflicicnt to rct,tin a firm hold upon it. In 
this manner he hung suspemlcd over an abyss of sixty-ft\·e 
feet in depth, but succeeded in extricating himself. His dog, 
seeing his master in this pcrilons situation, attempted to aid 
him, and in so doing fell to the bottom of the hole. :Mr. 
l\Iorgan procnrcd a rope of sufficient lcnath, to the end of 
which he secured a basket, ancl let it do\~11 to the bottom. 
The dog sccme(l to understand that the basket was intcndet1 
for his deliverance, ensconced himself in it and was drnwn 
up about half-way, when he jumped out of it am1 again foll 
to the bottom. The rope was afterward securely fastenctl to 
a boy, who descended and rescued the faithful animal.-
[Shenandoah (Pa.) l\lining Herald. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
The Deer Isle Ore Contract. 
DEE!~ ls LE, ~IE.' Oet. 11' lSSl. 
To the Editor:-i of the )[ainc )[iniug ,Jonrnnl: 
Your article commenting upon the action of the Deer Isle 
Company in sending their ore to the Xew England Smcltitw 
IVorl,:s is eminently good and in ncconlanee with the univers(~ 
course of your paper in commencling what is good and criti-
cising \\'hnt seems bad. Yet, I do not see that the policy of our 
company in sending ore to Boston is brtll. nt all. Every mining 
man will understand that more or less of our ore is not suitable 
for shipment to l:iwansca, nnd in fact it is because we nre as-
sorting onr ore dnmp thnt we hnve delayed our shipment. The 
:Ne\v England Company, ns I understand, haYc a supply of 
"itfascot" ore, which is a soft, friable galena, arnl wish om· ore 
to mix with it in smelting, and have proposct1 to purchase of 
us any ore we can spnrc, paying us n good price for it. It will 
certainly be profitable to us and 1 do not think we need before 
sending it to be sure that it will be equally profitable to them. 
With what little I know about smelting operatiolls I cnn ca;;ily 
nnderstnncl thnt our ore is desirable to them. 
I think our stockholders nnd the public may rest assured that 
we nre doin~ nnt1 shnll continue to do nll we can to work our 
mine with vigor and economy, nml also get nll we can for the 
mine product, so that before loug •·necr Isle will be so 
widely kuown that the mistake of locating the mine i11 Arizona 
will not be likely to occur, even 011 th0 Pacific Uoast." 
Yours truly, C1u1iLES ·w. BnL1.:s-r. 
Katahclin Iron Works. 
'l'hc following interesting description of the Katahdin Iron 
Works, from the pc11 of nir. n. W. Dunn, ot Watcn·illc, ap-
pc:trcl1 in the Lewiston Journal of Sept. 21st: 
night among the mountains of northern niai11c, in the very 
wiltlerncss, is found a most successful branch of home illllu.s-
try. The location is in township Xo. G, Hangc -1, nbout twentv 
miles northwesterly from nlilo on tho H. &; l'. railroad, no\1· 
owned by the Piscataquis Iron Company, bttt leased for fifty 
years to the K:ttahtlin Iron Company. Of the latter company, 
A. P. Gould, Esq., of 'l'lwmaston, is PrcsiLlcnt, 0. ,Y. Davis, .Jr., 
of Bangor, Treasurer, aml G. D. Colby, superintendent of the 
works. Other parties h:wc often tl'iell iu Yain to produce o·ood 
iron nt a cost which would pay. A fow years ago the pr~scnt 
company took hold of the matter and after nurny experiments 
and great expenditure of money and scicntitlc effort, succeed-
ed in producing an iron which is sccoml to none prollucccl in 
this country. 
The ore is found i11 one of the muncrous motmtains, a littk 
more than a mile from the works. It is n very rich ore. but 
nlloyed with sulphur, silica, &c. It is taken out by bla~tinrr 
or by pick nnd shovel, nccorcling to the SlllTOtrndino·s. Aft~~ 
being carted to the works, it is Jirst placCLl in the roa~ting kiln 
where the greater part of the sulphur is driven off. This kiln 
is nn improvement on those formerly in use here, and still in 
use by many iron companies. It is the result of long contin-
ued study both on the part of nlr. Davis, the business 'manager, 
nnd nlr. Colby, the superintendent of the works. 'l'he princi-
pal feature consists of a center draught, formed by lrnildi1w a 
kiln of lesser diameter, but with frer1uent openings, within the 
mnin, or outer kiln. It has proYed a perfect success in driving; 
off all but nbout one-tenth of one per cent. of sulphur fro1i1 
the ore, which exceedingly small quantity is much 1\nthei· rc-
clnccll in the smelting p1·ocess. The kiln has been patented by 
the invcntor.'i. The roasted ore is then pl:lccd into the smelt-
ing furn;ice, and with it a quantity of lime rock, in the pro-
portion of nbont one ton of the latter to thirty tons of the 
former, a little mang-:mcsc, and a l:trgc quantity of charcoal. 
The rJ1arcoal is pro[lnccLl on or ncai· the pre1uiscs in large, 
rouml-toppctl brick kilns. holding from forty to tlfty cords of 
wood, each. Fomtecn thousand cords of 1\'ood arc ll5cd an-
nually for charcoal, besides one thousand cords for the roast-
ing kiln nml other purposes. The fire is kept burning in the 
furnace continnallr through the year, anc1 every four hours in 
twcnty-fom, the rno11lten iron is drnwn out and run into "pigs:· 
The quantity produced averages one hnndrcd tons per week, 
nnd sells in Xcw York nnd other places, at the present time, 
for thirty-eight to forty-two dollars per ton. Thnt now pro-
duced is chiefly used for car wheels. It possesses a r1uality 
for lrnn1cning at the surface, while it remains softer nml very 
tough within. This makes it especi:llly desirable for car 
wheels and for other purposes where both strength aml a great 
degree of smface hardncs::. arc required. 
The iron is carted to :\Iilo, thence by rnil to Bangor, at an 
aYeragc expense through the rear of fom and a half dollars 
per ton. "\. railroad is 11ow bnillling to connect the Iron "\Yorks 
with the B. & P. lfailroad at nlilo, to be running some time 
next year. This will chertpen the cost of transportation to 
about three dollars per ton to Rrngor. The nnmber of men 
now employed is more than one hundred, and the number of 
horses and mules in carting the ore, transporting the iron, etc., 
is 11cal'lr one hundred. The cxpei1se··paicl for labor of men and 
horses amounts to nearly two thousaml dollars· per week. Dm-
ing the winter the nnmber of men is increased to three lmn-
dred or more, many of whom are employed in cutthw and 
hauling the ycar·s supply of wood, so that the sum pald for 
labor annu:illy arnount;; to not far from one hundred and tlftv 
thousand dollars. No one can estimate the amount of 01;e 
which is in the mountain, but it is expected that the quantit\· 
is sufficient to "1st at least during the term of the lea~e, an(! 
probably much !01Jgcr. 
--·~-----
The New York Mining Boards, 
.\.:5 SEE:'\ ll1 "\X OLD CALffOH:'i"L\X-XOTE~ OX TIIE C.\LI-
F•)ll:'i"IA COL0:'\1 ~l.:'i"D TIIEm DOl:'i""GS-SO}IE OF TI!E PIL· 
f<IU:HS I:'\" A:'i"Gl.'I:3!I-S}L\.LL FISH IX A 13IG l'O:'i"I>, ETC, ETC. 
[Et1itorb! Cm·. s~m J?rancisco Exchange.] 
NEW Yo1:r~, Septembel' 20.-After some days spent in the 
mountains of Pcnnsylrnnia, I came to Xcw York yestenlay 
and entered upon the business of seeing sights on Wall stl'c3t. 
'l'herc weren't niany sights! Wall stl'cet io a seethin°· whirl-
ing, bulJbling ma~btroin, in which the most conspic~;us fig-
ures arc seen but a moment, nm! you hear of them only as they 
come to the front. I Llon"t sec that Wall street giycs any more 
evidence of tltc charnctcl' of business of which it is supposed 
to be the center, tltnn docs any other thoroughfare built up 
with great banking clliftces, insnrance omces, etc. The quietest 
place on the street is the Sub-'l'reasmy. The noisiest pl:lcc is 
a chop hou~e down 11car \\'illi:un, 11·hereat the Ullllel'currcnt of 
Wall street taf;:cs its luncl1. The stock boards arc nil off of 
\\"all street; the big !Joan! is 011 Dro:lll, and the two minino· 
boarcls arc on Drori:dw:ly, ou the block below 'l'rinity Churcl~. 
Th2y al'e directly opposite each other, and, of cuurse, both are 
as jealous ns fish women of the business 1Yhich comes to each 
other's call. :Neithcrboarcl, however, cornes within gun shot 
of the San Francisco Boartl in point of business, even 11·hen 
the tide with the latter is at its lowest. It is great fun to go 
into the American Exchange, for instance, nt a session. GcoI"'C 
Smiley, 1Yith his magnitlccnt 1vhiskers closely cropped in def~r­
cncc to New York style, presides ns caller aml rattlco; off 
"llilJernia," "Oriental & ;)lillcr," aml the other small fry at 
the various quotations. A cent fluctuation is a big thing. 
"Seven ecuto; bid," '"cig-ht askctl" is about a st:rndanl <1uor:1tion 
for most of Drother Slllilcy's stocks. I said to him when the 
call hatl ended, "This docsn·t look like old times, G. W.'· 
'·Well, no," said he, "lJnt we arc bigger than 1vc look, nncl 
1vc·rc µ;ro11·ing. 1 • And then somcl~otly called :\Ir. Smiley away, 
and solllc other body rnshcd u11 with a "Hallo, how arc you? .. 
It 1rns H. II. Barling, forlllcrly of the California Boan!. ·u. II. 
says the bmincss of dealing in mining stocks in New York is a 
farce, and that jt~st as s~on as t.hc l•':lll rains come and dry the 
dust along the r:ulro:ul ties, he is gorng to start back to Cali-
fornia n-foot. Sc1lts in the Amcdc:rn niinirw lloanl 1vhich 
sol LI readily a year ago for $1lOO, cnn now be 0 l.ad in' lots to 
mit for $:WO each. Brother Smiley and i\Ir. Secretary lfoblJ 
have to 1viitch the till mighty close for their salaries, aml the 
whole institution seems to have the dry rot. 
The other Bonrd having the patronage and bcin'" somewhat 
under the 1ving of the regular Stock Exchange doe; better. But 
even this is saying little. H it were not for George 11olJert~ 
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and the San Francisco p::n"ty, "·ho have the State I.inc~, 
Oriental & "tllillcl', and Hibernia in tow, it would be hard to 
find any rc:ison for the existence of the :N"ew York Board. 
These three stocks with their one and two cent tluctuation.'> 
seem to furnish all the ln:.-i11e."s for the small knot oE !Jrokcrs 
that keep this Do a rd ali 1-.•. The State Lines are tledtledly the 
leadel's of the speculative market. ""hcther they will ever 
justify their title to this interest remains to be seen. I was 
shown a section of the water pipe which burst a fe1v months 
ago, aml to a novice it lookccl much as if the pipe was made to 
burst. 'l'hc rivets were just caught and that was all. It wa.s a 
wonder the pipe held together lonQ.· enough to ben r the \\"Car aml 
tear of transportation and laying. -
l'ETISOX.~LS. 
Fri1uk 'l'<tglialrnc is here n.ml has an ofike at X o. :lO Broad 
street. He is associated with Henry Phillips, of llotlie, and is, 
of course, looking to devonl' somchocly. Frank pass·~s for 35 
vettrs 01<1. He's 5.i if he is a dav. 
• George JH. Pinney h:ts an ofrie·c at 58 Broadway. Th2 stories 
tr.at George has got rich again ar-;~ not so. He has made sonw 
moncv, but has also lost. His head i8 above "·ater aml that is 
is all ·that can be said. , 
C. X. Hobbs, having cleaned up on his State Linc venture at 
:1 big profit, is turning his eyes to.\\'ards Xewfonndbnd. C. X. 
has got some ldnd of a railroad concession from the Provincial 
Government to build a line from nowhere much to nowhere in 
particular. Incidentally along the line of the conce.'>oion al'e 
some copper prospects which are said to Jill C. X.'s eye, and of 
which more is like]\• to be hearcl in the future . 
D. F. Yerdenalis "upon the fourth storv of the Dorecl Builclino· 
in a small snitc of offices. I don't sec ;\nything of the army or 
clerks and the great rnsh of business of which we have heard 
so much in s,rn Francisco. Dt1t D. F. looked contented, al1l1, 
of course, "·as hopeful of the futm·e of the State T,ines, in 
which he is intel'cstctl at the top figures. '·Poor Yerdie '."said 
a sympathizing friend, "_got caught in his 011·n trap; it is too 
had-too bad. George D. ought to h:we helped him out." 
Ycrclenal says he is going back again sometime this winter if 
times do not get better here. 
:Fricmls of Al. Hickox will be glad to hear that since his visit 
to California he has cleaned up a nice little pile in the Ifan11i-
bal &; St. .Joe excitement. Al. bought II. & ,J. at ,1.j, and soltl 
9ut a snug lot at l\lS. When he got through his bank account 
was fatter by $-10,000. Al. has an oflicc up in the Borecl buil<l· 
ing and keeps a clerk to receive visitors aml answer qncstions. 
W. II. "tlfoC!intock, ex-Secretary of a score of minin.!!.' com-
panies in San Francisco, is n mem her of the American ;\Iinilw: 
Board. He docs lrnsiness as a broker \rhcn he can 1lml :rn.r to 
do. When he can't he goes in on \\". II.'s account. 
A.\\'. Whitney, the grca~ American suspensionist, has .gone up 
once more, this time for good. He now lives in Chicago in rest-
ful repose. 
-------+------- -------
Copper in Arizona. 
THE OT.Tl DO>UXlOX, TAKOJ[A, HOUL\. AC\D onnm J!IC\E~ IX 
GLOBE DISTHICT. 
E:istcrn mining papers have recently containctl such glowing 
descriptions of tile prospects of the Old Dominion and other 
copper mines of this district, while reports frorn oLher sources 
have been of a conllictiug char:tctcr, that a few items of relia-
ble information upon tl1e subject will, we think, be relished by 
our readers: A representative of the San .Francisco 3Iining 
and Scientific I'rcss has lately visitcll and inspectctl the locality, 
and from his repOl't as publbhcd in that valuable jounrnl. 11·e 
make the snbjoi11ctl cxtrncts. · · 
I:ECEC\T l>E\"ELOL')fEXT OF TIIE COL'l'El~ I.EADS. 
It has berm known fol' years past that there were copper 
leads in the dbtriet, of great promise; but as the search was 
for golll ancl silver, little attention was paid to them until last 
year, when some ]~astern eapitalists sent an cxpericnccLl 111:rn 
to ·'spy out the lam!." lfo .selected the l>est claims to be found 
in the district, aml on a portion of them they organizcLl a eorn-
pany already \VCll known in the l~ast as the Old Dorninion 
Copper :0lining Co., and on the others they organiz\•Ll die 
Borrn Copper .Jlining Co. Th<:n there is the 'l'akom:i Co., the 
Globe, the Carrie mine, and various others in embryo. I vhit-
cd those mentioned, which arc the only ones, I bL,liev•', whieh 
arc bei11g activel~· or systematically developed. 
TIIE OLD DO)llXIOX 
'l'akcs the lead, the developments lJci11g rc11ul'kablc both as to 
quantit~' ancl quality of the ore. lt is unw1cstion~1bly a pcrnia-
ncn~ vein of.soliLl retl oxide aml green carbonate, interspcl'scd 
with glance, and avcrnging by m:my assays 35 per cent. to -10 
per cent. copper.. It also carries free gohl assaying as high as 
~:WO per ton. It is worked by three tunnels on the vein, a 
shaft, and wi11ze connecting principcil tunnel with the lowel' 
level. This tunnel has entcl'cd th<~ hill over :JOO fc .. allll for the 
l:ist 50 ft. or nlore, the yein is witlel' than the tunnel. growing-
witkr as they continw~ on and as they sink to tlw lower Jc1·d. 
They will have two of Prescott, S1•ott & Co.'s :HJ-ton rn1elt<'rs 
on the grollntl next week. and expect to turn out .ilJ:J to (j:Ji) 
tons of bullion monthlv from Xo1·ct111Jcr lst. 
Besides this mine, they have two chtims, know11 as the Xew 
York and Chicago, some ;;even miles distant, which they arc 
working with eq1ial energy, having a tunnel nearly JOO feet 
long, shafts of 50 allll 100 feet. arnf their ore is little, if auy in-
ferior to the Old Dominion. It differ;; in chamctcr, ho11·e1·cr, 
there being less rcLl oxide aml more green carbonate aml 
azuritt'. The le1lgc is of unpreccLlc11tetl wi1.1th 1 vaying in thf' 
cropping from 10 to over 100 feet Wilk. 
""When looking at these immcn5e veins of ore, aycrnging over 
;10 per cent. copper in both cases, antl remembering tlrnt the 
Lalrn Superior ores run from l to G per cent copper, :incl 
that the Copper Qnc:'n in Cachisc county (this Territory) aver-
ages about 15 per cent. copper, one is imprcssccl \\·ith tlu~ pos· 
si!Jilities of such u1ining property. 'l'he col!lpany, I lc:trn, 
h:tYe 111atlc arrangements to onlet· for\\"arcl t1\·o additional smel-
ters as soon as the lirst two arc fairly rnn.uing, aml rcpcat thb 
:lo tltc mines are opeucLl. 
TUE GLOBE COJ[L~C\Y 
Da~c their hopes on their proximity to the rn:rnrnwth locl'' of 
the Ohl Dominion company, their claim being apparently one 
of the feeders to that Ie.ul. /1.s yet, however. there is nothirw 
IJ<',roml surface i11Clications. They arc sinl~ing a shaft, ru;l 
t1011·u SO feet or more, and hope, when they cros,,c11t, to find 
the vci!1. lt is but GO days since they conHnenccLl opcrntiOH>. 
THE TAKOJ[A CO!'l'E!t COJ[PAXY 
lfave been at wor:.; some six or cig·ht month.s, nrnl h:1rc un-
covered near the surface so:nc hanLlool!lc glance and m:1lachitc. 
In sinking·, they find red oxide;; anll carbonates, b11t <!Wait fur-
ther Lfovelopments as to the abunLl:rni::c of paying- ore before 
erecting smeitcrs-:t wi3c policy. and one worthy of imitation, 
for it takes a good mine to supply a :JO-ton smeltcl' day by tl:iy. 
The Old Domiuion Co. estimate th:tt they hare about Li'JOO 
tons from their clcn~lopmcnt work .to eonuncnce with, ancl ean 
stopc do1yn from present \l"Ol':zi11g.; 100 tons a thy for nwnths 
to come. iHeamvllile the mines nrc being opcneLl farther. Their 
e:1p:1city six months hence must li0 somctlling cnorn1011s. 
THE BOllYA COl'l'ER COJll'A:'.'iT. 
Have G,000 linear feet on a lc:ul which shows a bohl outcrop for 
:t great part of that distance. 'l'hcy only cornmenccd neti1·c 
opcrntion;; six weeks ago a11cl already hayc over lO:J ton;; of ore 
out from their workings. lt is silniLw in ch:lr:tctcr to the Xcw 
York and Chicago. 
THE C\Ill:rn 
Is a pril·atc euterprise. They h:tl"c a s1n.,Jt;Pr up, but it has not 
yet commenced running. 'l'ltcir ore is ehieily grc~n carbonatl', 
m>Ll I will lcal"L) the smelter to tell the pcrcP11tag<). :ts it clepencl..; 
on how well they separate the ore from the rock 11·ith which it 
is interspersed. 
Otlwr copper e11terpriws arc on foot in Lile Yidnity, but I 
h:1,·c describcLl thosu 111o~t worthy of attention. Cun:;idcring 
11ow shrnt :1 time has bee!l tlcynteLl to ope11i11p; thc,;c 1nin.-;:, the 
rc.,ult of tll'O or three of them is ren1:Lrkable. :11Hl tlw out.put of 
bnllion next yc:tr may lie a sourc~ of surprise to 011r copper 
1nen. 
-·--+--- -~--------
LODES, LEADS AND VEINS. 
X1-:w EC\GLAXD nli"1xc; DEYEUJl'JIEXT .\-.;:D [C\\'EST.HEC\T 
Co.-·i h<) books of the X ew E11gl:rncl Mining l>c1"cici1Hncnt antl 
.lnre;:t111c11t Comp:my ll"<:rc opened in tlii" city :111Ll Boston at 
the o!lkcs of F. IL Willian1s & Co. on "Jlornlay Lio:;t.. In th<) 
two days the subscription book;; wcrn open to thL• pul1lie, 
:jlOJiOO \\'Cl"C subscrilicLl in U:111gor a11Ll a con.oi<lcrnblu :unouut 
in Hoston. The success of the c11tcrprise io no11· ass1.1t"eLl aml 
this company prnrnises to be a fa1·oriu; one with inVL~stor.s. 
C.\l'E l~OS[Elt.-Tl!c no.sic!' Co1npany arc loading tlm:e hu11-
1ll'L)ll tom of zinc ore for Ucrgc1: l'uint, Xcw Jersey, antl three 
humlrcll tons of copper ore for the l'ortlaml ~11wlting aml J:c-
cluetion ·works. 'l'hu mine b said to ]Jr) lonking 111:1g11iliccntly. 
A large force of 11-orknwn arc entployetl and the Co1npany are 
Lloing an extensive business, rnL;ing om• hunclrcLl amt tift.y ton.> 
ot' seleetcLl Ol'C C\"Cl'Y \\'CCk. 
"Jf..~XIIATTAX.·-'l'hc Jlnnlrntt:m has m:11lc a spkmli<l strike. 
A ~olicl u1ass of four feet of coprc:r snlphurets of very high 
"l':ttlc has been encountered in tile sonth drift. 'l'hc ~fanl!attnu 
has a grent foturc in ~tore for it. 
"\zi..:tm.-'l'hc Argus says the "\zurc Mining Con1p:tny h:in) 
sunk :t shaft forty feet on Little Deer Island and arc in a vein 
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of very fine looking ore, growing more promising as depth is 
attainecl. Work is prozressing rapidly. The veiri is about 
two and one half feet thick. 'l'he property is owned by Port-
land gentleme11. 
NEPTUXE.-'l'he Neptune Mi11ing Company has been organ-
ized with the following directors: Captain Chas. Deering, of 
Portland, President; John nI. Peck, of Portland, Secretary 
and Treasurer; John H. Crandon of Columbia Falls, and Dr. 
S. E. Sylvester, of Portlancl. 'l'he property is located on 
Cross Island, in Machias bay, and consists of a very rich, trne 
lissure copper vein of over 1500 feet in length, so situated ns to 
be easy of nccess and easily worked. The company has plenty 
of room in which to conduct all the operations of a mining en-
terprise, and an almo;;t inexhaustiole quantity of wood for roast-
ing and other purposes. A large gang of men will be put to 
work immediately to develop the property, which is as prom-
ising as anything yet developed in New England.-[Globe. 
SuNnunsT.-M. Donelan, Treasurer and Secretary of the 
Sunburst C. and S. Mine, of East Surry, reports developm cnts 
progressing encouragin&"lY and that the vein is widening out to 
be the whole witlth of tnc shaft. The following is an assay of 
wall rock, away from the vein: 
ELLSWOH.TH ASSA y 0Fl"ICE. l 
YLL.,wonT11, )fc, Oct. ith. 1S5 l. f 
:Mn. ~1. Do.NEL.J.~, Eust Surry, :\le., 
t: m.-The sample of ore from the Suuhur•t C. & S. )fiue, ('ouuty of Ifaucock, 
Stnte of :Muiue, rcceiYed from yon the 6th mst., for exumiuution, contain! in the 
ton of 2000 pounds, "' follow•: 
Gold, 10 dwt. 3 gr. Vnlue ................................................. $10.4> 
Silre1·, 2 lw10 oz~. " ..•. .. . . .. ... . . .. . ... . .. . . . .. .. ...... .. .. . .. . . . . 12..4l 
Total Value ......................................................... $12 S9 
'This nssny wi\S mndc from u w;w chuructcr of ore which I took from lh:! south 
side of yonr shnft. 
Yam·,; respectfully, 
WI"'l'lll\01' W. FISK. B. s. 
State Assayer. 
Mr. Fisk has made an exhaustive examination of the Sun-
burst property and the elaborate report, published in pamphlet 
form, has been received by us. 'l'he report is one very flatter-
ing to the company. 'rhe latest ach·ices from Sec. Donelan arc 
that the shaft is down 43 feet and that the vein is 3 feet in 
width. The gnlena which was st1 uck about three weeks ago is 
coming in more and more every foot gained in depth nnd the 
copper is holding o:;t as good as cYer. A shaft house is now 
being put up as fast as possible and as soon as it is finished an 
engine will be put in so as to have everything snug for the 
winter·s work. It is t..elieved the whole width of the vein will 
average $.13 per ton in gold and $.IS per ton in copper. 
BENJA;lll:S- FRANKLIN.-The Franklin Silver llli11ingCompanr 
has been.reorganized as the Benjamin Franklin Silver l\Iining 
Company and is now establishetl on the assessable basis. Its 
capital is $500,000, divided into 200,000 shares of a par yalne of 
$2.50 and one-half of the stock, or 100,000 sharns, is placed in 
the treasury. The otlkcrs are: President, Jeremiah Wooster of 
Hancock; 
0
Vice .!'resident. Walter 11[. Haines of Ellsworth; 
'l'reasurc1· and Secretary. Thos. J. Hodgkins. It is confidently 
expected that the Frnnldin mine will soon be once more in ac-
tive operation. 
COl'PEROPOLis.-Stcatly and energetic work on this property 
is still the order of the day. The sinking- of shafts Nos. 1 and 2 
is progressing in a satisfr.ctory manner, and the p1'esent show-
ing is very cncomaging, and sustains the high opinion in 
which the property is held by experts and practical miners. 
The bottom of shaft No. 1 is in high grade ore; shaft No. 2 is 
irnproving rnciidly. New surface openings which are now being 
made, cle:uly iuclicate t.hc existence of large ore botlics.-
[Bulletin, Oct. 15th. 
Sullivan. 
SuLLIYAN.-An immense Col'tlish pump is being built at 
Pottsville, P:t., for the Sullivan mine. A large boiler, pm-
chascd at Cnmbridgcport, has alrencly been shipped, and n hoist-
in" e1wine designed by the engineer who llr:rnghted the hoist· 
ing w<fi·ks for the Calumet and Hecla, is already under con-
strnction in Boston, and will be completed at an early day. 
FANEUIL IL\I.L AND SULLffA:S-.-Supt. Hayward reports as 
follows: '·The crosscut from the 160-lcvel is now in from the 
station 120 feet and making good progress. 'l'he new com-
pressor will be ready for use about December 1st, when we ex-
pect to make more rapid development. Everything at the 
mine is in a first-class condition, aml it is hoped by the Direc-
tors and all intere.sted in the property that by Spring this mine 
will be munbered among the ore-producing mines of llfainc. 
At present it is all dr.atl work; but when the vein is reached 
the mine will be in a condition to do a"lnrge amount of work." 
MILTON.-Thc Bulletin says work progrnsscs from shafts 
Nos. 1 and 2 in its usual steady and business-like manner and 
the managers have good reaso~is for feeli.ug m?rc sanguine 
than ever. Drifts, levels and wmzcs arc being dnycn fron1 the 
various crosscuts of both shafts and the mine is beiug thorough-
ly opened. 
Blue Hill. 
BLUE Hn.r..-Supt. l\Ioylc reports work prolSrcssing with 
highly satisfactory results. 'l'hc· ~ccoml level 13 now being 
opened up. 'l'he smelting furnace is running continually and 
doing splendid work. A shipment of matte was recently made 
to the Revere Copper Company, of noston. 
TWIN LEAD.-Supt. Dnff reports the winr.c progressing 
downward in the same good ore. 
Youxo HECLA.-Supt. Ludlow is bu:;ily sinking the shaft 
through the soil. A depth of more than thirty feet has been 
reached. 
STEWART.-'l'hc two shafts which nre l>eing sunk on the 
Stc,rnit are down GS and ·ii feet rcspcctirely. Each shaft is 
now bciug timberetl clown .about twenty feet. 
uLUDIOTH.-Reports from Supt. DL11I arc to the eJtect that 
the workmen arc daily breaking a large amount of very super-
ior ore. It is understood a shipment of ore will soon be made. 
It is reportetl the l\fammoth was listed on the Boston ::\fining· 
and Stock Exchange on Wednesday. · 
EcLIP5E.-Thc Eclipse Copper lllining Company has been 
organized in this city with a capital of ~500,000, divided into 
250,000 shares of a par value of $2. Of this amount, 100,000 
shares arc pl:iced in the treasury. '.l'he company is also organ-
ized on the assessable basis. 'l'he otllcers of tlw corporntion 
are: President, Hon. Frederick l\I. Laughton; Treasurer and 
Secretary, John H. lllason; Directors, Hon. F . .l\I. Laugh-
ton, John S. Jenness, C. R Hilt, C. F. Bragg and Jacob Stern. 
The property of the Eelipse Company has been clescri!Jccl in 
previous issues of the l\I1.:s-1:>G Jocn:s-.\.L and is located in Blue 
Hill to the easterly of the l\fammoth. 
New Hampshire. 
Dr. Truesdale, of Springfleltl. :.\fass., is working a g:ilena 
property in Bristol, N. IL He has a tunnel in lGO feet aml is 
running drifts on the vein. 
CO)DIO::-iWEALTir.-'l'he Commonwealth :'.\Iica and Qunl'tz i\lin-
ing Company arc operating at Orange, Gr:tfton county. They 
have been working about seven months, employ nine men, and 
arc rnnning a tnnncl into the hill, following the vein. 'l'hey 
also have a shaft down 23 Jt. 'l'hc quality of the mica is excel-
lent and is constantly improving as depth is reached. '!'he Com-
panv arn prepal'ed to enter into contracts for furnishing miea. 
qnaitz and feldspar, in l:trgc or small quantities. They nrnkc :i 
fine cxhi!Jit of their products at the Oltl lllechanics' Fair, in 
Boston. 
Gwnox.-'l'hc Groton iliiea Company al\) en°'<tgcd in devel-
oping a promising property at Groton, also in Grafton countv. 
'!'hey arc meeting with good success, employ ten men and t1vo 
girls, arc rnuning a crosscut and also have a shaft, twenty feet 
sq 11are, llown about ao feet. '!'his company make a fine dis. 
play of mica at the New England Fair. 
ILU:TFOUD.-'l'he H:ntford i\Iic:1 Company employ forty-three 
men and seven women and girls, and arc carrying on business 
upon an extensive scale. The mine and works arc located at 
North Groton. The comp:rny luwe breasted into the hill some 
75 feet and at the end of the tunnel are sinking a shaft, which 
has already rc:ichcd a depth of 7;j feet below the car track, or 
tunnel lc,·ct. About 800 feet of clrifts and tunnels have been 
run. The mica occurs at irregular iuterv:its in lal'ge l>nnches 
or pockets; the one now l>cing worked is fully fol'ty feet across. 
Steam hoistin"' machinery and drills arc cmployccl, and about 
forty holes at~ blasted per clay, requiring upwanls of 100 
. pounds of high explosives. 'l'h~ 1.ni?a is of :~ quality which 
cannot be surpassed and much ot 1t ts found Ill Lirge s'Jcets, 
the first cutting l>eiug 23.:s:lS iuches. Four or Jh·e cutters arc 
employed, each avcr:•ging about~ ·10 pounds per d:ty of cut 
mica. The mine produces about 1000 lbs. per 1reck of rough 
mica. The nuHket value of the product rnngcs from 33 cents 
to $7 per pound; the aver:1gc, however, is from fom to ih'e 
dollars. The demand fa1· exceeds the supply, and the Hartford 
Company have orders ahcacl amounting to 6000 ponnds. '!'his 
Compauy also make a magnificent displ:1y of mica, both cut 
and in the rough state, at the F;tit· of tlie New England i\fanu-
factnrcrs' and .Mechanics' Institute. 
British Provinces. 
An Ottawa dispatch says: Labor is very scarce here at pres-
ent. 'l'he agents of the French Phospate i\lining Company 
stood at the doors of the Homan Catholic chmchcs at Hull, op-
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posite this city, on Sunday, and offered advanced rates for two 
hundred men to work in the mines. · 
Promising silver discoveries are reported by the Fort William 
Herald, on the north shore of Lake 8uperior. 
'l'he Montreal Gazette says that some of the gold mining 
lands in Beauce are to be inspected by a French engineet· now 
on his way out here, and if his reports are favorable, it is un-
derstood that the Quebec :Mining Company, composed of 
French capitalists, will shortly commence mining operations. 
The Inverness Oil and Land Company, of Nova Scotia, in 
which many Boston capitalists are interested, has just com-
pleted negotiations for the purchase of twenty-five thomarnl 
acres of additional oil lands in Cape Breton, which, together 
with the lands they already owned, gives them substantially the 
control of the oil territory of Nova Scotia. 'l'he company have 
now seven wells finisl:ed, nil of which will pump oil, and from 
two of them the oil is now flowing and running to waste. The 
company will in the course of a month havtJ all its pumping 
machinery and storage tanks of 12.3,000 barrels capacity in 
place, and ready to commence operations. 
ITElfS FRO)! THE HALIFAX NEW ERA.-Mr. James Hudson 
has resigned his position as Manager of the Albion iliines. 
l'iir. Rutherford, formerly manager of the General 
l'i!ining .Association, whose reputation as a thorough 
mining engineer is very high, has been appointed in 
his place. He was some years ago manager of all the collieries 
of the General Mining Association, in Picton and Cape Breton. 
-l'iir. Ellcrshausen visited the Alpha Copper l'iiine, at Goshen, 
a few days ago with a view of purchasing the property. 'l'he 
negotiations are not yet complcted.-Recent reports from the 
Chezzetcook gold district tell of new leads of a superior quality 
of ore having been disco~erecl and work is going ahead briskly. 
'l'he old leads are keepi11g up to the mark and the feeling is 
gaining ground that these mines will eventually prove a profit-
able investment to workers. 
Mr. Leslie Johnston, an old resident of Kingston, Ontario, 
says the Chronicle and News, exhibited at the Free Press of-
fice on Saturday last some very rich specimens of iron ore, 
mined in the township of Madoc, North Hastings, where ilir. 
Johnston has been for over a year. The ore contains from G.'i 
to 70 per cent. of pure iron, and is mostly all bought up and 
shipped to the States, where it is smelted. The ore brings a 
price of $4.50 to $5 per ton on board the cars at Madoc on the 
North Hastings Railway. Mr. Johnston gives a very interest-
ing account of the richness of the mines around there. The 
railway is nof able to ship the ore as fast as it is mined, but 
two more roads are being built tlm;nigh the county, and many 
other improvements 11re being made. Other metals are found 
there, gold being considered plentiful near l\Iannorn. One 
mine there is now being worked by an American company em-
ploying 200 hands. Some specimens of lithographing- stone 
from the same district have been tested and pronounced good. 
There is an urgent necessity for smeltin¥ works, and the per-
son who starts something of the kind will reap a rich har\'est. 
The duty paid on the crude ore shipped to the States is 3i cents 
per ton besides the freight. The iron is as good as any in 
America for the manufacture of Bessemer steel, and is found 
at a depth varying from two to twenty-five feet below the sur-
face. Operations are being pushed briskly, and every mouth 
has a record of new mines started-miners being brought from 
England and elsewhere for the purpose. Lucky strikes are made 
every day. It seems a pity that the ore has to be· shipped to 
the States for smelting. 'l'he kind that is purchased for ;;?4.50 
per ton is shipped over there, nm through the furnace once, 
and sold back to Canadian manufacturers at from ~22 to $:!3 
per ton. 
.At the thirtieth annual meeting of the American Associa-
tion for the .Advancement of Science, held at Cincinnati in 
August lust, Dr. George Sutton, of Aurora, Intl., read a paper 
on "The Gold-Bearing Drift of Indiana." He traced the ex-
istence. of a gold-bearing drift across this State in a northwest 
and southeast direction, along which line the drift is compara-
tively rich in gold. Heferring to the glacial origin of this de-
posit, he stated that thet·e was a vast extent of our country to 
the north of the great lakes, from which the glaciers movelL 
that was as ~·et unexplored; and he held it to be probable "that 
i·ich gold vems might be discovered beyond the lakes, that 
would give rise to all the excitement incident to the discovery 
of new gold fields, and the miner, the capitalist, the speculator, 
the emigrant and the adventurer may within a short time hur-
1·y to a reg_ion which is now a barren wilderness; villages, cit-
ies and railroads spring into existence as if by magic, and 
scenes be enacted in the North similnr to those we have so re-
cently witnessed in the West." 
Croppings. 
[COXPILED, CO~DE~.3ED A~D CONFI:SCATEU FltO}[ oun EXCIL\.:SOE:i.] 
The l'ilont:rna papers estimate the output of that Territory 
for the present year at $-l,000,000. 
Silver Nugget, of Arizona, has been obliged to closl~ up, 
and all work has been discontinued. 
The Clifton Mine, Ari?.ona, is producing five tons of copper 
daily; the Copper Queen six tons, and the Huachuca four tons. 
'l'he Little Johnnie, a Colorado copper mine, is shipping its 
ore to Baltimcre, where it tinds a steady market at a good profit. 
The Upper Wood River district is buried beneath severnl 
inches of snow, and the output of ore from the numerous pros-
peets and embryo mines is practically over for the se:1.son. 
The Keystone Courier announces the discovery in George., 
to,vnsl1ip, Fayette County, Pennsylvania, of a rich vein of what 
is believed to be silver ore. Specimens have been forw:trcled 
for assay. 
'fhe steel works at PuelJ!o, Col., are turning out 100 tons of 
iron per day, all from Colorado ore. They expect to be able to 
treble their product shortly. When in full operation they arc 
calculated to give employment to 1,200 men. 
The Calaveras \Yater and l'i!ining Company, Cal .. will have 
their g1·eat reservoit· dam completed early in No\'ember, after 
which active mining operations will begin. 'fhe mine will 
then have an earning capacity of $1,000 per day. 
General Fremont has resigned his position as Governor of 
Arizona, to the great gratitication of the residents of that Ter-
ritory, to whose interests he has never given the slightest at-
tention. ~Ir. A. H. Stebbins is spoken of as his sncces>or. 
'l'he Horn Silver, of Utah, has at last declal'ed a dividend, of 
75 cents per share, aggregating $:300,000, payable Nov. 15. 
The company are canying over a large surplus and there is 
every reason for believing that the dividends will be continuous. 
'l'he "0. K.'' copper.mine, in Bea\'e1·Lake district, Utah, is 
now having an air shaft sunk upon it to a depth equal to tliat 
of the main shaft, with which it will be com:ected. It is now. 
down to a depth of 40 feet, in ore all the wny \\'hich assays 
from ten to forty per cent. copper. 
The importance of Illinois as a coal protlueer will be appl'e-
ciatcd when it is stated that no fewer than twenty-fi \'tl counties 
are now engaged in mining the product. The output during 
the year ending June, lSSO, is placed at 3,G.!3,lfi::l tons; and for 
the year to June, lSSl, at G,000,000 tons. 
'l'hc recent discovery of nickel and collalt in the Gem mine, 
'l'exas creek, Custer county, Col., has led to a general searelt 
for those metals in the other mines of that vidnity, which htls 
resulted in several additional discoveries. 'l'hc people of tile 
camp are looking forward with enthusiasm to the future. 
The existence of gold in East Tennessee has long been known, 
but, until recently, it has never been fouml in quantities that 
would pay for the working. Now, however, it is said that 
large deposits have been disco\'eretl on the East Fork of Little 
River, in Blount county, about 25 miles from Knoxville. A 
company has been formed aml mineral leases lnn-e been secllred 
all along the river. · 
'l'he Contention Company, of Tombstone, through com1J1·0-
mise to :woicl a lawsuit, have absorbed the Flora l\Iorrison 
mine, hoisting works and everything- pertaining thereto, also 
one hundred feet off the south end of the Sulphmet 
mine. The mines will be connected by drifts on tile different 
levels. No change of otficers will occur until the annual elec-
tion of the Contention Company. A forty-stamp mill is to be 
erected immediately .for these mines." 
The \Yood Rirer (Idaho) Miner states that tlw !:\test "rnsh' 
is to the North Fork, about 15 miles above Ketchum, whcl'e 
a ledge 2 1-2 feet wide, of milling ore assaying np in the thous-
ands, "·as discovered about ten d:tys ago. A prospector slipped 
from a ledge of overhanging rock into the water. In crnwling 
back onto the bank, he saw copper stains, aml natirc silver pro-
truding from a crevice. A few minutes' work proved the ex-
istence of a ledge. Severn! "exlen5ions'' of the tint! are alreatlr 
.recorded. 
The Carrie Copper Mining Co.'s Smelter at Globe, Arizona, 
started up on the 2ith of Sept. and except for a few honrs delay 
on account of their pumps, has been running successfully 
since. They turn out an average of 1,000 lbs. of copper every 
two hours, more ot· less, according to the grade of ore they 
are handling. The furnace is run with three shifts of meu, 
and the company intend to keep it rnnning right along, which 
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they \Vill have no di!lic111ty in doing a~ there arc :u11ple reserves 
of gootl ore in sight at their mines.-[Pinal Drill. 
The first f[lrnrtz mill that will be put in operation in Ala;;ka, 
,n the lately discovered rich mines there, will be D. TI .• T:llll<'S 
Eoeking ::llf!I, of four stamps, and llis ditplex rno1•w1c11t rock-
breaker, which 1nts shipped on the steamer Cttliforni:t on the 
ilOth of September. These mills are built by Thompson Broth-
ers, Beale street. This mill rock-breaker was set up on the 
sidl)Wttlk on Beale street, and run with an Ohtnl)n engine and 
tried the clay before it was shipped. It demonstrntCll its effec-
ti\·encss to every one who saw it in opcration.-[S. F. Daily 
Heport. 
The Las Yegas :Mining World states that a f•Jrty-stamp mill 
is to l)c placed at the Santa Hit:t copper mines, which will be 
rnodeled after the nlichi.g-an stamps. Fully 250 men arc to be 
employed at these mines when in full operation. Two hoisting 
engines for the mines arc already 011 the grouml. One of them 
is now in operation. These engines arc erecting 011 ti)() 
G nad:tlupc (locally known as the Chino) aud the Homero. the 
priucip:tl mine near the Santa Tiita works. A hoisting engine 
will be erected on the Carrasco, on the opposite sitle of t!l!~ 
gulch, later in the season. 
~\s Butte has become one of the largest mining cities on the 
Pacific coa<;t 'vitl1in the past year, aud, 'vith tltc developments 
now being made in the ::\Ionlton, Alice, Lexington, Bell, :Honn-
tain <;onsolitl:tted, 'Yabash, Eisele and dozens of other great 
mine;:, it is not impossible to predict tltnt it. will be the largest 
mining city in the world. The steam wliistlcs of thirty hoist-
iug works alrcatly echo through the hills of the grc:1t district, 
amt before the expiration or another year thirty more will 
lend their shrill rnnsic to the air of the lrnstling, rnshing, ener-
getic city of Bnttc.--{Butte (Montana) )liner. 
Tile LcatlYille Circul:lr says: There probably never was :t 
time in the history of the camp 'vhen the smelters had so large 
:1 supply of ore as they h:tve at present. Their smelting· c:ip:t-
city at the present time is about iOO ton.s a tl:ty, to which must 
he :u.lcled the con:-umption of the mills am! the ship1nent.-3 abroad, 
and the accumulation of reserve ore at the smcltcr.3. in order to 
get the actual product of the camp. The imlicatio1.1s arc that 
the average d:1ily production of the camp tluring the fall 11·ill 
'Ol run far either way from 1,000 tons. 'Jlw grade will run 
!low the average !:!;r:td<o of last year, 1Jut will still kc)cp 11p Lo 
•L n'spcctable figmc. 
The ores collected i:1 Ito1rnn county, Xortlt Carnli11a, togel11-
cr with those of the Xorth ::itate :i\Iining Company, 
ha1·u IJecn placed to tHlvantagc in the HailrnaLl b11ild-
iiw, on the grounds of the Atlanta Cotton Exposi, 
thfn. t:p to this time, very fow articles ha\·e been plaecLl in 
thi5 tlepartmcnt. ::\fr. C, C. Mel'hail, \\·ho has the exhibit in 
cl1:trgc, was delayed in getting; the_huilding, b11t since it h:ts 
)J,)en turned over to him, he has pushed forward the work very 
yigoronsly. As yet, the tli~pl:ty from ':ohl llowau., st:tmls un-
ei1ualeL! hr any 011 the grounds. It 1nll be the plai;e of all 
othen; in tltc Exposition that will make the Xo1th C:trolini:u1 
proud. Ifo may gaze, n.llll feast his eyes on the \\'l'alth or gohl, 
silv1•1\ copper, IL'ad, iron, soapsto11c, kaolin, asb<)St''"· 111arbk, 
granite, crystals and gc111s from hi.'; native hills :111'1 Y:tles.-
[Sali.;lrnry Watchman. 
Coloradv without tloubt, now takes the lc;iLl as a lmlli1rn prn-
tlucer of all the world. It .-urp:isscs all other Am••rit"m State$ 
to a certainty, while the protluct of Australi:t 1\'ltich has fallen 
off SC\·cral 111i!lions, is considerably in tltc rear. Of the l:\rµ;c 
'":tin for the last year, some the million.s c:imc fro111 Le:Hhilli~, 
~·hid1 increased its production about Jlfcy p~r cent. Su111mit 
co11ntr <rained nearly hall' a million, a LHg<>. part of it coming 
from :1 ~ng;le mine. Tlw remaining incrc:tsc \rn.c; tlil'iLled IJt>.-
twccn several counties. The goltl mines in the vicinity of Cen-
tral yidikcl a million and a ltalf, swelling the entire p1·odaclion 
to twe11ty-tltrec million. Lea1l1·illc produce<! in 1:380, bet11·cc11 
Jirteen am! sixteen 111i!liom. Only tt f1)\Y years ago, Color:t<lo 
stouLI lifth in tlte list, being out-lc:ttl hy 1)[:th in tlie 111attcr of 
bullion shipments .. Now tho5c scctio11;; am eo111parati\·cl1· 
no\\'lterc, though still hayiug :t ltc:1lthfnl yearly output . ..::.. 
[Hanson's ~li11i11g Gazette. 
Tltc Calttmct aml IIccl:t mine, of L:tkc Superior. ]J,13 eight 
sltaft.'3, the tlw'pest of which is 2,500 feet, while the arer,tgc of 
the ci•"ht is about ~,000 feet. From e:tdt of tltPsc ;hafts, at a 
·'ist:H~ce of 15 fret, ru11 t1\·o levels to the extremities, say cal'h 
tilem thrce-cig-hths of a mile long. The total length of the 
.. Lifts wou!LI tlms amount to about ~:; miles. To keep th0sc 
worl;ings safe, bet\\'ecn il,000,000 and 4,00J,000 logs arc used 
every ve:tr. '!"he ore is hoisted to the surface pa~tly l>y thi~ 
old engine, but chiL)tly by tl1c new cornpoul]{l e11gine of 5,300 
horse power, with one cylinder 70-i11ch, a11d the other 40-inch 
diameter. The Calumet and Heel:t engirrn can hoist, and the 
mine c:111 produce 1,GOO tons a clay, but the rule is, that the 
production shall not exceed 1,000 tous, On reaching the sur-
face the ore is loatlcd in car5 arnl h:rnletl by locomotives over 
the company·s ro:ul to the stamp mill. 1i1·e n1ilc;; distant., where 
it is crushed for the s111cltcr.-[l~x. 
Nuggets. 
--::\Ir. F. 0. Beal ha;; purchased the U:u1gor House, of the 
Bnngor Savings Dank, for $::i0,000. 
-The annual meeting of the Ucrcuks :J[ini11g Co111pany, to 
elect officer~ for the ensuing year, ,\·ill i;c hcl<l at Portl:tml ncxt 
v~cck. 
-c\ box of very lrn11clson1e ore lrorn the Twin Lc:lll rni11c i11 
Blnc Hill h:ts been rcceh·cd at tile D:tngor ofliec of E. ilf. 
Hersey. 
-\v"e acknowlcclgc the receipt from S11pt. Wilkie Dal'ling of 
a large aml exceedingly magnitiecnt specimen of cnppc1· sul-
plturets from the ::lfan!J,tltan mine in Brooksrillc. Sinec its 
arrirnl at om otlice it h:ts been 111uclt adn1it·e1.I lJy visitors. rt 
is un<1uc.-:tionably as handsome a sa1npk of ore as h:t;; been 
taken ont of om )fainc mi11cs. 
-The semi-annual session of the Grant! Lodge I. O. of G. T. 
of Maine, 11·as held at J:ocklaml, Oct. 1:.l-1:3. The report or 
the Grnml Secretary, Geo. I<.:. Brackett, sho1Ys the Order to be 
in its usual good condition. "·hole munber of Le>dgcs 204; 
tot:tl 111c111bcrship about :20,000. Thirty J,o,lge.:; organized since 
April, am! the work will be vigoronsly pushed during the au-
tunm and winter. The fin:mc.cs al'C in a healthy condition. 
The Juvenile Temple Llepa1-tmc11t numbers nearly 5,000. The 
a1111ual session will be held at }._ugust:t next April. 
- ·A collection of ruck specirne11s, in 1l11plicate o:u11pks of 
rough four-inch cubc:s, from all the existing •1uarrie.o aml of all 
probably usd11l bui!Lli11g stones i11 the United State~, is HO\\' be-
ing 111adc for the Xation:tl :Jiuseum in charge of Prof. B:tinl. 
'l'he"e scrn1ples will be wllmittCll to careful pltysical am! 
r:h~111kal cxa111i11:ttion n11dcr the supctTision of Dr. II:twes, a 
wcll-kno1n1 expert in lithology. The work is already well un-
cll'r way, and when completed promises to afford valuable infor-
mation rcspccti11g the snppry and charnctcr of our domestic 
rocks used for builLling and orna111cntal purposes. 
New Incorporations. 
N:u11 1J of Coinp:rnr. ,\.hoJre Oq.~n:dzetl. 
Th·J EilgP<..'Omh :ili<:a Co.. I1 ortl:twl, 
'J11il! )liikr Co:ll 'li11iu':.!'. l'1J., l'orthtud, 
~I1Hlltt ~I iea Tin awl SLin1 Co., l1arh:i, 
nu:iz~tk;-; .:'iliniug- 1..\:; Dt:Y\!\011aw11t Co., Portlurnl, 
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
TH~- MAINE MINING STOCKS. Ma~ c ~ t Mrnm[ c ~ BO~~~·~,::~f ;;:;~Df~;.;,~;::·~~E. 
NEW ENGLAND 
MINING DEVELOPlUENT 
MINE8 AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, I\lnine. 
Cnpi1nl S.J0(),000. Shnl'e• i.00,000. 
Stock: Fo1·e\·cr r11a~~c;:;~ahlc. 
DIRECl:'OUS: 
R. S. LA. WRE:\CF, President, 23 Craw 
ford House, Boston. 
l'. W. HOBBS, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portland. Mniur. 
C. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, Roston. 
(;HAS. H. LEWIS, 4 Sears' llnilcliug, 
Boston. 
FRANK H. WILLLUIS, 22 ·water St., 
nos ton. 
CONSUI,'1.'ING GEOl,OHIST: 
l'lWP. J. II. IIUNTI~G11 0N, 35 Con· 
gross St., Roston 
ENGINEEHS AND !llETA l,J,UUGl.,TS 
ll!N"SS,JUDSEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw· 
kins Street. 
SUPERIN'l.'ENDENT: 
J, M. JOHNSON, Gorham, ~.II. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS: 
F. H. WIUIAMS & CO,, 22 Water St. 
ORES-,\r.,c11tiicrons Galena n11rl Copper. PHES-
E"°T OUTPUT-Six: tous claily. YALt;E PER TON 
-ScYcuty-flvc clollars. COST OF ltEDl:CTIOX, in· 
clncling freight, smelting, sepai·ation nucl rcfining-
rrwcnty-scvcn dollars per ton. 
Forty rniucl's, aud ten blacksmiths, cnrpcutl!rs, tcum-
~tcrs, etc., employed. 'l'he September development 
''"°rk \\ill enrnrc nu October output of twenty tous 
daily. 
KS"GINES 
nud 
BOILERS 
STAMP MILLS 
And the Greatest 
l'.:\NS 
an cl 
SETTLERS 
ROCK BREAKER ON E.ARTH. 
Ca11acity n Ton a Minute. 
Scud fm· Circnl:11'. 
GATES & SCOYILLE IROX WOTIKS, 
52 Canal Street, Chicngo. 
For use iu GOLD A.SD :nLvEn ores, aml :rny mah~rial. 
Extrn strong nud durable. No cornc1'5 to c,1tch. Do 
not huy imitations. 
Aclr!rcss CON'l'INENTAL IRO);' WORKS, Sole )l:m-
11fucturcrs, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
WhOlesale & He tall Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal. 
.:lGEXTS FOR LA. RELLE c~1sT STEEL. 
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
~oak;rnUers and St~tfon~r~~ 
-DE.\LEP.3 IX-
Room Papers, IJorclers ancl Curtains, Wrap-
ping Paper, Bags and Twine. 
A:norici.n and En;:Jioh Tissues, Ci.ri Bmds & Fancy Papers. 
No, 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
J,;,;,, D. GLYXX. = Enw. w. REYXOLDo. 
J. G. IUA RYIN, l!lrocll Ill'ol1e1·, 
10 State Stree•, Boston. 
GLOUCES1'ER 
Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, llATHURST, N. U. 
Cn1>ilal, S-Jii0,000 50,000 Slinrcs 
Pnr "\-nine, $,J,00, 
J>IHECTOH~. 
IL TI. Cal!, Johu Sacllcr, He.,.·. Ed\\'ard Ilick.son, .Johu 
J. Admn::i, ,James IIick::.011. 'rilliam .A. 
Iliclcson, John Ellicc. 
I Jnwe hct!n authorized hr the Direclors of the 
GLOt:'CE::iTEn. SrLVI-:I't )frxixu Co. to sell Five Thou-
sa1.1d Sh:u·cti of the ahO\'C 1-itork at Three Dollar::; per 
:3htlrc. Por prospcctnti nml further informatio11 apply 
to the 11rnkrsiguct1. · 
H. H. CM-L, JOHN SI\"EWRIGTIT, 
Pre.:::id 1~11l. .Secretarv. 
Sept. 20, 1S31. -
FOR.SALE 
-_\TA-
GREAT BARGAIN"~ 
if applied fol' i11unetlintely. 
-.\~·n-
INV.EST,HENT CO. 
OI?FICBS :-1/~ 11-cst Marl,et Sq1Ca1·e, Ban· 
(JOI', ai11l G-l Dcvonsltil'e St. 1 Boston. 
I'rc~i<lcut, F. ::\I, Laughton; Treasurer ru1d Sc:crn~ 
tnry, F. II. \Villhtms; Director~, F. )1. Langhto11, 
,John S. Jenuc""• F. II. Williams, J. II. 31oyln aml 
D<lllid Dunn. 
F. II. WILLLD!S ,1; CO., Fiuuucial ilgouts. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and Smelting 
COMPANY. 
OJlice nt Bau~0r~ :'lfe. :\fi1tc8 at Blue Ilill 1 )fo. 
Ca11i1nl, $;>00,000. 
100,000 Sltat·<!s. . Par Value, $3.00 e:ich. 
Trc:1snry Fuud, 201000 Shares. 
Presiclc11t, .Johll 8. ,Jenness, ll:rngor1 )fc; Vice P1\~~~ 
hkut, Clwrlc:; ILlmli11, Bang'or; Treu;:iurcr, C. I'. \\'j;:;~ 
gill, Haug-or; Sccret.~ry, ,V, F. Seavey, Bangor. 
Dircctors-.Jol111 S. Jeimc~~, Charle:; H:unli11 1 \\~m. D. S\\·azey, F. )!. L:w-;;htou, Hanson Grcgon·, t1r., 
Horace !'. Tobey :llHI Frank H. Wi!Jinms. -
F. II. WILLI.UIS&; CO., Fiuaucial Ageuts. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lllining and S1nelting 
COl\1PANY. 
Two Assay Furnaces, Ileakcrs, Crn· OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, illE. 
ci!}Ics, Ernporatiug ])isltes, iUI:VES A'I' ............. 1n,uE1nLr,, iUE. 
Chemicals, etc, G.APJT.;i_L, $500,000. 
for nu ass.ay oftlce. Appl.;.· ;1t omcc of 
THE i\L\.HE IIIINING JOURSAL. 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
1001000 Shm·es: P<t1' rllluc, $5.00. 
:Z'reas1t1•v I/trnd, 30JOOQ ~"ilutros. 
Hon. Wm. C. ~farslmll, of Dclfast, President; IL ,T. 
Preble, }~sq., Vke-President i S. P. John:::on, Secre-
tary nud 'rrcasurcr; Dire<:tol's-Uon. "\Vm. C. )[ttr-
~hall, If. J. Preble, E:-;11., Samncl H. Preuti:;s, J. S . 
. Jenness and}[. Preble. 
Young Hecla Mining ~~d Smelting company. Silver Hill ~lining Company~ 
At a mcctiu:; of the Di<'cctors of the Yom1g Hecla)[_ Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
& S. Co., hcl<I Sept. 22, lSSt, it was voted to le1·y uu Room 4, 
ns~essm(Jut of lire cents a share npou· tho stot.:k of 
.!Uincs nt Garland, iUc. 
Boston. 
the comp;rny, payable Oct. 1.j, 1SS1. The by-lnw~ pro-
vitlc that after the expiration of thirty dnys from C;.1pitul, ;t:-rno,1JOO. 2t)0/'U!J Sho.trc~. Par value, s~.51J, 
the tlnr tlxcd for the payment of an as.sc8smcnt, the 
Trcn~nrcr may Eell n suftkicnt :uuonut of the stock 2.1 100) Skims Ill 'l'rca~ut-_r. 
upon which the a~~cssmeut rcmaiu;.; uupnid to pay it, Prc8idcut, .Jolm }'. Hudson, llo~tou; Trca::"nrcr 
togelhcr wiJh cxpcnse5. As the Compa11y arc uhont Cltn:::::. E. J>arcnt, BiJ~tou j Clet·k, (bo .. .:\. )h~tlg<.', 
to resnmc work at the mitie it i~ de:::irn'blc that nil Port~mouth, x. JI. 
nssc£smcnts should be paid ns prnmptly us possible, Dircetol'd-,JD~~n F. IIu(l:':Oll~ Gt.!o. A. Goodyear aud 
1111d the stockholdcl's are rcqnestcd to remit to Clinrlcs Cha:::::. }~. Parent, of 13')~lon; Geo. E. Hodgdon, of 
P. \Yiggiu, Treasurer, Bangor, )!c., tltc sums <.luc on Port~moutil, N. II. 
the stock heltl hy them, together with the ccrtilicnteo, iu -"""=--=-~·--=·-~,~~-~-=~------=="'-•• 
order th:it they muy be rn:uketl"'.'.~~~'.'."''.'~-P"i'~---- B Ian chard Slate Co., 
R. H. GAIRDNER, Qnany iu opeS!i J~~-~,~~?R,;,60l' nrnl Pis· 
cataquis l\.nilroatl. GENERAL BROKER and MINING AGENT. Quality nud 11:1tnrn1 advantages m1rnrp"'"'"1 
Dumpagc nud clrni1:ag--c uncqu:1llcc.1, J{ailroud tru11s-
28 St. l'rnucois XnYicr St., l!Ion1rea1. 
Iron, Plio.,phnte nud Asbesto5 )lines for sale. 
NO MAN CAN AFFORD 
to lJuy one dollar iu the clothing Jinc without in-
spnctin;:; the stocl' of Alton ?llillikcu & Co. 
Fine Goods a Specialty. 
A.LTON MILLIREN & CO, 
Cor. Harlow St. and. Kenduskeag Bridge. 
portntion ndjoini11g. 8tock for enJc. Sections lc~l:".cd 
on favor:tble tcrm8. Cap~tulists invited to iuspect. 
A. C. lL\)(Ll)i, PrcsiJeut, Bnngor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Local ion of )fill :ual }f!11e,: 
KEL:3EY :.'.\ll:s'LSli IH:3TBICT, EL DOP..\..DU CUL"N'T\"1 C.\t, 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAH YALL'E, $lll. 
Stock full p:1id U1Hl 1masscsonhlc. 
Hcgistr~tr.s of Trau5fcr::~ Fai·mcrs' Loan and 'Irn~t Co 
Oj!co, Gl Bm:i'11~7, tio:ns 7 i.ni S, H. Y, 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
J. PPLETO::S- lln::snm AND s:.rnLTI::SG co., I PEABODY SILVER Mr:-<ING co:.rP_.\::s-Y, 
A Appleton, Me. Iuco111oratecl, Feb. lSSO. Property situ'.ltcd on Columbiuu ll!ountaiu, Col. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 ench; Trensury Fund 36,- Stock uuasse•able. 
000 shore~. President, J. \V. Johusou, Boston; Vice President, 
President. nu<l Tremmrcr, .Johll Ilird, Rockland; Sec- E. C. Nichols, Bang-m·; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, Buu· 
rctnry, E. )L \Voocl, Camden; Directors, .John Bird, gor; Treasnrcr E. H.. \Vnlkcr, Boston; Directors, .r. 
Geo. II. Cleveland, ~[oscs Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. W. ,Johnson, S. C. Hursh, W. C. Bradley, N. W. 
II. Bisbee, George F. Woocls, A. D. Bird. Gunnett, C. T. Plimpton, A. C. Goss, E. C. Nichols. 
CIJARLES K. :MILLER, Supt., Camden. Treasurer's nncl Transfer Otllce, 396 Wushington St., 
---------- - Bo:;tou. 
EAST BLlIE HILL GOLD & SILVER :MINING CO., East Blue Hill, llle. Incorporated, Dec. 1879. 
Capital, $.500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund, 
20,000 Shure•. 
J>rce.idcnt, ,V. C. Collins, 111. D., Ilnck~port.; Trcas-
urc1, Leuuder Hancock, Bucksport i Sccret:1ry, 0. P. 
Cunningham,_ Bucksport. Directors~famcs Emery, 
Dr. George tf. Emcrsoo1 George W. Collius, Dr. W. C. Collios, O. l'. Cmrnlughnm. 
GEO. w. COLI.ms, Supt. 
EXETER SIL\'ER ll!I::fING CO)!l'A::SY, Exeter, )le. 
Cnpitnl, $<>00 1000. f:hnrcs $;j cnch, unn::.ec::i!':able; 40,-
ooo :=hnrcs jn the 'fremmry. 
l're•i<lent, D. N. Estaln·ooks; Vice Presi1lent, J. Y. 
Richnrcl5on · Secrctnrv and 'l'rcasurer, J . .A. Blnnch-
:u·d. DircctOrs---D. N. E~tabrook5, J. Y. Richnrdsou, 
,James 'Ycymouth, Dnuicl )1cC11llocll. aml Erastus 
L<uie, of Olcltowu; -- Sargent, of l)rewer, nnd 
Charles Grecnwoocl, of Corinna .. 
Ollice at Oldtowu, :Mc. 
F ,\YORITE l\ll:SING CO)lPANY. llh1ehill, life. Iocorporntccl July 1, 1831. 
C:ipihtl, 500,000 Sl.J.n.re~, $5 each; 1tsse~sable. 
President, A E. Herrick, Bluebill, Vice-President, 
II. A. Tripp, Blnchill; Treasurer, H.B. Darling, Blue-
hill; Secrct:trv, H. ,\. 'l'ripp. Blue hill; Directors-A. 
E. Herrick, li. A. Tripp, Wm. H. Darli1w, Wm. D. 
Swuzey, Cha•. A. Barrett, JI[. K. Chase, Ifcnry J. Bil-
lings. 
L'RANKLTN S1LVER MiNING CO)lPANY, 
.L' Franklin, l\1e. Incorporated, l!'eb.,, sso. 
Capital, i500,000; Shares $5 each. 
President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, ·'ertml,1h 
Wooster; secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. II. 
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara l\lul!Jn, Richard La!-
tan, Jeremiah Wooster. _ 
F _\NEUIL HALL ,\; SULLIVAN )lJNI::SG CO. Incorporated Fell., 1SSO. 
C:ipitul, $500,000, divided into 100,000 shnre", forever 
unaseessnb1c. 
Company's office at the llUne, \Vest Sullivan. 
President, Charles II. North, Som.cn·illc, )ia:;s.; 
'l'rca.surcr, P. \V. :Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. };mery, :Ellsworth, Me. Dircctors-C. H. North, Jl[or-
ria B. Uovnton, Heury Farumn, 1'1 • "r· ~[orrill and F. 
S. 'l'nttlc; Boston; A. A. Hayward, Bar Harbor, l\1c. 
A. A. IIAYWAHD, Supt. 
GARD:SER MOUN'l'AIN COPPER M1NING CO, Littleton; N 11. Incorporated under laws or 
:Malnr, Dec., 1ST9. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 25,l'OO 8hares. 
Pres!dent, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, life.; 
'l'rcasurer, Henry 'f. Sanliorn, \Ylnterport, Me.; 
Sl'CietarY. s. W, <'o!Inn, Winterport, Me.; Direc-
tors Samuel Atwoorl. Hanson nregorr, .Jr .. E. c. 
Arey, 1''1\'ld H. ::;m11l1, Henri T. Sa1,born, JotrnAt-
wood, G. B. Putnam. 
GllEGOlff corrER )[l::\!XG CO.'llPANY, Gnrtlncr :Mountain, N. lL 
Capital, $500,000, in 100,000 shares. 
Dircctors-lhmeq.n Gregory, .Jr., ?\foynnrcl Snm11cr1 S. )t. Binl, A. 11,_ Ame5 1 Geo. Gregory, J. }'red. ~[cr-
1-ill, Jk11ry Spaulding. llan~ou Grcgory,.Jr., President, 
H. T. Bcvc1·idgc, '1'1·ct1~urc1'. 
Oflicc-Hocklanll, 7'lc. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPEH )lINING CO:llPANY Blue Illll, llle. 
RUHERT EMMETT tlILYER MINI:::i'G CO. Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 18T9 
Caplti.1, $400,000; Shares, $10 each. 
President. IL Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett. Ellswort·h. Secretary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
~rarcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett.. P. MULLAN. Supt. 
S ::-l"OW SILVER MINING CO~fPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares$5each; Treasury Fund 
40,ooo shares. 
President, Capt. J. II. mn; v1ee-Prestdent, 
James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary, 
c. J. Cobb. an ot Bucksport; D!rectors-J. ll. 
lllll, James Emery, Richard 8now, Howara swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. lllll, Alrrecl L. Smith. 
RWHARD SNOW, Supt. 
SFNBGHST COPP:EH AND SIL YER MIXI::SG CO. Of Surry, ~re. Iucorporntedl February, 1SS1. 
Capital, $.j00,000; Shu.res $1.00, \n111s~cEsuble; Treas-
ury Fund, 308,500 Shares. 
Prcsitlent, Jas. \V. Du.vis; Trcmmrer nntl Secretary, 
:tr. Doneluu; Directors--Jus. ,V. Davis, l\I. Donel:.io, 
Hoecoc Holmes, Gny ll!nllnn, II. B. llfoson, L. W. 
Ho<lgkiu•, P. Jl[ullnu. 
Ofllce-Ellswot·th, life. 
P. llCFLLA::S-, Supt. 
W EST BAY SILY:ER )UNING CO. Gouldsboro, Mc. 
Cupitul, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Stock, 
20,0CO Shares. 
President, G. R. Campbell; Treasurer nudSeeretary, 
William Freeman. Directors-CT. R. Campbell, John 
W. Cofllu, \\' il!iam Frc,man, all of Cherryfield. Gen-
cnll Manager, Frnucis "'orce~ter. Ells\\•orth. 
W. I. YALE::-iTINE, Supt. 
COLBY'S 
OF TllE 
Mi1iing Districts 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Siz,, 16x21 inches) ehowiug the cxnct location of 
ncurly two hnmlrc<l miucrnl propertic~. It is an in-
vuln:tble guide to the ~linin~ Hegions, and ::hould he 
in tht.! possc8t3ion of every mmiug man. 
Price only 25c. Pocket Etlition 35c. 
Sent po5tngc p:tid on receipt of price. Addrcfl.::) 
JUniuc 111ining Journot, 
Dnngor 1 )foinc. 
G. JtV. jJ1ERRILL 9· CO., 
Manuracturers ,\nd Dealers In 
All Hind$ of i~trRNlTUiiE. 
Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Good~. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-BY-
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
EXPE.ESS. 
Fm· Bangor, ~fochins, Portland, Boston, nud nll inter-
. mediate towM, 
Conuecliu~ with all points west and south from 
Boston, and nt Rockland with points cast to ]l[achias 
nml west to l'ortlaud, leaving Bangor cyery boat nt 11 
A.ll!. 
Low r;ites and satisfaction gn~runteed. 
N. M. JONES & CO., Agents, 
24 West Market Square, 
At E. G. lllgall's Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and. Bangor R. R. 
CHANGE OF TI!orn, Oot. s, lSSl. 
Leave Bucksport, t.3~;· 1~:~0 P.>1. ~:~ 
Arrive Bnngor, 6.4·3 11.15 6.05 
Leave Bangor, T 35 t) 00 s 10 
Arrive Bucksport, B.4°:> 3:15 s:10 
The 5.30 A. M., and 5.00 1•. ,.., trains from Bucks-
port arrive in Bangor to connect with trains cattt and 
west. The 7.35 A. ){., and 7100 i•. ){. 1 trains from Bnngor await orrivnl of trains fro1n the west. 
ST-WE Co><NECTio:<s.-At, Bucksport, dailv for 
Cnstine, Peoobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsw0t·tb. · ' 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
Portland & Boston Steamers . 
One or the tlrst-class side-wheel steamers or this 
line w111 leave Franklin Wha.rr, Portland, -at 1 p. 
llL, and India Whnrt, Boston, at 5 l'. M., daily, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
CONNECTIONS are made nt Portland with 
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND IL OGDENSBURG, ~LUNE 
CE><TR.\L. KNOX lt LINCOLN Rallroads, and with 
St?amers or the BANGOR & llfACll!AS LWE; and nt 
Boston with all lines ror points South and West. 
Tourists wlll llnd this one or the llnest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the New England coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J.B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
:Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leuvc tbe Buugor House e\'cry morning (Sun-
days excepted) at 7.40 A. 11[. Every e\•ening (Sunduys 
excepted) ut 'i.4:> I'. l\I. Lcuvc the Penobscot Ex-
change at 7.45 A. !L, and T .50 P. ]tl, 
Fure from Bnugor to Ellsworth, - - ~1. 50 
" " u '' lfar Harbor, - - - 3.UO 
1". 0. BEAL, Prop. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
STOCK LEDGERS; SEALS, ETC., of the 
JrUJ.INE JrIINING JOURNAL. Ca!Jltnl, f500,00\l; ShaI'eS $;; cJcl1; Trl'asury Ftmd 
00,000 Shares. 
President Wm. '!'.Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer, 
Porter N ca fey, Bangor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson, 
Bam:or; Dlrectors-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emer.r G. Ingalls, or llan-
gor; Alvin Rodlltr, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman, 
or Pontand; Hoderlck II. Candagc, or Blue Il!ll. 
Samples can be men at our oflicc. Lowest prices and &c , &:c. !'rices n.s low as at any house In New best of work warrnntc<l. 
England 
63 ,I'.; 65 Main St. 1 Bangor. 
' (Formerly Buzzell & Sl!nw), 
JHL\LElt IS 
l\,1 INER.\L lllLL MINING CO~lPANY. l 
.1lJ. Organized under the laws or tlie ::;talc 01 \ 
Maine. Capital Stoc_k $50<',000 r· Number or ::illares BOOTS SHOES H~Ts ANO RUBBERS, 100,uoo; Par Value:;;,; Full pad and forever nn- I\ 
assessable. 'l'reasury Fund ~o,ooo 8hares. I I 
!'resident, D. I~. Smith, W1!1terport; 'l:rcasurer, NE\V STORE. NE"' GOODS, 
A. :E. Fernald, \\ lnterport; Secretary, Walter lla-
ley, Winterport; Dlreetors-D. IL Srnlth, Winter-
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John l'lercei_I-'rank-
1ort; W. G. }'rye, Belfast; John Atwood, .Uoston; 
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancr. 
ilJCr'AHLAND SILVER }l{!Nl:s'G CO:IIPANY ll Hancock, Me. 
Capltal, fouu,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury 
Fund, ~o.uou Shares. 
President, lleury Whltlng, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w. 
cusllman, Ellswortu; Directors-Henry Whiting, 
I. S. Jollnson, s. N. :McFarland, l!'. -"·McLaughlin, 
A. W. Cushman. :!". A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt. 
Remember the place, 
28 :nl.l:ai:u. S"t., :13a:n.'9e>r. 
EI:. N"- DORIT"Y, 
Livery Stable~ 
SEDGWJ.CK, 11J.E, 
Connectiou mode with Steamer LC\li"ton nt Sedg-
wick for Bhrn Hill nml Brookliu. Leave Sedg\1ick for 
Blue Hill on nrrival of Steamer "'edncsdnys nnd Sat-
urdays. Leave Blue Hill for Scdg1vick ll1ouduys nud 
Thursday~. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Blue Hill, Me. 
18 NO'V OPEN TO THE PUBI,JC, 
re-Lh·my Stable cminected with the House. 
JOHN 2\L MERRILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. F. MOSES, Prop. 
ELL BORING All.TESl.ill WELL W DRILLl:SG&M!N· 
' r:ttm~~fi.\: 
-and how to ueo, ls rully t:1astrnted, explatnctl aud blgWy ro<:om .. 
mende1t In "Amerio~ Agriculturist" Nov. Nn., 1879, pago 465. 
seod (or It. Portable, low priced, wo11>:e<l by man, horoa or 1:1tea.m 
power. 'Ne"ded by farmers fn every county. GOO't l.iuslne1111 Cor 
Winter or Summer and Vl.!r)' prot\tablo, Makes well& lo earth Ot" 
rock anywhere. We want Lh" n.:~ll.C's or men tl11\t Deed. wella. 
Send st~mp rnr illustrat.'.:d prlee lLH an1l leru1• to A;:enta. 
l'ie;co Woll t1c~1~tcr Co., ~9 llc:o s::oct, New Yor~, 'O'. S. A.. 
COI.D and S:tLVEE. I 
R. LONGlllAN'S SONS, 
Refi11c1·s au<l Smellcn ol Goltl mul Sill.-er. 
Bullion Purchaoerl. A5says of Ore u Specinlty· 
Office, 9 Jolin St., NEW YORK, 
Works, 2;; to 31 Xorth Porth111<1 Ave., BrooklyH. 
BERTRAM L SMITH, 
.MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
)Jaine ~lining Journal 
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE 
Each week nt 
A. K. Loring·s, Washington Street, Boston. 
George H. )brqtds', Portland. 
Baugor News Co,'s, Baugor. 
Caldwell's, Belfast. 
Sargent's, Cu8tiue. 
.J~uncsNichols & Co.1s, Calab. 
O. P. Treat's, Calais. 
Hurry B. Parker's, Blue Hill. 
Price Six Cents. 
Counsellor at :t.aw VARDEN & VARNEY, 
' Minlng Engineer~ & Ar?sayers BA.NGOH, iUAINE. 
Will nlt<:nd to busineos in all parts of the State. 
0. H.TRIPP~ 
CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE HILL, )UIXE. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Counsellor & Attorney ait L~ w 
BLUE HILL, )fAIN°E. 
Special attention paid to )lining titles aud rights. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
Kendnskeag Ilridge, Uangor, Me. 
Also furnish liiuiug- Stock Ledger~, Jour11als, etc. 
EYcry description of ::Hationery constuutly on hand. 
~-Paper ruled to pattern. 
t;. S. Deputy l\Ilneral Surveyor for the territory 
of New )fexico. • 
Z"?"')fiHing properties examined and reported on. 
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. 
FIRE BRICK 
I/OR SMELTING FURKA.CES, 
Akron Salt Glazed Drain Pipe. 
FISXE & COLE~.AN"3 
1'[:.mufncturcrs and Importers, 
i2 \Vater Street, Boston. 
'Ye have mncle Ute wants of miuing compnuies our 
study. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
At the oftice of the 
Mining Journal 
--FOR Tln:--
LEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS 
Published, includiug 
The .1.Y. Y. Engineering ancl Mining Journal, 
$1.00 per ycur. 
17te Boston Journal of Commerce, 
$3.00 per yeur. 
The Arizona Citizen, 
$o'5.00 per year. 
The .1..Ye10 11Iexico Mining World, 
$1.00 per ycnr. 
1'he .l{eto York illining Record, 
$4.00 per ye:tr. 
The .1..Yeio York Daily Graphic, 
$12.00 per year. 
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 per ycai·. 
Tim Scienti'ji.c .American, 
$3.20 per ycur. 
Harpers' Publication8, 
$-1.00 per year. 
Popular Science Monthly, 
~5.00 per year. 
Appleton's Journal, 
$3.00 per year. 
.1.Yortli American Redflo, 
$:;.oo per year. 
The N. Y. Conse-rvatit-e, 
$1.50 per Ycur. 
TJIE jJIINING JOURNAL 
furnished together with oue or more other papers u 
retluced rates. 
Addrc.se, 
Maine l\Ilning J onrnal. 
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HIPORTANT BOOKS 
--ox--
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING. Etc. 
ANDRE. ROCK BLASTIXG. A pructiet1l treatise on 
the means employed in blusting rocks for ind us 
trial purposes. By George G. Andre, P. G. S 
Pully illustrated. Sro. Loudon. - $-! 25 
BAltTLETT. MI:-<Es oF )[AIXE. Prospecte, Geolog-
ical Peutures, etc. By J;'. L. Bartlett. 12mo. S.5 
pnges · Porthmd, 1880. - - 25c 
BAHTLETT. l\fI:SERALS OF NEw ExoL.\XIJ-""here 
and How lo Find Them. By P. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
46 pages. Portland. 1S<7. 25c 
BLOXA!IL MET.tLs : TIIEIR Pno1•ERT1Es AXIJ 
TREAT~lENT. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1Si2. $1.50 
BOLl'rHO. Pocket )lining Atlas, accurately sho\\;ng 
the location, by States, Territories and District~~ 
of the )lines of the United States. Compiled unrl 
brought down from the late•t otllcial surveys and 
the most authentic som·ces. Obloug, flexible. ~1.00 
CHVRCH. 'l'HE CO:>!tiTOCK LonE: Its Formation 
and History. Illustrated by six plates and thirteen 
figures. By John A. Church, M. E. ·ilo., 225 
pages. New York, 1Si9. - - $i.50 
COLLINS. PmxcIPLES OF )[ETAL )frnnrn. By J. 
II. Collins, F. G. S., with i6 illustrations. 12mo. 
Lonclon1 1875. 50c 
DAXA. MAXIJAL OF )h:SERALOGY A:SIJ LITHOLOGY. 
Containing the elements of the 8Cieuce of mh10rals 
and rocks. Illustrated. 3d edition. By Jas. D. 
Dann.. 12 mo. ~cw York, lSSO. $2 00 
FRESENn:s. A Sntem of Instruction in Qunntitu-
tive Chemical Auulysis. Prom the lost Eng!ish 
and Gennan Editions. Illustrated. Svo. "'\cw 
York, 1379. Sl .. 50 
HA:11ILIN. TH.E Tot:11JfALIXE. Its rclution nsn gem, 
wit11 special reference tu the beautiful crystal• found 
iu the State of l\faine, by A. C'. Hnmlin, l\I. D., 12 
mo. Illustrated. Boston ISiS. $2.00. 
JANXETTEZ. A Guide to the Dctermiuntiou of 
Rocks, beiug an iutroduct10u to Lithology. By 
Edouard Juunettez. 'rranslatcd lrom the French 
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. llf. Illustrated. 
I '!mo. New York, 15'7. - - :st 50 
LA::lfBORX. 'l'he )fctallurgy of Copper, beiug nu in-
trocluctiou to the methods of scckmgl 111iniug, aud 
nssaying copper~· nud mauufnctnring its nlloy8. 
Iltust"d. 6th editiou. 12mo. London, 1875. ·$1 OJ 
LIEBER. Assa YE R's GUIDE; or Practical Directions 
to Assayers, Miners and Smelters. for the tests 
and assays of all the ores of the principal metals. 
12mo. $1 25 
LAMBOUN°. THE )[ETALLIJROY OF StLYEII AXIJ 
LEAD. A Description of the Ores; their .A~~avs 
and Trcutmcnt. and Yuluable Constitucnts. Ill1is-
tratcd. 6th edition. 12 mo. Loudon, lSiS. $1.00 
MACFARLA:-IE. An Americun Geological Railway 
Guide, giving the geological formation of every 
railway station, with notes of interesting places ou 
the routes and a description of each of che form1t-
tious. By James ::lfucfarlaue, Ph.D. Svo. New 
York, 1So9. ~l 50 
NOUTH. THE PRACTICAL AssAYER. Coutainirig 
Easy l\[ethods for the Assay of the Priucipnl ~fotnls 
and .Alloys. Principttllv Designed !or Explorer. 
and those interested in '.'.lines. By Olh·ct· North. 
ll!nstrnted. 121110. $2.50 
ORTON'. r~nERGUOt.:XD TrtEAstrnES. How u.ml 
Where to Pind Them. A Key for the l{cndy De-
termination of all the nsefttl l\fiucrals within t lte 
U.S. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 50 
OVERMA~. Practical ;'ilinernlogy, Assaying :m<l 
:;.\liniug, with u Description of the U~cful Miucr-
als1 nnd In~tructions for .Assayiug nnd Jt[iniug 
nccortling to lhe Simplest Methods. 9Lh editiou. 
12mo. Philadelphia, 1575. - - ~l.00 
IUCKARD. Pructical ;'.fining Fully and Familiarly 
De!lcribcd. By George Hickurd. Svo. LOtHlon, 
1Si9. ~ t.2.3 
RICKETTS. Notes on Asstlyiug nnd Assay Schemes. 
lllustratecl. 2d edition. Svo. New York, 1Si9. 
$3.00. 
ROSCOE. Lessons in Elementary Chemistry; Inor-
ganic and O!;anic. New edition. Il!uslrntctl. 
12mo. New 1ork, 1Si9. $1.50 
SCIIOFIELD. 'l'he Prospector's Mnnual for the Dis-
covery of Quartz and Placer Indications of Gold 
nnd Silver }\fining. Paper. Boston, 1Si5. 50c 
WHEELER. Ot:TLIXES OF DETE!t>Hl!ATIYE :MI:S-
ERALOGY. By C. Gilbert Wheeler. An Element-
ary Grndc to Determinative ll!inen1logy for the 
nsc·of Practical )finerulogists rind Jlrot!pcctors nntl 
for In~truction in Schools and .:.\cadcmic!3-. 
Chic:wo, lSSi. - .. - - - $1.00 
voN co·rTA. A TnEATrsE o!i om: DE1·os1Ts. By 
Bernard Von Cotta. Trauslnted from the 2d Ger-
mnn Edition> by Frederick Prime. Hc\·iscd hy 
the Author. Wich numerous Itlustrntions. Svo. 
New York, IS<O. :;:.i.oo 
Any of the above books sent post-Jmid 011 receipt of 
price. Address 
:MAINE l\II~ING JOURNAL, 
Danuo,., Maine. 
2.56 MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
ESTABLIS:S::ED 1871. 
.Mai1-i.e ~tnte Assa)r Office. 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Ohe11iist for the State of JJiairw. 
Office and Lalloratory, 3Sii Congress Street, l'ortlaud, Me. 
All a::i:0tays nm.de ut the )[a inc Stah! Assay Office nrc duplicntcc1 uutl will be gnarantcetl correct. Samp~c5 al-
war:i retained nnd in cu~c of doubt will be ~nhmittcd to the t.T. S . .As~ay Oft.ice fol' ;Hlju~tmcut. 
Z:-d-t'JnntplcM of Orcw nnd n1iue1·n H fo1·n·nrdetl n·ill t'fccivc aueution fro1n lllr. Iln1·t· 
lell t>ehonnlly._z" 
:Full nnll complete analy~cs of ores uud ull mineral ~nb:3tance~ will hi.:! a. specialty. lI;_n-iiw a laboratorv com-
plete in every pnrticulnr untl fitted with all the nrntlcrn improved apparntu~, superior f~lcilif1e5 nrc affonic<.l for 
chemicc.11 work either medical, }('gal, microscopical or :rnalytkal. 
~Iaiue ores and nll the leading E11ropcnn nwl \\'t.~stern ore:'.' C:lll be :3L'Cll tlt the :\Laine State .A~:-ay omcc. 
~li11i11g mcu and others arc iuvited lo call .. Si..:ull for circulnr. 
n. lll. UA.YIUOND, A. R., 1st As.t 
~Vig·gi:n.1~ Small & "Villiall.'1.S_, 
INSU':E.ANCE ACEN'.I'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
INSURANCE PI,A.CED ON lllINING BUILDl;:llGS A.ND llL\CIIl!NEUY AT J!,QW 
ES'.l' ltA.TES, 
F. C. PHILBRBCK'S 
Stock Certificates a1ul Mining Account Books. 
fSAMUEL HOBB§ & 00., 
No. 169 Devonshire Street_, Boston, 
:a:. ::C. CBISWOLD, 
General New Englani Agent for 
Atlas Powd<>r, Fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
sol! Steam Drill;;, an<l the Lnf· 
lin & nantl Gun Pow<ler, 
I> rices n!!I J,o'\V u~ the LolTe~r,. 
5 Custoau Dou~e ~t., I>1·01·itleu.cc, It. I. 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and· Chemist, 
114: STATE ST., IlOSTOX. 
:.\Imes vi"iic<l uucl reports matlc. 
.A_nalyst and Assayer. 
00iC'C l"ClllOYC<\ to 
IJLT:E IlILL, 
JOIIX R. noTHW:ELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Deniers iu-
Dividencl Paying Mining Securities 
1\I;.mugcl·s of 
Stnrl'~Grovc Silver l\Iiuing- Co., I\cY.; Stormout 
Silver ~liuiug Co., Dtnh; ·Hite Gold 
Quartz Co., Cal. 
~' X~'insstut St., co11ier of "'.'"all, New York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-WILT.-
Sl'PPLY _.\.'l' SHORT :KOTICE 
Setts of lUining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses E~Slmh1e Eknd Repoliton Mine~ 
' I11 Ifancock CountY lllHl immcdiat~ rkinit-.-. 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, BONDS, &c. A<lt!re"'• . • 
CASTic-;E, MAIXE. 
Scu1l fol' ~nniples n111l Prices cf our S'.l'OCJii. CER'J'll'ICA.TES. 
!fontl fo1· new lllnsti·ntc1l Cnlnloi:uc 
NEfV ENGLAND SMELTING vVORJ(S. CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
Located at East Boston, Mass. 
The elabomte TVorks of the .1Yew Englwul Smelting Company etl'e 
now reacly to commence operations, ancl shipments of Ol'C fi·om tlte mines 
of J.llir.ine, New Jiampsltfrc ancl the British PJ"Ovinces .should be made 
at once. Cl-alerw 01·es al'e especially desired. 
For further p:!l'li<. ulilr~, nthh·c:::~ 
T. EEICB:AM BISHOP, 
111 llcrnnshirc Street, Uoston; or i\'cw E11;;la1Hl Smelting· ·works, l~asl Boston. 
:PORTLAND 
Smelting and Reduction 
~liaunfnct111·t-rl" of !"5ul1ll1nl'ic .A.:-id, !;uu·Jt ... 
('t'.!'4 nutl l:t.etiuc1·.M or Ore~ 
and Ilit>rnl ..... 
GOLD, SILVER and COPPER ORES 
Hou. ,J. IL lJHL\DlO:S-D, l'<·c~. 
I'rof. F. J,. BARTLETT, Supt., 
l'ortlaml, ~le. 
BELFAST FOUNORY 
-.\~I>-
MACHINE SHOP. 
Jlining TJl o7'k of .illl E.'incls 
Promptiy attem1ccl to. Tl11.~ 
VO~STRUCI'IUX Ol' lUINILHI PU:\IPS 
General Repairing of Mining Machin· 
ery Done with Despatch. 
C. J. HALL, Proprietor,' 
Wilh Price List, isrncd Sept. 1, 1SS1. 
CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
1-1 & 16 \Vnto· Sheer, Brool<lyn. N, Y. 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and 11eta11 Dealers ln 
HARDVVARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files. 
Bnil<Ung 1Uatcria1s, ""\Yirnlow Glass, 
PAUiTS, OILS, VARNIS HE, &c. -v:_::: 
12 West Market 
. 
. ~ainr ~ini:ng ~nurnal. 
DEV9TED TO THE MINING lliTTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered at the Post Office in Baugor, )faine, ns second-class mail matter.] 
4.-17.-96. BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 28, 1881. { $2 per Yea,.; 6 Cents per Copy. 
W. FRANK STEWART, I ORFO:RD NICB:EL ~COPPER COMPANY, 
e. ' . I! I 't . . . Sl\l:ELTERS AND REFINERS OF COPPER. uac~1cal 11eoog1s and Mining Engineer. 'I'HOilIAs J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
Pnr_tieswhomn:rdesiren}Y"ervicesasa m!niug ex- 09.!! Pearl Stl'eet New York 
pert, 111 nuy portion of "?iiorth America, can confer ,,. ' . • 
witli me by writing to the cure of the )fining- Itccord, Copper Ore, )[nttcs, m· Bullion pnrchase<l. Aclvancos mncle ou consignments for refining nnd e.ule. Smelting 
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the MAINE )hN- nud Hefu1ing-Works at Bergen I'oiut, New York Harbor. 
ING Jot:RN.n,Bnngor, Me. • . . "\ , OFFICES :-292 PEARL STREET, NE\V YORI>:.. 
W. F. STEIVART, .I.E. HOSTON OFFICE :-,V.,E. c. EUSTIS, 4 PEiUBERTON SQUARE. 
FRANI( II. WILLIAMS & CO., 
JlllNIN& BTO~K BBOKJDRS@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNtNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 64: DEVONSEl:IRE STREET, BOSTON, MA.SS. 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREET\ BOSTON. 
Stocks · and Bonds of Every Description, 
BOUGHT AND SOLO ON BOSTON AND NEW YORK BOARD& 
E. M. HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ex-Chairman Boston ~!ining a.nd Stock Exchange. 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP·& COMPANY, 
B~nke~~ @lbnd E)~©>k@~~~ 
iUembe1·s of the Boston l'Ylining anti Stock Exchaui;c, an(l the New York Stocli Bom·tl, 
14:1- DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF J.UILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
CON COMMIS~ION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
2.'i8 MAINE :MINING JOURNAL. 
Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFF'ICE, Room• 11:Hit!15 Simmous Builtliug, BOSTO.S,'.)L\SS. 
)!I:\ES, BLl:E HILL, )fE. 
. )11,0:)tJ Sbt1"C8. 
S. C. BL.A~CII A.HD, Pre=sid<Jnt. W)!. )(. JEWETT, Tr~asun•1-. 
,JOH:-" )!. )fE!U\ILL, Secretary. 
J. II. )IOYLE, Snpcriutcudent. 
Cherryfield 8ilver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, ME. lllI::-iES, CllERllYFIELD, )IE. 
Copit11I $'100,000. ltl0,(j00 ShnreJ1. Pnr Vnhae S;> 00' 
U11.n~.se1um ble. · 
SA)lUEL ::-<. C_U!PBELL, Pre•Llcnt. WM. FREE>L\::-i, Tm1rnrer. 
\V)[. FtlEE)L\N, Secretary autl Generul Mannge1-. 
Directors-.JA:'t!ES A. MILLIKEX, SAMFEL X. CAMPBELL aud W.:1!. 
FREE)!AN, of Cherryflcl<l; Tli0)£AS D.\LBY nncl 1''. ll. WILLLD!S, of 
Boston. W:\I. A. J,EONARD, Supt. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' IHHLDING, BOSTO::-i, l>IASS. 
Cnpilnl, SJ00,000. Pnr Ynluc of Shnl"eM, 8~.i:lO, 
t:nn1111eM111nblt"'. 
GEO. E. IL\1UU~GT0:'1, President. S. L. SY1IOXDS, Treasurer. 
"'· OSCAR All::-iOLD, Secrctarr. 
Directors- GEO. E. HARRINGTOX, GEO. WEST, F!UNCIS 'lTCKER· 
MAN of Sttlcm, Ma>•.; l'. MGLLA.N, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, )Ic. 
JOHN SIIOEXBAR, Superintendent. 
Deer Isle Silve1~ rtlining Co., 
OFFICE, l'OHTLAXD, )!E. )lINES, DEER ISLE, ME. 
Capital, $.'500,000. 100,000 Shares. Treu~ury Fuw.1, 5~,000 Share::i. 
A.H. HARRIS, Presideut. GEO. F. GOULD, Treusurcr. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS-A. H. Harri•, of ::S-ew York; Nathan Cleaves nnd :Frank C 
Crocker, of Portlnnd; C. \V. Bryant, of Deer Iele nml George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICK.SO~, Snpcrintendcut. 
Gouldsboro Silver rtlining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWOHTH, )IE. )iINES, GOULDSBOIW, )!E. 
Capital, f500,00IJ. 100,000 Shares. l'ur Ynluc, $5.00. 
Judge A. l'. WISWELL, I'resident. C. C. BUHRILL, Treasurer. 
J. Il. RED)fAN, Sec'y. FHANCIS \\"OHC};STER, )[1111ngcr. 
DmEcTons-A. l'. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill nrnl E11ge11e II:ilc, nil of :Ells 
,,orth. 
W. I. YALEN'l'IXE, Supcrlntenclent. 
l'Uilton lllining and IUiUinr; Co. 
Ol"FICE, 4 SEARS Bt'ILDING, BOSTON, )IASS. 
ll!IXES, SVLLIV • .\.N, ){E. 
Capital, $500,000. 200,000 Shnrcs. Pur '\"ulue, $2.50 
CHAS. II. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. II.\RRINGTO:N", Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-Chaa. H. Lewi~, Geo. E. Hurriugtou, Geo. West, J. D. Prescott, 
O. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Supe1intcndeut. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: ~4 BllOc\D STIU:ln', :\EW YOHK; :mNES, SULLIVAN, ;\L\INE 
Pnr Vnlu"" of Shn1·e:!i 8~.oo . 
t:nn!'4!11.es;sab:e. 
Gt:x .. JOHN ~l. COl\tiE1 Pre;icleul. ROBERT L. CCTTING, .rn., TrcoHW!l". 
\\".OSCAR AHNOLD, :O:ccret"ry. 
Dircctorn-CoL. CH.'l.S. II. LEWIS, G;;,;. JOHX )!. CORSE nnd ROBERT 
L. CUTTING, Ju., of New Yod<. 
Revert:: Sih'et• l'flininG" Co111pany. 
)lINES, IlLFE HILL, )!E. 
Capitt1l, $."ilJ,) 10oa. 1on,ooo Shares. Par Value, $3,0U. 
:f~. 0. UEAL1 PrtJsideut. W~I. E. IHWWN, Treasurer. 
WM. E. BROWX, Secrct,u·y. 
DrnEcT01~s-F. 0. Dc:.11, \Y .. J. "rcbb, George \'.' .... Knight, Ezrn L. Steni.5, 
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor. 
.LDIES )!ITCHELL, Supcdntcaclenl. 
Stewart Coppe1· 1'1hlin;; Coni'y. 
)!INES, BLUE HILL, )[£. 
Cupit~1l, $500,000. lOll,000 Sllarce. . Pnr V:11ue, $-'). 00. 
HON. FHEDEHICK )I. LAl:GIITON, President. C. F. Bllc\GG, Trea'tuer 
C. F. HHAGG, Sccrctai·y. 
DrnEcTon~ -l!""'rcc.1crick :\L Lnughtou, F. \Y. Hill, C. F._Brngg ani.l 'fhonrns 
'Vhitc 1 of Bnngor; S. :--r. Stockwell antl G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL Dl'NX, Superinteudcut. 
Sullivan lllining Company. 
OFEICE, 1i Tremont Bank Iluil<ling, BOSTON. l\L.\.SS., 
:MIXES, SFLLIYAX, :)!E. 
Capital, ~500,000. 100,000 Share;. I'ar Yalac, $5.00. 
GEORGE B. BROWNiPresidcnt. F. R KOVRSE, Trea>urcr. 
CHA ~LES L. l'ERltIX, Secretary. 
DtnEt..:TORs-Gco. B. Brown, B. S. Gr~mt, C. F. Farrington, ,J, G. Ru~r::ell, Dttd· 
Icy H. Chil<l, E. A. Birchard nud :Frederic R. Nourse. 
TIIO::l!.\S CAHILL, Superinteudent. 
SheU.nu·ne Silver lllinin;; Co. 
OFFICE, I'ORTL.\:\D, ){E. '.\IINES, SUELBl:HXE, KIT. 
Capitnl ~500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par valuC>, $-.J.00. 
L. D. l>L SWEAT, President. W,\[. E. GOFLD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPHEN JEKXINGS, )fauaging Director. 
D1m;cTons -L. D. )[. Sweut, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chose 
c. S. )forrlll, Geo. I •. \Vurren, .John :E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stcphci; 
Jcu11iuge-. 
GEOHGE D. HOLT, Snpetiutcudent. 
---------------------------
Twin-Lead Mining ancl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BAXGOU, )IE. :'UINES, BLl:E IIILL, ::lrE. 
Cap1tul, $500,000. Ho,OQO Sllares. Pur Ynlue, H.00, 
EFGENE )[. HEHSEY, President. SA).[UEL STEHXS, Vice President. 
JOHN H. )!.\SOX, Sccrctnry nud Trcnsurer. 
DIRECTOR5-E. M. Hersey, Samuel Stems, Jobu S. Jenness, Jncob Ster1J, 
F. lI. Williams aud TllomM :N". :E:gcry, of Bangor; Charles Du.ff, of Blue II~!. 
Cll~RLES Dt'f}', Supcrintevrlent. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
MaQrnTt MHI~n,' i·n[ rn iMhmL~t~!~~,,,~rn,~,~~· U IJU ' U U BOSTON MINING & STOCK EXCHANGE. 
All dt!~crlptions of Jliuiug Stockti. 
MINEf, AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, Maine. 
Capital $500,000. Shnres too,ooo. 
Stock Forever ruussc::;:mblc. 
DIRECTORS: 
R. S. LAWRENCE, President, 23 Craw· 
ford Honse, Boston. 
C. w. HODHS, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portland. Maine. 
C. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, Boston. 
UHAS. JI. LEWIS, 4 Sears' Building, 
Boston. 
FRANK JI. WILLIAMS, 22 Water St., 
Boston. 
C:O:'\'SUJ,TJNG GEO f,OGIST: 
PROF. J, H. HUNTINGTON, 35 Cou-
gre>s St., Boston, 
ENGINEERS AND lJIETAl,LUflGl'>ITS 
BINNS, KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 iiaw-
kins Street. 
SUPERINTENDENT: 
J, M. JOHNSON, Gorham, l'l. H. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS: 
J. G. i!LlR'i.'.IN, ~locl< lhoh~1·. 
10 Stnte stree1, noston. 
GLOUCES'l1ER 
Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, IUTHURST, N. Il. 
Cnpital, S:.150,000 ;l0,000 Sbnres 
Pai· ""\"nlue, $;"1.00. 
DIRECTOil~. 
R. R. Call, ,John Sadler, Rev. Edward Ilick;on, Johu 
J. Adams, Jumes Hick•on. William,\. 
Ilicksou, John Ellice. 
I have been nuthorized lH· th"! Directors of the 
GLot:cEsTErt S1LvEn ?tlt!it~G Co. to s.cll Fi\·c Thon~ 
snml Shared of the above stock o.t Three Dollars per 
share. For prospcctn::! nnd fnl'thcr infonnntiou npply 
to the uudcr~igucd. 
H. H. CALL, 
Pre3ide·n t. 
Sept. 20, l&Sl. 
.rnnx SIYE\\'RIGIIT, 
Secretary. 
FORS.ALE 
-_\TA-
F. n. WILLIAMS & CO., 22 Wate1· St. I GREAT :s .A.. R G .A.. IN" 
ORES-An::eutifet·ous Galena anrl Copper. PHES- if app!ietl for immediately. 
EXT O'CTPGT-Six tous daily. VALUE PER 'fON 
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NEW ENGLAND 
DEVELOPMENT MINING 
-A~D-
IN VES'J.\ll ENT CO. 
OFJ!'ICBS :-1.2 West Market Sq1tarc, Ba11· 
(101·1 a11d (J.J Devonslti>·e St., Boston. 
Pre3i<lcnt, F. lf. Laughton i Trc:.isurer autl Sccrc~ 
tut·;-, F. H. Willi:nns; Directors, F. 1\I. Lnughtou, 
John S. Jenness, F. II. Williams, J. II. :Moyle aud 
Daniel Dnnn. 
F. II. WILLIA;)lS & CO., Financial ,\gents. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining a.nd Smelting 
COMPANY. 
OOlcc at B:mgor, Me. llflues nt Blue Ilill, )[e. 
C:npital, s.;00.000. 
1001000 Shnrco. Put· Value, $5.00 each. 
'freasury Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
l'resiclent, ,Johns. Jenness, Bangor, life; Vice Pt·es-
idcnt, Charles Hamlin, Ilangor; Treasurer, C. P. Wig-
gin, Haugor; Secretary, ,V, F. Seavey, Bangor~ 
Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Hamlin, Wm. 
D. Swuzey1 F. M. Laughton, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Uornce P. Tobey and Frunk H. Williams. 
F. II. ·WILLIA)!S & CO., Financial Agents. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
llliniug and S1uelting 
COMPANY. 
-Scvenl\·-fivcclollars. COST 01•' REDUCTIOX, in-
cluding freight, smeltiug1 separation and refining- 'T\rO 
Twcnty-scYen dollars per ton. ,\ssay Furnaces, Beakers, 
ciblcs, Ern11oratiug Disl1cs, 
Chemicals, etc, 
Cru• OFI?ICE ..................... BANGOR, iUE. 
1-"'ottv miners, and ten blacksmiths, carpenters, team-
ster~, Ctc., employed. 'rhe September development 
work will eusnrc un October ontpnt of twenty tons 
tinily. 
ENGIN:ES 
nml 
BOILERS 
STAMP· MILLS 
Aml the Greatest 
PA:N:S 
au cl 
SETTLERS 
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
for nn assay oflicc. Apply at otlkc or 
THE ~IALSE MI:NISG JOURNAL. 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
JU INES AT ...........•. BLlJJ;: lllLL, .ruE. 
C.Jl.PIT.Jl.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Sltai·cs: Pai• Yaluc, $5.00. 
Treas1<1·y Funt!, 30,000 .~hai·os. 
Hon. Wm. C. )farshnll, of Ilelfnst, President; JI. J. 
Prebh.~ 1 Esq., Vice-President; S. P. Jolluson, Secre-
tary aud Trensmer; Directors-Hon. Wm. C. :Mar-
8hall, II. J. Preble, Esq., Samuel H. Prentiss, J. S. 
Jenness aud )[.Preble. 
Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
Scncl:for Circnfar. 
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS, 
52 Cunul Street, Chicago. 
Youn[ Hecla Minin[ ~~d smeltin[ Company, Silver Hill Dlining Company. 
For use in GOLD AXD SILYEn.. ores, nnd nny material 
Extra stro11g- nrnl dnrublc. Nu corners to cateh. Do 
not btn- imitntions. 
A<lcll:ess CONTINENTAL IROX WORKS, Sole )l:rn-
ufacturcrs, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & Re tall Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
AGENTS FOR LA. BELLE C • .JST STEEL. 
No. 4 Broad Street, Banf:Or. 
At" meeting of t11e Directors of th·o Young Hecla :I[ 
& s. Co., held Sept. 22, 1581, it was votec1 to levy an 
nH-sessmcnt of five cents a shnrc upon the stock of 
the compnuy, payable Oct. 13, 13Sl. The by-laws pro-
vit!c !hat after the cxpirnlion of thirty <fays from 
the day fixcll for the payment of an aEscssment, the 
Trensurcr mu.v sell a sufiicieut amomlt-. of the stock 
npon which tl;c n.~scssmcnt remains uupaid to pay it, 
together with expcu::es. As the Company arc nhont 
to rc5tune work at the miuc it i; clcsirable t1"1t nil 
n:c::sees.111ents should be paid :\:3 promptly ua possihle1 
nnt1 the stockholtlcrs ure rer1ucstec1 to remit to Charles 
P. \Yiggin. 'Ircnsurer, n.rngol', )le., the itllHtt clne Oll 
the stock held by them, together with the certificate>, in 
order Uint they mny he marked fl$SC~sment paid. 
R. H. GAIRDNER, 
GENERAL BROKER and MINING AGENT. 
28 St. Francois Xayier St., :uontrcal. 
Iron, PhoRphate and Ashcsto;; )fines for ealc. 
NO MAN CAN AFFORD 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Boston. 
J:Uiues nl Garlnud, !Uc. 
Capital, ;!..>OO,GOO. '.!dl\(100 Sh:tre::. Par value, .$~_50. 
2.l,001) Shure::; 1n Trc~sury. 
Prc::,itlc11t1 Jolin }'. lI1Hl~on, Do:3ton i 'frei.\suL·cr 
Cha5. E. Parent, Hoston; ClerJ.;:, Geo. A. )[nd,gc, 
Purts1nonll1, X. II. 
Director.,-.John F. Hudson, Geo •• \. Gooclycur and 
Chu.:3. E. Parcut, of Iloslon ; Geo. E. Jiotlgdon, of 
l'mtsmouth, N. II. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Qnnrry ht operation at tcrminuE- of llnugor nud l'is-
catuqnis Railroad. 
Quality null ll:ltnrnl advautag•!5 11usuq>asscrl 
Dumpnge nnd <lrai1!ag-c unequalled, Railrnucl tmm'5-
pOL·tatiou adjuiuiug. ~tock for sale. Scctious leased 
on farorablc terms. Cap!tnlists iuvited to inspect. 
A. C. l!A~!LI.N", Presitlcut, Buugor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Loc:1lion of )[ill aur! ~line>: 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
Eaokflellers and St~Uonersi 
-I>.EALY.11.::i I~-
Jloom Papers. Borders and Clirtains, Wrap-
pi1~g Paper, Bags and Twi.n.e. 
to buy one dollnr ill the c.lothin~ line without in- KELSEY )[I~l~G D1:n1ucT, EL IlOlUDO COLN'TY, CAL 
epccting- the stocl.;: of A!to11 "Millike11 & Co. 
Fine Goods a Specialty. 
Amsriein ~ni EngU:b T!:euos, C•ii llo~ri: ~ F•ncy P•pm. 
No. 142 Exchaoge St.1 Bangor, Me. 
JAo. D. GLYXX. Enw. W. RF.Y~OLD-'-
ALTON MILLIKEN & CO, 
Cor. Harlow St. ana Kenduskeag Bridge. 
CAl'ITAL, $2,000,000.-PAH YALUE, $10. 
Stock full pnid nnc1 unassc55able. 
Reglstrurs of 'l'ransf.Jr:::, P:lrmers' Loan and Trust Co 
0!11:1, 61 ll:cah-~7. !lQ;m1 7 ni a, ll, Y. 
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H. N. PINKHAJY-r, A. M. DEVEREUX 
001'.f~.fISRTON STOCI~ BROI{ER, • ' 
N0. 50 rxccrANGE sT. roRTLANP. ME. Music Store. 
Sto,.k; of rur.11 dl'st'l'iJJtion hm1glit anrl Mid on commi.m'<m. Partirnlar attention paid to 
ordms in ,1IAISB ,JfLYJXO STOCKS. Wholesale a.nd Retail, 
B .eed's ~~ ectional Coverin.g, MASONIG BLOGK, • MAIN STREET, 
For ll'oHers, §te:uu and \Vatc1• Pi1>el!l. nANGon, i.lIAINE. 
It is cheap, durable, nnd lhe b:.. .. I 11on-<.:ontludor of heu.t of nny co\'eriug made. It can be t1kcu off aud re-
plnced on the pip<'S a11r irnmb•_'r of tilllt!5 withont. i11jury to the coveriug. Auy perBon can pnt it 011 the pipes. 
SE:SD FOR A cmcl'LAR 
J • .A.. LOCRE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York. 
THE eAZARD'iiFG. co, I wrnrrHEotP ~-:-Fw~, B:1°. 
?tfanufacturer:;of I Stn e ssaye1' 
IRON AND STEEL Gratlnnte of the ""orccsler Institute of Techuo )gy, 
)£ns~nclln~ctt8. Fh-c yc.u~ practical cx-
pcl"icncc with mineral~. 
lVIAIN STREET, 
G<Jucrnl .:\gent for 
Chickering & Sons Piano Fortes. 
lln~incss )funuger fm· 
Tile Wilcox & White Organ Co. 
For )faiuu and )lhritimc rroviucc::i. 
It is my principle in lmsinc~s to sell nothing hut 
firttt-cl:lss good~, uncl those at a fair price. 
' ~heit Mu1ic and Music~! Merchandise, 
P.'O, Box 192. Ell~worth, Maine, SlleeD[usic hound; l'fano nuc1 Organ Stools ncd 
. ~ I Covers ; Small Iu~trnmcut~. 
- Oltl instruments taken tu cxdiaui;c for ucw. 
OFFICE ASJ> WORK:-1, 01'"FIC1'~ AND WJ.H.EHOUSE, NC\''{ instruments ~o1t1 Oll time nt cash prices, with 6 
WILO::S:S·B.l.l\Ri!l, :!'A. 87 LIB:S:l\'.rY s:r ., N. Y. S1~bocriptions all!! a~lverti.cn~e1.1l< receh·cc1 for tl<c I pet·. ccnt._intcrc~t added. . . 
Send for Circular. lcadmg Eustcru oud \\ cstern nun mg )Onru:1I:.__ _ J 'l ry this )[u:s1c Sroru nncl ::cc llow yon hke it. 
TflE BEST I-IIGH EXPLOSIVE IN USE, 
ATLAS FOVTDER .. 
NEW' ENGI-1AND AGENCY, 
GEO. H. SAJ\iPSON, .Agent. 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
:SOS~JON DBI MILLING emd Ml~JAt!LUl~lCAL WOIHS 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AN·D SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PE.llCTIC.JJ.L Jl!ILL EUJV'S 500 POUJYDS JI.ND UPvV.,1.EDS . 
.Assays of Ores and Metals. ltefractory Ores Treatecl by a New P1·ocess 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAREl'ULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and Supplies Furnished. 
33 HA "'\V"KINS ST.!' BOS'I'ON, lVIASS. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
l'UBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
'l'IlE )[.!.1~i--; )lr:-iI~u.Toun~.\.L 1~ pnhlbhcd iu the iuterc~L of all who de:::il'c to ~cc 
the miueral re~om·ces of ~t\.iue aud adjacent State:::1 nIHl Provinces become a ::3ource 
of pt·otit nnd wealth to the residents of thi,:'5 entire ::3Cction. There i8 110 more 
legttinrntc or u::.:cfnl lnanch of hn~iues.'i tlwu ntilixing, hy me1\11B of scic11titlc nud 
approvcL1 mt!tl10d:3, the proch1ct~ of the soil nnd tltt: treasures hidden in the rock.!:I. 
Onr Ea5tt_•rn tt~rrHory b sadly in necll of such un imlu~try a:;; miuiu~ f01· the pl'C-
ciou:;i uud u~'~fnl miuc1·al~ m:ty hcconw, if c:tr1·ied ou in the Jig-ht Of rei.1::.:011 aud 
common ~ensc. To tlhl in in·omoting- this gl·ande~t awl nohle~t of all intln:3tries i;-; 
the object of thi::i Jot:n~ .\L. It will look to all who have the tl'nc:-:t iutcre:3ts of 
State und Nation nt hc:nt~ tn ~upp<)l't it in it~ pnrp0:5l'. 
'!'he ,Juun.XA.L i5 entirely imlepcndent of any aml all iulln1.mcc:; which mig-llt 
tend to detmct from its rdiahilit,·, aml wliile nttcmptiu~toaron~c the pnhlic IllllHl 
~o tht; fn~l importance of giYillg in·?pcr attention to thfa too-long uegl~c.tctl suh-
Jccl", lt will al::=o ptll':3Ue a con::iervatiYc conrf:!e and endcaYOl' so far:\~ H~ rntlueuce 
may extend to guard the frieutl::; of the industry ngainst nuy lllHlnc exdreuwnt. 
Hcp01·ts of 111i11crnl di.scovct'ics, of wlrnten!l" 11ature autl wherevct' m:tth~, Hl\J 
solicited, nnd sl1011ltl, when po::Bihle, he accompauicd hy spc<:imcn:-i. AH ::umple::: 
sent by mail or express nmst be prepaid. 
Iuformation relatit1~ to mining; properties 01· mineral lnmls which may he scut 
in by parties interested will chetJrfnlly be given a place in these columu~, over the 
tvritcr's s·l:,rnature, whenever sp:lce will permit. ~l'he Jot'n~.u. cunnot um\ will 
uot cuclorse nuy opinions thu:5 expressed, except nftcr tt pt~rso1wl examination of 
the miuc or property iu question by ~omc 111cmbe1· of it8 staff. 
Commuuicatiou5 relatiu~ to 1ni11c:-51 mining, treatmeut of 01·03 autl kli1tlrl.!d .-.ub-jects, from Geo!og-ist~, )fotullnrgist~, Practicnl )liners nntl Sl'icutifie )[1~11 geu-
erully, ure earue~tly desired. 
Snh~eriptiou prke, po::;t.1ge paid1 .$~.tJO per yc:u·, :=:;tl'ictly iu ndvance. 
Adverti~iug rates nuHlc known upon npplication. 
All letters should he u<l<\ressctl to 
THE ;\L\I'.\E ::llI.\'I'.\t< JOL!{'.\.\L, Il.\O:Gon, )L\t~E-
B.\.NGOR, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1881. 
It i~ estimated that there nre 2,000,000 .::<qnarc milc:3 in the l:nited St:1ks nm1~r­
htid wt th gold uud silver. 
The above valuable iuformatiou is given to the world 
through the mining column of one of the enterprising Bos-
ton dailies. 
+------
Tlie mining interests of the Kew England States have 
reached that advancec1 stage where "taking the back track" 
is no longer possible. They must be carrietl forward to a 
successful issue. 
--~-----+----~ 
\Ye woulLl again remind Douglass shareholders of the 
great importance of attending the meeting to be held at the 
otlice of Gen. Chas. ffomlin, in this city, on Monday next. 
It is to be hopeLl that every share of stock will be rqwe-
scnted. 
----+-------
A party of New York capitalists, includiug Jutlge R G. 
Beardsley, G. \Y. Scofield, and other prominent Kew York 
gentlemen, have recently been visiting the Brooksville mm-
ing district. \Ve learn that they were highly pleased with 
the developments at the Hosier ancl l\lanhattau rninc,'L 
--------...-~----
l\Ir. C. \V. Bryant, of the Deer Isle Silver l\Iining Com-
pany, "·as in the city early in the week. At the req.nest of 
the l\Ir:s-1:-;G ,Touix.u,, he kindly consented to give a desul-
tory and informal dci'cription of some of the features of ore 
reduction in Europe, as witnessed by him during his recent 
trip abroad. Accordingly a numlH'l' of our prorniucnt min-
ing men met at this otficc Tuesday afternoon and listcuetl 
with mnch iutere,st to l\Ir. Bryant's remarks upon European 
methods for reducing and hallllling ores, and also his im-
pressions concerning their applicability to the ores of l\Iaine 
and N cw England. \Y nnt ot time and space compels us to 
defer further reference to the subject uutil our next issue. 
THE MARKET. 
The mining slmrc market continues dull and devoid of 
interest excepting, of course, at the Boston l\Iiuing Exchange, 
where the aggregate "sales" of Maine stocks for die week 
ending on \V cdncsday last amount to 95,!l70 shares. Copper-
opolis has adrnnccd to $2.10; Douglass has sold down to 
$1 and reeoYercd to $1.25; l\Iilton has made a slight ad-
vance to $1.02 regular and $1.20 buyer {j0 days; Deer Isle 
has ndrnnced to 8;)c regular and D5e buyer GO; Twin Lead 
ltas fluctuated from 80c to Sic 1·cgnlar, aud from !JO<· to Sl 
buyer 30 and GO; Young Hecla sold at 52c regular an<l 5Dc 
buyer GO; Edgemoggin 50c buyer GO; G ra11gcr sole! tlow:i 
to 4c. l\Iammoth made its first appearaucc ou Tlu1rsday of 
last week, starling at GOc, and, under mies am:u11ting to 
38,050 shares, adrnnced to G4c regnlar and 'iOc buyer GO 
tlays. 
At tlie Old Board the total sales of l\Iaine shares for the 
week were 1190 Sullivan, -1-20 Douglass and 2:)0 Blue Hill. 
Blue Hill made a sudden break tluring the week, the cause 
of which we have not learned, dropping on Tuesday to 11-2, 
but subsequently recovered and dosetl on \Yednesday at 
3 1-4 bicl and 3 1-2 asked. 
THE MAINE M1NES. 
[Calais Time''-] 
Hcceut tlevelopments have awakened n renewed interest in 
l\Iaine mines. This time it is no spec11lators' " boom" in 
the stock of mines which exist only in the hopes of their 
owners, but it is the legitimate reward of a few courageous 
men whose labor has neve1· ccaocd-wlwsc faith has never 
wavered. \Yhilc others have croaked and ridiculed, these 
meu have been steadily sinking their shafts and erecting 
their furnace3. The late depression in stocks, nnd eon.se-
quent difiiculty in raising money with which to develop 
mines, has hail the effect to concentrate work upon a few of 
the more prominent lodes, while other companies, thouo-h 
perhaps possessing properties of equal valnc, ha\'C be~n 
obliged to di.scontinuc throngh lack of funds. 
But tho "great scare" has harl one good result; it has 
driven worthless stocks and fraudulent companies out of the 
market, and the places that knew them shall know them no 
more forever. From henceforth mining in l\Iaine is as legit-
imate an industry as lumber 01· cotton mills. The mistakes 
uatmal to the establishment of a new business of such vast 
magnitude arc being rapidly rcctificcl-experience proving a 
thorough, if an expensive, teacher---al!ll the leading rept·c-
sentatives of this great cuterprise arc uow proceeding upon 
a ;,ouml financial basis. 
The silver mines of Sullivan am! Deer Isle arc in an ad-
vanced condition, with large quantities of valuable ore upon 
their dumps; late advices rcpor~iug the contracting of 1000 
tons of Deer Isle ore to the New Euglaml Smelting Co. at 
satisfactory rates. l\Iany other localities make nearly as 
favorable a showing; but attention, just now, seems center-
ed upon the Blue Hill camp, whnre, in the clisCO\'ery of the 
alt·ear.ly famous l\Iammoth mi~e, the mother vein, or bonan-
za of that region, has doubtless been fouud. This remark-
able lode, althongh as yet prospected to a depth of only 
twcuty-four foot, has yielded five huudretl tons of good 
smelting ore-more than enough to pay the total expenses 
already incurred. This property is now in the hands of a 
responsible company, who will push forward the work of 
development with energy. Prof. \V. F. Stewart has lately 
paid the Mammoth a visit and written an unoflieial letter to 
the company, which he closes with these remarkable wo1·c.ls: 
'' In concludi_ng this voluntary statement I desire to add that 
if the l\Iammoth, with proper development, docs not prove 
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to be a highly rcmanerati\·e mi11i11g property, the tletluctior1s 
of modem geology in relation to om deposition are all 
\·alucli..!ss." 
This bold statement from one of the first mining cxperta 
in the country, taken in connection with that of the Phib-
delphiti geologist, who declare<l, in a commmiication to the 
Machias Union, that the Mascareue veins were the only true 
fissures East, will attract anew the eyes of Ecicucc to the 
mineral resources of this State and the adjoining Province, 
while the dcvclopmcut of the true charncter and extent of 
these deposits will be awaited with au interest which their 
commercial value alone could never excite. 
THE NEWFOUNDLAND BOOM. 
[~t. Joh11 (~. B.) D.dly New;.) 
N ewfouudlaud seems destined to go forward with a rush 
presently. It is }rn\·ing a succession of favors showered on 
it which cannot but be follo.wctl by great results before long. 
It was only a few years ago that its people got a faint ink-
ling of the mineral wealth stored up on their island. Little 
is vet known of its value, but wom1erful discoveries in rc-
ga~·d to its extent and variety have lately been made. But 
a few years ago also the fact was brought to light that the 
island included much excellent farming and forest land in 
localities supposed to be hopelessly barren. Its people hail 
long known that a large amount of good farming laml lay 
along the west coast of the Province, but \\'ere forbidl1eu to 
settle on it, lest umbrage should be given to tile French, to 
whom a concurrent right of fishing along the shore had 
been granted in the old times by treaty. 
During the present year provision has been made by the 
Island Government for the construction of a Transinrnlar 
Railway "·ith several branches, at a cost ea.oy for the 
Province to meet. This road is being vigorously pushed, 
and will be in operation from end to encl in a year or t.wo. 
And now within a few weeks past, another piece of fine 
luck has befallen the Islanders. About the micltlle of last 
mouth, :1\Ir. 'Vhiteway, the Islaml Premier, returned from 
the other siLlc of the Atlantic, where he had been bravely 
fighting the battles of his country. He returned victorou;. 
He had succeeded in persuading the Imperial Government to 
stand by its proper rights in its own N ewfonndland territory. 
Accordingly he came back authorized to promote the settle-
ment of the ·\Y estem Shore, to sell laml, to grant miuing 
licenses, to establish order and maintain the supremacy of 
the law, in short to secure for Newfoundlanders the right to 
occupy and improve their country. 
The result of all this in a few years time should be magi-
cal. The fishery resources of the Island will still recci ,-e 
clue attention. But its other resonrccs will experience a 
rapid development. Fanning \viii become a great industry. 
The Island's marvelously rich mineral deposits will be laicl 
bare and will be worked on a large scale. Lum\Jeriug and 
ship Luilding will Le largely prosecub1. Cattle raising 
will Lccome a pl'OJita\Jlc pursuit. In short the !::land will 
become in probability a great hive of industry. It is splen-
didly situated. Its climate in winter is warmer than that 
of adjacent maiulaml l~roviuces, while its summer climate 
is less hot. It is fringecl with harbors; and within tl1e coast 
line free from fog. It is richly watered in every direction, 
being a land of lakes and streams with an abundant but not 
excessive rainfall. The Newfoundlanders will scarcely rec-
ognize their own country in a few years time, for their 
ancient colony will be transformed. 
-)fr. Harry ll. Parker, the enterprising merchant of Hine 
Hill, has removed to new and more commodious quarter.~, 
where "·ith improved facilities he is better able to atteull 
to the wants of his many patrons. )fr. Parker for 
some time conducted a dry goods store at Blue Ilill for 1\Iessrs. 
Warren and Hancock, of 13ucksport, but he is now in business 
for himself. 
Personals. 
Svl'T. l\Ion.E, of the Dine Hill, has been in Boston sev-
eral days. 
Ho:s. F. l\I. L,1,currro:s vi:;iktl Bostou in the early part 
of the week. 
Hox. l-I_\~:SilL\L I-Lurux and wife leave Bangor to-clay 
on their journey to Spain. 
ScrT. LEAYITT, of the North Castiue, has been in Ban-
go1· several days this \\'eek. 
CAPT. Tnmus TAPLEY, of the Tapley mine, Brooksville, 
was in the city on Satmday last. 
l\Irr. II.urnY B. P_.1.1~K1m, 0f Blue Hill, was in Bangor on 
Tuesday aud "looked in" upon the l\Ir:sx~G JouRXAL. 
Sur-r. DL'FF, of the Twin Lead autl l\Iammoth mines, 
\\'HS in the city \Y cdnesday and made us an agreeable call. 
Di: .. A. C. ILu1u:s has returned from his trip to York-
town. He made the journey from 'Vashiugton to York· 
town in the Commissioners' Steamer "Excelsior." 
P1wF. ,r, F. STEWART, CoL. J"\CKSO~, of Ncnula, and 
u party of Boston gentlemen visited Gorham, New Hamp-
shire, on SatunLty, and made a thorough examination of the 
:Mascot mines. 
MIL 'V)L l\I. BmGIIT, one of the contractors of the 
Bangor & Katahdin Iron 'Vorks Hailrnad, has gone to 
Newfoundland to participate iu the sun·ey of the Ne\\"-
foun<lland Railway. 
Mrt. ,J. D. Pm:scorr, of Boston, arri\·etl in this city on 
Saturday morning and accompanied l\IR. E. l\I. l-IEl(SEY on 
a trip to Blue Hill. Upon their return they spoke nry en-
thusiastically of the l\Iammoth and Twin Lead. 
:iU1L E1wr:s T. J ou:sso:s, engineer of the Steamer 
l\Ionut Desert, who recently had his skull fractnrctl by the 
walking-beam of his engine, has rcco\·crcd sufliciently to 
walk out, and will doubtless recover. His escape from 
death has been miraculous. 
'Vrr,Krn D.~HLI~G, Supt. of the Manhattan mine at 
Brooksville, was in the city, yesterday, making anangc-
rncnts for extensive improvements in the Castine House, 
which he has recently purchased. 'Vilkie is feeling 
"immense" ovc1· the recent rich strike in the 1\Ianhattan. 
It is rcporlcrl that the owners have received au offer of' a 
large sum for their property, but they rcfnsc to sell. 
r.I1:. E. I-I. BULLARD, President and Dusiness I\fanagct· 
of' the "'illiams Slate Company, made us a brief c;:ll dur-
ing the ·week. Mr. ]3ullan1 is in the city pmchasing mnehiu-
ery and making arrangements for working the q11any upon 
quite a large scale. The 'Villiams Quarry is located about 
three miles from Bro\rnville, Piscataquis County. They 
have a shaft, thirty feet srprnre, down about thirty-five feet, 
on a good nin showing slate of a most excellent quality. 
l\I1l. PA Y50:S Tl.ICKER, the nry popula1· Snpcrintcmlent of 
the l\Iaine Central Railroad, has been offered the Superin-
tendency of the N urthcrn Pacific Railroad at a salary of 
$20,000 per annum. It is uuderstooc1 that the offer has 
been refused and that he 11·ill still continue in charge of 
l\Iainc's principle railroad highway. The princely salary 
offered is a very flattering compliment to Supt. Tucker and 
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shows the high esteem in which he is held by railroad men 
throughout the entire country. 
I-lox. F. A. PIKE, of Calais, has jnst returned from a 
visit to the famous :Jfay Lundy mine, Homer district, Cal-
ifornia, in which he is one of the principal ownel's. He !·c-
ports that the mine is looking well and the work of arhling 
to the eflicicney of the mill is progressing favorably. The 
suit lately brought against Mr. Butterficl1l, one of the large 
owners, has been decided acherscly to him, from which de-
cision, however, Mr. Buttcrtiehl has appealed. The suit 
does not affect the interests of ot!ier owners. 
Up or down, inside or outside, no matter where he is, 
Jnr AxnE11sox, of Louisiana Returning Board fame, is al-
ways squirming abont and ge11crnlly lets the people resilliug 
in his immediate vicinity know that he's still alive-to the 
interest of Jim, my Joe-.Jim. Less than three years ago he 
arrivetl in Enreka, Nev., incog. C. A. Morden, an ohl 
\Vashington typo, then at work on the Sentinel, "gare Jim 
away," and Cassilly published the anirnl of the "Cham-
pion Liar" in the moral city of Eureka. The people were 
horrified aud Jim gave np trying to get away from "Iii~ 
name," and settler] down to a meek and lowly life. The re-
sult is that to-day he owns a paper second to none in N cva-
da-the Eureka Eveuing Leader. It's a banger; c:llllek 
full of readable matter au1l has every appearn.11ce of l.Jeing a 
paying institution.-[Wootl Rive1· News. 
l\Ir:. J.B. \V1u·o1rn: of the firm of II. Brndfonl & Co., 
Philadelphia, proprietors of Braclforcl's Ore Couccutrntors, 
was at the Bangor House oYCt' Sunday, on his way to the 
TAtke George Antimony l\Ii.nes. Since l\Ir. \Vilforcl lcfL tlii~ 
State, a year ago, he has been busily engagcrl in ereetiug 
mills in Colormlo and New Mexico. About three weeks 
ago, he was riding ou horseback clown the side of l\It. Sucf-
fols, when his horse took fright at a huge bear whieh su·.!-
denly macle his appearance. l\Ir. \Vilforcl, losing coutrol of 
of his animal, nncl fearful of being thrown over the preci-
pice, attempted to leap to the ground; lrnt his foot bcco:n-
ing caught, he lo.•t lii.-; balance anrl receiYccl ·a severe fall, 
breaking a leg and two rib3. He not only had to be carried 
many weary miles, oYer rough romls, on horseback, but 
rode 2:200 miles by mil, to Philallclphia, before recci1·iug 
surgical treatment. He is already ou his feet again, how-
e\"er, aucl matlltgcs to get about tolerably well with the as· 
sistaucc of a cane. 
-- --------~--
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-Leather-the sole support of man. 
-A leaf from hi:3lory-a description of Eve's toilet. 
-Ingersoll has taken to speculating in stocks. If this 
foils to change his belief in a future state he is indeerl irre-
claimable. 
-The "\Yhite House" nt \Vashington was s1i uamcd af-
ter it was burned by the British in 1815, when the smoke 
so blackened the freestone 1rnlls that it was painted white. 
-The average miner participates in a great many pick 
nicks.-[Toledo American.] True, yet while manv tiud 
gooll pickings, there are a large number who pick ;1ix.-
rYawcob Strauss. 
-nir. ·wm. B. \V. Oyster, foreman of the Congres~ion-
al Record force in the government printing oflice, has .been 
summarily dismis:3ed by 1'lr. Defrees, the public printer. 
l\Ir. Oyster has been considered to be a very shellficient man 
iu his place. 
-A girl slid from the arms of hct· partner iu a waltz, at 
Davenport, Iowa, and died iostautly. The cause was heart 
disease.-[ Exchange. J A Bodie man slid from the arms 
of his .laudlady, owiog her S3:2. He now live> iu Arizona. 
-[Bodie Free Press. 
-Au Irishman who recently foll a <lista ice of :20J foet 
iu one of the L(\ke Superior mine~, breaking oue uf his 
legs, refused to be taken to the snrface 1111til t!1e eaptai11 as-
sured him that he would not ';dock" him for part of a shift 
lost throngh his nnfortuuate foll. So say.; thJ ~vnhwc~teru 
l\Iioing J ouraal. 
-The coming ~eason promises to be a l«JJ"y busy one 
among onr miners. There will be more mining carried on 
here than ever before. \Ve are thinking of selling our dog 
and press, anrl of giving our entire attention to developing 
om· mine. If we st 1·ike pay ore we can make money fast, 
and if the mine proves worthless we cau sell it to Eastern 
partics.-rcentral City (Col.) Telegraph. 
-A delegation of honscwives visited the News olllce 
duriug the week, requesting us to suggest to Ea5tern manu-
facturers the propriety of putting the spout (or snoot) of 
fryiug paus on the right side of that useful article about the 
cook $love. To get grnvy ont of rnch a dish now, the 
arera"C rio·ht-handed woman has to cr1·a'p the holder with 
her lel"t ha~1ll, u11joint the elbon·, tlm;'w her jaw out of place 
and look cro5s-eyell to strike the soup tlish with half the 
quantity of gravy prepared.-rwood River :News. 
-As instancing one of the effects the approach of winter 
seems to have· upon the residents of the \rood River 
(Illa ho) region, listen to what the editor of the Bellevue 
News has to sny: "\Ve didn't intend to "scour," to any 
great extent, if the needy should help themselves to our 
pile of chips the coming winter, but its putting it on rather 
thick to commeuce this early in the season to cany off a 
whole mule load at a jag. IV e shall start in using No. 8 
shot nud increase the dose towards spring-probably getting 
om work in (if we live till Febrnary) with buckshot." 
-There is a good deal of clifficL1lty found in familiarizing 
the Indian laborers employed oil l\Iexican railways with the 
nse of the wheelbarrow. The same trouble was experienced 
by tho firRt railway contractors in Hindostan. The laborers 
there hail been in the habit of earrying off the clay from 
the cxcavatious in baskets on thei1· heads. This method 
proved picturesque, but slow. Finally a large supply of 
whecll.Jarrows was obt;tined. The contractor's emotious 
may be imagiuell when, on the 1ir~t morning of their use, he 
beheld his laborers filing off in a long line, each with his 
wheelbarrow poised upon his head. 
-The Boston Sumlay Courier tells of :t Domi11ic Sampson 
redivivus iu the person of n w.;ll-knowu geologist of Massa-
clrnsctts, who was employed to make an examination of acer-
tain miniug property. He did his work and made his report 
in the most satisfactory manner, nnd received a large check 
for his services. About a mouth afte1·war<ls he made his 
appearance at the oflice of the mining company, check in 
lrnnJ, as he had received it, and askecl the cashier if he 
wouhl be kind euough to give him some money. "'Vhy," 
was the answer, ';did you not cudorse the check and get the 
money at the bank?" ''Because I thought it was merely a 
certiticatc that you owed me so much, and that I was to call 
upon yon when I wns short." The office boy, no doubt, be-
lieved this man was a fool, and yet he was only an illustra-
tion of the fact that knowledge often travels in one deep 
chann·~l, instead of spreading out in many shallow streams. 
-There is a great portion of this pfanct which is not yet 
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finished and fenced in. 'Ve have 710,G88,000 acres of 
available land not yet sun·cyed, but open to settlement, and 
734,!ljl ,000 r,cres snn·cyell, but not yet taken up. This is 
cxclu.oivc of Alaska, where we have a <lonmin vast in ex-
tent, am1 possibly po3scssiug great rnluc. But England has 
still more virgin land than we. In the Australian colonies 
she has 2,000,000,000 acres of land never yet touched; in 
Cape Colony, 52,000,000 acres all ready for settlement, but 
with no settlers; in Natal, Ceylon and the \Vest Indies, 
14,500,000 acres, and in Canada probably something like 
1,500,000,000 acres of nnoccupictl and very fertile lands. 
Here is a vast heritage belonging to the English-speaking 
people of the world-a heritage large enough to give a farm 
of lGO acres to 31,325,000 families of five persons each, or 
to 156,625,000 persons. The time may come when the 
world will be too crowlled with people, but that time is 
evidently not very near at lmnd. 
-The Phamix (Arizona) Gazette says: "The remark 
so often made aml heard iu Arizona about dead bodies 
drying up and blowing away, received a pretty strong veri-
fication at the reinterment of Dan Dietrich. Although 
death had occurred nearly eight mouths ago, and the body 
had been buried only iu blankets, every fcatmc w,ts distinct 
and perfect, and anyone who had known Dan during his 
lifetime would at once recognize them. The hair appeared 
to have grown since his death, and still retained its naturnl 
colo1-. :No unpleasant odor was perceptible, and one might 
easily have supposed he was examining a well-preserved 
mummy. Since the first interment the body only shrunk 
and dried up, and no sign of decay could be found save in 
the region of the stomach, and that was due more to the 
fact of that portion of the body having been opened dming 
the post-mortem examination than to natural causes. The 
body had, however, in that time lost over t;ro-thirds of its 
weight, dwindling from 140 pounds to less than 50 pounds. 
This remarkable state of preservation in our hot, dry cli-
mate and soil is by no means uncommon, as many present 
could cite similar instances of it." 
Our Exchanges. 
[Snu Francisco Ex:clrn.ngc.] 
It ;;·ill be obser;-cd that om· Comstock contemporaries-
from whose columns all the press telegrams nrc taken-keep 
their readers remarkably well posled on some items of min-
ing news. No tank pit can be dug or pump-bobs be finish-
ed from one end of the lode to the other, that they do not 
know it; and they arc always careful to note that the ma-
chinery runs smoothly. The well-known ;my machinery 
has of bumping and clattering about, aucl the roughening 
effect of oil ancl sandpaper on steel shafting make this latter 
uews always interesting. "When the stockholder learns that 
the pump-bob at the 2,958 1-2 lcrcl is completed and that 
the donkey engine ruus smoothly, he pays his assessment 
over the Secretary's counter with a happy smile and treats 
some other fellow's girl to a new dress. 
[New York.Stock Hcport.J 
It is the duty of every man who buys a mining stock, mHl 
expects to get legitimate mining products from the same, to 
pay the same attention to it that he would to the dnties of 
his own immediate business, or to an investment in a farm. 
horse, etc. V cry few 13vcr gi;-c any attention to actual de: 
tails of a stock purchase, or look at what their prospccti;·c 
property has done, or is liable to do; how it is financially 
situated; length of time before returns may be cxpected
0
; 
what the interests of projectors arc; who they arc, etc., etc. 
·Sometimes these details arc hard to get at, but until investors 
insist on knowing what they are buying they will probably 
o-et a good assortment of blanks out of the bag. Something 
ls not to be had for nothing. Many people who invest a 
few dollars in mining stocks expect to get hundreds or 
thousands in return. There arc many mining stocks which 
have paid and will pay a splendid return on money invested 
in them, and arc as sure as and more profitable than any oth-
er kind of' stock; but it takes care and discernment to fin<l 
these stocks. 
[lfooit:t (Col.) .Junrnal.] 
One of the mistakes mining companies frequently make i~ 
that of tying the hands of their superintendent in such a 
manner that he is practically powerless to exercise the supe-
rior judgment that his position would indicate him to be pos-
sessed of, and then compel him to tread in a mt marked 
out for him by a board of mining directors who al'c possess-
ed of no accurate or adequate knowledge of mining. A 
superintendent for a mining property should be selected be-
cause of two distinct and separate qualifications. First, he 
should be a miner of unquestioned skill and ability. Then 
he should be known to the company to be a thoroughly hon-
est man. 'Yhilc there are other important qualifications 
that should be considered, yet these two arc absolutely neces-
sary to be found in one that n company entrusts the charge 
of its property to, and when such a man as this is in charge 
of a valuable property his usefulness may be practically lost 
to the company by a board of directors who conclude that 
they are very good miners because they own a mine, and 
then undertake to direct his operations themselYes, instead 
of relying on the superior judgment of the superintendent. 
[buu J.<"rancisco :.\Iiui11g aud Scicntitlc Press.] 
Happily we arc not this week without a sensation in the 
mining share market. This grows out of a remm·k said to 
have been made by Col. Fair, to the effoct that he enter-
tains a hope, or at least a partial hope, that there 
exists anLl most likely always will exist a strong prob-
ability that ore, water, porphyry or something else, will 
yet be struck in the lo wet· levels of the Comstock; and if 
not in the lower levels of the Co1mtock, then in some other 
locality equally deep, dark and hot, but not so damp as the 
great sub-aqueous 'Vashoc ore channel, with the exact sight 
of which locality h~, the Colonel, is not at this time so well 
posted as he hereaftct· expects to be. The announcement of 
such a positive and unqualified opinion by a man so cautious 
and guarded of speech as Col. Fair, produced not only a 
profound sensation among mining men in this city, but cre-
ated such a cheerful feeling over on the Comstock, that many 
of the old resiclentcrs were seen to smile, a few having gone 
so far in their glee as to get drunk outright. The ultimate 
effect of this 11011· revelation remains to be seen. :l\Iean-
whilc, stocks wobble after the fashion most in vogue since 
the Sierra Nevada sqnashout, a condition they are likely to 
maintain, at least for the present, and probably for a long 
time to come. 
[Daily Amerit.!Un Exchange.] 
Mines have their ups anc.l downs; miners their v1c1sst-
tmlcs. The miner is always guided by the indications, but 
never knows peradventure what the next blast may uncover. 
In Grass Valley, years ago, a miner named Dalton sunk his 
shaft on the indications, and toiled clay after day, hoping to 
strike a bonanza which his judgment indicated shoul1l exist. 
He worked until he could work no longer, and thou blew 
out his brains in despair. Others came along and in sink-
ing not fh-e feet deeper struck a bonanza that has since yield-
ed millions. Not many years ago, a French tailor and a 
Yankee schoolmaster-Bertrand and Geddes by name re. 
spectivcly-prospectcd in Eureka County, Nevada, not for 
from the great Hichmond and Eureka bonanzas. Their dis-
trict was called Secret Canon. They ploddl!d along patient-
ly, expending all their means, and borrowed all that their 
friends would venture. They believed that they had uncov-
ered a big deposit, and proceeded to San Francisco to get 
money to pay off a large indebtedness incurred and procure 
means to farther prosecute work. In the latter attempt they 
were successful, and under the auspices of a California com-
pany work was resumed. It was expected that all the debt 
would be y,-iped out and Geddes and Bertrand be adequately 
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rewarded for their labors. .i.\Ii.smauagement resulted in the 
failure of the California Company, and the original owuers' 
interests 1vcre foreclosed uUt1cr mortgages previously gi;-cu. 
The mortgagees, having acr1uircd title to the property, came 
to this city a year ago to invite the attention of New York 
capitalists to the investment. But the history of the mine 
was not such as to induce confidence, and the owners return-
ed empty handed. Not luwiug the means to prosecute fur-
ther work, they so!tl out for a song, giving it up as a bad 
job. The new purchasers had some confidence and money, 
and the result is that to-day extensive leaching works are iu 
process of erection, thousauds of tons of pay ore are in 
sight, 2-W men arc employed in the mine, and it promises to 
rirnl the best of the Eureka County mines. The present 
owners profited by the experience of the past, wasting no 
money on extensive mill crushings, but erected works which 
could not fail in successfully trcaliag thcil' ores. r.Icauwhile 
the Yaukce schoolmaster and the French tailor walk the 
streets of San Francisco, niicawber-likc, waiting for some-
thing to turn up. Morn!: Ne...cr be in too much of a hurry 
to give up a mine. 
-------+--· 
Low Grade Copper Ores. 
BY F. J,. BAnTLETT, STATE CIIDIIST, Po1nLX'm, ~IE. 
[From the N .. Y. :.\Iluiu" Record.] 
'l'hat the sulphuric acid manufacturers have at last awakened 
to the fact that good acid can be made from pyrites, and much 
cheaper than from rnw sulphur, is now quite apparent, and we 
do not hesitate to predict that within three years two-thirds of 
the sulphuric acid manufactured iu the United States will be 
produced from pyrites. 'l'here has been an extreme prejudice 
against making acid from pyrites existing amongst our acid 
manufactmers for a long time; what its origin is no one seems 
able to explain, and this too, right in the face of the fact that our 
English, German and French friends have been successfully 
making acid from pyrites for the past fifteen years. 
In se\·eral iutervic1Ys which we have had with acid men, 
when asked their objection to pyrites burning, they have in-
variably answered that ''some one has tried it and failed," re-
ferring always to some ill-advised experiments, which men 
made a few years ago in New York, with impure iron pyrites. 
l\Ieantime, the Maiue people have contentedly paid from twen-
ty-eight, to thirty-five dollars pet ton for sulphur, and charged 
the extra cost to the consumer, 1vhile millions of tons of good 
pyrites have been allowed to rest undisturbed under out· very 
feet. Without stopping now to recite the history of the causes 
which !:ave at last led some of our acid men into this innova-
tion in the business, suffice it to say, that certainly three and 
possibly four concerns, are now making acid from pyrites in 
this country. 
Osgood & Company, of Bergen Point, New Jersey, were, we 
believe, the first to go into this business. They started to burn 
zinc blencle for the zinc works, but are now burning pyrites 
from the Capellon mine in Cauatla. A short time ago W. II. 
Nichols & Co. commeneell to build OYer their sulphur burncri; 
into pyrites kilns at their large works in \Yilliamsburg; at about 
the same time, works were started for making pyrites acid by 
the Portland Smelting and Reduction Company, at Portland, 
l\Iaine. All three of these works are now in successful opera-
tion and we already hem· of several other concerns who arc 
about to build oyer their worl,s. The cost of changing the 
sulphur burners into pyrites burners is not great; no other 
changes need be made in the works, and the acid made from py-
rites is found to be quite equal to that made from sulphur. The 
cost of making, of comse, depend8 upon the price of the py-
rites, and this brings us to the subject of pyrites deposits. 
Hundreds of these deposits occur in the New England and 
Southern States as well as in Canada and New Brunswick, but 
to be valuable for acid manufacturers, they must be reasonably 
accessible, as the item of freight is generally the most scrioug 
consideration. The deposits at present worked, all contain 
copper, which adds largely to the value of the ore. Since the 
ore will not pay for long transportation, it follows that the 
Southern ore, ns that from Virginia, N. Carolina and Tennessee, 
cannot be profitably brought North for working, but must be 
worked nt home, where it is especially valuabie to those en-
gaged in the manufacture of the superphosplrntes. Fortunately, 
the New England and lliicldie States can be supplied with 
plenty of ore from Canach aucl New Hampshire at very low 
rates. :Messrs. Osgood & Company are using ore from the Or-
ford mine, in Capelton, Canada; Messrs. Nichols & Company 
are using ore from the Albert mine in the same district; the 
Portlnntl works are using ore from the Grand Trunk mine in 
Milan, New Hampshire. 'l'hese ores are all exceptionally free 
burning, giving a strong gas and burning down to a very low per 
cent. of sulphur; just here, we should remark that there is a 
great difference in pyrites as regards theit· achptability to the 
manufacture of sulphuric acid; some varieties will not lmrn at 
all, others will only hnlf burn, while some cannot be burned 
without slagging together; it seems to be a rule that those 
which burn the best contain about three per cent. of copper. 
These pyrites should be free from arsenic, lime and carbona-
· eeous compouuds, in ortler to produce pure acid. '!'he composi-
tion of the ores used in the above mentioned works is about as 
follows: 
Albert ore. Orford ore. Grdnd 'rrunk orl!. 
Sulphur ................................ 39.llO 4l.50 4S .. 5~ 
~i~fc~~~"" ·:. :: ·::. """ ·.·::::. ·:::. ·:.·. "·:.-. -. ·.:1Ui 1~ .. t~ ~:~g 
'!'he balance is maue up of iron with traces of zinc, alumina, 
magnesia and lead; they also contain from one to three ounces 
of silrnr per ton, with a little gold.. The residue, or "cinders" 
fron1 the Albert ore, owing to its silieious character and large 
per cent. of copper, will be smelted in a blast furnace. The 
eintlcrs from the Orford works, we believe, are to be worked by 
the \Yet process. The cinders from the Grand Trnnk are work-
ed at the Portland smelting wo1-ks, by the wet process, with 
the best of results. This ore more closely resembles the Span-
ish ore than any other yet •liscovered in America, and it prom-
ises to be especially valuable to the aeid people owiug to its 
nearness and low cost of pL"oduction. This deposit is in the 
town of Milan, Stnte of New Hampshire; it crosses the Grand 
'l'runk Railroad, and is only ninety miles from Portland. Ore 
can be shipped from this mine to New York for $2.50 per ton. 
'l'hc quantity is simply unlimited, and the ore can be qnanied 
from the surface with little expense; with proper appliances 
5,000 tons per month can be mined from this deposit. which is 
equivalent to 2,400 tons of pure sulphur and would make at 
lenst 6,000 tons of sulphuric acid; unlike the Canadian ores, no 
duty has to be paid on this ore. Portland works are only able to 
use a small quantity for acid and are anxious to contrnct \\'ith 
acid men to burn this ore, returning the cimlers to be treated 
subsequently for copper. 
A short time since, the Hecord contained the following noth:e 
of the success of the 'l'harsis Sulphur and Copper Company, 
engaged upon precisely the same cbs;; of ores refened to in 
this article: 
''A SGCCESSFL'L ~lETALLtmmC.\L E:STERl'IlISE.-For several 
years past we have had occasion to notiee anmrnlly, the Suc-
cessful operations of au English company known as the Tharsis 
Sulphur and Copper Company, the chief se,it of whose incln;;. 
try is at or near Glasgow. '"e have once again to chronicle a 
dividend declared upon the operntions of this company for the 
fiscal year ended llfarch 1st, 1881, aggregating $1,420,UOO, leav-
ing a clear balance in the treasury of $91,000. It is notewor-
thy, that this large dividend or net profit for the year of more 
than one million and a half dollars, lrns been mainly derived 
fro1ntreating pyrites. an ore that is thrown aside as waste in 
this country. We note that this company are successfully us-
ing the Clamlet proccs.; for the extracting of silver and gold 
from pyrites, and are preparing also to test the Designolle 
process for the same purpose upon a large scale." 
"We invite the attention of American capitalists to the oner-
ntions of this company' for there are deposits of pyritous ores 
in this country, that \YC arc satisfied could be turmd to prolit:1-
1Jle account by the intelligent applicatiou of capital." 
In this Grnnd 'l'rnnk mine, we tiud an exact counterpart of 
the famous 'l'harsis de.posit, both as to ext!;11t and quality, 
\\'hile the advantage in location is (]ecideclly in favor of the 
American deposit; an average analysis of the working 01·e fro111 
each mine shows little or no difference, as follows: 
. .....,---o--~~~T_I_1n_rs_i~.·-·------:7:-:-'.~-,...--~-G-'r_u_ud~T-n_111_k_._ 
~~~~~t.1~1.1~ _ .- : : ::: ::: : : : ::.':::: .-.- : : :::1~:J6:~1~~1N~l-U.r ·.·.-:. ·::: : . .. ·::.-::: .. _. ::~· ... : :!~.~ 1 
[~;1;: : LY·•: t~[~J~;;'"4~,•••••••••••••:·········•••··· !~ 
os. 98. 99. ~o 
Actual work on a large scale lll" .ves that forty-six per cent. 
of the sulphur contained in the Grand Trunk ore can be utilized 
for acid; with sulphur nt thirty-two dollars per ton, this .,.ives 
tlw sulphur value of the ore at $14.72 per ton. '!'he ore ca';; be 
sold for $5.00 per ton giving the acid numufactnrer an ad\'•lll-
tage over sulphur of $9.72 per ton of ore or, in other words, 
his ton of sulphm derived from the ore at $5.00 per ton only 
costs him $10.87 1-2 against $32 for raw sulphur. 
The copper, gold and silver remaining in the cinders after 
burning. are sufficient to give the smelter a fair profit for the ex-. 
traction, while the residue left is valuable for fettling purposes 
or for the making of fire proof paints. 
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Mica. 
[Frum the Scieutitic _-\nH·ricu.n.J 
_\.sin times past. when the search after the '· pliil.isopher".' 
,;torrn" resulted in the t!i~covcry of nrnny Hll~ought, bnt JJeYt!l'-
theless Yalua!Jle snb;:t:mcc;:, it frc11uently happeu.i t.hat the 
treasure see1.;:er of to-day l.Jrings to light sollle 1rnthollght of ore 
or miueral-not as rnlnable as the substance songht, but cer-
tainly well worth finding-if the discovCl'cr is 1Yi:;e enough to· 
uudr.'rstaud this. 
The discovery of good merchantable mica iu sonre of our 
Western O'Oltl mining rrgions is illustrath·e of this. We hani 
recently t:'eccivcd many s:rnrples of this peculiarmincrnl-cliicf-
ly from Dakota, Colorado and California-and some of these 
compare very favorably with the best prodnc.ts o.f the. eel~­
brated Carolina mines. "\\'e are glad to note tlus, tor 1uica rs 
pcculiarlv well suited for lrnnrlrel:!s of useful applicntioin i11 the 
arts for 1\·hich it is not no\\· :n-ailnble 011 ncconnt of its cost. 
}lica is a very common mineral in sonw loealitici', but the 
merchtrntablc article is by no means eom11io1L and :t l:trg1: body 
of "mica rock." capable of affording large, cletlr aml colorless 
sheets of the 1i1ineral, free from tlaws ant! of u11ifon11 structure, 
is worth dereloping almost anywhere. . . . 
;\luscovitc Oi' oblique mica-the clear vancty-is cssentu1lly a 
silicate of aluminum and potassium. "\\'hen a crystallization is 
uniform .it can easily be scparntet! with a knife blade into very 
rcg111'tr, 1lexible and elastic sheets of almost ar:.v rcqt,1ircd thick-
m•s,.:. It is not afl'ectet! by water or strong ae11ls (with the PX-
ccption of hydrofluoric add), .ant! may b? h9atcd qt!icldy to 
redness without cl:ut""erof meltrng or crackrng 1t. In thm platca 
or sht~ets it resemblifs glass, but it is not brittle, and thi.>, in 
connection with the other peculiar properties allucletl to, make 
it available and serviceable as a substitute for glass under con 
ditious whiell preclude the use of the latter. ::\Iica. is never 
quite colorless, althc:ugh in good ,samples. the eo~c:r is .barely 
perceptible in the thm sheets. 'I '.rnt ha vrng a fornt wuie or 
branclv tint commands the best prices. 
111 the New Yori;: market tl1e mineral is u~ually soltl hy tlie 
pound in sheets cut to sizes varying from t\\"o inches to fiftec:n 
ind1cs'square, tlrn price varying wit!: the s~ze a11tl nunrl:>er of 
sheets to the poumL color and qun.lity. Iv 1.1cn ~he sheet.> am 
properly split. tri111111cd and cut to size the puces tor g;ood dear 
mica v:try froiu tweuty cents t.o cigl!t t!?llars perpouml. 
Of the nnlllbcrlcss u.~()S to wl11cll tins mweral gla:;s has been put 
it is chiefly in demaud f.1r the glazing of .stone aml.furnac.e or h-~at­
e!'lloors, and as a substitute for glass Ill sonie ku1tb of lanter~1s, 
as it is much lighter ancl tougher than glass, :1ml is. not easily 
ruptured by jar or concussion. The latter conrnlcrntt011 has caus-
ed its suh;;tiLution for glass lights on gunboats aml n.arnl \'CS~cls. 
)lica is peculiarly well suited to the eonstruetw1: of ll.;;ht 
roofa and walls for gnllerics, conservatories, greenhouses, or 
hotbeds. etc., as it can be easily shaped ant.I bent, :~ml secured 
with taeks after the manner of shingles; is not eastly fr,tctur-
ed, and requires very light supports. \Ye hayc sce:i stru~tur~s 
of this kind, and tlwy woultl seem to leaY.c little . to tlc&n·e rn 
this line, except, perhaps, larger sheets of .the mweral and a 
reducr.ion in its cost. The sheets inay be tmteil or colored by 
(]ippirw them momentarily in a very tlilutc alcoholic solution 
of pal~ shellac snitably colored with any of t~1c sul~1!Jle coal 
tar or aniline dyes, and cxpo;;i11g thelll _for :t fow 1111nutes to 
warm air to dry. Yerr pretty c~lor etlects can thus Ile pru-
ducctl. ,\.simple \\·ay of produc111g a frosted or gyou!lll ap-
pearance on th,• sheets of mie:i .is to cont them ~ntli a llnn 
milky v:unish prepared by mixing together solut1011s of one 
ounce of pale sllella.c ill three pints C:f "·inc spirit am1 ?nc: t:unce 
of pnle resin in a prnt of !;"OOd 1i:~11zl1le. A raU:cr tl1111 smipy 
solution of w;tter glass. '"h-h 1dueh ll;1s l>ccn ~11ixet! a. trace of 
zim: sulpliate tlissolved in irater, ean !Je used rn a s11111lar 11ia11-
11er to effect this object. 
A colorle;;s ccu1c11t for joining sh1:('t,; ol' iuic;t io prep:m,_t! a~ 
folloirs: Ck:1r g-dat.ine i-; soft<:!nctl by S1Jaking it iii a 
a little cold \\'atcr, anti th() c:xces;; of watt~r is prcssctl out by 
gently squeezing- it in a cloth. I~ is tlicn heatctl over :t. 1ra.t~r 
bath until it bt·gins to melt, anti JU.~t enough hot p1:oof sp1r.it 
(not :m excess) stirred in to ni:tke it llllil!. To cacll pint of this 
solution is gradually atltlcll, while stit:ri11g, one-r1uarter oun~e 
of O'Ulll an1111oniac and one and onc-thu·tl ounces of gum m:1stic pre~·iously tliss?lveli ii! four ounces of reet!ficd spiric. It mus: 
!Jc warmed to ltquefy it for use and kept Ill stoppered !Jottlt'~ 
when not required. This cement, when properly preparetl, re-
sists colt! water. . . . 
Fkxible mirrors arc made frou1 .sheet nuca, the slirer bcrng 
t1epo:;itetl from a so~u~iou.~f the 1m.rate by one or the p~oce.>s~s 
dcseribctl in the Sc1c11tlltc American Supplement, ~ o. 10<.>. 
!':nnll mirrors of this description arc used in souie kinds of 
· 1·;11:;id work and for various decoratirc purposes. As tilcir Hex-
ibility admits or their npp~ication to irregul~tr surfac~s th~y 
c:rn be used where glass mirrors can not, With the aid of a 
little goltl lcaf, bronze powders. si:r.e, :lllll rnriously colored ~hin 
transparent varniohcs or collodio11, mica has been worked rnto 
l111ndrcds of brautiful artides for tlecorath·c purposes, toys, etc. 
When mica i:; he:1tccl to rcclne;:s for some time in a muitle and 
then alloll"etl to cool rntlrer qukkly Lile lauiin:e bcco111c distorted 
and the shl'ets pre.sent a sil\«~1·y-white app('arn11ce b.1· retleetet! 
light, the rnirll'r:d losi11g nllleli of it:> 1lexibilit_y. '~'he (]ust of 
this whitened mica is used to sot\l'.\ extent by tlw 1'.renclt as a 
sih·cr bronze bo11·t!cr. Mixetl with a weak solt~t1011 of ~um 
arahic it makes a good siln•r ink. Tire powder 1s son~etunc~ 
variously tinted by washes of very dilute. colored soluttons of 
guuis or\·aruishes. To prepare the glisten111g powder the. sh cc.ts 
of whitened mica are sirnplv crnsltecl (not grouml.) bolled Ill 
hydroclr loric acid, rinset1, t!rictl, anti assorted to size of lt1111in:e. 
The liner filaments ha1·c a pearly lnstre aml are made to adhere 
to sellli-softcnetl gcl:ttine allll wax to iluitate pe:trl. The silvery 
powt1c1· i~ used ou 1netal.>, g!ttss, ;1·oot1; papc_r, plas~er, tapestry 
a!lll fnrmtnre. It h:1s bec11 used m calico pnntmg m pl.tee of 
the heavy bro11ze and g-la.':s dust of Lyons fabrics, and for th!' 
tlecoration of ellina anti glaos ware. . . . 
l'llica is used by electriciam for ccrt:11n rnsnl:ttwg purposes 
anti also to some extent by urnkcr,; of philosophical and optic•tl 
instn11111,nts. Goot1 mica, because of its lightness, is often em-
ployed as a substitute for glass in ~pect:1clt•s tle:>igned to silllpl.r 
shade the eyes or to prot<:ct them trom d11s~. cm.Llers or. tlyrng 
particles of metal or stone, for trnvelers,.m1llwnghts, gnnd.ers, 
polishers, and other; whose wo~-1;: nccessit:tt~s sueh protcctwn. 
Vessels of mic,t arc often 11sctl m the ch1:11ucal lecture room, 
:md are particularly scrvice:tble in tile experii~1ental illustmti?n 
of tlrn propcrti•,'.S of ccrt:tin g<tses-tl1e 1Jurnu1g of mct:tls Ill 
ox\'gen. etc. 
'l'hc i)owtlerec1 or crushed min:rnl h<lS rcccn~ly bc~n us.ed. ir~ 
connection with nitroglycerine, 111 the prcparntwn of a kmd of 
c!yn:unitc called mica !Jl<isting power. le has also b~en el!l-
ployctl as a filling for fire-proof ?afe.s, as a i;on-com1uc.tmg C?V-
crino· for boilers and stealll p!p('s, antl, 111 eonneetton with wat~1· glass, as a lire-proof varnish or paint. The l:lrger she?ts, 
applied afrcr the ma1mP.l' of .<::hinglcs, make a very gooll llrc-
prooting material. . . . 
Formerly most of tile lllerch:111table m1c:1 U3'"tl rn tl11.s country 
was i1t1por'tctl, but for the past lei\' years-since lSG.7-onr sup-
pl\· of tire mineral ha;; bct~11 lierh·etl chit•flr from mrne;;. loc::tt:t1 
in ·.rntehell, Hcnrnoll, Yancey, ~foD<.>well, anti .i\Ltcon conn tie,;, 
Xorth Carolin:i. The pt·utl'let of these mines is ac present han1-
Jy equal to tile dcni:tnd, 1vhkh .i5 incrca.>i:1g very ra.pitlly. 
The tliscoverr-or r:1tlrer rctliscovery (t1Jr some of them show 
~i·,.11s of h:wing berm worked centu1·ies ago)-of these valuable 
lJt~l.-; o[ mica il1 the Carolina goltl tic~ltls w:ts, like tlw Western 
'·Jim]:;'' above referred to, one of the results of a search after 
the prc't:io11s metals. 
------0---·----
Gypsum Deposits of New Brunswick. 
,\. SKETC'Il OF nrn l'L.\STZ.:1> WORKS ,\T llILLSBO!W, ALBERT 
C'OCXTY-.\X Dil'Ort'L\:KT ISDCST1'Y. 
fCh!.C(nccto Po,t.] 
Onto of the leading industries i11 Xe\\' l3runs1rick is the Plas-
t<'r Works at l-lilishoro'. Au extensive deposit of gypsnm of a y~ry superior quality c:xi:;ts on th~ S<1rf;tee three miles west of 
tlw l'ditco<li:t<; Hivcr. c\JJout twenty-Jive year:; ago, an .Amer-
ican capitalist having b~co111c P?Sscssct'. of, it, .crecte~l ll!ills at. a 
eonYcnicnt shipping pomt at U11lsboro , for 1.ts gr~n.tlrng aml 
calcining, and the article wail exported to va!·10us cities on the 
Atlantic sca-bo:1nl. 'l'wclre years ago the uull was cousumed 
b\• lire, an:.1 though the c:rn1p:~uy that then 01~·nr:il the property 
littLl lost some ::';lOOJJOO by their ve11ture., nothmg tl:mutcd, they 
at once rc-lmilt. 
'l'ht~ t1rcnty pet' cent. dutr pla~eL\0:.1 n1:mufacturctl plaster by 
the _\11tcrica11 Uorernnrcut Jias killed rt as :t s11cce:;sful llncler-
takilw, !Jut t!u; company \Yith in•lornitalJle pluck ha1·e steadily 
manulactnrctl allll shipped it in rile face of duty. Tile loss in-
cunnl llr such tlt1tv has in p:trt been colllpensate<l hy tltc e.'itab · 
lishmc11t of a mill :tt Xewark, Xe\\' Jersey. \\·here the rock 
pl:tstcr is shipped to the extent of from t:.ODO to 10,000 tons 
vearlv aml "Tuunt! for tltc New York m:Hket. The opcrntions 
of thls COlllll:tny are :l llOtalJ[I) instauce of capitalists j~lll"iillil'.g 
for years a losiug vc11ture it1 a forlorn hope th:tt the t1tlll w1l'. 
some (by turn. Still there ought to !Je 1110n~r to the people of 
the .?>faritimc Provinces in the sale of this artidc, as Nova Sco-
tia antl ?\cw Brun> wick are tlle only sources of snpply open to 
the Atlantic cities. lt can only be bad fiscal tariff;; or unu~ces­
:rnry colllpctition arnon?;st the 01rncrs that make3 the Jmsrness 
a profitless one c1·cu a.~ it.; b.est. . . . . 
Grp:;um is simply lime with t!1c atlditwn of sulphurw acid 
,r:ttcr. '!'lie proportions are as follows: ' 
~~fit!',~'.r:i.~.·~~i~~::-:-: .. ".··:·:·:·:·:·.··:·:·: .. · ..-.. · .... ·::: .. ·:·:· :·:·> :··:·:: :: :::.:.: :: :: :. : : :".: :·::::: :·:·: :~H~ 
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How plastel' operate3 as a manure has never yet been deli nite-
ly settled. Sir Humphrey Davy supposed it to act directly as a 
nutriment to the crops. whereas Leibig advanced the theory 
that it fix~d the ammonia of the air and conveyed it to the roots. 
At any rate its valne as a manure results from its solubility in 
water, although it possesses this power 011ly to tlle exte11t of 
one part to J61. Experience proves it to be most Yalnablc to 
clover crops. 
The operations of grinding and calcining arc very simple. 
'l'he plaster after being blasted and quarried, is carried by rail 
to the mill. It is first placed in a drying shed; then it is pl:lcell 
in the rock craclrers-a sort of coffee mill-from which it is 
carried to two runs of stones. It is tlieu screened, or bolted. 
From the screens it goes to the kettles, where it is calcined. 
Calcining is merely driving off the water from it by heat. The 
kettles are iron, and each holds 55 barrck '!'here arc four of 
them. 'l'he process occupies half a day, so that the capacit\' of· 
the mill is over 400 barrels a day. 'l'he mill is at present run-
ning from 100 to 200 barrels a day. Elevators take the nrnterbl 
from the crackers to the stones, from there to the screens, from 
there 'to the kettles and from thcrv tu the barrels, >vhcrc it is 
packed. 
'l'herc are three sidings to the several wharves of the com-
pany. 'l'he first one is exclusively for l,iarrel plaster, the sec-
ond one for lumber, wood, ship-timber, etc., and the third is the 
rock plaster wharf. Last year the Company erected a rotary 
saw mill driven by the mill engine. They saw this season a 
million feet, which they send off a;; deck lo:nls. They have also 
a barrel factory, having stave saws, trimmers, headings, etc. 
'l'heir engine is 80 horse power. It has four large boilers. 'l'he 
mill refnse furnishes the fuel. The mill and quarry employ 
from GO to 100 men. 
'l'he Hillsboro' gypsum has a high reputation for purity. 
:Uiuch of it is pure alabaster, anrl presents a very lrnndsome ap-
pearance. Its extreme brittleness prevents its use for works of 
art. It is used in the finest kinds of architecture and occasional 
carloads of it for this purpose are shipped .as far west as De-
troit, St. Louis and Chicago. It is probably the finest on the 
continent. It is used under the name of term alba, in the man-
ufacture of white paper and for v:lrious purposes of adultel':l-· 
tion. Rock plaster is worth abont $1.00 per ton on the wharf 
and calcined $.1.00 per barrel. Six banels constitute a ton. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
DEER ISLE.-'\Ye umlerstand that everything is rnnuing· alorw 
smoothly and the work is progressing as usual without any 
material ehang<:. 'l'he bottom of the winzc is looking finely, 
showing considerable gray copper.· ·workmen are busily en-
gaged in cobbing and sorting the ore on tile dumps, preparatory 
to shipment. 
NORTH CASTINE.-·The North Castine is still showing good 
ore and sinking is steadily progressing. It is probable that ar-
rangements will at once be perfected for putting in steam 
machinery and driving the shaft down another hundred feet. 
FRANKI,rn EXTENSION.-'l'he Directors of the Franklin Ex-
tension Silver l\Iining Comp:my held a meeting in Secretary 
Coombs' office Saturday aftcr11oon. There was a full attend-
ance and the entire interests of this valuable property were 
considered. Superintendent H.icker presented his report. 'l'he 
drift is in 15 feet, and the indications that an ore body is near 
at hand, arc abundant. The great bull;: of the stock, amount-
ing to nearly 80,000 shares, was pooled. A large bloc!;: ·of the 
treasury stock was sold to an outside syndicate for cash, at a 
higher price than the closing marl;:et of last week. The treas-
ury is now supplied with an abundance of funds for futnre 
operations. The company owe nothing and have a large 
amount of stock lefc in the treasury after the sale. llfatters 
are in tr:iining for soliLI work ancl the comp:rny has :t promis-
ing future before it.-[Argus. 
COPPEROPOLIS.-Developments at this mine continue of a 
most promising character; Shafts No. 1 and 2 prodnee ore of 
the usual grade. Substanfrtl buildings arc being erected over 
the shafts, which will enable the eomp,my to prosecnte e:s:plor:t-
tions dnring the coming winter. The Copperopolis IIouse 
stables and all necessary builLlings arc now ready for occupaui'.:~ 
and the house will be formally opened in nb::>ut ten d,t\·s.-=. 
rBulletin, Oct. 2:l. " 
Sullivan. 
nIIL'l'?X.-'l'he worl;: of prospecting the grouml opened up in 
the vanous cross-cuts, levels. drifts and win7.es from slrnfts 
Nos. 1 and 2., is being prosectited energetically, nml the general 
outlook for important tlevclopmcuts can lumlly be bettcr.-
[Bnlletin, Oct. 22. 
Pr:rn 'l'REE.-Snpt. nle3ser reports: '•Have been vc1·y busy 
during the week in bnilcli11g the wharf, which will have 76 feet 
front on the river, with from 12 to 1± feet of watct· at low tick. 
Good progress has been made since commencing, and we am in 
hopes to have the wharf i11 a state of coa1pletcncos to land the 
machim:rr when it :tl'l'il·cs. "-Bulletin, Oct. :!:!. 
Blue Hill. 
:\LDDIUTII.-SnpL. Duff is pushing work on tlw ineliue, .fol-
lowing tlown the fuot-wall of the Yein. No particular change 
b noticc.ible in the ore bo<ly, which continues of the s1tme gen-
eral cl1:mwter and high grade. The Company l1avc receiYed au 
ad1•:rntagcous offer for their ore, from the Pol'tlan<l Smelting 
and Jlecluc:tion 'rorks, an<l ship111ents will comn1cncc as soon a.,; 
a vessel can be procured. 
'l'wrx LEAD.-The Twin-Lead is looking well. The winze is 
clown nearly thirty feet, at which depth the body of l'ich ore, 
to which we have heretofore referred, is fully three feet in 
width. Supt. Duff has been in Boston during the pa'>t fo11" 
days, on business connected with the Coinpany. 
Yor.:xG lIECLL-Supt. Ludlow is pushing th•~ nc11· shaft 
tlown as rapidl.v as possible. 'l'he qu:irtzite has been strnck at 
a depth of thirty-one feet from the surface. 
FAVO!UTE.-Stockholdcrs in th<! Faroritc Copper )Iining-
Compa11y are requested to send their stock. properly enclor~cd. 
to the Secretary of the Comp:llly, II. A. Tripp, lllue Hill, who 
"·ill have the transfer made and will return the certilieates for 
an equal n11111bcr of shares of stocl• in the Fayorite 2\lining 
Cotnpany. 
British Provinces. 
2\Ioncton, N. B., is considering the propriety of establishing 
a Mining E:s:change. 
'l'he total shipments from the port of Pieton for the week 
ending Oct. 17, were as follows: Halifax Co., .1022 tons; Acn-
tlia Co., 2:HG; llltercolonial Co., 1-113; Vale Co., 3i:l; total, 
5053 tons. 
An excellent leatl of coppel' ore has been disco\'crcll at 
French Vale, near Sydney, Cape Ilreton. It is nearly eight 
feet in thickness and of a superior quality. It is said that 
American capital has been investeLl, and the work of clcvelop-
n1c11t i.s progressing rapidly. 
It is reported that the sale of the famou> Dorchester (New 
Rrnnswick) copper bonanza h:is been closed, at ::<2i0,000; a 
company of Boston capilalists are said to be the purchasero. 
One half th0 money has been paid and the balance ii to be paid 
within six months. 
Dr. Goodfellow and others, of Sussex, N. B., ha\'e ol.Jtaiued 
from the Intcrcolonial R. R. anthorities at Moncton a through 
rate of freight for the ore from their mhe in Alma, Albert 
Connty, and will in a few days begin shipping it in b11lk, b\· 
the c:U"load, to the Portland (;\fainc) S111elting Works. Ever}· 
succeeding test of the quality of the ore is more and 1uor<! 
prolllisiug, and the vein being 30 feet wiclf, there is a little l:tb:Jr 
required in mining a carload.-!St. John Globe. 
Dr. J. II. Rea, the well-known mining expert and prospector, 
i~ uow in Boston, stopping at the Crnwfortl House. He re-
ports favor:ibly upon the 111ining i11terests of Nov:\ Scotia, in-
si:;ting that N uva Scotia should be classified a111ong the gold-
producing countries of the worlll. 'l'hc yielll in guld np to the 
first of January, lSSl, a<.;conling to returns 111:1<1l! :tml sworn tu 
at the Crown mining otllcc, was six niillio11 two hullllrcd tllom-
aml dollars. Prob:tl)ly this amount cloc.'i not <:'.l\'er lllOrc tlt:111 
one-half of the real protluetion, as mauy ha\'c 11nquestion:tbly 
aroicletl the two per cent. rnyalty that the govH11n1cut taxe.'i 
upon the bullion prollnct.-lAdvcrtiscr, Oct. :/ti. 
A party of prospectors have reached Yieto1fa (H. C.) fro:n 
the North\1·cst Territory. 'l'lwy report as follows: Tile DJ!uii·l! 
was reached 011 the 30th of July, aml the llcs~ent illl!lWtliately 
connnenced. 'l'l1e boat . , 1rere takeu tlow11 abJut :r>O 111ilc3 £ro1a 
Dea:-;c Lake. The Ddoirc River is a tributary of tile .Jfackcnzic 
l:i\'er. Numerous bars were te~tecl whern golt.I W•\S fot1nt.I in 
tlw grnvcl to the cll~pth of ;i or G foet. These bars are covcrl·d 
wit'.1 imllll, which is easily clcarccl a way with water. 'l'he p:ty 
on them is estimated at from $:W to $2.3 per day to the ha11ll. 
after everything is ready t'or \l':lshing the di1 t. A party of 20 
Chirnuuen started in last spring, am.I they ackno'\vleLlge to mak-
ing $:W a cby to the lrnncl since conrnHrncing- to wasL 'l'hc 
Chinamen who are w.ishi11g with rockers arc not Lloilw much. 
the µ;oltl being fine and hard. 'l'o work these diggi!igssuccess: 
fully, companies should be strong and wi~h sutlkient lil;:!:tns to 
take in two years' supply uf all that nrnr be necessary for min-
ing operations. A very great deal cannot be done the tiL'st se:t-
son, particularly if locations lt:\Ye to be prnspccted before com-
mencing. 
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Croppings. 
[CU)fl'ILED, co~u:E~~EU .\~IJ C0:\"1''1SCAT};J) FUO:'t[ Ol"H l:X:CH.\StH:l'.j 
The coal fields of 'l'e1me;;scc are :rnwng- the mo<>t exten:<ive iu 
Lhe Union. The coal b of a bitumiuous character. and the nre:t 
is estiluatcd at 5,100 srgrnrc miles. · 
The Socorro (New :Mexico) ~finer, a most excellent uewsp:L-
per aud an undoubted authority upon all matters relating to 
its district, is now published semi-weekly. 
The mica mines around Deadwood, in the El:tck Hills. are 
large sources of wealth to their fortunate owuers. Iluntlrcds 
of pound8 are being shipped from there every week. 
.Although the Bassick mine is reported to be looking finely 
and puttinO" out better ore than e\·er, it is stated that 110 t1ivi-
clencls will be paid until there is a two years' reserve in sight. 
The Longfellow Copper :Mine. at Clifton, Arizona, since its 
discovery in 18i2, has yielded over $4,000,000 in copper. The 
product of the Copper Queen fo1· the past six months is placed 
at nearly !)00 tons of copper bullion. 
The Denver Railway and Mining Gazette appear3 this· week 
inn new form. It is much improved in appc:1r:rncc and the 
current number contains more th<lll its usual amolrnt of inter-
esting newo and valuable information. 
Utah mine owners are advertising for 10,000 miners. 'l'he 
cause is the high price and unparalleled tlemancl for lead. The 
large nnmber of carbonate of lead mines of that ti-rritory pay 
l:trge profits whenever lead is above three aml one-fourth cents 
per pound. 
The old J,ecds mine at Silver Ueef, Utah, is again coming to 
tile front as a bullion producer, its mill having just been start-
ed up on its own ores after lying idle for tifteen months. The 
new management see•ns to be energetic, and good resen·cs of 
'>t·e have been opened up in the mine. 
The Horn Silver (Utah) bullion production for September, 
from two fnrnaces at Frnncklvn and two at Frbco. was 838 tons 
lead and 14:3,482 ounces silver"; gross valne (le:ttl ~1.00 per ton 
and silver $1.10 per ounce) $241,630. The net earnings for the 
month are estimated at over $150,000. · 
It is estimated that in Colorado every dollar of gold or silver 
taken out is extracted at a cost of fifty cents. This estimate is 
based upon the calculation that li,000 men, worl;ing two hun-
dretl days during the year, at an average of $3 per day each 
produce $24,000,000. No other legitimate business ca11 make 
so favorable a showing. 
The Yizina Consolidated, of Tombstone, Arizona, \\'hich l1as 
just declared its first dividend, has been a snccessful bullion 
producer for some time past, but its policy has been to nccunrn-
late a good surplus before beginning to pay diridemls. After 
paying the present dividend of $:!0,000 the company reports 
cash on hand of over $75,000. 
A Denn•r exchange says: "Still the proble111 of concentra-
tion remains unsett.ted. Some time ngo the !liter-Ocean offered 
a prize chromo for the best essay on the subject. Ten thou-
sand essays have been written and publishctl, yet the business 
is 110 nearer solution than before. Sonic of tlw exi5ting 
methods are goxl. None arc perfect. The only way to ap-
proximate perfection is by grmlnal improvement." 
It is not to be wondered at that Eastern mining operations 
are considered "slow,'' when co111pared \\'ith the rernarkable 
al\lount of developlllcnt work accomplished by some of our 
""cstern mines. The Eureka Con. :i\lining Cornpany, tluring 
the past yenr, have reduced at their furnaces 3:3,US::i tons of 
ore, nm 5G7i feet of drifts and 1081 feet of mises a11ll winzcs, 
and sunk the Locan shaft 440 feet to a total depth of fJOS feet. 
An iron mine was discovered on Staten Island i11 :i\fay last, 
and in ,July operations were commcncctl. The entire soil sho1vs 
thirty-five per cent. of irou, and by scrccuing· large pieces of 
ore are obtained, ranging- from IHty to eighty per cent. of the 
tineot iron. Lar"'c deposits of Fuller's elav liave been fonntl 
also: Smelting furnaces are to be erected on the shore of tile 
island, and this new branch of industry will prove a bon:mza 
to the many persons interested. · 
A Portland (Maine) .company have. during the past season, 
been working a property on Engineer :i\Iouutain, Lnke County, 
Colorado, known as the :i\Iountain :i\Ionarch No. 2. Accordiug 
to the J,ake City Silver"' orld, the indications are that with dc-
yelopment it will be one of the leading mines of the district. 
In places the croppings show 12 inches of ore, and there are 
four veins on the property, all showing good ore at the surface. 
A tunnel has been driven some distance into the mountain and 
15 to 20 tons of ore have been taken out. 
The Xorthern Belle, of Xcrntla, has jllst. p:iitl it;; fifty-tlfth 
consecutive dividel)(I, making a total to elate of $2,0Si,OOO, or 
$11.73 per share; a most noted example of \\'hat ,g-ood mrmngc-
ment is capable of tloin.~ \\'ith a very onliuai·y mining prop.er-
ty. The ores arc comparatively low grnrlc. exceedingly base, 
aml have to be cartctl :t long tlistancc over a rough road to the 
mill. Yet it has never levit:tl an assessrnC'nt, being a paying 
property from tlw ,;tart. am1 has returned to its stockholders 
tivc-fold the first cost of their original ill vestment. 
Auditor ·General Lemon, of Pennsylvania, has served notice 
on the officials of mining companies whose stock is listed in the 
Philadelphia market to register i11 his department in order to 
determine their li:tbility to taxation. :Ulany of the mining com-
panies propose to resist taxation on the ground that the offices 
in that city are not where the business is transacted; that the 
hcndquarters arc in Camden, X. J., where stock is tlisposed of, 
meetings held. and to which State the necessary tax is paid, 
and that the ofllccs in Philadelphia are simply used for the pm-
posc of registering stock. 
Gold is obtained from three sources, auriforous alluvium, au-
rifcrous veins, and anriferous rocks. 'l'hc amifcrous alluyimn 
is formed from the decomposition of t1iffercnt. rock containing 
gold. It is a singular fact that the gold found in this alluvium 
is more pure than the gnld in the vein from which it comes. 
Aurifcrous veins are those tilled by hot springs or gey3crs. 
They are not unfrequently mixed witlt silver, such ns the 
famous Comstock lode. Auriferous rocks are rich in magnesium 
\Yith gold scattered through them. The amount of gold that 
has been obtained from allu vi nm beds is abont eighty times as 
gl'eat as th:tt obtained from the other two somces. The amount 
of gold obtained from placers has decreased greatly within the 
last few years, \\'hilc n more important part has been taken by 
the bonanza veins. 
The pro3pects for the future of Emernlll:t :Jiining District 
are brightening even· clay. That \\'e are to have at least one 
mill is a setttletl fact, and it is 11ot at all improbable but that 
we may h:we half a dozen beforn another sun1me1· shall have 
passed. H. G. Blasdcl is now in San Fntncisco looking after 
new m:ichinel'y for the liumbuhlt mill, and it is expected he 
will have the stamps of the Hu111boltlt rattling away before 
spring. Our mines are developing in the most satisfactory 
m:umer. The Col'tez and Centennial show large bodies of ricl1 
ore, while the IImnboldt West, Km1ernlda, Prospectus and 
Xew Bsmernlcl:i have in sight hundreds of thot1s:mds of tons of 
good paying rock. The time i.> :t little slow coming, but it will 
smely come, when this camp \\'ill once more be the Ji\·eliest 011 
the l'aeific slope.--[A.urorn (Xe\·.) Herald. 
The Globe Chronicle of the 8th inst. has an article on the 
i\lincrnl Creek :i\Iilling Company, according to \Yhich the :i\I. C. 
i\I. Co. is a swindle of the first water. Our contemporary. 
anli)ng other charges, as.;;erts that the biogrnphy of J.P. :i\Iiuear; 
the prnmoter, is scarcely lit for publication, that a mill wa~ 
built where a mine does not exist, and that the mine itself is of 
no apparent value, there being only a small surface deposit. 
a111.1 a small kidney deposit, \\'hich would not assay over $G :( 
ton. Out of 180 tons of rock only Dl ounces of bullion was 
realized. This stock is h:rndled by some men of standing in 
New York and has bGcn somewhat extensiYely dealt in. '•file 
local press cannot be too ae;tivc in exposing such frauds, each 
of which docs more h:ll'm to a district than can be repaired by 
half a t1ozen divitlend-p:lying mines.-[Pinal (Arizona) Drill. 
The Iron Silver. and Silver Corel Consolidated ~lining Com-
panies, of Lead\'ille, have established a miners' hospital in that 
city. The institution is calculated to accommodate 1ifty patients 
and is fltrnishcd with all neecss,uy requirements. The men at 
work in the mines of the two companies are taxed one dollar a 
month e:wh, to be applied to keeping up the hospital, in con-
sicleration of which they get the best of care, amt medical and 
surgie<tl treatment when sick, without further ch:trge. Those 
who board in the hospital timing treatment arc charged six 
dollars per week for board, \\'hi!1) those who do not board at 
the hospital may come for treatment at a merely 1101ninnt cost. 
The surgeon in charge is Dr. A. i\L :i\facleau, a graduate of the 
!loyal College of Physicians and Surgeon'>, at Kingston, Can-
ada. His assistant is Dr. Alexander O'Xcil, a grnt1natc of 
"\liehigan lfoiversity, :rnll for four years as3ist•rnt surgeon at 
thrtt institution. i\lrs. O'Xeil. wife of the assist<tnt sur"'eon, is 
the matron of the hospital. 'l'hc companies arc r.teser~ing of 
the greate:;t praise for providing this hunrnne institution for 
the benefit of the 700 men in their employ. 
The methods in vogue among the ancients for the develop-
ment of mines were, in many rc:;pccts, far different from those 
in use at the present time. In the country to the south of us 
the descent and ascent of shafts were m:Hle by means of 
notched logs. 'l'hese were from twenty to thirty feet long, ex-
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tendin"' from level to level. 'l'he logs or ladders were climbed 
by the ~nre footed miners, the Aztecs, nncl more recently by 
the Indians, who were engaged in the dislodgement of the 
precious rninernl. 'l'hc ore was placed in raw-hide bags con-
tainino- nbout a half bushel, this same being rested upon the 
back ~hilst it was held in position by straps f!Xtending across 
the shoulders, uniting in front and fastened through its own 
weio-ht upon the forehead. If a mine were overflowing with 
wat'er the troublesome tluicl was removed in these bags in the 
same ;nanner as the ore, by the miners who tediously climbed 
the notched poles, and 1vhose notches answered the place of 
willer steps. The ore \Vas removed in a manner almost as 
tedious. Fires were bnilt against the walls of the mine, and as 
their surface became calcined the incinerated portions were dis-
lodo-ed \Yith stone hammers. 'l'he melting was equally as cum-ber~ome, being affected with charcoal and bellows. Yet mining 
was profitable under these crnde methods. 
There is reported quite a mining excitement on Clark's Fork, 
Yellowstone Yalley. Big assays of both gold mad silver ores 
attest that there is some foundation for thb rumor, but as the 
find is on the Crow rcse1Tation, no acti\'e work can for the 
present be l1one; but as the mines are near the route of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, an effort 1vill at once be made to in-
dnce Co1wress to treat with the Indians for the title to this 
land. Th~re is litt.lc doubt but this effort will pl'ove successful, 
as it will receive t.he support of not only a uumerous mining 
community, but also of the railroa1l compauy, who have n 
laro-e interest in having the country opened up to the miners. Th~ mineral resources of Montana are next in importance to 
the ao-ricultnral interests of ~linnesota and Dakota, and the 
Northern Pacific will do all it can for their development. There 
will be bnt little trouble to secure the recession of these rich 
mineral lands from the Crows, unless officious intermeddlers 
shall make trouble by misrepresentation, for the mineral belt 
is absolutely of no value to the Indians fo1· any purpose, as 
there is neither grnzing nor hunting on their sterile sides and 
snow-capped peaks. '!'he mineral is found from 7 ,000 to 10,000 
feet above sen level, and is largely in tellurium formation. 
Nuggets. 
-The annual stockholders' meetiug of the Ammonoo snc~lin­
ing Company \\·ill be held at Portland, week after next. 
-We have received from l\Ir. John E. Booth, of this city, 
some handsome photographs of his newly im·euted rock llrill. 
-~Ir. Wilkie Darling has been appointed Snpt. for the 
Brootsville Mining Company, 1vho are opening up a promising 
property in the vicinity of the Manhattan. 
-The new Steamer "Penobscot'' was launched in Enst Bos-
tou on 'l\wsLlny last. She will be put on the route between 
Boston and the Penobscot in January next. 
-1\Ir. J.P. ·weston, of this city, is busily engaged in per-
fectincr a device for consuming the smoke and waste gases of 
coal, \VOOd and other fuel. He expects to have it completed and 
in working onli:fr in about three weeks. 
-!!'he Xational Underground Electric Company are laying 
their pipes in Philadelphia with all possible speed nud the sys-
tem promises to be a grand success. Hon. IYm. ;u. Evarts hns re-
cently been added to the Board of Directors in the Company. 
-The Brownville Star Slate Company has been organized 
under the genetal laws of Maine and the proper papers have 
been filed at the office of the Secretary of State. 'l'he cap-
ital stock of the corporation is $500,000. Charles II. Moses, of 
Boston, is:rresident and Hemy A. Hildreth, of J,owell, Treas-
urer. 
-The Lewiston Journal says that A. R Savage, Esq., of 
Auburn, started for New Mexico, Monday, as attorney of the 
Good Fortune and Grnnd Mogul l\Iining Companies of Lewis-
ton and Auburn, to fix their titles. 'l'hc stockholders of these 
mines are in exuberant spirits over the very flattering reports 
sent home by l\Ir; Phillips, their mining engineer, and believe 
they have a bonanza. 
-A Portland exchnugc says that nfr. E. L. Dyer, of Pownal, 
2 1-2 miles north of :Korth Yarmouth station, or Dunn's depot, 
bouo-ht a 65 acre farm last fall, for $3,000. Recently he dis-cov~recl an ochre bed, of grcnt dimensions. The ochre will bring 
$14 per ton, and as it costs nothing to mine it, except a shovel, 
Mr. Dyer has struck a .bonanza. He also foum1 a mineral 
spring, believed to be of great value, at the same poiut. 
-The Sullivan Bulletin thus a1ludes to the prosperous con-
dition of the Sullivan lllining district: "A larger 1mmber of 
new buildings are in process of erection than at any other time 
since th•! revival of business nt this place. Ranches, as some 
of the temporary buildings were cnlled, are giving place to 
substantial cotta()'es, nnd very soon from the "Falls Village." as 
Snllirnn used to be called, right up to the Franklin town line, 
will be one continuous street., if building sites mn be pur-
chased." 
-The Cobb Lime Company, of nockhnd, are carrying ,on 
an extcnsi\'e business. 'l'he Courier says they have loaded six-
teen vessels for various ports dnring last week, with a total of 
14,000 casks. Dul'ing the present ,~·eek they ?ave sent awa,v 
9000 casks by vessel and 1500 by rm!. 'l'he shipments by rml 
have lar"'ely increased, the total being 325 cars for last year, 
while tqf to the present time this YJar, 4~30 cars have bc;ex;i sl~ip­
pcd. There is good demand, the ~ew -York market contmumg 
steady at $1.10 and $1.25. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Mining Matters in Portland. 
Editors 1\[aiue Min in" J·ournnl: 
PORTL\ND, ·lllE., Oct. 26th, 1881. 
Cold weather has at last fairly set in, and with it comes the 
annual season of activity in mining stocl'5. 'l'he general fcel-
iu"' here is, that the season will be unusual lively. ~faine stocks ar~ crrowing in the public favor. The recent boom in Deer 
Isle lrns been of decided advantage to all legitimate l\faine 
minin()' stocks. It has to an unnsuhl degree directed the at-tcntio~ of capitalists to our valuable mi'ncrnl properties.. and 
now that we can show such silver mines as the Deer Isle, Sulli-
van Franklin Extension and others that might be mentioned, 
and 'such copper mines as the Blue Hill, Cape Rozier, 1fanhat-
tan, etc., there is every reason to hope and to expect that 
cnpitnl in large amounts will flow in to us just when we most 
need it. 
You are winni1io- encomiums hereabouts by the vigor with 
which you support every legitimate mining enterprise, and by ~he 
fairness with which you criticise all bad management. I wish 
you would do something to stir up the management of the 
Golden Circle. It really seems criminal that such a vnluable 
property should be so badly managed. It is understood here 
that the offer to pmchasc, for cash, the mill (which the direc-
tors frankly declare is useless to the company) has been made to 
the directors, nnd they have not taken the trouble even to call 
a meetirw of stockholcfors to see if they would sell it. It is 
well kno\vn that all the gold bullion, amounting it is said to 
over $1,000, is still unsold. In fact, "masterly inactivity" scen:s 
to be the policy of the present management: It is time the ch-
rcctors were brought to the bar of public opinion. 
Quite a boom in Franklin Extension is i11 progress. Several 
thousnnd share~ hnve changed hands the past ten days, at prices 
ratio-in()' from 12 cents to 18 cents cash, and from 15 cents to 25 
cents bnyer 60. 'l'his stock has suddenly sprung up into pub-
lic fa~or, as the mine bids fair to become one of the most Yal-
nable silver properties in the State. Assays as high as $Hl0 in 
brittle silver have been made. Edgemoggin is destined to go 
higher. HARRY. 
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International ....• 
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I'onttac ........... . 
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·I 4Y, Hldge ............. . 
snvor Islet........ 33 3! 3) 33 30 
'.!O sri ,i~( 
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3l 3J 
~~ti1v:an.·.::::·:·:::: 3,l( 4 s s;.:; iii s,,,,, 
·4n ·s~ 3~.ti s3;; 40 
..J.J1 4 4,1:~· 4 
at 2J)<J 3t) Bl 3Z 
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A. PPLETON ::m:::nxG A"XD S)!ELTIXG co., 
A Appleton, )[e. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO. 
Capital,i.300 1000; Shares, $.1 ci1ch; Trea~nry Fu1·d 3Hl-OIJO ~h:i.rc:.:i. 
Prc8i:lcnt m~rl Trellf=nrer, .Johu Binl, Hockhmcl; ~cc­
retary, E. )f. 'Yooc1, C'unul1m; Dircf'.tnr:-, .Tcl:n Bird, 
Geu. II. Clcveluwl, ).[c3e~ "'\\~eh~t:~r, F;. C. Shcpi1r~nJ, J). 
H. llbhcc, Gt~nrgu F~ .\Voo<l~. A. 1>. Jl!nl. 
CIL\1"\LES K. :\lU.LEH, Snpt., Cni:uleu. 
E .'..ST IJLL"E ll!LL GOLD ct SIL YER )Hc;-r.:\'CT CO., Eu~t B!ue Hili, )fe. Iucoq)orntc•tl, Dec. 1Sin. 
Capital, ~J00,000; Shares ;:.5 each; 'l'rensnry Fund, 
20,1100 Shureo. 
President,'\'. C. Colliue. )!. D., Bucksport.; Tren.8-
urc1, Lcnnder Haucock, Bucksport; Serretury, 0. P. 
Cunuiughum, Buckeport. Dircclor~-.James Emery, 
Dr. Gcor~c H. Emerson, George ,Y. Collins, Dr. W. 
C. Collin~--; 0. P. Cmm!nghnm. 
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER :III:NI:NG COMPA:NY, Exeter, )[e. 
Capital, $5CO,OOO. fhures $5 cad1, m1<1~se:s~ablc; .t01-
COO ::hares hi the 'Irco.1~nry. 
Prt::<ident, D. N. Estahroqks; Vice President, ,J. Y. 
Hichurd~on; Sccrctan· nml Tre,1~urcr, .J. A. Bl;.11ich-
unl. Director~--D. N EstalH·ook~, J. Y. Rkharcl:mu, 
tTamcs \\·"pymonth, Daniel )[cCulloch nucl Ernstns 
Lnue, of Oldtown; -- Sargent, of Drewer, and 
Chnrlcs Grceuwoo<l, of Corinna. 
Otlice at OltltO\rn, l\[c. 
F AVORITE ;\[l::\I:\"G CO)[l',\XY. llluchill, )fc. Incorporated July 1, lSSl. 
Ctipitnl, .500,000 Shares, $.3 ench; assc:3sable. 
President, A E. Herrick, Bluehill, Vice-Prc8idcnt, 
II. A. Tripp, Bluchill; Treasurer, II. B. Darliug. Illnc-
hill; Secrct:lry, II. ,1. Tripp, Blue hill; Directors-.\. 
E. Herrick, H. A. Tripp, \Ym. II. Durling, Wm. D. 
Swazey, Chn,,. A. Barrett, ::IL K. Clrnsc, Henry J. Bil-
ling~. 
L'H-~NKLTN SILVER MINING CO::llPANY, 
.I.' Franklin, Me. Incorporated. :Feb., 1 sso. 
capltnl, f500,0QO; Shares $5 encll. 
Prcslclent, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, -·er, ml-1h 
Wooster; Secretary, 1':. E. Brady; Dh'ccr.ors-E. II. 
GrreJey,N. P. Doe, Eawnrn i\!Ulhn, Richard Lat-
fan, Jeremlall Wooster. 
F ..\.::SEUIL HALL & St:LLIYAN ~.lINI:NG CO. Iucorpor:1ted :Feb., lSSO. 
Capita.I, $5001000, divided into lOt\000 shnres, forever 
mrne:3es~ahlc. · 
Company's oflioe at the ::\line, '\"est S111liv:1n. 
President, Cllnrlc1:1 II. North, 8omcrvillc, :\lass.; 
'free.surer, F. ,V. :Morrill, Eoston; Secretary, L. A. 
Emerr, Ellsworth, ~le. Dircctors-C. II. Korth, )Tor-
ris B. Boynton, Henry Farnum, F. '"·Morrill urn! F. 
S. 'l'nltle, Boston; A. A. Ilaywar<l, Bur lfarhor, Me. 
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt. 
G AHDXER MOllN'l'AI"1 COPPER MIN!c;-G CO, Littleton, N 11. Incorporated under htws or 
~lalr.t', Dec .. 1879. 
• Capt;~:. $i>O?,OO?; Shares, :;:s each ; 'frcnsury } und, Za,ooo Slln1es. 
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, ~le.; 
Treasurer, Henry '!'. 8nnhorn, WlntNport. Me.; 
src1ctary. <'. w r·orrn n, W•nterpnrt., Me.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwoor'I. l'lan~on tiTCJ.!'OO', .Jr .. E. c. 
Ar~Y. !•avid IL ::-m1lh, llt·tH.\ T. oi•u.born, John .-\t-
11·ood, G. B. Putn,un. 
GREGORY COPPE_lt )~INIXG CO)l!'A:\'Y, GunhH'r )Jouutalll, l\. lI. 
Capital, :?-100 000 1 in 100 1000 ~lwre~. Dirct·.tor!"-Iln11~ou Grr~ory, .Tr., )fa~·uanl Sumner, 
~.:.'ti. Bird ... :\. F . .Ames, Geo. Gregory, .J. Err,cL Mei--
rill, u.-m·y-~pa11ltling. Jfanf'on Greg-ory, .J1·. 1 Prn~icle11t, 
IL T. fkn .. •ri<1gi.•, Trcn:--nrc·1-. 
:MAINE MINING JOURNAt. 
P EABODY SILVER )!TNTXG CO:'.TPAXY. Property ~itn~tcd ou Columhi:!n ::\{·Jnutain, Col. 
Stock 1111a~Ac~ahlc. 
Jlrc~i<le11t, .J. ,\ .•. Joh11::1011 .. no~ton; Vice Prcsi<lcat, 
E. C. Nichol~, Rang0r: Sf'cretary, f:.. P. Johuson, Ban~ 
,l!Ol'; 'l're;'!.o:;nrcr. E. n. \Vulker, Ho~ton; Dir1~ctors, .r. 
\\· .• Tolrn:-·on, S. C. Hursh, V\-·. C. Hnulley. N. \V. 
G:11rnet1 1 C. T. Plimptou, A. C. Go-::~, E. C. Nichol:<. Trea~urer's antl Trnu.-::fe~· Onicc, 33:.; 'Vashin~:ton St., 
llo,tou. 
1J UHERT E1P!ET1' tiILVETI ;\UXIXG CU. 
fi, E;,rypt Bay, llaucock, ;Ile. Incorp, July, 1srn 
Capll t.I, $400,00IJ; Shares. $10 ea.ell. 
Preshienr. II. Whltlnr, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A .• ~. llartlett. Ellsworth. Se~rctary, George A. 
!'archer. Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Wllltlng, 
)Jarcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan. A. 
A. Bartlett.. P. ;\lULLAN. Supt. 
Sxow SILVER M!NI"1G CO:'.[PANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso. 
Cnpltal, $500,ooo; Shares;;; each; Treasury Fund 
10.000 shares. 
Prcs1clent, Capt. ,J. l!. Hlll; Vice-President, 
. fames Emery: •rreasurer, A. IL Genn; Secretary, 
C .• r. Cobb. all or Bucksport; Dlreclors-J. II. 
Illll, .James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard Swa. 
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hlll, AHred L. Srn!lll. 
RICHARD S:\"OW, Supt. 
St:XBLllST COPPER A:ND SILVER :mNING CO. Of Surry, :Me. Incorporated, Fcbruurv, lSSl. 
Capital, $.300,000; Share~ $1.00, m1us=:-cssable; Trcas-
nrv Fnnd, Bt>S,500 Shares. 
.President, Jas. \V. D:tvit!; Treasurer and Secretary, 
)£. Donelnn i IFrectors-Jus. \V. Davis, )1. Donelan, 
T{o:-<COP- llolmef', Gny )1ul11rn, H. n. )h:!Oll1 L. \V. 
Ilmlgkiu:-, P. )lnllau. 
P. ;\IULLA.:i", Snpt. 
Office-Ellsworth, ?\k. 
W ES'l' BAY SILVER :\lIXI:NG CO. Gouldsboro, )[e. 
Cuµhal, $.3001000; Shure=1, $1 ci1ch; 'l'reusnry Stock, 
20,000 Sharc:3-. 
President, G. U. Campbell; 'l'rca:'lnrcr aud Sccrctary1 
\Villiam Freeman. Uircctors-G. R. Cmnphcll, Jobu 
W. Cotllu, \\'illi:1m Frc:mian, nil of Cherryfield. Gen-
eral )fuuager, Fraucis \Vorci~stcr. l~llsworth. 
W. I. YALEXTINE, Supt. 
COLB"'Sr?"S 
OF TIIE 
Mi1iir1g Districts 
··-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Sizi~ 1tlx2t incl~ showing- the cxnct location of 
nearly two hurnh':'ctl mineral properties. It is nu in-
valnahlc guiclc to the )lining- Hcgions, and .e.honld be 
in the po~~Cd!::-ion of every mh1iug mnn. 
Price only 25r. Pocket Edition 35c. 
Scut post.lt{C paid 011 receipt of price. Addre~~ 
lUnine IlJiuin:.;: .Tournnl, 
Bangor, )[uinc. 
G. TY. J11ERRILL g. CO., 
~! anuf<lcturcrs ~.nr\ Dealers In 
L AI>Y ELGIN COPPlm l\llN-JN(~ CO:llP1~-.y AU l:Und,~ of F·U'BNITUBE. !lluc 11111, ~le. 
cap11a1, ;;;;oo,oo•J; s1rn1~s ~5 e.1eil; Tn•asu1-i- Fune Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Gooch, 
Ollic,-Tlockl:111rl, ~le. 
co,0:10 ~hares. 
Pre~tdcnt, \Ym. ·1i. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer, 
Porter Nealey, Bangor; t;ccrctar.Y, E. c. 1·earsou, 
llanzor; Directors-Wm. T. Pc:trson, l'orter Nenl-
ry, Eclg-ar c. l'cur~on, Emery G . .Ingalls, ot llau-
gor; Alrln Hcdlllf, or Boston; Artllnr:-i. Newman, 
or Portland; J(urlcrlck 11. Candagc, ot llluc II Ill. 
l\;l lSER,\L lIILT, MINING CO~IPANY. --- I 
&c , .~c. Prices as low as at nny house In Xcw 
England 
63 ,\'.; 65 Main St., Banum·. 
J. A. EU'ZZELL, 
(Fon1wrly Hm:zt!ll & Shaw), 
J,E.\LElt I.S lf.1. Organizer! under tile laws ot t11e ;;ta tt• 01 
,\lame. capital Stock $501<,ooo • Number of Shares 
1011,ilOU; l'nr Y:lluc :;:;; ; full pa!d an.cl forever uu- BOOTS SHOES HATS AND RUBBERS, hS~essable. Treasury l• und 120,oou tillnres. J } 
l'rcsiclent, D. II. 8mltll, Winterport; Treasurer, NE\V s 1·0KE. N1nv GOODS, 
A. t·:. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Waltel' Ha-
ler. 11·mterport; D.lrectors-D. 11. Srnltll, Wluter-
port; E. C. Arey,\\ lnterporL; .John Pierce, Frnnk-
1ort; W. G. Frye, llelras~; Jolrn . .\.two:icl, Boston; 
Waller llalcy, \\'1ntcrporr; vacancy. 
\lcL\HLA.:rn SILYER Ml:\'I.:i"G c0.\1l'AN1 I l't Il:tncoe!,, Me. ' 
capital, sJoo,ooo; Shares iJ eacll; Treasury i 
For:iu 1 ~t1 1 1JIJO Sb.arcs. 
rre~itlem, llet:!rY l'illltlng, Ellsworth; Treas-
nr~r. J. S. ,Johnson, B:ingor; SecreLary. A. w. 
cush1mrn, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry WlllL!n.,. 
1. ::>. Jchnson, s. N. lllcl<'arland, ~'.A. ll!cLaughlln; 
A, W. Cushman. l•'. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt. 
Hcmcmbcr the place, 
28 I.v.!:ai:n. St., Jl3a:n.gor. 
! .... i very ~r.able,I 
!'IEDGWICU., !!IE. 
Ct)llllt~ctiou lll:Fle with Steamer Lcw1stou at Sl"dg-
wick for rnuc Jlill and Brooklin. Lc:1vc Sedgwick for 
Hine Hill on nrrivnl o( Steamer Weduce<bvs nnc\ Sat-
nrd11r'" Leave 1Jluc Hill for Sedgwick )[oudays nnd 
Tl111re<lay:0. 
SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-BY-
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
EXPRESS. 
For Bangor, :\iuchias, Porllantl, 13o::;ton, nnd all intcr-
mc<liutc towu.~, 
Conn~cting with nil point8 west and south from 
Boston, and at Hockland with points cast to )fochias 
and west to Porthmd, leaviug Bangor every boat at 11 
A.:.'iL 
Low ratc:5 and eatisfaction gu~rauteec1. 
N. M. JO~ES & CO., Agents, 
24 West )furkct Square, 
At E. G. Ingnll's Jewch·y Store. 
Bucksport and. :Bangor R. · R . 
CH,\XGE OF TBIE, Oot. S, 1SS!. 
A.:u. A.Jr. I'.)1. r.::'af. 
Le.ire Bnck-port, 5.30 10.00 5.00 
.Arrfrc Bangor, 6.42 11.15 6.05 
Lea\'c B:mg-or, 7.35 2.00 S.10 
Arrive Bucksport, S.45 3.1.3 8.10 
The :3,30 _'\. :ir., nud 5.00 1·. )L, traina from :Bucks-
port arrive in Bangor to connect with trains cast unrl 
west. The 7.3.5 A. )£., aud 7.00 r. :\r., trains from 
Bangor await urrivul of trnin~ from the west. 
STAGE co,.:.;,;cTro"s.-,\( nncksport, claily, for 
Castine, Penobscot, Blnc IIilJ, Ell~worth. 
L. L. LINCOL.:i", Supt. 
Portland. & :Boston Steamers . 
One or tlle first-class slde-wlleelsteamers or tilts 
line wlll leave ]'ranklln Wile.rt, Portland, at 7 P. 
:c\L, and India Wllarr, noston, at 5 l'. 11[., claily. 
(Sundays excepted.) 
CONXEC1'IOXS are made at Portland with 
Gl<A"D TRL',.S:, PORTLAND & 0GnENSUURG, MAINE 
CE,.TR.lL. KNOX & LI,.COLs Hallroads, and with 
St)amers or tlie BANGOR & MAClfIAS LINE; and at 
Boston wltll 11U lines for points South and West. 
Tourists w111 f!nd tlll3 one or tile finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the xew England coast. 
W~I. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent. noston. Gen. 'Ag't, Portland 
Ear Harbor Stage Line . 
Srages leave the Bangor Ilonse every mon1ing (Sun-
day:0 excepted) nt 7.40 A. ~I. · Erery cvcuiu" (Suud:n·ti 
excepted) at 7.4.l P. )!. Le:tve the PcnObscot E·x-
clurnge nt 7.4.3 A. M., aud 7.50 P. ~[. -
Fare from ·Dnngor to Ellsworth, - - $1.50 
'" " " '
1 Dar Harbor, - .. - 3.00 
. F. 0. BE..\.L, Prop. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
STOCK LEDGERS; SEALS, ETC., of the 
JIIA.IJIE Jl:lIJIIJIG JOURNAL. 
Snmples can be seen nt our oftkc.. I~owest prices nud 
hc.::;t or work warranted. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Blne Hill, JVIe. 
lril"-Livcrr Stnblt1 conuccte<l witll the House. 
JOHN )f. ·:-.rnRRILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, J\1e. 
J. F . .JIIOSES, Prop. 
WE LL BORING AB.TESLl:S WE'T.L DHILLt~G & lIT~­ERAL PROSrECT-
' l~G 3:1.lCllf~lE~Y 
and how to n3e, ls rully i!lactmletl, Cl!iph:.int.:l.l e.utl highly rccom-
mondi:.'rl In" A:l~riean A.gricultu.."i.34;," New. No., 1379, p~ge45S. 
Seud for it. P•1rt.•bltt. low priced, wn.k!c'd hy m<1.n, horGd or 11team 
power. l\e,det.l by farmcrM In ovc:-:r ·~ntmty. Oooit b~lfliDCllS ror 
\\"lnkr or Snmmct" nurl vc1·y prnlltabfo. :\fakes W!'llO 1D earth or 
rnck anvwlwr~. Wo W•111' ~lio n.~~:t<'H or mf'n lh:\t need v.·~i!s. 
~~nil 111.imn fnr i!lufltt':n;::ci prlr-e li>\t unit termR to A~enta. 
l'io:c~ W~ll I:::~v:.t;:r Co., '.:9 Bc:o Ct:ott, lioil Ye~::, t1. C. i. 
COLD and. SIL 17ER l 
R. LOXGltIAX'S SOXS, 
Rcfiiius antl Smelte1'.i of Goltl aml Sifrel'. 
BuUiou Pnrchi1:-:erl. ..:\:::~~t.r.:5 of Ore a Specialty· 
Office, 9 John St., XEW YOJtK, 
'Vork::;, 2;) to 31 Xoith Purllaud ~-\.ve., llrook!y11. 
13ERTRAi\1 L. S.VJITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BANGOI~, lU,\IN.E. 
Will altentl to busine:os in all parts of the State. 
0. H.TRIPP~ 
C!V!L AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENG!NttR, 
BL{;"E HILL, )L.\.INE. 
l\IAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
THE A. T. CROSS I 
STVLOGRAFIC PEN.1 
Fencil, P..:u, Pf'u!10Mer n11d T11k~h1rnl Combiued. 
Ixv .\Lr An!.:E Fon. Tiu. YELLr.:n.-;. 
l{E.\DEHS' ,\ND WRITJms· ECOSO:\IY co., 
2,:-;.33 Frrniklin St., Boston, 1f.I,-:.ss. 
B EL FAST F 0 U N 0 ~y 
-A.SD-
MACHINE SHOP. 
J1lining ff ork of All I(incls 
Prompt!y attcnckd to. The 
CONSTRUCTION OF J'llINIXG PUi\IPS 
31ad e n S pecinlt y. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery .Done with Despatch. 
Order~ shonltl be addrcsE:led to 
C. ,J. HALL, Proprietor, 
H. A. TRIPP, PORTLAND 
Coum:eUa~ & A ttarney ~t Law S111elt1·ng and R ed11pt1·011 
BL{;"E IIlLL, )L\I~E. ' ~ \) 
Special attcution paid to )fining titles :wet right['!, 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book ~lanufacturers, 
Kendns.keng Bridge, Uangor, Me. 
Also fnrui:3h J\liulng Stock Ledger!!, .Journal5, etc. 
EYcry de~criptiou of 8tationcry constantly on ha11d. 
:i,-Papcr ruled to pattern. 
WO:RES, 
11Innnfnchn·crs of Sulphnric Ad•l, ~;m<"ll· 
.,r8 11111! R.,fi11ero Of 0l't'S 
and lUt>lnh. 
GOLD, SIL VER and COPPER ORES 
Purchn:secl !lt. murkd rate~. 
Hon. J. IL DHC)DIOND, Pre•. 
Prof. F. L. BARTLETT, Supt., 
l'ortl:111cl, )[e. 
Haine ~lining Journal 
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE 
Ei1ch week nt 
A. K. J.oring·~, \\-a~hi11gtou Street, no~to11. 
(foorg-c JI. :\farc1ni2-', Portlarnl. 
Jfongor Xcws Co.':::, D.:rn~or. 
Cnl,lwcll'e, Belfast. 
Sargent's, C<l~tine. 
.r~unc:.; Nichob '-~Co.'~, Caltlb 
O. P. 'l'reafs, C11lui.:;. 
Harry It Parker·~, lJlnc Hill. 
Price Six Cents. 
~~~·-"·"" .... 
FIRE BRICK 
FOR SllfELTLKG :FURNACES, 
Akron Salt Glaze1l Drnin Pipe. 
FIS.KE & COLE:IY.I:AN', 
)fonnfacturci-s u11d Importerg, 
;2 Water Street, lJostou. 
\\'e hnrn mnde the wauis of miuiug companlc8 our 
study. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
TO OUR READERS. 
Wlleu answering or referring to our 
a!hortisemcuts, you will benefit your· 
sehes as well as us by mentioning this 
Journal. 
2il 
HIPORTANT BOOKS 
--Oi~--
Mining, Mineralogy, Ohemistry, 
ASSAYING. Etc. 
ANDRE. RocK IlLASTIXG. A prnctical trcatiec on 
the menu~ en1ploycd in bln.;tiug rocks for i:ndus 
trial pnrpoEcs. l~y George 0. Audre, F. G. S 
Fully illustrated. Svo. Loudon. $! 23 
B,\RTLETT. :\I1xEs OF )L\l,,-E. Prospect,, Gcoloi::· 
ical Features, etc. By F. I,. Bartlett. l2mo, s:; 
pngcs Portbnd, 1.SSO. .. - 25c 
JJAHTLETT. :111,;r:n.<Ls oF XEw E,;cn .. \Xn-Where 
und How to Find Them. Ily F. L. Bat·tlctt. 12mo. 
46 pnges. Portland. lSiT. 25c 
HLOXA)f. )[ET.US : TIIE!R l'll0l'ER1'1ES A!'<D 
'1'RE.\T)fEX1'. 1'fol.,12mo. Londou, l.S72. Sl.50 
BOLITHO. l'ockct )lining _.\.tlas, accurately showiug 
the locntion, hy Stute~, 'l'erritorics aud DiBtric:t::i. 
of the )!itics of the linltecl States. Com1iiled uncl 
brought down from the lntest oftlcinl sm·vt!y:3 !lml 
the most authentic sources. Oblong, flexible. $1.00 
CHliRCII. TnE CO)!STOCK LonE: Its Formation 
und History. llh1strntecl by six phttcs nnd thirteen 
figures. By ,John A. Church, ~I. E. 4to., 225 
pa!!C.S. New York, 1Si9. .. - $i.50 
COLLINS. PmxctPLEs OF )[ET.<L :lfl,;1xo. 11y J. 
IL Collins, F. G. S., with 06 illustrations. 12mo. 
I ... ondon, 1Si5. 50c 
DANA. MAxr aL OF )hxER.ALOGY .AXD LITHOLOGY. 
Containing the elements of the science of minerals 
and rocks. Illustrntcd. 3d edition. lly Jae. D. 
D;na. 12 mo. Xew York, 1SS0. ~2 01) 
FHESENlliS. A System of Iustructiou in Qnontita-
:1\~·cl g~~1~~1~~11 E·~li~i~~~~s. 1};~~~l1:n~~1d. Jn~~.0~11 ~~;~: 
Y m·k, 1S<9. $1.50 
IL\)lLIN. 'rnE Tocn~lALI~E. Its relation as a gem, 
with special reference tu the beautiful cry:5tuJs fonud 
in the ::itute of ::IIa\nc, by A. C'. Uumliu, )!. D., 12 
mo. Illustrated. lloston 1Si3. $2.00. 
JAN~ET'l'EZ. A Gnidc to the Determination of 
Rocks, being an introdnchon to Lithology. Br 
Edouard Jaunettcz. '.I'runslated !rom the French 
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. )I. Illustrntcd. 
l'!mo. New York, 1S77. .. .. $1 50 
LA)IBORN. The ::IIct11lluri;:y of Copper, being au in-
troduction to the methods of seckrng, mining. uud 
assaying copper., nud mnnufacturiug its nlloy8 
Il1ust'cl. 6th e<litiou. 12mo. Lonclon, 1So5. $1 o l 
L1El3ER. ASS-' YEU's Gum>:; or Practical Directions 
to A~sayers, Miners u.ud Smeltcn;. for the tests 
nm! assays of all the ores of the pl'iucipal metals. 
121110. $1 25 
LA::IIBOHN. '!'HE ll[ET«LLUllOY OP S1Lna: -'-"D 
LEAD. A De~criptiou of the Ores; their .A5-~ays 
nud Treatment. nud Yaluablc Constitucut,;. Ilhts-
trntcd. 6th edition. 12 mo. Londou, lSiS. SLOO 
)[ACFAHLX~\'E. An American Geological R:til\\'aV 
Guide, giving the geological formation of CYcr\· 
r;.tilway station, wHh 11otcs of interesting place::; oU 
the rontt!s aml a de~cription of each of the forma~ 
tious. ])y James ::IIacfnl'ianc, Ph. D. S\'Q, New 
York, 1S'9. $1 50 
NORTH. TIIE Pru.cTICJ.L A::.s..tYEn. Conta!ui11J:! 
Easy )[ctltods for the Asfl1y of the Priucipal ::lkt;tl< 
:ind .Alloys. Principally Designed for .Explore-rd 
nrnl tlloFe interested in )1inc:3. By Olivc1· ~ orth. 
llln:5trated. 12mo. $2.50 
OHTO~. rxnEllnllOl'-"" TnEAsrnF.s. How 1tud 
Where to find Them. A K"Y for the Heady De-
termination of all the u~cful )linerals within the 
U. S. Illustrated. Brno. ~l :>U 
OVEIDlAN. Practical ~lincrnlogy, A~:5ayi11g und 
)linini:;, with a. Dc::;cripliou oi the r;.:cful Jfh1cr-
nl:;., Ull(l Jn~trnction.'3 for 1\s~ayiug allfl )finh1i;; 
accorc.U11g to the Simph~st i\lcthocl~. ~th cd~tiou. 
12mo. Philail<>lphia, 1Si-3. £!.(~) 
IUCIL\llD. Prnctical Mining: "Fully nml Famili!lrly 
J>cflcribcd. By George Hickanl. Svo. London, 
1ST9. ~t.2;; 
IUCKETTS. Notes on _.\f;snyiug and ..:\~flay Scheme~. 
Jllustmterl. 2<l edition. Svo. :'\cw York, 1:3>~. 
$3.00. 
HOS COE. Le~so11s in Elcmcutnrr Chemistry; Inor-
ganic nnd Ortr:mic. New cclitiou. IllnBtratcd. 
l~mo. New lork, 1Si9. $~.:iO 
SCHOFIELD. 'The l'rospcctor'o }[:mun! for the Dis-
CO\'t.:'l',\' of Quartz antl Placer Indication~ of Gold 
ntHl Siker i'iliui11g. Pu per. Euston, 1Sl5. :>Oc 
WIIEELER. 0t'TLl!'<E5 OF D>:TE!<l!l!'<.\Tl\'I: )[J!'<-
};H.ALOHY. 1Jy C. Gilbert \Vhcclcr. An Etcm~nt­
nry Gmtle to Dt~terminativc )tincralogy for the 
use of Practical )lincrnlogist.s nud Pro~pcctor:-: nnrl 
for In~trnction iu Schools aud Acudcmics. 
Chkan·o, lSSi. - - - - - $1.0I) YO~ CO'fTA. A T1:EA'r1sE o!'< O!lB D>:Pos1T~. By 
Bcrn:ml Yon C~tt:1. Trnusl:1teil from the 2d (:er-
mau Editiou, by I?rcdcrick Prime. Hcvi~cc.l by 
the Author. With numerous Illustr:itions. Sm. 
~cw York, l':i'iU. i-l.00 
A uy of th.: nbuv:: hook::! ~eut po:;t-1mid uu rnceipt of 
lWke. A<lLll'c:!=:: 
1\JArnE )lfil~G JOUHNAL, 
Danyor, Maine. 
2i2 MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
ORDER """2'"0UR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
MAPS OF MINING PROPERTIES, 
' 
Stock Ledger-s, Seals, Etc., 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
WE ARE AGEXT8 FOH 
F. C. Philbriclc's Copyrightecl Set of Jviinin_t Books, 
,\:\D C,\:S- Jo'l'K'rnm EYERYTIII:\G 1::-i TIIE ABOVE LIXE AT TIIE LOWEST l'RICES ,\XD 
GIVE 'J.'!IE BEST OJ<' WORK. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 
l\i:ai1.-i.e State Assay Office. 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer and Ohernist for the State of ]faine. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, 1•ortland, Mc. 
All att~uys mndc at the )[ainc State A8~ay Ollice arc rlnplicatcd and will be guaranteed correct. Snmpics al-
ways rct!linccl and in cnse of doubt will be ~ubmittctl to the U. S. As~ay Oft.ice for ndjn~tmc11t 
Z::-tr"~nmplcM of 01·cM nnd n1incrn s forn·nrdecl \l'ill l'f'coive ntteu1io11 fro1u llir. Bnrl• 
lell per~ounlly,_~ 
:Full and complete ttn;.lly~c.s of ores uml nll tnincrnl !3-Uhstnnc8~ will hen spcci;tlty. Ifo.vin!; a laboratory com-
plete in every pnrtic11Iiu· nucl fitted witl1 all the modern improved npparattv•, superior focilit1cs arc nf(orclcd for 
chemical work either mccllcal, legttl, microecopicnl or aualyticul. 
)Iaiuc ore:; nnd all the 1cadi11~ ..European nnd \\.estern ores cau be ticcn at the :Maine State .Assuy Otlice. 
)lining men :rntl others arc iuviteu to call. Send fm· circular. 
R. lU. RAYiUO:VD, A. n., 1st Asst 
::E. D. CBISWOLD, 
General New Engla.na Agent for 
Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
soll Steam J)rill~. antl tile Laf· 
lin & l{and Gun Powder. 
Prices as Lou· ft!l tbc Lolvesl. 
~ C11stow llo11Hc ~•., Prot·idencc, R. J, 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, 
114 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
Mines Yisitcd ancl reports mudc. 
A.) E. BARCLAYv F. C. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
OR\ce rcmo1·ed to 
;11AINE. 
W)(, S. CL.\UK. JOH~ R. ROTHWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
D ivi de nd Paying Mining Securities 
)!:Ultlf{Cl'S Of 
Starr-Grove Silver .Mimug Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver :\lining Co., Utah ; Hite Gold 
Quartz Co., Cal. 
Ofticc, No. 2 Xaseau St.L comer of Wull, New York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-WII ... L-
Ju U:rncock County oml immcdhttc vicinity. 
Addrcae, 
CASTINE, MAIXE. 
""'\7\Tio·o·i1.-i. Small & ~illiams se1ulforucwU111su·a1cd <Ja1nlo:;:uc ~~ "} c, ~ !! CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
INS"O':RANCE ACEN'l'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
l:'iSUitANCE Plu\.CED ON iUINl:\"G BUILDINGS AND l'llACIIINEUX A'l' LOW 
EST UATES. . 
F. C. PHILBRICK'S 
Stock fertificates a1ul ~lining· Account Books. 
SAMUEL H<..>.BB~ & uo._, 
No. 169 Devonshire :Street, Boston, 
SUl'PLY AT SHORT XOTICE 
Setts of 1'lining· Account Books, Seals?. £.ro~pe~t11se~, 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, BOND$, .&c. _ 
~ - . - -~ 
!l<'llfl for Snm1>h"' nnd Prices of our STOCJI{. CER'l'If'ICA'.l'ES. 
l{IEfV ENGLANIJ SJJIJJJLTING WOilJ(S. 
Loc8.ted at East Boston, Mass. 
Tile elaborate lVorks of the J.Yew England Smeltin[/ Oompan!J are 
no1c ready to commence opei'ations, and shipments of ore f1·om the mines 
of Jiainl', 1Yew lfr.mtpsliire and the British Pl'ovinccs should be made 
at once. Galena Oi'es w·e especially desi/'e(l. 
T. B:EICHAM :SISHOl?, 
Hl Deronshirc Street, Boston; or Ne1r Englantl Smelting Works, East Boston. 
With Price Li~t, issued Sept. 1, 1SS1. 
CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
l·i & 16 '\Vntn• !!!trct'f, Ilrookly11. N, Y, 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
HARDVV'ARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Sa'Ws and Files, 
Building niaterials, Window Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &e. 
12 West Market 
~aint ~ining ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered at the Post Office i11 Bangor, l\Iaiue, ns second-class mnil matter.] 
4.-18.-97. BANGOR, MAINE, NOVEMBER 4, 1881. { $2 per Year; 6 Cents 1>cr Copy. 
W. FRANK STEWART, 
rractical Geologist and Mining tngineir. 
ORFORD NICKEL~ COPPER COMPANY, 
SMELTERS AND REFINERS OF COPPER. 
'I'HOiUAS J. POPE & BROTHER~ Agents, 
Pnrtieswhomar<1csiremy~crviccsns1t miuiug ex- 29.2 Peat•l Street, New Yot•k, 
pert, iu nny portion of North America, can confer 
with me by writing to the care of the J\Iiniug Uecord, Copper Orn, llfottcs, or Bullion pnrchnsed. Advances made ou consignments for refining nncl onle. Smelting 
No. 6! Broa<lwny, New York; or to the l\Lu~rn )[1,;- nud Hefining-Works at Bergen Point, New York Harbor. 
!Su .Jouit>iAL, llungor, J\le. OFFICES :-292 PEARL STREET, NE\V YORI(., 
--~---w_. F_. s_TE_w_AR_T_, )-[. E_. ___ BO!i!TON Ol'FICE :-\V •. E. c. EUSTIS, 4 PElllBEKTON SQUARE. 
FRANK I--I. WILLIAMS & 00., 
JlllNl:NG BT8~K llJB8KRJBS~ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON. MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 64 DEVONS:S:IRE STREET, BOSTON', ~.A.SS-
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
ST.OCX: BROKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEV ON SHIRE STREET\ BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description 
BOUGHT ANO SOLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARDS. 
E. M. HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ex-Chairman Boston Mining a.nd Stock Exchange. 
T'. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
B)@lnk@rs @\~d ~~@k@~~~ 
111cmbe1·s or the Bosfon 111intn;; and Stock Exchange, and the Ne·w York Stock Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
·oN GOMMIS~ION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
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Blue Hill Copp er Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms Hand lJ Simmons Building, BOSTOX,!::'IL\SS. 
::11r::rns, BLt:E HILL, :ME. 
Capital, $500,000. .J1\000 Shares. Par Yalue, $10.00. 
S. C. BLANCHAHD, President. \V)I. 11!. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOHN M. ::'IIEHRILL, Secrct:1ry. 
J. H. :MOYLE, Superintendent. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CIIERUYFIELD, ilIE. 1\[INES, CllERHYFIELD, il!E. 
Cnpilnl S.i00,000. 100,000 Sbnre•. Pnr Vnlne $.i 00. 
Unnru1e,.snble. 
s,DIUEL N. CA:llPBELL, President. 'DL FHEE~lAN, Tt·earnrcr. 
Will. FltEK\lAN, Secretary auc1 General Mauager. 
DirectorB-.JAil!ES A. i\IILLIKEX, SAMl"EL N. CA'.\IPBELL nnd \DI. 
FBEEllIAN, of Cherryfield; 'l'HO}CAS DALBY nnd F. II. WILLIAMS, of 
Boston. Will. A. LEOXARD, Supt. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SE.\RS' DUILDI::\G, BOSTOX, i\IASS. 
Cnpilnl, 5,;00,000. Pnr Vnlne of Sbn!'e8 1 $~.:50, 
lJnnssea~nble. 
GEO. E. HARRINGTO::<, President. S. L. SYMONDS, Treasurer. 
',Y. OSCAH AHNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors-GEO. E. HAIUUXGTON, GEO. WEST, FIUXCIS Tl"CKER-
)lAN of Salem, Ma•s.; P. i\IL'LLAX, L. W. IIODGKIXS of Ellsworth, ::'lfe. 
JOHX SIIOENBAH, Supcriuteudcut. 
Deer Isle Silver lllinin~ (;o., 
OFFICE, I'Oln'LAND, ME. MINES, DEER ISLE, ME. 
Capital, iS00,000, 100,000 Shares. Treasury Fuud, 52,000 Shares. 
A. II. IIARHIS, President. GEO, F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F. GOL'LD, Secretary. 
DrnEcTons-A. II. Harris, of New York; Nathan Cleaves nu<l Frauk c 
Crocker, of Portland; C. W. Ilrynnt, of Deer Isle uud Geoq;e D. Greeley, of 
Bootou. 
S. Z. DICKSOX, Superiutcndcut. 
Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWOHTII, ME. :MINES, GOULDSBOHO, ME. 
Copitul, f,500,000. 100,000 Shore5. Par Value, $.5.00. 
Judge A. P. WISWELL, l'reoident. C. C. m.:ImILL, Trensurer. 
J. B. REDMAN, Sec'y. FHANCIS WOHCESTEH, Mnungcr. 
DrnEcTons-A. P. W'iswell, C. C. Ilurrill uud Eugene Hale, nil of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. Y:\LE:s'TINI,, Superiuteuclcut. 
lllilton lllining and lllilling (;o. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTOX, MASS. 
MINES, SULLIVAN, ~IE. 
Capital, $5001000. 200,000 Shares. Par vnlue, $2.50 
CHAS. II. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. IIARHINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. AllNOLD, Secretory. 
DIRECTons-C~n•. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. We;t, J. D. Prescott, 
O. Arnold. 
JOIIN SllOENBAH, Snperiutcudeut, 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BHO.\D STREET, ::rnw YORK; :\IINES, SULLIVAN, )[Al:\'E 
Cnpi1nl, $.'.i00,000 . Pnr Vnlnr of Shnr~• $:5.00, 
Uunssc .. nble. 
GE!'i. JOIIN ;\L COUSE, President. IWBEaT L. CC'TTI:-iG, Jn., Tre°'urer. 
W. OSCAR AHXOLD, l:'ecretary. 
Directors-Cor.. CHAS. II. LEWIS, GE!'i. JOIIX lll. COHSE aucl ROBERT 
L. Cl"TTING, Jn., of Xcw York. 
Reve1•e Silve1• lllining (;ompany. 
OFFICE, Il.\NGOH, )IE. · )!INES, BLl:E HILL, ME. 
Capital, fJ00,000. 100,000 Shnres. ParYuluc, $:S.OD. 
F. 0. BEAL, President. WM. E. BHOWN, Treasurer. 
Wl\I. E. BROWX, Secretary. 
DrnEuTons-F. 0. Ilenl, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezrn L. Sten,., 
A. II. Thaxter, Bnngor. 
JA:l!ES MITCHELL, Superinleudenl. 
Stewart (;opper Iflining (;om'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOH, )IE. )!IN:ES, BLUE IIILL, ME. 
Ci1pital, ~:;00,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $.5.UO. 
IIOX. FHEDEHICK )[. L.-\l"GIITOX, President. C. F. BHAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. BK\GG, Secretary. 
DrnEcToRs -Frct1crick )[. Laughtou, F. W. Hill, C. F. Bragg uucl Thomas 
White, of Bnugor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUNN, Superintendent. 
Sullivan lllining (;ompany. 
OFJ;-ICE, lT Tremont Bank Building, BOSTOX. :lt.L\SS., 
)!L:\'ES, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capital, ~:;00,000. 100,000 Slrnres. Par value, $5.00. 
GEOHGE B. BIWWNt...Presidcnt. F. H. NOURSE, Trcusure1". 
CHA11LES L. PEHRIX, Secretary. 
DrnEcToRs- Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. F. Furringtou, J. G. Husoell, Dud-
ley H. Chi!<!, E. A. Birchard aud Frederic H. Nourse. 
TIIO'.\IAS CAHILL, Supel'intendtnt. 
Shelburne Silver lllinin~ (;o. 
on'ICE, POHTLAND, )IE. :IIINES, SIIELBURXE, N. II. 
Cupitnl $.>00,000. 100,000 Shares. Pur value, $.5.00. 
I .. D. )[. SWEAT, Presi<lcut. W:\[. E. GOt:LD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPI!E:S- JE::i'XINGS, Managing Director. 
Drm;cTons -L. D. M. Swcut, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chase 
c. s. )fo:rill, Geo. L. Warren, Johu E. JJurnlrnm, Wm. E. Gould, Stephe~ 
Jcuuinge. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintemleut. 
Twin-Leacl Mining ancl S1nelting Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ~IE. MINES, BLUE HILL, l\IE. 
Cnp1tal, $.l00,000, t25,0IJO Shares. Par Value, $4.0o. 
EUGENE M. HERSEY, Pm3idcnt. SA'.\lUEL STEI\NS, Yice !'resident. 
JOHN n. '.\L.\.SOX, Seet·etary aud Treasurer. 
Drm;cTons-E. :IL Hersey, Samuel Stems, John S. Jcnuess, Jacob Stern, 
J". H. Wi!Ii~ms ~ll'l Thomas N, ~gery1 or Bangor; Charles Duff, of Blue Hi:!. 
- . CIIARLES DUFF, Superillten<lent. 
THE 
Ma~c~t Minin[ C~ 
MINE& AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, Maine. 
Cnpi1nl S.loo,ooo. Shn1·cs 100,0110. 
Stock Forever Unnssc.s~nhlc. 
DIRECTORS: 
n. S. LA. WRENCE, President, 23 Craw· 
ford Honse, Boston. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
Franklin Silver Mining Co. 
.~n adjourned meeting of the Stockholders of the 
Fmukliu Silver )Huing Comp1rnv will he held nt. the 
Ilnncock Hou~c, Ellsworth, )le.~ on Satur~lay, Nov. 
12th, nt 2 o'clock, to perfect the rcorganlzat10n or the 
Compnuy. · 
Per order of the Directors. 
,J. \VOOS'l'Eil, P1·es1dent. 
Natural History Cnarts, 
---:-FOR-
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NKW ENGLAND 
MINING DEVELOPMENT 
-.A~D-
IN VEST;tlENT CO. 
OFFICES :-12 West Market Square, Ba1i-
oor1 and 64 Devonshire St., Boston. 
Prcoidcnt, F. ;\I. L1ughton; Trcasnrer nnd Secre-
tary, F. II. Willinms; Directors, F. 111. Laughton, 
John S. JcnHc•s, F. II. Williums, J. II. :Moyle uud 
Daniel Dunn. 
F. II. WILLLD!S & CO., Finnncial Ag•uts. 
YOUNG HECLA 
C. \V. HOBBS, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portland. Maine. 
C. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, Roston. 
l:IIAS. H. LEWIS, 4: Sears' Bnilding, 
Boston. 
c. 
-llY-
GILBERT WJIEELER, Mining and. Smelting 
FIU.NK H. WILLIAMS, 22 Waler St., 
Boston. 
CONSULTING GEOLOGIST: 
PRO}'. J, H. HUNTINGTON, 35 Con· 
gross St., Boston. 
ENGINEERS AND.lUETALLURGl~TS 
BINNS, KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw· 
kins Street. 
SUPERIN'.l'ENDENT: 
J.M. JOHNSON, Gorham,~. H. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS 1 
l'. H. WILLIAlUS & CO., 22 Water St. 
ORES-Ar:~cutiferous Galena and Copper. PRES-
EN'l' OUTPUT-Six tons daily. VALUE PER TON 
-Seventy-five dollars. COS'l' OF REDUCTIO:-<, in-
cluding freight, ~melting, separation nnd rclluing-
'l'wcuty~scvcu dollars per ton. 
Forty miners, nncl ten blacksmiths, carpenters, tcam-
e;.ters, etc., employed. 'l'hc September clcvc1opmcnt 
work will eusure an October output of twenty tons 
daily. 
ENGINES 
nnd 
BOILERS 
STAMP MILLS r :;,~ s 
And the Greatest SETTLERS 
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
Send;for Circular. 
GA'fES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS, 
52 Canal Street, Chicago •. 
I•~or use in GOLD .A.~D ~ILYEn ore~, nnd nny matcdal 
Extra strong aud clurnblc. No corners to catch. Do 
not huy imitations. 
Address CONTINENTAL IRO:-< WOim:s, Sole ;\[nn-
u!actnrcrs, Drooklyn, N. Y. 
N. H. :BRAGG & SONS, 
WhOlesale &: Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal. 
AGBNTS FOR LA. BELLE 0.-!ST STEEL. 
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor. 
Pro!mor In tho 1rnivorslt7 of Ohie~go. 
'NH> ILL USTRA.TIONS1 nil coloml by hnnd, 
an<l accurately repre8ent in form, color nnd lustre the 
numerous he11utifnl and perishable specimens so dilll-
cult to ohtnin all(\ impossible to preserve. 
Each Chart is complete in itself nnc1 mounted on 
rollers, four feet by three. The set contains six num-
ber~) and con~i::.t.8 of, 1, ~fommnlH\: 2, Birds: 3, In-
Y1~rtcbrates ; 4, I<~ishcs and Reptiles; 5, )li11eral:i1 
H.ock8 nnrl Fo~sils; 6, Pluut£1. 
Price, iier Set, $36.00. 
Either chart, sepamtely1 $1.00. 
Ot°llero taken at the otlice of the 
:MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
IF YOU HAVE A 
Cabinet Photograph 
CARO PHOTOGRAPH, 
Tintype, Daguerreotype, 
Or in fnct any smnll picture, and would 
like a 
PORTRAIT 
-I:S-
Oil, Crayon, Ind.ia Ink, Water Colors or 
Pastel, 
You should sernl to 
COCHRANE & JORDAN'S 
Copying Establishment 
\Ve g-uanrntec our work fir~t·clasd in every rcsncct. 
The· best oC references given from all pnrts of the 
State. Don't forget the name nnc.l address, 
COCHRANE & JORDAN, 
Main Street, Richmond., Me. 
AGENTS W AN"I'ED. 
R. H. GAIRDNER, 
GENERAl BROKER and MINING AGENT. 
28 St. Francois Xayier St., Montreal. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, Iron, Pho,phntenndAsbestos:\lincsforsale. 
BaokseUers and St~tloner~, ·' ,.J YARDE~ & VARNEY, 
-DEALEns 1x- Mrnmn- En~meer~ & Ass~ iFers 
Rooni Papers. JJorlfcrs ancl Curlain::;, JV'rop· -----g -~-= ""' .:> ti ~-
p-tng I'aJJer, Baas an<l '.l'winc. U, ::!. Deputy :Mineral SnrYeyor for the territory 
A:norican ~ni Engli:h T!nues, Cm! Boud: /; F~ncy Pa pm. of New :Mexico. 
No. 142 Exchange St.1 Bangor, Me. nrJ\Jiuing properties examine<l flll(l reported au . 
• L>s. D. GLYxx. __; Emv. W. ll):)now,. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. 
COMPANY. 
Olllcc nt Bangor, )[e. )lines at Blue Hill, Me. 
Cnpi101, Saoo,ooo. 
100,000 Shares. Par V11lue, $5.00 each. 
Treasury Fund, 20,00J Shares. 
President, .rot~n S. Jenness, Bangor, ?t!e; Vice Pre~­
ident, Chllrles Hamlin, Bnngor; Treasurer, C. r. Wig-
gin, Bangor; Secretary, \V. F. Seavey, Bangor. 
Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin, Wm. 
D. Swazey1 F. M. Langhton, Ifonson Gregory, Jr., Horace P. fobey !Ind Frnnk l!. Williams. 
F. II. WILLIA)!S & CO., Fimmcia\ Agents. 
BLUE HILL UENTRAL 
lllining and Sm Jtin1r 
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, l'llE. 
l'lllNES AT ............. :ULUE JIILL, JUE• 
OA.PIT.!l.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares: Par Value, $5.00. 
Treasury F1t1t<l, 30,000 ,'iharos. 
Hon. Wm. C. ;\farshall, of Belfast, President; I!. J. 
Preble, Esq., Vice .. President; S. P. Johnson, Sccrc-
tnry nnd Treasurer; Directors-Hon. 'Vin. C. }tfnr-
Mhall, II. J. Preble, Esq., Samuel H. Prcutiss, J. s • 
• J euue"s and ~[. Preble. 
Silver Hill Dlining Company. 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Boston. 
I!Iines 01 Gnrlnntl 1 Ille. 
Cnpital, $.300,IJOO. 200,~00 Sbarc,. Par rnluc, $·!,50. 
2;, 1000 Shares in Trcnsury. 
President, John F. Hudson, Boston; 'l'reasurcr 
Chas. E. Parent, Boston; Clerk, Geo. A. Mndl(e, 
Portsmouth,::<. II. 
Directors-John F. IImlson, Goo. A. Goodyear and 
Chas. E. Parent, of Boston; Geo. E. Hoclgdou, of 
Portsmouth, N. II. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Qnarry in operation at terminus of Bangor nm\ l'is-
catnqnis Railroad. 
Quality and natural ndvnntugcs u11surpnsscd 
Dumpa~e 1md draina1'e unequalled, Railroad traus-
portation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections lensed 
on favorable terms. Cap!talists invited to inspect. 
A. C. HAMLIN, President, Daugor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO, 
Lorntiou of ;\!ill und Mines : 
1\:ELSEY lH'Sl:XU DISTRICT, EL DOU.A.DO COUNTr1 CAL 
CAI'l'l'AL, $2,'l-00,IJOIJ.-PAU YALl'E, $10. 
Stock full paid and nnnsscseuble. 
Rcg'istrars of 'l'rnnsfer~ 1 Furmcrs' Loan nnd Trust Co 
Oll!eo, 61 llroihi71 lloom1 7 &n:l S, N, ! , 
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H. ~- PINKHA~, A. M. OEVEREU~ 
Co1111rssroN SrrocK BRO.I{ER, ' 
No. 50 1xcaANGE sT., PORTLAND. ME. Music Storelt 
Stocks of nerv de.icrfptlon houglit and .wld on commis1do11. Parti<:itlar attention paid to 
orders in NAINE illl.NING STOCKS. Wholesale and Retail, 
Reed's Sectional Covering, MASONIC BLOCK, • MAIN STREET, 
Fo1· Rcllu·s, Stea111 'and "\Vatea· Pl1>cs. nANGon, ru.t.1NE. 
It is cheap, dural>le, nncl the ht;r:t. 11011-cmhluctor of hcttt of any r.ovcriug made. It can be taken off and re-
pll\c~d on thcXipcfl. nuy nmnbcr or times without injnIT to the covering. Auy per8on cnn put it 011 the pipes. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR • 
J. A. LOCKE &- SON, 40 Courtandt Street, New York. 
TUE HAZAARDliiFG. CO, I W'INTHROP w. FIJJHJ B. s. 
Stnte Assayer, :Olanufncturcrs of 
IRON AND STEEL Gmdnntc o( t.hc ,\ .. orccstcr Institute of 'l'echno lgy1 
)[a:3~achn~ctt~. Five yt:'nr::i: practical ex-
perience with minerals. 
:MAIN STREET, 
General Agent for 
Chickering & Sons Piano Fortes. 
Bnsinc::::!l )[anngrr for 
The Wilcox & White Organ Co. 
Fol' )fainc nnd ~Iarilime Prnvincce. 
It is my principle in bu~iness to sell nothing hut 
first-class goods, nnd those at a fair price. 
P.O. Box 192. 1':JI;;worth, i\fnlne. Shcet)!usic houml; Piuno nntl Organ Stools and 
Co\·crs ; Smull Instruments. 
Old instruments tnken in exchnngc for nc\'t'. 
OFF'ICE. AND WORK:;a., OFFIC'F. AND w J..UEHOUSl'~, ' New in6-trumcnts 80l(l 011 time at cash prices, with 6 
W!Lll:ES·B4!!RE, P4. 87 LIBERTY ST., N, Y. Subscriptions nnd nrlvcrtiscmcnts reccivccl for tl:c per cent. interest added. 
Scnrl for Circnlnr. lending Eastern ::md \Vestern mining jonrualei. 'fry thi:3 )[n~ic Store and :ice how yon like it. 
TfIE BEST I-IIGH EXPLOSIVE IN USE, 
ATLAS PO~DER .. 
NE"V ENGLAND .AGENCY, 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PRACTICAL ;JJ,fILL RU.N'S 500 POU.N'DB AJYD UPrV'./l.RDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and Supplies Furnished. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
E; :II~. BLA?-!DI~G, \ ED!TOl<S. \\. 1'. BLA::SDI::SG,f 
E. Il. DAKIN, IlUSI"'ESS )[.\"'AGER, 
'fllE JfA.I.SE )[r-XING 0Joun.NAI.. is pnhlishcd in the interest of nll who cle:3ire to sec 
tho mineral resources of l'tfoiue uud :tdjaceut Stu.tc8 aud Provinces become a source 
of pi·ollt and wealth to the residents of this entire section. There is l\O more 
legitimate or useful brunch of hn~iues::i than utilizing, by means of s.cieutith; 1md 
approved n1ethods, the proclncts of the soil aud the treasured hidden in the rock~. 
Our Eustern territory i9 sadly in need of such nn industry us miniuO" for the prl~~ ciou~ nucl nseful 1niucm]s nmy become, if curried on in the Jight Of rcn.sou nutl 
common sens:e. 'l'o tlill iu promoting this grandest nnd noble::5t of n.ll irnlusuic~ i~ 
t~c object of thio JoumuL. It will look to nil who have the truest interests of 
State uml Nutiou at hcurt, to Bupport it in Its purpose. 
The Jot:RS.l.L is entirely independent of nny aucl all iuilucuce~ which might 
tend to detrn.ct from its relinbility, n.nd while attempting to nrousc the puhlic mlml 
~o the full importance of giviug proper nttcution to this too-loug ueglectetl :mh-
)ect, it will also pnrsne ll cou~ervative course nnd en<lcavor so fur u.s H~ i11t1ue11ct! 
may extend to guurd the fricud:; of the indu::3try ugaiust uny undue excitemcut. 
Heporb•of mineral dh~coveriee, of whntcvcl' nature u.ml wherever mach.' 1 nrc 
solicited, awl should, when pos5iblc, be accompuuied hy specimeus . .All Eumple:s 
sent by mnil or cxpre:_;;s mu~t be prepaid. 
Infoi·mation relating to mining propertie5 or m.iucrul huuh:! which uu1y he s.cut 
in by parties iutcrcgted will cheerfully be giveu tt place iu these columu~, ouer the 
writer's si7nature, whelH::ver space will permit. 'The .Joun.x.A..T .. caunot nud will 
not eudorse uuy opiuious tlrn.5 expressed, except after u pcr~o1rnl exitmimttiou of 
the lninc or property iu que::1tion by some 1nemhet· of its stuff. 
Commuuicu.tious. rclntiug to miue~, minin_g, trentmeut of ores and kintlrcd sub-
jects, from Gcologi:3ts, Metallurgists, Pract1cul ~fincrs nud Scientific )[eu geu-
ernlly, are ez\rnesfly desired. 
Suh~criptiou price, postuge paid, $Z.OO per year, stl'ictly in advance. 
Adverti~ing rntes nrntle known upon npplicatiou. 
All letters slloul<l be 11ddrnsscd to 
TUE :llL\.INE ~U::\IXG ,JOU1DL\L1 B.l."'uo1<, :111.l.t"E. 
IlANGOR, FRIDAY, NOYEMDER 4, 1881. 
The auction sale, at 1\Iontreal, of Phosphate Lauds be-
longing to the Laurentian Phosphate l\lining Company 
(Limited) occurred as per announcement in our colnnrns, 
and drew a good representation of those interested in phos-
phates. Mr. Arnton decided to offer the whole thirteen 
hundred acres in one lot. The competition reached some 
$:36,000, !mt the parcel was finally withdrawn at $.J.0,000. 
Quite a lively scrimmage occurred on the floor of the 
American :I\Iining Stock Exchange on l\Iouday last. It 
seems that l\fr. Hart, a well-known mining broker, actually 
had t\1P. audacity to speak disparagingly of the State Linc 
properties. upon refusing to retract he was set upon by 
l\Icssrs. Lichtewotein and Selover who attacked him with au 
umbrella and evidently intended to give him a severe chastise-
ment for his irreverence. Their plans seem to have miscarried, 
however, for l\Ir. Hart, although a little fellow, succeeded in 
"getting away" with Lichtenstein and brought hostilities to 
a close by throwing l\Iajor Sclo\'Cr over the stairway, drop-
ping him into the arms of a friendly porter on the floor 
below. 
A California exchange says: ''The buildings erected in 
Nevada City district by the Fryer Reduction Company pre-
sent a lonesome appearance. The machinery, smoke-stacks 
nnd apparatus have been taken away. The process was 
never carried into practical operntion, although thousacds 
and thousands of dollars were spent npou it." If the own-
ers of the "Robcrtso'..l" ever erected any "works" they 
must now p1·esent au equally louewmc appearance. Query: 
'Vhcrc will the Hamilton works of New York be ten years 
hence? There arc quite a number of New Yorkers who 
still have an abiding faith iu the ·Fryer process, but their 
faith isn't equal to putting any more money in the develop· 
ment of the "pl'ocess." Processes arc very onsartin elc-
meuts.-[Daily American Exchange. 
-- . -· - . --------
The members of the Boston i.\liuing an11 Stock Exchange 
have ol'ganized a Social Club, with l\Icssrs. William l\Iec-
han, E. H. Hastings and Geo. D. Greeley a3 tlic Executive 
Committee. The Club's motto is "Dum 1·ivi111us vivanrns" 
-in other words "Carpc diem." It strikes us that it might 
be well to add ''Vive mcmor lcthi." The first monthly 
banquet was held at Young's on \VcLlucs1lay ntternoo11 Ltst. 
"L'eau en vieut a la bouchc." But slop-·· Le <·out en utc 
la gout." None but mcmhcl's of the l\!it1i11;.r ll11nnl arc eli-
gible to member~hip, bnt members of n 11y othe1· >'toek boanl 
in the city may become houornry members by subscribing to 
its rules of government and payit1g the stated dues, aud the 
Executive Committee are anlhoriiecl to invite certain rncm· 
hers of the press to participate ns guests at each monthly 
dinner~ Great care must be exercised, however, in admit-
ting these fellows. "In vino veritas." 
THE DOUGLASS. 
The rcsuli of the Douglass meeting held in this city on 
l\Ionday last must, in view of all the circumstances, be con-
sidered as highly satisfactory. The cnt'rc harmony which 
prevailed while undergoing so severe an operation as a reor-
ganization and chan!je of management is a matter for con-
gratulation. It is grntifying in no small degree to witness a 
compauy of gentlemen who meet to a<ljust scrions ditncul-
ties and assume grave responsibilities, setting entirely aside 
all pcrsoual interests and working harmoniously for the best 
gooLl of the cause they represent. There arc times wheu 
the surgeon's knife, paiufol though it be, must be used in 
onler to save life. This was such an 02casio11, and under 
the care of skilful physicians and nnrsc.>, the recovery of 
the paticut will be both rapid and permanent. That its 
attel!llants will now be found both skillful and watchful we 
most firmly believe. 
About 90,000 shares were represented at the meeting of 
the compa;1y, and it was unanimously voted to sell ont to 
the Douglass Copper Company, said company to assnme all 
the assets and linbilities of the old corporation. The new 
company is orgauized under the laws of l\Iaiue, n1)on an 
assessable basis, with a capitalization of $500,000 divided 
into 100,000 shares of $5 each par value, and paid up to $:2 
per share. The officers arc as follows : President, Hou. Liv-
erus Hull, of Boston ; Trcasure1· and Secl'ctary, Frank H. 
Williams, of Boston; Directors, Livcrns Hull, Stephen 
Jennings, 'Vm. D. Swaiey, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Gen. 
Charles Hamlin, I. S. Johnson nnd ,John C. 'Vatson. The 
directors of the Douglass Copper Company hold a mectiug 
in Boston next week, at which an assessment of $1 per 
share will probably be fovied upon the capital stock. This 
will, perh~ps, seem to l\Iaiuc people like heroic treatment, 
but it is just what is needed, and the amount will soon be 
returned to the stockholders threefold, in the enhanced mar-
ket value of their shares. This, with the eflieicnt and 
judicious management we feel assured it will receive, should 
be amply sufficient to wipe out the indebtedness aud pince 
the Douglass mine on a clivideutl-paying basis. 
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A NEW ROCK DRILL. Personals. 
Once more we refer to the Rock Drill receutly invcutcd by 
Mr. John E. Booth, of thi~ city, as it is a machiuc of 
great merit aud is dcstiued to come into very gcueral use. 
It is so simple in 'its constructiou that by a few minutes' ob-
servation auy person may fully understand how to operate 
it. It is easily adjusted to uneven surfaces and at any angle 
required, from a vertical to a horizontal, drilling any sized 
hole. It is both self-feeding anrl self-cleaning-that is to 
say, what the drill cuts from the rock at one blow is forced 
out of the hole in descemling for the uext blow, thereby cut-
ting cleau rock every time. It drills a 20-inch hole without 
changing drills, makes a perfectly round, smooth hole, is 
not liable to stick. and will drill jointy or seamy rocks where 
an ordinary drill will not. It will drill six to seven 
feet per hour in rock of ordinary hanlness. Thu~ two men 
with this machine are capable of doing the work of eight oi· 
nine men drilling by hand. The important feature about this 
machine is that it will actually do all that is claimed for it, 
aud is, consequently, capable of paying for itself, by the 
saving in labor, in a very few weeks. 
The drill is arrnnged in several different classes of stanch 
or frames, to suit distinctive purposes. For mioing work a 
frame is provided which is jacked across the shaft for sink-
iog, or from top to bottom when driftiog. 'Vhen ready to 
blast it may be mtsily .raised from the shaft or moved away 
on its balance wheels. For cutting marble, slate or granite, 
when it is not desirable to blast, holes two ioches apart are 
drilled, a flat or chisel-shaped bar is ioserted iu place of the 
drill, the rotating ratchet is thrown off, and the spaces be-
tween the holes are broken out very rapidly by the machine. 
In short this is a most wonderful as well as valuable inven-
tion, and we hope soon to furnish our readct's with some il-
lustrations by which we may be able to give a more full and 
complete description of the machine aud the varied uses for 
which it is adapted. 
THE MINING SHARE MARKET. 
The immense business ( !) at the l\Iining Board in Bos-
ton still continues, the sales of Eastern mining stocks for 
the week ending 'Vednesday last, as "officially" reported, 
aggregating 210,750 shares, as follo\\'s: 2850 Copperopolis 
at $2.11 to $2.15; 41,000 l\Iilton at $1.02 regular to $1.25 
buyer GO days; '11,800 Deer Isle at 8!.lc to $1; 74,200 
Twin Lead at 49e to $1.05 buyer GO (This stock dropped 
suddenly on Monday from 91c to 50c and has not yet recov-
ered, closing on "\Vednesday at 52c.) ; 4000 Mammoth at 
G5c to 35c, the last sale being made at the latter figmc; 
5500 Edgernoggin at 35c regular to 50c buyer GO; 2700 
Granger at 3 and 4-c; 3300 Commonwealth :Mica, starting 
o.t $1.18 o.nd advancina; to $1.40; 34,400 Hopewell l\Ian-
ganese at 57 c regular to 7 5c buyer GO ; 700 Douglass at $1. 25 
to $1.50; 100 Sih·cr Lake at 30c; and 200 North Castine 
o.t Ge. 
At the Old Board the sales of l\Iainc shares for the week 
were as follows: 400 Douglass at 1 3-8 aml 1 l-2 ; 1150 
Blue Hill at 1 3-8 and 1 1-2; 300 Snllirnn at 3 aud 3 1-2; 
100 Pine Tree at 1 1-4. 
-Il'he Kineo Slate Co. have comrnenccll operations in Monson. 
l\fo. E. l\I. HEI~SE¥ has been in Boston duriog the past 
week. 
JouN ,V, l\IACKA¥ is on his way to New York from Li\·-
erpool. 
SuPT. DuFF has returned to Dine Hill after au absence of 
a week in Boston. 
'l\In. A. E. B.rnCL\Y has recently visited the l\Iontague 
Gold District in Nova Scotia. 
l\IR. ls.UAII S. E~rnltt returned to New York on Sunday 
eveuing after passing a few weeks in this city. 
l\I1i. EDwrn Dow, of Portland, has retnmed home from 
an extcrnled tom· through the mining districts of Colorado. 
D1t. A. C. ILDILIN, PL"esident of the l\Iount l\Iica Tin 
and l\Iic1t Company, left this city 'Veduesday on a brief trip 
to the mine in Paris. " 
I:IoN. A. P. GOULD, President of the Katahdin Iron 
'Yorks Company, has this week been visiting his son-in-l1iw, 
0. W. Davis, Jr., of this city. 
l\fo. Fru.:s-crs "\VorrcESTER and wife, of Ellsworth, passed 
through the city last Satul'day on their return from Boston 
where they have been spending a few weeks. 
Mn. FRANCIS ELLEitS!IAt:SEN recently sailed fol' Europe 
on business connected with the Newfoundland Copper l\Iines. 
It is expected that he will return in a month oi· six weeks. 
HORACE ,V, TABOit, the mining milliouail'e and Ex-
Lieutenant Governor of Colorado, in the year 185,l was a 
stonecutter at Augusta, l\Iaine. He is now reported to be 
worth $;),000,000. 
PrWFESSOR Fn.ANK STEWART anfred in Bangor on Sat· 
urday last on the steamer Cambridge, from Boston. He 
remained in Bangor over Sunday and left l\Iotlllay evening 
for Blue Hill with a large party of mining men. 
Fn.ANK IL "\VILLLUIS, the well-known broker, has been in 
the city during the present 'tl'eek. The firm of which he is 
the senior member arc already rushed with business in thcil' 
new quarters, No. 6± Devonshire street, Boston. 
l\fo. T110>L\S CAUILL has resigned his position as Supt. 
of the Sullivan l\Iine. l\Il'. Cahill an'.l wife intend to wintel' 
on the Pacific Coast. They arrived in this city night before 
last aml will soon leave for San Francisco over the southern 
route through New Mexico and Arizona. He reports the 
Sullivan as looking finely. 
l\fo. Fr:ANK H. GETCHELL, editor of the Bangor Daily 
Commercial, has gone to New York to enjoy a well earned 
vacation. Under l\Ir. Getchell's management th:) editorial 
columns of that journal have been greatly improved, am1 
his spicy and readable comments upon the political anti other 
news of the day arc attracting "·ideopread attention. 
EDWI:S- P.\TIKS, of Keene, N. H., Superintendent of the 
"\Var Eagle l\Iining Company, died suddenly on Sunday 
last, at Silver City, Idaho. His son, E. I. Parks, was 
with him at the time of his death, and came East with his 
father's remains. The death of l\Ir. Parks will be mourned 
by a large number of his friends in Boston o.nd elsewhere. 
TIIO)IAST NAST, the caricaturist, invested $40,000 in a 
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Colorado silver mine. Receiving unfavorable reports, he 
went out to see what he had paid for. Accompanied by nu 
expert, he found that he had invested in nu open quarry 
which wouldn't pan out five cents to an acre. The Buffalo 
Express thinks that a full-page engraving of Nast looking 
clown the hole for his $40,000 would make a striking pic-
ture. '\Ve commend the suggestion to the caricaturist.-
[Syracuse Herald. 
Bangor was full of mining men on l\Ionclay last. l\Iany 
were here to attend the Douglass meeting and the rest-were 
upon other bmincss. Among them were HENRY n. DAR-
UNG, HENRY L. GREGORY, CAPT. J. H. l\Ioyu:, CAPT. 
D..1.NrnL DuNN, c.u'T. '\VILLulr LunLow, CoL. ·w)r. H. 
DARLING, Jon:s- A. STEVENS, '\Y. E. Gm:mLE and C. A. 
BARRETT, of Blue Hill; '\V. D. SWAZEY, of Bucksport; 
J. A. Dxns and A. 1V. Cusn:.\IAN, of Ellsworth; F. A. 
McLAUGHLIN, of Hancock; \V. A. Pr:.rnsox and FRANK 
\V. LEAVITT, of Castine; HANSON GREGORY, Jn., of Rock-
J,AND; E. C. A1mY, of IVINTERPORT; "\V)f. N. CLARK, of 
Peabody, Mass., and Hox. STEl'IIEX JENNINGS and F1tANK 
H. \YILLIA>rs, of Boston. 
J.nrns E. ANDERSON, editor of the Eurnka (Nev.) 
Leader, was assaulted, and badly if not fatally beaten ove1· 
the head with a revolver, by IV. ,J. Penrose of Ruby Hill 
on the evening of Oct. 23d. His conllition is very critical, 
and but slight hopes are entertained of his recovery. The 
t!'ouble grew out of an article in the Leader deuounciug 
Peu!'ose. "Jim" Anderson was a member of the Louisiana 
Returning Board during the Hayes election contest, at 
which time he won the title of the "Great American Liar." 
Since his residence in Nevada he has been editor and pub-
lisher of the lfoby Hill Mining News, iu which couuection 
he has shown a great deal of entel'prise in advanciug the 
interests of Eureka district, allll has gained the confidcucc 
and esteem of t!1e people of tliat section. He had but re-
cently purchased and assumed editorship of the Leader, 
which is one of the best known and most influential papers 
on the Const. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
When summer with her bloom bus goue, 
.Aud untnmn winds sound in the wood, 
'l'he sportsman wiud.5-i hiEI mellow horu-
'rlien take:=1 u horn in solitude. 
-A western editor being asked by a subscriber what was 
meant by the word hydrogen', replied; "Gin and waler," 
and explained that hydro was the French for water. 
-It is sweet for one's country to die, but most of those 
who attended the Yorktown centennial celebration say that 
starving iu times of peace and prosperity deals a death blow 
to the most exalted patriotism.-fBostou Sunday Courier. 
-The Bonanza (Col.) Enterprise innocently asks : 
'"What is a kiss?" To which Dave Day, of the Solid l\Inl-
doon, knowingly replies: "A kiss is a surface cropping; a 
species of float, that sometimes induces a country editor to 
put a $250 assessment on a six-bit lend." 
-To write for a paper is one thing, to edit it another. 
There are some excellent writers who would "make a fool 
of a paper" if they had the conducting of it for a few weeks. 
A good editor seldom writes much for his paper; he reads, 
judges, selects, dictates, alters, combines; and to do this 
well leaves little time tu compose. Those people who have 
the most to say about the way a newspaper should be con-
ducted arc those who know the least of what they are talk-
ing. 
-A young man who signs himself Mons. Chape, who 
resic]es in Virginia City, and who has a weakness for beer 
nnd caviare at unseemly hours, scuds the following atrocious 
report of It conversation that took place on C street between 
a bmce of stock sharps: S. No. 1-"Hullo, Jim, what do 
you know this moruin' ?" S. No. 2-"Nothing new. 
Think stocks will improve, though." No. 1-"\Vhat ou ?" 
No. 2-"\Vell, Sierra Nevada and Union have a good 
chance on the 2700." No. 1-"Dou't believe it. Think 
that last deal was a dead swin<lle, and uear ns I can tiud 
out there ain't a pound of ore on the lolle." No. 2 ( causti-
cally)-"Potosi you get so hot in the Chollar about the 
Comstock makes me smile. Experience slwuhl have tau:,:ht 
Utah know better. \Vonld Europa man iu to believe stuff 
like that? You better not talk Savage Norcross about it or 
Someone may make it a poiut to Curry your Jacket. I 
think you nre a dead, rank Succor, and probably Ophir 
your stock and have been Challenged to produce more 
Bullion. I advise you to Alta your opinion, admit that it's 
Alpha the Best and Belcher complaints to somebody else." 
No. 1 (reflectively)-" Darnell if I ain't dead wrong, Andes 
right, by jovc !"-[S. F. Exchange. 
11 New Processes." 
F. L. B.unLETT, PORTLAND, ME. 
The Patent Office Reports teem with the inventions of 
sanguine individuals foi: the reduction of ores; for rousting, 
concentrating, crushing, amalgamating, and variously tor-
turing ores of the precious and baser metals into yielding 
up their wealth. Of the thousands of patented "processes" 
hardly one eve1· comes into use. Probably there is no class 
of inventions patented which finds so little practical use as 
this, and why is it? One reason, and probably the chiefone, 
is that the inventors are for the most part meu who have little 
or no knowledge of chemistry. They may be good engineers, 
good drnughtsmen, good mechanics, uud practical ·men, 
yet if they do uot thoroughly understand the chemistry 
of metals they cannot successfully cope with the great prob-
lem of metal extraction ; for metal extraction is not iu any 
sense a mechanical affair but is most decidedly a chemical 
process. It matters not whether amalgamation, chlorina-
tion, leaching or smelting be employed, it is a chemical pro-
cess still and one, too, which involves the most intricate 
knowledge of chemical aflinity on the part of the -ivould-bc 
successful operator. Any attempt to subvert che:nical union 
will inevitably encl iu failure . 
One docs not need to be more than au amateur chemist, 
in reading the specifications of these numerous inventions, to 
detect, in the majority of them, fatal chemical errors. In 
many cases the inventors believe implicitly in their own pro. 
cess, bnt in others fraud is plainly written in their very 
faces and the gullible public is invited by tasty and highly 
probable reports, backed perhaps by some simple laboratory 
experiment which to the novice seems all right, to invest in 
the new process. This thing is constantly going on and at 
the present moment no less than six different companies of 
the" new process" stamp are advertising iu the New York 
papers for customers. Some of them may have merit, but 
it would be au agreeable surprise to find oue of that class. 
:Millions of money have been put into these enterprises and 
"new process" mill:i by the huudreds can be found distrib-
uted about the mining districts slowly going to decay. It 
teaches us one thing most emphatically, and that is, that 
something is needed to reduce more cheaply our low grade 
ores. This is shown by the readiness with which the min-
ing public invest in anything that promises the least show of 
success. All doubtless remember the "Robertson proees~" 
about which so much was said recently ; this was eminently 
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successful-in filliug the pockets of the originators-but not 
so in reducing ores. 
Just now the "Hamilton proeess" is the one most talked 
about in New York and is attracting unusual attention. Ac-
cording to all accounts money is flowing like water into the 
treasmy of this concern who promise to tt"cat ores for "one 
dollar per ton." "\Vhile this process may have merit, there 
arc some things about it which look exceedingly suspicious, 
to say the least, and the first thing which demands attention 
on suspicion is that the company advertise that they can 
treat ores for one dollar pe1· ton. l\Ir. Hamilton prnposes, 
1st-to crush his ores down to a fine stale of division; 
2!1d-to roast them until the sulphur is driven off; 3d-to 
pass the roasted ore through a mass of melted lead; 4th-to 
recover the silver and gold from the lead. Any one with 
the slightest practical knowledge of handling ores knows that 
even with the most approved machinery and furnaces, ores 
cannot be finely crnshed and roa~ted for $1 per ton. If .Mr. 
Hamilton can do this part he need not go any further, for 
there is not a smelting concern in the world who would not 
gladly give one dollar per ton and much more to have their 
ores crushed and roasted ready for after treatment. Yet we 
do not understand that 1fr. Hamilton has any special process 
for the crushing and roasting, intending to do this much 
after the fashion of other smelters. 
The novelty of l\Ir. Hamilton's process is in his method of 
extracting the silver and gold, which he proposes to do by 
forcing the roasted ore through a bath of molten lead. The 
"theory" as explained by Mr. Hamilton is that melted lead 
rapidly alloys with the metals gold and silver in the unmelt-
ed state, that is to say-if the metals gold and silver be 
added to melted lead they instantly disappear or alloy with 
it. This is true of these metals when in metallic condition, 
but is it true when these metals are in the form usually 
brought abont by the roasting of ores containing them? It 
might be true to a certain extent as regards gold, but silver 
-never ! "\Vith few exceptions silver occurs in its ores as a 
chloride or sulphide. Generally speaking, the ores which 
Mr. llarnilton will be called upon to treat will contain 
their silver as a. sulphide. In roasting, unless salt be used, 
or the roasting carried to the highest point, the silver will 
remain as sulphide still; or, if pushed for enough, become a 
sulphate; at all events, the silver caunot be roasted into the 
metallic condition. Now l\Ir. Hamilton proposes to pass 
his roasted ores through the melted lead at a low tempera-
ture and expects the gold aml silver to unite with the lead 
while the baser metals and rocky matter pass out untouched, 
thoroughly impoverished, ready to be throwu away; while 
the lead bath can be used over and over until sufficiently 
charged with the precious metals to pay for cupelling. "\Ve 
are only seeking for information and do uot intend, or 
wish, to throw cold water ou a.n enterprise which promises 
so much, yet we must confess our utter ignorance on this 
point, for we cannot sec how sulphide, chloride, sulphate or 
even oxide of silver can unite with lead wiless it be brought 
to n temperature sufliciently high to decompose the sih-et· 
compounds, in which case a pasty mass of sulphide of lead, 
silicate, and litharge would ensue, soon destroying the ef-
ficiency of the bath; in fact, bringing us right back to the 
old fashioned "lead process" which has been in use hundreds 
of years. Lead is easily oxidized, any way; even the pas-
sage of oxygen from the air through the bath (which can 
not be excluded in passing the ore through) would give rise 
to large quantities of lithargc, let alo!!c the oxygen that 
would be in combination with the baser metals always 
found in ores. 
Another incongruous statement made by the Hamilton 
people is that they will treat 100 tons per clay iu the mill 
now building in New York. Have they any adequate itlea 
of what a pile one hundred tons of finely crushed 
and roasted ores wiJl make or what powerful and capacious 
crushing and roasting machinery is required to hauclle one 
hundred tons? Surely they caunot expect the plant now be-
iug erected to do anything of the kind, for the crushing 11.ucl 
roasting facilities are largely iuaclcq nate to the performance 
of such duty unless some power more potent than steam be 
introduced. 
In conclnsiou, we confess that we arc mcclclliug with some-
thing that is none of our bnsiness in asking these questions, 
and our only excuse is that we are seeking for knowledge ou 
a subject that is of vast importance to the mining public. 
This is an age of progress; we don't want to ''get left," and 
hacl rather "ride behind" than wait for the next train. 
The Golden Circle Mining and Milling Company. 
Several statements contained in a brief letter from a Portland 
correspondent which appeared in last week's issue of the MIN-
ING Jocrrn_~L, nnd was afterward copied into the Portland 
Argus, served to call forth a sharp response from the Secretary 
of the Goldeu Circle Company, in a communication to the ctli-
tor of that paper. If onr correspondent has made any false 
statements no one has occasion to regret it more than ourselves, 
and we arc only too glad to have them corrected. \Ye gave his 
article a place in our columns for the reason that we could not 
help feeling that the Golden Circle management needed some 
"stirring up," and we arc ourselves con1pclled to believe that the 
affairs of the company, in common with so many other of our 
~foine companies, l1avc been badly m:tnnged. In view of the 
fact that the Golden Circle mine is, as far as hn man foresight 
can determine, a most valuable property, the causes for the 
company's present deplorable condition can scarcely be looked 
for in any other direction. The honesty of the management 
has not been called in question, and that they have faithfully 
done what they believed to be for the best interests of stock-
holders we sincerely believe; but all men are liable to errors of 
jndgment, especially when engaged iu a business of which 
they have no practical knowledge. 'l'herefore, ·whenever we 
have occasion to criticise methods adopted or "stir up" a 
seemingly inactive management it is our intention to do so in 
the kindest spirit possible and iu a manner which shall not be 
constrnecl as an '·attack" upon the individuals concerned. In 
this case, the strictures of out· correspondent were not looked 
upon in that light by us, and we should regret to think that they 
were intcmled by him to be so regarded. 
As we understand the situation it is something as follows : 
'l'he Directors of the Golden Circle, acting upon the supposi-
tion that their ores were free-milling, purchased a 5-st~rnip mill, 
which they procccclecl to erect in Portland, nearly 150 miles dis-
tant from the mine, and place in charge of a gentleman wl10 1 
perhaps, bad ne\·er seen a stamp-mill in operation, and certain-
ly never had the slightest experience in operating one. Now 
we submit that for any man, no matter how much intelligence 
and ability he may possess, to run a quartz mill successfully 
without any previous knowledge of the art (for it is an art) is 
beyond the possibilities. But it was shortly discovered that a 
large proportion of the gold in the rock was alloyed "·ith other 
metals and couhl not be saved by the ordinary process of amal. 
gamation. About this time the company's working capital 
was found to be exhausted, and an effort 'ms made to raise 
funds by the issuance of eight per cent. mortgage bonck These 
have not met with a ready sale, as shown by the statements of 
Secretary King, anrl as a result matters are at a stancl:>till. 
Now we hare none but lhc best of feelings toward the Golclcn 
Circle manageme11L aml, believing they are in possession of a 
most valuable mining property, we are extremely anxious to 
see it worked nnd made a success, and to this encl we shall ever 
be found rcatly to render any assistance in our power. 'l'he 
only cJl1eient and available method seems to us to be au im-
mediate reorganization upon an assessable basis. \Yhen so 
established the expense of keeping the property out of the 
hands of the sherift~ or of operating the mine, will no longer 
devolve upon the faithful few. Furthermore, when this is ac-
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complished the company·s shares 1vill be fountl, as shown by 
the experience of other 1\Iaine companies which have adopted 
this method, to haye acquired a market valne, which at pres-
ent they do not possess. 'l'hen by engaging some competent 
person to make a thorough examination of the product of their 
mine and tell them what should be done with it, they may as-
certain the proper course to pursue; and by pushing things 
energetically, yet ccomically, the success of their enterprise is 
assured. "'e append below Secretary King's communication 
to the Argus. 
[To the Editor of the Argns.] 
'l'he letter of "a correspondent of the l\Lu~rn l\Ir:-;nw JOUR-
NAL," from which this morning·s Argus publishes an extract is 
signed '"Harry." If the writer had signed his real and full 
name to the letter it probably would have needed no reply. If 
I recognize him, and: I think I clo, he owns only one hundred 
shares of Golden Circle stock-bought "on the strcet,"-aml 
has never paid a single dollar into tlw treasury to help the di-
rectors out of the '·masterly inactivity" of which he complains. 
But as you have attached sufllcient importance to the anony-
mous attack to induce you to publish it I wish to make this much 
of a reply to it: 
First-As to the "sale of the mill:" 'l'he directors 11,we 
never "declared it useless to the company," and have never de-
citled it to be advisable to sell it. But when the "offer to pm-
chase" was made, (and I think it was made by this same "Har-
ry," but in behalf of another party not named by him) they at 
once obtained lei;-al counsel to see if it could be lawfully sold 
under existing circumstances, if at any time it should become 
desirable to sell it. 
Second-As to the "gold bullion" which he says is "still un-
sold," it is simply held back from sale for awhile for the sake 
of having it to show as a veritable, visible, tangible product of 
the rocks of Maine, which so many persons still so persistently 
i:efuse to believe really contain any appreciable quantity of that 
or any other of the precious metals; and in order to hold it for 
this purpose three of the directors weeks ago advanced monev 
to the amount of its full value and devoted it to the very pui·-
pose to which the money realized from its actual sale would 
have been. 
'l'hird-As to the alleged "masterly inactivity," I have to say 
that whatever seeming lack of activity there may have been of 
late is due solely to the refusal of '·Harry" and other stock-
holrlcrs to buy any of the S per cent. bonds which have been 
issued in accordance with a unanimous vote, passed at a stock-
liolders' meeting duly called, largely advertised and well at-
tended, or to furnish any money in any way to prosecute the 
company's work. 
The directors, with a very little help from a very few other 
stockholders, at once bought enough of those bonds, at their 
face value, to keep the property from being sold for debts, and 
arc now thus holding it, ready and anxious to resume active 
work, both at the mine and at the mill. just as soon as other 
stockholders (or any other persons) will enable us to do so bv 
taking bomls as the directors have done. If they will do this 
in the same ratio to the stock held by them as the directors 
have, "llany" will soon sec activity enough, and this will 
enable the directors, as they firmly believe, to make his and all 
the stock of the company exceedingly valuable and valued. H 
they will not do it, then they will stillfo1'Cethe directors to con-
tinue, most unwillingly, what he terms their "masterly iuac-
tivity" until the company's rich mining property passc.s into the 
hands of those who do buy the bonds, and this, of course, will 
make Harry's stock, in common with ours, absolutely worthless. 
The truth is, the directors, from the organization of the com-
pany until now, have all, with one exception, and he is not now 
a director, been buyers and holders of the stock, while such 
men as '"Harry" have been simply speculating, or tryincr to 
speculate, in '"club shares" bought outside of the treastiry,~'lutl 
every time money has been needed and could not be obtainell 
by sale of treasury stock at proper prices the directors have 
furnished it with scarcely any help at all from others, and have 
thus puslied the development of the mine until its immense 
value has been demonstrated almost beyond a perndvcnturc · 
and their money is now keeping it out of the shcritrs hamls'. 
until the other stockholllcrs will help them bring their cndcav~ 
ors to triumphant success, or until it passes, to our great re1rret, 
into the hands of others who \\'ill take ont the gold we have sIFown 
to be in it-to go, however, into their pockets and not, as we 
desire, into the pockets of the present stockholtlers. It strikes 
me, therefore, that the "masterly inactivity" complained ot is 
chargeable, not upon the directors who have done and are do-
ing all their limited means will al:ow them to do, but upon 
stockholders who have never put any money into the treasury, 
and are now doing nothing, except to complain because the di-
rectors are not doing what cannot be done with an empty treas-
ury; and this, I believe, will be the unanimous ;·enlict when-
ever the directors, with a full and truthful statement of their 
management, are brought, as "Harry" desires, "before the bar 
of public opinion." A. S. Kr~G. 
Secretary Golden Circle i\I. & M. Co. 
The Dorchester Copper Mines. 
A NEW DRU:\SWICK DOXA:\ZA.-PCRCHA.SED BY BOSTOX CAP-
ITALISTS :FOR $2i0,000. 
[St. John D!lily Sun.] 
About a year and a half ago .Mr. Edward F. Couch, of New-
buryport, :Mass., purchased the right to explore for copper ore 
at Woodville, near Dorchester, and has since been unceasingly 
engaged in developing the surface indications in a manner, and 
with results that demonstrate what a practical miner can do, 
even in the .face of adverse scit>ntific opinions. 
Some years ngo, 1\Ir. George King, of Woodville, noticed that 
a part of his pasture land grew no grass-the surface being 
dark, nearly black, 1rnd that when his cattle went to that par-
ticular part to rest during the heat of the day, flies and other 
insects did not bother them. .Mr. King. who is an old Engli5h-
man, incited by curiosity at this phenomena, carefully exam-
ined the soil, and from the dark appearance that it presented 
concludetl that it was a valuable loam and hauled quantities of 
it over his farm for top-dressing. Contrary to his expectation~, 
wherever he placed tliis loam crops of all kinds refused to 
grow. 'l'he inquisitiveness of ?\Ir. King was further arousctl 
and he, at leisure hours, sunk a pit upon the bald spot and 
soon came upon gray sandstone, apparently impregnated with 
some foreign substance, and the storw, upon being exposed to 
the air, attained a greeni:"11 hue. He exhibited specimens to 
the savants of Dorchester who, after testing them with the best 
means at their command, assurecl him that he had a wonderful-
ly rich copper ore. He afterwards dug several pits, and the 
news of a copper mine in Woodville was noised abroad. 
.Mr. Couch, who has been engaged in prospecting mines of all 
kinds during the past lG years, hearing of the property visited 
1t anti, after a thorough inspection of the work done con-
cluded as a praticcai miner, that the indication.> wa1Tantetl fnr-
ther development. 
l\Inny in the l\faritime Provinces know the situation of the 
Dorchester penitentiary, and by using that as a starting point 
one ean convey a fair idea of the "lay of the land." Behind 
the penitentiarv there is a hollow-scarcely large •llHl deep 
enough to call ii valley-and beyond rises a high ridge of land. 
'l'his valley rnns for some distance parallel to the rail way, but 
about a mile north of the penitentiary it diverges off to the 
northeast and extends for severnl miles in tl:at .direction. The 
copper vein runs from near the penitentiary lines, at the bottom 
of this valley, ulong up the ridge bcynml, out-croµping higher 
and higher all the ti111e upon the hill for u~arly two miles, the 
last indications prospected being abont 011 the sum111it of tlw 
ridO"e. 
'fhe part of George King's farm where the vein crossc.> i~ 
pretty high up on the ridge. Here 2\Jr. Kiug·s explorations hat! 
developed a reddish slatc-mal'I, which inuuediately attracted 
2\Ir. Couch'~ attention when he tirst visited the premises. Tlw 
marl encouraged him more than all the indications of ore open-
c<l out. Ile sank shafts showing its depth to be from 80 to 40 
feet. t.Ir. Couch"s first step was to follow along the face of the 
hill and demonst1 ate the continuance of lhis 111arl by sinking 
shafts nt intervals. The marl contiuuetl satisfactory. He noted 
also a regular strata of conglomerate rock lying jnst above tlw 
marl. 
All this was done without discovering a single trace of cop-
per and on ground 11·herc eminent scientitic men hacl ginrn 
opinions adverse to the existence of copper. 11 c then sank a 
few shafts higher up the hill than where the conglomerate 
crops out and in each one strnck his nin of copper ore. Find-
in"' that the ore came nearer to the surface than he expected, he th~n drove in about forty olopes or drifts at intervals along the 
side hill for a distance of about S,000 feet. These drifts rnn in 
from 15 to 30 feet, and in every instance the vei11 has been tap-
ted, exposing a thick11ess of from G inches in some places to 5 
feet in others. These drifts any one can walk into and satisfy 
hi111sclf of the existence of ore am! the thickness of the vein 
ns your reporter was enabled to do tlil'Ough the kindness of Mr. 
Couch. It is rather a curious fact that in one instance a slope, 
driven in close beside a shaft he first sanl;: through the marl 
hist fall, shows that the shaft was within a foot of the outcrop-
pin~ of the vein, and yet no direct indications of it were seen 
11nt1l the drift was made. 
The ore has been analysed manr times by experts and found 
to contain from 20 to GO per cent. of copper. A considerable 
quantity selected at random from the different drifts was sub-
lllitted to Prof. Richards, of the Boston Institute of 'l'eehnol-
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ogy, and he reported that it averaged 3:3 per cent. of pure cop-
per. Another fact in its favor is that it is free from baser met-
als. rendering smelting operations very much less expensh·e, 
and morn satisfactory, than is usual with copper ores. Indeed, 
the ore is so rich that an engineer .from the Lnke Superior 
mines, during the past sum111er, estinrnted the value of the ore 
exposed by the various cl rifts and shafts at not less than $200,-
000 for a certninty, and assured the parties for whom he was 
reporting that if the vein continued in the same quantity to 
any great depth there was practically no limit to its vnlue. 
Of course it was no easy matter to develop the mines, and 
not an inexpensive operation either. )fr. Couch has had a 
number of men at work ever since he took the property in 
hand, and it has cost him ovci· $10,000 to make the exhibit he 
now does. He has prospected and sold valuable gold leads in 
Nova Scotia, auu mines in New Ifampshirn and North Carolina, 
and he has felt all along thnt his reputation wns at stake in 
venturing on these premises, and knowing that he was working 
on ground rejected by eminent scientific men, he has therefore 
felt constrained from the first to comluct his operations with all 
the secrecy possible. The shafts sunk were housed in and kept 
locked, and a watchman was kept walking back and forth over 
the property as a further precaution against trespassers en-
deavoring to obtain clandestine information. l\It·. Couch natut·-
ally feels elat(Ll at his success in the face of so many difficul-
ties. Indeed, some of the experts who lrnvc inspected the 
properties in the interest of capitalists during the past two 
months have pronounced his operations a wonderfully !>killfnl 
engineering feat. It rather surprises a stranger to walk over 
the pasture field on the Chapman farm, the last place in the 
world, apparently, where one would expect to fin cl an v miner-
nls, and suddenly came upon one of these drifts, disclosing a vein 
of ore of undoubted quality. 
l>Ir. Couch sold his copper properties at Dorchester on Thll!"s-
Llny last to Ur. Elmer P. Howe, of Boston, for r. large sum of 
money, receiving $85,000 in cash down. It is said that Mr. 
Couch paid away $45,000 of this sum; $20,000 went to the Hos-
ton broker who brought Mr. Couch and the Boston purchasers 
together, and $25,000 went to original holders of the bond, the 
land owners, lawyers, mining expert, etc. l\Ir. Couch has $-10,-
000 left for his trnuble, already, and has the purchasers bound 
to pay him $18;3,000 more in six months, if they retain the 
property. 
)lr. Joseph Revere. of Boston, who is a class mate of Prof. 
Hichnrds and a son of .:\fr. Revere of the Hevere Copper Worb, 
of Boston, a gentleman having a thorough practical and 
scientific knowleLlge of the business, is to be the superintend-
ent of the works and has already commenced operntions on :i 
large scale. If the vein proves :is proLluctive as present indi-
cations seem to warrant, there will probably be a force of 1,000 
men at work by spriug and the quiet Woodville valley will be 
tr:msformcd into a thriving colony. 
The situation will enable the mine to be workeLl cheaply, anll 
the shipping facilities arc good. A tramway through a branch 
of the main valley, across Wm. Turner's farm, can be made to 
tap the rnilway at a distance of about a mile from the works. 
and less than two miles from the Dorchester Island wharf, to 
which there is already a branch track. The Dorcheste1· harbor 
is the best port at the hc:i.d of the bay, giving abumlant water, 
safe anchorage, and being sufficit•:1tly lancl-lockecl to afford se-
curity from storms. 
LODES, LEADS AND VEINS. 
DEER I5LE.-0ur readers have been informed of a recent 
rich strike in the Deer Isle mine, and that the bottom of the 
winze was in a rich body of ore; but just how rich it \\:as had 
not been dctenni11el1 until a few days since, when a s:unple 
treated at the New England Smelting Works wasfouncl to con-
tain gold, sih·er and copper in the proportion of $55i.-!-! per 
, ton. The ore is Tctrahedrite, ot· argentiferous gray copper. 
Anvone who still doubts the existence of rich ores in Maine is 
rec{uested to call at our office and examine a sample. 
EDGE:IIOGGJ:\.-Supt. Sherm:rn reports that he h;\s finished 
timbering the shaft, and commenced taking ont ore last week. 
The entire bottom of the shaft is in mineral and looking fine-
ly. Samples of the ore on exhibition at the store of Treasurer 
Libby, in Portland, have attracted great attention and been 
much admired. It is proposed to ship a quantity for treatment 
shortly. A full crew of men are employed and worl' is being 
pushed with vigor. We shall expect great things from the 
Edgcmoggin before long as it has always been our belief that 
nothing but depth was required to show up rich boLlies of ore. 
'!'he shares have been recently quoted in lloston as selling at 
42c cnsh, and 50e buye1· GO days. 
FRA:\KLI:S.-An adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the 
Franklin Silver }lining Co. will be held at Ellsworth on Satur-
day, Nov. 12th, to perfect the reorganization of the company. 
CoPPEROl'OLis.-Everything about these works is moying 
along according to rule, and t.he steps tak.cn to secure comfort-
able continuance of work during the comrng cold weather hnve 
been perfected in the completion of both shaft houses. Work 
in both shafts is being carried iilong with the usual steady per-
severance. Furniturc is being got into the rooms of the Cop-
peropolis House and on the first of Novembet· it will be oc-
cnpicd.-[Sullivan Bulletin, Oct. 2Q. 
Sullivan. 
FAXEL"IL HALL AXD SULLIV.\X.-Supt. lfayward reports to 
us, under date of Nov. 2, as follows: "We arc still driving the 
crosscut from the 160-foot level. It has no\\' been dri~·eu 133 
feet, and through hard rock the entire distance. The average 
work performed per week has for the past month been but G 
ft. and 4 in., with three shifts. The rock for the piist few clays 
has been improving. Everything at the tninc is in 1lrst-ch1ss 
condition. 
PrxE TREE.-The \\'Cather during the \\'eek has somewlrnt 
retarded work on the wharf. but it has att,1ined a state of for-
wardness so that the worfrmen can now work above high 
water on some portions of it and will soon be able to keep to 
work nt all times of the tide.-[Bulletin. 
MILTOX.-The Bulletin says the usual systematic, steady and 
persevering, [daily and uightly routine of duties has been 
carried forward at these works dnring the past week. 
KEIUNA.-}fessrs . . T. \Y. Davis & Son. of Ellsworth, have 
purchased of A. A. l\Iesser a large intei·est in his property 
situated between Sullivan and Gouldsboro, known as the 
"Kemna." It is reported that active developments may be 
looked for at an early day. 
Blue Hill. 
DocGLASS.-1 he cupolas are running steadily and doing ef-
fective work. It is expected another lot of blioter copper will 
shortly be reftned anct the company will then have a l:trge 
r1uantity of refined ingots on haml. 
ECLil'SE.-Prof. Stewart has been rngngetl llnri11g the pres-
ent week, in nu1king an examination of this property, prepar-
atory to makino· a written report. 'l'l1ere seems to be little 
doubt that the ~ i'.\fammoth" vein has actually been fouml upon 
tJ1e Eclipse property, ancl there are also evillences of still an-
other vein, fmther south. 
YOL'XG lIECLA.-The new shaft of the Young Hec1:1 is down 
so1nethirw more than thirty-five feet, partly in the ledge, aml 
is making good progress. It is already showing some mineral. 
British Provinces. 
Cape Breton's coal ticlcls cover an area of some 200 square 
miles. 
The Gloucester Silver ::\lining Company will procl'cLl at once 
to a vigorous development of their promising property. 
Mr. R.H. Call, of Newc;1stle, President of the Gloucester 
Silver nlinino- Compan1·, has just returned from Prince Arthur's 
Landino- nnd' Winnipeg: where he has extensive mining in-
terests.0 ' , ' 
The coal shipments from the port of Picton for the week 
cndi1w Oct. 2-1, were as follows: Halifax Company, 792 tons; 
AcaLli7i Co .. GlS tons; Intercoloni:tl Co., lOiG tons; Vale Co., 
HSO tons; total, 3DGG tons. 
Messrs. Athuns & De Camp have sold the cclcbrntetl IIall-
Anderson o-old mining property, at Fiftccn-:\Iilc Stream, Norn 
Scotia, to 'New York parties. W c shall give a more extemleLl 
report of the property and sale next weel>. 
Preparations iirc to_ be mad: for stripping the. "lode" on the 
Goodrellow-Frcezc nnnc at :Ne1Y Ireland. It is to be hoped 
that the pltH'k :ind energy with which this property h;t,; been 
Lle1·eloped will meet with ample remuneration at an e;uly Ll:ty. 
-[St. John Sun. 
A cable cl is patch from St. ,John's, N ewfounLlbtml, states that 
the schooner l\Iello, which sailed from St. John, N. B., about 
three weeks a.,.o with a locomotive and a number of cars for 
the Newfoundland llailway, has arrived there, but had lost the 
locomotive and one passenger car overboard on the passage. 
The Henfrew Gold Mining; Company has been organized, un-
Ller the laws of l\Iaine, with a capital stock of :;)G0,000, and 
$1 000 paid in. 'l'he oltlcers are as follows: President, Charles 
F. 'Hollis; Treasurer, Julius II. Hae; Directors, C. F. Hollis, 
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Henry Stumpue, Phillip Highley, William ~Iamfield and Dr. 
J. II. Rae. 
:Mr. McMullin, an assistant of Mr. Hu.,.h Fletcher of the 
Geological Survey of Canada, is now completing the Geologi-
cal smvey commenced by the latter, of the .Manganese district, 
controlled by Hon. Mr. Moseley at Glenmore, Lochlomond. le 
is expected that a careful survey of ~he manganifernus strata 
will greatly facilitate the development of the district.-[Cape 
Breton Advocate. 
'l'he Cape Breton Copper mine, at French Vale, owned by 
.Mr. J. F. Burchell and others of Sydney, previously referred to 
in these columns, has, it is stated in the North Sydney Herald, 
been sold to an American Company. It is said the Sydney men 
receive $25,000 cash with $40,000 paid np stock, in addition to 
havin~ retunded their previous outlay on this property. The 
capital of the new company will be $300,000. 
A Halifax dispatch dated Oct. 29 say~ that operations at the 
Montague gold mines are not so brisk as formerly. One slmft, 
however, is being sunk through the hard whin rock t> :t lower 
level than any hitherto reached. The prospect is very en-
couraging tlrnt a lead quite as rich as the former will be then 
found. Another has been sunk to a considerable depth. A 
considemble quantity of very rich quartz is being raised. Oper-
a.lions will be continued tllrough the winter as formerly. 
'l'he sale of the mining licenses for Albert County took pl:\cc 
at the Crown Land Office, Fredericton, on ·wednesday at noon. 
For the first square mile there was some spirited biddin$ be-
tween J\Ir. Fred W. Stockton of St. John andl\fr. A. E. McLeod, 
of Sussex. At length Mr. McLeod became the purchaser at 
$370. For the second square mile the hids were lighter, and 
carJied on only to $50, Mr. McLeod being again the purchaser. 
For the third, there was scarcely any competition, and Mr. 
:l\IcLeod secured it at $24; as also the fourth square mile at the 
upset price, $20. No one present would take the fifth square 
square mile at the upset price. The whole sum realized, there-
fore, from the sale was $464. 'l'he licenses for King's Co. will 
be sold on the 16th of November.-[St. John Sun. 
The Cape Breton Advocate, of Oct. 2i, says that Isaac P. 
Gragg, Esq., of Boston, accompanied by a number of friends, 
arrived at Sydney on Tuesday and proceeded to examine the 
Copper mine near Coxheath, owned by themseh·es, Messrs. 
Burchell, McKenzie and others. The same mine was recently 
visited by Mr. Fletcher of the Geologieal Survey, and J\Ir. Gil-
pin, Inspector of :Mines, both of whom were much pleased 
with the quality of the ore and the prospects of the mine. The 
ore is of two qualities-yellow, containing one third, and pnr-
ple containing two thirds its weight of metallic copper. The 
fall rains are giving trouble to the pit, which is now forty feet 
deep. It is understood that the energetic geut.lcmen who con-
trol the property intend pushing forwanl the development of 
the metalliferous vein in which the copper occurs. 
The Brunswick Antimony Mines. 
[Portlund (:'tfo.) Cor. Pooton Sunday Hcrultl.J 
'l'he Lake George Antimony :Mining and Smelting Company 
is defunct, the property being in the hands of the original 
owner, Mr. Be.la Lawrence of St. Johu. No mining has been 
done since March, lSSl, and the mine is now full of water. 
About 20 tons of A 1 ore were shipped from this property in the 
summer of lSSO. 'l'here are two well defined veins upon this 
property, but development has been confined to one. Upon 
this vein two shafts have been sunk, one to a depth of 174 feet, 
the other 92 feet, and connection between them has been made. 
About 60 fathoms of ground have been stoped ont. 'l'here are 
no men employed 011 this property at present. 'l'here is no ma-
chinery upon the ground, and hoisting of water and rock is 
done by a horse-whim. 
'l'he Brunswick Antimony Company is the oldest company 
here. 'l'he first shaft was opened some time in 1S6~. There 
are two lodes upon the llroperty, but almost all development 
work has been confined to the northernmost lode. 'l'his IO(le 
has a shaft 106 feet deep, with levels running upon the vein at 
a depth of 75 -feet. No ore has been raised from this vein this 
year. From the other vein about 20 tons of low grade ore 
were shipped in the summer of lSSO. No shipments have IJecn 
made this year. 'l'he corupany now has a foree of 10 min<!rs at 
work, but no ore is being raised. 'l'ltcre are 110 engines 1101· 
power here other than two whims driven by a horse. The 
superintendent, ~fr. A. G. Adams, has been absent from the 
mine since Au~-. 26, and three months' pay is due the men. 
- The Hibbaru Antimony Company, formerly the J,ake George 
Antimony Company, began operations in October, lSSO, and 
has been increasing its operntions every month. Upon this 
property there are three veins, only two of which have been 
explored. 'l'he north vein or Hibbard vein, has been opened 
by five different shafts, every one showing good ore. The 
main shaft. or engine shaft, has a depth of 204 feet, is fitted 
'vith a large steam pump and steam hoisting gear, and carries 
:t strong vein. Levels east and west have been driven at depths 
of S2 feet and 145 feet. The levels upon this vein aggregate 
3i5 feet, and the shafts 436 feet. Over 2000 tons of crnde ore 
are in sight in these developments. The south vein, or Prout 
vein, has been opened by a shaft 04 feet deep, and by levels rnn 
east anLl west at a depth of Si feet. These openings disclose. 
at a depth of Si feet, a vein of ore from three to four feet 
wide, and over SOO tons of good ore are in sight in this vein. 
On Wednesday, Oct. 5, 10 tons of good ore were raised in 10 
hours from this shaft alone. This company has a complete 
outfit of concentrating machinery, to which it is adding a new 
ore-ernsher, which will be completed in a few days, aud '\"ill 
give the mill a capacity of 30 tons in 24 hours. This mill is 
running night :mdday, and will yield from three to five tons per 
day of pure A 1 ore. This output will allow the company to 
sell from 60 to 75 tons of ore per month, beside furnishing 
abunclaut ore for the roasting and smelting furnaces, which are 
now in successful operation. Iloth working shafts arc titted 
with steam pumps and hoisting engines, and all necessary ap-
pliances for rapid and ~ystematic wo1·king. The company 
employs from 50 to GO men. 
Croppings. 
[tJO)ll"ILE1>1 CONUEXSED AXD COXPISCATED FUO)[ Ot:Il z;xcIL\!'\GE:3.] 
'l'he Walker Lake (Nev.) copper district will IJc d1)vclopc1l 
vigorously the coming winter. 
Chicago stove dealers are now being supplied with mica fron1 
the mines in the vicinity of Deadwood, Dakota. 
The turquoise in the imperial crown of Russia came from the 
mines in New Mexico ueat"!y two centuries ago. It· is the 
largest and finest stone of the kind in the world. 
A careful canvass of the mining interests of Chicago shows 
that the majority of the heavier business men of that citv, 
which has IJecome :t great mining centre, arc more or ie;s 
owners of mines and mining stocks. 
'l'he upper n1ississippi lead fields include 2,000,00J acres-
200,000 in Iowa, 400,000 in northern Illinois, and 1,400,000 in 
"Wisconsin. 'l'he value of the gross amount of lead producetl in 
that field since 1826, is about i;;ii0,000,000. 
Mining shafts to the number of sixteen have heen discoYen•tl 
in the Yellowstone Park, 'Vyorning. The clcepc:it is 2.i feet. 
'l'hey also are the work of the race of the stone age, for at th') 
bottom of these shafts were found stone hanuner.-; and stone 
knives. 
George D. lloberts, the noted Xcw York mine operator, ac-
companied by Prof. Silliman and the Bob Ingersoll part1', Yis-
itecl the Black Range in New ~Iexico last week. The Socorro 
Miner understands that Prof. Sillim:rn has reported favornblv 
Oil the Ivanhoe mine, and is enthusiastic over the fonn~ltion of 
the Black Range (]istrict. 
Grant County, New J\Iexico, is said to be expericncin" a 
genuine boom. Several heavy sales of mines m·c on the tapis 
and the mining fever is at white heat. Nearly 100 patents to 
mines in that county have been applied for. aml work with bet-
ter results is going on constantly. Every day records new de-
vclop111ents, new strikes and new disco1·eries. 
A new botly of ore has recently been encountered in the 
Hichmoml Consoliuated mine, at Eurnka, Nernda. It is thotwht 
to be extensive and very rieh. The Eureka Sentinel .·mys tl1at 
previous to this find there was ore enough in sight to kt~ep the 
furnaces running for a year. After 11 years extrnction it would 
seem that the Ruby Hill ore \)Ody was inexh:t11sti1Jle. 
Disturnell's Gazetteer of Arizona states that the Territory 
has 55 stamp-mills of from two to SO stamps each, aggregat-
incr 585 stamps. Of the entire 11muber only one mill is rnn b\· w~ter po\n•r. Cachise county has nine mills, aggregating 14~> 
stamps; Gila county, 12 mill~, 70 stamps; .Maricopa county, 
three mills, 95 stamps; ·Mohave county, seven mills, GO stamps; 
Pima county, five mills, 52 stan1ps; Pinal county, four mills, 
3i stamps; Yavapai county, 15 1nill:;, lli stamps. 'l'hc Vulture 
mill, Maricopa county, heads the list with SO stamps. 
The Copper ~lines of Grand Gulch and Copper ~fountain, in 
Utah, promise a large bullion output in the near future. The 
two stacks now running are turning out about Reven tons of 
base ingots per day-worth $200 per ton at the works. The 
only disadvantage encountered thus far, is the :;carcity of 
water, which, it is expected, will soon be overcome, as pipes 
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are being laid to bring water from a source about nine miles 
distant. Five more stacks will be erected within the next sixty 
days, which will give a proportionate bullion yield. 1\t pres-
ent, about forty men are employed at the works. 
!'resident Pollard of the empire l\lining and l\Iilling Com-
pany has recch·ed notivc of an injunction, granted by a 
judge of the Connecticut Superior Court at Hartfonl, restrain-
ing the proposed sale of the property and the reorO'tmization ot 
the company. '!'he injunction was obtained upon the applica-
tion of a large number of Connecticnt stockholders, who claim 
that the recent meeting at Hartford was illegally called; that 
they had no notice of it, and that the plan adopted will prove 
injurious to their rights as stockholde1·s. 'l'he bill is rcturna. 
ble in January, and consequently, until that time, nothing can 
be done in the way of reorganization. 
'!'he Hailey Times, 'Vood River, Itlaho, has the following 
concerning properties in which parties in this vicinity arc in-
terested. It will be remembered that :l\Iajor Rooks displayed 
some of his fine samples nt, the Bangor House, in this citr, last 
spring: ",Y .. .\..Hooks, of Ketchum, is about to ship 30 tons 
of ore from the Rooks group of mines, on Warm Spring Creek. 
Of this amount, 10 tons will be sent to Ketchum, 10 tons to 
this city and 10 tons to Salt Lake. 'l'he results obtained will 
determine to which place the ores of the mines superintended 
by Mr. Rooks will be shipped in future. Mr. Rooks is operating 
for a strong Boston company, who have paid in au ample 
working capital. '!'hey are in no hurry to get returns, and they 
p1·opose to see where they can do the best. Four of the com-
pany's mines are now ready to ship an ag-gregnte of 50 to GO 
tons per day. These are the Ontario, Vfarm Spring, Sunday 
and Gopher. The Warm Spl'ing mine has a six foot vein, half 
of which is galena. '!'he Ontario, Sunday and Gopher are close 
together, and are developed by two tunnels 200 feet apart, but 
running in opposite directions, lengthwise of the vein. '!'he 
tunnel• being in about 100 feet, the headings arc now about 
400 feet apart. '!'he vein shows three feet of solid ore which 
will average over 100 ounces silver to the ton. There is also a 
shaft on the Sunday-Gopher line, and stopes can be opened and 
ore extracted from several places. These mines will !Jc worl;:cd 
all winter. Next Epring they will yield large quantities of ore." 
At the Atlanta l!.:xposition there are ores of gold from nrnny 
mines in Georgia, Virginia, North Carolina, etc. From the 
last-named State there are coppe1· ores, masses of great size 
and richness; refined copper, in ingots and plates; lead and 
silver ores; iron ores from many mines; corundum, marbles, 
soapstones, mic:t in clear sheets a foot square; sandstones, 
flexible and o.herwise; chrome iron; kaolin; jewels, amethyst, 
caningom. green and rose beryls, true sapphires, zircons, etc., 
including fine specimens of the newly-found gem, Hidtlcnite, 
which rivals the diamond. Those enumerated arc all from 
North Carolina, and co11tainecl in the exhibit of the Richtnoud 
& Danville IL R. Company, which, besides samples of the 
wealth of that State, embraces prodncts, too many to enumer-
ate, of other States traversed by its system of railways. In 
that company's exhibit may be seen some $7,000 worth of 
gold nuggets, besides bars of retorted gold of weights from 
i!S to 58 ounces, and a single mass of gold of the Yaluc of 
$3,300 in the quartz that formi its matrix. ·1 he display of 
woods in the rough and worked, in the same exhibit, is yery 
large and fine. '!'he exhibits of the various rail way comp:rnies 
-apart from cotton, in staple anll fabric, which was the sole 
subject in the original design of the Exhibition-:uhled to those 
of individual, State and other corporate exhil.Jitors-constitutc a 
surprising revelation of the wealth and abundance of products 
of the South and of their value in commerce. The exhibits of 
the Louisville & Nashville and Western&; Atlantic H. H.. Com-
panies are rich and extensive, containing, amon"' other miner-
als, specimens of some of the best irons and co;71s in the world. 
'l'hc Richmond & Danville Company also exhibit rare nnd de-
sin1blc qualities of iron. 
A large collection of very rich ores from the famous Scventy-
Six Mine, near Silver City, New .Mexico, was recently exhibit-
ed at the Territorial Fair by ?.Ir. ilL W. Bremen. This mine 
produces gold, sil\'er, copper, etc., in many different forms. It 
lias seventeen shafts. amt twelve thousand feet of drifts and 
shafts. A ten-stamp mill has been running on it for ten years. 
Best collection of specimen ores frolll any one mine in N cw 
:Mexico: :First prelllium awarded to M. W. BremC'n; collec-
tion representing the Sever:ty-Six mine, owned by M. ,V, 
Bremen. Best exhibit of ores from any State or Territory in 
the United States or Mexico, premimn of one hundrecl dollars 
awarded also to l\L W. llrcmen, Silver City, New :Mexico. Tile 
exhibit of Mr. Bremen has proved the greatest attraction at 
the exposition, a crowd continually present eager to examine 
this 111agniliccnt display of the mineral wealth of New Mexico, 
as here represented. As other accounts have already been 
published (in local papers) it will not be necessary to enter in-
to a detailed description of the cabinet, but will simply men-
tion the character· of the ores and the counties and districts 
from whence they came. Silver sulphides, chloritles, bro-
mides and native silver from the Seventy-Six mine, Chloride 
district, Grant eonnty. );'ug,gcts and placer gold from Hills-
boro, Dona Ana coti.nt.v, anrl Pinos Altos, Grnnt county, New 
Mexico and Arizona. Copper, malachite, aznrite. red and black 
oxide and native from the Santa Rita mines, Grant county; 
also specimens from Clifton :mcl other copper tlistricts in 
Arizona. '!'he counties of the Territory of New Mexico here 
represented arc Grant, Dona Ana, t:lant:t Fe, Socorro, Bernalli-
lo, Lincoln and Valencia. Counties in ..:\.rizona: Yavapai, 
Apache, Gila, Pinal, Grnham, Caehise and 'l'ombstone. The 
States of Colorado, Nevada and California, and Chihuahua and 
Sonora, l\Iexico. Mr. Bremen deserves great credit for his 
energy and judgment in his selection of specimens, a cabinet 
uncxccllcd in the United States, showing specimens of free 
gold, and silver in all its forms. Copper, cinnabar, lead, plum-
bago, asbestos, zinc, antimony, chromate-in fact, all ores 
known to the science of mineralogy. In fact, mining men vh;-
iting New ?ifoxico, by a vi:>it to this cabinet can see the mineral 
wealth of the worltl represented. Mr. Bremen's own property 
in Grant county has been a source of aid i11 making his cabinet, 
having specimens of sil vcr in all its forn1s that assay from $·!0 
to $2U,OOO per ton.-[ Las Vegas Mining World. 
Nuggets. 
-·A new steamer is being built opposite Bangor for the Ban-
gor and Bar Harbor Line. 
-Tr:tins have comnrnnccd to run on the Grand Southern 
Railway from St. John to St. George. 
-:i\Ir. C. 0. Burrill has established n. ba11king honsc in Ells-
worth. Such an institntion has long been needed in that city 
and Mr. Burrill'cl efforts will be highly apprnci:ited in that 
vicinity. 
-The Caligrnph is on exhibition at the ollice of Wm. E. 
Brown, of B:wgor. This machine is far superior to the old 
type write1· and it appears to lrn destined to come into quite 
general use. 
-On every hand new buildings are in course of el'cction; 
anti the music made by the cnrpcnter's hammer and saw, tell 
the story of prosperous time~.around the mining works at \VQst 
Sn! Ii van .·-[13ul letin. 
-Work has been conHnenccll upon the old ''Allllroscog·gin 
i\cton" shaft, now the property of the National :i\Iining and 
Investment Company. It is repo1 ~ell that work will IJe steadi-
ly continuccl during the coming winter. 
-A vigorous movement is being made by the citizens of 
Bangor to secure the permanent location of the State Fair in 
this city. B:mgor fron1 its central location olfors exceptional 
advantages as a site for tll.'l annual agricultural festival. 
-The Cobb Lime Cotnp:my, of llockl:rnd, have shipped 13,-
000 barrels of lime by w;1ter during the past wee!;:. '!'hey also 
shipped 1200 barrels by r;1il, and have orders fo1· 1100 more 
which had to remain· over on account of the scai:city of cars. 
-'!'he illr:s-rxG .Jou1tx.u, recently announced that :Jlr. ,J. P. 
Weston, of this city, is cngn,!!;ell in perfecting a device for con-
Stuning the smoke and w,1,c;te gases of coal, wood anll other 
fuel. 'l'lie item should h:wc read E. ll. Weston instead of J. l'. 
Weston. 
-:i\Ir. X. P. Doc, of this cit\·, h:1s l:ltcly given his attention 
to engrnving on wood and with marked success. He has just 
tluishcd a wood engraving of the Hoyal llocJ;: Drill aml is 11ow 
working on one for the Champion llock Drill invented by ~Ir. 
Booth. 
-The Bulletin says th,1t something of ''a big blast" \\'ilS made 
in the Waukeag shaft of the Sullivan works, on Thm·sd:1y last, 
by Messrs. l!aycy antl :McLain; they hoisted ninety-three car-
loads as the result. Old miners say it was "more than comiLl-
erable" of :t blast. 
-The American House in Ellsworth has been purchased by 
:i\Ir. Arthm Saunders, the genial hrndlonl who fur some years 
has had charge of this popular hostelry. We learn that ilfr. 
Saumlcrs propo,es to l.Jniltl a large addition to the present 
house and contemphttcs other numerous improvements. 
-We are indebted to Mr. W. A. 1-Uce for some magnificent 
specimens of cut mica from the Hartford Mica llliues at Groton, 
N cw Hampshire. l\Ir. Uice, who has been visiting in this city, 
is an old prospector, an cl the original discoverer of the famous 
mines now worked by the Hartford Company. 
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-··Capt. Otis Smith, of Brooksville, brought to our office a few 
days since some surface specimens from a ledge recently dis-
covered by him, on the Otis Farnham place, in that town. As 
this property is within the limits of a rich mineral belt, the 
sh.owing is sufficiently encouraging to wanant further explor-
atwns. 
-!l'he Avery Lactate Acid Company have solll their patent 
for England, in London, for $625,000, through 'l'. S. Nowell, of 
Boston, who goes abroad in December to establish the works for 
the English company. Prof. Avery is to be congratulated upon 
the success of his process, which is the outcome of long and 
patient research and experimenting. 
-:lfr. F. C. Philbrick, the well known mining stationer, can 
now be found at 16D Devonshire St., with Samnel Hobbs & 
Co., one of the largest stationery firms in Boston. Mr. Phil-
brick will continue to give his attention to mining and railroad 
work, and will now, with increased facilities, add to the large 
trade which he has built up in this line, especially in the State 
of J\Iaine. 
-J\Ir. IL A. l\Ierrill, of this city, informs ns that a marked im-
provement is noticeable in the slate market. During the pres-
ent season, J\Ir. Merrill has shipped from twelve to fifteen 
thous:md squares of sl:lte from Bangor and a large number of 
vessels are weekly lcavin,g- o.ur port with cargoes of slate. At 
the 1'Ierrill quarries in \\'illiamsbnrg about 125 workmen are 
employed. At the old quarry about twelve hundred squares 
are being turned out monthly and at the new quarry slate will 
shortly be produced at the rntc of one thousand squares per 
month. 
-The Jewell Granite Company has been organized in this 
eity, with the follo\\'ing officers: P1·eoidcnt, °Charlcs L . .Mars-
ton; Secrntnry and Treasurer, Dr. II. L. Jewell; Directors, 
Charles L. Jllarston, Dr. II. L. Jewell and J. P. Bass, all of 
this city. The company have secured a valuable grnnite quarry 
near the line of the E. & N. A. R. in the town of Lincoln. 'l'he 
granite is of very superior quality anrl is susceptible of very 
beautiful polish. A magnificent specimen of polished granite 
from this quarry is now on exhibition at the office of Dr. II. 
L. Jewell in this city. 
-The Belfast Age says: "\Ye have been shown samples of 
ore taken from the mine of J,. & J. E. Staples, JIIeGregor 
City, New Mexico. 'l'his mine has been mentioned in onr col-
mnns as a find of Josiah E. Staples of this city, and others. Jlfr. 
Lafayette F:ltaplcs of this city has lately gone on and associated 
himself with his nephew in the mining business. 'l'he samples 
sho1vn us are said to be an average lot, and they appear· to be 
very rich. J.E. Staples writes home that ore from their mine, 
lately assayed, run 87 per cent., or ~20,000 of silver to the ton. 
'l'hey arc now working ore that runs $500 to the ton." 
-\\re have received from the publi~her, a copy of· the 
"Gazetteer of the State of J\Iaine," by George J. Varney, of 
nuns wick, author of the "Young People's History of Maine." 
This valuable work is one of great interest and importance to 
every son and daughter of the "Pinc 'l'ree State." Such a 
11·ork, owing to the immense labor :u:d expense, has never been 
attempted before by itself, except some forty years ago .in Hay-
ward's little work of about fifty pages. This Gazetteer first 
gives a descripti re, historical, and statistical account of the 
State, in some forty pages. Then follows, in alphabetical or-
der, each town, giving to each the space required to show its 
positioll, its ponds, streams, hills, rocks, soil, productions, its 
business, interesting history, statistics, etc., etc. Each post 
office will be represented in order with the towns. As a book 
of reference it will be invalna1le, in fact, n necessity to every 
household, store, and office. Consider the labor necessary to 
gather all the facts concerning one town-from its first settler 
to its latest improvement; from its hill-tops to the bed of its 
streams; from the way-side shop to its vast factorics,-its pop-
ulation, its old people, soldiers, its schools, banks, newspapers, 
valuation, rate of taxation, and many other points,-and then 
remember that there arc over five hundred. towns and planta. 
tions in the State, and some idea may he given of the cost, both 
in time and money, of producing such a book. l\Ir. Varney 
was born and educated in Brunswick, heretofore the education-
al centre of the State; and having visited almost evcrv part of 
it for the purpose of historical investigation or of lectures, has 
the rare but requisite familiarity with its towns to prepare 
pleasin~ descriptions. All atlases, maps, towns, county, and 
State lnstories, geological, mineralogical, and hydrographic 
surveys, tourist's guide-books, and State reports in great 
numbers, have been made use of in the preparation of the arti-
cles; and communication has been held with every city, town, 
and plantation clerk, and numerous others, to obtain the neces-
sary facts. The publisher, as well as the author, is a native of 
l\lamc, having been born and brought up in Franklin county; 
and it is therefore natural for their home pride to show itself 
in efforts to produce a book superior to any previous work of 
this kind. 'l'he work contains nearly 500 pages, octavo, is 
illustrated by about sixty engravings of buildings and locali-
ties of public inte1·cst, ttnd is sold by subscription. A Boston 
lady is at present canvassing for the work in this city and vi· 
cinity, and, we are glad to learn, is meeting with good success, 
as the work is one which should be in every household. 
A Merited Compliment. 
A recent igsue of the New York Scientific 'l'imes and 
J\Iercantile Register contains the following complimentary 
notice of the wel!-known brokerage firm of F. H. Williams&; 
Co .. Boston: "'l'hc wonderful development of mining interests 
in different sections of the country has greatly multiplied that 
necessary adjunct to the interest-brokers. As a class, it is 
composed of shrewd, experienced men of energy and capacity, 
who must necessarily be possessed of financial skill and a high 
character for integrity. As intending investors in mining stocks 
must take for granted many of the representations of their 
brokers, the necessity of good standing is at once apparent. 
\Ye speak more particularly of mining stocks, for, though only 
in its infancy, this interest is destined to be as important a fea-
ture of our national wealth as any of the great staples, 11ncl, 
also, because like other industries, it is saddled with many 
schemes that will not bear investigation. And as brokers bear 
an important part in the manipulation of the shares, these 
brokers should above all be noted for integrity. These remarks 
were suggested by the removal lately of an energetic and 
growing young firm, that of Messrs. F. H. Williams & Co., 
from ~2 Water street to No. 6! Devonshire street. We have 
had occasion to mention this firm already, as Finan-
cial Agents of the celebrated "ilfascot Jlline," one of undoubted 
capacity and richness. Messrs. Williams & Uo., are also agents 
for the Young Hecla Jlfinin1rand Smelting Co., which has re-
cently resumed work with nch prospects. The firm are also 
thoroughly posted on the value and prospects of all the com-
panies owning mining properties in :Maine and will furnish in-
telligent and disinterested advice and information regarding 
them. The fil'm have an office at No. 12 West Market Square, 
Bangor, which is under the charge of ilir. Williams, of the firm, 
and being so near to the Maine mining districts, facilitates the 
acquisition of truthful and early infonnation. We should say 
that Mr. Williams is also a member of the Boston Stock Ex-
change. and therefore prepared to buy an<! sell all other stocks, 
bonds, etc., as "·ell as mining stocks. Jlfr. Greeley is a member 
ot the Boston :lllining Exchange. The firm have every claim 
to the confidence of the investing public, and in their new loca-
tion with ample facilities are fairly entitled to a generous share 
of the patronage." 
New Incorporations. 
Name of Company. 
0. K. Gol<l Mining Co., 
Kellev Golrl Miuiu~ Co., 
CoxhCnth 1tlining Uo., 
Contra Costa Silver .Mining Co. 1 
Shoo l''ly M inin~ nnd Smelting Uo , 
Eclipse Copper MininJ.! Co., 
Em1Jirc :\lilnng and ~tilling Co., 
\Vhcrc Organized, 
Kittery, 
J>ortla11<1 1 
Porthrnd, 
Portland, 
Kitrcry, 
Jllne Hill, 
Portland, 
Date. 
Oct. 2!, 
Oct. 22, 
Oct. 241 Oct. 24, 
Oct. 2.;, 
Oct. 281 
Oct. 29, 
Capital 
$;,00,000. 
125,000. 
500,000. 
50,00fl. 
10\00P. 
51)0,0!)i\ 
500,0IJO. 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
FO!t F.ACH DAY OF Tim WEF:IC KNO!NO WF.DNERDA Y. NOY. 2, 1581. 
Thurs. l<'rl. Sar. ~lon. Tues. Wed. 
NAll&. Illd. Ask. Bld. Ask. Bld. Ask. Bid. ASIC Bid.Ask. Bld.A~k 
Allouez ............ ----3-3-~·-3-3-u---3-3~-· 3 3_;, 3 3)1 3 3).;' 
Atl1ntlc L. s.... •• H i.; 14 i:; 14 15 
Atlas ............. . 
Aztec ............. .. 
Blue Hiii Copper.. 1;,; 
Brunswick......... s 
calumet & Hecla. 21s 
catalpa............ ;• 
Central ........... . 
Copper Fiills ...... . 
2!U 
1 
4)-f 
v ,., 
1?<£ 
T 
2lS 
,, 
,. 
4 
x 
2 lJ/ ,, 
9 j 
220 220 
]'' ,, ,, ,, 
l ·l' 
·' s 
?.}:( 3)<j' l'' 1){ 1,1:{ .. 
6 s fi}i j 
222 ';l!.) 226 2:H 2~:; 224 223 
I ;; 1 ,, ,. ,, 
" 
l 
4.\f 4,1( 
Contentment ...••• 
Douglass........... l.'; l', . :,t 1', .. 1 'i 1,'1 1).1 l;.,' 1):{ 
Dana .............. . 
Duncan Silver .... . 
Empire .............. . 
Franklin •....••.... 12,\.( 
Harshaw.......... 5),( 
Huron........ ..•• 3X 
Hanover .......... . 
Humboldt ....... .. 
M ;:; 
International .•.•• 
National ......... .. 
Osceola ........... . 
Pewablc .......... . 
2~;( 2)1 2!;( 2)4 
28 2.r 29 29?<£ 
13 13.!; 12J< 13!,( 
Pl1cnnlx ........... . 
221 2~~ 
13 13)j 13 
T'onttac. ... .... . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. 
~ulncy .... •• . ... • • 39 39)<) 39.\i' 39)1 33)1 4il 39)4 
Hldge. ..... ... . . . .. 4 •. • 3 5 4 4,t,; 4 
81lver Islet........ 40 4l 39){ 40)<) 39 411 337.f 
Star................ . ..... 
suutvan.. .. .. .. . . . SJi sx s;: S)~ 3 3}-f 
311 
u 
2,~( 2!,1 
:w 
H 13 
,, 
,:1 
2 1.l 2).f 
'.t7 29 
13 13,'1 
"io s9j; 40 41 
3 3 
31J 35 lJ.3)!) 3-3)§ 
",, 
"·• 
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A PPLETON MINING A:"ID S:.IELTIXG CO., Appleton, Mc. Incorporated, Feb. 1880. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $.'1 each; Trcasnry Fund 361 -
000 f{harcs. 
Prceidcnt. n1~1l Treasurer, .John Uird, Hocklnnd; Sec-
rchuv, E. ]t{. \Vood, Canulcn; Directors, .John Bird, 
Geo:H. Clc,-eland, )[oees '\Vchster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
II. Bisbee, Gcoqrc F. Woo<1~. A. D. Bird. 
_____ c_·_H_A_l_{_L_E_S ~~ llllLLER, Supt., Cnmtlcn. 
E.~ST BLuE TIILL GOLD&SILVER)lININGCO., East Blue Hill, :.'Ile. lucorporatccl, Dec. 1Sin. 
Capital, $:\00,000; Shares t.5 cuch; •rrcusury Fund, 
2fl,OOO Sharc1:1. 
!'resident, W. C. Collius, )I. D., Bucksport; Trens-
urc1, Leander Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P. 
Cuuniugh!tm, Bucksport. Dircctor~-,Jamcs Emery, 
Dr. George II. Emereon, George W. Collins, Dr. W. 
C. Coll1u:;i., 0. P. Cmrn!nghan1. . 
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER 1'U::\I::\"G co:MPANY, Exeter, :Mc. , , 
00~1~~~~~8~~~i~2~frc~~,~~~~ i5 each, mrne~c~eahlc; 401-
Prc•ident, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, .J. Y. 
Richnrdson; Sccret.arv nn<l Treasurer, .J. A. Ulnnch-
nrtl. Dircctor~-D. N E:::<tabrookEI; .J. Y. Richardsou, 
James 'Veymouth1 Dnnicl ~kCulloch und Erastus I~ane, of Oldtowu; -- Sargent, of Drewer, und 
Clrnrles Greenwood, of Corinna. 
Otllcc ut Okltown, :l[c. 
F .\ VO RITE l\[!;'\"JXG COl\IPA::\Y. H!uchill, :Ille. Iucorporated July 1, 1881. 
Cupital, 500,000 Shu res, $5 ench; a8seesable. 
l'rcsiclent, A E. Herrick, Blnehill, Vice-President, 
II. A. Tripp, Bluehill; T~eusurer, H,. B. Darling. Blue-
bill: Secretary, II. .\ .. Tripp,_ Bluch1ll; _Dircct9rs-,\. 
E. Henick, ll. A. Tnpp, Wm. H. Durlmg, \\ m. D. 
Swazey, Chas. A. Bt1rrctt, 71r. K. Clutsc, Hemy J. Bil-
lings_ ' 
F _\NEUIL HALL & SULLIVAN :IUNl;'\"G CO. Iucorporated Feb., lSSO. 
Cnpitul, $.100,000, divided iuto 100,000 shnres, forever 
UllUS-BC88able. . . 
Company's btllce at the :l!ine, \\"est Snllivun. 
Pre~ulent!.-. Chnrles II. North, 8omcrvillc, l\fo8s.; 
'rrcasurcr, 1•·. "'"· :Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L.A. }:mery, Ellsworth, Mc. Directors-C. II. N~rth, :\[or-
ris B. JJoynton, Henry Farnum, F. W. Morrill nnd F. 
S Tuttle, Boston; A. A. lfaymml, Bur lfarbor, Me. 
. A. A. HAYWARD, Su~ 
GARDNER l\IOUNTAlN COPPER MlNING CO, Littleton, N II. Incorporated under laws or 
l\latne, Dec., 1Si9. 
Capita:, $500,000: :Shares, t5 each; Treasury 
Fund, 25,UOO Shares. 
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.; 
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Wlnterport, :Ille.; 
Src1etary, s. W. Coffn:n, Winterport, Me.; Direc-
tors Samuel Atwood, nnnson uregory, .Jr., E. C. 
Arey. Pavld II. :smtth, llenr~ 'l'. Sanborn, .John At-
wood. G. B. Putna.m·. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPER MINES'G CO:\IPANY Blue Hiil, Me. 
Capital, $500,ooo; ii hues $5 each; Trr:asury Fuutl 
GO,O~O Sh:lres. 
l're~ldcnt, Wm. ·r. Prarson, Bangor: Treasurer, 
Porter Nc3lry, Bang-nr; :--:rerctary, _g. c. Pearson, 
Bangor; Directors-\\· tn. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Neal-
r·y, Edgar c. Pea~on; 11:1nery G. lngulls, ot Ban-
gor; Alvin Ktcilirr, or Boston; Arthur~. Newman, 
O( Pon land; HodfJ"ICk II. Candagc, 0[ Hlue Hill. 
l\ili:'<.EJ{,\L IllLL MLNlNU CO~ll'ANY. 
H Org-aolzecl under the laws or the State or 
)lntnr. Capital Stock $501',000; Number o! Shares 
ioo,11011; l'a1 Value $5; l•'ull pald and forever un-
&SSP:--iSltblc. 'l'reasury Pund 'lO,OOo ::>hares. 
!'resident, D. II. SmlLh. Winterport; 'l'rcasurer, 
A. E. Fernald, W lnterport; Secretary, Walter lla-
icy, Wmterport; Dlrecwrs-D. II. Smlth, Winter-
port; Kc. Arey, Winterport; Jolin l'Jerce, Frank-
tort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston; 
Walter Hale;-. Winterport; vacancy. 
l\,iV<'Al(L.-\NlJ ::ilLV .l'.:lt ~lLNlNU CU.lll'.o\NY 
H llancock, ~I e. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury 
Fund, 20,000 Sl1nrcs. 
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Trea~­
urer. I. H. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. 
cusliman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiling, 
I. s. Johnson, S. N. McFarlnnd, J!'. A. McLaug-111111, 
A. w. cuslrnHlD. 1''. A. McLAUGHLIN. ::iupl. 
P BABODY i:;JLVEll ..llI);l:SG CO..l[PA:::ff, Property sil11:1tct\ 011 Colnmbinu )louutain, Col. 
Stock una-:3:-:t!enhle. 
President, J. \V. Johnson, Boston; Yicc President, 
E. C. :Nichol8l Uangor; Secretory,~- P. Johnson, Bau .. 
gor; Trcn~urer, E. H. 'Vnlkt.'r, .Bo:5lou; Directors., ,J. 
W. Jol111"on, ::;. C. Hursh, >V. C. Bradley, N. W. 
Gannett, C. '1'. Plimpton, A. C. Goss1 E. C. Nichols.. 'l'rcasurcr'~ nud Tran~fer Otl\cc, 3dO \Y:u•hingtou St. 1 Tio:;tou. 
"IJUB.Elt'l' J>~Dl.E'l''l' :SlLV.EJ( .MlNlNU CU . 
.Lt. Ei,rypt !lay, liancock, :Ille. Incorp, July, 1819 
cap It :..I, $-100,000; Shares, $10 each. 
President, II. Whltln~, J£!Isworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. uartlctt, Ellswort.h. seo::retary, George A. 
!'archer, 1':1lsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
:1£arcus Jllul!an, James F. Davis, Guy ~!ullan, A. 
A. Bnrtlett. P. MULLAN, Supt. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
SNOW SILVER l\!lNING COMPANY, Bucksport. Mc. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO. 
Capltiil, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,000 sl1nres. 
President, Capt. J. ll. Hill; Vice-President, 
James Emery: 'frensnrer, A. II. Genn; Secretary, 
C. ,J. Cobb. an or Bucksport; Dlrce1ors-J. II. 
Hill, .James Emery, Richard !;now, Hownra Swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. lllll. A!rred L. Smith. 
RlClIARD SNOW, Supt. 
SuNBlJRST COPPER AND SILVER :mNINGCO. Of Surry, Me. Iucorpornted, February, 1SS1. 
Cn~ital, $500,000; Share:-> $l.OO, uua~sc8~ablc; Treas~ 
nry 1' uud, SllS,500 Sb:trce. 
Prm~idcut, Jas. ,V, Duvi:?-; Trca.::.nrcr und Sccrctu.ry, 
M. Donelnn · D;rcctors-.T:ts. W. D:ivis1 :11. Donelan, Roscoe Holinctl~ Guy ){ulhm, H. U .. Ma.sou, J •. 'V. 
Hodgkin~, P. ?tlulhm. 
P. :ltl'LLA'N', Supt. 
Oflice-Elisworth, Jl[e. 
W EST DAY SILVER J\l!);ING CO. Gouldsboro, )[e. 
Capital, $.300,000; Share~,$.} encll; Trctl5nry Stock, 
20,0CO Shares. 
President, G. R. Cnmphcll; rrrcasurcr and Secretary, 
'Villhnn Freeman. Dircctors-G. R. Campbell, Jolla 
,V. Coflln, William Frc'man, nil of Cherryfield. Gcn-
enll 1\faungcr, Frnucis "~orc1~5tcr. Ellgworth. 
W. I. YALENTI);E, Supt. 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
Youn[ Hecla Minin[ and Smeltin[ Compan~. 
At" meeting of the Directors of the YO\wg Hecla M. 
S; S. Co., held Sept. 22, lSSl, it. was voted to levy nn 
l1$f:3Cssment of five cents u. ~hare upou the stock of 
tile company, payable Oct. 1;;, JSSl. The hy-Itiws pro-
vide th:it uftcr the expiration of thirty clnys from 
the dtty fixed for tbe payment of nu nsscssmeut, the 
Trcu~urcr mny sell n 8llflkicut. amount Of the stock 
upon which the a~sc:-sment rem:1iu:; unpnitl to pay it, 
together with expenses:. As the Compt\ny arc abm~t 
to resume work nt tl1e n1inc it i::; tlcsira.blo thnt nll 
asEcssmcnts should be paid ns promptly ns possible, 
and the stockholders arc requested to remit to Charles 
P. 'Viggi.n, 'Irc:umrcr, 13angor, )k. 1 the stuns dnc on 
the stock held by them, together with the certificates, iu 
ordur that they may be mnrkcd ns~cssmcnt paid. 
COLBY'S MAP 
OF TUE 
Min.ing Districts 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 1Gx.2t inches.), :-howi11g lhc exact location of 
nearly two hnrnlred mineral properties. It is an in-
valn:ihlc gnitl_c to the ?\liniu~. Hcgion~, nutl should be 
in the possc~s1011 of every lllllllllg mttn. 
Price only 25c. Pocket Edition 35c. 
Sent postage pnid on receipt of price. .Addrcs::i 
Illninc lllinin"° Jo11r11nl, 
nuugor, 1'fninc. 
G. TY . .A1ERRILL g. CO., 
~lanuracturcrs .111<1 Dealers In 
AH liind$ of FUIUUTURE. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good~. 
&:c , &:c. rrlces o.s low ns at any houso In New 
England 
63 ,<; 65 Mati• St., IJauuor. 
:S::. N". DORITY,, 
I~ iv e ry St: ab 1 e ~ 
!!!EDG\VICJli, l'IIE. 
Connection m;ulc with Steamer I.cwi:3lou nt Sedg-
wick for Blue Hill nrn1 Brooklin. I.cave Se<l~wick for 
Blue Hill 011 arrival of Steamer \Vcdncsdnys nnd Sat-
urdays. J,cavc Blue Hill (or Sedgwick ~lomluys nud 
Tlrnrsday,. 
SEJYD YOUR ORDERS 
-B'\"-
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S 
EXP:B.ESS. 
For Bangor, :.'lluchia•, Portlnnc1, Boston, nm\ nil intc•·-
. mcditlte tow us, 
Connecting m th all points west 1mc\ south from 
Boston, nnd 11t Hocklnnd willt points eust to Mnchit1s 
and west to Portland, leaving Bangor every bont nt 1 l 
A.M. 
Low rates and satisfaction guaranteed. 
N. M. JONES & CO., Agents, 
24 West Market Square, 
At E.G. Iugall's .Jewelry Store. 
Bucksport and. Bangor R. R. 
CIL\.XGE OF Tnrn, Oat. s, 1881. 
A.)f. A.)t. r.~1. r.:v. 
LcMe Buck•port, 5.30 10.00 5.00 
Arrive Baugor, 6.42 11.15 6.0.3 
Lenve Baug-or, 7.35 2.00 S.10 
Arrive Bucksport, S.4.i 3.1.5 S.10 
'l'hc 5,30 A. :it., nml 5.00 r. :lC., trains from Bucks-
port nrri\'C in Bangor to connect with trains ca~t 1mrl 
west. 'l'he i.35 A. M., nn<l 7.00 r. x., trains from 
lfangor nw;lit nrrivnl of tmius from the we.st. 
STAGE CONNECTION:3.-"it. Bucksport, daily, for 
Cn~line, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ell•wot·th. 
L. L. LIXCOLN, Supt. 
Portland. & Boston Steamers. 
One or the llrst-class side-wheel steamers or this 
line wlll leave Frnnkltn Wllarr, Portland,~at I P. 
)!., and India Whnrr, Boston, at 5 l'. 11r., daily. 
(Sundays exr.epted.) 
CONNECTIOXS arc made at Portland with 
GllAliD Tl!UliK. PORTLAliD &: OGDENSBURG, MAINE 
CEliTJU.L, KNOX & Lr,coLN Railroads, and with 
St~amcrs or tile BANGOR & )IACIIIAS LISE; and a 
Bosron with all lines !or points Sontll ancl West. 
Tourists wlll find tl1ls one or t110 tinest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the Xew England coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent. Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
St.:1gc::; leave the Bnugor House every morning (Sun 
tlayi; cxceplcd) nt T.40 A. M. Every rveuing (Suudny 
excepted) nt. T.4~ P. M. Lctwe the Penobscot Ex 
chnngc nt 'i'.45 A. ~L, nncl 7.50 P. l\L · 
Fare from Bnugor to Ellsworth, - - $1.50 
"- " H '
1 Bur Harbor, - - - 3.00 
F. 0. BEAL, Prop. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
:Mining Stock Certificates 
STOCK LEMERS, SEALS, ETC., of the 
JYIA.INE JJfINING JO URN AL. 
Samples can be seen at OUL' office. I~owest prices a11d 
best of work wurrnutcd. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Bliw Hill, Me. 
IS NO\V OPEN 'l'O '.l'llE PUBI,IC 
ir<r"Livct}" Stahle connected with the Ilousc. 
JOHN M. :.'l!EilRILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE 
Bucksport, Me. 
J . .F . .MOSES, Prop. 
WELL BORING ~~WM5&'i.NN~ 
' f ~t1!x~filflfi~T"i 
and how lo ,~sc, Is ~ully 111~ndoJ_. e~~falncll and highly rccom~ 
mended ln Am.onoa.:ci ~tunnt, Nov. No., 1879, pn.co4&S. 
Bend ror it. Portable, low priced, worked by man, horse or steam. 
power. l{eetled by r11rmer11 tn over-y county. Ooo<l bu~lneea tor 
Wluter or Snmmer and very protltablo. Mnkea wclle In enrth or 
rock anywhere, We w11nt the names or men tbl\t. need WtUS. 
Send atnmJ> fnr illustrl\t\ld prtce Hot. and term• to .A.c;entl!I, 
l'ierco Woll txc:mwr Co., ~9 2Gso lilmt, New Yori, 11. s. A. 
COLD and SILVER l 
R. LO"NG:;\L\.N'S so~s, 
RejLnCJ•s ancl Smeltci•s of Golcl and SilJ.oc1'. 
Bullion l'urchaoe<l. Assnys of Oren Specialty· 
Olllce, 9 Jolin St., ~EW YORK, 
Works, 25 to 31 !'forth Portland Ave., Brooklyu. 
l3ERTRAM L. S.\1 ITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
EANGOB, l.U.\INE. 
Will altcml to business in ull purls of the State. 
0. H.TRIPP~ 
ClV!L AND TOPOGRA?HICAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE HILL, :MA!);E. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
THE A. T. CROSS 
STYLOGRAFIC PEN. 
Pencil, Pen, Pcnl10lder and Jukstun<l Combined. 
I::-iYALt:'ABLE FOI'I.. 1TnAVELLERS. 
RE,\DERS' AND WRITERS' ECO:\OMY CO., 
:!5·33 Franklin St., Boston, 11Ia8s. 
BELFAST FOUNDRY 
-Al<D-
MACHINE SHOP. 
Jliinin_g JV ork of .Jlll Kincls 
Prompt.iy attended to. The 
CONSTRUCTION QF l\IINH\G PUMPS 
)fodc n Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin· 
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders should be addressed to 
C. J. HALL, Proprietor, 
IlELFAST1 2'[E. 
H. A. TRIPP, PO::S.'I'LAND 
Oo\UlseUQrT&Attoin~yat Law Smelting and Reduction 
BL1:E IIILL, )L\I::SE. 
Special attention paicl to )lining titl.es anit rights. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book ~lanufacturers, 
Kenduskeag Ilridge, Bangor, Me. 
Al~o furui~h ?\li11i11g Stock Ledger~, ,Journal~, etc. 
l'very description of l:ilatioucry constantlv ou hand. 
:L·'-l'apcr ruled to pattcru. • 
WORKS, 
lllnuufncturcrs of ~ulphnric Acid, !;lmell• 
cr.11 nn1l Refiners of OreM 
n 1111 llINnl~·. 
GOLD, SILV.ER and COPPER ORES 
rnrclut::!etl nt rnarket rates. 
Hon. J. II. DHUllL\lO::S-D, l'res. 
Prof. :!<', L. BARTLETT. Supt., 
Port1"ml, Me. 
~Jaine Mining Journal 
W!LL BE FOUND ON SALE 
Each week at 
A. K. I~oriug's, \Yas.hingtou Street, Tioslou. 
George II. )[nrquis', l'ortland. 
Uangor News Co/i:;, Buugor. 
Cnldwell's, Belfast. 
Sargent's., Castine. 
Ja1i1cs Nichols & Co.'si Cnlah;, 
O. P. Trent's, Calais. 
Ifarry B. Parker's, Blue Hill. 
Price Six Cents. 
FIRE BRICK 
FOB SMELTING FURNACES, 
Akron Salt Glazed Drain PI1rn. 
FISKE&:; COLEJY.I:.AN"", 
lllauufactnrers nncl Importers, 
i2 Water Street, nostou. 
'Ve have nrnde the wunts of mining compnnics our 
study. 
TO OUR READERS. 
·w11en answering or referring to our 
adyertisements, you will benefit your· 
selves as 'Yell as us by mentioning this 
Journal. 
28i 
HIPORTANT BOOKS 
--O)I--
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING, Etc. 
ANDRE. RocK BLASTING. A practical trcatiee on 
the means employed in hlnstin)? rocks for indus 
trial purposes. By George G .. Anclrc, F. G. S 
Fullv illustrated. Svo. London. - $-1 25 
BAI{'rI:ETT. )[ri<Es OF )fAii<E. Proopcct•, Gcolog· 
ical Features, etc. By F. L. Bartlett. J 2mo. 8.J 
pn~cs Portland, 1SSO. - - 25c 
BARTLETT. MrnER.\LS OF NEW E)IOLAND-Whero 
and llow to Flncl Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 121110. 
46 pages. Portl11ncl. lSii. 2-3c 
BLOXA)f. :METALS: TllEin PI<Ol'ERTIES AND 
'l'nEATllENT. 1vol.,12rno. London, 18i2. $1.50 
BOLI'l'HO. Pocket )lining Ath1s, accurately showin~ 
the locntiou, by St11tes, Tcl1itories one\ Di"tricts. 
of the )lines Of the Unlted States. Compiled 11nd 
brought down from the latest otl\cial surveys onrl 
1he most authentic sources. Oblong, tlexible. $1.00 
CHt:RCH. TuE Co>rSTOCK Lo DE: Its Formation 
aml History. Illustrated by Bix plate' nml thirteen 
figures. By John A. Church, )1. E. 4to., 225 
pages. New York, 1879. - - $7.50 
COLLINS. PRINCll'LES OF )[ET.\L )fli<ING. Tly J. 
IL Collin•, F. G. S., with io illustrations. 1~1110. 
London. 1So5. · 50c 
DANA. )[ANUAL OF )[!NERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY. 
Contalniug the clements of the science of miw~rals 
nnd rocks. Illustrated. 3c\ edition. By Jas. D. 
Dana. 12 mo. New York, 18.50. $2 00 
FRESENIUS. A S~stcm of Instruction lu Quuutita· 
~1~J 8~~:,~~~\idi:\~~~:s. Ji;1~~al~J. ln~~o~11~~~'~ 
York, 1819. $1..~0 
HA)[LIN. TUE Toun>ULI:S-E, Its relation ns n gem, 
with special reference tu the beantifnl crystals fonncl 
i11 the State of Maine, by A. C. Hamlin, M. D., 12 
mo. I!luotrated. Boston 1513. $2.00. 
JANNETTEZ. A Guide to the Determination of 
Rocks, being nu introduction to Lithology. By 
Ec\onnrd J~nnettcz. Trnn,lalerl Crom the French 
hy Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. ~[. Il!ustratccl. 
l'!mo. New York, 1Si7. - $l 50 
LA)[BOR:". The Met11llurgy of Copper, being au in-
troduction to the mct.ho(ls of .=.eek.mg, mining. and 
ae.snying copper,' and mauufacturiug its nlloy::i:. 
llmst'd. 6th edition. 12mo. Loudon, 1Si5. $1 00 
LIEBER AssA YE n's GUIDE; or Practical Directions 
to A.ssayerB, :\liners nncl Smelters. for the tests 
aml assays of nll the ores of the priucipnl n1ctal::i. 
12mo. $1 2J 
L.'1.)lBOH::S-. Tm: METALLVRGY Ol' SILYE!t AND 
LEAD. A Dcecriptiou of the Ores; their .A.s."laYs 
and Treatment. nncl Yaluable Constituent,. Ithis-
tratcrl. 6th edition. i2 mo. London, 1s;s. $l.OO 
MACFARLAXE. Au American Geological Railway 
Gnidc, giving the o-cologicnl formntion of every 
railway station, witl1 ubtcs of interesting places on 
the routes nnclo. clcBcription of each of the forma-
tion~. lJy James :Macfarlune, Ph.D. Svo. New 
York, 1So9. $1 50 
NOR'rII. 'fnE PR_\ CT IC.AL A.-:s.\ YEn. ContainiP!.!' 
Easy )fothods for the Assay of the Principal )fotufa 
and Alloys. Principally Dl."!8igned for Explorers 
and those interested in )Iiuc5. By Oliver North. 
Illnslrnted. 12mo. $'2.!lO 
on:ro~. r="DEltGHOUXU TREASlfRE::t. How .rnd 
Where to Fincl Them. A Key for the Ready De-
termination of all the u"cfnl )lincmls within the 
U.S. Illustrated. 12mo. $l 50 
OVEH~lA~. Practical )lineralog-y, .Assayiuo- and 
:Mining, with a Description of the u~cful Snucr-
nls, and I115truclions for A5~ayhtg- nnd ~lini11~ 
accortli11~ to lhe Simplest :'.lethods: nth edition. 
12mo. Philaclclphin lSi.5. - • $1. 00 
RICKAHD. Practical inning Fully nnil Familiarly 
])escribed. Ur George Hick3rt1. Svo. London, 
1Si9. $l.25 
HICKETTS. Notes on As~ayin!-i nud Assny Schemes. 
Illustrated. 2d edition. S\'O. Nc\v York, 1819. 
$:l.OO. 
HOSCOE. Lc::;i5011s in Elcmcnt:iry Chemistry; Inor-
ganic and Organic. New cditio11. lllnstrnted. 
12mo. New York, 1Si9. $!.:>O 
SCHOFIELU. 'l'hc Prospector's )fonnnl for the Dis-
covcn· of Quartz uncl l'lucer Inclicutions of Golrl 
nnd Silver )linin~. Paper. Boston, 1Si5. 5Hc 
WHEELER. 0UTL!l<ES OF DETEIDH~ATl\'E ;\[IN-
ER.I.LOGY. By C. Gilbert Wheeler. An Element-
ary Gmcle to Detcrminntivc )lincralogy for the 
use of l)ractical :\Iineralogist~ and Prospectors und. 
for In=truction in Schools rmd Acndcmie::i. 
Chicngo, lSSi. - - - :.. - $1.nO 
YO:N" COTTA. A 'l'nEATISE O)I 01rn lJEros1Ts. Br 
Ilcru:ml Yon C~tta. 'l'rnuslnted from the 2d Ger· 
m:\n Edition, by ll'rcderick Prime. Hcvisccl hy 
the Author. 'Vith numerous Illustrnlious. Sn>. 
New York, ts;o. $4.00 
Any o[ the above hooks sent post-paid on receipt of 
price. .Addrees 
!\L\lNE lUINING JOURNAL, 
Danuo1•1 lflaine, 
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ESTABLISHED 1871. 
State Assay (_)ffice. 1\-Ia i 1:i. e 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Oher>nist for the State of JJ!Iairrn. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Mc. 
All af\says made at the :.\Iainc Stute .As~ny Office are duplicated aud will be guaranteed correct. Snmplcs al-
ways retained and in case of donht will he •uhmilte<l to the U.S. AsMy Office for adjustment. 
ll'.lrl!lnwple• of Ore• nut! miu .. rn "fol'wnrdcol lvill nceive n1teu1ion from !Ur. Bnrl• 
lell per&onnlly • ...l!'' 
Full nnd complete analyse~ of ores aJHl nll mineral suh!3tunces will be a specialty. Ha\·ing a laboratory com-
plete in every particular ancl titted with all the niodcru improved npptirntus, superior fncilit1cs urc nfforded for 
chemical work either mcc1Jcal 1 kg:al, micro~copical or a11:1lyticuI. )[ainc orcP. nml n.ll the leadin!{ Europc:111 an<l \Vctiteru ore:-i can he seen nt the :Maine State AsEny Ofllcc. 
~tining men an<l others urc invited to call. 8c11d for circular. 
, It. lll. RAYillOND, A. B., hi A••I 
"'Viggi1.-i"'.,,,Si.nall & ~illiams~ 
INS"C':RANCE ACENTS, 
12 West Ma1'ket Square, Bangor, Me. 
INSURANCE PLACED ON IUINING BUILDINGS AND lllACillNERY AT LOW 
·~ ',? ~, EST RATES. 
F. C. PHILBRICK'S 
Stock Ce~tific1ates an(l ~lining Account Books. 
• ~~UEL HOB.BS & UO.,, 
r 
No; 16,9 ·Devonshire 8tl'eet, Boston, 
<.,,; 
Sl:PPLY AT Sl!ORT NOTICE 
H. D. CBISWOI.D, 
General New England Agent for 
Atlas Pow(lu, Fuses, Ilatteries, Inger· 
soll steam Drill~. and tile Laf· 
lin & Uaull Gnn Powder. 
Prices ns Low ne the l..1on·e11tt. 
:J Cn•tom n·ouse !'11., Pt·oviclence, It. I. 
S P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, 
114: STATE S'l'., IlOSTON. 
Miucs visited aud reports made. 
A. E. BARCLAY, F. C. S. 
Ana1ys t and Assayer. 
Ofllcc removed to 
BLUE HILL, 111.4.INE. 
W:ll. S. CLARK. .JOHN It. BOTIIWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
~Itm:J~ers of 
Starr·GroYe Silver hlimug Co. 1 Nev.; Stormont 
Silver )lining Co., lJtah; Hite Gold 
Quartz Co., Cal. 
omce, No. 2 );assnn St., co111er of \Vall, NC\'{ York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-1YILL~ 
E~~mine and Bepai·t on Mines 
Setts of JUining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, Ia Jfancock County nncl immecliate vicinity. 
Adcl!'CS:'.1, 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, BONDS, &c. 
l'!cntl for Snm1•lea mul Price• of our !!! T 0 CIC CERT I l' IC A 'I' EM. 
NElV ENGLAND Slt!lELTING WOltJ(S. 
Located at East Boston, ·Mass. 
1'/te elaborate lVorks of the :New England Smelting Company al'e 
now ready to commence operations, and shipments of ore from the mines 
of J.liaine, New lfampshfre ancl the Bl'itis!t Provinces sltoulcl be macle 
at once. Galena Ores are especially desired. 
:For fnrther imrticn1ar8, acltlrcs~ 
T. :B:RICBAM EIS:B:OP, 
141 l>cYonshirc Street, Iloston; or New Englancl Smelting Works, East JJoston. 
ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
MAPS OF MINING PROPERTIES, 
Stock Ledgers, Seals, Etc., 
AT 'l'HE OFFICE OF THE 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
WE ARE .AGE:S-TS FOR 
F. C. Philbriok's Copyri5jhtecl Set of jJfinin_g Books, 
,\ND CA;{ J;'UR:S-ISU EYEHYTHING Dr nm ,\BOYE LI:S-E .A'l' THE LOWEST PRICES .AND 
GIVE nrn BE~T OF WORK. 
CASTI"N'E, MArnE. 
l'lentl for uew Illustratetl Cntnloauc 
CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
With Price Li•t, lssnccl Sept. 1, 1881. 
CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
14 & J 6 'Vn1n· !!!trect, Brool<lyn. N, ).', 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 1n 
HARDVVARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Ilnilding Materials, Window Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, kc. 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
f 
I 
l\' 
F 
~ i 
~ain;e ~ining ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED .TO THE :MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH l'ROVINOE.S. 
[Entered nt the Post Office in Bangor, !.fainc, ns secon<l-class mall matter.] 
4.-19.-98. BANGOR, MAINE, NOVEMBER II, 1881. { $!3 pM' Year; 6 Cents per Copy. 
W. FRANK STEWART, ORFO:a:c NICKEL & COPP:m:a COMPANY, 
d SMELTERS AND REFINERS OF COPPER. rrac~ical Geologis~ an Mining Engineer. '.l'HOlUAS J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
Pt~rtie~whomay.<lesirc ~1yservlccs~samining ge- ~92 Pearl Street NelV York. 
olog1st1 u1 any portion of :North A1ncncn, cnn confer ' 
with me by writing to the care of the )lining Record, Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bnllion pnrchasecl. Advances made 011 consignments for relining nnd sale. Smelting 
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the !.LHXE ;\lrn- and Relining-Works at Berge11 Point, New York Harbor. 
1"0 Jor:mu.r,, Bangor, Me. OFFICES :-292 PEARL STREET, NE\V YORK. 
W. F. STEWART,)[. E. BOSTON OFFICE :-,V •• E. C. E1JSTI!il, 4 PEillBEKTON 89UARE. 
¥RANK H. WILLIAMS & 00., 
DINING 5T80JK DJB8JKJRB5Ci 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MtNtNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 64 DEVONSEI:IRE STREET, BOSTON", ~.ASS. 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEV ON SHIRE STREE'I', BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description 
BOUGHT ANO SDLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARDS . 
E. M. HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
.J. D. PRESCOTT, 
E:i:-Cha.irma.n Boston Mining a.nd Stock E:i:cha.ngG. 
T1 • BRIQHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
~~~k@~~ ~nd E)l?@k@~~~ 
JUcmbers oI tile Boscon l'Iintn;; and Stock Exchan;-e, and the New York Stock Board, 
141 :()EVON.SHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
'. - . 
ON COMMIS5'ION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 nud 15 !:iimmous Bnildiug, BOSTON,'.:MASS. 
MIXES, BLUE HILL, )IE. 
Capital, $.i00,~00. 50,000 Shares. Pnr Yalue, $10.00. 
S. C. BLAXCHAHD, Pre•ident. W)f. :M. JEWETT, Trca•urcr. 
JOUN J>I. ::IIERRILL, Secretary. 
J. H. MOYLE, Superintendent. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, ME. MIXES, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Cnpitnl $.l00,000. 160,000 Sbnrc,.. Pnr Vnlnc S.J oo' 
Unn11ee11sn ble. 
SA::llUEL N. CA::l[PBELL, Pre•ideut. W~!. FREE)!AN, Treasurer. 
WJ>f. FREEMAN, S~crctary aud Gcuernl Maung-er. 
Directof8-,JA)!ES A. MILLIKEN, SAMUEL N. CA)[PBELT, "nd W?.!. 
FHEE!llAN, of Cherryfield; 'l'HO)lAS DALBY and F. II. WILLIAMS, of 
Boston. W)I. A. LEONARD, Supt. 
Oopperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' BUILDING, BOSTO:N", )[ASS. 
Cnpi1n1, $.loo,ooo. Pnr Vnlnc of Shnl"cw, S;J.,lO, 
Unnuce~nblc. 
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, President. S. L. SY~IONDS, Trcneurer. 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors-GEO. E. IIAHRINGTOX, GEO. WEST, FRANCIS TUCKEH-
;\fAN of Salem, Ma,,.; P. MULLAN, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, ::lfe. 
JOHX SHOENBAR, Superintcndent. 
Deer Isle Jllinin;,r Co., 
OFFICE, POR1'LA:S-D, ME. MINES, DEE!t ISLE, lllE. 
Capital, $.5C0,001l. 100,000 Shares. Treasury Fund, 52,000 Shares. 
A. TI. llARRIS, President. GEO. F. GOULD, Treasnrer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS-A. H. Harris, of New York; Natlrnu Cleaves nnd Frank c 
Crocker, of Portland; C. ,V. Bryant, of Deer Isle aud George D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent. 
Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWOHTII, lllE. ll!INES, GOULDSBOHO, ME. 
Cupitnl, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Pnr Value, ~5.00. 
Judge A. P. WISW:I<:LL, President. C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer. 
J. B. REDllfA:N", Sec'y. FHANCIS WORCESTER, J>fonager. 
DrnECTons-A. P. Wie1~ell, C. C. Burrill nnd Eugene Hale, nll of Ella 
worth. 
W. I. V ALE:NTIXJo:, Superintendent.. 
lllilton lllining and Mining Co. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
MINES, SULLIV_.\N, ll!E. 
€npital, $.500,000. 200,000 Shares. Par vnlue, ~2.50 
CHAS. II. LEWIS, Pres't. GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, .Secretary. 
DrnEcTons-Chns. ll. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. \Yest, J, D. Prescott, 
o. Arnold. 
JOHN SllOE:N"BAR, Superintendent. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 2'I BitOAD STHEET, XEW YORK; :\!INES, SULLIVAN, :IL\.INE 
Cnpitnl, $300,000. Pnr l'nlu" of Shnre~ $.l.00. 
Unn••Cssnblc. 
GE:s .. JOH:-. :IL CORSE, I'resicleut. HOBERT L. CUTTING, .Jn., Trenrnrer. 
W. OSCAH ARNOLD, l'rcretary. 
Directors-COL. CHAS. II. LE\\"IS, GE'1. JOH:-. ii!. COitSE nnd HOllEl\1' 
L. CUTTI:NG, ,Jn., of New York. 
Revere Sih·er lllinin;I Con1pany. 
OFPICE, BANGon; ~IE. MINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Cupitul, $.lOtl,IJOO. 1001000 Shares. Pnr Value, $5.0IJ. 
F. 0. BEAL, President. W)I. E. BitOWN, Treasurer. 
W:\I. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-1''. 0. Beul, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezrn L. Stonis, 
.A. H. Thnxter, Bangor. 
JAMES MITCHELL, Superintendent. 
Ste\vart Copper Iflining Com'y. 
OFFICE, BA:NGOR, ::IIE. :IIINES1 BLUE IIILL, ::'l!E. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Pat· Value, $5.00. 
IIOX. FHEDERICK ::IL LAUGIITON, President. C. F. BHAGG, Treasurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
DmEcTons -Frederick M. Laughton, F. \\·. Hill, C. F. Bragg and Thon111s 
White, of B:lllgor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUXX, Superintendent. 
Sullivan Iflining Clompany. 
OFl<'ICE, 1i Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. MASS., 
:MIXES, SULLIVAN, :ME. 
Capital, ~500,000. 100,000 Shares. rur V!llll'2'i $5.00. 
GEORGE B. BHOWN, Pre•idcnt. F. R. NOUHSE, Tre:asurcr. 
CHARLES L. PERHIN, Sccretury. 
DmEcTons- Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. F. Farrington, J. G. Russell, Dud-
ley R. Child, E. A. Birchard nncl Frederic R. Nourse. 
THO}IAS CAHILL, Superintendent. 
SbeUntrne llliniog Co. 
Ol•'~'ICE, POBTLAND, ::l!E. ::IIINES, SHELBURNE, N. ll. 
Cupitnl $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Pur \'alnc, $5. 00. 
L. D. )I. SWEA'l', President. W::'IL E. GOULD, Treasurer. 
C. W. IIOBBS, Secretary. STEPHEN JENXINGS, ::lfanaging Director. 
DmEoTon,; -L. D. l\l. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Clrnso 
c. s. ::'\Iorrill, Geo. L. 'Vnrrcn, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stepllc1; 
Jennings. 
GEORGE D. IIOL'l', Superintendent. 
Twin-Leacl Mining ancl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BA:NGOR, ll!E. ::'IIINES, BLUE HILL, Jl!E. 
Cnp1tal, $500,000. 125,000 Shares. Pur Ynlue, H.00, 
El7GE:S-E M. HERSEY, President. SA::llUEL STERN'S, Vice President. 
JOHN R. :MASON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
DlRECTons-E. llf. Hersey, Samuel Stems, Jobu S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, 
F. U. Willinms and Thomas N. Egery, o! Bnngor; Charles Duff, of Bluo Hi:!. 
CIIAHLES DU~'F, Sttpcrintemleut. 
THE 
Ma~L~t Minin[ C~ 
MINE& AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, Maine. 
Cnpitnl $500,000. Shnrcs 100,0GO.' 
Stock Forever "C'nasscssablc. 
DIRECTORS: 
R. s. LAWRENCE, President, 23 Craw· 
ford House, Boston. 
l'. w. HOBBS, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portland. Maine. 
C. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, :Boston. 
t:H!S. H. LEWIS, 4 Sears' Building, 
Boston. 
FRANK II. WILLIAMS, 22 Water St., 
Boston. 
CONSULTl.NG GEOLOGIST: 
PROF. J. H. HUNTINGTON, 35 Con-
gress St., Boston. 
ENGINEERS AND ltlETALLURGl!!ITS 
BINNS, KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw-
kins Street. 
SUPERINTENDENT: 
.MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
OFFICE OF TIIE 
Sullivan Mining Company, 
OF ::IL\l::\E. 
S Co!i'Gn.Es5 STUEET} I\oo.:'lt li, } 
BosTo", NO\. 4. lSSl. 
Notice is hereby given that nt n meeting of the 
Bonrd of Directors, held on the lTth day of October, 
l&Sl, nu asscs::o;rncut Of tweuty~fi\·e cents per share was 
lcYied upon the capital stock of this corporation, pay-
able to the Treasurer, November 21st, lSSl, by stock-
holders of record nt the close of business November 
1 o, lSS I, nftcr which date no stock will he transferre<l 
until the assessment thereon shall have been pald. 
Any stock upou which the assessment shuU remain 
unp:iitl 011 the 2 lsL chy of December, 1831, will be de-
linquent nrnl will be ndvertisecl for snle at public nnc-
tlr.11, nnc.1 unlcsa payment be previously nrnde, a nmn-
lv,r o[ sh:tres of snid stock sufficient to pny the delin-
q:rnut nt:~cssmcnt, together 'vith cost~ of advertising 
nn<l expenses of enle, will be sole! on Saturday, Janu-
ary 14th, 1SS2. 
~tockholders will please present their eertif1cntes, 
that payment may be cuclorscc1 thereon. 
Tiy order of the Board of Directors, 
FREDEIUC TI. N01'RSE, Treasurer. 
IF YOU HAVE A 
J. M. JOHNSON, Gorliam, ~. H. c b' t Ph t O h 
FINANCIAl. AGENTS. a nie 110 00rapu 
F ~:;S:.:::~~~e:::s :a::: 'n:1.2\IC:;:,1t;~Ell·;~1:,~0\; I CA RO PHQTOG RA PHI E:ST OUTPUT-Six tons dailv. , -uE , n 
-SeYentY-five clollare. COST.OF RED1'CTIOX, in-
cluding freight, smelting, separation nud retining-
Twcnty-seven dollars per ton. 
Forty lniners, nud ten blacksntlths1 curpcnterE;, team-
sters, etc., employed. The September development 
work will cnsnre an October output of twenty tons 
<laity. 
ENGINES 
nnd 
BOILERS 
STAMP MILLS P.;l;;;s 
And the Greatest SETTLERS 
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
Sencl;for Cit·culnr. 
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS, 
5·i Canal Street, Chicngo. 
For use in GOLD AXD :nLYEtt ores, and any material 
Extra. strong aud durable. No corners to cntcb. Do 
not buy imitations. 
Atldress CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS, Sole )lan-
11factnrcrs, Brooklyu, N. Y. 
Tintype, Daguerreotype, 
Or in fact :my sm31l picture, ancl woulcl 
like a 
PORTRAIT 
-I~-
Oil, Cra.7on, Ind.ia. Ink, Water Colors or 
l'a.stel, 
You sh0<1kl send to 
COCHRANE & JORDAN'S 
Copying Establishment 
'Ve gnnrnutec our work ftrst-cl.11ss iu every respect. 
'l'he best of references giYen from all parts of the 
St~1 te. Don't forget the nam.e nnd address, 
.COCHRANE & JORDAN, 
Ma.in Street, Richmond., Me. 
AGENTS vVANTED. 
N. ~hol~!tA~~lD~lc~~NS, R. H. GAIRDNER, 
IRON & STEE.L GENERAL BROKER and MINING AGENT. 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal. 
AGENTS FOR LA BELLE CA.ST STEBL. 
28 St. rraucois XaYicr St., lUontreal. 
No. 4 Broad Street, B.ingor. Iron, i i1:>'lphatc and Asbcetos )lines for sale. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, VARDEN & VARNEY, 
EQakseller:s andJ St?tUoners~ Mlnin" Ent'l'hJ.eer~ & A~S!~vers 
-DE.iLEH5 IN- Q ~ J/ 
Room Papers. Borders an<l Cortains, WrCL]l· U, t". Dcpnty :Mineral SnrYcyot' for the tcrritot·y 
. 1ii1117 ~'aper, Bags and '.l'idne. I of New :Mexico. 
Ammc:i.u and English 'l'lssucs, C:ird Bouds /;; F:incy P:ipm. I :-;;~itlining properties examinccl nnd reported on. 
No. 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
,fas. D. GLY:\l1. = EDW. W. REYXOLDJ. SANTA }'E, NEW MEXICO. 
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NEW ENGLAND 
MINING DEVELOPMENT 
-Al1D-
INVESTiUENT CO, 
OFFICES :-1.'J 1Yest Mai·het Sq1ta1·c, Ran-
oor, and 64 Devonshire St., Boston. 
President, F. it[. Laughton; Treu.surcr nutl. Secre-
tary, F. Il. Williams; Directors, F. it[. Laughton, 
John S. Je1rness, F. II. Williams, J. ll. :Moyle nnd 
Dnnicl Dtrnn. 
F. TI. \VILLIA:MS & CO., Financial Agouts. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining anc:l. Smelting 
COMPANY. 
omcc at Bnugor, :!Ile. :Mines at Blue Hill, :Ile. 
«Jnpital, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00 each. 
Treasury Fuua, 20,000 Shares. 
Presiclent, .John S. Jenness, Bangor, Mc; Vice Pre~­
idcu~- Charles Hmnlin, BangQrt Treasurer, C. P. \YigM 
gin, _titmgor; Secretary, W. 1'\ Seavey, Bangor. 
Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hnmlin, Wm. 
D. Swazey1 F. M. Laughton, Hanson Gregory, Jr., 1Ion1ce P. rohey ana Frunk JI. Williams. 
F. II. WILLIA)!S & CO., Financial Agents. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lllininG" and Sn1eltin~ 
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, lUE. 
lUINES .A.T ............. 13LUElllLL, It.IE. 
CA.P11'.!l.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares: Par Vallie, $15.00. 
Treasury F1t1t<l, 30,000 ,'iharss. 
Hon. Wm. C. l\Iarshall, of Belfast, President; H. J. 
Preble, Esq., Vice-President; S. P. Johnson, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; Directors-Hon. Wm. C. J\!:tr-
shall, II .. J. Preble, Esq., Samuel R. Prentiss, J. S. 
Jenness and){. Preblu. 
Silver Hill · ~lining Company. 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Boston. 
llliaes nt Gnl"lnn1l, Ilic. 
Capital, $300,000. 200,000 Shares. Par value, $~.50, 
23,000 Sharc5 in Tre:isury. 
P1·csident1 John F. llu<lson, Boston; Trcnsurer 
Ciws. E. Parent, Boston; Clerk, Geo. A. Mudge, 
Portsmouth, N. IL 
Directors-John F. Hudson, (loo. A. Goodyear and 
Chas. E. Parent, of Boston ; Geo. E. Hodgdon, of 
Portsmouth, N. IL 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Qnnrry in operation nt terminus of Baugor aud Pis-
cataquis Railroad. 
Quality and natural udvantngcs uusnrpnttscd 
Dumpage unrl dra~nagc unequalled, Railroad tmus-
portation adjoining. Stock for snle. Sections leased 
on favorable tern1s. , Cap'.tnlists. in;nte!l to inspect. 
A. C. lIA~ILIN, 1 re51dent, Bangor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO, 
Locution of ::l!ill nncl ::IIincs: 
KELSEY )IlXIXG IHSTP.ICT, EL DO!tADO COUN'£11 CAL 
CAI'IL\I.1 $2,000,00tl.-PAU VALl;E, $10. 
Stock full paicl nud uunsscssnble. 
Registrnrs of 'rr~usfor~1 Farmers' Lonn nud Truat Co 
O:l!ee, Gl ilmdwa;, !loom1 7 and S, N. T, 
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C_ E- -W-Y1VIAN:J 
---DE.ALER IN---
H ARD WARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, &c. 
No. 141 EXCHANGE STREET. 
En.tire New- Stock. First-Class Goods. 
Sharp Cash Bu3·u s arc lnvl,tcd to cxa·minc this Stock before purchasing er sen here. 
Schwartz's Old Hardware Stand, :Sangor, Me. 
::E3:. N. PINKHA'M", [E8TABLISIIED1S-!S.J 
CoM~rssroN ST001~ BROI{ER, THEHA~~f~~,.~~FG.CO, 
NO. 50 FXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
StlJcks of every description bought and sold on commission. Partic,1tlar attention paid to 
ordt1·8 in MAINE MINING STOOKS. 
Reed's Sectional Covering, 
For Boilers, Stca1i1 and \Vatc1· Plt•c~. 
IRON AND STEEL 
It is cheap, d1uable, 1111d u;e beet uon-conductor of bent of uny covering made. It can be taken off and re- · . 
plliced on the pipe. s anv number of times without injury to the cov~riug. Any person cun put it on the pipes. 
SEND FO.R A .CI~(JtJLAR. OFF1c;1 AND WORKS, OFFICE .AND W.l.l\EIIousE1 
J. A.. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, New York. wrr.ns-BARR::,ic!;lforcir~~1~,~~ERTYST.,N.r. 
THE BEST HIGfI EXPLOSIVE IN USE, 
ATLA·s FO-W-DER_ 
NEW- ENGLAND .AGENCY, 
GEO. H. S.A.l\1PSON, Agent. 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
IDSTON ORI Hit!LlNG ~nd MITALL UIGICAt WORKS 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Che1nists. 
GOLD, AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.!:lGTIC.J:lL MILL RU.NS 500 POUJYDB .J:l.N'D UPfY,,1RDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Co:c.struotion of Works and Supplies :Furnished. 
33 HA "'7VHINS ST., B~STON, ltlASS. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
E. 1L BLANDING, l EDITORS 
W. F. BLANDING, f · 
E. II, D,\KIN, BUSISESS M.<~LlGEI<. 
TUE )LHSE )l!:SING .Tot:n:uL is published in the interest of all who desire to see 
the mineral resources of Maine nncl adjacent States n.nd ProviuceM become u source 
of \>rofit nnd wenlth to tlie residents of this entire section. There is no more 
leg1timntc or useful branch of bn:5iuess than utilizing, by mcuus of scientific nnd 
npprovc<l methods, the products of the soil u.ud the trensnres hidden in the rocks. 
Our Eu.stern territory is sadly in ueccl of such uu industry us mining for the pre~ 
cious und useful miueruls may bccon1e, if curried on in the light of rcnsou nud 
commou sense. To aid in promoting this grnndc:st und uohlest of all irnlustries i~ 
the object of this Jocn:<aL. It will look to nil who hllve the trncst interests of 
State nucl Nation nt heart, to support it iu Its purpose. 
The Joun:s.<I. is entirely independent of any nnd nil intluences which mi(lht 
teud to detr1.1ct frnm its reliu.bility, antl while attempting to arouse the public mmtl 
to the full importance of giving proper attention to this too-long neglected sub-ject, it will also pursue a conservative course and endeavor so fnr a~ Its iuflncucc 
uiuy extend to guurd the frieudo of the industry ugaiust ouy undue ex.citcmeut. 
RepoL·ts of mineral cliseovcries of whatever nature and wherever made, arc 
solicited, nrnl should, when pos:3iblc, be accompanied by specimens. All E!Umple8 
seut by mail or express must be prepaid. 
Informn.tiou relating to n1ining properties or mineral lunds which nmy be seut 
in by parties interested will cheerfully be given u place in these columns, over the 
writer's signature, whenever spuce will permit. 'l'he Joun:s.<L c:muot uncl will 
not eudorsc nny opinions thu~ expressed, except after n. pere:om1l exu.miuation of 
the mine or property in question by some member of its atuff. 
Con1municntions relating to mine~, 1ni11in_g1 trentmeut of ores nud kindred sub-jects; fro1n GeoloW.sts, ~Ier.ullnrgists, Prachcul ~finers nnd Scientific )feu geu-
critlly, are eu.rnest1y desireU. 
Subscription ptice, postage paid, $2.00 pm· yeut-, strictly in advance. 
Advertising rates made known npon upplicution. 
All letters sllould be ucldressed to 
THE 1rAINE :1.Il~ING JOURNAL, BA.:sGou, )L\l:SE. 
llANGOR, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1881. 
The first lot of ore shipped from the Deer Isle mine h!is 
led a somewhat checkered career and has finally brought np 
in a strange locality. The ore was shipped to St. Jolin, 
N. B., and there transfcned as ballast to the ship "James-
town," which sailed for Swansea, England, with a cargo of 
lumber. 'Vhcn nearly across, heavy gales were encountered 
wi1ich caused considerable leakage and drove her back for 
many days, until it was decided to returu to St. John, re-
pait· d;tmages and take a fresh start. On her seco!.ld attempt 
to cross she became water-logged and was abandoned at sea. 
Since then numerous ~teamers and sailing· vessels have en-
countered the craft, but she was finally supposed to have 
gone to the bottom. It seems, however, that after drifting 
Ctbout in mid-ocean for an indefinite length of time, the ves-
sel stranded on the coast of Iceland, where she still remains. 
The Goldriug Phosphate Miue, recently mh-ertisecl in our 
columns to be sold at public auction by :Messrs. Benning & 
Barsalou, Montreal, was put up at the upset price of $45, 
000, and withdrawn, no one offering more. The next clay, 
however, the whole was taken at that price by 1\Ir. Hubert, 
prothonotary, one of the syndicate by whom it was held. 
The Laurentian Co.'s lands, previously mentioned as having 
been withdrawn at $40,000, are still unsold, but will proba-
bly be purchased by one of the French companies. These 
phosphate lands are really Yery valuable properties, and the 
. mining and sule of phosphute constitutes one of .the most 
profitable industries of the Dominion. It is believed that if 
the holders of these extensive tracts had consented to have 
them split up into smaller parcels, some of the lots would 
have brought high prices and, in the aggregate, probably 
have realized considerably more than the upset prices at 
which they were withdrawn. 
Mn. J.urns 1\I. Smnr, a gentleman engaged in mining 
operations in the Black Range, New Mexico, called at our 
office on the 29th of August last, and, after a pleasant chat 
upon mining mutters, left the amount of a year's subscrip-
tion to the f.II:x1:xG J OUR:X • .\.L upon our table, with orders for 
the paper to be sent to Chloride, N. l\I. l\Ir. Smith is a 
native of Orland, in this State, and was then on his way to 
visit friends in that place whom he had not seen for twenty 
years. He intended to make but a brief stay in the East, 
and promised to furnish us with some items of interest con-
cerning the mines of the Black Range immediately upon his 
returu. Since then we have heard uothiug of him. A 
Socorro dispatch to the Sauta Fe New l\Iexican, dated Oct. 
31, is as follows: "Every effort to ascertain the wliere-
abouts of J. ill. Smith, a Black Range miner, who has val-
uable property there and who weut East in Augnst last and 
was at Portland, 1\Iaiue, on Sept. 2nd, and who left for 
New York City, to stop at the Columbia House, on or about 
the 10th of September, has failed. No tidings of him can 
be obtained and it is feared that he has been foully dealt 
with. Information of his whereabouts or his demise will 
be gladly received by the postmaster at Grafton, Socorro 
County, New Mexico. He was about thirty-seven years of 
a~e; wore a dark brnwu moustache; is about five feet four 
inches high and heavy set. He had about $8000 with him." 
There has been uo change in the mining share market, 
during the week, worthy of note. At the Boston l\Iining 
and Stock Exchauge the usual amount of heavy business 
has been transacted. Copperopolis remains at $2 .15 ; Mil-
ton has advanced to $1.20 regulara!lll & 1.33 buyer 60 days; 
Deer Isle 85c; Twin Lead remains at 48c to 50c; :Mam-
moth 52c; Edgemoggin sold on Weclnes•lay nt 4.0c and 41c 
regular to 50c buyer 60; Hopewell Manganese advanced 
during the week to 71c regular and 79e buyer 60; Com-
mouwe~lth l\Iica advanced to $1..15, ou small sales. The 
reported sales ot Eastern mining stocks for the week ending 
on 'Yeclnesday last aggregate 14.3,400 shares, as followil: 
3,200 Copperopolis, 57,500 Milton, 7,400 Deer Isle, 53,400 
Twin Lead, 2,000 Mammoth, 6,000 Edgemoggin, 11,500 
Hopewell and 600 Commonwealth; 400 Douglass at price~ 
ranging from $1 to $1.12 1-2; 100 Sullivan at $2.50; 600 
Granger at 4c; 500 Gouldsboro at 25c; 200 Portland 
Sullivan at 5-ic. At the Boston Stock Ex:chauge, sales of 
Douglass were made as follows: on l\Ionday 200 at $1 and 
!00 at 75c; ou Wednesday 1000 at $1 3-16. Sullirnn, 100 
on Monday at $3; ou Wednesday 120 at. $3, 150 at 83 1-8 
and 16 at $2 3-'1, the closing sale being made at the latter 
figure. Tuesday being a legal holiday, no session of either 
boanl was held. 
In Professor Bartlett's article on "New Processes," pub-
lished in om issue of last week, the author states that he 
" cauuot see how sulphide, chloride, sulphate or even oxide 
of silver can unite with lead imless it be brought to a tem-
perature sufficiently high to decompose the s'ilver compounds, 
in which case a pas~y mass of sulphide of lead, silicate, and 
litharge would ensue, soon destroying the efficiency of the bath, 
etc., etc." In this connedion, our friend Mr. Thomas Cahill 
relates an incident worthy of note. Some years since he 
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was engaged to make an examination for English parties of 
a then recent discovery on Schell Creek, in Eastern N crnda. 
The ore at the snrface was a very rich sulphide of silver, a 
120-lb. lump sent to Loudon running S2:2 ,GOO per ton. 
·while there he attempted to chlorodize and amalgamate a 
a small quantity of the ore, for a working test. Having re-
duced the mass to a powder, he expelled the sulphur by 
melting in a frying pan over a mufile furnace. Defore ad-
ding salt to chlorodize he was called away, and returned to 
find the fire out ai...d the mixture cold. Upon examining 
the contents of the pan they were found to be thoroughly 
impregnated with wire silver in the most beautiful forms. 
This, then, is most positiYe proof that with certain classes 
of ores, to say the least, there is a point during the process 
of desnlphurizatiou by heat at which, if the temperature be 
gradually lowered, the silver contained in them resolves it-
se1f into a state of natiYe purity, aml is, of course, in a 
proper condition for amalgamation. That this point is not 
at a very high temperature is eyidcnced by the fact that in 
the instance mentioned the transformation took place in an 
open pan placed on top of au ordinary assaying fnruace. 
i\Ir. Cahill states that while it is probable other persons may 
have witnessed the same phcnomeuou, he has never seen or 
heard a similar instance mentioned. He looks upon his ex-
periment, which he has repeatecl many times since with pre-
cisely the same result, as a practical illnstration of the man-
ner in which the native silver occurring in sih·er veins is 
formed. l'rof. Clayton, who is familiar with the incident 
mentioncLl above, being in the viciuity at the time and hav-
ing specimens snbmittedto hi111 for examination, also ex-
pressed himself as being of i\Ir. Cahill's opiniou. 
A REFORM NECESSARY. 
'l'he nnmbcr of wnsh stllcs rna<lc every c.luy in the n1ining board:;; of ~ew York 
ls not creditable to the repntntion and stt1ndiug of tl1cse institutions, or the imli-
vitlnul brokers who lend themselves to the business. It doesn't require much tal-
ent to perpetrate such petty frauds, nnd does much morn harm than good. It is 
about time that brokers who hnve some sense of the responsibility of their posi-
tion left should move in the mutter. As it is, confidc11cc is rapidly being tlcstrny-
e<l, und the time may come when the exchanges will he left scYcrely nloue with 
their laundry business.-[Dnily American Exchange. 
The above is equally applicable to other mining boimb 
than those of New York. It is this method of falsifying 
transactions which, more than all else, tends to create suspi-
cion and distrust in the minds of would-be investors, and 
fully accounts for the lethargic condition of the mining share 
business at the present time. The mining industry has 
made a sufficiently creditable sho,ving during the past tweh-c 
months to entitle it to far more respectful consideration than 
it has received from the investing public. That it docs not 
receive the attention its merits deserve is due largely to the 
fact that this same public have learned a thing or two of 
late. Outsiders have learned how to ascertain what iR going 
on within the walls of an exchange aud can no longer be 
misled by a long string of false quotations, and the only ef-
fect such mistaken methods can lrnve is to drive away and 
keep out the very class of customers it is most desirable to 
secure. The mining boanls only ha1f perform their duty in 
refusing to list the stocks of mines which arc known to be 
wildcats. They should also afford the stocks in which they 
deal some measure of protection, and sec to it that really 
meritorious investments ou their lists be not made use of to 
further swindling schemes and operations. There is no use 
in mincing matters. These mining boarcl:i must come dowu 
to actual business, be that business ever so small or infinites-
imal. In uo other possible way can the confidence of the 
public be secured and held, and without such confidence they 
cannot long survive. If the exchanges cannot or will not do 
this, they must go to the wall; they have outlind their use-
fulness. As the New York Stock Report well says, "wlwn 
brokers arc driven to the cannibalistic practice of living off 
each other, the rations will soon gi·rn out and there will be 
nothing foft to devour." 
MINING MANAGEMENT. 
[LetlllYille Circular.] 
It cannot too soon be understood at the East that mmrng 
is like every other business, aud depends for its success on 
the skill and capacity of those who have it in charge. No 
one would expect a cotton factory to succeed if it were iu 
charge of a sailor, or a railroad to pay d!vitlcmls if it were 
managed by a haberdasher, or a steamship to earn money if 
it were run by ii. tailor, or a bank to do well if it were ad-
ministered by a doctor. Each business requires specific, 
trained capacity. Yet capitalists in the East buy mines 
here aml place them in charge of men who never saw a 
mine before, who dou't know the difference between an adit 
and a winzc, who don't know a sulphide from a carbonate 
and yet arc expected to pay dividends from ores which re-
quire the nicest handling and the closest calculati:us to tnrn 
the scale between profit and loss. A vague idea seems to 
prevail outside of mining camps that mines are like the 
caves which Aladdin visited, where yon took yom· bushel 
basket and filled it with gokl or silver or diamonds or rubies, 
as your fancy tempted you. :Miners know that in the rich-
est mines, it needs calculation and economy to get one dol-
lar's worth of bullion by an expenditure of seycnty-five 
cents worth of labor. There are mines in this camp, whose 
output we report weekly, and whose stock is soltl on the ex-
chanrres, which are losing money every day they arc work-
ed, simply because they arc managed by men who are in-
competent, and who go on day after day spending Sl.10 to 
act a dollar, without knowing why or ho11". This may last 
~ome time where the company's credit is good at the bank, 
and snug book-keepers contrive a plc~sant balance sheet for 
stockholders. But the day of reckoning comes at last. A 
well known mine here lately suspended operations. It hatl 
changed hands a few weeks previously. A reporter of oms 
called ou the superintendent and inquired for the output. It 
chanced that the superintendent was a man of business, who 
could not un<lcr any circumstances, be induced to believe 
that two and two make any more that four. "l\Iy prede-
cessor," said he, "ran this mine for some time aucl sold a 
o-ooll deal of ore. He was a grocer by trade. I have gone 
throurrh his books with care, and as nearly as I can figure, 
he lost just about $10,000 a month. Now this is not :i nry 
large sum of money, but still it is more than I care to sink 
for my friends. So I have. stopped the expense account un-
til the owners place a man rn charge who knows more about 
miuing than I do." 
-Hon. W . .A. Simmons has brought suit against the publish-
ers of a scurrilous sheet published at 3 School street, Boston, 
known as the Sunday llfail, for criminal libel. Sundry articles 
appearirw in the l\lail duriug the past few weeks luwe charged 
l\lr. Sinu~ons with complicity in the lllrs. Howe Women's Ilank 
swindle. 'l'hesc have been reprinted in the form of a circular 
entitled '"l'he Sim-moon," and distributed among the brokers 
and bankers to a considerable extent by the "mining reporter" 
of the Daily Advertiser, who takes this method of refuting the 
charges made against him through Mr. Simmons' paper, the 
Star. 
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Personals. 
Jmrn \V. MACKAY tarries in New York City. 
ThIR. HENRY B. DARLil:W, of Blue Hill, visited Baugor on 
Tuesday. 
CoL. BROWNELL GI~ANGEI~ is superintendiug opcrntiou.;; ttt 
the Silver Lake l\Iine, New Hampshire. 
Surr. 'VILIUE D.\RLING, of the l\Ianhattan, has been in 
Boston during a portion of the past. week. 
l\11!. \Y. II. SANBORN, of Portland, favored ns with it 
call a few days since. Mr. Sanborn has made a number of 
fortunate investments in :Maine mines and owns large inter-
ests in valuable properties in the Brooksville district. 
PROF. STEWART last week visited the mining districts of 
Blue Hill i\nd the Bagaduce, and returned to this city Saturday 
evening, passing Sunday at the Bangor House. The Pro· 
fossor expresses satisfaction at the present eucouraging out-
look for l\Iaine mining. He is now at the Tremont House, 
Boston. 
SECRETA!ff BLAni"E recently went with a party of twenty 
to examine some coal fields in \Vest Virginia, with a view 
of investing surplus money. Among those comprising the 
party were Senators Davis, Bayard, McPherson, Secretary 
\ViULlom, U.S. Grant, Jr., Augustus Schell, W. H. Bar-
mun, Gen. Sickles and Gov. Hamilton. 
Hox. l\Lu:mICE C. C. BLAKI,, mayor-elect of San Frnn· 
cisco, has recently been visiting his nephew, Joseph G. 
Blake, Esq., in this city. i\Ir. Blake is a native of Otis-
field, and an ok1time resiuent of Camucn, which place he 
left for California twenty-eight years ago. He was a school 
teache1·, a prominent lawyer, and Customs Collector during 
the Taylor administration from '4() to '53. 
DR. S. L.\.UG!ITO.N' has entirely recO\'Cred from his illness of 
many months and has now resumed the practice of hi:3 pro-
fession in this city. The Doctor is a veteran practicioner, 
having commenced to attend to the wants of patients in 
Bangor in 1834. During the past few months he has taken 
a prolonged vacation and visited Castine, Katahdin Iron 
\Yorks, the White Mountains and Canada. 
JOHN II. Ut::mrn, a California celebrity, is at present 
Yisiting the capital of Maine. Mr. Durke is the gentleman 
who conducted the famous Bonanza snits against Flood and 
O'Brien, compelling those worthies to return several million 
dollars to the stockholders of Consolidated Virginia and 
California mining companies. It is rumored that Mr. Burke 
is here in the interest of California parties, who arc iuter-
ested in Augusta property. 
l\11ss HELEN l\I. l\IcDoxALD, the Aroostook girl who in-
vented and obtained a patent for a skirt-supporter, from 
which she has become \'cry wealthy, last week caused to be 
arrested one Abram Schwab of New York, on a civil writ, 
the ad damnum of which is $50,000. The writ \-.:as issued 
at the instance of l\Iiss l\IcDoualcl, who alleges in her brief 
that Schwab, who is one of the firm known as the New 
York Novelty Company, has been guilty of infringing on 
her patents to the extent mentioned above. 
l\Iit. Tno:nAs CAHILL and wife, who have been stopping 
at the l)enobscot Exchange in this city during the past 
week, take their departure for the Pacific coast this even-
ing. They go ovct· the southern route, by way of New 
Mexico and Arizona, where Mr. Cahill thinks of tarrying 
for a short time to take a look at some of the principal min-
ing camps of the Southwest. 'Ve much regret to lose him 
and his estimable wife from om· midst. Duri11g their stay 
of a year and a half in l\Iaiue they ha\'e lll<ltle 1l host of 
firm friends, 11·hose best wishe3 for their future welfare and 
happiness follow them in returning to their old home. 
N. N. A'rKINSO::i, a former principal of the Rockhmd 
(l\Ie.) High School, has recently struck it rich, says the 
Courier. About a year ago he, iu compauy with a man 
named Cheney, of Lewiston, went to Col<>rado aud prospect-
ed around for a claim. They linally struek what they con-
sidered to be a good thing and Atkiuson came home to Lew-
iston and tried to sell stock in it. But the wary Lewiston 
people knew better than that, and not a dollar could Atkin-
son raise, so he went back to the illimitable \Vest, and lie 
and his partner have just sold out their claim for $100,000 
spot cash. This has a tendency to make the Lewiston 
sharps feel lonesome, but the poor school teacher ships the 
$50,000 in his trousers' pockets and protests that his heart 
beats warm for his native land. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
" Hello, thar ! 
Going fur'!'' 
u No; not fur." 
"How far'/" 
"Only to the bar." 
u \Vell, I'm tha1·. 1: 
-A-loan in the world-U. S. Bom1s.-[Keokuk Gate 
City. 
-The crow is a sagacious bird. In chronology excels all 
the other feathered species. 
-Beer and banking hnvc largely contributed to make 
Newark known outside of New Jersey. 
-" However great my foll my spirit is unbroken," re-
marked t!1c overturned bicyclist, feeling in his coat-tail 
pocket. 
-The first instance of aestheticism ou record was when 
Balaam beat the ass and made him to ntter.-[Boston 
Traveller. 
-Vennor accidentally mnde one prognostication which 
seems likely to be fulfilled. He prophesies fowl weather for 
the 24th-Thanksgiving Day. 
-Fresh.-" l\fay I have the pleasure?" l\Iiss Society-
" Oui." Fresh.-" \Vhat does ' we' mean?" :Miss S.-
" 0, U and !."-[Bowdoin Orient. 
-Col. D. B. Powers, a San Juan mining superintendent, 
proposes lo work the Indian Girl and Virginia Belle all 
winter. And he ain't n. Mormon, either. - fColorndo 
l\Iiuer. 
-The man who has bceu speculating in Confederate bonds 
explains that he did so because he \Vantcd to tackle 11ome-
thing that was a little safer than the average mining stock.-
[Uoston Post. 
-There is a woman in New York known as ''Yellow 
Wheeled Fanny."-fChicago News Letter.] She must be 
related to Yell a 'Vheeler, who writes the alleged poetry for 
the Chicago Tribune. 
-The Philadelphin. News says the 150 carat diamond 
Lrou~ht from South Africa was found about three feet from 
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the surface, among some crumbling bones, supposed to be 
the last remains of an ancient hotel clerk. 
-A miuer i:> uaturnlly a lucky man, because he can al-
ways take his pick.-[Tolcdo American.] And says the 
owner, "I can have mine."-[Stcubcnville Herald. J But 
when a miner draws to a "bob· tail" and is allowed his pick, 
1111 would sometimes prefer a spade.-fHichmond Baton. 
-The Journal speaks of Prof. Gunning as a successful 
teacher of science in popular lectures. The learned pro fess-
or was unsuccessful in attempting to teach Californians that 
there could be no petroleum in their State, as there were 
several flowing oil wells within a few miles of where he 
stood when he delivered the lccture.-f Iloston Globe. 
-A prospector who struck a lead in the Gunnison coun-
try not long ago posted the following notice: "The under-
sined clames this lede with all its driffs, spurs, angels, sin-
osities, etc., etc., from this staik a 100 fetc in each direc-
shun, the Same being A silver baring load, and warning is 
hereby given to Awl persons to kepe away at their peril. 
Any persons found trespassing on this Claim will Be perse-
cuted to the foll extent of the law. This is no munky talk 
butt I will assert my rites at the point of the sicks shuter if 
legally Necessary so taik head and good warning. Accordin 
to law I post This Notiss. JonN SEARLE." 
.-Spokane Falls, 'Washington Territory, claims to have a 
medicinal lake a half mile long that would have satisfied even 
Ponce de Leon's search for the fountain of youth. The 
water is clea.r aucl of a dark color, and, besides curing all 
skin diseases of men and beasts, lays out nervous troubles, 
rheumatism, paralysis and similar ailments. The water has 
not been analyze~}, but tastes of salt ancl borax, is as buoyant 
as the Dead Sea, and the only animal life it sustains is a 
species of jelly fish. The lake has no visible outlet, and, 
although feel by several small_ ~treams, never increases or 
decreases in size. Iu th,.e slightest breeze the water lashes 
into a foam which makes a superior soap, and almost any-
thing can be cleansed in the lake much better than by the 
most powerful chemicals. 
-The theory that everybody can make a newspaper a 
success is often disastrous. Three or four fortunes arc often 
swallowed up before people are convinced that brains are re-
quired to conduct a journal. Although there are 7000 
dailies only 36 are half a century old. The average of 
newspaper life is five years. J\Iost of them die of cholera 
infautum. An editor must be an encyclopedia. :More qual-
ities are needed as an editor than in any other business. I 
say this to save men from bankruptcy. Men who think that, 
without experience, they can run a newspaper, 1iavc soften-
ing of the brain. Such a man hacl better throw his pocket-
book into his wife's lap and rush up to the Bloomingdale 
Insane Asylum. The newspaper is the tunnel to bring the 
waters of knowledge to the people. The Bible, ·Webster's 
Dictionary and a good newspaper ; these fit men for this life 
and the next.-[Talmage. 
-The San Francisco Daily report gives an account of 
proceedings at the annual stockholders' meeting of the 
Forty-Five Calibre Consolidated l\Iining Company, held re-
cently at Reno, Nevada. Mr. Coffin was in the chair, Mr. 
Shroud being Secretary. A quorum being present and 
everybody well heeled, the reports of the Superintendent 
and Secretary were read and almost unanimously adopted, 
the only dissenting vote being that of Theophilus G. Jones, 
whose funeral was appointed to take place from the Twen-
ty-first Presbyterian church at 2 p. m. the following clay. 
:Mr. Geo. "\V. Robinson wantccl to know what the item 
"Contingent expenses $26,375.47" meant, and was invited 
outside by Vice-President Hair-Trigger McProxy. Neither 
of the gentlemen had returned when the reporter left. Mr. 
James Abraham Cahoots movecl a vote of confidence in_ the 
director.ii and was at once shot in the abdomen by the largest 
holder of five shares present. A somewhat desultory debate 
followed, and had not terminated at the hour of going to 
press. 
Among Our Exchanges. 
(Cllicngo )Iiniug Review.] 
It is to be hoped that the question of establishing a Min-
ing Bureau will not be neglected at the present session of 
Congress. It is a matter that should be urgently pressed by 
the members representing mining States and Territories, and 
not lost sight of in the multitude of other business. The 
magnitude of the mining interest is sufficient to demand this, 
and there are many questions of law which require the at-
tention of a regular and well qualified department. Full 
statistics of output and a number of other important mat-
ters connected with mining will prove not only interesting 
but Yaluable to the miners, financiers, and capitalists of the 
country. 
[New ::.\foxican Miuing News.] 
Some mining journals are strongly advocating the handling 
of ore by the owner of the mine, whenever the owner can 
command the necessary means to erect reduction works. 
This idea we believe to be a fallacy. Leave the reduction 
of ores to men who have the necessary experience to man-
age the works and who can obtain the best possible results 
from the least possible cost. It is useless to attempt to join 
mining and milling, and no good can result from such a 
union. Let mine managers pay all their attention to the de-
velopment of their property and leave milling to those who 
from years of experience are capable of making a success of 
it. The experience of the past teaches that in such a union 
there is no strength. 
[Black Ilill• Times.] 
"\Ve have been requested frequently to suppress important 
mining news for the alleged reasons "that important trans-
actions then on the eve of completion might be injured," or 
".parties interested in mining enterprise:i desired the same to 
remain a secret." The province of a newspaper is to give 
the news, and the duty of a reporter is to discover antl pub-
lish the same. "\Ve therefore, as a rule, have paid but little 
regard to these requests, as the interests of the country are 
of more importance than the claims of a few private indi-
viduals. On one or two occasions we have consented to 
suppress important mining information for a few clays, only 
to find within twenty-four hours the same news a common 
topic of conversation on the streets. One or two such ex-
amples have taught us better. Although it may be of great 
interest to a single individual to have the prosperity of his 
camp or district remain unknown that he may benefit by the 
general ignorance concerning it, the public interest is of more 
importance to this people than private claims. Men natur-
ally endeavor to accumulate all they can, and strive to keep 
a good thing to themselves. There is nothing absolutely 
wrong in this, even though it is somewhat selfish, but . they 
must not expect to make the newspapers the instruments of 
advancing their individual interests at the expense of the 
community. "\Ve know of men who came here without a 
dollar who have developed mines and erected improvements, 
who have persistently decried the districts in which they 
were located. Of course their object has been to depress 
property and secure valuable claims at nominal prices. If 
they can do so individually, of course we do not complain, 
but they must not expect the press to give a black eye to auy 
portion of the country merely to advance their ends. 
[St. John (:N'. B.) Daily Sull.] 
The mining fever is raging in our Province-or, rather 
the fever for forming mining companies, for although there 
arc many companies there is not much mining. There can 
be little doubt that our Province is rich in mineral wealth, 
but it is unfortunate that up to the present time the persistent 
expenditure of capital in development, which has made Col-
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orado and other notable mining countries conspicuous among 
the mineral regions of the world, has been unknown amongst 
us. The recent "find" of copper at Dorchester will, we 
hope, prove an exception to the rule. It is alleged that the 
Boston parties who have purchased the property from l\Ir. 
Couch at a very high figure, intend to work their copper 
mine. 1Iost purchasers of mines express a similar inten-
tion. If the Dorchester mine is all that it is represented, it 
is (to use the language of Mr. Wilder, the mining expert 
who has been helping the sale) "the greatest copper mine in 
the world ;" and if it be properly worked and turn out satis-
factorily, it may lead to au extraordinary development of 
our mineral resources. If, on the other hand, the affair 
should prove only a Rpeculation for the Mining Exchange of 
Boston, a shuttlecock for the amusement and profit of Bos-
ton stock brokers; if it should fall far short of the represen-
tations made in connection with the sale, the transaction will 
prove a great blow to the mining interests of the Province. 
1Ieantime, of course, a great deal of cash has been distri-
buted in 'Westmoreland County-probably $30,000-and 
Mr. Couch has made a large amount of money. \Ve trust 
the most sanguine hopes of all concerned may be realized. 
Then we hear of the silver mines of Bathurst. Of the 
richness of the ore found on the Nigacloo there can be no 
doubt. As regards the quantity, nothing definite is yet 
known. Albert, too, is turning out silYee; and the end is 
not yet. Doubtless, a thorough search for mineral deposits 
would produce satisfactory results. It is well, howe\·er, for 
people not to lose their heads in their efforts to find a short 
cut to wealth. Mining fevers have raged before, and we shall 
have them again. Every aid should be extended to those 
who seek the legitimate development of our mining indus-
tries, and it is desirable that movements connected with our 
mining enterprises should be of such a character that all 
who have the interests of the Province at heart may render 
acti vc assistance in carrying them forward to a satisfactory 
consummation. 
Newfoundland Mineral Lands. 
A PnO~rISI:S:G FIELD FOR THE I:S:VESDIENT OF CAPITA.L.-A:s: 
IMPORTA:S:T E:S:TEUPRISF.. 
A few weeks since, brief mention was made in these columns 
of the fact that l\fr. Isaiah S. Emery, of this city, and Jlldge 
D. William Douthitt, now of New York but formerly of Neva· 
da, had secured control of prospecting licenses to a large tract 
of land covering many square miles in \Yhat are believed to he 
among the richest mineral districts of Newfoundland. These 
licenses \Vere held by :Messrs. James Browning and John Steer, 
residents of N ewfounclland, and comprise forty in their own 
right together with a large interest in thirty-three others; and 
as each of these licenses gives the right to search for minerals 
over an area of three square miles, it will be seen that they are 
entitled to the sole right of prospecting seventy-three m·eas or 
nearly 220 square miles of mineral Janel. 
These areas arc mostly located on the 'Vestcrn or French 
Shore of the Island, between Cape John and Cape Ray, and all 
are situated on the seacoast with, in nearly every case, commo-
dious harbors near at hand. The French Shore is known to be 
specially rich in minerals and all the above a;·eas have been 
selected on account of indications more or less encouraging; 
but hitherto the Government could not grant mining licenses, 
but only such grants as held them in reserve for applicants, 
pending the settlement of the vexed French Shore question 
which has so long deprived the Islanders of their rights. Now, 
however, the matter has been settled most satisfactorily, and as 
our readers have been informed, Sir 'Ym. 'Vhiteway, the Island 
Premier, has recently returned from England with full author-
ity from the Imperial Government to promote the settlement of 
the Western shore, to sell land, grant mining licenses, etc., etc. 
as in any other portion of the Island. Accordingly, these 
grants (provisional) may now at any time be exchanged for 
regular mining licenses. 
Under the laws of Newfoundland, any British subject can 
claim, 011 lands not already granted, a right of search for 
minerals over au ar' a of three square miles, on payment of £:}. 
Within two years from the time of obtaining it he must select 
from this area one square mile in auy rectangular form, pro· 
Yided it be not less than half a mile wide, which on payment of 
£10 and government expenses is given as a grant. 'l'hc other 
two square miles lapse to the government, who, at one time or 
another, will sell them by auction to the highest bidder. If 011 
a grant the grantee should expend a sum of not less than 
£4000 within eleven years, it becomes his absolute property iu 
perpetuity, in fee simple. Aliens, as individuals, cannot hold 
property in Newfoundland, but only as a body corporatecl, with 
the one condition that two dil'ector~ or trnstees of said body 
must be subjects of the Crown. It will be seen at once that 
these laws are very liberal, and, in view of the undisputed 
mineral wealth of the explorer! parts of the Island, offer supcl'-
ior inducements to foreign capitalists. 
It is the intention of the holders of these licenses to form a 
company, with a paid in capital of $25,000, for the purpose of 
sending prospecting parties to explore the lands in question. 
Wherever a valuable mine is discoyerecl the license to search 
will be exchanged for a mining grant, and a company organ-
ized to develop it. 'Jhe project is a meritoriom oue, as it seems 
likely to be instl'unwntnl in placing many rnluable mining 
properties in the hands of American capitalists, and we can 
scarcely see how the enterprise can fail to be highly successful 
and vastly remunerative. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
lnc'ined to Kick. 
BOSTO:S:, Nov. 8th, 1881. 
'l'o the EU.Hors of the :Maine )fining ,J ouru!\l: 
The management of the Gouldsboro Company have had the 
sublime assurance to issue a circular to the stockholder.> of 
said company in which they make the modest rcquPst fol' oue-
quarter of all the shares bought, in oruer that the deceiving; 
and self-aggrandizing policy ot the management 111:1y be ful'-
ther carl'icd out. 'l'he circular conclude3 with the words, 
"somdhing mnst be done, and that speedily." lklievc us as voicing 
the views of vcrr many stockholders, when we say that we 
heartily agree with this assertion; but that the thing to be 
done is to oust the present incompetent (to use no stronger 
language) management, and give them no more opportunities 
v! gulling trusting STOCKHOLDETIS. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
ATIUTO.-'l'hc ~\trato ~lining Company have received papers 
from the State of Cauca, United States of Columbia, confening 
upon the company mining rights on the Atrnto river for a term 
of years. 
AcTO:S: CoxsOLID.\TED.-The Pot'tland Daily Argus s:tys: 
Under the new light of experience and patient, substantial de-
velopment, the lc:uling- mines of l\Iaine are steadily and surely 
coming to a self-sustaining basis. It is understood upon verr 
good authority that the stock of the Acton Consolidated Silver 
Mining Company will soon be issued to the stocl\holclcrs and 
th:•t nearly all have consented to exchange their old shares for 
assessable stock. The assessments proposed will be light, not 
over one cent per share at a time, which will secme some $1,500 
on each assessment, aud the aggregate for the year would not 
amount to over five cents on each share, and there being a large 
uumber of shareholders, the assc3sments will be considcrnbl v 
distributed and thus be made easy. An experienced and able 
mining superintendent has been secured to take charge of the 
mine. A special meeting of the company will be called soon to 
ratify the movement and put the matter into practical execution. 
.MOU:\T MICA.-Exceeclingly interesting developments have 
recently been made at the 1\lonnt :Mica mine. No less than 
three chambers or pockets have been opened, each of which 
has furnished a number ot the most beautiful red, green, blue 
and white tourmalines imaginable. 'l'he developments have 
far exceeded the most.sanguine expectations, and we are in-
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formed that the proceeds from the sale of cabinet Sp(cimcns 
alone of the rare minerals encountered, rll'e more than sufficient 
to pay the running expenses of the mine during the com in!! 
winter. The conunercial value of the mica and· the gems al-
ready found is also no inconsiderable item. We nmlcrst:rnll 
that the Company have contracted with ;\Icssrs. Tiffany&; Co., 
of New York, for nil the tourmalines of value which may be 
found. 
i'\ORTII CASTI~E.-'l'he lumber .fo1· the new shaft-house anti 
hoisting works has been purchased and a waits shipment as 
;:oon as a vessel can be procured. 'l'hc hoisting engine is also 
i11 readiness to be shipped whenever the building may be in 
readiness to receive it. The comp:rny intend to sinl• the shaft 
100 feet further as rapidly as possible. All the indications in 
the bottom of the shaft point to the existence of an extensive 
ore-body at no great distance from the present workings. 
St:LI.IYAX.-As per announcement in another column, Sulli-
v.rn levies an assessment of twcnty-fiYe cents per share, paya-
ble November 21st. 
F .. \SElJIL HALL AXD SuI,LIVAN--Supt. Hayw:inl reports, 
umlcr date of Nov. 9, as follown: "'The crosscut from the lGO-
Je,·cl ha3 been driven dming the week seven feet; rock in1prov-
ing very fast. Arc How at work on foLrndation for the com-
pressor, which will be really for sl1ipmcnt December 1st. Ev-
erything at the mine is in a fil'st-class comlition and gvillg Cll-
tire satisfaction." 
Blue Hill. 
DOUGLASS.-,Vork continues as nsnal in the mine a:itl there 
is nothing special to chronicle this week. The underground 
tlevelopments are very satisfactory and the ore bodies cxposctl 
arc both massive and high grade. 
STE,YAHT.-The work of development at the Stewart pro-
gresses to the entire satisfaction of the management. Shaft 
No. 2 has been substantially timbered and shafts 2 anti 3 al'e 
both gaining rapidly in depth. Tlw former sh:1ft contimws to 
mal;:e an excellent showing of copper and No. B shows very 
tlcdrled improvemellt. 'l'hc bottom of the latte!' sh•rn·.'l h:t11ll-
so111e quartz thJ ca'.ire width and carries sornc:Verr h:mtl:;on1c 
copper ore. 
BL1:E Hrr.r..-'l'he Blue Hill mine continues to 111:tke :t fine 
showing of copper ore. The underground developments :ll'C al-
ready quite extensive. On the llO-levcl the easterly drift has 
been extended a long cliMance and the winze from this drift 
has reached a considerable depth, on the vein. Supt. Moyle is 
now engaged in opening up a second level on the vein, from 
the main shaft or incline. Twenty-eight miners are employed 
in the mine. 
British Province~. 
Discoveries of gold anc.l co:tl hrtve been made bet.wcc11 ;\fu:>-
quash and Dcpreaux, X. U. 
'Jhe Salmon River Golt! nline is keeping 15 stamps running. 
th<l last clean-up giving 300 ounces from a month·s work. 
,\ 50-ton lot ofsih·cr-lcacl ore from Salmo11 Uiver has bcc11 sc11t 
to New York for mill test, assay values being from $·10 to .$50 
per ton. 
'l'hc St. ~I artiu's ;\Iangancse :\lining Compa11y are pushing work 
vigorously at their mines, near Quaco Head. 'l'hc weekly 
shipments nrc about 200 tons. 
'l'hc coal shipments from the port of Pictou fo1· the "·eek 
ending Nov. 1st were 2±5·l tons, a.; follows: Ifalif:tX Colllpa11y, 
778 tons; Acadia Co., i71 tons; Intereolo11ial Co., CGi tons; 
Vale Co., 2il8 tons. 
It is rumored in Yarmouth, N. S., that n rich liml of goltl has 
been made on the shore of Lake George. near that place. Tito 
property has been secnrctl by l\fessrs. R B. Bro1rn, of Yar-
mouth, and Charles Annand and Mr. Higgins, of the II:llif:ix 
Chronicle. 
It is reported that Abram Toney, a young lmli:rn, who Jives 
at 1-\:cmpville, Yannonth Co., N. B., has discovered a rich gold 
bearing quartz in that vicinity. He is :rnxiouo to dispose of 
his discovery to some goocl men who wouhl treat him fairly. 
He has several specimens of his find. 
A Bathurst correspondent of the St. John Sun says that H. 
R. Call, of Newcastle, President of the Gloucester Sil\·er 1\Ii11-
in" Company, accompanied by Edward Jack, of Fredericton, 
is in a visit to the mines. Robert Ellis, of Bathurst, Crown 
Land Surveyor, went .with them. They intend spcnc.ling two 
or three clays on the Ni~adoo, and l\Ir. Jack, who has a good 
knowledge of geology and mining, will make an examination 
of the lode and character of the ore deposits. etc. 
'l'he Renfrew Gold l\liiiing Company. whose list of officers 
was given last week in thrsc colu111ns. is organized under the 
laws of 1\Iai11e with n capital of SIJ0.000 in 30,000 shares of the 
par value of $2. The prnpNt.y of the company is situated in 
Renfrew district. Xova Scotia. 33 miles from Halifax, and con-
sists of 3J areas of land, about 28 acres, thrnugh which are said 
to ruu ten good veins of free gold quartz. The property is 
cr1uippccl with an 8-st<tmp mill, and possesses water power Hlf-
fieient for hoisting and miliiug purposes. 'l'he additional equip-
ments consist of houses, shops, tools, etc .. and 100 ncrns of 
timber land is included in the franchise. Mill and everything 
in good running order, and the mine on a paying b:t;;is. Dr. 
,Julio II. Rae, the well-known mining expert an~! mineralogist, 
i:; the general manager, and Pl1illip Highley, GG Devonshire 
dl'eet, the financial agent. 
Concerning the Dorchester Copper Bonanza, the Chignect.o 
Post i:cmarks as follows: "'l'he effect of this discovery on the 
industrial development :rnc.l wealth of Dorchester and the 
county generally can as yet only be surmised, but if the ex-
pectations of the owners are half realized, no snch good fortune 
has befallen this county since July 1st, lSG'i, the birth of the Con-
federation. It would be premature for mo11ths yet to sav what 
the character of the works will be, or the 11t1111ber of n1cn em-
ployed, but if the deposit is as extensive and valuable as the 
prospecting and analyses show, no mining concern in the l\Iar-
itime Provinces will cqnal in character the extent of the opera-
tions. The employment of a thousand or even five hundred 
men will create a small city on the outskirts of Dorchester and 
have a ret1ex influence on the surrounding country, of a very 
beneficial kind, giving a market at our doors for every article 
that our farmers and manufacturers can produce. The conse-
quent increase of lrnsiness. wealth and prosperity", would be 
magical." · 
GLOUCESTER COUNTY' N. ll.-Attention has been elm \Vll to this 
county recently by the discovery of a deposit of silver. Of 
the quality of the Nigadoo ore there can be no donbt; its rich-
ness has been att(;stcd by assays worked out both in England 
and the States. Some of the specimens which were tested, 
picket! up nt a venture and without the intention at the time of 
submitting them to chemical experts, revealed au extraonlin-
ary yield of the precious metals. On that point there b no 
rnom for controversy. 'l'he only matter in doubt is the extent 
of the deposit. That it is very large is the opinion of many 
familiar with the details, but this is a point which only a liber-
al llcvelopment of the property can settle. The Nigadoo vein 
is owned by two companies-the '"Nigatloo" company proper, 
and the ;;Gloucester" company. Some work has been done by 
both companies, and thus far everything is encouraging. The 
•·Glonccstcr" company arc so l1opeful that they have rerused to 
sdl their stock. having adopted a resolution to loek it up for 
the present. The finding of valuable mineral in Gloucester, 
however, is not a thing of yesterday. The existence of large 
deposits of copper has long been k11ow11.-fSt. John Sun. 
THE XEWFOUXDLAXD ILULWAY.·-The St .• John 'l'elegrnph 
of Nov. 0th says that Mr. Evans, a representative of the New-
foundland Railway Company, was in the city ou ~Ionday on his 
way to N ewfoumll:tll(], with another locomotive pmr.hased from 
the New Brnnswick Railway. 'l'his is the second engine the 
corporation has bought from the same company, but unfortu-
nately the first one was lost overboard the schooner while on 
the passage over. This caused a serious drawback to the work, 
for withont the assistance of a locomotive the grading could 
not be done \Yith any expedition. Without delay another en-
gine was contracted for by nfr. Evans, and he secured the ser-
vices of l\lr. George W. Gerow, who had the locomotive safely 
!Jronght down from Gibson in the schooner Tcrnplar, which 
l.11llled it at the Hail way wharf, yesterday, after which it was 
placed on a platform car and shippell hy special train to Hali-
fax dnring the afternoon. At lfalifax the engine will be placed 
on board the steamer l\Ierlin and then shipped direct to its finHl 
tlestinatio11. .Mr. Evans will accompany It. '!'he work on the 
railroad is being vigorously pushed, but the approach of winter 
will necessitate the suspension of the labor until sprin", when 
it will be renewed with redoubled energy. '!'he erecti~n of a 
station in the city (St. John's) has beeu commcncccl, ·and dur-
ing the winter will, no doubt be completed. The entire length 
of the road proposed to be built is about 380. 
ALBERT CouxTY, N. B .-'!'here seems to be eonsiclcrnble in-
terest taken, at the present time, in finding out what this 
county contains in the 8hape of minerals, ancl it is to be hoped 
that wore will be found and not only found but worked. Near-
ly everybody has now in his possession a specimen of coal 
plaster, pottery, clay, lead, tin, copper, silver, iron or gold; 
taken from a supposed mine to be found on his own land or on 
property that has been leased. It is far easier to find rich 
specimens than a lead that will pay to work, we arc told; but 
if the specimens are forthcoming we can more reasonably 
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look for paying mines than if none could be found. 'fhere is a 
great deal of uncertainty about mining, and, alth?ugh the 
prospects may be good, we find that a great many mmes that 
promise well at the start turn out to be no good and uot worth 
working. And every time a mine proves a losin~ speculation 
for its owners makes it harder to get stock taken In a new one. 
l\Iore especially is this true where the mine is an out aml out 
fraud as many have been. It is by all means best not to over-
state the facts. If you have an idea that you have founll a 
good lead, get a practical man to examine it and test the ore 
and pay him for his information. If he reports favorably then 
try to get men of means to take hold of it and work it. Albert 
County gives promise of containing rich deposits and if so 
they will not long remain where they are. J\Iining experts arc 
going over the ground nearly every day and capitalists are cor-
responding with the owners of properties and negotiating for 
its purchase or lease. Don't be in a hurry to make a sale until 
you understand the value of the property you would dispose 
of, and when you find out its value don't hold it for a price 
above its value. By trying to get too much you UHW miss the 
sale of something that will be useless because you \viii not be 
able to work it.-[Maple Leaf, Kov. 3. 
JIIOXTAGUE GOLD JIIIXES.-A correspondent furnishes us \Yith 
the following information concerning the leading mines of 
this district: 
The prospects at the Rose Mine, Montague, have not been 
so promising for the past six months as they are to-day. Tile 
contractors, J\Iessrs. Kenty and Hawes, in the "\Yestern deep 
shaft, lrnve encountered u rich strike, the first crushing of 
which yielded nearly three ounces to the ton. Another crnsh-
ing, now ready to put through the mill, is estimated to run 
over four ounces, und the lead is gradual! v increasing in size 
and richness. 'l'he main pump shaft, in the last ten feet sink-
ing, has encountered four or five heavy leads, yielding double 
the quantity of quartz mined in the previous fifteen feet and 
showing strong indications of another rich strike in that section. 
The property situated ubont three hundred yards southeast 
of the Rose, recently purchased from Geo. W. ::ltuart by II. A. 
Foster and partner of New York City, and known us "The 
Friendship Gold Mine," at the depth of thirty-five feet, having 
made such good showings of gold, both in shafts Kos. one nnd 
two, and in seventy-five feet of stoping, giving such promising 
assurances, that the owners have been induced to let a heavy 
contract for sinking and stoping; the last crushing gave three 
ounces per ton. Messrs. Kenty and Hawes arc the contractors. 
The operations of the Dominion Concentrating Company 
commenced on Saturday. 'l'he works of this company arc for 
the purpose of concentrating the tailings from the mills, which 
have previously all gone to waste. The sulphurets in this 
process are all collected and shipped 'to the United States, 
where it is treated for gold and other valuable metals. The 
erection of the machinery involved the expenditure of $i ,000. 
'l'hcy have bought all the tailings, the result of mining opera-
tions in Nova Scotia for yea1·s. The figure is said to lrn\·c been 
very low. 'l'he truth of the matter is that our gold men are 
just now waking up to the fact that in many cases they have 
thrown away about as much gold as they have extrnctcd. But 
a new crn is about being inaugurated which will, it is believed, 
brinrr hundreds of thousands of dollars into the Province. 
The tlymonds-Kayc i\Iining Company are about getting new 
machinery in their mill. The quartz they are tal;:ing out i::i 
very rich, averaging about four to five ounces to the ton. 
II.u.r.-AXDEHS0::-1 GOLD i\IrxEs.-Since the purchase and vig-
orous operation of some important Nova Scotia gold mines by 
::IIessrs. Clark c~ Bothwell, muclpttentionhas been drawn from 
this city to that region, \Yhich has resulted in investments am! 
developments that appear highly satisfactory. 'l'hc ?font Sco-
tia mines have long been regular producers in a small way, but 
not until lfltel y have they been e.-en prospected in anything like 
aCthoronglt manner. We may now, however, expect better 
worl;:, as another important sale and or;:;-anization appears per-
feetecl. "\Ye understand that :Messrs. Actams & Decamp, of this 
city, have just sold the celebrated gold mining property so well 
known as the Hall & Anderson !\lines of Fifteen Mile Stream, 
Nova Scotia, to New Yorl• parties. All the reports regardirw 
this property, which have come to us from widely differcru 
sources, unite in describing it as one of the most brilliant show-
ing properties in the Province. Its history may be briefly told. 
Some ten years ago the find of numerous rich boulders bl'Otwht 
attention of some casual prospectors to the property. O'fily 
recently, however, have the lodes been cliscoveretl. Up to last 
advices, twenty-one separate auriferous veins have been opened. 
varying in width from four inches to four feet. Of these severi 
have been thoroughly tested, and on three of them very profit-
able mining has been clone, as follows: Serpent lode, down 
three shafts, n:spectivcly V5, 65 and 50 feet, drifted on about 
200 feet, vein 12 to 18 inches, milling on aven\ge $60 to ton. In 
the working of this lode, which is really merely surface work 
after all, over $15,000 have been taken out. Next, as regards 
development, but of fa1· grenter promise, is the Orient lode, 
giving four feet of cn1shing matter. Hccently a shaft was 
sunk on this lode to a depth of 15 feet, and 20 tons raised, 
which milled $10 per ton, and on sinking 10 feet more, 10 tons 
gave Bl i per ton. This appears undoubtedly to be t!te lode of the 
district. Next is the Island lode, which consists of two veino, 
one on the hanging, and one on the foot-wall, giving two feet 
of crushing matter, worked on with three shafts about 50 feet 
each, and stoping clone for 100 feet on the lead. This ore has 
milled ou an average $22 to the ton, and looking better every 
foot down. Thrn there at·e four (4) other leads that have been 
sunk on and from which thorough mill tests have been made; 
they vary from five inches to two feet iu width, yielding from 
$15 to $20 per ton. A report has just been received of the dis-
covery of u new and important lead, called the Pole Cribbin 
lead, about two feet wide, and, judging from specimens accom-
panying report, must prove ve1·y valuable. .!\lost of the other 
lends show free gold in sight, but no mill tests have yet been 
made. The property sold to the company, above referred to, 
co11sists of 01Nu.1 mining claims or areas, each 150x250 feet, 
also 620 acres of land, 300 ot which is heavily timbered, which is 
of great value to the mining camp. There is here a never-failing 
supply of ·watei· lJOwer. A 10-stamp mill, large dwelling, 
blacksmith shop, shaft houses, magazine and store house am 
on the property. 'fhe mine is now working and producing, and 
will hereafter be kno\\'u as the Hall-Anderson Gold ,\line. 
-[N. Y. Bullion. 
Croppings. 
[CO)ll'ILEU, CO:Sl>E~6ED A~D CONPlSC.\.TED l'~wnt OC'f',. EX:Cll.\.~GES.] 
Colorado election returns indicate that Denver is to b() the 
permanent capital. 
'frouble is brewing at Altar, Sonorn, between somJ of the 
American mining companies and th.~ Sonora .l\fon;h:rnts. 
An iron ore bed at iVi11stcLI, Conn., which is owned by Ifart-
forcl and New Haven parties, has been tested and is s.1U to 
yield tine ore for the manufacture of crnciblc steel. 
Xew and Oll1 :Mexico are now over-run by lllining experts 
and Airnchc Indians. It might be difllcult to c;:timatc \\'hit:h 
class miners and niining investors fear the most in the long run. 
The new hoisting works at the Eureka Con. will be sccoml to 
none on the Pacific Coast in point of size or c;1pacity. 'l'he 
building will be one of the finest in the State aml is a tritle 
larger than that of the Union Con. on the Comstock. 
iVisconsin is looming up as a mineral State. A contempor-
ary thinks that tea years will 11ot elapse before Northern Wis-
consin will attract the explorer, c;tpitalist anll miner to an ex-
tent almost ns great as have the Black Hills during the last 
decaLle. 
The coal fields of Alab;un:t are coming to the front. an 
abundance of coal of ii supe1ior quality having recently been 
found. G. H. Otis. of New York, superintendent and manager 
of the Delmont .!\lines, has let contracts for building forty 
dwelling houses for the accommodation of miners, and also 
two school houses and one storehouse. 
The Leadville ;}lining Index is a recent and valuable acr1uisi-
ti011 to tho limited circle of reli:tble journals devoted to the 
mining industries of the country. It is a sixteen-page paper, 
full of bright sayings and readable m:itter. eontains none but 
trnstworthy information, and is edited by !\fr. A. F. Wuensch, 
for the past year and a h:llf mining editor of the Leadville 
Democrat. 
The San Frnncisco Daily Report s11ys: The loc:tl copper 
market is active. The San Frnncisco Copper Comp;my turns 
out 85 tons per month of precipitate of copper, whiel1 fil!ll.s 
ready sale nt 15 1-± cents per pound. '\Ye learn that acid works 
arc being constructed by two of our prominent powLler com-
panies for the pul'pose of making sulphuric add, tlim utilizing 
the productions of the yarious sulphm mines on this coast. 
The railroad to Candelaria and the enterprise for supplying 
that town with water will make Coltur,bus District oue of the 
li\·cliest in Nevada. There arc thousands of tons of ore ex-
posed in the mines of the district which can be worked with a 
handsome profit as soon ns the water necessary for milling pm-
poses is brought into the town of Candelaria. The mines that 
have been idle are already preparing to start up to anticipation, 
of the boom. 
The Kokomo 'l'imes and Professor Gowenlock together insist 
that Silver Cliff has gone up. The ore only runs five ounces, 
and disappears as soon ns l.Jed rock is reached. Only two 
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mines :ire being worked, the Bassick and Silver Cliff. 'l'he 
great Plata Yerde mine and its $250,000 mill are useless, be-
cause there's no ore. Thomas Nast, artist for Harper's Week-
ly, Jost $40,000 in Plllta Yerde. However. he gets $500 a week 
salary, and is going to try it again somewhere. 
The Nevada Concentrated Company has incorporated, with 
a capital stocI;: of $5,000,000. The object is to conduct mining, 
milling and working all kinds of ores and metnls in the State. 
'l'he Directors arc L. 'l'. Lazure, :Morris lloeflich, Gustave 
Frank and John Landers ot San Franciseo, and :Millard B. 
Farnell, Stephen G. Clarke and John A. Bogely. of N~w York. 
Lazure, Hoeflich, Frank, Farnell and Landers li:we each sub-
scribed to the nominal stock to the amount of $1,000,000. 
Gold mining is still lookin~ up in Georgi;t, and the air is full 
of new projects. 'l'hat whicn now seems to be fullest of prom-
ise and of greatest value to the mines is the canal enterprise of 
.T. P. Imboden, D. C. Stewart. E. II. Beck and others to get 
the Chcstatee rirer, in Lumpkin county, iu order to supply with 
w.1tcr the whole mineral belt in that section. It is thought it 
will do more to get the rich ores from the earth aml develop 
Gcorgb's great mineral resources than any other one thing. 
Various reasons are given for the recent sudden decline in 
Hobinson Con. stocl', but none which are satisfactory, and it 
still remains a mystery. It is generally believed, however, that 
a large block-at least 20,000 shares-have been thrown on the 
market by someone, which would, of course, account for "the 
brcal;:. Every confidence is felt in the representations of :Mr. 
E11·ing, the manager. 'l'he mine has always been open to pub-
lic inspection, and not an adverse report has ever been pub-
lished. 
At the annual meeting of the Chrysolite Sil rer Mining Com-
pany, held on the 2:?.nd of last month, the old management was 
reelected. The report of the Presi<lent, Dr. n. W. lfaymond, 
says: '"According to present appearances, the snm of .$200,-
000 will constitute a suflicient reserve. Wit.It the mine still 
producing and good prospects ahead, aml an estimated cash 
surplus of $42G,OOO on Oct. 31st, dividends may be lwpt up for 
several months, and in the meantime it is not improbable that 
new and important discoveries may be made that will enable 
the m:mngernent to dccbre dividends which its conserrntism 
will not permit it to predict." 
A table of "Population of Towns and Camps in Arizona,'' 
stated to emanate frolll the Census ofllce at ·washington, is go-
ing the round of the press. from Y unm to Maine. lt must be 
a very antiquated compilation, ant! is calculated to mislead. 
Pinal is down for lGG inhabitants! In reality we have about 
1000. Florence is credited with 973, which may perhaps be 
correct, if the Indians on the reservation are incllllletl. 8cy-
mour, where the Vulture mill formerly stood, is stated to ha ye 
!;38 inhabitants, or 50 pet· cent. more than rinal. It actually 
has about 7 :it present, not counting dogs and bmTos. '!'hat 
Eastern journals should print such errors is excusable, but our 
'l'erritorial contemporaries shonhl know better than to pass 
them without rcmark.-[Pinal Drill. 
General P. E. Connor, says the E11rcka Sentinel, is a man of 
iron ncrYe. He showed this quality in an eminent degree while 
in the army in dealing with the ;\loriuon.;; and hostile Indians 
of the plains. He is not less brave in great enterprises involr-
ing the investment of heavy stuns of money. About four ye:trs 
ago he organi;r.ecl and incorporated the Eureka Tunnel Com-
pany of this district.. Huch of the stock was either giren to 
friends or sold at nominal figmes. No assessmel!t was ercr 
lcviell. The General went on investing his own prirnte funds 
until he had expended over $30,000 in the drivi11g or the great 
tunnel. He put it in 2,000 feet :iltnost wholly at his own ex-
pense. His energy and enterprise have at last been rewarded 
by the discovery of one of the largest ore bo\lies ever uncover-
ed in this State. If there is any man on earth descrvi11g of this 
lucky turn of Fortune's wheel, that man is General Connor: 
·we sincerely congratulate him on hi5 good fortune. 
'l'he Burlington (Yt.) Free Press and Times says: '!'he town 
of Plymouth, Windsor county, is greatly excited over late tlis-
coveries of silver and gold there. A comp:111r has been de-
veloping the mines heretofore pitrtially worked, and the latest 
reports are to the effect that very rich deposits of the precious 
metals have been discovered. It is said that a veiu of gold and 
silver-bearing quartz has been struck, good for from one to 
five hundred dollars a ton. 'l'his vein is said to be from one to 
eight feet in width and extending to unknown depths. A 
crusher will be built as soon as may be, and meantime, the 
1rork of developing the leads already commencctl and taking 
out the rock is to be rigorously prosecuted; the work being at 
present pushed night and day. The Plymouth Gold :1'Iining 
Co. arc quite encouraged hy this neighboring strike on the 
same mineral belt two miles distant, and will take measures to 
sink on its vein which shows better on tlte surface than the 
vein re fer red to dill. 
'l'here is a wealth of hidden and visible treasure all along 
the line of the Alabam:i and Great ::iouthern railroad from 
Chattanoo.Q;a to nirminghan1, a distance of 142 mile5. On the 
Lookout :Mountain side of tlli~ narrow valley through which 
the road runs, is coal, and on the right, 01· Sand I:Iill side, is 
- iron. Rich indications of this wealth may ofcen lrn seen from 
the car window~. The coal is in seam.;;, or strata, from one to 
twelve feet in thickness, anll extends back into alHl apparently 
through the mountain. On the other side, the range seems to 
be composed of iron ore alone, the hill being as bare as though 
there was not even soil enough to support shrubbery sufficient 
to hide its bleak and naked sides. All along the very road bed, 
ore rich enough to yield seventy-five pounds of pig metal to 
the hundred pounds of ore is so plentiful as to be gathered up 
by the wagon load, the ton, the car load, or even the ship load, 
from the very surface, almost without the use of the picl;:. 
Large amounts are so gathercll and stacked along the trncl;:, 
according to the convenience of farmers, miners, and others liv-
ing along the line. In places many car loads thus collected are 
gathered by trains sent from Chattanooga for the purpose. 
Between the schedule time of other trnins thc"e cars arc filletl, 
hauled and delivcrecl at the blast furnaces, thus making a prof-
itable pursuit for hundreds of peoplG, and leaving ample room 
for the employment of thous'.lmls more. 
A remarkable "pocket" or a deposit of emeralds, quart.z 
crystals, etc., has recently been found in the Hiddenite Mine, 
Alexander county, North Carolina. 'l'he Statesville Lanclm:trk 
of Oct. 28th says: "On Monday last an open cavity, having 
the extraordinary dimensions of sixteen feet in depth, three 
feet in width and seven feet in horizontal length was discovet·-
ed. The surface walls of this cavity were thickly studded with 
beautiful crystals of quart;r., varying in size from those weigh-
ing twenty-five pounds down to minute crystals. Fully fom 
hundred pounds were obtained in all. In this pocket were dis-
covered nine of the finest emeralds ever fo11nd at the mine, or 
in the whole United States. 'Ve had the pleasure of viewing 
the 'find' yesterday. In color they were fine grass-green and 
were for the most part transparent. 'l'liey were all twelve-
siLled and had :t smooth flat termination. Pl:teecl end to end 
their combined length was over thirty inches. The largest 
emerald wits eight and one-half inches long and an avernge 
tliameter of one inch. '!'he others varied in length from two 
to six inches. :Mr. Hidtlcn states that the Jimling of emerald:; 
of the above size is without a parallel in the mineral history of 
the United State3, r.nd he tloubts if the famous mines of Siberia 
h:tve yet produced emeralds of these lengths and color. He 
says further, that while these North Carolina emeralds are not 
quite eqn:tl in color to those from Bogota, in South America, 
yet they are fully equal to anything from other known locali-
ties, and as the work progTcsses in Alexander county and the 
mine gets deeper, the color and transparency of the emeralds 
Im pron~." 
Nuggets. 
-Plymouth, Vermont, is getting excitell over her gold mint:s. 
-All departments of the Pembroke Iron \'forks arc now run-
ning, for the first time in several years. 
-:llr. John F. Rea, of Castine, has contracted to build a 
new shaft house at the Manhattan mine in Brooksville. 
-'!'here passad through the E; & N. A. R. tlr:twbriLlge into 
Kemluskc:ig Stream during the month of October 115 vessels. 
-The large snw mills on the Penobscot will soon close their 
operations for the season. It has gcnernllr been n profitable 
ycnr to mill owners. 
-An Ellsworth American eorrespondent states t.hat work 
has commenced on a mine located on the land of 1\'m. F:trrar, 
at Gouldsboro. The showing is said to be good. 
-The Kineo Slate Company of nfonson are putting in heavy 
machinery and preparing for extensive operntions. '!'he colll-
pany is composed entirely of citizens of Lowell, niass. 
-J. nI. Patten, of Bowdoinham, gives employment to a 
nmnber of men getting out :ind shipping quartz from his ledge. 
He has shipped since he began to get 'out quartz over 1,700 
tons. 
-A. IT. Merrill has orders ahead for 4000 squarns of slate. 
Work is being rushed at the quarries in Williamsburg. lli5 
squares were taken out during the twenty days ending Satm-
day, Oct. 29th. 
-We arc indebted to Mr. Jno. L:mdregan, of iliilfonl, for a 
copy of the Aspen, Colorado, Times, containing nu interesting 
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and valuable description of the mines and prospects of that 
portion of Pitkin County. 
-There bas been found on the land of J ... oring S. Webber, at 
Small Point, Phipsburg, large deposits of mica. "'e under-
stand that he has been offered $5000 for the deposit and refus-
es to accept it.-[Bath Times. 
-During the month of October the Bangor carriers collect-
ed 34,413 letters, 13,628 postal cards and 2,948 newspapers. 
'l'hey delivered during the same time 2i,2DO letters, i,il7 postal 
cards and 15,253 newspapers. 
-A young lady in I,eadville recently sent to Bangor for two 
silk dress patterns. It is said that parties in Leadville can ob-
tain these goods in our city, in this manner much cheaper than 
they can be purchased there. 
-A new mine has been opened on Snrry .Mountain, New 
Hampshire, half a mile north of the Granite State shaft, and on 
the same vein, which is being worked by the private enterprise 
of a wealthy Boston gentleman. 
-The Ellsworth American says that notwithstanding the 
fact that this is usually a slac!;: time of the year for the 
stage lines, Beal's coaches continue to be well patl'onized and 
the line is doing a successful business. 
-The shipmeuts made by the Cobb Lime Co., during the past 
week have been very light on i<Ccount of bad weather, aggre-
gating only 7200 barrels. The total would have nm up to 
20,000 barrels had the weather been fair. 
--Ylork has stopped for the season in the leatl mines at Lu-
IJec. It is reported that twenty-five men have been at work 
during a part of the past season. The ore produced is thought 
to be ot a snperior quality.-f.Mnchias Union. ' 
-The James A. Garfield Post, No. 46, G. A. R., was recently 
organized at Blue Hill. This is the only Post i11 the county. 
'l'he soldiers of Cherryfield, in Washiu~on county, have made 
application for the establishment of a !'Ost iu that place. 
-A communication from "Harry," relative to tile Golden 
Circle business, we do not publish in this issue for the reason 
that, having already given expression to our views upon the 
subject, we do not care to reopen or prolong a discussion that 
would be lilicly to prove profitless. 
-A correspondent of the Dexter Gazette reports that the 
Corinna Silver l\lining Company will resume worl;: on their 
mine, located on the Adams' farm, in a few days. A new com-
pany has obtained control of the "Silver Queen" mine, and 
operations will be commenced immediately. 
-We are indebted to Prof. 0. II. Hitchcock for a copy of his 
work on the Geology of the Ammonoosuc (X. II.) Gold Field. 
'l'he work, to which we shall have occasion to refer in these 
columns hereafter, is one of great interest and value, and may 
be procured of the author, at Hanover, N cw Hampshire. 
-Col. W. II. Darling is engaged in placing- the old Douglass 
farm, embrncing what was formerly lmown as the ';City of 
Boston" property, upon the market. 'l'his property is one of 
the most desirable and promising locations in tho Blue Hill 
district, as it lies in the very heart of tile great mineral belt. 
-Attention is called to the advertisement of the Royal l!ock 
Drill, in another column. 'l'his drill, to which previous refer-
ence has been made, is the invention of l\Ir. I. W. H.0p1l, of 
this city. J. 8. H.icker, Esq., is agent for their sale, to whom 
application should be made for circulars or other information. 
--The bones of a walrus, recently dug out of the banks of 
Pleasant River, in the town of Addison, and presented to the 
Portland Natural History Society by l\!ajor C. II. Boyd, was 
the subject for a post mortem examination and discussion by 
the members of that body, at their meeting on l\Ionday even-
ing last. 
-Henry P. White has written for the Rockland Courier a 
brief but extremely interesting historical sketch of the town 
of Blue Hill, from the date of its first settlement, in 1762, to the 
present time. l\Ir. White also gives an account of his visit to 
the mines of that district, and speaks enthusiastically of their 
future prospects. 
-At the ]\fount Waldo Granite Works, in Frankfort, granite 
; now being taken out for the Utica Custom House. During 
uhe present season about two hundred workmen have been em-
ployed and a larger bnsiness has been carried on at these 
Worl>s than for many years past. 'l'he number is now being 
reduced and during the winter months abont sevcuty-tlve men 
will be employed. 
-Brick making in the town of Penobscot has been lively the 
past season. The following number have been manufactured 
since May 1st: Bowdoin & Grindel, 954,000; Wardwell, Leach & 
Sellers, 5i6,000; l\I. 'l'. Leach, 396,000; D. Grindle & Sons, 
3i8,000; W. s. Hutchins & Son. 360,000; total, 2.664.000. 'ro 
burn these, 1000 cords of wood have been used and 40 men 
have been employed. 
-On one of the cold days of last week an old man nearly 
eighty-four years of age was ob:;ened 011 the bank below the 
Sanford wharf at Belfast, with a hammer and spike prospecting 
for silver. He was from the Blue Hill region, and said he 
knew people who had expended heaps of money and gone 
nearly crazy on prospects less encouraging than he found in 
Belfast.-[Belfast Age. 
-As will be seen by advertisement in another column, l\Ir. 
C. B. Wyman, well known in the business of building and re-
pairing- vessels for the past fifteen years, has opened a hard-
ware store at the old Schwartz stand, 141 Exchange street. 
'.l'he store has been remodelled and refitted througl10ut, and is 
furnished with a very complete line of hardware goods, all 
new and fresh from market. 
--It is stated that the Boston Evening Star is to be enlarged 
to twice its preseut ~ize. The Stur Is to be congratulated upon 
its success, which is well deserved. It furnishes its readers 
with all the news of the day, is under able editorial manage-
ment and has already performed meritorious service, for which 
it deserves the thanks of the community, in exposing the rot-
tenness of the alleged "mining clepmtment" of the Daily All-
vrrtiscr. 
-Work upon the new Woolen .Mill at Ellsworth is progress-
ing rapidly, and the buildings of the Foundry und Machine 
Company are approaching completion. 'l'hc American says 
everything points to an industrial boom in that city. With the 
increase of business prosperity the Ellsworth people more than 
ever feel the necessity of having railroad facilities, and a Na-
tional Bank. Both these subjects are under active considera-
tion and it is believed that something definite will rcsnl t. 
-The Sea Serpent has been seen again, this time in inland 
waters. It was in the Machias Chain Lakes and Mr. Eb. Hall, 
of Cahtis, 'ms the individual who met with the encounter. In 
relating his story he waxeth earnest, is impatient at any ex-
pression of doubt, and his excitement, evidently unfeigned, con· 
vineeth his listeners. It was broad daylight, 11 o'clock a. m., 
the hour, when he beheld the spectacle, and of conrse he can-
not be rnistal>en. He and another logger were on the shor•! of 
the lake when a serpent came round a point at great speed, and, 
with his head six feet in air, bore clown upon them. 'rYhcn 
very clo:rn to l\Ir. Hall and his horror stricken companion the 
monster, on account of shallow water or from some othet· cause, 
suddenly turned and went down the lake and through the 
thoroughfare ';like a steamboat," leaving a groat wake behind. 
'l'hc serpent, according to l\Ir. Hall and his fellow 'vitness, wits 
as ,;big round as a porl> barrel," not less than fifty feet long, 
and measured at least two feet across the head. Im mcnse 
scales cover his bacl;:, which at one time appeared aboye the 
water. Mr. Hall never wants "to sec such a sight again," anll 
will scorn hereafter all men who in his presence express the 
opinion that the sea serpent is a myth. 
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.l PPLETO:N :-.rnn::m A:N"D S:MELTIXG co., 
..tL Applctou, Mc. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO. 
Cnpital,i:i00,000; Sharc81 $6 each; Treasury Fnucl 36,· 
OlJO e.htlrc~. 
Prc~Ment nrnl Trea::<urcr, John Tiir{l, Ilocklnnr1; Sec-
retary, E. :\f. \Yood, Cnmden; Dircctors1 John Bird, Geo. If. ClcYeland, ;l[oees Vv·ebstcr, S. C. Sltcpherd, D. 
II. Ili•bcc, Gcori!c F. Woods, A. D. Bird. 
CHARLES~~ ?.III.LEH, Supt., Camden. 
EAST BLUE HILL GOLD &SILVER)UXI.\'G CO., East Blue Hill, )[c. IucOl'porutcd, Dec. 1879. 
Capital, $.)00,000; Shares $5 each; Tt·casury Fund, 
21\t;OO Shnrc£1. 
Prc~i<lcnt, \V. C. Collin~, fl{. D., Ducksport; Trcas-
nre1, Leander Hancock, 13uck8port; Secretary, 0. P. 
Cnnuingham\. Bucksport. Dircctor~_,Tamcs Emery, 
Dr. George tf. Emerson, George \V. Colliue., Dr. ,V. 
C. Collin•, 0. P. Cunnlnghnrn. 
GEO. W. COLLl::\S, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER ::llINING CO'.\!PA:N'Y, Exeter, ~re. 
Capital, ~500,000. flrnrcs $5 cnch 1 un:t5SCE-$ahlc; -10,-
0UO Fhures in the Trcm~nry. 
Jlrc::ide.nt, D. N. Estabrooks; Yice President, ,J. Y. 
Richardsou; Sccrctarv and "rrensurcr, J. A. lllauch-
nnl. Dircctors--D. N E::.tabrook:i, .J. Y. Richardsou, 
• James 'Vcymonth, Daniel :i\foCulloch and Ernstns 
I.nue, of Oldtown; - - Silrgcnt, of Brewer, und 
Charles Greenwood, of Corinuu. 
Oftice ut Olcltown, )[e. _ 
F AVORITE ?>U:NING CO)!P.-\.NY. lllncbill, )[e. Incorporated Jnly 1, 1SS1. 
Cnpitul, 500,COO Shares., $5 each; assessable. 
President, A E. llcrrick, Blnehill, Yice-Prceiclent, 
II. A. 'l'ripp, 131uehi!l; 'frca;mrer, II. B. Darling. Illuc-
hill; Sc~rctnry, II . .>,- .'I'ripp1• Blue hill; .Dircct\'rs-A. E. Hernck, II. A. 'lnpp, \v m. H. Darhug-, \\' m. D. 
Swazey, Chas. A. Barrett, :'II. K. Chnsc, Henry J. Bil-
lings. 
F .\NEU1L HALL & SULLIVAN l\IINING CO. Incorporated Feb., 1380. 
Capitul, $500,000, diYided into 100,000 shares, forcYcr 
uu:1secssablc. 
Compnuy's oftlce at the ::lfiue1 West Snllivau. President, Charles IL Nortn, Somerville, )[ass. ; 
Treasurer, F. \V. :Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. 
Emery, Ellsworth, l\[e. Directort='-0. II. North, Mor-
ri~ lL Uoynton, llcury Furnmn, P. \V •. Morrill nml P. 
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Hayward, J:;ar Iforbor, ~le. 
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt. 
G AHDNER :l!OUNTAIN COPPER Ml::\ ING CO, Littleton, N !I. Incorporated under laws or 
Matnr, Dec., 1879. 
capital, $500,UOO; ~hares, $5 eacb ; Treasury 
Fund, 25 1()00 Shares. 
Presldent, Samuel Atwood, Wlnterport, Me.; 
Treasurer, Henry 'J'. SanlJorn, Winterport, ille.; 
semetary, S. \V. Cotiren, Winterport, J\le.; D!rec. 
tors, Samuel Atwood, 11anson Gregory, .Jr .. E. C. 
Arey, Davld II. l::'mltll, Henry T. Sanborn, ,J0hn At-
wood, G. B. Putnam. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPEll :IIINING CO):PANY Blue II!ll, Me. 
Cnpttal, $500,ooo; Shares $5 e:.1ch: Tn·a::-mry FlltH· 
LO,OOU Shares. 
Prc~ldcnt, \Vm. ·r. Pr arson, n,1n;;0r. Tr...:~tsurcr, 
Porter:NcnlC'Y, Hang-or; :-:ccrctary, E. <J. J1carson, 
Bang-or; Dlrcctor:::;-\Vrn. T. l'earsou, Porter :l\eal-
l'Y, Edgar l'. l'en.rson, Er11ery G. Jngalls1 or Han-
r.:01·; Alvln P.1. cll11r, or !Joston; Arthur::;, Newman, 
of !'Ort lo.nrJ; ](ndcrlck II. Candnge, O! H!UC 11 lll. 
1\,11,,EIC\L HlLL .\llN!NU CU~ll'ANY. 
l.l. Org-anlzecl uucler tl10 laws o! Lile Strttc 01 
~1,11nc. L'<l[lltal Stoel:: i5Ut·,ooo; Number or Shares 
100,oou ; Pat Vallie :$5; Full paid nncl rorcver UH· 
u~sessable. Treasury Fund ~.w,ooo ::thares. 
l'resldent, D. II. Smith, Winterport; 'l'roasurer, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secrttary, Walter lla-
lcy, Wrntcrport; Direetors-D. II. Smith, Wlnter-
port; KC. Arey, \\'!merport; JohnPlerce,I•'ranl::-
!ort; W. G. l"ryc, Belf<tSt; John Atwo1d, Boston ; 
Walter Haley, Wlnrerport; vacancy, 
1\.1· tWAl{LANJJ ::ilL\'J;;Lt Ml.Sl:-IU lJU,,ll'ANY 
l.l Hancock, :Mc. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL . 
S:NOW SILVER :t!INING CO:\!PANY, I... Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1850. 
Capltal, $500,000; Shares f5 eacl1; Treasury Fund 
40,900 shares. 
President, Cnpt. J. IT. Illll; Vlce-Presldent, 
James Emery; Treasurer, A. IL Genn; Secretary, 
C .• r. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Direct ors--J. H. 
fllll, James Emery, Rlelmrd Snow, Doward Swa. 
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. 11111. AHr~d L. Smith. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
S 'C'NB'C'RST COPP EI~ A:ND SIL YER ~IINING CO. Of Surry, ~[e. Iucorporatcd, Fchrunry, 1SS1. 
Cnpit:tl, $;300,000: Shure~ $l.OO, nnasscesahle; Trens-
urv Fund, 808 1500 Shares. Prc~illeut, Jas. \V. Du vis; Treasurer nnd Secretai-y, 
M. Donclnn; D!rectors-.Tas. "r· Duvis~ ~L Donelan, 
H.o~coc Holme~, Guy Mullau, II. Il. )bsou, L. \Y. 
Hodgkin~, P. )tnlla11. 
Oflice-Ell•worth, Mc. 
P. ::l!l:LLAN, Supt. 
---~-----~--~--------·---------
W EST BAY SILVER )ll::\ING CO. Gonlcl8horo, Me. 
Cnpitnl, $;300,000; Share~, $.3 C!'!.Ch; •rrc:i::itu·y Htock 1 
20,000 Shnrce . 
Prc~ident, G. R. Campbell; Treasnrer and Secretary, 
William Freeman. Dil'ectors-G. R. Camphell, ,John 
W. Coflln, \\ illiam Frecmnn, nll of Cherrylield. Geu-
ernl l'iftmagcr, Francis 'Vorcester. Ellsworth. 
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt. 
-Stcde .!.1ssnyer, 
Grndnnte of the Worcester Iu~titnte of 'l'cchuo >gy, 
)[assachusetts. Fi Ye years prncticul ex-
perience with minerals. 
MAIN STREET, 
P. o. nox 192. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Sub:::.criptious nud aclvcrti::cmenlH rcccivcll f01· tt..e 
leading Eastern and \Vc::tern miuiu~ jourm.11~. 
COLBY'S MAJ? 
0}' TUE 
~1in.ing Districts 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Sizr: 1HxJ~ inches), showh1~ the exact location of 
ucarl~· two limHlrcll mineral pl·opcrtics. It is an ju-
valnnhlc gnillc to !he :Milling Hegions, and ehould be 
in the possc~::!ion o( cYcry mining m:in. 
Price only 25c. Poc'ket Edition 35c. 
Sent poio:tage pairl ou receipt of price. Addrcstt 
l'flninc llliniu:;: Jourunl, 
nnngor, ::\foinc. 
capltal, f<lOO,UOU; Shares *5 each; Treasury -----------~~~™--====~-·~~~-~=ma=<am 
FunCl, 20,oou Shares. TT;> ili E Prc~ldcnt, Henry Whltlng, Ellsworth; Treas- G 11y , .;I!/. RRJ LL ,e. CO 
urcr. I. S. ,Tohrn;on, Bangor~ Secretary. A. \V. • • · ~ ., 
Cuslirnan, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry \\'h11,l11g, ~lannracturrrs .incl Dealers In 
I. s. ,Jo~rnson, s. N. ~lsFarland, F.,A. McLat~).:i>dl1, I All Tl'" d D unR"'lm'll'll"t:H:.'~ 
A. W. LUshman. r. A. )[cLAUGllUN. ::;1111 1• il1n_.s Q~ ~-\Ji~ ,!o~· "' \J!i~~. 
P E,\IJUVY l::'ILY.Elt::IUNl.SG CO)ll'ANY, l)ropcrty :::.itwlted on Columbiuu ~{onntaiu, Col. 
Srock uua8e.e::::abl~. 
President, J. \r .. Johnson, Roston; Ykc President, 
E. C. ::\ichols, l3rmgor; Secretary, S. P. Johuson, Ban-
gor; 'l'rea:mrcr, E. H. \\,.nlker, J.1u:3ton; Directors, J. 
\\". tTohusou, ::::. C. llur::ih, ...V. C. BrndlcY, N. ,Y. 
Gannett, C. T. Plimpton, A. C. Goss, E. C . .Nichols. 
'l'reasu1·er":l nnd Tr:rnsfer Otllcc, 3SO \Vl.l:3hington St., 
Boston. 
UUHEHT E~l~IETT t:iILVER MI::\ING CO. 
J_\. l~gypt Bay, Haucock, Me. Incorp, July, l&rn 
Capli t.l, $-100,000; Shares. '$\O each. 
Preslrlent, II. \Vllltlnf, Ellsworth. 'l'rcasurer, 
A. A. llartlett, Ellsworf.11. Se0retary, Georg-e A. 
l'areller, Ellsworth. Dlrcctors-llcnry WJ1ltlng, 
?l!arcus Mullan, James ~'. Davis, Guy :llullan, A. 
A. Bartlett.. P, MULLAN, Supt. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good&, 
&:c , &:c. Prlces as low as at any house In l'lcw 
England 
63 ,t; 65 i1Cain St.1 JJanuo.-. 
:a:. N'. DORITY, 
Livery Stable~ 
SEDGWICK, llIE. 
Connectio11 mnc1e with Steamer Lewiston at Sedg-
wick for Blue llill nnd Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for 
Bhic Hill 011 nrriml of Steamer Wednesdays nml Sat-
urdnys. I.cave Blue Hill for Sedgwick :1.Iondays and 
'l'h lll'5da ·s. 
l3asto:ni PartlErtn~, and M~chi~s 
EXPRESS. 
l 
After tbc First of :;s'oycmber the undersigned wil 
attend to such Express matter:' ns may offer between 
Machias nm! Portland diroct and to Boston via Snu-
forrl Line of Steamers from Rockla11d. 
rr:-Good couuectlons t.hrougbout Ne-..\· E11glant1 1 
nnd to all points West and Sonth. 
lJC•li•• Offices: 7 5 Kilby Street, Bo•lon, and 
65 Exclimiue Street, Po1·tlantl. 
Ilu•inesa solicited aml prompt attention gnnrnntccd, 
at fair rntes. 
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO. 
Bucksport and Bangor R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME, Oot. S, lSSl. 
A.)(, A.){. l'. )!, P.::\f. 
Leave Bncbport, ii.30 10.00 5.00 
Arrive Bnngor, 0.42 11.1.) 6.05 
Lcnve Euu~or, 7.3:'> 2.00 S.10 
Arriye Bnck•port, S.45 3.15 S.10 
The 5.30 A.)!., nud 5.00 P. }{., trains from nucks-
port urrive in Bangor to connect with trains cnBt nnd 
wcHt. The i.3.3 A. J!., and 'i.00 P. :\!., tni.ins from 
Bnngor await arrival of truius from the west. 
STAGE Co,,.NECTIO"s.-.~t Bucksport, daily, for 
Cnstiuc, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth. 
L. L. LIXCOL"1, Supt. 
Portland & Boston Steamers. 
One or tbe !lrst-class slde-wheelsteamers or tllls 
llne will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,:at 7 P. 
"I., and India Wharf, Boston, at 5 I'. ::IL, claily, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
CONNECTIO:NS arc made at Portland with 
GIU"D TI<l'NK, POllTI.A"D & OGDENSBURG, i'IAINE 
CESTR.lL. KNOX &; LINCOLN Rallroads, and With 
st~Dmers o! tlle BANG011 &: MACmAs LINE; and at 
Bo>ton with all llncs ror polnts sout11 and West. 
Tourists wlll !Ind tills one or the finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the Xew England coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent. Boston. Ge::i. Ag't, Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leave the 1Jnugor IIouec every morning (Suu· 
clays excepted) nt 7.40 A. ;I{. Every evening (Sund:n·s 
cxceptctl) ut 'i.45 P. ?.!. LcaYe the Penobscot E:,. 
c lumge nt 7.45 A. 1'L, nnd i . .50 P. ~[. 
Fare from Bnngor to Ellsworth, - - $1.50 
'' " " '' Bnr Harbor, - - - 3.00 
F. 0. BEAL, Prop. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
STOCK LED'.i'.ERS, SEALS, ETC., of the 
J/..IA.INE jJfINING JO URN.AL. 
Samples can be s.ccn ut our omcc. Lowest prices and 
best of work warrnutccl. 
PENDLErfON HOUSE 
Blue Hill, .Afe. 
18 NO\V O.PEN TO 'J.'llE PURl,JC. 
tlrLivcry St:ible connected wiih the. House. 
JOIIX :M. :\IERRILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. F. JJfOSES Prop. 
WE LL BORING ~~rffl~ll&"Ji;,~ 
' f~Jiil~Bmi~ 
and how to nsc, ia rully illaatrnted, explained. o.ud bl;hly racom• 
mended In" Amsriaan Agriculturist," Nov. No., 18':'9, pab1)~S5~ 
Send for It. PoL·t11.bls, low priced, wo1kcd h~· man, horse or steam. 
~1~~~~ o~S~~;.~~~~ ~~f :!~/ ~r~X~:~1~~U1)~~ ke~~0::1:i1~1~:::hr~~ 
tock anywhl:!rc. Wa want tho n.:~nes or men that need wells. 
Sen11 Hlamp for ltlustrnt..'.ld price ltdt ttnrl term• lo .Ai;:-ente. 
l'ie:eo Well E::e~1•lor Co., ~9 &:e Street, Ne"l1 York, 'O'. S. A. 
COLD ancl SILVER! 
R. LOXGllIAX'S SO.XS, 
Rcfi1w1'S cut<l Smelters of Gold aml Silrc1·. 
Bullion P11rcha~i!rl. A:::.sny:i. a( Ore tL Specialty· 
Office, 9 John St., XEW YOHK, 
Works, 2.5 to 31 Xorth Pol"!l:1nd Ave., Drook!y11. 
13EHTRAU L SJ! ITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
DANGOR, !U.\INE. 
Will ultcud to business in nll parts of the Stutc. 
o. H.TRIPP:a~ 
CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENG!NEER1 
BLUE IIILL, :IL\IXE. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
THE A. T. CROSS I 
STVLOGRAFIC PEN. 
Pencil, Pen, I'enholder and luk:::tund Combined. 
Ixv~\Lt:.\BLE For:. T1u.vELLE1'ts. 
READERS' AND WRITERS' ECONO}lY CO., 
25-33 Franldin St., Boston, .il£as.~. 
BELFAST FOUNDRY 
-ASD-
MACHINE SHOP. 
.Atining TT' ork of .!Ill I(incls 
Promptiy attended to. 'fhe 
CO~STRUCTION OF .iUINI~G PUMPS 
}fade n Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
Ortlcr::c should be uddrc~~ed to 
C._ .T. HALI,, Pro1ll'ietor, 
BEI.FA.ST, )fE. 
H. A. TRIPP, PORTLAND 
Caun~eUor _& AUtlrn~y at Le:'N' S1nelt1• no· and Red11ct1·on 
BLl,E liILL, :i\L\I::SE. ~ 
Special attention pllid lo )Hniug titles and ri~hrs. 
DAVID BUGBEE &- CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
Kenduskeag Ilri<lge, Bangor, Me. 
Also furnish j\tiulug Stock Ledcrcr!l, .Journnls, etc. 
Every descriptiou of ::itutioncry colistantly on hand. 
c:irrnpor ruled to pnttem. 
WOE.RS, 
1'Iuunfncturc1·s of SnlpJun·ic .A~id, fj1nch ... 
~r.s nntl Rcfiuet·.lil of Or·c"' 
nnd iUf'tnl•. 
GOLD, SILVER and COPP.ER ORES 
rnrcba.scd at market rate:!. 
Hon. J. II. DUF~I:\IOND, Pre". 
Prof. F. L. BARTLETT, Supt., 
Portland, ~[e. 
'.i.'JECE 
Maine ~lining Journal 
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE 
Each week at 
.A. l\:. Loriug't\ \Yas.hingtou Strcet1 no~ton. 
George H .. :Marquis', Portland. 
Bnugor Xew.s Co, 1~, Bnugor. 
Cnld wcll'o, Bclfn8t. 
Stlrl£Cnt's, Castine. 
James Kicho1s & Co.'s, Calai::!. 
0. P. Treat's, Calais. 
Harry D. Parker's, l3lne Hill. 
Price Six Cents. 
FIRE BRICK-
FOB S,1£BLTING FUiiNA.CBS, 
Akron Salt Glaze<l Drain fipe. 
FISKE & COLEJY.r:.AN", 
?ifonnfacturers and Importers:, 
i2 'Yater Street, .Boston. 
\\'"e have made Urn wants of 1nining compauici; our 
study. 
TO OUR READERS. 
Wilen answering or rcrerring to our 
advertisements, you -will benefit your-
selves as well as us by mentioning this 
Journal. 
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UIPORTANT BOOKS 
--ON'-
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING, Etc. 
A~DRE. RocK BLASTIXG. A prncticul treatise on 
the mcaus employed iu blasting roeks for imlu:i 
trial purposes. Hy George G . .::\udl'c, P. G. S 
Fnllv i!lustrntcrl. SYO. I.omlou. $-1 25 
BARTLETT. :II1xEs OF }[AISE. Prospects, Gco!og-
icul Features, etc. By F. L. Bartlett. l 2mo. s;; 
B"u¥.r1'.'ihl°'~l':~~n~~~-OF Nm~ Exc;LA~D-Wh~;~ 
nncl How lo Find Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
46 pnges. Portland. lSTT. 2:Jc 
BLOXA}f. :i\IET.\LS : TIIEIII PROPERTIES AXI> 
'l'REATllEXT. 1vol.,121110. London, 1Si2. $1.50 
BOLITHO. Pocket )lining Atlns, accnrutely showiug 
the Jocation, by States, 'rcrritorics nnd Distrid!I. 
of the )lines of the United Stateo. Compiled 1rnrl 
brought clown from the latc~t otlicial survevti aud 
the most authentic ~ourccs. Oblo11g, ficx:ihlc: $1.00 
CIIl:IWII. TuE Co>tsTocK Lom:: Its l'ormatiou 
aml Hietorr. Illustrated by six platc8 nnd thirteen 
figures. By Jolrn A. Church, }!. E. 4to., 22;; 
putres. New York, 18i9. - - $i.ill) 
COLLfl'S. Pmxcn'LEs oF l\IETAT. M1srna. By J. 
H. Collins, F. G. S., with 76 illustrations. 12mo. 
Lomlon. 1S"i5. 50c 
D.A~..:\. }i.L.\.~l'" AJ. OF )[!~ERA.LOGY A~D LIT!I0I.OGY. 
Cont:tining tht! elements of the ~deuce of miueml:-J 
nnrl rocks. Illustrnted. 3d edition. By Jas. D. 
Dana. 12 mo. New York, ISSO. $2 01) 
FRESEXIrS. A System of Instrnction in Qnantita-
~i~·<~ g~~~:i~~:'i~i~t~;~~~s. 1fi~~~1:a~~1~. la~~·o~u~~~;~ 
York, 1srn. $L51J 
11.:\.)ILIK. '!'HE Tocn:u.u.1~E. Its relation aB n g-em, 
with ::_pccinl refercuce tu the beautiful crystal:i fonnd 
in the :;tate of ~l:line, by A. C'. Ifomlin, :\I. D., 12 
mo. Illustrated. Jlostou 1ST3. - • $2.00. 
JA~NETTEZ. A Guide to the Determination of 
Rocks, beiug an iutroduct1011 to Litholog-y. By 
Edonard Jannettcz. Ti-anslntcd tram the French 
hy Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. M. Illustrnted. 
l'lmo. New York 1 lSii. - $1 ;)0 
LA..\lllOHN. The l\Ictallnrgy of Copper, beini:: an in-
troduction to the 1netho<.ts of e:cckmg, miui'11g, nml 
ussiying- copper. nud m1111ufactnring its nlluys. 
Ilmst'd. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 1Si5. $1 03 
LIEB EH. Ass.\ YE!t's Gem:>; or Practical Directions 
to .Assayers, )liners and Smelters. fol· the tests 
nud nssays of ull the ores of the priucipal inl'tnls. 
12mo. $1 25 
LA:\IBOHN. THE MET.\LLGRGY OF StLVElt AXD 
LEAD. A Description of the Ore~; their .A~says 
and 'I1rcatmcnt. rind Vuhrnblc Constituent$. Jilu~­
truted. 6th etl;tiou. 12 mo. Loudon, lSiS. $1.00 
:\fACFA!{LANE. "\n American Geological Ifailway 
G':1ick, giviI!g the. geological .format~on of every 
rmlway stat10n1 with uotes of mtcrcetmg pl:ice5 ou 
the routes anrl :t dc~criptiou of ench of rhe fonna-
tio11s. By James )[acfarlanc, I>h. D. Svo. Xcw 
York, 1510. St 50 
NOH'l'II. 'l'nE Pru.cTICAI. Ass A YEH. C0Htai11!1•g" 
l'a,;y }[cthods for the A5'ayof the Principal ~fdal' 
nrnl Alloy:3. Principally Uc~jg11etl for Explorcr5 
nrnl tho~c inkrcsted in .,Iiuc~. By OHn•r :North. 
Illustrated. 1·2mo. $"!.50 
OH.TON. U~DEH<HWt:~D 'frtEAstrR:r;s. How nud 
;~·1!:1~r~}~o~~i~~ :Sf1~1~~·us~in1~~ri~1~~·:!i1~c ~i!t:;~I~ ~.~;~ 
U.S. Illa,tr:itcd. Hmo. $l 50 
OYEH.~lAN. Pr:1cticnl )lincr:ilogy, Assayiug mHl 
llining, witl1 a Description of rlrn U~cful :.'lriner-
nls, awl In~trnctions for As:::nyiug :ind :"llini11J!' 
ucconling to lhe ~irnplcst ?llcrhotl.~. 9th cd:tiou. 
12mo. l 1hihulclphia, 1Sl5. $1.01) 
RICKAHD. Practical :?\[ining Fully nncl :F'n.miliarly 
Described. Uy Ucorge }{ickard. Svo. Londo11. 
1Sl9. $l.2.5 
IUCKETTS. "Xotcs 011 ~.\s~:tyi11g nnc1 .As~ny Schcmc:;t. 
Illuetratcd. 2tl edition. Srn. New York, lSoG. 
$8.00. 
ROSCOE. Lesso115 in Elementary Chcmi~try; Inor-
g-auic n11d Orgu11ic. New edition. lllu:::trntccl. 
12mo. New York, lSHJ. $!.:"in 
SCHOFIELD. The Proopector's :i\[:mual for the Di'-
covery of Quartz :mcl Placer Indication:3- of Gol(l 
and Silver )tiui11g. .Paper. Bostou, 1575. 5fJc 
WIIEELEH. OcTLtxr:s op DETEmtI:<.\TIVE Mix-
ERAJ.OGY. Jlr C. Gilbert Wheeler. An Elemcnt-
ury Gmtle to· D1"!t_c1·mi11nt~\·e ~lineralogy for the 
use of Practical )i[mcralog1sts and Prospectors and 
for In~truction in Schools nml ..:\cack1nic5-. 
Chic,.go, l:SSi. • • - - - $l.OO 
YO~ COTTA. "\ 'l'nEATisE ox OnE DEl'os1Ts. Br 
Bcrnunl Yon C::>tta. 1rnu1sl:itcd from the 2cl Ger-
num Edition, by Frederick Prime. Hcvi:3cd hy 
the Author. With numerous Illustrations. Sm. 
Nmr York, 1:310. ~1.00 
Any or the above books ecnt post-paid ou n•ceipt of 
price. Athl!'e:::5 
MA!iXE llIINrnG JOURNAL, 
30! MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
ESTABLTSHED 1871-
.MaiI"J. e State Assay Office. 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Ohe1nist for the State of Ma~11e. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
All assl\ys mnde at the 1'tfaine State Assny Office are duplicated and will be guaranteed co1Tcc!. Samples al-
ways retained nnd in cnse of doubt will be submitted to the u. S. Asgay Oftlce for ndjustmeut. 
~!!lnwple• of 4he• nnd miucrn·s forwnrdcd will t•rccive nllenlion from ru ... llorl-
lell per11onnlly.~ 
}< ull and complete analyses of ores nud an mineral substnuces will be a specialty. Jiu,;ui;- n laboratory com-
plete in e\'ery pnrtieulnr and fitted "1th an the modern impro\'ccl appnrntns, superior f:lcilities nrc afforded for 
chcmicnl ·work either mcd1cnl, legal, microscopical or aualyticul. 
~!nine ores nud an the lenrliuao European and Western ores can be seen at the Ma.inc State Assay OJlice. 
Mining men and others arc in\·ite to cull. Send for circulur. · 
R. l:U. RAYMOND, A. B., ht AMHl 
-WiggiJ.'l.,. esJ.n.all & '7Villia:rns~ 
INS"tTBANCE ACEN'I'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
INSURANCE PLACED ON llll:VING BUILDINGS AND lllAClllNERY AT 1,ow 
EST RATES. 
F. C. PHILBRICK'S 
Stock fertificatrs and Mining Account Books. 
:SAMUEL HOBBS & oo.~ 
No. 169 Devonshire Stl'eet_, Boston, 
St:PPLY AT SHORT NOTICE 
:a:. D. CBISWO:t.D, 
General New England .Agent for 
Atlas Powdl'r, Fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
soll Steam Drill8. antl tlie Laf-
lin & Hand Gun Powder. 
Prices ns Low ns tile Lo1Ycst. 
li Cn81om House Sa., Provi•lenee, R. I'. 
S. P. SHARPLES, 
State Assayer and Ch&mi-s~ 
'-11! STATE ST., BOSTON. 
Mmes visited and reports made. 
A. E. BARCLAY, F. C. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Office remoYed to 
JJLTIE HILL, Jtl&INE. 
W:U:. S. CLAHK. JOllS R. BOTllWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
D iv id end Paying Mining Securities 
)farn1~e1·s of 
Stan-Grove Silver M.imng __ Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver )lining Co., Utah; Ilite Gold 
Quartz Co., Cul. 
Olllce, No. 2 Na8'fill St., corner of 'Vall, New York. 
CAPT. THOMAS POLLARU 
-wn.L-
"'~ ....... ,\ 
\ 
Setts of Mining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, E~~mine ~nd Beportcn Hines 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, BONDS, &c. 
A. M. OEVEREUK 
Music Store. 
Wholesale and Retail, 
MASONIC BLOGK, MAIN STREET, 
BANGOR, lllAIN E. 
Geucr:.1.! Agent for 
ChicKering & Sons Piano Fortes. 
Bu ~incss ?\[anagcr for 
The Wilcox & White Organ Co. 
For )[:line and :M1ffitimc Provinces.. 
H js my priuciplc iu businc:_.is to sell nothing but 
first-class goode, und those at a fair price. 
Sheet Music and Musical Merch~ndise, 
Sh>:!et )[nsic honrnl i Pfa110 and Organ Stools and 
Co\·ers ; Small lu~trmncutt1-. 
Oltl instruments taken in exchange for new. 
New instruments f'Old on time at cash priccl3-, witl.t 6 
per cent. interest nclded. 
Try this )fu"ic Stora and sec how you like it. 
I The ahove 'cut·roprcsents the 
, Boy~l loek Drill~ 
Aclnptecl to 
SINKING SHAFTS, 
Aud all kinds of icclgc work. 
Two men can handle nud "·ork it, nt n eaving of the 
labor of 8 or JO men, nnd doing the work mnch better. 
It C!lll nlso be run by n lior.sc, or other uvnilahle pow-
er. For particulars send for circul!u·e, 01· inquire of 
I. vV. ROYAL, 
Or J. S. RICKER, Agent, 
No. 3 Main Street, Bm1gor, )Ie. 
Ju Hancock County nnd immediate vicinity. 
Adel re", 
CASTINE, MAINE. 
!!!encl fot· new Jlluurnletl Cn&nloi;nc 
CLAYTON .AIR COMPRESSORS 
With Price List, issued Sept. 1, 1581. 
CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
1-1 & l 6 '\\'n1r1· Streu, llrool<lyn. N, ¥, 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Reta!! Dealers In 
HARDVVARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Ilniltling Materials, Window Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 8:c. 
12 West Market Me. 
~aint ~ining ~uurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[En tercel at the Post Office in Bangor, :Maine, as secoud,-cla's mail matter.] 
4.-20.-99. BANGOR, MAINE, NOVEMBER 18, 1881. { $.'J per Year; 6 Cents per COJ>Y• 
W. FRANK STEWART, ORFO:E.D NICKEL cf.: COPPER COMPANY, 
Prac~ioal Geologist and Mining Engineer. SlU:ELTERSAND REFINERS OF COPPER. 'i'HOJIAS J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
rurties who may desire my services ns a 1nining gc- 09'> Pearl St1·eet New Y 01·k 
ologist, in nny portion of Xorth Americn, can couter ,..,, - • ' ' 
with me by wriliug:.to the care of the }lining Rceonl, Copper On:, ?tfottc~1 or Bulllou purchttscd. Advances made on consignments for refining 3lld sale. Smelling 
No. til Broadway, ..i..'cw York~ or to the ~I.iI~B )11~- nnd Hefining-Works nt Bergen Point, New York Harbor. 
IXU JocRXAL, Bangor, Mc. OFFlCJES :-2!J2 PEARL STREET, NE\V Yonn::. 
_______ w._F_. s_TE_w_AR_T_, )f_. E_. -- BOSTON OFFICE :-,V. E. c. EUSTIS, 4 PEIUBERTON SQUARE. 
FRANK II. WILLIAMS & 00., 
lllNIN& BTOCK BJllOKRR5@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 64: DEVON"SEI:IRE STREET, BOSTO::t::'r, JY.t:.A.SS. 
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS .. 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREET', BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description 
BOUGHT ANO SOLO ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARD& 
E. M. HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOTT. 
Ex-Chairman Boston Mining ancl Stock Exchange. 
T1 • BRIO-HAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
]B)@\nke;~~ aJfld E)r@ke~~~ 
!Ucmbcl's of the Boslon lllintng ant! Stock Exchan;:e, and the Nc-w York §tock Boa1·d, 
14:1 DEVONSHIRE srrREET, COR. OF lUILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and ~onds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
ON COMMIS~ION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
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Blue Hill Copper. Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Roo:ns 14 and 13 Simmons Buildiug, BOSTON,\)L\SS. 
)!IXES, BLL"E HILL, ME. 
Capital, M00,000. 50,000 Shares. Pur Yalue, $l0.00. 
S. C. BLAXCHARD, Prc•ideat. \V)[. M. JEWETT, Treasurer. 
JOH::\ )!. :\!ERHILL, Secretary. 
J. II. MOYLE, Superintendent. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, ll!E. ll!IXES, CIIER!lYFIELD, ME. 
Cnpitol $500,000. 100,000 Sharea. Pn1· Vnlue S.> 00, 
Unnsoe.snble. 
SA)lUEL N. CA:\IPBELL, President. \V)!. FREE)L\)[, Treasurer. 
W)f. FREEMAX, Secretary nntl General )fonagcr. 
Directors-.JAll!ES A. l\ULLIKEX, S.UIL"EL N. CA)IPBELL and W3!. 
FREE)!AN, of Cherryfield; THO.\IAS DALBY nnd F. JI. WILLI.UIS, of 
Boston. Wll!. A. LEONARD, Supt. 
Oopperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS' BUILDING, BOSTON, )l[ASS. 
Capirnl, $500,000, Pnr Value of Sbn1·e•, $2.::>0, 
Unnsoe•~nblc. 
GEO. E. IIAilRINGTON", President. S. L. SL'lCONDS, Trcasuret·. 
W. OSCAR ARXOLD, Secretary. 
Directors- GEO. E. IIARRI:N'GTON, GEO. \VEST, FRAXCIS TUCKER-
. MAX of Salem, )!ass.; P. :.!ULLAX, L. W. IIODGKI::i"S of Ellsworth, Me. 
JOn:N· SIIOENBAR, Snpcrinteudcut. 
Dee1• Isle Silver l'flinin;:- Co., 
OFFICE, POHTLAND, ME, :mxES, DEER ISLE, ::l!E. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. 'l'rcnsury Fund, 52,000 Slrnres~ 
A. H. HARIUS, President. GEO, F. GOULD, Treasurer, 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS-A. H. IInrris, of New York; Nnthnu Cleaves nml ]'rank c 
Crocker, of Portland; U. ,V, Bryant, of Dcet· Isle aud George D. Greeley, of 
noe\on. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent. 
Gouldsboro Silve1· Iflining Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, lllE. :m~rns, GOL"LDSDOHO, ME. 
Capital, $;;00,000. 100,000 Shares. Pnr Value, $S.OO. 
Judge A. P. 'VISWELL, President. C. C. BURRILL, 'l'renrnrer. 
J. B. REDMAX, Sec'y. J<'lL\XCIS WOllCESTER, l\I:luager. 
DrnEcTons-A. I'. Wiswell, C. C. Ilnrrill nnd Eugene Ilulc, alt of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. YALENTINE, Supe1intcutknt. 
lllilton lllining and lllining Co. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTO:N', MASS. 
:MINES, SULLIYAN, ME. 
Capiuil, $500,ooo. 200,000 Slinres. Pnr value, $2.50 
CHAS. ll. LEWIS, Pres•t. GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Trcns. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Sccrct:try. 
DlllECTons-ebae. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Ilarriugtou, Geo. West, J. D. l'rescott, 
O. Arnold. 
JOHN SIIOENDAR, Superiuteudeut. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 2·l BHOAD STREET, NEW YORK; ::llINES, SULLIVAN, ll!AINE 
Cn11i1nl, S.'.i00,000. Pnr 'l"nlu" of l!lhnrcs Sil.OO. 
Unn!it•essable. 
GE,;. JOHN M. CORSE, President. ROBERT L. CUTTING, ,Jn., Trcn•ttrer. 
W. OSCAR AH::i"OLD, fccretury. 
Directors-COL. CIL\.S. H. LEWIS, GEN. JOHN ::I[. CORSE 11ud IWBEHT 
L. CU'l'TING,Jn.,of NewYork. 
Revere Sili·er lllininG Co1npany. 
OFFICE, BXNGOU, ME, :MI:N'ES, BLUE HILL, l\!E. 
Cupititl, $;,00,000. 100,000 Shares. Par Yuluc, $5.00. 
F. 0. Il l>A L, President. W}L E. DllOWN, Treasurer. 
W)I. E. BHOWN, Scct"etary. 
DmEcTons-F. 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, George iY. Knight, Ezrn L. Stems, 
A. II. 'fhaxtcr, Bangor. 
JA::IIES MITC!IELL, Superiuleudoul. 
Ste-\vart Co1)pe1• lllininr; Con1'y. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, l\IE. ll!INES, BLUE HILL, ::l!E. 
Capital, $500,00~. 100,000 Shares. Par Ya!uc, :£;3.00. 
RON. FHEDERIC.K :'IL LA'GGIITON, President. C. F. DR"\GG, Treasurer 
C. F. BHAGG, SecretMy . 
DmEcTons-Fretlcrick :.\[. I.aughton, F. iV. Ilill, c. F._Brngg and Thonrns 
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell nn<l G. B. Putnam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUXN, Superintendent. 
Sullivan lllining Company. 
OFJ«ICE, 1i Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. :MASS., 
MI::O,"ES, SULLIY_.u,, ME. 
Capitlll, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. I'ur value, $;), 00, 
GEORGE B. BROWNl:Prcsitlcnt. F. R. NOL"RSE, Treasurer. 
CHA {LES L. PERRIX, Secrct:u-y. 
DmEcTons-Gco. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. F. Farrin:;:ton, .r. G. Russel!, Dud-
ley R. Child, E. A. Birchnrcl nnd Frederic R. :Nourse. 
THO)IAS CAHILL, Superiuteudeut. 
Shelb1n•ne Silver l'flininr; Co. 
OFFICE, POHTLAND, ME. MIXES, SIIELBumrn, N. n. 
Capital $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par value, $.5.00. 
L. D. l\[. SWEAT, President. W:\f. E. GOULD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Sccret:1ry. STEPIIEX JE:N'XINGS, l\fauagiug Director. 
DmECTOHS -I,. D. l\L Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chase 
C. S. Morrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnlu1m, ·wm. E. Gould, Stcphe~ 
Jennings. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent. 
Twin-Leacl Mining and Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. l\!IXES, BLUE IIILL, ME. 
Cap1tal1 $500,000, 125,000 Shares. Par Value, $4.00. 
EUGE:\E M. HERSEY, I'rBsitlcut. SA::'illJEL STERNS, Vice President. 
JOIIN R. ~L'>.SON, Secretary and '.Jirensurer. 
DmEcTons-E. )1. llersey, Snmnel Sterns, John S. Jenness, Jucob Stern, 
F. II. Williams uud 'l'llomus N. Egery, of Bangor; Charles Duff, of Blno Ili:l. 
CHARLES Dt'F~', Snpetintenrleut. 
THE 
Ma~L~t Minin[ C~ 
MINE& AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, Maino 
Cnpilnl 5500,000. Shnres 100,0'10. 
Stock Forever l'rntssessablc. 
DIRECTORS: 
R. S. LAWRENCE, President, 23 Craw· 
ford Honse, Boston. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portland. Maine. 
C. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, Boston. 
UHAS. H. LEWIS, 4 Sears' Buildin"', 
Boston. 0 
FRANK II. WILLIAMS, 22 Water St., 
Boston. 
CONSULTING GEOl.OGIST: 
PROF. J. II. HUNTINGTON, 35 fon· 
gress St., Boston. 
ENGINEERS AND !'IIETA.LLURGl~TS 
BINNS, KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 llaw· 
kins Street. 
SUPERINTENDENT: 
J. lU. JOHNSON, Gorliam, ~. H. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS t 
F. II. WILLIA.MS & CO,, 22 Water St. 
ORES-Argentiferous Galena and Co2per. PRES-
ENT OUTPUT-Six tons daily. VALUE PER 'l'ON 
-Sevcnty-tiveclollars. COS'r OF REDUCTION in-
cluding freight, Etmelting, separation and renni'uO'-
'l'wcnty-scven dollars per ton. b 
Forty miners, nnd ten blacksmiths, carpenters, team-
sters, ck., employed. The September development 
work will ensure an October output of twenty ton• ~~ . 
ENGINES 
and 
BOILERS 
STAMP MILLS 
And the Greatest 
PANS 
and 
SETTLERS 
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. 
Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
Send;for Circular. 
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS, 
52 Cuna! Street, Chicago. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
'fhc nbove cut represents the 
R@y;al l@ek lOr!ll~ 
Adapted to 
SINKING SHAFTS, 
And nll kinds of ledge work. 
Two men can handle mul work it, nt a saving of the 
labor of 8 or 10 men, and doing the work much better. 
It can also b<; run by a hor.!'.le, or other uvuilablc pow-
er. For pnrhcuhu·s send for circulars, or inquire of 
I. ,V, ROYAL, 
Or J, S. RICKER, Agent, 
No. 3 )foiu Street, Bangor, l\Ic. 
WHEELER'S 
Natural ·History Gnarts, 
-POR-
-BY-
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NEW ENGLAND 
MINING DEVELOPMENT 
-AND-
INVEST,UENT CO. 
OFFICES :-12 West Mar~et Squa1·e, Ran• 
oor, and 64 Devonshire St., Rost<m. 
President, F. M. Laughton; Treasurer nnd Secre-
tary, F. II. Williams; Directors, F. M. Laughton, 
John S. Je1rncss, F. II. William,, J. IL :Moyle and 
Daniel Dunn. 
F. H. WILLIAMS & CO., Financial Ag•uts. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and. Sm.el ting 
COMPANY. 
Ollico at Bnugor, :Ile. ltiines at Blue Hill, lt{e. 
Co1>itnl, $500,000. 
100,000 Slrnre•. Par Value, $,3,00 each, 
Treasury Fund, 20,00~ Shnres. 
Presideut, .Jobu S. Jenness, Bangor, l{e; Vice Pre!-
idcu~l Cb:lrlcs Hamlin, Bangor; Treusurer, C. P. Wig-
gin, .trnugor; Secretary, ,V, F. Seavey, Bnugor. 
Dircctors-.John S. Jeuucss, Charles Hamlin, Wm. 
D. Swnzcy, F. :IL Laughton, Hanson Gregory, Jr., 
Horuce P. 'fobey oud Frunk H. Willituns. 
F. H. WILLIAMS & CO., Financial Agent•. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lllinh'g and Smelting 
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, !UE. 
!UINES .-l.T ............. BLUEHILL, llIJ:>.. 
C.!l.PIT.!l.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Sha1'es; Par 'Value, $5.00. 
1'reasllry F1t1i<l, 30,000 ,'lhares. 
Hou. ·wm. C. Marshall, of Belfast, President· JI. J. 
Preble, Esq., Vice-President; S. P. Johnson, 'secre-
tary nucl 'rreasurer; Directors-Hon. \Vm. c. :r.Cnr-
shall, H .• J. Preble, Esq., Samuel R. Prentiss, J. S. 
Jeuttc•s am! M. Preble. 
Silver Hill ~lining Company. 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
C. GILBERT WHEELER, Room 4, Boston. 
?rofonor in tho linl1m!t7 ol Chlc~go. i.Uine~ nt Gnrl111ul, !Uc. 
For use in GOLD AND RILVER ores, nn~l any mntcrial 
Extra stroug- ond durable. No corners to c1.1tch Do 
not bny imitations. • 
Addre8S CO::<ITINENTAL IRON WORKS, Sole Man-
ufacturers, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale &; Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa.l. 
AGENTS FOR LA BELLE CAST STEEL, 
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor. 
750 ILLUSTRATIONS, all colored hy haud, 
and accurately represent iu form, color u.ucl Iu~trc the 
numerous benntifnl and perishable specimcn:3 so clifll-
cult to obtain 11ud impossible to prescn-e. 
Each Chnrt 1s complete in itself and mounted on 
rollers, four feet by three. The set contains six num-
bere, rmd consists of, 1, )fommnlrn: 2, Birds· 3 In-
verlebrntcs ; 4, Fishc9 nucl Reptiles; 5, niinc~nl~ 
Rocks uud Fo~8ils; 6, Plante;. ' 
J>rice, 11er Set, $36.00. 
Either chart, separately, $i.OO. 
Ordcro taken nt the otllce of the 
MAINE l\IINI);G JOURNAL. 
R. H. GAIRDNER, 
GENERAL BROKER and MINING AGENT. 
28 St. :Francois XaYier St., lUontreal. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, Iron, Pho,phate and Asbestos )!inc" for sale. 
Booksellers and Stationer~, VARDEN & VARNEY, 
-DE.mus rn- Uinin('},' En01inoo~l'.! et A ~!!!\ , 
Room I'a,PtrS, Bor<lers ancl Curtains, Wrap· . g -·g- ~lil'i!>!> ~ s~li'ilye~fl 
Pt11 !7 Paper, Baus an<l Twine. U, :;;, Deputy llllnerr1l Surveyor for the territory 
Amor!c~n &nd :!:ngl11h T!11uu, Card lloirds & flM7 l'apm. of New :llexico. 
No, 142 Exchange St.1 Bangor, Me. i"r)liniug properties examined aml reported on. 
J.i.s. D. GLYXX, =:; Evw. W, R!!YNOL11s. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. 
Capital, $.>00,000. 200,roo Shares. Par v:ilne, $2.50. 
25,000 Shares Ill Treasury. 
Prc~hlent 1 Johu F. Hudson, Boston; Treasurer 
Chas. E. Pnrent, Bo3ton; Clerk, Geo. A. ~Indgc, 
Portsmouth, N. IL 
Directors-John F. Hudson, Geo. A. Goodyear aud 
Chns. E. Parent, of Boston ; Geo. E. Hodgdon, of 
Port•mouth, N. II. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry in operation at terminus of Bangor nnd Pis-
cataquis Railroad. 
Quality nnd uaturul advantages unsurpassed 
Dumpagc uml drnmagc unequalled, Railroad trnus-
portatiou adjoining. Stock for snlc. Sections leased 
ou favornble terms. Cap!talists invited to inspect. 
A. C. HAll!LIN, President, Bangor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Location of 1\!ill nnd Minco: 
KELSEY lHNING DIS'l'rtrc·r, EL DOii.ADO COUNTY, C.!.L 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALUE, $10. 
Stock full plli<l and unnssessablc. 
Registrars of Transfers, Farmers' Loan and Trust CQ 
Otllco, Gl :Bro.hay, l!oom1 7 nd S, N. 'I, 
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OFFICE OF THE 
Great Reduction! Cabin;tYOPh"'~t~graph 
FOR THE HOL 1DAYS. CARD PHOTOGRAPH, 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
Chiclcering ,f So·i-1. 
Iv~r ... & ]>ond, 
Emerson 
WILCOX & 1VRI1'E 
0 Fl. Gr .A..N" s. 
SHEET MUSIC. 
I ;;Ive a Sheet or ~Ius1c wlth every oheet you buy. 
Small Instru1nents. 
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Iuforml1tion relating- to mining rn·opertics or mineral lnm1;; which may be ecnt 
in by parties iutereste<l will cheerfully be given n. place i11 these colmuu5, Ol}er thP. 
writer's si'}natiire, whene:ver space "ill permit. 'l'hc JounSAL cannot and will 
uot ern1orsc nny opiuions tlrn~ exp1·e:-sed, except after u. per~onal examination of 
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An i111portant meeting of the directors of the Dougbss 
Copper Company was hclcl in Boston on Friday of last 
week. It was \·otcd to levy an assessment of $1 per share, 
the same to be paid between Nov. 30 atlll Dec. 30. The 
transfer books \\'ill close Nov. 25. 
:i\Icssrs. ·w. A. Pearson and J. '\V. i\Iillikeo, of this city, 
have secured a property immediately acljoiuing the famous 
Dorchester (New Brnnswick) Coppc1· i\Iinc, reccndy sold 
for $270,000. The property comprises up1Yards of 3000 
feet length of Yciu, aml has been prospected by a shaft which 
has penetrated the orc-b0dy. The ore presents the same 
general appearance as that of the Dorchester, aml proYcs to 
be er1 ually as rich. 
The Portland Argns has unearthed another '' new pro-
cess" for the reduction of ores, iu a clisco\-ery claimed to 
have been imllle by l\L Sebillot, of Paris. By this method 
not only arc all the valuable metals saved but the ore itself is 
ma(lc to furnish its own reducing ngcnt (sulphuric acid). 
The process is surely a valuable invention and one full of 
promise to the mining industries of this and every other sec-
tion; but it is not quite as new as the Argus may have beeu 
led to believe. It has for some time been in use at Swan-
sea, an cl was fully described in the l\Lu:crn l\Inaxa J ocR:-: Ar, 
(issue of Aug. 2Gth) by l\Ir. C. '\Y. Dryant. 
tTuli.ke tho!3e in the \Yest, tlle peop!c connected with the m.iuiug iut\!rests of 
Lo.ke Snperio1· keep ::ilent-imlulg'-' in no brnggadocioi:::;ms, but our copper mul 
iron ore developments and 1nonthly ontput. keep talking all the time and .~peak iu 
trumpet tougnc.-[Portngc Luke ]Iiuing Guzettc. 
Of all the unblushing impudence it has ever'been our mis-
. fortune to tumulc against, this ccrtaiuly is entitled to the 
premium. If the Lake Superior newspapers can be sahl to 
excel in anything it is in their eternal brag and bluster, au<l 
the brazen effrontery with which they continually assert that 
region to be the only copper-producing dist1·ict on the globe 
worthy of a momcnt.'s consideration. The weekly output of 
brass from that benighted country fa1· exceeds the product 
of their copper aucl iron iudustries, and this it is wh:ch 
speaks in "trumpet tongue." 
The reported sales of Eastern mining stocks at the Dos'.on 
l\Iining Doard for the week ending on '\Vednesdny ln~t aggrc-
galc 148,900 shares, as follows: 4400 Copperopolis, 2:3, 100 
l\Iilton, 2G,700 Deer Isle, 9000 Twin Lead, 59,200 ELlge-
moggin, 15,700 Hopewell, 8900 Granger, 900 Portlar.d 
Sullivan, 400 Mammoth, 200 Sullivan, and 200 Dine Hill; 
also 200 Plymouth Gohl at 31c. The closing prices were r.s 
follows: Coppcropolis, $2.15; l\Iilton, $1.22; Deer Isle 
has declinetl to G:3c; Edgemoggin has advanced to 46c reg-
ular aml ;'):?hayer GO; Granger advn,nced to Ge:; Hopewell 
l\Iangancsc, 75c; Twiu Leal( 47c; Portland Sullirnn, ;JOc; 
l\Iammoth, 50c; ·Blue Hill, St.::l7 1-2. 100 Sullivan soltl 
on l\Ionclay at $4.20. On the Old Dou.rd the sales for the 
week have been 300 Douglass at 1 1-4 to 1 3-8, 150 Blue 
Hill at 1 1-8 to 1 1-4, 1030 Sullivan at 3 5-8 to 3 7-8 and 
a single sale of 1000 shares Sullivan, on l\Ionday, at $4. 
The tlirectors of the Gouldsboro Silver l\Iiniug Company 
h:wc not seen fit to reply to the sentime:its expressed in our 
last issue iu a communication from "Bo.3ton stockholders." 
It is not surprising that stockholders should have some hes-
itancy in complying with a req nest to part with ouc-q uartcr 
of their Etock, simply on the statement that the company is 
in debt, without further explanation. Convinced, however, 
of the honest intentions of the n1anagement, we have en-
quired into the matter and find the proposed plan Sll3cep-
tible of a very satisfactory explanation. The Gouldsboro 
has arrived at the point already reached by so many 
other i\faiuc mining companies; the funds are exhaust-
ed, work has been discontinuetl at the mine and the 
company arc in debt. The property is most assuredly a 
valuable one, ancl it is necessary to provide some means by 
which it can be made profitable to stockholders. In view 
of the fact that prominent all(l well-known gentlemen with 
an abundance of capital stanll ready to purchase treasury 
stock at a fair price and thus supply the company with funds 
for a working capital, it was decided that a voluntary as-
ocssmeut upon the plan proposed would be the best and most 
available way to secure relief from their present cmbarass-
ments. It was believed that stockholders generally would 
be willing to sacrifice a portion of their stock in order to 
enhance the value of the remainder. Viewed in this light, 
the plan is at least entitled to consilleration. 
The Hamilton Process. 
'l'hc tiinc set for a practical trial of the Hamilton llelluction 
I"roces3 upon a large scale, is now lung since past, and our 
New York contemporaries which but a short time since were 
wildly enthusiastic over the wonderful results about to be ac-
complished are ominously and, under the circumstances, pain-
fully silent upon the subject. It is eyident that, while it is 
perhaps yet too early to pronounce the process :m entire fail-
ure, there is positively a hitch sonwwhere; and the fact that 
no attempt at explanation has been made mises the suspicion 
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that it is something more serious than a mere unavoidablf! de-
Iny in putting the machinery and works in readiness. All of 
which goes to prove that the position taken by the ~IIXIXG 
Jounx.-1.L is the correct one-vi7..: That all "new processes"' 
which may be brought forward in a legitimate manner are en-
titled to respectful consideration; but that inrcstmems in their 
stock are unsafe, and the adoption of their methods by mining 
companies the height of folly, until their mel'its shall have 
been successfully demonstrated. 
The New York l'rlining Record, which in September last ex-
pressed itself as "perfectly satisfied of the perfect working of 
the Hamilton process," and stated that ":L\fr. Hamilton's asser-
tion that he could work oro for $1.00 per ton appears to be an 
over-estimate of the cost," has at last, much to its crctlit, em-
ployed a competent metallurgist to examine the works of the 
Cocnp:rny,_ and publishes the results of his examination, as 
follows: 
'l'he metallurgical principle on which this company arc to 
base their operations, is a sound one, and the method of action 
only varies in its mechanical parts from old and well establish-
ed practise. The method consists in bringing ore containing 
native gold or native silver or minerals of silver into co11tact 
with moulten lead and to leave them in such cont:1ct durinoo 
sufficient time for effecting an absorption by the lead of th~ 
gold and silver contained in the ore and minerals. 
, 'l'he older practise consists in spreading the ores over the 
surface. of a lead bath. At Fr~ibcrg, the boxes containing high 
grade silver ores, are pushed rnto the bath bodily. Then the 
blast is put on to the fire and the flame is first a roasting and 
subsequently a smelting one. 'l'he result is absorption of sil-
ver and gold by the lead bath, and the drawing off of the 
gangue matter as slag from the surface. Similar practise is 
kept up at Andreasberg, I4autentha and Joullaouen. 
At different times attempts have been macle to shorten the 
time required by the old method, and also to lessen the expense 
of labor connected therewith, by introducing machinery, 
mainly for handling the ores. Fuller attempted this in 1868, 
by pressing the ores through the moulten lead. ·~Ir. Boyt, of 
Chicago, erected an establishment for the same purpose a"t the 
mouth of Boulder Canon in Colorado in 1Si4. High grndc con-
centrates from Frue tables prodnced by the Silver Islet Com-
pany are treated by hand successfully in vessels containing 
moulten lead. 
At present :llir. Hamilton is renewing the attempt in an cstab-
lishm~nt here in New York. His arrangement is as follows: 
Mr. Hamilton brings monlten lead and roasted ore in the state 
of powder into contact where both fall down in a tube. It is 
intended that in this tube they shall mix thoroughly in a con-
stant stream downward, and that all lead scoria and ore shall 
pass out and around a lower edge, ancl ascend again on a cir-
cuitous road, and thn.t during this ascent, scoria and exhausted 
ore shall be pressed to the surface by the moultcn lead and 
pass out in continuous discharge. Reasonable doubts do exist 
as to the possibility of success of this method. 
'!'he moulten lead having higher density than the roasted ore 
will fall with greater velocity inside the tube than the ore, and 
thorough mixture there is not very probable. 
Will not the high density of the moulteu lead prevent the ore 
from at all passing below and around the lower ed""e as in-
tended? Will not the scoria (silicate of oxide of lead) havirw 
a density just midway between the density of moulten lead 
and ore, take a place between the two and preYent a thoron()'h 
contact between the metals, and will it not accumulate on t~p 
of the lead, where no means of discharge is provided for it? 
Aside of these mechanical doubts there arc economical ones. 
Roasted silver minerals certainly emanate when beinoo re-
duced to metal oxygen and other elements which wilt cor;;:bine 
with the lead. Tile oxide of lead will enter combination with 
silica, form scoria and be lost. 
'\Vhen ;.\Ir. Hamilton estimated on the cost of treatment per 
ton as being one dollar, he has not taken a considerable loss of 
lead into consideration. It is my opiniou that the Hamilton 
Compa~y with their p~·csent attempt will fail to do any better 
econom1cally or teclnucally than olll methods h:we done and 
will pos!iibly fail to do anythinoo. ' 
Notwithstanding aU this, the IIamilton worlrn must be con-
sidered as a rational attempt for progress, ancl nothin<> is more 
probable than tha~ a mechanic_al arrnngcmeut may "'ue intro-
duced for cconom1cal and contwuous treatn1cnt of Jine metal 
ores with monlten lead, combined with rational provision for 
the other products of reduction, besides the base bullion, and 
utilizing such other assistance as other metalluro"ical methods 
ruay render in the premises. 0 
As the present Ilamihon arrangement is constructed, it will 
require great modification before it will treat ores with practi-
cal and economical success. But many of the existing di!licul-
ties would be rcd11ccd and in part be avoided, if the attempt to 
treat crude ores with small percentage in metal be reduced to 
treating concentrates only, protlueing a smaller quantity of 
scoria and refuse. F. M. F. C. 
Splendid Discovery at Mount Mica. 
Our readers will remember a brief notice, in last week's issue 
of the 1\IrxrxG JOURNAL, of recent important and valuable dis-
coveries at ~fount l\lica, where explorations are now being con-
ducted by the Mount Mica '!'in and 1\Iica Company. Dr. A. C. 
Hamlin, President of the Company, has recently returned from 
a visit to the mine, and we have had the privilege of examining 
the rare and beautiful gems which he brought with him. 
It seems that in the month of October last three cavities were 
exposed by the crew now engaged in preparing theletlge for ex-
tensive explorations next summer. 'l'he largest of these cavi-
ties held about two bushels of loose material, among which oc-
curred crystals of transparent smoky quartz, masses of deep 
red lepidolitc, white :unblygonite and other rare minerals, be-
sides the tourmalines. The tourmalines occurrell in these cav-
ities either embedded in the disintegrated cool;:citc or attached 
to masses of quartz, lepidolitc or feldspar. .A large number of 
crystals and fragments of crystals of tourmalines of red, white 
antl green col2rs were obt:1ine•l, some of which we will descrihc. 
One crystal is 3 3-10 inches long by 9-10 of an inch wide. Its 
summit is of a beautiful grass green of the purest water. 
About midway its shaft the color changes into white and then 
into pink and red, passing into blue neat· the base. When the 
crystal is viewed horizontally the blne of the base appears to 
be enclosed with a coating of pink which is in turn coYered 
with a coating of green. 
Another crystal was found in the same cavity, of tlfe same 
length and of the same arrangement of beautiful colors, but 
not quite so wide in diameter, being about i-10 of an inch. 
Two other crystals of the same hues were also found, one of 
which was 2 4-10 of an inch long, by 4-10 of an inch wide; 
another was 1 7-10 o! an inch long but fiat, being but 2-10 of an 
inch wide in its narrow diameter. 
Some magnificent sections of white and green tourmalines 
were also brnught tv view. The upper sections of these crystals 
were perfect in form and substance, but the lower parts were 
tlisintegrated, and crumbled in taking them out. These sections 
were from one and a half inches to half an inch in length and 
from 4-10 to 6-10 wide, of clear transparent white, tipped with 
the purest green. 
Several crystals entirely green were discovered, but crumbled 
in extraction, leaving in some instances nodules of transparent 
green stones wt1ich will afford beautiful gems. 
Quite a number of red and white crystals tinged here anll 
there "·ith faint green were also found, but most of them were 
injured in their transparency by fibres. These specimens were 
not crystallized in regular form. 
- From the trivial explorations thu;; far made, rich and unex-
pected results have been obtained, and th~ management hope to 
bring to light in early spring some of the most beautiful and 
extraordinary specimeus of tonrmalines known to the world, 
besides a great number of the rare minerals 1or which Mount 
lllica is famous. 
-The prospect is good for new railroads through Northern 
Maine. A surveying party is making a thorough c:xtllnination 
of the proposed route from Dexter to Aroostook and the Maine 
Central managemc11t assert very positively that the road will 
be built in the near future. The International R:tilway Co. have 
had t\YO surveying parties in the field during the entire season 
and a route has been decided upon running from Lake l\Icgant-
ic in Canada to Mattawamkeag on the E. & N. A. Hailway. 
The proposed line will run through the enterprising town of 
Greenville, at the foot of llfoosehead Lake, and within a few 
miles of that hive of industry, the Katahdin Iron Works. Supt. 
;.\IcFee informs us in emphatic terms that the work of con-
struction and equipment of this through railway line will be 
commenced vigorously in the early spring. 
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Personals. 
SUPT. Dt::sToN, of the North Castine, was in Dangor 
early in the week. 
Sl:PT. SnoEx1uR, of the Milton, has been in Boston dur-
ing the present week. 
l\In. E. l\I. HERSEY and JoIIN R. l\L\sox, EsQ., went to 
Boston 1\Ionday night. 
CAPT. J. H . .MOYLE, Supt. of the Blue Hill, made a 
brief trip to Bangor on l\Ion<lay. 
PRESIDENT ARTHUR is said to be the first man to occupy 
the presidential chair who knows how to play the banjo. 
DR. \YILLLUI FLETCHER, of the Dominion Geological 
Survey, was drowned in Margo River, Cape Breton, on the 
12th inst. 
l\IR .. FRED \V. HILL has returned to Bangor from an ex-
tended trip to l\Iichigan where he has large interests in tim-
ber lands. 
Mn. TUO)L\S CAHILL and wife have made a stop of sev-
eral days in Boston prior to their final departure for the 
Pacific Coast. 
JUDGE C. C. GOODWIN, editor of the Salt Lake Tribune, 
has recently become wealthy by reason of a lucky mining 
investment. So says the Carson Appeal. 
l\IR. F. JI. \VILLLDrs, since his return to Boston, a fort-
night since, has been confined to his room by illness. \Ve 
are glad to learn that he is rapidly improving. 
l\In. E. J. SWAN, of Franklin, was in the city ou l\Jou-
day aud favored the MINING Jounx.u, with a call. lllr. 
S1nrn, accompanied by his wife,· was en route to Boston and 
New York. 
Pn01''. 0. S. FOWLER, the phrenologist, is ou a lecture 
tonr amoug the mountains of Colorado, and, according to 
the Lake City Silver \Vorkl, examined the head of Pike's 
Peak recently. 
0LIYEit \V. EASTON, a resident of California si nee '49, 
_and prominently identified with mining developments ou the 
Pacific Coast, died recently in San Francisco. :Mr. Eastou 
was a native of Nautucket, l\Iass., and was aged GS years. 
l\IR. \VILKIE DAHLING, the mining superintendent and 
hotel proprietor, was in the city ye::terday and made us a 
call. He is in high spirits over the bright prospects of the 
mines of the llagaduce and is very enthusiastic in regard to 
the future of Castine as ~ resort for summer tourists. 
JA)IES l\I. S)IITH, the New l\Iexico miner reported iu our 
last issue as missing, claims that he is still living and that he 
has neither strayed nor been stoleil. He arrived in Santa Fe 
from the East on Tuesday of last week. Haviug been de-
layed en route, his friends became alarmed at his uon-ap-
pearance and feared that some accident hml befallen him. 
CHARLES Jo::rns, one of the two miners who discovered 
the famous group of Robinson mines in Colorado, died while 
drunk in a Leadville saloon. He then owned a quarter in-
terest in seven mines out of the twelve constituting the Rob-
inson consolidation, from which the late Lieut.-Gov. Rob-
nison made his fortune of over a million. The heirs of 
Jones live in Vermont, and, being uninformed of the great 
value of his estate, were induced to accept twelve huridr~d 
dollars for an estate really worth a quarter. of a million. A 
legal contest is to follow. 
Mns. NELLIE A. Dowrrnn, of Tucson, Arizona, is visit-
ing a sister at Fairfield, and will spend the winter there, 
says the Journal. Her husband, l\Ir. S. U. Bowker, was a 
native of Brunswick and was formerly manager of the 
Atlantic and Pacific telegraph office, at Buffalo, N. Y., and 
later of the office at Tucson, Arizona. He is now superin-
tendent of a Telephone Co. which he has organized and is 
now building a line from Tucson to the different mines. The 
future prospects of the enterprise are good. Since l\Irs. 
Bowker's arrival here, she has received word that her hus-
band is sick with malarial fever. 
l\IR. TumrAS CAHILL, after occupying the position of 
Superintendent of the Sullivan l\Iining Company's property 
in this place for about a year, has resigned and departed 
from here, with the iutention of sojourning the coming win-
ter among his friends in the far \Vest. During his residence 
in this section of l\Iaine, Mr. Cahill has made many warm 
and intimate friends, and particularly among those with 
whom he had business relations. As a millman, metallur-
gist and practical assayer he has an excellent record, ancl 
has given sufli.cient evidence of his abilities not only during 
the time of his connection with the Sullivan Company, but 
clming a period extending over a quarter of a century of 
practical experience had by him in various important min-
ing localities in the for \Vest and l\Iexico; he stands to-day 
at the head of his profession. "Tom," as he is familiarly 
called by his numerous friends on the Pacific Coast, is a 
capital follow, and is bound to make friends and succeeu in 
whatever position he may be placed. \Ve wish him and his 
good wife who accompanies him success and good health, in 
whatever place or clime they may choose as their future 
place of abode.-[Sullivau Bulletin. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-A Boston artist has started \Vest to paint the Hocky 
l\Iountains. It's a big job and will take a heap of paint. 
-It is said that a gold mine has been discovered in In-
diana. This is very well, says the Inter-Ocean, but a 
quinine mine is what they want. 
-\Vheu a Yankee in Rome was shown the petrified form 
of one of the early Christian martrys he remarked that it 
was evidently a saint Gothard.-[Boston Globe. 
-The only thing lacking to make Chicago a success is a 
bronze statue of l\Irs. O'Leary's cow.-fCommercial Bul-
letin. J \Vhy not have the statue of cast iron, oxidized?-
[Yaw cob Strauss.] A bully idea. 
-A yarn factory is to be started at Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana. Eli Perkins is not a stockholder.-[Philadelphia 
News.J This is the most crewel thrust that has zephyr 
been given to Eli.-[Yawcob Strauss.] We are quite 
woollen to see Eli worsted for once. 
-The Salt Lake Tribune says there is a man in that city 
nrnned Payton, who is manufacturing confederate bond:1 
with plates captured with some rebel stores after Lee's sur-
render, and is unloading on the European market. As the 
original bonds are not recognized, there can be no harm in 
conuterfeitiug them, and there is 110 good reason why Pay-
ton should not enlarge his factory. 
-Russia has just beei1 celebrating the three hundretlth 
anniversary of the conquest of the great territory of Siberia, 
begnn by the Cossacks under Jermak Timofcjew in 1580, 
and completed by Peter the Great before 1710. It i~ an im-
meu~e country, with extei1sirn agricultural and mineral re-
sources, and valuahle fisheries. Gold, silver, copper and 
lead have been found in large quantities. 
-There's stork about a reunion of the Crane familv.-
[Commercial Bulletin. J Comments on family reunion~ of 
this kind, we fear, will stir up some bittern-nes.> among the 
partieipants.-rr awcob Straus.s. J If these follows -continue 
to "poke" fun at this estimable family, there'll be trouble. 
.Hcrodias won't stand much nonsense, and it will be .Ar-dea 
joke for them should they succeed in getting her-on their 
track. 
-Au Eastern church is credited with taking its building 
fond into 'Vall street recently and increasing it from $40,000 
to $125,000. The new church will have all the latest im-
provements and a big steeple, and will be known as the 
church of " St. Paul Preferred." But another Eastern 
church tried the same plan and got canght on a bear market. 
They have conclt!l1cd not to buihl just now, but to get along 
with the old church for the present. 
-A remarkable stampede is in prngress toward the Bcni 
Ri;·cr, in Bolivia, unexplored until last winter, when Dr. E. 
R. Heath ascended it, and discovered a vast forest of cinchona 
and caoutchouc. Fully 10,000 men hare since gone there, 
and the export of rubber alouc has risen from 15 ,000 
pounds to 75,000, with promises of 6,000,000 next year. 
Dr. Heath is sanguine of .finding rich deposits of precious 
metals and medicinal plants along the l\Iadrc de Dios. 
- ·when we ascend the golden clothes-pole and our phtce 
is filled l>y another virtuous, sad-eyed philosopher who wears 
second-hand clothing and manifests other signs of greatness, 
let no bronze statue or Corinthian urn be reared aboye om· 
mtrrow roost. A simple soap-stone slab with a neatly 
can·ed side-saddle and two doves will suffice to tell a weeping 
constituency the sad, sad story of him who loved not wisely 
-but too prorniscuously.-[Davc Day, in the Solid l\Iul-
doon. -
-A hundred miles south of Las Vegas, New .l\Icxico, is 
Gran Quivera. It is in the midst of a country as barren 
as the desert. No streams of water flow near it and the 
whole country is deserted. There stand the ruins of an 
ancient and large city. For centuries the 'vinds have 
brought showers of sand until the streets arc filled and are 
level with the roofs. There i~ one building that towers 
above the rest and can be seen for fifty miles. Its walls arc 
foi::r feet thick and eighty feet high. The building was one 
hnuclred and sixty feet long and eighty feet wiclc.-rVirginia 
(Nev.) Enterprise. 
-In the New York l\Iining Exchange thP.re is mnch ex-
citement over the State Lines, and the sitnation daily grnws 
in interest. The bulls have discovered that the Grccu 
.Mountain crowd has been strainiug every effort to depress 
Nos. 2 and 3, so they retaliate by a vigorons attack on that 
stock. The Green l\Iountainccrs have circulated the report 
that Colonel G co. D. Hober ts, Lord Elkins and Senator 
Chaffee were caught by the Sioux Indians in Southern Col-
orado and instantly scalped. The State Line people admit 
that there was an attempt to scalp Roberts, but state that 
the tomahawks of the Indians were so dnll they conld not 
make any impression. "\Yhile they were busy trying to scalp 
him, Uoberts explained to the chief of the tribe, Stick-in-thc-
1\Iud, that he was about capitalizing another mine at $20, 000 ,-
000, and that if the tribe would take lialf the stock they could 
make up their loss in the State Lines. After a conference, 
the chief and tribe concluded to accept the proposition, au cl 
Elkins, with-his childlike and bland smile, treated the crnwd 
~o a barrel of old rye, so-called, but which was really pure 
alcohol. The Indians found Colonel Hoberts' head much 
sharper than their tomahrmks.-[N. Y. Sunday l\Icrcury. 
Our Mineral Interests. 
[X. Y. ~lining lfocord.] 
'l'he rnine5 of lead (galena) of Wisconsin, 1\Iissouri and 
southea;;tern Kansas, arc more than equal to those of Spain antl 
England. while the base silver ores of lTtah, Colorado and 
Nevada furnish a supplement to our other lead product wholly 
unequalled by all other countries. 
The zinc mines of the State of Wisconsin, l\Iissouri and Kan-
sas arc far more extensive and richer than those of Bclginm, 
Silesia and Sardiuia. 
'l'hc coppet' mines of Lal.;:e Snperior-cxclnsivc of the extra-
ordinary copper ores of Arizona-rirnl those of Chili . 
As for quicksilver, even exclusive of the product of the 11ow 
famous New ~\.Imaden mine of California-which exceeds the 
worlcl-famon! Almaden mine of Spain and the equally renown-
ed Austrian Idria-the production of this invaluable metal may 
be raised to almost an unlimited extent upon the Pacific slope.-
Only Australia has enr produced as much placer gold as 
California has tlone-abont ~1,000,000,000; while the mining of 
that metal in that State as a regular, methoclizecl i11clustrr, by 
means of hydraulic procc~srs or the exploiting of deep quartz 
mines, is becoming more and more prnductirn every year. On 
the other hand, in Austrnli:t and New Zealand, quartz aml 
hydraulic mining for gold arc tliminishing industries. 'l'o-day, 
the United States are the largest producers of gold on tile 
earth. 
All the mines of South Alllcrica and .Mexico in the palmy 
days of Potosi. l'eno de P,1sco. Cartorcc, El Doctor anti 
Pachuea, never furnished as much silver annually as was pro-
duced last year by the mines Within Ol\l' borders. 
No other atlthracitc coal is comparahlc to that found in so 
vast a qnantity in Pennsylvania. A single field of bituminous 
coal east of tllc Alleglrnnies, extend;; from Northern Pennsyl-
Yania to the centre of Alab:uu,1, a disrnnce of 800 miles, and 
embraces G0,000 square miles; while a single field in Arizona is 
estimated to cover 30,000 square miles. 
I!: very where in the Union irnn ore is fonnd of all descriptions 
in exhaustless quantities, producing iron equal to that of the 
best of Sweden, Scotland, Spain, .. Algeria and the island of 
Elhe, while this country is already second only to Great Britain 
in the amount of pig iron which it produces. 
In mineral oil-petroleum-which has become inclispcns:iblc 
to humanity, liquill coal as it nrny be called, the United States 
l1ave a vast, apparently exhaustless rescrrnir of it, not only in 
Pennsylrnnia and W cstcrn Virginia, b•.it on the Pacific Coast, 
affon!illg the country an export trade for the fiscal year ending 
June 30th, lSSO, of $3G,218,G:2i:i. 
The Earth's Great Age. 
In a lecture at San Francisco, Prof. 1Vm. Denton gav1! several 
striking illustrations of the earth's age. First, he said, we had 
evidence of the earth's great age in tile titly particles of soil 
beneath our feet-. 'l'he great trees of California with from 1,3i:i0 
to 2,3i:i0 annual rings of vegetable growth, revealed the fact that 
these monarch3 of the vegetable world were saplings when 
Nclrnchaclnezzer was born. The great fallen monarch of the 
forest has been estimate(] to have been 4,000 years old and grew 
from seed prop~gated by older parent trees, and these in turn 
from grandparents, whose crnmblecl dust .forms a rich vegeta-
ble mould to nonrish their you11ger progen.r. How many such 
generations occurred no one can tell. 
Bnt older than these are the glacial beds. When these plough-
ed their way over the surface of North America and Scandina-
via they planed ont mighty beds aml ground an I polished down 
the uneven surface of a former age. In this remote age, the 
coast of N cw Engl:lncl 'ms like that of Greenland at tile pres-
ent day. Few geologists will place the glacial period at less 
than 100,000 years ago. Bnt 've could go back still farther. 
In the tertiary strata of Ualifornia have been found wh;tt arc 
called the earliest human remains ever cliscovcretl. These ex-
isted many tl10urn11Ll years ago, wlwn one-half of Xew Jersey, 
one-third of Yirginia, all of Florida, part of 'l'cxa3 am! Great 
Britain were under water. 'l'lle Mediterranean sea was then 
tloublc its present size, and the Gnlf of .i.\Iexico extenllccl to 
Ohio. A hrge p:•rt of California was under the bed of the 
P;wific Oceau. and waters then extcnclecl back to the foot-hills 
of the Sierra }I cvacla .Ulouutains. 
nut older than this period and formation was the uudcrlying-
strntilication of clrnll;:; still older was the 'l'riassic, and older 
yet, thc new reel sand-stone. Older yet was the carboniferous 
formation. Then further bacl;: was the old red sand-stone, 
such as comes to the surface in parts of Scotland. Again, 
still lower Laurentian, seen at the surface in western Canada, 
and older yet than all these the granite or great underlying 
rock, the parent that thrusts itself up as the back hone of conti-
nents, cutting through all others to show us on the surface 
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what is below. \Yhat an infinity of time must have passed 
away in the successive formation of these rocl•y layers! 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
Blue Hill. 
Doc:Gr.Ass.-Tlle Dong-lass continues to make the same bril-
liant showing of ore. The new roasting kilns ancl ore dressing 
shells arc about cornplcterl. 
BLUE IIrLL.-Devclopments arc being energetically prose-
cuted under the charge of Supt. l\Ioyle. Tile futme prospects 
of the mine were never brighter than now. 
nLL\DfOTH.-Supt. Duff is pushing work on the :ilfammoth 
property with energy. A large nu1uber of teams arc being 
employed hauling l\Iammoth ore to the new Blue Hill stca111-
botit wharf where it will soon b•J shipped to the Smelting and 
Rcdnction \'' orl's at Portland. 
ECLIPSE.-A crew of minrrs. 11nclcr Cul. W. II. Darling, arc 
doing prospect work on the Eclipse. 
REYEm:.-As will be seen by reference to advertisement in 
another column, the entire property of the Heverc Silvel' i\li11-
ing Company will be sold by public auction at the Bang-or 
House, in this city, on 'Yednesclay, Nov. 30. This will be a 
fine opportunity for a company of li\'c men to secure at a bar-
gain what there arc many reasons for believing a valuable min-
ing property. The Revere vein, wliich is perfectly well-de-
fined anrl believed by J>rof. Stewart to be a most valuable one, 
is loc:ited on the shore and exposetl only at low tide. The shaft 
was started at some distance bacli: from the water anll dri1'cn 
to a depth of 130 feet. .A crosscut was then started for the 
vein, before reaching which, l10wever, the courage of the lead-
ing ofliccrs o.f the company gave out :iml the work was aban-
doned. These gentlemen are now desirous to dispose of their 
mining interests, and hence the sale of the property. We 
fil'mly believe that in the hands o.f an energetic company, the 
Revere would show np a valuable silrer miue, at a trilling out-
lay of labor and capital. 
Bagaduce. 
NORTH CASTIXE.-Thc hoisting machinery was shipped from 
Bangor bv steamer Queen City and the lumber for tlle shaft 
house was shipped ou the same clay from this port by the 
schooner Gray. The shaft house will be completed as speeLlily 
as possible. 
IIERCULES.-The Jici-cules :il!ining Com1rnny ham resrnued 
wol'k upon their valuable property iu l'cnobscot, nncler the 
s11perintc11clencc of II. II. Emerson, u.f Ellsworth, formerly 
superintendent of the Golden Circ:c. '.l'lle coffcr-cl:un is found 
to be very nearly tight and no serious trouble from a tlow of 
water is anticipated. 
nIANIIATTAN.-Thc magnificent showing of nrnssh·e copper 
ore bas brought the )Ianhattan into very deserved prominence. 
The underground developments have alre;icly reached quite an 
advanced stage at this mine. Under Supt. Dtu·ling, the mining 
•rnrk has 1wogressecl with great expedition. The shaft was 
sunk ribout 70 feet and then a crosscut ,1·as cornmcncccl which 
is now in about 2~0 feet. Several veins were ent and tine 
bodies of ore encountered. One of the veins was of large pro-
portions and carried the YCL'Y ha11clso111c ore alluded to previous-
ly. Drifts on tltc vein hare been run and a gl'cat body of ore 
is exposed. During the past week a new shaft house llas been 
erected over the shaft and some additional machinery has been 
procured. · 
B1WOKSYILLE.-S11pt. Darling is engaged in sinking u shaft 
and about twenty-fin~ depth has been attained. Some gooLl 
ore has been found and indications point clecidedly to the ex-
istence of rich mineral Llcposits "·hen good depth is reachcLl. 
CAPE Uosrnn.--Rcv. J. A. Seitz, of Xorway, :i.\Ie., editor and 
proprietor of "Tile Kew Religion," has recently visited this 
well-known mining property, and the current issue of his paper 
contains the followin.:; pleasant notice: "While at Castine, a 
fortnio-ht ao-o, 1ve visited the Cape Rosier mine, and through 
the kiudnes'1 of Mr. B. G. l3can and Capt. Thomas Poll:u·cl were 
favored with the best of opportunities to make a thorough cx-
:1111inatio11 of the mine and the'. works about. We clesccriderl 
both shafts, in depth about 100 feet and took something of a 
survey of the width of the vein and the facilities fot· mining 
1] raising the ore. This mine see Ills to be especially favorably 
.. 1ted. It is within a few rolls of a good harbor where ves-
i;els of large burclen may take iu cargoes. When there, two 
vessels were about loading, one with two hundred tons of zinc 
ore for the smelting works at Bergen Point, .K. J., and the 
other witll one hundred tons o.f copper ore for the Portland 
Smelting \Yorks. The zinc ore sells on the wharf for $8 per ton 
and the copper from $12 to $18. It docs not cost over $3 per 
ton to mine and as thonsancls of tons arc now in sight and the 
ore all the time bccollling more valnal;le we do not sec why 
this mine is not alr~acly a grc:tt stwccss. The Company have 
no stock upon the market, h:we managed most prudently in the 
way of putting np buildings and otllcrwise, have contracted no 
debts, ;tncl as they arc pL'epared to serul a cargo of ore from 
their wharf at least every ten <layo, for which they receive the 
cash without the cost or· risk of smelting. their inclnstry will lie 
seen at once to !Jc legitirnate, p:1ying and profitable. Other 
mining companies, we think, wonltl Lio well to follow their ex-
ample, i11 managclllcnt, though it is doubtful if many others 
will be more favored by location, and rkhne>s aml plenty of 
ore.n 
Sullivan. 
MILTO:S-.-The work in the various openings frolll shafts Xos. 
1 and 2, continues as mu al, and excellent progress is being 
made with the Burleigh Drills, which arc doing goud execu-
tion. The bottolll of \Yinzc in the westcl"ly cll'ift, from the 
southerly cross cut of shaft No. L is makillg a splenclill slto11·-
ing. The drifts n111ning east and west, from the southerly 
crosscut o.f shaft No. 2. are looking very well. A new Ch;tr-
coal Irnn Cable of a snperiot· quality, has jnst been rcccin~d 
from the manufacturers Messrs. J0hn noebling & Sons, New 
York, fol' use of shaft Xo. 2.-[Bulleti11, ::Sov. 12. 
E.gypt. 
:ilfossrs. :i'\Iarcus :Jiull:111, W. W. Fisk am! otlters, of Ellsworth, 
arc opcrnting 011 York's Point, in Egypt flistriet, where they 
h:n-e discovered a rc1n:nkable showing of copper. They al-
ready ha vc a shaft clown some fifteen fret. and are fi11ding con-
siderable nath·c copper. The property is in the i111111etliatc 
vicinity of the Copperopolis and Ifat·ny Eliot mines. 
COPPel'OPOLTs.-Sinking shaft No. 1, with :i chy nm! nigl1t 
shift, ancl are making good progress. Arc extracting some ex-
cellent ore while sinking. Shaft No. 2; the bottom i.'l a very 
rich ore, but owing to recent rains, a greater influx of water 
than cau be handled with present appli:rnce>, has been eneoun-
terecl, and fllrther siuking is temporarily suspended. until the 
arrival of adequate steam pumping machinery. lloth shaft 
honses ancl all other buildings necessar-y to ensure a vigorous 
winter ca111paign, arc completed, am! the place a!'oum! the 
mine, presents an imposing appearance. 'l'he Copperopoli,:; 
Honse is open and is doing a good business.-[l~ulletin. 
Cc.:mmnLAND.-This property adjoins the Copperopolis on 
the west, and has recently been pmclwsecl by the Cuu1berlancl 
Copper Mining Company, an ol'gauization co111posell of well 
kno"·n capitaHsts and business men.of Bl)sto11. H"e Ul1llerstand 
that it is the intention of the company to deHlop their prope1·-
ty energetically. A shaft has nlre:icly been started, anll judg-
ing from the alacrity with which work was com11ienceLl, this 
colllpany evidently means bnsiness.-[Ibid. 
Hxr.vEY ELLIOT.-Thc Harvey Elliot, umll'r the direction of 
Supt. Smith, is being developed cxpeditio11sly. ConsiLleralJle 
work has been clone 011 the property i111cl a considerable amount 
uf ore identical with that on the Coppcropolis has been L!iseo1·-
crccl. 'l'he Harvey Elliot has a substantial shale houst' and will 
be er111ipped with vrry elaborate mining machinery. 
FruNKLIX Exn:xsrox.-'l'he miuc h:ts bcc!u worketl contin-
uously and there has been no let-up in the rigoro11s prosecution 
of developments since operations were first bcgnn. 'l'lle shaft 
is about 115 feet in depth and a crosscut front the bottom is be-
ing run northwesterly :ind io now in 22 feet. Some very good 
ore has lJeeu taken out in sinking but it is antieip:ited tltat th•! 
l:lrgc ore body will be encountered shortly in the ci·osscut. ~ll'. 
:i'\IcDonahl is in charge of operations at th•! mine. 
13EXJA~I!X FRANKLTX.-At the meeting of the sto~kholtlers 
of the Benjamin Franklin :Silver i\Iining l'o111pa11y, held in 
Ells\\"orth on Sat11rclay last, it was voted to purchase the prop-
erty of the old Franl•lin Silver Mining Comp:wy, and au assess-
ment of t1Yo cents per share was lc:vied upou the capital stock. 
British Provinces. 
::Ur. A. D. Richard, of Dorchest()r, K. n., ha> leased a Jaro·e 
trnet of laud nt Mermarncook, showing indications of extensiZ.e 
copper deposits. 
The Satcmo Company's mill st:nted up on Thursday of last 
week. 'I'he S11perintcmle11t reports 1300 ton.> of ore on the 
clumps and everything prosperous. 
The Halifax New Em says that Dr. Rae brought to town on 
Wctlnesclay a large bar of golll, mined at Renfrew. 'l'he mine 
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is turning out well and indications are favorable to its continu-
ance. 
A Government s:tle of 20,000 acres of ]Jhosphate land was 
advertised to take place on the 16th inst., at Quebec. A 11u111-
ber of French en$"ineers have recently inspected the lands, and 
some exciting biading was looked for. 
The St. Joh11 Daily Sun says: "Wf\ are glad to know that 
the Dorchester mine is turning out well, and th:tt the purchas-
er;;, who have had large interests in Lake Superior copper 
mines, are thoroughly satisfied with their venture. It is con-
sidered in Boston the best copper mine yet developed, the ore 
averagin!!; thirty per cent." 
'l'he Sydney, Cape Breton, Advocate says the mine on :\1 r. 
Newcomb's farm is being steadily worked. One of the lead:; 
has been lost but by sinking deeper two other leads have beeu 
struck that are being profitably worked. W. C. Pipes, Esq., 
was put in charge by the Hopcwell l\Ianganese Co., and keeps 
two and three men at work. 
A most interesting snit is now' pending aL Halifax, in the 
Equity Court, between Peter Paul, an Indian of some local 
fame, against A. K. and Henry am! Timothy Archibald. Mr. 
II. W. C. Boak is conducting the suit for Paul. The declara-
tion sets forth that Paul discovered a gold-bearing quartz lode 
and made its locality known on certain conditions, only in 
part fulfilled. 'l'he Indian now claims the fulfillment of the 
alleged agl'eement for half a share in the mine anll h:tlf what 
has already been therefrom. 'l'his fa one of the fil'st, if not the 
first, suit ever brought by an Indian in this Prorince.-[New 
Era. 
A conesponllent of the St. John Telegraph writes from St. 
:Martin's, N. B., that Ur. Burgess, Manager of the Boston nfan-
gane;:e nlines at that place, has discovered a deposit of bitumin-
ous coal in the Parish of St. :i\fal'tin's, about a mile to the east-
ward of 'l'ynemouth Creek, famous for the fine vessels built 
by :tlir. Parker, and known as an excellent shipping port. 
When :Hr. Burgess' attention was called to the matter, he 
found in the old bed of a broo!;:, for its full width, aliout 4 
feet, and for a depth of 60 feet, a clear coal shale, which hH 
pronounced to be the out-crop of bituminous coal. That is a 
matter to be testell, and as he has secured a lease of the prop-
erty, he will open up negotiations with some of his American 
friends, possessed of capital, i11 order to develop the property. 
It is hoped and L>eliewd that it 'vii! prove valu:ible. 
An iron mine, of some consillernble worth, h:is been discor-
ercd at ~Iilford Haven, Guysboro' Co., Nova Scotia. A large 
quantity of ore was unearthed, and specimens shipped to the 
Londonderry Iron Co. "\'r"orks, where it was burnt out with ex-
cellent results. A New York Company of speculators have 
taken hold of the lea.cl, and are making every preparation to 
commence work next :tliareh. Recent indications leatl the com-
pany to believe that a scam of coal runs through the property, 
in close proximity to the iron discovery, aud the same com-
pany has secured the right to work the lead. Both the works 
can be opernted in conjunction. A splendid harbor is within 
one hundred yards of the mines, making it a first-class port of 
call. Capt. Thos. McDonald, who w:is in town early in the 
week, is acting tor the company at prcscnt.-[Ifalifax New Era. 
Foreign capital seems to be flowing into Canada at :rn :istou-
ishing rate. .i\Iany new enterprises of consitlerable magnitude 
are already under way, and advices from Sherbrooke, (,!ucbee, 
:Montreal and other places indicate that the country is overrnn 
with English and French mining engineers, representing large· 
companies seeking a promising field for investment. An Ottawa 
dispatch to the Montreal Gazette, dated Nov. 11, says: '•Yes-
terday there arrived in this city l\lr. James St. lUch, a delegate 
to Canada from the Societc Gencnilc de I'ttris aml the Societc 
Comwercial de Paris. He was accompanied !Jr :\I. Lcuique, 
one of the most eminent French chemists, and n!. Guerin, a 
practical miner of great experience. They came to Cmrnll:t for 
the purpose of seeking good mining investments for the 1lnan-
ch1l societies they represent. 1\Ir. :tlicLcod Stewart learned 
that they were in the Eastern Townships and invited them, 
through l\Ir. Bentley, Consul-General from Brazil, to come to 
this city. They arrived here ycstcnhty, and at once visited the 
Geological Museum, where they spent some two houl's in ex-
amining the specimens exhibited there. They were delighted 
with what they saw, and unanimously expressed a belief that 
Ottawa and vicinity was the best place for the company to in-
rest their capital in. '!'hey were particularly pleased with the 
specimens ot iron anc.I phosphates frou1 the Otta wit valley, and 
Mr. St. Eich, a gentleman ot wide experience and practical 
knowledge, who has visited all parts of the United States and 
Canada, said that he lrnd yet seen 110 place which promised 
to giye such a rich return for the investment of capital in min-
ing property as this part of the country. The delegates represent 
some twenty miliion of francs, for which investment is sought 
in the Dominion, and they intend upon their return to France 
to recommend that it sh:ill be invested here. .As the two 
societies uametl selected delegates of grefat experience, and in 
whom they place implicit confidence, there can be little doubt 
that there will shortly be a large influx of French Capital into 
Ottawa. The delegates expressed a belief that, owing to its 
geographical position and the immense tninernl resources of 
its neighborhood, Ottawa is destined at no disi:rnt day to be-
come one of the largest cities in the Dominion." 
Southern Mining Notes. 
A valuable asbestos mine has been opened in Edgefield coun-
ty, s. c. 
The average value of the gold ores of Virginia runs between 
$5 and $15 per ton. 
Baltimore capitalists have in rested ·SL:300,000 in a gold mine 
in Dayidson county, N. C. 
The yield of $,Old in the South-J .. tlantic States to date is over 
twenty-three nullion dolhtrs. 
A Pennsylnwi:tn recently purchased a gold mine in Gooch-
land county, Ya., for ten thousand dollars. 
A company of nlichig:in capitalists are erecting buildlngs 
near Knoxville, Tenn., for zinc smelting works. 
The Gulf Coal nfines in Chatham county, N. C., have been 
purchased by a Pennsylvania company for $30,000. 
The :Mineral lands in the neighborhood of the Shenandoah 
Valley Springs arc attracting the attention of Northern capi-
talists. 
Georgil1 had four gold 111ills in 1Sii5, and produced that year 
$40,000. In ISSI she has 7il mills at worl~ and will, it is esti-
mated, approximate a $4,000,000 production. 
Gold, sil vcr, · iron, copper, lead, barytes, llianganese, 
corundum, emery, mica, plumbago, asbestos, and kaolin, arc 
freely distributed in the South-Atlantic States. 
'l'he copper mines at I~indcn, l"auqnier county, Va., are pan-
ning out well. One hundred tons of rich ore have been taken 
out. One bloc!• of nearly pure copper wPighcd 2:J:l potimls. 
Missouri is the largest iron ore proclncing State in theSonth, 
-3SG,1Di tons; Alabama is next-1Dl,Gi6 tons; Tennessee third 
with 10-1,465 tons; Georgia, 91,416 tons. In-18i0 Ahl!Jarna was 
not included in the list of ore producing States. 
'l'hc North State l'linin~ Company in Ashe county, N. C., 
own one of the 1incst beds of iron ore in the world. It is so 
pure :rnd free from fo;·eign snbstane0s that English steel man-
nf:tcturers propose sl11ppmg the crude ore to England anll work 
it 11p there. Tiley own mica mines, soapstone quarries, and a 
bed of kaolin. 
At the Atl:ml:<t Exposition arc many choice specimens of 
marble and granite building stones, all highly polished. The 
more beautiful marbles are from Cherokee, Macon and Swain 
conntics. The extreme beauty of these attracts attention. 'l'hc 
famous mill stones from l\Ioore county, said to be the equal of 
any in the world, are noteworthy. Ir; is said that in l\Ioore one 
of these stones has been in use a hundred years. Corundum, 
that rare and valuable mineral, is shown in its choicest condi-
tion. This and the mica exhibit are among the finest ever 
mac.le iu the world and are distinctively North Carolinian. 
Hol'e corumluru is miner! here than in all the other States. 
There are no less than 5G mica mines of importauce, ancl this 
8tate is almost the sole source of supply.-[Carolina Watch-
111an. 
The D:thlonega (Georgia) :I.fountain Signal publishes a min-
ing directory for Lumpkin County, according to "·hich there 
arc the following stamp-mills near D:1hlo11cga: Findley, :lO-
st:lmp water-power mill and 30-stamp steam-power mill; Bar-
low ct Haut!, Pigeo11 Roost mill, ·10 stamps; Bast mill, 20 
st,unps; Ivey mill, 20 stamps; Singleton mills, one 10 and one 
5 built, and one 10 building; \Vhitc'a Pigeon Roost mill, JO 
stamps; Fish Trap mill, IO stamps, and :t 20-stamp mill build-
ing by pal' tics owning ground south of tile Fimlley prope1·ty. 
At Auraria, there are the 10-stamp mill of the Chicago Gold 
Mining Company, the 20-stamp mill of the Aura1fa .l'liinino-
Company, the 20-stamp Bell mill, the 20-stalllp Cleveland Mil~ 
and the 10-stamp Wells mill. In aclL!ition, a 20 stamp mill is 
building on the Smith property. 
'fhe Mining Record thinks it has disco,·erc1l a copper mine 
in the Guttenberg Tunnel, just north of Hoboken, near New 
York City. 
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Croppings. 
(CO:'t{PILED, COSDE~3"ED AND COXFr:;cA.TED FROl( OUR EXCil.\NOE~.J 
Twelve California petroleum w<'lls produce 600 barrels of 
oil daily. 
Ruby Hill, Nevachi, narrowly escaped destruction by fire, 011 
the 6th in$t. 
'l'hc San Francisco Coppet· :Mine, at Spenceville, Nevada 
county, Cal., produces monthly about 35 tons of precipitate of 
copper, which finds ready sale at 15 1-4 cents per ponnd. 
The Philadelphia Mining aiid Smelting Company's works, at 
Ketchum, Wood River, recently started up, are producing from 
15 to 18 tons of bullion per day, averaging about 245 ounces 
silver per ton. 
The United States Consul at Carrnrn, Italy, says there is an 
opening ior .\met"ican capital in the quarrying and shipping of 
Carrnra marble, which is now qnanied in the rudest and most 
barbarous manner. 
nlinin" "experts" as a class are not regarded with much 
favor in ~1 mining camp and will not be until the race is thinned 
out. 'l'heir quantity is greatly in excess of their quality, 
which is not as it should be. 
'l'he New Mexic.m :Mining News says: 'fhe number of dry 
washing or dry amalgamating companies springing up all over 
the country is something womlerfut. Everything about them 
is dry, except the st lck, which iu some instances is watered to 
a fearful extent. 
A company at Davenport, Iowa, sent an agent to in\·est its 
$20,000 capital in Leadville mines. He put all the money into 
seven ventures that yielded nothing, while three others that 
turned oat well proved to have been made on his own private 
account. 'l'he company has voted a lael;: of confidence in him. 
'l'he two EnF:lislt Gold Mining Companies in Plumas county, 
California, paid their semi-annual dividends in London last 
month. The Plumas Eureka paid a dividend of 75c per share, 
or $30,469, making a total of $568,750 to date. 'l'he Sierra 
Buttes paid 37 l-2c pet· share, or $46,250, making a total of 
$1,390,625 to elate. 
'l'he 'Vorld has a column article on the New York gold mines, 
in which the writer says: 'l'he Empire mine, the Ilailroad mine 
and the i\letaburg mine, all in Saratoga county, yield from 
croppings, according to well establishetl assays, from $G.88 to 
$16.90 per ton. In the Beryl mine the Company :ire 1low11 ten 
feet, where the ore averages over $26 to the ton. 
'l'he precarious tenure of the nrnshroom towns that spring 
up in mining regions during times of excitement is exemplified 
in the history of Hamilton, Nevada. During tile White Pinc 
excitement of 1868 it had a population of thousands, two large 
dail\' newspapers, and all appearances of substantial prosperi-
ty. ·To-clay it barely counts a population of sixty. 
'l'he Leadville stock exchange adjourned sine die on Monday 
evening. Its demise would have been more generally regretted 
llad its transactions been conducted 011 a different basis. As it 
was, it was a mere bncket. shop, which served the pnrpose of 
enabling adroit schemers to depreciate the stock of mioing 
companies that desired to raise money by selling working cap-
ital.-[Leadville Circular. 
The Carolina 'Vatchman says: "The !:tst of the machinery 
for the Beaver Dam Gold nlining Company has arrived and 
they will commence running the lirst week in November. nirs. 
Garfield will retain the interest held by her husband in this 
mine, and should operations at the mine prove as now anticipate<] 
she will visit it tliis winter. 20 hands at work; engine houses 
completed and now building dwelling houses. 
Dr. Manes, 436 I~odmer street, Denver, Colorado, has in-
vented a machine for saving the gold and silver hitherto lost 
in the tailin$'s of stamp mills or flumes. The machine is sclf-
actin" and is adapted for free milling gold or silver ores, or 
refrngtory after roasting. Steam, electricity and mercury are 
used. Some of the advantages claimed for it are the saving of 
a large portion of the metal passed throug!1 it, the saving of 
the mercury used and the small cost of treatrng the ore. 
A vein of what is supposed to be a new metal, is said to have 
been found in digging a well near Battle Creek, .i\Iichigan. 'l'hc 
··id is in a stratum of rock about 28 feet below the surface. 
.eces of some of the nuggets taken out, it is said, have been 
melted up, and have all the appearance of the best gold, but 
when the acid test is applied to the metal it corrndes, showing 
that it is not the genuine precious metal. It is not known what 
metal it is, and specimens have been sent away for analysis. 
'fhe Old Hickory Copper Mine, in Beaver county, Southern 
Utah, has now over twenty miners actively employed, and a 
still further increase of the force is soon to be ma1lc. Sin Id ng 
on the main shaft still continues with the ore body widening 
at every strnke of the piclc This copper bonanza is situated 
about four miles west of ;)IiJfonl, easy of access, and within 
sight of the Utah Centrnl H. R. The leclge is ninety-two feet 
wide at its outcrop and will :werage ten 1ier cent. copper and 
carries gold and silver. The main shaft is being sunk at the 
most aclrnntageous point and has now reached a depth of 100 
feet. Ores going twenty-five to thirty per cent. copper arc 
now being extracted. The outlook is very encournging. 
The famous 'Vestern Mining ·company, of Tombstone, Ari-
zona, has reorganizer! under the name of the '·Contention 
Consolidated Mining Company," with a capital of $12,500,000, 
divided into 250,000 shares. The formation of this new corpora-
tion involves the consolid:ttion of the Western, Flora Morrison 
and Sulphuret. 'l'he apportionment is made as follows: Wes-
tern to receive for its mine 200.000 shares; Flora Morrison to 
reeieve for its mine 32,000; Sulphuret to receive for 600 feet of 
the southerly end of its mine 18,000 shares. 'l'he 'Yestern de-
clared a dividend of SI per share p:tyable on the 10th inst., allC! 
there will be another final dividend in settlement. The gross 
product of the ·western mine is gil·en at Sl,502,742.30. It has 
paid $900,000 in dividends during the past year, and the divi· 
den cl recently dee I a red wi II bring the amount disbursetl up to :t 
round million. 
The Eureka Sentinel publishes a tabulab;d statement from 
the State Comptroller's books of tlie gross bullion yield of the 
State of Nevada for the half year ending Jnuc 30, 1881. The 
statement is official, being the amounts raturned by the Asses-
sors of the several counties. 'l'he total yield was $4,542,507.Gi, 
as ngainst $5,689,323.25 for the six months preceding the first 
half of the present year, showing a falling off of a little over 
$1,000,000. It is believed that the semi-anuual st:ttemcnt, to be 
made at the close of December next. \Viii abont hold good with 
the t1gurcs of the first six months of the year. Ill that erent, 
tlie decrease in Nevada's product of the precious mctalo fot· the 
year 1881 will amount to something lil;,e $2,000,00J, as compared 
with the output of 1880. For the current year, :Emeka Dis-
trict has produced a little more thau one-third of the whole 
bullion product of th~ State. 
What we want in the way of metals, says the C!Jicag-o Jour-
nal of Commerce, is a good ~upply of native tin, to 1·encler ns 
independent of British operators, who have laid their hands on 
the proclnct of the existing mines in Cornwall am! the far Ett;;t. 
Tin enters so largely into our manufactures that 011 the score 
of purity alone a native supply is desirable. Out· canned goods 
trade has been injured by admixture of lead with the tin in 
heavy proportions, and a good proportion of Clllinary articles 
are tin only in n:tme. 'l'he business of tin11ing oc coredng iron 
with tin is a rnpidly growing one. With a full supply of this 
metal, business in it would be vastly exte11Jed. Fortunately, an 
enormous depo,;it of the ore l1as been discovcrc1l at Ponoma, 
Cal., no great distance fro111 Los Angeles, assays from which 
show a result of $89.70 per to11 in ti11. 'l'he mass of tin ore had 
been previously mistaken by prospectors for common rock 
stained \\·ith iron. 
One of the most awful :rnd blootlcnrtlling accidents that has 
ever happened in the copper district occurred at the Quincy 
mine last !\Ionday night lJetween 11 all(! 12 o'clock. Joseplt 
:Meyer, a young lad engaged in tlte act of wanning cartridges 
of high explosi\·c powder, Olaf liauvarn and Wu1. Jarvela 
(the last two, I<'inlanders) were instantly blo11·11 into eternity, 
by the sudtlen explosion of the cartridges that were beiiw 
1rnrmed by the boy i\Ieyer, and the slJIJseqnent explosion ;f 
six or seven boxes of the same blasting material stored in tlw 
lmmetliate neighborhood. Such was the treu1en<lous force or 
the e:xplosiou that the three unfortunates \1·cfo liternlly torn to 
pieces, or so horribly mutilated as to be quite beyond recogni-
tion. .Men in the 230 fm. level, 01·er 400 feet above the point 
where the explosion occurred, were knocked tlo1Yn and partly 
stnnned by the frightful concussion. 'l'he cfa111agc done to the 
workings in the immediate vicinity of th· explosion hall not 
!Jeen fully ascertained up to ,1 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
'l'hc unfortunate victims of this accident, the C<lllse of which, 
in the absence of any living witness, can only be conjectured, 
were buried this mornii:g.-[Northwcstern Mining Jot1rnat. 
The diamond industry in South Afrie:t cv11ti11uc~ to be ex-
ceedingly pr?~lnctiye. 'l'he gross weight of rli:unoncls sent 
through the huuberley post oltice htst year w:ts 1,440 pounds 
avoirdupois, valued at uearly Sli,000,000. According to the 
:Manchester Courier, the annual value is estimated as follow:;: 
Kimberley, £4,000,000; Old de Beer's, £2,000,000; Du 'l'oit's 
Pan, £2,000,000; Ilultfomein, £1,500,000. At the encl of last 
year 22,000 black and 1,700 white men were employed at these 
mines. From the Kinberley and Old de Beer's mine5 alone dfa-
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mo;1ds to the extent o_f 3,200,000 carats are annually raised, 
wlule the other two mrnes above named yiellled :l00,000 carats 
last year. At the diggings on the Vaal River about 2;30 men 
were at work last year. '!'he other important minin" indus-
tries of the colony arc the copper mines of X:uuaqu:i.la~Hl. from 
which last year 15,310 tons of copper were c:xp•>rted. valuer_! at 
£30G}!)0. From the manganese mine iu the Piiarl divi;;ion 20G 
tons were exported; while at the coal mi1ws in the Wodehouse 
anti Albert divisions about 1000 tons were raised. The salt pans 
in Simon's '!'own, J'iialrnesbury, Piquetberg. Frascrbcrcr. uitcn-
hagc, and Crntlock, yielded about !:l,000 tons of salt. 
0
Alincral 
springs abound in the colony, many of them being well resort-
ed to, but accommodation for visitors is, as :i rnle, indiff,~rent. 
'!'he Bodie Free Press of the 1st inst., says: Prnbably all the 
mines now running will be kept in operation durin.,. the cont· 
ing winter, and not impossibly others mnv, ;-,ft~· thP cl~l'P 
shafts have drained down somewhat deeper,· take up their work 
where it was left months ago in conscqnenee of too much wa-
ter. '!'he Standard shaft is now clown 1000 feet; the Lent, 7i5; 
and tl:e Red Cloud 640. '!'he Lent reports niost of its water 
from the iOO and 740 level~, and not from the bottom. The 
Red Cloud has fat• less to contend with in this regard than 
formel'ly, and there seems a reason:tblc probability that as still 
greater depth is attained the obstacles "'hid1 this clement has 
presented may disappear altogether. '!'he completion of the 
Mono Lake Railroad will render it possible to obtain supplies 
of wood and lumber in the winter time without crreath- in-
creased costs or inconvenience. The Staml<1rll-B~1lwci·- mill 
has been undergoing a thorough overhauling the past week, 
the first for a year and a halL 'l'hc Noomhy mill of forty 
stamps has completed its contract with the Bechtel, and has 
resumed crushing ore from the Noonday and North Noomhv 
mines. '!'he contract of the Oro company with the Silver Hill 
has also expired. The Oro company advertise for bids for a 
contraet to sink their shaft 150 feet further. This will give 
them a level equivalent to the GOO level of the Hell r;1oud. The 
Tioga, Blackhawk, Champion, Goods haw, AtlLlemfa, and others 
of our mines are prosecuting their explorations steadily. The 
Bollie 'funnel mill, it is antieipatecl. will be completed by the 
1st of December. 
PEABODY, COLOfUDO.-'Jhc George Peabotly lies immediate-
ly west of the Joe Reynolds and other mines that ha\'C made 
::lilver Creek famous. It is owned by the Peabotly Silver Min-
ing Company of Bostnu ancl B:rngor, and is under the 111:111aO'c-
rnent of C. L. Janes, of L:twsou, whose indu.>try, energy :~ncl 
faith in the mines of this count\- haye secured him interests iu 
some of the best mines in this clistl'ict. A short time ago the 
mine was the property of the Oshkosh 1\Iining Company, but 
changed hands through the negotiations of the present super-
intendent, and is now owned in common with the Oshkosh 
mine. The shaft on the Peabody, as before mc11t.ionccl, is 50 
feet deep, aml a contract for sinking it an additional 50 feet 
"·as let about the first of Oetobcr. When this is clone levels 
will lJe nm from the bottom of the shaft, which b DO feet cast 
of the discovery shaft. The timbering has been clone in sple11-
~lid shape and is a credit to both the workmen and the superin-
tendent, and this suggests the faet that but few milles ill the 
county are so well situated for securi11g tine timber for mi11irw 
purposes che:iply anrl conveniently, :1 forest of lloble pine~ 
stretching away to the south, runuing in close proxilnity to the 
mine. Tile bottom of the shnft carries a foot of ll1incralizell 
quartz that \\·ill !Jc ve1T apt to rnn into ore more or less solitl 
as depth is gaillcd. 'l'hc surface ore assayed as high as 23,000 
and 2-!.000 ounces. Of course these \\·ere carefully selcctetl 
specimens. 1\lill runs of the ore went Llll to -!DO to GOO ounces 
of silver per ton. Specimens recently tlll•en from the shaft are 
rich ill nati\-e silver. An assay made a short ti111c ago gave SSl 
ounces of silver per ton. Quite a peculiarity of tltis mine is 
the presence ~f, oxide .of uranium in fi11e crystals of a brilliant 
green color. Ihe Ore 1s now bunchy, :is i:; usual near the sm-
face, but sinld.ng \\'ill doubtless prove greater regularity in the 
mineral deposits. A new shaft house, l:lxlG feet in si7.l', is one 
of the permaucnt improvements of the property. A good 
boarding house fifty rotls away from the mi11c. situated close to 
two excellent springs o.f water, is a11other. \York is progreso-
ing on the sh;1ft witll rnght and day shifts, awl crcrything i3 
looking well and progressing satisfactorily. The mine is \Yell 
located a11cl its active cle\·elopmcut is abundantly \1·arr:rntetl 01-
the r1uality of the mineral and the strength of the Ioele._::_ 
[Georgetown :\liner. 
-The :rnnu:tl meeting of the stockholders of the European ,t 
North American Hail war was heltl in this eity 011 \\'eclncs-
day, '!'he reports of the Superintcllllent, Treasurer and Direc-
tors show the road to be in a very prosperous comlition. lt is 
understood that a divitlenLl will be declared from the earnings 
during the coming year. 
Golt:! 111 New York State. 
[Xew York \Yori<\.] 
\Yho would suppose that i11 the State of New York. 'i5i per-
sons coul1l have been fonnrl with su!lkient faith to file claims 
for 5Di veim said to contain gold am! silver? Yet such is the 
fact, as shown by tll•! reconl,; in the oft1cc of the Secretary oE 
State in this city. The disparity between the number of claim-
ants and the nn1111Jer of Ycins claimed by them is explained 
by the fact that in many cases men wh:) 011·n the lauds have 
taken out claims to protect themselves aml their farms from the 
claims of others. Althongh the law declares that locators be-
fore they can work their mines shall procurn from the owners 
of the land a written permission to do so, it also provides that 
if this permission be refused the miners may procure from the 
Supreme Comt an onler pcrlllitting them to enter upon a11tl break 
up the lands in question. In order, therefore. to a\·oitl tedious 
litigation and an11oyi11g suits, the f,mners have in many cases 
made things secure by filing claims thcmsel ms. 
'l'he position of the claims shows four well defined gold fieltls. 
The fir.st begins somewhere about Plattsburg and runs in a 
southerly direction into the counties of Hamilton, Fulton ancl 
Saratoga. It then divides into two branches, goino- west 
into lforkimcr and east into Washington co1.rntv. The "second 
is .son~h o~ this in the neig.hbo~hootl of Dutchess county. The 
th ml 1s still further son th m \\ estchcstcr and H.oekbml coun-
ties. Tlte fourth is in the western part of the State in Erie and 
Alleghany counties. From the fact that the Geological Survey 
!rns 11ot yet matlc_an_r examination of tlH)Se :illeged goltl tlelcls, 
1t can only be s:ud Ill a genernl way that quartz is known to 
exist in the ueightiorhooLls when' these golll ancl silver veins 
are said to be. 1t is therefore impossible without examination 
to say how u1uch basis there is for the faith shown by the lo-
cator:;. In a few instances the notices filed in the oflice of the 
Secretary of State contain sta~ements of assays made and work 
done, but these are not enougt to found a juclgment upon as to 
~vl1~thcr these gold fields \rill c~mmerci~lly pay. They simply 
md1cate that the locators have, m some rnstanccs. proved their 
faith by their works. ' 
Nuggets. 
-Tlte lfarriwn Gold ;\lining Corn pan;- h•tS been orga11iz,~1l in 
Portbntl. - ' 
-,\ m:1>qt1c1·aclc b:1ll will be gi\·en at East B!t1c Hill Thanki;-
gh·ing- evening. 
-Important improvements are proposed on Hancock ?leek 
before another season. 
-There is a discussion of the gas lights in Bano·or bei1w 1 c-
placccl with the electric light. ,..., · "' 
-\York has been commencetl at the "Kcrnna" property. in 
Goulcbboro. Two shafts have been started. 
-A vessel arrivetl in this port recently from Nova Scotia 
with a cargo of plaster rock for :l\Iorsc & Co. 
-A small ste:uucr is to be ltuilt in Lamoine l11is winter to 
ply over the waters of Freuchman·s nay next season. 
-It is understooll tl1:1t the Castine and Acadian Houses at 
Castine will receive l:irgc adtlitions before another season. 
-Two vessels were loatletl with ore last week at the Cape 
Itosicr mine. onr, for Portland Smelting Work~ and the other 
for Bergen Poiut, X. J. 
-The large schooner Weir G. Sargent is at lllue Ilill loridiuo-
with paving stones from tlw granite quarry of Wescott and 
l!inekley for New Orleans. 
-The large a1.1tl hanc~so111c ste;1mcr now being built at Bath 
for the Intcrnat10nal Lrne bct1recn St. John, Portl:1ncl and Bos-
ton is to be named "State of Maine.'' 
-The fine little steamer '·11iver Belle" will be moved to 
Pushaw L;tkc iu the spring and will !Jc nrn during the summer 
for the accommoclat.ion of excursionists aml pleasure seekers. 
-The Second Xation;tl Jfank h•ffe leased a store on the 
grotlllll floor of the Wheelwright and Cl:trl;: block and will fit 
up au elaborate banking establishment. The· oank will front 
on \rest :\Iarket S11u:ue. 
-The ai11ount of lime shipped by the Cobb Lime Company 
during the past week, was lG,300 barrels, of 'vhich 1,300 wcr~ 
shipped by mil. Seven lrnmlretl barrels were held !Jack on oc-
count of the scarcity of cars.-fRockl:md Courier. 
-The spacious vault is being rapidly put in place in the new 
banking establishment on \Yest Market Square in this city. 
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The Kenclnskcag National Bank and the Penobscot Savings 
Bank will probably open in thefr new quarters in January. • 
-We are indebted to the Boston publishing house of Willhm 
\Yare & Co. for a copy of the Fanner·s Almanac for 1SS2. 'l'his 
standard almanac grows in interest and value with each suc-
c~ssive season. The publication of this series was com111encec1 
in 1 i93 by Robert B. 'l'homas. 
-2\Iessrs. J. 1Y. Davis & Son, of Ellsworth, have purchaser! 
the E:eimey Grindle property, so-callccl, in the to\Yil of Brooks-
ville, and are conducting explorations. An excellent showing 
of copper has been maim. The propcrtr is in close proximity 
to tl1e "·ell-known Tapley mine. 
-The Home Journal states that Mr. 'l'homas Pray, .Jr., man-
aging editor of the Boston Journal of Commerce, is endeavor-
ing to have the Institute of Technology negotiate for the splen-
clill collection of mineral;; and wood specimens by the several 
Southern railroad companies, at the Atlanta Exposition. 
-A valuable plumbago mine has been discovered in Ander-
son c0unty, 8. {). Professor Charles Fromm cut out a block 
weighing 240 pounds. Plmnbago is used in so many of our 
manufactnres that its value is very great. 'l'hls is said to be 
the largest body of graphite or plumbago ever discovered. 
·-The steamer ·uay Field has commenced rnnning between 
I~ucksport and llockland. She will leave llockland every nlon-
lhly and Thursday at 9.30 a. 111., touching at Camden and Bel-
fast, connecting at Bucksport with the afternoon train for 
J3angor. Returning, leaves Bucksport every Tuesday and Fri-
lby. 
-A wrestling match was held in the Town Hall at Blue Hill 
on l''rillay evening last. Harrigan and O'Neil were the con-
testants and the com bat was decided in favor of the former. 
'L'he stake was $20. It is understood another trial of strength 
will occur between these two individuals on th~ 25th when a 
stake of $50 will be offered. 
-Hunnewell's Point, at the mouth of the Kennebec, where 
Fort Popham is situated, has been taken in hand by a stock 
company, ancl anothe1· fashionable watering place is to be es-
tablished on the coast of Maine. The company is composed of 
gentlemen from Augusta, Bath, Boston and New York, and 
tlley start with a capital of $i5,000. 
-The famous Whitmore & Clark's :Minstrels will play in 
~orombega Hall, Bangor, on Tuesday evening next. '.!.'he 
company embraces among its talented performers the celebrat-
ed Hank White, and\'{. A. Huntley, the world-renowned banjo 
artist. 'l'he tickets are for sale at D. Bugbee Lt Co.'s. Dr. 
George\\'. Huntley is the popular advance agent. 
-It is believed that a vein of gold and silver bearing rock 
has been discovered in the town of Avon, Franklin Co., at tile 
foot of Day ::\fountain. Some of it has been assayed and gives 
a ''OOd showing. 'l'he vein is eight feet wide at tile surface and 
th~ rock was taken 8 1-2 feet below the surfacn. 'l'his region 
ough~ to be productive of much mineral wealth.-fRockland 
Couner. · 
-Four mines in "New Hampshire-the lBsscx, .Mascot, Sih·er 
Lake and Granite State-are being actively and intelligently 
·worked, with every prospect of becoming- remtrnerath·e enter-
prises. 'l'hese mines are all on a producing basis. The Essex 
is equipped with a ten stamp mill; the Mascot will market its 
hi"'h grade ores till the reduction works arc completed; the 
Silver Lake has a concentrating mill in operation aml the 
Granite State is building reduction works.-fA.dvertiser. 
-~Ir. Wilkie Darling, the new proprietor of the Castine 
House, is exhibiting his usual enterprise and has cornmcncecl 
important improvements at this well known public house. 'l'he 
Castine House was built about 1812 and has very interesting 
historical associations connected with it. 'l'he main house 1vill 
be put in thorot~gl.1 repair and a J<'.rench roof will be put on, by 
which several aclcltt10nal rooms will be seemed for guests . .An 
addition to the hotel will be built and this will he 32 feet by 58 
feet in size. '£he ground floor of this new part will be convert-
ed into a large reading room facing the bay and a billiard room 
in the rear. 'l'he upper stories of the addition will be divided 
into rooms for guests, 1incl eighteen fine rooms will thus be 
added to the capacity of the house. 'l'hese improvements will 
be vigorously pushed and will reach completion by early 
sprincr. :Mr. F. H. Coombs, the well known draughtsman, has 
recently been engaged in making plans for these improve-
ments. 
-The residents of the eastern portion of Hancock county 
are loud in their complaints Of the manner in which the. ganrn 
hms of the State arc openly violated in their section. A cor-
respondent of the Ellsworth American says: "'l'he laws of the 
State which prohibit hunting deer with clogs, have been violated 
during the past three or four weeks to an extent hitherto un-
known in thls county. From the up river lakes to tide-water, 
the deer have been hounded, worriell, and killed, not alone by 
a set of men who habitually defy the law;;, but by men who 
lrn\'e nl\\'ays professed to he law abiding citizens. Even dea-
cons of churches have knowingly and wilfully set the laws at 
defiance. Is it not time that those who would like to sec our 
forests and streams once more abound in game, take some ct'.· 
fective method to have the laws against hunting deer with dogs. 
and trapping ducks enforced? 'l'llere is no lack of e\·iclence 
against guilty parties, but there seems to be no officer to en-
force the law. A county warden appointed by the Governor, 
from some central point in the county, who would appoint 
deputies in towns where the laws are violated, would check the 
business at once. Shall it be clone? It is to be ho peel that those 
in possession of evidence against violatol's of the law, will 
treasure it up for future use, and that a game warden will be 
appointed immediately. Shall we heat· from other;; in regard 
to this matter?" 
New Incorporations. 
Name of Company. ·w··hcre Orgauizctl. Date. Cupit al. 
Rcufrew Consolidatccl )fining Co., Portland, 
BcnjamiR l?raukliu i:silvcr )Ciuing Co., Ellswurth, 
Oct. 31, $ Go,roo. 
:Nov. 111, 000,000 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
FOlt E.lCil D.l Y OP THE WEEK ENDIN"G WEDNESD.l Y, XOV. lu, lSSl. 
Thurs. Fri. sar.. ~lon. Tues. Wed. 
NJ.:llE. Bid. Aste. Bld. Ask. Bid. Asi>:. Bid. Ash:. Bid.Ask. llld.ASk 
Allouez............ 3,1--.( 3Ji 3 31~; ~ 3M 3 3,!4 3,.1.£ s;; 
Atlantic L. s ...... H)<i 15 14)<.f 15 14 18 14)1 15 H;<j 15 
Atlas ............. . 
Aztec............... .. . . 
Blue Hill copper.. 11,{ 1).: 
Brunswick......... 6)<:1 i 
Calumet &I Hecla. 224 225 
Catalpa............ J~ JS 
Central............ . .. 
1,1.{ 1,1.~ 
6 T 6 
22-i 22·U! 220 
J-6 1 J{ 
Copper Falls....... 3)1 4Ji 3J<S 4]4 
Contentment...... . . 
Douglass........... 1:.; 1;.; l}.{ 1j.; 
Dana ............. .. 
3 
1 
" 
JV ,~ 
7 
225 22~ 
,, 
/4 
3/ ,, 
4){ 3)1J 
l'' 
.4 l '' 
·' 
Duncan Sllver..... J:{ )1) J;{ 7J J:{ )1 A 
Empire ....................... . 
Franklin .....••.... 11).l 1'2!.( 112;:~ 13 1 t 
Harshaw.......... G 5J<J 5\; 5}{ 5 
Huron........ . . . . 3}.( 4 S;<J 3}.{ 3J1 
Hanover .......... . 
Humboldt ........ . 
International .... . 
National....... . . . . 2!:( 2)1 2}.( 2j~ Z};( 
Oaceola..... ....... ... • . • • • . '.!J ..• 
Pewablc ........... 12.J.f 13 12}) 12;~ 12/i...; 
Phrnnlx .............. . 
I'ontlac ........... . Quincy .......... .. 
H1dge ............. . 
Sll v•tr Islet ....... . 
Star .......... - .... . 
'4i 4ij.; 
4 4,\( 
3'5 36 
40 
4 
3.) 
Sulltvan........... 3M 3){ 3,1:( 
41 40 4_,, 
3~ 3S 
3 ,, ,, 
41 4l;<j' 
30 3i 
... 3)<i 
... l}.{ 2 
10 
225)tJ ~2-1 2~5 
7' ,, ,, ,. ,, /d 
4)1 3)1 4),( 
jJ/ ,. 1 
40c v ,., 40c 
42 41J{ 4'J 
3;.~ ~ 
40 B:i 3J 
4 s;: 4 
AUCTION SALE 
--OF--
Mining Property. 
At a meeting of the Stockhohkrs of the Hererc Silver Min-
ing Company called for the purpose of rletcnnining whether to 
proceed further with the work at the mine or to close up the 
affairs of the Company, a majority of the stock voted to cease 
operations and to sell the property of the corporation. 
In acrorchrncc 11·itlt said vote, the entire corporate property, 
consisting of the mineral rights of a tract of laml situated at 
"Blue Hill Xcck,'' so called, 1vith plant, boarding house, ol1icc, 
stable, wharf, etc., etc., will be sold at public auction to the 
highest biclcler, at the Bangor House, in Bangor, ::IIaine, on 
"'ED)l"ESDAY, the 30th of November, at 2.30 P. M. 
For furthcl' particul:u·s apply to 
F. O. BEAL, Prcsitlcnt, 
WM. };, BIWWN, Trcasmer. , 
Bangor, Maine. 
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.l PPLETO:'.if MrnING AND S)lELTIN'G CO., 
A Appleton, J\[e. Iucorpornted, Feb. lSSO. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund 36,-
000 Bb::ires. 
Pre:3hlent. nntl Treasurer, .John Bird, Rockland; Sec-
re~nry, E. :i\f. \rood, Carnden; Directors, .John BirdJ 
Geo. II. Cleveland, )[oses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
II. IH~bcc:, Geoq~e P. SVoocls. A. D. Bird. 
CTIAHLES K~ J\lILLER, Supt., Camden. 
EAST BL1!E HILL GOLD & SIL YER J\!IXIXG CO., East Blue Hill, J\Ie. Iucorporuted, Dec. 1870. 
Cttpital, $500,000; Shares $5 c:.Lch; Trcusury Fund, 
20,000 Slutres. 
Prc,;ident, W. C. Collins, J\L D., Bucksport; Trea8-
ure1, Leander Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, O. P. 
Cuuuinghmn, Bucksport. Dircctors-.Jamcs Emery, 
Dr. George II. Emerson, Georl\'e W. Collins, Dr. W. 
C. Collins, 0. P. Cuuuiughum. 
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER J\lINIXG COJ\IPA:l\Y, Exeter, Me. 
CupitaJ, $500,000. Fhm·es $5 each, uuas~eesnble; 40,-
ooo shares in the Trensury. 
Prcf(ident, D. N. Estabrooks; Yice President, ,J. Y. 
Richardson; Secretary and 'l'rettsnrcr, ,J. A. Bluuchw 
1t«l. Dircctors--D. :;,<. Eshtbrook•, J. Y. Richardson, 
Jurnes 'Veymouth, Daniel )fcCulloch urnl Erastus 
Lune, of Oldtown; -- Sargent, of Brcwer1 and 
Charles Greenwood, of Coritma. 
Office ut OldtO\rn, ::ire. 
F A YORITE l\!INIXG CO:\[PANY. lllnchill, :lie. Incorporated July 1, tSSl. 
Cnpitul, 500,000 Share~, $5 each: as~e~sable. 
President, A E. llerl'id:, Bluchill, Vice-President, 
II. A. Tripp, Bluchill ; Treusurer, H.B. Durling. Illue-
hJII; Sefretury, H. ;' .. Tripp •. Bluchill; .Direct?rs-A. 
E. Ilerrtck, ll. A. fnpp, \\ m. H. Dnrlnw, \\ m. D. 
Swuzey, Okis. A. Ilurrett, )I. K. Chusc, Ifcnry J. Bil-
lings. 
F .lNEUIL HALL & SULLIVAN llUNING CO. Incorporntecl Feb., 1880. 
Capital, ~.100,000, divided into 100,000 slrnres, forever 
uuassessable. 
Company's oftlce at the l\!InehWest Sullivan. 
Pres1clcntl- Charles H. Nort , .8omerville, ~[ass. ; 
Treasurer, J:". \V. :Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. 
Emery, Ellsworth, Ji[e. Directors-C. H. North, Mor-
ris B. Boynton, Henry Farnum, F. W. Morrill and 1''. 
S. 'rnttle, Easton i A. A. Hayw:.u<l, Rnr Hn.rbor, l\le. 
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt. 
GARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER 1'!INING CO, Littleton, NH. Incorporated under laws or 
lllalnP, Dec., 1379. 
capital, $500,000; ~hares, $5 each; Treasury 
Fund, 25,000 Shares. 
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport., Me.; 
Treasurer, Ilenry T. Sanborn, Winterport, ]l[e.; 
Secietary. s. W. Co!Iren, Winterport, Me.: Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwood, I1anson Gregory, .Tr .• E. C. 
.Arey, David II. Smith, Henry T. Sanborn, John At-
wood. G. B. Putnam. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING CO)lPANY Blue Hill, Me. 
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 e,1ch; Tr<·asury Fu nu 
60,000 Shares. 
Prm'ident, Wm. 'I'. P~arson, Bangor: Treasurer, 
Porter Nealey, Bangor; ~ecrctarj, E. u. l'tilrsou, 
Bang-or; Directors-Wm. ·r. l'earsuu, Porter Neal-
l'Y, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Jngalts, or Ban-
gor; Alvin H.odl11T, or Boston; ArtlrnrS. Newman, 
or Pon111nd; Hoderlck II. Candage, or l!lue Hill. 
1\11 l;-<Jo;IL\L HILL llllNlNll COMPANY. 
H.J.. Organized under the laws or tlle State or 
J\Ialnc. capital Stock $50<",000; Number or Shares 
100,uoo; l'a1 Value $5 ; Full paid and forever un-
as:;essable. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares. 
President, D. TI. smith, Winterport; 'l'rca:;urer, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Ha-
ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winter-
port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John PlerceJ_Frank-
fort; W. G. 1''rye, Beltast; John Atwood, .uoston; 
Walter Ualey, Winterport; vacancy. 
1\11 c~'A.H.LAND SILV.b:i{ llllNlNG L!U.\ll'ANY 
. ll.1. Jiancoc1', Me. 
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury 
Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
Pre,ldent, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dtrectors-llenry Whiting 
I. S. Johnson, S. N. :i\lcParland, F. A. McLaug11I111: 
A. W. r.ushman. F. A. McLAUGHLLN, Supr. 
P EABODY :SILYEl~ MINING CO.\!P"\NY, Property situoted on Columbian )[onnt:dn, Col. 
Stock unn~sesnhle. 
Pre~ideut, J. \V. Johnson, Bo::1ton; Vice Presideut, 
E. C. ~icliols, Bangor; Sccretnry, S. P. Johnsou, llnn-
gor; 'rrcasnrcr, E. H .. \\'nlker, Hoston; Directorfl, J. 
W. Johu;on, s. C. Huroh, W. C. Bradley, N, W. 
Guuuctt, C. '11. Plimplou, A. C. Goss, E. C. Nichols. 
'l'reaEurcr's nnd Transfer Otllce, 386 \Va.shiugton St., 
Ilo,tou. 
l'..>UllEH'l' l<::\D!ETT ::HLYim MINING CO. 
..1..\. Ei;ypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1Si9 
caplli..l, HOO,ooo; Shares, $lO each. 
President. II. Whltlne:, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Se0retary, George A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
:l!arcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy J\lullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. :MULLAN, Supt. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL • 
SNOW SILVER MINING CO:llPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880. 
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund 
40. ooo shares. 
Presldent, Capt. J. H. Illll; Vice-President, 
James Emery; Treasurer, .~.II. Genn; Secretary, 
C. ,J. Cobb. all or Bueksport; Dlrectors-.r. II. 
Hill, James Emery, Rlcllo.rd Snow, Howara Swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Alrred L. Smith. 
RICHARD S:'-l'OW, Supt. 
SUXBURST COPPER AND SILVER J\lININ'G CO. Of Surry, J\[e. Incorpornterl, Fcbrnary, 1881. 
Cni;itni, $.500,000; Share• $1.00, unussessablc; Treas-
ury Fund, 368,500 Shares. 
Presidcut, Jas. W. Davis; 'freasnrer nnd Sccretnry, 
M. Donelan; Direc:tors-,Tas. \V. Davis, ~f. DoneltHl, 
~oscoe Hahne•, Gny Mullan, H. B. "{usou, L. W. 
Jlodgkiu•, P .. Mullan. 
Otl\ce-E!lsworth, l\le. 
P. llIULLA:'-l', Supt. 
(ESTABLISHED l&!S.] 
THE HAZARD DIFG. CO, 
J\tanufucturers of 
IRON AND STEEL 
OFFICE AND WORKS, OF~ICE A.:XD W.A.HEHOC'SE, 
'\V!Lli:tS-ll.!.llRE, P.!.. S7 LIBERTY ST., N. !. 
Send for Circulur. 
Stcde Assayer, 
Graduate o( the \Vorccster Institute of Tcchuo 1gy, 
)fassach usetts. Five yean; pmcticaI ex-
perience ·with minerals. 
MAIN STREET, 
P. o. Box 192. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Snhticriptious aud udvertieemeuts received for tte 
leading Eastern aud \Yesten1 1nining journals. 
COLBY'S MAP 
OF T!IE 
Baston~ Po·rtl~nd aind Mach!eLs 
EXPRESS. 
After the Fir~t of November the undersigtie(l will 
attend to snch Express matters ns mny offer between 
l\Iachins nnd Portland direct ond to Boston via San-
ford Line of Steamers from Rockluud. 
i::l'f""Good connections throughout New Euglnnd 
and to all points West and Sout11. ' 
Main Office . : 7 5 Kilby Street, Bos to,., and 
65 Exchange Street, Portland, 
nt ~,tl~i~~~:8~olicited and prompt attention guaranteed, 
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO. 
Bucksport and :Bangor R. R. 
CIIANGE OF TDIE, Oot. S, 1SS1. 
.A.)£. A.:\!. P.:\l. r.:.u. 
Leave Buck,port, 5.30 10.00 5.00 
Arrive Bangor1 6.42 11.1.3 6.05 
Lerwe Bunger, 7.35 ~.oo S.ln 
Arrive Bucksport, 8.45 3.15 8.10 
The 5.30 -"'· '..\f., nnd .5.00 r. :u., trains from Bucks~ 
port o.rrh·e in Ifangor to connect with trains ca.8-t nnti 
west. The i.85 A. :M., aucl i.00 P. x., trains from 
Bnngor nwuit iu·rivttl of tnlius from the we~t. 
ST.AGE CoN"NECTIONS.-"tt Bnck8port, daily, for 
Casune, Penobocot, Illuc Hill, Ellsworth. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
J?ortland &. :Boston Steamers. 
One or the tlrst-class side-wheel steamers or this 
line will leave Franklin Wha.rr, Portland, :at 1 p. 
:.\L, and India Wharr, Boston, at 5 l'. M., daily, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
· CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with 
GRAND 'l'RUNK, PORTI,AND &; OODENSBURG, MAINE 
CEKTRAI .. KNOX &: LINCOLN Railroads, and With 
St>amers O( the BANGOR&: "IACIIIAS LINE; and at 
Boston with all ltnes ror points South and west. 
Tourists will tlnd this one or the finest OCEAN 
TRIPS on the Xew England coast. 
WJ\L WEEKS, J.B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent. Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Ear Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages leave the Bangor House every morning (Sun-
days excepted) at i.40 A. "[. Everv evening (Sundnvs 
excepted) at _7.45 P. M. Leave the Penobscot Ei<:'-
change nt i.4~ A. :.\I., nucl 7.50 P. M. 
Fare from Bangor to Ellsworth, $1.50 
" " " '' Bar Harbor, - - 3.00 
F. 0. BEAL, Prop. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mi1iing Districts Mining Stock Certificates, 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 1Gx24 lnchcs). Bhowinf the exact locution of 
ucnrly two hnndrctl minem properties. It is un jn-
valuablc guide to the )linini; Regions, and Bhould be 
iu the possession of C'vcry mmiug man. 
Price orly 25r. f'ockrt E<lit10n 35c. 
Sent pot:t:1gc paid Ou receipt of price. Address 
iUniue iUinin& Journnl, 
Bnngor, )!nine. 
G. TY.MERRILL g. CO., 
Manuracturers .i.nd Dealers In 
All Kinds of FURNITURE . 
Feathers, :Mattresses, Upholstery~Good&, 
&c , &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New 
England. 
63 &: 65 Main St., Ba11uor, 
STOCK LED:OERS, SEALS, ETC., of the 
.l'r:IA.I.N'E JrU.N'I.N'G JOUR.N'.!l.L. 
Samplco can be seen nt our ofllce. Lowest pricc8 nud 
best of work wurrnuted . 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Blue Hill, JVIe. 
IS NO'V OPEN TO TllE PUBLIC. 
trrLil·cry Stable connected with the House. 
JOHN :M. llfERRIJ.L, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. F. J'rIOSES, Prop. 
WELL BORING ~~'fli:Wf,.WJ[N~ 
' t~.r~~~~m%; 
a.nd bow to nse, le rully lllastra.te1ly cxplnlniti.l 11ui.l highly recom· 
mended In ' 1 AmeriOall .A.grlcul~tlr~s!," ?;ov. No., 1Si9, page 465. 
Sent! tor It. Portable, low prlced, wo1 ked br man, hor~ or atcarn 
po\ve:r. )ieetled by fa.rmut!I tn overy Cfrnnry. Ooo~l buslne8!f (or 
Winter or Summer anrl \"cry profl.la.blo. JH,i.kes vrclls la earth or 
rock anywhe-re. We \Vant the n<?~m.•s or m~n tbat need wella. 
Send st;\mfl ror tlluetra.t.ad price list nnrt ternia to A.~ent&. 
Pierce Well Ez;;mtor Co., ~9 ~;e Ct:oct, Now York, 1i. S. A. 
COI.D and SILVEJa. 1 
R. LOXGMAN'S SO.SS, 
Reftnel's antl Smelters of Goltl a11tl Sili·e-1'. 
Bullion Purcha,e1l. A;eays of Oren Specinlty-
Oflice, 9 Jolin St., NEW YOJ!K, 
Works, 25 to 31 ~forth Portland Ave., Brnokly11. 
BERTRAM L. Sll ITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BANGOR, llIAINE, 
Will nlteud to husine8s in ull p11rts of the Slate. 
O. H.TRIPP, 
CIVIL AND T~POGEAPH!CAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE lIILL. )L-\U\E. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
THE A. T. CROSS 
STYLOGRAFIC PEN. 
Pencil, Peu, Peuholder and Jukstuncl Combined. 
IXYALL".AilLE FOR TR..!.VELLERS. 
READERS' AND WRITERS' ECONO>lY CO., 
25·33 Franl1:..lin St., Boston, lJinss. 
BELFAST fOUNORY 
-AND-
MACHINE SHOP. 
Jldining TJi orlc of All I(incls 
Promptiy attended to. 'fhc 
eo~STRUCTIO:N OF Mil'HiXG PUMPS 
Mudc 11 Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin· 
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders should be u1ldressed to 
{:, ,J. HALL, Proprietor, 
BEL:!'AST, ME. 
H. A. TRIPP, POR'I'I.AND 
CemnseU!~u:n~~:~:;:! at Law Smelting and Reduction 
Special attention paid lo )Iining titles and rlg-hts. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
Kenduskeag Ilri<Jge, Bangor, Me. 
WOE.ES, 
!Unnufncrnrers of 8nlplunic Aci•I, !;melt· 
er8 DU<I Refiners of Ore8 
nnd !UNnls. 
GOLD, SIL VER and COPPER OR BS 
Purc!rn;ecl at market rutcs. 
, Also furn\~h )l !nlur: S~ock Ledger~, Journals, etc. 
Every cleocnptlon of tHllhonery constuutly ou haud. Hou. J. II. DllUoL'.l!OND, Pre8. 
::17-Pnper ruled to ptitteru. Prof. F. L. BARTLETT, Snpt., 
Portlund, ~le. 
~Jaine ~lining Journal 
WILL llE FOUND ON SALE 
Each week nt 
A. K. Loriug'.s, 'Vn~hingtou Street, Bosto11. 
George IL )farquis', PorUnud. 
Baugor News Co,'~, Bangor. 
C11ldwell'i;; Bclfnst. 
Sargent's, Castiuc. 
James Nichols & Co.'s, Cahl\~. 
0. P. Trettt's, Calahi. 
Hurry ll. Pnrker's, Blue Hill. 
Price Six Cents. 
FIRE BRICK 
FOB SMELTING J<'URNACBS, 
Akron Salt Glazed Drain Pipe. 
FIS.KE & COLE~AN, 
)fannfactnrers nnd Importers, 
72 Water Street, Boston. 
We have mude tl1e wants of mining companies onr 
stndy. 
TO OUR READERS. 
When answering or referring to our 
advertisements, you will benefit your· 
selves as well as us by mentioning this 
Journal. 
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HIPORTANT BOOKS 
--ox--
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING. Etc. 
ANDRE. RocK BLASTIXO. A prnctli;al treatt•e on 
the meu.ns employed iu blasting rocks for iudus 
tritll purpo~cs. By George G. Audre, :vi. G. S 
Fully illnstruted. Svo. Loudou. - $4 25 
BARTLETT. )JrxEs oF )fArnE. Prospects, Geolog-
kul Features, etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 121110. 85 
pages Portlan1l, 1880. - - 25c 
BARTLETT. MrxEnALS OF NEW ENnLAi<D-Whero 
and How to Fine! Them. By F. L. Bnrllett. 12mo. 
BLdH'~1~"· {r~~l"L~d; 18~;;Em PnoPER;rEs A;'; 
'l't<EATJIENT. l vol., 12mo. London, 1872. $1.50 
BOLITHO. Pocket )lining Atlas, accurately showing 
the location, by States, 'l'en·itories and Districts. 
of the Mines of the Uu!ted States. Com1>iled and 
brought down from the lntest otltcial surveys and 
the most nutbeutic sources. Oblong, flexible. $LOO 
CHT.:HCH. THE CO)!STOCK LODE: Its Formation 
and History. Illustrated by six plates and tllirteeu 
figures. By John A. Churcl1, M. ~~. 4to., 225 
puges. New York, 1Si9. - - $7.50 
COLLINS. PmxcrPLES OF ){ETAL )frxrno. By .T. 
IL Collins, F. G. S., \\ith 16 illustrntious. 12mo. 
London, 1815. .. 50c 
DANA. MAXUAL OF )[IXERALOGY AND LtTlIO'..OGY. 
Contnining the clements of the science of n:i·1eral::i: 
and rocks. lllnstrntcd. 3d editiou. Bv J1ii. D. 
Danll. 12 mo. New York, 1880. ~ $2 00 
FRESENIUS. A System of lm•trnction in Qnuntita-
;~~cl g~;.11~!;:·1ti::r~~~:·· 1fi~~~,.i~s. 1i,~~o~;"~~,~ 
York, 1879. $ 1.50 
IIA'MLIN. THE TounJIALti<E. Its relation ns u gem, 
with special reference to the beautiful cry Mn ls fonDcl 
in the :>tate of ::lfaine, by A. ('. Hamlin, ~I. D., 12 
mo. Illnstmted. Boston 1Si3. $2.CO. 
JANNE'l"l'EZ. A Guide to the Determination cf 
Hocks, being au introduction to Lithology. By 
Edouard .Tuunettez. Translated !rom the Froueh 
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. )[. Illustmterl. 
l'lmo. New York,1Si7. - $1 50 
LA::lfBORN. The Metallurgy of Copper, being a'.l in-
troduction to the 1nethods of seekmg, mining, encl 
assaying copper, and munufacturing its alloys. 
Ihust'd. 6th e<lition. 12mo. Loudon, 1875. $1 oo 
LIEBER. Ass;. YE R's GurnE; m· Practiml Directlons 
to Assayers, ~[iuers nud Smelters. for the tests 
and assays of all the ores of the ptincipnl metals. 
12mo. $l 2r, 
LAMBORN. THE )[ETALI.OttGY OF S!LYER AND 
LBAD. A Description of the Ores; their A~tmys 
and Treatment. and Valuable Constituents. Illus-
tn1tecl. 6th edition. 12 mo. Loudon, 1Si8. $1.00 
)[ACFAI\LANE. An American Geological Railway 
Guide, giviug the geological formation of every 
rnilw11y station, with notes of interesting pluces on 
the routes and u description of each of the !omrn-
tions. By James ::II:icfarlane, Ph.D. Svo. New 
York, liii9. $I 50 
NORTH. 'I1HE PnACTICAL AssA YER. Containing 
Easy )!ethodo for the Assny of the Principal )[etalH 
aud Allov•- Principally Designed for Exploret·s 
and those interested in Mines. By Oliver North. 
Illnstrntecl. 12mo. $2.50 
OHTON. UNDERr.IWUXD TnEA>l"RES. How Ulll! 
Where to Find Them. A Key for the Heady De-
termination of all the useful Minerals within the 
-i;, S. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 50 
OVERMAN. Practical lt[inernlogy, AS3aying nm! 
Mining, with a Description of the Useful Miner-
als, and In~trnctions for Assaying and :\linin~ 
according to the 8implest Methods. 9th edition. 
12mo. l'hiladelphin, 1Si5. ~ - $1.00 
llICKARD. Prueticnl Mining: Fully and Familiarly 
Described. By George J-:.icknrcL Svo. London, 
1879. $!. 25 
HICKETTS. Notes on Assaying and A.say Schemes. 
Illustrated. 2d edition. Svo. New 1ork, lSiO. 
$3.00. 
ROSCOE. Lessons in Elementary Chemistry; Iuor-
gi.mic nntl Or_ganic ... New edition. Illustrated. 
121110. New lork, 1819, $1.50 
SCHOFIELD. The Prospector's M:mu11! for the Dis-
covery of Quartz and Placer Iudicutlons of Gokl 
nncl Silver ~tining. Pupcr. Boston, 1875. 50c 
\YllEELEH. 0t"TI.rnEs OF DETERJIIN.\TIVE MrN-
EllALOGY. By C. Gilbert Wheeler. An Elemeut-
ury Gmtle to Determinative Mineralogy for tho 
1~~~ oiJ:~~~~\~~~1Mi~~eraJ~G~s~r8an~1~~·os~~~g~~1i~;~ 
voi1go~f1'A~ss~ Tm;-ATIS; ON OnE -DE1·~ms.$1J~ 
Bcm1ml Von Cotta. Translated from the 2d Ge1'-
mun E1litiou, by Ft·cderlck Prime. Hevised by 
the Author. With munerous lllustrntious. Svo. 
New York, 1Si'O. }!-.00 
Auy of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of 
price. Address 
JIIAINE :iUINING JOURNAL, 
lJanuor, Maine. 
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These 
Celebrated 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
:a:. :0. CRJ:SWOLD, 
General New Engla.ncl Agent for 
H. N. PINKHAM", S P. SHARPLES, 
C.o 11MISSI 0 N STO 01{ BROK.ER, State Assayer and Chemist, 
NO. 50 :EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
. . -
114 STA.TE ST., DOSTON. 
8toc:k.~ ·of every description bouglit and .~old on commission. Particular attention. paid to 
ordtl's in MAINE ltlINING 8'I'VOKS. ·· · . . ?t-_{mes vitcited nncl reports made. 
Reed's Sectional Coverin . g, A. E. BAI:U~LA"i', I;\ C. S. 
For Boilers, Steam and Water Pipes. .A.·nalyst and Assayer. 
It is chMp, cli.imblc, nud the ht•t non-conductor of bent of any covering made. It can be taken off and re-
r,l~c:•cl on the pipes ni~;: umnhcr of times without injury to the covering. Any person cau put it on the pipes. 
Sh:SD FOR A CIRcl L.\R. . . . 
J. A •. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlalidt"Street, New York. 
-VV-igg·inq ~mall & ~i~liams~ 
· .. -·- INS'O'RANCE ACEN'I'~,-
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
INii;jURANCE I•LACED ON !UINING BUILDINGS AND lllAClllNERY AT 1.ow 
· ' EST RATES."'. . 
Oflice removed to 
BLUE HILL, 211.:1.I~YE, 
WM. S. CI.AUK. JOII!i It. BOTUWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
Dividend Payi11g Mining Securities 
l\Innu~ers of 
Starr-Grove Silver lllimng Co., Nev.; Stormont 
~ilvcr )[inhig Co., L'tah; !lite Gold 
. · Quartz Co., Cal. 
Office, No. 2 Nassau SI., comer of Wall, New York. 
F. C. P H I LB R I C K'S CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD 
-WILL-
Stock Certificates anfl Mining-Accoi1nt, Books. E:-;amine and Bepoiton Mines 
:SA1"'.1UEL HOBBS & UO., 
No. 169 Devonshire Street" Boston_, 
Sl:PPLY AT SHORT :1\0TICE 
Setts of lUining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, :BONDS, &c. 
liietul for !'<nm1>l<'M nnd Pric••s of out' !ol T ()CI~ ()ER 'l' I Ii IC A 'I' F. !ii. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 
~t!:ate Assay Office. NlaiJ.J.e 
FRANK Ls BARTLETTJ 
Assayer ancl Ohernist for the State of JJfairze. 
Ollice an<l Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, ll!e . 
.All u~f'1l\'S marlc at the ?~Jaine State A~~ay Otllcc are cluplicutccl aud wHl be gnarnntecd correct. .,.Samp!cs nl· 
wnvg retained aud in cnse of doubt will he ~uhllliltc<l to the U. S . .As~ay omce for udju~.tmout. 
;.rsnutple"' of ()1·c"' nud 1nint'rn H forn·urdcd \Vill 1·rceive n11cu1io11 front lllr. llnr1 .. 
lcu JJt".nto11n1Jy._x=i 
Full ttnd complete un:.J.ly::ics of ores nnd ull mineral 8nhsta11ces will be IL specialty. Having a laborator\· com-
plete in cvcrv pnrticnlttr nnd fitted with all the modern imprnn!ll :ipparatn~, superior facilities arc afforded for 
chemical wo"fk either lUCdlC<ll, leg:tl, micrO.SCOpil!Ul Or fillalyticaJ. 
:i'\foi11c ores n"nd all the kadi11~ Enropem1 mal \\'esteru ore$ c:rn be: seen at the ?ilainc State .Assay Ofllcc. 
:Miniiw rncu noel others nrc invitcn to rail. Senft for circnJ:u·. . 
_.:_ 1:.. JU. RAYilIOND, A. n., 1st A~~I 
ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
MAPS OF MimNG PROPERTIES, 
Stock Ledgers, Seals, Etc., 
AT 1'1IE OFFICE OF THE 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
WE ARE AGEXTS FOR 
F. C. Philbric~c's Copyrighted· Set of jJ£ining Books, 
,\:S-D CAX l'l"H:S-ISII E\"ElffTIIIXG I:\ THE ABO\"E LTXE AT TUE LOWEST PIUCES AXD 
GI\"E TUE BEST OF WORK. 
Iu Hancock County nnd immediate viciuity. 
Address, 
CASTrNE, MAIXE. 
. ~cn<l ior new Illu,.trnlc<l Cn1nlo11:11c 
CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
Wilh Price List, issued Sept. 1, 1881. 
CLAYTON STEA?.! PUMP WORXS, 
l·l & J 6 'Vatn· ~trcer, Brool<Jyu, N, Y. 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Savvs and Files, 
Building Materials, Window Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &:c. 
12 West Market Square, . ·Bangor, Me. 
THE 
Ma~c~t Minin[ C~ 
MINE& AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, Maine\ 
Cnpi1nl 5500,000. Sbnres 100,ogo. 
Stock }"'orever Unasscseu.hle. 
DIRECTORS: 
R. s. LAWRENCE, President, 23 Craw· 
ford House, Boston. 
c. w. HOBBS, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portland. Maine. 
C. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, Roston. 
UHAS. H. LEWIS, 4 Sears' Building, 
Boston. 
FRANK H. WILLIAJUS, 22 Watrr St., 
Boston. 
CONSUl,TJNG GEOLOGIST: 
PROF. J, H. HUNTINGTON, 35 Con· 
gress St., Boston. 
ENGINEERS AND !UETA.f,LURGl'!TS 
BINNS, KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw· 
kins Street. 
SUPERINTENDENT: 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL . 
.. 
The above cut represents the 
J, M. JOHNSON, Gorham, i'l, II. Adapted to 
FINANCIAL A.GENTS I SIN KING SHAFTS 
}'.II. WILLIAMS & CO,, 22 Water St. I Aud nil kinde of iedge wo1k. ' 
Two men cnu hamllc and work it, ut u saving of the 
ORES-Araeutiferons Galena nud Copper. PRES- lnbor of S 01· JO men, uu<l doing the work much better. 
EN'!' OUTPU'l'-S1x tons daily. Y ALliE PER 'l'ON It can also be run hy n horec, or other uvailable pow-
-Seventy-five dollar.. COST OF REDl!CTIO:N, in- er. For particulars >'encl for circnltn·s, or inquire of 
eluding freight, 1m1elting, separation and retlning-
'l'wenty-seveu dollars per ton. 
Forty Jniners, and ten blacksmiths, carpcutertt, tco.m-
stcrs, etc., employed. The September development 
work will ensure nu October output of twenty tons 
daily. 
E:N~~~ES STAMP MILLS 
BOILERS Aud the Greutest 
PANS 
nnd 
SETTLERS 
I. vV. ROYAL, 
Or J. S. RICKER, Agent, 
No. 3 ?tfnin Street, Bnugor, )fo. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
At the otlicc of the 
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH. Min.ing JoL-i.rn.al 
Capacity a Ton a Minute. 
SeuclJor Circular. 
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS, 
52 Canal Street, Chicago. 
For use in GOLD ASD RILVER ores, and any material 
Extra stroug nnd durable, No corners to catch. Do 
not buy imitations. 
Address CONTINENTAL IRON \YORKS, Sole :Mn11-
ufncturcn1, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
.AGENTS J!'OR LA BELLE CA.ST STEEL. 
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
B@@k~eller:s and Stationers, 
-DEJ.LEllS I=>l-
Room Pa11ers, Borders and Cui·tains, Jf'"rap-
ping l'aper, Bags anci Twine. 
A:::erle~n and. Engli:h 'l'l:suei, Cud llonds Ii Fucy I'a~m. 
No, 142 Exchange St.1 Bangor, Me, 
JJ.s. D. GLYNN. _::_: EDw. W, llJ::YNOLUS. 
-Fon TUE-
LEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS 
Published, inclmllng 
The N. Y. Engineering and Jllining Jo1trnal, 
$4.00 pct· year. 
The Boston Journal of Commerce, 
$3.00 per ycnr. 
The Arizona Citizen, 
$5.00 per year. 
Tlie .New 11le-xico Mining World, 
$1.00 per year. 
The .New York .illining Record, 
$-1.00 per ycm. 
The New York Daily Grap/tic, 
$!2.00 per year. 
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 pm· re:ir. 
The ScienUfic American, 
$3.20 per year. 
Harpers' Publications, 
$4.00 per year. 
Popular Science Montllly, 
$0.00 per year. 
Appleton's Journal, 
$3.00 per year. 
J.Yrrrtli American RevteUJ, 
i;.oo per year. 
Tile .1.Y. Y. Conservative, 
$!.50 per Year. 
TIIE }rfINING JO URN AL 
furni~hcd together with ooc or n10r1J other papers n 
rcd11ecd rn tcs. 
Maine Mining Journal. 
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NEW ENGLAND 
MINING DEVELOPMENT 
-AXD-
IN VESTillENT CO. 
OFFICES :-:1.:J West Market Sq1<are, Ban-
uor, and G4 De"onshfro St., Boston. 
Presideut, F. 1\L Lnnghton; Treasnrer nnd Secre-
tary, F. II. Williams; Directors, F. :Of. Laughton, 
John S. Jmrness, F. II. >Yillium~, J. II. Moyle nm! 
Duuicl Dunn. 
F. II. WILLIAMS & CO., Finouciul Agouts. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining a.nd Smelting 
COMPANY. 
Oftlcc nt Bangor, :.\[e. Mines at Blue Ilitl, llie. 
Cnpilnl, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5.00 each. 
Treasmy Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
President, .John S. Jenness, B•ngo1·, Jt[e; Vice Pres-
ideut.._ Charles Hnmlin, Bangor; 1·reasurer, C. P. Wig· 
gin, linngor; Secretary, ,v.--:F'. Seavey, Baugor, 
Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles HnmHn, \Vm. 
~~~~g:p'?'lr~be "1~ur'~~~~t~0ir.1~~1i1~fn~n~rcgory, Jr., 
F. II. ,vILLIA)!S & co., }'irnmcial Agents. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lllininG" and SmeltinG" 
COMPANY. 
OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, IUE. 
JU INES AT ...........•. BLUE lllI,L, !UE. 
OA.PIT.1[L, $500,000. 
:1.00,000 Shares: Par "Value, $5.00, 
7.'reasto·y Fund, 30,000 •'-'hares. 
Hon. Wm. C. l\Iarshnll, of Belfast, President; II. J. 
Preble, Esq., Vice-Presiclcnt; S. P. Johnson, Secre-
tary aml Treasurer; Directors-Hon. Wm. c. :Mnr-
shull, H. J. Preble, Esq., Samuel H. Prentiss, J. S. 
Jcuness nll<l )[. Preble. 
Silver Hill ~lining Company. 
Office, 11 CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Boston. 
lUiues nt Gnrlnntl, !lie. 
Capital, $.;00,000. 200,COO Shares. Pai· value, $~.50. 
2:;,000 Sh::irc:3 u1 Treasury. 
Prcsitlent, Johu F. Hudson, Boston; Trcnsurcr 
Chas. E. Parent, Bo,ton; Clerk, Geo. A. )fudge, 
Portsmouth, N. II. 
Directors-John F. lfodson, Geo. A. Goodyear aud 
Chas. E. Parent, of Boston; Geo. E. Hodgdon, of 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry in operation at termiuus of Bangor nnd Pis-
cataquis Rnilroad. 
Quality ancl natural ndvnntages unsurpassed 
Dumpage and drninnge nnequulled, Railroad trans-
portation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections leased 
ou favornble terms. Cup!talists invited to inspect. 
A. C. IIA?llLIN, Pre~ident, Bangor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO, 
Location of llfill and )fines: 
KELSEY Ml!'CINO DISTRlCT, :EL DOH.A.DO COUNTY, CA.L 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALVE, $10. 
Stock full p11id and uuasscssablc. 
Registrars of Transfers, Farmers' Loan and Trust Co 
Ofll.co, 61 llroai;n7, lto~l 7 l::I S, N, Y, 
32± MAINE l\IINING JOURNAL. 
.11.SSESSJJ;IENT NO TICE. Great Reduction I R.H. GAIRDNER, 
GENERAL BROKER and MINING AGENT. 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
< h-i''"' ri"!J .~ ... (P1.•, 
l v .,.,., ,1 l'ond. 
E11u1·son 
WILCOX & WRITE 
0 lR.. G- ..A..1'1' s. 
SHEET MUSIC. 
J .;lv~ a Sheet ( r Music wll II every Sheet you bu v. 
Small Instrurnents. 
OFFICE OF THE TREASUUER 
28 St. Francois X:nicr St., iUontreal. 
-OF THE-
WHEELER'S Douglass Copper Company, 
Iron, I'ho .... phatc and As!lcstos :\Iinc8 for .sal(!. 
-eF-
Natural History Cnarts, BLUE HILL, ME., 12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
-Fon-
B.•saon, )[E., Nov. H, JSS!. 
Notice i' hereby gi\'cn that ut a mectiug of the 
-BY- Bo,1rc\ of Director" helcl on the 11th dny of November, 
lSSI, nu ns8cssmeut of One Dollar per share wus levied G. GILBERT TV HEEL EB, j upon the Cnpital ~tock of this Corporation, payable 
• . ,. . ··•- f Chi • I to the Treasurer, November 30, lSSl, by Stockholders 
I"rofe: .. or in tb.'3 'o.1lllver .. h1 ° ca.~o. 1 of recorcl u: the close of brn:,incss, ~ovcmber 25, lSSl, 
7;;0 ILL USTBATIONS, nil colored by h.mcl. 1 after which date uo stock will bu tr:J.usferrcd until the 
aucl accur~1tcly r_eprc~eut in !orm, color ~md lustre .tt:v : at=se::;smcnt thereon shull have been puitl. 
F1 CJ G j 1 T t St ' 1 lh St t numerous be:rnhful aud penshahlc spccnncn:; .so dift:- I . . 
rst ass oo s. u 1rgcs c C.{ n e a e cult to obtain nud impossible to presciTe. Any stock upon winch the assessment shall remam 
E:ich Chart 1s complete in itself aud mounted 01< i unpnicl on tbe 30th day of December, rns1, will be de-
A ~I DEVER Eux rollers, fom fe~t by three. 'l'he set cont:dns six unm-, linquent aud '.'ill be nclvcrtised for sale at public auc-ber::i, nnd c011~1sls ~f, l, )fommaha_: 2, Btnls ;. 31 In- 1. ' 1 .. ~,.. . • t b ,. !'t} d 1 t ' vertd>rntc:s : 4, 1' is hes nnd Heplllcs; 51 ~lmcral~, 10n, uud uu C:!l:s pa) mcu c pre\ imi.. y mn e, n num-
Rocks am! Fo"'ils; 6, Plouts. bcr of shares of .ai(l stock sufficient to pay the dcliu-
General Agent Wholesale and Retail I Price }JCr Set • • $36,00. queut assessment, together with costs of advertising 
1 
' ' • ' ,_ ancl expenses of sale, will be sol(l. 
• , • Either chart, separately, ~ •. co. By order of the Board of Director:<, 11IA80~IC IlLO..,K, Orders taken at the oflice of the FRAXK II. WILLIA)!S, 
Main !Et met~ Bangor, Me~ I ::\LUXE MIXIXG ,JOlJRXAL. Treasurer. 
TflE BEST I-IIGlI EXPLOSIVE IN USE, 
ATLAS FOVV-DER. 
NE°"V ENGLAND AG·ENCY, 
GEO. H. SAl\if PSON, A.gent. 25 Congress St., BOSTON. 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PE.!lCTIC.dL MILL EUJYS 1500 POUJYDB .lf_JV'D UPJV',,1EDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Uefractory Ores Treated by a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'.fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and. Supplies Furnished. 
... \ .. 
- "". v... . \ . ',_, .. · - . 
:; ·. . . . " . . 
#inittB J al. 1lll1 · •. ·. ~~atn:e 
; i,. 
---- - . . MEMBERS OF, TRl~.BOSTON MINING A"D 8TOCK·EXCHAl~E •. 
- . 
-O~~ 64-~V9Nf:J~:IRE STB~, :BOSTON",. M'A88-. 
PRESCOTT & HERSE_Y~-- __ .. 
.. .. . . --.... - - -·- . --- - ';...·-· ... ·-···-·-~ 
.u~ .. ~-+: __ , : "~'°"_"~ _,,.- u,_-,-~---. ~-c:, ~-rr~--:isl.rc+t _· 
"""===---' __ ,. -. . - ..c;;>~-~-~-;c.;i,..v~~ 
. . 
<Kembei1 llf the Bolton Milling and &took Exohangt',) 
- -
.. - .. ·ss -DE'V"ONSHIRE STREE'r, BOSTON. 
Des~~ .... -. ~
-~· :4,~.l>.. : . \ .' - -· - - . . 
, ,.,~ .. · ,_., ---- . BOUGHT AND SOLD ON BOSTON ANO NEW YORK BOARDS. 
. .,~:~~:-~M; ~.~~I:liEY~-,--. ~---- ·-- ~ -- J. D. J?R~SCOTT.-- _ . 
t~•gii!iM BISBoP&C~~ 
~-q._) ·~nuhw9aa:kere-- a~ci' 9rab._f~:i~-.... , . 
.•• ~~:::.;t '~~ -~,~~~ ititnlns ,and Stock Bscll-ause; a..4 th~ New :Yor.k. ~tock ...... . 
. ~:,.::,:~·:.:~:/~~ _ :· A~ti~~DE~Q~S~E STBEE'.l', OOB.-•F MILK, BOSTON. 
s~:, .and:, :B.Onlls:: of Every 'fiescription Bongllt . and · Bold 
.:IH ut'.':-~ <~·'' ,, ' ON doh1:MIS~ION OR OARRIED ON MARG IN. 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
E. )[. BLAN.'DING,} EDITOI<~ W. l!'. BLANDING, ' ... 
E. Il. DAKIX, BCSI:<F.SS :IL\SAGEI<. 
Tm: ::l[AINE :l[rsrsu ,Joun><AL is published in the inter.A of nll who dc>il'e to sec 
the mineral resources of :\Jaine und u<lj:iceut State~ and Provinces hecotue n source 
of pro11t nnd wealth to the resiLlents of this cutirn scctinu. 'l'hcrc is 110 mar~ 
legitimate or u5efnl brunch of business thttu utilizing, by menns of sdcntitic :rnd 
approved methods, tlu~ product:3 of the E-oil and thi! trcat:nrcs hidden in the rocks. 
Onr Eastern territory is sadly iu need of such un industry as mining for the pre-
cious and useful minerals nmy hecomf!; if carried on in the light of reason aud 
conunou seusc. To aid in prmnoting this gL·andcst nnd nohlcst of all imhLstrics i~ 
the object of thi" JoGR><AL. It will look to ttll who h:tve lite truest interests of 
St~1te uud Nntion ut hetlrt, to support it in lt.:-i purpotic. 
'I1he ,JoURXAL is entirclv independent of tmy nnd all iutlncuces which mig-ht 
teud to detract from it~ rti"Iiubility, and v:hile u.ttcmpting to arouse the public mlml 
to tht! fnll importuucc of giving proper attention to thi::i too-long neg"lectcd 8t<.h-
Ject, it will ul:so pursue u couservative course uml endeavor so far a:; ltH iutlucucc 
muy extcud to guard the fl'iemls of the iudu~t1·y t~gainst :.my uudue cxdtcmeut. 
l~e_ports of minent.l discovcrie~\, of whatever na_tnrc mid ,~·hcrevcr lrntdc, arc 
sohc1ted, and should, wheu pos!31 le, be n~compmued hy t'pccnncns. All Eumplc:; 
sent by mtiil or express 1nust he prepaid. 
Information relating to inining propcrtie::; or minera.l Jnnd::i which may he seut 
iu by parties interested will cheerfully b'..! given n. plact1 in these columu5, over the 
writer's signature, whcn(:;vcr spnce will permit. 'l'he JounSAL c1umot and will 
uot endorse u11y opinions thus ex:prt!t5:5ed, except after a pcr:::onul examination of 
the mine or property iu que~tiou by some member of ita 5tttff. 
Communications relating to nlines, mining, tre11tment of ores and kiudretl ~nh­
j~cts, from Geolo~h;t~, )lctallurgi~t8, llr11ctical ~liners nutl Scieutiiic )[en gtm-
erully, ure etu11est1y tle~ircll. 
Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in ntlvnnce. 
Adverti~ing rates made known upon npplication. 
All letters shottlll he adtlres•etl to 
THE MAINE :l!IXING ,JOt;RN . .\L, BA:<Golt, >L\!XF.. 
BANGOR, FRIDAY, NOYEiUlllm 2:>, 1881. 
The latest q notations of ingot copper arc highly sat isfactol'y. 
Sales were made on Tneoday for 19 1-8c while 1!1 i~ freely 
being offered for immediate and 20 for ,fonnary deliveries. 
It is believed by many that copper will tonch 22 within six-
ty days. 
In order that om· cornpositorR 1J1ay lun-.~ an opportunity 
to enjoy the Thanksgiving tnrhy and :·cco\·cr from its 
effects at their homes, we arc obliged to c mit a considernblc 
amount of editorial matter and interesting 11iJing news. It 
will keep, however, until next week. 
Attention is called to the advertisement in another column 
of the Douglass Copper Company. The assessment of one 
dollar per share is payable Nov. 30 to the Treasurer, Frank 
H. "Williams, at the office of the Company, 12 \Vest l\Iar-
kct Square, Bangor. Stock upon which the assessment re-
mains unpaid by Dec. 30 will be delinquent and will be 
subject to sale at ~nction. The transfer books close to-tlay 
(Frid<ty). 
-----··-----+----------
The share market has been depressed during the past 
week by the fluny in banking circle~. There arc, hO\\'C\·cr, 
some bright features to the market and the marked rise ii1 
ingot copper will soon give mining stocks a strong upward 
tendency. On the OILl Board, on \Vcdnesday, Douglass 
sold at $1 alll1 closed at $1 Lid and 1 1-2 asked, Blue Hill 
was offered at $1 and 50c bid, rrnd $2 3-4 wr,s bid for Sul-
livan and 3 1-4 asked. At the Mining 13v;m1, Milton has 
the lend and advanced on Wednesday to $1.29 nncl $1.53 
buyer GO clays. Coppcropolis remained at $2.15, Edgcmog-
giu sold at He and DGc buyer GO days, Deer Isle has de-
clined to 50c, Twin Lcucl to 45c and Granger to 3c. 
During the past week fin:l.ncial circles have liecn some-
what excited over the bank troubles in Boston. On Friday 
last the Pacific National Bank suspended anc1 on the <lay 
following the Central National cxpcricucecl a hctt\")' rnn and 
was oLligcL! to temporarily rnspcncl. The Central speedily 
perfected arrangements and resumed business after a sus-
pen:;ion of less than two hours. The Pncitic is, however, 
iu a much worse fix and its futnre mo\·cmc•1t:; arc entirely 
trncei·tain. It is as yet unsettled whether the Hank will 
continue business or wiml up its aifoirs. Tlie ehief cause 
of the troulile was the loaning by the Paci tic Ba11k without 
ample security of very large sums to Tlieodore C. \\"eeks, 
au extensive opcrnto1· in railroad and minin,:; stock,;. \\-eek~ 
has been carrying large blocks of Eastern lL lL, Sih·cr lo let, 
Quincy and Drnnswick Antimony stock allll the tfocliuc in 
the share market prevented him from coming to time with 
the collatcr.cl to liquidate the claims against him. The de-
positors in the Pacific will ultimately lose nothing, but it is 
a hca\7 blow to the stockholtlers· of the corporation and 
Pacific stock was held quite largely in :i\Iainc, more especial-
ly in Augusta, Bath and Thomaston. 
The Engineering aud Mining Journal thus alludes to the 
metal market: "\Vhilc, on the whole, current transactions 
iu metal:; nrc on a limited scale, there is an undercmrcut of 
excitement in mauy of them, the ontlook for the early future 
giving rise to many and varictl shades of opinion. One 
feature that is becoming more and more apparent, :1.llll that 
is calculated to affect onr markets somewhat, is the report 
of a growing cousumptiYc demand aliro~td, accompanied by 
hanleuiug prices. The market for copper has continu-
e<! to de\·clop more strength, the Lake companies continu-
ing firm. As heretofore repeatedly noted, the principal con-
sumers arc nearly all supplied until the close of the year, 
and the market is now watched chiefly fol' ind}cations point-
ing to its course after that time. There is au indication that 
smaller consumers arc bcgiuuiug, in a limited way, to lay 
i:1 a store beyond their present wants. During the week, 
from 400,000 to 500,000 pounds of Lake copper were sold 
at 18 1--k, and now 18 1-2c is asked by holders, under 
which Jigmc little or nothing can be had. Baltimore cop-
per is quoted at 18 1-•1 a 18 l-2c. \Ye arc informed that in 
Londo'.\ prices arc higher, some reporting Chili Bars at £G5, 
while others give as high as £GG 10s. 
CANADA PHOSPHATE LANDS. 
In auothcr column will be found a CClndcnscd report of the 
recent Government sale of I>hosphatc Lancls in the county 
of Ottawa, which took place at Quebec on the 17th inst. 
The numerous companies engaged in the mining of phos-
phates in this district arc, almost without exception, carry-
ing on a lucrative business. The industry is yet in its in-
fancy and the immense territory has scarcely begun to be 
developed, although some two thousand men arc already en-
gaged iu the Yarious sections. One company of gentlemen 
o\rning np1rnn1s of GOO acres in \Vakcficld are taking out 
immc11sc q11a11tities of phosphate and shipping it to Boston, 
where it finds a ready market. They have recently received 
n nry good offer for their entire property from n Boston 
firm, but arc holdiug it for the rise in prices which they be-
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lieve to be close nt hand. The phosphate trade is certainly 
100 per cent. more brisk than at the same period of last 
year, au<l iu view of the above facts we are somewhat sur-
prised at the low prices realized from tl1e Government sale. 
A large numher of our countrymen have visited Canada 
during the past season with a view to investing in some of 
the.se lands, and in many instances the only thing which pre-
vented them from making purchases was the high price at 
which lots were held by the owners. The absence of Amer-
ican capitalists from this auction sale would indicate that it 
was not very generally known, and we are of the opinion 
that for so large a sale very little ndvertising was done. 
Personals. 
MR. S. IL P1rnxnss allll E. H. BL.urn, EsQ., of Bangor, 
are in San Francisco. 
SUPT. Dun·, of the 1\Iammoth and Twin Leacl, was at 
the Bangor House on Sunday last. 
l\fo. H. V. REDFIELD, the well known 'Washington news-
paper correspondent, has died of consumption. 
l\fo. CuAULES CROCKER, of San '.·Francisco, has given 
$20,000 to the California Academy of Science. 
IIox. J. Y. l\Lrns1L1.LL, President of the Robert E. Lee 
mine, has been elected district judge at Leadville. 
H.-1.xK l\Io;-K, the famous stage driver who drove Horace 
Greeley "across the continent", is reported seriously ill at 
Carson City. 
l\fo. A. A. HAYWAirn, Supt. of the Faneuil Hall and 
Sullivan, passed through the city the first of the week on 
his way to Boston. 
l\JR. GEO. W. Smu~r, Chairman of the American l\Iin-
iug Stock Exchange of New York, has been seriously ill but 
is now convalescing. 
HoN. J,nrns G. BLAIXE, it is stated upon good authority, 
will accept the presidency of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
Railroad as soon as he leaves the cabinet. 
CAPT. JOXATHAN G. RILEY, a gentleman prominently as-
sociated with the mining interests of the country, died re-
cently at the Sturtevant House, N cw York city. 
l\IR. \V. A. Roor;:s, mining superintendent at \Vood River, 
will leave for Boston during the present mouth and 'viii pass 
the winter in Boston, New York and Philadelphia. 
:Mn. TUO:lfAS STEPIIEXS passed through Bangor Saturday 
morning, en route to take charge of the Sullivan mine. Mr. 
Stephens is a gentleman of long miniug experience and 
comes highly recommended. 
Mn. L. R. \Vrnam, of Farmington, N. H., 1rns in Ban-
gor on Friday evening last and gave us a pleasant call. l\Ir. 
Wiggin is oue of the pioneer miners of New England nnd 
has important mining interests not only in l\Iaine and New 
Hamsphire but at the Chaudiere iu Canada and at l\Iontague 
in Nova Scotia. He was returning from a trip to the cop-
er mine at Dorchester, New Brunswick, and was accom-
panied by l\In. ILunLL, a Boston gentleman who has had 
mining experience in Colorado. They affirm that the Dor-
chester is a veritable bonanza. 
The Pendleton House, Blue Hill, closes for the season Nov. 30. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
- ·when a broker goes out shooting he takes a pointer 
along. 
-A Montana man while iodulging in a hearty sneeze 
fractured a rib. 
-It is said when Geo. D. Roberts sneezes the miniug 
exchanges catch cold. 
-Plump girls are said to be goiog out of fashion. The 
plumper the girl the slimmer her chance. 
-Arkansas is becoming so enterprising that eyery cross-
roads horse-trough is called a watering place. 
-A ballet dancer died recently in Naples, leaving a large 
fortune. Thi~ shows how easy it is to nccumulnte wealth 
when one dresses economically. 
-Bears have turnell up again in l\Iaine and as bulls were 
always plenty in the Pine Tree State some one had better 
start a stock-brokinz establishment clown there.-fBoston 
Home Journal. ~ 
--The following from the Denver Republican is the un-
ki,,dest thrust of the season: "The extreme scarcity of ore 
on the Comstock necessitates the watching of it, otherwise 
the most of it would be carried off by curiosity hunters." 
-'VIJCn a Boston girl is preoentcd with a bouquet she 
says: "Oh, how deliciously sweet. Its fragrance impene-
tratcs the entire atmosphere of the room." A "Down East" 
girl simply says: "It smells scrumptious; thanks, Reuben." 
-A Canadian editor was recently assailed at his residence 
by roughs who threw large rocks through the parlor win-
dows. The editor states that if the "amusement" is repeated 
a lead rniuc will be discovered at the post mo1·tem exam-
ination. 
-A sarcastic Georgia editor, in noticing a fair which re-
cently came off in l\Iacon, says: "One of our contempora-
ries took a very valuable premium, but a meddlesome and 
very firm policeman made him put it right back where he 
took it from." 
-A story is told of a German shoemaker, who having 
made a pair 'of boots for a gentleman of whose financial in-
tegrity he had considerable doubt, made the following reply 
to him when he called for the articles: "Der boots ish not 
quite done, but der bill ish made out." 
-A N cw J erscy widow couldn't earn six dollars a week 
over the washtub. She became a clairvoyant, and her in-
come increased to sixty. It just shows that a man be-
grndgcs the quarter he pays for washing his shirt, while he 
will gire a dollar to stick his nose into the other world be-
fore the show begins. 
-'' Please do not tumble down the shaft," is the polite 
notice posted at the mouth of a N evuda mine. It is much 
better than the rude "Keep off the grass" which greets the 
~trunger on the Boston Common when there is a foot of 
~now on the ground and not a blade of grass anywhere 
about.-[New Orleans Picayune. 
-A California editor last week started to accompli~h the 
oft-attempted feat of eating thirty quail in as many consecu-
tive days. The experiment failed in consequence of the sin-
gular behavior of a restaurant keeper, who rcfose<l to fur-
nish the quail for nothing. Thus it is that the progress of 
scientific inquiry is defeated and retan1cll by the narrow 
prejudices of the ignorant and debased. 
-The l\Ieuomince iron district in l\Iichigan has a Char-
ley Ross case growing out of the sudden disappearance of a 
son of a mining superintendent down there named Dicken-
son. The missing lad is about six years old. At first it 
was thono-ht that he strayed into the woods and lost his 
way. A
0
thorough search of the forest in the vicinity leads 
to the conclusion that the boy has been kidnapped by some 
one who wants to make money out of the abduction. 
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The Rosier Mine. 
A YALuAilLE PROPERTY IX THE B.lGADUCE MI:>IXU DIS-
TRICT-A :i\!.UXE :llIXE OX A DIYIDEl\D-l'AYIXG IH::il::i-
IVILl.T CAX BE ACCO:l!PLISHED m: GOOD :IUS-\.GD[E:>T. 
A flying trip to Cape Rosier during the past week and a hur-
riccl inspection of the works and underground developments at 
the Rosier ~line have furnished us with material for a brief de-
scription and a few interesting details of what is to-day one of 
the most promising mining properties in the Eastern States. 
Although the mine has been in active operation scarcely more 
than twelve mouths and, as yet, i5 opened only to the lirst 
level, the developments have been ciuri~d forw<Hd so vigorous-
ly and intelligently that not only are the buildings, machinery 
and other equipments all that will be required for a long time 
to come, but the Company arc free from debt and arc realizing 
from the sale of their product upwardsof $1000permonthoYer 
and above all expenses. 'l'he nosier, notwithstanding its splen-
did showing, is not an exceptional property; and its present con-
dition only furnishes further proof of what we have long and 
persistently asserted-that the only thing required to place 
many of these l\Iaine mines upon a paying basis and build up 
a legitimate and profitable industry in this section is able ant! 
intelligent management at the hands of practical business 
men. 
Cape Rosier is a bold headland, some three or four miles in 
breadth by about seven in length, on the eastern shore of Pen-
obscot Bay, at the entrance to the Bn'.gaduce Hi;·er, and consLi-
tutes a portion of the town of Brooksville, in Ifancock County. 
In the spring of lSSO, during the period of excitement over the 
recent mineral discoveries in eastern "Maine, vague reports of 
the existence of 111incral veins in the vicinity of the C•tpe came 
to the ears of E. B. Cram, Esri., of Portland, who aceonlingly 
sent Mr. John Holland, a miner and prospector of considem-
ble experience, to investigate. '!'he result was the location of 
what is now the Rosier Company's vein. i\Ir. Cram succeeded 
in enlisting several wealthy New York gentlemen in the enter-
prise, and the property was purchased and work commenced 
in April, lSSO. 'l'hc outcroppings of the ledge, which occuued 
at low-water m11rk, were considered sutllciently encouraging to 
warrant exploitation, although they were irregular and some-
what meagre, and gave no reliable indications of the char:tctet· 
or permanency of the deposit. A shaft was st11rted, however, 
and more or less ore, consisting mainly of zinc blcnde inter-
mixed with bunches and stringers of copper pyrites, was en-
countered for a distance of about thirty-11\'e feet, at which 
depth it had almost cntii'cly clisappea~ecl. 'l'he Company were 
at a loss what t.o do, and fcelin~ considerably disconrngccl, 
thought serionsly of abandoning the enterprise. About thi.-; 
time, however, the services of Capt. Thomas Pollard, au ac-
complished mine manager and superintendent of half-:t-cen-
tury's experience, were secured to make a thorough examin:t-
tion of the property and, if consillered advisable to continue 
the work of development, he was requested to assume charge 
of the mine. Capt. Pollard, after a thorough inspectioa of the 
surroundings, became convinced that the property was a valua-
ble one, and under his aLlvice and direction operations were re-
sumed in November last with renewed energy and have vigor-
ously continued up to the present time, with what results \\"ill 
be seen below. 
It was evident that the original or No. 1 shaft had passed 
through the vein, :rnd with a view of tapping it at greater depth 
where its trend, width and character would be better nncl more 
fnlly defined, it was driven vertically to a depth of 100 feet. 
From the bottom a crosscut of 12 feet broke through the foot-
wall and penetrnted the ore body. From this time on no waste 
rock has been extrnetccl, as the entire contents of the vein as 
far as deYelopecl arc all ore. No. 2 shaft was also started about 
200 feet farther up the hillside, and after sinking through soil 
for a short distance the apex of the vein was enconntercd aml 
the foot-wall follo1Yed to the present depth of about SO feet. 
This shaft has followed the inclination of the vein (about 2;) 
degrees from the vertical) and has been in mnssive ore all the 
way, acros;; its entire \\"itlth. From the crosscut nt No. 1 shaft 
drift» were canied both cast and west along the comse or the 
vein; the easterly ti rift was extended 23 feet, but this being un-
der the waters of the bay, work has been rnspemlecl in this di-
rection irntil the ucxt level is reached; the ore-b1Jdy was also 
found to be richer to the westward, aml the westerly drift, 
where consiclcrnble stoping has been clone, has been cxtendetl 
5i feet toward No. 2 shaft, with which connce:ion will event-
ually be made. Two winzes h:we also been stnrtctl on the vein, 
oue of which is 1 i feet and the other G feet in tlcpth. Th() great 
extent of the ore-botly at thi.3 depth may be apprcci:ttctl \\"hen 
is is stated that a crosscut has been run t•>11·:ml the h:tngi:ig 
wall of the vein and, at present \\"riting, h:ts penetratetl 2 i feet 
and 110 wall reachetl. 'l'en feet of this is massive, high grade 
ore, and tile reni:linder is fitil' grade and saleable at a profit. 
No 2 shaft is quite dry; No. 1 is rather wet. but an immense 
Cornish pump keeps the mine free from water and is abundant-
ly able to take care of all the water likely to be encountered. 
A year ago, when C•tpt. PollarLl arriYecl at the mine, there 
was neither a builtling nor m:lchinery of an.Y' kiml 011 the prem-
ises. At present, the plant is quite an extensive one. No. 1 
shaft house is 20 feet square, and is attached to a large frame 
building GOxlOO feet in size and two stories high, used as an 
engine-house, machine and carpenter shop ancl dressing house. 
It cont:1im two large boilers; a horizontal engine of i5 hor5e-
po11·er, with 1G inch cylinder ant! 33 inch stroke, macle by Bor-
tlen & Co., Brnoklyn; aloo a Blake crnshc:· aml Cornish rolls, 
and a nnlllbcr or jigs which tile company arn p11tting up to con-
ceutr:ttc their light weight ores. Xo. 2 shaft hotuc is 2-l feet 
sr111arc and has connectetl with it coblJing-honse aud sheds 
about 30 feet square. In close proximity is the engine and 
l>oiler-housc, 3G feet sr1 uarc, containing a large boiler and a 15 
h. p. horizontal hoisting engine. The other buildiugs on the 
property consist of the oflice, 30x2S foet, two stol'ies; small eob-
oing hou.o;c with picking tables; powder magazine 12 fe\;t square; 
three good sizetl houses occupied by miners and their families, 
and two Slll:tli camps, for workmen. Tlte buildings will all be 
completed i11sitle of two weel,s. Tile company have also built 
a substantial wharf 100 feet long on the shore and 50 feet 
wiLlc, giving i feet of\\'atcr on th~ fro11tage at extreme low tide. 
The works arc supplied with an abundance of fresh water from 
a ne\"er-failing source, securctl by stopping the col!rse of a small 
rinilet about a hundred yards aboye the mine. The \\"<tter is 
brou,:;ht frorn the pond thl'ough pipes, and the elevation is 
sutikicnt to furnish all the prcs.rnre rer1nired. 
The ore :ts it comes from the mine is broken and sortetl by 
men and boys into three grades or classcs-011e of zinc and t\\·o 
of copper. 'l'he zinc ore as thns separated :werages ·10 per 
cent. and sells, 011 the company's wharf, at $8 per ton; from 3-1 
to 7-S of the copper ore is first grade; the second grncle aYer-
ages 3 1-2 per cent. Eighty-five tons of first grndc treated at 
Portland some time since averageLl S 1-2 per cent; the present 
first grade will run much higher and will certainly average 10 
to 12 per cent. 'l'he ore has improved and is improving in 
quality wioh increasing dcpt'.1 and the zinc is rapidly being i·e-
placcd by massive, high grade coppel' sulphurets. 'l'he waste 
amounts to little or nothing; indeed, less than 300 tons of waste 
rock h:we been taken out since the mine was first started. 
Shipments of ore have bnt recently commenced. 'l'hree lnm-
dred tous of zinc ore have been shipped to Bergen Point, N. J., 
and ·700 tons of copper to the Portland Smelting and Reduction 
\Yorks. Upwanls of 500 tons remain on thcclLHnps. The Company 
arc mining at the rate of 500 tons per month, and shipping from 
300 to 400 tons monthly. '!'hey p:ly $1.25 per ton forstoping, and 
the whole is minetl, cobbed and h:rnlecl to the wharf for consid-
ernbly less than $4 per ton. Additional facilities are being pro-
vided for handling the ore, and improvements are constantly 
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being made which must very materially relluce expenses. One 
hundretl and five men are on the pay roll of the Company the 
present month. Of these, t\vcnty-four are at work underground. 
Twenty arc experienced miners fro111 Yenuont, and the rest 11:1-
tives. 
'l'he property of the nosier Company covers an extent of 50 
acres. 'l'he course of the vein is very nearly N. E. and S. ,V., 
giving them upwards of 2i00 feet length of vein. 'l'hc loca-
tion of the mine could scarcely be surpassed. His completely 
sheltered from the winds by the high hills and bluft':l which 
surround it, and has an abundance of excellent dumpage 
ground and the best of drainage facilities. 'l'he wharf is but a 
few hundred feet distant from the works and could easily be 
reached by a short tramway, thus saving considerable expense 
of hauling. The harbor itself is a beautiful little cove just in-
siue the head of Cape Rosier, exposed neither to \Vi;1ds uor 
tidal currents and having a sand or mud bottom. The tides 
rise anu fall from IO to H feet and, as before stated, the water 
on the wharf frontage has a minim nm depth of 7 feet at !011·-
tide. It is distant, by water, about 3 miles from Castine, 38 
from Bangor, 30 from Hockland and but little more than 100 
miles from Portland. 
The Rosier Mining Company is a thoroughly substantial or-
ganization and is largely composed of some of the most solid and 
influential business men of New York City. 'l'he original 
Company was organized in April, 1880, under the laws of New 
York State, with a capital stock of $1,000,000, divided into 
100,000 shares of par value $10 each. 'l'his Company held title 
to but 1000 feet of vein. Aftenvards 1700 additional feet were 
added and the capital stock increased to $2,000,000. Of the 
200,000 shares 75,000 were placed in the treasury. 'l'hc present 
Board of Ofiiccrs is constituted as follows: President, R G. 
Beardslee; Viee-Presitlent, E. II. Kirvy; 'l'rcasurer, Ernest 
Grosbeck; Secretary, J.B. :.\Iiller; 'l'rnstecs, Col. J.ewis Carr 
Ernest Grosbeck, E. II. Kirvy, Grant B. Schley, Walter S. Poor'. 
E. C. Preiss, Chas. C. Dodge, Geo. D. Schofield,. all of Ne'~ 
Yori;:, and J. II. Drnmmoncl, of Portland. Judge Beardslee is 
a member of the Board of Education in Kew Yori;: City; Gen. 
Dodge is a son of Mr. Dodge of the well-known firm of Dodge, 
Phelps &; Co.; l\Ir. Grosbcck is a son of David Grosbcck, a re-
tired Wall street operator, reputed to be worth two to three 
millions; l\Ir. Kirvy is Assistant Secretary of the Continental 
Fire Insurance Co., and all arc gentlemen of the yery highest 
business standing. l\Ir.n. G. Bean, of New York, is General 
:Manager for the Company and makes his hcadrllrnrters at th.~ 
mine. 'l'he Company have never advertised their miuc. have of-
fered no stock for sale, pay no salaries in New York,' and the 
proccclla from the sale of treasury stock, taken almost to a 
share among themselves, h:ts all gone to\rnrd the dc.-clo1rn1ent 
of the mine. -
'l'o Capt. 'l'homas Pollard is due the mel'it of having opened 
up this promising mine which is destined to become alike a 
source of profit to the owners and a credit to the State in which 
it is located. Coming upon the ground at a time when the 
property was making but a poor showing and the outlook for 
its future was far from encouraging, he has in one short year 
transformed it into a profitable_ enterprise and thus laid a cor-
ner stone in the foundation of wltat is destined to be )fainc·s 
most important industry. Nor is this the first time Capt. 
Pollard has been similarly successful. He it was who took the 
famous Vershire mine, in Vermont, in its darkest days, and 
placed. it in a condition to pay the large diviclc!llls which Jiavc 
enriched its owners for so many years past. 'l'hc 11.osier mine 
is, then, in safe hands; and we shall be greatly disappointed 
if, nuder a continuance of the economical and intelligent man-
agement whicl: has thus fa1· characterized its developments, 
this iiroperty does not more than fulfill its present promise and 
become one of the most noted ant1 remunerative mines in the 
country. 
Large deposits of plumbago have been discovered in .Alaska. 
Prof. Shepherd's Visit to Mt. Mica. 
Iu Sept. 1825, Prof. C. U. Shepherd discovered some rcmarka-
ablc crystals of tourmaline at )It. Mica, and published an ac-
count of them in Silliman's .Journal in 1830. We republish this 
account as it will be new to most of our readers and interest· 
ing to those who are watclti11µ; the explorntions at this extraor-
dinary locality. 
';I commenced my resenrchcs directly upon the top of the 
tourmaline ledge, not indeed in the firm granite, but r:tther in a 
covering of loose materials reposing upon it, to the depth of 
four or five feet. Here a slight digging had been commenced 
over a surface of a few feet, apparently in search of the tlnc 
crystallizations of brown quartz with which it would seem this 
particular spot formerly abounded. 
On causing lhe exploration to be renewed all abundance of 
this substance was thrown out and very soon I began to meet 
with masses of lepidolitc, completely studded 0ver and pene-
trated by finely colored crystals of green and rerl tourmaline; 
drnsy fragments of granite whose cavities were lined with the 
same materials; the feldspar being nearly opaque, of a deli-
cate whiteness and possessing the beautiful chatoyment which 
this species often presents; crystals of greyish white quartz 
several inches in length and tllicknesss and penetrated by tour-
maline,., and finally loose crystals of tourmaline and rnbellite 
from a quarter of an inch to two inches in diameter. 'l'hns we 
followNI tile digging in every direction so long as it continued 
to afford these products, which it did until within a short dis-
tance of the rock. 'l'he majority of pieces seemed to occupy a 
vein one foot wide and three ft. long by about two ft. in depth. 
Of thesr. crystals and frag111ents of crystals I shall describe a 
few which appear to me to be the most interes?1ng. 
No. 1 is one inch and a half of the extremity of a green 
tourmaline whose diameter equals its length. Its color is an 
intense grass green with a tinge of blue. 
No. 2 is a fragment three quarters of an inch in length by one 
inch and two-tenths in diameter, the extrcmiLics of which have 
been rendered flat by the lapidary. It.s colors arc faint and it 
exhibits transition of pink into green. 
No. 3 is a cryst.1! two inches long- by one inch and n half in 
thickness. Its sides arc coated with green tommaline to the 
depth of about a line, the whole imerlor from end to encl 
consisting of the most beautiful rnbel!ite. 'l'he color is most 
intense at one extremity and is . deepest throughout at the 
centre. One end is of a d.1rk and cxceeclingly rich blood red 
color, becoming slightly amethystine towards the circumfer-
ence, while the othe1· approaches more the color of a crimson 
in which very little H any blue is discernible. 
::So. 4 is a crystal two and a half inches by one inch. Viewed 
across its axis, at one extremity it exhibits a fine sea green, 
while at the other it is of a rich crimson reel. A joint detached 
from the green end present5, when viewed in a line parallel 
\vith its axis, a grass green bordering on a pistachio green color. 
No. 5 is a crystal measuring an inch and a half each way. 
Its color when viewed across the prism is sea green \l'ith a 
large proportion of blue, but it passes into a pale rose color at 
one extremity. .A broach was cut from the green end of this 
crystal which measures nineteen-twentieths of an inch long, six-
teen-twentieths bl'Oad aud eight-twentieths in thickness. It is 
cut after the manner of a large emerald. Its color is interme-
diate between grass green and pistachio green and its transpar-
ency perfect. lt contains but one flaw, which is invisible when 
the broach is held in ordinary positions. 
No. G is a section of a pris1i1 about one inch in lenll'th by two 
inches in diameter, of a pale pink color cxept a thm coating 
which is green. This crystal is_ an exception to the others here 
enumerated as reganls its transparency, freedom frorn flaws 
and beauty uf color, and is noticed only on accouuc of its 
magnitude. 
No. 7 is a rubellite broach cut afcc1· the manner of the grncn 
one above described and which measures three quarters of an 
inch in length, thirteen-twentieths of an inch in breadth and 
four-tenths of an inch in thickness. When vic·.red by trans-
mitteL1 light it reminds one of the finest Syrian garnets; but seen 
by rctleetcd light it gives much of the crimson reel peculiar to 
the Oriental ruby. Jes freedom from cracks, united to its trans-
parency, lustre and beauty of color have causell it to be much 
admired by jewckrs. Another crystal which I have seen in 
the hands ofa lapidary in London, I am informed has afforded 
a red broach •vhich is regarded as a great curiosity. 
A few crystals of transparent inclicolite of a deep color were 
met with which were associated with rubellite and imbedded in 
lepidolite. From one of these I had two tables, five-eighths of 
an inch by half an inch, cut and mounted; but although of 
"'ood color their beauty is injured by several cracks. .Frag-
~ents of a less transparent variety of indicolite were pretty 
abundant ; also small, somewhat fiattenecl crystals of rubcllite 
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with one or two polished faces and possessed of .,.ood color and 
considerable transparency, and a fow trnnspare~1t prisms of 
the green tourmaline precisely r0scmbliu<T the same mineral 
from Brazil.'' 0 
An Important Maine Industry. 
THE LDIE Bnr:~rnss-ITS lIISTOlff AND ITS STATISTICS-EX-
TENT OP THE IXDUSTRY-PRQBAnILITrns AS TO TIIE FL·-
TURE. 
[Co1Tc>p01Hlence of the Bo•tou Jonnrnl.J 
ROCKLA);D, Nov. 11, 1881. 
:\foot of the cities and large towns of Maine have their spe-
cialties-Bath, shipbuilding; Bangor, lumber; Hallowell, 
grnnite; Lewiston, cotton ma1mfacturing; Auburn, boots and 
shoes, and this city, lime. Rockland cnjovs the distinction or 
being the largest lime-producing city of New Eng!:lncl, if not 
of the United States, but the ndjoining town of Thomaston en-
joys the distinction of being the olil(~St town of :\Iainc eng:wed 
in this business. 0 
HISTORY OF THE I:\DUSTlff. 
Thonrnston originally embraced the territory now compris-
ing the towns of Thomaston aml South Thomaston and the 
city of Rockland, :ind was a part of the original Waldo patent 
or grant made by the English Government to S:tmuel Waldo 
about li30. Gen. Waldo, in selling land to settlel's, reserved 
mill sites and lime quarries. He commenced the burnirJO' of 
lime at Thomaston uear the present site of the State Priso~ in 
Ii35, Robert Mcintire, an emigrant from Irelanll, lrn vino- charo-e 
of the business. In liG3 lime burning was carried on :':1ore e~­
tensivclv for General \Valdo by a firm stvled Wheaton, Bri.,.o-s 
& \Yhipplc, who monopolized the busine-ss. Lime was at ti~s 
time shipped to Boston in empty molasses hogsheads and rum 
pnneheons, and later in lnrge casks holding 100 gallons. At 
the close of the llevolutionary war General Henry Knox suc-
ceeded by inl~eritance of his wife, who was a grnnd-tlaughtcr 
of Genernl \Valdo, and by purchase of otlu!r heirs to the Waldo 
estates in Maine, built a :>50,000 mansion at Thomaston, am! 
immediately began extensive improvements, and carried on 
lumbering, burning brick and lime, and f:mnino- on a grand 
scale. From obtainable dat:1 a fair estimate of the lillle pro-
duced by him in 180-1 was an amount equal to about 2i:i,OOO to 
30,000 of the present sized casks. In liS-1 Lhe first m:rnufacturn 
by citizens other than by authority of the proprietors com-
menced, but operations were at first very sm:tll. In some cases 
farmers would burn a kiln or two, keeping the business alorJO' 
with their agricultural operations, cutting kiln-wood and rnaC 
ing casks during the long winters. 
'l'homaston, incorporated in li17, with a population of li;j 
was for a long tillle the important town and port of ~faine cast 
of the Kcnn.cbec River. The present village at the coufluencc 
of Georges and l\lill Rivers, a tine harbor, was the base of oper-
ations of the proprietors uf the Waldo patent for rnany years. 
The State Prison was located here in 182!, the decisive 1·cason 
for locating appearing to be tlrn lime quarry, which it was sup-
posed could be advantageously worked by the prLrnners. 
Quarrying rock and burning lime was the principal business 
done fot· some years. In 18-10 the b•.1rnlng of lime was ab:tn-
doned and in 1863 all work in the quarry was suspendcll, aucl 
it is now flooded with water. l{ockland was set oft' from 
Thomaston in 18-18, and incorporated as a town called East 
Thomaston. '.rhc name was changed to Rockland in l8;j0 am! 
the phtce was chartered ns a city in 1853, with :t population of 
5052. ln 180-1 the first lime shed was erected in what is now 
Rockland City. In 1808, 30 kilns were in operntion, and in 1828 
the number had increased to 160 in the town of Thomaston. 
These kilns were, of course, nothing like the kilns of to-tbv or 
the output woultl have been enormous. In 1845 the arniual 
manufacture amounted to 6G3,GOO c:tsks, valued at 8;) eents per 
cask, employing 100 quarrymen. 150 kiln temler3 1 50 teamste1·s 
with wages computed at $i3,SOO per a11num. In 1861 th~ 
amount mttnufactured at Hocklaml and Thomaston was report-
ed by the inspector to be l,OOJ,000 casks, but 25,000 of that 
amount at the latter place. The lime business was brisk clur-
i11g the war and after the ":ar until !Sia, when it fell off more 
that ilfty per cent. and busmess \ms remarkably dull nt the 
Lime Rock city. Prior to this the annual product varied fro111 
1,000,000 to 1,800,000 casks. Since 1875 the business, in sym-
pathy with the 1L1111ber business, has been grnclually pickin•:r 
up, and this year is probably aboye the aate-bellum ti<:rnrc; 
The output of the kilns last year was in round numbers l,000,-
000 casks, with a prospect of 1,100,000 to 1,200,000 casks for 
this year. 
TIU: PitOCESs OF 3UKUPACfUHIXG. 
There are now about forty patent kilns in operation in Rock-
land, seven in Rockport and Camden and five in Thomaston. 
These kilns have an average capacity, when running, of 100 
casks in twenty-four hours, and can be run continuously clay 
and night except when clo.~ml for repai1·5. It l'equires the work 
of ten 111en and four horses to keep each kiln running. The 
rock is first blasted with gi:mt powder in tlte quarry, then 
broken in pieces s111:tlt enough for a 111an to h:twlle easily, then 
loade<l upon teams and clrnwn one mile to the !din;;, located at 
the wharve3, unloaded at the mouths of the kiln;;, broken with 
hammers into pieces about the size of a halt'.-peck measmc, antl 
fell into the kiln as it is uectlell. It takes from eighteen to 
twenty tons of rock daily to furnish each kiln, and it is drawn 
trom the quarries by tea1tts consisting of fom heavy horses 
each. Each kiln uses from five and a half to six cortls of dry, 
soft wood every twenty-fonr hour3. The wootl is mostly 
brought from the coast and islands e:1st and west of llockland 
in small "coasters," and costs now about $5 per conl, having 
advanced from $:3 early in the seasori. The lime is drnwn out 
from the kiln three times in twenty-four hours, spread out up· 
O!l :t broad hearth 2.) feet sr1uarc, where it cools, is broken into 
the right sized lumps :'tnll put in e:l5ks. The whitest and 
purest lumps are sorte<l out and put in casks, and branded 
; ·white lump.'' for finishing pm poses; the b:tlance is b1·andell 
"Xo. 1." aml is the lime usetl in all except the nicest work. 
THE COST OF l'RODUCTIOX. 
Li1tte has advanced since early in the season from G.) eents to 
90 cents per cask, nearly -10 pet· cent, labor 20 per cent. and 
wood nearly 75 per cent. The casks, holding 2 1-2 bushels, arn 
made in shops near the kilns arnl in shops outside and in ad-
joining towns, aud tlrnwn in with teams in large racks built ex-
pressly for the business, or shipped by boat or vessel. The casks 
this year cost 22 cents each and are an i111port:tnt item in the 
cost, bein~ above one-thirtl of the value of a ct1sk of lime early 
this season and nearly one-fourth of the present price. 'l'o 
manufactu1e li1tte successfully the investment of quite a l:trge 
capital is required. A good quarry is ncces.>ary, ancl this com-
m:tnds :t higl1 price now. 'l'he quarrr must be l•eptfro:n flootl-
ing by a pump run by steam. Kilns as now constructed, with 
extensive sheds and convenient wharves, team3, tools, etc., re-
quire :t large outlay of money to advantageously prosecute the 
busine::<s. ::>m:ill operators c:tnnot compete with larger ones; 
the busin.ess muot be done on an extensive se,tle, in such a man-
uer as to take every possible ad vmitagc in order to be made 
profitable. The business has usually been condnetecl by lrnsi-
1iess firms. '!'he Cobb Lime Company, a corporntion formed or 
a number of men and fo·ms already in the business, was incor-
porated by a special act of the Legislature in 1811, but the ad 
meeting with strong opposition, was repealed at the same ses-
sion of the Legislature, am! the corporntion was org:rnized 
under the general law in April of the same real'. '!'his corpor-
ation owns s.ereral quarries and forty kilns, with sheLls and 
wh:ll'Ve5, and has the faeilitics for doing an immcn5e] b11siuess. 
'l'wenty-tltrec of its kilns are in operation this season. :::k:ard-
ty or wood, the supply of which has not k:!pt pace with the in-
creased demand of li111e-burncrs, has prcv~ntcd this corporn-
tion from running more kilus tltis year. Hon. Francis Cobb is 
President of this corporntion, and Hezekiah W. Wight is the 
business nrnnager. These gentlemen, :ts well :\s the Directors, 
are thoroughly familiar with the lime business, and lt:tYe ample 
facilities fur putting lime upon the market at as low figures as 
any other concern or party. Among the other lime lll:tmtfac-
turers who appe,tr to be doing :t thriving business are A. F. 
Crockett & Co., Ferrnnd & Spear, White & Ciisc and R. & CJ. 
Shearer. A. F. Crockett & Co., next to the Cobb Lime Co111-
p:rny, arc tlte !:1rgcst m:mufacturers this season. Owning tlwir 
quarries, teams, kilns, sheds, wlt:1rves and a l:il'ge snpply store, 
t11ey have the facilities and ability to tlo a tine bnsine:;s. They 
have gro1n1 up in it :tnd !mow it thoroughly. 
lt is readily sce·1 that it takes a large :tmount of labor to 
produce 1,000,000 casks of lime. There are 4'.J{) m-!n i:t Lite 
qu:trl'ies and at the kilns. The making of l,00'.),030 c:t3ks, th,i 
euttino-, hauling, shippi11g and h:\mlling of at least 60,000 con!~ 
of 1yo~LI, besides lo:llling aud shipping the liurn, take a sm:tll 
ar111y of men, horses, etc. 
The m:ll'ket for lime is the Atlantie States, principally. For-
merly large quantities were sent further South, but .s~mthern 
manufacturers are now supplying tlte Gulf ~t:tte3 l:u·gely, aml 
the West is not now dependent upo11 .Maine, as formerly. The 
Knox anti Lincoln Railroad has h:tudlecl 70,003 casks this seas:rn, 
and the balance h:ts been shipped by water. 
I!YDIUULIC CE~IEXT. 
The Cobb Lime Co111p:n1y, in connection with the lime busi-
ness, has established the manufacturn of PortlanLl hytlrnulic 
cement, which appears to be of superior quality, and is meetmg 
with very satisfactory sale. The average tensile strength or 
this cement is warranted to be 250 ponacls to the square inch 
when seven days old, and it frequently st:tncls the test of 400 
pounds. The material of which this cement is made is ready 
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at hand and costs nothing but the drnwing from tile qua r-
ries and the digging of the clay from n bank close to 
the works. The lime rock used is the mass of lime chips 
that accumulate in qunrries, too small to be lrnrncd inco lime, 
and but for this new u:ic would be worthless. These lime 
chips are C<trted to the works, crushed and ground into powder 1 
thoroughly mixed in water with the rcr1uirr,d amount of clay, 
dried in n huge oven and then placed in kilns between alternate 
layers of coke and burned. It is then taken and again pulverized 
by powerful m;tchinery, packed in 400-pound cn.sks and is ready 
for market. These works were erected in 18:30, have three 
kilns, and produce 200 barrels per week. The company has 
sold everything it has made, and contemplates incre;ising its 
business by adding- font· new kilns, which, by putting· in ;L 
sufficiently powerful engine, will treble the capacity of tho 
works. Mr. A. ,V. Shaw, the mannge1· and a l:irge owner, 
served his time at this business in Eng-land. There is 110 other 
mnnufactory of this kine! in the UniteC! States, anll it is ditlicult 
to sec why the enterprise may not prove to be a very success-
ful one. The location certainly is most acll'antageous for it. 
THE FUTURE OF THE Bt:SINESS. 
The question naturally arises whether th" supply of lime 
rock will hold out. There have been 110 new quarries opened 
of lute. The belt of land seems to be narrow in which the roe!• 
appears near the surface, but the quarries appear to be thus 
far inexhaustible in depth. There is at least uo present prns-
pect of exhaustion, bnt if worked ,·ery much deeper machinery 
will have to be employed to hoist the rock to the surface in-
stead ot the present method of drawing it out with teams ou 
heavy grades. But one quarry as yet employs machinery for 
hoisting the rock to the surface. There is no apparent reason 
why the lime business may not be successfully prosecuted in 
Rockland for a generation at least unless the supply of lumber 
for casks nnd kiln wood gives out, and if it ever does there 
will be something found by the inventive genius of some Rock-
land Yankee to supply the tlcficiency. ~Lu:rn. 
The Megantic Consolidated Copper Mining Co. 
of Canada. 
A Syndicate of M:tssaclnrnetts gentlemen have perfected an 
organization of the l\legautic Consolidated Copper Mining Com-
pany with a capital of $3.000,000, divided into 300,000 shares 
of a par value of .~;no each and have pnrchased the extensive 
and valuable copper mines heretofore known as the Harvey 
Hill Copper Mines, in the township of Leeds, county of ~Icgan­
tic, and province of Quebec, and located eight miles from 
Broughton,-a station on the line of the newly constructed 
Quebec Central Railroad. 'l'he property embraced in the pur-
chase consists of four thousand acres of farm, wood, timber, 
and mineral lands, including the extensively-developed copper 
mines above referred to, together with large reduction works-
GOxlOO feet, three stories-snpplicd with all the necessary ma-
chinery consisting of crushers, stamps and tool:,, etc., of the 
most improved make, and required for the reduction of the 
ore; also one large engine-house with one one hundred and 
fifty (150) horse-power engine, with boilers, shafting. pulleys, 
steam-pump, etc. Connected with the engine-house is a snb-
stantiat brick chimney, ·7,5 feet high by nine feet square at the 
base, surmounted by a neat am! substantial cast-iron cap; a 
main-shaft house, 50x40 feet, two stories; one air-shaft house, 
30x50!eet, one story; blacksmith aucl machine shop, saw-mill, 
carpenter-shop, three large store.houses; al8o one large barn, 
two stables, harness and tool house, twcl\·e tenement houses, 
and one large boarding house; one store and otlice building, 
and one ice-house. In the ceutre of the vilhlgc is a large reser-
voir; also one other reservoir situated on an e111inence consitlcr-
ably higher than the cen~re one, imd about one hnnclred yanls 
distant. 'l'hese reservoirs supply the engine with. water, and 
also are ready for use in case of tire, and are sutllcient for the 
use of the whole village. 
These rninPs consist of ih-e veins, which have been fully 
opened, and seven shafts sunk, of varyin::; depths, from ninety 
to seven hundred feet. Although strong cupriferous mineral in-
dications have been discovered at various points, the principal 
mining operations have been confined to near the summit and 
on the northern slope of that part of the company's property 
called Harvey Hill, on lot 17 of the 15th range. 'l'he geologi-
cal formation of this part of the above towuship is •·talcoi<l 
mica slates" which, from their lustre, are called "nacreous 
slates," and arc of the Quebec grnup-Lower Silurian. These 
slates are in bands, varying in color from deep to light blue, 
buff and pearly white. They underlie to the northwest at about 
twenty degrees from the horizon, and some of them are thickl.Y 
studded with chloritoicl; and one near the ridge of the l1ill is 
much charged with steatite, and is known as the "soapstone 
bed." 
In these slates have been discovered some remarkable lenticu-
lar masses and inter-stratified becl3 of copper ores, and these 
ores present, with the slat~s in which they are embeclclcd, g~o­
logicnl features totally unlike those of the gc11eral copper n1111-
in,,. districts bnt rnav be considered a type of an extcn-si~e cuprifer~us formation. peculiar to this 11;irt of .th~ Domin-
ion, and which there :ne abundant reasons for bcltevrng con-
tains n vast deposit of mineral wealt.h yet to be developed. 
From the appearance and character of the copper ores, ."·hen 
fil'st discovered at the surface, tlrcy were supposed to be simply 
the out-cropino- of what in depth would prnvc regular n.nd well 
defined lodes, ~s they did not coincide with .the. sl:itcs either in 
strike or clip, bnt, after being opcnetl and yieldrng laq:;-e quan-
tities of valuable copper ores, they were fou1~d to thrn ::\\-;1y 
frnm their centres. both horizontally and vertically, and d1snp-
pe:u, having assmiied the form of lentieul:t1· masses, variable 
iu size. and snccceditw each other at irregular interral~, and 
princi1)ally composecl 0of quartz associated with ve.ry rich ores 
and bitter spar. In their occurrcnc~ antl prodnc.tl\'eness they 
are govemed somewhat by bands of shite? rn wl11clt tll.ey are 
embedded. The arerno-c size of these lcnt1cnlar masses JS from 
fifty to seventy-five feet in length. by thir.ty i~ihcigllt, and at 
the centre from twelve to twenty-five feet ll1 tluckncss. nfany 
have been found to far exceed these dimr:nsions, and some are 
considerably less. They are equa~ly variable. in prnLluction, 
some yielding small quantities of nch ore, wlule others have 
yielded many tons. Of a lot of three lrnnrlred tons of copper 
ore taken from workings made in these masses, abon.t twcntr-
nine thousand doll:irs worth of pure copper 1rns obtmnccl. 
Of this quantity a very large I?Cr cent was obtn!ned from the 
slrnft "Fanny Eliza" alone, wluch has been discovered and 
worked to the depth of about six hn!l(Jred feet from tlrn surface 
by a cross cut from Kent's shaft. Thi~ rn.ILrnble di~covery ' 
proves a singular and important feature rn tins c_ntcqinse, nm! 
one greatly in its favor, namcl.r:, that the lcnt1cular ma~~e.> 
found at the deepest point have y1elded the gri!atcst quant1t1es 
of rich copper ore, and from its appearance nm! tl~c favorabl.e 
geological charncter of the nacreous sl:~tc.3, there JS e1:ery en-
llencc that at a greater depth these lent1enlar masses rnerease 
in size and· productiveness. In sinking Fremont's shafts to 
prove one of Lhcse lenti?ular masse~ the soa1~stone bed l?re-
viousl v referred to was rntersected rnncty feet from the surface 
where" some portions of it carriCLl coppe1· ore between the 
Jami nm of the rock; about 7JJO feet north of this bed another 
band of slates has been intersected in Ko. 2 Grass shafc, at a 
depth of about ninety feet, where the ore-bearing portion of 
the sl:.tcs is term eel '•inter-stratified bed." lt is at this point 
about six feet thick, and from it large qu:tntities of good ore 
have been taken, dressed and shipped. 'l'he ore portion of the 
bed in this shaft terminates abrnptly i11 descending, but en-
lal"'CS on its western conrse towards Kent's sh;ift (llOO feet 
\\'e~t of Martin's shaft,) in which the same or a similar kind of 
bed has also been openetl and worked at the GO, 120 and ISO 
foot levels. _\t the first level it has a thic!rncss of twelve feet. 
The upper portion near the hanging wall carries yellow and 
the lower, or that on its foot wall, purple copper ore. At t.he 
one hundred ancl twenty foot, or sceonll level, the same size 
and peculiar division of the ore is observable. . 
Under previous operations a large outlay of capital was ex-
pender] in purchasiug the prnperty, developing the n.1ine, con-
struclion of buildings, aml the pmchasc of rnachrncry and 
tools. There is now on the property :1 cornplete plant costing 
over $100,000, and in good comlition. The su~pension 
of operntious on the 111ine in lSiS was main!~ through a gener-
al dis;tgreement among the stockholders, wlucl; caused a lac!;: 
of capital to oper;ite it; the absolute need of first-class srnelt-
ino- works on the property aml necessary railroad facilities suf-
ficlL•ntly near the mine to avoid the large outlay for tr:msporta-
tion to the then nearest railway station. At that time the nearest 
shipping point was twenty-one miles distant, while at present, 
and since the opening of tile Quebec Central Ifailroacl, the dis-
tance to the nearest shipping point has been reduced to little 
less than eight miles. 
It is the intention of the ~fogantic Consoliclatetl Copper ltlin-
ing Company to re-open these mines 011 n very large scale and 
under the charge of nir. W. G. Burnham operations have been 
eon1mcncecl. 'l'hc buildings will be repaired, the machinery 
thoroughly overhauled :me! the shafts pnmpcd ont. One thous-
and coi·ds of wood and two hunclrecl thousand feet of lumber 
will be cut on the land of the co111pany thi~ winter for use in 
and ~bout the works. 
-~~~-<>----~~~-
-Work on the line of Telephone connecting the niilton 
works with the Copperopolis and other mines in thn.t district 
has been be"Ull. A crew of men under the superintendence of 
Mr. Jerry Ifurley, of Ellsworth, are setting u~ the line ot 
posts, and we expect to announce in om· next iss!lc the full 
completion of the line. Bad weather has somewhaL retarded 
the work during the past few cfays.-[Sullivan Bulletin. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
The Oriental Mine, of Newburyport. 
'fo the Editors of the :\foine Mining J onrnul : 
BOSTO:S- Nov. lDth, 1881. 
GE:STLE~IE:s: The writer, not loug since, made pavment of his 
subscription for the Joum;AL, and was requested to" furnish any 
items of interest in relation to the Oriental mine, of which he 
is Treasurer. 'l'he public have contributed nothing towal'ds the 
pul'chase of the land owned by this company, or to the devel-
opments that have been made to date, consistitJO' of 1 shaft 8:3 
feet in depth, 1 about GO feet deep, 1 shaft-hons~ 25 l-2x65 feet, 
one 1Sx2-1 feet, 1 Blacksmith shop, am! the necessary tools, 
machinery, &c., includiug steam boiler, steam pump, batterie;;, 
&c. 
Instead of assays the management have had rnns of ore 
made at various depths for the sole purpose of asccrt:•iuing 
just what might be reasonably f!xpected to follow. 'l'he runs 
were made at the times indicated by the dates below, and the 
number of pounds of ore used at each run is also stated, 
which forms the basis for the result per ton of 2000 lbs.: 
Jan. 19, 1881, 100 lbs. ore-35 oza. Eilver .......... , ............. $ 40.~;i 
1060 lbs. lead....... . .... . • .. .. . . . . 5J.o,1 $ 93 25 
:March 2, lSSt, 300Jbs. ore-35 ozo. silver ........................ 43.70 
1020 lbs lead................ . ..... 51,0:) 94.70 
June 3, lSSl, 700 Iba. ore -114 ozs. Sil\'Cr..... ... . ............... ta.Ur) 
1040 lbB. leud......... . ............ 5~.00 125.GO 
Oct., 1881, 1571 lbs. ore prodaced S62lbo. of •ilver lcucl bullion.. 105. T.i 
The company was organized in nlal'ch last under the laws of 
New Hampshire, with a capital stock of $250,000. 'l'he per-
sons interested are Chester Downer, of Sharon. Vt., President; 
"\V. H. Harrinoton, of Boston, 'l'reasurer, and in connection 
with them ns directors are D. Gilbert Dexter, c,unbridge, 0. 
A. Gould, B<;>ston, Prof. Thomas Binm, of Boston, John J. 
Pratt, of Wakefield, and E. B. Towne, of Nashua, N. II.; 
Prof. A. II. Kidney, Supt. 
'Vork on the miue will soon be begun again and pushed vig-
orously forward until we place the mine upon a basis that will 
require no conjecture as to results. 
w. II. IL.\.RRI:\GTOX. 
Gold Mining in Nova Scotia. 
[Spccinl Cort't!.sponclence ]!!!tine ::\Huiug Journal.] 
n!OXTAGUE GOLD nIINES, N. s., Nov. 2lst, lSSl. 
'l'he prospects.of the Rose Mining Co. are daily increasing, as 
thr.y are at present crushing some GO tons of quartz daily and 
the plates on the crusher show an increase over last crnshirw 
both from the main pump shaft. and the 'Yestern Deep shaf~ 
(The specimens of quartz now being raised in this Western 
Deep Shaft are really a sight, and I only "·ish I could send you 
some of them for your cabinet--coat'se, heavy, nuggetty gold, 
sticks out in the quartz like plumbs iu a pudding.) Messrs. 
Kenty and Hawe$, the contractors, are ove1joyed at their pros-
pect. 
At the Friendship Gold Mine, work still progresses am1 
the lead seem·s to widen at every foot taken out, and at this 
writing the contractors, Messrs. Kenty and Hawes, have tiuish-
ed about 12 feet of thcil· contract in the main shaft, or shaft 
No. 1. The specimens of quartz now being taken out of the 
75-foot stopc are very rich and greatly encourage the owners 
of the mine. Messrs. Foster and Partner have large claims else-
where and are anxious to commence operations upon them; and 
in all probability may dispose of the Friendship Gold Mine, and 
open and operate other claims that are equally as rich as the 
one they are at present working in thi;; district. Several offers 
have been made for the Friendship Gold Mine; but nothing has 
been accepted thus far. 
TUE DO)iI::\!O:S- COXCEXTilATIXG CO>fPAXY 
are running full blast, day and night shifts, their macllincs for 
sepnrnting the arsenical iron from the sand and thus extnlCt 
the gold and arsenic, and the iron is made into pure mineral 
paint. 'l'he Manager, Capt. Hale, is satisfied at the success 
these machines are giving and through the thoroughly learncll 
manipulations of Mr. II. ~l. nieLanghlin they are producinO' 
wondel'ment to everyone here in this section ot the province~ 
a complete, continued succe$S is gained. the gold mine;; of 
cnis district are enhanced almost double their values, as enotwh 
gold is lost in tailings from mill crushings to more than p~ty 
the running expe11ses of any mine in Montague. 
'l'he Symonds-Kaye Mine still continues to pull out the gold 
in quantities to reach an avernge of $1,000 per month, yet their 
mine is not running a full cornpliruent of men. nfr. Wm. 
Skerry, the manager of this mine, showed your correspondent 
some of the gold taken from their lead, and stated that there 
seemed to be no "let up'' to its coming out in just such rich 
quantities. 
niajor McDonald, an oftlcer of rank in the English Anny, in 
company with one ~fr. Stcther, of Halifax, have been operat-
ing on ltange 16, 17 and 18, about 1-8 of a mile south of tlte Rose 
~line, aml have met with succm;s. On range li they sun!;: a 
>haft about 30 feet nml strnck a lead i inches in width carrying 
good goill. Harry DcLouehrc is the Supt. and they have hopes 
of a paying mine soon. 
CllEZZETCOOK GOLD )!IXES. 
Situated :tbout 2:3 miles from Halifax, N. S., comprising as 
fat· as explored an area of some G,000 feet long and 2,000 feet 
wide, having leads running through the different properties of 
from 5 to lS inches width. 
'l'he .Andet·son claims have i leads running through them, 
ranging from 5 to IS incites in width, aml are all of them be•tr-
ing gold. 'l'he richest is about t inch wide anrl carries about 
sixty to seventy ounces of gold to the ton. This propcl'ty has 
recently been bonded to B. F. DeCamp, I!.:sq., in the interest of 
Messrs. Clark & Bothwell, of New York City, owners of th~ 
famous Satemo Gold liine, at Tangier. 
Messrs. Dr. A. C. Coggs11·ell, Johnson Hunt, John Weston 
nm! .Mr. Anderson arc owners of the next best claims in this 
district; they have SS elaim:; next adjoining the Andcrson-
De Camp claims on the west, and 62 on the east, covering the 
entire belt. now known as the gold belt of Chezzctcook. Their 
leads that have been opened are as follows: 
'l'he fil'st one at the southern extl'emity of theil' claims is 
about S inches wido aml c:trries 3 to 4 onnces to the ton; the 
next north is two inches; the next three inch~s. the next 4 
inches, the next 12 inches. and the next tht·ee of about 1 inch; 
these all cal't'y gold. Anothi;i' of abont S inches they a1·e now 
prospecting for that cnl't'ied 5 to 6 ounces to the t0n :ud from 
3 to 4 feet in width as fonnd oa the ac~joini11~ properer which 
certainly must rnn through their claitm. 'l'hcy rece11tly 
bonded their entire property to a St .. John company w:n hive 
seemed rather slo1v in bringing things to a b:trgain until the 
time of their bond expired, ttud they are now going at work 0:1 
their claims, and place a 15 stamp mill upon their propet"t.y. 
A. McLeod is still prospecting and has found the 12 inch lead, 
which shows gold as well as the 8 inch lead. 
Vesey Barker, John Wright and L. F. Brown, whose claims 
lie directly west adjoining those of Coggs well, Weston aml 
others, are now prospecting fo1· the leads spoken of in other 
claims sutTonnding them. They have met with parti:tl success. 
If .Messrs. Coggswell, Weston and othe1·s put up a crn . ;;her 011 
their claims they will have all they can attend to, boLh night 
and day, from property owners sunonndiu¥ them. It is a de-
lightful district to work in, having n IJe:rnttful climate and ac-
cessible both by post ro:tLl and water. Its harbor, rnllcd the 
E:1st Chezzetcook hal'bor, is very fine and titl!i1its of heavy 
dmught vessels. H. A. F. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
GA.1mx1m :iroi:;:\'TAI:\'.-The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Gardner l\Iountnin Copper l\Hning Company \\'ill be 
held at the oftlce of Fred Atwood in Wintel'port on 'l'uc.;;d,ty, 
Dee. 6th, at 2 o·clock p. m, for the election of officers and to 
act upon any other bu~iness thnt may legally come before said 
meeting. 
St..::\'BUHST.-:\I. Donelan, Treasurer at1tl Secretary of the 
Sunburst C. and S. ill. Co., writes: •·I have now got the shaft 
house, 20:s:2G, finished. At the e11d of the shaft house I lrnve 
put up a building 1S:s:13, and have erected a whim for the horse 
to haul from the shaft. The whim works c:-:ceedinao·ly well and 
quick, and we nre now in good trim for sinking town. 'l'hc 
vein has never looked better. The whole sllnfr, is wcll miueral-
izccl. I believe before long the Union Ri 1·et· "'ill be one of the 
richest ore producing districts in M:tinc, for gold, copper and 
silver." 
BE:s:.r.urrx FRAXKLIX.-The Benjamin Franklin Silver .Min-
in()' Company-the reorganized Frnuklin Silver l\li11ing Company 
--ls organized upon an assessable basis, 'l'ith a capitalization 
of S500,000, divided into $200,000 shares of the par mine of 
$2.50 each. .Assessments not to be levied oftener than once in 
three months, nor more than the cents to be levied at any one 
time, and not to exceed, in the aggregate, tlfty cents on each 
share. The officers are as follows: President, ,Teremiah 
Wooster, of Hancock; Vice-President, \\"alter i\l. Haynes, of 
Ellsworth; 'l'reasurer and Secretary, 'l'. J. lloLlgkins, of Han-
cock. Directors, Jeremiah Wooster and ~Iarcus ~Inllan, of 
Hancock; N. P. Doe and J. C. 'l'owle, of Bangor; Walter nl. 
Haynes, of Ellsworth; S. nI. Carleton, Portland, and Ell wart! 
Mullan, of Albany, N. Y. Tile Directors held a meeting at the 
Franklin House in this city on the 2i3th. 
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COPrEROPOLI:5.-·work in this mine is being carried forward 
promptly and vigorously, day and ni,g-ht, and from the bot-
tom of the shaft excellent ore is being taken out.- filulletin 
Nov. rn. 
FXNEt;IL HALL ,\SD Sc;LLIY..\.X.-Supt. Haywanl reports the 
usual progress made and evei·ything as moving along satisfae. 
torily. A large compre:;sor is now being built am! will be 
ready for work in December. 'l'hc foundation for the com-
pressor is tinishcd. 
British Provinces. 
The mines of the Sherb1ookc district in Nova 8coti1i gave 
during the month of October 182 ozs. 3 dwts. of gold fro111 3i;.t 
tons of quartz. 
The Chignecto Post says ~Ir. Ilcvere will probably commence 
next week sending away ore from the Dorchester (N. TI.) 
mine to he smelted. 
It is understood the B1iy of Fundy Quarrying Company is 
embarrassed by the suspension of the Pacific National Bank of 
Boston, President Benyon being the principal stockholder. 
The Duncan mine on the north shore of I.ake Superior has 
suspendml work fot· the winter. The New York mining expert 
who recently examined the property made an unfavomble re-
port. 
A vein of iron ore 40 feet wide and of unlrnown depth has 
been discovered nem· Charleston Lake, Leeds county, l'. Q. with-
in three miles of the Grand 'l'runk Railway aud eight miles of 
the St. Lawrence Hiver. The ore is said to be rich. 
~Ir. Rae in his book just published-made np of carefully re-
vised correspondence to the London Time6-expresses regret 
at the Jack of enterprise of Nova Scotia moneyed meu. N om 
Scoti:i.ns, he thinks, are too ready to grnmble, and are cletncieut 
in a patriotic faith in the resources of Cttnada and in the 
capacity of her sons to develop them. IJe believes, however, 
that the "Royal Province" has :i great future, as "the capital-
ist, the miniug engineer, the agriculturist, the sportsman and 
the emigrant, can all find within the ample and nnteuanted 
limits of Nova Scotia ::m incomparable field wherein to realize 
the fondest desires of their hearts." 
SALE OF PHOSPHAT!c LANDS.-As stateLl in OUl' J.tst issue, 
the Canadian Govern nent offered 20,000 acres of Phosphate 
Lands at public auction in (~nebce City, on the lith inst. Of 
the whole Jot only about i500 acres were sold, the principal 
purchaser being ill. Chas. Dumoulin, !'resident of the French 
Phosphate Company, of Pari~, France .. Several other promi-
11ent Fre11ch capitalists were present, among them being :M. 
J.egru, of the Franco-Canadian Credit Mobilier, and Senator 
Fabre. The upset price being $3 per acre, the majority of Jots 
solll were disposed of at that figure. 'l'he highe::t prices paid 
were $11.50 per acre for one lot and $30.50 per acre for another, 
Loth being purchased by :Mr. Dumoulin. All the sales were 
made subject to the mining laws and regulations of the l'ro\·-
incc now in force. Purchasers had to pay for their Jots in cash, 
on adjutlic:i.tion. 
The Deloire, or Aux Liards, where the latest gold discover-
ies have been made, is a tribut:iry to the Great ~lackenzic river 
of the North. A party of British Columbia11s, who during the 
past summer visited this far away spot, brought bad: with 
them reports of rich ''diggings." To reach them they hat! to 
tra;-cl hundreds of miles through a rng·ged country, and pass 
through numerous dangers. In one instance, to make a three 
mile portage, their boat had to be drnwn out of water up the 
perpendicular face of a rock 150 feet i11 height. '!'he river, 
which, from a point called Hcllgate, is said to be navigable for 
500 miles to its entrance to the ilfacKcnzie, is full of dangerous 
canons, rocks, sharp bends and whirlpools. In one of the 
whirlpools sticks of timbe1· of large size and 50 feet in length 
have been known to disappear end foremost. Chinamen in 
large numbers have found their way here. When white men 
failed, the indefatigable Celestials set up their rockers, and, 
although the gold on the bars is fine and hard to save, make 
from ten to twenty dollars a day per man. These Chinamen 
have grown potatoes and cabbages on the banks of the river, 
but the agricniturnl prospects of the region are not cheering. 
Dt1cks, grouse and other game are plentiful. '!'rappers state 
that during the winter quicksilver freezes sufiicicntly solid to 
make into bullets, but notwithstandiug the intensity of the cold 
they experience 110 ill effects from it.-[N or th Shore ~Iilicr. 
RE1'FHEW Co:>sOLIDATED GOLD ~h:>IXG Co.-Annouucement 
was recently made of the organization in Portland under the 
l<tws of :Maine of the Reufrew Consolidated Gold :Mining Com-
pany. The Halifax New Em says the Renfrew mine is sure to 
yield large returns now that it has dropped into skillful hands, 
and Dr. Rae, the m:i.nn.)!;er, is the right sort of man to manage 
and develop its resources. \Ve con_!!:ratulate the company on 
their wise selection. 'l'hc property is located in Renfrew Dis-
trict, Nova Scotia, thirty-five miles from Halifax, twenty-eight 
miles by rail, and seven by a fairly good wt1gon road. and con-
sists of 3-i acres of land (about :!S acres), through whieh 
ten good veins of quartz nm, the quartz carrying what is term-
ed free gold. Four of these yeins have been reopened. No. 1, 
or the lfrook Vein, has been opened in three places, with two 
shafts sunk to a depth of seventy feet. Xo. 2, or the hard 
lead, has four shnfts, sunk to a depth or from fifty to eighty-
seven feet. No. 3, or the slate lead, has two working shafts on 
it, one at a depth of one hundred and sixty feet, the other 
uincty feet. Six veins or leads have not bGien re-opened, but 
were forlllerly worked to 11 profit. No. 10, or the Bain Lead, 
has one shaft sunk two humlred antl fifty feet, and it is pro-
posed to run the cross tunnel from this shaft two hundred and 
ei)!;hty feet south, so cutting or tapping all the veins at its depth. 
The veins all dip about forty-five degrees, with good solid walls 
of what is termed Win Ilock, ·which rock is we believe peculiar 
to Nova Scotia, and is a combination of granite and feldspar. 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 veins are all equipped for work, and pay ore is 
uow being raised frolll the mines. This ore contains from $5 
to 8100 per ton, of gold, and is of a charaetcr easily worked. 
About one hnndrecl acres of timber, suitable for mining pur-
poses, adjoins the mines. 
Croppings. 
[c,:n11°1Lr:n, COXUE:ii.3.ED AXl> CO~P!SC_\T.f~D }~ltO)[ ovn EXCIL\.~(.IE~.] 
The Alice mine is to be placed on the stock hon.rd of London. 
An exchange estimates the number of mines working in Col-
orado this "·inter as 1 i,000. 
A very large allll rich gold lead has recently been discovered 
in the vicinity of Fort Maginnis, Montana. 
Comstock bears report that Fair :i.ml l<'lood have qu:uTelled 
and that their future operations will be inharmonious. 
While hydraulic mining will be quiescent during the wintc;.i· 
months in California, gold quartz mining will he more :i.ctiye 
than for many ye:us. 
The total shipments of iron on! from Lake Superior dbtriets 
the present season nggrl'gatc the large amount of 2,110,:Jlfl 
tons. This is an increase of 3o:3,27i tons orer the shipments of 
1880. 
The Calumet&; Hecla mine prolluced in October, 16-10 tons 
and 5GO pounds of copper mineral. Fol' the ten mouths of 
1881, ending Oct. 31, the aggregate production was lG,230 tons 
and 1,433 pounds. 
The Philadelphia nlini11g &; Smelting Company has dnri11g 
ten days' work obtained from one smelter in ·wood Itiver over 
100 tons of bullion, valued at orer $32,000, which is now on its 
way to Philadelphia. 
Tu5carorn, Nevada. a to1n1 which was 11amcd Cornucopia 
from the supposition that it was to be the "horn of plenty," 
has had such a set back that it has almost retnrnetl to the orig-
inal wildness ot muure. 
Attracted by recent developments, Eun.:ka, Nernda, is filling 
up \\'ith minirio- men :uHl 111:111y important sales of mining pt·op-
erty arc under";1egotiatio11. A lJoom for the Eureka district is 
conJidently looked for soon. 
The Minino- 'Yorhl says iE ore can be reduced at au expense 
of one ol' tw~ dollars per ton, whole mountains in New ~lcxieo 
and..;\ rizona can be torn clown aml treated with a profit. An 
immense fortune awaits the man who invents such machinery. 
Wells, Fargo&; Co.'s bullion shipments from Silver Reef, 
Utah, for the month of October aggregated -$83,GD0.41. The 
outlook of the sandstone district was ncYer brighter, and the 
yield for the ensuing scaso11 promises to be the largest since its 
discovery. 
The St. Louis Steel. and Ore Co111pany with a capital of 
$5,000,000, is the latest St. Louis combination. '!'he company 
is the consolidatiou of the Vulcan Steel Company, the Pilot 
Knob Irnn Company and the Grand Tower ~liuing and Trans-
portation Company. 
The 'l'ombstone Epitaph describes a' camp called the S1mt:i 
Catalina which promises to become the coming district of 
Southern Arizona. Two of the leading mines, the Apache 
coppel', and the American Shield, silver,-havc recently bee1~ 
sold to Eastern parties. 
About 200,000 ounces fine silvcl' \ms turned into the San 
Francisco :Mint on the '!th, for account of the Government, at 
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$1.13 per ounce, which was the price offered that day for lots 
over the counter. The above amount was awarded at 'Vash-
ington, the Nevada bank getting 110,000 ounces. 
Old Dominion Copper official report states that the hoistin):!; 
works and the remainder of the machinery arrh·cd at the mines 
on Nov. 0, and that the smelting furnaces will be completed 
and running before Dec. 1. 'l'he\ superintendent says that ev-
erything is in proper shape for a steady run for yen rs. 
A 'l'ucson dispatch says: Advices from .Altar, Sonora, are to 
the effect that Leopold Yacencia, attorney of the Santa Felaffa 
and Caborco ilining Companies, was attacked by a squad of sol-
di~rs, sent to Altar on a secret mission by Gov. Ortiz, and his 
papers "·ere taken from him. The documents are supposed to be 
of valne in a suit brought against the mining companies by 
Borquez&; Garcia, with whotn Gov. Ortiz is acting. 
Late advices from Wm. Denton, i)f. E., who is now at the San 
Nicolas mine, Chapatuato, belonging to the i)Iichoacan Syndi-
cate, state that there is now about $150,000 worth of high grade 
ore on the dumps ot that remarkable property, and that the 
entire cost of opening and excavating up to date has been only 
$6,061, and that incllllles supplies, tools and builc.ling-s. It will 
be seen that the work has been done economically. The Syndi-
cate properties, not only at Chapatuato. but at Zinda and 
Ozunrntlan, are being developed systematically with the most 
satisfactory results, an!l thC' Syndicate shareholders are to be 
congratulated. 
Nuggets. 
-There is talk of a throngh fast train between Boston and 
St. John. 
-The track of the Bangor & Katahdin Iron Works Railroad 
is now laid from Milo to Brownville. 
-ThanksgiYing occurred yesterday and the stock exchanges 
were accordingly closed on that day. 
-The wires of the l\Iutual Union Telegraph Company have 
been extended this week to Bangor. 
-}fr. 'Vm. 'Veeks, of Rockland, ha~ purchased an interest 
in the Granite Hotel, Vinalhaven, and will hereafter manage 
Jie house. 
-A Fallowship in "!\lining has been established at l'rinccton 
"University which is to be open to the senior class and to post 
graduate students. 
-A new shaft has, replaced the broken one on the steamer 
l\Iount Desert and she is now making her regular trips be-
tween Rockland and Sullivan. 
-The Railroad Gazette reports that up to the present time 
this year, 6,000 miles of railroads have been constrncted. '!'his 
far snrpasses any previous record. 
-The auction sale of the mining property of the lleverc 
Silver nlining- Company will come off at the Ban,,.or Hous' on 
·wetlncsday, November 30th at 2.30 r. ~r. "' v' 
-Director of the :Mint Burch:ml says that $•j0 000 000 of 
gold has been coined at the Philadelphia l\Iint clurii;cr the 
year, a sum five time3 greater than the amount coined d~rill"' 
any previous year. ,., 
-nir. Winthrop ,V. Fbk, the well-known assayer has re-
moved ft:om Ellsworth. to Bost~n for the winter and l~catcd at 
288 Harrison Avenue m that city where he will promptly at-
tend to any work in his line. ' 
-Dming last winter about fifteen thousan1l cords of wood 
were cut for use at the Katahdin Iron Works. 'l'he crews have 
commenced work again a!'d it is expected this winter about 
twenty thousand cords will be cut. 
-'Ve are indebted to J.M. Smith, of Chloride, New niexico 
for Beckwith's Guide to the great mining districts of Centnl 
New Mexico. ~~'he yamphlet gives valuable _information in r'e-
,,.ard to Socorro, the Black Range, and other famous minin"' ~amps and contains a reliable map. "" 
-The children of O~kes Ames have given a public hall to 
the people of North E:tston, Mass., to commemorate their 
father. The building has cost $60,000, and will be known as 
:he Oakes Ames Memorial Hall. Mr. Fred M. Ames establish~d 
a free public library at North Easton a few years ago, at his 
own expense. 
-A shooting_accident occmrcd at Bl~tc Hill on Friday after-
noon last. A sixteen year old son of Ezra Carter, of that vil-
lage, received a charge in the neck from a small revolver. Sev-
eral boys were firing at a target with a revolver and youno-
Cartcr mu in front of the weapon just as it was being di; 
charged. The bullet after entering the neck took a downward 
course and is supposed to be lodged behind the collar bone. 
The boy has been as comfortable as could be expected since. 
-}Ir. F. O. Beal, the popular landlord of the Bangor House, 
has largely increased his hotel interests. Our readers will re-
member we chronicled a fe;1· weeks since the purchase by Mr. 
Beal of the Bangor House for $50,0:JO. irr. Beal has now 
made another large purchase and for a sum approximating that 
paid for the Bangor House has secured the Penobscot Ex-
change. It has been but a few years since he assumed the man-
agement of the Bangor House, but he possessed important 
qnnlifications for the position and his efforts have been crowned 
with wonderful success. The Penobscot Exchange will con-
tinue under the charge of ~Iessrs. Smith &; '!'hayer until April 
next when it passes into the hands of:;\fr. Beal, and the Bano-or 
House and Penobscot Exchange-the two leading hotels of tl1is 
city-will then be run under the personal management of this 
gentleman, assisted by persons of long experience in the bus-
iness. Our congratulations are extended to l\Ir. Beal for the 
valuable hotel property which he has secured by these exten-
sive purchases and we are confident in our belief that the most 
sa.nguine hopes of this enterprising and industrious gentleman 
will be more than realized, that the Bangor House and Penob-
scot Exchange will enjoy a patronage larger than ever before and 
that the wants of the tr:welling public will be subserved in a 
highly satisfactory manner. 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
FOR RACK D.\Y OF TUE WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23, 1581. 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. 
NAY&. Bid. Ask. Bld. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bld. Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask 
Allouez ............ 3J{ 3:i' 14jd 3_1;~ 3]:( 3jY S,1;( 3.)0 3)1 3;\i ,,Atlantic L. s ...... 14)1 ... 15 15 .. . l5J<i 17)<,;" 
Atlas ......... ... 
Aztec ............... :u :v 
Blue H1ll Copper .. l,,~( 1:; lV 1·1. 1}.l 1;1 J)<J' 2.!{ 1 2 x 'i ,, ,, 
Brunswick ........• 10 6'"' 5 7 5 7 ... 2~.i)~ ... '" Calumet &l Hecla. ... 22;) 220 2 ll 220 2~2 22.'i 221 2'25 2'11) 
Catalpa ............ :)" ,, :1/ :; ,, :; ,, ,, 7' ,_, ,. ,. ,, ,. ,. ,. 
Central ............ zu Copper Falls ....... 1 4 5 
contentment .•.••• iii ij,j Douglass ......... ;. 1 1 l l' J{ 1;1:~ 1 I,'( 1 
·' Dana ............... ix ij,j Duncan Sllver ..... !-.( M )1 v d 
Empire ............ ... 
Jl 12 12 i2j.j 12J~ 12j~ Franklin ........... 13 i3 iii,( 12)<) llo.rsbo.w .......... 5 5 5J~ 3 5 4 5 4 4.Y, 
Huron ............. 3)4 3" ,. 2).{ . .. ov .. ,.1 zv ,, 3 3)~ 3,~( 3)<) 
Ho.nover ........... 
Humboldt ......... 
Interno.tlonal.. .... 
No.tlonal ........... 2J;( 2'' ,, 2!:: 2 2)4 ?l/ ..,.~ 2)1 
Osceola ............ .. 
Pewablc ........... 12,1$ 12 12 ... 12)<.i 13 l:l 13,!<i 
Phronlx ............ ... 
Pontiac ............ 4Jj~ ... 4iu . ........ Quincy ............ H . .. 42 4l 42 43 43};" 43).{ 4-t}<; 
lUclge .............. 3)4 4 3.)1 4 
Sliver Islet ........ 3S 23 BO 2ti . .. 2{,1;( 25,L.( 22,>; 23 22 23 
Star ................ ... 3,i,i ... ... . .. . .. ... Sulllva.n ........... ... 4 3)·;[ 3){ 3,\1' ... ... ... . .. 2 t' 3_~{ , . 
AUCTION ~ALE 
--OF--
Mining Property. 
At a meeting of the Stockholders of the Revere Silver Min-
ing Company called for the purpose of determining whether to 
proceed further with the work at the mine or t0 close up the 
affairs of the Company, a majority of the stock YOted to cease 
operations and to sell the property of the corporation. 
In acr.ordance with said vote, the entire corporate property, 
consisting of the mineral rights of a tract of land situated at 
"Blue Hill Neck," so called, with plant, boarding house, ofllce, 
stable, wharf, etc., etc., will be sold at public auction to the 
hiO'hest bidder, at ti1e Bangor House, in Bangor, i)[ainc, on 
0 
WEDNESDAY, the 80th of November, at 2.30 P. M. 
For further particubrs apply to 
F. O. IlEAL, President, 
WM. E. BHOWN, Treasurer. 
Bangor, l\Iainc. 
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A PPLETO:N" :\II:N"ING AND S:\£ELTIXG CO., Appletou, Mc. Incorpornted, Feb. 1880. 
Cnpital,$5001000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund 36,-
ooo shares. 
President. and Treasurer, ,John Bird, Rockland; Sec-
retnrv, E. )!. Wood, Camden; Directors, .John Bird, 
Geo. ·u. Cleveland, Moses \Vebstcr, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird. 
CHARLES~~ MILLER, Supt., Camden. 
EAST BLCE HILL GOLD & SILVER :\UNING CO., Enst Blue Hill, Mc. Iucorporntcd, Dec. 18<9. 
Capital, $:;00,000; Sbarcs $.'; each ; Treasury Fund, 
20,000 Shares. 
President, \V. C. Collins, )1. D., Bucksport; Trens-
ure1, Leander Hancock, Bucksport; Sccrctury, 0. P. 
Cmmingham, Bucksport. Directors--.Jamcs Emery, 
Dr. George II. Emerson, George ,V. CollinB-, Dr. ,V. 
C. Collinti, 0. P. Cm.m!ugh:nn. 
GEO. W. COLLlXS, Supt. 
EXETER SILVER MINING CO:llPANY, Exeter, ]\[c. 
Capital, $j00,000. f:'hnrcs $5 each, umtsscssnble: 40,-
000 ~hnres in the Trcm~nry. 
Pre•idont, D. :N". Estabrooks; YicQ President, J. Y. 
Rlchurclson; Secretarv nnd 'l'rcusurer, J. A. Blnnch-
unl. Directors--D. N E.titubrooks, J. Y. Riclnirdaon, 
James We,·mouth, Daniel McCulloch nnd Erastus 
Lane, of Ol<ltowu; - - Sargent, of Brewer, and 
Charles Grecnwo0<l, of Corinuu. 
Ofllce ut Oldtown, :i\[e. 
F A YOIUTE :il!INING CO:IIPANY. Hluehill, )le. Incorporated Jnly 1, 1SS1. 
Cnpltal, 500,000 Sharc:i., $5 each; U:3SC~Emhle. 
President, A E. Herrick, Bluebill, Vice-Presidcnl, 
H. A. 'fripp, Bluebill; Treasurer, II. Il. Darliug. l.Huc-
!1ill; S•Jcre111ry, II. ,\.Tripp, Bluellill; Directors-.\. 
E. Herrick, 11. A. 'fripp, \\:m. H. Darling-, \\"m. D. 
~wuzey, Chas. A. Rurrctt, )[. K. Ch;1"c, !lcnry J. Bil-
Hng::i:. 
F.-\.NEUIL HALL & SULLIYAN ~llXIXG CO. Incorporated Feb. 1880. 
Cnpitlll, $.500,000, divided into 100,000 •hares, fore.-er 
UllllSSCS~able. 
Compnuv•s alike Ill the )Iiuc, West Sullivan. 
Pree.1det:it, Chnrlcs H. North, Somerville, !'lfnss.; 
Treasurer, F. \V. :Morrill, Bostou; Secretary, L. A. 
Emery, Ellsworth, Mc. Directors-C. H. :N"ortl1, )[or-
ris B. Boynton, Henry Farnum, P. \V. Morrill and F. 
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Ifaymml, Bat Harbor, ]l[c. 
A. A. H"\YWARD, Supt. 
GARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MlNING CO, Littleton, N ll. Incorporated under laws or 
MalnP, Dec., 1919. 
capital, $500,000: Shares, $5 each; 'l'rt'asury 
Fund, 25,ooo Shares. 
President, Samuel At\vood, Winterport, Me.: 
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn. Winterport, Me.; 
Srcietary, S. W. Col!ren, Wlnterport, Me.; Direc-
tors, Samuel AtwoOd, I1anson Gregory, .Tr .• E. c. 
Arey, David II. ::;mtth, HenrJ T. Sanborn, Jolrn At-
wood. G. B. Putnam. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING CO~IPANY Biue lllll, )le. 
Capital, $5flo,ooo; Shares $5 each; Tn·asury Fu111. 
so,ooo Shares. 
Pre~ldent, Wm. ·r. !'Parson, Bangor: Treasurer, 
Porter Nealey, Hangor; ~ecrctar.}, E. c. Pearson, 
Hang-or; Dlrcctors-\\"m. '1'. l'earson, !'oner ~cal· 
ey, Edgar G. Pearson, Emery G. Jngails, or Ban-
gor; Alvin lfodltlf, or Boston; Arthur ti. Newman, 
or Porrland; H<>derlck II. candage, or Blue lllll. 
1\11 INER,\L HILL ]l[lN!NG CO~!PANY. 
lJ..L Organized under the laws or the State or 
Maine. capita! Stock $501',000 1. Number or Shares 100,110; ; l'a1 Value $5 ; ~'ull pad and rore,-er un-
assessablc. Treasury Fund ~o.ooo 8hares. 
l'restclent, D. II. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer, 
A. E. Fernald, Wlnterport; secretary, Walter Ua-
ley, Wmtcrport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, \l'lntcr-
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; .John Plerce1.r'mnk-10rt; W. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwo:ld, uoston ; 
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy. 
jl.11 c~'AHLANJJ SILVJ.;H MINING \JU~ll'ANY l.l..L l!ancock, Me. 
capital, $5UO,ooo; Shares $5 cacll; Treasury· 
I<'und, 20,000 Shares. 
Pre~ldent, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer, I. S. ,Johnson, Bangor; 8ecretllry. A. w. 
Cushman, Ellswortll; Dlrectors-l!cnry Whiting, 
J. S. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. J\lcLanglll1u, 
A. W. C:ushman. F. A. McLAUGHLIN. ~upr. 
P EABODY SILYEH MINING CO.\!PANY, l)ropertr Eitn'.ltcd on Columhiun )tountain, Col. 
Stock uuusscsablc. 
!)resident, J. \V. Johnson, 13oston; Vice President, 
R C. Nichols, Bangor~ Secretary, s. P. Johnson, Ban-
gor; 'l'rea~nrer, E. H. \Vnlker, Hoston; Directors, J, 
II". Johnson 8. C. Hursh, W. C. Bradley, N. W. 
Gannett, c. T. Plimpton, A. C. Goss, E. C. Nichols. 
'I'ren~nrcr'l:l nnd Tmm~fcr Otlice, ilS6 \Vashington St., 
Boston. 
R UtlEH'l' E.\LME'l'T 8ILYER :il!INING CO. Egypt Hay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1Si9 
Capllu.1, $-!UO,uoo: Sb ares, $10 each. 
President, II. Whltln!O, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort·h. Secretary, George A. 
!'archer, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting, 
){arcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P, MULLAN, Supt. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
SNOW SILVER MINIXG CO~lPANY, Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1890. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares f5 each; Treasury Fund 
40.ooo shares. 
President, Capt. J. TI. Illll; Vlce.Preslrlent, 
James Emery: Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary, 
c. ,J. Cobb. all or Bucksport; Direct ors-J. II. 
H1II, James Emery, Rlcbard tinow, llowaro Swa-
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Illll, Allred L. Smith. 
RICHARD SNOW, Supt. 
S l'Nill'.RST COPPER AXD SIL YER )!INING CO. Of Surry, )[e. Incorporated, February, 1881. 
Cnpitul, $500,000; Sllllre" $1.00, unaseessuhlc; Treus-
urv Fund, 368,;'500 Shares. 
President, .Jas. ,V. Du.vis; Treus.nrcr and Secretary, 
M. Donchlu i Directors-.Tns. ,\~. Davis, }f. Donclun, 
Uoscoe Holme", Guy Mullan, H. B. :ilfoson, L. W. 
Ilollgkiufl, P. ~Inllnn. 
Oftlce-Ellsworth, Me. 
P. :\IULL\N, Supt. 
(ESTA!ILl>IIED 19.JS.) 
THE HAZARD ~IFGo CO, 
)[anufucturers of 
IRON AND STEEL 
OP.PICE .AND won.Ks, OFFICE .AND w .AREIIOl'SE1 
WlLZl:S·BAll3E, :PA. 87 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. 
Scud for Cit'cular. 
State As snyer, 
Gntduate of the WorcestL" Inotitute of Techuo 1gy, 
:i\Iassachusctts. Fi Ye yc{trs prncticnl ex-
perience with tnincrals. 
REMOVED 
Fl'on1 Elis,vo1·th co Boston, l'llass. 
Adtlre::.~, No. 238 Ilarrie:on Ave. 
Sub~eriptions nud advertisements received for tLe 
le1uling Ea~teru ninl \Vcsteru n1iniug; jounmls. 
COLEY'S MAP 
OF TUE 
:Boston, Portland indj 14'.a,ehias 
EXPRESS. 
After the First of November the undersigned will 
~};~~.i1a~0 ~:~~l'fc~ll~~d8 :Ji:~~r~~~I ~~·~o~i~.~ ~;;;'s~~~ 
ford Linc of Steamers from Rockland. 
~-Good couuections throughout New E11gland, 
and to nil points West and South. 
;lCain Office.•: 7;; Kilby Street, Bosto11, aud 
65 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Business solicited and prompt attention guurnnteed, 
at fair rates. 
GILBERT, CRANDON 8; CO. 
Bucksport and :Bangor It It 
CH.-\.XGE OF TL\[E, Oot. S, 1531. 
A.){. A.:\!. P.)(. P.lf. 
Lea ye Buck:<port, 5.30 10.00 5.00 
Arrive Bungor, 6.42 11.15 6.05 
Leave B:tnf?or1 'i.3S 2.no S.10 
A rri~e Bucksport, 9.4;; 3.15 8.10 
The 5.30 A. )t., uucl 5.00 i•. ,t., trai11s fro1n Bucks-
port :irrive in Bangor to conuect with trains c:1st und 
west. 'l'he 'i.35 A. :M., and i.00 r. :'IL, trains from 
Bu11g01· await :u1ival of truin~ from the west. 
STAGE COSXECTIOXS.-~t Bucksport, daily, for 
C11s1ine, Pcnol,,cot, Blue mu. EIIBWOrth. 
t. L. LINCOLX, Supt. 
Portland & Boston Steamers. 
One or the tlrst-class side-wheel steamers or this 
llne will leave Frankl!n Wbarr, Portland,7at 1 P. 
M., and India Wharr, Boston, at 5 l'. M., daily, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
CONNECTIOXS are made at Portland With 
GR.um TRC'1K, PORTLAND &: OGDESSBUHG, MAI:sE 
CEsTRAL. Ksox Jr. Lr:s-coL:s- Rallroads, and with 
St?amers o! the B.rnaou &: MAcnu.s LINE; and at 
Boston with au llnes !or points South and West. 
Tourists wlll find this one or 1 he tlnest OCEAN 
'!'RIPS on the :N'ew England coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, Ju., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Ear Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages le1n·e the Bnngor House every morning (Sun-
days excepted) at i.40 A. M. Every e\·cniua (Sundays 
excepted) nt 1.4,; I'. i\L I.eave the Penobscot Ex-
change nt i.45 A. i\L, and 7.50 P. )I. 
Fnre from Bnugor to Ellsworth, $1.50 
" " " 
11 Bar Ilnrbor, .. 3.00 
F. 0. DEAL, Prop. 
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
Mining Di£tricts Mining Stock Certificates, 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 16x2t inches). 8howinf the cxnct location Of 
nearly two hmHlred miucrn properties. It is au in-
Ynlnable guide to the :;.\Iiuiuµ- Hcgione:, and .should be 
in· the possct<~ion of c\'cry mmi11g man. 
Price ouly 25c. Pocket Edition 35c. 
Sent poslllge paid on receipt of price. Address 
Illninc l'Uiuiu:: Journnl, 
Bangor, ;\Iaine. 
·a. TY. MERRILL g. CO., 
J\Canuracturers and Dealers in 
All Hinds of FUBNITURE. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods. 
&c , &:c. Prices as low as at any house ln l'ew 
England, 
63 ,\'.: 65 Main St., Ba11uor. 
STOCK LEDGERSi SEALS, ETC., of the 
JrI.1.1.IJl'E JvIIJl'IJl'G JOURJl'.1.1.L. 
Sumplcs can be •cen at our otlice. Lowest prices and 
best of work warranted. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Blne Hill, Me. 
IS NOW OPEN TO TUE .PUBLIC. 
r.r-Li\'cry Stable connected with the Ilousc. 
JOHN llf. llfERRILL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. F. MOSES, Prop. 
tOR ALI. 
DISEASES OF THE 
SKIN, 
SucH AS TETTER~ 1 
PIMPLES, SORES, 
0LOTCHE1 1 
RASH, 
ERYSIPELM, 
RINGWORM, 
BARBERS' 
ITCH, 
REDNESS OP 
NOSE 
WE LL BORING Al\TESIA!!I WET.L DRILLING&: MlY· 
' r:.itrn~1rr~~ 
e.nd how to nae, Is fully l:lastmte.J, explained awl highly recomw 
mendc.-d In ' 1 A.marioin Agrlcul~urii::.t," No"tt. No., 1s;9, -page 465. 
Send for It. Portable, low priced, wo1ked by ms.o, horse or atMm 
JlOWer. 'Needed by farmur:i In every county. Good buslnCH for 
'\'Inter or Summer anrt very prolltll.blo. ?tlakea well& in u-rth or 
rock anywhi?tc. We wia.nt the n~';'MS of men that need Wt!lla. 
&.n<l Rtam11 for lllu9trat.:id price ll:\t an1t term• to A.itenta, 
Pi1:co Well E:tc:mt'r Co., ~9 Rm Stroot, New i.'ork, tr. S. A. 
COLD and. SILVER! 
.n. LONGl\IAN'S so~s. 
ReJinc1·s ancl S111cltc1·s of Golcl a11cl Silr!er. 
llullion Purclinscrl. Assays of Ore n Specialty· 
Ollicc, V John St., NEW YOTIK, 
\\'orkl"l, 25 to 31 ~orth l'ortlaud Ave., Drook!y11. 
TIERTRAU L. SMITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
IlANGOit, iUAINE. 
\Vil! ulteml to business iu ull parts of the St:ite. 
0. H.TRIPP, 
CIVIL AND TOPOQRAPH!CAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE RILL, :MAINE. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
Caunselfor & Attorney at Laiw 
BLL"E HILL, MAI::-."E. 
Special attention pule! to ~fiuiug titles ancl rights. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
Kenduskeag Bridge, lfang-or, Mc. 
Also furnish Mining Stock J,cc1gers, Journals, etc. 
Every clescrlption of l:itntioncry coustautly ou huud. 
1:37-raper rulccl to pattern. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
THE A. T. CROSS 
STYLOGRAFIC PEN. 
Pencil, Pen, Penholder nnd Inkstand Combined. 
I:sv ..\LU.ABLE FOR TH.A YELLEns. 
READERS' AND WRITERS' ECONO)lY CO., 
2.'>·33 Franklin St.1 Boston, Mass. 
BELFAST FOUNDRY 
-Ar<D-
MACHINE SHOP. 
.Mining TVorlc of .illl Kincls 
Promptiy uttcndccl to. The 
CO~STRUCTION OF MINHG PUMPS 
)fade n Speci11lty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
Ortlero should be ndtlressccl to 
C. J. HALL, Proprietor, 
l?O::a. 'I'I.rAN:O 
Smelting and Reduction 
wo:a:B:s, 
iUnu11fnct111·ers of Sulphuric Acitl, ~mell· 
"r" nutl Refiners of Ores 
nnd !Ut>tnls. 
GOLD, SILVER and COPPER ORES 
Purchased at nlllrkct rates. 
Hou. ,J, H. DRC:~DlOXD, Pres. 
Prof. F. L. BARTLETT, Supt., 
Portlaud, ~re. 
Maine ~lining Journal 
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE 
Each week at 
A. K. Loring':::- 1 \Vashingtou Street, Bostou. 
George IL Marquis', Portland. 
Bm1gOl' News Co,'s, Bangor. 
Caldwell's, Belfast. 
Sargent's, Cnstinc. 
Jamcs:'S1chols & Co.'s, Culuis. 
0. P. Treat's, Calni~. 
Hurry B. Parker's, Blue Hill. 
Price Six Cents. 
FIRE BRICK 
Ji'O.R SMELTING FU.RNA.CBS, 
Akron Salt Glazed Drain Pipe, 
FISKE&:; COLEJY.C.AN, 
Mnunfacturers and Importers, 
i2 \Yuter Street, Boston. 
\Ve huve urndc U1c wants of mining compnuies our 
study. 
TO OUR READERS. 
-Wllen answering or referring to our 
advertisements, you will benefit your· 
selTes as well ns us by mentioning this 
Journal• 
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UIPORTANT BOOKS 
--ON--
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING, Etc. 
A:NDRE. RocK BLASTING. A pmctical treatise ou 
the menus employed in bl:tstinj.!' rocks for iudus 
tri:il purposes. By George G. Andre, F. G. S 
Fully illnstratcd. Svo. London. - ~ 25 
BARTLETT. M1'1E5 OF ~[ArnE. Prospects, GcoloJ?-
ical Features, etc. By F. L. Bartlett. l2mo. o5 
n,ut~if·Jh.£:0ri:l':~~·n1:2~·oF NE,; E1rn1 .. ,;n-Wh~~~ 
nnd How to Flud Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
nL~iX11:"· fr~~~~sd; 18~;;Em inorE11;1Es A;si 
TnE.<TlIB'1T. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1Si2. $1.50 
BOLITHO. Pocket Mining Atlns, ncenratcly showing 
the location, by Stutes, Terdtories and Districts, 
of the Mines of the United States. Compiled aml 
brought down from the latest official surveys anrl 
the most authentic source•. Oblong, flexible. $1.00 
CHURCH. THE Co>!STOCK LODE: Its Formation 
nnd History. Illustrated by •ix plates nnd thirteen 
figures. By John A. Church, !If. E. 4to., 225 
pnf:es. New York, lsrn. - - $i.50 
COLL NS. Pm,.;c1rLEs oF Mr:TAr. ~[Ir;1,.;o. By J. 
H. Colllus, F. G. S., with i6 lllustralions. 121110. 
Loudon~ 1875. ... - - - 50c 
DANA. MANUAL OF Mrnmur.ooY AND LITHOLOGY. 
Contuiuing the elcmcnt3 of the science of mi1J1Jrnls 
nud rocks. Illustrated. Sci eclitiou. Ily Jns. D. 
Dana. 12 mo. New York, 1SSO. $2 oo 
FRESE:<rIT;S. A System of Iustrnction in Qnuutitu-
;it~~~ g~~1~;i~~:1E~ila~ii~i.s. 1ft~~~~~ai~d. Ia~~·~u~~s,~ 
York, 18'9. $1.50 
!IA)fLIN. 'l'HE Toun>!ALINE. Its relation as a gem 
with special reference to the beautiful crystals foumi 
iu the titnte of Maine, by A. ('. Hurnli11, 1\I. D., 12 
mo. Illustraterl. Boston 1Si3. - - $2.00. 
JANNETTEZ. A Guide to the Dcterrninntiou of 
Rocks, being an introcluction to Lithology. By 
Edonarcl J annettez. Trunslatecl lrom the French 
hy Geo. W. Plnnpton, C. E. A. 11!. Illnstrntecl. 
l'~mo. New t'ork, 1srr. ... - $1 50 
LAll!BORN. The Metallurgy of Copper, being au in-
troduction to the methods of Eeekmg, mining, nud 
assaying copper •. and rnunufucturing its ulloys 
Ilmst'cl. 6th eclitiou. 12mo. Loudon, 18i5. $1 00 
LIEBER. AsSA.YER's GurnE; or Practical Direcl!ons 
to Assayers, :Miners and Smelters, for the tests 
and a58nys of nll the ores of the principal metals. 
12mo. $1 25 
LAll!BORN. Tm: :METALLURGY oF S1Lvr:n AND 
LEAD. A Dc"ctiptiou of the Ores; thcil' Assays 
and Trcatmeut. aurl Yaluuble Constituents. Illus-
trated. lith edition. 12 mo. J,ondou, lSiS. $1.00 
1\IACFARLANE. An Amc1icnn Geological Rnillrny 
Guide, giviug the geological formation of every 
railway stntion, with ll?t~s of interesting pluccs on • 
the routes nncl u. dcscnpt10n of eltCh of the forma-
tious. By Jumcs )!acfarlane, Ph.D. SYo. New 
York, 1Si9. $ l 50 
NORTH. 'ruE PRACTIC.!.L AssAYER. ContaiHi11g-
Ensy Methods for the Assay of the Principal Metal' 
:md Alloys. Principtllly Deeigncd for }~xplorers 
ond those interested in ~[incs. By Oliver Nortb. 
Ilh1strutcc1. 12mo. $2.50 
OR'l'O:S-. UNDEllGltoUr<D TREASUHES. How and 
Where to Fiml ~'hem. A Key for the Ready De-
termination of all the useful )Iinerals within the 
U.S. Illnstrotcd. 12rno. $1 50 
OVER~LL'f. Practical ;\lincrulogy, Assaying and 
:Mining, with a Description of the lI::icful :Miuer-
al~. and Iu::ilt·uctions for .Assaying und 'l\fiuiu~ 
ncconling to the Simplest Methods. 9th edition. 
12mo. Philadelphia is;.;. - - Sl.00 
HICKAIW. Pructical inniug Fully and Familiarly 
Dc~cribcd. Hy Georgo Hickurd. Svo. London, 
1Si9. $1. 2.s 
RICKETTS. Notes on .Assaying nnd Assay Schemes. 
Illustrated. 2d edition. Svo. New York, 18i9. 
$:{.00. 
ROSCOE. Lessons in Elementary Chemistry; Inor-
gnnic and Orj;unic. New edition. Illu.strnted. 
12rno. New l ork1 1379. $! .50 
SCHOFIELD. 'fhe Prospector's ;lfonual for the Dis-
covery of Qunrtz um\ I'lncer Indications of Gold 
nrnl Siker )lining. Puper. Boston, 1Si5. 50c 
WHEELER. OUTLIXES OF DETER)[l!<ATIVE 1£11<-
ERAT.OGY. By C. Gilbert Wheeler. An Element-
ary Gmdc !•) Determinative Miucrulogy for tho 
use of Prnctical l-ifincrnlogists nud Prospectors and 
for In•truction in Schools am\ Acudemies. 
Chicago, lSSi. - - - - • $1.00 
VON CO'l"l'A. A TnBATisr: ON Om: DEl'OSITs. By 
Benrnnl Yon Cotta. Tmnslated from the 2d Ger-
man Edition, by Frederick Prime. Hc\iscd by 
the Author. With nume1·ous Illustrations. svn. 
New York, lSiO. $4.00 
Any of the uhove books sent post-paid on receipt of 
price. Address 
l\lAINE MINING ,JOURNAL, 
1Jango1·1 Maine. 
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'I'hese 
Celebrated 
:MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
:a:. D. CE.ISWOLD, 
General New Enzla.nd Agen~ for 
~ens Atlas Pow1lPr, Fuses, Batteries, Inger• 
..- soil !'\team Dril 1~. au1l the .Laf • 
Are uow mannfnctnrccl wi h uuprcce<lc11tcrl •kill and ca:c. They have the diotinction -which has new be- Iin & Hand Gun Pow1ler. 
come historical - of being- the FIRST Sl:CCESSFL"L A:\IEHIC.~N STEEL PENS. They are •old direct to Pricea n• l,ow n• the Lo•'l'esl. 
i:;~il~rn~<l~~c~~~ Proprietors, " 11 '1 •ttmple g\~~~'s1!il'!·Mi·3~ '~('~J~nL£1fo~r~E~ 2M~.11;il~~~,,~,~·.~~e:N:''.}.by ~ cuotom Douse !!11., Providence, n. I. 
H. N. FINKHAJY.t, S. P. SHARPLES, 
0 0 M:NIISSI 0 N 81,0 OK BR 0 I{.ER, State Assayer and Chemist, 
NO. 50 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME, 
Stocks of eury de.~cription bought and 1<0ld on commis8ion. Partic.uizr attentio1• paid to 
ordt1·~ in M.AINE .MINING STOOKS. 
Reed's Section.al Covering, 
Fo1· Boilers, Steam and 'Vatci- Pi1>cs. 
It is cheup, chlrable, nnd the beet non-conductor of bent of any covering made. It can be taken off and re-
place:d on the pipes uuy nu1nber of times without injury to the covering. Any per-son can put it ou the pipes. 
SEND FOH A CIRCUL.:\H. 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, New York. 
-VViggin" ~mall & ""'VVilliain.s~ 
INS'tTBANCE ACEN'I'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
114: STATE ST., IlOSTON. 
Mines vi.ited aud reports made. 
A. E. BARCLAY, F. C. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
Otl\ce removed to 
IJLTJE HILL, ltlA.I~YE. 
Wll. S, CJ .. -.\.Rl{. JOilN R. BOTHWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers in-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
)tfam1gcrs of 
Starr-GroYe Silver Mimu~. Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver Mining Co., Utah; Hite Gold 
INSURANCE PLACED ON JUINING BUILDINGS AND lllACHINER'i'. AT LO\V Quartz Co., Cul. 
EST RA'l'E.!ii. Office, No. 2 Nassau St., corner of Wall, New York. 
F. C. P H I L B R I C K 'S VARDEN & VARNEY, 
~t k C t•fi t IM. · A t B k Mining Engineers·& Assayers 
t:l oc er I ca es ant 1n111g cconn 00 s. u. ~- Deput:i: Mlner~l Surve;:or fol· the territory 
· • · . · of New lilexico. 
!!!; AMU EL H 0 .BBS & (.) 0 •, tirliliniug properties exaffilned and reported on. 
· .~.,. SANT.A. "FE; NEW }iEXICO. 
No. 169 Devonshire Street, - Boston, sendfol'lmvlllustrated CntnJoaue 
" . • • SUPPLY AT SHORT NOTICE ()LAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
Setts of 1U1n1ng Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, WithPriccList,issuedSept.1,lSSl. 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS BONDS, &c. CLAYTON STEAM FUMP WORKS, 
' 1'1 & 16 'Vnter l!ltret"t, Brool<lyu. N, J{, 
lilflnd for !ilnm1•lr" null Prier~ of our l!l T 0 fl IC CERT I fl IC ATE !il. 
ESTABLISHED 1871 • 
~~t::»,te Assay Office. .Ma.i1.l.e 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer aricl Ohe1nist for the State of JJ!laine. 
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
.All tt~~ay~ mucle ut the 'l\fainc Sttltc Assay Oflice are duplicated uud will be g-uaranteed correct. Samples al-
"·ny:- retained aud in ca~c of douht will be i,,uhmiltccl to the U. S . .As~ay Otlicc for ndju~tmcut. 
rR'-!ltnJUJJIClll Of ()rCM Olld mincrn M forn·nrdetl \Vill t·rccive ntlcnlion from lllr. llnl"t• 
14:HI ]H'TPiOUllll)"e,.JE,!I 
.Full and complete analyses of ore:3 nn<l nil mineral sUbstances will be n specialty. IlaviH£' u. lnborntory com-
plete in every piuticnlur and fitted with all the modcru improved uppnratus, superior fucilitles nre afforded for 
chemical work either mcd1cal, legal, microscopicnl or aualyticul. 
)Laine ores ancl ull the leadin~ European nrnl \rc~tcn1 orc:t can be .:i!iccu at the :Maine State Assay Office. 
)liniug- mc11 und others arc invitcu to eall. Send for circnlur. 
R. Ill. RAY!llOND, A. B., 1st As"t 
ORDER "YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
MAPS OF MINING PROPERTIES, 
Stock Ledgers, Seals, Etc., 
AT THE OFFICE OF TIIE 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
WE ARE AGENTS :FOR 
F. C. Philbrick's Copyrightecl Set of Miriinjf Books~ 
AND CAN FlJHNISII EVERY'l'IIIN"G IN 'l'HE ABOVE LINE A'l' 'l'IIE LOWEST PRICES AND 
GIVE 'l'llE BEST 01•' WORK. 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
HARDVVARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Ilnillling Materials, Window Glass, 
l'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c • 
12 West Market 
cJtainr ~inittg ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH :PROVINCES. 
[Entered at the ro~t Office in B:mgor1 )[aiuc, as s8coud-c1n~s mail matter.] 
4.-22.-101. BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 2, 1881. { $,'J per Yeat' I 6 Cents p&r C<>PY• 
W. FRANK STEWART, 
Fractica! Geologist and Mining tngineer. 
ORFORD NICXEI. ~ CO:Pl?E:R COMPANY, 
s:u:ET .... TERS AND REFINERS OF COPPER. 
'l'HOJIA§ J. POPE & BROTHER, Ag·ents, 
PurticswhomaY desire rny"Cl'Yicesastl!llinir'" ae- ~92 Pearl Street, New York. . 
oloo·ist, iu nuy poi-tion of North Americn, cun c~nlfer 
witl1 n1e by writing to the en.re of the ~lining Hecord, Copper Ore, ':)lattes, or Bullion pnrc1rnsec1. Adnmccs rn1.1C1c on consignments for refining and sale. Smcltiug 
No. 61 Droadwu.y,"New York; or to the lr!..!.I!iE ){1~- und Hctluing-Works at Bergen Point, New York Harbor. 
1;,;o Jot:RXAL, Bangor, Me. OF FIVES :-29Z PEARL STREE'l', NEW YO.CU .• 
\\", F. STEWART, )I.E. 
------------ ROSTON OFl<"ICE :-'\l', E. C. 'Et:STIS, 4 PEiUBEKTON SQUARE. 
FRANI{ H. WILLIAMS & 00., 
lll:NIN& BT•~K BB•KRBS@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 64 DEVONS::a::IRE STREET, 
PRESCOTT & 
STOCK E 
BOSTON", l'll.I:.ASS-
HERSEY, 
OKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange,; 
83 DEVONSHIRE 8TREE'I1, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON BOSTON AND NEW YORK BOARDS. 
E. M. HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
J. D. PRESCOT'l', 
E:::-Chairma.n Boston Mining a.nd Stock Exchange. 
T.· BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
~~nker~ ~~d E)~@k@~~j 
Jlle1ube1·s of the Boston Jllinln;; and Stock Exchan;:e, arul the New l."01·k Stock Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, con. OF MILI{, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
QN COMMISSiION OR CARRIED ON MARG IN. 
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 :ind 1.i Simmons Buildiug, BOSTOX,~MASS. 
MIXES, BLUE HILL, :IIE. 
5!\000 Shares. Pur Value, $10.00. 
S. C. JlLAXCIIAHD, Prc"ideut. W)[. )[. JEWET'l', Treasurer. 
JOHN :IL :l!ERHILL, Seeret!lry. 
J. II. lllOYLE, Superintendent. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, :llE. llllNES, CHERRYFIELD, ME. 
Copi&nl $'100,000. HIO,COO lihnreo. 
U11nueasClble. 
Pnr Vnlue Sil oo• 
SAMUEL N. CAMPBELL, Presi<lent. W~L FREE.\!AN, Treasurer. 
W:I[. FREE::.tAN, Secretary and General )fanuger. 
Dircctors-J.U!ES A. MILLIKEX, S.U.ll:EL N. CA:llPBELL and W)L 
FHEEMAN', of Cherryfield; T!lO)L\S DALBY anrl }'. ll. WILLIAMS, of 
Boston. WM. A. LEONARD, Supt. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OPFICE, 4 SEARS' IlUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
Cnpi1n1, SiiOo,ooo. Pnr Vnlue of Slanrc8, $~.;lO. 
Unn111:e.,.nble. 
GEO. E. llAHRINGTO:N', President. S. L. SY.\10NDS, Treasurer. 
W. OSCAH ARNOLD, Secretary. 
Directors - GEO. E. HARRINGTON, GEO. WEST, FHAXCIS TUCKEH-
MAN of Salem, Muss.; P. MULLAN, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, Mc. 
JOHN SIIOENJJAR, Superiuten<lcnt. 
Deer Isle Silver lllinin;;r (Jo., 
OFFICE, POHTLAND, lllE. )!INES, DJo:Em ISLE, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 1001000 Share". 'I'reusury Fuud, 52,000 Shnres. 
A. II. IIARIUS, Prcsideut. GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORG}~ F. GOULD, Secretary. 
DrnEcTons-A. II. Ilnrris, oC New York; Nntlrnn Cleaves and :F'rank C 
Crocker, of Portlnn<l; C. W. Bryant, of Deer hie and George D. Greeley, of 
Boe ton. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent. 
Gouldsboro Silver lllining (Jo. 
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, )!E. MIXES, GOULDSBOIW, ME. 
Capital, $.3001000. 100,000 Shnrcs. Par Ynlue, $5.00. 
Jmii;e A. P. WISWELL, President. C. C. Bl"RRILL, Treasurer. 
J.B. RED:\IAN, Soc'y. }'RANCIS WOIWESTEll, :Manager. 
DrnEGTOits-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill and Eugene Ilalc, all of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. VALEXTINE, Supcrlutendcut. 
l'flilton IUining and lllining (Jo. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
MIXES, SULLIY • .\N1 ME. 
Capital, $.'i60,000. 2001000 Shares. Par value, $!i.50 
CHAS. Il. LEWIS, Prcs't. GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DrnllcTons - Cbas. ll. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J. D. Frcscotl, 
o. Arnold. 
JOHN SHOENBAR, Supcrintemleut. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BIWAD STREET, NEW YORK; MINES, SULLIVAN, MAINE 
Pnr Vnlnr. of ShnrC"• $5.00. 
Uun8sessnblc. 
G};:; .. JOHN :IL COUSE, President. ROBERT L. Ct:TTING, .Jn., TrenFttrer. 
W. OSCAR ARNOLD, ~ecretary. 
Dircctors-Cor,_ CHAS. H. LE\YIS, Girn. JOHN M. CORSE and llOBEHT 
L. CUTTING, .TR., of New York. 
Revere Sih·er lllinin~ CJon1pany. 
OFFICE, llANGOll,, )!E. :\!INES, BLt:E HILL, ME. 
Cupital, $500,00G. 100,000 Shares. Par Y!llue, $S.OO. 
F. 0. llE_\.L, President. W~L E. BROWN, Treasurer. 
WM. E. BROWX, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-F. 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, George ,Y. Kuight, Ezm L. Stems, 
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor. 
J_.\.MES MITCHELL, Superinleurlent. 
Stc\vart Copper 1'1ining CJom'y. 
OFFICE, llANUOH, ME. )LINES, BLUE HILL, ME. 
Capital, $.500,000. 100,000 ~hares. l'ar Value, $5.UO. 
HON. FREDEHICK )!. LAl'GII1'0N, President. C. r'. lJHAGG, Treasurer 
C. 1''. BHAGG, Sccrebry. 
Drn11cT0Rs - Frederick M. Laughton, F. y,·. Hill, C. }' .. llrngg un<l Thomae 
White, o! Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Bostou. 
DANIEL DUNN, Superintendent. 
Sullivan lllining (Jompany. 
. OF~·ICE, li 'l'remont Bank Buildi11g, BOSTON. MASS., 
:MINES, SULLIVAN, ME. 
Capital, $SOO,OOO. 100,000 Sllares. Pur value, $5.00. 
GEORGE B. BROWN, President. F. R. NOURSE, Treusurer. 
CHARLES L. PERRIN, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS- Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. F. Farrini;tou, J. G. Rus~ell, Dud. 
Icy R. Child, E. A. Birchanl and Frederic R. Nourse. 
Tll0)£AS CAHILL, Supel'intenrlent. 
Shelburne Silver lllining (Jo. 
Ol<'r'ICE, POHTLA:S-D, ME. )!INES, SHELBURNE, N. H. 
Capital $500,000. 100,000 Shares. Par value, $5.00. 
I,, D. )[. SWEAT, President. WM. E. GOULD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STEPHEN JEXNINGS, lllanaging.Dircclor. 
Dm!WTOHS - L. D. M. Sweat, Cllarles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. JI. Chase 
C. S. Morl'ill1 Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stephc~ 
Jenniugs. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent. 
Twin-Lead Mining and Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME. )IlNES, BLUE lllLL, ME. 
Capital, $.>001000. 125,000 Shares. Par Yalue, $!.00, 
EUGEXE l\f. HERSEY, Prcsidcut. SAMl"EL STERNS, Vice President. 
JOHN R. l\IASON, Secretary imd Treasurer. 
DmEcTons-E. :If. Hersey, Sumnel Sterns, Jolln S. Jenness, Jncob Stern, 
F. II. Willi~ms au<l Thomas N, Egcry, oC Bangor; Charles Duff, of Blne HCI. 
Cll.o\RLES DUFF, Superinte11nent. 
A PPLETON :MINING AND S)!ELTING CO., Appletou, Mc. Iucoqiorated, Feb. lSSO. 
Capital, $JOO,OOO; Shares, $.3 each; Treueury Fund 36,-
000 shares. 
President. nml Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Sec-
rctnry, E. ~r. \Yood, Cam<len; Directors, .Jolrn Bird, 
Geo. II. Cleveland, }[oses \\'ebster, S. C. Shepherd, D. 
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird. 
CH.\RLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden. 
EAST BLt:E HILL GOLD & SILVER .:\!INI'NG CO., East Blue Hill, }[c. Iucorpornted, Dec. 1879. 
Capital, $;300,000; Shu res $5 each; 'l'rensury Fuud, 
20,000 Shures. 
Pre~idcnt, ,V, C. Collins, :\L D., Bucksport; Trcns· 
11rc1, Leander Hnncock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P. 
Cunningham, Bucksport. Directors-.Jamcs .Emery, 
Dr. George IT. Emersou, George W. Collius, Dr. W. 
C. Collius, O. P. CnnuiDghum. 
GEO. W. COLLI'NS, Supt. 
EXE_TER SILVER lll'NING CO:\IPAl'iY, Exeter, Me. 
Capitol, $500,000. 8hnres $5 eucll, nuasscsEahlc; 40,~ 
000 !:!hares iu the Trensury. 
President, D. N. Eotubrooks; Vice President, ,J. Y. 
Richardson; Secretar7 and Treasurer, ,J. A. Blunch-
unl. Directors--D. N. Estuhrooke, J. Y. Richarclsou 1 
,James 'Veymouth, Daniel McCulloch and Erastus 
I.ane, of Oldtowu; -- Sargent, of Brewer, nncl 
Ch!lrles Greenwood, of Corinna. 
Otlice at Oldtown, Me. 
FA VO RITE ll!INING CO)IP A'NY. Blnehill, )[e. Incorporated July 1, 1SS1. 
Cnpitul, 5001000 Shnrct1, $5 each; assessable. }lre~ideut, A E. Herrick, Binchill, Vice-President, 
II. A. Tripp, Blnehill; 'l'rcasure1·, II. B. D:n·Jing. Bluc-
hpl; Sc~rctarv, II. -~·_Tripp,, Blnchill; _Direct?r.:3-.:\. 
E. Ilemck, If. A. 'I r1pp, \V m. H. D11rhn,r, \\ 111. D. 
Swazey, Chas. A. Barrett, JI[. K. Chuse, lteury ,J. Bil-
lings. 
F AXEUIL TULL & SULLIVAN }IINI:\G CO. Iucorporutcd Feb. 1SSO. 
Capital, $500,000, divi<lc<l iuto 100,000 sharee, forever 
uunssessublc. 
Compauy'• otlice at the )fine, 'Vest Sullivan. 
Pres1deut, Charles H. North, Somerville, l\[:15s. ; 
'I'reusnrer, F. W. l\[Ol'l'ill, Booton; Secretary, L. A. 
Emery,_ Ells wort!!.> ::Ile. Directors-C. H. N".rth, )[or. 
ris B . .t>oyuton, uenry Farnum, F. W. ::l[omll aud F. 
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Hayward, ~ur Harbor, }[e. 
A. A. HA'Y WAHD, Supt. 
.GARD'NER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO, 
Littleton, NII. Incorporated under laws or 
Maine, Dec., 1Si9. 
Capital, $500,000; Shares, 1'5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 25,000 Shares. 
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, }[e.; 
Treasurer, Henry 'r. Sanborn, Winterport, :Me.; 
secretary, s. W. corrren, Winterport, Me.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwood, lianson Gregory, Jr .. E. C. 
Arey, David H. smith, Henry T. Sanborn, John At-
wood, G. B. Putnam. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPER }1INING CO}IPANY Blue nm, )[e. 
capital, $500,000; Shutes $5 each; Treasury Fund 
50,ooo Shares. 
President V'm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer, 
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson, 
Bangor; Directors-Wm. 'r. Pearson, Porter Neal-
ey, Edgar c. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban-
gor; Alvin Rodlill', oi Boston; Arthurs. Newman, 
or Portland; Roderick IL Candagc, or Blue H 111. 
l\1  IN'ER.\L IIILL MINING COMPANY. J.lL Organized under the laws or the State or 
Maine. Capital Stock $50\1,000 1. Number or Shares 100,000; Par Value $5; Full pad and. forever un-
assessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares. 
President, D. U. Smith, Winterport ; Trca~;urer, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Ha-
ley, W!Uterport; D!rectors-D .. H. Smith, Winter-
port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Plerce1_Frank-
rort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, J.Soston; 
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy. 
i\fCPAHLAND SILYEI~ ~IJN!NG UU.,ll'ANY 
J.l Hancock, Me. 
Capital, $500,000; Suares $5 each ; Treasury 
Fund, 20,000 Shares. 
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treas-
urer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary, A. W. 
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting, 
I. s. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. McLauglllln, 
A. w. Cushman. F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt. 
P EABODY SILVEH J\m'i'ING CQ:\[PANY, Property situ'.lted on Columbiau )fountain, Col. 
Stock tmassc~able. 
Pre:3ideut, J. ,V. Johnson, Bo~tou; Vice President, 
E. C. Nichols, Bnn~m·; Secretary, S. P. Johuson, Ban· 
~ror; Tre:t:-inrcr, E. J{ •. \\'ulkcr, llostun; DircctOl'Bt J, 
\\'. Johuson1 8. C. llnr~h, W. C. l~radley, N. W. Gannett, C. r. Plimplou, A. C. Goss, R C. Nichols. 
'l'reasurcr's and Tnrnsfer Ofticc, 3S6 \Vashh1gton St., 
Botitou. 
. RVJJEH'I' E)DlE'I'T l:lILVER J\UNING co. 
Egypt Bay, Ilancocl,, Me. Incorp, July, 1Si9 
Caplti.l, $400,ooo; Shares, $lO each. 
!'resident, II. Wllltlne-, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A, Bartlett, Ellswort.ll. Se<:Jretary, Geor"e A. 
!'archer, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whltlag, 
:llarcus Mullan, James :f', Davis, Guy Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. !',:MULLAN, Supt, 
:MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
SNOW SILVER MINING COJ\fPANY, Bucksport. J\[e. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso. 
Capital, $:>00,000; Shares ~5 each; Treasury Fund 
40,000 shares. 
President, Capt. J. II. Illll; Vice-President, 
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. II. Genn ; Secretary, 
C. J. Cobb, all ot Bucksport; D!rectors-J. II. 
Hiil, .James Emery, Richard snow, !Iowaro Swa. 
zcy, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hlll, Allred L. Smith. 
HIC!IAHD SNOW, supt. 
SFNBl.HST COPPER AND SILVEll J\lIXJ:\G CO. Of Surry, )[e. Incorpornted, Fcbruury, 1S81. 
C:1pital, $."iU0,000; Share~ $l.00 1 umisse5:mblc; Treas-
ury Fuud, 368,.500 Share:'!. 
Pre~ident, .J:.i8. \V. Davi~~ Treat!nrcr au cl SccL·etury, 
M. Donelan; Dircctors-tlas. \V. Davi~1 )I. Donelan, 
noscoc Holme~, Guy lilulhm, II. Il . .i)Lumn, L. \\"". 
IIollgkiu,, P. :liullau. 
Ofticc-Ells1rorth, Me. 
P. MuLLAX, Supt. 
TUE HAZARD HFG. CO, 
Mannfnctm'Cl'S of 
IRON AND STEEL 
OFFICE ASD WOUKS~ OFFICE A!'\D WAnEIIOL"SE 1 
W!LKE~·BA!!.l!.E, I'A. S7 Lllll:l!.'l'Y ST., N'. Y. 
Send for Circular. 
State As say er, 
Grnduutc of the \\~orce8ler Iustitute of Tcclmo .'1gyt 
~fa5'<1chusctt•. Five years prnctic'1l ex-
pel"ic11cc with minerals. 
REl\10VED 
F1·01n Ellswo1·th to Boston, l'IIass, 
Addrcs~, No. 23S Horrisou AYc. 
Sub::;criptious nrnl advertisements received for the 
lcadiog Eustcrll mid \Vcstcru mining journals. 
COLBY'S MAP 
OP TIIE 
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:Sastan~ l'ar·tl~nd and M~ehi~s 
EXPRESS. 
Aftcl' the Fir~t of NoYcmbcr the u11dm·sig:11ed will 
attend to such Exprc~s matter.:i us may offei- betwecu 
)fa ch ius nud Portland di rcct nncl to IJu•ton via Snu .. 
ford I.inc of Steamers from Rocklnml. 
~Good councctious throtwhont New E11glaud, 
nml to all pointo West nud Sout17. 
;1Iain Of)lces: 75 Kilby Street, Boston, and 
(j5 Exclumue St1·cet, Po1·tlaiul, 
llu,incss solicited and prompt nttcntion guarnntcet11 
at fair rnte8. 
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO. 
Bucksport and Bangor R. R. 
CIL\~GE OF TIME, Doc. 5, lSSl. 
.A.)r. r.3r. 
Leave llucksport, 5.30 A special train 5.00 
Arrive Bnngor, 6.42 runs in conncc- 6.o.;; 
!~eave B:rngor, 7.3.) tiou with Sanford 7.15 
Arrive Bucksport, S.45 Stcamel"s. 8.25 
'l'hc 5.30 A. :n., mul 5.00 r. ~r., tmius from Bucke-
port arrive in B:rngor to conuect with trains C:t8t anrl 
wc!'it. 'l'he i.35 A. JI., ancl 7.15 I'. :ll., trainR from 
B:111g0t· awnit nr1ival of trnius from the west. 
ST.1.oE Co'1NECT!0'1o.-.\t Buck8port, daily fot· 
Castine, Penoheeot, ll!ue Ililli:Ellswor~h; • ' 
. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
Portland &. Boston Steamers. 
One or the first-class side-wheel steamers or this 
line w111 leave Franklin Wharr, Portland,:at 1 P. 
M., and India Wllarr, Boston, at 5 l'. M., daily, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
CONNECTIO'NS are made . at Portland with 
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND l'l OGDENSBURG, ll!AINE 
CENTRAL. KNOX l'l LINCOI.N Rauroads, and with 
St~amers or the BANGOR &; MACHIAS LINE; and at 
Boston with all lines ror points south and West. 
Tourists wm find this one o! the finest OCE.rn 
TRIPS on the New England coast. 
\V)f. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stages lenvc the Bm1gor House every monling (Sun-
days excepted) tit 7.40 A. ~[. Every cvcui1w (Sundays 
excepted) at 7.45 P. }I. Leave the Penob,cot Ex-
change ut i.45 A. :;.\f., nnd 7.50 P. ~r. 
Fare from Bangor to Ellsworth, $1.;)0 
'" "' H '' Ilnr Harbor, 3.00 
F. O. llE.\L, Prop. 
Min.ing Di£tricts PENDLETON HOUSE 
-oP- Blue Hill, Jlfe. 
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Size 16x21 inches) showing the exact location of 
ncnrly two huudrNl mineral propertic8. It is nu in-
vuluahle guide to the l\(ini11g Regions, and should be 
in the possession of every rnming nHtn. 
Price only 25c. Pocket Edition 35c. 
Sent pobtngc pn~d ou receipt of price. Aclclrc8s 
l'llniue !Uiuiui: Jourunl, 
Bnngor1 ::l\fninc. 
:F'or use in GOLD AXI> ::=:n.v:t-:n ore~, and auy material 
Extra strong- nnd dnrnhic. Xo corners to catch. Du 
not buy imitations. 
Adtlre"' CONTIN'ENTAL IHOX WOIUiS, Sule 1\Iau-
ufactnrcrs, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
IS NOW OPEN TO THE PUllJ,IC. 
J::W"LiYery Stt1ble counccted with the House. 
JOHN }f. MEIUULL, Prnprictor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J . .F. jJ;£0SES, Prop. 
G. TY . .MERRILL g. CO., 
Manufacturers ,ind Dealers In 
All Kinds o,f i·U'RNITU1Ut 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good;, 
&c , &:c. !'rices as tow as at any 11ouse In New 
England, 
63 ,i; 65 1lfaiH St., Illlllf]OI", 
3-10 
Great Reduction! 
FOR THE HOLIDAY~. 
Ohickf'rlny ~Son.~, 
Ii·ers .t 1'onrl, 
Euie1·son 
WILCOX~ WllITE 
OFl.G-..A..~S. 
SHEET MUSIC. 
I ;;tve a Sheet (( Mu=tc with every Sheet you buy. 
Srnall Instrionents. 
First Class Goods! !.;lrgcst StccK tn the State 
A. H. DEVEREUX, 
General Agent, Wholesale and Retail, 
MASO~IC BLOCK, 
Main Stree·~ Bar.gor, Me. 
R. H. GAIRDNER, 
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FIRE BRICK 
FOR S,1IELTIXG FURNA.CBS, 
Akron Salt GI.1Zed Drain Pi11e. 
FISKE & COLE:tv.! AN, 
)Ianufactnrtrs nud Importcr£1, 
72 w·ater Street, Hostou. 
"·e hnvc made H1C wants of miuing comptmies our 
study. 
PO:RTLAND. 
Smelting and Reduction 
wo:a.xs, 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
OFFICE Ol' THE TREASURER 
-OP THE-
Douglass Copper Company, 
-1$1F'-
BLUE HILL, ME., 
12 West Market Squa.re, l3angor, Me. 
B.\XGon, ME., Nov. 14, 1881. 
lllnunfnclurcrs of l!lulpburic Add, !.'melt• :1\otke is he1·eby giYcn that 11t a meeliug of the 
ere nnd Refiuen of Ore• Board of Director;< hekl on the 11th dny of November, 
nud lll~tnl•. 11ss1, an 1i.8cesment of One Dollar per share was leYled 
GOLD SIL V.ER and COPPER OR ES I upon the Capital btock of this Corporation, payable 
' to the Treasurer, NoYcmbcr 30, lSSl, hy Stockholders 
Purchased at market iu.tcs. of record tt: th·~ c1o::3.c of bnRincss, ~ovcmber 25, 1SS1, 
Hou. J. II. DRlilD!OXD, Pres. 
Prof. F. L. BAHTLETT, Supt., 
Portlund, Me. 
'BELFAST FOUNDRY 
-ASD-
MACHINE SHOP. 
ufkr which elate no stock will he transferred until the 
asecEsment thereon shall hnve been paid~ 
Auy stock upou wllich the assessmeut shall remain 
unpaid ou the 30th day of December, lSSl, will be de-
linquent, and will he iulvcitiscd for sale ut public auc-
tion, aud unlc:3S pnymcut be previously made, n uum· 
bcr of shares of said stock sufllcicnt to pay the delin-
queut assessmcnt1 together with costs of advcrtisiug 
nnd expenses of sale, will be sold 
By order of the Board of Director", 
}'RANK H. WILLLU£S, 
'l'reasurCr. 
THE A. T. CROSS 
GENERAL BROKER and MINING AGENT. I :A:Iining 
I Promptiy attended to. The 
Work of All Eincls STVLOGRAFIC PEN. 
28 St. :.Francois XaYier St., Montreal. 
Irou, PlloRphate and Asbestos l\!incs for sale. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
Booksellers and Sta tiamm~, 
-DE.\LERS IS-
ROOm Pap,rs. Borders and C"rtains, Wra1'· 
ping Paper, Bags anci Twine. 
A::mlc~n ui English 'l'\!3UOI, Cui llouds !; r~:e7 I':i;en. 
No, 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
JAs. D. GLYNN. Enw. W. REYXOLus. 
CO~STRUCTIO"N OF jlm\lW PUMPS 
)[nde n Specialt;·. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin· 
ery Done with Despatch. 
Orders ~houltl be ucldrc!'.'scd to 
C. ,J. H.\LL, Proprietor, 
HELF .AST' ~{E. 
Pencil, Pen, Penholdcr mHl Inkstaud Combined. 
l!\Y .A.LC ABL:E FOil TIU. YBLLEI!S. 
READEns· _-\SD WHITERS' ECO:l\O)IY co., 
25~33 l?1·anl~lin St. 1 Boston, Mass,. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale &: Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
.4.GENTS FOR LA. BELLE C.AST STEEL, 
No. 4 Broacl Street, Bangor. 
Metallt1rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.J.lCTIC.J.lL MILL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS .J.lJYD UPTY./LRDS . 
.Assays of Ores and Metals. Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and. Supplies Furnished. 
83 HA -VVKINS ST., BOS'I"ON, .ItlASS 
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Maine Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
TIIE )IAIXE )fI~I~G .Jot;R!-t .AL ls pnblitthed in the iutcrcst of all who de~ire to see 
the minentl resources of )laine und adjacent States arnl Pro\i11ces become a source 
of profit aud wealth to the r(!::iidcnts of this entire section. 'l'here is 110 more 
leg1tinrnte or useful hrmich of hu.siue~s Uum utilizing, by meuns oE ~clentific nnd 
app1·oved method~, the products of the sdil ond the treasures hidden iu the rock:;. 
Om· Eastern territory is sadly in need of such an industry ns 1nlniug for the pre~ 
cions anU nsefnl mincml!'.'.1 may become, if carried on in the light of reu~on and 
common sense. To aid iu p1·muoting: this grandest aud noblest of ull irnlnstries i~ 
the object of this Jcnm:s.\L. It will took to all who have the trnest interests of 
Stute und ~utiou :it lleurt, to "upport it in !ts purpose. 
The Jor:n.S.\.L is entirely independent oE nuy aml all inflnencc~ which mi~ht 
teud to detract from its reliability, uud while attempting to uronse the pnhlic miud 
to the fnll importnnce of giving proper attcntiou to thi~ too-loug ncg-lccted suh-
1ect, it will also pm·::me u conserYative conr~c und c11dc~1vor so fat· 3::1 it& influence 
may extend to guard the friends of the indnstry agiLinst uuy undue excitcmcut. 
Heports of mineral discoveries, of \VhatcYcr nature nnd wherever made, are 
solicited, and should, when possible, be accompanied hy specimens. All ~umples 
sent by rnnil or express must be prepaid. 
Info1·ml.ltion relating to mining properties or mineral lalHl::! which may be sent 
in by purtics iutcrc::itcd \Vill cheerfully be given a place in tllese columu~, over the 
writer's sir1nature, \\'hene:vcr space will permit. The Joens AL cauuot tnH.1 will 
not endorse nny opinions th118 cxj>ressed, except after a per:::ioual exu.1niuntiou of 
the miue or property iu quc~tiou >y some member of it5 ::;tuff. 
Comnnrnic,1tious relating to uline:s, miuing, trcatmcut of ores nncl kintlrcd sub-
je:!ts, from Geologiat~ 1 ?tlernllurgists, Practical )liners nud Scicutitlc l\[cn gen-
erally, urc carue::.;tly dei5ired. 
Sub8cl'iptionpriee, postage paid, $2.00 per yeu.1·;stri~tly iu advance. 
Advertising rates muLlc known upon applicatio11. 
All letters should be t1thlreSEed to 
'l'tIE }fAI:\E }Il:\IXG JOCHXAL, B.tXGOI<, )LU"B. 
BANGOR, FRUUY, l>ECEMUER 2, 1881. 
Copper stocks are booming. 
\Vhat has becom0 of the ''Hamilton Process?" 
Owing to :rn unusual demand for extra copies of our last 
issue, which we were unable to supply, \1·e repubfah this 
week our article upon the Cape Hosier mine. \Ye flatter 
ourselves, howe\·er, that in addition to this the nsnnl arno:.:nt 
of interesting matter will be found in our columns. 
A \Vestern exchange remarks that the obituary huihlers 
attachecl to our contemporaries in the mining camps arc 
kept quite busy this coltl weather in recording the many vir-
tnes of the gentlemen who thaw out giant powder cartritlges 
on top of stoves and "pass to the shado~ry beyond." 
The San Francisco Exchange thinks the recent scientific 
decision of the solidity of the earth must surely be cheering 
to the holders of Comstock securities-there is so much 
more "room for a bonanza," you kno1v, than if this terrcs-
tial ball had been merely a shell only forty or fifty miles 
thick, as some lrnve pretended. 
Ingot copper is still very strong and going higher every 
day. There is none to be had for less than ID 1-:2c, and as 
high as 19 5 S has been offered. The I,ake companies evi-
dently control the market, and as supplies are likely to be 
scarce owing to the close of Lake navigation they are in-
different sellers even at present prices. The Mining Record 
thinks the comsumption of the present year will undoubted-
ly be the largest in the history of the country, and it is 
claimed that the increased prodt1ction will barely meet the rn-
creased requirements of consumcri!. 
The following, from the Lake City (Col.) Sih·er World, 
illustrates a phase of the mining industry familiar to all who 
have ever attempted to urge the development of the mineral 
resources of our Eastern States: "From a window opposite 
our desk we can look out upon a strip of mountain-side not 
one-fourth of a mile wide, heavily clothed with timber and 
not a mile from Lake City, which contains no less than six 
brittle sih-er veins, any one of which has superior surface 
showings to nny of the noted mines of the northern part of 
the State. Their accessiLility is their only drawback. There 
is always something better 'a little farther west' and nearer 
heaven, among eternal snows nnd to which timber must be 
hauled at great expense. Yerily, the ways anrl notions of 
investors arc mysterions and p:.nt finding ou1." 
The mining share market during the present week has 
been marked by no special chauges. The sales of Maine 
mining stocks have not been large but a strong undertone 
has generally characterized the market. The latest sales on 
the Boston Stock Exchange have been Douglass $1 3-4 and 
Sullirnn $3 1-4. On the Boston :Miniug and Stock Ex-
change, l\Iilton, Copperopolis and Edgcmoggin have been 
the stl'ong features. llliltou soltl up to Sl.29 cash and $1.56 
buyer 60 bnt on Wednesday declined to $1.24 and $1.45 
buyer GO. Copperopolis has advanced to $2.22 at.cl several 
sales arc reported at those figures. Etlgemoggiu shows a 
sharp advance and on ·w eclnesday sold at 54c and 65c buyer 
GO. Deer Isle has exhibited strong fluctuations selling on 
Saturday as high as 8-k and declining sub::eqnently to 51c 
on \Vednesday. Twin Lead hl\s sold down to 46e and 
Grnngcr 3c. 
Concerning the "tribute system" of operating mines, so 
much in farnr in the old country, the Eureka (Nev.) Sen-
tinel snys that tributing, as carried on iu some of the mines 
of that district, lu~s proven more beneficial than otherwise 
to the companies fostering or allowing it. Usually when 
miners cannot get work at regular wages they are willing to 
take chances in the abandoned portions of the mine. Some-
times they run for months without finding a pound of oro. 
There i;; a stipulation in every tributer's lease that whenever 
he strikes a body of ore suflicic~1tly large to atlmit a set of 
timbers, then he must smrencler it to the company. If a 
party of miners have been in bad luck, and driven long lines 
of drifts, and at last come on ore, the companies arc in the 
habit of doing the fair thing by them, that is to say, that 
they are in many instances allowed to get even on all of their 
dead work, which is but fait', since these finds are in ground 
that would not be prospected on day's pay. 
It would seem that New York is really to have a new 
Stock Exchange. The present institution has long been con-
sidered by many to be "olc1 fogyish" and far behind the 
spirit of the ag~ in its methods and scope ; the immediate 
incentive of the movement, however, is said to be recent 
arbitrary rnlings which have caused much dissatisfaction, 
and the arrogance with which the reprcsentuti\·ei; of many 
important orga nizell interests are habituully treated by the 
Governing Committee. The preliminnry steps for organiza-
tion haYe been tuken, and the names of the largest railroad 
men and capitafota in the conntry~inclucling '\V. H. Van· 
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derbilt, Jay Gould, C. P. Huntington, E. D. Morgan, Cy-
rns \Y. Field, H .. T. .Jewett, David Dows, Russell Sage, 
D. 0. l\lills autl Sicluey Dillon-arc mentioned positively as 
among tho projectors. -The now institution will possess 
many advantages over the old Stock Exchange, and will be 
conducted ou a more equitable aud liberal basis. The re-· 
fusal of a building on Broadway in an advantageous location 
has been obtained, and it is proposed that in addition to the 
Board rooms it will contain oflices to be occupied by a bank 
al1ll trnet company, through which the new Exchange will 
transact its business. The capital proposed is $5,000,000, 
and each member is to hold not less than $5,000 of stock. 
It is iutemletl that in the building there shall be direct tele-
graphic communication with all the leading markets of the 
world and with the principal cities of the country. 
ASSESSABLE MINING STOCKS. 
It is with no small degree of gratification that the l\Irxrxn 
J OliRXAL calls attention to the change of sentiment which 
has come over the investing public during the past year with 
regard to assessable mining stocks. Our readers will re-
member the storm of opposition and abuse raised by our ad-
vocacy of the assessment system, not many months ·ago. 
Communications poured in to us from subscribers-many of 
whom were among our most esteemed friends-deploring a 
course which, they assured us, if persisted in would surely 
greatly retard and perhaps ruin the young and struggling 
mining industry of Maine ; many of our valued contempora-
ries, notably several of the Boston dailies which had taken 
the ·l\Iainc mining interest under the shelter of their wings, 
held up their hands in holy horror at the audacity displayed 
in advocating such a policy in opposition to their expressed 
opinions, based upon "the experience of years," and com-
miserated the lack of wisdom and forethought shown in 
pursuing a course tending to ''utterly destroy om intluence." 
At the time of the Sullivan reorganization, for which 
the management were so shamefully abused, the l\Ir:s-IXG 
,JouRXAL was, so far as we are aware, the only newspaper 
which stood by them ; to-clay, many wlto were loudest in 
their denunciations of the Sullivan for adopting such a 
''suicidal" policy arc among the strongest ad\·ocatcs and 
supportor5 of this system of organization, of which the 
Stewart Copper Mining Company, of this city, is the 
pioneer. One after another the other l\Iainc companies have 
followed their example until at the present time nearly all 
the actiYe mining operations in this State arc being con-
ducted on the assessment plan. All the Blue Hill companies 
arc now established upon this basis. 
Of the results of these reorganizations it is scarcely nec-
essary to speak; they arc familiar to all. But for them 
many of om· most promising mines would be lying idle, 
their shares woultl h::wo no market value and the industry, 
in this section, \Yould be in a sorry condition. Contrary to 
general expcctation, the shares of assessable companies have 
been found to be in greater demand as desirable innstments 
than those which claim to be "forever unassessablc." Time 
has proYcn the wisdom of olll' nsscl'tions; and, whatever 
others may think of it, the people of Maine have come to 
look upon the assessment ·plau, ns pe1·mitted and authorized 
by the laws of this State, as the only one which positively 
insures the development of a mining property and the demon-
stration of its worthlessness or value. That our readers may 
see that older and abler authorities than we arc of a similar 
opinion, we append the following extracts from the New 
York Bullion, an able and conservative sheet, and the l\Iin-
ing lfocord, the leading mining journal of the U nitcd States: 
[From Bullion, Xo\·. 7.) 
The reference to the Comstock as a terrible example of 
the assessment plan might be a weighty argument but for 
the fact that for every dolhr lost in assessments in the Com-
stock mines, ten dollars have been lost in non-assessable 
mines, which had to stop working because they hadn't money 
enough to put them on a paying ba~is. The absurdity of 
the non-assessable system lies just here; while the stock-
holders arl:'. not permitted to assess themselve::;, they arc al-
lowed to mortgage their property. This, as everyone knows, 
is a more wasteful course than levying assessments. l\Iort-
gagcs on mines do not usually get placed except at an extor-
tionate discount, and the stockholders arc compelled to pay 
the loss. \Yhile the law prevents a stockholtler from pay-
ing more than once "fo1· the same thing," it also compels 
him to pay twice for it whenever the debts of the concern 
amount to as much as the capital stock, so that the law in 
itself is inconsistent. But what we urge in regard to the 
assessment system is this: The power to assess 'Ought to be 
lodged in a majol'ity in amount of the stockholders, not in the 
trustees, who can dispose of all their stock before levying an 
assessment, and thus saYc themselves from their share of 
the charge. If, in the opinion of a majority of the stock-
holtlers, the condition of the property will justify an addi-
tional expenditure which can be met only by as;;essment of 
the stock, and it they are \Villing to tax themselves for that 
purpose, thou, \\"C contcot1, the minority ought to be com-
pelled to do their part towards the protection of the proper-
ty of all. Under the non-assessable system it has been the 
in,·ariablc result that the man with firn or ten thousand 
shares has been willing to put his hand in his pocket and 
pay his part of a general contribution, so as to protect his 
large holding. The man with :i, hundred shares, however, 
feeling that the other has more to lose than he has, and that 
he wiil be bound to protect his big interest anyway, says: 
"I won't pay anything; he can pay what he likes, and if the 
property pays in the encl, I will benefit by it without losing 
anything, and if it doesn't pay he will stand all the loss." 
There are a number of companies so placed to-clay by a few 
stockholders \Yi th small interests. but unlimited meanness and 
assurance, that they can do nothing unless the majority of 
stockholtlers choose to pay all the costs, while they can only 
share in the profit. Generally these factious small holders 
have such a keen visiou for the main chance that they won't 
even sell their holdings, because they think the other stock-
holders will advance the money and make their shares ulti. 
mately more valuable. Familiarity with the workings of 
both systems, the assessable and non-asses.sable, has de-
monstrated the fact that the latter puts it in the power of a 
minority very often to destroy the property in which they 
arc intorcstct1; and that the former has frc11uently pnt a 
mine on a payiug basis which otherwise would have had to 
be abandoned because of lack of money to bring it to a 
proper stage of development. 
[From the :i\. Y. ?tliuing Rccordl ~or. 2ti.] 
It seems that the Leadville Chronicle has beeu urging the 
superiority of the plan of incorporating mining companies 
with the power on tho part of the trustees to levy assess-
ments over that of non-assessable shares. And this, it 
seems, also was done under the impression that not a journal 
in the East agreed with the Chrouiclc in that regard. Onr 
contemporary is mistaken. Before the Chronicle had ex-
istence, and c1·er since, the Mining Record has held that the 
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assessment plau is the safest aud most effective method of 
working a miuiug property, with certain modifications of 
the Pacific Coast method, which would assure stockholders 
against the flagrant and barefaced manner iu which the 
system ]ms beeu perverted in that quarter. ·we have be-
lieved it to be practicable to formulate a system of financial 
administration, which, embracing the power of assessments, 
at the same time would assure the stockholders against dis-
honest trustees better upon the assessment than upon the 
non-assessment plan, and that is still our belief. \Ve ex-
hausted the subject several years since undc1· all its aspects. 
l\Ieauwhile, and quite recently, we have consulted with 
parties largely interested iu mining nuder the non-assessable 
system, for a definite, practical movement here in N cw York, 
to secure from the next Legislature such necessary modifica-
. tions of the laws of this State as shall authorize assessments, 
under certain conditions and restrictions, which we trust to 
see so carefully and intelligently framed, as to remove all 
legitimate objections to the assessment-power. 
Personals. 
SE~.\.TOR FAm, of Nevada, is in \Vashington. 
CAPT. D..1.-i;-rnL Du~~. Supt.· of the Stewart mine, was iu 
the city ou \V ednesday. 
FREDERICK H. PmxcE, son of l\Iayor Prince, has been 
elected a member of the Boston Stock Exchauge. 
l\IR. Ctus. Dun', the well known mining superintendent, 
,\.as in Bangor ou Saturday and the l\Ir~niG J OURXAL is in-
debted to him for a pleasant call. 
l\IR. 'VILKIE DARLING has been iu the city during a por-
tion of the week. 'Vilkie i~ enthusiastic oHr the prospects 
of the mines with which he is connected and belie~·es the 
Bagaduce to be the "coming di.strict." 
GEXERAL B. F. BUTLER has been quietly investigating the 
merits of some of our l\Iainc mining properties for several 
months past. It is reported that he has recently purchased 
a claim adjoining the Milton l\Iine, at Sullivan. 
A. R. SAVAGE, EsQ., returned from his New l\Iexico 
trip, Tuesday afternoon. He has been absent five weeks, 
has travelled 6,000 miles and comes home recruited iu flesh 
aud color. He reports the Lewiston-owned mines us look-
ing finely and the stockholders expect to hear u very 
interesting statement from him.-[Lewistou Journal. 
GEo. \Y. G1rnEX, High Sheriff of Sau Mateo county, 
Cal., who formerly belonged in Belfast, Me., reeeutly met 
his death by drowning at the junction of Redwood Creek 
and San Francisco Bay. I-Ie was out in a sailboat in 
company with his family and a trusted pri~oner. Both he 
and the convict were drowned by the upsetting of the boat 
in a squall, but the family were rescued. 
l\IR. J.Drns l\L S::11rm, of Chloride, New Mexico, writes 
us concerning his "mysterious" absence which so alarmed 
his friends in the niack Range. Learning while on his way 
West that the mail liue to the Black Range had been cut off 
by the Apaches, he camped at the Sherman House, Chicago, 
until the troubles had blown over. He states that this is the 
third time he has been killed since he took_ up his residence in 
the Black Range. l\Ir. Smith further says that the mines of 
that district are developing finely, sholVing large veins of 
silver glance and free gold. Iu his mining experience of 
twenty years he has never seen a mining camp which efpials 
that in richness, and if there is no further trouble from In-
dians dul'ing the wiuter, a big boom is anticipated in the 
early spring. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-Gentlemen may cry cashier, and cash thct·e; but whe.n 
the board of directors w!lke up there is cash nowhere. 
-It is said that owing to snow it requires two summers 
to get into the Sawtooth Mountain mines, and then--unless a 
man is expert on snowshoes-about three summer~ moi·e to 
get out.-[Virginia (N eL) Enterprise. 
-In alluding to the fact that the new gold mines of New 
York are found near Saratoga, the Grass Valley (Cal.) 
'.ridings says it seems a wise provision iu nature when it is 
considered how people who visit there are charged. 
-An old Greek was found on an emigrant ship recently, 
trying to beta passage to America. He was o mega-looking 
chap when they hauled him from the hold, but he revived 
when the steward delta ration of grog out to him.-[Bostou 
Globe. 
-Both l\Iorse, who invcnteu the telegraph, and Bell, tho 
inventor of the telephone, had deaf~mute wives. Little com-
ment is necessary, but just see what a man can accomplish 
when everything is quiet around them.-[San Francisco 
Exchange. 
-A hen is a most inconsiderate and unaccountable crea-
ture. Now that she can lay eggs worth three cents apiece, 
she takes a vacation and refuses to have anything at all to 
do with business. By and by, when chicken seed are down 
to fifteen cents a dozen, she will put ou extra help, and even 
work nights to flood the market. The hen is no finaucier.-
[Springfield Union. 
-A "ghost" is rampant iu the Pennsylrnnia coal mine_,, 
The l\It. Carmel News says: "Ou \Vednesday, two Po-
lauders working in a breast at Alaska shaft were startled to 
see a man dressed iu white apparel opposite them. They 
made no necessary inquiries bnt threw down their tools and 
ran into the breast adjoining theirs. It followed them and 
then laid down on the rock, rolleu over aud disappeared." 
-Nobody ever knows where lightning is going to strike. It 
appears that in running a railroad tunnel just north of Ho-
boken, New Jersey, what promises to be a big vein of cop-
per has been uncovered. 'Ve have always wondered at the 
cheek of the malarial, lantern-jawed, woe-begone Jersey-
man who could proudly boast his arrival from the musquito-
laden Hoboken flats. The origin of "brriss" seems now ex-
plained.-f Colorado l\Iiner. 
-It has been left to a Canadian to interpret the Hittite 
inscriptions, which European scholars found unsoluble. The 
Rev. Professor Campbell, of :Montreal, has discovered that 
the Hittite and Aztec alph1tbcts are identical, and by apply-
inu the latter to the former' he has been enabled to read in-
sc~iptions belonging to the ninth century before Christ. A 
miue of historical knowledge is thus opened up, and the 
study of Aztec questio~s will shed much light on Old "World 
problems. 
-"The Great \Vest" is a great country. 'Vonders never 
cease there. A few years ago a spring was discovered in 
one of the territories wherein rau genuine chicken soup, 
steamin{)' hot, aud now Arkansas cornea to the front with the 
auno~m;ement of the discovery of a spring that bubbles over 
"\Yith a substance resembling 'Jersey Lightning' and which 
is said to have the flavor and the effect of the best apple 
brandy. There cau be no doubt of the genuineness of tho 
article, as many of the inhabitants where the spring is situ-
ated have been found lying about it daily in various st1tges 
of intoxication.-[Republic. 
-Boston has analyzed he1· drinking water, and the Globe 
of that city prints n. map of the result, which is quite an in-
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teresting menagerie. Among the animalcuh shown we 
recognize the skeletons of the megatherium, the glyptodon, 
the id1ythyosanrns, the plcsiosaurns, arnl the pterotlactyl, all 
of which lived before the flood. The vegetable matters 
brought to light by the microscope include what appears to 
us to be a broken cart wheel, a section of stove pipe, a prize 
beet, a clothes horse and an oltl saddle. It is not surprising 
that the temperance party in i\fassachusetts is making pro-
gress backward.-f Port.land Adrertiscr. · 
-The profuseness of the Pacific Coast newspaper man's 
cheek is proverbial; its hanlncss is well illustrnteLl by the 
following from the San Francisco Daily Heport: A Chron-
icle reporter found a small dynamite torpedo lyiug. in the 
hallway of Irish American Hall an evening or t\\'O ago, af· 
ter one of the meetings of the League, and thinking it was 
a package of candy or something of the kinrl, procecLled to 
tear it open with his teeth. It exploded of course, tearing 
all the plaster off the walls, breaking the windows, lifting 
severahloors off theil' hinges, tnrning the staircase upside 
down and making a hole in the sidewalk three feet deep. 
The swelling on the sitlc of the reporter's face lwd not qnitc 
subsideLl even yesterday. · 
-A cable dispatch states that recently the King of Aslum-
tee killed 200 maidens in order to mix. their blood with the 
mortar for a new temple he was erecting. The i\Iormon 
temple of this city is bnilt much on the same plan. Fol' 
nearly thirty .years its walls have been creeping up from the 
foundations. For every stone in the wall a wasted life was 
laid down ; for every trowel of mortar a poor family was 
robbed, and for every corner of the wall there was a ,·ictim 
to the cowanlly mmderers of the Danile band. The 
structure is the embodiment of the crimes, cruelties, 
robberies, and hypocrisies of Mormonism since it fil'st 
sprang into life, a noxious weed, springing from the garLage 
heap of superstition.-[Salt Lake Tl'ibunc. 
-The first piece of gold found in California was worth 50 
cents, and the second $5. Since that time one ntwn-ct \\'Orth 
$-13,000, two $21,000, one $10,000, two $8~000, one 
$6,500, four $5,000, twch·e worth from $2,000 to $-i,000, 
and eighteen from $1,000 to $2,000 ha,·e been found and 
recorded in the history of the State. In aclditiot1 to the 
abon, numberless nuggets worth from $100 to $;jl}() arc 
mentioned in the annals of California go!tl mining during 
tlrn last thirty years. The two fir:it referred to were ex-
changed for bread, and all trace of them \\'aS lost. The 
finder of one of the $8000 pieces became insane the follow-
ing dny, and was confined in the hospital at Stockton. A 
carefully compiled history of the gold hunters of lS:JO-'GO 
would be intcre.'lting reading in these lattcl' days. 
-The ·welt-Ko-l\Iore l\Iinc, situated about seven miles 
northwest of the Horu Silver mine, is one of the 
finest properties in the country (to spend money on.) It is 
easy of access (by balloon) and it has the beot dumping 
facilities of any mine south of Alta. The only drnwLack to 
the property is the hick of ore ; with plenty of that ii would 
rival the Comstock lode. There is a shaft forty-two inches 
deep from which a drift can be run 100 feet. This rnlnablc 
property will be placed upon the Eastern stock market if a 
syndicate can be formed that will get out papers at its own 
expense. The ownel's will furnish some very rich specimens 
of ore (from the Horn Silver mine) fo1· samples, and a dia-
gram in blue and red, showing the course the vein onght to 
run. The float fonnd a mile away, is pronounced by ex-
perts as being a rich chloride of assessment. The close 
proximity of the ·wclt-No-i\Iore to the Horn Sih·e1· makes it 
n desirable property, (for wild cat speculator.>.) The integ-
rity of the owners is so well established that the mere mcn-
tiou of their names is enough to assnre the most skeptical 
that it is no fraud, for with such names as John Tavlor, Geo. 
Cannon and Ben Tasker at its head it is bound to succeed.-
fSouthern Utah Times. 
The Rosier Mine. 
A YM.C..\llLE PfWl'EltTi" IX THE lL!.C:.~Dl'C'E .:\IISIXG Drs-
TllICT-A :i\IAIXE 3!ISE OX A DIYIDEXD-P..\l'I:SG ILl.SI5-
\rH.U C.~x nE ..\CCQ)Il'LISI!l-:D nr GOOD 3UXAGE)IE::\T. 
A Hying trip to Cape ltosier during the past week and a hur-
rictl inspection of the .works aml Ullliergrnund developments at 
the nosier i\Iinc h:tvc furnished us with material for a brief de-
scription ancl a few interesting details of wlrnt is to-day one of 
the most promising mining properties. in the Eastern States. 
.. \.!though the mine ha.'l been iu active operation scarcely more 
than twelve months and, as yet, is opened only to the first 
level, the developments have been carried forward so vigorous· 
ly and intelligently th~tt not only are the buildings, machinery 
and other equipments all that will be required for a long time 
to come, but the Company arc free from debt and am realizing 
from the sale of their product upwards of $1000 per month over 
and alJorc all expenses. 'l'he nosier, notwithstanding its splen-
did showing, is not an exceptional property; and its present con-
dition only furnishes .further proof of what we h:tvc long and 
persistently asserted-that the only tiling rcc1ttired to place 
manr of these .:\faine mines upon a paying basis and build up 
a legitimate ancl profitable industry in this section is able and 
intelligent management at the hands of practical bttsincss 
men. 
Cape I~osier is a bold heacllaml, some three or fom· miles in 
breadth by about se1·en in lcllgth, on the .eastern shore of Pen-
obscot Bay, at the entrance to the Bagaduce River, and consti-
tutes a portion of the town of Brooksville, in Ifancocl-: County. 
In the spring of 1880, during the period of excitement over the 
recent rnineral discoveries iu eastern :.\Ltine, vague reports of 
the existence of mineral nim in the vicinity of the Cape came 
to the ears of E. B. Crnm, Esri-, of Portland, who acconlingly 
sent .\Ir .. John Holland, a miner and prospector of considera-
ble experience, to investig:ttc. 'l'hc result was the location of 
what is now the Rosier Company's vein. i\Ir. Cram succeeded 
in enlisting several wealthy Xcw York gentlemen in the enter-
prise, and the property \\·as purchased and work commenced 
in .. \.pril, 1880. The outcroppings of the lcdp;e, \rhieh occurred 
at low-water m:trk, m;rc considered suflicicntly encouraging to 
'rnrrnnt exploitation, although they were irregular anll some-
'Yhat meagre, and g«ffc no reliable imlications of the charnetet· 
or permanency of the deposit. A shaft was started, however, 
and more or less ore, consisting mainly of zinc blcndc inter-
mixed \\'ith bunches and stringers of copper pyrites, was en-
countereLl fo1· a distance of about thirty-Jhc feet, at which 
depth it hatl almost entirely disappeared. 'l'hc Company were 
at a loss what to tlo, aml feeling considerably di;;couraged, 
thought serionsly of abamloning the enterprise. About this 
time, however, the services of Capt. Thomas Pollard. an ac-
complished mine manager and supetintcmlent of lu{lf-a-cen-
tury's experience, "·ere seemed to make a thorough examina-
tion of the property and, if considered advbal.Jle to continue 
the work of tfovclopmcnt, he \\'<lS requcstetl to assume charge 
of the mine. Capt. Pollan!, after a thorough inspcctio.1 of the 
surroundings, became conyinced that tlte property was a Yalua-
blc one, and u11tlcr his advice and direction operations were re-
sumed in J\ovembcr last with renewed energy and have vigor-
ously continued np to the present time, \rith what results will 
be sccll below. 
It \\'aS evident that the original or Xo. 1 shaft had passed 
through the vein, and 1rith a view of tapping it at greater depth 
where its trend, \Yillth and character would be better and more 
fully dcllned, it was clri\·cn vertically to a depth of 100 feet. 
From the bottom a crosscut of 12 feet broke through the foot-
wall and penetrated the ore body. From this time on no waste 
rock has been extracted, as the entir12 contents of the vein as 
far as developed are all ore. No. 2 shaft was also started about 
200 feet farther up the hillside, and after sinking through soil 
for a short distance the apex of the yein was encountered and 
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the foot-wall followed to the present tlcpth of about SO foet. 
This shaft l1as followed the inclination of the vein (about 2.i 
degrees from the vertical) and has been in massive ore all the 
way, acros~ its entire wiLlth. From the crosscut at No. 1 shaft 
drifts \Vere carried both east nm1 \Yest along the comsc of the 
vein; the en~terly drift wa.s exte11L!etl ~3 feet, but this being un-
der the waters of the bay, work has been suspended in this di-
rection until the next le1·el is reached; the ore-body was also 
found to b•3 richer to the \\·estwanl, and the westerly drift, 
where comiller:tble sloping has been done, hns been extendetl 
5i feet toward No. 2 shaft, with whieh connection \Vill event-
ually be made. Two winzes h:\\"t) also been started on the vein, 
one of \rhich is 11 foet and the other G feet in depth. The great 
extent of the ore-body at this depth may be appreci:1tccl when 
is is stated that a crosscut has been run towanl the hanging 
wall of the vein and, at pn~scnt writing, h'ts penetrated :H feet 
and no wall reacheLl. Ten feet of thi.-; is rnassire, high graLlc 
ore, and the remainder is fair grnde aml saleable at a profit. 
No 2 shaft is quite dry; Ko. 1 is rather wet, but an immense 
Cornish pump keeps the mine free from water am1 is abundant-
ly able to take care of all the water likely to IJe cnconnterecl. 
A year ago, \Yhen Capt. Polhtrd arrived at the mine, there 
was neither a IJuiltling nor machinery of any kind on the prem-
ises. At present, the pl:lut is quite an extensive one. Xo. 1 
shaft house is 20 feet squat·c, aml is attached to a large frnme 
building GOxlOO feet in size aml two stories high, used as an 
engine-house, machine and carpentel' shop and dressing house. 
It contaim two large boilers; a horizontal engine of i5 horse-
power, with lG inch cylinder and 33 inch stroke, made by Bor-
den & Co., Brooklyn; also a Blake crusher and 'cornish roll::!, 
and a number of jigs which the company are putting up to eon-
centrntc tneir light weight ores. :Ko. 2 shaft home is 2-1 feet 
sr1nare and has connected with it coblJing-house and sheds 
about 30 feet square. In close proximity is the engine aml 
boiler-house, 3G feet sqL1arc, containing a large boiler and a 15 
h. p. horizontal hoisting engine. The other l>uildiugs on the 
property consbt of the omce, 30x2S foet, two stories; small cob-
bing house with picking tables; powder magazine 12 feet sr1u:tre; 
three good sizeLI houses occnpicd hr mi11crs and their families, 
and two small camps, for workrne11. Tile IJuildings will all be 
completed inside of t1ro weeks. Tile company have al~o built 
a substanti:tl wharf 100 feet long on the shore and 50 feet 
wide, giving i feet of water on th!) frontage at extreme low tide. 
The works arc supplied with an abundance of fre:;h water fro Ill 
a nerer~failing sou rec, secured lJy stopping the course of a snrn'.l 
rivulet about a hundred yards above tile mine. 'l'hc watct· h 
brought from the pond through pip~s, anti the elevation is 
sulllcicnt to furnL3h ~\ll tlte prcs.-mre rc<ptircd. 
The ore as it comes from the mine; ls broken and sortc<I by 
men and boys into three grnllcs or classes-one of zinc aml two 
of copper. 'l'hc zinc ore as thw; separated averages 40 per 
cent. and sells, on the company·s wharf, at $8 per ton; from 3-J 
to i-S of tlte copper ore is first grade; the second grade aver-
ages il 1-2 per cent. J;ighty-fire tons of first grade treated at 
Portlaml some time since averaged S 1-2 per cent; tile present 
firot grade will run much higliet' anrl will certainly average 10 
to 12 per cc11t. The ore has improved and is improving in 
r1uality ,,·itlt iiH.:reaoing dcpt'.1 and tile zinc is rapidly being re-
placed by 111,1ssire, high grade copper sulphurets. The waste 
amount.s to little Ol' nothing; indeed, less than 800 tons of waste 
rock hare been taken ont since the mine was first st,trted. 
Shipments of ore hare bnt recently eom1ncneccl. Three lrnn-
dred tous of 7.im; ore have been shippetl to Bergen Point,~. J., 
aml iOO terns of copper to the Portland Smelting and Ilecluction 
Works. Upw:trds of 500 tom remain on the dumps. The Comp;lny 
arc mining at the r:ttc of ;)00 tou.5 per month, and shipping from 
300 to '100 tons monthly. They pay .$1.2.j pct· ton for stoping, and 
the whole i.5 mined, cobbed and hauled to the wh~wf for consid-
erably less than $-1 per ton. .A.dditional facilities arc being pro-
vided for hanclliug the ore, and irnprovcments are constantly 
being made which must very materially reduce expenses. One 
hum1red and five men arc on the pay roll of the company the 
present month. Of these twenty-four arc at work mnlerground; 
twenty arc experienced miner~ from Yermont. and the rest na-
tives. ' . 
The property of the lfo-;icr Con1pany covers an exteut of iiO 
acre;;. The course of the vein is nry nearly N. E. and S. W., 
giving the111 upwards of :.!iOO feet length of vein. The loca-
tion of the mine conlll scarcely be surpassecl. It is completely 
sheltered from the wind:; by the high hills and bluff; which 
smTound it, and ha;i an alJnndance of excellent dumptigc 
ground and the best of drainage facilities. The wharf is bnt a 
few hunLlrcLI feet distant from the works aml could easily be 
rear.hell by a short tramway. thus saving considerable expense 
of hauling. The harlJor itself is a beautiful little cove just in-
side the l1ead of Cape Rosier, exposed neither to winds nor 
tidal curreuts and having a s:1nd or mud bnttom. The tides 
rise and fall fro111 10 to 14 feet and, as before stated, the water 
on the wharf frontage has :t mi11inrnm depth of i feet at low-
tide. It is distant, IJy water, about 3 miles from Castine, 38 
from Bangor, 30 from llocklancl aml but little more than 100 
miles frvm Portland. · 
The H.osier i\li11ing Company is a thoroug6ly substantial or-
ganization and is largely composed of some of the most solid 
and influential business men of New York City. The original 
Company was organized in April, lSSO, under the laws of New 
York State, >vith a capital stock of $LOOO,OOO, divitlcd into 
100,000 shares of par value $10 each. This Co111pa11y held title 
to but 1000 feet of nin. Aftenrnn1s liOO feet more were 
aclclcd and the capital stock increased to $2,000,000. Of the 
200,000 shares i;J,000 were placed in the treasury. The present 
Doard of Ofiicers is constituted as follows: President, 11. G. 
Beardslee; Vice-President, E. II. 1\:irvy; Treasurer, Ernest 
Gros beck; Secretary, J. 13. :Miller; Trustees, Col. Lewis Can, 
Ernest GroslJcck, E. II. 1\irvy, Grant B. Scliley, Walter S. Poor, 
E. C. Preiss, Chas. C. Dodge, Geo. D. Schofield, all of ~cw 
York, and J. II. Drummond, of Porthtntl. Judge Beardslee is 
a mernber of the Board of J;ducation in New York City; Gen. 
Dodge is a son of .Jir. Dodge of the \Yell-known flr111 of Dodge, 
Phelps & Co.; nir. Gros beck is a son of David Grosbeck, a re-
tircLI Wall street operator, repntod to be worth two to three 
millions; l\Ir. 1\irvy is Assistant Secretary of the Continental 
Fire In:rnrance Co., and all arc gentlemen oE the very highest 
business standing. ?.Ir. B. G. Dean, of Xcw York, is General 
l\fanager for the Col\lpany trnd makes his headquarters at the 
mine. The Company have never atll-ertiseL1 their mine, have of-
fered no stock for sale, p:1y 110 salaries in Xew York, and the 
procct•tls from the sale of trc:<Snry stock, taken almost to a 
share among thcmsclrcs, h'n-c all gone toward the development 
of the mine. 
'Jo Capt. Thomas Pollard is cine the merit of having opened 
up this prornising mine which is Llesti11ed to lJecomo alike a 
source of profit to the owners and a credit to the State in which 
it is locatetl. Coming upon the ground at a time when the 
property was making but a poor showing aml the outlook fot' 
its future \ntS far from encouraging, he has in one short vear 
transformctl it into a profitable enterprise and thus laiLl a ·cor-
ner stone iu the foundation of what is clcstine<I to be :Maine's 
most iu1portant im)ustry. Xor is this the first time Capt. 
Pollard has been similarly successful. He it was who took the 
famous Ycrshirc mine. in Vermont, in its darkest days, and 
pl:tec<I it in a contlition to pay the large diviL!emls which have 
enriched its owners Jor so many years past. Tile Rosier mine 
b, tlte11, in safe hands; a11d we shall be greatly disappointed 
if, u!lllcr a continuance of the eco11omical and intelligent man-
agement whicL has thus far charactcri?.etl its developments, 
this property does not more thau fulfill its present promise and 
become one ot the most noted ant] remunerative mi11es in the 
COlllltry. 
Exports of gold from Russia arc rnpiclly increasing. 
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LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
ACTO:>.-The York County Advocate says the mining intPr-
est in Acton h,ts taken ::t new lease of life, an<l some of the 
mines arc being energetically workcll. 
PORTEI:FIELD LEDGE.-Thc Portertiehl LcLlge ~lining· Com-
pany, in order to procure funds for developing their mine, offer 
to dispose of one-ha!~ their stoch: and the controlling manage-
ment at a very low . 11gurc. The property is located on the 
shore of Penobscot Bay, between Camden and Rockland, with-
in ftfty feet of deep water. The shaft is down about 100 feet, 
showil:g a well-defined vein, with two clean, smooth walls, 
from two to five feet in 'villth and mineralized with snlphurets 
containing copper, silver, gold and nickel. Assays of the ore 
have given SDS in silver and $20 golrl per ton. The mine is 
fully equipped with shaft and ore house 50x20 feet, 20-h.-p. 
boiler and engine, 13lalrn steam pump, Brian steam drill, elec-
tric battery for blasting, blacksmith shop and nil necessary 
mining tools. The Company own the mineral right to fifty 
acres of land, Pomprising about 1200 feet on the veins; two 
pnrnllel veins to the one already opened can be reached by a 
crosscut of 200 feet. 
Sullivan. 
SuLLIVAX.-A slight fire occurred at the Sullivan works on 
'l'lrnrsdny morning of last week. The only ll::tmage was to the 
small shaft-honse over the inclined shaft aml the loss L; much 
more than coverea by insurance. The fire will occasion no clc-
Jay in the prosecution of uncle:·ground developments. 
lllILTOX.-Thc regular routi11e of work has been carried for-
ward during the past "·eek in every department, nnll the usual 
good progress has been made in drift and winzc. The vein in 
bottom of winze is rapidly improving and the outlook for the 
immediate future !Jecomrs more nnll more bright.-[ Bulletin, 
Nov. 2G. 
E_gypt. 
'l'he J<~gypt mining district is fast hccoming a remarkably 
busy locality. 'l'he large, well conducted and commodious Cop-
peropolis Honse, is fillcll with active, intelligent nucl imlustrious 
workmen, mechanics and laborer;:, engaged at the several 
Jllines. A large schooner is now discharging machinery, boilers 
and coal for the Harvey Elliot. A force of men ar·~ busily 
employed in constructing the line of telephone connecting the 
mining districts of J.:gypt and Sullirnn. With s11ch mi11i1w 
properties as the Coppcropolis, Harvey Elliot, Cnmberland 
and others not now in active opcrnt.ion, Egypt 1nust ere lonp; 
rank among the first of busy places in Hancock Cou11ty.-
[Sullirnn llnlletin, Nov. 213. 
COPI'EIWPOI.I.5.-The ground in the shaft is more favornble 
for working, and rapid progress is being made in sinki11g. The 
same uniform good ore is .fouml as depth is attained, which has 
characterized this mine since its first opcning.-[Ibid. 
Cu3~BERL\ND.:--0~1erations on this property arc progressing 
very finely, cons1Llcrmg the severe weather lluring the past 
week. They are piling up on the llnmp very rich ore, and it 
is the opinion of those who are capable of judging. that in 
time it will hccome a fonnidablc rim! of its neighbor the 
famed Coppcropolis.-[Ibill. 
Blue Hill. 
Doi..:ar.Ass.-Stocklloltlcrs are rapidly paying their assess-
ments. The mortgage 011 the property was liquidated on \\'ed-
ncsday. At the mine operations are progressing as usual. 
Some improvements are being made in the shaft house.. A 
large Cornish pump is now being put in place. 
STEWART.--Supt. Dunn reports that Shaft Xo. 2 has reached 
a depth of SG feet and Shaft No. B a depth of S-1 icct. Both 
shafts are making a very good showi11g of copper. A shaft 
house will be soon erected ove~· Shaft No. 2. 
:JLDDfOTII.-About fifty tons of Mammoth ore have been 
ltaulccl from the mine to the Blue Hill Steamboat Wharf and 
will be shipped soon to Portland for tre,ttment at the Portland 
Smelting and llcduction ·works. The matte obtained at the 
Hersey Smrlting Works in Blue Hill from lllammoth ore was 
shipped to the Hevere Copper Company and very excellent re-
turns h:n·e been received. The amount of the matte was 4 tons 
ancl 20!)G pounds and it averaged :li3 D-10 per cent. copper. The 
Revere Copper Co. paid $3.25 per unit, equal to $84.lS per ton, 
or $-111.71 for the Jot. Supt. Duff is now engaged in constrnct-
ing a shaft house on the 1\lammoth property. This building 
will be modelled after the Twin I.end shaft house. It will be 
30 ft. by ,15 ft. in size with a foundation 15 ft. high and the 
height to the top of the roof will be 50 ft. The building will 
be completed as speedily as possible and undergr.ound work will 
then be pushed. It ii' proposed to extend the shaft clown verti-
cally to a depth of 100 ft. and then crosscut for the vein. 
ECLIPSE.--A crew of men, umlcr the clrnrg·e of ~Ir. Arthur 
Hunt, have been prospecting the Eclipse property. l\Ir. Hunt 
reports the developments as very satisfactory and a well min-
eralized vein has been encounterell. 
BLuE IIrr.r,.-The Blue Hill Copper :Jiinin.'.!,' and Smelting 
Company have for some time past co11templ:\ted a reorganiza-
tion upon an assessable basis. Arrnngcn1e'hts at'c 110\v rapidly 
being perfected; a corporation was organized umlcr the law.'\ 
of }Laine on the 21st inst. to uc known as the Blue Hill Copper 
}lining Company, to whom the ol(l comp,tny propose to sell. 
S. C. 13lnncharcl is President, and Wm. ~!..Jewett, Tre:i,surer. 
'J'wrx LEAD.-Sinking is progressing rapidly in the winze, 
which is now 35 feet deeper than tl1e bottom of the inclined 
shaft. There is no particular change in the amount or quality 
of the ore. 
Bagaduce. 
The Bagaduce }[ining District ctn braces the tract of country 
drained by the lfagaduce Hiver, and includes portions of the 
towns of Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill. Sedge wick and Brooks-
ville, comprising an area of nearly 100 square miles in extent. 
It lies in a W. awl S. W. tlirec~ion from the Blue Hill District, 
from which it is separated by an elev,ttcd rillge of Ltnd forming 
the diyidiug line between the water-sheds of Blue Hill and Pen-
obscot Bays, and is umlouhtcdly a part of the same great min-
eral belt. 'l'he Bagnduce District is destined to become one of 
the most important mineral producing regions in tl1e Eastern 
States, and the vigorous developments contemplated and al-
really in progress arc rapidly bringing it into prominence. l\Iin-
ernl veins of great extent abouml, not only on the main land 
but on the surrounding islamls; indeed it is S<lid that every one 
of the, innumernble ishrnds in the rivi:r aml bar shows one or 
more of these veins. In but few instances ha\·e the veins been 
penetrnted to any considerable extent, and nowhere to a gl'eat· 
er depth than 100 feet; yet the snrface work has abundantly 
clemonstrated'tlrnt the ore-bodies are both large and of a per-
manent character, and the ores, although containing many base 
clements, are massive aml can be mined at a profit, while they 
rapidly impro1·e in r1uality and richness with increasing depth. 
lloSIER.-The Hosie1· is the pioneer mine of the district and 
has reached the most adrnncctl stage of de1·cloprnent. A de-
scription of the mine and works is gh·cn in another column. It 
is already earning money for its st0l;'.d10lclcrs. 
'l'APLEY.-The property so long known nndcr the above name, 
the s11 lc of which from variot1s causes has hung· fire for more 
than a year, has at last fallen into the hands of a strong and 
energetic company of capitalists. The tnm;;fcr was completed 
vcstcrclay, and substantial llevclopments \\'ill be commenced at 
once and pushed vigorously. The name of the purchasers and 
the price paid we :we not at liberty to state at present. This 
property has made a most \Yonderful showing of ore, and from 
GOO to 700 tons of high grnLle copper sulphurets ha\·c been quar-
riell out from near the surface and repose on the dump. It is 
extremely gr:1tifying to know that all the ditfot·cnces existin"' 
bet1veen the owners of this nncl the adjoining properties hav'C 
b~cn satisfactorily adjusted and that the mine 11"ill now be ener-
getically worked for what it is worth. The s:1le was effected 
through the efforts of \Y. L. ,Tolrnson, of thL'3 eity, aml Wilkie 
Darling. 
l\L\NIIATTAN.-l'his valuable property is rm extension of the 
so-c:1lled Tapley and immediately adjoins it on the southwest. 
It is owned by l\Iessrs. Taylor & l'rudor, of l'ortlarHI, and has 
been in active operation for several months under the superin-
tendence of \Yilkie Darling. The shaft is down Wi feet, from 
the bottom of which a crossc11t of 220 feet ltas cut four dis· 
ti net veins. 'l'he thinl vein from the shaft showed about 3 feet 
of rnassive, high grade copper ore, \\'ltich in drifting 40 feet 
increased to fully four feet in width. In driyin!?; this drift 45 
bart"els (about 12 tons) of ore \Vern taken out allll hauled to the 
\Yharf for shipment to Portland, 1vhich is expected to net up-
wards of $100 per ton. Steam machinery is used and a new 
a11cl substanti<tl shaft-house has just been complcti;Ll. "\. laro-e 
force of men will be put to work immediately and driftino- in 
either direction upon all four veins will at oneP. begin. l\h~ ,T. 
A. Lawrence, formerly connected \\·ith tltc Xorthem Belle 
mine, Nevada, is the engineer i11 charg·c. · 
llnOOK5VlLLE.-'l'he clcvelopmcnts at this property are also 
in charge of Wilkie Darling, who is opcrnting for a Portland 
company. It is not far distant from the i\fanliattan, and makes 
an excellent showing. The shaft is down about 30 feet and 
progressing favorably. 
KENNEY GRl:>DLE.-This property, which b also in the vicin-
ity of the Tapley, has been previously referred to by us as ha\·-
ing recently been pnrchnsec~ by l\Iessrs. J. W. Davis & Son, of 
Bllswortb. Active operations were commenced on l\Ionclay of 
last 1Yeek. After drilling through eighteen inches of cap rock 
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n white quartz vein wns uncovered, showing three fee~ in width 
heavily charged with sulphurets of copper and iron. Samples 
from the vein may be seen at the office of E. 1'1. Hersey, in this 
city. 
LIYERPOOL.-This is an English company, and a strong one, 
recently organized in Portland to operate a mine in this dis-
trict, the location of which we arc not at liberty to stnte. Th<i 
facts will soon be made public. George H. Stnrr, British Con-
sul at Portland, is president of the company. 
'l'uE DODGE A!'!D .Jo~rns is a valuable property situated on 
the Brooksville shore of the river in a nearly direct line be-
tween the Rosier and Hercules mines. 'l'wo veins of unknown 
extent and showing the characteristic ore of the district (mas-
sive zinc blende and copper snlplmrets) have been uncovered, 
on one of which a shaft has been sunk nearly 30 feet. It is not 
worked at present. 
'l'nE HERCULES shows an immense vein, fully thirty feet in 
width, cropping out in the river and exposed only at low tide. 
'J'he company, composed of Portland and Boston gentlemen, 
built a coffer-dam orer the ledge, pr<.>parntory to sinking a 
shaft, more than a year ago. Owing to troubles and differences 
among themselves the work was temporarily abandoned and 
has but recently recommenced. '.fhe showing has not been ex-
celled in :Maine. 
'l'HE 1'!EmIAID makes a similar showing to the Hercules, 
and is likewise located in the river, but is exposed at all times 
of tide. Nothing but prospect work has been clone. It is 
owned by Messrs. J. W. :Milliken and W. A. Pearson, of this 
city. 
'l'IIE COLTO:S- AXD HIGHLAXDS are two properties destined 
to develop into magnificent proportions, situated perhaps a 
mile distant from the Hercules on the Penobscot side ot the 
river. The Colton is owned by :Messrs. :Milliken allll Pearson, 
and has a shaft down about 50 feet and a crosscut of 50 feet. all 
in ore. Neither of these properties are being worked at pi·es-
ent. 
JllORTII CASTI:S-E.-Siiuated on the Castine shore of the rirer 
and owned and operated by a Bangor compnny. Shaft down 
100 feet, from the bottom ot which crosscutting is in progress. 
The company have recently placed an engine and boiler on the 
ground and are erecting a substantial shafthouse with the in-
tention of sinking another 100 feet. 'l'hc cle\·elopmcnts hare 
shown quite a large quantity of very excellent ore, lmt the for-
nrntion is so much broken and distorted that the present depth 
is insufficient to fully demonstrate the character or pennnnen-
cy of the Ioele. 
CASTil\E.-The Castine Copper and Silver }lining Cornpany 
arc operating at Castine Head, near the lighthouse, and at 
present are driving a tunnel into the bluff from the water's 
edge, 'l'he company is composed of Castine gentlemen. Quite 
a quantity of good ore has been shown, some of which lias 
been shipped to Portland for treatment. The prospect is suf-
ficiently encouraging to warrant a considera\Jle outlay in de-
velopment. 
British Provinces. 
Boylston Iron Mines, Gnysboro, N. S., arc about being sold 
to an American Company. 
'l'he Amherst Gold lllining Company, of C:ll'ibou, Halifax 
County, Novn. Scotia, has been incorporated under the bws of 
Xew York State, 
nI. Legrn, the Paris capitalist, now in Quebec, says that fifty 
millions of frnncs have been subscribed in France for i1wcst-
ment in local industries in Quebec Province. 
lfoports are in circulation that several parties have been ex-
ploring for minerals in the vicinity of Demoiscllc Creek, (Sm-
rey, N. B.), :iml that the indications h:n·e producetl very favor-
able i111press10ns. 
'l'he Kingston Chronicle and News says the phosphate in-
dustry in the vicinity of Sydcnham continues to inc rcase. 
:;'ilessrs. McYety and I,acey have made a perfect honcv-comb of 
the shores of Gold and Eel Lakes. • . 
Mr. Robert Belloni of the International & Blockhouse Coal 
:;'\lines, Cape Breton, in an interview in Halifax stated that the 
out-put from Cape Breton mine this year would amount in 
round figures to 450,000 tons, 70,000 tons more than last sea-
son.-[Ne\Y Em. 
The Chignecto Post reports pronfr;ing copper indications at 
nfalagash, N. S., owned by Dr. :;'\IcLea11, of Amherst and Co.n-
dnctor Hillson, of the Intereolonial IL H. n!r. Couch and his 
friends have been examining it and pronounce the quality of 
the ore superior. 
DouCIIESTEit.-About twenty men are eu1ployed getting out 
copper under the superintendence of Mr. Revere. A boarding 
house is J.>eing erected by Mr. John Tidd and also a blacksmith 
shop. 'l'hc miners on 'l'ucsday strnck a new scam of sufficient 
richness to ensure the success of the mine even though nothing 
cl~c should be fouml.-[Sachillc Poot. 
A party of cllpitalists, representatives of a New York C.Jm-
pa1iy, visited the Iron mines at Boylston, Guysboro' Co. last 
\\"eek. \Ye have been informed tlrnt negotiations for the trans-
fer of the property from the present holders to the American 
Co. are all but completed, if not by this time actunlly perfect-
ed. And thus it is, surely if slowly, No\'a Scotia is coming to 
the front ;is a greitt mineral producer. One or two more iron-
works and a few more m:rnnfacturics, and the country will not 
require to go begging, as in times past, for a market for coal.-
r Annapolis Journal. 
n!r. :u. Obalnski, the Government Engineer of :'.\lines, has 
j nst completed an inspection of a number of mines in the East-
ern Townships in company with .l\Ir. Legru, of the Credit nio-
bilier. They visited the Orford Nickel and Copper ::IIincs, and 
descended into mother earth to a depth of 800 feet and found 
the most satisfactory deposits ot copper. These strata arn 
composed of copper pyrites, the sulphur of which can be util-
ized into sulphuric acid, useful in turning the phosphates of 
Canada into snpcrphospates. llere we have at once two new 
industries-sulphuric acid and superphosplrntes. il1essrs. Legru 
and Obalaski next visiteLl the Colrni11e nlines, where they found 
entire mountnins of asbestos. which in a state of natul'e sells 
at from $80 to $250 a ton. ·The gentlemen believe tlrnt the 
supply in Colrni11e is abundant enough to meet the demands of 
commerce throughout the world.-fKingston Chronicle and 
XC\\'S. 
Croppings. 
[Compiled, Coudeut=ctl and Confiscate"tl from OlU- Excll~lllg\!:-o.] 
The reorganization of the Empire }lit1ing and }lilting Co. 
has at last been pel'fectecl. 
The Torrence Mine, New ~lexico, is reported sold to F.x-
Uovernor Tabor, of Colorado, for $'i75,000. 
The works of the several smelting companies opernting on 
'Yood River have closed clown for the season. 
Forty-eight miners were killed recently by an explosion of 
gas in the sulphul' mines of Calla-Nisetta, Sicily. . 
According to the Yirginia Entcrpl'ise, but 538 men are at 
present employed on the Comstock, 362 of whom are miners. 
The Sultan of Zanzibar pays Joseph Thomson, a young 
Scotch geologist, $2000 a year and expenses to hunt for gold in 
his clominious. 
The Empire State Guhl nncl Sih·er ~lining Company has been 
organized, with a capitnl of $1,000,000, to do busine.> in Edin-
burg, Saratoga County, New York. 
'l'wclve hundred collier;; employed iu the O~trn11 Coal :\lines, 
the largest mines in Austria, belonging to the Xo1thern lbil-
way Company, are on a strike. Serious moults arc feared. 
The s111clters of the Santa Rita Copper Company will be put 
up as soon ns the grading of the mill site is completed. The 
mills will be furnished by the P:icific Iron Works, of 8an Fran-
cisco. 
The Quicksilver Mining Co., New Almaden, Santa Clara 
county. California, are sinking :t new shaft which is called the 
Garfield shaft, in honor of the late PresiLlcnt of the United 
States. · 
nfanager Ewing has resigned his position as general manager 
of the l~obinson Consolidated mines :rnd the stock has declined 
in Xcw York to $J.5U. Nererthcless, lhc reports the property 
as looking linely. 
The Sau Pedro and Canon dcl Agua coppet· smelter has been 
constantly running for several weeks, turning oat over three 
tons of copper bullion daily; their new silver smelter is about 
ready to start up, and their ·10-stamp mill is also ucarly or 
<1uite ready. 
The production of the prcdous metals in )foxico, from 1519 
to the present time, is estimated to be so111c $1,200.000,000; of 
which silver has furnished $8,SOO,OOO,O:JO. The annual product 
of the precious metals in that country is said to be $l'i,OOO,OOO 
of silver, and $1,000,000 or gold. 
Petroleum has been discO\'L'red in the Gunuison country. A 
company has been organized with a capital of $:.l,000,000, di-
viLlell into 100,000 shares of $20 each. Over $6,000 worth of 
machinery has already been pmch:tseJ, aml most of it is on the 
ground nlready. It is expected to begin boring at once. 
An Itali:111 gentlenrnn, named Ai1gelo Possi Ponti, is organ. 
izing a stock company, with a capital of $500,000, to draw off 
the supposed gas and oil from the reservoirs beneath Mount 
Yesuvius, thus pr~vcnting explosions and earthquakes and 
gaining vast wealth by the acquisition of the oil deposits. The 
stock is not yet all taken. 
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'fhe Grand Centrn1, of Tombstone, during six months' run 
of the mill, ha.• turned out ·$S.J.S,17G in bullion from working 
lS,000 tons of ore. Out of this have been paid, first. the tot<\t 
expense of developing the mine, bnilding two hoisting works 
aml mill, at a cost of :;:;:300,000, and four LlidLlencls of $.)0,000 
each, making a total of $'!00,000. 
'Ye were pleased to receive a call yesterday from Mr. A. R. 
S:rrnge, of I.ewi;;ton, Me., \\'ho has valuable mining property 
in the San Andreas which he has been cx:tmining. He express-
es himself well pleased with his property ancl the eonntry in 
general, which he thinks is to be the greate.st mining district 
in this countrr.-Socorro (N. :\I.) ?\liner. 
'!'he Tombstone Epitaph reports the Copper Queen lookin,!!; 
better than ever. Good experts estimate that l::J0,000 tons or 
2CJ per cent. ore are developed. T1vo furnaces turned Oltt 15 
tons of copper bars on Sunchy. Tlte average production is 3GO 
tons per month. There is great actirity in Bisbee. 'l'lrn new 
developments being made show many promising mines. 
The Rocky niountain News is authority for the statement 
that Col. P. IL Smith, who has superintenllcll the construction 
of extcnsi\'e smelting and recluetion works at Golden, Col., 
with branch works at several other points, is about erecting 
similar works for:, Hoston syndkatc for copper smelting in the 
rich mining regions of New Mexico. The exact locatio11 i5 not 
mentioneLl. 
Regular work is being vigorously pushed at the Horn Silver 
nline. No dead work is being done. The working shaft is 
now at a depth of 4SJ feet amt it is probable that one more 
week will take them to the 500 leYel, 'vhcrc the 5th station will 
be cut out. A vast amount of ore is being taken ont of 1 and :l 
and railroaded to the company's smelters. Tile working force 
has been increased to more tlian 100. 
The annual gold product of the world is gradually but stead-
ily decreasing. It reached its highest point in 185:!, when the 
enormous sum of $1GO,OOO,OOO was mined aml brought to mar-
ket. Last year the product was only $102,000,000, and this 
year it will probably be less than $100,000.000. The Calirornia 
hydrnlllic mines produce about $12,000,000 anllually, or one-
eighth of the entire gold product of the worltl. 
Mining beg:111 ia Utah in lSiO. The ont-put ha:;; been fifty-six 
million Llollars-lcad, silver and gold. 'l'ltc mi11iug arc:i is co-
extensive with the tuonntains. :Jlines have been found in every 
county. 'l1hcrc arc 80 mining districts, embracing fh·c million 
acres. nfany are now abandonecl, but with better facilities of 
inter-communication aui.l morn experience in reclueing ores, they 
will be rcvbitcd and work rcsun1cd, not again to ce:tsc.-[Salt 
Lake Herald. 
The Carson Appeal says articles of incorporation of tlw Nc-
yada Midland Railroad Company, with capit:tl stock at $5,000,-
000, divicled into 500,000 sl1:u·cs, ham !Jeen filed in the oflkc of 
the Secretary of State. lt is to !Jc constrnctcll from a point on 
the eastern boundary line of the otate of Ncv:Hl:t iu White Pine 
County, to ancl tltrouglt tile co untie:;; of \Yhitc Pinc, Nye, Eure-
ka, Lander, Churchill. Lyon, Douglaos, E;;mcrnld:1, Ormsby 
and Washoe, to a point ou the 1rcstern botmdary line of the 
State, in the County of Dougla.<;;, 
The Salt Lake Tribune snys \\'Ork 011 the Old Ifo.:korr Copper 
?\line still continues 'rilh the 1110.•t encouragi11g result~. .N ego-
tiations for one of lfankin, Brayton <'i:; Co.'s illl [H'OH~Ll copper 
smelters hayc been entcreLl into. 'l'hP.sc nc11· copper iimelters 
arc now doing splendid "·ork for the Copper l2nccn 111inc, Bis-
bee, Arizona, and have developed a good property. Other 
places in ~\rizona, California a11cl Colornllo arc using these 
smelters a1Hl 111cct with unbounded success. B. A. Spear, who 
is their agent in Utah, expects to ha\'c, before the close of an-
other year, quite a number of them running in Utah. 
An Austrhut engineer, namcLl Lauer, has dist.:ovcrct1 a new 
method of clisintcgrati11g rock. The chief feature of his sys-
tem is to employ a hollow cylinder, like gas pipe, and to place 
the dynamite charges, not as hitherto in a hole bori;d into the 
rock to be blasted, but in the cylimler in question. 'l'he cart-
ridge only touches the snrfacc of the rock it is desired to shat-
ter. The explosion of the dynamite is effected by electricity, 
and the effect is saitl to be greater tl1an \Vi th the usn:tl cartridge 
in a hole bored in the roek. The rocl;: is shattered into frag-
ments so small that a fair stream is able to wash them awav 
witho•.1t help. • 
'!'he entire basin of Utah h:is been a laboratory where the 
primitive processes of nature were long active. Amongst the re-
sults, aside from sih·c1'. gold, lead, iron, aml coal, arc snlphm, 
gypsum, red and yellow ochres, salt, mineral wax, soluble 
sal[s, manganese, antimony, bismuth, copper, zinc, arsenic, 
cobalt, cinnabar, mica, molybdenum, brick and lire clays, fatty, 
potter's, and porcelain clays, and Jirestone. Granites, sanLl-
atoncs, and limestones for building, occur in profusion, and 
marble in great variety, some kinds taking a higl1 polish. Ante-
lope Island affords fine beds of green and royal purple slate of 
;rood fltt:tlit.y. Volc;tnic product;;, allll fo'lsils of :tll the forma-
tions a!Jound.-f Salt Lake IIerahl. 
A well-known gentleman of cxtcw:;ivc mining expcl'icncc has 
just rctnrncll from :\fontana. 1\'hcre he made a foll examination 
of the works and mines of the c\.lt:t-)fontan:t Company. He 
reports tlie new rctlt1t.:tion works of this company as the fill'>st 
iu the conntry, being arranged to t1·9at ores by concentration, 
smelting and amalgating, with rcfinmg works to separate the 
silver from lead bullion when desired. An in1n1cnsc stock of 
charcoal and 'rood for fue 1. and iron ore and lime rock for 
llnxes have been accumulat'cd at the mine, !Jeing snlllcient to 
rnn to full capacity for eight months. The Alta, Cnster and 
Comet mines now $how ore enough unco1-r:red to run to full 
capacity for two yearo. The Alta-}Iontana have struck in the 
Bonanzn. crosscut, 700 feet t1ecp in the Alta mine, i feet of ore 
assayin;r 100 onnces silver :tml 50 per cent. lead, being the most 
important development e,·er nrndc in the miue. 
The copper ores fonnd in the Bnrro ?lfonntains, New ?IIexico, 
arc said to be of great richness. Ore taken from the surface 
eroppings shows by a;,say a large percentage of that metal, and 
the Ycins nre generally found to widen and increase in richness 
as the work of development progresses. The Silver City Tele-
gram gircs the following description of ores seen in a col-
lection made from a few leads in th:tt r:wgc: The ores of the 
difforent mines arc varied !Joth in the richness of quality and 
appearance. Black pyrites and sand carbonates of copper were 
among the collection. The latter is new, and dillcrs from any 
of the copper ores heretofore discovered in this country. It is 
a brittle, conglomerated m:tss-a componml of sand, quartz, 
mica, granite and other ingredients, which taken in the whole 
will yield from seven to fifteen per cent. copper, while if you 
crnsh it between your hands, the green chloride will become 
Llisconnected, and this will yield forty per cent. copper. It has 
been discovered in iu1meme <1n:rntities, and the lode is tracea-
ble for a distance of GOO yards, where it becomes lost to view. 
The story is being published in some of the Xevacla papers 
that parties 'l'orking the once famou:;; Eberhardt ::\Iine on Treas-
ure Hill, in ,rt.ite l'inc County, h:t\'e struck another body of 
white chloride fully as rich as that which astonished the world 
in lSGi. It will be rc1ncmbered that it was simply a vast 
pocket, withont any hanging wall or othet· llefmite indications 
of a trnc fissnrc vein. In 18GS it began to '·pinch out," and by 
1:370 it did not pay working expenses. Since then it has been 
sohl for assessments, onr and over again. Never did two 
towns come up as fast or go clo1n1 as rapidly, as Hamilton or 
'l'reasurn Hill. At the former town in ::\farch, 1SG9, were up-
wards of 5,000 people, :tll of whom had brought money with 
them, and as the man at Dcllcnie said "the oticsitle money 
m:tkcs the game" in all thc•sc mining excitements. Putnam & 
Ayres startcLl the Daily Inland Empire, work«d on a doublc-
cylinder Hoe press, and its second week's receipts from adver-
tising alone amounted to $1,•!:JO. It clieLl out long ago, while 
i[S n1on' obscure ril«tl. the "'hite I'inC' Xews. was removed 
from Treawrc Hill to· Cl1erry Creek. Tl1e tw;) bnstling and 
lil·cly towns were turned over to the owls and bats that ilittcd 
abont throngh the tlim veil of the Pogonip. 'l'hc parties now 
working the Eberlrnnlt tnnncl arc reported to lrn1·e struck ir-
reg11lar bunches of ore in their progress, that will go as high 
as :;?20,000 to the ton. This is the result of striking in deep 
aml working hard. In n1ost parts of the l\1cilk Coast, this 
once famons mine would ha\·e been ab:uulonctl altogether and 
its shafts ailowecl to !ill up with water. The men "·ho Jtaye 
"·orketl it along, in spite of eontinncLl discouragements and 
re,·crscs, dcscn·c all honor and praise for their untiring plucl;: 
and energy. 
What a Mining Expert Should Know. 
[St. I.onis )1i11!11g- Xcws.] 
He sl10uhl 1u1clcr5taml geology, for it is by a lrnowlctlg-c of 
this :;cicnce that he will be able to ascertain the kind of lead he 
is dealing with, and the best manner of descloping· and drnin-
ing it. . ~ 
!Ic should understand mineralogy, so as to l.Je able to deter-
mine accurately the quality of the ore that is in the yein, and 
the uaturc of its crystalization. 
.Ile sho11hl unclerst:rnd how to nnaly:r.e the various kinds ot 
ore, more particularly the process of assaying them, in order 
to lcnrn the cheapest, quickest aml most prncticnl method for 
thei.r reduction to gold and silver bullion. 
A knowledge of eycry proce3s now in use, and the cost of 
such process, is an esscutial pre-requisite. 
Snell knowledge must be supplemcntetl by prnctical experi-
ence in a mine. 
-Colby's Atlas of "'nshington County will be ready for 
delivery to subscribers in about a week. 
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The Calumet ani:I Hecla. 
TUE GRE"nEST COPPER :lllXE IX THE WORLD-DESC!:IPTIO:s' 
OF TIIE :.\IIXE AXD 11·onK~. 
(Corrcs1J01Hlc11c'J Detroit Post antl Trih'.1uc.) 
CALDIET, :Mich., October 31. 
In my last lettel', dated at Negaunee, I w1·ote of the great 
iron industry of the northern peninsula. On account of una-
voidable delay of the completion of the railroad between Mar-
quette and :Mackinac, I postponed further writing from the 
iron district until about the 15th of Novernhcl'. In this letter 
I shall show something of the magnitude of the copper mines 
of :Michigan. 
Taking cars at Xcgaunee. a ride of about GO miles over the 
-;\farquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Haill'oad in :t westerly 
directiOII lamls one at L'Anse, the terrninu$ of the road. A 
steamer running in connection with the railroad conveys passen-
gers to Houghton. a distance of 30 miles. At this point I am 
on the border of the copper region. The Atlantic, Huron and 
Isle Royale mines are located here. At Hancock, on the op-
posite side of Portage L:tke, arc the famous Quincy, Franklin 
and Pewabic. I shall speak more particularly of these mines 
in a futurn writing. The :Mineral Range Railroad, running 
from Hancock to Calumet, 12 1-2 miles north, lands me iu Lhe 
center of the copper producing country, 102 miles northwest , 
of Negaunee. 
Calumet takes its name from the cclebt·:tted Calumet copper 
mine. At one time there were three distinct mines in opera-
tion here. 'l'he Calumet, Hecla, and Red Jacket. 'l'he three 
were consolidated under one management, and are known as 
the Calumet and Hecla. 'l'his copper mine is umloubtedly the 
richest in the world. In the last eight years it has paid $20,-
350,000 in dividends to the stockholders and expended in the 
neighborhood of $5,000,000 in improvements. The vein worked 
by this company is known as conglomerate, the copper being 
mixed with a species of rock of reddish co !or and vel'y hard. 
This vein is from S to 17 1-2 feet in thickness, clipping into the 
earth at an angle of about 3S degrees. 'l'he vein runs northeast 
and southwest, extending the entire length of the Keweenaw 
peninsula, and is supposed to be the same vein that passes un-
der Lake Superior and crops out at Isle Royale, 'iO miles dis-
tant. 'l'herc are several veins l'Unning parallel with this one, 
some of which arc very rich, and are being worked at difforent 
points along the northern end of this peninsula. The Ualu mct 
company are making test of a vein GOO feet cast of the Calumet, 
which promises rich returns, and can be worked very satisfac-
torily with the machinery operatitJg upon the Calumet. The 
question of the formation of these veins or belts of copper has 
not yet been satisfactorily settled by the scientific men am! 
O'eologists who have attempted it. nfally theories and specula-
tions are advanced, but little is known outside of the clenlop-
ments brought to light by 'vorking the mines. 
To give a full description of the Calumet and Hecla "·orks 
would require a large volume. and I shall not attempt to go much 
into Llet:til, as it would require weeks of searching to compile 
an article of that •lcscription. I might. preface what I have to 
say by stating that everything contJectcd with the mine in the 
,rny of buildings ancl machinery is constructed upon the most 
durable and improved plan, ilnprcssiug the visitor with the 
iclea th:it they propose to operate the mine a hundred years 
hence. That the reader may have an illca ""hat it costs to mine 
copper I will give a brief t1escription of the world11gs of th is 
celebrated mine. 
'l'he town of Calumet ha~ a population of G,100, who are di-
rectly connected 'vith the mine and dependent on it for their 
support. In order to have the laborers necessary to carry on 
the work, provisions must be made to keep them in close prox-
imity to the mine. For that purpose a town has been built by 
the eornp;my around the mine for the workmen to live in. The 
large-hearted liberality of the company is exemplified in all 
the details of the.town. 'l'he streets arc wide ancl finely grad-
ed. 'l'he cottages are built of wood and 11icely painteu, and 
hn.ve an attractive and home-like appearance. That the town 
may not lack in social and religious advantages, six beautiful 
churches haYe been built, representing the different tbnomina-
tions ancl nationalities represented here, that all may have a 
con"'enial place of ""orship. 
A0 large union school builtling, large enough to accommochtc 
2000 pupils, built by the company in the most attractive por· 
tion of the town, is a conspicuous monument of their generosi-
ty. 'l'hat the sick and maimed may be well cared for, a large 
hospital is constructed on a mutual plan. Each male employed 
about the mine contributes $1 per month, into a fond, the com-
pnny adding to the fund an amount equal to the whole amount 
paid in by the employes. When sick or disabled the hospital 
affords the best of medical treatment and nursing free· of 
charge. 'l'here is a first-class system of water works, supply-
ing each house with good, pure water; a tlrst-cla;;s hotel for 
the accommodation of visitors; also a boarding house for those 
interested in the mines that spend only a portion of t.hc ye:tr at 
Calumet. S. :UI. Streeter, by long experience has gaineLl an 
enviable reputation as mana)l;cr of the hotel. . 
In speaking of the works I may seem ~o be cxtrn;·agant 111 
my description. If any one should be disposed to think so an 
investi.,ation will convince him that only extravagant lan-
guaO"e Zvill co1wey anything like a corrnct idea of the magni-
tucl; of the work~ on this mine. There arc eight principal 
buildin"S at the mine, in which the machinery necessary to 
work tl~e mine is operated. 'l'hese eight buildings would. H 
placed in a group, cover about three and a half acres of ground. 
The materials used in their constrnction are of the most durn-
ble kind. Nothing but the best quality of stone, brick, iron 
and slate was usecl, the foundation being solid rock from 10 to 
3G feet below the surface, upon which a beLl of cement is l:tid 
until the surface is reached. Upon this foundation the massive 
walls are built. 'l'he reason for this immense outlay of money 
in secmin" a solid foundation will become more apparent a lit-
tle furthe~ along. The distance between the extreme south anu 
north bnilcli1w is nearly one and a half miles, the Calumet at the 
north, the He'Cla at the south. Between these two points 10 
shafts are sunk, varying in depth front 1.100 to 2,650 foct. Up 
these shafts the rock is hoisted by po11·er derived from the ma-
chinery in the large buildings spoken of. At each one of these 
shafts are hi"h, tower-like buikUngs, connected with what is 
called the ro~k-house by an elcvatetl railway. 'l'he rock-houses 
are at the t"·o extreme cuds of the grounds in which the shafts 
are sunk. In addition to the shafts there is the man-hole, a 
shaft down "·hich the men go into the mine. There arc n large 
number of miscellaneous buildings, all of which are built re-
o-ardless of expense. Dmability and strength are the two 
thin O'S sotwht for. The company have facilities for doing every 
kind"' of rcP'.'tirs-largc machine shops running in foll blast, ready 
for any emergency outside of manufact~1·ing the hea:·y mac~1in­
cry, a blacksmith shop where all the dnlls are ~cpt m rep.m:·, a 
paint shop "·arehouse, coal shecl3, a 1nagazrne contammg 
larO'C quanttties of materials used in blasting·, and a new stone 
huUclin" in course of construction to accommodate machin-
ery to i'i'ght the mines ;tnd building with the electric light. This 
comprises all the buildings except the oflice. a bank, and an 
assaye1"s building. 'l'hese are built of wood, conveniently ar-
ranged for comfort and business. 
The machinery used in this mine stands far ahP.ad of any-
thino- of the kind anywhere else in the world. It \vas all cle-siO'n~cl by Mr. E. D. Leavitt, J1·., head engineer and machinist fo~· the c'ornpany. It is so nrnssil·c and complicated that a per-
son who is not a practical engineer can only cxprcs5 admirn-
tion for the man who had the brains to constrnct it, and become 
utterly confused by trying to comprehend it in .all i.ts compli-
cated "'ntnclcnr. At first thought one would believe it had been 
contra'Ctcd for by the pound a'nd the parties taking the contract 
tried to o·et in all the iron possible. Commencing at the boiler 
house w~ find lG immense boilers, 3G feet in length, 7 & feet in 
diameter, made of the best steel plate, capable of standing a 
pressure of 125 poumls to the square inch. Six of these monster 
boilers are required to furnish steam. These boilers cost $10,-
000 each am1 consume 35.000 tons of coal annually. '!'here arc 
lG mwincs from 300 to 1000 horse power operating at different point~ about the grounds, setting in motion pullies, drums and 
wheels that weigh from 5,000 t l 100,000 pounds. 'l'he company 
ha1·c an engine on the ground ready to be set up, the maximu111 
power of which is '1,700 horse-power. The weight of the cn-
<rine alone is i00,000 pounds. There are two cylindcl's, one of five feet ten inches in dhtmeter, the other three feet six inches. 
The large one weighs 27 tons, the smaller one 31,GlG pounds. 
The w:illdn"' beam weighs 40,880 pounds. tke shaft a11d crnnk 
2G,900 poun~ls. 'l'hese tigures will give something of an idea 
of what it is like. This engine cost $100,000, and is probably 
the laro-est stationan· engine in the world. In comparison with 
the "'re~tt Corliss cn;ine of centennial notoriety, the great Cal-
11met would rank as"mueh above the Corliss as the Corliss llid 
01·cr the ordinary en"ine. 'l'he Corliss is, I believe. 1,GOO horse 
power; the Calunwt 4.iOO maximum, 3,500 mininnt1n horse 
power. 'l'his large engine will be used to operate the ~-:alun1et 
mine, and furnish power to work the pump for both mines .. 
A few roLls from the engine housu we enter the pumpmg 
works. Over $500,000 worth of machinery is in this bnilding 
and its connections in the mine. It has ~ingle pieces of east 
iron weicrhino- from 1,000 to 50,0UO pounds, so nicdy put to-
o-ether tl~at n'O friction or jar is perceptible. It is nearly silent 
f:1 its movements. I ask, why sueh powerful, costly machin-
ery? Comlucting me to :thole in the eal'th_, I sec an c:,pla1~ation. 
A piston rod 2,GOO feet in length, am! B inches sq11arr, 1s con-
stantly pnmping to keep the mine free. of wat~~r. In order to 
understand fully the manner of pumprng, :1 diagnun would be 
necessary. 'l'he water is raised from the bottom of the shaft by 
a system of valves and clippers attached tu the 1'?L1. The stream 
coming from the pump is large enough to fmmsh power for a 
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good sized saw mill. I,argc iron pipes comluct the water oft' 
from the vicinity of the mine. 
'l'he next building contains the machinery for hoisting the 
rock out of the mine-fonr large iron drums, 3;~ 1-3 feet in diam-
eter each, so arranged that they revolve either way, to let the 
car down into the mine or hoist it out, with a wire cable 1 1-4 
inches in diameter made of steel wire of great strength. 'l'he 
eight cables would reach a distance of nearly 10 miles. '!'hey 
were made in England and are very costly. One encl of each 
cable is attached to the car, the other to the drum. The drum 
re\·ol res, winding the cable up until the car reaches the point 
to dump. 'l'here are two of these machines, one at each mine, 
each operating four shafts with a drnm for each shaft. Like 
the pumping works, this is all iron, massive and complicated. 
On a platform above sit four men, each at a wheel like the 
steerage wheel on a boat. In this same building is the engine 
that furnishes the compressed air to operate the drills and 
nrnchincry in the mine. It is 1,000 horse power. Larg-e reset._ 
voirs of .Q;rcat strength receive the compressed air and furnish 
it as needed in the mine. The fanning works at the north shaft 
furnish pure air by keeping itt circulation a strong cnrrent the 
entire length of the underground works. This current can be 
made so powerful that large pieces of timber can be movetl 
about the mine, the effect b~ing similar to that of a gale of wind 
on the surface above. 
Wifh this brief description of a portion of what is on the 
outside, I will go down into the mine and in my next tell of the 
mine, follow a carload of rock from the time it leaves the bot-
tom of the mine until it is placed on the market in the vurions 
shap<.'s and conditions in whieh it reaches tile channel of trade. 
Tile privilege of going into the mine is v<'ry rarely given. l\[r. 
,James N. I\ right, snpcrintendcnt, has kindly bestowed on me 
the pririlegc, aucl will send a trnsty guide, Capt. ffm. Daniel-
son, to conduct me, and give such information as will be nec-
essary to get a good iclca of the worl' going on :.?,G.JO feet !lown 
in tho bowels of the earth. 
Nuggets. 
-Spool machinery is being introduced into l\Ir. E. l\I. Her-
sey's mill at Vanceboro. 
-Hiram Burnham Post, No. iiO, Department of l\Iaine G. A. 
IL, was instituted at Cherryfield on Tuesday of last week. 
-The Boston i\fining and Stock Exchange will remove to 
new and commodious quarters in State Street curly in January. 
-Now that the "Maine copper mines arc coming to the front, 
eoppcr colot· is in great dclllancl \\'ith the ladies as a fashionable 
tint. 
-rromising Gold discoveries arc reported on the Stewart 
farm, near West Xe11· Portland, also on John Lowell's land, 
Concord, Somerset County. 
-The miners in Blue Ilill district Ila Ye started a subscription 
towards building a church, and a neat ctliticc will soon be 
erected bet ween the Douglass and .Stewart properties. 
-\re arc indebted to .l\Ir. James Young for some fine speci-
mens of free gold which he obtained from a promising vein 
which crops out near the steamboat wharf at South ·west Har-
bor, J\It. Desert. 
-:J[r. A. R Concl'y, of Blue Hill Falls, informs us that he 
will soon commcncc \\'Ori;: on the J,ong Cove property, sitnatell 
about four miles distant from Dlue Hill Yillage on the Sedg-
wick road. 'l'lle showing is silver and copper. 
-The steamer i\fay Field this wccl;: commenced rnnning 
three trips per week each way between Bucksport and Rock-
Ltud. She leaves Rockland on .l\Ioncl:trs, l\"ecln,csclays and Fri-
days at V.30 a. m., and Bucksport on Tuesdays, 'l'hmsdays and 
Saturdays. 
-The Dirigo Slate Company, of l\Ionson, have failetl. The 
Kinco Company are pushing worJ;:, am! :1 re putting in :t large 
boiler at their quarry. 'l'hc HP.brnu Pond Company arc 
building a large slate shed at illon5ou station, also one at 
their quarry. 
-'l'he Portland Rolling ~rills, recently pmchascd by A. G. 
Tompkins & Co., of Boston, c. n. Milliken, JI. X. Jose and S. 
n. Spring, of Port.Janel, will start up in about two weeks for 
tile man•.ifaeture of bar and r:tilroad iron. The product will be 
mill through .·\.. G. Tompkins & Co. 
-"Brittle Silver," a new comic opera, the r•roduct of two 
gentlemen of Colorado Springs-:'l!r. Stanley Wood having 
written the libretto and a llfr Hunt the mmie-will be produced 
early in January at the Tabor Grand Opera House, in De1wer, 
under the direction of l\Ir. Kaufman. 
-'-The Boston Evening Star is authority for the statement 
that a live frog was recently found by workmen sinking a shaft 
at the Glendals Gold Mine, l\Iilford, l\fass., buried under four-
teen feet of gravel and three feet of solid rock. It is of a dark 
copper coloi· and has entirely recovered from the stupidity 
which it exhibited when first discovered. 
-A correspondent of the Boston Traveller, writing from 
White River .Junction, Vermont, says the Xorth Star l\Iining 
Company, IV. H. Harrinoton, Boston, manager, has been pros-
pecting at West Hartford for silver since last spring. After ex-
pending S.1600 the company have suspended operations for the 
present, but promise a resumption of work next 8pring. 
-The United States Bullion Company has been recently or-
ganized in Portland for the purpose of milling, smelting, etc. 
The capital is $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares ot a par 
value of $5 each. The officers nrc as follows: President, Chas. 
D. Jenkins; Trcasni'er. W. P. Undrrhill; Directors, C. D. Jen-
kins, I. B. Moore, W. P. Underhill, W. L. Lowery aml J. l\Iiller. 
-The auction sale of the Hevere S. l\I. Co. took place at the 
Bangor House 011 Wednes(hty afternoon. 'l'he mining right 
was purchased by Jacob Stern for $310; the boarding ho11se, 
ofiice, stable, shaft house, blacksmith shop and wharf by Wil-
kie Darling for $100; engine by Jacob Stern for $1()0; rend-
rock and fuses by E. l\I, Hersey for $75; safe by F. 0. Beal 
for $35; tools and other appurtenances by Wilkie Darling for 
$130; 'l'otal $SJO. 
-W c are in receipt of a copy of the new work entitled "Fanu-
Talk," written by Geo. E. Brackett, of Belfast. life. It contains 
23 chapters and 1-H pages, and as its title implies is a series of 
talks on various fanuing subjects put in every-day talk style. 
Every person interested in fanning matters will find it very 
readable. Printed on fine paper, with portrait. Price bound 
in cloth, $1; in paper 50 cents. Address the publishers, 
Brackett &; Co., Belfast, :J)fainc. 
-The Ifocklancl lime shipments for the past week have been 
light owing to a scarcity of vessels. The demand for lime in 
:New York has been good at $1.20 the first of the week and go-
ing np to $1.25 where it remains to-clay with lump at $1.40. 
Freights have risen from twenty-thre" to thirty cents, the latter 
rate having been offered in New York yesterday. In the local 
marl,et, lime has brought V5c and $1, at which price there bas 
been a fair demand. It is believed in New York that the de-
mand will fall off within a few weeks and that prices will take 
a drop. '!'lie following are the shipments of lime bv water nnd 
land during the past week: • 
C~?b L)!"" C,?·• ;~nt:~:::·.·. :: : : ::: : ::: :: :: : ::: :: : ::: :: :::: ::'.'.: ::: '.: :: : . :: : :5,g~ 
A. 1". Crnckctt .!; Co., water ............................................... .4 1300 l~~~;;~:T•:(?C ·••: .. • t•:)\••\• ••\ n·.•:••:•:· ·.!!.!~ 
'l'otal .............................................................. 18,761 
-[Courier. 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
FOR E.lCU DAY OF TIIE WEEK E:>IDING WEDl!ESDAY, 1>Ee. 1, 1S81. 
Thurs. Fr!. Sat. ;\{On. Tues. Wed. 
l!.DIE. B!d. Ask. B!d. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Asb:. Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask 
Allouez ............ --:-·-.-.-. -:-.-:-;1)~3}"{-a~ 3Ji-3M-3~?,(if]{--4 3,5; a]{ 
.Atlantic L. s. .... . .. . .. . 16~i 16)4 15 1i 16 11 lti 17 16>:: Ji 
Atlas .......•.....• 
Aztec ............. .. 
Blue Hill Copper •. 
Brunswick ........ . 
Calumet &: Hecla. 
Catalpa ........... . 
Central ...•....•.•• 
eopper Fitlls ....... 
Contentment .••. _. 
Douglass .......... . 
Ditna ...•.•...•••..• 
Duncan Sllver .... . 
Empire ........... . 
Franklin .......... . 
Harshaw ....••.... 
lluron ........... . 
II;tnover ...•••...•. 
Humboldt ...••.... 
International ....•• 
~atlonal. ......... . 
Osceola ..••......•• 
Pewablc ......... .. 
PUamlx ........... . 
l'ontlac .......... .. 
Quincy .......... .. 
J:<ldge ............. . 
silver Islet ....••.. 
Star ............... . 
Sullivan .......... , 
1 1,,\1 
5 6 
1 
5 
14 
2 1 
6 5 
l' 
-· l 
3~ •.• 
~ 1 
2'.?tl 228 227 22S 230 23.) 
5 
23.5 
6 5 ... 
237 23.5.)1 2 6 
7, ,, 
4 4 
;.~ 
4 
................... 
. .. 4-1!{ 44):0: 44.xJ 45 46),.: 
3,.1.;( 4 3J& 4;; 
2l 22 22J.t: 23}·.( 2~ 
~4 J~ ;.;, JS 
·47 ·4; 4i)d 4Sj; 48~1 
· 23 23;~ 2:ix ~~ 2°, 
3,:.J ::: ::: 
ron .-.LL 
OJSEASES OF THE 
SKIN, 
Sue"' A:!! TETTERS, 
PrM?LES 1 SORES, 
BLOTCHE!1 
RASH, 
ERYSIPELAS 1 
RtNGWORM 1 
BARBERS' 
ITCH, 
REONES!O, 
NOSE 
WE LL BORING ARTESLi:-1 WELL DRILLING & :'IIIN-
' 
ER1!, PROSl'ECT· 
1:-i"G M.\.Cllll'FERY 
and how to use, le fully l!lostrntod., expl:i.inl!i..1 and blgb.ly rccom• 
mendl'd In" Amerioa.n Agrlcul~urist,,, '.NO\', No., 1879, psgG465. 
send for It. Portable, low pric:e.il, wo1ked by man, horse or etenm 
powor, }\e~tled by Canner~ In every county. Gooit llu!lDC8! for 
Winter or Summer and. very profil;\blc, MakeB wells in Cl\tth or 
rock Rnywh~ni. We w.rnt the n~~1a-e or men that Deed wcllZJ. 
S1>nd fltl\mn fnr lllns!rM~d prke ll.~t nn!\ termR to A~enta. 
l'ie:ce Wc!l Z:;:.1•\:r Co., ~9 ll::o C\m\, Noil Yor'.!, 1J'. S. A. 
COLD and. SILVER! 
Il. JJOXGl\IAX'S SOXS, 
Rcjlnc1·s a11rl S1t1cllcl'S of Oolrl «>Ill Sil,,cl'. 
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NE\V ENGLAND 
MINING DEVELOPMENT 
-A~D--
INVE§T,llEN'I' CO 
OFFICBS :-12 ll'est 11Tm·1.et Square, Ran-
uor, aucl a.J: Dei·ousltire St. 1 Boston, 
Pre~itlcnt, F. l\[. Laughton; Treasurer und Secre-
tary, F. II. "Williams; Directors, F. :01. Laughton, 
John S. Je1rncs:;, F. II. Williame, J. H. ;\loyle nud 
Daniel Dnnu. 
P. H. \VILLL\:\IS & CO., Fin:1ucinl Ai;outs. 
YOUNG HECLA 
::Mining and. Sin el ting 
COMPANY. 
Otllcl~ at Bangor, )[c. )fines at Blue Hill, !\Cc. 
Cnpilal, $.)00,000. 
1001000 Shares. Par Vaine, $~.00 cuch. 
rrreasury Fund, 20,000 Share::i. 
Prc:,o:.i<lent, .John S. Jennc:::H:', Bangor, )[c; Vice Pt·e~­
iikut: Charle.5 Hamlin, llnngor; Treasurer, C. P. "'ig-
g-in, llangor; 81.!crntary, ,V. F. Seavey, Bn11gor. 
· Din~ctOrs-.Johu S. Jeune:::.8, Charle:5 H:nnliu, \Vm. 
D. ~wazt~y, P. )[. J,anghton, Ilnn::i:on Gregory, Jr., 
Horace P. 'l'obcy und Frunk II. \\"illittms. 
P. II. "1ILLIA:\!S & CO., J!'innucial Al-(CUls. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
-lllinii'g anti Sn1elting 
COMPANY. 
OFJ!'ICE ..................... BANGOR, lUE. 
iUINES AT ............ BLlJEJllLL, JUE. 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 
100,000 Slun•e.•: .Pa.>' Yal11c, .'f;5.00. 
1.'i·casurv :P1c1ul, 30,000 ~~1tare:1. 
Hon. Wm. C. ;\I:lrshnll, of Ilclfast, President; II. J. 
Prchh~, Esq., Yice-Prcsirkut; S. P. ,Jolluson, Sect·e-
tarv and r!'re~1:::urer; Directors-Hou. 'Vm. C. )i[ar-
~luill, H. ,J. Preble, Esq., Samuel H. Preutiss, .J. S. 
Jcuuc~s aud )[.Preble. 
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The nbovc cut r~prc~culg the 
Arlaplerl lo 
SINKING SHAFTS, 
Arn.1 all ki1111:; of iedgc work. 
Two men can h:mdlc and 1\·ork it., at a sa··tiug oE tho 
luhor of S Ot' 10 meu, and doing- the work much bcttel'. 
It cnn nl~o be nm hy a ho1·~c 1 or other uvailuhlc pow .. 
er. For pn.rticulnr~ scud for circular~, or inquire of 
I. \V. ROYAL, 
Or J. S. RICKER, Agent, 
No. 3 ~fuin Street, Bangor, ]t[c, 
THE 
Ma~c~t Minin[ C~ 
Bullion Purchaoerl. Asoay; of Oren Specialty· 
Office, 9 ,John St., XEW YORK, 
Silver Hill Mining Company. MINE~ AT soRHAM, N. H. 
office, 11 CENTRAL sTREET, Office, Portland, ]Haine. Works, 2.; to Bl ~forth Portl:uul AYc., Brook!y11. 
BERTRAM L. SMITH, Room 4, Boston. 
illine~ nt Gnrla1ul, !Uc. 
Counsellor at La W, Capital, $.;00,000. 200,eoo Sh:Hcs. Par nine, $2.:>0. 
UANGOR, iUAJNE, 
Will altcntl to business in nil parts of the State. 
2:>,001) Shares in Trc:1.3nry. 
Prc~ident, John 1'1 • Hudson, Boston; Tren~nrct• 
Chas. }~. ·P;uent, Bo~ton; Clerk, Geo. A. ?lhulge, 
Portsmouth, N. II. O :f-I TRI pp Directors~Tohn F. Umlson, Geo. A. Goodyear and 
• • -' Chu~. E. Pnrcnt, of Bostou; Geo. E. IIodg<lon, of 
CIVIL AND TOFOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER, _ror~tsm-out_h, };_ .. i_r. ~~---
BLUE IIILL, "IAINE. Blanchard Slate Co., 
H. A. TRIPP, OF MAINE. 
Counsellor & Attor-ney ai,t L~ w 
BLUE HILL, :i\L\IXE. 
Special attention paitl to :i\liniug titles nml rights. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Dlanuf acturers, 
Kenduskeag Bridge, Uaui.ror, Jlle. 
Also furnish :?tHuiug Sto<:k Ledgers, Journals, etc. 
Every description of :Stationery conBtuntly on hund. 
a-:w-r111icr rnlc\1 to pattern. 
Quarry in opera.lion nt terminus of Baugor nnd Piil-
catac1uis Hailroad. 
Quality null naturnl advantages 1msurpassc<l 
Dumpage nnd drainnne uncqnallc<l, Railroad trnus-
portation adjoining. 8tock for sale. Sections leaoell 
on favorable terms. Cnp!ta1ists invited to inspect. 
A. C. HA:\ILIN, Presirleut, Bangor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Location of :c\lil! nud )[ines: 
l\:J-~L:!l:.:Y 3ll~I~G 1H:3TIUCT 1 P.L lJOHADU CO L!'i1'Y 1 CAL 
CAPITAL, $2,0IJ0,000.-PAlt VAIXE, $l<l. 
Stock full pai<l mHl unassessable. 
Registrars of Transfer~, l"nrmcrs' Loan and Tnrnt Co 
Ol!ice, 61 llmhiy, l\99m: 7 lU:! S, N. Y. 
Capital 8·:iOO,OOO. Shn1·es 100,0(lO. 
Stock }~oreycr l~nas;;::c~~t1blc. 
DIRECTOUS: 
R. S. J,AWRENCE, President, 23 Craw• 
ford House, Boston. 
C. \V. HOBBS, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portland. Maine. 
C. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, Boston. 
UllAS. JI. LEWIS, 4 Sears' llnilding, 
Boston. 
FRANK II. l\'ILLL\JIIS, 22 Waler St., 
Boston. 
CONSUl,'1'JNG GEOl,OGIST: 
PROF. J. JI. HUNTINGTON, 35 Con· 
grcss St., Boston. 
ENGJNEEHS AND ilIETALLURGl."i'l'S 
BINNS, KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw· 
kins Street. 
SUPEUIN'.l'ENDENT: 
.J, M. JOHNSON, Gorham,~. H. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS' 
F. II. WILLIA.MS & CO., 22 Water St. 
ORES-Ar~entiferons G!lleua anrl Copper. PHES-
ENT OUTPUT-Six tons daily. YALTJE PER TON 
-Scvcuty-five tlol!ars. COST OF 11EDTJCTIO:\, in· 
cludiug freight 1 s.ml'lting, separation and rcfi11il1g-
'l'wenty-~c\'eu dollars per to11. 
Forty mincr:5, u.ud tc11 blnck~mlith::;, carpeuters, team~ 
Etcrs, etc., employed. rn10 Scptcmlnt' tlcYclopmcut 
work will cn.511rc au Octob1..•r output of twenty torn;; 
duily. 
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Celebrated 
Pens 
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..:\re uow manufactured wi h t111prect:rlc11tcd skill a.ml care. Tll':y have the di:"5tinction - 'U.:hich has new bc 4 
come historical - of being; the FI HST st·ccES::HTL A1£EltIC.\C\ STEEL PEC\S. They nre soi<! direct to 
the trude by the Propriet01·s 1 rmd eamplc gro~:-1, price ~l .50, nud ~ample card of 24 pcu~, price 2;Jc, nrc ~cnt by 
nrnil. Arlrlre~•. \l'A~;;r:-.<GTOX ~!EDALUOX PBN' CO., 2~~- Jlrnarlll":t)', X. Y. 
R. D. CRISWOLD, 
General New England. Agent for 
Atlas Pow.Irr, F'nses, Ilaf.teries, Inger· 
sol! ~t~am I>ril Is. an1l the Lnf· 
lin & lln111l Gun Powder • 
P1·iceH nw l~o\v a~ lhe l~on·c.!'ll. 
:ii C11~101u lloU!llC ~1., Prol·idencc, ll, I. 
H. N. PINKHAJY.r, S. P. SHARPLES, 
0 0 M MIS SI 0 N 811 0 0 I{. BR 0 I\:.ER, State Assayer ancl Chemist, 
:NO. 50 :FXCB"ANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Stocks of ei·er-y de8cription hought and .10/d on commission. Parti('!i./ar attention paid to 
ordtr.~ in 3:£AJNE NI.NINO S'fOCJlS. 
Reed's Sectional Covering, 
Foa· Boilc1·s, §team and \Vater Pipes. 
It i.:; cheap, durable, and the bc~t non·coudnctor of heat of :rny corcrillg mail~. It can be ta!;cu off and re-
~~~~ Flc!i~c Xi1Cci"3I{1~[~£~'j{~cr of times without iujnry to the coY~ring . .Any pcr~on can put it on the pipei). 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York. 
'7\Tiggi:ii.,. S:1n.all "'--~ '7Villia1ns~ 
INStTRANCE ACENTS, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
IN~URANCE PI,ACED ON I!HNING BUILDINGS A.ND I!IAClllNERY AT LOW 
ES'l' RATES. 
114 ST.ATE ST., llOSTOX. 
:Mines vi~itcd and reports mnde. 
A, E, BAB~LAY~ F. C. S. 
Analyst and Assayer. 
011lcc remoYetl to 
BLUE IIILL, JlldINE. 
''/)[. S. CL.\RK. JOII!S" It. llOTUWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers iu-
D i vi den d Paying Mining Securities 
)fonuger.3 of 
Starr-Grove Silver :\lining Co., Nev.; Stormont 
Silver )lining Co., n:1h; Hite Gold 
Quartz Co., Cal. 
Ollicc, No. 2 Nass.au St., corner of \Vall, New York. 
F. C. PH IL BRICK'S VARDEN & VAS NEY, 
~t k C t•fi t 11Mr- • . A t B l Min!ng Engineers & Ass~yers (j oc er,) ca fS 811( 1uunng CCOIHl 00 iS. -~:~~~;epu;;~lne~ul Sur:cyorfor tl;:territor; 
of New :Mexico. 
8 A .I\'.[ U EL H 0 BBS & (J 0 • ~ z;,-)fining properties examineu uU<l reported on. 
S.iNTA FE, NEW MEXICO. 
No. 169 Devonshire Street, Boston_, 
Sl'.PPLY AT SIIOH1' 1\0TICE 
Setts of Mining Account Books, Seals, Prosucctuses, 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, :BONDS, &c. 
nn<I Priers of our S'J'OCii: CEit'.l'If'ICA.'l'E!il, 
ESTABLISHED 1871 • 
~~t.u,t<"· Assay Office. .Ma.in.e 
FRANK L .. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Oherriist for the State of JJiairie. 
Oflice an1l J,aboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, l\Ie. 
.:\II a~~uy~ nuu1c at the :\l:liuc State A:::::.ay Onice nro duplieutt)ll alHl will he guaranteed correct. Samp~cs al-
wnr:;i. relaincd aud in case of doubt 1'-ill bt! t'lllhmittcll to the C. S . ..-\~~r.lJ Otlkc for ndj11:::'t1nc11t. 
=-~~nn>plc• of 01·eM nnd ininern s fo1·\vn1·dcd '1·ill 1·rccil'e nlleution front fflr. lln1·t· 
leu J>""•·l'ton;:11Jr._z;..j 
Full and complere un~1lyscs of orcg arnl all mineral subst~mces will he a specialty. lI:t\111~ a laboratory com-
plete in c·•ery particular aud Jittetl with nil the modern improvc(l app:tmtu:-:, ~uperior fadlities arc nffordetl for 
chemical work either mcd1cal, legal, microsl'opical or :rnalytical. 
)f11inc orci nncl all the lmulin~ Enrope:m :rnd \\~ c.::-:.teru ore~ can b<J ~con at the )[:liuc State As~uy Oflicc. 
)[iniug men and others are inviteu to call. 8ernl for drcnbr. 
- H .. ill, UATlUOND, A. R., l•t A.s•t 
ORDER YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
MAPS OF MINING PROPERTIES, 
Stock Ledgers, Seals, Etc., 
A 1' THE OFFICE OF TIIE 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
\\'E AHE AGEC\TS }'0]{ 
F. C. Philbrick's Co7Jyrig°ldecl Set of JJ:Iinin_g Books, 
AC\D CAC\ FliHXISlI EYERYTIIIXG IX THE ABOVE LlXE A'l' 'l'lIE LOWEST PRICES AND 
GffE THE BEST OF WORK. 
Scn<l fot• new Ilh1su·ntcd Cntnloi:uc 
CLAYTON.AIR COMPRESSORS 
With Price List, issued Sept. l, lSSl. 
CLAYTON STEAM PU'M? WORKS, 
14 & 16 '1'n1n· !!!trcer, Brool<lp1. N, 1", 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retall Dealers In 
HARDVVARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Ilnilding Materials, Window Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &e • 
12 West Market 
~nint ~itting ~nurnnl. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Entered nt the Post Office in Bangor, :IIaiuc, as sccond-cluss mail matter.] 
4.-23.-102. BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 9, 1881. { $2 per Yea,.; 6 Cents per Ct>py. 
W. FRANK STEWART, O:RFO:B.D NICKEL~ COPl?E:R COMPANY, 
PracUcal Geologist and Mining Engineer. S])J:ELTERSAND REFINERS OF COPPER, '!'HOJIAS J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
Pnrtie~whomny.desil'e i:iyscrvices~samining ;;c- 292 Pearl Street NelV York. 
olog1.st, in nny port10n of North Amencn, can couter ' 
v.·ith me by \vriting to the care of the ~lining- Hcconl, Coppm· Ore, )[!ltte~, or Bullion purchased. Aclvuuccs mncle on cousigutnents for refmh1g nud ealc. Smelting 
No. 61 Jl'roadway, New York; or to the l\LH~E :lirn- and Refining-Works ut Bergen Point, New York Harbor. 
l~G Joi;Ri<.u, Bangor, Me. , OFFICES :-292 PEARL STREET, NE\V YORI'-· 
W. F. STEWART,)[. E. BOSTON OFFICE :-,V, E. C. EUSTIS, 4 PElUBERTON SQUARE. 
FRANK I-I. WILLIAMS & 00., 
JlllNING BT•<OK BJR•KBllf&@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
O;r':FICE, 64 DEVONSELIRE STREET, BOSTO:t:.;r, :tll.I:.A.SS-
PRESCOTT & HERSEY, 
STOCK BROKERS_ 
(Members of the Boston Mining and Stock :Exchange,) 
83 DEVONSHIRE STREET\ BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description 
BOUGHT AND ·SOLD ON BOSTON AND NEW YORK BOARDS. 
E. 1\1. HERSEY, 
Bangor, Me. 
,J. D. PRESCOTT, 
Ex-Cha.irma.n Boston Mining a.nd Stock Exchange. 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
B@lnk@r~ an~ B~@k@~~~ 
J1Icmbcrs of the Boston lllinln;,; and Stock Exchan~e, and the New· York Stock Board, 
14J DEVONSIIIRE STREET, con. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bo_nds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
ON COMMIS~ION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
354 MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
Blue Hill COJlper Mining & Snielting Co. 
OFFICE, Rooms 14 uud !S Simmons Bni!tliu:;, BOSTON,!)L\SS. 
)II"°ES, BLl"E l!ILL, )IE. 
Capital, .!.11JO,OOO. 5i\OOO Shares. Par Yaluc, $l0.00. 
S. C. BLAXCHARD, Prc,,ideut. \D[. )!. JEWETT, Trcurnrcr. 
JOIIX 21!. )lEHR!LL, Sccrctury. 
.J. II. )lOYLE, Superintendent. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHElmYFIELD, )IE. MINEB, CIIERHYFIELD, :ME. 
Cnpitnl $.:iOO,OOO. lCO,<JOO SluueM. l'nr l'nlue $.:i 00' 
UnnHc•~nblc. 
S.DlL'EL "°· CA)!PilELL, !'resident. W ~[. FHE£)!AX, Trcaourcr. 
\V)[. FHEE:\!AN, Secretary um\ Genernl )[:nrn;:ct'. 
Dircctors-.JXMES A. JIIILLIKEX, SA~ll:EL N. CA:\IPBELL and \DI. 
FREE:\L\N, of Cherry lie Id; TllO:IIAS DALBY nur\ F. II. W ILLL\)!S, of 
Boston. \V)[. A. LEO:\'AIW, Supt. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
O:FFICE, 4 SEAHS' BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 
Cnpitnl, S·:i00,000. Pnr Vnluc of Shnrc•, $'l.50, 
UunMC9,...blc. 
GEO. E. IL\HH!NGTO:\, Presideut. S. L. SYMO:\'DS, Trca~nrcr. 
W. OSCAH AllNOLD, Secretary. 
Dircctor8 - GEO. E. IL\lUUcfGTOX, GEO. WEST, FRANC!:; 'l'UCKEil-
lllAN of Salem, Mass.; I'. )[ULL.\X, L. W. I!ODGKI:IS of Ellsworth, Mc. 
JOILN SIIOENI:L\H, Superintcndcut. 
Deer Isle Silver Min in~ Co., 
OFFICE, l'OH1'L.\XD, )IE. :.\lIXES, DEER ISLE, ME. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shure;. 'l'rcasury FmHl, 52,0CO Share:::. 
A. II. IIAHIUS, l'rcsirlcnt. GEO.}'. GOT.;LD, Trea"'u·cr. 
GEOHGE F. GOC'LD, Secretary, 
DrnEcTons-A. JI. Harri:;, of Xew York; Xathau Cleaves and :Fmuk c 
Crocker, of l'ortlaml; C. W. ll17unt, of Dce1· Isle am! Geor:;c D. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSON, Supcriutenclcut. 
Gouldsbo1·0 Silver lllinin~ Co. 
OFFICE, ELLSWOHTII, :\IE. )lINES, GOliLDSilOIW, :\IE. 
Capital, $500,000. 100,000 Shares. I'm· Yaluc, $.;.oo. 
Judge A. l'. WISWELL, !'resident. C. C. JlliHil!LL, Treasurer. 
.J. B. HED)L\"°• Sec'y. FHANCIS WOilCESTEil, :\lanagcr. 
DmEcTol\s-A. I'. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill and Eugene Hale, all of Ells 
worth. 
W. I. YALENTI:\'E, Snpcriutetuleut. 
Iflilton lllining and lllining Co. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS BliII.DI:•iG, BOSTON, MASS. 
)fINES, SULLIVAN, 3fE. 
Cttpital, $500,000. 200,000 Shares. 
CHAS. Il. LEWIS, Pi·cs't. GEO. E. l1AimIKGTON, Treas. 
\\'. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS -Cllas. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Ilarriugtou, Geo. West, ,J, D. Frcscoll, 
O. Arnolll. 
JOUN SIIOE::\lUTI, Superiutcutlcut. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 BHO,\D ST HE ET, NE\\' YORK; )!INES, srLLIVA)f, )[A!NE 
Cnpitnl, $.:iOO;OOO. Pnr l'nlur. of .Shn1·cs $5.00. 
U u nssc~~n b!c. 
G;;,;. ,JO!I:N :\I. CORSE, Presideut. ROBERT L. Ct:T'l'IXG, ,Jr.., Trcarnt·er. 
W. OSC,\Il AH.NOLD, !'ccrctary. 
Directors-CoL. CIIAS. ll. LEWIS, GE,;. JOHN )[. comm mlll IWilE!tT 
L. CUTTING, Jn., of New York. 
Rcve1•e Silve1· lllinin;; Con11)any. 
OFr'!CE, B.\:NGOH, )IE. ::1[!:\'E:3, JlLl'E IIILL, )lE. 
100,000 Bharcs. 
\\')f. E. BltOWN, 'l'rcasnrcr. 
W~!. E. UlWWN, Secretary. 
DurncTvn~ -F. 0. De~~l, \\~. J. \\'cbh, George \V, Kuight, Ezra L. Stern~, 
A. II. 'l'haxti..:!1'1 Baugor. 
J.DlES ::l!ITCIIELL, Su1,,orintcut1cul.. 
Stenra1•t (:op1>er lUinin~ Co1n'y. 
OFFICE, llANGOH, )lE. ::lll:N.ES, IlLrE Il!LI., ::llE. 
Capital, $.i00,000. 100,0IJO Share~. I>ar Yaluc, $5.00. 
HOX. FHEDEUICK )[. LAL:GIITOX, Prcsit\cut. C. F. JHL\GG, 'l'reasm··~L' 
C. F. lllL\GG, Secretary. 
DtHECTOH.:5-Frcderh;k )[. L~tnghton, F. \V. Hill, C. F. Bn1g:g :md 'Iltumus 
)\'hitc, of Bangor; S. :N". Stockwell and G.D. Putnam, of J~o8tou. 
DAN1EL Dr:NX, Superintendent. 
Sullivan lliining Con1pany. 
OF~·ICE, 11 Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. ;l.L\SS., 
::l!I:\'ES, SULT.IVA"°, >lE. 
~capital, ::joo,ooo. 100,000 Sha1"cs. ]>ar value, $.5.00. 
GEOHGE IJ. BROW:N, President. F. H. NOl'HSE, Treasurer. 
CIIAHLES L. PJmRIX, Secretary. 
DIHECTOHS-Gco. n. Brown, B. s. Grnut, c. }'. 1"'arringtou, .J. G. Hussell, Dud~ 
Icy H. Child, E. A. Birchard and Frederic H. Nouroe. 
TIIO)L\S CAl!ILL, Superintendent. 
Shelburne Silver lllinin~ Co. 
OFFICE, l'OHTLAND, )[£. )!l:\'ES, SIIEL!ll'.l\NE, N. II. 
Capital $.300,000,. 100,000 Shares. Par value, $5.00 .. 
L. D. '.\I. SWEAT, l'rc,idcnt. W:\l. E. GOCLD, Treasurer. 
C. W. HOBBS, Sccrebry . STEPIIEX JE::\NINGS, ilfunagiug Dit'eclor. 
DtnECTOI\S - L. D. )[. S\\'cat, Charles A. Dyer, c. D. n. }'isk, (!, II. Cha"·C 
c. S. )!orl'ill, Geo. L. Warrcu, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stc11hc1: 
Jennings. 
GEOHGE D. HOLT, Superintendent. 
Twin-Lead Mining ancl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, BANGOR,;\[£. :mxES, BLUE lll!.L, )IE. 
Capital, :;.;00,000, 12:5 1000 Shares. Par Yuluc, $-!.00. 
Et:GENE )!. l!EHSEY, l'rcsitlcnt. 
JOII:N H. l\IASON, Secretary am! Treasurer. 
DmEcTous-E. ~I. Hcr>cy, Samuel Stems, Jobu S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, 
}'. II. Williams a11d Thomas N. Egery, of Baugor; Charles Duff, of Blue Hi:!. 
CHARLES Dl'l.''F, Supctilltenrleut. 
NE\V ENGLAND 
MINING DEVELOPMENT 
-A~D--
INVEST~IENT CO. 
OFFICES :-1!] JJ'est lliarlwt Square, Ran-
yor, aud 64 De>Jo1uhil'c St., Boston. 
Prc~idcnt, F. ::\L Laughton; Trcasm·cL· and Sccrc-
t:1ry, F. IL \Yilliams; Dil-cctor~, F. ::,1. Langhtou, 
John S. Jc1rncs5, !;', II. \Villi:11n~, J. II. ~loylc urnl 
Da11icl Dunn. 
]<'. II. \YILLLnrs & co.' Fiu:rnci:tl Agent,. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and Sm.elting 
COMPANY. 
OJkc at Bangor, ~Ic. ~Iines nt Blue Hill, )k. 
Vn1>i1nl, $:JOO,OOO. 
100,000 Sh:ll·ee. Par Yulue, $5.00 each. 
Treasury Fuud, 20,000 Share~. 
Pre~idcut, .Jol!u S. Jcunes~, Bangor, )fc; Vice Pre£-
hlent. Chnrlc:3 Hnmliu, Bangor; 'l~reasnrcr, C. P. \Vi~-
gi11, llnngor; Secretary, \V. ·.J:.1. Seavey, Bangor. · 
Directors-John S. Jenness, Chnrlcs IIn.mliu, \Vm. 
D. Swnzey1 F. ~r. I ... aughton, Hunson Gregory, .Jr., Horace P. fobcy nnd Frunk II. \Yillinms. 
F. H. WILLIA)lS & CO., Fimlllci:ll ,\gents. 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lllinh~r;;- and Sn1clting 
COMPANY. 
01''FICE ..................... B~\.NGOR, lllE. 
!UINES AT ............. IlLUEJIILL, lUE. 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares: Pa>' Value, .'f;/5.00. 
Treasury Fund, 30,000 ,-.:Ttm·M. 
Hou. Wm. C. :Marshall, of Belfast, President; IL J. 
l'rcble, Esq., Vicc-Presiclcnt; S. P. ,Jolrn::!on, Sccre-
tarv nud 'Treasurer; Directors-Hon. \Vm. C. ii[ar-
"tuill, If. J. Preble, Esq., S:unnel H. Prentiss, .J. S. 
Jcuuess and}[. Preble. 
Silver Hill ~lining Company. 
Office, 11 CENTRAL STREET, 
Uoom §, Roston. 
illiue~ nl GnrlniuJ, !Uc. 
{)apitnl, $.jOO,OOO. 12.001C'OO Share;:<. Par value, $2.50. 
23,000 Sh~U'CS in rrrcn::;nry. 
President, John F. Hmlso11, Ilostou_; rrreil~tuer 
Cha:5. E. I)arcnt, Bo.:::ton; Clerk, Geo . .A. )[u<lg-c1 
Portsmouth, :1\. II. 
Dircctors-.John F. Ilutlson 1 Geo. A. GooLlycar aucl 
Clrn:;. E. Pnrcut, o( Bosto11; Geo. E. Ilodgtlon 1 of 
Porttlmonth, N. II. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Quarry iu operation at tcrminns of Baugor aud Pis-
catnqnis Railroad. 
Quality nrnl natural n<lvuntt1gcs uusurpu5'cd 
Dt1n1pa•-._..e and drainnge uncqnallcd, l~ailroad tra11s-
portatiOi1 adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections lea::cd 
on favonlblc term~. Cap:tali~ts invited to iuspcct. 
A. C. HA'MLI:c\, Pre•ident, Bangor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Location of )!ill aml :l!iucs: 
l~LLSLY )ll~I~G DISTRIC1'1 EL UOU.ADO CO L'XTl·, GAI.. 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR YALt:E, $11J. 
Stock full paid nnd unassessnble, 
Hegistral's of 1'rnusCcr~, 11'nnners' Louu rmd rrrust Co 
Olll'.e, 61 ~mi.w;y, toom; 7 ~~:! S, ll. !. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL, 
HIPORTANT BOOKS 
--o:s--
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSA YING, Etc. 
A:\"DRE. RocK BLAST!Xo. A pmctic.1! tre:lt1sc on 
the me~1ns employed in blasting- rocks for indn:-: 
trial pnrpoEe~. Ry George G . .Andre, P. G. S 
I•~nlly illn:-;tratcd. Svo. Loudon. - $4 25 
BARTLETT. MI~ES OP )Lu:sE. Prospect:.:, Geolog· 
ical 1''e:iturcs, etc. By F. L. :Dartlett. 12mo. s;, 
pages Portlancl, 1SSO. - - 25c 
BARTLETT. )[t:SERALS op XEW ExoLA:SD-Where 
nn<l How to Find 'l'hem. By l'. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 
4f) pages. P01-tlmul. lSii. - - 25c 
BLOXA::ll. METALS : THEIR PnoPERTIE5 AXD 
'l'nE.!.TllE:ST. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1Bi2. $1.50 
DOLITIIO. · Pocket )fining At.la~, accurately 8howing 
the location, hy Stnte~, Territories and Districts. 
of the )lines of the Uultecl States. Comvilecl nncl 
l)rOught down from the 111tcst ofl\cial snn·cys and 
1he most nnthcntic sources. Oblong. flexible. $1.00 
CHURCH. THE ColtSTOCK LODE: Its l'orm!ltiou 
nml History. lllustrntecl by six plates and thirteen 
figures. By John A. Clmrch, ~r. E. 4to., 225 
p;:l_!.!es. New York, 1Si9. - .... $7.50 
COLL1XS. Pm:scn'LES OP ~h:TAT. ?!Ilxrxc:. By J. 
If. Collins, P. G. S., with it) illustrnlious. l2mo. 
J.omlon, lSi:J. :iOc 
DAYIE'l. )[ET.H.LIPEROt:R J\ft:SERAL> AXD ~II:S· 
1~0. Containing 143 illnstrn!iou~ of Geological 
Formations, ~lining Operations and )fachiucry, hy 
D. C. Davies, F. G. S. In one la~·gc volume. 12 
rno. 482 pngc~. Price, - - - $:J.OO 
DANA. )[.\.~t;:\L OF :\lrNEIU.LOGL AXD LITIIOI~OGY. 
Containing the elements of the science of miuernls 
nncl rocks. lllJu;tratcd. 3d edition. lly Jus. D. 
· Dann. 12 mo. New York, 1SSO. $2 00 
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The abo>e cut rep re sen ts th) 
:B.Clw~l R~ek ID!~]] =·~ ~.J/ \!.'!!.~ ~!!!~ ~ = ~!!L!!J!!Jv 
Adapted to 
SINKING SHAFTS, FHESE:S-It:S. A System of lustrnction iu Qunntita· 
ti\'e Chemical Analvsls. :From the last Engli~h 
nucl Gcmrnu Ellitioi1s. lllustrntecl. SYO. is"ew I Auel all kiucls o[ icdgc work. Yor~.: is7!~. . .. : - . , , . .. ~t;jQ Two men cnn lrnudlc and work it, at a saving' of the HA~ILIN .. fnE ToLR)L\L!NE. lts 1cl.1tion nsn.hcm, labor of Sor 10 meu uucl cloi1w the work much better. ~nth sp~ecml re(crc~1cc tu the hc;rnt1ful ~rystals fouu~ It can also be run bj a horse, Or other uvailu.ble pow.:. 
:;;0t.he I~l\~!(r~fe~.!ain~'si:,{1 1\1i_- Hn~ilm~ )[. ~2'.ok er. For pnrticnl:lrs scud for circulurs, or iuriuirc of 
J A:\"XET'l'EZ. A Guide to the Detcrmilrntion of 
Hocks, being nu iutrodnct10n to J,ithology. By 
Eclouanl Jtmnettcz. 'l'r:msl:itecl from the French 
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. )I. Illustrated. 
l'!mo. New York, 1Si7. $l 50 
LA)lBOR::S-. 'I'hc )fotaltnr((y o[ Copper, being nu iu-
troductlon to the methods of seeking, miuiug, and 
fl5~aying copper,. nud mauufacturing it.s alloys 
llrnsFtl. 6th edition. 12mo. I.ondon, 1S75. $1 OD 
LIEDER. AssJ..YEit's Gunn:; or Practical Directions 
to .Assaycr8-, Miners aud Smelters. for the tests 
nncl a>says of all the ores of the principal metals. 
121110. $1 25 
LA.)[BOHX. 'l,HE )[ETALL"CRGY OF SILVEll. ~\XD 
I.E.\D, A Deseription of the Ore$; their As~ays 
nml rrrcatmc11t. and Ynluahlc Constituents. Illu•-
trntc{l. l>th edition. 12 mo. I.oudou, lSi.S. $1.00 
?tIACFATIL.:\)."E. An American Geological Railway 
Onide, giving the geological fonrmtion of every 
railwny 5tntion, with notes of interesting places ou 
the route5 nnd n clescription of eacil of [he fonna-
tious. By Jnmcs :i\Iacfnrhlne, Ph.D. Svo. New 
York 1S7U. - - - - $1 50 
XOHTII.' Tin~ PHACTICAL .Ass.\YEn. Couti\iuing 
.Ea:-y :Methods for the Ao8ny of the Principal )[ctal~ 
and Allovs. Principally Uc::-igned for Explm·ers 
:rnd thos<! iuterm~tcd in )[inc:::;. By Oliver North. 
Jlln~t::ate<l. 12mo. $2 . .50 
orrrox. FNDF.IW-H.Ot'~D Tnr~_.\.5l"H.E~. How Hwl 
Where to l'iml Them. A Key for the Heady De-
termi11ation of all the useful Minerals within the 
U.S. Illnstratccl. l'2n10. $1 50 
OYE!DlAK. l'rncticut )linernlo)!y, A~i<:tyinf( and 
~{iniug, with n. De8c1·iptio11 of lhc l":;efnl ltiiuer-
al~. al1d Iu:::trnctions for As~aying nnrl )[iniu~ 
ncconling to the Simplest )[cthod!'.1. 9th cditioll. 
12mo. Philaclelphia, 1Si5. - Sl.00 
PHILLIPS. 'fhc •·.Explorcrs1 autl .A::o:~rtycrfl' Com-
panion'' on Reeks, Yeh!s, l'cstillg nucl A~saying. 
s YO. Jt>S pagc5. - - - - - $.'3.00 
RICKAUD. Pructical )[iuiu'g Fully aml }'amiliarly 
~~~t~rihcd. By George ltickanl. Svo. Lo~~\~g,} 
HICKETTS. ~ot<~s on .:\ssayi11g an<l .A~rny Schemes. 
!!}nstrntcd. 2d edition. S\·o. );'cw York, lSi~). 
,,, .. oo. 
ROSCOl~. Le::.;~ons in Elcmcubu·v C'hcrnishT; Inor-
ganic nncl Or~:rnie. Xew Cditiou. llllt~trutccl. • 
1'2mo. Xcw York, 1Si9. $! .50 
SCHOFIELD. 'l'he l'roi<pector"s )[:rnuol for the Dis-
covery of Quartz urnl Ph1cer lmlications of Gold 
and Silver )lining. Pnpcr. Boston, lSl.3. 50c 
WHEELER Ot:TL!:SE' OF D;:TER>l!N.\Tl\'E )lt:s-
BH.iLOGl. Bv (). Gilbert \Vhcelcr. .Au Element-
I. "\V. ROYAL, 
Or J. S. RIC1'ER, Agent, 
No. 3 l\Iain Street, Bangor, lfe. 
THE 
Ma~~ijt Minin[ Cij 
MINES AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, Maine. 
Cnpitnl $:SOO,OOO. Shnrcs 100,0GO. 
Stock 'E'orcvcl· "Cm1s:3cs::-ablc . 
DIRECTOUS: 
R. S. LA WU.ENCE, President, 23 Craw• 
ford Honse, Boston. 
c. w. HOBBS, Secretary and 'l.'reasurer, 
Portland. Maine. 
c. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, Roston. 
UHAS. H. LEWIS, 4 Sears' Building, 
Boston. 
FRANK H. WILLLDIS, 22 Water St., 
Boston. 
CONSUl,TINf;< GEOl,OGIST: 
PROF. J, JI. IIUNTINGTON, 35 Con· 
gross St., Boston. 
'ENGINEERS AND ilIE:TA.LLURGH!'l'S 
BINNS, KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw· 
kins Street. 
SUPERINTENDENT: 
J.M. JOHNSON, Gorham,~. H. 
FINANCIAi, AGENTS: 
F. H. WILLL\.lUS & CO., 22 Water St. 
ary Gmtlc to· Dl'termi11:1tivc :\liuerulog-y for tho ORES-Arc:entiferonB Galella and Cop_pcr. PHES-
usc of l'ractical :l!iucralogiets aucl I'ro;peclors and E:ST OU'l'l'U'l'-Six taus cluilv. YALliE l'EH 'l'ON 
£01: lw-:tn~~~ion in Schools :md Actu.le1:1ie~. -Se\'cuty-fivc dollur::1. COST.OJ!-, REDCCTIO~, in-
Clncngo, l::J,'-Jt. - - :tl.00 eluding freight, f!mc!ting, separation nnd rcfiniug-
A11y of the above hooks sent post~paid on receipt of I T\\ cnty-~c~·cn doll.1rf' pm ton. . 
price. .Acl<lrc~s l'"orty nunc1 s 1 nud tcu black.::::nuths, cnrpcutcrs, team-
';\! \.I"E ~ll'"l"'G JOURN \L "ter", etc., crnployecl. The Scptemhcr development 
• ' 1i l " •' x •' ' \\Ork will cu"11re nu O.;tobc1· output of twenty taus 
Ilalt!Jor1 .ilfllitte. , tl,tily. 
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Great Reduction I 
FOR THE HOLIDAYF. 
Chickerirt{J & Sons, 
Ivers & Pond, 
Emerson 
:PI.A..N'"C>S. 
WILCOX& WHITE 
o::a.. G:r-..A.N"' s. 
SHEET MUSIC. 
I 1:1ve a Sheet er Muslc with every Sheet you buy. 
Small Instruments. 
First Class Qco:ls ! Ltrgcst Stec:. In the State 
A. !I. DEVEREUX, 
General Agent, Wholesale and Retail, 
MA.SO.XIC BLOVK, 
Main '5tree~. Bangor, Me-
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
If\;>uwi•hto ~ GARDENING 
grow ·cgctablcsfor FOR p ROFIT 
Sale, read • 
Ii you wish to ~e- t PRACTICAL 
com? :i<;:om:ncrc1a1, FLORICULTURE I• lonst, read J 
If you wish to Gar-
den for Amusement~ GARDENING 
orfor Ilomc Use ) FOR PLEASURE 
only, read 
All by T'ETER IlE~DERSO~. 
Price $1.M each, postp~i<I by ·r.1a:l. 
Our Combined Catalogue of 
1~21 
For 18S2, sent free on application. 
PETER HENDERSON & CO 
35 Cortlandt St., New York. 
FIRE BRICK 
FOR SMELTISG FURNA.CBS, 
Akron Salt GI.1zed Drain Pipe. 
1FIS.KE & COLE~ AN", 
l\.Iannfacturt..rs nn<l Importers, 
72 Water Street, Boston. 
\Ve have made U1c wants of miuing compnnies onr 
study. 
PORTLAND 
STYLOGRAFIC0 PEN. Smelting and Reduction 
Pencil, Pen, Penbolder and Inkstand Combined. 
l!orT ALU.ABLE Fon TRA YELLERS. 
READERS' AND WRITERS' ECONOMY CO., 
21>·33 Franklin St., :Boston, Ma&.•. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal. 
WO:RKS, 
iUnnufnctnrcra of ~nlphur-ic Adel, !;lmell• 
er-s nn1l Refinere of Ores 
nnd ilI~lnla. 
GOLD, SILVER and COPPER ORES 
Pnrchoeed at market rates. 
AGENTS FOB LA. BELLE CA.ST STEEL. Hou. J. II. DRU~D!O::S-D, Pres. 
l'rof. F. L. BAHTLETT, Supt., 
No. 4 Broad Street. Bangor. Portland, Mc. 
MUSIC. 
ion Popular Song-'"'J wm·ds and music, ~JO els. JOO 
Comic 8ong8, word5 : .mcl mu~ic, 30 ct~. 100 Seuti-
mcntnl Song8, words uncl mu:3ic, 30 cts. lCO Old 
Fnvorite Songs. wortl::; amt music, 30 cts. lCO Opcru. 
Son~e., worcl:; und urnsie, 30 ct.;i, 100 Home ~ougs, 
words :md mnsic1 30 cts 10•• Irish Soug~, word::s nud 
mue.ic, 30 ct~. lOU Ethiopian Songs:, wnrdd nml mu-
s.ic, 30 cf.s.. HO Scotch Song~, words uucl music, 30 
els. A11y four of the nbove lot• for One Dollar. All 
,()f the nbove fur Two Dollars. The uho,·c compriHc~ 
nmuly ull of the most popular rnm'.liC ever publi!;hctl 
nud is: the best hurgain cveL· offered. Order nt ouce. 
Postnge stamps taken. Pinuoettes, Violins, Guitur;; 
nncl )lusical In~trnmcuts at low prices. 
WORLD !IJANUFACTURING ()0.: 
12fl Xnseau Street, Xcw York. 
ASSESSjJ;IENT NOTICE. 
OFFICE Ol' THE TREASURER 
-OF THE-
Douglass Copper Company, 
-eF-
BLUE HILL, ME., 
12 West Market Square, :Bangor, Me. 
BA:soon, ;\IE., Nov. 14, 1881. 
Xotice is hereby given that nt a meeting of 1110 
Boarcl of Director• held ou the 11th day of November, 
1881, nn no8cesmcut of One Dollar per ohnre was levied 
upon the Capital ~tock of tllis Corporatio11, payable 
to the Treasurer, November 30, lSSl, by Stockholders 
of record a~ the close of bu~incss, ::\' ovcmbcr 25, 1SS1, 
after which date no stock will he transferred until the 
nsecssment thereon e-hull hn.vc been pnid. 
Any •tock upon which the a'3essme11t ohnll remaiu 
unpaid ou tlie 30th clay of December, lSSl, will be de-
linquent, nud will be advertised for sale at public nuc-
tiou1 nud unless payment be previously made, a lluu1~ 
her of shares of sail! stock suflicient to pay lhc c\elin-
queut n~sessmcnt, together with costs of nc1verti8i11g-
n11d cxpe11ecs of •ale, mil he sold. 
By order of the Bonrd of Dircclo1·s, 
FRAXK H. WILLL\)!S, 
'.l'reusurcr. 
Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.!l.CTIC.JlL JrfILL RU.NS 500 POUJYDS .!l.ND UPrV,,1.RDS. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAREl'ULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works anc:l. Supplies Jr'urnishec:l.. 
aa HA "'VVKINS ST., BOSTON, 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
Maine Mining Journal. 
:PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
E~ )f. BLANDI~G,l EDITORS 
\\. F. BLANDDiG,I • 
E. II. DAKIN, IlliSINE8S l\I.1.:-<AGER, 
TuE ?-if A I XE )hXIN"o.JounxAr .... is pubJi!)hcdiu the iutct·cst of nil whodc~ire to see 
the mineral resources of }fo.ine und ntljuceut States und Pro\iuccs become n source 
or profit and wealth to the re•ideuts o[ this cutirn section. There is no more 
legitimate or useful branch of business than utilizing, by menus of .scieutillc :lrnl 
appro,·cd nwthods, the prod nets of the soil and the treu.snrcs hidden in the rock:-3. 
Our Eastern tei:ritory id sadly in need of such nu industry us mining for the pre-
don~ and u~eful minerals muy become, if curried on iu the Jight of reu:::>ou arnl 
common sense. 'ro aid in promoting this grnndest and noblest of all imh1stricg i::; 
the object of this Jolil\SaL. It will look to all who have the trnest iuterests of 
St:ite und Nation at hem·t, to suppo~ it in Its purpose. 
'I,hc .JouRXAL is eutirely iniiependcnt of nny nnd nil influtncJ~ which mig-ht 
tend to cletrad from its reliability, and while attempting to aron!'!lc the public tmnd 
to the fn~I importance of giving pr9per utteution to thi~ too-loug neglected sub-
)ect, it will also pursue 1t con:i.ervat1ve course and endeavor so far as Hs Iufincnce 
may extend to guard the flieud::; of the indu:5try against uny undue excitement. 
Ueports of mineral discoveries, of wllntcver nuture nnd 'vherevcr 1ll!Hle, nre 
solicited, and .$hould, when pos3ible, he uccomp:.mied hy specimeu:f. All sumplcs 
:;ent by mail or express must be prepaid. 
Jnformutiou relating to mining propertie~ or rninernl lluuhi which may he sent 
iu by pnrties intere::ited '"·ill cheet·fully be given :i place in these colunrns, ouer thA 
writer's signature, whenever space will pcrmlt. The Joens AL cannot and will 
not endorse auy opinions thus expressed, except after n. pere.ouul e::rnmiuntiou of 
the mine or pt·operty iu questiou by some n1embel· of its stuff. 
Communications rclutiug to n1i-ne~, miuiug, treatment of ores nud kindred snl>-
je..:t~, fron1 Geo1o~ist~, )fet:tllurgist:i, Prncticul )liners aud Scientific )[en gen-
erally, are ea11iest1y dc~ired. 
Snh~criptiou price, poBtage paid, $2.00 pet· year, strictly in advance. 
Advertising rates mude known upon npplicatiou. 
All letters should bt addressed to 
'f!IE )L.\.IXE i)!IXING JOGR)[AL, BANGon, :II.ux>:. 
BANGOR. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1881. 
Ingot copper remains at 19 1-2c. 
It is stated that a firm in \Vaterlrnry, Conn., ha \"C re-
cently gone into the manufactnrc of copper coated t'.)legrnph 
wirea, aud rue now consuming ten tons of copper per day, 
or about G,000,000 pounds per year. 
The Irou Age, in speaking of the copper market, says: 
''There is a better demand, and more confidence shown both 
by manufacturers and dealers. Consumption is going on in 
this country at an enormous rate for the moment, at the rate 
of 70,000,000 pounds per annum ; hence the increasing pro· 
duction west of the :Mississippi is less threatening than it 
would otherwise appear. It is bclicYCd that production in 
that section of the U nitccl States will figure up in 188:2 be-
tween 20,000,000 and 25,000,000 pounds. This wonld, 
however, only be iu keeping with our current absorption, if 
the latter goes on as it has lately clone, and there is no rea-
son why it should not, for there arc many additional cle-
ments of consumption, the result of modern invention, not 
thought of formerly ; especially in the electrical branch. At 
the same time the falling off in Chilian production is re-
markable, the indications being that it will be 10,000 tons 
less than in 1880 ; in other words, from being a producer of 
45,000 tons annually on au nverage, Chili declines all of a 
snddcn to 35,000 tons per annum, by reason of a curtail-
ment of hands thrnngh the war 011 the Pacific, of which the 
end is not yet apparent. As a check on this Chilian defici-
ency, there is Rio Tinto in Audalusin prospering more than 
crer as n copper producer, to jurlgc by the splendid clivi-
dcuds it pays, but it is doubtful whether Rio Tinto will turn 
ont an excess to make good the 10,000 tons of Chilinn de-
crense. It would indeed be nstonishing if it did. On taking, 
therefore, into consideration all the "pros" anu "cons," it 
seems to us that copper is in a sound c:ndition, so far as we 
can jU<lgc at the present writing. At Loudon there has been 
an advance of £2 since our last, Chili bars rising to £66, 
aud best selected to £i2. This improvement we are slowly 
following. No futures are obtainable; producers decline to 
name a price." 
THE MARKET. 
Tlic miuiug share m'.lrkct remains in about the same con-
dition ns at the time of our last report. The tone is ~ener­
ally healthful, with a tendency toward advancing prices, yet 
buyers have not been numerous and, with few exceptions 
the transactions have been light. At the Boston Stock 
Board the sales of l\Iaine shares during the week ending on 
·wedncsday last were confined to 150 Douglass and 4460 
Sullivan ; 100 Douglass sold at 2 1-8 ( asse3sment paid) and 
2i00 Sullivan sold up to 4 1-'.L 
At the l\Iining Exchange the reported transactions include 
i2,100 l\Iilton, 32, 350 Deer Isle, 5;500 Copperopolis, 
6400 Edgcmoggin, 1500 Granger, 2-!00 Hopewell Man-
ganese, 2;'i0 Commonwealth l\Iica, 200 Twin Lead, 300 
Sullivan and 200 Douglass. The latest sales of the follow-
ing stocks were made at· the prices given : Copperopolis 
2.:22; DcPr Isle 45c; Edgemoggin 52c regular and 65c buy-
er 60; Granger 4c; Hopewell 90c; Commonwealth $1.43; 
Twin Lead 44c; Milton had advanced to $1.65 on \Vedoes-
day. 
Personals. 
C.\PT. 1\1. K. CuAsE, of Blnc Hill, ha3 gone to ·washing-
Lon on business. 
i\IE~SRS Jonx F. PROCTOR and Lc1rnxzo TAYLOR, of 
Portland, were in this city yesterday. 
l\IEssRs. FnAXK H. \Vn.1.r.urs and EtrGEXE i\I. lh:RSF.Y 
returned to Boston the first of the week. 
GEOHGE Ren.LY, of Portland, is said to be with one ~x­
ception the ouly smvivor of the famous Kane Arctic Ex-
peclition. 
A. E. B..l..RCLAY, F. C. S., the well known assayer, sails 
for Emopc in a few days .and will pass the winter iu Eng-
laucl visiting the scenes of his early days. l\Ir. Barclay has 
a host of friends in this vicinity who wish him bon voyage. 
Sm:sEY Drr.Lox, one of Jay Gould'3 associates, is to 
build the costliest and most elaborate mansion in this conntry 
on Fifth Avenue and Seventy-sixth street, New York, cast-
iug the Yandcrbilt palaces into the shade. The house and 
grounds will co\·cr thirteen full lots, four of which arc 011 
Fifth Avenue. 
l\In. "\VrLl';:IE DAHLIXG, formerly Supt. of the Revere 
l\line, l\Iaine, now Supt. of the l\Ianhattan a11d Brooksv,ille 
l\lines, arrived in Bostou on Nov. 21st, and reports that 
the mine (Uanhatta11) is producing and looking finely. They 
are selling the ore to the Portlirnd Smelting \Vorks at $100 
per ton. If any one knows how to develop a mine and 
bring out the product~ of the same, it is l\Ir. Darling, who 
began work as a pick-boy and rose to a superintendency in 
California. \Ve wi~h him all good success.-[l\Iining Age. 
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MR. D. H. l\IcFARLA~D, of Montana, is visiting his 
brother Mr. Isaac l\IcFnrlanrl iu Fairfield. Ile left Wa-
terville, liis uati1·c to1rn, thirty years ngo and has not viBitctl 
l\foiue or seen his Lrother, liviug here, dnriug that time. 
He first went to Califor!lin where he remained until 18G7 
when he cnme to l\Iontana. He, iu company with another 
gentleman, are in the hotel business, allll have houses at 
Deer Lodge and Butte City, which arc the very centres of 
mrnrng regions. All kinds of Lnsincss is good and high 
prices arc paid for skilled labor of any kintl.-[Fairfleld 
Journal. 
Among Our Exchanges. 
[:\Jiuiug Age.] 
·what is needed on the l\Iining Boards is less washing allll 
more clean linen requiring no lavatory efforts. 
[Engineering unll ?\Iiuiug Journal.] 
The Eastern public to-day arc submitting to treatment 
from the majority of mining superintendents which, if 
practiced on a "\Vestcrn people, would result in a tree, a rope 
and a man attached. 
[Sun Francisco Daily Report, ::\ov. 29.) 
There was a movement on Pinc Street this morning. A 
sorrel horse attached to a light business buggy ran past the 
San Francisco Boanl Building at 10 o'clock and was stopped 
near Montgomery street. The fact that the horse went past 
the building at full speed without injuring anybody is a sad 
commentary on the condition of the stock market. 
[Georgetown (Col.) Comier] 
1fhe unusscssoble plun _has wrecked many otllerwisc good mining compnule~.­
[Georgetown (Col.) Councr. 
Opinions diffor on this ns on most other subjectE!. 'l'hoGc fellows interested iu 
the Ncntda mines might think otherwise.-[Dilily Indicator. 
And the fellows that have been sold out nllller trust or 
sheriff's sale in Colorado may think that the Courier is 
right. The truth of the matter is that smnll aml weak 
shareholders arc much better protected, or, in other words, 
they can better protect themselves in companies formed on 
the assessable plan which arc represented on stock boards, 
then in any othe1· kind of an organization. The assessable 
plan allows companies to keep free of debts and usurers; if 
a slmreholdcr cannot easily meet nu assessment with his slll'-
plus revenue, he can sell enough shares to meet it, a:1d in 
ninety-nine cases in one hundred the remaining shares will 
be more valuable than the whole wouhl be if the company 
company 1rns in debt. · 
[,\lining .Age aud Cou~ervativc.] 
The clrnogi11g of l\Iaine mining companies from mrns;;ess-
ttblc to assessable corporations, goes briskly on, and our 
l\Iaine brethren appear to ha vc found by a bitter experience 
that, like the so-called co-operative iosurnucc, the voluntary 
contribution plan is fatally defective; for shareholders, alas, 
will not pay up unless compelled by fear of conliscatiou. 
"\Vhcn, as in a majority of instances, the treasury stock pro-
ceeds are exhausted, and the mine is yet far from a self-sup-
porting- condition, the difliculty is this-from whence shall 
come the needful funds? There is only one common sense 
course, compel the shareholders to coutrilmtc pro rnt!l to the 
development of their properties. "\Yheu the rcceut reorgan-
ization of the Douglass mine 1rns effected, the most eager 
man for the assessment of $1 per share was "Steve" Jcu-
uings, who holds more than :W,000 shares. "\Vithout as-
sessments the Comstock's Big Bonanza would to-day be 
securely hidden in the flank of Mt. Davidson, and precious 
metal mining cvct·ywhcre would not have received that 
mighty stimulus which the finding of that great treasure 
gnve to it. "\Vhcn nil the l\Inine Companies arc made assess-
able we shall be· more sanguine of great ultimate results 
down there. 
----------·---------
---
[Chicago )fiuiu~ Review.] 
Our Lake Superior newspapers are riuick to copy the faint-
est glimmer of' a discouraging report from any other copper 
region, and arc rather inclinctl lo ignore the fact that there 
can be any copper rlt>posits worthy of name outside that truly 
favored territory. It is a most unwise jealousy from the 
fact that Nature has been most lavish in the distribution of 
her gifts, and the truth is, that there arc large and vnlunbl~ 
deposits of Ct)pper in nmny parts of the country, which will 
be extensively worked as soon as railroad and other facilities 
arc secured. • The development of copper mining in l\Iaine, 
Arizona, 'Vyoming, New Mexico, or any other part of the 
country will prove to be n benefit instead of nu injury to 
:Michigan, noel th~t State can in no other way do as much 
for the good of her own copper mines as by a prompt and 
generous recognition of copper miiting wherever it may be 
inaugurated in the country. As copper is produced in avail-
able quantities new uses and new demands will spring up to 
consume the increasing product. The consumption of cop-
per is already increasiug at a rapid rate, more rapidly than 
many arc aware, and it is entering into many new fields of 
usefulness. The plan adopted by the larger cities, compel-
ling the telegraph companies to lay their wires uDLlcr ground, 
hn.5 made a marked increase in the demand for copper wire, 
and it is said that one eastern factory is using G,000,000 
poun(b of copper per annum for this purpose alone. Prices 
for copper show an advance and a firmness which docs not 
seem to be shaken by any fear of over-production. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
· -JHauy a man rests the lever of hypocrisy upon the fnl-
Cl'Gm of religion to help him raise the devil. 
-It is discovered that catfish in Kansas have legs. This 
curious provisiou of nature is intended to enable them to 
take to the prairies when the ri.-ers dry up. 
-A flirting belle of Akron, Ohio, has caused a social ex· 
citement by having all the love letters she ha~ received bound 
handsomely in a morocco volume for her parlor table, in 
place of an ordinary autograph album. 
-Prof.-"J\Icntion an oxide." Studcnt-"Le(l,ther." 
Prof.-Oxidc of what?'' S.-"Oxhidc of beef, sir." Prof. 
(looking round for the eraser to throw at him, mutters) 
-''If I had you alone, you yonng scion I'd-A deep groan 
of horror bursts from the cbss.-rBowdoin Orient. 
-Substantial progress has been made in the work of 
boring the tunnel under the English Channel. On the French 
side a distance of 1800 metres and on the English one of 
lGOO, or 3400 metres in all have been dri\·en, which is some-
thing more than one-tenth of the entire llistnnce to be pierced. 
-"Your mind is in a twilight state," obsen·ed the good 
man. "You cannot diiforentiate the grains of mistrnst from 
the molecules of a rcasonaule con'fldcncc. You arc travel-
ing the bonier land-the frontier between the paradise of 
faith and the Arctic regions of incredulity. You are an 
agnostic." "Di.-il a bit," said Pat, with mingled amaze-
ment and indignation, "I'm a dimmycrat, ivery inch o' me." 
-The oldest sto.-e probably in the U nitcd States is the 
one which warms the hall of Yirginia's capitol, in Hichmond. 
It was nuulc in England allll sent to Richmond in 1770, nod 
warmed the house of llurgesses for sixty years before it was 
removed to its present location, where it has remained for 
thirty years. It has survived three British monarchs; has 
been contemporaneous witl1 three monarchies, three republics 
and two imperial governments of France. 
-The best ox horns come from the Hio Grande ; they arc 
tough, of fine texture, nml su~ceptible of n fine polish. Cat-
tle hoofs sell at from $12 to $40 per ton, as to quality. Cat-
tle tails are 1vorth from ten to fifteen cents a piece. The 
hoofs of horned cattle weigh about two and a half ponnds. 
The horse's hoof is unsuited for buttons, although it is man-
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ufactnred for otl1er purpo.>cs. The horn trade is immense. 
All vessels aniving from cattle ports bring horns, sometimes 
as many as 10,000 or 20,000 in a single cargo. 
-Silver prnmiscs to be very popular with the ladies this 
season. There arc shown Bilver laces and silYer em-
broideries, silver fringes an<I silver passcmcnterics, 
all of which are as effecti\·c on white costumes as 
they arc on black. Silver Vandyke ornaments, to Le phlced 
upon fans, gloves and slippers, are decided novelties. l\Ion-
ograms or initials arc \Yorkcd in the corners of fine l1and-
kerchiefs with silrer thread. Large silvcr hoop~ arc used 
in looping tunics; tl1c llrnpery is passed right through them, 
am1 they are attached to the skirt by a thick cord. 
-A leading upholstcrc1· in town, says the Bodie Free 
Press, is now at work on something that has no uarne. It 
can be used by either gentlemen or ladies while they are 
learuiug to skate. It is circular in form, about four iuches 
thick and a foot iu diameter. The outside is made of cloth, 
stuffed ant1 nicely quilted. The upholsterer says it is to be 
attached to the lower end of the backbone am1 sccnrelv fas-
tened on with ~traps. Alren.tly his orders for these. little 
articles amount to a dozen or more, a portion being engaged 
by young ladies. Every person who goes on the ice for the 
first time should have one, as they arc extremely uscfttl. 
------+------
Scenes in a Granite Quarry. 
STOXE-\\'OI!K!XG AS SEEX BY A TEXDEllFOOT-lIOW THE 
G IL\XITE l\JIXES AHE WOI!KED AT YIX,U.ILI. YEX. 
[Corrc~po1ufoucc Rocklnnd Courier.] 
About t\1·clve miles east ot llocklancl, out in the beautiful 
Penobscot nay, nre the Fox Island;;, now so famous throughout 
our country for tlte lmilding-gmnite which is cut there, to be 
rnisetl into costly edifices in nearly all the large cities of ,\mer-
ica. 'l'he school children of New York, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Xcw Orleans allll the Capital City of the United States, li:tvc 
doubtless often stopped in the street to sec large blocks of this 
grnnitc removed from the ears or drays 11ear the spot where 
some extcnsi\'c foundation wall has been sunken deep in th~ 
earth, am! wondered what kine! of a place those far off rocky 
coasts aml islamls of Maine eon ltl Le to Yield tl10sc 111assi vc 
euLcs of smooth-faced stone. As l sit writing this in the oJlice 
of the chief hotel at the smart little village or \"inalhann, the 
largest of the Fox Jslancls, I look out of the winrlow upon 
long rows of stonecutter,';' sheds, and shoulLI I step to th<) door 
l could easily hear the tinkling of their hammers allll drill,, 
anti frequently the roar of an explosion. One need not think 
he is on an island in this lmstling- town, with its fast horses and 
very pretty rows of stylish cl wcllings, unless, as it happens to 
]Jc the e;1se \\'itlt me at present, he would like very much to get 
out of town. which is just impossible now, tor the wind was 
out on a frolic last night. anll we are lJesiegeLl on nil <1uarter,; 
hy a raging, tossing sea that may be seen from every bluff a11tl 
!Jilltop, which tlJC little ste:lm packet eouJ,l not safely venture. 
'l'hc granite quarries arc airy places, not, like bed.,; of lime-
stone, deep in tlie ground; the byers of granite rbe in the hill 
in terraces some tl1rec, some six feet high. 'l'he gray rock 
seems to ha1·e been packet! away for W3e, like lJuttcr in a j:lr. 
A way on the upper tier are men in groups of three, one holding 
a 1011g drill whi<;h thr: otlH!rs strike regularly with their heavy 
sledges, often scopping to scoop ont the dust from the deepen-
ing hole. A voicu comes down to us from one of the sliclrcs, 
in a long-drawn 11·arnin,g cry-"F-i-re !" and the rncl1 lira 11· 
close to tile ucarest shelter to await the coming cxploo;ion. 
There's not mnch flying of stone chips from a lJ'ast in the solid 
bed of granite, but one may expect some lively hail if tile fuse 
leads inco a quantity of rotten stone. 'l'he mass being loose11crl 
by powder is then drilled into with a line of holes !mt a few 
inches in Llcpth, into which small iron wedges arc forcer!, aml 
blocks arc split off into \l'lmtever size may be required at the 
sheds. An immense derrick, made of a thicl;: upright post, 
with another stout piece of timber for an arm, and he:wy tack-
ling and clamps for fingers, stands in the midst of the quarry, 
where it is easily turned to lay holll upon any piece of rock 
which a teamster wants to load upon his stout cart. 'l'hc clamps 
arc lowered and hookcLl upon a mass of tlte solid rock that 
twenty men with levers could hardly rnisc a foot in 11:tlf an 
hour. A pun of st~am issues from an iron pipe that \re had 
not before noticed near a small shanty about a dozen rads from 
the great Llenick; a loud rattling of cogs is heanl in the shanty, 
and the heavy block is lifted into the air as ensily as a strong 
farmer throws n. tumble of hay upon his rack. The heavy, in-
tcliigcnt rlrnft horses settle into their collars auLl take the load 
to the ~he,[s. 
Another small shanty attracts our attention. Herc nre a 
couple of men splitting the refuse blocks, which are too 
small for any bcttet· use, into paving stones. One of these 
"-orkmen takes a stone about as heavy as a boy sixteen years 
old could carry on a wheelbarrow, and Llrills into it two or 
three inches, at spaces of eight or ten inches, then with little 
iron wedges driven into the holes he cleaves the grnnite as a 
shingle maker cleaves n bolt of eednr; his follow workman 
makes a line about the small cubes \Viti! a sharp wedge-like 
sledge in repeated blows; finally with n. snrnrter tap or two he 
open:; the block into n couple of those paving stones \vhieh arc 
so much easier to ride on than l!ockland mull. I presume there 
are enough of these solid little blocks piled up here now, to 
pave Main street from the Courier otlicc half a mile either way. 
This stone-breaking iooks like tedious \\"Orl•, but the;:e ll!ell 
1ww busy with hammer and drill arc whistling as cheerily ;ts 
if they had the plcastantest job in the yank But an explo;:ion 
j:trs the earth nnd air, and those \\·arning siga:tls ·· F-i-rc '." 
eouic too often to make us comfortable 100kers on. 
The oheLls arc scve1':\l hundrc<l feet long sometimes. One that 
I visited hall n sort of mil way over a path in the middle which 
extended the whole length or the shed. 'l'hc car on this tniek 
contained a wimllass l>v which the rock was raised from the 
ground a few feet, to be trnnsportccl to ot· from nny workman 
in the shed. Au insic!G look at one of these buildings shows a 
busy phtcc. Some are just commencing 011 the rough rock 
fresh from the quarry, striking oft' large chips iu what seems to 
be n carelcs5 11uunier; but others have their blocks nearly done, 
and handle the chisel with great can! lest an unlucky blow may 
spoil the work of many hours ot· e\'en days. Nearly all the 
work is on plane surfaces, but now and then we find a man cut-
ting n piece of cornice work or monumental, Ol' moul,!ing that 
tasks his skill and caution not a little. Near by the sheds are 
the wharves where arc usually se\'eral trangports loading with 
the prepared stol1e, which is cnsed safely iu wooden frames and 
marked and numbered plainly in red paint. Ponderous oxen 
drng the rock to the derrick by which it is hoisted on board the 
ship. 
Do you think now you could forn1 a picture in your mind of 
a stone quarry scene? I am afraid there \\"OulLI be many blank 
places in it "·here your iLleas would not join together as perfectly 
:t'> would a number of granite blocks which had been fitted to 
one another in these sheds. Ent if you live near the Penobscot 
lfar, or e\'cr visit this part of ~[ainc, you \vill find it quite easy 
to vi~it a granite f!ltaITy yourself sometime, and thus learn 
rnueh more clcal'ly than I can tell you of thi'l illlportant branch 
of busines~. They are gcucrally a fine, hearty, open faced 
class of .men, with strong arms alll! healthful faces, who nre 
sh:lping tile eternal granite for the pride and comfort of our 
rli,;tant fellow citizen:3, These blocks will grow into some noble 
strnetnre, and be praised, perhaps, for ·1 tl10usancl years after 
the name of the humble wmknrnn has passed from memory. 
His noblest aim then is to make his work famous, for then his 
fame will emlurc like the hills. So, too, our daily life, mnlle up 
of tri Iles as insignificant as the uncounted strokes of the stone-
cntter"s li:unmcr, if co11trolled by a noble purpose, will pnrt 
with its meaner nature and show forth the di\·ine image as we 
gain in years and lrnowledgc. n. 
----~~----
Iron Ores of Virginia. 
[1...~otTt.!.5pow1cucc Chtc;1go ::\liuiug Hevlew.] 
LyxcnnunG, Yirginia, :XoY. H. 
The venerable and distinguished Wm. B. Rogers, now !:itate 
Geolo 0 ·ist of Xcw York, Jifty years ago said Virginia had more 
iron tlrnn Pennsylvania aurl Xew York. Ile clcscribecl the 
hematites in connection with the C:tnibrian rocks of the Pots-
dam group, which extend three hundred miles along- the Blue 
Ridge, from Tennessee to the Potomac, as "the most extensive 
and valuable known. But few really know l!ow extensive they 
the\· are, and how valuable they will become when once devel-
opc.d." 8plenclid limestone is in juxtaposition with many of 
these grand lenticular deposits along the foot-hills. 'l'hcse 
\'cins and ,great beds arc continuous, frer1uently cxtcmli11g for 
mile3, as_ nt lluforcls Gap, aud uenr lluchanau, in Botetourt 
County, Longdale, in Allegh:wy County and Front I:oyal, in 
'r:trrcn in the !:ihenandoah Valley. The specular ores in enor-
mous veins crop out at or near the same location. Of these 
Prof. Campbell (Washington-Lee University) says: "The beds 
of specular ore~ \\"ere probably clcpositecl as limonite, and 
subsew1ently heated by igneous nml hot metamorphic rocks 
thrust up beneath them sulliciently to de11rivc them of their 
original water, and morco\·er to inLlncc their present semi-crys-
talline structure. And the fact that they are real geological 
beds, nml not local lleposits, together 'Yith their numerous out-
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croppings through u distance of severnl miles each way, indi-
cate both continuity and uniformity." 
'!'he steel ore belt extends from near the North Carolina line 
northen:;t across the State, under the mountains as far as Louisa 
and Orauge Counties. '!'hey can be seen and traced without 
ditliculty, being regula'r stratilieLl veins. The country being 
broken. of conrse. they disappear aml crop out again miles 
away. Some of these ores am equal to the Republic ores of 
J~akc S•.iperior. These lands are now penetrated by railroads, 
and, in many instances, can be purchased for a less price than 
their agricultural valu~. Thousands of Yirginia's enterprising 
sons have deserted then· old boyhood homes and gone west to 
seek their fortunes. '!'he oltl familiar paths over hill and dale 
now as then, crossed some of tile finest ores in the South; and 
many a fox and rabbit has been chased to his hiding place, 
which is now known as a limestone cave. or a fissure in an ore 
bed. You or others will naturally say, how is this possible'! 
It is easily explained. Virginia was an agricultural State, 
physically undeveloped, owned by planters and graziers, con-
tented under their own vines and fig-trees. In the title water 
region they had the rivers and bays as ontlets; :rnd west of the 
Blue Ridge they were happy with their flocks and herds, which 
were driven to market on foot. ~Iannfactming was caniecl on 
to a very limited extent. Eaeh farmer owned a hand·saw. 
broad-ax, square, a couple of planes and a set of augers, aml 
with these tools and the aid of an anvil and vise,and a few pairs 
of tongs, he carried on his own >vork in his own wny. '!'here 
were a good mnny small furnnccs aml forges, where the finest 
charcoal, coal, blast iron and elegant blooll!s >vcre hammered, a 
few nail works and foundries, where u machine shop was at-
tached, about constituted our stock in trade in the irnn interest. 
'.l'he Government had some of the best ordnance ever made 
cast at Bolona arsenal and a: the Troclegar in Hichmond; bul 
no works of importance were fostered in Yirginia, and but few 
established or attempted. Fifty years ago \Yrn. B. Rogers made 
his report of his geological survey, and the legislature failed to 
appropriate u sufticient fund to more than print a synopsis; and 
when that grand old master of the charts of the sea, nfatthew 
F. :Maury, compiled his physical rnn·cr of Yirginiu some eight 
years ago, the legislature had u few lmndred copies publishetl, 
and they{are now for sale at retail by the State Librarian for 
the modest price of S3.50 per copy. IIatl the legislature had 
100,000 copies printed for gratuitious distribution, it would 
have turned enough emigration to our State to pay off the 
whole debt. But I am digressing. \Ye have a new start now, no 
longer hampered with slavery. '!'he negro i11 his place, under 
good influences, will lie equal to the expectations of Ju:sfriend.;. 
Xaturally imitative, in the South he carries his old master's 
characteristics. If well raised, he will not forget; if not well 
raised, but little can be expected of him or his family. The 
best laborer in the world in the southern climate, secure his 
confidence and he will cai·n his pay. '!'hey have been tried suc-
cesstully at the 'l'roclegar Iron ·works as rollers and in the Mer-
chant Bar and !tail nlills. '!'hey have great physical strength, 
and can endure the heat. 1\ s laborers they have no superior~. 
\Ye have fine coke aml excellent crude coals from the mines 
along the N. &; W. n. H. and its connections, the R. &; A. l~. Il. 
and its connections, from the Chcspeukc & Ohio and its con-
nections, and from the Virginia nlitllaml and its connec-
tions. Upon the lines of these roads iro1; can be made at from 
$10 to $l:J per ton. The finest b'.ooms can be made as cheaply 
here as anywhere in the Unitctl Stat~s, and will compare with 
any iron made in any country. 
We have a fine bracing climate, fine \rnter :tll(l fruits, first-
class public schools, and a generous people to welcome strang-
ers who wish to come among us. Come to our mountains :tml 
open our mines; start the anvil and hammers; and when the 
sparks tly right and left we will >veld the West and the South, 
the North and the East into a solid mass, never to be dissolved. 
'l'IIOJJAS '!'. l\IL'::-iFOHD. 
Prescott, Hersey, Hastings & Co. 
'!'he well known Boston banking and brokerage firms of 
Prescott & Hersey and Goff, Hastings &: Co. have consolidated 
under the name of Prescott, Hersey, Hastings & Co. The ucw 
firm comprises ,Joseph D. Prescott, Eugene l\I. Hersey and 
Edward II. Hastings with Edward IL Goff and 'l'. Nelson 
Hastings as special partners. '!'he principal oflice will be lo-
cated at 131 Devonshire street, Boston, and the Jinn will also 
have an om.cc in New York, the two otllces being connected by 
private wires. Special attention will be given to investment 
securities imd stocks will be bought and soltl on the Boston, 
New York and San Francisco Exchanges. 'l'hc firm of 1'1·es-
cott, Hersey, Hastings & Co. is destined to take high rank 
among the important banking and brokernge houses of lloston 
and a business of very large proportions will be speedily e.>-
tablished. 
LODES, LEADS AND VEINS. 
i\I..\SCOT.-·:Hr. C. W. Hobbs, Treasurer and General Manager 
of the Mascot Mines, Gorham, N. If., reports that they now 
hare read\· for shipment to the New Englund Smelting Com-
pany, East Eo;;ton, J carloadq of ore which will run from tlrty 
to sixty per cent. lead. The bullion al5o carries from thirty to 
forty ounces of silvel'. '!'he developments consist of three adits 
'vhieh bwe been run into the side of Mt. Hayes. No. 1 is iu 
130 feet. From this point most of the ore has been t:tl.:en, u:; it 
is nearly all iu ore. A winze has been driven forty feet, also 
in ore. 130 feet below No. 1, another tunnel has been driven 
which is also expected to cut the ore-body. The buildings are 
all completed, consisting of ore house and otlice, large stable, 
and a hotel with accommodations for 130 men. 
l\IT. MrcA.-)lining operations have been suspended at n!t. 
)lica fo1· the season. '!'he elevated n:iture of the property will 
not well admit of work during the winter months. In the early 
spring mining will be actively resumed and developments will 
be prosecute<! on an extensive scale. President Hamlin is very 
enthusiastic in regard to the bountiful mineral trearnres stored 
within this justly celebrated mountain. 
EDGE)WGGIX.-Snpt. Sherman reports good progress be-
ing made at the Edgemoggin, and everything about the mine 
is looking well. The water has been somewhat troublesome 
but the pump now takes care of it all right. 'l'he indications 
were nerer more promising than at present. '!'he best showing-
of ore is on the ri\·er sitlc of the shaft, and ~Ir. Sherman be-
lieves that the greatest body of ore lies in that direction un-
der the water. 'l'hc vein has two perfect walls. '!'hey are 
down 120 feet and taking out good ore which grows better with 
increasing depth. A box of specimens from the bottom of 
the shaft. recently sent to the ofllce of the company at Port-
land, h:H;e attracted much attention. 
XonTH CASTISE.-The shaft house at the North Castine 
mine is completed and the hoisting machinery commenced run-
ning early during the.present wee!•. 
SD::-iBL'HST.-Sec. Donelan reports Dec. 5th: "This (~Ionday) 
morning we struck it imme11sely rich. From all indications Jn 
the shaft, I believe before we are clown ten feet more we will 
h:we a body of ore in sight second to none in ~Iaine. It shows 
rich in copper, gold and silver. Our present depth is fifty feet. 
The following is a recent assay: 
HEPORT 01'' ASS,\Y. 
Et.LS\VORTH As.:;A.Y OPFICE, Bo:3TOX, )L\.i!S., Dec. 3, JS.Sl. 
:\Ir.:.\[. Dondim-'l'hc i::ampl~ of ore from the Sunburst C. & S. )L Co., of 
Surry, County of llaucockl State of )!:line, rccciYcd from you thu 2d inst., for 
examiuatiou, coutaiu~ 111 tic ton of 2 .uu pouml~, a5 follows: 
Mineral. Amount. Value. 
Gold ...•..•.................•......•..................•• G d"·t, T rrr~. $0.51 
8ilver ................................................... ~ 2-lOoz. 4.83 
Copper ................................................... 3 6-10 per cent. 12.96 
Totnl rn'.ue per ton .................................................... $24.30 
Yours re:1pectfully \\"1~TH1tOP \\''. Fr:::r~E, 13. S., State .A::!::iaycr. 
This assay is from rock of the whole shaft and which ap-
peared in my jLHlgmeut to carry the least mineral of any .. My 
reason ~or taking what l thonght the worst was to find out the 
101Ycst amount of mineral in it. I can now select that which 
will run t1Yicc the amount in gold and si!yer, and fully 30 per 
cent. copper. Mr. Fisk writes me he secs a great improvement 
in the rock." 
Col'rEnorous.-Good progress has been made in the shaft 
during the week, and the same good ore continues.-[Bulletin, 
Dec. 0. 
Sullivan. 
)!ILTO::-i.-The Ilullelin s:1ys the nin in the winze is gradual-
ly \Videning as depth is attained, and the character of the ore 
is still improving. 
Por:TL.\XD-SL'LLIYAX.-At a meeting of the Directors of the 
l'ortlantl-Sullivan Si!~·er l\Iining Company, held at Portland on 
?lfonclay l:tst, it \\'as yotcd to finish up the shaft-house and tim-
ber the shaft at once, preparatory to commencing vigorous work 
in the mine. 
Blue Hill. 
Dot:Gr...1.ss.-The Blue Hill cunespondent of the Ellsworth 
American says the Douglass is now working Sii men, •10 of 
\rhom are in tile shaft. They are drifting in the vein, 115 feet 
east, ·75 feet west, and are in good ore. Smelters rnnning as 
usual. 
STEWAltT.-The annual meeting of the stockholclers of the 
Stewart Copper lllining Company was held in this city on 'l'ues-
dav last. 'l'lle election of oflicers resulted in the choice of C. 
F. "nra<"CY as Secretary and Treasurer and Frederick l\L Laugh-
ton. F."'\\'. Hill, C .. !".Bragg, Thomas White, John S. Jenness 
and C. E. Hill, of Bangor, and G. B. Putnam, of Boston, as 
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Directors. At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Hon. 
:Frederick :i\f. Laughton was re-elected President. The only 
change in the otticers is the addition of John S. ,Jenness allfl C. 
E. Hill to the board of directors to illl vacancies. Hon. S. N. 
Stockwell, an esteemed member of the board, uied during the 
year. Encournging reports are being receiver! from Supt. 
D1rnn in regard to developments at the mine. Shaft No. 2 is 
down 80 feet and shaft No. 3 is 88 feet deep. 'l'he lttmber has 
arrived for the shaft house over No. 2. A night shift is being 
employed in this shaft. Supt. Dunn's annual report will appear 
in the next issue of the 11!1:s-1::-.G .Joumar.. 
BLUE H1r.r..-Good progcss is being made in the wim:c 
which is to connect the first nnd second levels. 'l'hey are also 
drifting on both levels, nml both llrifts and winze are in the 
same excellent ore which the mine has shown for som~ time 
past. Tile mine nncl works now employ over 70 men, 4-lo of 
whom are nndcrgrouncl. 
YouxG lIECLA.-Supt. Ludlow reports the crosscut from 
the bottom of sh:lft ?S'o. 2 in forty-four feet. The drift on the 
vein is in about eight feet antl looking well. 
GRAXGEIL-A stockholders meeting of the Granger Copper 
Mining Company will be held at Kittery to • .morrow (Saturday) 
for purposes of reorganization. The proposition is to org;an-
ize a uew company to be known as the Granger :\lining- Com-
pany, whose stock shall be assessable to a limited amount, for 
the purchase of the property of the old company should they 
vote to sell. 
IlEYERE.-At the recent aution sale of the llevcre, it will be 
remembered the mining interests in the property were solll to 
,Jacob Stern bnt that all the buildings and tools were purchas-
ed by Wilkie Darling. Mr. Stern has now dbposctl of the prop-
erty to Mr. Darliug and the 111i1ic with its elaborate plant and 
all appmtcnances is accordingly owned by the latter. Wilkie 
informs us that very soon mining operations will be resumed 
at the Revere, the crosscut will be extended to tile vein and the 
value of the mine demonstrated. 
British Provinces. 
A steamer is soon to be put on the route bdween Boston and 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia. 
Gold specimens valued at $1200 were 1eccntly stolen from 
the Provincial :Museum at lfalifax. 
The Halifax Kew Era reports a rich dbcoYel'y last week of a 
gold lend at Montague. It is snpposell to be pal't of the vein 
rnnning through the Symonds mine. 
'l'he Crrdit-~Iobilier Franco-Cnnaclicn is about to open 111?go-
tiations with the Government of Nova Scotia with reference to 
the el:tension of the railways in that Province and the develop-
ment of the Cape Ill'eton coal mines. 
Hensall, Ontario, is in luck. The salt bed reached at a depth 
of 1,002 feet, has been penetrated 120 feet without any indica-
tions of change in the natnrc of the deposit. The brine h: full 
strength, and produces a superior sample of salt. 
H.-1.r.1,-AXDERSOX.-A Halifax dispatch from tl1c Superin-
tendent to the New York ollicc of the Company ~ays: "Shipped 
gold bric!,, $liGO. :i\lill running regularly. Serpent lode bet-
ter than eyer; will misc 30 tons from it next week." 
'l'he Can:ida Iron and Steel Company propose erecting, in 
:lliontreal, furnaces fur the manufacture of iron and steel di-
rect from the ores by means of crlllle petroleum, a similar pro-
cess having been successfully tested in Colorndo in connection 
with the reduction of silver ores. 
:i\lontreal's report of the lumber trade for this sea:>on, shows 
a handsome increase over that of lSSO. In all, there has been 
shipped this year 3±,ili-1,228 fi:et, or a gain of oycr G,000,000 
feet upon last year's figures. Sonic 21,000,000 feet went to 
Great Tiritain..,thc balance to South America. 
'l'hc Crane Iro~1 C~mpany of Phihtclelphi:t have purchasctl 
the mine of micaceons specular iron ornfouud at Salmon River, 
Guysboro, N. S. Tiie lode is 25 feet "·icle. 'l'hc compa11y intend to 
take out 5,000 tons this "·inter. 'l'his is supposed to be one of 
the most valuable iron deposits in Amcrica.-[Chignecto Post. 
The men at work at the bottom of a shaft 200 feet deep at 
Victoria Hine recently opened ground which was totally differ-
ent trom anything they had ever met with. Capt:tin S!,ewcs 
sent specimens to New York to be ass:ivecl and the :i\Ietalllll'o'iot 
returns HJ ounces of silver and :'1:2.50 g;olll per ton. 'l'he vei~ is 
over two feet \Yide and resembles very sofc trap roch: of a clay 
color.- [Algoma Pioneer. 
It is imnounced in a recent nnrnbcr of the Revue Industrielle 
that the 1irst cargo of 500 tons of Canadian phosphates, from 
the mines at :Bucklnghau1, Province of Quebec, has been de-
livered at Bordeaux. Apart from the use of this mineral for 
agricnltnrnl purposes it is proposed to utilize the Canadian 
apatites (calcium phosphate) in the purification of coal gas, 
presumably from ammonia. 
'l'hc ~falagash Copper ~line looks better the mol'C it is pros-
pected. 'l'he \Yidth of the !call is tlm~c feet. Assays show ·i 
per cent. !eat!, 10 per cent. copper and 10 1-2 ozs. sit ver pct· 
ton. The llline is bontkd for a large sum at :-lO day;:. during 
which time the outcrop is being prilspectcd. Dr. :JkLcan and 
?lfr. Hillson ham many good wishes their vcntme will result 
succcssfully.-[Chignccto Post. 
l'tu~ reai estate boom has done much for Winnipeg, but un-
less \YC arc greatly mistaken the mining and general business 
boom whicj must strike Fort William and Thunder Bay next 
season will tlo more for it. than anything which can now et1ect 
·winnipeg or. indeed, any other town or city in :i\fanitoba. 
Winuipeggers look to Fort William and Thunder Ilay as the 
great ~leec:i. and unless we arc g;rcatly mistaken we shall sec a 
couple of million cloll:ns expended in this neighborhood befot•e 
the autumn of 18S2.-[Fort William Herald. 
A correspondent at Hcnfrew says the Xova Scoti:t golrl 
lllines are looking up; the old mines arc doing well and fresh 
discoyerics of very rich lodes are of almost daily occnrrence. 
'l'he ~IcDonald mine in C:iribuu, Musqutloboit, is looking fine-
ly; the last crushing of 30 tons, from the big ± 1-2 foot lode, 
~ave GO ozs., at the cost of fifty-one tl:tys' labor. 'l'he lead is 
improving rnpidly with increased depth. The owners arc about 
opening up other loLie~ 011 the property \\·!licit wilt doubtless 
prove valuable, as many good detached spccimeus and boulders 
have been found. 
Thfl coal shiprnl•nts from the port of Picton are nearly ovei· 
for the sea~1m. 'l'he total is not very large, a very great qu:m-
tity having been sent from the mi111:s by rail. We arc pleased 
to learn that the mines will be worked to their utmost capacity 
all winter. and that no man rn~ell be idle in our mining districts 
for a single day. So good is business now with our mines that 
cash onlers are cl:tily refused, and the managers arc straining 
every nerve to inct·ease the output, alrca1Jy the large.st in the 
history of Nova Scotia coal mining. The shipments for the 
week ending Nov. 2S were as follows: Ifolifax Comp:my, 1088 
tons; AcaLlia Co., ±G tons; Inter-Colonial Co., 103S tons; Vale 
Co., 820 tons; total, 300± tons.-fNew Era. 
PnoSPJLUEs.-Thc excitement of phosphate mining in the 
county of Ottawa is on the increase. It is stated that the High 
Hock mine in Portland is going to employ 500 men this \1·inter 
if they can get tl1elll. 'l'he 'l'ommo Lake mines are worked ex-
tensively by the French Comptu.1y am1 ~Ir. Ifaycock. They 
'rill employ :200 teams this winter in hauling ore to the rnil-
ro;id, and bringing back supplies. Stvr.rnl of the 'l'e111pleto11 
mines are opening·, am1 large forces of 1uen r.rc at work. The 
Canada mine and the .McFarland mine have been opened r111itc 
recently with good prospects. Miuing operations will be con-
ducted on a mncll morc cxteusire basis next spring when the 
snow goes, if this winter's work turns out to be profitable. 
The Cape Breton Advocate says: Fur sr,rernl lllOllths past, 
se\'cral American gentlemen ha Ye been lH·ospccting for coal on 
the north sicle, East Bay, anll it i3 now currently reported that 
their l:tbors hnrn been s11cccssfnl in finding a very valuable 
scam of coal. Some years ago a small senm was funnel in thiR 
locality, resembling hard coal, but ao the scam was ouly six 
inches it \\"HS ahandonc<l as unworkable. 'l'he present. parties 
hnve snnk a shnft about sixty feet. It is said the coal founcl 
differs very little in appear:u1cc from the l'cnn:iylrnnia ant.hrn-
cite. H thi3 be the ease the 111inc will be worth a mint of 
lllOllef, being Situate in close proximity to severnl rich deposits 
of iron nncl copper, and within easy reach of E:t;t Bay waters. 
FitE::\CII CAPITAL IX CAXADA.-~Ir. Legn1, the Parisian C:tpi-
tnlist, aml one of the l:'trgest urnnufacturers of beet sugar in 
the French Hepnblic, l\lr. Obalski, an c111i11c11t French Ch·il am! 
)lining Engineer, and :i\Ir. Leckie. the well-known (~ucbcc cop-
per am! iron smcitcr and manufacturer, arc ou a visit to Hali-
fax, and intend to examine the coal and iron districts of Nova 
Scotia; after which they will come to New Ilrnn;;wick. Tiley 
represent the Credit lllobilicr of France, with a capital of $:l0;-
000,000 (.$5,000,000 of it paicl) which is to be invested in Cana-
di:m industries. l\Ir. Lcgrn mys che twenty millions "cou!Li be 
doublell, trebled or quallrnplecl if necessary; that the French 
1woplc and French eapital\sts have faith ilt Canalla under the 
policy of the present Government, and arc anxious to invest 
their money in opening up it.; rcsourccs."-U.lt. John Sun. 
'l'he property of the St. ~Iartiu 's M angancse Company is lo-
cated at West Qnaco, N. B. nbont thirty 111ile3 cast of St. John, 
and immediately adjoining the lhy of Fundy. Work 011 the 
mine lws been prosecuted diligently for over a year. all neces-
sary machinery having hcen Jir3t prodded, and the property 
has been brought to a satisfactory paying condition. A large 
quantity of ore has been dercloped, all-of it averaging a high 
value. At present, the management lievotes its attention strict-
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ly to uevelopment, its melllbcrship including- some of the most 
eminent. business men of Boston. The central omccs :trc lo-
cated in the Herald Building-, and the following is a list of of-
ticers and directors; Hon. \Ym. B. Fowle, PresiLknt; J. Wesley 
Kimball, Treasurer; C. \Yarrcn Osborne, Osc~u· F. Howe, Frank 
D. Dole, John II. ll:trding; Chas. A. Burgess, Superintemldnt. 
An English firm, Messrs. Pickford&; Winkfield, of London, 
arc among the largest operators in the phosphate mines ot the 
Ottawa Valley. Among others they own the llig:h nock :\line, 
which is said to have given the largest output in any one year. 
The ~enior partner, ::lfr. \Y. Pickford, has recently visited the 
property, and proposes to sec other loc~1lities whern phosphates 
can be obtained, with a view of making; further purchases. The 
lirm referred to arc well acr111aintecl with the principal deposit:; 
of phosphate in .France, Sp:1i11, Gern1:wy, and the \Yest Indies, 
and are understood to have sold on consignment nearly t\\'o-
thirds of the Canadian phosphate which was shipped across 
the Atlantic last year. A serious obstacle to the transportation 
of the phosph:1te from the rni11cs by water in sumn11)r is found 
ill the rnpids of the Du Licvrc, while the cost of hauling in 
winter is inerease•l by the demand for teams in lumbering 
operations. ,\11 effort is being made to illllucc the Government 
to complete the work of improving the navigation of the Du 
Lievre, thus giving a new impetus to the phosphate imlustry, 
and increasing the protltable employment of l:1bor and capital. 
Croppings. 
(Compiled, Coude11!'3~d n11d CoutL:catetl from our ExdwIJ;..;c~.J 
'l'hc new :\lining Exchaugc iu l'ltilatklphi:t \rill be reaLly for 
husiness Dec. 15th. 
'l'wcnty-two of the rnincs at I.eadl'illc are saiLl to have net-
ted their owners $15,000,000. 
The anthracite cofll tr:ule continues venr brisl;:, the demand 
greatly cxceetling the ability to supply. • 
Bnlwer has come to the front with its first rnonthlr Llivideud 
of ten cents per share, aggregating- $10,000. · 
niichio-an stamls at the head of the copper producing States; 
Vermont L'.Ollles 1wxt, ·while Korth Carolina is only tltirL1 in the 
list. 
::llcssrs. Fraser & r:h:tltnr:rs, the well-known Chicago man-
ufacturers of rnining machinery, ha\·c opened a 1Jrn11d1 ollicc 
in ~ew York City. 
Lcat11·ille has thirty-six furnaces in blast at present, with a 
daily cap:tcity of 1000 tons, :1llll ninety-fi1·c SUtnllJS rnnniug, of 
200 tons daily c:ipacity. 
,\ny person desiring to obtain stales aml li:1l:t11ces fur a~­
s:1 ring :<t vnr reasonable prices can hear sorncthing of arh'an-
tage to them by aclLlressing the :\lI:\IXG .Jocnx.u .. 
W. ~\.nooks reports that the Out;nio, one of the Hooks 
"roup of mines abo\·e Ketchum, is opening up splencliLlly. 'l'he ~re averages LU oun1·es silver and 7:J per ct•nt. lead to the tun, 
aml there is plenty of it in sight.-[\\'oocl llin~r Ti1110s. 
The Amcriean Copper ~lining Colllpauy is the n:11ne of an or-
'":rnization, a controlling interest in whose stock has recently 
been purdiased in Boston. The p;·operty is locatcll at Soillcr-
ville, Soillcrset county, Xew ,Jcr."L'Y· Tltc prnspeet is saitl to 
be good. 
According to the :Xew York fforhl, the Empire. Hailroad, 
anLl nlctllurg illiues, all in Sarntoga County, N. Y., yield from 
croppi11gs, acconling to \Vell-cstal>lishecl a:;s:iys, from $G.S8 to 
$16.DO iu gold per ton. In the Beryl illinc the company are 
tlo\\"11 ten feet, Wll\~rc the ore avernges ov_cr $21) to the ton. 
The u11tlergrou11t1 work alrc:uly clone on the Horn Silver :\Ii11c 
leads us to believe that ere long, :t cavern large enough to hold 
the whole of Frisco, will be made in the bottom or llona11:-rn 
111ount:1in. The most costly improve111ents have bce.n complctcll 
under the management or .:.\Iajor Hill, ant! it is now unclerstootl 
tlrnt the company will hcrcafccr pay quarterly dil'iLlcncls of one 
dollar a sharc.-[Southcrn Utah 'l'i111es. 
The new 111:1chilJ(:t'Y on the Hite mine is now in full bl:tst. 
The compressor. hoisting engine, pumps ant! power drills, all 
run by compressed air :u.1ll work splenclidl,y. The Company has 
put up <t large Duplex Air Compressor ?t o'.1c hundred_ horse 
power capacity, which is placed on the y1ve1: Just .below.\\ eaver-
ville. The air is conducted through a tour-rnch 1rou pipe over 
the motrntains about one mile to the mouth of the tunnel. 
Many of the steel hoisting cables used in tl~e c:omstock n~ines 
arc \\'Oven right 011 the gronntl, from .steel 11·1rc. rn1portcd from 
the East and Europe. 'l'llcy arc super10r to the 11nportcll cables 
in strength and safety, as the men 11·ho weave them know tl1c 
Jiyes of themselves amt fellow \Yorkrncn arc dependent on thc1u, 
and they are careful not to· leave any defective points in the 
cable, such ns often occm in cables made in large factories in 
tlw East a111.l in Eugl:rnd. Two men can wcarc GO feet of cable 
per day. 
Chicago is rapidly becoming a prnminent cc11trc of the iron 
traclc, am! it is prellictetl by those most eompetc11t to jurlgc that 
it will in a few years hecollle a chief point or the iron industry. 
The 1,11 .. re bodies of valuable hematite ore \Yhieh at present 
sec111 to
0
bc exhaustless in the Lake Superior region 011 the one 
hand \\'ith ususu:tl transportation facilities b1· rail and water. 
and the itn1ucnse bodies of cheap coal 011 the· otltct· hand within 
cas,· reach tend to make its location in 1mrn1· 1rnys desirable 
and advantageous.-[Mining Review. • 
The Harrisburg (Pa.) Tell)graph say.> the liarri,;011 Copper 
:\ti11inp; mid Smelting Company has recently licen organized in 
that city for the pmposc of mining anti smelting copper and 
other ores. The company own the mineral rigltt on about three 
tho11sancl acres of bntl in l'cnnsylnlllia ~1ml ~I:tryl~lllLL which 
is rich in a line quality of r:opper antl iron, samples of "·hich 
may be seen nt the oflice of the co111p:rny in this city. They pro-
pose erecting slllelting work~ soon whid1 will prnlJably be lo-
cated here. '·George IL Hursh is president of the company an<! 
Eugene SnyLlcr trcasnrer. Jmlging from the s:t111ples of their 
ores and from the situation and large amount of Jami under 
their control, the_1· cannot fail to pay brg•: tlivi,Jends on their 
capital stock. 
CorrEI\ IX \\'rooIIXG TimI~lTOitY.-'l'ltc i1mucnsc clepo~its of 
copper ore in om territ6ry, neat· Warm !:iprings, in the Upper 
Pl:ltte country. anLl near Hartville, arc attracting· universal :u-
tention. :\Ir. S. D. Jones, from the former pl:tce, is in the city, 
ancl from him \\'e learn that the outlook in his section is deeitl-
eclly encouraging. A daim owned by himself and brother, 
the ''Gliartcr Oal;:," is dcyeloping well, and grn11·ing better ant! 
better. The vein is eighteen foet \vicle, the pay streak four feet, 
aml the ore runs all the way from seYentecn to fifty per cent. 
A shaft sixty feet deep has been snnk, stcalll hoisting works 
erected and work will be actively prosccute!I all winter. Other 
cLli111s, 'among them the "Grand I-:ncampm0nt," are looking 
well, and that locality bid,;; fair to enjoy a boom next spring.-
[ Laramie Booaicrnng. 
Xc,·er i11 the history of the city of Socorro ha5 it been a> 
proS[JCl'Oll.'; as at jll'CSC!lt. nfanzanares' ,\ycnllC is being grnclell, 
subst:rnti:tl buildings of brick and aLlu11c, mort:ll' l:ticl, arc spring-
ing np 011 all sid?s· Tile stamp n1ill L; :1early completed; the 
s111elter is prcpanng to nm and the rnael1111e for the 1oum1ry now 
on its wa 1·. 'file .Fire Clay ::lfanufacturi:1~ Co111panr arc prcpar-
iit•" for ":ork. An J.::pisc'o1rn!ia11 anLl B:iiJtist chmclt will soon 
Ji,:"'ercctecL Our business men are enjoying c:ipital and stcaLly 
trnLle our 111ech;1nics nrc busy :t11t1 the n1i11e., arc booming. 
X<)W ~trike., :rntl new dhti-icts :trc the theme;; o[ convers:ttion. 
"\s the 111i11c., tlecpe11, silV<!l' i11cre:1,;e.,, :tllll uotwithstanlling 
that tw 1 111isi11forn1erl tourbts, aecordiug- lo thL~ Allrnr1ucrque 
d:til v tl111g· journal, turned back, !11.111tlreLl.c; of gvoi.l eitizcns arc 
scc!iing 1!<1i11c.'l in Socorro.-[:3ocorro "'liucr. 
C:liiforni:t rclincLl soda Li now c1110t1!tl in the n1:11·ket;; o[ the 
worill amon•" th" :otaplcs. 'l'hc mnst. if n•)t all of it:, comes 
fro111 Xcva,1:7. 'l'1re11tr mil1:s sontl1 of W::1lrn·o1tlt lies a sup-
ply that is being extcnsiyely. worked. There ~.l'<) two lakes 
with a ri<l<re a r1u:ntcrof a mile bct1Yccn thc111. the larger one 
Li owned G"1· Doe. of San Fr:rncisco, >vith 1l. F. Gray for Super-
intl'nLl1~11t. · E. G rLi\rnhl of \\'fl.r.l.rn·orth, 011w; the little lake. 
Tile water is pu111pcd into vats and evaporated and then the 
sorl:t is scraped 11 p aml ~pre:ul out 1111ller a sh eel for the water 
to dry out before it is sltippcll. There arc a good many hundred 
tons piled up thcrn no11:- E11gl:lllcl l::1s heretofo1:e. h:!tl :t 1110!10-
poll· or solla. but the tl1seovcrr o[ ::\evaLl:t alkali Li rnterfenng 
11·it'i, it. In S:m Frnnciseo large r111antities arc retlned ant.l macle 
into bi-carbonate of soLla.-[lteno G:tzctte. 
.J.B. H:t:tllol, :\[:rn:tgcr of the Xcw A1111acle!I 111i11c, has prc-
pan:d a careful st:itc111ent of tlw proLlnct of <1L1icksilver iu Cali-
fornia, Au3tifa and Spain for the pa;;t ill yt;:us, from which in-
teresti110· fads arn o·lc:rncLI. Thu i'\i;11· Almatlim mine in S:rnta 
CLll«l C~u11t1· is tlH~ only California cinnabar deposit that has 
b2Cll workell eominuously timing this period. There arc 2:J or 
;JO mines of this eharncter in the State. The object of the state-
ment is to show the import:rnee of California as a so1u·cc of the 
\\'Or Ill's Sll!J]ll}' of this n1etal. Tlw total yiehl or the California 
mines frn1n lS~O to 1880, both years inclu;;ive, co1npa1·es as fol-
1011·;; >vith the f:unou.> Almaden mine of Spai11 anll lndri<t mine 
of Au.;;tri:t; 
~i!~i;;';:i~~'.'.:''.~~~'.tl~~'.-~.~'\;~~: ~.~.·~·~{~: i.1:.~_ : .. _:_-._: ':".'·.'·.·:·: ·.'·.·:':".··.·: ": ·.'·.·.· .... :_-. .-: ~i/gjri~::::::::: 
Exi:cs.~ Lir Ca!ifv:--ni:'!., 1bsks ........................... •............ G-t-,S9i 
Dltrino· recent vcars the collcctioa of 111e•.lki11a\ aml other 
pLrnts 1i7is beconi'e a large and prntltable iml113try in Sorth C:1r-
olina. The trade centres at Statesville, wher~ an enterprising 
firm have established one of the largest botall!cal depots in the 
world. Their stock comprise.'> 1,700 varieties of roots, herhs, 
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barks, seeds, tlowcrs, ancl mosses, and all sorts of plants for 
llerbariums, some of them peculiar to the tlorn of the State, 
and others found more abundantly there than elsewhere. The 
quantities now on hand vary from 50 to 35,000 poumls of each 
kiml. They pay the collectors either in cash or goods, and last 
year they disposed in this way of $-100,000 worth of merchan-
dise. '!'heir warehouses have 270.0UO square feet of floorino· 
which will give an id~a of their capacity for storage of the pr~~ 
ducts they are collectmg from all r1uarters. '!'heir shipments 
last year, as given in the Raleigh News, amounted to l,S00.000 
pounds. 'l'hc collectors are largely Cherokees. · 
IVRAXGEf, L.~xD.--Dr. lloss, of 'Yashin'"ton, who acco1n-
paniecl the expedition, has a collection of very rare specimens 
from the Alnskan and Siberian coasts as well as from Heraltl 
Island and Wrnngcl Land. Among these are specimens of the 
Jlorn, vegetation, soil and mineral of the newly acquired terri-
tory, New Columbia. Among the flora m:iy be seen sonrn of 
the most delicate nnd beautiful Jlowers. and while all are \'OiLl 
of brilliant colors, the leaves and blossoms, all of delicate tints. 
arc verv beautiful and extrnordinaril ;· curions as 'comirw frorn 
an unexplored land so close to the Xorth Pole. The grnsS<)S 
arc also delicate, aml resemble both the conHnon bunch aml 
1
·foxtail" vari?ty of Califomia_. and the blue grnss of the East-
em States. 'lhe rock from Vr range! Land is a coarse, blue 
sandstone, a fine slate, and some pale drab samlstone, all good 
building material. The specimens of coal from Cape Lisburnc, 
on the north coast of Alaska, are of a deep black color, soft 
and bituminous. It is easily ignited, and emits a Rtron<» sul-
phuric odor. From Herald Island the Corwin brings son~c fine 
specimens of granite, which is susceptible o1 a high polish. It 
is gray in color, and resembles the granite of J~ake Superior 
and the coast of :ilI:tine.-fSau Francisco Exnminer. 
'l'AS~UXIA::S: 1Iems.-The Mount Bischoff Tin 1Iinc h; one of 
the richest, if not the very richest, tin mine in the worlll-clc-
scribecl as a mountain of metal qnarrlcd rnther than minctl-
has now been worked seven or eight years, and is pa vino· such 
enormous dividends that a mining foYct' has set in, m1cl tlic con-
sequent Jlonting of new companies is the infatu;ition of the 
hour. The precious metals have also been discovered in various 
parts of the island, and sevcml gold mines ha\'C heen worked 
with great protit to the owners. Until carefully explored, 
however, l>y Yictol'ians, the Tasmanians themselves were ignor-
ant of the variegated treasmes around them and beneath their 
f~et. ·It was in the year 1872 that large tleposits of tin ore were 
tirst discovered at ~Ionnt Bischoff, on the northern side of the 
island, opposite to Victoria. From the outset the mine in its 
product of tin proved to be what the Burrn Bmra of South 
Australia was first as a copper mine, viz., a clcposii; so vast as 
to render superlluous the ordinarily tardy and expensive opern-
tions of mining. A mining fever set in, aml succcssil"ely \\'ere 
discovered, not merely many more tin deposits, but al:io golcl, 
silver, bismuth, antimony, iron aml coal app;trently incxluusti-
hle. From the year lSGG to .Jnne 31), lSiD, the returns of golll 
were .JS,7;33 ouuccs from the alluvial ;tml 12,lSG ounces from 
the qnartz. People begin to talk of Tasmani:1n millionaries. 
the floating of companies ha" become a sr;rt of p1·ofossion 1 :uld 
many speculative and enterprising spirits ll<lVC already left 
Victoria to try their luck on the gold and th 11elds of Xorth 
Tasmanin.-fCor. Loudon Times. 
_____ ________..._~----
Alaskan Mines. 
[~Iiuing aml ~chmti!k Pru3!'.] 
·We !Jada conversation the other day. with Col. } ... F. ""il-
liams, of Oakland, who has recently returned from a prospect-
ing voyage in northern Alaoka. From him we learn some in-
teresting facts concerning the miniog resources of the region. 
Col. Williams left here with a party, on a sehooner, in ,\I:ty 
last. They went up thrn11gh the Aleutian Islands ancl through 
the Behring Sea into Norton Sound; but most of the time 
was spent iu Golowin Bay on the north coast of Norton Sound. 
Here are high rocky mountains, steep and abrnpt, though there 
arc large prairies next to the coast. 
Col. Williams went with a \\·hale l.lont 100 miles up the Fi;h 
Eiver and sent a party overland. .A Janel party also trnver.>ell 
the region, nnd quite au extent of country was located. The 
principal location made was a galena lead or deposit. We have 
seen assay certificates l>y Prof. Price, ghing the valne at 8:3 
nml 85 per cent. lead and $121 and $1Gl silver. This is almost 
pnre galena, that containing SG per cent. lead. Col. '\\"illiams 
says the Esquirn:mx utilize this by putting a piece in the bnllet 
mould and running lead around it to make bullets. The country 
all al.lout the region visited by Col. Williams and party is a very 
difficult one to prospect in, l>ut this is not on account of the 
heavy timber, as mosL pc0plc suppose. This heavy timber is 
more prevalent in the southern part of the Territory. But 
there is :1 henvy coat of moss covering the whole face of the 
country, making it very llard to get about. In fact, it is a most 
·----------
villainous country to get about in. The moss is from 1 to 2 
feet thic.k, arnl the ground is more or less bog_Q,"y, so that if one 
steps otl the moss bed, he i:; apt to g()t into the bog. Ten or 
twch·e miles is a goocl tlay's travel. so it is very ltarcl to pros-
pect. There are l1elts of timber here and there, bnt the mouu-
tains arc generally banen and free from brmh aucl trees. Yet 
there is timber here and there, and plenty for fuel or mining 
purposes. 
'l'hc co11utry rock is mainly a micaccous slate; but no gold 
\\';lS found. Tile mountains seem to be of a white spar, .which 
some suppose to be lime. There are great dikes of grnuite ex-
tending fo1· miles autl miles. Xo sulphnrets of iron were found 
anywhere. There i:; plenty of mica in great scales and .sheets. 
'J'he schooner was taken into Golowin Bav and the1·e anchored. 
'l'he prospectinp; expedition went out fro.Ill this point. They 
were in G-1.30° X. and 1G3~ \\'. overland, aml they were not 
more than 50 miles from Kotze!me Sound, in the Arctic. Col. 
Williams judges this to be a good n1iiwr:tl region. Thu Esqui-
manx talked a good tleal of tll\~ lead mine., they knew of else-
where. He has no doubt there L; a good deal of mineral there-
abouts. 
The expedition left here on the 5th of .Jfay last, aml 111et the 
ice 011 June 1st. They coasted aro111Hl Xorw11 Souml some 200 
111i!('s. There are a couple of thon;:and Esquimaux camping 
around the shores of the sonml. The p:nt.y found them verv 
generally willing to do anything nsketl of th1~111. These n:ttives 
paekcd the ore tlown to the vessel from the mine, some 15 tons 
being taken out for shipment. '\Yhcn they rctnrn in the sprirw 
horses will be taken up and sleds will l>c nscd for hauli11g or~: 
There is plenty of fc(·tl ancl hay along- the coast.. 
They h:11·e an average of good weather in tile sum Iller, al.lout 
as they have it in New York. August is wr·t but not cold. The 
tirst frost came on September li5th. In June the sun was out 
of sight about 2 1-2 honrs; it is broad day-light and no stat·s to 
be seen for two months. 'l'herc are tire good working months 
for surface work, and when once underground deep enouo·h, 
the men can work all winter. There is timber within haJt' a 
mile of the mine, so there is nr difii<;nlty in building houses to 
make the men comfortable. Col. ffilliallls says the ore can be 
pnt down here in San Frnncisco at a cost not to exceed :$,30 per 
ton. It is unnecessary to reduce it at the miuc, as there is orcr 
l,GOO lbs. of lend to the ton of ore. 
Col. Willhuns l!acl met some men 'vho had come from l,50J 
miles !l[l the Yukon rirer. Up there they h:tcl bee11 makin(J' 
from .$10 to Sl:i per tlay to the lrnml in pl:tcer mines. They 
can only worl;: about fom' months in the year. A little stL'l'il 
wheel tratling steamer now nrns up the Yukon, to about 1.800 
miles from the mouth. She only rnakes two trips a year . .i:Ier 
timber was got out here, and she mt3 put togetlier at St. 
1[ichael~. 
There arc 0111\· four white women in th;) Territon· north of 
Kocli:tk. One l:tclr is at St . .illicllaels, and she told Col. Willian1s 
that it was no colder there than at her nati 1·e pl:tcc, l'ortl:tllll 
:\Iainc. 'l'llcre is also a l hicago lady four n1iles from St'. 
l\iichacJ,;. Tllerc is one at Onnahska, t.hc port of entry, 2,100 
miles from here. aml one 011 the Island of St. l'aul. 
Col. \\'illiants.says thPre is an abundance of plnn1lJ:igo all 
through that eouutry. IIis party is the tirst that cnr visited 
that region. At the m!ne they sunk 20 ft., !Jut tlill not get 
through the frost-the frozen grouml. The lle:t\'Y coat of moss 
scen1s to protect the ice, as ice is protcetctl ia sawtlu-;t and 
blankets. The tops of the mountains arc free from the mo.•s. 
The iuosr1uitocs arc inuumernble anll \'Cry annoying, fiercely 
contesting their rights to the country. Tiley scc:n to l.lreecl in 
the ice. 
Whrn the party otarted a\Yay, they stoppeLl with their vessel 
to g<•t water, aml \Vhilc at anchor a Hcvere gak clro1·c tl1e vessel 
ashore and wrecked her, she being· a total los:;. The Esqni-
manx took the party to St. lllichaels in skin e;tnoc~, where 
suuw of thcnt joined the re\'Cllll<) cnttl.'r Cor\\'iu. and wen! 
l.lrought to this port. 
Winter. 
(S~un D:.t.vh:, iu S:tll L:~k,: Trilnrne.) 
The torch of the fro~t king has alr?acly lwg1111 to tamper with 
the autn11111 kavt•s, wl11le he leaves 111;; trade 111ark 011 th<) stwar 
coated hills. Where is the yellow haze \\'hieh awhile ago fell 
acros.s the scarlet bars of the seven o'dock snusct. Where is 
the linsey-\roolscy oyercoat whiuh we pawned in the sprint)' fo1· 
three dollars? Soll! to a Kevad:t editor for ~ix dollars a~Hl a 
half nml the check N. G. 'l'he s1101Y lies hean· in the hills and 
the roaring avalanche gathers strength in the monnt:tiu fast-
ness, pushing the huge boulders into the l.llack oblivio11s night 
and crushiug the miner's c1tbin like :m egg shell. When the 
morn\ng breaks, where is the brave miner then? Coppering- the 
duce and playing the queen to \Yin at a fifty dollar limit game 
right here in Salt Lake, right ove1·--saloon (up two pair of stairs 
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and turn to your right). lV!rnt are cabins to him when he h:1s 
doubled his money four times on the last deal? 
The bracing air brings the bonuding blood to the enlivened 
check, bnt it cannot carry the color to the nose that the hot 
whiskey sling pnts there. No, sir! 'l'he winds of the moun-
tains give the 110se a rosy hue, but it is but for the present. 
When t.hc summer comes the color !lies with the trnnsieut things 
of earth; but the hue of the gin sling, the brandy smash and 
the nimble cocktail endures for all time, and lights the path of 
hum:rn progress. So we gather our household gods around the 
evening blaze, and as we study out the fantastic shapes in the 
fire, we lift up om· hearts in thankfulness that we arc still on 
deck, and that the back entrance to our neighbor's con I-bin 
was left unguarded. 
Nuggets. 
-A roller skating rink is to be opened soon in City Hall, 
1iangor. 
-The "·inter term of Blue Hill Academy commeneetl Dec. 
5:h under the charge of l\fr. A.G. Pettengill. 
-l\Iaine's spruce gum industry is in a highly tlourishing con-
dition. The sales amount to $40,000 annually. 
-Freight trains have commenced running over the Bangor & 
Katahdin Iron Works Railroad frotn Milo to Brownville. 
-"\.highly successful fair h:ts been held dming the present 
week in Xoromhega llall, in this city, umler the auspices of 
the comrades of the G. A. R. 
-·we understand that New York parties are eng:tgcd in pros-
pecting the gold quartz vein at 8. W. Harbor, l\lt. Desert, re-
cently referred to in these columus. 
-We are informed that a practical cheniist who has recently 
been assaying some of the ingot copper from the Douglass 
m:ne finds some of it very rich in g0lcl. 
-Canton, in Oxford Connty, has an immense circul:tr saw 
said to be the fastest cutter in New Engl<vtcl, its daily produc-
tion being 40,000 feet of spl'tlce lumber. 
-The Portland & Machias Steamboat Line have secured the 
steamer New York to run on their line while the steamer Lcw-
hiton is undergoing her usual winter repairs. 
-J[r. Harriman has retired as manager of the Sih·cr L:tke 
Hotel, Katahdin Iron Works, anrl l\lr. 11. K Capen of the Kineo 
House, l\Iooschcall Lake, will assume the position. 
-Business in Portland was never better than at the present 
tilllc. Laborers all find ready employment at good wages. 
Trade is hrisk and money easy. A large alllount of 1.Juilding 
!ta., been clone the past season. 
-"\cconling lo a recently-issued census bulletin the copper 
mines in Omngc county, Yt., procluccd ore to the Yaluc of 
$-iG!l,000 during lSSO, employ GHl men, and hold real cst:tte va 1-
netl at $:215,000 and machiuery worth $125,000. 
-}~. C. nowlcs will deliver his interesting lecture on Lon-
don, in City II all, next Tllm·stlay crnning, umler the auspices of 
the B:rng·or "\.rt Association. The lecture will be illustrated 
by over sixty stereopticon vie1ys and will be well worth the 
low price of admi;;sion. 
-The ship111ents of Portland cement bst month aggregatcLl 
4tH b:irrcls. The 11rnnt1facture of thi;; article has been success-
ful the past season. 'l'hc \Yorks shut Llown this week, the last 
kiln being now burned. Solllc extensive illlprovements arc in 
prospectirc.-[Uocklancl Courier-
-The Portland Packing Company h:n-e recently pnrchaseLl 
the Lunenburg (N. S.) lobster factory. They arc the proprie-
tors of nine lobster factoric;; in :N"orn Scotia, two in Cape Bre-
ton, one in Xcwfou!lllland, three ot· four in the State of "'Iaine, 
and fire large sweet corn canning e.stahlishmcnts. 
-Jfattcrs have nevl!l· Jookctl more prosperou~ than at pres-
ent at ~lerrill's slate q1rnrry in 1\'illiamsburg. .An tmusually 
Jartre force of men arc being employed and the slate is being tm~1etl out in large quantitic,. The brn11ch railroad from the 
13. & K. I. "\Yorks IL R \\·ill not probably be e:s:tentled to the 
q11arry before spring. 
-:.\lr. "r· l\I. Thayer, of the Penobscot Exchange, has leased 
the Globe Hotel in this city for :t term of ten year'> and will 
soon assume charge of this well known hostelry. During the 
coming year it is proposed to allll one story to the height or the 
edifice and to bnilcl a very large addition which will extend as 
far back ns Columbia street. 
-Capt. Daniel Dunn, Supt. of the Stewart, has been making 
some interesting i11yestigations in regard to the elevation of the 
mines at Dlue Hill and the depths of the shafts in reference to 
water level. The C'apt:tin has prepared a sketch descriptive of 
the Stewart and Douglass properties. No. 3 shaft on the 
Stewart has reached the level of the Third Poml and Xo. 2 shaft 
is considerably below this level but not yet on a level with 
Douglass Porn!. The firsL level of tile Douglas;; shaft is below 
the water level of the Douglass Poml. 
-,\ monster octopn.-3, or devil tlsh. was recently washed 
ashore after a severe storm at Portng<ll Cove, near :::it .• John's. 
Xcwfonndlancl, and was captmccl by somc 1ishern1e11. It is 33 
feet in length from its tail to the termination of the long ten-
tacles. 'l'his is alleged to be the first fresh, complntc and un-
mutilated specimen of this mouster that has ever been seemed 
and landed. It has been seemed and preset-Yell by llcv. M. 
Harvey. \Vho has furnished the Xc1v York IIernlll a three 
colnmi1 ·llesedption of the devil thh in general and the last cap-
ture in particular. 
-At the Tfallo1i·ell grnuite qu:ll'l'f·, they are a gootl deal 
elated at the big piece of granite which they have jnst quarried 
there, under the direction of B. ,J. Richards, the overseer. The 
granite weighs 100 tons, and i~ had to be raised up fifteen feet 
in all from the cavity it once filled. This large mass is to be 
made iuto one of the four large figures which go to make up 
the Pilgrim Fathers 1i10numcnt at Plymouth, ::-lass. In the 
cutting of the rock it will require the serviees of fonr or five 
men working at it steadily for nine mouths, ancl will cost some 
~2.000. At this quarry they have now in use two stea·m drills, 
and both of them together will do the 1vork of t1>cnty men. 
-The Jlockland Courier sa_p: The lime business has not 
been large the past week, and nearly all or the kilns have shut 
clo\\'n for the winter. The prices for lime h:l\"e ranged about as 
last weel;: and freights have rnn from 2;) to 30 cents, one charter 
having been reportctl at 2i. Large numbers or casks have 
come in and the price has droppcLl to 18 cents. Wood has 
rnnged from $-lo to $-!.50. Follo1Yi11g arc the shipments of the 
week: 
c~:)h Lt~n~ c.~., ~~~i\t~1~:: '.· ..... : .. : :: : : : :: : :· ... : : :: : : .. ·.·.·. :: : : :: '.·.·.·. ·. :: : ~·.:::. ::::7,~~i 
A. tl. CL:?ckett 1.t Co., '\~~Sil'::::::::::::::::::::~· .. ::::::::::.::::·.:::::·.·.:: 1,i~~ 
I):u~~~1~ll:~ \~~~~~::.::: ·:::. ~ ·.::: ·::.::: '. ·. ·. ·. ·:. ·:. ·. '. ·::.: ·. '. '. '.:: ·. ·. ~:::: ·:. ·.:::: ·.: ·.:: ~:!&~ 
\\'hite .. ~ Cn~e ..............•................•................ , ............ l,'lGlJ 
'l'ot~tl.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•......•....... 14-,924 
-[Courier. 
-DI'. ;)I. l'rcble, of this city, has secured control of what is 
believed to be a most valuable copper property at Clifton, Ari-
zona. It i.3 located in a direct line east from the famous Long-
follow Mine, anll but two miles distant-about h:tlf·W•lY to the 
San Frandsco lUvcr at Oro. It comprises five llistinct claims 
upon two parnllel lodes a half mile apart, as follo\\'s: 'l'wo 
claims, consisting of 3000 feet, on the '·Fnion"' lode, and three 
oa the ·'Xew England" lode embrncing-L300 feet length of vein. 
Tito Union lode shows from ill·e to six fee~ witle on the smface 
for foilr 2;300 feet. The ores comist principally of gray cop-
p ;r aml carbonates, with some native c.:oppcr, aml arc very rich. 
'l'hc claims are said to be exceptiounlly well locatcLl, bcin~ ca.3y 
of access, with an abumtrncc of 11·oocl and water ht close prox· 
imity. A company to work these claims will probably soon be 
organizer] in this Yicinity. Spceimens of the ores may be seen 
at this otl:lcc. 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
F·Jlt 1·:.\G[[ D.\.Y OF Tll:·: w~:r:K E~DI:\U WED:-i"E~OAY, lJEC. ~. lSSt. 
Tt1ur.; .Mon. Tues. Wed . 
~A\l&. Bld. :\st.;:. Blt.l. Asb::. l:Hd . .As~~- BlJ. Asl.;:. liiLl.Astc Uld,ASi\: 
.:-\.llVUt;f.""~~-~ :.i 7 ,j - -1 :~.1 ·~· -3){ -;-~,\~ ~f.~ 
AU :nll~ L. S. ... •• 11 17\; lG li l\) 11i·:.{ 
.-1.nas ............ . 
Azlec ............. .. 
Hlue 11111 carpel'.. 1•..: ... 1. l;,; 
Druuswtcl~ ..... _. _. 5 u 5 
Cu!nmet &: Hecla. ~:~.> ~;-;:JJ.S 2:~;,; 2:ri 2:,;1i 2 7 
C~tt~Llpl............ ' ;; )~ ]f, ;;.{ f~ 
Centml ........... . 
Copper l•'.llt.; ...... . 
C0n1.entrnenL ...••. 
fi 5}; 
Dougla53.. ... . ... . . 1J:L ~ 1,.\ 
lh\fi<L .••••..••••••• 
Dun~~tn Sllvcr. .. . . J.{ l)<'.i 
Emplre ........... . 
Frnul<lln .......... . 1s ts: s 
lLU"Sll:l.W .. -· ...... . 
lluron .......... . 
3_1,,J -~ 
4.J .~ .1;; 
Hanover. ......... . 
llumboldt ........ . 
I nternatlonal ... .. 
H7.~ ~.-i :;.•r; 
l37J 
.. .. 
:; }( (j .i}.~ 
n·1_r 
]lj 
8,t.G 
15 
l!i 
6 
8){ 
1U 
'.!3:1 ~:u J~ ~:~s 
:. ' ;:_~ .;~ 
236 2 ,j 
}.{ 5'3c tHc 
14 14,t.; 
::i\1 4 
4,1.~· 4,!<j' 
Nat1un~1.L •.••••.... ~P.( DX:' 
H-t 32}.; 
10;~ li 
H ;).'; 2~~ :~ 2~;. '2!U 8 3 ~}.( 
Bl 3·2}<J' Bl 31!1 Ul 31X! :11 31.,.~ 3t 31% Osceola ........... . 
l'ew>\lltc .......... . iv 10;.( 1s::4 lli 1.>X lti 15}.~ 1u 1.1;1 15}.{ 
Pawntx ........... . 
l'outtac............ . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 
l~Ulncy .....• -...... !J;<)' 4~l).{ 4S,1c' 4S).f 41 '.( 
H.h.lge.............. -t}.{ 5 ·H( 5 4}:{ 
::iltver Islet........ 23 26 2; 20 
i:itar ............... . 
Sullivan........... 3J~ 4 n:~ 4 4;.1 4?S ·l,\ 3J.; 4 
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· the drill-point; and what is cut from the 
rock at one blow i5 forced out of the hole 
in descending for the next, thereby cutting 
clean rock every time; thus the drill-point 
can be driven a far greater distance into 
the rock without sharpening than is pos-
siLlc in hand-chilling, where the hole is 
formed by crushin.'.i and pulverizing tl~c 
rock. 
Booth's Champion Rock Drill. j frames, one for mining purposes and the 
other for r1uarrying·, prospecting or any 
'l'hc machine which is the subject of this kind of surface work. It swings from a 
sketch has been before referred to in om bearing into any desired position and is 
colnmns as the itl\'ention of :llir. John E. held in place by two slotted arms forming 
llooth, of this city. It i:; ·called Dootlt's segments of a circle. 'l'he main elements 
Champion Rock Drill; aml we arc desirous of the Drill arc-the drill frame "·ith its 
of calling spccbl attention to its many ccntrnl bearings; the balance "·heels, 
points of merit a.3 we are firmly com·inccd with adjustable handles; the drill-bar of 
that it will fullr meet the requirements of steel, with its feeding and rotating mechan-
a want long felt by all engaged in mining ism, to which any sized drill-point can be 
and qu:trrying opcrntions, and that it is attached; the shaft, with its cams which 
destined to come into Ycry general use. It raise the tlrill bar; and the powerful, 
is certainly a most "·omlerful and valuable· spiral steel springs which cle1i1·cr the blow. 
invention; and \\'ith the aiLl of the aboye \\.hen the balance wheels arc revolved the 
cuts we will enclc:n-or to give our readers double c:tms come under a tappet on the 
a more intelligent and complete description drill-bar, raising it five inches, at the same 
of this ingenious yet by no means compli- time compressing the springs to a pressnrc 
cated machine than has hitherto been pos- of about IGO lbs. (This pressure can be re-
siblc. cluced or increased, as desired) ; this ac-
'l'hc most striking featmes in connection tion occurs twice, thus giving two blows, 
with the Champion Drill are its simplicity with every revolution of the wheels. .As 
of construction; its compactness and light the drill moves back and forth it is ro-
weight; its adaptability to any required tatcd by an ingenious yet simple mcch-
position in any kind of ground; the case anism, thus ensuring a round, smooth 
and rapidity 1vith 1Yhich it is operated and hole. 'l'he forward motion is regulated by 
the thorough and yigorous umnncr in au automatic-feed screw. The regular ro-
which it performs its work. Added to ta ti on of the drill ensures the deli very of 
these are its durability-every part of the each blow in such n manner that each 
machine being made of the very best mate- >Ying of the drill-point (star-pointed drills 
rial and constrncted in the most thorough arc used) strikes the rock just far enough 
manner-and its low price, 1Yhich brings; it in advance of the cut of the preceding 
within the reach of all. blow to chip away the rock lying between; 
The Drill proper is provilled witlt two the yielding of the chip saves the edge of 
.-
The large cut (Fig. 2) represents tho 
drill mounted on a tripod for open worl,. 
For cutting marble, slate or granite, it is 
often clesirnblc to avoltl blasting; in such 
cases this machine is invaluable, as holes 
from one to two inches in diameter can bo 
rapidly drilled in a row, two inches ap:wt, 
and the connection between them broken 
out by simply taking off the rotating 
ratchet and attaching a flat bar of steel in 
place of the drill-point. The machine can 
be readily moved from place to place by 
loosening the set-screws holding the bal-
ance-wheels to the shaft, laying it down, 
and running it upon its own wheels, ns 
shown in the small cut (Fig. 1). For min-
ing pnrposcs the drill is mounted in a 
frame form by two hollow, parallel bars 
of iron, united at the ends by cross-bnrn. 
For drilling in shafts it is jacked acro::;s 
horizontally, and for drifting, tunnelling, 
&c., as shown hy the cut on the right 
(Fig. 3). Two men with this machi11c 
can easily do the work of eight or ten 
men drilling by hand. 
As 1vill be seen from this brief descrip-
tion the Champion Rock Drill is applica-
ble to anv and all kinds of rock work 
where d1:illing i5 rrquiretl; it will drill 
holes 1 1-J inch in diameter in granite at 
the rate of from 1 1-2 to 2 1-:l inches per 
minute; it weighs, mounted on the tripod, 
but 300 pounds, and the selling price will 
probably not exceed $200. In view of 
these many excellent qualifications which 
the machine possesses, we belirwc it will 
be thoroughly appreciated by om mining 
men and welcomed as a most valuable ad-
dition to the mining machinery of. tl;c 
day; and we can see no reason why 1t 1s 
not destined to mark a new era in the at-
tempts to reap wealth aml profit from the 
rocks and ledges of the Pinc Tree State. 
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Treasurcr, Henry T. Sanborn, \\"Interpol!. ~le.; pcrlcucc 11ith mi11er,1!,;. 
src1ctary, ::<. w. corrrrn, Winterport, ~le.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwoocl, llanson Gregory, .Jr .. KC. 
,\ rey, ravld IL :;mtth, !lenr) 'f. fhti.born, ,John At· 
wood. G. B. rutnam. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPEil :.'llINI:'.'i'G COC>!l'A:N"Y mue 11111, life. 
Uapltal1 ~500,000; Sbrtl"l'S .$;"i n.icll; Treasury Fune 
60,000 ::<hares. 
PreF:1dcnt, \Vm. ·J'. PP::tn::on, ea.ngor: 'I'reasurer, 
Porter i\.eole.y, Dang-or; ~rcrct;.lr.Y, J.:;. c. J'e<.uson, 
Ilani;or; Vlrcctors-\\"m. '1'. Pcar~oo 1 PorLcr i\eal-
cy, 'Edgar G. rearson, Emery G. J ngalls. or JJn.n-
go1·; Alvin KcdlIIT, or Booton; Artlrnr :::. c-:ewman, 
o! I'orll:u1rt; ){()[!Cl ic!' II. C<tntlagc, o! 11\uo H111. 
l\:! IN fm,\ L IIILL )I!NJXG CO~IPANY. 
.l.V.ll or~1rnlzecl unuer the laws or tllc Slate of )lat11r.. t;,1plt11l t>toci( $501 1,000; Number or ::5llarcs 
100,110\l ; l';H Value $5 ; Full pal(\ and forever un-
as:K .. SS<tblc. Tre-.lsury Fllnll ~0 1 000 ~hares. 
I'rC'sid~nt, D. IL S1nttll. \Vlnterport; 'rrcasurcr, 
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter l!a-
ley, \l'rnterport; Dlrcctors-D. IL Smith, Winter-
port; E. C. Arey, \\'interport; .John Pierce, Fn1nk-
1ort,; \\~. o. Frye, lleHast; John Atwo:uJ, Uoston; 
Walter Haley, Wintcrporr; vacancy. 
i\lCr'AHLANI> t:IJLVE!t MiNLSU lJU~ll',\NY 
.l.l Hancock, :Ille. 
capital, S;lOo,uoo; Sll1res :::;; each ; Trclsury 
Fnud, 20,onu Shares. · 
Prc~ltleut, Henry \\"llllln6, Ellsworth; Treas-
urer. 1. H. tTOhnson, Bangor; 8ecrctary. A. \V. 
Cm;iiman, Ellswortll; Dlrl'Ctors-llenry \\'hnlng-, 
I. s. ,Johnson, t;. :N. i\leFarlancl, F. A. l\lcLa11~411t111, 
A.\\", Cnshtmlll. l". A. )[CLAU<HIL!N, ::;upt. 
P- E.\liUD1 ::i!L\"Ell .\ll:'\l:\G (;0)[ P.\::\Y, Property ;:?.ita:1ted 011 l'olumhi:m )lonutai;1, Col. 
~tock nua~~e.:-iah!t~. 
Pn::::-i1kut 1 ,T. \\" .• John:::ou, no~tou; Yicc Prc::!i:.h•llt 1 
1~. C. ::\h'.hol~, Ba11gor i 8ccrd:1ryi ::::. P. Jolmsou, Bau-
·~cll'; 'l'rc:t~nrc~·, E. 1{. W:tlk.r:r, liuston; l>ircdol"::3i J. 
\\'. ,Jol111~011 1 ~- l~. Unr ... h, \\'. C. Hr;:ulll'y, N. \V. 
l::1t111ett, C. '1'. Pli11q1lo~1, .·\. U. {lo~s, E. C. ~ichol8. 
Tl'>!:l~lll'l'l"':; n1Hl 1',rnu~fL'i' Oflic1~, ;;'.')-.) \\ru:-hi11gton St., 
Do~tn_u. ___ _ 
v uu1mT E~l:ll ETT SILVER :<\IIXIXG cu. 
.L~ Eg-ypt Uay, Ilancocl;, )[C. Incorp, July, 1srn 
U(l.IJllhJ, ;s..iou,ouo; Shares. $10 cacll. 
l'resl1Jent. II. Wlllt1n1:, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. Dctrtlett, Ellswort.11. Sc0retary, George A. 
l'aret1er, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whltlng, 
::.rarcus )!llllan, James }', Davis, Guy l\Iullan, A, 
A. Bartlett. l'. J'\1ULLAN, Supt, 
RE1YIOVED 
F1·on1 EI:swol'lh to Boston, IlJass, 
~tt1>~cript::rn:' :u11l a<lvcrti~c1nents rccdYcd fol' tLc 
lc·1t!i11_; r:a~t1:rn arnl \Vcstl!ru miuiug- journals. 
COLBY'S 
CF TIIE 
Mi1iing Districts 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(Sizt~ 10x2~ iuchc~), ~howiug- the ex11ct locntiou of 
nenr1v two lrnmlr!..!1l miucrnl propcrtie~. It b nu in-
\':tlmlhlc guide to lh<~ )liniu~ )kg-ion:::., :rnc.1 :;.houltl be 
in thl~ pn:-5:-:c~~iou o[ every muuug- 111an . 
l'ricc only 2.3r. f'ocket E<lition a5c. 
iU'ninc .JZiuiH;.: Journal, 
1Jaugor1 ){ainc. 
1'""or use in GOLD AXD f;ILYEH ore:3, 111Hl nny material 
Extrn. strou~ nnd duniblB. :No corucro to catch. Do 
not huv imitation~. 
Addt7co" CO:S'l'IX:E"T ,\L IHO:S "'OHKS, Sole )[:111-
ufnclurer~, Drookly11, N. Y. 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
'"QV"i:n.1;er .Arr an ;:; C:J:ll.c::c.1;. 
Comme_uciul!' November !.1.l. 
ONE TRIP PER '\.VEEK. 
~".':I; Deering, Master, will leave llan. 
---~ The SteamerLEWISTO:N", Chas, 
J. -~ l' ~road Wharr, Portland, every Frl-
~t"t~..-'~- day Evening, at 11;15 o'cloclc, tor 
""--~~t/ockland, Castine, Deer Jsle, 
Sedgwick, south West llarbor, Bar ilubor, Mlll· 
brldi:e, Jonesport an~ Machiasport. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport every Monday 
mornrng at 4:30 o'clock, touching as above, 
arriving In Poriland nbout midnight, connecting 
wltll Pullman night tr.tin tor Boston and the West. 
Connects at Rockland with Sanford Steam-
•lllp Co. st 0 amers ror Belfast, Bangor and Rlver 
Landings; also w!r.l! steamer for Gre •n's Landing, 
n:ue Hill and Ellsworth. At nar lhrbJr with 
st.earner for Lamo'.ne nod Sulilrnn. At i:kdgwlck 
with st ·g~ ror u1ue Illll. 
CO;)UNG WES1', 
connrcts n.t Rockland, Mondays wlth Sanroril S.8. 
Co. from n.1.ngor and ItlverLandlngs for Portland. 
GEUKl1J<; L. DAY. (.;en. Ticket Agent, Portl.•n•. 
E. CUSHING, Gener.ti Man 1ger. 
Portland &. Boston Steamers. 
One of the first-class side-wheel steamers o! tll!s 
line wlll leave Franklin Whnrr, Portland;at 7 P. 
?.L, and India Wharr, Boston, at 5 l'. ~r., daily, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
CO:N"XECTIOXS are made at Portland wlth 
GitAND TRUNK, POilTLAND & 0GDENSil1JRO, llrAINE 
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Rallroads, ancl with 
St~n me rs O[ tlle BANGOR & MACI!l.\S LINE; and at 
Boswn with all llnes for points South and West. 
Tourists wlll find this one of the finest OCEAN 
Tll!PS on the Xew Englnncl coast. 
WM. WEEKS, J. B. COYLE, J1t., 
Agent, noston. Gen. Ag't, l'ortland 
Bucksport and :Bangor R. R. 
CIL\:N"GE OF TD!E, D"c. 5, 1581. 
_\.)£. r.)f. 
Lc:.\\"tJ Bnck:;port, :".i.30 A spi::cial train 5.00 
.\rrh c Bnugor, H..12 nms in com1cc- 6.05 
I.c,1\·c Utrngor, 7.33 tion witll Sanford T.15 
Arrhc Bttck:5port, S.~;j Stcamer:5. S.25 
The ;J.30 .A. ::H., aud 5.00 I>. )(,I trail1s from nuck:!-
port arrive in Baugol" to connect with trains cast nnrl 
wc!'-t. 'l'hc T.3.) • .\.. :-.c •• anrl 'i.1i> l'. ~I., trnius from 
Bangor await arrivnl of traiutl from the west. 
S1'_\(a; Co~:;ECTIOX.:3.-A t. nuck5port, daily I for 
Castine, renohecot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth . 
L. L. LIXCOLX, Supt. 
Bo~toni l?or-tl~nd and, M~oM~s 
EXPRESS. 
.After the 'Fir:'t of :Xovcmhc1· the undcr::1ig11cd will 
attend to ~uch l:xprc~s matter::- ns ma\' offer bctwccu 
)[achin~ nrnl Portlaud direct !Hid to ]3u:-;ton via Snn-
1 (ord Line of Steamers from Hocklnrnl. 
z11-Good couucctious throughout Xcw Eu1rluud 
tmd to nil poiut:; "'est nml South. ~ ' 
1liaiu. Officc:L' 'i'•> I(ilby Street, Boston, ancl 
titi ExcT1auac St,.cct, J.>ortlan<l. 
utlf.~j~.il1:1~;~:3~olicitcd nnc1 prompt attention guaranteed, 
GILBERT, CRANDON & CO. 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stnt;es leave tllc Bangor Honse every moruirw (Sun-
days excepted) at 7AO A. )[. Every evening ·(Stmclay$ 
excepted) nt 7.45 P. )!. J,e:wc the Penobscot Ex-
chnngc at T.45 A. ~r., nnd 'i.50 P. l\I. 
1',:trc from B:rngor to Ellsworth, $1.50 
" •• u " ]far Harbor. 3,QO 
}', 0. DJ.UL, l'rop. 
t<;)~ ALL 
ti1St~SE.S OF THE 
SKIN, 
Sue,.. A'i TETTEns, 
PrMPLEs, Sor:Es, 
CLOTCHES, 
rL!..SH, 
(n·1SlPElAS, 
~:~\~~;,~.' 
ITCH, 
r, ED NESS o~ 
NOSE 
S [JDS GRIP l'IONS R EOEIVED 
At the onice of the 
Mining Journal 
--"Ofr.TUE--
LEADING PERIODICALS AND P .A.PERS 
Pub!1shcc1 1 iuclm1iu;; 
The N. Y. J:ngtnel';l'ing awl illining Joumai, 
$-too per year. 
Tltc IJvston Jounwl of Commerce, 
$3.00 per yca1·. 
The Arizona Citizen, 
;::.;.oo per yenr. 
1'1tc .New lliexlco 11Iining World, 
$1.00 per rear. 
1'1te 1Ye10 Y01·k J1Iining Record, 
$-t.00 per year. 
1'1tc 2{cw Y01·k Daily Graphic, 
$12.00 p~r year. 
\\"cl!k1y Graphic, $Z.50 per year. 
1'1te Scientific Amel'ican, 
$3.20 pcl' year. 
Harpers' Pitblications, 
$-!.00 per year. 
]>()puZar Science Nontl1ly, 
$.3.CO per ycnr. 
2-tortlt American Revie10, 
$.3,00 per yc~u-. 
1'1te J.Y. Y. Conservative, 
$1.50 per Year. 
J'he Mining Herald, ( Slwnandoalt, Pa.) 
$'.2.CO per year, iuclnding a copy of the '·:\line Fore~ 
uuu1~8 11 ockct Book,1' u.. work of 175 pnge:-::. 
TIIE 11IINI1YG JOURNAL 
furui~hctl together with one or more other pnpcrs a 
reducctl ratett. 
Address, 
Maine Mining Journal. 
l\IAINE :MINING JOURNAL. 
O. I-I.TRIPP, 
C!V!L AND T~FOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER, 
BLl:E HILL, nL\.INE. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
OauniieUor & Attorney at Law 
TILl'E IIILL, :lL\l;'-;E. 
Special attention paid lo :Mining titles ancl ri~hts. 
D! VID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book Manufacturers, 
Keudnsl•eag Ilridge, Bangor, Me. 
Al~o funii:=:h :\Iiuiug Steck Lcdgcr!i, Journal:::, etc. 
Every de::5tTiptio11 of :::Hationcry cou~taut1y on hamL 
:-::~-raper ruled to pi1tteru. 
WREELE:R'S 
Natura\ Histor~ C\1arts, 
-Pon-
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13ERTRA11 L. Si\JITH, 
Counsellor at Law, 
BANGOR, ilL\I:-tE. 
Will ultcu<l lo buoincss in all part; of lhc State. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Bliw Hill, jJ:f e. 
18 NO'V O.PE:-i TO THE PURLIC, 
~~·-r.ivm·y Stahle conncctctl with the II01rnc. 
,JOII::i :Of. }lEH!t!LL, Proprietor. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
J. F. J1'.l0SES, Prop. 
G. TV. JVJERRILL g. CO., 
:llanuracturcrs ,rnll Dealers ln 
0. 
-BY-- AU TV HEELER, GILBERT Hinds of F·tUUUTURE. 
i':ofmor In the tln!msi\7 of Chicic;o. 
750 ILL USTRATIONS1 all colored bv hnud· 
nml accurately represent in form, color and lu;tre the 
uumerou:3 henutiful and pel'itihablc ::::pccimellcl :30 llifli-
cnlt to obtain nn<l impoi::iiible to prc~en·c. 
Each Chmt 18 complete in it~elf :ind mounted on 
rollers, four feet hy three. 'l'hc set cont<.tips 8iX num-
bcr:=i:, anct con::.i:-;Ls of1 11 )fommalin: ~'Bird:;; 3, In-vertebrate~ ; 4, }'ishc~ nnd Reptiles i 5, 11-liucral~, 
!locks n11d Fo~~il8; 6, Plants. 
Price, }>er Set, 836.00. 
Either cluut) scpan1lely, $i.CO. 
Ol'lle1·s 1,1kcn at the ofilcc of the 
)[A!XE :lIINl;'-;G ,JOl:RXAL. 
$100utfit fnrmshcd free, with full instructions for conducti11g the most profitable bnsiucss that any-
one can engage in. 'Ihe business i:3 so easy to learn, 
and our iustructions nrc f:'O simple ~1ml plniu, thnt any 
on1:! can Inakc grnat profits from the very start. 1\o 
one c:m fail who is willing to work. \Yomcn are us 
~uceessfnl as men. Boys and gii:ls can earn larg-c 
51.tnl~. )lnuy have nuHlc nt the lrnsmess over one hnn-
drcd dolbrs inn single \veek. Kothing- ii~c it e\·cr 
kuowu before. All who engage nrc snrpru:etl nt the 
e<I.'3e antl l'•lpiditv witll which they arc able to make 
moncv. Yon cat1 cu~ngc in this hnsi11css during your 
:::pare· tim1~ nt ~rent proti.t. Yon <lo not have to i11vest 
capital in it. \Ve take ull the lisk. 'l~hosc who 11cctl 
rcaclv m011cv, ~houhl write to U:3 at once. All fur11i~h­
cd fl;ec. .Atldrcs.s, 'l'ItL"B & Co., Augu!"tu, )foine. 
HEL~Yoursclves by makin~ money when n gold-.ken chance is offered, th(!rehy always keeµ-
iugpo\·crty from your door. 'l'hosc wh.o always take 
ttch"autngc of the good clumces for makrng money that 
ttrc offorccl, gcncrnlly become wcnltl~y, .wlule tho~c wl~o 
do 11ot improve such ch~u1ccs remmu 1_n po\·crty. \\· c 
want umllY 1ncn, women, boys ttrn.l girl:::i to work for 
11:3 ritrbt in .their own localities. 'l'hc lms1ucss will pav 
mon~than tcu timc:5 ortlinary wage::::. 'Ve fnrni~h ui1 
expensive outfit and t1ll that you need, free. Xo one 
who engages fails to mnkc n10ney Ycry rapidly. You 
c~m dcYote yonr whole time to the work, or only yom· 
spara moments. ·.riull information nnd nil that is need-
ed $en t free. At1<lrc~s STI:-i50;s & Co., Portland. :\k. 
$50utt1t sent free to those who wish to c11gn~c in the 1nost plca::::nnt nud profitahlc hnBincs::5 known. 
.En~rythitw ucw. Capital uot required. \Ve will fur-
nbh yon c~·crythinp. $10 a day nntl upwanls.i:5 cusiJY 
m.1.ck without .stuymg away from home OYCl' night. No 
ri:::.k whatever. 1iiany uew \Yorker~ wanted at once. 
"Many are nmking fortunes at the bu3iness. I~aclies 
make as much ns men, nncl young boys nnd girl::; mnkc 
great pav. No ouc who is willing to work f:lils to 
m:ikc 1nOrc monev crcry day than cnn be maclc in u 
week at anv or<limlry employment. 'l'ho:::c who cngat;e 
at once will find n sllort road to forlnw~. Adtlt·l~:3~ II. 
ILH.L'ETT & Co., l)ortland, )fame. 
1Yheu answering or referring to our 
advertisements, you will benefit your· 
selves as well as us by mentiouing this 
Journal. 
Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Good~. 
&c , &c. Prices as low as at any house In New 
England. 
GLYNN & REYNDLDS, 
Baaks:ellers andj . S-t~Uoners, 
-I>E.\.LEH5 IX-
J!OOnt Papers. Borders an<l C«rla·ins, Wrap-
ping ]'aper, Bags ancl Twine. 
A:::eriean and EngU:h Ti11ue1, Ciri Bo•:d1 /; Fan:: i'apm. 
No. 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
J_\s. D. GLY:<X. Euw. W. REY:<OLDo. 
~laine Mining Journal 
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE 
Each week ut 
A. l\. Lm·ing 1::1, \Vushington Street, Uo::_;tu11. 
George II. );larqnis', PortlaIHl. 
llaugor ?;cws Co,'~, Ba11gOl'. 
Calclwcll':.:1, Bclfiltit. 
Sargcut's, Castine. 
James ~ichol:; .._'\: Co. 1::: 1 Calai~. 
0. P. 'l'rcat's, Ca1ai:'3. 
Harry J). l'nrker'o, muc llill. 
Price Six Cents. 
BELFAST FOUNORY 
-J.:<D-
MACHINE SHOP. 
Jllining TP ark of All Eincls 
Prornptiy a ttemlcd to. The 
<JO~S'l'IWCTION OF MrnIW PUMPS 
:>lade a Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin· 
ery Done with Despatch. 
Order.5 ~honld he tlClllres:::cd to 
C. ,J. HALL, Proprietor, 
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These 
Celebrated 
l\IAINE l\IINING JOURNAL. 
:a:. :0. CRISWOLD, 
Genera.1 New Engl:i.nd Agent for 
~en~ Atlas Pomlrr, fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
.-- - soil ~tram Drill~. an1l the Laf· 
Arc now m1mnfoct11red wi•.h 1111pr.,ccrle11tcd ekill mal cnr·'· They have the distinction - which has now be- lin & Uan<l Gun Powder. 
come historical - of being the FIRST Sl:CCESSFL'.L ,U!EIUCAX STEEL PEXS. 'l'hcy ure •old direct to Pi·iccM ns Lo\v nM the Lowest, 
!1\1t?il.rnc;~o.~i);.e~~~ Proprietors, OlHl :3amplc g\~~~,s~n~(~~,.~~ 1~{1;;D~1£l£~1(0~1~F~~ 2i~6~.11 ~2!P~;~n;f,?.~i~·~cN~ 1\f;-.0Y :J Cnsrona 110113-0 ~1., Providence, ll. J, 
H. N. PINKHA"M", S. P. SHARPLES, 
00111\IIIS SI 0 N Srr 0 CI{: BR 0 K.EB, State Assayer and Chemist, 
NO. 50 ::EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME, lH STA~ ST., BOSTON. 
Stocks of e:1Jery descriptfon bought rtnd ,,old on commission. Particular attention paid to ::l.tiues vislteu aud reports made. 
ordo·s in JlfAINE JllINIJ.VU STOOKS. _ 
:Reed's Sectional ,., • CO:t.D and SILVER l 
..,overing, R. LONGMAN'S SONS, 
For Iloilc1·s, Stearn and lVatcl" Pi1•cs. Reftne1·s Ull<l Smelters of Gold aml Sifocr. 
It is theup, durable, and the bt:£t uon-c011llnctor of heat of auy roveri11g rnutk•. It can be takcu off ancl re~ 
placed ou the pipes nu!~ number of times ,.,.·itllont iujurv to the covering. Auv person cnn put it on the pipes. 
SE~D FOR A cmCCL.UL • • 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, New York. 
·-
'7V"iggiI'l.., ~mall & ~illiams~ 
INS"O":RANCE ACEN'I'S, 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
INSURANCE Pl.ACED O:V lUINING BUH, DINGS AND JJL\ClllNERY A'l' LOW 
ES'.1' UA'l'ES; 
Bullion Pnrcha~erl. Assays of Ore a Spccialty-
Ofllce, 9 Jolln St., NEW YORK, 
Works, 23 to 31 ~forth Portlum\ Ave., Brook!yu. 
WlL S. CL_\RK. .1011!{ R. BOTUWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers iu-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
~Iturng-ers of 
Starr-Grove Silver llllmug Co., Nev,; Stormont 
Silver :muiug Co., Utah; Hite Golu 
. Quartz Co., Cal. 
Ofllce, No. 2 Nassau St. 1 corner of \Vall, New York. 
F. C. PH IL BRICK'S VARDEN & VARNEY, 
~t k C "t•fi t 111.1 • • A B k :Mining Engineer~ & AssayGr-s I~ OC ,el.) ca fS 811( iUIJ111Jg CC0Ullt 00 S. u,:.o.Depnty~11ucra1snrvcyorfort11ctcrritory 
· of New )r[cxico. 
tSAMUEL HOBBS & 00.~ 
No. 169 Devonshire Street., Boston_, 
Sl"Pl'LY AT SIIOTIT ~OTICE 
Setts of lUining Account Books, Seals, Prospectuses, 
GEOLCGICAL REPORTS, MAPS, BONDS, &c. 
lilt'ucl fo,. l<nmt>l"" nnil Pricf'>< of onr STOCJi. CER'l'l~JC,\Tll:lil. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 
l\~a.ii~e ~~~t.:1te Assay Office. 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Ohmnist for the State of JJictirw. 
Office and Laboratory, :385 Congress Street, Portland, life. 
All a~~ay~ matle at the )[aine State A~-::;ny Oflicc arc dnplkated autl will he guaranteed correct. Samp!cs nl-
wnn·:: rdai11cd and in ca.-:c of <1onbt wlll be submitted to the V. S . .As:::.ay Ot1ice for adjustment. 
(~.·-l'!41u:up)u!'t of 01·c..,. nud 111ine1·n~~ fot"n·nrdcd 1't'ill 1·f·ccive nt1eutio11 front Illr. Rnt·t· 
lcu ]H'r .... ountly._~:~ 
Full :mcl complcw au:tly:-:1)S of ores and all mineral ~mb~tancC'S will he a specialty. Havi11g- a laboratory com-
plete in e\·ery pnrticnlnr and ti~ted with all the modcru impr::rrctl npp:ll'atns, superior facilittcs arc afforded for 
chemical work either mr.<11cn!, lc~al, mkroscopknl or nnalytkal. 
Mnitw ore~ nrnl t\ll the leading- Enropea~1 nml \Vestcru ores cau he ~ccn at the ::\[aiue State Assny Ofiicc. 
)lining mc11 aml others nrc irn·itcd to call. Scncl for circ:nlar. 
n. Jll, JtAYiUOND, A. E., 1st Aost 
ORDER -YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
MAPS OF MINING PROPERTIES, 
Stock: Ledgers, Seals, Etc., 
,\ T THE OFFICE OF 'rIIE 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
WE ABE AGE~O'S FOR 
Ji'. C. Philbl'ick's Covyl'ightecl Set of JJ!Iining Books, 
,\:S-D C.\X flJJ\:S-ISU EYEHYTJIIXG 1.:-> THE ABOYE Ll:SE AT THE LOWEST l'lUCES AXD 
GIYE 'l'llE BEST OF WORK. 
Z:rJiiiuing properties examined nnd reported ou. 
SANTA FE, :NEW MEXICO. 
l'!e11<l for new Ulustratecl Cnlaloi:nc 
CAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
With Price List, issued Sept. 1, lSSl. 
CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
l-l & l 6 'Vn1ei· !!!tre~.t, Erooklrn. N, Y. 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
HARDV\TARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files, 
Building Materials, Win1low Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c •. 
12 West Market Me. 
DE-VOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES .<\.ND BRI'L'ISF. PROVINCES. 
[E11t1.!red at the Po~t O!lkc in Bangor, :\Iaitic, as Gecolll1~cl:t5.s mail matter.] 
4.-24.-103. BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 16, 1881. { .'B,2 per Yectl'; G Cent• z>C'l' Co1>!J• 
===========;========-- --------~---------------
FRANT( II. vVILLIJ.-~118 & CO., 
lllNIN& 5rrr8<mK JBB•KlmB[I@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTO~l MINING .~ND STOCK EXCHANGE, 
OFFICE, 64 DEVONSEl'.:IRE STREET,, BOSTON,, !Y.!ASS-
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
E>~nk@r~ @\nd E)r@k@~~~ 
JUcu1be1·~ of the Boston !'IIinin;; and Stock Exchan;:c, an<1 the i'le\v York. Stock .Bo~rd, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STREE'l', COR. OF lUIL:K, BOSTON. 
~ Stocks and Bonds of Ev.ery Des~ription Bought and Sold 
ON 001\11\fIS~ION OR OARRIED ON JYIARGIN. 
Metallurgists, Assayers and A11alytical Chen1ists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
. . 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PRJ:LCTlC.ilL Jl11LL RUJVS 500 I'OUJV'JJiS JlJVD UPTVl1BD8. 
Assays of Ores and Metals. Refractory Ores 'I1reatecl ty a New Process 
SURVEYS, EXAMH\A'l'IONS, REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND lUAPS CAREFULI,Y iiL\.Dll. 
~ 
Construotion cf Works and Supplies Fuk'nished. 
' 
33 HA'"YVKINS STREE'l\ BC)STON, ~1ASS. 
:J70 l\IAINE l\IINING JOURNAL. 
-------·· 
-----
---------:-;f!f= ______ .. ------ ----- ··-
Blue Hill Co1lper lUining & Smelting Co. 
OF~'ICE, Roum3 14 and 1.3 Slmmuus Built!iu:;, BOSTOS,~)L\SS. 
)!!:SES, JJIXE HILL, :.\CE. 
;n,ooo Share~. Par Yalu~, .$tC'.OO. 
::<. C. HL.\ XCIL\ HD, l'rcsit!eut. W)f. ;\I. JEWETT, Trcusnrcr. 
,JOHX )!. :.\!ElatlLL, Scc,·etary. 
• J. II. )lOY LE, ~uverintcwlc;it. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFr'ICE, C!IEltllYF!ELll, >IE. )tl:SES, GUEIU:YFIELll, )IE. 
Cnpitnl $.'.ioo,ooo. 100,IJOO !'ihnrc•. l'nr '\"alue s.; 00 
Mammoth Copper Mining Co. 
OFFICE, B.\:SGOH, :'.>IE, )l!::\ES, BLt:E ll!LL, )lE. 
Cupilal, .>500,000. Par Yuluc,c ~2.00. 
EGG!':::\l·: )[. UEl{SEY, l'l·csidcd. .JOI!:\ R. )L\SO:'.', Secretary. 
G. "" PICI\.ERI~G, Treasm·C1· and Tr:m:::for A6cut. 
\V. D. LE"·1s., .i\::.:sbtaut~Trea~urer nud ~cc.rebry. 
DrnECTOl'.s-E. )[. IIEHSEY, T. ::\. EGEltY aucl S.Dlt:EL STER::\S, o[ 
Bangor; W. D. LEWIS, of Ilostou and CHAS. DlTb', of Dine Hill . 
CHATIL r S Dt:FF, Supcrinlcudcul. 
Pine Tree Silver l\'Iining Co. 
OFFICE: Z·l Dlto.\IJ STlU:;ET, :SEW YORK; )11::\ES, &t:LLIV.\::\, ~L\INE 
UnnMsc .. nble. Ca1•ital, s.:;00.000. l'n1· \"aluP. of ShnH~ $a.OO. 
l!un."!lscssal>1e. 
S_DlCEL :\. CA)!l'BELL, Prn:<ident. W~L l:'J:EE~L\::\, 'l'rc·<1"1rer. 
WM. FHEE:.\L'l'.lS", S<ecretarr aml Gcl!crni ~fallU).(Cr. 
Dircdor•-J,DrES A. ?ilILLlKEX, SA~!l:EL N. C.\?IIPBELL an<! IOI. 
FHEE~L\X, of Cl1<rry1iel<l; TUO)L\S DALBY :\Jl(\ F. JI. WU,I.IA:>lS, of 
lloston. . W~L .L LEONAHD, !:iupt. 
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, ·1 SEAltS' llt:ILDI:\G, BOSTO.::\, :'.IL\SS. 
(;npilnl, $.'.i00,000. Pnl' "\'nine of Shni·c•, $:l.50. 
"Uuasse11t,.alill'. 
GEO. E. lL\RRI)[GTO:\, Prcsi<bnt. S. J,. SYMOC\DS, Trc,1surer. 
W. OSC,\H ARXOLD, Scc1·et:ir::. 
Ui1·cdor,-<.:EO. E. JL\l:IU::\GTON, GEO. WEST, l'llA:SCIS '1TCKEH-
)L\::\ of Salem, 1\1<1eo.; !'. :llULL.\X, L. W. llODGKI::SS of Elbworll1, )Jc. 
JOII::S SIIOENIL\.H, Superintendent. 
---~--------------;---·------------
Deer Isle Silver lllinin~ Co., 
OFFICE, 1'01\TLA::\D, )!E. 
Capital, $300,000. 100,000 Sl1arcs. 'frc-usury Fund, 3~ 1000 Sh1trcs. 
A. II. IL\RIUS, l'rcsi(\cut. GEO. F. GOFLD, TrcnsuO'l", 
GEO!lGE F. GOt:LD, Secretary. 
D1nEGTons-.A. II. Harri::, of :Kc",· York; Nathan Ckan~3 a1u1 ]'r:rnk C 
Crocker, of Portlnml; C. ,V. l~t·yant, of Deer I~lc nml Gcort;e D. Grc1~lcy~ or 
lloston. 
S. Z. DICKSO::\, Supcl'iutemlcut. 
Gouldsbo1·0 
OFFICE, ELLS\YOHTH, ~IE. )!ISES, GOULDSDOilO,_ :'.>IE. 
Cnpitul, $.100,000. 100,000 Share;;. Par Yaluc, ::;;.oo. 
Judge A. P. WISWELL, President. C. C. llt:HRILL, 'l'rcasmw. 
J. B. RED)fAN, Sec'y. FllA::\CIS WOHCESTER, )[ana;,;cr. 
Dnn:cToI:s-A. 1'. ·wiswcll, C. C. I:urrill aud Eu;,;cuc Hale, nil uf l''ls 
worth. 
W. I. YALE:S-'l"IXE, Su11cri11le11(knt. 
' lllilton Jllining anti 1'Iininr; €Jo. 
OFFICE, 4 SEARS m;ILDIXG, BOSTO:\, )L\SS. 
:.\IINES, SULLIYAX, .:>rE. 
Capital, $300,<l-OO. 200,000 Shares. rnr \"t~luc, $2.50 
CHAS. ll. LEWIS, I'rcs't. GEO. E. JL\RlU0GTO::\, 'l'rea,. 
W. 0. AIUWLD, Secretary. 
DJR:tCTOl'.S-C!la2. II. Lewis, Geo. E. llarriugtou, Geo. West, J. D. I'rcsco!l, 
o. Arnold. 
JOH)( Sl!OENJ3Ait, Supcri.ulcuclcut. 
GE:'i .. fOI!N )[. CORSE, l'resicleut. HOBERT L. CCTTI:\G, Jn., Treasurer. 
W. OSCAH AH::\OLD, !Oecrctnry. 
Dir,,clurs-CoL. CHAS. 11. LEWIS, GE:'i. JOHN "1. COl\SE n!lll IlOBEHT 
L. CCTTIS_G, .JG., o[ New York. 
Stewart Co.1~11er lUinin~· Co1n'y. 
OFFICE, B.\:\C:Oll, :IIE. :'\II::\ES, BLGE HILL, :'.>IE. 
Capit:1l, $.300,000. 100,000 Shares. l'ar Yaluc, $.;.oo. 
HON. FHEDE!UCK ::IL L\lJGIITOS, l're>ldent. C. F. Dl~~\GG, Trc:isu1·et· 
C. F. BIL\GG, Secretary. 
Dutrn.:To1\::;-1''i-ctlcrick )[.Laughton, P. '\\!, Hill, C. l". Drn~;; n1ul Thomns 
\\'bite, ol Uau~o1· i S. :\'. Sto1.:kwcll uml G. lL rutnam, of Bo!':tvu. 
DANib:L Dl'::\::\, Supcriutewlcut. 
------------~--~-
Sullivan 1'Iining Company. 
OF:HCE, 11 Tremont Bnuk Ilnikling, BOSTO:>. :'-L.\SS., 
:MINES,· St:LLIYXS, )IE. 
C:lpi~:.1l 1 :~.300,000. 100,000 Sharee. Par vallw, $5.00. 
GEOHGE I1. BIWWX, Prceidcut. · F. R. NOt:HSE, Treasurer. 
CIIAHLJ-:S L. l'ERRIN", Sccrdtll')'. 
Drn.EcT01ts.-Gco. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. F. Farrington, J. G. Hllsscll, Dutl-
ley ll. Child, E. A. Tiirch3nl and Frederic H. Nour~c. 
'l'IIO::IIAS CAHILL, Snpcriuteudeu\. 
Silver lliining Co. 
OFflCJ;, P011TL.\::SD, :'.>IE. )!I::\ES, SilELDt:It:SE, "N. II. 
Capital ·t->00,000. 100,000 Slt:ucs. P:1r value, $5.00. 
r.. D. ::II. SWEAT, Prcoicknt. W~f. E. GOt:LD, Trcasmcr. 
C. W. HOBBS, SccrcL!ry. STEPI!EX JE~;:SIXGS, )fouaging Director. 
Dim:uTot;.i - T.. D. :'.II. Sweat, Cbarlcs ~\. Dyer, C. D. :U. 1-'isk, C. II. Chase 
c. S. )!o:-rill, G'"'· L. i\'arre11, ,Johu E. Ilurnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stcphc1; 
Jeunin;;s. 
GEOllQ}; D. HOLT, Supcriutcm1cut. 
Twin-Leacl Mining aucl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, DA:SGOTI, )lE. :\!INES, ELl'E IllLL, ::IIE. 
Cap1t<LI, ~:;00,000. 1~3,001) S!HU'Cfl. Pia· Yuluc, H.00. 
Et:GESE :.\L II EW3EY, l'rcsidcut. S_\)lUEL STERN"ti, Ykc l'rcsideut. 
JOIJ)f H. .:>IASO::\, Secretary au1l Treasurer. 
DutEGTor.s-E. 7-f. llcrscy, Samuel Sterns, Jolm S. Jcuucss, Jacob Ste.rn, 
. F. If. Williftms t111d Thomas :N". Egcry, or Baugor; Charles Duff, of Blac Hi.cl. 
CliAHLES Dl'H\ Supc1"intcn<l~t. 
NEW ENGLAND I 
IUINING DEVELOPMENT! 
--.\XD--
INVESTilliE~'l' CO. 
:MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
DIPORTANT BOOKS 
--OS-
Mining, Mineralogy, 
ASSAYING. 
Chemistry, 
Etc. 
:371 
PORTLAND 
Sinelting ancl Reduction 
WO:RitS, 
OFFICES :-1.2 Tl'cst Jlial'l<ct Sq1tai·e, Bnn• A::-IDRE. RocK ULASTIXG. A prncticnl treatise 011 
the mcaus employed in hh1sti11g-· l'Ocks for irnlus 
(/01'1 and 6:l Dcvonslti1•c St., Roston, triitl purposes. ¥By Gcoq~c G . .Audre, F. G. S 
Fnllv illnslratcd. Svo. London. - $4: 2.3 
lllnnufnct111·cr:t of !;;ulphuric A.~id, ~1n1clt• 
ers nu1l Refiners of Ores Prct'idcut, F. l\L Laughton; Treasurer and Secre-
tary, 1". II. \\'illinms; Directors, P. ]I. Laughton, 
Jolln s .. Jcm1c,o, 1:'. II. Williams, J. II. )loyle nu<l 
linniel Dnnn. 
:F. II. WILLL\::\[S & CO., Fiuuncinl Agcmle. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and Sm.el ting 
COMPANY. 
omcc at Daagor, Jlc. ::'.lines at Blu-: IJil!, Jlc. 
Cnpilnl, $.')00,000. 
DARTI~'ETT. :MrxEs oP )L\.IXE. Pro~pcd~, Geolo.g-
ical Features, etc. Dy P. L. D:1rt!ett. 12mo. S.> nud illt'lnb. 
pages Porthmd, 1:380. - - 2;:;c 
B,\ltTLETT. :mxEnAI.5 OP XEW Exm.Axo-Whcrc GOLD, SIL VER and COPP.ER OR 'ES 
ftlld How to :Fim11'l:crn. })\· F. L. Bnl'tlclt. Bmo. 
41'1 pn,~c~. I1ortl:md. lS'ii. ¥ 23c 
BLOX_nr. )fETAr.s: Tm:m Pno1•EnT1Es AXD Purd1a::ccl :1t market ratc.'5. 
Trn:_\T~lEXT. 1vol.,12mo. Lomlon, 1S'i~. Sl.50 l' J II nr}r~D[OVD 1' 
llOLITI-IO. Pocket J\liuing .Athl~, nccnratcly showing ... Oll. 1 • • r 1. -' • • .,, ' res. 
tlJc locatiou, by Statcs,-'l'enitorics aml Districts, Prof. P. L. BAUTLETT. Supt., 
O[ lhe )lil!C• of the rultccl States. Compiled au<l Portl:1t1cl, Mc. 
brought down from th~ lntc:3-t of:icinl Slll'YCY~ aud iii~-i!Ei=ii!iiiiiiami6Bimmmi&miiii 1 he most anthcntic son rec~. Obion!!". HcxilJfo. $1.00 
CHl'RCll. Tm: Co)[5TOcK Lom:: -Its Pormation 
nwl History. lllnstrnte<l by si;;: pl:1tcs n11d thirk1..•n 
!1gnre~. Hy .Joh11 A. Church, :\L l~. 4to., 2'l5 
l':l~c5. ~cw York, 1S7U. - - :$i.50 
C'OJ,L!"S. l'lt!XC!l'LES OP )[ET_\!, ::\fIXIXG. P.y J 
IL Collin:-:~ "F. G. S., with ili illustratious. 1-.2mo. 
Ify.?uwishb ~ GARDENING 
grow\· cg-ctablcs for FOR P RO FIT 
Sa.le, read ' • 
lU l 11JtYJ ::ilin1c:-:;. P.11· \",tlnc, '3."J.00 < acl'. J.011rlou, 187.). :>lie 
T1ea:3un· Fuml, 20,DOtl ~liare~. lL\ YfE·:L :\fET.\LJ,!F!'.:HCd',., ~[T)."En.H.:' A_xu )lrx~ 
If you 'vish to ~c-/ - PRACTICAL 
com~ :iCommcrctal (FLORICULTURE l• lonst, read J 
If you wish to Gar-~ 
• ¥ •• l\'c;, Cou!:.li11iug- 1-J.S illn.:::tratioll~ of (;co'.ogic~\l 
. Pre::-J<~t~11t, .Joliu S .. Jeuue::::~, Bm.1g-01> l\[c i \ ic,u P1L:~~::'- Fone.atim::-, ~lining Operation~ tttt<l ::H<1c\Ji11c1');, hy 
den for Amusement GARDENING 
orfor Ilomo Use FOR PLEASURE 
only, ri.:a.U l•!tiut. Cunrle~ Iluml111, Ba~1g~1·; 'lren~urer, C. I.\, ig-1 ]). C. Dnvic::i, F. G. S. Ju ouc hn·w~ Yolume. 1i 
;..;-m •. Hn11gol'; Secretary, 'V. I•. Seavey'. Bango:·· . rno. -4:!2 lH'.g..'~. PriCl', - - - S::5.HO 
D1rectors-.John $ .. Je1mcs,-;, Charles llnul1111, \\ :n, ! D..:L\_\. )L\~C:\L O"P ::\lrxEIL\.LOUY A:SIJ LI1'Hl'Lor.rt. All l>;y T'ETER IlE:li'DERSO:.\', 
rricc $1.50 en.ch, postpald b:.~ n:ii!. D. Swazey, }'. ~L Ltlllgliton. lI:1_u::ion Grego~·.r, Jr., Containiug the elements rJf the ~<.:knee of min·~ral~ 
Hon1ce I\ 'J'obcy uncl Fru~1k H. \\ i~!illlll.$: and rocks~ Illu:-::trntc<l. ~d c11itiou. By Ja~. D. 
P. II. "ILLIA:\!8 &; CO., 1'rnauc1:1! Agcuts. ll:ma. 12 mo. :::\cw York, JSSIJ. $~ 00 Our Combbed Catalogue of 
BLUE HILL CE~TRAL FTIESEXIrS. A Sy/3-tcm of In::;rn1ction in Qn:mtil~~­tii·c Chcrnicul 11}1.nnlY~i.$. 1',l"om the tu~t En!!li~h 
nud Gcnrnm 1:<1itioi1.3. Illn!':'trnted. Sro. 'Xe'"' I 
York, 1SJ9. - - - - :!'L"ill lllinit\tr and S.ain lti11g IIA::\lLIX. 'l'I!E'!'OI:1"L\L!X>:. Itn.,]ationarn,.,,m. 
c::r r.:7 with 5-pt'.cial refeL·t~lH.:e tu the 1Je:rniifnl cry::<tals fuun<l 
001\,,..p \N"'<r in th<: ,;rate of )faiu,,, by A. ('. Hamlin, :IL Jl., 12 '.i .E~.I i • mn. Jlh1::-;tratcd. J:ostoa 1srn. - - $~.Ot). 
For 1SS2, sent free on application. 
01•"'.l•"iCJ~ ..................... Jl ... ilN(;:OH., lllJ~. Hock:-<, 1win~ ,u1 i11ttodnd10n tn Litholovy. Hy 
I 
.f.\::-;xcTTE%. .\ Uni<1<' to the Ddcnn111at!on c•f 
PETER HENDERSON & CO 
35 Cortlandt St.1 New York. 
ffJINE~ _.\."l' ............ J.;JJUJ:: JIILI.,, Il'IE.. }~'l011,ln1 .f;rn;i~tkr.. 'l't~n,..J •. itP1l t 1·om tl~i' i:·1euch 
hy (,eo. \\.I h·mpto11, c. E .... \. ?iL J .. u~d«lll'.'d. 
0 dj>J]' 4L $ t'QO 000 l'Jmo. Kew Yol'k, !Sio - • St .JO v"1 v-:L ' ' D ' " L.\)LBOR~. 'l'lw -:\Letnilmgy of Copper, hPillt-; an in-
-:---THE ___ _ 
troduction to the methods uf ~ecld11gl miui11g-~ aud 100,000 Shares: 1'ni· l .. aluc, $5.00. assaviug copp~r., aml mauufadnrillg it.':' allo_p• 
1'1'cas1o·y lluud, 30,000 >"'ltar<J:;. llmiF<l. Gth edHiou. lZmo. I.omlcm, 1S75. $1 Ot1 
lfuu. Wm. C. )fn1·;;hnll, of llel[:rnl, l're;;idcut; IL ,J. 
Prchlc, Esq., Yicc-Prc~ident; S. P. Johuson, Sccrc-
tarv awl 'l'rc:1::;nrer; Directors-Hou. "rm. C. ::Har-
eh~iu, JI. J. Preble, Esl1., .Samuel H. l'rcntiss, .J. S. 
,Je1mc~s aud i\L Preble. 
Silver Hill filining Company. 
Office, 11 CENTRAL STREET, 
LIEBEH. As:3AY1'}B 1!:! Gurnx;; or PrnclicalDircctlcms 
to ..:\~~ayers, )Liller:; nml Smcltct'.3, for tilt:! te::;t:; 
n11d tl~5H\'S of :tll the ores of the priucipal metal~. 
12mo. ~ - - - - $1 25 
J .. .A~lBQHX. 'l'IIZ )[ETA:i.I.l."Rf>Y OP SILY£fl A"XD 
LE_\D. .A Dce-cription of th~ ·Ores; their ..:\~~nys 
onrl Treatment. nnc! Yalunblc ConstitocntO'. Illus-
trated. fith edition. 12 mo. London, 1::)78. $1.00 
Ma~c~t Minin[ L~ 
MiNE~ AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Offi.ce, Portland, niaine. 
ltoom 4, 
:\L-\CF,\RLA);E. An Am•,ricnn Gcologic;il Hnilw:1y 
Guhle, giving the ~cologicnl _formati_on oE Ci"Cl'Y 
rnilwny station, with nok:; c·f rntcrestmg- plnccs on 
tile routm3 nrnl a dc.::-:criptiou of ench of [lJC fornrn-
tion~. D . .- .J:.unc~ )focforlcme, l)h. D. S·;o. ?\cw 
BoMon. York, B7~. - - - - $1 GO 
-:\OJlTII. 'J'nF. Pn..\cTIC_\L .A:;;s_\YEn. Cont:iinit~~ 
J.:a:-:.:r :'i[cthods fnr the i\~~~lyof the Pl"incipal )fet<lhi 
mHl° Alloy:";. Principally l>e5ig1wd fo1· Expl<WL'rs 
aml tho:::.c iuterc:-::.tcd iu )[inc~. J!y Oiii'('l' North. 
Capi1nl ;:;.:;00,000. Share~ .too,ouo. 
llJinCPiil nt C"~nl"lnutl, IUc. 
Capital, ~:rno,ooo. 
2>,000 Shares in Tr:.:a~ury. 
Prc~ideut, Jl)llll F. liml::.:011 1 Bo~tou; Trcn:c<nrnr 
Chas. E. Parent, Bosto:1; Clerk1 Geo .. A. )[ml;;;~, 
i>ortsmouth, ~. H. 
])irectors-lJohn F. Hncl:::on, Geo .. A. Goodyc.::1.n· uncl 
Cha.5. ~- I'arcnt, of Eoslou ; Geo. l~. Hoclgclon, of 
Portsmouth, N. JI. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
Illu::;trntt.'Cl. 12mo. $2 .. 10 H. 
OI!TOX. r~nEIWHOl';\D Trn:.\~l'H'E:-i. How nntl 
\\'here to Find Them. .A Kev for tile 1~e:Hlv ])~- ,...., 
termirnllio11 of all the 11:::t>fnl )[iuer;lis withill tht~ '-' 
U. S. Illndrnt81l. 121110. ~t 50 
DIRl~V'I'OUS: 
i-;. J,A WREN CE, President, 23 Cnm· 
ford Honse, Boston. 
w. HOBBS, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Portlnud. llraine. 
OVElDlAN. Jlrnctical ~'li11cralo;y~ _A3,•ayh1::,r nm1 
~liniwr, with a DcEcription of the r:-:dnl .Mince-n!~, a:ld ·II1:-:tructi_01is for A~::ayiug nucl l\l~1~i11~{ 
nccon1in~ to tlic ~imple::t )!etho11:". 9th cd:t1on. 
1'2:mo. Philnllclphin, 151.J. :?-1.00 
C. C. LAXE, 7 :Exchange Place, Dostou. 
CHAS. JI. LEWiS, 4 Sears' Bnildiug, 
Boston. 
FRANK H. WILLU::us, 22 Water St., 
Boston. PHILLIPS. 'J'he '"Exvlorers1 nrnl .. \ss;iycr:31 Com-pnniou" on Hecks, Yciu:?, l'cstiug nrn1 .. \.s;::,1yin~. 
8vo. 4GSpngcs. - - - - - $.~.tiv CO:XSUl_J'.111Nl;;. (,;;J~Ol,OGIS'I': 
ItICKAHD. I'r:icticnl )[inin" Full:: nrnl Famili::rly PT?OF. J, J[, lIUN'l'HIG'fOX, 35 Con• 
Dc:3cribcll. I~,· Geor1re IHckanl. S\'t). Lomlou, Ji. 
is•9. • · • 
0 
•• - - ~1.2:; gress St., Iloston. 
uuc1 l'is- IUCKETTS. N"otcs on :\s-:;:~\viu;_! ~111tl .:\:-;.say ~1:hcnw:3. ?1,~:"J..-;:w;"'-·J·~Elt§ AND JIE.I.1Af,J,U!t.Gl.~'~l'~ llln::;tratcd. 2d editiou. ·Sn). New York, l:)";ft. ..._n it,. ..... n -Qnnrry in ciperatiou at tcnniuns of Buu~or cntaqnis Rnilro1Hl. -
Qnnlity nncl ~rntnral ntli·n11tagc::i .~tnsnqmsecd 
Dnmpa"C nnd dr:unagc nncqunlled, I!auroa<I tranE~ 
portntiOu tuljoiuiug. Stock for Sj,lc. Sectious lcn~erl 
on fiworn.hlc terms. Ci1p!tnlbts invited to inspect. 
A. C. lL\)[LlX, Presic!eut, Bunt:m·. 
~--
$3.oo. BINiSS,KIDXEY & HOLT.HUY, :33 Haw· 
UOSCOE. I,,''8011~ in rncnH:nt:ll'Y f:hcmi;trr; Juor- liius Street . 
ganie nntl Or·•miil'. x(~w tdltio11. Illu~trnted. • 1~1110. Kew Y0rk, 137~. - - - · $~.;;o: SUPl~l~IN'J.1 E:"'!l>~;;l'iT; 
coYery• of Qnartz au<l Plnct~r Iwlic~\1iou~ ol Go_!d , • •·· • ... .1.. .1..~' ,, .. ....' ~ ·., .. SCHOFIELD. Tile l'ro,11cdar's :\f:intul fot· th« DL•-1 J ~f JOilX:SOX Gorh "II '\ H 
!llHl Siker )li11ing-. Paper. Uo~ton 1 1Sl5. 0Uc li .IN .. \.N Cl }l.f, ./lG ;J'..:'i I~ : CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. WllEELEH. OnLi>a:.s o>' D.1:n:1"IIX\Tff." )frx- }'.II. "\YlLLL\.lUS & co. 22 ·water St. 
EIU.I.OGY. }j\· C. U1!lwn \\·heeler. An l.lcmcut-1 __ ' 
Locntiou of ~!ill and .nliuc~: 
:s:EL'3BY ?:tea~G lJfoTil.ICT, EI. lJOlt.\DO co l,'}'.TY, ('AL 
~tock full p1ti'.l aud 11111\SSGSS:th!c. 
Hc_;;l.:5lrurs ur 'l'rnusfcr5, l''a1·mc1·s' Loan aIHl Tra.:=L l'o 
O:l!ce, Gl nm~71~7, l:i:m; 7 ;;:i s, lT. 7. 
ary Gmt1c t_o· J)ct.e;·u!l11at!ve )liue"rnlo~y for tt.w OHES--~\r·r~'Ht~f:.!ron::-; Cal1.~n:t nud Coppcl'. PHES-
ll88 of Pr:1d1~al :\I1,uern!o~1~t:..; :unl l ru~pec!Ol':i :_ujd 1 E:ST OCTl'C'l'-Six. tuns llttih·. YA Lt~ E l'Elt 'l'ON 
f,01: In~tr~~\~!Oll 111 ScLllJ(Jhi aui.l Ac1H]'...~l~lll~~· 1-s~~YCUtv-tln"! dollar::-. COST~OF HEDecTIOX, in-
Cl11cugo, 1::::-ti!. - - - .- - .'' l. O cludiug -freight, ~indting, SCT:trntiou nud rc1i11in;;:-
Any or the n.ho·;c ho·Jk~ ~c·ul I'O::il-pntd on receipt of I Twent;-f:cv~i1 dull.~i.'..:l }Jt'I' t01t. . 
price. _\cltlrcss }'orty mi11t·1~, :.md ku bl,1ckt"11,1th~ 1 t.lq,c11ter::;, tcum-
~ ~ • • 1 "' ... .:::tc1:-:1 cte. 1 cmpluy{'il. 'l'he t:it·pteuihcr clevelopmcut )L\.I:NJ~ illl:'il:'i(, .JOUh'NAL, wo"k \\Ill cu~mc ,u1 \JctulJer oatp1tt uf t11cnty tu11~ 
Vttn!Jor, 11Iaine. tla~ly. 
3i2 
':Tha Children's Ma[azina of America.n 
ST. NICHOLAS. 
MAINE .MINING ,JOURNAL. 
lWLlL 
Rork Hrill. 
i880 1882 
PROSPECTU's 
This iiin='tratcLl mags.7.i!lC for YO\:i!.!.: fiJi.ks lw~ uow 
attrt.itwd u. c!rc11l:1ti01l· !nrg-er, prnh:l!)ly, th;rn that of 
1'1.1\T othr~r !~HJIHhl\" m;::r::r.mr: of i;:--cl::':lf\. I[ h:1.~· IJt'('ll 
G"'!ilt~ti "a !~l<lr\·,.i <Jt' j~.•rt.·1·tin11~ hoth ti~ rl'6·~1·d~ itr> 
lit..!!'11n- e:i:1;dkm•1; awl it;;: 11rii.·'1i1; 11writ." IL wu~ tl:~ 
tt:.·2t fij ;:h·L~ tu h!))'~ :~~Hi ~i~·i.:; tll'.! Yi:.ty h·~~t ilh1="tratiL11!~ 
ti1:1t rn::irl h,.~ h:id. nnd h:l::< :":ln1~d t:;e nume o( 
Fxcelf-' :.di otl;t.·r~ f . .Jr 
pro.·pcctin~ work 
\\"o:·k1~1l l1Y n~:rn, 
JJf1!":'t: (.,r Olli· JHJW'.'I', 
Two 1!11 n t'<!.U h:u;,; ~('. 
and l'lln it, ~~ 1111 rlo 
tll'..~ \','O: k of tP:I i Maine Journal 
"1'/tf! Child1·1:11.'.'i ... ·•_,.: J.lioyr1:,,;iue." 
The gTct1t~~t lhinµ- "T!t"!rs ot Europe :m;l Amedcn 
!\~C lllHOllg' ll~ 
Disti11ytd."!t"'l C1H1l1·ibut<Jr.'f: 
C:1::1·!c:-1 Dndlcy \Vnrncr, l C.!;1:·y \V. r ou~Ce!tuw, 
,Jutin U. \\'bittier, 1I. l.1.. Uon~seu, 
Saxe Hohn, 13.::-t:r. Hartt!-, 
G~!.il Ihmilton, 'l'hom·1s Haghe~, 
L:mio:t )[. Akott, Donuld G. Mitchell, 
II~rr!ct Pre<scot ~pofi.o:·d, r l:zabct[1 Stuart Phelp~, 
Gco:eri:} )fac1Jo1nh.1, \\·n ..... 1iiu£?:tou Glutlden, 
The Goodale 8i3ti.:rs. .A.lrr~<t T1~m1y~oi1, 
John lI!ty, Ch.trcuce Cook, 
Uo8sitcr .Johw·;on, Su:'3all Cuulitlg~ 1 
EJwrird Eggle~t<m, Prof. R . .\.. Proctor, 
Christm:i. G. Ho:-t~ctti, ?\Ir~. A. D. 'J'. \\'hituer~ 
Fruuces l!o(lg5011 Hura~tt, C:!:iit. Thuxtcr1 
.Murion Hatlnud, '11. \\T. n:~:;insou, 
Lucy Lurcom, No:l!i Br0uk~ 1 
_\itthcn· of ,;_-\lite in \\"orn.l\!rland,~~ 
Mr~. Oiiphaut. ·1•. lJ. Aldrkh, 
oud hnndrc(l:l of others. 
n1~uuaut FcatrtJ'CS oj" the CouliH{j Year. 
Tlie ninth vol.nme, which be:,{ius "·ith tiw :'\orcm-
h~r1 1:331, nnmbc~·, \\·ill contaiu a new 
Sl'1'il1l Sto1'!h 
Hy J.[1·s. ~fo.ry M :tp~s DJ:J~e, 
editor of ST. NrctrnL .. \.s, author of ':Hans Rdukcl', 01· 
the :--iJvur Sknte!l. 1' elr:. ctl". A ec1.:011d ~crbl :;:torv, 
full of lively i11cid..!nt, 4 • 
"ThtJ lI~Josic)• Scl1n:Jl-Bo!/,': 
Oll'll. \\ t'·~!?· r;f1•J 
!Ji . :.., ;t;:•l ri·.1<hh 
tnk•:ll <l pn 1· (" r 0°1' 
L'i!ll ~por~a t:c11. 
. ·'.dd::t•~;:·: 
I:~A: W. EO"l .. ~L, 
O!! 
JO~U.H S. ?.IOZZI:. 
No J }fain ~t. 
Ihwg1Jr1 ~r.J. 
(SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY,) 
l·'OR 1"llB COJIISC: J:EAI!. 
\\"itli the Xoven~h,~r munhcr be~:1!: the ne\v ~c1·i~2 
under the title of THE CE~;'l'FR1·· ,\L\.tt.\Zl:SE, wllich 
will he, in .tact, u new, enla;:s<~t! 1 autl impron~tl a~cntu­
~ER.11 The p:tgt! i~ ~-)lll'.~wti;1t lou~er and wirler, ntlmit· 
tiug pktnrc2 of a br~<.'I' slt:;..'1 antt i11erca.si11g- lhc n~ad-
h1g mtttt:'r 11boat 
.J?ourtecn .Ad1litioual J>ayc.o:;. 
The follow!n,~ is n smntn:u·.y of t:;e Jc:ulin~~ .fr:~llll\:s 
of the ucw senc::: for the Y1~.11·: 
A XE\\" XO\"EL tY ~("1:,;. J;Ut:'\};T"l' (uut!ior of 
"That Lns:; o: Lowrie·::<,n etc.,) e11t1til'd •1Throngll One 
Atlmiui:5tr:ttio11.': a ::tory of .Waf'biugtou lifo. 
S"lTDrn'3 OF Ti!E LOt:rnux.\ CHEOLES. Ily 
Gi:o. \V. Cahl~, anthor ot •• J'hc Gr:mtli~:::imcs,ll etc. A 
.scrlt:s of i!!u:.trat:.:od p1lpur.~, on rlw tratliti0115 anll ro· 
mnuce of Creole life in Louiebua. By Ed.word };g~t~ctori, 
author ot the HThc lioosiel" School-11Ht~t,~r, 1 ·' etc. 
~iu~lc article or untvcr~al iutcr..;st: 
A XOYEL DY W. Jl. HOWl\LLS (aulhoo· of "A 
A Ch:me:.: Act1nuiutancC,: 1 etc,) lh!aliug iu chur~t·::teristic 
feHtnres o[ ..Ane1·ica11 Jiff'. 
0 IIow Children shaulcl LeH,l'n .ill'usic/' 
B:: Hichanl \)"ag11er, 
~!le OI~liucul co::1po~~~_r ... Two other ~erial:::., one <leal-
111g with c:impn!gll htt~ 111 the 1 ~ltc '':~1,r, urnl the otl1er 
wuh Girl and Boy Life 1u tile l:itii l'cntun·. Pin.vs 
f(Jr llomc awl Seliool, Emhroi1h:rv foe· Girb 1 • .A1rnttcill" :\'cw~paper~, Illn~tratcd Pr~1ctfra! .ind Dcscnptiv:~ 
Paper~, Article:-\ on ::-.port, und ttw Treusnrc-box or 
Literature will be among the fcntnre~ of thi!'.!" grcut 
Volnmc. 
~\n immcudt! edition lriH he priutcd o( the 
Ch ristuta:..~ l•trtutbe1·, 
yrhich will lJc readv ahouL December ls~. 
Price $3.00 a yeai·; 27l cc11t5 a 11umbcr. Sub~c.rip­
tion:=; taken aud 111aguzinc::> soltl by book-sellerti nntl 
llC\\"S<lcale!.·s everywhere, or the pllhli::ihcr~. 
THE CE:S-'l'FllY CO. 
l-uion 8CJ.Uttl"c1 Xcw York. 
~-m~-~-~~~~;~=~~~~~~~~~~~-
Great Reduction! 
FOR THE HOLIDAY~. 
Chickcrinff & Sons, 
Ivers & Pond, 
Emerson 
WILCOX & WllI1.'E 
SHEET MUSIC. 
J ~lvc a. Slrnet of ::\fuslc with every s11eet you bu)'. 
Small Inst1•u1nents. 
First Class Goodo ! ::..:irgest Steck in the State 
A. H. DEVEREUX, 
General Agent, Wholesale and Retail, 
l\IASO:NIC BLOUK, 
Main Stree•.; Bangor, Me.; 
AXCIE'>T AXD ?t!OD!i:RX" SCl'LP'lTitC:. A 1:Hbtory <!I: ..:\11cicut ~cnlpturc,n by )1rs. Lu1;y ~r. 
.:\IitehelJ, to r.m1t~1in the 1t11e.':'t ~~rics of cug-ntriuf'.'cl yd 
pubH:;hetl uf the m:i~terpiccc,:; of senfpmr:.!. Then; 
witl abo he papers 011 hLiving En~ibh Sculptor:::/' 
:rnd oa the •·Youugct· Scul11t0r . ..; vf ..:\merkn," fully 
tl\n::;tr:tt!!CL 
'I'll~ OF'ElL\ IX N.EW YOltK, hy IHdmnl Grant 
lVlnte. A popular al1d valuable ~crieE", to be illu.strat-
cc\,\;tg\m'J.m\~{c~~Emp~~;Jcss~~i~~~'.\}{iox IX 
_DtERIC . .\. wi!I be t:·eated in :1, mtv to i11terc~t botlt 
hou:-::ehol<icr aud hou::ewire; with "mnny pr:~cticn.l as 
welt a::: be:1u!iful illu:3lrntion:-5 (tom retcnr de~ig11s.. 
}{EPRE:•E:'>'l'A1'1VE :.\IE:'> A~:!J WO}lr:K OP 
TUE 19TH CE'>lTRY. lliog-r,pbi<::il 'kctche$, ne-
compauied hy port1·nit!3, oC :tr~Orf!"C Elio~, Hobert 
Browniug-, Itev . .Prt~clerick \Y. HohC'rt.:-011 (hy th~ late 
Dean Stautcy,) )Lltthcw Arnoltl, Christina H.ossetti, 
and ('nrdiual ~cwmnil 1 t1n1l of tlrn yonng-cr Americnn 
authors, \Vin. D. Ilo\\"•:H~, lkllry Sames, Jr., und 
George \\~. Cahlc. 
t>C lQ\ES OF TITACKERA Y'S, iL\ WT!IOR~E'S, 
A:\D GEORGB EL10"l"S ::\O\'ELS. SncC'Jotlrng- t!tc 
lllnstrntcd ~eric~ 011 the sce11cl'3 of Uickeu':; novel~. 
Ti!E l<EFOlD[ OF THE CIYIL sJmVICE. Ar-
r:tugomcnb h!\,·c been m.'ltle for n ~c~·ies ot nble p[tpers 
01 f~g1~·fl~e{:-;:~1§ b0i!gEt~J~t~}fERIC ;\. 'l'l1l•re will 
he stmlies of Longfellow, \Vllilt·.cr, Emc!·2011, Lowell, 
nrnl other:::, hy B. C. Stc{lm:rn. 
wromEs, SKETCIISS, AND ESSAYS may ho ex:-
fl:CCtcct. from Ch:11·lr;::) Duclley 'Varner, 11\'. D. Howc11:::, 
··~fark 'l'waill,1' I~dw:.1nl Eggleston, lkury James, .Jr, 
,John :Mnir, ?lli~::! Gonlvn Cumming-:!-, "!~. II., 11 Geo. 
\V, Ctlhle, .Joel Gh~ualh~t Harri.-:, i. C. He(lwood, P. 
D. ~Iillet 1 ?\odt Brnnk.~. 1''rnuk H. ~tockton, Con~ 
stuncP. F. ""001::3011 1 11. l[. Boye~eu, Alb~~rt Sticknc:.-1 
\Va:;hiugtou Glnclflell, .fohn BmTOU!!he:, l'arke Gml-
wm, '1'01nma~o ~al\·in, Henry King, l-:rncst Ingcr::io1l, 
.£. L. Godkin, I~. H. \\'ai:ihlmr~1c, a;11l m:my other:i.. 
One or two pnper:-1 on '"The Ad\·cntarcs oE the 'l'ih~ 
Clnb," nud nu ori;;inal Life of Bewick, tile e!lgTnYer, 
by .\u.3tin Dob.::011 1 :1rc mnon:.r othL'l' f 1?atnl"e::. to bo luter un1101111ced. 
THE EDlTOIUAL DEPARL'l!E'>TS lin·oni;lwut 
will be uun:i.nnlly complde, nnd HThe \Yorltl 1s \\ ol'kn 
will be considcrn.bly enlargetl. • 
'l'he price of TnE CE~TCRY :\Lu;..\7.IXE "i':i!l rcm!lin 
at $!.OU per yenr (~;-; cent!! n number.) 'l'he portrait 
(size 21 x 2i) of the !ute Dr. liolltllHl, i:-'sttcdjust hdore 
his dentht plloto11'rttphed from u. life-61zc dnnviug by 
\\"y:itt }~a ton, will po~scRs u ncw interest to the rend· 
crs of this IH!l!!nzinc. It is offered nt $:";.00 retnil, or 
tocrether with tho THE CEX"Tti'I'.Y :AL.\.llAZIXE for $13.i>O. 
Snbecriptions arc taken by the publishers, and by 
b ook-.~cllcr!3 nnd nc\r~,dL'nlers cverywllcrc. 
'l'm~ CEXl'URY CO. 
l'.mou S<jUl\rc, New York. 
O. H.TRIPP, 
CIVIL AND T~PO~RAFH!CAL ENGINEER, 
DLUE HILL, MAI::\E. 
---FOa--
1882 . 
will 
contillue dming the coming yrar to lend 
its aid to\\'anl:; the development of 
Mai11e1s Great Future lnaustry---MINING: 
An induotry that is at present only iu its 
infancy, yet has brought lnrnc1reds of 
thousam1s of dollars into the State antl 
employed a large number of rncu tl1c 
year round at gootl wages. 
Over Thirty Mines 
Arc no\\· being actively \YOrkecl 111 
this Stale and as many more in the 
neighboring_ States autl rrovinces. The 
success of this great industry, antl it 
must Le a succc;:s, will help every other 
trade nutl bu.-;iucss iu it~ vicinity. It i~ 
for the i:ilcrcot, therefore of every mau 
\Yhctlil!r intcrci'tctl in miuing ur not to 
cucomagc and .foster this cnterp1·izc. It 
i.'l the desire of the pubfohcrs of this 
paper to iucrea;;e its circulalion during 
the comillg year to the extent of 
Five Thousand Subscribers. 
\Ye want every business maa to sub-
scribe auc.1 by so doing help the mining 
interests and sooner or later, they, them-
seh·es, will ·receive tlie benefits corning 
from the cstablisluncnt of this new in-
dustry. 
\Ye shall make out· paper m·:rc inter-
esting thau ever, and poosibly larger, 
its contents will be Yariccl -so that men 
of all occupations may fillll something of 
interest in its pages each week. The 
i\I1:;1:;c: Jounx.\r, will continue to report 
the progress matlc in the various mines 
throughout the N cw England States and 
I'rovinces aml will elltlcaYor to bring to 
the notice of capitalists aurl the public 
the immense weal! h of t hcse Eastern 
Mineral Fichls. 
The price will remain the same 
$:!.00 a Year in A<1rnuce. 
Liberal terms to agents. 
Ailurcs~, 
MAINE 11.U~HG JOURNAL. 
B-4.NGOJ~, 11IE, 
.i\IAINE l\IINING JOURNAL. n;(l •J ' ~) 
Main~ Mining Journal. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
IC.~!. J:L . .\:\DTXn,) I'DITO;,' 
\\', F. DL.\XDIXG, I · ··'· 
8. II. D.\KJX, Dl:ol'.'F:c'S )f.\'.'AGElt, 
TIIE ::'lf.u:.\t: 1f J~[Xll·Toc1!S_\I. i.3 pulJlblti;tl iu the in~ere:;t o[ ;.~ll who du:o:il't' lo ::l'L' 
llit! mirwrn.l t~~onrecs of )[niuc and mlj;tcent tit ate:::: and Provi~1cu~ heronw n 3UUL'l'.\~ 
o( protit uml wealth t11 the ri'!::-idcuts ot' tlti~ 1.mtire sm:tlon. There \~ 110 1110L·e 
legitilll~!te (Jl' ll:5efnJ hl':lllCh Of hnf<!.illCSS t\Jall lltiJi:dllg-1 h.f lllCllil.S Of f.Cklliilk :l!Hl 
:l;tJPl'Ovcd mcr!10d::: 1 the 1n·0fluct:-; ot t.lw 80il :tllfl the tL"t!:l!':iUl'e:;:; Jiilllhm i11 tlu.~ rni-1\.::i.. 
Our Eastern kLTitOl')" i:3 sadly in uecd of such nu industry a.s 11tiu'.11g tor f\Ji~ 11re-
l'iou~ nnd n:-Jeful miuern\d may become. if carried on iu tlle lig!Jt ot l'o!:\:-:fJ!J :rnd 
co111111011 ~en:"e. To nitl ht promot1H;6 this grnmles.t and uobti..~:.;r of all indn:-<;rk...:. i:-: 
the ohjo.!ct of thi..::: .Jot:n~_\L. It ~·ill Ju(Jk to all who h~we the trt!l!~t i11te1·\!~\!" of 
Stnto :nHl Xuriou at hea!·t, to support it iu it;-: pm·po~(~. 
'!'he Jot; rt); AL i:; cutirdy in1kpt'!Hlc11t of :.Illy autl ult inlhu UC:!3 whid1 1:1h~ht 
tend tu r.letr:lCt from it:-1 rdit1hility1 aml whi11: atte111pling to :tron~e the puhlic mind 
to th~~ fn~l import:lllC<.! of giriu~ prop.:r nl.te11tio11 to this too-lO'ilg 11egfo::ted :_;;uh-
)cct, it w1ll abo pnr::\ac a con::"ervative com·~c anrl emk•:tYUr ::;o fot· u~ ir~ iutLwae;: 
m~1y cxtl!ud to gnartl the friend~ or the industry ngninst n11y nm!111~ exdt,~meut. 
~e_port.:-3 of rnineral tli::covcrk~, ot v.·h:1ten~r u~tnr{! and ··:·1wr.)ver 1rnuh•, ar.~ 
S01tcHed, na<l ~honlt.1 1 when pos:31ble, hi! nccompaJJ'ictl hy ~pecnn~u.::-: . .:\!l ~:Hiilplt.•.-; 
ocnt hy mail or cxprc::.:.= must be prepa~d. -
Information rdnth1~ to miuing prorwrtie.s or mi11~ral lmH1."' wldrh m:ty hi~ :-~;11: 
in ~}' p~trti~!~ intcl'CStC\l will cheerfully l?~ g-iveu. a pl:~~C in th~.52 C01Ulllll3 1 0 l'er tlf 1 ! 
writers si1nature, whcuC>ver space w1!1 perunt. '[he ,foi:fi.~_\t.. cmlllot nwl \nil 
uot cmlot':::<-1~ nuy opinion? tlrns cxjn·es:-5cd, except after <l per~o111tl cx:uu!u:\tion of 
th1~ mine m· p1·operty iu qur:~tiou >y ~ome memht.!r of it:; 5t;dL 
(1c1!nmnnicatiou.:;.rc!11tlng- ro mi11;:~, miuiug-, trcntme11t of oru. :iml k:ndt'(:d ~nb­
jcct~~ from G~olo;!i::it8 1 ~[<..!tallnrgist~, Pnu:tie1tl ~fi11e1·~ a11Ll fith!11ti1k ~'ft•u gt•Jl-
t•mlly, nre (::lnJC~t\y (k31re<l. 
~uh::1'cl'iptio11 prict•, po~tnge p:ti<l, ;-S'.!_OD pct· Y·~t~r! strictly in nth:111e\>. 
Atlvertising rate:: ma-.k known npmt npplk:.i.tiou. 
.A 11 h~ttt~l'::: ~honhl he. al1<ll\;3:3ed to 
'J'!!E MAIXE ;\IJ"r~:G .rot:nXAL, ll.•:<C.OP., ~Lii''"· 
R\.XGOR, FRinAY, DECE31RER lG, lSSl. 
-------·-----------·--
Ingot copper has nchaucecl to 19 3-!c caoh. Chili bar~ 
nre qnoted in Loudon at £70 per ton. · 
An interesting letter from om N ewfoundlan<l cotTcspo11-
dent arril-ec1 too.late for insertion in thi.:; i;;sne. It will 
appear in om next. 
The mines throughrJ11t the State arc c;howiDg np finely 
wherever worked, ancl many of our leading properties will 
already compare favorably those of any mining 1fotrict. 
About thirty niainc mine.s arc in active operation at pre;;cnt. 
and this number \\'ill soon be. angmented by the· staning of 
the Hererc an<l Granger, at Bl11e Hill, and other.-; in tlw 
Jhgacl11cc !listrict ancl otli~<1· pDrlio11s of Hancock Co11:1ty. 
Of the thousand a:.:d more prospects awaiting r1eyc]op1nent, ''"' 
can only say that many oft hem sho\\' \·nstly bptter at the s11r-
facc than <lid other properties which have clc1·elopc'Ll into 
rnlnablc mines. There is plenty of' miuernl in the oltl State· 
of :i\Iainc; 'l'·hat she 11eL,1Li no11· is a little plnck, 11101·1' ":1pi-
tal an<l a good deal of mining cxpericnec. 
-------+-·--------
The Porthrnd Smelting am1 Hcdnction \Yorks h:i:n~ bec11 
seriously damaged by Jire. The early tclcgrnphic . ad 1· iec:-
anuouuccd the complete dcstrnctioa of these \·:tlnable \\'orks, 
but later information is more assnring aml the gratifying 
intelligence is recei\-eLl that. tl1e copper smelting clepartmeut 
is noi seriously injuretl and that smelting operntions lmn: 
already been resumed. The aP.irl au1l leacl works a111l also 
the silver and gold works have been totally destroyed and 
the loss is accordingly quite heavy, but the management Y>itl1 
the pluck and energy characteristic of all their efforts hnn; 
at once commenced to rebuild and prnpose erecting bnilLling:; 
of mnch larger proportions than those destroyed. The 
great rn\11c of the Portland Smelting and Ileductiou \Yorks 
to the· mp idly growing mining interests of this section is 
thorou:;lily appreciate:] hy e1·c1·y man interc,te•l in thi:; great. 
irn!n.,try an1l the blow \\'Olll<l haYe hL•cn sc1·crc indeed if the 
1rnrks harl been entirely con;;nmc<l. It i,; highly fortu-
nntc that the injnry is not as disastrous a5 tir.'t app•,nr:ulC'es 
iutlicate<l an!l it i;; \\'ith great plcnsmc that \\'O :\TltHLncc 
the \\-or ks 011ce more in net i \"e ope rat ion. 
------.....+----~---·--
It is liot pleasant to be lookc1l 11pou as a .J,~rc111iah, con-
t in11ally i11Ll11lging iu lamcnta•ions O\"Ct' the pern:rst'<11•;;;; of 
ht1rn<111 11at11rc no tleYclopCLl iu tlic mining b11$i11<:o'i, bnt n11-
lc:;s tl:cre is a rmlical c:hr}ngc iu the way rniuiug companies 
lll'C orgauizeLl aud their sto(;k Llispo::e1l of it 11·ill ~()(Jll UC im-
po:;~i!Jle fur the best company i11 the c1.lll11try lo 1li:;po5e of it~ 
stoek. All will come urnlcr the same ball of suspicion, if 
they are t!Ot indeed nlready so. \Ye should 1.lislike to sec the 
time when our new mines \\'ill be all \\'Orkcd thl'ough prin1te 
eutcrpri::'C a1ul uustockctl. nliniug will Le more profitable 
e1·ery year; but there is grn\·e <1ang,;r ahead for l\liuing Ex-
change;;, l\liuing Brokers and Mining Ne1Yopapers. On1· 
pn•j1lt!icc~ arc all in fayor of ihc eoutinuance of these, ns we 
hi<lieH', 11.~eful institution~; nnr1 ;;tock companiC's, when 
houcstly condnctcd. arc a n~ry great benefit to tlit~ dc\·elop-
mcnt of the mining sections, as giYing tl1e entire public,nn 
opr)()rt11uity to aifl and receive the 1.>cneiit. The Lusine>s 
r·aunot flourish, howc\·cr, by the sncces5 of those who "st.en! 
the li\·ery of hcn\·en to serve the de1·il iu,"_ aud reduce the 
prond n111] ancient industry of mining to the grade of f\ mere 
stod: impostml'.-[Ncw York Stock Heport. . 
The following from the Las Ycgas ("Kew Mexico) i\lin-
iug Ir orld is cr1nally applicable to Eastern mining districts: 
;'l\lills arc needed b1tdly in mauy parts of the Territory to-
day, where ore is lying upon the Llnmp, or in sight in the 
mines, and cannot be realizecl upon, owing tot.he !:;rent dis-
tance from raill'Oad 01· mills already in operation. Not with-
sta11•l i1ig this nee<], we arc slow to urge the erection of smclt-
i11g \\'orks, for the simple reason that we arc tirer1 of seeing: 
r:upita\i:;t.~ ;;r11<l inexperienced mc11 to the monntains with a 
furty. lil'ty, ~ixty 01· 011c h11111lred thfJu;;an1l cl!1llar pl:rnt. 
Their failures are usu:"tlly accountr<l for by the alleged povcr-
nf the nr1~, or the irn1<lerpiate supply, 1Yhc11 in trnth the cause 
is the inability of the experimenting superinten1lcnt to cliE-
coycr the proper process or operate the \\'Orb in order to get. 
011t tlic mitll'1-.il fr~)m the rock lmrnght to him. ·\\re want 
,;orne \'etcran smelter superintendents in Ne\\' i\Icxico and 
\\'C \\'ant them \'Cl')' nrnch. Tt' the right men we can show 
abundant opportu11ities for snccessfol opcrat.io:Js. \Y c know 
of capital that i.'i rcm1y to come but it must be sure that it 
11'ill be i11vc;c;tcd in the right kind of n mill, and uot 111 a 
.sepulchre of' the ideas of Rome Institute graduate." 
There appear~ to be a feeling on ihe part of a certain class 
of .iournals which live in t\'1c atmosphere of the Stock 
Doanb, that \\'hcu a break comes and the Stock Exchanges· 
arc <lull a11d tlesertcd, the foundations of mining arc 
threatened, and that the 8lrong hands in mountain fastness 
antl <lc:<ert plain, \\'ielding pick ancl°drill, arc paralyzed by 
the ll'iltl speculations of one party or the other, iu financial 
centres where the Exchanges exist. i\lining for the preciot18 
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and useful metals throughout the length and ht'eac.lth of the 
hlml is unconscious of the mimic panc.lemouium whil'.11 is 
daily 1Yi~:.ic:;;;cJ, wlic.-0 it would seem that mine~ were beiug 
tossed to and fro like fallen leaves iu the autumn )Yiud. The 
thuntforing crash of the ;;tamp-mill in the land, like the pon-
derous foot-steps of a giant, crnshing mountains beneath his 
mighty feet, ai,d the steady stream of bullion, like a molten 
river of trcasuro, flowing from the smelter aml the flumes 
from Maine to California, drowns the tiny conflicts of the 
Exchanges, as the rolling thunder and the hutTicane of the 
tempest hushes the twitter of a sparrow. They have but a 
faint conception CJf the grnl1lleur nud magnitude eren of the 
mining io11nstry of the present, 1Yhich is only the seed-time 
and the hancst, compared with what it will be in the fnturc, 
who fear that a few brokers, iu any o.r every city, Ly shout-
ing the price of stock with the uames of mines attached, cau 
wake the eternal slumber of the monutains reaching to 
heaven, and chntH!;c one particle of the treasure they hold in 
rocky vanlts iu their bosoms mlitiug to be unlocked and 
gi1'cn up only to the demand of a 1rnrlll's indnstrics.-
f Chicngo l\Iining Hcview. -
----------+--· -- ------
MIN ING EXCHANGES. 
Titc recent swiuclles perpetrated on the New York Mining 
Boards and clse·,yhcre, of \Yhich the RoLinson Consolidated 
allll State Lines arc fair samples, hare placed these it;stitu-
tions whose reputations have been none too good iu the past 
iu a more disreputable light than ever, al1l1 raised a scl'i ous 
discn.3sion of the question 1rhethe1· :i\Iin~~1g Exekrngcs arc 
or are not of any benefit to legitimate operations in mines. 
In the light of recent trans:i.ctions, and other.'l not so recent 
but still fresh in the memory, there can be bnt one answer 
to this question-as at present conducted they arc intolel'a-
blc nuisances and a blight upon the entire industry. 
It is all very well to assert that mining and stock gambling 
arc two entirely different brauche.> of business; so they arc, 
but they always have been and will c1·cr be intimately con-
ncctetl with each othct·. So long ns mining remaius a pro-
fitttblc illllustry, so long will ihc bnsiriess Le carried on to a 
large extent by stock comrmuics-aml this i.; as it should 
be; there is no earthly reason why t~1c 1irofits from the work-
ing of a ynlnalJlc mine may not be sharcLl by fire lnrndrcd 
imli rillnals as well as fire. So long as stock companies 
hare an existence, stock gambling 1rill be an attendant c\·il 
which can ncn!I' be cutirely suppressed. It shou1<l, howe\'Cr, 
he the mission of StoGI;: Boards to protect•the shares in 
which they ckal rrom the rni1l,; of llnSCrnpnltlllS operators 
allll from nil swirnlling and gambling operatious and associa-
tions as Ctr as poosible. Instctlll of this, howevet', they seem 
to consider it a duty to foster and CYcn promote these 
schemes. Of course these mcthotb \1-ork great injury to the 
cause of legitimate mining, but it docs seem straugc that· 
the miuing broker3 1d10 permit and sanction the~e frntnb 
upon the public canuot or will uot sec tbnt they themseh·es 
must e;·cntually b:.i the greatest sutforcrs. The occupn.tiou 
of a mining broker should be and may be made a legitimate 
allll honorable one; but never unless they tn.ke a firm stand 
upon higher ground than that 1vhich they uow occupy. l\lin-
ing has worked itself np, ou its 01rn merits, from small be-
ginnings to a recognized aml honorable position among the 
fo1;emost industries of the country, and the time has passed 
11·hcn the many outrages perpetrated in its name can be lai11 
at it,; door. The great public htffC become educated iu a 
mctlSlll'e; the responsibility for these swindles Im:> been trace1l 
to its somcc and the otlium must rest where it belongs-
with the mining brokers. 
It is the mining brokers who go to make up the Ex-
change.;;, and it i.;; to tlicm 11·e look foi· the reform of these 
evils. There is no reason why miners, mine 0\1-ners who 
arc honestly working thei1· properties, and mining brokers 
should not all work .together for the common good of each 
other and the iuclnst1·y they represent. Should, however, 
the stock brnkcrs succeed irr ruining their own busiucss, as 
they seem to be frying to do at present, good mining proper-
ties arc too abundant and the profits to be clerivetl from 
workiu" them too lar0"e for the foundations ~f the iudustrv 0 • 
to be shakcu. l\lini11g will continue to live and flourish, 
although the profits may be reaped by the few rather than 
the many. 
THE OUTLOOK IN COPPER. 
[Engineet·i11g uud )lining .Jom·n:1l.] .. 
The future of coppel' is, more than that of any other 
metal, full of uncertainty. Consumption is large beyond ex-
pectation, and much is said iu an indefinite way concerning 
new uses which that metal has found or will fiml. Promi-
nent among these is its application for electric light purposes, 
and some extrasagant estimates are made. IV c have re-
ccivctl from two of the largest electric light companies a 
statement concerning the quantities used by them dnriug the 
current year. According to it, both togethei· require one 
million pounds of copper. Based upon these figmes, the 
most liberal allowance for all of the consumption from this 
sourec would place it at between four or fh·e millions of 
ponntls of copper. This is approximately equal to the quan-
tity exported during the year by the Lake .,:'3uperior compan-
ies; and a:> that gracJe of copper is preferred for the purpose 
to any other, an increase in consumption will· simply do 
away with the necessity of exportation, unless a pressure is 
cxcrlccl by other grades upon the use of Lake copper for 
brass and bronze. It is true that, according to all expecta-
tious, the wants of the electric light companies will be much 
greater next year th~rn now, J\Ir. Edison alone estimating 
that he will require two million pounds. But even if it 
should be doubled to nine or ten millions, the demand from 
that source 1vill not keep pace with the grnwiug prodnction 
of the \Vestcrn mioes, the estimates of close and reliable 
obscrYers for the output of Arizona in 1882 placing it alone 
at fifteen miUions of pounds. There is little chance for u 
re1.luction of output on T,ake Superior, and probnbly little 
as concern;; the smaller districts throughout the country. 
Consnmption, then, will have to cope 1rith a gro\\'ing pro-
duction, aml ns tl1c principal quantities of copper go into 
brass for innumerable articles of hardware and iittiugs, the 
position of the metal will dcpcml upon the contiuunucc of 
the present actirn bu~iness in the machinery allll hardware 
trades. .For the former, the fact that orders for delivery 
for into the ucxt year arc refused speaks sulllcieutly; aud 
for the latter, the prospect;, arc Haltering. A very consider-
able portion of the brass ancl bronze consumed goes into the 
buik1iug of rolliug ~tock, which is constrncting uow at a 
l«ttc ncYcr before witue.::sctl. Every locomotire aucl every 
railroad car adtlcd to the equipment of our roatls represents 
a ste:uly consumer of copper in various forms ; ar.d as all 
the coustruction-works are supplied with onlcrs far into the 
future, their tlenrnud for the next year is well assured. On 
the whole, the outlook for producers and miners is a promis-
inrr one, and as the general situation is very good, the pros-
pe~ts of a rapid denlopment seem very encouraging. 
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SILVER. 
[Chkngo :.'i[iuing- R1_·view.] 
Agains.t an 11njnst, an<1, in one sense, a do11hle <li~crimi11-' 
ation, the silver intcrc;it in this country has within the past. 
few yeara risen to a markeLl prominence, anrl is bestowiug-
its generom favors with a lavish hand npon a people :rn<l 
nation which deny its ntlnc, and virtually protest against its 
development. "While the strong arm of the Government 
protects by tariff the development of every other mineral, 
nnd encourages the procluctiou of the base~· ores, sill-er i.> not 
only compelled to compete with the nations of the world in 
the market, but is practically shnt out from its true place in 
the cnrreacy of the country. However, in die face of these 
obstacles it i5 proving itself not only to be an indu.3try of 
gref\t value and importance, but to be one of the chief ele-
ments in extending the bon1ers of civilization, and opening 
np new fields to be filled with farms, cities, mau11foc:tories 
and other substautial cvitletH.:es of industrial aTHl fiu:u1eial 
prosperity. The statement of the Director of the Mint· 
places the valne of the annual pt'oduction of silver for lSRO 
at $:39,200,000, and this estimate is certainly much lus~ tlian 
the actual amount produced. The mldition of at lca.,t 
$-10,000,000 of a valuable commodity per annum, with pos-
itive assurance· of largely increased production, in addition 
to the othe!· lines of lni:3iness which follow upon its footsteps 
ancl thrive upon its acth-ity, is a fact \1·orthy of more attcu-
tion than it has received. An illllustrv which adds that 
amount alone to the channels of comme;.ce deserves at least 
to be placed upon au equal footing with other productiYC in-
dustries, of not greater value and importance. 
---~~--+------
Personals. 
Cnn;s "\V. Frn;:.D, it is said, wears the finest eme!·al1l in 
the world in his scarf-pin. 
T. C. D,~:<;Ks, business manager of the Forest atHl 
Stream, dic1l on \Veclncsday last. 
· CAPT. 1\loYLE, Supt. of the nine Hill, passed throngh 
1his city TuesLlay evening on his way to Boston. 
1\fo. A. E. Ihr:CL\Y sailed from New York for E11gln111l 
on Tuesday last on the steamship "\Visconsin of the Guion 
Linc. 
I'1WF. \V. F. STEWA!n' arrin~d in Bangor from Hoston on 
Tuesday and will probably make quite a stay in our city. 
The I'rofcssor became disguste!l with the liquirl food furnish-
ed bim at the Doston hotel,>, aml declarcLl he wonltl !inn~ a 
drink of pme water if he had tu go to tlw 11cad of l'enoh.'ttlt 
HiYer after it. 
Ar.1-:x..l:-;mrn lk>YI>EX di.:tl at Foxlioro, i\fass., 011 \\" ed-
ucsLla)' of last. week, at tlic age of fl l year;;. Ifo \\"a~ a 
l1rothc1· of 1'riah Boyileu of Boston, the well-kurnrn i111·,~11-
tor. Alexander was the inventor or malleable iron when he 
an<l his hrolltcr were associated at the iron foutHlry in Fox-
boro, hut ncYcr amasscc1 wealth. Of late years he has rc-
siLled at the almshouse, but C riah left him a small sum to 
pay for his board. It is claimed that a grandfather of the 
brothers cast the first cannon ball in the revolution, although 
Bridgewater claims the same feat, but the Foxboroites say 
that Bridge;ater ~cople came to the Foxlio1·0 fouudrv to sc.c 
them cast the ball. 
-Considernble surprise nud excitement were cr0at1'cl in 
\Vall street the other day by a prominent operator appearing 
on the steps of the treasury building with his hancl-; in his 
own ·pockets.-[Elevated Hailway Journal. 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-The lion is <-.!tllccl the kinl!" of beasts. lrnt the ox i5 1'<:al-
l.)· the bos. ~ · 
-The Bank of En\!lnn1l wa:; foun(lecl in l (j!)J. Its capi-
tal is fl-!-..53:3,000. ~ 
-Ynllllerbilt may plant aud ,Jay Gonl•l may water the 
rail\\ay sto<:k'l of the country, but it is the crcd11lo11s a~s of 
a purchaser who giveth the increasc.-[P11ck. 
-The Sncz canal i:: 100 miles in length. It i.~ seventy-
! wo feet wide at tl1c bottom, about 300 at th<! surface, an(l 
twenty-six feet deep, easily passing the largest ve:iscJ,.;. 
-Preacher (arriving drcncl1cd)-"\Vlwt sh:ill 1 <lo, 
i.\Irs. lUcGrcgor? I am wet through and through." Old 
Scotchwoman-"Gct into the pulpit as suue as ye can. 
Ye'Il be Llhry cno' there." 
-New Jcrscv is tryin"' to claim Noah because he was a 
New-ark nrnu._::_fl~x:] Yes, bnt yon know be looked out of 
his Arkausaw laud. Give the South a fair show in this 
tlting.-rLittle Hock Gazette. 
-The Pitkin (Col.) 1\Iiuing N cw& ;;ays the :1esthetic 
bn:;incss has struck that camp. A 11ostonian who is pros-
pecting there has located a claim which he calls thl! "Utter-
ly l'tter I,ocfo." It assays too too (:22) ozs., si!l·er to the 
ton, ancl is located in the lime ]Jell. 
-Tlic Aryan laBguages arc Sanskrit, whence· HiBdoo-
stancc; Zcud, whence Persian; Greek, whence Romanic; 
Latin, whence Italian, French, Spanish, Portugesc, "\Yal-
lachiau; Celtic, whence "\Vclsh, Irish, Gaelic; Gothic, 
whence Teutonic, English, Scandinavian; Sciavouic, whence 
U11s;;all and .Austro-Polish. 
-The San Frnncis.co Daily Ueport ~ays: Usually it is 
the Nevada man who captth·es the New Yorker's scalp on u 
mining proposition, but sometimes the New Yorker gets 
away with the sagebrnshcr. The people of Cherry Creek, 
i'\cnida, are wailing loudly OYCl' the failure of the Teacup 
Mining Co., a New York corporation which ran its mine 011 
,iawboue, leaving almost CYerybody in the place in the lurch 
with its worthless paper on their hands. 
-Among the remarkable 110Yelties of recent discovery fa 
the Loot blacking plant, a 1rntivc of New Sonth \Vales. 
The leaves of this shrnb contain a tough substance gifted 
with all the properties and attributes of the finest hoot polish. 
Squeeze them gently and they will yichl some thick, dusky 
druds of sticky fluid, which must then be spread over the -
snrfnc:c of the boot. This !louc, a polish of clazzliug bril-
liauey may be brought out liy a few light to11ches or the fin-
ishing brush. 
-The train hail rnn into a snow drifc aml the c11gi;1e wn~ 
butting it~ hcacl in niin against a six-foot hank. "For once 
the irnn horse appear;; to he lieatcn," remarked a fat. womau 
in a second-class carriage. "Yon shouldn't c11ll it. an irou 
horse," mihlly remarke(l a solemn-faced mrtn. '' \Vhy not?" 
as keel the fat woman in some surprise. "Because it's block 
tin," softly mm·mnrcd the solcm11-fnced man, as he gnzecl 
out of the window and across the wintn· waste, with a far-
away look in his eye. · 
-The search for pearls iu the mussels of Ohio has been 
a consiclerable industry for years. The Naslll'ille American 
reports au outbreak of pearl hunting in Stone River, Ruther-
ford comity, Tennes,;cc. Not less than 500 people are en-
gaged daily in rnking the bottom _of that s~ream, delving 
down in the lllllLl for mussels, winch arc piled along the 
banks, opened, and critically examined for the treasures 
contained in many of them. One pearl is reported for which 
$80 was paid in New York. The general rant;c of value, 
however, is said to be from 50 cents to $25. 
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-A1iother illustration of the amenities of \V cs tern jour-
nafom is furnished by th;J Laramie (\Yyoming) Boome1:ang: 
\Ye have nothing more to say of the Cllitor of the Swe·Jt-
watcr C:azetlt!. Aside from the fact that he is a 8quiut-
cyec1, con.;;umpti1·c liar, with a breath like <1 lrnzwnl nnd ::i 
n~conl likc a co111·iet., we llon't kno11· anything against him. 
He means "·ell cn•J1?gl1, ancl if he can cYadc the penitentiary ' 
ancl the vi.~ilance committee fo1· a few more years, there i> 
:i chance for ltim to end his 11ays in a natural way. If he 
1lon't tell the truth a little more plenty, however, the Green 
lliver people will rise ns one man and chum him till there 
won't be anything h:ft of 11im but a pair of snspenclcrs anr1 
:t 'nnt. 
-The t~'rm 'Badger,' applletl to the people and State of 
\Yisconsin, arose in a ;;ingular way. ln the lct>d region,.:, 
in early times, there were t1Yo rlasscs oC miners-those who 
remained at the mines the yc:w ronnd, and those who came 
up from Illinois to operate only during the summc1" The 
permanent resitlcuts were accnstomcd to tlig burrows in the 
hillside where they cooked and slcpl, while the llliuois 
itincmnts li\·ctl in pit.3. The residents, therefore, \\·ere cnll-
ccl 'Badgers' on account of thcit· bmrows, and the Illinoisans 
'Suckers,' because they migrations c:incidcd in time with 
those of the suckers iu the rircr, wl1ich appctu·ed in the 
spring aml \\·ent away in the fall. Both of these names 
lrnYc stnck and arc now in general use. 
-.As pm·c g·old is so very soft-too soft, illlleed, fo1· any 
practical purpose-it is alloyed with coppct· or silver, the 
fast alloy producing a reddish color, and the second a pale 
yellow gold. Our gold coin, like that of France, Belrrium 
and Holl:iud, contain.3 one-tenth of both copper and silver, 
mostly copper. For jewelry, the alloy differs with the 
quantity, and is estimated by \Yhat arc called carats. A 
carat is the 2-lth part of any given quautity. Thus when 
gold is called 24 carats, that of e\·cry 24 parts, 20 arc O'olc1. ~ . 1 "' Hi carats is tie most com~non alloy nscd by jewelers, and 
keeps as well ns pme gold. U carats is ouly half gold, and 
i.> a low alloy, 'd1ich is apt to tarnish more easily, and lose 
its luster, requiring more frequent cleaning. 
-Nevada is the fourth largest State iu the Union, terri-
torially. It has hatl the biggest mines and hopes to have still 
bigger. It boasts the fiucst looking meu, the greatest clrnuccs 
for making-and losiug-moncy ; less religion i~ntl more 
generosity than iu any other of the Unitctl State:» Its peo-
ple lire high-on the Comstock, at least-and mainly in the 
future. "Farewell the tranquil millll; farewell contm1t," 
is the motto of every representative N cva11an. \\' c can 
~lriuk harder and work lcs:: ; lil'c more cxtrayngantly; rnn 
rn debt faster; p::iy more asscssmcut:;; rccci1·e less tliYi-
c1emls; shoot qnickei', stnu hanlcr au~l escape "·itl1011t pun-
isluncnt more frcqucutly tl1an nuy other known people. \\r c 
here cling desperately to the rocky silles of Mount Davidson 
like a lot of enfeebled flies, too weak to 1110\'C aml too dis-
conraged to try, waiting for the rcYidug etlccts of old-time 
bonanza snnshinc. \\"hen the storm breaks arnl foil' wca the!' 
appears \\'C '"ill .. bask in prosperity for a brief season, agai11 
''go bust" aml renew our present l(uncutat ions of lianl times. 
-[Virginia Chronicle. 
.JL'ST W1u.T l\Ilc;EI:::' \\"_\.l\T.-\\'e are i11 l'eceipt of :t new 
book by the well kno\vn publisher, Henry X. Copp, of Wash-
ington, D. C. lt is called the Amcrie:tu ~lining Cotle, and i~ 
the most complete work on tltc subject extant. ln addition to 
tltc U1iitcd States niining laws and regulatio11s, it o-ives the 
State aml '!'cl'l'itorial laws now in fon.:e~ with an ext~1si1·c tli-
gcst of .court and land otl\ce .uecisions, lists of 5,000 pa-
tentecl rnmcs, Dr. naymoncl's nch Glossary, and many new 
and improved forms, including location notices, mechanics 
liens, &c. Copp's !llining Code contains 230 pages, 8l'O., am! 
sells for 50 cents in paper, and $1.2.) in cloth. It is the latest 
cheapest, and only reliable miners' guide now before the public: 
It may be prucured of Henry K. Copp, "'ashino·ton, D. C. u1.· 
at the oftice of the !IL1.1:rn Mr::\'IXG JonixAL " · ' 
Unfortunate Conflagration. \ 
Tm·: I'o1nLA:'.\D S_\!ELTI:'.\G A::>D REDL'CTIOi\' IYom;:s SEm-
oc~r.1 D.11ucEn JJY Furn. 
The l'ortliuHl Srnr~Jling and l{cdnction lrorks "·ere th•! sceue 
on 'l~hlll'.otlay 1ii;.~;ht of h;;t week of ::t tlbastrous conJ!ag11ratiou. 
Fortunately, liowen:L th<: llmn:igc was not as great as might 
h:we hcen and a prominent portion of the works still remains 
in good contlition. 
'!'he extent of the damage b the total destruction of the acill 
acill aml lend \1·orko, aml also the silver and gold works, 
nmi·ly all the tools, one engine aml boiler and large 
quantities of machinery, shafting, belting, tanks, etc. The 
lend chambers contained t\\'enty tons of lead and the tanks 
heltl fise thous:md gallons of sulphuric acill of 4:! degrees 
strength. About two lmudretl tons of ore and seven tons of 
matte \\'ere stored in the buildings burned, but although badly 
rnixetl most of this has been recovered. 'file flre originated 
from the accidental stoppage of the steam suction pipes leading 
front the acid chambers, aml the flame was thus thrown out 
upon the wood work. The loss is about $1-!,000 and the insur-
ance is 0$7,000, nil of which will be paitl. 
On Friday, the morning after the fire, a large force of men 
\1·erc put to work dcnring away the rnbbish, and work immedi-
ately commcncell on the foundations for the new buildings. 
Tl:e carpenters began operations on ~Ionclay and unless the 
weather proves bad Professor Bartlett hopes the buildings will 
be np within two weeks. At tile same time workmen are busily 
employed repairing the furnaces and machinery. 'l'he build-
ings in process of erection will be much larger than the o.ld 
ones and there will be adllcd one blast furnace and another set 
of kilns. The dimensions of the large building will be 140 ft. 
by 40 feet. The aeitl ,yorks "·ill not be rebuilt until spring ancl 
then they will probably be greatly enlargetl. 
The new copper works were not seriously damaged by the 
fire nml smelting operations '\'Cre resumed on 'l'uesday. There 
arc now on hand at the \\'arks about seven hundretl tons of ore 
and e\'crythiug i;; in readiness to treat all kinds of copper ore 
sent them. 
The Stewart Mine. 
AxxuAL HEronT OF SL'PEIU:S-TEXDE~T Dex~. 
BLUE HILL, Dec. 5, lSSl. 
'l'o the Dir~ctoro of thl!' Stcwnrt Cop1Jer )lining Compuny: 
GEXTLE~fEX :-I here\\'ith furni;;lt you some points bcarinO' 
on the merits of the Stcwa1-t ~fine, iu reference to its vahrn as~ 
mining enterprise: 
Your.property comprises liOO linear feet of the mineral nins 
known to exist in the Blue Hill district, and a width across the 
range from north to south of almost lGOO feet and occupying 
such a position that it could 11ot be more favorably placed to 
combine the many features which contribute to the advantage 
of a mine were it "surveyed to order." 
I personally regard the Ste\rart a promising miuin"' propcrt1-. 
Its local and geological characteristics present tl~ anange-
mcnts which arc positin~ indications of leading to bed;; of 
workable and valuable ores. The vein on which we arc operat-
ing is nndou\Jteclly a true bed vein. The gangue or vein~tunc of 
the same consists of quartzosc aml talcosc schists, and 11othing 
is more certain than its permanency in depth, coupled with the 
assurance to increase in size and yalue as exploitation advances. 
I11 :1ssuming charge of yom operations, I deemed it conclncive 
to your interests, in view of the large extent of mineral-bearing 
property you possessed, to explore the same more thoroughly 
in length anll breadth. The work of exploration presented no 
tliiliculty in establishing the continuation of the vein up to our 
eastern boundary, and fully agrees in the environing rocks and 
111ineral fcatmcs '\'ith the vein exposed in our No. 1 shaft; and 
the rock exposures, wherever cros:;cuts were made, point to the 
exi:5teucc of a permanent and promising veiu. 
Directed by the light secured by preliminary work, I 
could more intelligently determine the sites for other shafts. 
and in due time located No. 2 shaft some 400 feet east of No. 1: 
Fi11cli1w the work of development satisfactory at this point, and receiYi~JO' clear indications that our minernl ground to the east 
was worthy of exploitation, we deemed it advisable to open 
l\o. 3 shaft 280 feet east of No. 2, leaying still about 700 feet of 
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yein length between Xo. 3 n.nLl the boundary line. 'l'he dcvcl-
opm•!nts which can proceed from thc.)e three sh<trt:; will econ-
omically combine to operate the greater portion of the vein 
and readily determine the most valnn.blc portion of the same, 
besides proving <Hhn.ntap;0ous in other rc~pcct:' in lc.o.orni::p; the 
cost o.f minin_g. 
Our sl1afts Xos. 2 antl ;~are carriell on th~ inclin:iticm of the 
Yei11 1 and h<n-e eaeh reached a tl~pth of 90 feet. J;oth shaft> 
reveal a reguhr nm! \\"ell Lldlnccl vein ancl fni·nioh stron;:; evi-
dence of the generally received theory that veins incrcas1~ iu 
fertility ns they incre,1.oe i11 depth. The appe:uance of ~o :l in 
penetrating the hst fifteen feet shows a marked impro1·cmcnt 
for ore. Several scams of cop[lcr have enriched the vein, 
which incline from the hanging, <tnd rapidly expand aeros.-; the 
shaft. Thi,; is full of enconrngcment to eve1-r one intercstcll. · 
and supports the c:ondu.;;ion that ttic sh<lft is situated co1l\"cnient 
to prombing deposits of metal. 
No. 2 shaft is let on contract to a P<lrty of S 111en who keep 
the work aclv;rncing cby and night. ~Ve arc engaged in builll-
i1w a shaft-house. and will complete the S<lmc liming the pres-
ent month. Xo. 3 shaft is progressinp; on contr:ictbyapartyof 
fi men who for the present confine tlternscl res to Llay work. 
The inclemency of tlle season will soon necessitate the erection 
of a shaft-house here. I would recommeml to continue the 
sinking of No. 2 shaft 2:) feet deeper, and to bring Xo. 3 to this 
grade or horizontal line 'ere \Ve proceed to extend drifts in a 
longitudinal direction. I am at present working 1-1 miners, 2 
surface haml::, 1 blacksmith, besides such carpenters as the 
erection of our builLlings demands. 
Onr property is traversed by other vein.;;. The one on wl1ich 
the "J:'avoritc" is opened passes ou1· north bound:1ry line, and 
can be examined by directing cross-drifts from our 1st or 2n ti 
levels. I am not at present aiJle to indicate to you the probable 
width of our vein. It has all the evillcnces of a bro:\l:l Lie po; iL 
'vherever 1YC uncovered it on the surface. 
In conclusion I can only reiterntc my former statement.~, 
that your property, if systematieally mined, the YCin opened to 
a reasonable depth, aml opened by llrifts co1-respondcl!tly, can-
not fail to prove a paying inllusty. _ 
P.copectfully yours, 
DAX!EL Dcxx, Supt. 
The Dodge and Jones Mining Property. 
Hsl'OI:T BY Cu·T. Tumns Por.L.-1.1m. 
F.. C. Smnrt, E"i· 
nosm1: Cox. Cor'l'ER MrxE. I 
C.-1.l'E nosmr:, Mc., Dec. 12, 18:31. I 
DEAR Sm :-By request of your son, ~[r .. J. F. Smart, acting-
as ao-cnt for the parties interested, I have rnaLle an ex-amin~tion of the Dodge and Jones property, located at West 
Brooks1·illr., iu the town of Brooksville. Hancock Countr, 
~[nine. 
I learned from goorl nuthority, \Yhcn there, that there are 
175 acres of bnd, more or less, in both propcrtic.'3; bounded by 
land of Geo. l'nrnh:tm on the S. \\".,by J;t11d of Wesky .Tones 
on the E. N. E. and by tlh~ Bagntlnce .RiYcr on the S. W. 
I find. on examining this property. the appearance of four 
lar""e veins running nearly parallel am! nearly X. E. and S. ff. for~t Llist<lllCC of 2:20 rolls through the property, and in rt direc~ 
line. bew:een tlte Roder and Iferclll<.s Nine-<- These ycins arc ex-
pose<! to vie\\" on the shore of the Bagatlucc. alw at nunwrous 
points on the hillside by si11ki11g hol<•s 011 the outcroppings of 
the vein; :rnd at eYcry point where the Yein w:~s exposed l find 
mineral. 
At a pit suuk 011 the hill, from G to G foet tleep, I Ji!lll th<~ 
vein composed of sulplrnrcts of irnn and copper, zinc blendt~, 
o-alena n.ml quartzite. '!'lie mine1·al at this point is closer co1:-
~entrnted and ric-hcr than at any other point that came under 
my notice on the property; tl1e pit sunk, lioweye1·1 was not of 
sunldcnt depth to expect a rcgnh1r. \\"ell lletincd vein. The 
same vein rcferrNl to above also makes it;; appearnncc on the 
s!iore of tlie B::tgadttce in hnver ground and at n. distance of 
about ::JOO feet :11:. E. The formation of the vein on the shorn is 
more regular than it i'< on the hill. 
I tlml'a shaft snnk about 1000 feet from the D:1gaduce on a11-
other \1·ell-Lle1lned vein S feet wide carrying well-defined wall:;. 
The vein at thL; point is vertical aml the shaft sunl;: about :l'.J 
feet. '.l'he ore t:1kcn out of this shaft is strongly charged with 
sulplrnrcts of iron <\lld copper, known to the miner as copper 
mundic. This vein sllo\\·s, fro111 the shaft to and into the 
Ba"adnce, very regular. From the shaft S. W. the vein is cov-
erc~l with soil. '.l'llcre is nothing so regular that came under 
my notice on the property. lt is a vein very easily followed 
and will, in my opinion, warr:rnt an outlay i11 order to cleYelop. 
The most interesting point of the property to Illy eye, ho\\"-
ever, is a point still more \\·esterly, cropping out on the shore 
of the Bagaduce in a fiat i·einfvrm. It has the appearance of a 
llat veiii laying almost on the top of the grouml. at a width of 
about 9 fret. The nppcaranec of tlin whole width 01' this vein 
at a Uttlc didrtnce is that of a very ric\1 vein of copper ore, and 
at n. close aml careful cx:uniuatiun it is all mincrnlizc1]. H is 
111r opinion that thi;; vein-~:ty \Yithiu 100 feet E. from its out-
e1·ovping-idll tak<; a rcgnl:tr ea~tcrly dip ancl make a hand-
:;0111c nin in llepth. 
Iu concl11sio11, I con.,ille1· the property a very interesting one, 
and by jmlidous clcvelopmc11t it can be made :t very valuable 
one. It L; my camli1l opinion that the property will m1rraut a 
sulllcient outlay to develop it. Tlw locality for a m inc coulrl 
Jrnnlly be irnprovcll upon, if you had it made to order. There i;; 
about 11-4- milt's of water front on tlw Bagaduce, just opposite 
Korth Ca;;tine nnd bnt a short disrnnce from Oltl c.1stinc. 'l'he 
property i~ well supplied \l'ith the best of spring water, and 
affords c\·cry :lllrnntagc foi· erecting mining urnc:liinct-y anrl 
1.lltildings of any kind 11cce.o;;;;11·y for the working of a mine. 
Your.< trnly, 
TIJO)L.\.5 POLL.\.IUJ. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Cape Rosier Heard From. 
C.\ t'E noscr-:n, Dee. 10, 1:381. 
'J\l the EllitOl':i of the )bi11c )lillin~ .Tonrwd: 
The :Jir~1xn .Joc;nXAL o( ::\oy. 2.ith, contain<~rl a11 article in 
regard to the l~osier Copper .Mini11g Co. 1vhich g<i \"C lll<lllY facts 
aml a few enors. A Yankee coulLI easily guess from whom 
~·our information \\"<lS clcril·ell. Them arc some persons who 
like to appear smart and wise ancl to them is clue all hono1·. In 
yolll' article you state that eertain vague reports re.1c:hed Mr. 
Crnrn, of Portland, in regard to mineral on the Cape. 
Those vague reports consisted of facts contained in an :uti-
cle by S. D. Gray, Esq., \Yhieli appeared in the Eastern Argus 
n.ncl which g<we his opinion of the mining prospects of the 
Cape. 
Ifacl this report been so very vaguu it wouli.l uot have ap-
peared in th;1t paper. Be that as it mar the return 111;1il brought 
no less than three letters 1'f inquirr to ~fr. Gray, one of which 
was from Thomas Holl:rnd, Esq., a prnetical 1Jliner an<.! pros-
pector, who wrote that he would like to visit th~ place aml look 
at the places spoken of. A favorable reply mts ll1<tclc by Mr. 
Grny, the result of which was that he came :rnd by the assist-
ance of nlr. Gmy was enabled free of expense to examine the 
places where it \\"as supposed valuable rninernl could he found. 
A111ong the places visited was that which is no;•; famous as thi.: 
Hosier i\line. and no man but Thomas Jlollaml woul<l have 
thought of sinking a shaft where he clid; hut time has proved 
his wisdom. The men 1rho know so mueh about it 110\\". nerer 
sa\\" the place until the shaft was down ;;en~rnl feet. · 
These arc the facts in reganl to the discovery or tl11; Rosier 
:Jline, and your c:rnllid re:uler:: can decide to \Yhom belongs the 
honor of the same. Had the money which has bel'll spent in 
1.n·o.;;peeting on the Cape been put in the hands or _\!r. Jiollaml 
for that purp08P there would have been mor() than one 111i11e 
here 11011". 
The i111pression has gone forth that the nosier Co. Ol\'115 all 
the valu;tble mini11g propl'rty on Cape l~osicr. This howc\·cr 
i;; 11ut the cn.'C as there arc son111 very rieh 1nini:1g properties 
id1ich that .company has 110 claim to, anll which business men 
\\'Otdtl Llo well to look after. * 
fin n'lation to the aboYC matter, the HIXl~c: .Tora:xAr. has 
nothing to retract in its nllusion to the !liseol'ery of the Hosier 
~line, :1ml if we were to re-write the artiele in 1p1e~tion there i., 
11othi11g we would \l"ish to change, with the si11glc, <'XL"cption 
that )[r. liollancl's name should have been wr:tten Thou1as. in-
stc:ul of ,John. "\\"care pcr<:onally acquaintc1l with )[r. IIol-
l:mrl and haye lJcen for a long time fa1.Hiliar \1·irh the circum-
stances umler which the location was 11iaLlc. "\\" e also recall 
the artiL'le mentioner.I as haying appeared in tlw Portland Argn;:, 
bnt had forgotten, if \\"e c1·cr kne,r, its author. So far as \l"e 
are ;1\\"are, no one \Yishes to clisput1) tlw elailn of ::i. D. Grny, 
}~S(J., or rob bim of the honor of havi11g tir.;;t called pnblic at-
tention to the minern 1 wealth of the Cnpc. With rcganl to the 
•·vagueness" of the reports whh:h rcached l'ortlancl, our readers 
arc capable of judging for themselves from the st;1ternt'nts con-
tained in the above com11rnnication. Notwithstanding the faet 
that S. D. Gray, :Esq., called the attention of 1\fr. Holland to 
several localiaes, the point selected by the-· expert as most 
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worthy of exploration was one "where no one but Thomns 
IIoll:rncl wonlll ever hayc thought of sinking a shaft." 
ff the illlpressfon has gone abroad that the.Hosier Company 
own the only !lli11i11g property on the Cape worth h:tving, it is 
sokly because tltcy arc the only parties who have expended a 
s111l1eicnt a!llount of money to demomtrnte to the outside world 
that they haye a mine. It is not at all improbable that there 
:we other properties on the Cape er1ually and perhaps e\·en 
more valuable than tl1c nosier; b11t it will take time and capi-
tal to show up their merit. 3Ieanwhilc the resillcnts of tli:1t 
section should render every assistance possible to those striving 
to develop its mineral \\·ealtli, bearing in mi~d the fact th:lt to 
the l!osic1· Company alone arc the}· in1lcbtcd for the gencml in-
tl'l'cst now bC'gin11ing to ]J() t:lken in th:lt loc:llity.-Eu. 3frxr"<; 
.Ton:x.u.] 
Mioes of the Black Range, New Mexico. 
CHLORIDE, x. :JI.' Dec. 2, 1881. 
'l1u tht! ELlitorci u~ t:1:.:: 'Lll1w )lining .Jourmtl: 
Thinking a few li:12s from the Bhtek Hauge lllining district 
may be of interest to you, I will cndea\·or to give :t brief snm-
mary o[ the situation and pre:;ent outlook. 
This camp was started on the 5CCOlll1 thy of October, 1880, 
and the 11nmber of locations 111:nle up to the present time i:5 
abont two thousand. This has lJeeu the prospeetor·s Paradise, 
as there lrn,·e been a great many cbillls sold to lJoth Eastern 
:wcl \\'es tern companies, for good prices, on surface indic;ttions. 
The veins crop out very strong on the surface. and in my ex-
perience of twenty years' mining the cropping:; arc the richest 
I have ever seen. · 
Dt!Yelopme11t is the princip:ll feature i11 e:tlllp at present, and 
the properties arc showing up finely. Dreadnaught l\Iine has 
a pay-strc:lk of 4 1-2 feet, :wernge assays of which give 223 
oz.>. silver and 22 per cent. copper to the ton; CPloRsal-1rny-
stre:tk 3 feet, average assays 3:l;) ozs. silver :tn<l 13 pol' cent. 
copper; \Vall St1·Pct No. 2-pay-streak 5 feet, si11·e1· 287 ozs., 
gohl 1 1-2 ozs.; \\'hitc Signal-pay-streak 3 1-:J feet, ;weragc 
assay 132 ozs. silver anll 22 per cent. copper; Apache-pay-
streak 2 1-2 feet, tt\'er:tge 187 ozs. silver and 17 per cent. cop-
per; IIanlscrabblc-pay-streak 2 foet, average gold 3 1-:.l ozs. 
and 9 per cent. copper; S:tilor Boy-averages 8:2 ozs. silver and 
1J per cent. copper. The gold mines we cannot make an an~r­
age of, as the assays run all the way from $30 to $50,000 per 
ton. The Buckeye and the Iv:lnhoe are estimated to average, 
in "Old ancl silver, $300 per ton. 
Our countrv is well watered ant! timlJerecl, and the climate 
cannot be excelled. \Ye work Slillll\Jer :lnd winter, am! an over-
coat is a cmiosity in this camp. · "\L.\.Kr. 
The Sea Serpent. 
'l'u1:rr.uxr; An\'E"TUtm 01·' 3IEss1:s. HALL ,\ND LrnnY-Tl!E 
ONLY ,\l;TI!Olt!TATITE ACCOC"T. 
[SL. Croix Courkr, Dec. !.ltl1.] 
c\s certain mis-stntcmcnts concerning the scqlcnt seen by 
)Icssrs. Hall :mt1 Libby in No1·. last h:lH! been going the rou11tls 
of the pres.', }[1·. Hall has rc1-iucstcd·n'l to pn!ilish an :luthorita-
tive and bo1ui fide version of tile advcntnrn. Jfo claims tlt:tt he 
lt:is hcc11 foully 111i5reprcsc11tct1 in the mat.tcr. <tml is not by anr 
rnca.ns h:1ck1\·ard in cx1H·e.'ising his tlisgu.,t for tho.so papers 
whose p:1ges am Jilled \\'ith nc\\'s obtained at seco1Hl hand, an1l 
pnlJlishcrl promi.qruo11.o;Jy on no better authol'lt.y than that ol' 
cnrrcnt r<:'port. \\'c have known j\fr. Hall for rn:u1r )'t':\l'.'O anrl 
ha\·c even· contl1l1•nce in Ith st.atPmc11ts. Hi~ ~torr is as fol-
lows: •· · 
E:Hh' in Novc11\ber bst. he and .Mr. \\'m. Lil>lJ\· \\"ent un 
ri;·er 011 a ltun!Ycring expcditiou. II:wi11g reached 'the l"ppe-r 
Ch:lin Lake, on ;\[aclli:13 water5, on the '!th of Xovcmber, they 
sat do1vn on tlw shore of the lal:c to p:utakc of lunch. "\fter 
fini:;hing theil' 1·rp:1st~)fr. Libby heard a noise to which lk di-
rected ~ll'. llall':; att1~ntion. and, on looking in the direction 
from which it in·oeeeLle1l, they both observed, about a mile di'i-
tant, \\·h:1t th~y :lt first thought was a skitr with men in it. 
\Vilca it cal\\c uearer, however, they saw tlrnt it was a serpent 
of very large $izc. As nearly as they could jllll;;e, its l1c:ld 
was carried six feet above the surface of the \rater, its botly 
w:ts as 1'1l'ge arourn1 as a barrel and its length auout fift.y feet. 
It approached them :lt the rnte of :lbout twelrc miles an hour. 
turning its head from one side to the other, as if Jool;ing for 
something·. .Mr. !fall's theory is that it had sceutcd the two 
men and \ms n.J'tel' them, but preserving their presence of 
mind, they lay very close and excaped unobserved. It they had 
been discovet·eLl. thc)f·e is no doubt that both would h:lYe been 
quickly dcvourc.c1. )fr. Halli:> of tlw opinion that the serpent 
snhsists on t1\'cr. \Vliich :lre m1nll:ro11s in that vicinity. 
There can be no donbt of the trntlt of }[r. Hall';; story: Tlrnt 
the serpent h:t.s exi..,te<l there for $Orne year~ is known by the 
Im1ian.-; at l'ctPr Dennis' Point, and ,J0hn Xcwell, a lc:lcling man 
n1uong them, says that this SC)l'JWnt lus been seen many times 
in Big· LnJ;c, above Princton. }fr .. Tohu Willi:uus, t1\·enty-ninc 
years :lgo, \\'hi le lurnbming near th() Fppcr Lakes, also saw 
the s:rnrn or a simil:ll' serpent. )fr. Hall propcseo; to 01-,g-anizc 
:l hunting party in tlic spring am! extermiu:lte tl11~ err:1tnrc 01· 
diP in the attempt. 
----~---
Emeralds in North Carolina. 
HY W:lf. EA!lL HIDDEN. 
:'lliner:tlogists and the public.: in gcncr:il arc perkip;; un:tw:u·,~ 
that system:itie !llining for cmernlds h:15 been going on in Al-
examler county. North Caroli11a. for 01·er a Year. :lncl their ex-
istence on:r 11itiw an extensive iire:t has been i1ro\'en beyoml 
question. Thinking that \\'hat the impetns was th:'t stnrtetl 
the search for emernlds in this region would be of interest to 
the public, 1 here give the story, gathered as it is from all the 
people conccrnell a11d by a year's rcsiclcne:! ou the spot where 
the crneralLls Jrn1·c been fo11ml. 
Sixteen yc:lrs ago the site of the mi11e now being \\'Orkecl 
,,·,1s coverct1 with a den.;;e primitil'e forest. Les;; than ten years 
ngo this country W•tS, minernlogically, a blank; nothing W:lS 
known to exist here ha\'ing any speci:ll Yalne or interest. 
Whatever we know of it to-day is clue, directly 01· indirectly, 
to the earnest tlclcl-work done here i11 the past i years by ~fr. 
.J. ALllni Stephenson, a natire of the county. now a well-to-do 
am1 rcspectctl mereh•rnt of Statcsyi!Jc, X. C. Umlet· a promise 
of reward for succcs;;, he engaged the farmers for miles nrollnd 
to search carefully over the soil for mi11ern 15. l nclian relics, 
etc., a111l for scYCral yc:tr~ he enjoyed suq1risi11g success in 
thu~gatlteri11g specimen.,, l\'hile r:irclr doing any personal 
work himself, he yet had, in the above desultory manner, lll:lny 
ptrsous working tor him, :llld in giving his attcnpon to their 
lim1s he had his hands full, ns the saying is. 'l'he amount and 
variety of lllatcri:1l he gathered in this way \\':t:r simply aston-
ishing, am! his most sanguine cxpectation.3 \\'C\'<J more than 
realizetl. EYery species brought to him fron1 this new region 
sccn1etl like a revelation. In some manner thev were mot·c iu-
tcre.itin;i; titan anything heretofore fo•1nd of their kind in the 
Son th. Certain it is that up to this elate, aml I \nite from per-
sonal knowledge, this region has furnished some of the most 
rc111:1rlrnlJle and beautiful specimens of r1u:lttz, rntik. monazite. 
spoLlnmcrn\ beryl and emerald thus far lli.;;coycred in tlie UnitcLl 
States. 
Tlw fanncrs UO\\' s:iy that they lost much valu:thl1~ tinie in 
searching for "rocks," but as tile sequel shO\\'S they have been 
grrntly benclitell by the inercasecl value ot their lands as dis-
co,·erics were rn:ule. · 
To be brief antl to the point. I \\'ill state that from a few lo-
c:1litiGs iu the county Mr. Stephenson \\·oulcl oec:tsioually pro-
cure cryst<tls or beryl, of the ordinary kind, but now and tlien 
a sc111i-trnnsp:u·cnt pri;;rn of beryl h:t\'ing a decided grnss-grecn 
ti11t wonl•l b~ brought t0 hi1n. These got to h:tve the name of 
"green roek, or bolt3," am1 bccamc the ultirn:ltnm of the peo-
ple's sc·archingil. Mr. S. h:u.l toltl them that a dark green beryl 
wo11ld be nifo:tble i[ clear and perfect; \1·ould in fact be the 
emerald; and for tlwm to sca\'l:h more carefully th:rn ever to 
fiud one. tlurely he had informed the peol'le aright and hail 
gi\'Cll them a 1'\l!'a ,n·i8 to look for. 
Sullicie11t it j3 t•l s:iy that in a period of about six p~:ln then• 
were fonml on three plantations iu thi.'i co1111ty, 100.:<1~ in the soil, 
a number, sa1· ten, of veritable c1111'1':1ltl.s, noue o[ \Yhil'h, how-
e1·cr, \\'C'l'l' d:irk colored or t1·:rn,p:u·c11t C"nough for use as gem,;. 
All th1~se ~1weimens \H•nt into .\lr. :-Stcpheuson's collection, 
with the single CXt)Ppt.ion of one wry choice crystal oht:lincd 
at the locality b\' the late .Tohn T. llu111phrcys. which crystal 
is now in thr)"cai)inct of Dr. };1.ILly, of Proriclcncc, n. I. 
Such i;; the history of tile e1nernlLb found in this connty be-
fore the writer co1nmcncct1 mining for them. I n111;;t :lcknowl-
1eclge tll:lt it .waR the. sight of t~\'O pale. Clllcralcl cryst:lls from 
e this COltllty ll1 3[L btcphcnson S COlli;ctLOn that prolllptcd m~ 
to come here am! \1·ork for them; am1 further, I 01,·e to him tile 
knowledge eo1icerning th<~ loc:tlitie~ whil'h has cn:tbled me to 
sncccccl in mr explorations. 
It tnust be 5aid of :Ju. Stephcn:>on. and gre:1tly to his crcLlit, 
that his i11tercst in minernls is a pmely u:tturnl O!W. I cannot 
umlcrstarnl \\'hy work \\'as nut commenced long ngo where 
such favornble signs were so col\\mon. That such specimens 
conlcl h:n·e receivetl only a p:t>sing not.ice from collectors is 
re:tllv inexplicable. A very natural conclusion would have 
been. tlrnt whffc these p:lle el\\crnlds were fonncl in the soil, 
darker and purer ones would be found by mining for them. 
The locality is sitnnteL1 about thirty-ii re miles, air-line meas-
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ure, southeast from the Blue Ridge mountains, sixteen miles 
N. \\-.from Statesville. The contour of the countnr i:; low 
rolling. 'l'hc altitude something ovel' a thousaml f(!eL. The 
soils are mostly red, grnvelly clays, of not much fcl'tility. The 
prevailing rock is gneiss, with more of a felspathic than miea-
ceous nature. The trend of the strata is N. N. W. nn(l S. ::i. 
E., with a dip nenrly vertical. The gems and cry2tals occur 
implanted and not embecllleLl in open pockets or veins of v•:1'Y 
limited extent. that arc cross fractmes or fissures in the rock. 
These fissures '(lcnt.icnlar in shape) nre urnally situated nearly 
perpendicular. 
There being !lo glacial drift here, the soils arc neces;;arily 
the result of decomposition and disintegration on the spot. lt 
is therefore an easv t:1sk to tind the ;;ource of minerals fo1uitl 
on the snrfoce. 'i'he ;'fr.ist-llrift" theory of Prof. l\cn" i,; 
every1\'11erc proven in this region. He \\:ell says that ·•to a 
foreign geologist, entering the South Atlantic States for the 
first time, a hnndt-c(l miles or more from the coast, the most. 
striking nnd 1101·cl featme of the geology is the gr~at depth of 
earth which everywhere mantels aml conceals the rocks. This 
is reat.lily discovered to be, for thJ lll')St part, merely the result 
of the decomposition in oitn of the exposctl edges of the un-
tle1·lyi11g strata. The vertical and highly inclined bedding lines 
of the stmta arc distinctly trnceablu by the eye tlu·ongh thi.s 
supcrticial earth co1'cring, and arc seen to pass by in,ltmsible 
gradations into the unclccayed rock beneath." At this locality 
the nnnltered rock is fouml at a depth of twenty-six feet and is 
of 111111sual hardness, especially where it w:tlls tlie gem-beari11g 
pockets. 
Thus far the gems have been found in a narrow belt rnnuiup; 
N. E. and S. \\'.,and scattered over a distance of three miles. 
In this belt signs of cross fissures arc very abuHthnt :11Hl it is 
a very common thing to fincl crystal.> of quartz, rntilc, tournrn-
line, etc., perfectly preserved, scattered over the surface. 
'l'hc location of tltc present mine was obtaincLl in the follow-
ing manner: "\. corps of 111cn "·ere engaged to L1ig a series of 
deep ditches in directions tltat wonlll cut the strata at different 
angles. The site chosen fo1· work was on the spot where at 
least half a dozen pale emernlds had been found. This location 
was shown to me by the farmer (:\fr. J. ,V. Warren) who h:Hl 
found the specimens.- Not kn')wing then their manner of oc-
currence, I hoped in this way to strilrn a Ycin bearing them. 
Five weeks was spent (.July-August, lSSO) before any success 
was met with, aml then, at a depth of eight feet, :t "blirnl vein"' 
bearing very small emeralds was discovered. In this vein, or 
pocket as it proved to be later, and outnumbering the emerallb 
fifty to one, was found the new cmc:·ald-gt·ccn mineral which 
was such a surprise to the scientific worhl and which was clc>-
tined to answer the same purposes as does the gem I sou;;ht, 
and become in all probability the main object of futmc mining 
here. I refer to the spodumcnc-emerald now known as ; ·Hid-
!lenitc." 
'l'hc reader must pardon this digression frn111 my subject, hut 
the search for emeralds here is so interwoven with my cliscoi--
ery of emerald-green spodumenet that I cannot tell the. story 
of ont; without the other. 'l'he two minerals occ1u· inti111atelv 
associated together anll 'Yhile mining for the one the other i.'l 
constantly fouml.t 
This "l.Jlim1 vein" (so-called, because it hat! no outcrop) 
yielded Ycry handsomely of the nc11· miucrnl, but very sparing--
hr of emeralds, ancl the few found 11·erc too small to be useful 
:is gems, through their color was very good. "\. tnnncl two 
hnudrcd and sixty feet long, mostly through rod;:, was c11t to 
this vein, and n:sliaft eight feet square sunk down upon it .. 
At the present writing the nin has been worked down to a 
Llcpth of thirty-three feet, at \\'hich point it lrns proven its 
';pocket" nature bv showiiw si,,ns of •·pinchino· out''-closin'" 
together. 'l'lms f:tr twelve ';;r tl1esc pockets h:fre been fonn;\ 
within an area of a forty feet square carrying rn11eralds, fom 
of which pockets contained al;;o the ';llidcknite." All thco•' 
veins maintained nearly the same clrnrncter of dip, thicknes:s, 
length (horizontally), and associations. Other pockets were 
fonnd that Yielded quartz, rutiln. monazite and mica en·stals. 
Others yet \rhose walls 1rcrc co\·crml with finely cryst~1llizetl 
dolomite, calcite, apatite, rntilc, pyrite, quartz aml mica. In 
ouc instance a small pocket, that contained two beautiful small 
emeralds, had its walls covered with l:trgc crystal.> of albitc 
(twinned parallel to the basal plane). Another pocket con-
tainet1 only mica and one small pellucid colorle,,8 beryl that had 
~see .Amcrictm .Journal of Science, vol. :ed., puO'cs 3-!5-:JJS. 
tDr. J. Lawrence Smith w~l.s .the tir.5t to ,di5covcl-it:.; tnw n:nnrc nrnl wu.3 plea~­
ed to give it the ul?OVS name. Sl!c Amcricdu .Jonrnnl of ~eicnce 1 vol. xxi., p:lgc 
12~. . . 
!Perhaps I should sny that a tt!W 11a.lc i.ellowtsh crystal:; of wlrnt w:is conshler-
ed to be diopskle had hecu found on thl~ ::na~e p~·opcrty (:mtl ~pot), which speci-
mens went mto the colli..!etion of }lr. 8tephcusou, iu who:sc po.-:~e~siou I ~aw them. 
Neither he nor I looked fonrnnl to timlin~ the mineral of !:mch a beautiful rich 
greeµ colo1'1 n.::; \\:ro, so nuexpcctedly don~ in the vein nbove mc11tioncdl 01· of even rtudiu~ it ugaiu. \Ve did uot in foct givt! it much uttcntion. "Bmernld . ;;" v1·as tllc 
only go~l head. 
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ooth ends terminated with many planes. I mention the above 
associations so that the re:tder can learn the dircrsitv in thesn 
pockets although they nre so near tn;;-cth~r. • 
In thn rock mining, as al.30 in the soil, the sign of a vein 
"comin_g· in'' is the presence of small streaks of ma.3sive <111artz 
or of mic:l in a contrn direction to th<J strilrn of the rock, either 
of which indications leads to open pock'-!ts not m>mr feet off. 
'l'h<! gems thus for ha1'c lJccn found in the botto!ll of the pock-
ets. Xot ov.-~r nine emeralds have as yet been fomHl at any 
one time. 
So far the pockets h:tvc been very crn111bly anrl the crystals 
obtained only in a tletachcd conditron. "'lincralog-ist have a 
great treat in store for them "·hen Lleep roek n1ining- is aceom-
plished here; then the emPr:thls, beryls and ,;IIid·lenitcs'' will 
he found lirml v attachc(l to the matrix. rrc is the writer's be-
lief that the J:-i'tter mineral 11·ill be fouud lwre \\'itlt the termin-
al a11cl prismatic planes brilllant, at a depth of-sayt fifty feet, 
and that their present rounde(l anti pittell :1ppe:tr:mcc is dllc to 
exterior alterntioa.] Th~ largest cm«ralcl fonml here, thus 
far, was three and 011e-r111artcr inches loug lJy three-quarters of 
an inch in Lliamctcr. le was one of th·e tine crystab eontaincd 
in one poekct. Their eolor was e:-.:c(~llcnt aml they were trans-
parent thon(}'h somc11·hat flawed. A pe<)Uliar feature pertains 
to most of tl1e cmernlds and bc•ryb fro:n this rL'gion; they ap- , 
pear to have been 1iled :iero~s the prisn1atic taee.'3. The basal 
plane is also often pittct! \\'itlt minute Llepressctl hexa_::;on:tl py-
ran1ids th:1t lie with their edges parn llel to one another :tncl to 
the edge of the hexagonal prism. lfarelr, though, crystals 
arc found with perfectly smooth and brilliant faces. The 
emerald color is ofwn focused on the smface and fades grnd-
ually to a colorless central core, which feature is of cxceclling· 
interest \1·hcn the cause of color i.-; co11sillen·cl. The emeralds 
h:t\'e been found of richer color anel less tlawetl as the mine 
get::; deeper. 
'l'his region has a great future as a gcm-produeing clistrict. 
~lining skill and eapit:\l are the only eBsentials now needed here 
to insure succes~. It may be interesting to note that_ the entire 
expense of the last year's work here has been more than repaitl 
lJy the sales of the gems clisco\'cretl. 
----------
LODES, LEADS AND VEINS. 
CLuwxrm "'Im;x-r.ux.-_\. 111:1jority of stock was not repre-
sented at the recent meeting at Winterport of the Gardner 
~Ionntain Copper ~lining Company allll it W:t'i acconli11gly 
voted to :llljo1H·11 to Tue.>clay, .J:uJ. :l, 1882. 
HAH\'EY Er,LIOT.-This property has rccei;.,_)ll b1it few notkc.o; 
at onr h:uHt; :ts we did not-wish to gh·c any hut rcli:lble infor-
111ation to onr readers. \\'e are now able to report i1ot on!\· 
progress. but rnpicl strides i11 their operation;;. They arc noiv 
constrncting what we $houlcl term a most dcsiralllc ·'plant.'' 
Two \\'eeks ago we reported the arrival nrnl llischarg-e of :t \'CS-
scl londcLl ll'ith machinery and supplies, for their exclusive use. 
During tlrn p:tst week they h:n-c received additional i111·oices of 
machinery from Boston and the word is, ;'still it comes." as 
there is another invoiee now on its way from ~cw York. Some 
of the 111acl1inery will not be ready until April, a111011g which 
\Ve m:n- mention a po1Ycrful air compressor. uo11· being built 
for thei11 of a11 entirely new and novel design fornishr.ll by th~ 
Ingersoll ttoL'k Drill Co111pauy. Three tlrill.> made_ by the abon~ 
n:ti11cll l'Olllpany ha1·c arrived. 'l'hey will run the drills by 
steam. until the :u-rirnl oC the t'Ompre.s,;or.-fSulli\•:m Bulletin. 
'L\l'LEY.-The s:ilc of the 'l'aplcy n1i11e has been consum:n:tl ell 
aml we are informetl that the 1no11e_1· 11·:t.s p:ticl an•l the d~Pds 
t r:u1."t'ern'd on "'•:llncsLl:ly. 
Blue Hill. 
l)l)L'(;[._\55.-'l'l!e \HJW l'O:\i;t kiln lt:t.'i !Ji•('l1 lire<] lip :UL] it is 
t1nlkrstoo1l works Yery s:tti;;fnctorily. 
YOL'XG lIECLA.-Tlle latest nchicc·s 1:<!Gd1·e<l b1· l'residcnt 
,fo11ncss from the Superi11tencknt arn that the drift ha.> been ex-
tendcLl we.otcrly twenty feet allll so111c g-oocl loo!d11g rock ha~ 
been bl:t,tcd ont. 'l'hc vertical shaft is :15 fret deep, a cro~:;cut 
of 4-1 feet has been nm from ti. is and the Llrift referred to above 
cxteml.s tro1n this crosscut. Snpel"i11ternlc11t Lncllow is about 
rc:ttly to commence sinking the perm:rnc11t shaft. 
GH.1.\"GER.-At the recent meeting· of the Gr:rn_ger Copper 
::IHnino· Co. at Kittery, i\Iainc, a 11e11· company called the Grnn-
o·cr :lllning- Company was fonncll with :t capital of 100,000 ~hares of a par value of $1 each. The old comp:wy sold all 
their pniperty to the new company, \l'hieh assumes all the debts 
of the former. 'J'hc lWW stock is subject.to an assessnwnt of 5 
cents quarterly until the amount levied has reached 50 cents. 
Albert }:. CI:u-y is President of the new company and Dexter 
H. Follett is Treasnrer. 
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British Provinces. 
It is reported tl1'1t important oil tliscoveries have been made 
in the vicinity of Pictou, Nora Scoti:i. 
)fr. E. F. Couch, of Dord1estcr Copper )lin<! tanw, a111l his 
bride, arc stoppiug at the II::tlifax Hotel. 
E: F. DeC:tmp, Esq., has recently returned to Halifax from 
New York '"here, it is stated, he has sold another Kov:i Seoti:i 
gold mine. 
The :\Iontreal Gazette .estimates the present ycru"s product of 
the phosphate mines in tile townships of Hn!L Wakefield and 
Templeton, at 20,000 tous. 
A eo1Tespomlent of the Engineering and :\lining Journal 
o·h·cs the yield of the Sherbrooke gold n1ines for Xoven1hcr as 
'i'ss ozs. 5"'"dwts. from 3i-t ton.> of r1uartz. 
'l'he Cape Breton Ath·oeati) says thirty casks of ore frolll tlw 
o-aJena deposits at Salmon !liver were shippcll per stc:trncr Shat-
tuck for the Uuitcd States via Halifax last week. 
\York is progTe.'3sing ,;ery fa\·ornbly at the Copper mine. at 
Coxheath. A b-uilL!ing is under erection whieh will accommod,tte 
the employee;;. ,\. prnposeLl road is now being surveyed from the 
mines to the 1rnst ;;idu of the river.:_fSydllcy (C. I3.) Advocate. 
It is reported that 1 iOO acres of phosphate lands in Ott:i wa 
lu\Ye rcceutly Leen sold to an American company, who propose 
carryi1JO' on active operations next season. The 1ninerai is to 
be shipped to Phil:tdelphia, where it will be eonvci"tcd into 
superpl10sphatcs. 
'l'he :\fount Uni:tcke gold mine.>. acGortliug to . the lfalitax 
Xew Er:t, pr<JLlucct1 :Ha result of last year's worktng llGl ozs. 
of fille gold. The villag-.: has a P?lllllati<~n of about. fi1·e h·1~1-
llret1, and possesses four stamp nulls. wl11ch are cont1nually rn 
operation tlay and night. 
James Crossland, Esq., art Englisl1 111ini11g· engin~cr. who 
tlurincr a former residence in Nova Scotia mad<! 111any friends, 
is Oil !tis wav to Halifax by tl1e-English mail steamer now clue. 
He is srtill to represent a strong company of E11glish c:ipitalists 
who arc ubout to irJYest in the gold mines of .:'.>font Seoti:t under 
his clirection. · 
A dispatch from St. .John's, ::N'ewfonm1lancl, tlated Dec. lil, 
a1mounccs the total loss of the brig II. B .. Jones. en route for 
Notre Dame Bay. SIL) hat1 a cargo valued at $-i0,000, destined 
for the minen at Hett'~ Cove, comprising· their winter supplies 
of breadstnffa alld prnvisions, which- is all lost.. lt is feared 
the miners there will suffer from starv:ition as the ice will prc-
vcllt any fnrthcr supplies reaching them this winter. 
'l'he local Government of Nova Scotia have accepted a ten-
tlcr of E1wlish capitalists-who are org:rnizing nntler the cor-
porate na~ie of '"The Nova Scoti:t Ifailway Company"-for the 
transfer of all t:'xisting lines of public rail way in the Province --
except the Iutercolonial nail way-:rnd also for the lrnilding of 
certain new lines rerlltired to conneet and con1plcte the rnil way 
syst<:>1n of the conntry. 'l'he partienlars of the contrnct h:ll"e 
not yet been gil·cn ~o the pnbl~c IJy the Gov:rnlll_ent and will 
now prolJalJI v be wtcl1helcl until the scheme is Lwl IJcforn tl1<; 
next m·N~t.ing of the local Legislature for ratilication. 
:\I. I.C'"l"ll, J>rcsideut of the Credit i\folJilier, nccompanied by 
:\[c;;srs. OIJalski and Leckie, arril·c<l in Halifax from (lnebec a 
few days since for the pmpo;;e of intcn·iewing the Xorn Scotia 
Govcrnlllcnt regarding the rail wars and other matters, and also 
en route fo1· Cape llr<:>ton to examine the International Coal 
Cornp:my's mine tllcre, which is about being transferred to the 
Credit r.lolJilicr as a part of the assets of ],:t 1la11<1ue ,faGqne.> 
Cartier, of :\lontreal, which, it is undcntood, has been pmclla;;-
rd by that organiz:ttion. These gentlcm,.11 propose visiting 
;:everal of the mining localities anti other imlustrics of the 
Province before their retun1. 
Copper i;; still :wtil·e. Late on MolHl<ly evening i\fr. Edward 
F. Couch, at Moncton, was informed by a telegr:tm from Hali-
fax that his interests in the :\Ialagash 1niue were critically Cll-
tl:rno·cre<I through I he machinations of hostile operaton. Couch 
at o71Gc hiretl a special trniu :mu at midni;;ht calllc tearing into 
Dordll'$ter at n furious rate. Barely taking time to dbtributc 
a basket of champagne in honor of hi;; recent marriage, lie 
snatched \Yells from the arms of Morpheus and was off up the 
Dorchester grade like a tornado. He took \\'ells along to sup-
ply him with law at Halifax.-[Sackville Post. 
Trouble is brewing over the ownership of the newly discor-
ered bouanza in Nova Scotia known as .the :i\lalagash Copper 
?.line. From newspaper accounts it would appear that :i\!r. J~. 
F. Couch having, as he supposed, purchasctl the property and 
lrnlieving himself securely in possession, suddcnlr ascertainetl 
that another man, i\Ir. Lewis C:ul"cll. of Ifampton, N. B., also 
claillle<l owncnhip antl 11a<l proemetl from the L:hicf .Tustice, 
at Halifax, an order for an injunction preventing the transfer 
to Couch from hcin"" rcconktl. :i\lr. Couch hired a special trnm 
:uH1 proceedctl to Iftlifax to tight the m:.ittrr :wd. if possible, 
hare the injunction dissol red. Tlie rewlt we h:11·c not learned. 
"\. disp:ttch from iYhycoconrnh, Cape Breton, s,ty~ that .capt. 
J. "'° Longhcatl, the Gcncml .Jfonager of the Inverness 011 lll!d 
Land Con!pany,- ha;; j 11st retn rnc<I from a fl ve weeks' absence lll 
the South. and great actil"ity h:ts cornmcncccl in the. Cape Bre-
ton Oil District. Three wells of C:lpt. Longoheatl s company 
J1a\·c been completed, and ll"hilc hut little positil"c information 
c-:rn be procured from anr of the company s :~g<~nts. as to the rc-
;;ults attained in these. yet from the m:rnncr tn 'rhieh prepara-
tions for pumping are .b.eing p<tshc<l fonrnrcl, the pcople_in the 
oil settlements ha\"e rene1retl cot1tidence th:tt the successtul c!c-
velopu1ent of the oil interests of C:lP'' Dreto11 a.5 a eommerctal 
enterprise 11·ill soon be realizecl. 
Tile Kino·ston Chrnuide and ::\e11·s, in mentioning th•~ recent 
visit of ::i1;?.,~r;;. Legru and Ob:tLski to Qtwbcc, 'Yherc the first 
n:unecl gentlelllan has started the IJect root sugar rndustry, says: 
About a year ago :i\I. Legru was imlllced to. visit Canall:t. by the 
Hon. J. A. Chaplean, and so much was he rn1presseLl 'nth the 
adr:rnta<res offered IJy this com1try as a Held for iin-cstment that 
he eotabJishcd three Sligar factories ill the provi11cc of Quebec 
with a capital of scvcrnl hunclrctl thow;:rnd clollars. Ile also 
organizetl the Credit Foneicr Frnnco-Canadicn 1rith a capital 
of sevcrnl millions for invcstrnent in real e,;tate. and now he 
comes again reprcsellting the Credit !Hobili~r .oE Paris with a 
capital of $20,000,000 .for irJYestment in C:rna<liall mauufactnr-
ing and miuing inLlnstrics. 
:\Icssrs .. Tno. I\IcGillirnn· and Geo.\\'. Stuart, who sotnP. few 
months ago discovered a 1:ich iron mine nc:1r Guy:>boro. N. !'J., 
hnvc snccecclcd in disposing of it to the Crnne _Iron Con:p:rny, 
of Phil<Hlelphi:t, Pa., for lt vr._ry large stun. \\ c prnphesietJ ,on 
its Jlr5t discovery that this mme ll"onld prnve a nch one. Ihc 
cornp:rny contrnctctl to have mined this win~cr .5,000 to:l5 of 
ore and have it hanlccl to Gnvsboro. whence 1t will be shipped 
to their works at l'hilatfolphi"a, aml in spring a railway, prob::t-
lJI\· will be constructed from the mine to the most snitablc 
poi;1t of shipping-the mouth or Milford .Hiver, running into 
Chcd:tlJucto lfay-S miles in all. A careful assay of the ore 
show;; it to be G\) pure out of a possible iO. Tile company ex-
pect to tlo a very htrge bn~incss at tl~io ne;H'st of o.nr mines, 
aml to rival Lomlontlerry rn a short t1111e. I Im <1ual1ty of ore 
is not common and couHn:rnds :t n11icli better price than the 
others. while the tlcmancl is also ste:idy.-[Xew Era. 
Crop pings. 
[Co111pih~d. Coll(lt•u::;eil Ull(l Coutl::catetl fr,1m cm· Exch;.HJJ.!l'"·•.J 
\\"ork on the Blllpire 1uinc, of Tombstone, 11·i!I !Jc rcsnm1'<1 
within a fell" clays. 
There io oTcat excitenwnt over recent silver "fl11t1'" at the 
zinc 111incs in T~tzc~v:ell, 'fenncss~e. 
The lllonlton rnim•, :uljoiniug tlw famoth "\licP, at Hllttc, 
~[<>ntana. has strnck tlw nin aml i.s 11011" extracting r1nantities 
of rich 1Jl'e. Thr_, S:rn Fr:trn:isco Daily Ut"port says: The ;\[oul-
tou is the only eas1! on rcconl of the slleccss of a rnining con1-
p:rny that built :t n1ill before it was dt':Hl sure it had a milw. 
Some o·cnius h:is hccn ligming·, and tim1s that it" all the coal 
in Wyo1~ing coultl be soltt'for 011e-fourth of a cent a ton, it 
\\"OU!ll p:l)" tile ll:ttional debt. C'.11\\"t~r~Ptl into power, Cl"Cll With 
tile wasta~·e in onr con1mon cng111<'S, 1t W•}ttlcl <lo tnorn work 
than coul(l be done by the entire r:tec, bcginuing at Adam's 
wultling autl 11·orking ten hours a d:1y through all the ccnturi1'S 
to th~ pre.sent tillll'. an<l right 011 into the futnr~ at the same 
rnte for the next G00,000 years.-[L:trnn1ie Boo1ncrang. · 
A reecllt \\":1shington di,;pateh :uiuounccs that the old White-
hall golcl miue in :::lpottsylrnnia County, Yiygin~a, has bec11 
bouo·ht by a company. among the n1c1nbcr5 of ll"h1ch are Sena-
tor Crill, of Flol"icla; !::icnator Jo11as, of Loui.,i:rna; Congress-
111011 Spriug·t:r :tml llerry; Delegate Lt111a, of Xew ~lexico, and 
II. B. Clill'ortl, a mining; expert of Ari:wu:t. Golt! 1rns first 
fouml there in J SO!J. Tile mitrn ll":ts worketl by Commodore 
Stockton from lS-1:3 until ju5t before tlu~ war. It has since been 
owned by Gilbert IL Fox, of Permsylrnni:t. Ne:1rly :;::2.000,000. 
worth oI gold h:ts Ileen take.i from the mine. 
The Pottsville (Pa.) :\liners' .Journal says ti1e tlemautl of the 
Anthracite coal trnde is suflicient to tax the resources of the 
producers to the fullest extent, anrl this assures .steady opera-
tions at the mines until the holiday season, whi4t11 will termi11-
ate the busiiwss for the year. The year has been one of the 
most remarkable in the history of the trade, from the fact that 
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an extraorditrnry production has been accomp<rniccl by rt3tillln-
erative prices. and that operators have forborn to talrn adntn-
tage of conditio11s that woultl have secured them for sevcrnl 
months pa~t an advance of at least 2.3 cents a ton. The change 
of policy in many other respects has been raLlically llilforent 
from that which controlled paot operations, and its effect has 
not only been wholesome in the pre~cnt, but will exert a bene-
ficial effect upon the future of the trnde. 
It is a well authenticated f,1ct that in the ~outl1crn p.1rt of l'c1111-
$ys\·auia as we] las ;"\[arylancl and Yirg;iuia. following the ra11gc 
of the 8outh 'Mountain, there are large aml vnltrnble deposits of 
iron and copper ores. ;.\lanr of the iron mines have bceu 
worked with i11m1ense profi~s to their own•.'rs antl so111c few 
copper mines have been opened and \l"Orkcd at interv:tl,;, off autl 
on.· for the last fifty yea rs or more, but O\\·ing to the inex-
perience of the parties in charge, th0 lack of proper lllachiu-
ery necessary to work sueh mines, al][! the want of railroad 
facilities to get their ores to market th(;y ha 1·e aballllonell oper-
ations in many cases, since which time little or n0thi11g has been 
tlone to develop these Yast interests. It is for this purpose the 
Harrisburg Copper :Mining and 8n10Clting Corn1rnny li<t3 been 
chartered "·ith a capital stock of $100,000. Copper mining, as 
1Jefore mentioned, is uot a new thing in this part of the c0Lt11try, 
as copper was mined in this State as early as 1S3i, and it is 
_,\·ell known that i.t was considered by the smelters of Pittsburg, 
l1altimore and Phibdelphia (where it all had to be h:Hlletl in 
those tl:tys by road wagons) to be not only of a fair but rather 
a superior quality. In Marylaml and Virginia there are a num-
ber of mines \rhieh have been in operntion for ma11y years mul 
the best eville1:ce that they pay is that the owners still continue 
to \rnrk as rnpidly as possible thiring the winter months that 
they may be in full working onler by early spring.-["Harris-
burg Independent. 
Nuggets. 
-A rnasqueracle·L,tll will be given at Blue Hill ou the 2:Jrd. 
-}fr. F.'O. Beal has secured the services of }[r. Andrc11· 
S1nith as ;.\lanager of the l'cnobseot Exchange. 
-The miniug companies and merchants of Dluc Hill desire 
telephonic comru1111ication with thb city am! Bncksport. 
-The Preo(1ue Isle l'~orth St;u· reports a discovery of iron 
ore on the .farm of James Nuttiug,· in the town of Perham. 
-The property of the Penobscot ;.\lining Company, iu the 
town of I'ei10b-;cot, is :tllvertisell for .sheriff's s<1lc in Ellsworth 
on the rnth inst. 
-}fr. Davhl Smith has contractell to buihl several bridges 
between Brownville and Katahdiu Tron \Yorks for the Bangor & 
Eatal!din lron Works nailroatl. 
-The Xew )pork Grapl1ic of Dec. Sth contained a hamlso111c 
illustration of the plant of the '!'win Lead ;.\lining aml Smelting 
Company of Blue Hill and alw a description ot' the property. 
-,\.copper lliscoYerr is rcportetl froll1 York County. :i\Ir. 
William Furbish, ~Yhilc excavating for a UC\\' road, in the town 
of York, ten feet below the surfact) came upon \\'hat he be-
lieves to be a vein of copper ore, thirty or forty feet wide. 
-The Ji~llsworth American savs work on the 11cw foundrv 
and machine shops is progressing rapilllr. Thr) buildings ar"e 
all inclosell and the work of' clapboarding and paintiug the 
outside is well aclyancccl. The buildings, "·hen co1nplctell, will 
be au ornament to that part of the city. 
-The ;.\Iaine Central Railway Company are considering :t 
proposition to lease tile Knox ,I(; Lincoln road for a term' of 
uincty-uine years. Should such an arrangement be made, a 
new ferryboat at Bath capable of transporting six cars, rt more 
rapid transit of freight and a fast clay_ express from Boston 
would be among the improvements. 
-;"\Ir. :Miller, President of the Atlantic Iron Works, lfoston. 
and several other gentlemen, have determined on the erection 
in 1Irnt city of an iron observatory, which, it is said, will be the 
highest structure in the United States. '!'he models, plans, ete., 
hrtve all been completed. The structi.1re will be built of the 
best iron adapted for such a purpose, and its general appear-
ance will be both ornamental and imposing·, at the same time 
combining safet.y and comfort. 
Publications Received. 
KING'S lIAND·BOOK OF BOSTON.-This YalnalJle publication 
has been received and is a meritorious work. It consi~ts of 3::!S 
pages, is printed on excellent paper and !Jound in handwme 
style and is embellished with a large number of superior illus-
trations descriptive of places of interest and importance in 
Boston and vicinity. King's Hand-Book of Boston is by far 
the most complete and yalualJlc publication of the kind yet is-
sued, and, SU[•plying- a;; it docs a long- felt '\'lint, will unriues-
tiomibly meet with the yery large sale which it llesetTcs. It is 
a work that should be in the posse~sion of every resident of 
New England. The price is $1.00 for the volume, bound ia 
cloth. Publishetl by ~loses King, Cambridge, 1\Iass. 
FLOIU'S BOL'QL"ET.--"·c tind Oil O\ll' table a copy of thi~ 
holiday book. which is in reality a bouquet of flowers. and 
1llakes a beautifnl and appropiate Christmas or Xew Yertr's 
present for a wife. daughter, or lmly friend. It comprises ten 
full page tlowcr plates, which are not daubs. but are drawn 
and colored from 11atm0, in the ltigh('st style of art. They are 
accompaniCll by a dozen choice floral poems, including Iforace 
Smith~s noted Hymn t.o the Flowers. Price 50 cents, by mail. 
to any alltlrcs5. ::fond direct to the publishers, Ilr:wkett & Co., 
Bdfast, l\Ie. 
VICK'S FLOllAL Gl:IVE.-Wt~ arc in receipt of Vkk's Floi';ll 
Guide for 1SS2, and upon examination tind tlrnt it surpasses all 
previous publications in this line. Of the many guides an1l 
seed and phnt catalogues sent oul·, by sccllsmcn none arc so 
beautiful and so instrnctive as the illu.'ltrated pamphll!t issued 
annnally br that Yctcrau in the bu5iness. James Ykk, of 
Il.ochcster, X. Y. The work is printeLl n choice paper, abounds 
with handsome illustrations and is enriehed with superb colored 
plates. 
'l'zrn IlA:SKEll'S MAGAZI:SE.-'l'hc December number 'of this 
valuable publication is at hallll, containing even more than its 
usual amount of interesting matter .. A glance at the table of 
contents of the current isrnc will su1l1ce to show the cha1·acter 
and scope of this standard periodical-The :Management of the 
Public Debt-Bank Examinations and Dank Directors-Gold 
and SilYer Produdion-The 'Yaluc of Religion to Speculators 
-Liability on Lost N otes-N cw 'l'cndencics of Political Econo-
my in England-Spanish Finances-War loans of 1812-He· 
dcewable Banh: Notes-History of Danks and Banking-Cur· 
rent J~veuts and Comments-The Law of Bank: Chccks-J,eg<ll 
i\liscellancy-lteport of the Comptroller of the Currency-The 
neccut Bank Failurcs-I:eport of the Treasurer of the United 
States-Inquiries of Corrc.spomlent8 and Eeplies of the Editor 
-Banking aml Financial Items of November-Xew .lfanks and 
Bankers, Chauges, Di:;solutious, etc.-Xotes on the 'Mouey 
Market. Published monthly at 231 llro:tclway, 'New York. 
Price $5 per anmuu. 
ST. Nrcnor.As.-The l>ecemuer number of tl1is unrirnlleLl 
magazine for young people is at liaml. It is a holiday nurnbc;·, 
profusely illustrntccl, and is literally filled with instructive and 
entertaining reading matter. I'nblbhed by the Ccatmy Com-
pany, Xew York Cit:r. 
nfosrc.-::lfollie's Delip;lit is a charming little mazurka for the 
pianoforte, by Adolf Hoffman. Eeceivccl from the publishers, 
Mes~rs. Spear c'0 Dehnlwtr, 'ili Broa•Jway, Xew York. 
'!'!IE D~\.ILY STOCKIIOLDElt.-Thi.> is a reliable ftuandal paper 
published at liu Broadway, Xcw York. It is spicy and read-
alJlc, giyes all the gossip of the otrect and the trnu~act.ion~ at. 
the se\'ernl Exchanges. 
Closing Prices. at Boston Stock Exchange, 
FOlt EACIT D.\. l or· 1'IlE WE~K EXDI~G WEDN"f:.3D.\. Y, IJEt:. 1 !, tSSl. 
Th.Ul'~. FrL S:tt. :llon. 'l'ucs. w·ed. 
Bid. ASIC Uld. Ask. Bid . .-1.s;:. Hld. Ask. 131d.AsK. ll!<L\s:-: 
AllOUel ...•.•.... :. l:S}~ 3j~{ 3.:1 : R,'; ;-;s;:-·f;}~ 3),; 4-!,l/ A(,l~lntlc L. ::5 ....... 1.>;1 hi}.{ lti lJl,lU ll) l1j;1 lti 11 "id 
Athls ............. .. 
Aztec .............. . 
Blue Hill Copper .. 
Brunswick ........ . 
Calumet&; Hecla. 
l>:;" 
6 l_f 6 'i !{! 5 
~-1'1 237 '.HO 1:!36 2;.JS 
l 11· 1 1,1 . ._' 
·-·\ 
;; I) J 
' 2:1;) 2llJ 
Catalpa .......... .. :; y.; ;·;i ,i; l.' ;".,! ;'J x 
Central ........... . .. 
Copper Falls ...... . 
Contentment .... .. 
+ ·! 5 
Douglass........... ., 1.1 ~ 2 i;; 2 J ,, .. 1;1· [I' .. ~ 
Dam1............... .. 
Duncan Sllver..... ;;; )-i ;.; ,..! ;.-l Ji l' 
"' 
.1..:i 
:Empiro ................................... . 
Franklln .... u ..... 1s;~ 14.~,; 1+;1 ~ 14X 1-t;.s u·:.i'. 1-!.\i' 1.t;:; 
lla.rslla"av.... .. . ... 3}:~ l)},{ 3.t.{ Z)i ?._1{ B):J s 3}!; 
Huron............. 4_1; { 1; 4.1 1~ ·1,L;; 4/\( 4).J n:.~ 4):( 
Ll,1 . .i." l~;J 11 1~; .. : 
3 3X! 3 3,,i., 
·l ·1 t.; ~).{ 4'.{ 
Hanover .......... . 
llumboldt ....... .. 
International ..... . 
National. ......... . 3 3\; 
:H 3:! 
1:;7.1 l;")).{ 
3~.{ 3J<J 
B~ 8:2}-{ 
JG lG,!1" 
3!; 3~-~ 2.?S ~ 2.:a 3 3 3J-{ 
Osceola ........... . 
Pewablc .......... . 
Pl1mnlx. .......... . 
r·ontlac .......... .. 
(/.ulncy .......... .. 
Hlclg-e . ...•......... 
!;liver Islet ...... .. 
"ts .1ax 4~.~,· 4~;.J' 
4 4'<, 4 
~:) 2j ~;:: 23 
Star .............. .. 
:u 3 ' B~ 33 B-j 3:3 32 U3 
11j 10}'.;' lGJ:{ lG)tj" t.3)., lti}.{ 15).{ lG.~{ 
JS '.i!i l~;j 4ri,;,j 4i),j 
4 .f,1,; 
2'.J 22;1 ~,) ~-:. ~) 
43 
Sulllvan ........... 3:;; U."i'. 3_,'.; ·! :.;J~ ·1 G)i ~i \. r..1.{ 0:-·a :;}:{ 
382 
APl'LETO~ ll!I:\'I~G A::-<D S:\!ELTIXG CO., Appleton, :\Ic. Iucorporated 1 Feb. 1SSO. 
Ca.pi tat, $3001000; Shares, $.1 each; Trf:;.i~ury Furnl 30,-
000 shares. 
!>resident and Trcu5nrm·, John Dinl, Rocklarnl; Sec-
retary, E. )(. \Vood, Camden; Director::!, .John Hircl, 
Geo. II. Clen.!land, :\[O!"CS 'Vch8ter1 S. C. Sbcphen11 D. 
H. Uisbcc, Georg-e F. 'Voocls, ..:\, D. Bird. 
CIL\HLES K. ::IIILLEH, Supt .. Cam<leu. 
EAST BLUE III LL GOLD-":; SIL YER ::IU~I.~W CO., Ea"t Ulnc !Iill, ::lie. Incoq>0rated, Dec. 18<~. 
Capital, $500,000; Shurc::i $3 each; 'l'rca~nry ~·mul, 
20,000 Share:'I, · 
J'rc,iclcut, "" C. Collin". ::IL D., ll!wk;oport; 'frca"-
urc1 1 Leander Hancock, llucksport; Secrdary, 0. P. (~11n11iughnm, J311ck~poL·t. Dircct1)re-J~11!lCS E1nery1 
Dr. f1corge IT. F.mcr.:-ou, Georgr! \V. Col!it:~, Dr. \Y. 
C. Cornn~, 0. P. Cnuu!uglwm. 
GEO. W. COLLIXS·, Snpt. 
EX~TER SILVER ::lfl~IXG co:m·.~NY, l;xct.cr, :.\fc. 
l'apitul, ~;)fJ0 1 000. ~liarcs ;t:.> each, Ull!I~~cst:ahle; 40,· 
000 Ehnres ht the rl'reu~nrv. 
J>rct:!flP11t, D. N. Estab~:ook~; Vice Prc:.:iflcnt, .J. Y. 
Uich:u·c1sou; Secrctu~y an<l 'frt.>nsnrcr, .T . ..A. Blni~ch­
unl. Dir~ctors---D. X. ·E3t.th1·ook~, J. Y. Hichnnbou: 
• Tames \\~cnnouth, Daniel )IcCnlloelt aucl Erast11:; 
L:rnc, of o'ldtowu; -- - Sar~c11t 1 of Urcwcr, aud 
Charles Greehwood, of Cori11aa. 
Otncc at Oi11town, )fc. 
F .\YOHITE ::lrINIXG CO:.\lP_\NY. Bl11chill, Jfc. Incorpor~lted Jn!y 11 1SS1. 
C;tpitnl. 500,000 Sh;.u·c:-:,.$.) l::lch; a~:3c::sahk·. 
Pr·~~id1'11t, ....\ E. H ... ·:Tick, Blnchill, Vicc-Prc:.·1(1...:ut, 
lL .A. Tripp~ 1:JL1cllill ; Trea~nn•1·, l !. U. Darli11g. Bluc-
hill: Sccre!:try, IL ~'.Tripp, Iliud1Hl; Directors-.:\. 
l~. llerrit.;J.·. IL A. Tripp, \\"m. If. lJa!'!iug-, "\\"m. D. 
Swazcy, Cha?. ~\. Bm-rett, )L K. Ch:1:3e, lleury ,J. Di!-
liu.~~. 
F ANECIL HALL & sn,LIL\X ::llIXIXG co. Incorporated :Fch., 18Stl. 
Capital, $~00,000, dividetl iuto 1001000 ::ilrnrcs1 fornvcr 
UU'1S::3CS5able. 
Comp:rny'.::; ofii'.:'.C !lt the )fiuc, 'Yest Snllh·nn. 
Preeident, Chnr!cs ll. North, 80111crvillc, )foss. : 
'frqasurcr, P. "~· 3lorrilI, llo:~ton: Scc:·etnry, L. A. 
Emery, F.l15worth 1 °MC'. Dircctoi.':'-C. H. 1.;orth, }t[or-
ri:3 B. Boy11ton, lienry Farunrn, F. \\'". ?\[ol'l'iH aml P. 
::;_ Tntlk1 Bo.sto1i; .A. A. Ilnywanl, J3ar Ifoi~lwr, ~le. A.,\. lL\Y\YAHIJ, S::pt. 
------------------------- - -
G. AUDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER l\flNIC\G CO, Llttlcton, NH. lncorpornt8rl under lrtws of 
:Malnr, Dec., 1srn. 
capltal, $500,000; S!ta.rcs, ~.> cucl1 ; Treasury 
Fund, 2s.ooo ~11;ires. 
Prf'slclcnt, Samuel Atwood, Winterporr, ?lie.: 
Treasurel', Ilenry '!'. Sanhorn, \l'lntcrport. jlc.; 
:occ1etary. I:'. W. Co!Trea, \Vlnterport, Me.; Direc-
tors, S:1muel Atwood, l'lanson Gregory, .1r .. E. c. 
,\ rei-. lhtvld II. t>milll, llenr) T. Saul!orn, Joirn At-
wood. n. B. Putnam. 
LADY ELGIN COPPBH. illl~ING co:11r,\XY Biuc mn, ;\le. 
Capita.1 1 ~.500.000; Slunes $5 nacll; Tren.sur.r F'un(i 
50,000 Shares. 
Pres!IJent, 'Vm. ·r. Prarson, Ban;§or: Trcn.su;.·t~r, 
Porter "I\enley, B;1ngor; ~cerctar,y, .E. c. J'earson, 
Ban~or; Dlrci~tor:=;-\rm. '!'. 1 1 e;.u~on, Poncr Seal-
ey, .Eclgar C'. l)C<H80~, Eme1·.r U. J ngalls, or 1Jan-
got·; Alvln H.odlHT, or Bo:-3ton; Arthur~. ~ewman, 
of Port.land; Hodcrlck II. Canclar;c, or Blue JI ill. 
·11/I INEfL\L HILL ~!INING CO;tl',\NY. 
.lJ.1. Organized uncler tile laws ot tl\c tit.at•) or 
?\{al!lc. C~tpiUll Stoel\: $:50:·,00~); :Numher or Cll•ll'~::i 
1 oa,uui:; l'c.H Value$.; ; Full pal<l and rorevcr un. 
l.lS5ss:::.ab!c. Treasury Ft.:.nd :w,00:1 :::;11rt.re~. 
l'n:slrlrnt, Jl. 11. ~mllh, Winterport; Trea>mrcr, 
A. K Fcrn<tld, \'.'lntcrport; secretary, Waller lht-
ley, \Vintcrport; Directorn-D. II. smltl1, Winter-
port; Kc. ,\rcy, Winterport: .John l~iercc, Franl'-
rort; \V. G. Frye, Beltast; John Atwo'.)c1 1 Uoston; 
W<tlter llrtler, \\'lnterport ; Yacancy. 
1\1· c1",\l(LA1'1J t:'lJ.VEl( ~ll.'ii.\U GU)ll'ANY 
..l'f Hancock, )it:. 
Capital, ~:>vo,uno; S!t:.H't!S $3 e2.eh ; Tren.snry 
FU net, '20,ll!JU Sl.Hlre~. 
l'restdeut, Henry \\"llltln;..r~ EllS\Yorth; 'l'rcas-
ti.n!l': L ::;, .Johnson 1 Bangor; 8(¢cretn.ry. A. \V. 
cusl1m~1n, Ellsworth; Dlrector:s-Ilenry \\'h11 l11g, 
L 8 .• Jolinson, ~- N. :'.\lcF'i.trlnntl, I< .A. )lcLaughlitL, 
A. W. t :ushman. F. A. McLAUCll!L!N, >'upt.. 
l _)EAllUl!J.' S!L\"El( _\l[;\!;:o;G CO_\[P:\;:o;\', . Property i"itn:1tetl ou Columbian )[ountain, Col. 
~tuck u:1:t.'!~c-:al>k. 
l'r(•;.;id.:ut, J. \\', .Juh11sou, Ho::t<m; Ykc President, 
J·:. C. :.;kJio!:.-1 J'a11gur; ::3ecretary, :.-:-. P. Joh11:3011, Uau-
·~or; 'l'n::l:'lll'l'r, E. H. \fnik•..!l'1 1Jo,:;.ton; Dirl'ctor~, J. 
\\: . • Joh11;--0:1 1 :-;. C. Hm·:=.h, "''· C. Jlr~Hlley, ?\", \\". 
L;an11dl", c. 'i'. l 11i1u11:0L1, .-\. C. Got:::;,!·:. C. l\khols. 
'l're:t::-~ircr'~ :u11\ l'r:111:-:fet OJ!ice, ::;)u \\'a:shi11gtuu St., 
lk>-:t~1u. 
'l_JUllEHT E.\L\iE'l''l' ;;1Lv1m ;\ll:\ING cu. 
-1.'1 Eg-ypL lia.f. 1Ltr.coch:, :\le. Ineurp, Jnly1 1~;11J 
cap1u~1, .-;Joo,ouo; .Sl1arcs, $to each.. 
l'rc:>ldent. IL \Vlllt~ne-, Ell::;worth. 'l'rcn.::5urcr, 
A. A. B~trtku, Ellswort-li. se0retary, Georg-c ..\.. 
!'archer, Ellsworth. Dlrcctorn-llcnry Wllttin~, 
)lo.rcus J!ullan, James F. Drtvls. Guy i\!Ulliln, A. 
A. llo.rtlett. I'. MULL.\N, supt. 
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SNow srLVER ;mNrnG co:\lPANY, I 'i"':lortlana. ~- :Boston Steamers Bucksport. Mc. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso. .i;- "' • 
Capital, $G00 1000; Shares.?3 eac!.l; Treasury Fund, 
·IO~O~ 11;ar~s. C· t J II ll' ll · VI P , ld o nc of the first-class sldc-wllccl steamers ot this .rad;~~ ~~~ery: '7f.reamirer,' _ ... l1. 'aern~~-s~~~et~~~; line will leave Franklin Wt1a.rr, Portlancl,"at 7 P. 
c .. J. CoblJ. an or Bueksport; Dlrrclors-.r. II. ::IL, and Iucl!J. \',-1rnrr, Boston, at 5 1'. 1r., daily, 
!Illl, :J;1m~,s E!ncr;~, ~Oclln.rd1 8n~"" Howard swa- (Sundays e'r.epted.) zcy, ( • .,o. E. \\ oodo, E. J'. IllL, ;\ .trPd L. 8mltlt. CO'"'EC1'IO'·~ " e 1 . ·t , t Po ·tl· d ~tth HICHAHD SNOW, Supt. -'·' -'" .. r ll,h c ·' l an " · GR.\~O TRtfSK, PO!tTL..\.~D &:: 0GDE!-i$BUHG, ::\L.U:-;E 
S L-xBnlST COPPERAXD SIL YER ::IIIXIXG cu. Of Surry, )fo. Iucorpornh.:tl 1 Fchnwry, 1S31. 
C:lpital, ~Jj)0,000; 8hal'c~ ;$ t .00, nu~\~:"3c~t~~Jl~; Trea.s-
nry 1'~unt1 1 SG\3,;)00 ~h:1re~. 
Prc!:"'.ident, .Jn:". \V. D:tvi~: 'Trea::.-;nrcr nrnl Si~c1·etary, 
~r. DO!lelan; D!~·\!dor.-3-·fos. \\·. Dad~, )f. Do11ela11 1 
Ho~co1~ IIolt1H:":1, Guy ~lalhm, H. ]J. )[:}::011, I •. "~-
1Io(lgl:.iu~1 P. ~lull:m. 
P. )lCLL\:-1, Supt. 
[EoT.\llL!5l!ElJ lS·lS.J 
rrBE HAZARD MFG, CO, 
:\f:urnfactm·1~r"~ of 
IRON AND STEEL 
OFFICE A~D W .AHEUOU:3E 1 
wrz.::::s~BAR?.E, ?l.. $7 L!B3ETY ST., N. Y. 
Sl..!m1 for Circulnl'. 
Str&tc .!f ssnyel', 
l;;:~ult1:i!1; 1_1[ 1!1e ,V,E·.;1_'.'.'<l'r l11~:it1tt'J of 'fc'-.·iuw l~.0· 1 
:\l:t:: . .:;:r.:ltt1.~:~tt,.,. Fh·e year::; practk.:d ex~ 
pe~·ieucc with mhH:ntl~. 
RE1\10VED 
!ft'<Hn £Uswonh to Roston, Iniass, 
Sn~J:-t:riptio11::: :11Hl :<dverti:-::cmcnt~ recch·cd for tLc 
k~:uli11~ E:1~t~r11 a11d \\'c:':tl!l'll mii~in;:..; jouru~1l:-:. 
JYii.11in_g Districts 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE. 
(Size 1nx·2 l !uclw~). ~lto\xi;.1:: the exad location of 
11c11rly two limHlre<l mi11er;1f propertic~. rt i.~ an 1n-
val11ah!t~ gui(k to th·~ ~'Iiniug Ht~gi011~, arnl ~houltl lJc 
ill th·.~ pO:::::'~!:::~i•Hl O[ l!H!l"}' mini11g- lll;tl\, 
l'rice only 25e. J'ocket Etlition 35c. 
S·;nt tHJ:-<(:::;·~ pctid c111 rcct.'ipt ~1( pl'ic·~· .Alltln:~::; 
', 
J.l!ninc I11iuin:.: Journal, 
l~a11g-or1 )faine. 
1-'or l~::'c in GOLD J\~.a> :HI.YEH. urc:-:, ~rncl nuy material. 
Extr:1 :::troll~ :rnd llnralJlc. ~o corucrs to catch. lJo 
not hnv imitation~. 
A1hlrc[',; CO::<i'fG\EXTAL mo::s- \\'OIUrn, Sole )fau-
ufadurcr~·, BroQklyu, N. Y. 
CE'iTH,\L, KNOX &: LI'iCOl.N I'ailroads, and with 
St'smers ot tne BJ,:;Gol< &: ::lfAcmAs LI:<E; and at 
llo,ton wltll all Hnes for polnts 8out11 and West. 
Tourlsts will rind tllti one or tile llnest OCEAN 
TRI1'5 on tlle Xc;y England coast. 
\\'.M. WEEK~. J. ll. COYLE, Ji<., 
Agent, D::>3ton. Gen. Ar;'t, Portland 
Bucksport and. Bangor R.R. 
CIL\XGE 01'' 'ID!E, Dee. 6, 1831. 
.A.)[, l'.)f • 
LP,l. \·e Buek:;JJOl t, ;J,30 A :;pedal train 5.00 
_\l'rin! B:111gor1 1;.42 runs in- couucc- 6.0:i 
Lcu;'c n,mg-or, 7.B:> tiou with Sanford T.l.J 
..\Il'l\'C B11ck:;1)01·t, S.4.3 Steamer~. 8.25 
The .j,31) A. -,1., aur.l 6.0'J Y. )f., traius from Buck~­
port arr!ve in D<rn;;ot· tu com1ect with trains ea~t nnii. 
we.st. Th~ ""i'.H.l .\~ :it., nrnl i.1t) !', :"IL, trai11s: from 
J3:111gor ,nrnit :1rriv;1I o( train~ from the west. 
ST.Ha; Cox:~EcTt~J~::-t.- \ t Bnck:;pnrt) daih·, for 
Cao5ti11e, P...:wJb:'~·ot, Blue Hill, El!:-;wm.·tJi. • 
L. L. LTXCOLX, Su;,t. 
EXPRESS. 
Aft~l' th!~ Fir:--t of i'~o·:C'mbc1· the 11udcr2ii·•11cd will 
atternl to ~nch J.:xprc:::s rnattrrs a:-: may offer' between 
)[acllias !\ll(l Pun!awi f1ircl't :.uul to Ho:,ton via !:fo11-
tord J.iue of HtL':uner~ from Hockh1ud. 
~-~~~uooll cou11c1~tions tl1rn11glwut. Xe•,.,~ Eug!autl 
aml tu :!11 point:; \re:St UIJ(1 South. 1 
1'liain Ojj?ccs: 'i."5 J\ilby Sfr,!ct, lh.J.sloH, a.1tcl 
<;t; :Exclucuye Street, l:'orllaat!. 
Bn~iuc~:'i E:olicitcd Hllll prom~}{. attculio1! ;.;twrnutceLl 
at fair r:1tt:~·. 
GILBERT, ORAHDOll' & CO. 
MUSIC. 
10:-1 Pop11l:.u· Song:::, words nml mu.5k, 30 els. 100 
Comic Bo11g3, wortl:'l aIHl nrnsic1 30 cts. 100 8cnti-
mcutal Sollg~, worcl.s. autl music, ao cts. lCO Old 
Favorite Songs. words nml mtkic1 30 ctt'l. 1CO Opcrn 8011~~, wonb urnl music, 30 ct~. 100 Home SoulT~, word~ and 11u:sk1 :.JO cts. lO!J Jri:'3h 801w~, words ~~Ht 
rnn::-ic, :~o ct::. 1~1) Ethiopinn Son~s, ''~H'tl5 and mu-
s~c, 30 ct:-0. 1C'O~ t:!cotch Son:;~, wor(ls :irnl mfi~ic, 30 
cts. .Any fOli.!' O.i: the nboYc lot::- for One Dolhu·. All 
o[ the abln-C for Two Dollnr~. 'l'!Jc above comp1·i::!es 
nc~1rly u!! of the mo~t popnl:n· mn:;ic e•:cr pnbfi~hcd 
nnd is the l)e~t bargaiu C\·e1· offered. Ordel' at once. 
Po~tn.~c stamps tnk.cn. Pi:moettes, Yioliu!3: Chtitars 
and )ln:-lcal lllstrnrnents at low prices. 
1.l'OHLD Jlll.J'IUFACJ.'UIUNG UO.: 
1211 Xns::::an Street, Xcw York. 
G 0 Lo 
Great clrnntc tu rnuk<! money. 'l'llose 
who ulw:i.ys take a1.lYn11tage of the ~ood 
cnances for making money that are offer-
ed, generally become wcatlhy, \Yllile those 
1 who do not impro,·e tin ch chuuccs remain 
in \)0\'CTt\·. \\'e \nmt. many men, womeu, boys uud 
gir :5 to \\:ark for H.5 ri~ht iu their Own locnlitics. .Any 
one can clothe work properly from t!1c first ::-t~n·t. 'The 
bu::::!nc~s \"'\'ili pay ruore thnn ten tinH~8 ordinary n3gcE1. 
Expcn~i~e ontt1t fnrui:;.hcd free. :Ko ouc ·who cugageH 
fai!t:l to nu~kc moner rnpidly. Yon can devote your 
whole itimc to the· work, or only yonr ~p:ira moments. 
Full informntion anll 1tll thnt b nectletl EL'Ht fre:]. Acl-
clre:3s STrx~os & Co., Portl:uul, l\Lline. 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
S:a;;c~ ka\·(' the Ifaugor Hou,'3c m'cry mon1i116 (Sun-
day:-.; cxi:eptcd) at 7.40 A. ~L :E\'Cl'Y e\'cniug (Su11day!5 
excepted)· at. 'i.-::5 P. Df. Leave the l1euolJ.tiCOt Ex:-
ch:.mge n..t i'.43 .A. ::.\L, uud 7.50 P. )I. 
I•\1rc from li:n1g<11· to J~llsworth, $1.50 
" "' " i. lJar l!1.trbur. - 3.00 
F, 0. DEAL, l'rnp. 
ron ALL 
C'!SEA$LS or T!IE 
SKIN, 
S·.·c·• ,1.:; TErr~r.s, 
r1~L"LE::, S·J;;ts, 
CLOT::'HE!;J 
f~ \-=:;I, 
Cr:-, s::c;.J . .s, 
f::;~c-sor.M, 
B"r.ui;.ns· 
ITCH, 
r. ECilESS c.c 
NO!:E 
WE LL BORING AllTESBN WELL DIULLI:-;-G &:'\IIS· a ERAr. PllOSP-ECT-1 J:-."G M.\CllI:~rnHY 
au<l how to TI3~, ts fully i:tustn.tcd. e'.l'l:pbiu\!iJ c.ull h!:;\ily rccuru-
1no111.k11 In u Atterioa.::i Agricul~ur!ct," Nov. No., 1319, PRS'e 46.1. 
Bccrt for it. Port.dbltJ, low pdcctl, woiked by mlln, hor:Jll or stetim 
powo:'. 1'<!~tletl by farmers in ovcry county. Gootl 1J11!\ioees for 
Winl~r or Snmmet- and ym·y protH~blo. ?tfokea. wells In enrth or 
rnek nnywlL ... rl'l, 'Ye wimt tho n;~".nca or n1en t!1nt neod. w1.:ll6.. 
~j>JHI P.tnmp for illusl.rat~t1price11,it ancl ter1111t to .!J:;"Cntd. 
Pie:c~ Well t~:~1:ti:1 Co., ~9 Eczo C~re~t, Uew Yerl, tr. S. A. 
SUBSCRIP1'IO.!_Y8 RECEIVED 
.At the oflkc of tlw 
Min.in_g Journ.al 
--:?on THE-
tEADZHG PERIOD!CALS AND PAPERS 
Pnb11~hl'cl, iw . :lmling 
The ~Y. }". Bngineering and Nining Journal. 
$.!. 00 per yctll". ' 
Tlie Eo.,ton Journal of Co1;11wra, 
$3.00 per yt:ar. 
'l'he Arizona Citizen, 
$:5.00 per year. 
The .:.Ye10 11Ie~vico 1lfining lVl'rld, 
$1.00 per year. 
The i{no York 11Iining Record, 
~·1.00 per year. 
The .;_-'(ew Yorlv Daily Graplli'c, 
$12.00 per ycnr. 
'rcckly Gr:.tphic, $',!,;jQ per year. 
Tile Scientijic American, 
$3.20 per year. 
Ha171ers' P·ublications, 
S·±.00 per year. 
PopuZa1· Science J,fonthly, 
$:J. 00 per yea'.:, 
it"orth American Review, 
S3.00 per ycr:.r. 
The 1Y. Y. Cunsen:ative, 
$1.59 pe1· Ycat-. 
Tl!e Mining IIernld, ( Slwnandoali, Pc;.) 
$~.oo per year, iuclmliug a copy or the '·)riuc Forc-
nrnu's Pocket Book," a. "·urk of 1I5 page::. 
TIIE 11IINING. JOURNAL 
furuisllc•l togclllct· with one or more other paper.; a 
reduced i·:ttcs. 
Maine 1\Iining- ·Journal. 
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E:STADLI'li!EDl'li,;, I 1)TiB'fl) A 11 I S'1ITH I THE fiANU,EU•.S l'llAGAZ[:'\11.C, l)!'J \- \,lil\ Jo ll _ l 
I ]~[,!~'.~~~~~;i:l.[~~~~f:f ~:~:~:,;,:,~: [ Coun::~~::, ,,: :,,. I.aw, 
~r,w'iol'!c I 
THE NEW EDITIO~. Will alleud to \!11siucss iu all pat·b or the State. 
KING'S HANDBOOK OF BOSTON. PENDLETON HOUSE 
Bliie Ifill, JJie. 
i;3.~ pn,~es ; 200 illnstrntion::.; hant1!3omcly printed ; 
doth nnd gilt bintliugs; thoroughly r.;\·ised: greatly 
impron~il; rnn.::h cu\:1rg-cd. "', llC he~t work o( it:; 
d:•ss ~~~n~.!d for an_.,: American city." Po:-:tpaid fm· one 
d•J\!:lt'. :.\LO~J~S Kl:SG, Publisher, Camhricl~c, :.\fus,.
1 
IS NO"' 0.l'EN '1'0 '.l'UE l'L'Ill.IC, 
H. A. TR Ip p} n::-Livcry t!tah!c l'<Jll\ICelCd \\'ilh tile 1Io11sc. 
Oc.u.n$e1lor & Attorney ~t Law 
DLC:E IIILL, ~L\IXE.' 
Special attention pail1 lo ~lini11g titles ;.ll1ll ri;..::hts. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Accmrnt Book Manufacturers, 
Kendu:ikeag Uric1ge, U:in:;or, ll!e. 
.\l~o fnruish :\!i11h1g Stock Ledger::., .Ttmrn:.d~, etc. 
Evo2ry cle~cription of ::;tatioucry cou~tm1tly 011 hanll. 
;;:.-Paper ruled to p.Htcrn. 
l~. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Bla.cksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
AGENl'S FOR LA. BELLE CAST S1'EEL. 
;s-o_ 4 Bro~cl Street, n,1ng-or. 
FIRE BRICK 
l"OR tL11EL'J.'IKG l:'TIRN,LCJ::S, 
Akron Salt Glazc1l l>raiu l'ipc. 
FISKE & COLE~!.[ P.~DJ", 
)[aunfacturc.rs .:rnd Importers, 
72 'Yater Street, .Boston . 
\\" ~~ ha n~ u~:Hlc B1c w~rnt~ of mining compauics onr 
~tudy. 
VARDEN & VARNEY, 
Mining Engine$rn & As$~,ye.r~ 
l·, :::. Di.•puty )!incrnl Sur\'cyor for the tcrriton· 
of Xi:w .)[cxico. · 
;·.::.r- .. \[i11i1J;.( properties cx:'.1mi11cd nw1 rcportc(l on. 
SAi'i'l'A l:'E, NEW l11EXICO. 
R. E:. GAIRDNER, 
GENERAL BROKER anll MINING AGENT. 
28 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal. 
TI-IE A. T. CROSS 
.JOll:'-i )f. )lERl{!LL, l'ropridur. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Buc.ksport, Me. 
J. F . .,~fOSESJ Prop. 
____ -7--... - .. ~ ............... -~_,,,_-..,-~ 
G. TY. Jl1ERRILL g· CO., 
;)!anuracturers ,1nd Dealers ln 
AH Hinds of F-URNITURE. 
Feathers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Good;, 
&:c , &:c. l'riccs as low us at any house In New 
EGglanrl_ 
- g,.1 t.t G.!!J JJr:::,_in St.! B<lll!JOl". 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
Bo,Qkselle~~ ~nd Stq,tioner~ 1 
-111:.aLElt'.i l:\-
J:oo1n J>apcrs. Borclers a.1al Curlctiw:;, 1Vra1J· 
plna Poper, Baas ancl Tv.:ine. 
l .. !'!Jriclu a.ni E~gli;!t Ti:::ue:i, Cui B~:i.:i: t; Fanc7 ?:.~s:-:. 
No. 142 Exchange St., Baagor, Me, 
,J.\s. D. GLY~S. Euw. "\\". R.EY~OLlJ:-3. 
Haine ~lining Jo urn a 
WILL BE FOUliD OH SALE 
Each week at 
}·,, K. Lorin/.(~, "\\"ashiugtou Stre::t, Bu~luu. 
George If. ~\btr11ni:3', Poi·tlaml. 
Baugur );" ews <.'o. ~s. l~n11gor, 
Caldwl'll'~, Bc!f~1~t.' 
Sargcut'5i Ca::::tinc. 
J amcs ~ichol:3 ~>:.;:, Co. 1:3 1 Calai:;, 0. l'. 'l'rcnt'~, C1ilai':1. 
Harry n. J>arker~~, Blue II ill. 
Price Six Cents. 
-A:<IJ-
MACHI.NE SHOP. STYLOGRAFIG PEN.1 
1'c11til 1 Pen, Penholtler and Ink~tniu1 Cotnhinr..:d. \ • • Ixv.>r.uAnL~ :roi: Tn.,·rELL""'· ,n:LtnA1lJf TFork of All Kincls 
Rr:.\DE!{S' A'N'D WRITERS' ECO~O)ff co., 
.'!5-33 I!'ran1~lin St., JJ.oston 1 JIIass. 
0 EST
bt1sines=' 110\\' he[orc tlrn public. Yon c:m 
~ make money foster !\t work for n~ than al anything else. Cnpit:il not needed. \\"e 'rill stnrt yon. $12 n day and upw1H"ds mmlc nt home hv t!1c imlu~tl'ions. 1\ku, 
"·omrn, boy.5 nnd girl~ wanted e•.cryv • .-hcr·~ to work ful· 
us. Now 1::1 the ti1nc. Yon cun ;rork in Fparc time or 
gl•;c yonr whole lime to the busincs~. You can live 
at home and do the work. No other business will pa 1 
you nrarly ns wclJ. No one cnu fail to nrnke c1101·mou~-; 
psy by engaging nt once. Co.3tly outfit nnd tcrm8 
free. :Money made fast, easily aud honornhly. .Ad-
dre~s 'rneE & Co., Augnstu, ~foiuc. 
CO:SSTRlJCl'IO~ or MINUH I'UM11 S 
)fade a Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin-
ery Done with Despatch. 
Ordtr6 should l;~ addr~:;scd to 
C. ,J. lI ALL, l'roprietor, 
11ELYJ.3T 1 )fr.. 
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ORFORD Nl:CREL ~ COl?l?ER COM~ANY, 
S::'.\.IELTI'C.R,'Wj AND RElf'INEUS OJ:<"' COPPER .. 
'l'Hon,:is ,J. POPE & BROTHER, Ag·cnt§, 
2V2 Pearl §tirect, New l:'orli', 
C:o11pcr Ure1 :\Lltte~, or Hnllion pnrch:L~crl. }.. rlva11ce~ irn1<l·~ 011 ~011:'.li~umt:ut:-; for rcfiuing rwl ~u!c-. Smc!tiug 
aud Hell1Jing- \Vork~ at Bt•rgt•u Puiut1 New Yol'k lfarbor. 
OFi''i{ E'°" :-~!J:l PEARL 11\'R'KET, NEW YORli.. 
UO!!ITO:"I' Ol"l<'ICE:-'lV. E. c. in;,.,.-rn;,4 PEliHF.UTO;\' ?'.QUo\.UF. 
-These - · -- - - ,_ - -- · ---~~-~--· ----
Celebrated~-
Fens 
W. FRANK STEWART, 
Pcaciical Giologfat and Mining rngineer. 
PnrticfJ wl11> may d!.!~irc my :.lCl'\'kca as a 111i11iLig- g1~­
otc1t:;h:t 1 in au~.~pol't!Oll of North Amr:r!ca, r:~lll couf1:.r 
with mi~ hy "·rltil!;! to lli:~ e:1re of the )li11i11~ Jfrconl, 
?-,\l. tH Bru:LrJw;~y, _:~:~·.\·York; ot· hJ llie )L\I~E )f.1~-
1.xu .JoL·H:-L_\L1 D:l!!~ur, -;\le. 
· . \\'. F. STE\l'Aln', )!. E. 
~~ , --
E:. D. CRISWOLD, 
General New England. Agent for 
Al.las l'ow1ln, Fuses, B:1fteries, Inger· 
soil ~tram Dril1>1. an(l tbe J,af· . 
lin & Hautl Gun Powtler. 
l.'1•icc!lt a>t Lon· ns the Lol7eSI. 
""''re 11ow mauufuctnrc1l with lll!lH"end·.~11tecl ski!l nrnl ca:·,~. 'l'l:P.y !::iv,! tho cli.'5tinction - which has non· be· 
come historical - of bcin'.; the FiltST l-Wl'.CI·:S::;F[L .DlEHIC.\); STEEL PE:\'S. They are mid tlirect to 
the trad1! hy tlw Pruprietm·::::', and :-:ampie ~Hr~:i., prict~ $1.50, <llld f:unpl~ c:u·tl of 24 \Wll:", prit:c ~-3l', are rent hr 
mail. A.dctrP~::. \\-:\S:i:I);'GTO~ )[l;;.J)ALLfl):\ P.F.~ CO .• 2~9 Bro;lrl.\\"tlV, N. Y. (') cu .. to;:u llou~c §t., P1·ovitl('.l£CC, 1-;.. I' • 
. 
H. ·N. PINKHAlVC, S_ P. SHARPLES, 
0 0 JVI JVI I S SI 0 N S i, 0 0 IC B R 0 l{ J.£ R , State Assayer and Chemist, 
NO. 50 :EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, DIE. 11± STATE ST., JlOSTO"X. 
Stodcs o_f erer,11 desaiption b·n1ollt nnd sold on co11mdssion. Pai'licular all,ention 1vaid to '!. · 't 1 1 t 1 J _-:2.UCS Yl:O:l e~l~~!°2!;~ 
ordirs in JLUJ.YE J1£IN; STO;{~'). ' 1 ...... "Ill .. COLD and. SILVER I 
Reed's ec Iona q;over1bg, H. toxaMAN's soxs, 
Rcfi11t•1".• 1111cl S111elt•:1·s of Goltl al!d Sil11c1" l~or Doilers, §team and n:atcr lPij)CS. -
It js c11cap1 tl:i.r;.dJ:e, nud the bt:::::t r1ou-coullUctor of heat of a!!J' toyci:ing m::ulc. It c:.~:1 he take11 c)if 11w.1 re~ Bullion Pnrcha~e!l. .Assn.rs of Oro a Specialty· 
plilC<!Ll m1 the pipes l\llY llllllli)Cl' Of times wii:10nt illjtlry to the (;OY"rillg-. Any por;;on cnn nut it Oll t~lC pipes. Oll1'cf'., 9 Jol111 St., ~·Enr vonK. 
SE::\D :FO!t A CIRC!;LAR. . - '-' " i 
\rork:t, 23 to 21 Xorlh l'ortl:iud Ave., Bl'ookly11. 
J. k. LOCKE & SON~· 40 Courtlmidt".Street, New l'.ork. 
F. c,, P H a LB~iffc K 's 
§tock Certificates aiul ~lining Account Books. 
~AMUEL .I-1.01-3.iB§ '-~ UOa!I 
No. 1G9 Devonshire Bt.reet~ Boston~ 
.Sl'I'l'L ¥ AT l!fl01'1' :!:\OTICE 
Setts of llHuing Account Books, Seals, P1·ospcctuses, 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS. MAP.3, BONDS, &c. 
W.'.'L S. Vl.Aill\:. JOII!i U. BOTHWELL. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
--Dealers iu-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
:\-I:uwget·s of · 
Starr-Gron~ Silve1· 1\finiu~ Co., -Xe\·.; Stol'mont 
~ilvvr :\Iiu!11g Co.,. l-tah; Hite Gold 
.Quarlr. Co., Cal. 
Otlke, Xo. 2 ~an St.,· corner ot \\'all, Kew York. 
!SCIHl fur new lllustrnled Cninloi:ue 
CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
\Yilh Price Lbt, iosncd Sept. 1, lSSl. 
CLAYTON STE.>\~! PUMP WORKS, 
11 & 16 ll'atfl' !'lt•e<'t,~~,!!.!r•~N. Y. 
~NJfl for ~fllUJ>l~N nn<IE::·~:;;r:~';;~~~ :~;;~ it.'i' [ •• [ c ,\ 'l' R ~- Thos. Jenness & Son, 
~~ t :.:l,t e At~§ a 'T (_) ffi ce.. Wholcsal~ and neta!l Dealers In 
Ls BARTLETT, HA~Yi't~~'ancf~J~ERY 1".'.lai 1-i e FRANK 
.. Assayer an,cl Ohendst for the State of JJlaine. Ilnil11iag l\(aforials, Win;low Glass, 
Ollicc aud J,a))oratory, 385 Cougt'e:>s Street, l'ortla111J, Jfc. PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c . 
.:\1! :i:i;cin.n:i ma1k :tt the ).faine St:Jtc A~!'<lY Oflkc are duplkatt.:d :mrl will l>u gnar:mteeil correct. $:::mp:<·s al-
" ays rct;ti!H:ll <~Ud in ea~c O( doubt will he :-mlrn1itted tO the l'. ~ . ..:\s:'a}" Orne~ for llclju:-j:tlll(~llt. 
~·_:-;:-~nu11>lc" of (11·0~ nud 1ninern.M forn·nrdc;:I n·il! t'rcci\·e attention f1·01u IlJr~ l~nrl• 
Jell 1>c1·,,.o.nn1J,-._;rJ 
l:'ull uncl complete analyses of m·cs arnl all miucr:il snhst:mce:::. will 'be n 8p~:dnlty. Iltl\ing- a hthuratory com-
plete in every p:~rticulnr nml fitte1l "·it~1 all the _n1otlcrn imp~·oycd Ullpar:1tn~i :-;nperioe facilitit's :H''.:! ut!.'ordc(l Ior 
chcmit:a1 work either I1H'<hcal, k~al, m1cro-scop1ca.l or :urnlyt1c:1/. 
)Iaiuc ores :uul uli the lea<liug- J<:urope:111 uml "·{~:;tern ori:s ca1dJc ~cen nt the :'lfaim:i State As~av Otlice. 
:Minil•·" lllCll nntl others arc invited to call. 8t!Hd for dn..:uh~r. -
~ U. IU. J!AYiUOND, A. n., 1st As•t 
OR·.:OER -YOUR 
Mining Stock Certifi.cates, 
MAPS OF MINING PROPERTIES, 
Stock Ledgers, Seals, Etc., 
A'l' 'lT!E OJ:'FICE OF TIIE 
MAINE. MINING JOURN'.A.L. 
* '"E Al\E AGE~TS :nm 
F. C. Philbrick's Co1Jyri!jhtecl Set of .Aiining Books, 
A:-;D C.\:<> ITH:<>ISII EYEHY'l'IIING I:\ 'J'!IE Anon: LT~E AT THE LOWEST l'HICE::i A::-iD 
Gl\'E TIIE BE~T VF \\'OUK. 
Me. 
~aiur ~iuiug ~nurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH l?ROVIHCES. 
[Entered ut the Pmit Oflicc in Ba11gor, :Maine, us SiJcond~cln::i.s mail matter.] 
4.-25.-104. BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 23, 1881. f $.'J per rca1•; l 6 Ge1tt• J>CI' Co1•Y. 
~-=-==-=====--··=· --=------------------------- ------------------------------------ - - -------- ------- --------- -
FRANI( I-I. WILLIA11S & CO., 
-MINING: 11TO~B: BB1•KDllS@ 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 6.4 DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, JY.l:ASS_ 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COM,PANY, 
Bg,,nk@~~ ~nd E)~©>k@~~~ 
Jllcmbcrs oI the Boston 1'Iining and Stock Exchan~e, antl the New Yo1·k Stock Bottl'tl, 
_ 14:1 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold 
ON C01\'.IMIS9.ION OR CARRIED ON MARG IN. 
Metallt1rgists, Assayers and Analytical Che111ists. 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested. 
PR.JlCTIC.JlL JVIILL JlUjV'S JOO POUJ'i/'D8 AJYD UP1V',/LRDS . 
.Assays of Ores and Metals. ltofractory Ores Treatecl by a New llrocess 
SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOH'fS, SKETCHES AND llUPS CAREr'ULLY MADE. 
Construction of Works and. Supplies Furnished; 
33 HA -WKINS STREE'I\ BOSTON, MASS. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co; 
OFFICE, lluoms 1-l aud 1-3 Simmous Builtliu;,:, BOSTO'.:',pL\SC'. 
)!INES, 13Ll7E HILL, ?llE. 
00,ouo Share~. Pur Value, .~JO.lit\ 
i!. C. BL.\:\CIL\HD, l'rcoitlcnt. W~f. )!. JEWETT, Trc1w1rcr. 
• JOHN )J. )!ERRILL, Secretary. 
J. II. ?.lOYLE, Supcrintentknt. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, )lE. )!!:\ES, CHERRYFIELD, :l!E. 
Cnpitnl $.100,000. 100,000 Shores. l'nr "\"nlue 83.00 
Unnsseunble. 
S.D!IJEf, :-;, CA~!PBELL, Prc>itlcut. \DI. FHEE)Ll.X, Treasurer. 
W)!. FHEE)lAN, Secretary all(\ General ?lforn1~cr. 
lJircctore-.L\:l!ES A. ~llLLIKEX, SAMt;EL N. C,\)lPBELL aml \DI. 
1·'£<EE)!AN, of Cherrylield; 'l'HO)l.\S lHLilY arnl F. II. WILLL\)!S, of 
Ilostou. W:.r. A. LEONABD, Supt. 
-----------------· ·----- ----
Copperopolis Mining Company. 
OFFICE, ·l SE.\RS" Bl'ILD!:S-G, IlOSTO:\, )!AS:". 
Copitnl, $.100,000. Pn1· "\'"nluc of Shna•cw, 82.~0. 
UunsoeHHnbll'. 
GEO. 'E. HAlUU:S-GTO::\, Prcsitlent. S. L. SY}!O::\DS, 'l'rc:taurer. 
W. OSCAH Al{NOLD, Secretary. 
Director• -GEO. E. IL\RRIXGTOX, GEO. 'WEST, FRANCIS Tl"CKEU-
)!AX of S:tlcm, )fuss.; P. MULLAN, I,. W. HODGKINS of Ellrn·orth, llle. 
JOHX SIIOE:S-ll.\R, Superinteu1lcut. 
·------------------
Deer Isle Silver lllinin~ tJo., 
OFFIUE, l'OltTL\ND, :\1E. )[[NES, DE!m l~Lti, :\LE. 
Capital, :f.'>00,000. 1001000 Shares. Trca.'5ury Fund, 52,000 Share~. 
A. 11. l!ARl:IS, l'resitieut. GEO. F. GOCLD, T1u1'111w. 
GEOIWE F. GOCLD, Sccrnlary. 
J)mE~Tons-.'I.. II. Harris, of Kew York; Kuthnu Cleaves autl Frnuk C 
Crocker, of l'orlluutl; C. W. llryuut, of Deer Isle aml GeOl·~c ll. Greeley, of 
Boston. 
S. Z. DICKSO::\, Supcriutentlent. 
Gouldsbo••o Silver lllinin3 tJo. 
OFFICE, ELLS\YOHTU, ME. MIKES, GOULDSUOHO, :\IE. 
C:apilul, $500 1000. 100,000 Shares. Par Yalue, ,s,;_oo. 
J1ulge A. r. WISWELL, Prcsitlent. C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer. 
J. B. RED)[AN, Sec'y. }'lL\NCIS WORCESTER, :lfauagcr. 
D1m:u1·uns-A. l'. 'Viswcll, C. C. Burrill autl Eugc11e Huie, ull o[ Ello 
worth. 
W. T. Vc\LEXTINE, Supcrlntcnc1ent. 
lllilton lllinin;- and lllinin;; Co. 
OFFICE, 4 SE.\RS Bt:ILDIXG, DOS'l'O:::i", MASS. 
)lINES, SULLIY,\N, :ll!E. 
Capilul, ~;;oo,~oo. 200,000 Si1tu·es. l'ar raluc, $~.50 
CHAS. II. LEWIS, l'res't. GEO. E. lL\.RHlXGTON, Treas. 
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary. 
DmEcTons-Chae. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Hurrington, Geo. We5t, J, D. Frescotl, 
o. Arnold. 
JOH~ SHOENBAR, Supcriutcmlcut. 
Mammoth Oopper Mining Co. 
OFFICE, ll.\XGOH, )IE. )ll:'{ES, Bl.CE HILL, )IE, 
Capital, $100,000. Par Yulue, ~'.?.00. 
EUGEXE )f. HERSEY, Prcsitlcut. ,JOH:\ H. 3!ASO:-I, Secretary. 
G. W. PICKERING, Treasurer uutl Trau~fcr Agcut. 
W. D. LEWIS, A''istaut-Treusurer am] ~ccrctury • 
Dun:cTons-E. )f. HEH.SEY, T. N. EUEHY am1 S.Ull' EL STERNS, or 
B:rn:;or; W. D. LEWIS, of Bostou and CHAS. Dl'l'F, of Hlue Hill. 
CHARLES Dl"FF, Superiul;;t1tleul. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: 24 llHOAD STREET, NEW YOIU\:; )l!::\ES, St;LLI\"AN, )L\I:SE 
Pnl' l'nhrn of Shn~e• $.1.00. 
Uun!it!leM~oble. 
GB>:. ,JOIIX )[. COHSE, Presitleut. ROBERT L. CC'l"l'l:>G, ,Jg,, 'l'rca•urcr. 
W. OSC,\H AH::\OLD, Secretary. 
Directo1·s-Cor_ C}L\S. II. LEWIS, GE>:. JOHX )[. COHSE uutl IWBEHT 
I.. C!;TTING, Jn., of New York. 
~-----------------------~-~-----
Stc\vart tJop1>e1• lUinin~ Co1n'y. 
OFFICE, B.\NGOH, )!E. )!I:\'ES, BLCE HILL, )IE. 
Capital, $3001000. 101.>,noo Shares. Par Yuluc, $<l.tJO. 
IIOX. r"REDElUCK :II. LACGIITO::S-, President. C. F. BlL\GG, Treasurer 
C. F. BRAGG, Secretary. 
D1r~Et:TOlt~ -Frederick ~1. Laughtou, F. ,V. IIill, C. F. Ilrugg nml Thomns 
White, of Bangor; S. X. Stockwell and G. n. l'utuam, of Boston. 
DANIEL DUXX, Supcriutcndcut. 
Sullivan lllining tJom1>any. 
OFYll'E, li Tremont Bunk Builtliug, llOS'J'UX. M.\S.~., 
:.IUXES, SCLLIVAX, ll!E. 
C1tpitul, :f:i00,1)00. 100,0-00 Slmre~. Par Yaltw, f.J.()Q, 
GEOHGE H. IlHO\VN, l)rcsit1cnt . J'. TI. XOt;HSE, Treasurer. 
l'IIAHLES L. I'ERIUX, Sccretury. 
DutECTons-Gco. B. Browu, B. S. Graut, C. P. :F'ani11gto11, J. G. '!tusscll, Dut1~ 
Icy n. Chiltl, E. A. Birclum111ud 1''rcdcric H. Nourse. 
'l'HO)!AS'C.\IJILL, Snpcl'iutemleut. 
SbeU)nl'ne Silver IUining Co. 
OFflCE, !'OUTLAND, ;\lE. :.II:\'ES, SilELllUHNE, XII. 
Capital $300,000. 100,000 Shares. Par vu1nc, $.:". 00. 
J,. D. lll. SW.EAT, l'rcsidcut. \\'~[. E. GO!;LD, 'l'rca8urcr. 
c. W. HOBBS, Secretary. STE!'llEN JEXXIXGS, )fonaging Director. 
DLLU:CT01'5 -L. D. :.IL Sweat, Churlcs A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fi;k, C. II. Chase 
C. s. )[orrill, Geo. L \\'nrrcu, John E. Duruh:un, \I'm. E. Goultl, Stcphc1l· 
Jennings. 
GEORGE D. HOLT, Supcrintendcut. 
------------·-~·· --·--·-----------------·---
Twin-Leacl Mining an<l Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, ll.-1.XGO!t, )lE. )ll:\'ES, B!XE Ill LL, )rn. 
Cap1lal, ~;;00,000. Par Yaluc, $4.G'J. 
EL'GEXE lll. llEHSEY, l'resit!cut. S.Bll'EL STEHl\S, Yim !'resident. 
JOHN R. )L\SOX, Secretary aud Trcaeurer. 
DIRECToRs-E. )f. Hersey, Samuel Sterns, Johu S. Jenuegs, Jacob Stern, 
!". JI. Williams and Thomas N. Egery, of Bangor; Charles Duff, of Blue Het. 
CHARLES Dl:.7.f'1'', Supcrintenilent. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. :JSi 
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NEW ENGLAND I 
lUINING DEVELOPMENT I 
HIPORTANT BOOKS PORTLAND 
--.A~D-
INVESTiUENT CO. 
OPl"ICES :-12 Jl'est Mai·lwt Squal'c, Ban· 
yoi-, aud IJ.1 Det•onshil'c St., Boston. 
l 1 re~ideut, F. )I. L:tngllton; 'l'rcasurcr UlHl Secre-
tary, P. II. \\.illi~ll11::3"; Dircctor.3, F. )f. L:.iughtou, 
,John 8. Jcui.icss, !<'. II. 'Villinms, J. II. )foylc aml 
Ua11icl Dunn. 
F. II. WILLI.DIS & CO., Pimlllcial Ag•mt~. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and. S:r.nelting 
COMPANY. 
Ollice at B:wgor, )le. )1i11es at B!u.o Hill, )[c. 
Cn1>ital, $.'.)00,000. 
IOtl,OOt) Shnn~~. l 1al· Vaiuc1 S.J.00 cad~. 
'l'reasury Fuud, 201000 8harc~. 
Prc~klcut, .Juhu S. Jcuuess, Dango1·, ~[c; Yke Prc:-:-
idcut, Uharlc!i llumlin, Bnngor; 'l'rcmmrer, U. P. \\'lg-
gi11, Bangor; Sccre~arv, ,V. -.F'. Seavey, J3:wg-o~·· ~ 
Dircctors-.John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlm, \Vm. 
D. Swuzcy, P. ::\L I ... nnghtou, Han::ion GrcgoQ·, Jr., 
llorncc P. 'l'obcy 1u<1 Frunk II. William,;. 
F. lI. WILLL.\:'IIS & CO., Fin:mciul Agcni,, 
BLUE HILL CENTRAL 
lllinh~g antl Sn1 ltin~ 
COMPANY. 
01•'.l?ICE ................. : ... RA:\'GO.K, iUE. 
lllI:\'ES A'l' ............. :BI,UEJIILL, lUE. 
OAPJT,/1.L, $500,000. 
100,000 Sltai·es; 1'"" raluc, .y;:;.oo. 
1'1'easu1·y :i_.~unrl, 30,000 ~"'ilu.tros. 
lion. Wm. C:. )larohull, of Ilclfn"t, Prc,i<leut; JI • • T. 
I'rclJle, .E5([., Ykc-Pre:-::ident; S. P. Johu::ou, 8e'2rc-
tan· n11d 'J'L·cai:iurcl'; Dircctor:-:i-Ilou. ~Vm. C. )Ln-
i-:!J:.ill, II. J. l)rcble, Esq., Samuel H. Preuti!5:::, .J. S. 
Jeuuci:;s aud )[. Preble. 
Silver Hill ftlining Company, 
Offipe, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
Itoom 4, Iloston. 
IIJines n1 Gnr!n111l, !Uc. 
C:ipital, :!.)!)0,000. 200,ea~J Share~. J>nr value, :S:! .. JO. 
2.3,000 Shnrc:;; iu Trensnry. 
Prc:;idcnt' John F. Hml.son, noston ; 'l't'L'i.lS\ll'Cl' 
Cha:-::. }~. Parent, Bo:-:;ton; Ck~rk, Geo . .:\. ][utlgL'1 
l'ortsmouth, N. IL 
Dircctors--.Johu F. IInd:-3011, Geo. A. Goodyear autl 
Cha~. E. rnrcut, of nu~ton; Geo. E. 1Ioc.lgt1ou, of 
Port::::rnouth, N. If. 
Blanchard Slate Co., 
OF MAINE. 
()u~UT\" in operation at ter1'niuus of lhmgor awl l'i:3-
\,i • cn.taquis Hnilroad. 
Otrnlit"I· nud iuitural advnutugc~ ttn~nrpassctl 
lhtm}mrrc imcl draim1gc unequalled, Hailrond tran~­
portutiOi1 atl ioinin'r. Stock for Ettle. Sections lca.:ed 
Pll favor:.tblC tcrmS. c~tp!tuli~ts invited to inspect. ~ A. C. HA)ILIN, Prc5idcut, Baugor. 
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. 
Locatio11 of ::\Iii! aml ::\lines: 
l~ELSI::Y 3ll:Sl:St< lH~Tnrc1·, EL 1JU1Ul>O cu l..Sl'Y, C..!.L 
CAPITAL, $~ 1000,000.-PAH VALl"E, $10. 
Stock full puid and uuassessable. 
l{cgi:strai·s of 'l'rnm;fcr~: Fanncrs 1 LJ:lll au·l 'l'nbt Co 
Cffi(C, 61 a:c;i~wi7, lioom: 7 1,;;l ~. l'. 7, 
I Mining, _ Mineralo;y, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING, Etc. 
--ox- Smelting and Reduction 
AXDRE. HocK BL.>sTrxu. A pl':lctical trcatioc on 
the mca11s cmploycll in hlastin~ rock~ f01· intlus 
trial pnrposeE. Bv George G . ..:\wll·c, F. G. s llln1111fnctu1·c1•R of ~nlphut'iC .A<:ic!, Etnu:lf• 
Fnllv illnstrntcd. s'·o. Lolalo11. - ~4 2;) erH nut! Jt.t~tiner."I of Ore~ 
D,\RTLETT. )[J:SES OF )[AI:SE. Pro;pedo, Geolog-
ical :Fentnre:5, etc. By P. L. l~nrtlert. 12mo. 8.3 nnd !l.It•1nl..:. 
pag-cs Portland, 1SSO. - - 2.Jc 
Il_-\HTLETT. J.[I:SEIL\LS OP XF.W J-:xuu:sn-\\.hcrc GOLD, SIL VER and COPPER OR ES 
and How lo Flnd 'l111Cm. H,- F. L. Bartlett. l·Zmo. 
·rn 1ia:.('t~~. Portl:tu<l. 1377. - 2oic 
ELOX.:\)f. )fET . .\.L:-J.: THE1n. P1:0I'EHTrns .\~D 
'1'1tE.\.T:'IU;x1'. l vol .• 121110. I~ouclon, l:Si'2. $1.50 
BOLITHO. rocket ~lin'i11g Atb:'.1, nccnrately :-.howi11g 
the location! by States, Territories mid Di5triet~. 
of the ~liue:; of the l:ulted St~\t\!S, Compiled nrn1 
brought clown from. the latest otlicial sm·ycys ancl 
the most authentic source::.. Oblong, tlexiblc. $1.00 
CJI r;ncn. Tim Co'13TocK Loo,;: Its Formation 
and History. llln,;trated hy six phtte,; and thirteen 
tignre:o;. lly .John A. Church, )[. E. 4to., 2'23 
p.1,!.!'c:.--. N~\\ York, tS"it;l, ~i.fiO 
l'OI.f.l)\S. Pmxcn'LE3 or• ::\fr;T_\I. 1fr-s-rs:~. Hy .J. 
II. l'ulli11:--:1 F. G. ~. 1 with Jti illustratio11.~. l:!mo. 
Lomlou. 1Si:5. Gile 
])A. YIE-:3. 2\fET.\LLH'EI~u1:s ::\I1~t-:1u.r.s .\~,_, )f1x-
1:-1G. Co11taiui11!! 1-tS illu~tmtiou;.; of Gcu!o!!ical 
Formntious, :\1i1iillg Opel'ation:; amt }fac\Jim~r_\·, hy 
D. C. Davie2, F. CL S. Jn one hu·~(~ YOlnmc. 12 
mo. 4~'.11rnge~. l 1 ricc1 - - - ~3.tO 
D.\X.A. )iLUiL".\.I. OP ::.\ll~El!.\.J~OH\" _\~D LITHOL01;Y, 
Contaiui11•• tile elemcntl':i of tht~ ::;deuce of mill'.~rala 
nm1 rock~~ I!lu::<trntccl. :M edition. l~r Sa~. D. 
Dall:\. 12 mo. ~(~wYork, lSSO. - 82 00 
FTIESE);ILS. A Sy~km of 111.'itl'uctinn iu Qn:1ntita-
tiYc Chcrnieal :\11nly;3i:-;. From the ln:-it En!!li:3h 
fll!tl German Editio11::<. Jlln.~tr:ttt:d. s,-o. Xcw 
York, 1Si9. s L;JO 
Putt'.h:l::cd at markd 1:1ti·!'l. 
Hun. ,J. IL Dl1l-:iDlOXD, I'ro;. 
Prnf. l'. I.. JUJ:TLETT, Snpt., 
l'ortl:md, :ik. 
Ify?uwishto l GARDENING 
grow\egetablcsfor\.FOR p RO FIT 
Sale, read ) • 
If you wish to ~c·} PRACTICAL 
com9aCommcrc1al FLORICULTURE 1' lonst, read 
If you "·ish to Gar·} dcniorAmuscmcnl GARDENING 
orior Home lJso FOR PLEASURE 
only, read 
J\.11 by PETER lIE:\'DERSO~. ~ 
Price $1.!iO c::i.ch, postp;iid h:.~ i:1:d. 
IL\::'ilLIX. 'l'HE ToL"It:'.\U, LI~E. It.s relation n~ a ~cm, 
with special refen~ucc tu tlii.! heanliful cry:::;t;t\:=i found 
in th!:! State of )fai1w, hy ..:\. C. Hamlin, )L n., 12 
mo. Iilnstraktl. Do.~tun 1'37~~. $.2.00 . 
. L\XXETTEZ. A f:nide to the Dctcnnindion of For 1882, sent free on application. 
~S~~~~,S?):~117n1~1ttc~~t~·~~i~1l~;~k~~e<\0rrZ:1~11 ~i~f~Frc1~?~ PETER HENDER S 0 N & C 0 
by Geo. w. Plnnpton, c. E. A. 21£. lllnstrntctl. 35 Cortlandt St., New York. 
12mo. :Xcw York, lS'i"i. $1 50 'tl!l!IJl!~~~~flllllilll:Bfl~~~~~~~· L_\.)[BOHX. 'l'he )Ietallnrgy o( Copper, being au iu- ._!I ---·----
troduction to the method~ of 5cekrng, miuiuµ-, nud THE 
n.!S<.~yiug copper,1 uml m~tunfacturi116 its alloys 
LIEn~~·1t\~~~~(~::.~1 c;1~1"r:~'.~· Oi~·1~:1,~~i~,~s1S~;·ccr[:)~~ Ml. a~'~~ t M1· Ill. ll[ ~ ~ to A~:-:::1.rer.::, :;\liner:=; aud Smelter::;. for the tc~t:;
a11d a~:::ay.s of all the oreti of th•J principal metab. 
12mo. ~l 25 
L.:-\::.\lP,ORX. THE )fET . .\J.J.l"H1'Y op SlJ,\'EH. AXIJ 
I,EAJ>. A Dc~cription of the Ore:;; lheit· .A~~ay:; 
aucl Trcutinc11t. nrnl Yuiuahlc Cou~titucut.:::.. Illus-
trated. 6th edition. 12 mo. I.011clon, 1:3i8. $1.00 
)L\..CFAULA~E .. An .:\mcricnu Geological H<lilway 
Gulde o·ivilw the O"COlo•:ricnl fOl'llltltiou of C\"t:'l'\' railwa)·~$tati(m, \rHTt uot'Us or intcrcstinr; plucrs oil 
the routes n11d a de.:::criptiou of c~tt.:h of the forma-
tion". Jlv James '.:\Iacf:ld:mc·. Ph. D. Sm. New 
York, 1stn. · $1 50 
XOH.TII. rl'IIE PB.\GTIC.\.I • ...-\5::;_\ y.r:n.. Contaiuing-
Ea"· ?>Icthod' fol' the A,;~avof the Princip::! ,Ictab 
am( .:\Hoy;;;. J>rincipally ik:-::igncd for I~xplorcr.:; 
nrnl tho><c interested in ~Iine:-'. Hy Olin·1· Xorlh. 
MINES AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, ]Iaine. 
cai•ilnl $500,000. Shal'c• too,ooo. 
DJIRl!:CTOUS: 
]\lnstratctl. 12mo. 82.;jl) n. 
OHTOX. rxnEltOHOL"XD THEASl"!'.E.-:. How and 
\\'hcru to Fi11d rrhcm. .A Key for the 1{eiu1y Dc-
tenninntiou of nll the U8efnl ::Jli11cr:1l::; within the 
l'. S. lllustmtcd. 12mo. Sl 50 
S. L1 WRENCE, Prcsitlent, 23 Craw· 
fort! House, Boston. 
OYER:\tAX. Prnctic:.11 .:\Iiucrn1o.2:.r, A33:1yi11g ancl 
:\[iniug with n. Dcscriptiou of thu l"::cful ~fincr­nl~. n11;l In:::trncti011s for As::-:ayi11:.! HIHl ).l.ii~ill!,:' 
ncconliu~ to the Simpfost ::\[ethod:-:.. flth ct1:t1on. 
l'lmo. Philaclclphia, 1SJ:5. Sl.00 
C. w. HOBBS, Secretary an1l '.l'rcasurer, 
Portland. llJaine. 
C. C. LANE, 7 Exchange Place, I1oston. (;HAS. H. J,mns, 4 Sears' Builtliu0, Baston. 
FIL\NJ( H. WILLiAiUS, 22 Waler St., 
Boston. 
CO~SUI.'.l'J.NG GEOl,OGl!S'.1': 
PllO.E'. J. JI. HUNTING'.l'OX, :35 Cun· 
gre~s St., noston. 
PHILL1PS. The ~·r~xplorcrs' UIH1 A5:0::11yers 1 Com-
pmlion·1 on Rotk~, Vein~, l'c5ting aud _\~:::nyiug. 
S \'0, ·!GS p:lt'C~. - - - - - .!;G.00 
RICKARD. Pra~tical ~liui11~ Fully un1l l':imiliarly 
Dt·~crilwc1. l1y Gcor0 ·u Hickanl. SYO. J ... onchm, 
1s7!l. , - · - 0 - - - s l. 2.:; 
RICKETTS. Xott'S 0;1 ~\:::~:iyitig- aIHl A::=:-::tlY Schtllte!3. 
Ilh1>tratcd. 2<1 ,.,1;:io11. Sm. Xe\\' York, lST~. l,.:\'GINEEl~S AND lllE"l'ALI,URGI.<;'l'IS 
211.00. . • . . llINNS,KIDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 3:J Haw· 
ROSCOE. Lt·e.-011; "'· l·,l"m;:1:tary. t'hom10try; Iuor, J·i' ris Street 
n-twic and Or!!.111:1.:. ~ew ctlllwu. Illu~lrnh~1l. ~ • 
121110. Kew Y(>;:k, 1S7H. - - $1.:>0 1 SUPEltlN'J.'J~NDEN'l.1 : 
SCHOFIELD. The l'ro,pcdor's :If annal for tl~e ~li;-1 J M JOHNSON Gorham 1'. H 
covcrY of Qnartz aml Placer Ind1L"ott1ous or Gold • • • ' ' • 
and s'ih·cr :.'\liuin~. Pnper. 1Jo3ton 1 l~i3. f>Oc F IN.A.NCIA.l.i .A.GEN'I'S ~ 
\\.HEELER. Ouni:s>:~ oF Ihm;mux_,Tn·p )Ii:s- 1''. II. "\HLLIAlUS & CO, 22 Water St. 
r:nAVJGY. By C. G1lhert '\Vhi:eh:r. An Elcmc11t- ' 
nry Gu;llc t.o Dt.~t.crminat!~-c ~\1ilH·;·aI~gy. fa.~~ the OH.'ES-.:\rguntiferott."S Gakua :rnd Copp~r. PHE8-n~c of I rnct1~al ::\I1.ncm~og1~t~ am1 l ru.,pe~to~r:- i_ual 1~~'1' OLTPL:'l'-Six tow~ <laih-. Y.AT.V E PEH. 'l'ON ~m: Iu::·:tn~c~lOU 111 8chool~ Hlld _\catkl~lr~fo -Sc\·cuty-th'1! <lu!Lu~. l'OST 00F nEut-CTlO);, iu-
t.lncngo, lS~i. - - - - - :- · ( cludiug f1eigl1t 1 smcltwg1 ~qm1at10n awl r~1ium•¥-Auy o~ the al'O\C Uouks :::eut po:::t-pnid on rect'ipt of I 'l'\\cury-ee\!;!ll tloll.1r::; per toll. 0 
pricJ. .Adtl1c;:;s Fo1 ty miners;, arnl ten Ulack::m1itl1s, c.1qH.'1ttcri:.-
1 
tcarn-
"E " , "(' JOUR'-' L ::-te1::;, ck., cmploy«'cl. 'l'hl' Scritemh~r de\clopmc 11 t 
:lIAJ:'i ' J•Il:'il~ ' iL\ ' 'IOLI.: will P11-11rc• :Ill Odvl>n output uf l\1c11l\· tun~ 
Ua11yo1·, l'laiuc. ll.til_r. 
PROSPECTUS 
i-s-s-2 . 
. \. FIRST-CLASS 1''.UlILY MAGAZINE 
For Only $3.00 Per Annum. 
Li~~inGott's Ma~azinB, 
Au lllustrate1l llfonl.h' y of Popular 
Literatun•. 
At the hcgi1111iug- cf the prc!3eut ycat· LH•1•1:xcoT'l"~ 
)[}.,f;AZI~E e11t2red on n. new ::o:"Crie~, at :l rccluccd price, 
with the distinctive purpose of prcscntiug such a vari-
ety of rcuding matter-for the nlost p!lrt light awl eu-
tcctnini.ug, yet of rcnl 1iternry 111erit-as should com-
mend it. to the gcneruJ mn-"S. of cnltin1tec.l persons nntl 
eu:;nre it a welcome m mauy .A1ncricnn home!'. De-
.,.·oling n lurge proportion of it8 flpace to tictio11, iu 
which short serials ure rni.Hle n uoticl!Ul>lc feature, and 
to sketches illu~trative of i::iocinl life nnd munner.:!-, it 
h:rn iucludcd iu its lists of suhj.:cts cnrio!5itiea of 
science, especially nutnml lli:;tory, popularly treated, 
truvel unrl adventure tit ham:? and ahro;td, fit!ld sports 
nnd angling, nud, occusionuIIy, political, hi~torical, and 
cllnc:ll loual topics susceptible of frc8-h and li1tely dis-
cnssiol'!. 'l'he set'in.l storie~ puhlislF!d during the year 
h:tVIJ heeu n111rkcd by a piquant. ori~mnlity, :uid haYc 
met with n warm reception ; while ti1e g:cuernl ~1ttn.i.ct­
ircnesa of the ~lngnzine lrn:i; g-uined for it con1hll ap-
provnl nnd 1m incren.5ed circulntiou. 
'l'he coucluctors of the :Magazine hope not only to 
maintr1in its reputation, but to euhaucc and tJXrcud it 
hy coustnnt imprO\'emcnr: in the same direction. 
'l'heir nrrnugement:i for the con1ing year emhrncc n. 
larger number thau ever before of co~T1nnc1'1oxs OF 
.\. POl'ULA.Il. CllJ.P.ACTER, 
A iERIAI. STOIIY EXTITLED "STEPHEN Gt:TI!-
RIE," in which e.ome peen liar aud striking phrases of 
.Amcrica11 life urn vivitlly uncl drnmntically treated, 
will begin in the J1muary number, Rud run through E'iX 
montbs. 
TUE EDITORHL D'PAHTMEXTs will mniutain their 
present st:.<indard o.f·uck11owct.lgcd excellence, nncl THE 
11.1.u~'rRATio:ss will be of a higher charncter thnu uuy 
that have hitherto appenred in the Mug-:t:t.ine. 
For Sale by all Book and. Newsdealers. 
rr&R'M~ :-Yearly sub:H.:ription~, $3.0t); SiIJ<rlc Nttm· 
her, 25 ccnt8. LntRH.Ar., CLL"B RA.Tl::-::. "' 
~rSl'ECDlE'.'i NuMBF.R, mailed, postpntd, 011 receipt 
of 20 ceuts. (P01!tagc e.tump~ nITord a conrenicut fonn 
o[ remittance.) 
J.P. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers, 
715 nml it i ~farket St., Philndelphin. 
Great Reduction I 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
Chickering & Sons, 
Ivers & :Pond, 
Eme1·son 
:E=>I.A..~C>.S .. 
WILCOX & WHITE 
O::Fl. ~.A.. :N" S. 
SHEET MUSIC. 
I ;;l>e·a Sllcet or ~ruslc wltll every Sheet you buy. 
Small Inst·ru-nients; 
First Class Goojs ! Largest Stock In tile Stat<i 
A. ~I. DEVEREUX, 
General Agent, Wholesale and Retail, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Main St~ee~~ Bangor, Me-
:MAINE .MINING JOURNAL. 
lA!>l:!:S \I. FOSTt!t, :!. C. Vi'.1.. ll. FOSTtll. 
FOSTER & FOSTER., 
Atton1eys, Counsellors & Barristers at Law. 
1880 1882 
PROSPECTUS 
No. 3 Prince Street, Halifax, X. S. 
. . Sp!~cial filteutiou paid to miuiug- litlt~s :tIHl l'iJ,!ht.:', I Maine 
the bowling :md e-:tlc o( mining- properlit·~, a11d all Minin[ Journal other legal h11.5i11es~ throug:huul the Prorim:c. 
\¥anted. 
l\o·~ 44- and .>2 of the MAISE ~[!~I:->G .Joun.x.u., 
dated Oct. 29th and Dec. 24th, 1S3'J, are wanted to 
complete our files. Auy ouc semling us these nnm-
bei·s will be crctlited with t w~ months' siibscription 
to tht! Jocu~AL 1 or one mouth't! s.ub~cription for either 
copy. 
0. H.TRIPP, 
CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER, 
BLUE UILL, )L\INE. 
~66a week in your own town. SJ Outfit free. No riek. Everything uew. Capital not required. \Ve will furnish yon everythiug. )luuy nrc mnking fortunes. Laclics mnke as much n.8 men~ nud boys nnd girls mnkc gre!\t pny. 
Render if vou want n. bu~iness at which )'OU cuu nuike 
<1reat p~v uil the time you work, write for p11rticnlars II. !Lu.LETT ,":; Co., l'ortlarnl, 2\Iaiuc. 
EGLECTIG MAGAZINE 
- OP 
--FOU-
1882. 
The l\Lu::-;:i.:: :Mr::-;:1);U <Tot:n.s.1.L will 
coutinue during the coming year to lend 
its aid tomtnb the development of 
Maine's Great Future lndustry---MINING, 
Au industry that is at present ouly in its 
infouey, yet has brought lrnn1lrcds of 
thousands of dollars into the S tatc anti 
employed a large mnnber of men the 
year round at good wages. 
Over Thirty Mines 
Arc now being actively \rnrketl m 
Foreign Literature, Science 
1S'S~-3Slh YEAH. 
and Art. this State and us many more in the 
neighboring States and l)roviuccs. The 
success of this great industry, aud it 
must be a success, will help e\·ery other 
The EcLECTIC )LHJ>.ZI:SE reproduce;03 from foreign 
periodicals all those articles which arc Yoluable to 
Americnn rcn<lerB. It!! .field of Melcctlon cmbru.ccs all 
the leading :Foreign neviewe1, )fogazines and Journal.!!, 
aml the tnste,:;i of all clttse.cs of readers arc commltcd in 
the nrticles presented Its plau includes Scicuce, 
E~.suys, Reviews, Sketches, 'fruvcls, Poetry, Noycls, 
Short Stories-, etc. etc. 
'l'bc followiug lists comprise the pi-indpal µcriodicn15 
from which selcctio11s are urnd~ aud the mtmes Of ~omc 
o( the lending writers who contribute to them: 
PERIODICALS. ACT HORS. 
Quartc1·lv Heview, lU. Hou. \\'. E. Gladotouc, 
:Brit. Quarterly Rcvic"·, Alfred 'l"c1111y~o1J. 
Edinburgh Hcview, ]>rofc~sor Huxley~ 
\YcfltmiilsterH.cvicw, Pro(c~sor 'l'yudull. 
Coutcmpornry Review, J{ieh. A. Praetor, B . .A. 
Fortni~htly }{cview, .T. Nornrnu I~ockyer.1'1. H.S. 
The Nmetccnth Centnry, Dr. IV. Il. Carpenter. 
Popuh1r Science Review, E. 13. rrylor. 
Blackwood,s ]fog-nziuc~ Prof. Max Muller. 
Coruhill ]\[n11aziuc, Profcs~or Owen. ::\[t1cm1I1an'~ ~\lo.~aziuc, ~[atthew Arnold. 
Fruscr1s )[arrazinc, E. A. Frccruau, ]). l'. L. 
Xcw <iunrt. )fngazin~, .James Anthony Fruudc. 
Temple Bar, 'fhomn.s lluzhes. 
Bclgruvia, Anthouy Trollope. 
Good Wonl", \Villinm Bl:lck. 
Lomlou Society, Mrs. Oliphnut. 
Sntnnlny Revie,r, Turgc11ieff. 
The Spectator, etc , etc. 2t!isci Thackeray, etc. 
PY-r:t'he EcLr:t:Tr<.: l\{...\.CTAZI:Si-.: is n library in minia-
ture. rrhc best writings of the best living- nuthors n.p-
pcar it1 it1 and many costly YOlumca ure made from 
nrnterials which appear fre!!h in its pngeti. 
Premium Engraving for 1SS2. 
}:vmy ~ubBcribcr to th~ E'c1 .. Ec:T1e rcmittiug $.) di-
rectly to the pnblislJer will receive, in :iclditiou to the 
Ecr.ECTIC fOr ouc year, n copy of the beautiful 8lcel 
engrnving of 
''JlARGUERl'l'E." 
Tllis subject has bccu cugrnYcd for Ui by the 8-:tmc 
nrtist \vlio cn<1nged the small plate of 11)1Bri!'uerite,n so 
much :.Hlmirea iu our January number o( lust year. 
Size of engra.Yed surface is 12 x 7 inch.ct:! ; size to 
frame nbont l?; :'t 10 juches. rrhc price of thi!i en-
gr1n·ino- in the art stoL·cs is ~5, nnd 1t will be sent free 
to all !::-i1bscrihcrs \rho nrny judicate tt tleEirc to receive 
ii. 
TEJt.J.lS.-Siuglc copie8 45 cents; one copy, oue 
veur, $.'5; five copfc~, $~0. 'Trrnl suh:;criptious fot· 
lhrcc months, $1. 'l'hc Et.:LECTIG t1n(l nuy S-1 mugnziue 
to ouc ncldrcos, is. Postage free to all Bubscriher8. 
E. R. PELTON, I'ublisher, 
2:J Doud Street, New York. 
trade and busiucss iu its vicinity. It is 
for the interest, therefore of every man 
whether interested in mining 01· not to 
encourage and foster this enterprize. It 
is the desire of the pulJlishers of this 
paper to increase its circulation tluriug 
the coming year to the exteut of 
Five Thousand Subscribers. 
'\Ve want cycry lrnsiucss mau to sub-
scribe autl by so doiug help the mining 
interests autl sooner or later, they, them-
selves, \viii rccci\·c the lJcnefits comiug 
from the establishment of this new in· 
dustry. 
'\Ve shall make our paper mere inter· 
esting than eYCr, and possibly larger, 
its contents will be varied so that mcu 
of all occupations may finu something of 
interest in its pages each week. The 
l\I1::-;:1NG J Ot:nXAL will contiunc to report 
the progress made in the various mines 
throughout the New England States and 
Provinces and will cndca\'Or to bring to 
the notice of capitalists and the public 
the immense wealth of these Eastern 
l\Iincral Fields. 
The price will rcmaiu the same 
$2.00 a Year in Adrnnce. 
Liberal terms to agents. 
A<ldress, 
MAINE llII~B'G JOURNAL. 
B.J.XGOR, l!IE, 
:MAINE l\IINING JOURNAL. 
Maine Mini:og Journal. 
:PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT 
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine 
E. )[. llL\XDIX0, 1 E'DITOJto 
W. F. Hk\XDIXG,f "' 
E. Il .. DAKI~. DCSI~E:iS )Ll~.\.GEH .. 
THE )L\.tSE )[1:s-1so .Jot..;n-X.-\L if- pnhlishetl iu the iutcre~t oC all who<le~ire to :::t'1~ 
th~ n1iuernl l'esource.s of )Jaine nml ml jaceut States and PL·o,·inceo hc('onw a ;-:;1mn'L' 
(1f profit and wealth to the re.:;;itleuts ot this C'Utire sectioll, 'l'hrre is 110 rnnr(' 
legitimate or use[ul hratH'li of lm~inP~3 th~111 utilizin~, hy menus of ;:::1·i:<ntilk :\l!:l 
!l1jlproYet1 methods, ille lH'O(lucLs of tlH! ~oil :\ml tht; tre:i.:;111·c-s liiclde11 iu t111• rnek::-. 
Our Ellstel'n i<>1Tito1·y is sadly in need of 8ll<'h :rn indnstrv a~ miuin!! fol' rli" pre-
cious and nsefnl miucral.:-1 111:.n· beeome, iC carl"ictl ou iu ~thP H(rbt t_J,I° !'e:1:::011 awl 
eommon sense. 'l'o aid in ptOmotin~ this o-raudest uml uohlcst' or all iud11~tri<Js i~ 
tlle ohject of this ~Toun:-i..\.L,, It wilflook t~> nil who httYc tl1e truest intl:'t'e::n~ of 
St:ite and :Nation nt lieu rt, to support it iu its purpose. 
'l'lH_• Joun.X.\.L is entirely inclepcnclent of uny uml all inflU(llC~:5 wldch rni~7 ht 
teutl to detract from its reliability, uucl while attempting to arouse the pnhlh; miml 
to the fnll importance of giviug proper attention to thi~ too-lono· 11c1rlected ~uh­
JCct, it will ul~o pursue u couservatiYC couri::c ~uul cuthmvor HO fu~ rt~ fr8 i1Jtlueuc1! 
may extend to guard the friend~ of the iudu~try aguinst uuy undue cxcite1111!I1t. 
lkport8 of mineral dbcovcries of whatever uatnre nnfl wherev~r nl~(l,~, a:·C! 
solicited, :i~Hl 8houhl, when pos~ihlc, he nccompauiell by specimens. All ::::-u:uples 
se11t by mail or express 1nust be prcpu.hl. 
Information rctntiufi to 1nining yn·opcrtie::' or mincral laml5 whil'h may hi! sent 
in by partic8 intere::lted will clwerfnlly be (l'ivcu a place in these colm1111:-:-:". over the 
writer's sl.;7nalltre, whcnevet· space will Purmit. 'l'ltt! ,Joun:\' AL ca:rnot arnl will 
uot emlorsc nuy opinions thn::; cxpreb::ictl, except after it persmrnl examii~atiuu of 
the mine or property iu qnc::.tiou by some member o( its stnff. 
. Communications rehltiug to mine~, u1iuiug1 treatment of ores and kirnlr.:tl snb-
]ect~, from Geolog-b~t.s, :\letnllurgi:;t:s, Prneth:nl )finer~ nml Scicutitk :\Jell gc·11-
erally, ttre earucstly desired. -
Suh::o:lcriptiou price, po::1t.1ge puid, $2.CO p\!r ye~tr, strictly in iHh'alJet'. 
Advertising rntcs m:Hlc kuown upon :tpplkation. 
_;,, U lctter8 should he nddrcs,cd to 
'fI!E :.\£Al::\E ~[{:>;J:>;G .JOl:R:\,\L, B-'"''°"• }L\IXE. 
-----------------------
BANGOR. FRIDAY, nECEiUBER 23, 1881. 
Ingot copper 20 1-4c-stroug. 
It is humilating ucyond mcasnre for a newspaper \\'liich 
is striving to draw attention to the miueral resource,; of the 
country and the profits to be realized from investing in mcns-
ltl'es for thcit· development to bring to light and keep bcf0re 
the public the numei:ons frauds committed in the name or 
mining. Bl1t it must be done. 
----------------
Dnring the pnst yenr the amount of gold and sih·cr money 
mtrnnfactnred by the mints was as follows: The gol1l coin-
age for the year amounted to $78,73:3,SG-!, of \1·hicli $1;),-
045,520 was in double eagles autl the balance in coin of 
lesse1· denominations. The coinage of sih·cr \\''1.S confined to 
the minimum valne of silver lrnlliou required to be coine•l 
hy the law authorizing the coi1rngc of standard siln:-r •lol-
lar5, $27,G37,~Jj;) of whieh were struck, or an a\'crngc of 
about $2,300,000 a month. Of subsidiary coin only $1,:W7, 
17;) were coined, aml of base metal or minor coins S-10;),-
lO~l.D;J. In addition to the coinage, the mints aml :i:osay of-
fices manufactured from standard sterling and imported La::c 
coin to the amount of' $100,750,G40 in gold and SG,.'iJ2,-
282. 35 in sih·c1" 
-------t--·---~---· 
i\Iaiuc produces GOOO tons of pig iron annually-.Oi;) 
per cent. of the total prodnct of the United State,;. This 
all comes from one furnace-the Katahdin Irou \\"orks. 
·with the facilities for trnusportation afforded by the com-
pletion of the Bangor & Katahclin Iron 'Works IL H., the 
capacity of the "\Yorks will be increased and the anntwl out-
put from this locality largely augmented. A company i.'l 
also about being organized in Portland to work \\'hnt i.-, 
claimed to be :rn extensive and valuable deposit of magnetic 
iron, in the town of Casco, Cumberland county. Promi~­
ing \·cins of magnetite and other iron ores ha\·c beet1 .Jis-
co\·ered in mnny localitie~ throughout lhc State, and the ex-
i~tcncc of immense bc1l:i of hematite in ,\rooo;took r,onnty 
Jia;; long been known. Thc1·c seems to be no pln11siblc rea-
son why the iron indmtry of' Maine ;,houl<l not become an 
important one in the ucar future. 
----~ ---->--
Th<) im111c1:;;e :-!alt~ bed.~ of T'iseal:vptis a11d other eonutil''°' 
in Maine, which f1trnish the finrst rooliu_!!; ,Jak;; in the· 
1rorhl, will become a most important :1111! :111 i11,,xh:rn~!iiilL• 
_,ource of' wealth to the people of this scdion w:1,'11e1·l'r t·ht>11p 
trnnsportatiou facilities arc affonleLl ntHl the rpwrrics oper-
ated upou a scale commcnsnrntc with the extent nllil ~-al11e 
of the deposits. Already the Piseatac1nis slate iudustry is 
one of no iuconsiclcrnblc magnitude ancl importance. Bnt it 
seems uot improlrnhle that the greatest value of slate as n 
commercial protluct lies in a direction which has hccu until 
l'CCcntly overlooked. The great tlelllntH.l or the present is 
for a lrnihliug material wltic\1 shall comlJine beauty aml tlnrn-
hility with cheapness. It is now asscrte1.l t.hat slate will ful-
fill these requirements nllll that it is a goo.J substitute for 
marble :uul granite in public buildings. Builders assert that 
slate is mo,rc lasting tlrnu either marble or granite, anrl is 
impervions to !teat. Slate, it is saill, \\'ill absorb the rays· 
of the st1n, cnu be plaucd, sa\\·etl Ol' grountl like woorl, 
gro\\'s hanfor hy exposure to the weather, aud is a building 
stone that will last for ages. There are four colo1·:--grecn, 
rctl, rnricgatc•] an1l purple, atnl it i:; proposed by parties in-
terested in the development of the me of slate, to erect a 
lrnildiug as a specimen, to be iuspccte•l J.y all 1l'l1om it may 
concern. 
\Yitri rc~nnl to the actunl conditiou of the Robinson i\IinC', 
no reliable information can be g'tthcred. The reports arc 
most conHicting, rnmc stating the mine to 1Jc cxhansted 
while others assert that it is looking as well as cYCr anil that 
tlic collapse iu the stock was brought abont hy t11c manage-
ment for tl1c purpose of buying iu ngaiu at low figures. But 
\\·lintc\'Cl' the facts in rcganl lo the mi11c, it is none the !cs., 
true that ouc of the most coutcmptiblo swindles has beeu 
perpctrntc<l upou the public by nrnn hol1lingrespomiblc posi-
tiotl'l of trnst :uul \\'ho were snppos,•<1 to he t.hc soul of honor 
itself. \'e1·ily, it \\'ould seem th:tt the Apostle Paul hi1rn;(']f' 
were he on earth aml conucctc•l \l'ith a miuing company, 
shonl•1 lie trusted no fttrther than his C\'cry motion conl1l he 
watched. It i.'; a most humiliating fact that men \\'ho have 
gainc<1 en\'iable repntatious !'or integrity and true manliucs;; 
through a lifetilllc of honornblc business associations no 
sooucr enter the mining business than they uo longer hesitate 
to lie, steal and possibly cut throats, if necessary, for the sake 
of a few paltry dollars. It is sneh tr:mrnctions as this Rob-
inson busi11e;;s antl others of a similar clmractcr but less 
nrngnitmlc nearer home which arc utterly tlestroying the min-
ing stoek husine<s and sapping the nry life of the mining 
iudu;;try itself. It is high time that its trnc friends shoul1l 
rise in tl1eir might and shake off these mi;;erable excrcsceu-
ccs aud if there arc auy laws by \\'hieh they can be marle to 
suffer in pm5c-the only vnlncrnble spot in their cnn.,titn-
tions-let their ahl be invoked. 
:_WO MAINE nIIKING JOURNAL. 
--··-· ------- ---- -·--· ---- -·-- ----------- .. ., ---- - - -- ----- - --- -----·- ·--------
-----------------------------
A correspondent, "·riling from 1Uauchc3ter, N. IL, nsks 
fur further informati•Jil concerning- the Carnt11ian phospliate.~, 
th•.) rniuiug aud oale ul' whi•;li hns l.Jccomc an important in· 
tln~try with our ucighlJOrs acro;;s the 1JOn1er, a~ our readers 
liaYc been informc1] through lJricfiterns which lia\·c appeared 
i'rom time to time in thcso colnmns. The commercial arti-
cle known as " pho~phate'' cousists principally of the miuer-
nl "apatite,'' or phosphate oi' lime-a cornbi11ntion of lime 
with phosphoric aci•1; it. also r:onlttins a snrnll proportion of 
Jlnori11c of cakium. These comtil111"ut..; arc contained in the 
lJoncs an11 ligameuts oC animab, and the miueral is un11011l1t-
edly in most. case;; of fossil origi11. Apatite occurs sparingly 
throughout Nc1\· England in guciso au(1 iu 1·eiuo of fcltlspai· 
aml <1uart::, in the Montalban series of rocks; l.Jut the chief 
sources of the supply are the Cl'.)'5tallinc limestone bctls of 
the Laureutiau system, the rnocit alJl·icnt rocks known to the 
geologist. This system comprises the Lamcnlitlc Hills of 
Canatla, the AL1iront1acks of northern New York and the 
Highlands of the Illlllson. The ·white Hills of New Hamp-
shire and the 1\·csteru portion of the State of iilaino are in-
clutled in the Montalban series, supposed to be of more 
'recent origiu. \Yhethcr or uot the Lallt'cntiau formation 
crops ont auy\\·herc within the limits of this State is yet to 
he determined, as the g·cology of this section i.-i but lictlc un-
tkrstooc1. The phosphate mines are ll1Ltinly confined to the 
<iistricts in the vicinity of the Otta\\'a Hirer, nncl the bnsi-
ness is yet in its infancy. Tlie conm1crcial value of the 
mineral is about $17 per ton. Its chief use is for the man-
11focturc of snpcrphosphate, an it1grcclicnt of several nrtifl-
r.i:il fertilizers, for 11·hich there i~ a great and rapidly in-
creasing llema1111. \Ye ::.hall refer tn tlti.'< :rnhj<'.d at grl'[\tPr 
length in :t f11t11rc is.sne. 
----·-··-+----· 
THE EFFECT OF THE ROBINSON SWINDLE. 
[Xew York Stock ](,,!'Ort.] 
The llouiuson Co. lia\'e 1lealt the mining stock unsincss 
in this city the most stunuiug blo\\" iL ha~ C\'er ruccivcd. 
Disgust and indignation arc so ucarly cq ualizc;t1 in the pub-
lic feeling that it is ditllcnlt to my which preponderates. 
The :Kew Yoi'I;: Stock Exchaugo has unt1cr considerntion the 
subject of refusing to list any more miuing stocks, and will 
probably amend their constitution to that effect. Previous 
to the Robinson swindle it looked ns though all the better 
class of mining stocks woul11 seek the more elcvatct1 8ocidy 
of the Stock Exchaugc, the fact of their bciiw 
enablcLl to get admission there being i11 itself consicleretl 
somcwlrntof a certificate of character. It looks now as tholl'rlJ 
the Mining Exchanges •vill l.Jc allowed to rnouopolizc all tlic 
lrnsincss in mining stocks, as the Stock Exchange fccb t.hat 
it cannot aifon1 to injure its reputation l.Jy listing them. Thio 
is rather Se\·erc, but 11cvcrtl1elcss t1csern~l1, for while the 
]fobinsou Jinsco may be the immediate eansc, the Jou·~ list of 
previous similar swindles has tcn1.1cd to bring nbout°a con-
temptuous feeling regarding mining stocks. The Stock Ex-
change is only cmphn'1iziug the geucrnl feeling of the com-
munity. 
Fraud is the gaugrcnc that is eating up tho miuing s_tock 
lnrnincss, and unless there i.s some method cleYiscd to cut it 
out .it will be considered a reJlccti_on on tl1? credit of any 
husrncss man to be known a.3 hrtvrng anythrng to tlo with 
mining stocks, as it was in 187G, when it was absolutely 
dangerous to mention them in a mercantile oflicc. Onr 
:i.\Iining Exchanges must apply some remedy or lose their 
business. Did the Boartls han less imhecile Gonrnirw 
Committees there might be some hope in that quarter. Th~ 
Tru;;;te~s of miuing companies could be compelled, under 
penalty of h~LYing thcil' sto~ks stricken from the list, to give 
~worn 5tatemcot;: LIS to thPir comlition at nnY time .. oi· the 
l\oanl could appoint ;;om.; competent aml uuptll'chasabk 
mining cugiuccr, 011 a yearly salary, to examine prnpcrtics 
represented on the li::ts. The expense of doing this would 
he a mere bagatellu to the losses inflicted by a lack of kuowl-
ctlgc of the worth of prnpcrtics, ns in State Lines and Rob-
inson. \Vith a rnill'oad, cYcrybody can go over the roarl 
and judge for himself as to its future; but a mine is frequent-
ly, especially when fra ml is intended, kept as closely gnard-
e11 from in~pcction as though it were a private enterprise that 
the pnblic had 11othing to (fo \\'ith. \Yhen a railroad sto~k 
rises in price to many times its re1tl value, people realize that 
there is a pool iu it, and arc aware that the rise is solely due 
to manipulation, l.Jnt in a mining stock the rise is usually 
brought about by false prctcuces of value aml prospect.ire 
product; the pul.Jlic ha1·e uo means of getting at the facts of 
tlte case, aml swimllcs arc the natural scr1uencc. 
"\.II this must be clrnngcLl. Mines must be open to inspec-
tion, nnrl where such is rcfusctl let it be considered aprinut 
facie evidence of fraud, and the stock stricken from the list. 
Ko one credits our mining brokers •vith an exuberance of 
mental acumen, bnt when the roncl is pointed ont to them 
thl:y should know cnongh to take it. 
------· ------+-- -· ---------· 
Among Our Exchanges. 
[Sau Frnucii'CO Daily Report.] 
There is howling in New York over the bursting of the 
Hobinson Consolidated mine bnbblc. This swindle cannot 
be chargcLl to the adventurer from the mining regions, as it 
1rns engineered by some of the best known and wealthiest 
cripitalists of' \Vall street. A portion of the Eastern mining 
press, which a short time ngo was putting the stock, is now 
vigorously cngagml io Lkno11ncing the swindle, which was 
nrnnagetl by mcao,'; of lying telegrams from !hr mine anr1 
pni1l pnff.; in several of the mining papers. 
[S:ui Fr~rncisco D.1iiy .H~port.J 
:-:omc time ago the Dai.ly Heport lmtl an artielc faroring 
the estabfoluncnt of a National Mining Department. As 
the present Admiuistrntion <loes not look upon mining as nn 
important indu;;try, it is doubtful if the founding of snch an 
institution coukl be readily secured. It is proposed, how-
e\-cl', to establish a National Department of Industry, em-
l>raciug in its scope all the interests of production, and if the 
representatives of the mining States would move in the mat-
ter, they might at least secure reprnsentation for the mining 
i'.l.dustry in the new Llcpartmcnt, which will doubtless be 
created, as the scheme has strong ioflucucc in the East to 
back it. 
[l{ueky )louu~:.tin ~lining- llt!vie\\',) 
It Utkes money to make a mine, antl the great prizes arc 
tlnrn·L1 by those who ha.-e the capital with which to con\·crt 
nn<lcvelopcd prnpel'ty into Ol'C-produciug, paying mines. Men 
ot lal'!!C mcLtLS lutvc made and arc to-clay making illlmcnse 
smm ~f money by selecting good prospects, putting their 
money into them and denloping them into mines. But this 
road to fortune has practically been closccl to those persons 
who ha\'n st11ns o~ from $100 to $1,000 which they wish 
to inn;;t in miniug. The sum is too small to accomplish 
the resnlt by itself, and if these persons purchase shares in 
a mining colllpany as usually orgahized, with a capitaliza-
tion of from firn lrnlll1rcd thousand to five million dollars, 
the iut12rcst they acquire is small and often by no means 
worth the money they pay for it; further, the amount of 
shares retained as consitlcrntion for the property is genernlly 
cxcessi\·ely large. The yaJuation placed on undeveloped 
unprnLlnctivc property is too often all it would be worth 
were it actually a paying mine 1Yith large reserves of pay 
ore in sight. There is a pressing need of reliable mining 
companies, managed by practical busineR,s men, in which 
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i~vcstors will have a fair, reasonable chance of realizingthc I 
immense p01·ccntagc of profit "·hich accrue;; whcu a ricb 
iuinc i;; opl~ncd up and mntlc pro1luctin~. 
[Snit Luke 'l'ribnue. J 
The tinkers arc in force again, and there thrc:ifons to l>c 
a new war inaugurated upon the sikcr dollai· as soon as 
Congress gets well to work. The bugbear whieh Bltl'chal'll 
threw out in his recent report that there was a possibility 
that the $Gii0,000,000 in silver now in circulation in Europe, 
mig11t be tmnsfencd to this conntry, wa.'l inten<1ei1 as the 
fir.,t shot in the WtH' again.st silver. The silver mC'n shoul1l 
be prcpareil for this flght. The arg111nents incren~e with the 
<lays, in favor ol' sih·e1·. l!ernmption wns only rna1le pm;-
sible because of the silver bill, and the prosperity which has 
succcedcLl since is directly due to the change in n1lncs which 
the silver bill wrought. In our judgmcut the au.5\\"el' lo the 
fear that Europe will uuload her silver upo11 us is: "Let her 
nuloatl, if she eau stand it." The attempt would lrnukrnpt 
eYcry country of Europe except Great Britain mnl wonltl 
make even Great Britain sick fiuancially. The Treasurer of 
the UnitcL1 State.;; can ho!Ll sil\·er enough to .be el1nal to six 
or seven d.Jl!ars per capita for the people, a!lll when, as is 
now the case, almost all the internal commerce of the coun-
try is carried on by p~pcr money aud sih·er coins, what doe,; 
it matter, whether the gnarnntcc which io behind the paper 
is in gold or silver? .A! distinguished wrile1· on political econ-
omy recently called attention to the fact that the purchasiug 
power of gold had fallen off eight per cent. within three 
years, and from it he reasoned that speculation was rife, that 
there was a dangerous inflation in business. The truth is 
that the remonetization of silver took the inflation out of 
gold, and hy lifting up silver to the place from whieh it hail 
hecu wrongfully thrown down, c\·ery article of commeree 
was lifted at the same time, or rather gold was made agnin 
to seek its real level. Of the brn metals sih-er is the so\·-
ereign and the nation which forgets this fact always sntil~I';;. 
Siker is more uatnrnlly the money of the poor, it i;; steadier 
in v:ilue an<l more steady in its snpply, and "·hat i;; the so\·-
ercign arg11ment, the business of the Fnitcd States 1lcma111ls 
all of both metals that can possibly be obtained. 
Personals. 
CAPT. J. H. i\Ion.E, Supt. of the Illuc Hill, returni:1l 
home yesterday from lloston. 
.Tons \V. i\L\CKAY, accompanied by II any Rosener, sail-
ed for Europe on \Vednesday last. 
Sul'T. DUFF, of Illnc Hill, was in the city l\Iomlay on 
return from a brief trip to Boston. 
H. H. Emmso::;, Supt. of the Hercules .i'llinc, was in the 
cit_v on Tuesday, returning from a trip to Poitlaucl. 
r1wF. \Y. F. Sn:w.un, .TOii:\' s. ,TE::;::;Ess aml CIL\$, E. 
HILL returned on \Y cdnc.~day eYening from a trip to Blue 
Hill. 
SAD[() FnA~cr:0, Governor of the Pnssamaquocldy tribe 
of lllllinus, llicL1 at rleasnnt Point on Friday, Dec. !.l, nged 
8G years. 
T1ro>rAs CAlllLL, the well known assayer, has arri l'C;d at 
Socorro, New i\Icxico, where he thinks of establishing nu 
assay of\1ce. 
Hox. F. i\I. J,.\UGIITO:\', of this city, leaves in a few days 
for a brief visit to Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, on 
legal business. 
J\In. CURTIS S"rEYl,XS, of Castine, has recently neceptcd 
the po.5ition of i\Ianagcr of the Hihhanl Coal i\Jirn', C11111-
hcrlflltcl county, No\·aScotia. 
----------------- ---·-------·--· ·---- -----
-- --------------
:\. R ffo1m1cr.;:, President of the Farnritc ::\lining 
Company, is visiting Blue Hill. He was fot· so;nc time prin-
cipal of the aca1lcmy in thnt village. 
Smo Di::r.>rox1co, the last of the Delmonicos who came 
to New York from Switzcl'larnl, Llicd in that eity on i:.\Ionihy 
la~t. Ifo was .-,s year~ of age and 1mm1uTied. 
D1t. hA.\f: I. H .. 1.n·:.~, the Arctic Explorer, antl a mem-
ber ot Dr. Kane';: ;;econrl Polar C'xpcdition, di·~·l in Xew 
York on Snt1mby morning la;;t, in hi" nrtil'th yc:u·. 
C..1.PL L3.U•: :\. Mu:H11.1., Town Trea~nre1· of l\lne Hill. 
tlictl on Suntlay last. Tl1e 1leccnsc<l was a m11<·h rr'iperte1l 
citizen allll wns eon.5i•lerably inte1·e'3tc1l iu tlll~ minc;i of th:tt 
active Calllp. 
Lrnvr. Guv. T.u~·J1~, the Colorado rniuiug millionaire, 
aud Pww. J. A.Lim::; Smnr, State Geologi:;t of Colorado, 
,,·ere both fom1crly stonecutters at Lewiston a nil work cd to· 
gcthcr eutling the guarLl locks of the can11!. 
ISAAC P. G1u.GG, of Bostou, General i\fouagcr for the 
Cape Breton Coal and Oil Company, in which Geo. lL F. 
Ilutler io laracly· interested, riasscd throug:h the cilv early· in 0 .._, " 
the week on hi,; return from n visit tn the Sullirnn mining 
district. 
Eo,L1.1m !::;. STOKES, the murderer of Jim Fisk, having 
been succcssfnl in his mining ventnrcs on the Pacific Coast, 
i:; sai<l to be lidng in cxtrnvag:1nt otyle i:i New York City. 
Josic Mansfield i.'3 also ]iring in Xcw 'lork, qnictly an1l 
comfortably. 
n. F. Li·:A\TC', E.'iQ., of this cit.y, ha.o; retnrnc1.l from a 
trip to the Bagn<1ucc and is very enthusiast it> in reganl to 
mining pro,. peels in that. promi~ing district. He prcdiC't s 
exciting times n.utl extensive tlcvelopments in that sef'lion 
tluring the coming spring aml snmmcr. 
i\L\.JOR SELOYlrn, ouc of the managers of the State Line 
Mine, Gold l\Ionntain, l\evmln, is ou his way to Yisit that 
property. During the boom in that stock last summer he 
was known to Selover five thon:mnd shares at the top Jigm·c. 
He can afford to look at the mine no\•,- .-[San Francisco 
Heport. 
A.H. S.\YAGE, of Lewi~ton, r"ceutly returned from the 
San Andres, New i.\foxico, miuing district, gives a highly 
favorable report upon the properties o\\·ned by the Lewiston 
companies, which he was sent out to examine. The report, 
\vhich is quile lengthy, appeared in a recent i~sue of the 
Lewiston Journal. 
G1·:X. Ew1xG is on his way lo California. The General 
was one of' the principal managers of the late Hobimon 
l\Iinc. It i:! believed by his mCLlical advisers that the atmos-
phere of San Francisco is better adapted to his health than 
that of New York or Boston would be during the winter. 
None of the Robinson Con. stockholders li\·e in San Fran-
ci,;co.-[San Francisco Report. 
GE01wr: i\I. P0LUfA1', the palace car man, got his start 
finaucially in mhiing in Colorado. Ile was worth less than 
$100,000 "·hen he began his sleeping-car business, and now 
has a $100,000 home at Chicago, besides elegant summer 
placc.'l on the St. J,awrenee nud at Long Branch. The Pull-
man Palace Car Company now have over 1200 cars rnnning 
in this ronn.try whir:h cost O\'er $l!i,OOO,OOO. 
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.kDGE J. n. YAX H.1.G.-\S, of New York City, formerly 
of Silver Ileef and pl'eviously a member of the Nernda 
Legi:;htture from Lincoln couuty, iu wl1ich body he was a 
very conspicuou3 figure in the free fight with spittoons, ink-
5tantli, etc., that the a;:.::cmbly inr.1ulgc•1 themselves in the 
Inst night of the session, l1n,~, we learn, struck it rich. Uc 
has for several month3 been East on mining business, :uni a 
few thys since wa,'\ mntle the de1ightcrl father of twins-a 
hoy a1H1 a girl. "'\Yho says mining 11.on't pay ?-I Eureka 
Sentinel. 
Gr.x. CII.\'3. 1-Lurux, of tl1is city, has hcen mentioned 
prominc11lly for the position of .T m1gc of the 1". :s. nistriC't 
Court to fill the vacancy cansecl by the recent death of.Trn1ge 
Fox. Gen. Hamlin is a gentleman of high legal attain-
mcuts, possesses a judicial mi11<1 autl hns many valuaule 
11nalificatious fol' the lwnornule a1u1 rcspousiblc office. The 
legal fraternity of this viciuity arc uuanimous ia his advo-
cacy and thcl'e could be no selection so satisfactory to Ea:ot-
crn Maine as thi,5. \Ve trust that President Arthur will ex-
ercise his u.;rnal good jtH1gmcnt and appoint Gen. Ham-
lin. 
FnAxK 1L1.TTOX, son of Joseph Hatton, an English novel-
ist aud journalist, is prol>ably the youngest man in the 
worlt1 who has attained scientific celebrity. }'rank, thongh 
hut twenty ycal'S o1t1, is the leading Driti3h authority upon 
the action of gases on bactcl'ia, and has cal'l'icc1 off the 
Frankland prize for the first origiual investigation involving 
gas analysis. This talented youngster has been sent out to 
North Borneo and the Malay Archipelago' on a scicntillc aml 
mineral explorntion, this probably being the fil'st instance on 
record where rn important an enterprise was entrnstec1 to a 
stripling. 
Pr.or. .J. ALIJEX S)UTH, formerly a resident of l\lainc 
and now State G cologi:>t of Colorado, is at present visiting 
Lewiston, where he has been iuter\'icwed by a .Journal re-
porter. He 1\llllllcs to Lieutenant Governor Tabol', Simon 
Foss and other :iHniuc men 1Yho have become milliounircs in 
Colorado; says that the orn> of Kew :Mexico arc mostly in 
pockets or deposits which are unrcliaulc (an(l here's where 
the Prof. is a little off) while in Colorado they arc1 found 
largely in trne fissure wins (lto\v abont the Carbon:1tc 
Camp?) ; an11 thinks that Colorado kads nil the St:1tes in 
the mnonnt ol' its miucml rcso11rcc;;, 11·itl1 tlt1• cingk cx<'t>p-
t ion of i\Iisso11ri. 
____ _____...,...___ _____________ _ 
Dips, Spurs and Angles. 
-Financial doctrine is often soundcl' than financial in-
stitutions foum1ed upon it. 
-A good laugh is worth <t hnuclrcLl groans in auy state of 
the markct.-[Charlcs Lamu. 
-The bank Uiat is i10t couductccl with the re!:Enlaritv of 
clock 1rnrk frcr1uently has to 'vind up its affairs. ~· -
-The l\odie (Cal.) Free Press speaks with commc1Hlablc 
pride of the mannfactul'iug intcl'csts of Bodie. They con-
sist of fire breweries, n rccti(riug establislrnicnt and a coffin 
factory. 
-The production of copper iu this couutry is estimated at 
about nine million dollars annually .• Judgiug from the m11n-
bel' of brass wnteh chains worn by on1· young men it looks 
eycn morc.-[Jl.Iincrs' .Journal. 
-Gp in l\Iono County, California, they have a Crab l\fin-
ing District. It is not stated whether it was ~o named be-
cansc of there beiug tleposits of crabs i11 that vicinity, or fol' 
the reason tltat the district is always going bnckwards.-
[Tucson Citizen. 
-The friends of dcccucy allll morality in the L nitecl 
:::itatcs aud out of it arc much pleased with the firm tones of 
that pol'tion of President Arthur's message in which the 
subject of l\Iorn10uism is dealt.with. It has long bceu felt. 
as an utter disgrace to the F nited States and a reproach to 
Anglo-Saxon civilization, that a large portion of the l~nitcd 
States territory should be an abiding pince for ~L:ch a pollu-
tion as l\Iormonisrn.-[Halifax Chronicle. 
-"Six-Shooter" Smith, the former terror of the Rio 
:i\Iimbl'es sink, and the gally-we>t young man who sailetl 
smoothly O\'cr the shoals of I .. as Yegas justice, ran np 
against a judiciary snag at Duraugo, the hell-hole of the 
l\Iountains, aml when the last reports came he was studying 
geology on the highways-pouudiug rock, we bcJieyc they 
call it iu Colorado. t:i. S.S. is a gootl fellow (in irons) 
aUtl we arc glad to sec his athanccment iu the world.-
[Pcrsonal uoticc iu Las Vegas (N. l\I.) Optic. 
-It is said that tl1e people of Northern Mexico !tave nu 
unpleasant habit of forming themselves into bnlllls of rob-
bcl's and ''assessing" the foreign miniug companies just 
whatever cash the latter may Jrnyc on hand. This reminds 
one of the early clays iu California, especially in Sacramento, 
where, if a man were taken sick and employed a physician, 
and the patient died, \yhich he genel'nlly did, the physician's 
bill was usually the amount of dust which was found in the 
deccasccl's effects. This sand trouble and amounted to the 
same thing in tl1c encl, fol', if the doctor had not taken it nil, 
the Public~ Admiuistrntor would, and that would have been 
the Inst of it, in any event. Northern l\Ie:xico, in one sense, 
may be snicl to be a new eouutry, and the people of all ne\\· 
countries ha1·e their little ccceutriciti.,s.-[San Francisco 
Examiner. 
---·-------
New Minerals. 
[~Lrnufocturcr aml Bttil<kr.] 
Prof. George A. Koenig, of the University of Pcnnsylranfa, 
Llescribes under the name of Alaskaite, a new mineral belonging 
to the series of bismuth snlpho-salts. '!'ht~ new mineral i~ 
found iu the Absk:t yein, in Poughkeepsie Gulch-one of the 
head forks of the Fncompahgrc river in Southwestern Colora-
do. 'l'he Alaskaite occurs in the vein associated with gray 
copper, in a gangue of quartz and barite. The new mineral 
occurs in small foliated particles, with smooth cleavage planes 
occasionally observable. Its color is whitish lead-grny, ap-
proaching bismnthinitc; its luster is strongly metallic, opaque; 
color of the .line powder. blnish-gray. Its hardness could not 
be dcterminecl, !Jut the mineral is easily friable in th() mortar; 
specitic gravity was found to be G,878. Before the blow-pip!' 
the mineral gave critlencc of the presence of lend, sil,·cr, his-
mntll ancl sulphur. It di5soln"'> completP.ly aml rapidly in hot 
concentrated hyclrochloric acid. ,\naly,qis of the mineral ga\·e 
the following percentages: 
]~i~ll\Uth ... , ..... , .. , .......... , .. , , , ............ , ... , , ....... ,, '30,!I' J)rl" Ct~11t. 
,.\11ti1no11y....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . .. . . . . . O.li.! ,; ~. 
J.CtHl .. ,, ..•. , ............................... ,, ..... ,,, ..... ·•·•· 11.i~ o; 
Sih-cr .... , ..... , ... , .. ,, .. , ........... , ........ , ... , ......... , .. S.H ,; 
~fJi).C•l~ .. ·:.·. ·. "·. ·. ·. ·.·: .·.·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·. '.'. ·. ·.·. ·." "·.·. ·. ·. · ... ·.·:: .·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·. '. .... ·.·.·.·:.-......... '. ~:~~; .. 
Sulplinl' ......................................................... :!.i.6:J '' 
100.03 ,; 
Other sa111ples showed on analysis that the silrnr was in 
greater part replaced by lead. 
Prof. Bcuja1ni11 Silliman reports the receut discovery by him-
self of Ymuulinite, and other cry:;t11lline salts of lead, of ,great 
beauty of color and perfection of form, in } .. rizoua. Some of 
these minerals, for example Urocoite, a chromate of lead, and 
Yauquelinite, a variety containing copper, al'e nfllrmecl to have 
been discovered for the first time in :North America. Vimadin. 
itt-cllloridc of lead and vanadium-hitherto a rare mineral. 
appears, from these discoveries, to be quite abundant in the 
sil\'er districts in Yuma conntv and other localities. It oecnrs 
in ycins of qnal'tz, lying between footwalls of granite and 
hanging walls of porphyry, and occurs associated with nrgen-
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tiferous galena and othce lead minerals. In this "·ay it 
has been found in the Hamburg, Red Cloud, and the Prillccs:l 
Mines. The crystals are small, but hi~hly lustrous. and vary 
in color from a deep orange to a redtlisn-yellow and brown. 
In the Collateral mine there \Vas noticed a mineral which is 
suspected to be Descloizite, but the specimens found were not 
sufficient to deteemine its identity accurately. In the s:rnie 
mine, also, the presence of Volbortlmite \r:ts $trongly suspected; 
and in this mine1 and also in the Chrnmate, a mineral like 
Domeyko's Ollil<lite was observed. ·what may prove to be 
.11fottramita has been fonnd at the Frenchman's mine; aml 
Wttlfenite--molybdatc of lead-which does not contain v.rn:ulic 
acid, has been found in ery$tals of rare beant\· at the Herl 
Clo ml. · 
'l'hree of fom· species o.f the 0J"or!oite group-that i;;, chromic: 
acid \\'ith oxide of lead-occur in the Collateralf:md Chromate 
Ycins, but the quantities fou1Hl 1Yere not sufficient to to iclentify 
them. 
F. IL Clark and }L I::. Owens ha Ye :urn! nctl a mineral from 
an unknown locality in Ncyatla, and annotincc it to bP- a ne11-
variety of 1'etra1iedrite, containing a mncli larger perccnta.~e of 
lead than the usual mineral. 
H. ll. Conmnel has made examinations of the \veil known 
llensc gray blemle of Friedcnsvillc, Pa., and of the yellowish-
brown blende Of Phcenixville, Pa., and has found distinct evi-
dences of the presence of gallium in each. Specimens of 
blende from Joplin, nio., '"\Yarren, N. JI., and Ellenville, N. Y., 
also showed evidences of the presence of this rare metal by 
spectroscopic ex:1mination. 
Peter Collier has examined a mineral rescmbliug 1'lwritt, 
probably :from the Champlain iron region. In color, harclne~s, 
specific gravity, etc., it is identical \Vith thorite or orangitc. 
'l'hc analysis showed a high percentage of uranium, on account 
of which he proposes for it the mtu1c of Franotlwl'ik 
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Eureka, Nevada, Mining District. 
STILL AT T!IE FnoxT-ITS Jtrcn ::\frxES-THEm Pru:SE~;T Cox-
lJITIOX A::\D FUTURE 0CTT.OOK. 
[Enrck:> Leader.] 
'l'he time is fast approaching when the great Base Jhngc 
mineral belt will receive that recognition from capitalists it so 
thoroughly deserves. Dllring the present year Eastern and 
English capitalists h~l'ie invested in ~ome eighteen 01· t\1·cnty 
of our most promising mines, and negotiations arc now pend-
ing for the sale of as many more. A nurnber of properties 
have also been incorporated by home enterprbc, and, taking 
everything into consideration, the mining outlook in Eurck:t 
District was nercr before so promising. 
'l'IIE ~IIXES OF 1:nw HILL 
Still retain their prestige as the most prolific bullion protlucers 
on the coast. It is true Eureka Con. has temporily suspcllllctl 
rlivirlcmls, but the yast improvements being 111ac1c nt its new 
shaft rendered this course necessary. and the step was not tak-
en becall.>e of a diminished ore-sllpply. Active opcrntions nrn 
still being pnrsncd in every portion of the mine, and a snflicienL 
quantity of ore is extractetl to meet the current expenses. 
The 1Ucl11nonc1 still l"ll:tins its reputation as the greatest 
mine in the world, and, after the thorough repair its furnace.;; 
received last surnrnr.r, the immense yield of the mine goes on 
1111interrnptetl. The late deYelopmcnt pro\·cs that ore exists in 
f!Yery portion of tlte property, and wheu the right lncalities 
are reached on the fonrtec11th le1·c1 it will be shown that t.lw 
great ledge is a.;; ;:trong and valnaulc at that rlepth a' it h:is 
proved above. 
The' cleYclopments matlc in the Aluion tllll'ing tl;e ycat' Ila 1·e 
drawn favorable notice to tltc whole district, and made trnc th0 
theory that the lotle extends west to and around Adams' Hill, 
the mines of which locality have been benefited to the extent 
of receiving a fair portion of the capital coming to us. 
l'lWSl'ECT )fOl'XT"\.IX. 
At no clisbrnt period old Prospect will be dotted with mas-
sive hoisting works cont:lining powerflll machinery. 'l'he v.ui-
ous tunnels will be utilized as high ways for the transportation 
of ores from adjoining mines, and will furnish air for the work-
ino· of the mines at grcatc1· depth th:w has ever been known on 
tills continent. Combination shafts will be sunk aml the mine;; 
developed aml worked at less expense than no11·, in their pl'illli-
tive state. ·water will be conducted to the apex of the huge 
mound, and contrinrnces will be erected that will make the 
transportation of all supplie;.; siuiple. 'l'hcn can the millions 
of tous of \\·hat is now consiL!cretl low-grade ore be profitably 
worked. 'l'he present waste dnrnps will be converted iuto the 
money of the worlcl, and capital will reap the reward it merits. 
All this we predict with confidt'ncc. Down in the bowels of 
Prospect must dwell a mother for all these jnyenile ledges en-
counte11ed near the ~nrface. At reasonable depth they must 
couceutrate, or the most accurate theory in the world is false. 
Consolidated Virginia's ore botly was found hy following a 
smaller feeder than any on the mountain, which fact was the 
case with nearly all the l;ouanzas discovered on the Comstock. 
i'EC!lET C.\:S-rox 
·will phty an irnport<lllt part in the fntnrc of Eureka Dbtrit:t. 
Cnpital has seemed a foothold there, and the result i,; tlw dc-
Yeloprneut of a bonanz:t in the Geckles and Bertrand, a mine 
that one year ngo could have been purcha5ct1 for a song. Upon 
the completion of the large re!lnction works the Gedtles and 
Bertrand will tlo more towards introrlueing the clistl'ict to the 
world than all that conltl be written in a lifcli111e. It will do 
solid advertising in the shape of hea1·1· bullion shipments, and 
this must drnw the attention of capitalists to it;; neighbors, 
mniy of whom wouhl prove as Yaluable :ts any in the llistl'iet 
were they properly de\'Clopetl. 
In conclmion, this district has enjoyed pro::perity during the 
past tll'el re months second to none. Jt will commence 1882 
with more miners at work than c1·er before k'nown at one time, 
with unlimitetl cnpital seeking- investment, :ind with a pros-
pect of obtaiuing better transportation facilities, and in time 
receiYing a 11ortion of the reduction business 11011· monopolized 
by Salt Lake. 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
Blue Hill. 
A member of the ::\Irxr:w .Jou:x.\L staff has visited Ulne Hill 
during the present week and the detailed report of his examin-
ations of the mines will appear in our next issue. '.L'he Blue 
Ifill mines have never !Jecn making a more creditable showing 
of ore than at the pre.>ent time. -
Docnr.As~.-Fine ore is being taken 011t of the mine and is 
being sorted and cobbed in the ore hou;;es. The smelting fur-
naces arc not now runnin!.;'. The new ro:1st kiln h:ts b•'cn Hrr.d 
up and run a part of the time. It is pr.)posccl to make sonw 
changes in the internal construction of the kiln. 
STE\L\UT.-Shafts Kos. 2 anti 3 arc between 9D and 100 feet 
in depth. No. 3 shaft is showing very superior ore. The shaft-
honsc over No. 2 shaft is nearing completion. 
~I.ODIOTir.-Good progress i3 being macle on the elabor:ttc 
shaft honse. ] n blastinp; fol' the f01mtlation or the c11ginc 
house one hnndred feet from the shol'e of the Dou,:;;la;;s pond, 
a body of very fine copper has been cliscoverecl. 
ECLII'SE.-Very satbfactory prospect work has been llone. 
A well defined vein about 2;) feet in width has been encounter-
ed which is rnincrnli7.ccl somewl1:tt with iron, copper, silver and 
ka11. At the discovery point of the Eclipse. the south shore of 
Douglas;: Pond is flanked by a narro\\' rillg'<! 01· zone of horn-
blcmlic granite, ·\\'!Jich rests in contact 11·iu1 :l belt of metamor-
phic micaccous quart.;r, rock. 'l'he 11u:1rtz Ycin here trnverscs 
the cha11ncl of contact between the grnnitc aml riual'tz rock; 
but ac these oiJ<luratc rocks are only a fow roils in l:lternl 
cli:uueter, the ea;;t :tllll \\'CSt extcn.'Sions of tlw Ind" cvitl<!ntly 
rest in the schistose and slaty fonnations o[ the district. 
Br.n; IIru .. -:irining operations are being p11;;he1l in every 
tl<'part111cnt of the minl'. 'l'hc second lr\'('I ot' So. :l .,hafc is lw-
ing extenclt•tl on the yein and \\'Or!' ha., !wen rc.'Hlmed in No. 1 
sli:tft. i\lngt1lticcnt. orr i.' bein.~ takrn out nf th:' llli!li' in larg1• 
•1u:rntitics. 
Yocw: llt-:CLA.-'1'11" pnrm:went Riiat't has rP:tch1>.11 a tleptlt 
of 2.; fl'~t. '.l'he veiu \\':tS cnt thrnugh hy th0 crosscut from thP 
pro . ;pectinµ: shaft anrl proved 20 feet in 11·i1lth, all hearil.1· min-
er:1li7.ctl and cal'l'ying so1ur, very goo1l copper ore. 
T"T' LEAD.-"'atcr has occasioned tcrnpornry susp1)11sion in 
wi11zc. '!'he incline shaft is being pushctl lloll'll\l':lnl anti :v;; 
soon as this drains the win:i:e. wort;: will be resumed in the lat-
ter aud sinking will be prosecuted in botlt 1Yi11ze and sh:1fc. 
Some yery goocl Ol'e Jrns been taken out. 
Sullivan. 
F.l.XEl:Ir. HALL AXD St:Ll.IL\.X.-Umlcr t1'1te of Dt!c. rn, 
Supt. lfa yll':ll'd l'cports a;; follo11·:;: '"l'he crn,.;;cnt from IGO-ft. 
l<~V•!I i., iww in 18.t feet, allll in exc~lle11t grou11cl. We arc now 
m;tking ten feet per week. 'l'he forn1:ltiou is more regular than 
at any time since we began <ot·ossc1tttin)2.', and it is in this forum· 
tion th;1t we expect to encounter the rein. Brcrything at the 
iuine is in first-class working onlcr." 
i'lILTOX.-"\re still making fail· prngres:'in the south level 
from shaft No. 2 to meet the crosscut from le1·el of shaft No. 
I, to connect the underground work. Are also cutt.ing a pump 
station in the vein ut the bottom of No. 1 winze. All othcl' un-
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derg~ouml work is being carricrl forward "·itll the usual steadi-
nco~.-[Bulletin. 
Ct•Pl'E1:oror.v;.-l-ninL1:nuplell opcratiom liave been carricLI 
:1!011g at thc.-;c works during tlw week; gooll progress has been 
made in sinking, in cou;;er1uenc• of tlrn more favoraulc condi-
ti:-n of tile rock, and the same ebaractcr of good ore is being 
raised from the bottom of the shaft.-[Sullivan Bulletin, Dec. Ii. 
lIAl~VEY Er.LJOT.-Thc machinery has been put in plaec by 
competent engineers fron1 Xew York, and on 'l'lmrsday la;;t 
was started np and 11101·ell to the sati.;:fa<~tiou of all iutercstetl. 
Operatiom will now !Jc c:tnictl aloug with perse1·erance and 
vi~<:t", which must result ii.1 den~loping what i'i cl'i<lr:ntly a goo1l 
m mmg property .-f"B u llct rn. 
Bagaduce. 
T.U'LEr.-Work h:1s lJcen connnence<I at th:.~ T:1pler Mine 
under the supc1·iutendeucc of Wilkie D:trling. Blastin~· \\':ls 
commenced ou :.\Ioriclay nrHl maguiticcnt ore was thrown out by 
the Jirst shots. Contracts. h:wc lJceu rnatle for repairing the 
whal'f autl shipping the large quantity of the ore on the dump 
imntelli:ttely. O:ie hunrlred tons will at ouee he sh\ppctl to 
the Portla11~1 S.11clting "" orko, autl the !"<)lll:tinder will be sold 
to the higlH~oL hirl1l"r'. 'l'he chanecs am that the Portl:1ml 
\Yorks wi.ll tak<; Lil~ 1'\lwlc llump. 
J\1A:SILl.TTAX.-'l'hc water is purnped out of the sh:tft antl un-
derp;ronncl work is being pushed. Thr. new building-.;; and ma-
chinery arc thoroughly :H!aptctl to their purpose :u11l gire ex-
cellent satisfaction. 
lIEHCL'LE~.-IYork i,; progressing favorably at the Hercules, 
and the shaft is H feet into the ledge, in excellent ore. The 
cofferdam i.3 perfectly tight, although some water finds its war 
into the shaft through tlrn seams of the ledge; no serious 
tronhlc is anticipated, however, from this sourec. A small but 
suh::tantial and comfort:tl>le shafthouse has been erected and 
rverything pnt in readiness for the winter's work. Horse-pow-
er will be useLl for hoisting for the prrsent. 
XORT!l CASTIXE.-'l'hc North Gas tine Mine is 11ow thoroughly 
equippell \Yith an excellent plant. 'l'he new lJuildings are com-
modious and the 111:iehinery works perfectly. Yigorous dcYcl-
opments arc now being prosecuted in the shaft with exel'!leut 
r•rospcr:t;;. Some Yery good ore is bring r11countr1·ecl. 
British Province~. 
'l'lie 1li;;cov1•1·y of anthracite coal at East B:1y, C:tp•~ Brcto11, 
h:ls c,rnsP<l a 1wd1 of spcenl:1t0n; to that sretion, all anxiom to 
take up claim;:. · 
1 he St. ,John Bun says the Jirst shipment of copper ore-one 
car loatl-was received from the Dorchester copper mines on 
Wednesday List on its wa{· to Boston to be smelted. 
A large and enthusiastic meeting was helLl at Amherst, Nova 
Scotb, on Moml:ty evening !:1st, in f:worof the proposed :'lfarinc 
Hailway across the isthmuo of Chignccto, to connect .the Day 
of Fn11cly with the Bay of St. Lawrence. 
'l'he latest rumor in r:1ilmtv circles is to the cffoct th:tt the 
Hou. ::llr. Chaplean ha~ rcccivetl li!Jernl offors from ::llr. Yanclcr-
hilt for the North Sl10rc; that the Premier's rcc1~nt visit to 
New York -was in connection with the sale. 
The Co:;:heath ~lining Com11:wy h:wc shipped a trial lot of ten 
tons of ore from their copper Ill inc near ::lydney, Cape Breton. 
'l'hc ore arrived in Halifax last Friday, and ll"ill be shipped to 
Boston on the 2·lth instant pc1· steamer Canoll. 
There was an increase of iinports at l\Iontreal in November 
!:1;;t ot :'.;i00,000 over the corrcspom1ing month of ISSO. Durinµ; 
the eleven months r,xpin~tl of the present year t\1c increase of 
imports exceeds Jive million an<l a riuartcr dollars. 
The nail works belonging to the :.\Iontreal Holling :.\lills were 
tlcstroycll by Jirc 011 the night of Saturday last. 'l'l1c loss was 
he:t\T bnt is fully eorered lJy insurance in English companies. 
250 men arc thrown out of employment and an enormous amonut 
of 111:1chinery llcstroyecL 
At the Londonderry, X. S., Iron Works on~r 1lve hundred 
me11 arc employed; seventy thousand tons of coal nre consum-
ed and .$G50,00IJ arc annnally clisuursed for wages and material5, 
and $100,000 paid to the lntercolonial ltail way for freight on their 
procluct5. This is probably the largest manufaeturing concern 
in Canacl:1.-fXcw Era. 
~Ir. George W. 1Stuart, a gentleman well and f:tvornllly 
known in mining circles, has, we learn, purchased a large 
interest in the Cogswell gold mining property at Chczzet-
cook. The fact that n. gentleman of ~[r. Stuart's experience 
and knowledge shonlcl invest largely in this claim, proves, to 
our mincl, that I.hf) le1ttl io a rieh one, an(l only re11uircs Llevel-
opmcnt.-i~ e11· Era. 
U.\Yl'c:'l'Ol:T.-_\. SC;llll of llitumill<)ll:i conl W:t;; lately tliSCO\'-
l.l'C(1 at Ihntsport, ou the lini! of the W. ,\:; _\.I: ail way. and pros-
pector~ hare sunk a ~h;tft to a Llcpth of '10 feet with fair rc5ults. 
'l'hcrn anJ excellent facilities for shipping- at H:1nt;;port, should 
thi:; deYClop into a rich mi1w, as the W. &; A. Railway rung 
within 300 ynnh of the lead, amt it is 11·:1shetl hy the waters of 
the Avon ltivcr.-[~cw Era. 
'l'he Bo;ton olfice of the Yietol'i:t Oil & :.\lining Co1npany h:1s 
r<'ceivcd a despatch frorn James Bait·d, Sur•erintcndent of thC' 
Little ni\·er Colliery, at ITabit:rnts Brtf, Cape Breton, to the 
cm•ct that the hoisting· m:11;hinerr i.;: now cornp1ete1l nnrl they 
11:11·1) commenced rni;:ing coal. Jfahitants Bay Li situated IH':ll' 
the Str:1its of Camn. and i;; open all the year ronrnl, so that the 
products of thio collil'l'Y can easily be phce1l on a winter mar-
ket to :n]\·antag~. 
. The~ 01-,t ::lcolia ~o,·eran~eut arl! about completing neS"ot~a­
ltons \\"Ith a powerful ~rmhcatc to take on)r the pronncwl 
rail\l'ays ancl ll"ork tlwni. The chief foatmc i11 the arrange-
ment is that the syinlicate i3 to complete the column of the rail-
way system through Cape Breton to Lo1tisburg, and westward 
to Yar111onth. This is a most important work for the ProvinCl', 
and is certain to result in the int:reasell Llevelopnrnnt of the 
minin;; interests of Cape Breton espccially.-[i'IIontt·eal Gazette. 
~IO:STAGT.:E.-The Hose nline at ::IIontaguc, which at one time 
llill not pan out as rieh as it might, has recently improYcd. The 
main shaft has now reachetl a depth of two hundred feet, and 
the quartz grows riche1· as the depth becomes greater. A new 
lead, whicl1 will yiclll, it is cstimatetl, some ten or eleven 
ounces to the ton, was Liiseovered last Fricl:1y at a depth of 120 
feet in the east of the third sliaft. The qu:wtz has a fine ap-
pearance aud prorniscs as rich a yiel<l as nny )·L·t cnconnterell. 
-fXew Era. 
Sw..1.noo SILVEI! l\I1:sE:3.-~lr. Leckie, lllining Engineer, of 
Quebec, ancl Count OlJ:1laski. of Pari::, connecte(\ with the Credit 
l\Iobilier. visi~e<l the Sil\·er .Mines nt Xigadoo on 'l'hu1·sclay last, 
accompanictl by lllr. Burns, !'resident of the Nigadoo, ant] J\fr. 
Sivewright, Secretary of the Glouceste1· Silver .Mining Coru-
p:rny. Jt is said that these gentlemen were most f:worahly irn-
prcssed with the indications arnl expre;;sed thP.mselrr>s as lll'Yer 
lia,·ing sPen richrr silver ore. .\Ir. Lecki1~ i11tcncl5 p:1ying 
anoth1•1· ri>it to the mine~ "oon.-f:\e1rca,tle Allroeate. . 
l'Il'J'EI·:x i\IILF. Sn:F..nr.-Tlw 1ninr~.s :rt 1:i-)lile Str<':tlll nre 
all (loing well, the ore being rich in riu:tlity amt quantity. Tlie 
Ohl Group, a mine but recently opened some 1\Cty feet wuth of' 
th<) famous Frc<) Claim mine, O\\'nctl by .\[PS"l'-''· Grant 13ros., 
of J>ictou, shows particularly tlne quartz. A eompany of gen-
tlemen at Hopewell, Pict.on Co., kwe engaged Mr. Halliday to 
open up and develop a few lealV; recently cliscovercll. Messrs. 
Gram, who purchased the Olll Free Claim mine from Messrs. 
Hall Bros., n short time ago, are buying cxt<:'nsively. They 
now own so1ne sixt\· acres in that tlist.rkt. Mr. Alex. l\IcDon-
nltl is working; \\"hat is said to be a very \'aluablc propcrtv.-
[Xew Era. • 
Jlu:u.um Co.1 L ~11:s1·:.-:'1'11is mine, for a long time closed 
d<)l\"n, has lately lJct>n st1mulatcll hy the progress of other 
1niues am! has been re-ope11cd. Th;) mine is situated at 
IUver Herbert, a post village in Cnmberl:tntl Co., some eight 
miles from ~Iaccan otntiou. 1\[l". Curtis otcvens, of Castine, 
Mr~ .. h:1s been secured as 1nnnagcr. Tile company is composed 
of .\Iessrs. n. Young, G. IIiblJctnl. and.\.. Sc:tman t\:; Co. Prcp-
aratious are now going on for work in the early spring 1Jycon1-
pleting· the slope, stl'ikiug off lcn~ls, uuilding miuers' houses 
antl u1g·i11c house, and proeuring sleepers for a trn1mvay to the 
ri1·c1-. nbout 800 vartls clistnnt. Expenses :ire h:1;;erl on an ont-
p11t o'r 100 tons :i tlar, \l"ith a force of 75 nw11. The coal is cx-
ccllc11t for house purposl'o, for which it h:1s !Jcen mincrl for lo-
cal conrnrnption every ye:ir.-[Xcw Era. 
C'l!EZZETCOOK GOLl> FIELDS.-This llCIV district has been 
proclaitncd a gold ticltl, and areas have been survcvcd nncl num-
bered by the Gorernrnent. l\lcssrs. Anderson ancl Dr. Cogs-
well, \Yith associ:1tcs, _have boucled their V'1l11a1Jle properties. 
::llcssrs. Glnclwin anll otewart have recently pmch:1sccl au inter-
est in areas east of J. Anderson's ll"ith every prospect of find-
iiig some rich h•ads as h:wc been cut on J\Ir. Amlcrson's proper-
ty, only a few Jrnnclred feet from the line. Sonth of the~e 
properties, on block five, l\Icssrs. Fidler, l\leKay and SteYcns 
h:l\'e been prnspccting with gootl success. Shafts hn ve been 
sunk antl rich leads cliscoveretl. Othe1· lcndo quite near the 
surface have been opened up on Stevens' property, all lookiiiO" 
well a11d showing good paying properties. North again Ol· 
;\[cLcotl's property, in lJlock 2, on property 01vm~t1 lJyYaughan 
nnd Cogswell, a good !call has hcen lli;:coveretl, showing gold; 
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and by another year, after further developments, other prnper-
tics 1vill show cqnally as good indications. ·what is rer1uire'l 
·ow is a gooll roatl to the distrkt, which a little money from 
ic Goycrnmcnt 1vould not only rnablc partie~ to get their 
guoLls :mcl nuwhinery to the mine~ rc:ulily, hut would be the 
mean~ of opening up the nc11· dbtrict so as to 1nakc it as V<tlna-
ble as other mines; and the more p;olcl mined the more royalty 
to the Government. Tile inducement to miners to erect a ernsh-
cr in this district, heing· ten miles from any other, with a lca,-e 
of ten mining areas for 21 years, and free royalty on all golLl 
r<liseLl from said areas. will no doubt cause some little competi-
tion, ns parties now m:e ahout nrrnnging to l'.rcct a ten-stamp 
mill, which will be so desirable; and in all probability the mill 
will be 11p anrl in worldng ordr~r before the midrlle of .Tnly. 
-:\fany arc anxiously waiting for the crnshcl', allll \Yhilc it may 
he got to the gronllll;; in the wintP.r and el'ccterl, it is to ))c hoped 
<luring the next yrnt· money mar be granted to mal;e the roar! 
from Chczzetcook to the mines at least pass:ible for tcam'3 and 
wagons. There is nlrcadr an olLl slcLl road, which could, at a 
littll' expense. be 1wtde to answer all purposes. Xo doubt the 
interests of all parties wonld be grently enh:111ectl were Llib 
road niadc as soon as possible. Xo doubt if the Hon. Commis-
sionct· of lllines recommended the granting of a sum of money 
for the purpose, the roacl could be completed next year, and 
thns open up what in all probability will yet be one of the 
richest gold fields of Nova 8cotia.-[New Era. 
Newfoundland Mineral Lands. 
ST. Joux·~, :\. F., Dec. l, lS~l. 
11'0 the Ellitor:s of the )[uiuc )iliniug ,Jonnrnl: 
I read with much interest your article in a recent i,,;suc 
of the )1AIXE -:\Irxum Jom~xAL on '' Kcwfoundl:md Minernl 
Lands," in which you annonnce the formation of a strong ex-
ploration company, with a view of searching for minerals on 
what is commonly called the "French Shore" of this island-:t 
name happily no louger appropriate, as onr Go\·ernment have 
now control of out· entire tcnitory, and make land aml minernl 
grnnts 011 any pnrt of the coast. I nm acr1uaintccl with the facts 
to which you refer in this article, and cau state that it is accur-
ate iu all particulars. 'l'hc extensive mineral lands of which 
this explorn'.ion company have obtained the contrnl arc among 
c most promising in the island; aml from all I have heard of 
.iem I should be sanguine of the triumphant success of the 
company. The method ndoptcrl is nncloulJtedly the one best 
calculated to secure satisfactory results,-n:rn1elr to provide 
snftlcient capital for a thorough exploration by competent per-
sons, and to despatch prospecting parties, thoroughly equipped, 
to search for minerals tluring the f'tunmer and autumn months. 
Tn confirmation of your Ftatcmcnt that the ;, Fr<'nch Shor()'' 
is specially rich in minerals, I \Vi.'<lt to inform your rcadcn of 
an apparently very Yaluable cli;;co\·cry made on that part of the 
coast, and of \Yhich full pnrticulars Im Ye been only recently re· 
ceh·ed. niessrs. J·. Browning and John Steer, the same gentle-
men who hold forty mining licenses on the :French Shore and 
who h:tYe negotiated \rith the American exploration colllpetny, 
sent out last summer a sinall prospecting party i11 charge of 
Captain :i'.Iaynnrd, au experienced lllining captain, who hacl bcc:1 
for many years employed at 'l'ilt Cove Copper :Mine. Tiley 
were not. sent to examine nny claims alrcatly h<.!ld under Iicen:::e 
by these gentlemen, buL to explore in an entirely new tidLI. At 
]l:ty Verte, situated bet.ween Notre Dame Bay and White Bar, 
and on the'' French Shore," Captain :Ofaynanl's atteutio11 wa.'< 
arrested by the a ppearancc of copper ore nt a spot where some 
trees had recently been blo1n1 down, the upturned roots having 
disclosed the existence of a mineral deposit which otherwise 
would have remained hitlclcn. 'l'hc party at once set to work to 
make a thorough examination of the locality and spent sci-crnl 
weeks '·costcaning," sinking pits, etc., for the purpose of trnc-
ino· the yarionS lode;; Which WCrc found. Of COUl'SC hlasting; 
w~s c:1rried out as far as practicable. Captain -:\[aynanl ]J,\s 
latch· returned to St. John's, bringing his samples of ore "·itll 
l1im: From Ills report I have gathered the following· particu-
lar5, as the result of his cxamiuntion: ' 
About 1:10 yards from the wnter side he fonnd a Ioele of cop-
per ore thirty feet in width, and he w:ts able to trace it between 
one and two miles. It contains chloritic slnte of the kind usual-
ly associated with copper ore in this island, and of the sort re-
O"anletl as the most favorable, with numerous copper vciu$ of 
htrO"e size interspersed. Forty yards in the rear antl n11111ing ·1~tllel \vith it, a secoml lode was foand, still larger anll pre-
cnting even a more promising nppcar:rnce. One hundred yards 
from tile second a third \\"as found, of immense size, :::howi11g 
iron and copper pyrites. Finally a tomth lotlc, bnt comparn-
tivcly small, was found between No. 1 and the water sitle. A 
sPctfon of the locality, OYer Irn!f a mile in width, presents :l 
lli'"hly mineralizeLI appearaucc, with alternate developments of 
cl,tke rock and chloritic slate. Captain :Maynard further states 
that no more favorable locality for carrying on mining opera-
tions conld be desired. There is a llnc land-locked harho1H· with 
deep water almost to the shore, where the largest vessel» could 
load in perfect safety. Timber llt for mining purpose,; b abun-
cl:wt; a large .3trl'alll, snnicicnt to girn :1111plc watcl' powcl', 
fall~ into tho hal'IJ01.1r. Tho lalltl around i.> goo•.l and tit for 
agricultural pu1·poses. and the scr.11e1-y of Bay Ycrtr~ heauti-
fol. Captain :.\Iaynanl i;; a m:rn of high charneter. not nt all of 
an ovcr-sa11gui11e, enthusiastic turn of mind-noted rathel' for 
the rcvcr:;c-bcing a man of cool jmlg111ent; but regarding this 
discovery It<) speak;: in glowing tcrn1s, and tleelal'es that as far 
as pre;;ent aJ>pearnnce.s go. it s111·passes both Tilt Co1·c :inti Lit-
tle Bay mines. So satisfactory h:wc l1L; i·eprcsentatiou.o; been 
to :J[essrs. Hrnwning ant! Steer that they hayc tlcspate:hetl a 
pretty strong party of n1iners to carry 011 operations during the 
wintei'. They are so sati~tlPtl of th<: valur of th<0 1lisco1·1·r.r 
that they are prep:ll'crl to ~pend a considcrn!Jlc sum of money in 
te3ting and developing it before ofl'ering it for sale or negotiat-
iug with a company for working it. 
Xrm· if a prospecting· party. in WGll a short tiine. ha\'c m:t<k 
a v:tluablc llisco1·cry of thb kinr.1, wll:tt 111:1y not a thornugl! ex-
amination of :120 sr1ua1·c miles of the 111inernl lnntls on the 
French Shore lie expected to develop'! ~ o man knows our min-
eral laml.-; better than :.\Ir. Ellershansen, to whom we am deeply 
indebted for prni-i11g to the worlll that our is laud possesses im-
mense mineral treasnre~. by the energetic and skillful manne1· 
in which 110 has worked Bett',-; Cove and Little Bay ;\[ines. I 
am told. on excellent authority, that he has the highest opinhl:i 
of the French Shore :ts a mining region, and believes that it 
will yield more minernl th:tn :111 th0 rest of the isl:;nd. A;; yet 
it is almost Yirg-in grouml. 
[ may mention that an English expert of the hig-he.,t clrnrae-
ter lately visited Bett's Cove and Little Bay Mines and reported 
011 them, on hchalf of the company by whon1 operations in both 
places arc now being- carried on with great energy. As n 
matter of course l1is report on Little Bay .Hine, one of the fin-
est in the worlr.l, was higl1ly favorable. nut his opinion of 
Tiett's Cove :'.\fine h:1s Bnl'prisetl thosP. who were !tcqllaintccl 1Yith 
it; and \Yet·c inclined to believe that it.> best days were o,·1~r and 
that but an inconsiderable quantity of ore 1·c111aincd. The 
Euglish expert, afcer :t l:tborious cxami11:1tion, h:l'i declared 
that there is ore enough there to furnish l:trgc employment to 
miners for twenty years to come, aacl that only a beginning has 
yet been made in extracting its treasme.o;. This i11form:ttion J 
h:n·e on 111ost reliahle nnthority. 
:Jf. 11.u:n:r. 
P. S. l mar mention that I harC' <]uir<· l'cccntlr llcanl of th<' 
rliscovcl'y of a bl'gc mineral !Janel, half a mile in length. nhonr 
sh: mile;; inland from Litt!P. nay. This will probably lll'OYL' tn 
!Jr a n·1·y i-aluable tleposit. Jn C:tirn Isl:rn1l :rnd Imlian Isla ml, i11 
Xotre Damr: Bay. very lar~e miner,11 dr:posits ha1·e also been 
fonml, a111l ,\rncrir:;rn capital is to lie cxpcnclc,1 in rlevcloping 
thclll. 1 n Jnclian Islam! :i large le:Hl vein ha.s been di,;covcrecf, 
yielding on analysis 4S ozs. of pure ~ih·cr to the tou. I may 
gil·e y.)ll filrther particulars rr:ganling tlic.oC in my next letter. 
-Tile Union Col!lpound Company h:ts recently !Jr.en organ-
ized in l'ortl:lnd for the manufacturn of Iu1Jric:nil1g eups am! 
all kintLs of lubricating compounds for heavy axles awl gcal's. 
A substantial builLling has been erected near the foot of Fntnk-
Iiu street, :tml th<; eo111p:t11y will collln1cnce actil'e opp.ration;; 
very ;;0011. The new i1Hlust1T promisr.s to beeo111c au important 
one. The officers are as follows: l'resid<:nt, J. B. Coyle, .Jr.; 
Set:rctary ancl TreastH'OI', John F. Lis<.00111b; Gcn.,r:tl i\fanager, 
Tho111as 1l. Merrill; Dil'ectors, J. lL Coy IP, .Jr, .J. F. Liscontb, 
Tolnuas B. i\Icrrill. 
-During the 1lusl1 times of the Com;;tock, Empire City, on the 
banks of tile Carson riYcr, \ms a thriving; yillagL', macle so by 
quartz milling and \\"ood boomi11g t101rn the river, the wootl lll'.-
ing taken out at Empire and transferred to tile c·:u·s for ship-
ment to the Comstock. )fany of the residents built cxpcnsh·e 
aud llandwme houses, and neat cottages nml homes, surrouml-
cd by trees and shrnbbcry, replaced the sagebrush lantlscapc on 
which the site is located. No\\· the plaec is all but tleall, aml 
it i'3 stated that those who ow11 property there woultl be glad to 
realize ten per cent. of their original outlay. 
_;. S1·.1.1tKS Fno1r A GEOLOGISl"S H.UD!l·:1:,'' bj' Prof. Alex-
amle1· \\"inchell, h:ts been received fro:n the p111JlLhers, S. C. 
Griggs & Co., of Chicago. Thi'> i; :t tiuely illu.,;trntcd work of 
400 pages consisting of descriptions and essays on Geological 
subjects and written in a pleasing, untcchnic:tl style to suit the 
general rc:ulcr. The ch:iptcl's on "The :lge of Continents," 
"Obliterated Continents"-.\. Grnsp of G()ologic Time-Gcolog-
ic,11 Seasons-The Clinrnte of the Lake Regions-i\fanuuoths 
and i\fostoclons-'l'he Salt Enterpri~c in i\Iichig:m-are espec-
ially interesting and instructirc. The price of thi.o; book is only 
two c1olln1·s and it will be sent post paid on receipt of price hy 
the pnblishel's. 
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Croppings. 
[Compiletl, Coudeneel1 u111l Coui\~catctl fro1n mir E.\:chouge~.] 
Denver is troubled with dense fog5. 
Leadville has now on hand lhi1ty-fivc thonsa111.l tons of ore 
waiting to be smelted. ' 
The Leadville Chronicle predicts that there will be large in-
vestments in Colorad0 mines by London capitalists dnring the 
next year. 
Dora, Custer county, Colorado, claims to have a deposit of 
antimony ore a mile square and a1•cni,g;ing sc1·cnt.y 1wr Cl'nt. 
pure antimony. 
The Hailey (ld:1ho) Times gives thenpproxi111:1te yield of the 
mines on 1\'ooll Hiver for the seven month• ending D~c. 1 as 
over $1,000,000, in ore nnd bullion. 
'l'he Humboldt Sulphn1· Company, Xernd:1, eontin11c to ship 
an average of IGO tons of refined sulphur monthly. The mine 
is said to be looking as well ns at any time in its history. 
By an explosion in the Orrell Golliery at Bolton, England, 
on ?.Ionday last, forty lives were lost. In the Arley l\linc, ad-
joining, 150 111incr~ wprc impriso11ell, bnt were subsequently 
rescued. 
On the retirement of W. F. H~binson from the Leadville 
Democrat, where he had been business n;.anager since the paper 
was started, the cmployes of the oflice gave him a banquet and 
a fifty-two-ounce silver brick. 
'l'hc wire cable over the old Con. Virginia shaft bas been sold 
to a man who intends to split it up and sell it to the ranchers 
in :Mason Yallcy for making fences. 'l'hns it is that the mining 
interest tends to build np the industry of agriculture. 
'l'he Pneblo Smelting company, who arc now running six 
blast furnaces and treating from 100 to 1.50 tons of ore per cb.y, 
are taking steps toward refining base bullion and making sheet 
lead pipe and shot for the trade of the Centennial State. 
John A. Ingram. a miner at Mount Union, P<l .. previou.3 to 
going to his ll'ork on nionday last placed a can of dynamite on 
his cook-stove to dry. Ingram, his wife and fon1· children, and 
his shanty are missing-supposed to have removed to the next 
county. 
The San Francisco Daily lfoport says the Stock Board is no 
longer one of the sights to which visitors arc taken as they arc 
shown to the Park aucl the Clitl House. "Gentlcmeu coming via 
),'cw York aucl Chicago have already seen rather livelier lrnll-
nnd-bcar matinees than we can show them.,. 
We venture the prophecy. says the Helena PI. '!'.). Uer:lhl, 
that within the next ti ve years there will be employed in the 
silver and gold mining operations of Helena's tribntary dis-
trict 1,000 men for every lOJ or so employed in this or auy oth-
er district of the Territory now, aucl that the products o~ bul-
lion aud ore frolll this locality will exceed the present product 
in like ratio. The greatest mining boom for Montana is yet to 
come. 
The iron business is booming down in 'l'e!111cs5cc, so it i;; mill, 
and there is an ovcr-,.;hclming demand in that section for orP. 
Competent jmlgcs state that there is at prEsent :i demand for 
one million tons of ore from East Tc11ncssee, North Al:1bam:1 
and North Ocorgia. The chil'f ean;;e for the ~reat demand i;; 
the desire of the furnace companies to stock heavily with sm-
t':lce ore in fear Lltat the supply will become limited, and in tlti., 
eyent tunneled ore will have to be purchase<!. Tll() price of 
pig iron \Vill correspondingly advance on account of the i11-
l'l'caserl cost of mining the latter. 'l'here is also a very great 
<lemand for coal for the many industries in that section, :Ind 
the mines arc sorely ta::s:ed ~o supply it. 
Three years al-{O Mr. Dunkin located at Leadville the mine 
;which still bears his name. He was poor but he \Yo1·ked faith-
fully and hard in hopes th;1t he wouhl strike mineral, but his 
money g:l\"c out and he sold his interest for $2,300. The pnr-
chascrs after cxpcndin,2,' quite a l:lrge snm in sinking another 
shaft on the property which failed to diselo;e mineral, return-
ed to that in which :Mr. Dnnkin had bmied his hopes, and in 
;;inking seven foet farther struck pay ore. The mine was sold 
a year later for $375,000. Incidents of this kind have also 
transpired in the Tin Cup district. We know of a rniner who 
sold a good-looking prospect for :t burro, and in less than three 
months after $;i,000 was refused for a half interest. O•Jl' own 
self was once offered a fourth in a claim for $25-the owner 
being 1 ·busted"-and for which claim $-100,000 was tendered and 
rcfusetl last snm111cr. We could cite other instanccs.-[.'l'in 
Cnp (Col.) lfocord. 
Nuggets. 
-There are !J-!G postofllce;; in Maine. 
-"\.black fox has recently been ;:en11 in the vicinity of Bili.~ 
Ilil I. 
-The Pendleton IIonS<', Blue Hill. i.' ag:1i11 open f•)t' tlic nc-
commodation of guests. 
-}1essrs. Smith and Ahbott arc wintering; aliout :100) ;:hPep 
at their ranche on Petit ?i[enan Point. 
-"\ valuable Christmas gift to a friend would be :t onhserip-
lion to the )LUXE nII:'.SIXC ,JOl"UXAT. for 1SS2. 
-A vc;:sel is lonlling at the Hooier mine with tour h111Hl1'1'(] 
tons of zinc ore for Bergen Point. Xew ,Jer.oey. 
-There i,; great need of snow in the lumbering· r.•gion::. 
Operations are greatly retarded by tlie inability to h;utl. 
-The Penobscot is free of ice allll om· port i.;; ~till open t.n 
navigation. The season is proving a very rcnH1rkahle one. 
-We arc indebted to the well known pnblishcr, ~loses King, 
of C:uubrillgc, ~lass., for a neat Sketch llook of the ?.Iechanics' 
Fair. · 
-?.Ir. Arntl Thompson of this city has just purchased ~•$GOO 
Chickering piano at A. ~I. Dcvercux's c,tablishment on lllain 
street. 
-The famil.v of ('apt. Dunn at Blu" Hill had :t very n:l!TO\\' 
escape from asphyxiation by coal gas during Satnrday 
night last. 
-Ellis JU. Smith reccntlv shot a \\'hitc deer at Hemlock llill, 
in Whitneyville. Deer are reported as abundant this season in 
that vicinity. 
-The annual meeting of the i'\kFarl:1ml Silver ~lining Com-
pany will be held at the otliee of A."" Cu5hman, in Ellsworth, 
on Jan. 11, 1882. 
-A cot1ple of fine deer \rerc shot in the eastern part of Blue 
Hill during the present \1·eel;: by George W. Darling, a son of 
Col. Wm. II. Darling. 
-The report \ms current in St. Stephen lm;t. week that ,Tay 
Gould had purchased the Gnmd Southern Railway, bnt it has 
thus far l:lcked confirnrntion. 
-Fish CotnUJissioncr Stillwell has anange\l for the 1rntching 
of between three and foul' hnndretl thou,;ancl salmon eggs at 
};nfi.eld during the present winter. 
-Tim Collins Grnnite Company have secured the contract to 
furnish the granite for the 111:1gnificent block \\"hich D. O. Mills, 
the mil\ioniarc, is builcling in Xcw York. 
-Landlord i'\fo.~cs, of the llobiuson House, Bucksport, sets a 
very supedo1· table allll travellers to and from the mining re-
gion~ always rt>joicc when they reach the Robinson Home·. 
-Between $GO,OOO and $70,000 have been cxpcn<kll on the 
it·o11 mines at Pittsford, Yr., and a large force is now cmployetl 
in putting up buildings for the manuf:lctnrc of iron in the 
spriug. 
-Aroostook County cxtcmls westerly 102 miles; and north 
from j'\fattawamkca!! rn::l miles. lt l!lllhl'aCC.'l 18:! to11·mhips, 
G.J.80 sq narc miles a1~d -J.,2~7 ,000 acres. Its area i., more than 
one-fifth that of the whole State. 
-:\h·. Frctl H. Moses. tlic Jlorist an:l :trtist. has erected at hi~ 
home iu B11cksport an otli·~c and studio of 1101·cl a11d striking 
dcsin-n. It is an object ot' 111uch curiosicy to visitor:i to the 
tow:'i. The architecture i,; of the most pronounced aesthetic 
style. 
- The Times says: ,;The Bath Iron Work,; is one of our grow-
ing industries, and under the man:igcmcnt of Hon. T. W. Hy<lc 
will increase iu prominence. A specialty is made of ship nrn-
chinery, for which 11·ork this cstablisluncnt received the high-
est praise from ship1nnsters." 
-Fout lumbermen started to slide down the nrt. Washing;ton 
lbilwny, recently, on the boards which the workmen use i11 
the mm mer for that purpose, but one of them lost control of 
his lloanl, was thrown from the track and recci\·cll injuries 
wl1ich will probably pro\'c fatal. 
-The new hoisting apparatus at the Kineo Slate Qnany, 
nlonson, is in operation. The Hebron Pond Company are put-
ting in the engine formerly used at the Kineo. They have re-
cently clischarged a number of workmen on account of lack of 
steam to run the whole number of clrills. 
-Schooner "Ann," from Boston for Franklin, ~k., loaded 
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with goods for E. J. Swan. ran ashore at Sprnce Head during a 
gale of wind, and filled. :i\Ir. Swan has recently bought out the 
lumbering firm of Scammon & Williams, aud the lost good~ 
were s11pplies for his winter·~ operations. Tlle1• Jrn1·e been du-
plicated. · 
-The Ells11"orth American says the mining prnperty of the 
Home Silver ~lining Company of Gouldsboro was sold last 
~Ionday by I. H. Thouins, U.S. Deputy ~lrrrshal, at the olllce 
of Hale & Emery. on an execution from th<) U. S. Circuit Court. 
"l'he property, which is a 99 year lease, was purchased br l\lil-
ton II. Sanford of New York for $618. 
-A deeision of importance to importers ol' plnmbago was 
rcm1ered by the United States ~upremc court at W:t5llington on 
Tuesday l:lst in :t suit brought ngainst ex-Collector Arthur, of 
Xcw York. This was an action to recover L1uti·~s paid on 
800 barrels of plumbago, imported into the United States. The 
decision l1olds that plumbago may be imported free of Linty. 
-Any one in the State of i\Iainc or Provinces in n~·ed of a 
111usical instrnment of any kinLl will liml it to his advant:1ge to 
~end or write to ~\. i\L Devereux for prices, terms. etc. ~fr. 
l>eYercux has one of the largest and best selected stocks of 
goods in this line this side oE Boston, and is general agent for 
111any lrncling specialties, including thecelcbrntetl Chickering- & 
Sons' pianos. 
-The i\Iutual Union Telegraph Company have over 50,000 
miles of wire in use, aml are rapidly extending their lines 
throughout the country. Ofliees are nuw open in ne:uly all the 
principal cities in the northern, eastern, western and middle 
::3tates, and the new company promise prompt and cllicient ser-
vice to the public. Th~ir otliees in this city will be opened for 
business in it few Lli1ys. , 
-i\Ir. Frank A. ~Iansllcld has issued a list of new :Maine 
plants, which gives the names of a large munber of plants dis-
covered in om State within the past few years. 'l'hesc plants 
are not mentioned in Lhe •'List of nfaine Plants" prepared by 
Prof. Geo. L. Goo.dale in lSGS. 'l'hese valuable additions to the 
!lorn of the State have been made largely through the efforts 
of the students of the Maine State College. ' 
-The failure of the Pacific Kational Bank, of Boston, is a 
severe blow to 'l'homaston, citizens of that place having about 
$75,000 invested in the stock. Some cases arc extremely hard. 
One widow lady, who is prnstrntccl by illnl'ss, holds $3,000 of 
this stock, nml should an assessment be made her entire prnpcr-
ty will be taken. Another case is that of a young man whose 
rnvings for Jive years have been swept away. 
-Dr. Preble informs us that a party of miners arc at work 
prospecting am1 developing upon the Clifton, Ariwna, prnper-
ties recently referred to in the i\Irxr~w Jot:ItXAL. The rceent 
rich strike in the Longfellow mine, which has cut the vein on 
the 700-level nncl found it stronger and richer than ever, lws 
increased the enthusiasm of the parties holding these claims, 
aml also given r1uitc a boom to the entire district. 
-The artesian well being sunk near the Providence R. l"!. st:1-
lion, in Boston, has reached a depth of :H10 feet. The 3000-
11ouml clrill is plunging deeper at the rate of,four feet per dav 
through blue sandstone. 'l'his has been the material penetrate(! 
for the last fifty feet, and as there are no int1ications of a clurnO"e 
the 11·ork probably ,\·ill not be continued beyond the pres~tt 
week. The well yields an abundant supply of water. 
-The New York Mining Exchauge has presented an ele-
gant silver plate to nir~. Uarfield on which arc engr:wcd appro-
priate resolutions in memory of her lamented husband. The 
plate is of solid silver, rectangular in shape, eight by twelve 
incites in size and enclosed in au ebony aull silver frame. Tile 
frame has a G in golll and this is nm·mountcd by a wreath of 
laurel in gold. 'J'he whole is enclosed in a morocco frame. 
-The season of 1882 will witness numerous additions to the 
Jleet of steamboats on the Maine coast. Among these will be 
the large steamer Penobscot, of the l:ianford Linc, the State of 
)faiue, of the International Linc, the practically new City of 
lUchmond, of the Portland, Bangor L'l:i Machias Line, the new 
boat building here for the Bangor L\:; Bar Harbor Steamboat Co. 
and possibly a fast :::trainer between. this port and Hocklam1. 
--The nocldaml Opinion estimates that a milliou casks of 
lime will have been made in that city during the year endino-
with December. Of this amount the Cobb Lime Company will. 
probably manufacture one-half. A. F. Crockett & Co. will ex-
ceed 100,000; White ~\:; Case probably 50,000; Perry Bros. 50,-
000; Joseph Abbott, A. C. Gay &; Co., Farrand & Spear twen-
ty-five to thirty thousand each; G. S. Wiggin, IL W. Messer 
and others smaller amounts. 'l'hc cement works hayc also 
don c a lar~c business. 
-At the meeting of the stockholllers of the Eastern Tele-
graph Company, held at the Augusta House. Augusta, Wetl-
ucsday morning. seven directors Ior the cnoning year were 
elected. Frec1erick Hobie, of Gorham; Henry Cleaves, of Port-
land; II. S. Oogood, of Augusta; John G. nloore and Geo. G. 
Baker, of New York; A. II. Crockett, of Rockland, and Lewis 
Barker. of Bangor. At the directors' meeting, itnmcdiate1y 
n fter, Frederick Robie was chosen President am1 Fred. B. 
lticlrnnh, of Rockport, Cler];: and Treasurer. 
-The Ellsworth American and seYcral other papers refer to 
the announcement that the Pendleton House, Blue Hill, was 
closed for the season as an error. As the i\It:>IXG JouHXAL is 
responsible fot· the "error," it is proper that the authority for 
the statement should be given. We received, a few weeks 
since, a communication from the p1·oprieto1· of saill hotel re-
questing us to inform the public through our columns that the 
House would close for the season on Nov. 30, which wcacr.ord-
ingly did. It seem;;, however, tltat he has since ehaugeLl his 
plans, and the Ilotel is now opcu for the aceommodation of 
guests. 
-It is reported that ex-Gov. Proctor, President of the Con-
s0lidated Ycnuont Marble Company, which quarries more 
marble thau all the other marble quarries iu the United States, 
has gone to Europe with his eldest son for purposes other than 
recreation, viz.; to pmehase an Italian quarry which is to bo 
made a feeder to the business of the Yermont ~Iarble Company. 
Those in the way of knowing say that :Ur. Proctor will order 
machinery from home, not only for quarrying purposes, but 
mill machinery sufficient to start a big marble sawing mill, and 
that Fletcher Proctor, the yolll1g man mentioneLt will be· 1eft 
in Italy in charge of the quany and mill. 
-The sixth entei·tainment in the Ilango1· Art Association 
course will be given this evening in City Hall, and there sltoulLl 
be a large attendance. It will consist of readings and imperson-
ations by Mme. Hernandred Ricard, a reader of excellent 
reputation, as the following from the Ncwbmyport licrnlL! 
will show: ''One of the best public readers that has ap-
peared in this city for a long while. Was ~rcetecl with pro-
longed applause as, the exact representation Ill figure, feature, 
and dress of Gen. Butler, she prncceded to gil·e one of his fa-
mous speeches, accompanied by all his well-known gestures 
and peculiarities.'' Tickets for sale at D. Bugbee & Co.'s. 
-The hard, black German slate pencil has been superseded 
of late year~ by the round white pencil of clay slate. At the 
quarry n•mr Castleton, Yt., about thirty-five workmen produee 
50,000 pencils daily, aml it b proposed to increase the daily 
output to 100,000. The blocks when quarried arc sawed into 
pieces seven by tviclve inches, split to a thickness of a h;tlt" 
inch and smoothed by a planer. The block is passed um1er a 
semi-circular knife, and after having been turned over the pro-
cess is repeated. The result is fifty-seven-inch pencils. A par-
ticle of quart• in the block would break all the pencils. 'l'hey 
are pointed by a grindstone, turncL1, assorted and sent to mar-
ket in boxes of 100. 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
FOR E.lCll DA y o•· THE WEEK ESDISG WEDSEoDAY, u;:c. 2l, lS3l. 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Mon. 'l'ues. Wed. 
SJ.l!E. llld. Asl-:. llld. Ask. llld. Asi-:. llld. Ask. Bid.Ask. l.lld.Ask 
A1lOUei' •••••••.•••• -:-~i}1--~~r--3--'~-;-3f~~-ff}.r-""ffJ:-i--33~ -3J;--3~I.,( 3Li 3;',~ n~ ~lt.tl:1ntlc L. s ... oa. 10}:( 10,..'<J' 16 lti 11>;; 1, l1i ii 16 17 16 17 
Atlas ...•••......•. 
Aztec ...••.....•.... 
!llue 11111 copper.. l;.f 1 1)<) 
Brunswick....... . • ;, tl 6 6 s 
C:i.lumet &: uecla. 20s uu 23S 2-!0 236 239 
Catalpa............ ?i ?4 :a M J,{ ,\i 
Central ..•.......•• 
J.rJ 
G 
·'.: 
Copper Fi\lls.. .... . 4 5 4!.{ 4;-:S 4 4X£ s;.s 
Contentment .....• 
Douglass ........... 1;.~· 2 131 '' 1~:-~ ~ t:; 
Dana .............. . 
i ,. ,"·J 
ti 
23~l 23T 
" ,.:.! 
Duncan Silver..... !.{ ;.~ ?.\ )1 !.( JAS 
J,;mplre ........... . 2Sc Roe • . • . .• 
Franklin ..•••••.... 
Harshaw ..••••.... 
Huron ...•.•...... 
Hanover .....•..... 
Humboldt ........ . 
International ...•• 
HH.l<J" 
3 H;..j 
3),i •i,.1..4 
H 14 14•~ lt,'.I 14; .. ; 
3 s;.; 3 3;1 d a ;~_i_; 
3}.l 4}·.( 3,.1{ 4 3,.t,,S 4 
,, 
,.",! 
Na.ttonn.l........ ... •~ 3 1,{ 2:1_~ 3 ~ nJ.; .. , 3 3~; 3 31, 
•.• 3~lM 30}-' :;:J St 
10 15,.'1 15)., 13}.i' 16 
Osceola ............ 3J)1 33 3~ 
Pewa.blc........... 13).{ 10).( 15).{ 
PIHDnlx ...••••..... 
I'ODtlilC .•••••.•.... 
3~ a Ui 3]J<J so 
16 15,~ lG 15)_~ 
l,!Ulncy.. .• • • . . . • • • 43 -13,'1 4"i 49 4S 49 
~t1~~~·isiet::::~::: ·2t 2U~ 21)4 2L ~I) :?:! 
~i1~f1v~i;::.:·::::::: s;s 3~;i s1~ i)··· 
JS 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
APPLETON :llINICi"G AN]) S)!ELTING co., I sxow SILVER MIXING ()0;\!PANY, App!ctou, :Ile. Iucmpornted, I<'el>. 1SSO. Bucksport. Mc. Incorporated, Feb. !SS~. 
Capital, ~.'ifJ0 1 1JOO; Shnrc~"3, $3 each; Trca~mry Fund 3G,- Caplta.l, $500,000; Sl10.res ,~3 each; Treas'ury Fund 
000 "hares. 40 000 shares. 
Prcoideut. aud Trcnfltrcr, Joh1d}ird, Rockland; Sec- Preslrlent, Cupt.. .r. II. IIIJI; \"lce-Prcsirlent, 
rctary, E. ~I. \Yood, Ca1n<lcu; Director~, .John Bird, .Jnmes Emery; Treasurer, .:\.II. Genn · Secretary, 
Geo. H. Cleveland, ~lo~cs Web•ter, S. (). Shcphcnl, D. C. J. CoblJ. all or Bucksport· D!rectorn-.J. II. 
If. lli'l;ec, Gcor~c l•'. \\·01)[1•. A. D. Tiinl. Illll. James r-:mcr:r, Rlcllarrt siiow, IIowarrt Swa. 
CIL\I~LES K. :IIILI.ER, Supt., Ca:nc!cn. ze:r,'C;co, F. Woods, E. P. Hill. "\Hrecl L. Smith. 
------- - • HICIL\HD SNOW, Supt. 
EAST HJX E HILL GOLD It SIL YEH :\!IXISG CO., Ea~t Blne Hill, ~[e. I11corporntetl, Dec. 1Si'.l. 
Capital, $:-JOU,000; Share~ 'S5 e:tch; Treu:mry Fum11 
20,0lJO Sharee. 
Prc!-:!ideut, \\··. C. Collin:.::t )[. D., Tincksport; 'l'rens· 
uret, Le:uukr Hancock, Bucksporr; Secretary. 0. P. 
Cuuuingham, Dncksport. Director:::-,Tameo Emer.v, 
Dr. George II. Ji:mcrsou~ Gl~Or•Ye \Y. Collin~ 1 Dr. \\r. 
C. Culliu~, 0. P. Cunuiuginun. c 
GEO. W. C'OLLJXS, Supt. 
EXETER SHXER )!I::\f:\G CO.\lP.\XY, Exeter, ;\le. 
Capital, ;3.100,000. 811:\res $5 c:teh, UIWf'~c~~ablc; -W:-
000 .shurcs in the Tren:3nrv. · 
Prc-:>idc11t, D. N. E~tab17ook::.; Vice I're:s!dent, .T. Y. 
Richnrcleon; 8ccretary :HHl 'l'reasnr<.'1'1 ,J. .A. ]Jltt11ch-
anl. Dircdors---D. i\. E;:italJrookf:., !J. Y. Hichard~on, 
• Jumcs \\~cymonth, Da11iel )kCulloch aud Er<.t~fus 
.Lnne. of_ Oldtowu; -- S:trgcnt, nl Brewer, arnl 
Charle:! Urceuwood, or Coriunu. 
Oft.ice at Ol<ltowll, )It•. • 
F .l.YO!UTE )l!XIXG CO.\lP.\XY. Hl11eh11l, )Je. Iucorpornted July t, 1.Scil. 
Cupital. GG0,()00 8-hare~, $.} ench; a:::5C.!"tiahh~. 
l'rc8idt•ut 1 A E. lfealck, JJ!uehill, Vic~-Prc~i1leut 1 
JI. A. Tripp, Hlm·hil!; Tn!a~m·cr, II. B. JJ:irliug. D:Iue-
hill: Sccr1)t~11y, II . .;\, 'l'ripp, lilnchill; Dirtclur~-:\. 
F.. Herrick, IJ . .A. 'fripr~ \Vm. IL Darliu~, \\'m. D. 
Swuzey, C\ut:-: . .-\. B~1rrett 1 JI. K. Cha::.:e, lleury ,J. IJH-
liugs.. 
S urnnrn'I' COPPEH AND SIL\.ER :mNING co. Of Sm·ry, 7\fo. Iucorporat(!d~ February, 1.sst. 
C:npital, ::::rno,ooo; Share::' $1.00, mia~:!c~~allli~; Trca::;-
ur.v Fuml, 3G8,."J00 ~hares. 
Pn.~~id(!llt, .Ji!~. \\~. Davi:'; 'freasnrer uwl Sccl'ctnry, 
~f. Douclau; u;rertor~-.fo:3. \\", Davi:=:. ~f. Dom.:hw. 
Ho~coc Holme~, Guy )lulluuf If, B. )I~t~ou 1 L. \\'. Hodgkin~, P. )[ullan. 
Otlicc-Ells1ro"th, Me. 
[EST.AlH.r~nJ;D lS-l.S.] 
)f1ll!.Ufadlll"CI'~ Of 
IRON AND STEEL 
F l.NEUL 1L\LL & Sl'LLIVAN :l!IXIXG CO. Iucorpomted :Feb., 1S31}. 01''1''lcr; .\~D womi:.~, Ol:"f'!CB A~D '\L\In~not:s::, 
C:.1pitul, :t."i001UOO, divilled iuto 1001000 shares, forever uu~tt:"~Csi3~lble. WI!..!ZO~B .. -\BP.!::, P.-\,. Si LI3EETi.. ST., N. Y. 
Company's oflh.:e at the ::\fiue, \\"csl Sullivau. t;12r!d for Circnlnr. 
l)rcsi<leut, Cirnrlcs H. North, 8omerville, l\fo~s. ; ~'"'Ill'..~_.......,,..-~-=~---=~= 
Tre11~urcr, :F. ,V, )[orrill, Ilostou ~ Secretarr, L. A. , . 
Emery, Ellsworth, Me. Direetor:<-C .. II. Xo1'tl!, )Im:· W!J:\JiTE!"''O:~)tJ? W F-I'S-K B 8 
1"18 B. l{oyntou, Ilcury Farm1111 1 F. \\. )fon-11! arnl 1'. J J, -~J ~---.:~lt~-=· J .i !l =- ---~~ ='.!: ·='£ 
8. Tuttle, I~oston; A. A. lL.tywnrtl, l~nr. H:trho~·, )le. I 
A. A. IL\ 1 \\,\RD, ~upt. 
GARD::-;EU ll!O'C"NTAIN COPPER MINH\G CO, Llltleton, NII. Incorporated nnder laws or 
;\!alnr, Dec., 1Si9. 
Capita.I, $500,000: Sltares, $5 cacll; Treasury CJ1-.1duate o( the \l"1JrL·e~!t:r 111.~titutc or Tcchuu >gy, 
Fund, 2s,ooo 8llares. 
I,restdent, S~tmuel Atwood, "\Vintcrport, :Me.; I ~l:t~ ... ,u:J.11,dt::-. 1''ive :t·at::- pictdt•'.tl cx-
'l'reasurer, Henry ~·. s,wllorn. \V1ntcrpoll. ?.le.; I pcfr.>uce with l11i11erah. 
sretctar:r. ;;, W. rorrren, Winterport, Me.; Direc-
tors, Samuel Atwood, llanson Gre~m·y, Jr .. E. e. 1-=-E ]\1ro·\rED 
_\ rcy, navl11 Jl. t;mltll, HenrJ '1'. sauborn, Joi111.\t- ·" .L 
"~~?1:1.: 0 · B. P~tna,~:_ ________ . ·- __ 1'1·0111 I·a:1;,,·onh 10 Hoston, iUass. 
Blue lllll, :Me. · 
Capital, .f500,00tl; Sluncs $G r..ich; Trca.surr Fund 
50,000 snares. 
L ADY ELGIN coPPEn ~u;sr::-;u co~ll'AXY I 
President, "\rm. ·r. Pf'nrson, Bangor: Treasurer, 1 . . . . 
Porter ?-;ealey, .I:h"l.ngor; t;r.erctary, .E. c. Pcartion, i. :-:iL~'.J:·cr!p~wll.:: twtl a~lvcrll~e11~e1_its 1:cce1rc(l for tl~c 
JJangor; Dlrector.s-\Vm. T. 11ear::;on
1 
Porter l\eal- ! kad:n.~ t,a::>tern a11d "c::;tcru m1u111g- JOnn1al:::;. 
cy, J~clgar C. rearson, Emery G. Jngalls, or l~an-1 ----=--.: ... - - - --- =--. = ···-~ •rr..,..-:=-~ 
gor; Al\'in llodlllT, or lloston; Arthurs. NCll'lfi<ln, I coL~~·s ..,..,,. a:~ 
ct Portland; Hodcrick II. <.;andage, or !llue Hill. ~ .l. J.V•.aiiCalii"' 
1'.r'I INER,\L llfl.L ~llNIC\G CO~ll'A"Y. I CF nm 
111. Org-an!zerl uncler the laws or the titatf) of I 
)!,\Inc. <"<1pltal Stoel' <Ju1-,ooo ·, C\umbcr or 811.tre:; I ~1 · · D · t • t 
... 11·111·1g· l ~ l'lC ~ 100,llUU; l',11 \',1luc $.J; r'ull palcl and 1ore>cr Ull· 1 >....J >-=' 
assessable. Treasurr Fund ~O.•Jo11 Shares. 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
1'1 eoident, D. II. Smith, \\'lntcrport; Treasurer, 
A. E. .Fernald, \\' mterport; secretary,\\' «ller !la- 1 
Icy, \Vtnterpo1 t; !>11 ectors-IJ. II. ::<mlth, Wluter-1 
port; .r:. C .• \rci-, Winterport; John Pierce, Frnnl'· 
to.rt; \V. G. Fry~, Uelfa:::.r. i John . .\twood, Uo~ton; (8iz,· 11;x~~ indie~), ~howing the: exact Juc;·itiou or 
Walter 1.1."1.ley, \\ 1n.terport; \r1.canc:r. uc,11 :v t\n> hnnclred mirn:r.Ll p1ope1 tie::::. 1t t::; au l't-
.r
\lCL"AHL\NlJ l:HLVEH .lllNlNG cv~ll'ANY I ~alnalilc• gnid!' to llll' )lilllllf: HeglOllo, ;tll<l "honk\ IJe 
~T. Hancock, .Mc. m t!11· P')~~c·~ .. ~~,1c111 of e\·cry 111rn111g: m 111. 
capltttl, ~;;uu,uoo; 8hnres $5 each; Treasury I 
Fund 1 2t\000 Shares. J> • } · o.... • J' ·I· t E }' t• 3 • ' Pre"ident, Henry \Vllttlng, Ellsworth; Treas- nee OU ) -.>C. oc ,e ,( 1 IOU uC. 
urcr~ I. ~. ,Jol1nson, Bangor; Secretary . .'\. \\'. 
1 
• _ _ • 
c:ushmn n, EW;wortl1; Dtrcctors-llcnry \\'htttn•l' 1 S(:ut pu:-:-:L1;;1~ i 1:11tl uu recL·1pt (if pnce. ...\ddr1~:-:-:--
I. s. ,Jol1nson, s. ~. )lcFarI:lnd, F. A. 1\lcLaug-11110; ! 
1\. \\'. cusllman. F. A. ~lcLAlJGllL!N. t:>upr. . ~'tJni11c i.lJiniu:,: Jon1·nnl, 
Portland&. Boston Steamers. 
One or tllefirst-class side-wheel steamers o! tills 
line will leave Franl,lin Wllarr, Portland,"at i P. 
.\L, and India. Wllilrf, Boston, at 5 l'. ~r.. claily, 
(Snnclars eX"reptc•J.) 
CON::\ECTIOXS are made at Porthllld wltll 
GH:\.~D TRCNK, PUitTLA'SD &; 0GDESS9liHG, M.1INE 
CE\'TR.\L, KNOX s, LINCOLN Wt!i1·oads, and wttll 
St.«mers ot tile B.\\'GOit &: ;\!Acnus LINE; and at 
Bo31on witll all lines for polnts South and West. 
Tourists wi!l tine\ tllts one or 1110 linest OCEAN 
Tl<IPS on tlle X~11' England coast. 
\DL WEEKS, J. l:L COYLE, JR., 
Agent. Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Bucksport and Bangor R. R. 
ClL\XGE OF TD!E, Dee . .J, t:!Sl. 
.\.~[. 1'. )f • 
Lc,n·e Buck::-purt, fUW A ~pcci:t! traiu G.oo 
.Arrh-e llaugu1·, 6..t:! r1111s iu eouucc- 6.0•> 
Leave Ifau~o1·, i.3.; ti011with 1:fa11for1l i.l:l 
Arrive Buck::>port! S.-J;i ~tvamcrt;. t:.2:J 
The .'5.Bo _\, ~r., a111l :l.00 1·. )f., trai11:; frum J;uck~·­
port arrin· iu Bau:;ur to cou1wct ffiU1 tmim'! cast and 
wc:st. Tlic: i.3.3 A. }L, aml i.l:i I'. :u., traiu~ fru111 
1J:111gur aw:tit arrirnl v[ tt'ai11~ from the wc:-t. 
81'.'.l.lil:: Cux:-;:.EcTro;.; . .:.--\t Hntk.'":lport, dail\· 1 for Ca::!ti1w, Pe1wb~c1Jt, U!nc Hill,-.El!sworth. w 
L. L. u::-;coLx, 8up1. 
EXPRESS. 
.After the Fil':-'t of Xovember the 1111dl'1·si• 1 11ed will 
attcud to ~uch Exprc.::.s mnttL·r~ a:; rna\' olfcr betwecu 
).[ad1l:L:-> awl Purtl:.md 1lircd all{l to jJu~tou Yia ~all· 
fonl Li11e of Sreamers from HocklawJ. 
:-21-Gooc.l c.ou11cctio115 throughout ~·~w _r:1l'riaml 
alld tC? all }lfJillt:3 'Yest aud Sont\J. "' , 
.11Icliu Oj/ifl's: ·r;; J(ilby Street, llo;o;fou, and 
t;;; EJ.'t!iati-ue Stri·ct_, l_Jurtlcind. 
llu:-:i11c~~ :::oliciktl n11d prompt <ttll'nti. 1J1J ~uarautecd 
at fair rntc:-:. ~-
GIL:SERT, CRANDON 8: CO. 
MUSIC. 
10,J l'opubr Son:.;~, wonb ttll(l music, 30 els, JOO 
Comic 8~>11~~, words awl mntiic, 30 cts. 100 Scnti-
muutnl Soug:::, words nud rnu .... ic, :JO cts. 100 Ohl 
Favorite Soug.s. wcml.s autl mnsk, 30 ct~. lCO Opera 
8011gs, \rorcb uwl rnnsie, 30 ct~. ltH) Home Souv~. 
WOl"d-; and mu~ic, ao ct~. 1011 I~·i:-!h 8011~:=-l wonls ::"wt 
music, :10 d~. 100 Ethit)pian 8011~~ 1 \'':onh1 awl mu-
sic1 :~o cts. lCO tirotch 8011~~, ,ronls aml mu:sic1 30 
cts. Auy four of the nho1·c foto for Ouc Dollar. All 
of the uhoi.-c for TffO Dollar;.;., "J'hc above compri~es 
IW:trly nil of the mo8t ilOpul:ir mn.=.;ic C\"Cl' pnb!isbc<l 
and i~ the i)cst harg:lin ever o1furct1. Or1ler :tt once. 
Po;;it:1g-c ~t;unps taken. f'ianocttc~, Yiolin::;, Guitar.:: 
aud )lusical Iustrumcllt3 ~t low prices. 
WORLD :TlANVFAC:TURING CO., 
120 "'""'"1 Street, New York. 
'UE.\HUlJY :>!LVEI( .\llNING CO~IP,\XY, 
.I. Property t>itu·1kll 011 Colnmbiuu ~[011utai11, Col. 
GOLO 
(frcat ct1ancc to make money, Tho~c 
wllo always take ath·:mtage of the ~oud 
c11ances for nmkiu 1r monev that nrc offcr-
!.!ll, g:cucrall.r hcco1~c wcalfh.r, while tho~c 
'who do uot impro\·~ such chauces remain 
in \>OYerty. \re w1.rnt many rne11 1 women, boys aml 
gir s to \York for ns right iu their own hH..:alilie~. Auv 
one can tlo the work propetly from the tirsi:: ~tart. 'I hi.! 
B:rn:-;or, )ltliue, hn::iiuef8 'rill pny more than ten times onlinnr.r wni•c~ . ~~ ""~·--"";:r_ ... _-.-..==·.:-:~-:.·=-~·::.~""=':"7':...""::"~~...-:::::::: Exven::iiYc outlH fut·ui~hed free. 'Xo 01w who cng;gc:-< ~tuck Ull:L:o-::e~ahle. 
l'rc~icleut, .J. \\' .. Johu~on, Ho::to11; Yire J>re~ideut, 
E. C. :\khul:31 Baug<n·; Secretary, 8. Jl, Johu:-:011, Ua11· 
,:.!Ol": Trc~i~nrc:·, E. H. \\ alkcl', .l>o~tou; Din.•ctur:-5 1 .r. 
,r_ ,fohu:3on, .:-::. C, llnr::hl ~\·. C. J{rn<llcy, N. \V. 
l;m:11ctt, C. '!'. Plimptou, :\. C. Go:-:.:-5-, E. C. ~ichol::::. 
'l'rea.~urcr·::; :l1H1 l'rau:::fcr U(lice, B$0 Washiugtuu St., 
Uo::!tOn. · 
UOHEl{T E.\l.\IE'l"l' ,,;ILn;n ~llX!NG co. 
.Ll. E)..'.Vpt JJ,t;', Jlancoel<, ~le. Ineorp, July, 1s;u 
Capl!td, $4'JU,uvo; 8liares, ~to eacll. 
President. 11. \l'llltlnY,, .Eltswonll. 'l'rcasurer, 
A. A. B.irtlell, .Ellswort.ll. t:iecretarr, Geo1·<>e A. 
!'archer, Ell:;worti1, Dlrectors-llenrr Wllftlng, 
3larcus ~!ullan, James 1''. Davis. Gu:r .Mullan, A. 
A. Bartlett. P. MULLAN, Supt. 
foil.:; to make mmiey r:1pidly. Yon c:m dcvorc ~your 
• whole tini1~ to the work. or ouly yonr :-;pure moment:::. 
Fur use iu OOLH A!';n :-;u.vi-;n o~·e~, u1.::l omy m:1tcl'ial. 
.Extra strong- nrnl tlurahle. :N'o coruer.s to cateh. Do 
not buy imitation:::. 
Addrc~o CONTIX.EXTAL 11WX WOBKS, Sole )lan-
ufadurcr~, Drnoklyu, X. Y. 
Full illfornrntion and 1ill thut i:'! ueeded ~cut frc~. .Ad-
cl1'(!=::s 8TJ~:30X & Co., ·PorthllHl, )faine. 
Bar Harbor Stage Line. 
Stug:e:-; kan! the Ilaugor 1Io11~1;! every rnon.1ing (Suu· 
dny::; L'XC.:t:pretl) at i..!O A. ~r. .Evel'y t•vcniug (Snuday;:; 
~xccpt.,d) nt i.45 P. )f. Leuvc the I'cuoh~cot Ex-
chnn~e at 'i.45 A. )f., and T.50 P. )f. 
Fare from R;t.JJgol" to .Ellsworth, ~l.:iO 
" "' " " ll:u· HarlJor, 3.00 
!'. 0. JJK\L. Prnp. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 3D!J 
' I ESTABLISHED 1S4!l. I BERTRAM L SMITH 
I I THE T;~;Kf R\f?~~iA~1~i·~{;~~~TER. I Co~sellor . a.~ L~ w, 
WE LL BORING At\TESLlS WELL l>HILLI~U ,!:: :Ill~-
' r~\=i ~~am;r~~~ 
nnd how lo nee, ls full>· i:Jn-atrnted, cxplaincJ. lllHt liig!1ly r~corn-
mench:rl In "Ai:a.erio.i:i AgdcuUuri:t," ~·o,·. No., 18':9, pa;;e 46.'i. 
Send for It. Portable, low pl'iced, wo11\e1l Lr IDl\n, hor!:'u or steam 
Power, 1'e1:1dctl by fMmtH'::! in c·..-ery counry. Good Uus-iues:J for 
Winter 01' Snmmer an<l very protH1il1lo. Makes wdhs In earth or 
rock anywlu~rn. 'W6 w.rnt lhe JV~1H'lt cf men t!Jat need wcllo. 
:;:it"fHl rota mp for illufltttu.'.)d }H'ice 11.it awl tcrmi. to .A!:entt1, 
Pie:ca Well E:t::.ntcr Co.,~~ I!::~ C~;cct1 Now Ye::-:, 'O'. 0. A. 
SUBSGJU1'1'I01YS RECEIVED 
Al tl1c olliec uf th•~ 
Min.in.g J OL,l.rn.al 
--1'.'UH T LI 1::--
LEADING PERIODICALS AND P AP:c:RS 
11uhh.shcll, intlmliug 
'f'!tc 1Y. Y. Engineering and 11lini11g Jourllal, 
$4. Oil pel" year. 
'f'Tw Boston Journal of Gummuce, 
S3.00 per year. 
1'he Arizona G1:tizen, 
~J.00 per year. 
7'1tc 1Ye10 i1Iexico 11Iining lVorld, 
$1.00 Jll'l" year. 
1'1te 1Yc10 York .i1Iining Recorcl, 
:::4.00 per ycur. 
J.'!tc 1Ye10 York Daily Grapltic, 
$12.00 per year. 
\\'ccldy Graphic, S2.50 per year. 
1'/te Scientljlc American, 
$3.20 pe1· year. 
IIarpen' Publications, 
~-t.00 per year. 
Popular Science MontTtly, 
S:i.DO per year. 
North American Rcvic10, 
$.J.00 per year. 
1'1w .1.Y. Y. Con.servaticc, 
$1 .. jlJ per Year. 
The Mining Herald, ( ST1mandua1t 1 l'ti.) 
!2.00 per year, inch~diog n. cop)· of the •·)Iiue l"ore· 
mnu's Pocket Book/' a work of 1 T5 pages. 
TIIE MINING JOUll.J."'{.AL 
furuishcd together with one or more other pup~rs n 
reduced ri\tes. 
Address, 
Maine Mining Journal, 
I 
Scmi-aurmully, $3; Sillg(y, $2. I 
U. H0)[AN8, EditOL' and )lmrngcr, 23l Deo:ldWn\·1 
New York. - I ~~~~--~~~~~-! 
THE NEW EDITIOS. 
KING'S HANDBOOK OF BOSTON. 
334 png-es : 200 tllrn~trn.tions; hauclt1omely printed i 
cloth urnl gilt binding:-;; thoroughly revised: greatly 
improved; much cularged. H 1 he bc:.-t work of it::: 
clas:; 1::.:~ut'd for nuy Amcl'icuu city." Postpnid for oue 
BANGOlt, lUAJNE, 
Will attend to lm•ines" in all pal'to of the ~tatc. 
PENDLETON HOUSE 
Ellie lfiU, J'rie. 
dol!ar. :llO::;ES KING, Publisher, Cambridge, :.\fns;;, IS NO\V Ol'EN TO THE PUHLI(), 
~ ~ I 
H. A. TR IP P 1 I z-;rLiYcry Stable councctcd 11·itt1 the House. 
CQiunsalfor & Attorney at Lttw 1 ___ ~.ro_ll_x_:\[_. ::i_rE~.m_u_LL_, r_1·0-p1-·ict-ur_. 
HLl'E IIILL, ~L\TXE. R 0 B I N s 0 N H 0 u s E 
~pedal attention p~1id to )lining titles lll!d ri;.;hrn. ' 
I DA YID BUGBEE & co. ' Bucksport, Me. 
Accmmt Book Dlanufacturers, 
Ken<lttslicag Britlge, U11ngor, Mc. 
Alao furui~h )Jiuiug- Stock Ledger:::, .Tom·nab, ck. 
E\·ery de~criptioJJ of ~tatio11cry coustuutly on hnml. 
z:z.·~Pupcr ruled to p:ittcru. 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal. 
A.GEN1'S :J..'OR LA. BELLE CAS1' S1'EEL, 
:So. 4 Broad Street, Danger. 
==~~~ 
FIRE BRICK 
I J:'OR SJJIELTISG I"URNACES, 
Akron Salt Glazcll Uraiu Pipe. 
FIS.KE & COLE::t:v.r: A:ISr, 
:ir~~111lfacturlr:; mH.l lmportcr.:;, 
7'1 \Vut1~r Street, !3o:;to11. 
"·e liare made the wnnts of mining' <.:Olllp:mics onr 
J. F. JVIOSES, Prop. 
G. TV. Jl1 ERRILL g. CO., 
"!anulacturers clfid Dealers In 
AU Hinds of i·UltIUTURE. 
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good.;, 
&:c, &:c., I'rlccs as lo\\· as at any house In l'ew 
England. 
6.'J ,I'.; 6/) .11Inin St., Ba11uo1·. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
BoakseUer·s and St~Uonersi 
-DE.\LI-:ns I~-
Room, Pap~rs. Borders a.ncl CH rla,lns, Jf"':rap· 
ping Paper, Bags anll Twine. 
A::::i.~rieawn ~td Ensli:h Ti::uo~, Cui Bonds & F:i.:lc7 Pape~:. 
No. 142 Exchange St.1 Bangor, Me. 
,J.'·'· D. Gi.Yxx. .Eu11·. W. HE nor.th. 
--1 ~laine t:tmly. R. H. GAIRDNER, ~lining Journal 
GENERAL BROKER and 
I 
MINING AGENT. 
28 St. }'r.111cois Xarier St., i'\Iontreal. 
B ESTbusiucs~ now hc[orc the pnblic, Yon cun make moucy foster nt work for us than at nnylhiug else. Cupit!ll 11ot neetlccl. \\"e I will start you. $12 a day aud 11pm11·tb made at llome by the iudustrion~. )[en 1 
womcu, bovs and virl~ wnuted e;ervwhcrc to work for 
us. Now iS the titl\c. You can woi-k in ftp;u·c time or 
give yom· whole time to the busini~ss. Yon c:rn live 
at home and do the work. No other lm.sine8S will pay 
you nearly us well. No one can fail to make cnormon:; 
pay by eug-aging at oucc. Costly outfit aml tcrm!'.3 
free. :i\Iouey nulllc fa!3t, caBily aud hoHOrtll>ly. At1-
drc88 'l'nrE 1.\:; Co., Augnstu, l\fttinc. 
JWYA.L 
Rock Drill. 
Ex.eels all other.~ for 
prospectincr 'rork. 
Worketl hy rnu11, 
hotsc or nuy power. 
Two men can lwmlle 
n11d run it, uud clo 
Urn work uf tPu 
meu. \Vch:-11~ r>OO 
lh~., awl - readily 
tukeu apart for 
tmn~pm·t11t1011. 
Address: 
111iiii\"i~i---. ISAAC W. ROYAL, 1 on 
JOSIAII S. P.ICI!:R, 
No. 3 :.\fain St. 
Haugor, )[c, 
WILL BE FOUND OH SALE 
Each weok at 
.. A. K. Loriu:.(t', "·ashingtou Street, j;c>:::tuu. 
George H. )larqnis'1 Portl:.u1d. 
Bangol- N cws Co.':::, JJm1gor. 
Caldwclr:3, llelfa:-;t. 
~argent's, Castine. 
Jmncs !:\ichols '"~ Co. 1.:::, Calai~. 
0. P. 1J'rcnt1:..;, Cnlai~. 
Harry U. Pnrkcr~s, llluc Ilill. 
Price Six Cents. 
BELFAST FOUNDRY 
-.urn-
MACHINE SHOP. 
.JUining TT1 ork of All Kinds 
l 1romptiy atlcmkcl to. The 
CO~STRUC l'IO:N Ol' lllI~Il\G Plillll'S 
)fade a Specialty. 
General Repairing of Mining Machin· 
ery Done with Despatch. 
Onkrs should b~ u~hlrcssed to 
C~ .T. HA.LL, Pro11rietor, 
400 l'rIAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
ORFORD NICltEL ~ COPFE:Et COMPANY, 
Si\J:ELT.I;::n,s; AND REFINERS OF COPPEH. 
'l'HOU/Hii .J. POPE & rnun.'HER, Agents, 
y.T. FRANK STEWART, 
rrac~ical Geologist and Mining rngineer. 
-
09'"' P"."l'l St l'"Ct. 1".C"l' l:'ot•k, l'Hrtic• whu may d<'>irc· rny oen1cc> ""a rniuing ,,, •• ~ '- 1 • "- ' !'f' • olo~bt1 iu :my poitiou ot Xorth Ametica. can cou?cr 
Copper Or·,·, )lalte~, .Oi' Hnllio11 p111·ch_nsed ... Aclvaucei:.i.· lll~Hle 011 ~Ot!:-'igui;1c11ts for rctinil1g- oml 1:1ale. ~mclti11g- I '\ith .m1\ h~ ~ r_i,ti~1~ !? !h<: c:::·~ u.c tiH' ~liuilig .~ccurd, 
and Hetlm1w-1"ioi·k~ ut lkr('l~H Point New J:m·k Harbor. ~o. til 1J10.tJ\Lt:;, :\ew \01,\., or lo the :.\[AI~r. :Mr~-
0 FFl(;El!I :-2!J~ PE AUL STREE"I', NE\V ¥on.n:. '"".Jui ""AL, ll:rn~or, )[c\r. F. !'Tt:\\".IHT. )l. E. 
HOSTON OFFICE :-l\', E. C. lli:UiiP"ll'l, 4 PEll UERTON !'iQUARF, - -These . - ··-~·--··------~-~ H. D. C:RISWOLD, 
Celebrated 
Fens 
Gan~ral Hew England. Agent fer 
Atlas Pow:Jrr, ruse~, Ua!tcries, Inger· 
soil ~tram Jlrills. an<l the Laf· 
lin & Hand Gun Powder • 
1•1·icc.1o1 aw Low ns the Lo\\'car. 
.. \ t'c uow inauufucturcd witlt u11prece;k11te11 ~kill :u:11 care. Tlu'y l1:~n~ the cfo~ti1Jction - 1l'h'ich has nc?.C l.Je-
come historical - of !Jci111! the Ffl{:-i'I.' Sl'CCESSFCL A)fEHIC,\X STEEL PEXS. They nrc soitl direct lo 
the truclc hy U~c Proprietur.-:01 ~llHl ~:uupl~: g1·u.:-.::t, price :SI.GO, :111U 8:tll\\)l1: cant of 24 pe11:;:;1 prlcc ~5e, arc ~cur. by 
mnil. Addn·•"· \l'As:;rxuTO:\ )ir;]),~L ,rox PE~ co., 2:!9 Broa<lw11'" :I'<. Y. 5 C111do1u llou!!'le St., Providence, JI.. I. 
H. N. FINKHA~, S. P. SH.ARPLES, 
(J O :i\1 iV1 I S SI ON ST O C I{: B R o Ir E R, State Assayer and Chemist,. 
NO. 50 :EXCHANGE ST .. PORTLAND, ME. 114 ST.ATE S'l'., llOS'l'OX. 
]'articular attcnUvn paid to ),{rncs Yi~itcd atHl reports marle. 8tod.:.; of ei-e1·y description bought and .wld on commi.ssion. 
order.; in MAJJ.YE 11IINJNU S1'0C'KS. 
Reed's Sectional . COLD and SILV:E:R I Coverin~, R. Loxmr..tN's so5s, 
Fol' Boilers, Steam and l-Vater Pi1•es. I'.cjiuc1•s aiul Smcltt1·s of' Gol<l aml Si/l."CJ', 
It i::; chcnp, <lnrahlc, and the beet uou-cutllluctor of hcnt of auy co\'cdng nwdc. It cau he Ltkc11 uff n111l re~ Bulliou Purch~1~e<l. AEsayii of Ore a S}Jceialty· 
~~;;,;'g ~1lmc Ri1Cfrtcl£~1.H'.'c'· of times wi1ho11t i11jury to the cure1·i1Jg-. Ally pcr,;ou """ put it on the pipes. Olltce, 9 John St., NEW YOltK, 
Works, 2:; to 31 !;prth Portlautl Ave., Brookly11. 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlamlt Street, New York. 
.....,..._II_ ,._, 
F .. C. PHIL.BRICK'S 
Stock Certificates and ltlining· Account Books. 
8AMUEL HO.BB~ & oo.~ 
No. 169 Devonshire Sfa·eet, Boston, 
Sl'l'l'LY Nl' Si!UH'J' XOTICE 
Setts of lUining Account Books, Seals, Prosl)ectuses, 
GEOLOGICAL REPORTS. MAP3, BONDS, &c. 
"'~ntl fnr ~n1npl~• nnd Prier"' of nur S 'J' () (1 K (:ER 'I1 I ft' IC A '.l' F. 111'. 
:EST.ABLIS:B:ED 1871. 
W'.\[ •. '"i. (.:1,AHI\. JOU!\ R. BOTll'\\'t.:1.1,. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL1 
-Dealers iu-
Dividend Paying Mining Securities 
~Lnrn;;~tB or 
Stnrl'-G1on• Siht!r ::\lhuuq Co .• ?\c,·.; Stm·mout 
Sil\·cr )lining Co., L~t.th; Hite Gold 
Q11artz Co., Cai. 
OtlicC1 );"o. 2 Na.s~zrn St., conH.'l' o( \\'all, New York. 
!!lend for new Illustrnte•l Cnlnlo~uc 
ULAYTON AIR COMPRESSORS 
With Price Lbt, b'ucd Sept. J, lSSI. 
CLAYTON STEAM ?UM? WORKS, 
l l & l 6 lVnler Sll"c~t, B1•ool<l)"n. N. Y, 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
IUaiIJ.eFR~~~t~~ ~:;~[TT ('_)ffice. HARDWARE:etanCU1TL1ERY 
Mill Savvs and Files, 
Assayer ancl Ohendst for the State of JJ!aine. 
Office and Lahoratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, i'\Ic. 
All n~...-ars m:u1c at the )faiue State .Assay Otlice arc dttplicatccl and \'dll be _gu~tra11teecl conctt. Sump~es nl-
w;!rs retained nnd in eaEe or doubt will be !Suhmiltcd to the r. S, A!'3:_;:ay Otlicc for ntlju~tmeut. 
:;°.d-~n1uplc" of 01·e.!t nud uaiue ... ats for'i~nHled n·ill rrccive ntteu1ion f1·0111 llir. Ilnrt• 
lctt 11crt.onnaly.-.!'.!:.:i . . . . }'ull and comp!cre an;:1lyst~~ of or~~.5 and all nuncral s~1b~t .. wcc::; y,·1lt he a .specrnlt~·· l~:w_n_i;:;- a Jabora~ory com~ 
plctc in every part1culnr all(l hltcd v.-itlt all the modern 1111pro~·cd apparatn':4 1 snpcnor !~tl'lht1es nrc ailord1~d for 
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or aualytic:ll. 
)[uinc Ol'CS l\lHl all the ka<liti~ .Enropeu11 llll(l \re!:ltt!l"ll Ori.!S C:tll he ~ecu at the )[aim~ ~tatc ..:\:-:~~\.)" Otlicc. 
)lining men nnd othen3 nrc invited to call. 8crnl fol' l'ircnlar. 
It. JU. RAYilIOND, A. U., :t.t ,-\.-t 
ORDER -YOUR 
Mining Stock Certificates, 
MAPS OF MtNlNG PROPERTIES, 
Stock Ledgers, Seals, Etc., 
.l'l' Tl! I-; OFFICE OF TllE 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
WE .uu; AGE1S"l't:i .FOH 
F. C. Philb1·ick's Co7Jyrightecl Set of Jl:fining Books, 
AXD CA:\ l:TltC\ISII E\'Eln'THI:\G I::-i 'l'IIE ATIOl"E Ll;>;E AT THE LOWEST l'HICES A);D 
Gl\"E TUE DEST 01" ""OilK. 
Buil<Ung l!Iaterials, Window Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ~c. 
Me. 
~ainr ~ining ~uurnal. 
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW E~1GLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES. 
[Eutcrcd nt the Poat Otlicc ju Baugor, Maine, us !:F.!com1-clu::::::i mail u1attcr.] 
4.-26.-105. BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 30, 1881. { $2 per Year; 6 Cents l'"" Co11y. 
W. FRANK STEWART, 
Fmtical G~ologis~ ~nd Mining tnginm, 
Jlarties Who may clesire 111)" ~Cl'ViCeS !lS a miniug. ge.:. 
ologist, iu any portion of North Alnerica1 can coufer 
witll 111c hy_wl'itinJ.! to the C:l.re of the :Mining Hccol.'(1 1 Xo. 61 Broadway1 Xew York; or to the )IAIN'E ~h~-
I);G Jot·R:-1ar.1 1Ja11gor, 1Ie. . · I W. F. STEWAHT, )[. E. 
ORFO:RD'NICEEL & COPJ?ER COMPANY, 
Sl:\.IELT.i:~RSAND REFINERS OF COPPEJ{, 
'l'HOJIAS J. POPE & BROTHER, Agents, 
.. 292 Peari Street, New York. 
Cop1icr Ore, )[attc~, 01· Ilullion purchased. Advances macle on cousignmeuts for reti.uiu6 nml ~all•. Smclliu~ 
and Hcfiuing-\Yorks at Bergen Point, New York Hal'l)Or. 
OFFICES :-~9Z I•EARL STREE'l', NE\V Y01tl~. 
UOS'l'ON OFFICE :-'v; E. C. EUSTIS, 4 PEillHEUTON SQliAKI::.:___ 
FRANK I-I. WILLIAMS & CO., 
lllNIN(R, •TOVK BB•KB 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE. 
OFFICE, 64 DEVONSEI:IRE STREET, BOSTON,, ::r:v.:t:.ASS. 
T1• BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY, 
E5~uke~li ~nd ~r@ke~~~ 
Jlle1ube1·s of the Boston !'lining antl Stock Exchange, and the Ne'v York Stock Board, 
141 DEVONSHIRE STUEET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON. 
Stocks and Bonds of Every . Description Bought and Sold 
ON C01\11VIIS~ION OR 0ARRIED ON lVIARGIN. 
J. D. rlltCCOTT, ) · 
tUGZ~iE U. RERSE7. 
5
. Geno:-a.1 Put::io:-:, 
tDWA?.D II. l!ASTll!G3, 
PREscorrrr, HEil~EY, HASTINGS & co., 
BANKERS and BROKERS, 
·BosrroN. NE\V YORlC 
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTOl'l AND NEW YORK EXCHANGES. 
:131. DEVONSHIRE 8TREET1,· BOSTON. 
lSYES'r:MEX'l' SECUIUTIES of all ki!llb bought :tllll ~oltl ou eom1ui3sion, 0:1 B•_1o;to11, (';'cw 1ork allll :);in Frnneisco Ex:clrnn!-\'cc:. 
ancl carried.on margin. · · 
l'l:l\'A'l'E 'l'ELEGlL\l'II 1Vlltr~SJJutll'•:rn J>o~lu11 a11Ll ~ c11· 1 ork Ollil:L·;;. 
OU'l' OF 'l'OWX OHD.ImS 'will rceci\'e prompt alte11tio11. L'iT.J:;l:EST .\.LLO\\'ED on ckpo:::il::: 
402 MAINE l\IINING JOURNAL. 
------------------.------=-==·========---=-====-====-:;::-.=c:cc:=::-_::_::==·=--:=-=----_-__ -_--_-____________ _ 
Blue Hill Cop1rnr Mining & 81nelting Co. 
OFFICE, U.ooms 14 an~l 1J ~immuu3 Buildi11g 1 BOSTOS,!:\L\SS. 
'.\l!:..-E~, BLl:E HILL,· '.\IE. 
30 1000 Sh:irn:!. Par \.:-tlu0, $10.0P. 
~- C. BL.\:\CIL\ltU, l'rc;iclent. \\')!.)!.JEWETT, Trcn"111w. 
.JOH:\ )f. 1!EHHILL, Sccrel11ry. 
J. II. '.\IOYLE, Snpcriulcu<lcut. 
Cherryfield Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, )lE. '.\lI:\ES, CIIERHYFIELD, '.\IE. 
Capitol S·l00,000. 100,000 Sbn1·cs. 
Unn••c•snble. 
Pn1• Vnlnc S.:>.OO 
S.DICEL :S. CA'.\IPBELL, Pre><itknt. 
W)[. FHEE'.\L\N, Secretary anti Gcne1·al ;\[:nwi(e1-. 
llim;loro-,TA:l!ES A. 7'lIL1.IKEX, SA"Ml'.EL N. CA'.\ll'BELL ma\ W'.\f. 
f·'REE)L\::-i, of Cherryflelrl; T!IO)!AS JHLBY :~nd F. H. \~ILT L\~lS, of 
Jlooto11. WM. A. LEO:S.-\TlD, Supt. 
------- ·---- ---------------------
Coppero polis Mining Oompany. 
OFFICE, 4 SEAHS' mar.DING, BOSTON, ?.L\S~. 
Cnpitnl, $.l00,000. Pn1• '\'"nine of Sbn1·c~, 82.•l'O. 
1Juns~c.!if"'nb1e. 
GEO. E. IL\J{lll:Scn·o:.;, Preeitk11(. s. I.. SY)l0ND8, 'l'rl'u,-11r.-r. 
\\._ O~CAl{ ARNOLD, Sccret.nry. 
llirccluro-GEO. E. IL\UlU:NGTO:N, GEO. WEST, 1''l:A:NCIS TCCKEH-
~L\;-i or fialem, ~!nos.; P. :llULLAN, L. \\'. HODGKINS u( Ell:;wurth, :Ile. 
.JOUN Sl!OE:S Jl.\lt, Superinleutlrnl. 
Isle Silver Minin;r Co., 
UH'!CE, l'UKl'LA)!U, :llt;, :lll:SES, lJEf:!( ISLE, ME. 
Cnpil.tl, ;f.jlJO,OO!l. Trcu::iut·y 1''uml, :5:?,000 Sitare1:t. 
A. 11. lL\HlUS, !'resident. GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer. 
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary. 
»mEcTor.s-A. II. Harri•, of New York; Nnthnn Clca;·cs antl Frank C 
Crocker, of l'ortlnutl; C. W. Bryant, o( Deer Isle aiu1 George D. Greeley, of 
Jloslon. 
S. Z. DICKSON, S11pcrintentlcnt. 
GouJdsboi.•o Silver lllinin;r Co. 
Or'FICE, ELLSWORTH, ?.IE. '.\!INES, GOULDSilOIW, ?\IE. 
l.'npilal, $JOO,OOO. 100,000 Share$. Par Yaluc, $.l,00. 
.Tutlgc,\. I'. WISWELL, Prc:;idcut. C. C. llt:JUULL, Treasurer. 
J. TI. RED'.\!A"N, Sec'y. FHANCIS \\'OUCES'l'ER, '.\Innugct'. 
Jlll:t:~-ron:;-A. l'. Wiswell, C. C. Umrill anrl Eugcuc Huie, 111! o( J;lh 
wurtlt. 
lllilton lllinin;- and llliniug Co. 
0.J"F!C.E, -1 SEARS BUILDING, BOS'l'Oif, )L\SS. 
)!INES, SULLIVAN, ::\IE. 
Capital, $JOIJ,OOO. 200,000 Sluwcs. Pur ralnc, $2.50 
CHAS. ll. LEWIS, Prcs'i. GEO. E. I1ARRIXG'l'ON, Treas. 
W. O. ARNOLD, Sccrdnry. 
DmECTons-Cbas. JI. Lewis, Geo. E. Hnrriugion, Geo. West, J. D. l'rcscott, 
O. Arnokl. 
JOUN SUOENBAH, Supcriutcmlcut. 
Mammoth Copper Mining Co. 
OFFlCE, nx:s-c;on, )[E. ::\II).'ES, nI.l' E HI LL, )[E. 
Cupi(al, ~0UO,OOO. Par Value, ::2.00. 
EUGENE '.\I. IIEHSEY, l'resit!cut. 
G. W, l'WKElU:\G, 'f1·caBiirer aucl Trauslcr A~cut. 
\\~. D. LE\VIS, A:::sist:mt-Trc:.t~ur~r arnl ~ccrclary . 
Dlln;c::Toi:s-:E. :I[. IIEHSEY, 'l'. N. EOEl{Y our\ SA.'ll"EL STER::\S, uf 
Bangor; W. D. LEWIS, of llo:;tou aml CHAS. DL'FF, of Blue Hill. 
CIIARL ES Dl"FP, Superiuleutlcut. 
Pine Tree Silver Mining Co. 
OFFICE: H BROAD STHEET, ::s-rrn· YOHK; )Il).'ES, SULLIYA::S-, :IL\INE 
Cnpi1111, $.lOO,OOO. Pnr Valu" of Sharr~ $.:>.OO. 
t:ua:i;~e~.-.nb1c. 
GE". ,JOHN )f. COHSE, President. HOBERT L. Ct:'l"l'l:><G, .Jn., Trca~urcr. 
W. OSCAR AHNOLD, Secretary. 
Di1·cclor:;-Co1.. CIIAS. II. LEWIS, G,;,_-, JOHN )!. COHSE am! HOBEi('[' 
L. Cl'TTI:SG, ,fo,, of New York. 
Ste\vart Co1>pe1• rt.lining (Jo1n'y. 
OFFICE, K\NGOH, )ll':. )!INES, BLFE HILL, '.\lE. 
Cnpital, $.')OO,Ooo. 101\0!JO Sh:tre~. Par Ynlue, $.3.0ll. 
HON. FREDERI(;K :IL. L·\l'UIITON, l'rcsitleut. C. F. BHAGG, Treasurer 
C. 1". IHL\GG, Secretary. 
lhn.EcTuH~ - Frcdel"ick )l. I~anghtu11, F. \V. Hill, l'. l". JJrn~g- awl Thurnas 
\Vhitc, of Ba11~m·; S. )i. Stotkwcl! and G. l~. Putnam, o( Ho~tou. 
DANIEL DliN).", Supcri11teudc1d. 
Sullivan lllininf; 
UF~·JCE, li Trcmout B<111k Bui!tliug, J)()~TOX ?IL\SC:., 
;\lI:\ES, Sl'.LLIYAN, :l!E. 
Cn1iital, 'l'500,00IJ. 100,000 Sh:trci<. Par value, :B,j.UU. 
GEORGE U. BHO\\'N, Prcoiclcut. F. R. NOl'.HSE, Trcusmcr. 
CIIAHLES L l'ERHIN, Secretary. 
DnrncTon.s-Gco. B. Brovn1, B. S. Grant, C. F. Farriugtou, J. G. Husscll 1 Dud-
ley TI. Child, E. A. nirchnrd and Frederic H. Noime. 
'l'!IO)!AS CAHILL, S11pcrintcntlcnt. 
Shelburne lUining Co. 
0 Vl"fCE, 1'0HTLA:Sll, "!E. )11;-iES, SHEL BU HNE, N. II. 
Capital $.500,000. 100/JfU) Sh:tl'CS. rur value, '$3.00. 
L. D. )[. SWEA'!', l'nesidcnt. \Y;\L K GOl:LD, Trcasmw, 
C. \\", HOilllS, Secretary. STEP HE:-< JENNIXGS, :!\lunagiug Director. 
llrn;;~Tun.; -L. l>. :M. Sweat, L"harlcs .\. Dyci-, C. D. B. !<'bk, C. II. Chose 
C. ~. :\lmTill~ Uco. L. 'Vnrrc11, Joilu E. Bnruha111 1 'Vm. E. Gould, Stcphc1~ 
.Je1111ine;:~. 
GEOHUE ll. HOLT, Supcriutcudcul. 
Twin-Lca{l Mining ancl Smelting Co. 
OFFICE, UANGOH, )IE. 
Capital, $.;oo,noo. I'ur \"alne, $1.00. 
Et:GENE. )L IIEHSE1, l'rcsitlcnt. SA'.\!UEL STER;<;S, Yicc Prc;,ident. 
JOUX R. )!ASON, 8ecrctu1·y :mtl TreaHurnr. 
DmECTons-E. ;\L Uc1·scy, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jeuucss, Jacob Stern, 
J<'. II. Williallls 11ud Thomas N. E;;ery, of Bang-or; Charles Duff, of Blue Hi::. 
CUARLES DUI"F, Supct·iutenrlt>u!. 
NE\Y ENG LAND 
MINING DEVELOPMENT 
--.\~D--
INVESTiUENT CO. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL, 
HIPORTANT BOOKS 
--L·X-
Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry, 
ASSAYING, Etc. 
U.F1''.lCBS :-1.'J ll'est J1£<tJ·7~et Sq11are, lJfJn- AXDHE. Hoci< BLASTI""'· ,\ 1m1ctied tl'cttt1oe on 
the means cmploYed in blastiu~ rock:4 for inclns 
yo1·, ancl 64 Devon,shire St., Boston. triul purposes. r By George G . .:\ndt·c
1 
P. G. s 
Fullr illnstratccl. Sro. Lonclon. - $-I 25 Prc1::1hlcnt, F. ~I. Laughton ; 'rrca~uree and Secre-
tary, l'. II. '\'illiums i Director!!} I:,. :,1. Laughton, 
Juhu S. Jcm<css, F. H. Willh1m8, ,J. 11. ::lloylc :rnd 
lJauiel lJuun, 
F. H. WILLIA::IIS & CO., Fiuaucial Ageut•. 
YOUNG HECLA 
Mining and. Sm.elting 
COMPANY. 
Uaice nt ll:.mgor, )[c. ~li11cs nt Blue 1Iill1 )fo. 
Cn1>itnl, S·l00,000. 
lOLl,000 Sharee-. Par Value, $.i.00 eacli. 
'l'rcat!nry Func1 1 201000 Shm·c~. 
BARTL'.ET'l'. )!JXES OP )fAI~E. Prospect~, GcolOg· 
icul Featnre.:-, etc. By I<'. I .. flartlett. 12mo. S.j 
p[!ges Portland, lSSO. ~jc 
BARTLE'l"l'. )!J:s-.:1ur.s Of' ?\Ew E,;m .. ,:SD-Whcrc 
nnd Uow to Firnl Them. nr F. !.. Bal'tlctt. 12mo. 
4H pngc:::.l. Portland. 1S7i. · 2:>e 
BLOXA)L )[E·r.,u : TUE!lt P!lo1•;:n-r1Es """ 
T1n;A·nrF.NT. 1vol.,12mo. I.ondou, 1Si:?. $L50 
BOLITHO. Pocket )liuing Atl1.l~, nc<.:unttclr s.howin•J' 
the location, hy States, 'l'crritorics aml · Di:1tricts~ 
of the ::\lines of the l:nlted State>. Compiled ancl 
brought down from the late~t oftitial snrycy~ :rnd 
lhc HH)5t nuthentic sourceR. Oblo11g, 1lexihlc. $1.00 
Clll:RCIT. Tm: Co'1s-rocK LODE: Its Formation 
nml Hi::;tory. Illnstr:itetl by t:L:t pl:ttL•S and thirteen 
tignrc::;. By .Jol111 A. Church, )[. E. -:Ho., 2:?;) 
paircs. Ne'' York, 1Si9. - $i.:)0 
COLLIXS. Pm,;cn·r.Es oP ::l[;;T.u. )lJ,;1,;,;. Jly ,J 
IL Colliu.3, 1'"'. G. S., with i•i illu~tratious. 12mo. 
Loudon. 1S7.'5. ;me 
D.\ YIE1. )(ETALLIPEP.Ol"S °?lhNt:IL\.1.:<; A~~) ~ll~-
l'resitletJt, .Johns. Jcuness, Btrng-or, :Me; \"ice Pn•:::- 1:-;1;. Coutal11i11g 14S itln~trntiou:s of Gco'.u£!;ical idcut~ Charlc5 Hamliu, B:.rngor; 'l'rca::;nrcr, C. P. \\'i"- Fol'ln:ttion~, )Ji11i11!.; Opcl'ations 1\\Hl ~fachincr);, hy gin, ilaugor; Secretary, \V. !;"". Se:ivey, Bttngur. ro 1>. 0. Da ... ·k:::, F. G .. s. In oue large volume. 12 D~rcctons-John S. Jenness, Clrnrle~ H:nnliu, \Vm. mo. -rn-2 p:lgett. Pl'!cc, - - - .'f.J.ro 
n. Swazey, F. )1. Lunghto1i. H:rn~on Grcrron·, ,Jr., D~\);A. )L\Xl'AL OF )[I~ERAT.OGY A:"OU LITUOT.OGY. 
Horace P. Tobey !\lHl Frnnk H. ·\Villiam?. 0 ~ Cont:iiuing tll1~ elcmeut.3 of the t-:cicucc of min'Jrn1s 
nml rock;;, Illn~tl'c\ted. :11.l Cf1itiun. Bv J:is. n. 
F. II. '\YILLIA)lS ,\;CO., Financial .Ag-entB. I _ ]);wa~ 12 mo. .Xew York, lS:SO. ~ ~2 oo 
___ B_L_U_E--1-1-1-1-1--C·'~E-"!_T_l_~_A_]_;_--- FHESll.:\Jl"S. A SvMem of In'tl'udion in Owmrita-1, l" t!n! Cl1t~mit.:al Au:1lyE-i~. From the ltt:'t"" Eu.ulbh nml German Eclitiou:-. lllu~tratcll. 8vo. New 
illininJ; and Sin 
C01\1PANY. 
14 • York, 1Si!1. - $1.50 1 I ll:;t IL\)LLI:S-. Tm: Tonrn.1L1:sr:. Irs relatio:i nsa gem, 
l::::" with :'pecial rdPl"t!lll'C to the hr:rntiCul cr.r~tnls fouud 
in the ~tntc of 1\Iaiuc, by A. C'. Hamli11 1 :\L D., 12 
lllO.. IJ!u::;ti·atc<.l. Ho~tolt 1S7:i. - - $~.00. 
. J.\XXETTEZ. .'\ < :ni<I<' to tile Uetcrmindiun of 
O~'l,.l()J~ ..................... JJ.A.~GOI-t, lU.J..:. l!otk:;, beill61.lll iulro\lntt10u tu Lithology. Dy 
ill INE!oi A'l' ............ Uf,UI' IIILL, llll'" 1'.clouanl-Jauncttcz. 'l rtl11'inle1l frnm the Fl'eneh 
0.11.Pll'.!l.L, $500,000. 
hy Gcu. \V. Pl_n11pto11, C. E . ..:\, ~l. lllu~tratccl. 
l'!rno. -Scw Yurk 1 1S7i $1 30 
L.\)I HO!::\. The 1\lctallnr~y oC Cup\Ji!I', bciug- au iu-
JOO ooo Shares: J?cu· ralac ::;s.uo. trodu~:tim1 to the method~ of Sl'L'ld1!~1 m~uU1g, am1 
' 'l'reasury l!'toul 30 000 ~"iftctre.~. n~:"!ay!ug _cupp{:r_. awl 111:rnufacturrng .~:-i alloys 
' ' Jl1u::<td. tith ed1t1011. 1'2mo. J_,oudo11~ lS1'3. St 00 
Hun. \\-~m. C. 1\Ltr~hall, of Belfa~t, Prc:-:idcul; IL ,J. 1 LIEBER. A:-:.~A YI::it':l UtJ1 IH;; or Prndieal Directions 
l'rehl~, :E8q., Yicc-Prc~id1~11t; S. P •. Joh11~011, Secre-1 to A:-5~aycr~, ~liners aml Smelters. for the tc:;t:s 
lary amt 'l'reasurcl'; l)ireetor:s-llo11. \Vm. L'. ~lar- I aud a~:::ays of all the OL"e;-o; of the principal metab. 
~hall, IL J. Preble, E~q. 1 Samuel lt. Prcl1ti:3:-:, .r. S. 1'2mo. ~1 ~5 
.Jcm1c:sti uud ::\L Prcblt.'. L.:\)lBOilX. THE J\fBTALLC'P.tiY or S1LvEn .AXD 
Silver Hill ~lining Company. 
Office, ll CENTRAL STREET, 
Room 4, Boston. 
llline~ nt Gat•lnud, IUe. 
200,eno Sharet;. l';tt· Yalu~, :$:!.;30. 
21,000 Share~ in Trc:Bury. 
Pre~ide11t, John 1''. Hml~ou, Do!'!tou; Treasm·er 
Chas. E. rarcut, Bo!':!ton; Clerk, Geo. A. )lndgc, 
Port:31nonth, N. II. 
Dircctor~-John 1''. Ilndsou 1 Geo . .A. Goollye•n· ai:cl 
Chas. E. Patent, of Doston; Geo. l~. Hot1~(lou, of 
Portsmouth, N. II. 
l..I::Al>. A Det:criptiou of tile Ores; their .As~avs 
nml Treatment. and Yalnahlc Constitucnt:4. Illti~-
11':1tc<1. Gth ctl;tion. 12 mo. J .. ondon, 137.S. ~1.00 
~[.:\C.F'AltLA~E. An American Geological HnilwnY 
Guide, givi11µ: the gcolo:;ical formation of ever)· 
rai\w:ly station, "·ith 11otl'5 of inkre.-.ti11~ places on 
the routes arnl a dcscdptlo11 or ench of rhc fol'ma-
tio11~. l~y J~llHCS ?\facf:H"lauc, r1i. D. Svo. New 
York, 18'9. - - - $1 50 
'XOH.TII. 'rnr~ Pr •. \.eTrc,\L Asf'i..\Yr:u. Co11tah1iuo· l""'l" C.f ethotb fol' the A''"Y of the l'l'iucipal )letaG 
aml Alloys. l'rincipally Desiguccl for Explorers 
am1 tho~c inh~L·este(l iu ).fine~. Jlv Oliver Xorth. 
11\u~traterl. 1'2rno. ~ :::1.GO 
()lt'l'O~. r:-;rn;m:uou~D T1n;.\'5L'1U::i. How and 
"\\"IH~re to Fi11d Then1. A Kev fol' tht1 Remlv Dl!-
t·~r111i11atio11 ot all the u~cfnl SUucral~ withih the 
l". 8. llln.-;tratcd. l21no. SL 50 
OYEll~I x::-;. Practical :Miucrnlo~v . .A:;:-3ari11g and 
)fj11iug. ,,·ith a l>c~eripliou of "ti1C L~cflil )liucr-
al:.', a11cl 111:-trudimis for ....-\~~:1yiu~ tlml :.\Ii11i11g 
aceonliug to the Hmplt~:--t )lethod~ !)th mlitio1i. 
1'2mo. 1Jl1ilntl(~\phia, 1Si.)., $1.00 
PllILLlf'S. 'fl:e ~ Exnlon•1·s1 tliHl .A~:.o:n\·er~' Com-
panion1i 011 ]{ed.-:-:, Yci11~, Tcsti11g :rn<l~ ~\~:-:~1yi11g-. 
Blanchard Slate C Svo. -~tiSpaµ'l:-".. - - - - - ~n.110 0,) HICKAlU>. Pr:wtl<-al )liuinl'" Fully :u11l Familial'ly 
OF 1\~AINE· '• l>c,cl'ilw<l. lly fi:.•ol';;" Hiekanl. Sro. L<mdou, '..I... ..L _. 1S7~l. ::;t. 2."i 
Quarry iu operation n.t terminus of l.hrn·rOL' ~rnd Pi~- HICKETTS. )\.-,•. . .. , \ -~;1yjllg- nu1l A~!:':\y Sclit'.llH~~. 
cntaqni8 Rnilroad. "' l llh~~tratctl. '.!•\ _d,;i; :.i. S\'o. Xew Yurk, biU. 
Quality ancl ~1atnral ndnmtagc~ n11snrpassed $R.OO. Dump~lgu iu.1c.~ ~lrmun17e uuoqnnllcd, Hai~~·o:ul trnn!3- HOSCOE. Ll'~:-011·;; ·.1 EJ,··11~~11tary l:l1erni~tn·; I11or-
poL"tat10n ud101mug. btock for sale. Sccnous lea~ed ~auk. antl ():''...'.: :.' 1 •• :\ew c.:liiti1Hl. 1Itic~lritted. 
Oll fayoralJle tcrm:7-. Cap!talh•t::; i11Yitccl to iu:-;pcct. l:!mo. ?\cw l ,,i k, 1:-::~ 1 . ~l.51) 
A. C.-ILUlLI?\, President, u,111gol'. SCLIOFJELJJ. Tlio' l'rn'l""'lor'' 'llanual for the Di~-
---~·-·------------·--.;...- eovcry of Quart;i: arnl l'laccr I11clkatiou:'. ol Gold 
CHAPP ARAL GOLD MINING CO. ,,- 11~~i~r~~:\~~,- ~~\11i~f;."!";)~'.""n>~~;:~~,';;;1-'1'i°; . ., ~1~~: 
Iocalion of Mill !lllll )lines: 
KELSEY ::'!U~l}\U I>ISTUICT1 I·~L I>C.11"!-\.llO CO t:~l'Y, CAL 
CAI'ITAL, $2,0tJO,tlO:l.-PAR YAI.l:E, $10. 
H.cgi:;trars o( Trn.us(cr::., l'armcr8' Luuu and 1l'ru.:;L L'o 
Ctlico, 6l llre11i·:n7, li~m: 7 ~1:\ ~. r. Y, 
r:tL\LOGY. Uy C. Gilhert \Vheekr . ..Au Element-
ury Gmclc to Detennillatin~ :\li11t:l'alo!.!v for the 
n5C of J>rnctiral :\liuc1·;,tloJ!i~t~ ~rnd Pru:";1)Uctor~ and 
for In::trndivu in Sc...:huul::- a11tl .:\eadcmi~:=t. 
Chieago, lSSi. $1.00 
At:y u[ the a hove h 1JOk:-3 ~P11t po::-t-pahl ou ret•:ipt of 
prh.:J. ..\thlrc.e~ 
7\IAINE 1111.\l.\U JOURNAJ,, 
l1ttH!Ju1·, lflaittc. 
J?OR 'l"LAND 
Smelting and Reduction 
WOBKS, 
1Uaunfactu1·c1·a of Snl1>l11n-ic Add, [;melt• 
c1•s nn1l Uetluers of (hcK 
nnd iU:t'lnl•. 
GOLD, SILVER and COPPER ORES 
Hon. J. 11. OHC}D!O?\D, l're~. 
Prof. 1;', J.. B.\UTLETT, Supt., 
Portlaut!, )le. 
lf~9uwishto } GARDENING 
grow cgctables for FOR p RO F T S:de, read I • 
~~ 1?;~~c'~~;;,.t~,Ji~i I_ PRACTICAL 
Florist, read \FLORI CULTURE 
If you "·ish to Gar· 
den for Amusen;cnt} GARDENING 
orfor Home Use FOR PLEASURE 
onli·, read 
All by l'ETER IlE:VDERSO:li". 
Price $1.50 each, postpnicl by mail. 
Our Combined Catalogue of 
For 1882, sent free on application . 
PETER HENDERSON &CO 
35 Cortlandt St., New York. 
THE 
Ma~c~t Minin[ ~~ 
MIN.ES AT GORHAM, N. H. 
Office, Portland, ·Maine. 
Capi1nl :S.'.i00,000. Shn1·c~ lOO,OGO. 
Stol'.k: Forever l:"n<.ts::lc:::.s1hk. 
DlRJ,;{JTOltl'ol: 
R. S. L,\. WREN CE, Presiueul, ~3 Cl'llw · 
ford House, Bustou. 
c. w. HOBBS, Secretary and 'l'reasnrl'r, 
Portland. l\Jaine. 
C. C. LANE, 7 Exchange I>Jace, Ilo~lon. 
CHAS. H. LKWlS, 4 Sears' Building, 
Boston. 
flUNK ll. WILLLDIS, 22 Waler St., 
Boston. · 
CON.":IUJ,'l'ING- GEO LOGHl'.I': 
Pll01''. J. II. IIUN'fING'l'ON, 35 Con· 
gress St., Boston. 
1;NGINJ;EHS ANJ> lUE'l'A.J,J:,URGl'!!'I'..; 
llINiSS,InDNEY & HOLLIDAY, 33 Haw· 
liins Street. 
SUPEIUN'.l'ENDEN"l': 
.J. ill. JOHNSON, Gorham, .II. H. 
FINANCIAL AGI,N'I'S: 
I:'. JI. WILLIAMS & CO., 22 Water Sl. 
OHES-Ar~1.•utiferons Gnkn:t Hild Cupper. PHES-
.E:\T OCTPVJ.'-Six ton~ tlaiiy. \"ALT.' E l'EH TON 
-~c.-euly-lire t!ollaro. COST OF }{EDGCTIOX, in-
cluding frl!i;;ht, ti-melting, separation nml i-cfiuiu~"J"'-
T\\'euty-:mvcu dulltu·3 per ton. I":> 
1"orty miuc1·!i, ancl ten blacksmith::::, carpcuten~, team-
~tcr~, ~.t1..· .• , e1nployct1. The ::5c1Jtcmb~r llevelopmc11t 
work will cu~nre tlll OdulJL'l" uutpnt uf twenl\· tu11::-
(lail;·. • 
.MAINE l\IINING JOURNAL. 
1880 1882 SPECIAL MEETING ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
PROSPECTUS Of the Stockhohle;·o of the OFl'ICE OF THE 
! Hercules Mining Comp:iny' TWIN LEAD MINING and SMELTING CO .. 
Jollrna' 
I A •JH'cial meeting of the l'totkho1dc1·3 of the Iler- ' Maine rmnin[ I cnlc~ :.\liniug- Comp1my \nll l> 1~ hcl<l at the otlice of tlic OJr' .J.1l.-1I~~E. Pre8idcnt. l'o. 5SU Congrc~~ 8trect, in Portlaw:, )lt'. 1 on 'l'ne~llay •. Jammry 17l!J! l&S:?, at 1n .:\ . .:\L, to :1ct 4 :.\fAJ~ :-:TnEE'l\ I 
--YOR--
1882~ 
up1rn the following propo::!itiou~: 11.\.~GoH, Dec. 2!3, l~L .\ 
1. rro :3CC whut conr::::e rhe Stockholders will t:1ke )\olke i::: hereby gin'H that at a mectiu:: o[ the 
with ri!forcm.:c to :::clliug tnc property of thf'! Hercules Bo.:tnl of Dirr.·dor~, h•.!ld this day, au ~15~~::::e.meut o( 
:'lliuiug- Comp:my to nur pcrsou or 1wrHOll51 or corpom~ Liou, aud ,if !iO decided, :it wh:.it price ancl on whut fi\'C ccut:i: per ~h:u·0 W:J.8 levi1Jtl upuu the Cttpital stuek 
term~ of paymeut. of thi:' corporatiou, payable to the Trcnsurcr, Jauua1·y 
2. rro uct upon au~· othe1· bnsiuc:5s that may legally 14th, lSS:t 
'\
·· 1·11 com~ before the mcetrng. By order of the Prcsidc11t. .!\.uy stock npou \rhh.:h the n~sei!smeut sll:.ill remn111 
The M.u::;i,; l\Ii::;r::;u .Jou::>.\L ll. lBIC'lES,.TR., Sccrct:wy Hercules )liuing Co. uupaid 011 the 13tll day of Fcbruill".}\ 1SS2, will he de-
coutiuuc t!uriug the comiug yrar to lend 
it~ aid towards the dcvclopmcut of 
Maine's Great Future lndustr~---MINING, 
Au industry that is at prcscut ouly iu its 
iufaucy' yet has urougltt huu(lret!s 0 f 
thou~autl.-; of t!ollars iuto tlie State aud 
employed it large 11umber of men the 
year rouud at good wages. 
Ovel' Thirty Mines 
..-\re uow beiug at'lirely worked Ill 
tliis State and as many more iu the 
ueig!thoriug States and Proviuccs. The 
succc,;s of this great iudustry, am! it 
must lie a success, will help every other 
trmlc and uu~iucss in its vicinity. It is 
!'or the iulcrcst, therefore of every mau 
whether interested in mining or not to 
eucouragc uucl foster this cntcrprizc. It 
i.,; the desire of the publishers of this 
paper to increase its circulation dming 
the coming year to the extent of 
Five Thousand Subscribers. 
\Yo want every business man to sub-
scribe autl by so doiug help the mining 
iutcrcsts and sooner 01· latcr, they, thcm-
~elYcs, will receive the bcucfits coming 
from the establishment of this new in-
dustry. 
\Y c shall make onr paper m: re inter-
esting than ever, and possibly larger, 
its coutcnts will be varied so that men 
of all Ol'cupations may fillll something 
interest in its pages each week. The 
::\Ir::;cxG ,Tou:x.~L will continue to report 
the progress made in the nn·ious mines 
throughout the N cw EnglaUll States and 
l'rovinccs alll1 will emlcavor to bring to 
the notice of capitalists and the public 
the immense 1rcalth of these Eastern 
l\lincral Ficltls. 
The price will remain the same 
$2.00 a Year in Ad ranee. 
Liberal terms to agents. 
Adtlrcss, 
~L\l~E MI~I~G JOURNAL. 
JJAXGOB, 1'£.t,', 
linqueut nml will he adve1·tbcd foe i::alc at public am;. 
tiou, and unless puymcnt he prcYiOU:3ly llta(k, a. uum~ ROf }{ Drill, bor of ehares of snid stoek sutllcieut to pny the deliu-
qucnt assc~;gment, together with co~ts of ad\•crtisiu;; 
Ex eds till other,;; for ac d expenses of EOah.•, will h1.! ::old a~ above. 
.ROL!L 
pro:--pecti1w work. Stoekholders will plea:5C prc•scut their c~rlificat'.!~, 
'\"orkell hy man, that payment m;.iy hl! cutlor~ed thcrcuu. hor~e OL' tun· pow:.!r. 
'J'wo llH!ll ctluh:.mdle 
1 
Uy onk~r o( the Tioanl of Directol'i-1, 
uud run it, aml do JOU:> H. :IL"-SO::>, Trca,11rer. 
the work uf teu 1---------------;_ ___ _ 
Juell. \Vcii~hs 51)!) BEC' T/1 TTf'IT' rns GUIDE lbs., aud 0 readily 1i_ l'Y 12 ~ 
~rt-... 
taken a pa rt f o r 
tn111~µortat1011. 
J.\dL1res:s: 
ISAAC W. R01H, 
on 
JOSIAH S. RIC;:!:!\, 
No. S ~filin St. 
Ba11gor1 ::'\Ic. 
Send fo1· new lllu~traletl Cntalo:,:nc 
ULAYTON AIR CO~lPRESSORS 
Wilh Price Lbt, i~suec1 Sept. l, 1SS1. 
CLAYTON STEAM PUMP WORKS, 
1 t & 16 'Vnl•r !!u·ert, Brool<lrn. N. '1'. 
Thos. Jenness & Son, 
\Vllolcsale and Retail Dealers In 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY 
Mill Saws and Files 
' Building Materials, Window Glass, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c. 
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
Great Reduction! 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
Ohicke1·ina & Sons, 
Ivers & Pond, 
E1ne1•son 
PIA.N""C>S .. 
JVILCOX & 1VHI1'E 
O:Fl..Gr.A..~ S. 
SHEET MUSIC. 
--TU 'l'HE-
Great Mineral Districts 
--0}'--
NE\V l\TEXICO. 
Give~ the most at:curate dc~cription of tbc conulry 
and its miueral weallll yet published: Single copic:i, 1U 
cents. Spedul rates to dcalcrt$. .Addrc~~, 
D. A. BECKWITH, ::>oeorro1 N. M. 
NEW MEXICO 
Fnture 
-l:':i'l'UB-
Cireat Mineral District 
OF TIIE WOHLD, 
.Arni if you would lenrn all about it~ mincrul wcult!J 
~ubscribe for the 
SOCORRO NIIN1~1~, 
Weekly ilud •emi7Weekly, 
'l'cnns-\Vcekly, ta.oo per ye:w; 6 mo~., $2.00 
Semi-W ~ckly 1 .fJ.lO per year i 6 mos. 1 $3.CIJ 
Addrc~,;i., 
Invariahly in :\Cl\·nncc. 
D. A. IlECKWITH, 
~ocorro ~ c"'"' l\Iexico. 
RECORD OF ACES 
THE MINERAL INKSTAND. 
(Patent. Applie1l For.) 
I.ari!C, square, solid, brilliant. A study. 
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the obj1~ct of this .T11ni~.J.L. It wilt'look fo •lli who have the trut·~t inteL"~!.-:t:-: of 
Ht<Lte aud ~utioo tlt heart, to s11pport it iu it,:;, pnrpo.se. 
'file JoGrtXAT. i:.-! entirely imlcpcw1l'11t Of uuy ~tml nH inH1H11c~:-; wiiit.:11 mi~ht 
tcud to detract from it:; rcliahility, :irnl while attempting to urou:oe thu J.•1ll1lk !inn:l 
to the full importu11c1) of giYing proper nttcntion to thL3 t1J0-kn1b ~l'''...:k•:_k11 ~1111-
H~d, it will al~o pur~ll·~ a cou~'!tTntin~ co11r::c :•n•l t•ndc11Yor ~o flJJ' ;1:-' it~ 111fliw111:1..:; 
·m:1y c~tcud tu ;:..;rninl tile frkud:-o of the indn~try a;.;:ai11~L :my 111uluc cxdll..·1ncnl. 
1:eporlr-:. of mi11l'ra! di.,con•rir:..;, of whalrn~r 11aturn and when:\t'I" 111:ult·, an: 
..-u:tdtcd~ :-iml .:-lionld. whcu po~:-5ihlc, hu i.H:cumpunietl hy :--p.::d111e11:-1. A/I ~a111ple.~ 
i-·~nt hy mail or cxprc~~ n1u:;t he prcpaiLl. • 
Juformution rclatin~ to ini11i11g propcl'til!s Ol" mhwral laml:; which 111ay he 8c11t 
lu by parlics iuterc:-;tcd will chccrfnlly be gh·cu a place in these eoluulll:', 01,.1er the 
writer's Si~p1.at1Lre, Whl'IJC:.:Vel' 8p!lCC will permit, rl'he JOL'"UX.\L C'HllllOt :llHI will 
uot endor.se auy opini011~ til!l:-3 exj>n~.s~ed, cxc?.pt aft(·r a per~o1rnl exa111in:ttio11 of 
the mint'! or prnperty in q1w:-;1ion 1y ~oaw nwmher of its tit~ttf. 
Commuuicntions rcltltiug to 1piuc~, miniug, trcahn.ent o[ on~~ cuul kiiulrell ::-ul>-
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t>t·11lly1 !H"e ~arnestly 1le~iretl. 
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IlAXGOR, FRIDAY, DECEi'IIBER :30, 1881. 
THE MINING JOURNAL FOR 1882. 
Another year ha;; .drnwn to a close, and with the uext 
issue the l\Lff:>E MrNlNG JotIRNAL enters upon its fifth rnl-
nme and the third year of its cxi~tcncc. The opcuing of a 
new year very naturally gives rise to retlcctions on the past 
n.nd obscrvalions with regard to the foture, and it is most 
·fitting that the:'e matter.3 shoul1l be given consideration at 
such times. 
Two years ha1·c now prissed siocc the l\11:>1:\G Jou1-:-;.\r, 
was launched upon the sea of journalism, that vast and re-
morseless deep 'rhich has swallowed up many a goodly cm ft 
lllltl where so many of the fondest hopes ha1·c pcrishcrl. 
These years ham not hccn 'vithont theit· les.;;ons and experi-
ences. The cslahliRhment of a snccessfnl ncw;;paper i;: by 
no menns a trifling matter. Time, lnbor antl capital to a. 
large extent nrc all necessary to the bniltling np of a re-
mnnerntive journalistic enterprise. There have been many 
trying occasions rll1l'ing the past two years, ant.1 we kt\·c 
found much to contend with in om· efforts ; but our courage 
has never waverell auLl we ha\·e alrcatly witne.-3scd the ful-
fillment of many of om· brightest expectations. 
The 1\11:-;1;.;G JourrNAL hrrs acquired a large circulation 
thronghout the N cw England States and British Proviucc.'3, 
and in the cities of Boston aud Kew York \1·c hcti·c a li.-;t 
of wbseribcr~ iil wl1ich we take rnnch pride. Tl1e l.\I1:-.1:-;c; 
J otm.1\.\L circulates from K cwfouncllaud on the Ea~t to Cali-
fornia on the \Yest, aud from Canada ou the Kor th to Mexi-
co on the Sonth, ancl tinds readers in nearly all the ii.Jter-
vening States and Territories. The Jocrr-;AL also journeys 
aero.gs the Atlantic, and is recei\·ec1 Ly regular subscribers 
in England, Fmnce and Germany. Our nchertising pat-
ronage is tolerably large nnd cheering, mid with a steadily 
increasing circulation the prospet::t'l of the M1:>1:-..-~ .Jocr~:-..u. 
ha \·c ncvur bceu more encouraging than at the pre.oent time . 
The 3Ir:->IN.} .J OFJ<:->Ar. has been a sincere believer in the 
mines of Maine an1l has 11c1·ote1l itself zcalomly to their nt1-
vocncy. \\re ha1·c the most deep-senletl f'uith that in reason-
able time, with good business management, ti goorlly uum-
bcr of mine;; along the Ko?th Atlantic Seaboard will come 
prominently to the frout and pour n stream of trca.-mrc iuto 
tlic marts of commerce. \\'e liare lnlJOretl ll"ith what nbii-
ity we pos;;csseLl to disseminate reliable mi11i11g iutclligcncc 
an1l han attempted to edneate the gTcat public in rcganl lo 
the goldcu jlO:>:sibililies of these rieh mioeral !kl1b, whit:h 
will be rc~tchecl sooner or later liy those per:;evct·iug i1ulivi1l-
uab who lmve <lcvoted their capital anrl h1J:ir t•.1 1 Iie n•l-
ra111:erncnt of the i.:an~c. 
Till~ :\{1:-;1:-;1~ JuL'I<:->.\L will c111lca\·or iu llir~ l"nlllre lo be 
rnr.>rl.! iutcn;:;ti11g allll ntluahlc lha11 i11 the past, atttl tto labor 
1vill be sparctl t0 make it a murc rcprc»cntative journal 
tlm\t ever before. \\" e propose to a1l1l uc\1· fcntures from time 
to tirnc aud i11crcnsc largely its fiel1l of u;;cfulncos. Prom-
iLtcnt nttcntion will as heretofore he gin~n tn the miuiug in-
terests nnd nll mining information which we ran gathe1· from 
reliable sources will be placetl before the public iu a fresh 
ain1 rcatlalile form. Deserved attention will also be given 
to all those great industries which tend to develop the mani-
fol1l r<.'.,;011rces of thi.'l section. \\'e 1rntt:h with Llccp inter-
est the progress made in the nHions iudustrial enterprises 
and ~hall cl1rouiclc from time to time iufornrntiou in regard 
to :hem. \Ye look with hearty faror upon ercry enterprise 
which has a tendency to a<lrnnce the lrnsincss interests of 
our pl.)ople and shall do nll iu onr powcl' to fo;;tcr and en-
courage the men engaged iu promoting them. 
The ])J1-;r:-1c< .Jonrn.\r. expre;:scs its thanks lo the many 
friemls \rho have given it their patronngc in the past, and 
asks of them a continnnnce of the same assistance, offer-
ing in re~urn to devote itoelf most assiduously to the nd-
YHlHcem<;)ut of the mining and general iutercots of tl1is scc-
tio1.. \Y c also desire the acliYe support of many who have 
not heretofore been regular patrons b~~t who, we arc sure, 
\\"Oulcl llntl it fCll' tl1cir interest-; to have their uarncs enrolled 
on 0111· snb.'3cription lJooks. \Ye arc tlcsiron~ of making 
the .1oi:r:-;.\r, instrnmental in ndra11l'i11g the interests of nil 
cla;;ses of people. The re.'\oHrces of thi.;; eastern section are 
many aHtl varied, nucl of 11nlimiteL1 extent. Jf tlw friend~ 
of i1Hlnstrial enterprise will co-opcrnte IVith 11.'l in our 
efforts lo induce capital to assist in mensurcs looking to the 
Llcnlopment of our vnst natural resources, they may make 
om· work largely a labor of love and be themselves greatly 
bcnefitted. 
A lL\l't'Y Kr-:w Yi>Att to its friends aw.1 patron., is the 
best wish o( Tu E l\l.\1:-;E l\I1-;1:-.o .Jom::>.u .. 
\\" c ha re repeatedly as:rnrcil out· reaL10r;; that q notation~ 
of mining shares as manufacturctl by the ~lining Excliangc.< 
arc of very little value as inclicatin!; the condition of a mine 
or the nctnal rnlne of a propcrt.1'. l\Iore tha11 cvet· is this 
proved to be true in the light of rceent trnnsnctions; and, 
bcliering that their publication is producti~·e of more harm 
than gooLl, our rcnLlers need not be smprised if we refrain 
from alluLlii1g to them for the present. Any subscriber to the 
-LOG l\IAINE 1'.IINIKG JOURNAL. 
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• Tour:~_\L dcsirnn~ of nscertainiug the market vuhte of acer-
tain stock ean do so nt auy tim~ by arhlreosing- us by po~tal 
t:ard or ut!1cnri:;c. 
---- ----....------
Few people, even among those intcrnstc<l rn miuiug 1n-
vc.stment.'!, lut1·e any al1cqnute itlca of the time, labor. skill 
an1l expense rci1nirecl lo properly rlevclop a mining property 
nml bring it into a paying condition. Practical mining io a 
hnsincss entirely foreign to the vast mnjorily of Enstern peo· 
plc ; and while the mining in1lustry has hall to contend with 
many ancl serious difliculties in attempting to secure proper 
recognition, it is this lack of knowlellgc which more than all 
else has prercuted it from becoming what it rightfully shoultl 
be-the firoL in importance muong the natiou'~ imlu::;trics. 
Ingot copper is steady at 20 l-:.! offorcd, antl :.!O :i-~ asked, 
with rcry little offering. 
----~----
THE MAINE MINES. 
[Bu . ;toi1 'l'r:1\'dl(:J'.] 
\\.l1ile ther.:- i.< nolliing espc('ially exciting ot the pre;;e11t 
time, in the d.c1·elopment of the l\fairw minernl rescllll'f'e3, 
Btill ir (foes ll•it follow. 011 this aer,ount., o,; nrnuy of the 
donbtfol oues are indine,11 to argue, that mining in Jhat State 
i:i llearl. On the othcL' hand, the hck of anything like a 
"]Joom," which always pro\'cs in the encl ::t bane to any 1)1in-
iog camp, i.s the strongest possible argument in favor of the 
solidity of the basis of the industry in the district refcrre11 
to. The mining men of 1\Iainc have had thci1· "booms," 
and luwc, by experience, discoYercd the evil effects thereof. 
The many prospect clai1m, that eighteen months ago \Yem 
tlnbbeLl as "miucs,'' have bccu thoroughly "wccd•~d out;" 
tl1c mistake;i of poor management an1l poor policy hnse 
lJecn discon~rcd ; reorganizations in many iustanccs have 
been clfocte<.l, and a quiet, steady and systematic llevclop-
mcnt work is now in progress. This will tell more in the 
cud than all the loucl talk, the brilliant promi:lcs and the de-
tailell accounts of the work, the assays an cl the small Rhip-
mcn!s. The establishment of a mine on a dividend-paying 
hn~is is not the work of a week uor of a month ; the real 
Yalnc of a property cannot be determined in a comparatively 
limitcll time, nor can hamlsomc returns he hml without right 
management and well-directed labor. Evidence, u11dcninblc, 
Jms long since been giYcn that there is ore in Maine, anll 
that it exists in paying quantities, and with the policy now 
being pursucll and which is likely to characterize all the fu· 
turc developments in that tlistrict, it \1·ill certainly be taken 
out; and the nrnuy anxious stockholders who hare long been 
patiently waiting fo1· the promised returns on their capital 
inYcstcd arc Lonnd to sec something nccornpfo;hed soon, nnd 
best of all the clouliting public will be couvincccl of that 
which it ha.3 long scoffed at, that rich payiug mines ean ex-
ist as \Yell near home as a thou.':iatlll or two miles distant. 
Honest and vigorous lalJOr aml not talk alone is 'rhat is go· 
ing to accomplislt thi,;, a1Hl with another season, umlcr the 
present careful arul economical management, something 
lw.nclsomc is snre to be shown as a result, and something of 
which Nc11· Englund mining men may well foe] proucl. 
-~\. fertile soil. a kincl\v climate, mineral rcsou1Tcs, IH\Yi-
gablc waters, arc 
0
among the material parts of a -country's 
wealth. But the people 'vho ~houhl be satistictl '"ith this, 
and make 110 effort to c111tivatc their own skill, eucrgy and 
po,ver to act upon N aturc's gifts, would be the cl eris ion of 
\\·orlcl. It. is only by her non-material wealth tlrnt a coun-
try's natnral resources can Le made of auy avail. The two 
together, acting in harmony, insure national prosperity. As 
to which of them is the larger factor, all history shows 11.'i 
that it is not the material, bnt the non-qrntcrial. 
Three Fissures . 
Tl:r.!e tl~~Ul't!'.$ \Wut opeuln~ out to the •!3l, 
Pa.::L th~ cnst wall, :J.!1 the ~haft went t1mn1, 
;\ u 1 a.:- tiwy ope11etl tllc Ol'C iucrca~e<l, 
.A1ul ti.1e new~ w~.ut ~pr..::~u1:og ~111 o\·er iltc tuwn; 
Fur m!"!u nm8t. work whilt' tile world's :ish.'ep, 
Arn\ th! hulliou yi,;hl 11rn~t ill:.:rc:.t:,'~ to keep 
'l'ilf' :;lol'k nt th;,~ Ifor n-hoomlug. 
Th1·,~c h:rnkm·e. sat in :-\cv~Hl:t block~ 
.. ~ 11(1 tltcr told their wealth nH the snu 'rent tlowu-
Th,~il' w~:tlth in bullion und wealth in stock-
Am1 re:ul the ucw:::i from Yirginin town. 
I··or miucn; work while the world's a.sleep, 
:\wl the lmlUon yield ma.st iucrcm:e to keep 
Tile stsck nt the Day a-booming. 
'l'hl'eC brokers ~tootl iu the noisy 8trcct, 
.Aud Uwy cnr:3clt their luck ns the stock weut dow11 1 
E:tt:h hour their rnin was more complete, 
~\ml nothing t:amc fr1Jm Yirgiuia town; 
FVt miners Hut5t work wllile the wotld's uslccp, 
~.\llll mcu nutst staryc, and women mn~t weep, 
An1l ,.;:,tock i~ st•lcl1)1U hoomillg'. 
---·~ --+------·-----
Personals. 
StTT. DnT nnin'1l from Blne Hill on i\fonrby anll made 
a sh.;rt sby in the 1~ity. 
i\fi-:'351lS. ,1011:-; S . .TE'.\XE~" Hll<l Fttl:\K H. \\-JLLLUI5 have 
1 isitccl Blue Hill thi,; week. 
b_-\L\IT S. F.m·:In- l1as nrrirc.-1 from Xew York aud i;; 
p!l$oing the lroliclays in thi.'< city. 
l\In. A. E. BARCLAY ani;·cd in Liverpool on the 22nd af-
ter a short passage of eight days. 
SE:\.\TOI: B. F. Jo:xEs, of Louisian::t, is one of the own-
ers of a ril'.11 g-oltl mine in the Blue Hi~lgc. 
Hox. F. 1\I. L.\IJGl!TOX lras gone to Philadelphia 011 legal 
business. He will retllrn home next week. 
::\IE;,s1:s. Et'GE:\E i\I. I-h:r:si:y and Fra:sK I-I. \\rrLLLU!s 
came from Boston on St1tmday ancl passed Christmas at. 
thcit· homes in this city. 
i\I1:. ]L F. STI~AIXB, of the Boston J.:c)nomist, ll.lTive1l in 
Bangor on Sunday morning and rcmaincll till Tne.9tlay 
c;·ening. \Virile in the city he was the gnest of E. i\I. 
Hersey, Esq. 
JACOB \V. BowDE:\, formerly of Burnham, cliecl at Bonan-
za City, Idaho, on the 2nc1 iest. Deceased fol' a number of 
years workccl as tool sharpener at the granite quarries in this 
Stale. He was a nati1·c of Dine Hill. 
i\fo .. Jon:-; 01:nLLE EYAXs, President of the l\Iutual 
l-nion Tclegrnph Company, clicd suchlcnly at the Gilsey 
Honse, New York, on Sunday. i\Ir. Evans resided in 
\Ynshinglon, D. C., and lri.o; estate is valued nt ;:evcrnl 
million~. 
l\I1ls .. Jo.\X H.\SKELL, of Auburn, sa)"5 the Lewiston 
.lonrnal, is one of the best educated women in i\Iainc. She 
i., well nrscll in conchology, geology, ornithology, astrono-
my, botany, the classics, mythologies, etc,, and has uc-
cumnlatc\1 a lilJrnry of lOOJ volumes, including many rare 
autl Yaluablc works. i\Ir3. Haskell is about 50 years old, 
~wd has ac1it1ircd her education since her marriage, without 
the aid of teachers. 
PROF. \Y. Fr:.>..NK STEW.Un' leaves in a few lfays for tire 
city of \Yashington. It was the intention of the Professor 
to make a protracted stay in onr city hut pre;;sing hnsines;; 
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engagements tlem::rntl his presence at the National Capital 
a1:1cl it is quite probaLle that he may 1Je called from there to 
California. If not oLligec1 to vioit the Pacific Slope he will 
soon return to Maine. The best wishes of his mauy friends 
in this vicinity will follow him iu 1ii3 journeyings. 
T1w1-: i\LurnEX, of Stockton, 1\Ie., who was quite serious-
ly injured at Antelope, N enHla, some "·eeks ago, is on the 
roacl to recovery, althongh at the time of the, accident hi.~ 
life was despaired of. The lacl<ler in the maiu shaft broke, 
precipitating him fifty feet upon the le\lge below, breaking 
his leg in two places and Lrnising his head foarfnlly ; hio cs-
ca1ie from Lleath was miraculous. The Antelope Gold i\Iine 
i.• locatcrl :JO miles from Hcno trn1.l is largely <l\\"IH~d atl\l 
opcralc\l by former citizcus of ~lucktou, among tlielll being 
Capt. Audrew Grilliu, Amos Dicky aucl his l\rn sous, 
Dorcll\lo anrl Clarence, and the Black Lrnthers, Albion a11<1 
Anclrew. Thirty men are con.-;tantly employee! nn1l the ore 
i~ saiLl to he n1·y rich .-[Belfast Age. 
Ilox. "'~r. C. H1-:xumcKs, of California, came l'i·nm New 
York on Satnnby HJl(l passerl Christmas \\'ith P11i">F. "r· 
FR.\XK STEW.\l\T at the Bangor House. Mr. Hellllricks has 
been a resideut of the Golden State for thirty years, has 
represented his section in the State Senate and is a gentle-
man of promineuce in miniug circle~, having large interests 
in the hydraulic mines of Butte County. Professor Stewart 
and i\Ir. Hendricks have been close friends during Jong 
years, the two hadng Leen born aud brought up in Madison, 
Indiana. Subsequently Loth we.,nded their footstep3 to the 
Pacific Slope and since that time they have been much to-
gether. 'While in the city Mr. Hcudricks cxamiucd the 
caLinet of ores in the i\I rxnw .J ounsAL ornce and expressed 
much asionishmcnt at the richness and variety of 0111· 01·ec:. 
On Sunclfly evening he r.leparter.l for \Vn.-;hington. 
Eastern Mining. 
How lT LOOld AT TUE CLOSE OF 1881. 
To say that the progre~s of Eastern mining t!urii:g- the year 
now closing has given entire satisfaction to the friends o[ the 
industry would be m1true; to assert tl1at it is nO\\", ge11crnlly 
speaking, in a healthful am! Yigorous condition 'vonhl also be 
overstating the facts; hut it can be truthfully said that, aft<'r 
having sun·ivctl morc than one extremely critical perioLl, it not 
only still exists hut is firmly c:;tablishrd upon a fonnthtion 
which cannot be shaken, and is growing and 'vii! co11tinue to 
grow "·ith each st1cccedi11g day, in spite of all ohstach~s. 
'l'he same canscs \Yhiclt have retarded development in the 1w.3t 
may again operate to produce discouragements and co11sef1uc11t 
vexatious delays in the future; but the mining LlcYClopnwnts 
of the }~astern States nlll1 British l'rnvinces hnvc reached sueh 
magnitmle and extend o\·er so nrnch territory that the n1 isru:m-
agcment of auy one mine or disastrous stock-jobbing opcrntions 
in commercial centres cannot cause pernianent injury, while 
they h:i.vc alrear.ly been productive of results which leave no 
rnom for (1oubt that mining for the precious metals is destinetl, 
and at no distant lhly, to become one of the most important and 
remuncrnti\'e industries of this section. ·while the gcner:tl 
public seem yet unwilling to recognize thi:; fact, the parties en-
gaged in conducting present mining operations are strong in 
the faith and know they arc on the high road to success and 
prnspcrity. Tl!P first dividend paid from actual earnings will 
prove a most f'onvincing argument, an<l as dividends arc al-
rPacl.1' in ;:;ight in ntore than one of thC.'<P castPrn mines, we ran 
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hut feel that the new year is full of promise to all who are in-
tere~ted iu the development of om rnst mineral resources. 
The nfaiuc mines arc to-day, generally speaking, showiug· 
tine botlies of ore alll1 are v;ell ec1nippell with buildings auu 
111at:hinet')' for future work. A great \lea! of h:ml 11·ork ha~ 
been done and consitlernble progress matle in the right \lircetion 
during the past year. It is only when we consider \\'hat might 
have been accomplished had no mistakes been made that the 
growth of the industry seems slow and uns:tti;:f:tctory. But 
th:lt serious errors of judgment shonld occur wa,; to be expected 
under the circumstances; it is a matter for congratul:ltion tl!:t;; 
they ha1·e not resulted e\·cn more llis:tstrously, and the experi-
ences of the past, although dearly bought, "·ill be well "·orth 
tlte cost, if the leo~ons l.Je heeded. Consequently kt us accept 
the situatio.n as it ii;, feeling that it might lia1·c !Jceu far wtm;e, 
aml while tllill\lful of lite pa:;t lake renc11·e<l co11r:1;;-c of tl:c 
pre~c11L and continue hopeful of the future. 
Tim nLCE HILL DbTitI(;T 
!:; .;;till at the front, inasmuch as the pro111ioing crrndition of' 
thr, ol1ler minc.s arnl the brilliant showing of ore m:ule by prop-
r•rties upon which little work ha.s yN been done show hryom! 
controver."y that the camp i.;; 1.l»~t.inPLl r1·c Ion~ to becomr, nn 
irnpo1tant copper producing tli;;trict. 'J'he work ot' the past 
year has nearly all been of a preli111i1mry character am! the 
older mines are but just getting into rc:Hlincss for solid and 
substanti:ll work. All the companies operating in lllue Hill 
have within the past twelve months undergone the severe pro-
cess of reorganization upon an assessable basis. This a:l a mat-
tct· of eonrse has caused suspensions ·and delays which, al-
though una\'oid:tble, were nevertheless vexatious. It is grati-
fying to know that they have all taken a new lease of life and 
arc now in n sound financial condition. 
'l'he Douglass has been a fruitful somcc of disappoint111eut, 
through no fault, however, of. the mi11e itself; but it has 
shipped a large amount of ingot copper and shown to the out-
side "·orhl a ineasurc of what the <listriet is capable of produc-
ing. ~\t the recent reorganization of the Company nu impor-
tant cl1nnge was made in the cxccmi\'e tkpart1ncnt and a new 
;\I:rnager has been engaged to take c;hargc of the mine am! 
work:;. The Exccutil"e Comlllittce held a meeting in Boston on 
ffechtl'SLlay to slwpc their policy :~11ll m:ltnre their pl:rn.,, am! 
with the advent of the new Superintendent, on .Jan. Jiit., a new 
regime ll"ill be inaugurated which \1·i11, it is hoped and expected, 
regain for the old Douglass the ground it has lo;;t thron,i;:h mis-
111a11agem('nt. The Stewart is being vigornu.;;ly developed by 
L1Yo shafts, IJolh of wl1ich have reached a depth of 100 feet. 
l3oth are looking well :tll\l one i~ now in a good holly of ore. 
The Blue Jlill is looking ren1arkal>ly \\'cl I, ;;!towing lar.!je bodies 
of high gratl<) ore. The underground lkvelopmcnL..; arc quite 
extcnsil"C, in fact more so lhau any other 111iuc iu the di:;trict. 
Work is being energetically pu,;lted in tll"O sharts, and a large 
amount of excellent ore is rnbet1 lo the surface d:tily. 'l'he 
deepest workings of the rniue are lfJO feet from tlte surface. 
Several shipments of high grade rnnlle have been made, but 
the precise quantity we are nnalJle to ascertain. 'l'he Twin 
Le:Hl, having struck a good body of ore in tl1cir winzc and also 
a strong 11011" of water where the pump is unable to reach it, 
have gone lmck into their shaft and will push the incline down 
as rapidly as possible. The Youi1g Hecla has l.Jcen lying idle 
fot• some time but has recently started up, and having by a sys-
tem of prnspeeting determined upon the location tor their per-
manent shaft arn driving it do•rn as rapidly :1s the nature of 
the ground will permit. 'l'hc present depth is about 30 feet. 
The "'fammoth, a compnrntively recent discovery, having ex-
posed an enormous body of rich ore by a crosscut 30 feet from 
the surface and also discovered another massive ore channel a 
short tli~tan~e to the so nth, have suspended undergrnnnd work 
nntil the J:irge shaft-house now being built is completed. 'J'he 
shaft will then he sunk to a Llepth of 100 feet when hath ledges 
will be tapped hr crnsscutting. Fifty ton.> of ore have been 
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shipged to Portland ns a sample lot. A bore ftvc ton.> of mntt.e. 
from )fammoth ore "·orkcd hy the Twin Lead smelter, were al-
so shippe1l to Hu-;lou. am! aYcrageLI 2.j !J-10 per cent. copper. 
The Eclipse, sitn,ltetl a short distance cast from the nfammoth, 
shows an in11ne11;:;e qnartz vein hc:wily minendized, and i$ un-
11uestionably a valuable property. Xothing but prospecting 
11·ork ha~ yet been done. It is owned by a Uangor company, 
who propose to eornmcnce actirn Ill ining operations ere long. 
The Granger i;; :it present idle. 'l'hc working fund became c~­
lrnn~tecl, necessitating a reorganization of the corniiany. This 
ha'> h•;cn cfiectcd and an a.o;;::cssmrnt will prohably soon be 
levil)tl :rnd 1rnrk n•.s11n1cd. The principal 01nwr~ 11:wr. nr,t loc:t 
t':tkh in thPir property. 
TUE n_v:,\JJLTE J>JSTf?!CT 
1-o sec.)ll<l in importance to none, a1ul before the close or a11oth-
r'r yea\' \\'ill astoni,;h the country by the output of ore frn111 it.s 
rklt mines. The r:osiel' st.ill lca1l;; the y:rn, shipping to X0w 
York and l'ortl:md large quantities of ore eaclt wi:ck, but other 
properties :we destined shortly to come to the front. The Tap-
ley, which has recently fallen into tho hands of a strong c0t11-
pany allll which lias made the 1110.-;L asto11i.'Jhing surfat:e-~how­
ing of ore yet unco1·crcd in the State, is about to be opened up 
in a vigorous and systematic manner, and the large ore dump 
i.; being sortetl, cobbed and hankLl tot.he comp:rny's wharf for 
.'ihipment. 'l'hc l\I:mhattan, :m atlj()ining property 1vhjch h:1s 
:llrPntly shown fom soli1l feet of J1igh gra11e cop1H'r rnlpltnrl't,, 
will continue to l>e workPtl morc> rncrgrticnlly than cnr. Thi>. 
shaft at the Tirooksyille i.; steadily gaining in lll'pth. 'l'hc lfrr-
l'nles ii) being "·orkc11 ngain with renewl'Ll energy an1l io; shOIY·· 
ing :m immc11.•e vein an1l some wonderfully rich ore. The Col-
ton, Mermaid, :11u1 Do1lgc a111l .Jones have c11nally a:; gooLl prn.'i-
pects, a11Ll although iLlle at present, \\·ill, not long remain ~o. 
'l'he Xorlh Castine h,l\'c recently built a shafthonsc antl put in 
stPam machinery, and intcml to sink another 100 feet. It i:; nt 
1n·csc11t showing some very good ore. 'l'hc Ca.-:tinc mine, at 
l>i<:e·s Jfoad, is being \\·orkcd by a tunnel into the bluff frolll 
the water's edge, \with exc~llcnt prospects. Other prospects 
there arc \\'hich show well at the surface and which will he 
worked the coming year. Rome of these \\'ill \\·ith intelligent 
management, develop into remuneratire mine;.. 
EG l'l'T Dl~TI:IC'f 
Li also in a Jlourblti11.~ condition and has ,dre:\lly bceolllu 11uitc 
an active mining locality, 'l'he Coppc1·opoli:l, Cun11Jcdand _and 
Harvey Elliot are operating upon au cxtensil·e scale and c;·:1-
ploy a hrge number of miners and other workrnen. The 
Franklin has recently been reorganized and it i.'3 the intention 
of the company to rcsnmc work upon their valuable property 
immediately. The Frnnklin J~xtcnsiou has been worked night 
and day continually during the past year and is at present tlncl-
ing ~omc rich ore. 
SCLLIVX~.; DISTI:ICT. 
Uttle has Jieeu heanl of late with regard to the olLl ·sullirnn 
mine, hut although operations have been conlludcd in a qniet 
mannct' some excellent work has been accomplished aml a 
great deal of it. It has been the policy of the company Llnriug 
the pnst year to develop the umlcrgrouud workings without 
p;lying special attention to the extraction of ore, taking out 
only such ore as was necessary to the progress of the "\Yvrk. 
The result is that an immeme amount of ore io; lcfc exposed in 
the various drifts 011 the several levels, and "\\·!Jen the mauagc-
ment shall decide to commence rnising ore the Sullivan will 
make a showing that \Vilt astonish the natives. The :Milton has 
J;:ept steadily at \\·ork \Yith a persistency \YOrthy of emulation, 
and has been rewarded by striking n promising fl uart7. vein 
which has shown soruc hamlsome ore. Systematic work in 
]Joth drifts and winzc still progresses, \\"ith most cncour,1gi11g 
prospects. The Faneuil Hall and Sullivan luwe also sho1rn 
commemlablc pluck and perseverance and ha Ye steadily pushed 
forward their cros'3cnt on the 1<10-ft level for tlw purpose or in-
tcr.-iccting tlte SulliY:lll Ioele. Jt has no\\' penctrate11, through 
lt:tnl l'<Jl'k, about l!•O foct and is progressing at the rate of ten 
feet per \VCC'k. ,\ t lht) Pinc Tree, which adjoins thf! Sullivan 
property, the builLling.'i :111Ll wharf ha1·c recently been undcr-
goi:ig impronmc11ts and rcp:iir:;, preparatory to rcsu111ing 
active 1rnrk in the 111inc. 
OTIIEit D!.3Tl:1Cf~ 1 
Xot:tbly th<) ~\dun, Gouhlshoro, Chenytield ant! others still 
further cast, o~which little is hcarLl at present, will come into 
prominenee during the en;;uing year. Numerous properties 
in thrse clbtrict.'3 are eycry way worthy of confh1enC'c aml will 
well repay th<: expense of LlcYelopment. Other mines throngh-
<mt l lw St~lte a re being 1rnrkcd with goo<l results. The Eclgc-
111'-'ggin Lo fimling good ore and \Yill compare favorably \\'ith 
a11y mine in the St.ate, a111l the Deer Tslr\ with its in1 meme ot'<' 
liodie~ who.-:c y,1lt10s haYc IJl)cn folly testctl, :rcquit·0s 110 eulo-
gie:;; fro1n tt.;;;. 
Glancing, then, orcr the cntin) ilcld of ~lainc mining opera-
tion.,, \\'C Llo not feel like con1plaining. All that is required to 
cnwrn the s11ccc.os of the imlnstry is for tlte3c properties to be 
h'gitimately 1rnrkcd u111lcr lhc Llircetion of some ouc familiar 
\\'ith at least the Jir~t pl'ineiplc,; of mining. 'l'he mines will 
then stam1 upon their own merit, aml we shall have no fears 
a." to the l'<'snlt. '\'ith 11pw:ml'3 of fort~· mines in foll opera-
tion at the prr;;rnt lirnc arnl a pro;:prct of tlw number being 
l:ll'gcly inr·rrn;:r1l within th1' next. few month.-", :11111 \\'ith thP 
prnct.it•nl r1:snJt., all·l'a1ly attai11r1l, thP nhl State has enry rcn-
;:011 to lie pnn1tl of lite 111inc1·al contaitwll in what were fo1·mpr-
ly consi11<:1·P1l 11rr banrn rilck;;. a111l hrr fnt111·p prwpel'ity i;; 
LODES. LEADS AND VEINS. 
n[OC:\T l\[1cA.--\l'c learn l:Jtat the l\[t. Mica Co. decline to ae-
cept onlrro;; for min1•r:lls Ol' g1m1s until after Sept., 1882, and it i.; 
propo;;rd to invite at th:1t tinrn the mincrnlogists of the A1i1er-
ica ,\ssociation \\'hich ·llll'rts at ?ifontreal in August to make an 
excursion to tlnlt locality. At this time there will hP a Llisplar 
of the rare treasures of :Ht. nHca of past and present cxplor:i-
tions, trnd as m:my of the rare specimens will then be dispcrsecl 
over the world nercr to be collected together again the oppor-
tnnity will call together the naturalists and lovers or nature's 
1rnmlrous works from all parts of the country. 
FIU.XKLIX l~XTEXSIOx.-Tbe Franklin Extension Silver "i\lin-
ing Company h:\Ye reached their main vein by a crnsscut of 2i 
feet, where . it was found to be six feet \\'ide and mineralized 
throughout. Drifting is in [Jrogress and \\'C me told that as 
the work aclyances the ore is becoming more concentrated and 
rapidly improving in chamctm'. A drift was also started from 
the bottom of the shal} in a llOrtherly .llireetion which Supt. 
~[cDonald reports has encountered a ve111 over two feet widr, 
sl101Ying good ore consisting of galena, copper :mcl zinc. Work 
continncs night and d:ty :111Ll the future outlook i'l highly c11-
couragi11g. 
"i\Iu;rox.-The 1n1111p station at the bottom of the winze on 
the vein, has been completed and arc now timbering the winw 
for continuous work, in the same substantial manner as all 
other work on the mine has been done; Ehall be rc:'ady to com-
mence sinking again in a few days. Have made good pro-
gress in the lcYCl of shaft No. 2, as well as in Xo. :l winzc:· 
all the machinery is moving along smooth aml \\'ith usual sat: 
bfactory remits.- [Bulletin, Dec. 2-L 
Blue Hill. 
DouG L\~S.-Thc Douglass mine b making as tine an exhibit 
of coppct· ore ,as e':'er in !ts past history. :Frnm the drifts very 
excellent ore is berng r:used :uHl convep~d in cars to the ore 
dressing shells 11·herc a large force of u1cn and bo1's arc husill-
employecl i11 Llr~ssing ca_nll sor,ting. The smelting fui·-
naces arc not now 111 operat10n. 'lhe new roast kiln has not 
yet given satisfactory results and some alterations will prob-
ablr be maLlc in its construction. The new year will prollablv 
\\'itncss many ehangcs and it is to he hoped tile Donn·lass wiit 
he opernted with that ability and wisdom which its g~·cat merit 
as a mining property deserves. l\Ir. Geo. Thompson has been 
engaged as Manager ot the company's atfairs aboye and below 
ground. Ile will he undl'r the control of the Executive Com-
mittee hut \\'ill practically Lleeide all matters relatin" to the 
working of the mine. It is nndcr.>tooLl he will at once institute re-
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fot·ms which will effect a gl'eat saving. The expenses of the 
various departments will I.le cut tlown aml their cllidcuey in-
ercnsell. It is not the intention at present to make reline(\ cop-
per l.lut sell m:tttc. :?\[r. Thompson has secured an experienced 
smelter and h;ts tclcgraphc<l for a miuing captain of great skill 
who will aet ;ts Snpcriutcndcnt. ;'\Ir. Henry L. Gregory has 
resigned to tal;:c c!lcct Dec. 31st. It is umlcrstootl :?llr. M:ili-
phant will be retaiucLl. :\fr. 'l'hompson bring:; to the position 
the highe.,;t recornmemlatiom aml the securing· of his valnab\1: 
service.-; augurs well fo1· the Inturc of the nouglass mini~. 
STEWAT~T.-Tlic Ste1Yart 111in1; i.> maki11g a far more promis-
ing showing- than ever br:fore in its histol'y. Crnler the energetic 
superinteml~nce oC Capt. D;rniel Duua the wod.;: of develop-
mP.nt ha.;; bcrn pro~ccutct.l \\'ith a vigol' :trnl ability which i,; 
~mely tl•)5ti1wtl to bring thi;; \'aln:thle 111iui11,!!; property very 
prominently before the pn!Jlic in the ne:tl' fntur<·. The Stew;trt 
property is of exceedingly [;1rg•! size in the hca:·t of the gTcat 
111ineral zone of Dine Ifill :incl-it i'> lint rc:tso1mblc to expect 
that when tlw prnpcr (l1~pth b rnacltt~ll htrg() :111(1 rc1111mrr;it.i\··: 
orr bo(\ies will be encountered. 'l'h•1 recent rle1·elop1wmts on 
this property eotnprise two sh:tft-; which :Ll·e hcing sunk on the· 
clerntcd ground to the north of the ro:ul. 'l'liese sh:tfts ham 
been extended downw:u·d on an incline fo\lo\\'ing: the tlip of 
the vein. A depth of 10:> foct !ms been reached in cacl1 oE 
the:;e ~1!:1fts :tllll t.hc result ha3 been very sati:;factury. Xu. :!, 
or the miLllllc shaft, ll1<llle frrrn1 Ll1c .. ;urfacc a ven· ~·u1Jd 
exhibit of coppet· sulphurcL,;. Ko. iJ sltatt, or thu most "ca.~tcrn 
one, dill not at lil'st show rnnch ore but gave excellent imlica-
tions of a goot.l vein. As the \\'Ork of development pro eceded, 
Xo. 2 sh:tft continuctl to make thr> S•lllH' Juml.;omc ore showing 
r~s.hibite,l at lirst, aml No.;; co:nmenl'l:tl to ~how improrem enr. 
Within tlw past few \\'CPks Xn. :l has i1nprovetl 1·a1·itlly :tnrl H, · 
now m:ikc.;; :1 showing ~11p('rior to that of' Xo. '.!. A character-
isti1: of Xo. :i slwft h;1;; hrPn a l:ll'ge amonnt of r1uartz \'Pl'f 
fairly 111incralizPll with copper, but within the last month tht.' 
mi1u'ra\ ha.;; he0n gro11·ing mneh rnore ah11mhnt arnl on the 
oec-:1sion of our yL;it the shal't showed :1 lal'gc amount or ~plcn­
<lirl copp(~r. Orer No. 2 a ,;;h;tfc-ho11se h:ts been building 
and i;; now :1hont eornpletcLl. Tliis strndu1·e is 20 ft. by ·10 ft. 
in sizr with 1li l'r. posts :iml will be :1 neat aml commodious 
huilcling. A shaft-house will prohalJly lw !'l'cctcd soon 01·pr 
Xo. :~. 
f:r.t:E TJ11.r..-'l'hc 1ll11e Hill :\[i1t:) i,; lwing worke1l rnore vig-
orously th:rn eym· hdori~. Capt. Moyle" the capable snpcrin-
temlenr, ably secon!lell lly Foreman ?\[en-ill, h'lS brought the 
rleYelopnwnts to an advanced stage. Ko. 2 shaft i;; the main 
sh:tft. On the 110 ft. level a drift h:1s bce1) rnn eastward 011 the 
YCin a distance of 20;) ft. nnd a winzc on this drift about 100 ft. 
east from the shaft is do\\·n J.j ft. On the second level at the 
depth of about 180 ft. from the surface, a crosscut ha..; been 
rnn .tr) ft. ~liners arc now drifting \\'C.~t on the vein from thi..; 
cro.oscut :ind sinking in the bottolll of the shaft will be spceLlily 
resumed. ln the drift on the 1st \eye\ an illlmensc boclr of very 
superior ore w:v; encountered and large quantities of ore were 
r;1iscd to the s111·face. 'l'he winze from this shaft also sho\\'s 
the same excclleut ore. On the second lcnol the ore body pre-
sents similar clrnraeteristics and is of tii1c grnlle. ffork has 
been rcsurnetl in Xo. 1 shaft aml the t1\·o will be ere long cou-
nectell undergrournl. In this ;;;haft on the first 1<!1·el a crosseut 
of G5 ft. was dri\·cn. .-\ \\'inze is now being sunk about 2'.) ft .. 
cast of the crosscut and this winzc \\ill bcconnectecl with ="o. :! 
shaft on the ~cveral levels hr drift.son the vciu cast from No. 1 
and west from No. 2. A large amount of as line ore as is found 
it~ the district is tlaily rnisecl to the surface and is sorted and 
rlrcssell. The srncltcl' is not at present in operation. A tcnr-
pornry shaft-house \\'ill probably be erected oYer No. 1 shaft 
soon. The Blue Hill ~liuc has :t tlnc fnture heforc it a;; it has 
very large hollies of splenclill copper Ol'e iu sight :111<1 is U1Hkt· 
excellent nmnagcmc11t.. Tile asscssrncnt of twcntv-Ji. \"C cents 
per share is definq11c11t Dec. iHst. • 
'!'WIX LEAD,-Tlie director.-; of the Twin Lc:td at a mcetin~ 
in the oJllcc of the PrcsiLlcnt, J~. :\L Hersey, ou Monda:;; Lt:-t 
voted to levy an as;;essrncnt of fi1·e cents per ohare, payable 
,Jan. 1-!th. Evcrythin~ around the llline moye,; smoothly aml 
under the superintendence ot' Col. Dutr good work i;; being ac-
complished. There has been co11sillernble trouble with \\'atcr 
in the \Vinze and work has accordiugl,r been abandoned for the 
time in that portion of the mine aml conccntratetl upon tliu in-
cline which as greater depth i,; reached will drain the \1·inze, 
and theu sinking will be pushed in both incline am! winze. 
Some Jinc ore has been taken out of tlw mine <lllll a.' good Llis-
play greets the Yisitor. 
You:s-G I!ECLA.-'l'hc Young Hecla lies bct\\'een the Blnc 
Hill and 'l'win Lead aml the great valne of the property i.'i 
universally acknowlctlgcd. :;\lining opcrntion,; were resu111ed 
at tlie mine qnite recently and the work of tlevelopmcnt is pro-
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grcssing- satisfactorily. Capt. Wm. Ludlow, of Lake Sllprrior, 
i:; ,;upcrinLelllleut, and hG i:; a gentleman of intelligence and ca-
pacity. rnt\er hi,; charge COllSillcrnl.J\1) prospect \\'Ork \ta,; been 
e:trl'icd on. ~\ pro~peet shaft \\':l."3 co111111c111.:ccl on the south 
siLle of tile road :tntl sunk to a tlepth of ::i.:; ft. aml a cros;H:ut ·1-f~ 
ft. in length \\'as ru11, cuttil1g tht.) will \\'hich Jll'O\'ed 2 J ft. in 
witlth, hea1·ily minernli7.cll antl carrying· so:m! very fail' 01·1). A 
drift was then driYen :W ft. on tho win. ""ith the lrno\\'lcrJge 
thus g<tine(l by prospcctii1.~, the location of tlw pc1·m;rnent 
shaft \\·as tktern1inetl upon :ttHl thi.5 shalt ha.s no11· reaehcd :1 
depth of about ilO tt. Tile shaft dnring the prc . ;ent wee\.;: has 
been timb1.:rccl and :t hobtinp; e11gine aml 1rn1up \\'ill :1t once be 
procured aml LlC\'Clflpmcnts can then be lH'O . ;c~uted cncl'getieal-
ly and good progTe~s will f)c 1ll:tLlL~. 
~LDDCOT!f.-'J']H! ;\]:Ulllnot.h 111i11e i..; situated 1_lirccth· ael'OSS 
the pond fro1n th1~ l>oughtss and the el:tborate minin.::?: frnildings 
in proce;;.s of erection loom up p1·omi11cntly. '1'11c :\L1111motlt b 
a property \\'hich h:t;; made a wnntlcl'f11\ showing of copper ol'e 
on the .•urfaec a111l the fotnrc t.lewlopments will be watche(l 
with much intf)t'cst. 'l'hc builtlings now being rc:tretl me morl-
clctl nfter those of' the Twiu Lead. 'l'he sh:1fG hou.-e is :lO feet 
hy -!5 fed in size a11tl the dist;tnce from t\i1) lrn..;cment to tlw 
peak is 52 feet. "\n engine house will be built in the rear \\'hich 
\\'ill uc 2,j feet by '1:i feet. !11 IJl;isting- for the found:ttion oE 
Llli..; latter Ett·ucturc a new ore boll\· has l;i;eu cneounleretl ncar-
ly 100 feet wutl1 of L11e Jir~t. Llheu1:ery 1<11 Lhe property. The 
lJUilt.li11gs are well underway autl will be co1uplctctl in a co1n-
paratively short. time. l\Iining operations will then be rcsnmcd, 
:t1Hl the shaft which is no11· 30 feL·t (\cep will br~continued d0wn-
\\':trd to a d"tith of JOO fpf•t :11111 rr. "'>L''lt.' \\'ill then .Uc drirPn 
north :rnd ><011th to open tlw two on· hndiP-' tlisrn1·1•r0Ll. Col. 
Chas. Dull' i.' in rl1<1rgP a;; Supcri11t1•11Ll1'm an1l i.-' doin.~· PXt'Pl-
knt. \\·nrk. 
Bagaduce. 
lto~11m Co:s-501.w.\TEI• Cm'PEI: Co.-ln Xo. 1 ,Jtal't tlril'ting 
still co11t.i11u('S 011 n \'t'in fnlly tw"lve fePt \\·il\,~ of goo1l eopper 
on•. Supt.. Pollard is also cntting down the shaft to :t regular 
incline below thn pl'esent level or 101) feet, with the intention 
of sinking for :mother le\'el. Tho ore in the sh:itt l"Ontinues 
rcnrnr\rnbly goocl. A slighG accitle11t occun·ctl recently in No. 2 
shaft. Abont Jifty tons of rock became tletnclwtl and fell, 
bn•aking down the timbering in one of the chambers of the 
shaft. Two men were 1·ery slightly inj11red. 'l'he d;unagc h;ts 
all been repaired and the rock, \\'hich turnctl ont to bu g-ootl 
zinc ore, h:ts been raised to tlw surface. They are now both 
stoping and sinking in this shaft anrl taking out cxcelknt ore. 
'l'he schooner •·commerce" sailcLl on \l"ctlnesday of last week 
with a cargo of copper ore for the l'ortland !::i1nclti11g Works. 
Schooner "Corn Ett:t" (.J-10 tons). of Hockland, rnilcll for Kew 
York early in the present week with a full C'argo ot' zinc ore. 
'l'he buildings of the Cornp;tny are nu\\' flllly completed; the 
men can all work under shelter am\ c\'«r.nliing is in rcmliness 
for the \\'inter, so tltat no delays \\·ill I;<! e;;periencecl on ac-
count of coltl or .-,torn1y weather. 
).°OJ:Tll c .. \5Ti:S-E. c\. leLter fro111 Su[Jeri11temlcnt Dunton 
states that a t\\·o-foot streak of Jlnc lo~king ore has been strnck 
i11 tlte botton1 of the shaft. The clay se:i111 stiil continues. and 
a;; the g'<lllg'll•l ror:k co11Bists or a mixture oE quartz am\ Ltleosc 
f'late am\ t111' Yein i.s enclosed between 1rnlls of hc:l\'ily miner-
:tlizetl rp1arzitc it wonltl .occm that the pro;;pP1:t for opening up 
a \':tlualJle llline \\'a' hig-hl;- encnt1rngi11g. 'J'irnberiug ll<l'i cnm-
lllClll.!etl, which will necessitate a su;;[H1n-'io11 of work in t11c 
bottom or the shaft for a week or n1ore. 
C"\~TIXE.-The Castine copper and Silver .\li11i11g Company, 
operating at Dice·s Head, ha\'() tlriren their tu1tnel onr fortr 
feet iuto the bluff :tllll have cut line stringers of ore at ('Very 
fe\\· feet. Work is beil1g· pushed night :me\ day, with gootl in-
clieations of being very i1ear a large body of ore. Tlie ,:ample 
lot of ore (50 tons) sent to Portland for trc;1trnent some tinie 
since netted a neat little sum oyer expemc or mining and ship-
ment. 
British Provinces. 
Dr. Hal' rc·cently brought into Halifax t11·0 l;;1r.s of gold from 
lhe Heufrcw .i'tlinc, valued at about :;)10,000. 
The St .. John Sun mys the St. John & ~Lti11e lfoilwar trans-
portation teams h:n·c b<!en engaged lately hanli11g \roodstocl• 
pig il'on 01·ci· to the I. C. I:. :;tation for ;;hip111ent to London-
dury, taking as return loads, rn:rnganese hrnught down the In-
ter-Colonial from Sussex. 
SATE:\lo.-A letter from Supcrintemknt of Satemo cl:\tctl 
December JS S<l.)'S: "In sinking in main ,:haft of Nugget vein 
ye.otenlay another very rieh chi1nncy of wry heavy golll wa~ 
encounteretl. 'l'his vein steadily i111pro1·cs a' we sin!,, Haye 
.. 
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hnilt shaft honsc over "Kent" shaft aml othcrwi.-;c prcparccl 
for exten5ive working of the lode." 
A special dispatch from Bathurst, X. B .. to the St. John Sun 
~111101111ces the tliscovery of anothc1· promi;;ing silver n1ine at 
Ulouccstcr. Hun. 'J[r. Athlrns and It. I:. Call, E'i<I., h:1\'e 1·bit-
ctl the property aml n•turncll with :l sleLl lo:tcl of ,;:plencliLl ore, 
"·hich is to be forn·anled at once to Xe1y York to he assavccl 
arnl smelted. The new mine will he located uml1~1· the milling 
license purcha.'lccl last smnmcr for Jlve square rnilcs. three in 
I Honcester and tll"o in I:estigouche. Tile mine will hf' owned 
hy n. lL Call. Johu .T. Adarns (Xew York), William 'Jfoirhe:ttl, 
.Jr., John Smllcr and Samuel Alla1m. 
CAPE BilETO\'.-_\. cornp:111y was forn1ctl in Xew Gla-:gow 
last sum1ner called "The Nova Scotia and Cape llrcton l'ru>-
pccting Cornpany, 1 • of which Mr. John Greener, manager of 
the Yale Coal Comp:tny, is President. The o~jcct o[ the com-
pany, as the name implil)S, is to prospect the varions localitie.;; 
~upposed to contain minerals of any kind in the cac:tern part of 
lhe l'roviucc, the blantl of Cape Bretu11 i11duclrnl. l\lauy valu:t-
IJ!c lliscovcrie,; have already been lllallc through the exertion~ 
of this eo111pauy. }fossrs. l\kBaiu autl l\kl'hcrso11, praeti<.:al 
men in the con1pan) .. S employ, in mlclition to cli;;coveries in 
iron, mat blc, etc., have made a di:.;covery of very valuable 
galena dcpo;;it . ; in ..\ rir·h:1t, Cape Breton. on the prnpcrt.y of 
one 'J[r. L:rngtr<'•'. '1'11 o sc:un.", twenty-Jil·c lt.. apart, have been 
tliscovcrell-01w or 1h1•111 on<' foot am! the otl1e1· two feet an<l a 
half in thickness. Leases eov.cring :nnile and :t half along- t!ie 
seam were sccme•l liy the s:ll(l comp:rnr tlw other tl:1y. A 
•1unntity of :in :werage quality from P:1C'h O[ tll<'S<) t1\'<) s•':unil 
were scut Lu .J. Bnnvash, Dominion Asi'ayer, a .;;!tort tinH~ ago, 
and after a careful analysis by hi111, he find;; in :t ton or ::l 000 
lbs. of the smaller se,1111 sample, ·i:S-J lbs. or :Ju percent. of pure 
lead, together with 3 pound'l a11d the ounc!'s ol' sill'cr; anll of 
s:unples from the hrg•cr Ecan1 1 he discovers l/:liJ lbs. out of the 
ton, or SG per cent. of pure le:tcl-aml six OLmces of silver. 
S:uuples of the same have been sent to ;tll an:tlyBt in the Uuited 
States, with the same satisfactorv rcwlts. It is astonishin•r al-
so that the s:rnds of washi11gs tafren fro111 the trial pits 11fmle 
for prnspccting contained a large pen:e11tage of sil\·cr. X11g-
gets of pure galena weighing from one pouud to 01w ton have 
been founLl in scYPral places on the S:lllHJ propert1'. It is al-
lowed by parties ll'lio have seen the place, to !Jc· one of t!JI) 
most extraordinary dbcovcrics of n1incr:tls n1ade in the l'rn-
vincc. The knowing· ones s:1y that the ore b worth .E:'W to £:)() 
sterling per ton. It i.' k11011·11 that Mr. Coueh, a11 A111eric:tn 
gentleu1an, now in tltis l'rovince, i5 aboLtt l'isiting the locality 
and the public will likely hear som.,thing striki11g in :t fo11· clays 
about the discovery of galena i11 ,\rich:it, Cape Brcto11.-l lali-
fax IIcral<l. 
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The Chaudiere Gold Region. 
MoxT1a:.u. D1•c. :U, 1:381. 
'l'o tht.: Ediror.-:o o[ the :\laiuc ::\[iuill"..:" ,fourua!: · · 
Srns :-lt is ju~t nbo11t 3(J years ago since ::;ir \rm. Logan, 
the head of the Ueologidl Survey ut' Cau:HL\, fi1·st 1·isitt:d t.hc 
St. Francis and Clt:tmliere regions in the l.'t'Orince of Qm~lJec, 
:UJ<l lll:tdc hb report to the Uovcrn1111ml of the :\llu1·ial golLl to 
be found in botli sectio11.,, lrnt especially in th:· grnvel wliieh 
formed the ancirnt bt:cl., of th•J Ciiaucliern rircr aml its trilrn-
tarics. 
The Chamlicre flows from L:1ke ::ifog:rntic. (wliid1 is withi11 
four miles of F'rnnklin County, 'J[aine) in a northerly direction 
to the junction with the Dn Loup, trnmling fro111 tlrnt north-
west, nntil it llischarges i11to the ::it. Lawrence, a few mile.s 
:lbo1·c Pt. Le1·i. The llist:tncc from Pt. Leri to the height of 
land scparnting tlw St:ttc of :\faine from the l'rorinCL\ of Que-
hcc is atJout JOO 111iles, and the same from Lake ilkg:rntie. 'l'hc 
valley of th<: Cha11clicre is frnm 0:10 to t11·0 miles wiilc; and bc-
yornl th:lt. on each sitlc, in the 1wigh!Jorhood of St. Frnncoi;;, 
rhc <'lief lieu., the b:mks ri.>c 111orc or less :1brnptly into a s~ril'o 
of elcrnted plateaux (more especially on the e:1st si<lc), llo1r11 
which the tributaries !1011· in a s11cccssiou or fall:; of fro11175 to 
10 tcet in height. Beyoncl that the country i.'i 11111<.;h brnkcn up, 
:tncl tlw YClT n11d11l:tting l<lllcl through which th<) St. Fr:uwi.., 
llows, and 11 Jiid1 i., seen by tlir, passenger on tlw Grand Tnrnk 
Hail war. going north fro111 Isl:tml Pond, is eomitlerccl :ts au rx-
tensio11 of the Green Mo1111t;ti11s of Yennont. 
\Yhen Sir \\'111. Logan visited the Chamlicre valley, he took 
the only route then open, and \\'cut by the maia road from Pt. 
LcvL 1rhich in summer is fair enough, but ll'hkh in the sprino· 
is next to i1np:1ss:1blc for 1J1ud. Tlle valley was settlcLl vcr~ 
early by :French Cana•.li:ms, aml prolJably if Geueral l\[outo·oni-
<'l'Y hall passetl throu.~h it a fe1\· years ago, a.• he tlid i11 l1is0 vcn-
tnresomc attack 011 Quebec in 1775, he wo111Ll not have fount! 
much change in the m:umcrs of the inh:tbit:rnt.s; hut 1Yithin the 
last fPW yP:ll';;, tlw tlnP.bec Central Jhihrny intPl".•Pct.;;; the 
country, running trnm Sherbrooke, :t thriving 111:tnuf:u;turing 
to\\'u ou the Grawl Trnnk Ifail war, to the Cl!:tuclicre near th•~ 
Dc3 Pl:tntcs Hivcr. an.I front tl1cre to Pt. Levi. 
For the last t11·l)nty ye:trs. i11(.lcpc11Llcnt mi\H)l'ii h:l\'e JJcr,n en-
gaged in :t ~mall 11·:1y, p:wning· ont gol(l. c.-:pccicilly 011 the Gil-
f1:)t't Hin)r, tlo\\'ing frn1n tli<) cast .. a li1·tJ:.> below the Du Loup. 
In some instance;; tit:'\' were 11·etl rc11-;ll'lleLl. s:J111c farmers h:ll'-
ino- taken out ao; 11rncli' a3 81 :.!:'10 worth in a tl:1 I'. aml in 181lil a 
n1f1-g·et weighing· ::il 011ncc> 1\·;10 1111c:ll'tlw:l in· th;) nilhert dig-
ging;;. Xugget5 of that ;;iz,; llow111\':1rd-; h:ll't) IH)Cil reprateclly 
t:1kcn out since. 
One or the first rcgul:n· Ci):np:u1ies in the ticlLI bcg:lll with 
qa:utz crnshing, a little abore St. Francois. The stone mill is 
~till standing, but the eomp:rny aml the stamps have gone. Of 
the companies working the pl:tcer diggings on the Gilbert 
river, the oldest, prob:tbly, is the C:rnaclaUoltl :\lining Co., with 
English C;lpital, :tncl ltc:ulqn,uters in London, bat having an 
ollicc in QnebcL·. 'J'l1i5 wirlt all the other co1npa11ics on tll<J Gil-
bert, "".irl.: by ~hart awl adit. fo 111<J>t· case.,, tho $hafts arc 
ahouL !II) l'ceL tu ill'd nwk, ti1111J<;1":d lro1n Lop l1J 1Jot.to111. The 
:ti.lit~ are Li1111JL~rcLl in tlu; ~,unc th,1ru11gh way. They have 
stea111 ptuupiug gear, 1rnrking uig·ht ant.I thy all the year 
rouml. Among tJpo] other co111panics wurki11g 011 that river may 
be mentionctl the Clarence. the Xe\\' York a nLl the St. Francis 
Goh! J!ining (\Hnp:rnie.~-all c\nwrit::tll-thL' latter although 
chielly 01\'1\i'd lJ.I' Boston t•:1pit:tli-;Ls, hal'ing h•):Jtl ollice;; in 
Sherbrooke; al.-o :\!c.\rtl1111· & ('n., 11·ith h:•:11l o!)i,_•c at <.z11Phrc. 
a111l about ;;ix ot.h<'r,:. 
About thrc·~ yr;Hs ago, Jfr. _\)I);.;:. >[cKenzi<'., C. E., t'orn1<"rl}' 
i11 the Gcologic:\I SuHey, int.ro1l11ccLl th<) hydraulic prnc•~ss in 
1rnrking on tlic high lJ:t11ks o[ th•! L>e.• l'Lllltes I:irer. ;\'likh en-
ters the Ch:tutlit>re fro111 tit<) east, 11in,; 1nilC's b~low the Gilbert. 
The falls on this rlver being from ~,3 fee~, pcrpcmlit:ular, down-
11·anls, a gre:tt water po1n•r L-; obtainctl, whh:lt i.; brcug:ht by 
1ltune, at any Ll,•sirell height, and turni.ohes hydraulic power f:tr 
heyonll anything rer1uireLl. )fr. ;\kl\:cnzi<)s tlumc is :WOO feet 
in leugt.h, l foot dt\C[J illlll 30 inches 11·illc. The water is con-
clL1ctcd from th:tt thruugh an eight-l11el1 ho.oe, 11·it.h 2 1-:l inch 
uozzll~, anil is llirectcll against the g·..a1·d IJanks of the ri\·er, 
1vhich an; about l.)Q feet high. "\noth<:r comp:u1y-L:l Com-
panie Can:tdienn~-Las since th:;11 pm<.;h:tseLl 111i11ing rights on 
t.lie s:unc ri\·cr, and 11·orks by hrllr:t11lie po11·e1'. 
Ou thl) Du J,oup Hi1·e1·, ne:tr the site of tll<) Gohlring fizzle, a 
large English Con1pa11y-tlie Golcl )lining A.<;o;o<:ialion of C:tn-
aLla-startcLl operatio11:;, !:<st year, on the hplraulic pl:ln. They 
h:tVc a eapital of £200,0'.JO :-:t.g., witl1 hc:H.l<]Llartcrs i11 London, and 
h:n·e L'~pen1kd up to this ti11L) between >:;;GJ,OO:J :t11Ll $10,000. 
Thcf IJring their po11·cr from twcln~ mile,' baL·k, using 4 1-2 
iniks of spirnl iron pipes, lG inehcs in di:lll]()ter with (i ineh 
··Li1tlc Giant·· nozzles, i11tporte1.l from California. Their man-
:tg'<)r, ~fr. A. A. Humphrey, was fol'<lt'.)t·ly engag•;:l in phos-
pli:ltl: 111i11i11g on the Otta11·:1. 
Thi.., g-,;nernl account lll'.lY giv1; yon so:nc itlc:, ol' what is be-
in.'.!_' done in gold mining in tlie Chaudier" region, where thcrp 
are alJ011t nine !1um1L·i:Ll or on!2 thousaml men employed, 
but whkh number 11·ill !J,; innease<.l man1· fold within 
the next few year~. as ;tc<.:Co3 to th;tt country [-; maclc e:v;icr. 
:t!l'l th~ proticalJlc re;mlts ol' th;~ JH«'sent mining operations be~ 
t•o111<' hctt<:i' known. I hope to give yo11 in a foturc' cOllllllllni-
cnli<.>!l 1110\'C p:11-r.i1;1d:tr . .; :L." to the \'<'SUit.-; Of tile r:Ht ye:tr"s 
11·ork. n. n. n. 
Mining Matters in Portland. 
l'OllTL.\\'P, l\[('., J)<'c. :!Sth, 1881. 
T(J tli.~ Edit1H':-> of rliu ~l:.tinc :\li11ln'..!.Joun1:tl: 
Chl'i~t1n:ts weC'k h:1s been Llull, l>1)lh as to 11·cathcr aml the sale 
of 11llning· ~toek::::. Etlg'l'.tllog·gin had a gotill run and is no.\Y 
sdl ling IJ:H"k for-prob:lbly-:rnother 1Jop111. '.L'hi.s is a faroritc 
stock 11·ith :t µ;nod 111any about here. .:\fen who make :t few 
gno<l poiuts 011 ;t certain stock. an• n•ry :1pt to ti<~ tl1pir fortune;; 
t:o it :mt! 1n:tke it tlH•ir f:tvoril<'. ll<!cr Isle ct ill :<t:m•.15 well in 
popu1nr e;otilll:ttion. A large :11110un; ol' thi;; stock. which a 
couple of n1onth'3 ago went to l:o.,ton, is IJ:t"k here a'":Jin i1t 
l1J11·cr· prire.s tlt:in it ;;0!11 for. The g·ener:1l i111pressior{' seems 
to lw, th:1t it. 111:11·-:mr tl:t1·-suddc1ilv bou11cP. up ao·ain. 
Franklin Extri1sion h re;tlly gcUing· to he a po1~llar stock. 
J:.Eports from the 111i110 are most l'11co11ragiug. Supt. :IIcDonald 
writPs that tlw south clrift i.-; in a 1riLk botly of solid ore, of an 
excellent grade. 'J\vo veins h:trc !wen uncon•rcLl and the con-
rerg-ing pojnt is upon lhe Co111p:rny·s property. This Juncture 
-oi· ore cl1i111ncy, as it is callerJ-i.3 thought by Pxperts to be 
Vt!l'}' rich in o~e anLl the drift is rnpiclly approaching it. It is 
reported that ~11pt . .Tohnson, of' tlll) :\l:tscot, ha;; nrnfle a rich 
strike, the !Jcade1· in tunnd So. l haring encountered over t\\'n 
t"et•t or sol ill galena, s1wei1110n~ or which are on exhibition hl'l'l'. 
It is stated that 01w bl:lst tltrnw out se1·ernl to11-; of solifl ore. 
'fhP H:ikrman i'll ining Co., of< '.:1pe !:osier, hayp rdnsrrl a <'asl\ 
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1rer of $Li,OOO for their propc1ty. ny the way. t11is i:> the 
<_m1pany tl~at io composed almost entirely of ladies, 011\y one 
director berng a gentleman. .\.s the nau1es of the utlker:; 
have never been correctly given by the newspapers. I have 
taken the pains to get them. '!'hey arc as follows: Prcsiclcnt, 
.i'\Irs. Hannah l\L .i'llayo; Trnasurcr, llliss Sarah l\[. Bakcmnn; 
~ecretary, l\Irs. Alice n., .Johnson; Directors, Hannnh i\L .i'II:tyo, 
:Sarah i\1. Bakcrnan, Allee n. Johnson, Aclclic~ c\. Bakcm;rn, 
Lavinia Eaton, W, l~ .• Johnson, l\Irs. A. Smith. 'l'he proiwrt\· 
Pomprises over i'iOO acres, immediately mljoinin(l" the cclcbratc·tl 
J{osier l\line, and is offered for sale to wliocn~r" wbhcs to plll'-
chase. the price bein_g $40,000. Geo. II. Blake, of Portland, 
Xo. G:l Rs:change street. is the sole agent having charg;e of thi;. 
valuable property, to whom all commnnications may be ad-
drc~scd. 
The Smelting Works here arc being rapidly rebuilt a11d it i,; 
understood have all the ore offered tliat they can handle. Port-
land people most heartily "·islt for their sueceos. 
Copper. 
fBo.,tcm llcrald.J 
There has receutly been an cnormou~ly iucreaoed produdiun 
of copper from the mines of the Fnitcd :States, and it is be-
lieved that the amount turned ont this year will reach the bro·,, 
figure of i0,000,000 pounds, or twir-e 'the pro'1111•tion O[ fl~·c 
years ago. In the mcautim<~ the price ha~ al:-;o risen 1nati•rially. 
instead of falling ::is was p1·ophesiccl. '!'he rrason for this ii1-
erease in price is said to I.Jc not entin•ly owing to thf' inere:1.;;1•tl 
tlt~maml. which is very largP, hut to thP ksscning; ot tlw ;;toe]( 
on hand abroad. 'l'hi.s had acenmulatcd 0 ·reatl 1· in Ureat. 
Britain aml other EuropPan couutrie~ until r~ecntli· owin'" to 
the dulness of business; but the stH.lden briskness 1)f1 all ki'?irl s 
of trnde h::is caused a cleman<l to spring up c\·erywhere, makinp; 
heavy drafts on the stock on hand, and corresnondino· increase i11 
price. The outlool• for the owners of coppr;r miI]f)~, therefore, 
lJills fair to be good for some time to eo111c, for the old uses fol' 
copper ;ll'e cxtemlin17, while new uses are springing up, and it 
seems likely, accorchng to the general rule in such matte1·s, 
that with the greatly inereascd production, the metal \\'ill be 
more gcncrnlly utilized than ever. 
Copper is ouc of the most ancient of metals, and the copper 
ag·e prccelled the iron age. l'rimiti\'e people matle use u[ 
implements of copper before the u5e (·f iron hecante known ti) 
tltc111. From the combination of such excellent qualities as 
toughness, malleability, dnctility anl\ rc&istancc to oxillation, 
and also from its great power of eontluctinn· both I.eat am\ 
electricity, copper is one of the most useful ~f metals, :11HI the 
enumeration o[ the many purposes for which it is used would 
re11uirc a lo1tg catalogue. ?\ext to silYcr, copper i;; the best 
metallic conductor of electricity, and this propcrtv alone. with 
the 'rnnderfnlly increasing applications of electric it v fol· Ii o·ht-
ing, motive-power, and other pmposes. promises fo create a 
great demand fot· coppel'. Although it i,; h:wtlly possible to 
get at the tip;urcs, yet it is saill tllat the demand for coppcl' 
wire for use in telegraphy, telephony and electric lighting is 
all'cady enormous, and far beyond expectation. 
Copper is produced nearly all over the world in o'l'e:tt quan-
tities. Chili and the United States are the gre:1tcst" prnciliecr . ,. 
Tllc census bulletin Xo. 2G·1 shows tile production in the 
United States cast of the 100tl1 rncritlhn in tlw ce11s1u; year 
lSSO. Th.e total amonnt of ingot copper wa.3 ;iO,l).).i,UO potimb, 
aml of this the Lake Superior region of tile State of rtlichicran 
produced .1;'),830,2G2 pounds, Ol' !JOAS per cent. of the entire vro-
tluct. This entire production \yould make a cnbe nf pure cop-
per with an edge of 45} feet. or, spread out in a sheet one inelt 
thick, would cover 2.3.i;"i ac:rcs. Next to Michigan in prodnc-
tion come the rninc;; of Or:i.ng·e county in Yernwnt, '"ith 2.6~7.­
S\H pound~, then "\slie countr in Xonh Caroli1m, with 1 G.!G 000 
pounds. 'l'lic new rnincs of ifaneoek county: l\Ie. Jrou'1 ".l;ic·h 
mneh is expected, produced only 83,0SO pouritl5. ' 
Al! the ratios between proliuc~ion, wages, capital, number 
of rn111cs, etc., ar? so.controlled hy the ftgmes from the Calu-
met ::iml IIecla .:lltnc rn Houghton county, .i\lic.;11., that 110 gen-
eral r~wlts ~oulcl be drawn from the table.> given in tile ceusus 
hnlletm, ':·lnch \V0~1ld he greatly changed, atlll, in some cases, 
reversed, if th:1t 1nme "'em excluded from the cousidcrntion. 
Under the various comlitions, the average priee realized by the 
mines was 1 i .46 cents a pouncl. The net income of the eop1rn1· 
mines of the eastern district of the United States is caleutatetl 
at 1~ear~y ~2,750,000. Assmying this to be paitl annually, and 
takrng o per cent. as the 1 ulmg rate of interest, the v11ltw of the 
re:,l estate as reported, $2-1,5li,HG, woultl indicate an avcrao·e 
expectation ofa productive lite of 12 years for the copper min~s 
on it, an expectation which it is believer! that their avcrao-e 
condition justifies. 'l'he tables sho1v that it rer1l1ircs G2~ ce1fr,., 
capital to produce a ponnd of copper a year. Of this, 'i'i.-1 pel' 
cent. rrpl'csent~ the Janel (thongh the original ontlay may ha ye 
been 11111ch les;;,) 1S.3fl per cent of it invc;;tctl in the "pLrnt," 
and ..l.21 per cent of it is required for \vagcs aclranccll and sup-
plies earri,;d in the onlinary course of busines;;. These aver-
ages apply to the industry as ;\ whole, and, of course, vary 
greatly for ditrcrcnt lllincs. Labor obt:lins ::ibout onc-tltirtl of 
the value of th•; produet. and ne;trly one-sixth is eX[>emletl in 
tlte nccc.'isary !Hine supplies. Tilc~ y;tluc of the yearly proLluct 
is nearly 28 per cent. of the total capital. The prolluetion of 
the extreme western stnte;; aml tcrritoric.'l (Colonu1o, .-\.rizona, 
hlaho a111l C:1li[orni:1) is not inclucit'll in the talJ!t•, but. as far a;. 
rcceivecl, the production for the ccmns year is G,2H,i02 poumls. 
or 1:l.:J2 per cent. of the pl'olinction of the t'astern district. 
Eleven new mines in l\laine, ~laryhnrl aml Xc1\· Ha111pshire 
report the crnploy111ent of -W:l men, the payment of $31,!JD:\ for 
wag·es, and $i,C;:i0 fol· lll•ttcrial co11stuHerl. Tl~ey have spent 
Sl3•3S,-li0 for rnachinery, dead-work, etc., but have proLluced no 
ingot copper. It is likely tlrnt the prolluction of next year 
will be largely increased by the eopper from the rich 1tew 
mines in :\'cw i\lt>xiL'O :1ml .\.rizo11:1, "·hieh havp ju.'-t brgun to 
be t.levelopell. 
. ... 
Christmas Frolics at the Stock Exchanges. 
Hm1· Tl!E .Tn1.r,r X1·:w Yor:K H1t0KE1:~ .. u1c·s1·:1> T111rn~El.\'Eo 
FOi: .\ TDIE O'S SATL'l:I>.lY. 
[Grn]'l1k.] 
'!'he bulb ;t111l the lJPars of the Stock Exchangi: fr:tt<'rnizetl 
for halt: an hour to-day for tiH' tir!'t tillle within :i year, nnd, n~ 
might hr• extwdr·tl nuder ~u.:!1 a11 <'~t.rnonli1rnry eo111lition or 
atfairs, llie <1.to1le 1·0,.,/i1tle wa;; Bign:tlizPcl hy uproarirous spoi't 
such 01ilr ns tlwse frolicsoltle ar1i111:tl,; are capal.ile of pr~rpetrnt­
ing. The fuu lreg:rn shortly nfter the ti1·st call br the blare of 
countless tin llorn.3, the gratiuc>; of rattles and an 'ons\auo·ht on 
hats in gencrnl IJy bulls ;ulll bears with inflated bladtle~s. At 
th;tt hom the stock room was packetl \Yith brokers and th•! o·al-
lerics were black with spectators, among whom ll'ere a few 
"lambs" aml 1n:rny larlies. OILl hulls and young hulls, short 
bulls and tall bulls. and bears of almost cvcrv species c:rno·11t 
the infection, and ii Ye minutes after the first ti'i1 horn haLl sonT1Ll-
cll the sig11al the great crowd was in motion, am\ thc11 the air 
was filled with hats of every description, thll tletonatio11 of 
burstetl bladders, the sonml o[ heavy thump:l 011 u11proteetetl 
heatls, at1111inisterctl by tl1e same toy in tile hands of frolicsome 
brnkcn, and the yells aml grna;i;; of the victi111,;. A bull \mu ILi 
get to the \\'imlwanl of an 11ns11opecting bear, aml lJeforc he 
realized the situation he received a liea1-v whack on the heal\ 
aml his hat w:ts sailing in space. Onec 'in the air. even· man 
'ms in duty bountl to keep his n.eighl;or's h1;:iclgear atlo;\t, alHI 
twcntv Dcrbvs and bc:L\'crs were cloitw clut\' for the crowc\ at 
the sa.llle moinc11t. As the bulls and"'be:\l'-s 11·arn1cd to their 
\\'Ork they became more hil,1riotv;, and the Hoard 1·oom pre-
sented a scene of wilt! clisorcler, such pnili:1hlr as was 1w\·p1· 
before wiLncssetl, even on panicky day~. 
"ft may be fun for tlrn boys," said •l whitc-haircLI lan11J 
lllOltl'llfully; "they cnn nlforll it. bnt its death to us outsi1lers.'' 
:\.t the height of tile frolic J. White Davi:', the champion dan-
cer of the Hoard, was set upon by a legion of bulls who formed 
a circle ;tromHl hi111 ancl attc1nptell to bulldoze him into a jiO', 
.-\ftcr repeated efforts to escape he at last got. 011t of the fH:il 
ring and tied fro111 the building rninus liis hat. At twr\\·e o'eloek. 
exh:mstecl by their efforts, the hulls and bean closed lheir fn1111\-
lrnsiness, :rncl stock operntions were rcsn111c1l as before~. · 
Tile members of the :i.\ew York l\fini11!.\' !loan! also enioretl 
tliernseh·cs hugely dttring the forcnor)n, aml score;; of liat~ 
were dcmolishcll. :i.\o l.Jusi11css \\';ts trnnsactr.•tl after noon. ancl 
the yolrngcr l.Jrokcrs, in tile \\'Orth of a11 ol1l n1elllbe1" "riti;:ecl 
C•tin from then nntil three o'clock." E1·cry 11ian who hacl a 
good hat on his ltead w!Hm entering the Jloard room was sN 
upon by the mob of brokers and rusht~ll arouml the roolll at. 
lightning speed. 'l'hen the victilll was hnstic<l into till) Ch,tir-
1n:u1·;; SC<tt awl cornpelletl to make a speech. He w::is afterwanl;; 
relcasctl and allowed to gather np th" fr:1g11w11t.< nt his mwtl-
rohe frorn different parts of the tloor. 
The Newfoundland Railway. 
[Boston Trnn:llel'.) 
Tlw -:\cw York Synclicatc~ are tn:tki11g· rnpitl prngres;; i11 eon-
:-:trm:ti11g thn railroad which it hn . .; u1Hl1~rrnken to rnake acros~ 
the i5!:1ml of Xcwloumllaml. By late lbtes we learn that a lo-
comotive has hccn recci\'ed at ::S;, •• fohn's, the Jlr,;t iron horse 
that was C\'ell seen in this conservative eornrnunity. which is 
:England's olr.le;;t posscs;;ion in AnlC'riC:t. Ab1t11danee of the 
finest ti111bcr l1;1s been fouml along the line of folll' hu11llred 
miles ovet· which the ro:ul is to he built, nrnl contracts have 
heen made for the cutting aml supply of 'i'00,000 rnilwny tic~ 
from thl'.~P. virgin forests. AlJont sixty n1ilPs of steel r:til.' of. 
Jl:! MATN'B MINING JOURNAL. 
the most approved pattern have been landed at St. John's, 
with vn>t amounts of railroad appurtcnancrs. Tile company 
employ nt present about 1200 tuen between St. ,John's am! 
Harbor Grace, the line being- already co111pletc11 to tlte village 
of Topsail and bcyun!l, one hL111dred mile:; or the ro:ttl being 
graL1cll am! matlc re:tLly for the sleepers. The muubcr of oper-
atives employed will lie increased in the spring to 10.000 on the 
various sections bet11·een Hall's B:Lv and ot. .John's. Tile 
~ercech of the loco1uoti\·e will soon elia1·111 tile car.s of tile in-
liabitants of this "ancient and loral Llepernfoncy," it being the 
i11tl'ntio11 of tltc company to ruJi daily trnins between the Capi-
tal and Top:iail nt orn:e. l~ails on hut a f,;w miles of the road 
ltatl been laiLI when a splcnclid mass of tlte finest gr:mite was 
~trnck, easily act:essiblc aml clicaply workeLI. This stone i,; tl1t1 
sole property of tlic sym1icate, 1Jeit1" loi:atctl on one of tl1c 
eight u1ile blocks appropriated l1y tl1~1n under tlic ternis of 
th1;ir contract with the Xcwfouudl:tllll g-o\·crmnc11t. Efforts 
"·ill be made by the governlnent to turn a portion of the 
title of emigration townr1\,; the virgin soil of Xewfounclland, 
which e_.,;perts engaged upun sun·eying work of the road say 
possesses some of the best cgrnlities for successful agriculturnl 
operntions. Several tine vei11s of copper h<tve 1Jcc11 discovered 
within a fo\\' months, aml altogdhe1· the yca1· closes with a 
bright outlook !'<Jr the colony. ~ · 
Croppings. 
[Cu1upikt!, Culnleu~ell allll Cc.111fi;5cated from our Exd1a11.~c:::.J 
The Cotton-Tail miue in the -T:tck-H:tbhit rlbtrkt (:-;-cv.) is 
1lr•1·eloping h:rnd,.omely. 
The shafthousc and one of the hoanling hon~Ps at the Siln~r 
[slt't ~line, Lake Superior, were> tlc~troyml hy lire 011 the night 
of the :id inst. Thi.3 will necessitate clo.<ing- thP \\'orks 11nt.il 
repairs arP C'lleetetl. 
Socono \Yill soon ha,·c w:lt1~r works. ,\ n 0!1! <'y11ie s:liLl hi' 
did uot see why, as the people never wash, and tileir regular 
drinJ;: is not water. But he was cyide11tly Jealous or the 
progress of the city.-[oant:i Fe Dc111ocrnt. 
Elabornte zinc smelting works are being ereetetl in nich Hill. 
Missouri. The works will occupy thirteen acres of gro11ml a11cl 
the tlrst builcling3, •vhich arc now in pt·oce;;s of erection, will 
cost $50,000. One hLrnl1rcLI aml JHty men will ln employed 
when the work;; start up. 
rcumylvani:i and :\richigan arc the two leatling States in the 
production of iron ore. 'l'ilc total prorluct or tltc fo1·n1cr for 
1880 being 2,1S5,G75 tons, valued at ::;<5,517,0SD. am\ of the latter, 
l,S:H,712 tons, valued at $G,031:G-1S. N cw York comes next. 
her quota being 1,2G2,127 tons, valued nt $3,G:J±,·12:!. 
Hon. Jerry Schooii11g, uf lleno, ex-Treasurer of Xevada, has 
been appointed Statistical Correspondent of the National Agl'i-
cultmal Bureau. He has already notified the Department tlrnt 
the soil of Nentda i~ :lllaptcd to the gro11·th of tea and asks for 
an appropriation to experiment ou tca-cu:t11rc in that State. 
He also reports the yield of pine 11uts for tile year 1881 at (i:J,0'.)0 
flour sack~. 
The Emeka (:S-cv.) Sc11ti11cl ~ays that Colonel U. P. ;\lonroe 
has jn.st completed thcsnleof thre1n·:t1u:1\Jle mines to a \\'(';llthy 
XP.w York company, calleLl the Columbi:1 Con. Goltl anrl Sil\·,~r 
~lining Company. The proprrt.y is sitnatHl in :-iccrl't Canyon 
l>istrict, i11 thi~ connty, about half :1 mile southwest of the cel-
i~brated GCLhlcs & Bert.rand :illine. The names of the 1ni11es soltl 
:ne the Water ,Tacket Ko. 2, Harrison ancl l'ulmer. We were 
1mable to learn the price paid for the properties. Colonel ~[on­
rne has been ::ippointed Superintendent am\ is instructed to com-
mence actil·e operatiow; at once, and carry 011 systematic 1ni11-
i11g in the future. 
Professor Hidden hall a lot of splcmliu quartz crystals, which 
he had taken from tltc Hidden mine, in Alexander county, care-
fully laid out in a room to themselves, when going into the 
room 011 the morning of the 25th of Xoveml.Jer, there present-
ed itself to his vie\\' a scene which rnadu him grierc. The 1inc 
crystals were broken all to pieces. Tl1cy lny all oYeL· the floor, 
and the nppe:1r:mcc uf the room would ltave kLl one of the un-
initiated to the conclnsion th:tt so1nc one had been in it and 
broken the en·stals with a llamnicr. In a moment. however. 
Professor Iliciclen rc:tcheLl a solution or tl:e mysteri Eaeh of 
these crystals had in it a cavity auLl in this cavity a bubble or 
w<lter. The night of the 2!tll of November was the colllest \Ye 
have had this season, and ou that night the water in these crys-
tals froze and broke the crystals to pieces. '!'he loss amounted 
to about $ii0.-[Statesyille J,amlrnark. 
So far this year, the Ontario and Horn Silrer, of Utah, h:WP 
produced more than any other two mines iu the United ~:Hates. 
from January 1st to ;:icptember 30th the Ontario produced 
:;;1,S1l2.007, aml the Horn Silyi:r $l.2GU2!J, a total for tltc two 
of :;;;:l, 12:j):JI;, The only mine, except thll Ontario, \Vltich has 
exei;eded the Horn Silver is the ~tamhtt'll. of Californi:t, which 
proLluecd i11 the same time :;;1,:;2:J,GG:J, or .<;;;i!.l/iil-! in execs;;. 
There were only four others that r:tn a u!illion for the sa111c 
period-tho.: Eu"rek:t l'onsoliLl:ttL'•L of Xr!v:ula, $1,212,2.12; the 
Tombstone. of .\riwna, :;?1.l-!'.).:!:!:l; the We:;tern, of "\rizona, 
:Sl,07!.l.21:! :mll the X ortltern Bell<', of Xcvall:1, ;;;;1,o:J2,0:!li .• \side 
from tile fat:t that both 111incs wen: at eonsitlernblc cxtr:t ex-
pense in J!lll't:h:Lsiug ani.1 erecting new aml enlarged machinery 
lluri1io- the past surnmer, up to the 1st of October for the pres-
ent y~tr the Horn Sih·cr had p;1itl :;noo,ooo am\ the Ontario 
:S~:l;i,000 in tliYiL!emls. Though the mi11!ng imlustry of l;tlth i6 
lrnt in its infaucy, am! becu less fayot'l)L] by c:qJital than its. sis-
ter States and 'l'erritoriL·s. it h:ts shown tltat \\'hen its mrnes 
arc LlcYelopecl tiler r:omc tu the front :is leailcr~.-[Silvcr J:cef 
".'liner. 
GOLD 1:s Co:s:s1-:cnr:L·-r.-1.'rofe;;~or Sillirna11, of Xew Haven, 
once said that there was ·just gohl enough in Connecticut to 
ruin any 1nan who attempter.I to work it.'' His estimate h;1'i 
been vcrilicd a score of times within twenty-ti rn years, yet 
there is perh:ips foumhttion for the belief that :t vein of gold 
!1as been opened at la~t that 1Yili pay fur working. The 1ninc 
j,; in the l'OU11try tull'n or .\.,hrurd. \\'inclh:uu counLr, uot far 
front llic :\la.-;~adm.o;dt:; line. Uuhl \\·a;; di.-icovcrctl in the 
lll'igliborltootl nut many 111011Ll1~ ago, aml the O\\'ner of the 
scraggy la11Ll ooltl a tnwt i11cludi11g tltc location of the nline to 
Charles F. Huntley antl Stephen Lell'is, the btter a wealthy 
commerci:tl trnveller of Xe11· York Cit_1-. Together these gen-
tlemen have patiently an1! 11tii.etly pushetl their mining opera-
tions. "\short ti111c a;;>;n tllf',I' took sc\·ernl XPw Yorkers into 
partnership. 'l'u11nelling \\'as begun in Xovernbcr to r:nt tlw 
vein 100 fept below the eropping,-. At the smface the orl', :is 
a;;savc<l by X<:>w York chelllists. wa.s worth 15.;ji a ton. lt 
;,?;1·c1\· rnphlly more Y:tl11:11Jle at a short distance from t.hc sur-
face, the ore t:tken at four feet clepth assaying ~i2i'. A gang of 
rno:n 1i,1s been set to work nnLler Llirect.ion of "line le Hilly 
Clwl!ar," a man well k1101Yn in Western 1ui11es, anLl opcrat.ions 
arc to be yio-oro1L'IY pushed. It is now a1111ou11ced that a min-
ing co111p:rn}· has been formed in Xcw York to 1rnrk the mine. 
The inltabitants of Asl1fonl are patiently waiting for au incm-
sion of miners that will outdo the golLl rushes of the Westrrn 
Territories. 
"\ well-kno1rn Genu:u1 m:rnufacturer of. mic:i \Y:lrc.s, Herr 
1::1plt:tel of Bresl:llL no1Y m<:kes mic:t mask,; fol' the face, 
which arc <1nitn trnmparl'nt, very light, and affected neither by 
lieat nor by acids. Tiler atl'ortl good protection to all work-
men who arc li:tble to !Jc injnrell br heat, Llust or noxious Ya-
pors. all work•"rs with fire. metal and glass melters, sto11c-
11ws1i1i.<, etc. In all kinds of ,!.',Timli11g aml polishing work tlH' 
flyin°· fr:t•~mcnts rcbouml frorn tlte nrehccl 1nic:1 plates of the mas!~ without injuring them. 'l'he~c plates are 1ixeLl in a rnctal-
ic frame, which is well isol:tteLI by means of a3bcstos, so as 
uot to be att;1cked b1' heat or acid. These m:1sks allow the 
turniwr of the eyes· in any Llit·ection, and, as against mic:i. 
spcctaZ'les, they ail',.>rd the adv:wt:tge of protection to the whole 
face. In eert:tiu cases the ned' and shoulLlen rnay also be 
o·u:tnleLI b1' a sheet ot' cloth irnpreg·nated with fire-proof lll:t-t1.~ri:tl, or I.Jr :i;;bestos sh1:ets attaehcll to the m:t>k. 'l'hc inter-
1·al hct1n)c11 tl11; mica a11d the e1·cs allow:; of workmen who 
ha1·e poor eyesight wP:tl"i11g spect:tclcs, nm! of workers with 
tire or in m!!lting opcl':ttion< wearing- coloretl gl:tss Fpectae!e.'l 
under the mask wiL!tont r.,ar of hrc:1l;ag-e of tile gl:l:'S, m1c,t 
heitw such a ball CO!Hlnetor of lwat. \rherc the mas!; lt:is to 
be 11~rn long. it is fo1111Ll cl\~sirablc to nLILl a C<tontchouc tnbe 
ll'ith mouth-piece for :Hlrni~'ion of fresh air; tlu: tube passc;; 
out to the shouiLlers. wh<!L'C its fonncl-shapcLI cnLl (sometimes 
ltolding a moistencLf spong<!) is supported. The mask has a sort 
of cap att:tchctl to it for Jixtnrc on the he:tll.--[London Tirne;;. 
---------~·-
Nuggets. 
-Local hu11ters shot eight cnrib·)ll nt Uang1.•ly Lake, on Fri-
ll:ty or last \rnek. 
- The "\rnerican House, Ells1rnrth, will be n·nti-'neLl to the 
public the tlr::t of January. 
-It is \lllLicrstooLl that ~lr. n. u. Dunn L; to builll a l:Hge 
eotton mill at \\'est \\'aterville. 
-By :t recent fall of earth in ~lcrrill'~ Slat.1.' Qu;uTy, at 
Brownville, W. ".'I. .Tones was se1fomly injnrcLI and Amas:1 
~t:rnltopc had one of his feet rrn.,ltecl. 
-".'Ir. Wm. E. Brown, the popular steamship ngcnt in thi:' 
cit\', s•!lls tickets to Europe by all the favorite Jines, issues 
bilis of exehang·c and attends to. the fonrnnling of p:ir:k:1gPs 
to fol'c ign countries by cxpl'css. 
-The ice men arc happy along the l'enolJsc:ot a1Hl J\cnnehce. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
The open winter promises a short crop outside of Maine and it 
is conscr1uently expcctec1 that high prices will prcniil for this 
11ecessary. artide during the coming smnuier. 
-The Twin Lcatl ::IIiuing and Slllclting Company ha\'C levied 
an a,s,sessment of Ji\·c cents per share payable, at the. o!lico of 
the lrcasurcr, Jolin R. ::lfason, at 4 Main street. ,fan. 1-!th. 
::)tock on which assessment is unpaid, will be rlelinqucnt Feb. 
1:lth. 
-\Ve learn with regret of the recent dcstructio11 of the Rock-
land Courier est":1blislimcnt bv Jirc. Brother Fuller h:1.> om 
most sin<:erc sympathy oYcr iii.~ unfortunate loss. \Ye rejoice to 
see that the Comicr has alreml1· risen from its a.shes and is 
as bright aml readable as in tho i)aot. The Courier is widely 
and favorably known, and tills an important place in ::lfaine 
journalism. lt could not \rel! be spared. 
-1\'c have received from II. IL Tammen & Co., of DenYCt·. 
Col., the .Mineral Inkstand. This is a tine \\'Ork of art. and 
make~ a very handsonw parlor ornament. 'l'ho st:tn(l b ·about 
three inches square and on the sitles are ccmcnte(l fine speei-
mens of the different gold, sih·cr nml copper ores, petrified 
woods, moss agates, etc., found in"Colornclo. The spcci111cns 
alone nre well worth the price of the stand while in this form 
their Yaluc is surely increased. 
-"\.mong the interesting statistics preparcLl umler the direc-
tion of the Snperintunclent of the Census is a report compiled by 
'1'. C. Purdy 011 steam navigation. The number of craft run-
ning in ::lfoiue Waters is 112, valued at (il,13:>.700. Dmi!l" tho 
season of 1880 between Boston and the ports of nfainc~ the 
movement amounted to 113,500 passcng-crs, and alono· the coast 
of niainc from Portland, ltocklaml and :\louut Desort, eastward 
:t.,; far as Calais, it arnountcLl to ;jl,0:ii passengers. 
-Tho January nutubcr of '·The Centnry nfao·azinc·• b replete 
'l·ith interest for its nrnny readers. It opens \Z.ith an entertain" 
ing article on".\. I>rovincial Capital of Mexico," \1-ritton and 
illustrntetl by i\Iary llalloek Foote. Among the uot:tblo arti-
cles i;; an illustratire one by\\'. .J. Linton, entitled "Who were 
tho Chartists'(' 'l'ho Serial;;, "Through One Administration," 
by Francis Hodgson Burnett, aml a "lifodcrn ln;;taucc," by IV. 
lJ. Howells, add their increasing interest to the number. The 
balance is made up of poems, rcad:tble assays, reviews, etc., br 
T. H. Robertson, Celia Thaxter, Ernest Ingorwll,. Lucy nL 
::llitchell, Col. A. P. I:ockwell, Elihu TI. lf:1shburnc and others. 
-Tho American Electric Light Company of nfassachu;;etts, a 
eorporation recently organized and in. which Bostou capital i:; 
becoming largely intcrc~ted, includes among its founders Gen. 
U rant·s sons and ex-Secretary ·wiudom. Tllo patents own ell 
by this company have passed a critical examinatiou by Gen. B. 
F. Butler, and are pronounced incontestable as· well as possess-
ing advanbiges superior to any other light now in use. Ar-
rangements arc being completed for establishing the plant for 
a l:lrge central station. YLwehouscs and oiliccs are eno-ao·cll 
and business operations will be commenced in a fow cl:lys~ 'fhc 
capital of the company is fll,000,000 in 10,000 shares of $100 
each. J\Ir. Eugene 11. Hersey, of this city, has applieLl for tho 
right for the ::State of Maine. 
The Flowers Sleeping Car Company. 
The Flowers Sleeping Car Company has recently been organ-
i1.cLl in this city "·ith n. capital of $500,000, lliyidccl into 5,000 
shares of a par value of $100 each. 't'he ofiicers of the corpor-
ation arc, President, Capt. \Vm. Flowers; Treasurer, W. ,T. 
Webb, Esq.; Secretary, Hon. l'. J\I. Laughton; allll the Board 
of Directors include nine well kuown business men about equal-
ly divided between residents of Bangor and J\fassachusctts. 
'l'his Company has purchased the patent known as }'lowet'..;' 
Improvement in Railway Slecpin~ Car, and will engage in tho 
manufacture of sleeping cars uncter tlio patent anll will run 
cars and also lease anll sell them to railroad companies. The 
patent was obtained in 18i4 by Capt. \Villiam }'lowers, one of 
the best known aml most esteemed citizens of Bangor. Ow-
ing to the desirability of some improvements and moll-
ifications, Capt. Flowers uccidod to postpone the time Of 
bringing his invention prominently before tho public aml ac-
cordingly until now uo tlelinite and systematic efforts have been 
made to introduce this sleeping car on tho railroads of the 
countrv. 
A br1ef description of the patent will be found interesting. 
'l'he ear is nude in the ordinary form, except that the seats m·e 
placed in the middle instead of at the sides thus leaving an 
aisle on each side of goo(l width in.stead of one in the centre. 
The seats arc of desirable length and arranged like those in 
any sleeping car in sections facing each other. Leugthwise of 
the car runs a partition ns high as the baek of the sdats, so di-
viding them that cac:h section has room for four person;;. 
:Every G feet in the car at a corner of scat and partition a ~roov­
cll po3t rnm from the lloor to the top of the monitor in which 
the partition slides. This partition, when it is closired to make 
up berths, is drawn up, and folding leaves upholstered as bed~, 
or the cushions on the backs of scats and on the scats, arc so 
arranged as to form a mattress for the lower berths. Another 
partition \Yhich during the day is drawn up into the monitor 
roof of the car, is lowered nt ui;;;·ht, and folding leaves form 
the mattress for the upper berths and are let down upon short 
partitions drawn np il'om between the backs of the seats while 
other leaves, hung like doors. swing out to close the ends from 
the next section. 'l'hus each berth for two persons i,; securely 
closed at the side and ends and leaving a space of more than 
four feet bet\\'ecn the upper and lower berth;; and leaviug open 
only the side next the aisle and this is protectcLl by cmt:iios. 
The inventor, who is an experienced railroad man, and has 
long stmlied the subject, claims that t~is system secures more 
privacy that1 that now in use, for no inquisitirn passengers ou 
the opposite side can look at their neighbors; that better ven-
tilation is secured because the roof of the car aml a large space 
under the lower berths afford a free circulation of air, while 
the \Vindows can be opened without p1·oducing a draft on the 
sleepers; that better and more equable hcatiug can be secured 
for the same reasons; that there is no danger from broken 
glass in case of accident; that there is no clanger of tho bet'th 
shutting the occupant in ::t the time of an :1ccident; that the 
car can be made much lighter than the ordinary slc•:ping ear 
\rhile the posts in the centre adll to its strength; allll the ease 
with which it can be applied to any passenger car renders it far 
cheaper and within the reach of any r:tilroaLl company. 
The Flowers Sleeping Car Comp;rny is organized with a large 
amount of stock in the treasury and the balance is already paid 
in. It is proposed to build irnmetliately two sleeping cars and 
haye them equipped as speedily as pos.siblc. "\n agent of the 
company is now negotiating with railroad companies and there 
i:l excellent promise of this system being quite generally intro-
duced. The Flowers Slcepiug Car has already reccivctl the en-
dorsement of many leading railroad men. 
Perley Putnam, Esq., the Supcrintemlent of the Lat:ouia 
Car Company's Works, has written to Capt. Flowers, as fol-
lows: 
L.1.coxu., :N". IL, XoY. S, 1831. 
.Jir. William Flowers: -
Dcat· Sir - I h1we thoroughly examined your rnodel of day 
and night sleeping car, and think it is just what the travelling 
public need,;, as it combines moderate cost, good Yeutilatiou 
and strength with lightness; also it can be made as exclusive 
as the ~taterooms of a steamer; aml I !Hwe no hesitation iu 
saying I couhl construct the car to suit the most critical, as to 
bc1rnty of design, and to suit the patrons of any route that 
may use it. I sec no reason why you canuot rccommcml it with 
contillenco. Yours truh-. 
l'.EitLEY Pr:TxA~r. 
Supt. Lacouhi Ont· Co. 
---------· 
Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, 
POH. J-;.\CH Tl.\.Y OP THB WP.F,K EN'OI>JO WF..O~ESTH.Y. IJEG. 28, 1~St. 
Thurs. J<'rl. ;\[on.' Tues. Wed. 
~AUE. llld. Ask. Bill. Ask. Bid. As". Hld. Ask. Bid.Ask. llld.Ask 
AilOllel.~~.~· .• n_i; 3:t; ;;_i; :~;-s 3!-.( '-' 11·· At,l~ntlc L. S .... we 111;~ li lti.1.{ lii;i lG.1;( •){i 
Atlas .....•........ 
Aztec .............. . 
Blue lltll Copper.. ;; 
Brunswtclc........ G 7 6,XJ G 
Calumet 1..t Ileel::t. '.o::H 2D.J z;J.t ·.rn:J '23! 2:3.; 
Catalpa............ ;;; ;:t)c , ,1 ;-:,; -!Uc ;,; 
central ........... . 
Copper E'.1lls ....•.• 
contentment ..... . 
Dou~lass. . . . .. . . . . . 1 _1.1 l \,'.; 
Dana ..•••.....•...• 
Duncan 8ll vcr .... . 
Empirn ........... . 
Franklln ...••••...• l~.'; l·I 
Harshaw.......... " z1 ,· 
Huron .. .• • •. . . . . 3;0 ·l 
H l~.~j 14 ;,; 14;( 
H·1 ~ -! 0 6}3 
·i '1.1~ ·l 4,!; 
Hanover .......... . 
Humboldt ....•.... 
Intcrnatlonal. ..... 
National........... 3 ilf; 2:; 
Osceola............ so 3'! 3 L 
Pewablc. ... . .. .. . . !Ii}.{ l:J?f 15}.S 
Phcenlx ................... . 
l'ontlac............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
tlulncy .•..••..•.••.. 1s 1.; 4SJ<S 4a;.; 4g;,; 4!lJ<S W'< 
Hlclge.. ... . . .. • . . . . 4 4::,; 4 ·!.l.( ·P{ 4X) 
81lvcr Islet........ 1S l:I ls 1~ JS 20 
8t!lr ....••.. ·.•. •.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
sulllvan.... ••. .... a 3_1.{ '~),~ 2_-;; 2Jf ~i_; 
·
1 No Bonnl 
. .. 3JC --a].i-· aT; 3-x; 
... 10,1;,!' li lti):J' 1i 
-i,\; 4 ·IJ<S 
1 j:;,; 1•· ... l)<S 
J/ 
... ;,; 
l4 °; 1:i ux; H;{ 
·I -t,\; 4!{ 't)t_! 
3: ~ 4 3)., 4 
i) 3\{ 
3l 3·.! 
11) 11}_1.; 
s 3!.i.' 
31) 32 
10 rn,i,; 
. ....... . 
•.. 4~lJ{ 4!l.?·.l ·HI?-~ 
4 ~( 4~J -.1}.( 
l!l J& 
. .......... . 
2 '2;1.~ 2.,~ 
TICI~ETS 'TO EUB,OPE, 
HY ALL TUE l'Ot·L·L~It LI:SES, 
F<.m S,\LE BY \VJ.U. E. IlHO\VN, ~I i'l11iu 1!111·cc1, Hnui;:or. 
•w-Dlt.UTS IN .\LL CL'IWEXCIE:;, l'OHE!UX EXI'Irn~s._u 
4l4 MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 
-,--
.. PPLETOX ;ll!:NIXG AXD S:l!ELTIXG co., I sxow SILVER MINIXG CO:l!PA:-<Y, 
A Appleton, ;l[c. Incorporated, Feh. lSSO. llucksport. Mc. Incorporated, Feb., lSSD. 
Cupital,~.100,000; Slmrc3, $.>each; Trea:mry FmHl 3li1- CapttaJ, $,J00,000; Sl!n.res.$3 each; Treasury .Fund 
01)0 olntrc•. ! 40.000 shares. 
Presideut mu1 Treasurer, ,John Birrl, Rocl,!nud; Sec- I Pres!rlent, Capt. J. IL Hill; Vice-President, 
rel:iry, E. :IL \\"ood, Camden; Directors. John llird, I ,James Emery: Treas11rcr, A. II. Genn; Secretary, 
Ueo. II. CIC\·clarnl, 7\locr'" Wchcter, S. C. Sl,cpherd, D. IC. J. Cobb. ali or Bucksport; Dlrectors-.J. II. 
II. J3i•liee, Geor"o 1". Wootl>, A. D. llinl. I Hlll, James J<:mcry, Richard l:inow, llowarrJ Swa-
____ C_II_J.HLJo:S ~;:: :llILLEit, Supt., Canulen. I zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P1; 1Ect1111,:l.AR1Drre8~.0L.11~mslutlp1.t 
-· ,\S'l' DLCE HILL GOLD & SILVER :l!IXIXG CO., 1 ' • ' ·' ' • E East Blne Hill, Mc. Iucorpornte1l, Dec. lS<n. -
Capital, $;,oo,OOO; Shares$;, each; Treasury Fuud, scXBl'.I{ST COPPER AND SILYER :lllXIKG CO. 
1
.W,OOO Slrnrcs. Of Surry, )fc. Iucorporatcd, February, 1SS1. 
President, ,V. C. Collins, )L D., Bucksport; Tren:-- Capital, $51)0,000; Slwres $l.OO, uui18t1e::-::>nblc; Trca:.-;-
ure1 1 Lenudcr lla111.:ock, lluckspmt; Scei:ctary, 0. P. ury Fund, 36S,.'i00 Shares. 
l'mmiugham, Bucksport. Dircctor~-.Tamcs .Emery, Prr~.sident,.Ju:o::. \V. Da\·is; Tren.:mrcr aud Secretary, 
nr. George IL ·nmcrsou, George \V. Collins, Dr. \V. IM. Donelan; Dirertor!'.3-Ja~. \V. DuYi:3. )L Do11da11l 
U. Collirn=1, 0. P. C;nnuiugham. noscoc Ilol.n1c~, Guy 11-[ull:rn, II. B. )Ia.sou, L. \Y. 
GEO. \Y. COLLIXS, Supt. Hodgkin~, P. )[nliau. 
P. :IIl-LL\X, Supt. 
EXETEH SILVER ?illXI:!':G CO:l!P,\KY, Oflic•!-Elbworth, Me. Exeter, l\[c. ~===================~ Cnpitu1, $500,000. ~hares ~.5 cu ch, mrnE-sc~sahlc i 40,-
000 ~hares iu tlle 'rrcusnry. [E~TAI~i.1~1u;u 1845.] 
Pre1'-ideot, D. N. Estabrooks; Ykc Prc:5idcnt, .J. Y. 
Hichanl~ou; Secretary antl Trc:1~m·er, J. A. Bh111ch-
anl. Dircctor5---D. N. J~:;.tnhrook::::, .r. Y. Ilichanl::mu, 
,fume:; 'Vcvmont.h 1 Dauicl )lcCnlloch uml Ernstn:; 
Laue, of 0·1<.ltown; - - _S:iq~ent, of l1l'cwcr, H!Hl 
Charles Greenwood., of Connn;:l. 
Oflicc at Oltltowu, )le. 
F .-\YOJffl'E l\ll:\TXG co:\ll'.\NY. Hlnchill, :\Ic. Im:orpor:ltccl July l, 1S.31. 
C11pit:1l. :lC0,000 Sliare~, $.) each; ns~e~c;:1hh~. 
1 1 re~ifk11t, A}~. He1rkJ.:, Hluchill, Ykc-Pre::--hlcut, 
U. A. 'fripp, Blur.hill; 'l'reo:1.5nrer, II. B. Darliug. Bluc-
hill; 8ccrctary, H. -~. 'l'r:pp, Blnchill; Director!:!-.\. 
E. lkrrkl.;, II. .A. 'l'ripp. \\"m. II. Darliog:, '\\"111. D. 
~W!t7.cy 1 Chrl::!. ,\.Barrett, )L K. C"lu\~~~, Ilt!lll'Y .J. Bil-
liugs. 
THE HAZARD HFGG CO, 
:irunnfadnrers or 
IRON AND STEEL 
F ,\NEFIL HALL & Sl'LLIVAX ~lT::SlNG CO. ~ncorporatecl F~l~., 18~0. . . Of'Pil'B _.\:SD W(Jl:R:': OPPICE .\~f) \VA1a;nol·sE, 
C;,tp1ta!, $.~Oo,ooo, d1nlled into 1001000 ~ll:u.·c~, to~·t~Yer ! ,~·11 r."'':'$."" .!. ~"'=' n\ s· L!1'1'C'lt'~- ST '" .., 
una::iscs!3ahle. '' .i..I_ ... .o ......... , ..... ' [,J .... .1. • ., ••i· .. · 
Compnny's oftke nt the )[inc, 'Vest Sullivan. Send for Circular. 
President, Cjrnrlcs IL North, .Somcn·ille, )[ass.; ~-"';9;~...._< ":;c"'"'w'"'"°'""""''._,._ 
'l'ren~tti·er, :F. \Y. l\forrill, Bo::stou; Secreta~·y, L.A. -H l"lp 't:IIST? '\".l) s 
fancrv, Ellsworth, )le. Directors-C. 11. North, )[or- W'JN'.!i'.' · ·R~J' ~ W • li 1·. ·,,i;i'. J;;i,, ', ri~B.~Boy11to11,llcnry Fnrunm,:F.\~'.)fmrillnuclF. ·~ ---··~---~"'= •!I~ =.i~-----t ---~ r~.ll 
~. Tuttle1 Uo!3to11; .A. A. Ifaywanl, l~ar lfarbor, )le. A. A. IIA Y\L\RD, Supt. 
G AHDNlm lllOUN'l'AIN COPPER ;\ll:-il:'O CO. I.!ttleton. N 11. Incorporated unclcr laws or 
l\1'1ln<>, Dec., 1879. 
capllal, $500,000: Sllares, :f-5 each; 'l'rcn.sury 
l"uncJ, 25,000 ~hares. 
Prcslden1, Samuel Atwood, Wint.crporr, ;\le.; 
Treaourer, Henry 'I'. :Sanborn, Winterport. :Ile.; 
:src1ctary, ~- W. corrrrn, Winterport, i\le.: Dircc-
torn, oamuel Atwoorl, l"lanson (•rczor:v, .lr., E. C. 
_\ rey, Jlavld H. t'mltlJ, Ilcnr) 'l'. Sat;bcrn, John At-
wood. G. u_ Putnam. 
L ADY ELGIN COPPER )!INING CO>lPANY Blue Illil, Me. 
Capital, $300tOOll; SlHnL's :S:S nJcll; 'l'n.·a.sury Funt1 
60,000 $Jrnrea. 
Pre~ldent1 \\'m. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; 'l'r~asurer, 
Porter :Ne;.1ley1 Bangor; ~rcrctal'.), ~. u. l'ear:;ou, 
Banir01· ~ lHrcctors- \\" rn. T. l,~ar::;o11, Pon.er .\eul-
cy EUg-ar c. Pearson, ~:merr G. J ngalls, O( Uan-
go11·; .Alvin Hcdl!ff1 or Bo:stoe; Arthur8. Newman, 
or Porrlanc!; Hndcrlck JI. Candage, or Blue Hill. 
l\;I INEl{.'L lllLL ll!!KIXG COMPANY. 
l.ll. on;anlzed under tlle Jaws or the l:itate of 
l\latnc. Cupttal ~toe!~ $5Ut·,Ooo; Numt:cr or 8\1ares 
100,oou; Pai Value $5; F'uil p1lld and rorever ua-
iJ.Ssessable. Treasury Fund ~0,0011 !':\hares. 
Prestclcnt, D. l!. S1nith, \\'intcrport; 'l'roa~mrer, 
A. ;;. Fernald, \\'!ttterpol"t; i:iecrdary, W«lter Hu-
lcy, Wrntcrport; DlrecLOrs-JJ. II. Smith, Winter-
port; Kc. Arey, Winterport; .Jolin Pteree, Frn.ni'· 
tort; \V. G. FrYt\ Belfilsti; John At\vo::Jd, l>oston; 
Walter Haley, \\'tntcrporr; vacancy. 
t~·1· c l".-\HLAN ll t;LL \'Bit -,,-l-li\_'_L_'."<'-G-V-'L_l_C.l-P-,-\~-NY 
.1..l Hancock, 711 e. 
Captt,tl, :1'-500 1000; Shares ~.> each i Treasury 
Fund, 20,000 i:iharcs. 
frcsldcnt, Henry \\'hltlng, I'llsworth; Treas-
urer. 1. ~- Jol111son, 11angor; :Secretary. A. \V. 
Cuslim:in, Ellsworth; Dtrectors-llcnry Wl !ting, 
I.~ .. Johnson, s. N. :McFarlanll, ~·.A. l\lcLaug·1t• 11, 
A. w. C'.USlllmlll. l". A. )lcl,AUG!lL!N, ~llpt. 
Ut·:,\BUDY 81Ll"Elt )LJ:\"I:-;G Cll)lPAKY, --
..1.. Property ::-irn·1tcd on l'olnmhi:u1 ).[ouutai!l 1 Cul. ~tock 1u::1:::~e~~dil~~. 
Prc~idc11t, .J. \\· .. Joli11::0011, Uo~to11; Yicc Pre::-idcut, 
E. C. :\kho!~, l~:u:~or; :::c•trct~1ry 1 ~. P. ,Joli11::on, .Uan· 
•ror; Trea:-:m·(·;_·, E. H. \\ alk~r, .Uu6tOll; Directors, J. 
\\". .Joh11~01!, t'. l'. llnr.~ll, ,,·. C. Uradlcy 1 ?\. \\'. (;;ll!m:tt, C. 'I'. Jl\impton, .\. C. Go:-:;s., E. C. ~idiol:;. 
Tt\.·a~urrr·~ :1ml rr:111~kr Utlict•1 ::~~ \\'n:::hiu6ron :-51., 
no~tou. 
Slate Assccue1·, 
l;r;,tdt1:<l1: u( ilw \\'uree:--t1·r 111~tit11k u( TtTltnn 
-'l:t . :: .. ~adut::it'll~. Fh-e yc<ll'~ pradil'al t':\.~ 
lkTlcni:r.; with nli1lt'ral..-. 
REl\IOVED 
2:'rom .El'!>wo1·1h to Boston, !Hass. 
811'l~~·:·i;itwu.::.:. and atln•rti~cm1..~ut:; l'L't:t•in·d fur tl.e 
le:hliug Ea~tNll :mil \Yc_·~tcrn mi11i11g jouniub. 
COLEY'S ::M:Al? 
O" TUE 
.l\.1ir1ing Districts 
-OF-
EASTERN MAINE, 
(8iz1• ll>x'!t i1u.:he:.:.) 1 :-:-liowi11.:; lhe t~X~H.:t loc~_tliou ye 
llC:1rlY ,,,.o humli·etl miln.~ral propcrt1e::: .. H 1s :.111 lll-
v:1!11;lhie guid_e to t~H~ :\li11i11~ _lkginns, :uHl ~hould he 
in tilt! po~:..:1~:..::.::1011 ol cYery mmrng man • 
]'rice ouly ~.)r. l'ocket Etlition :J,)c. 
.llnine Jiiuiu:;;- .Jonrnnl, 
Portland &, Boston Steamers . 
one or the first-class sldc-wllcelstcamers o! this 
line will !cave Franklin '.Vila.re, Portland;at 7 P. 
:II., and Incltn. Wlln.rl, Boston, at 5 !'. llf., llaily, 
(SunrJars excepted.) 
COXNECTIONS arc ma1lc at 1'ortl'1nd Wit.h 
Glt~\~1> TRC'!'nr, rortTL.\.!'iD & OttDE1'.'tiGl:l{0, ~LUNE 
CESTR.U •. KNOX & LI,,.CO!." Hailroads, and W!tll 
St~amers O( the BA,,.GOK & :llACJllAS Li:<E; and at 
Bo5tou with all llnes for points Soutl1 and West. 
Tourists will find this one or t Ile tlncst OCEAN 
T1nrs on tile Xew England coast. 
W~I. WEEKS, J, B. COYLE, JR., 
Agent, Boston. Gen. Ag't, Portland 
Bucksport and Bangor R. R. 
CIL\XGE OF TDIE, D"e. o, 1831. 
.L'.'[. r.:o1r. 
Lc:1n~ BtH.:k~port 1 5.30 A special train 5.00 
Arrive Bn11gor, li...12 run:; in conuec- 6.0;; 
Le~tn~ B:wg-01·. t.;t; ho11 with Smifonl 7.1.; 
Arrive Hurksport, ::).-1.) Steamer~. S.2.J 
Tile •Lrn A. :-.r., aml iJ.Oo I'. ;it. 1 traiu:; from Buck::>-
port arrin! in B<111gor to c.·ouucd \\'ith trnin~ ca~t and 
wc:5t. The "i.?..) A. ;ir., mul 'i.10 1·. )l., lrai11:; from 
B:111~01· await nrdv11l of trai11:--: from the w·..:~t. 
8'1~_\tiE Co~:s-:i::cT10~:.;.- -t Hnt:k~port, daily, for 
Ca~ti11e 1 l 1L·11ob~tot 1 Blue lli!l, El!~worrh. 
I.. L LT:'\COLX, Supt. 
EXPRESS. 
Aflt'r Ilic Fir:-t of l\o~".~n1b~·r the u11tler~h:11L'd will 
atteiul to :;ud1 Exp1C's~ 111:1ttt.·r~ <!S nwy offc1':. hctwee11 
:\lacllia:-' :Hid Put·tlall(l direct uml lo Eo:::tun via ~~\11~ 
tonl J.ilw o[ t::wamcr:; from Hrwkland. 
c-;;--Gnotl ('1>11ni:cl lm1:, th roughuu t );1,•w E11;,;l;md, 
and to all poi11t:" \\'c:o::t a11t.l Son th. 
ifl,tin OJ]iees: ';S Eilby Sfl'cel, /Jo:;luu, u111l 
(j.-; .~\tchruiye Street, 1Jortlrtnrl. 
]tu:..:iue:::~ ~ulicited aml prornpl nttcutio11 gnarautc1~tl 
at fair n1te:-:. 
GILBERT, CRANDOH & CO. 
·MUSIC. 
10.1 Popntu 8011gR, word:'.! mid mu3ic, :JO ct~. lt)O 
Comic 8011g:; 1 word:-\ nncl nrnsic, :.JO cts. 100 8cuti-
mcnt:il Song:::, wonh: nud mu~ic, 30 ct::1. lGO Old 
r-~avoritc Song:). worc1s n11d mu~ic, 30 ct~. 1CO Opera 
Song-~, wonb illH1 rnu~ie, 30 ct::::. 100 Hume Soug:::, 
word~ an(l mu:::ic, :.JO ct~. 1011 lri:-::h 8011g~, words urn\ 
mn~ic, 30 ct:-:. l OU Ethiopian Sou~~, wonl:; and mn-
~ic, ao ct::i.. ll10 St:otch Sonµ~, \\'Ol'<i~ !.l.IHl 1l1U!3ic, 30 
ct•. ,\nv lour of the above lot$ for One Dollar. Ali 
of the a6ovc for Two Dollar:;:. The above com1irbe~ 
nc:1rly all of the moBt populal' imtsic cn~r pnbli~hcd 
:rnd i:3 the hc::i:t bargain ever offered. Onler nt oucc. 
Postage stamp5 tukcn. Pianoctrc~, Violin~, Gt1itttrs 
and )ln~ic1il l11strrn11ents at low price~. 
WO(?J,D :llANU.PACTURING CO.c 
l~l' Xa~~an Street, New York. 
GLYNN & REYNOLDS, 
B0:0,ksellers ~nd St~Uoner~i 
-DE.U."El~~ 1~-
J!OO>n Papers, Borders and Curto.ins, Wrap· 
1Jiny Paper, Rags and Twine . 
.A:~rtc:.n l~i z~c;Esh Ti::uos, C1:i Bono.:" F:i.ucy Piper:. 
No. 142 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
.Jv. ll. GLY""· Enw. W. HEYNOUi;. 
VVanted. 
:No'~ -J.1 nml :>~ of the MA1XE )frNrxu Jui;n~A1., 
d:Ltcd Od. 29th aml Dec. 24th, 1SSO, nrc waulctl to 
JU UllBl{T E>DLBTT :;IL\'Elt ill !);Lr\(; CO. 
.J.\; £~ypt Bay, Hancock, )[c. Inc:ol'p, ,Jnly, 1879 
Uapl1 u.t, ;t.rnu,uoo; 8hnrcs 1 $10 each. 
l'restctent, II. Wlllttne-, Ellsworth. Treasurer, 
A. A. !fartlett, Ellsworth. ::ie<;reU1ry, George A. 
l'arcltcr, Biisworth. l>lrcutors-llcnry Wlnting-, 
~larcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy .Mullan, A. 
For u~e in GOLD A!'ll ~n.vEtt ore~, Hild ;.fuy makrial. complete our 1ile8. Any one semliug us the~c num-
Extra :-;1~·01~~ <l}Hl tlHnll)le. ~u coruen; to catch. Du j hers will he cn!tliled with ltoo ·1non.l/u/ snbscription. 
110.t(\1t\?~.~~~~~~(·J~1l\El\TA T. U~O:"\ \\"OUK~, tiule )lall· tu lhc JcL·t:;\ . .u., or uuc mouth'::: sub~criplivn fur citllcr 
A. )lartlett,, l', MULLAN, ::ittpt. u(adurero. Drvoklyu, N, Y. I copy. 
MAINE MINING JOURNAL. 4J.:; 
I .EST AHLISIIED 1S·Vi. 
1 'J:Ul:: BANll~Elt'S illA.._11.Zl:llE. BERTRAM I1. SlIITH, 
i ~[outllly, l:'ivc Dolbrs per ycur. 
I THE BANKER'S ALMANAC AND REGISTER. St:mi-;rn11naHy, ::::{; ~ilq;ly, $:!. 
Counsellor at Law, 
I ll. HO:'IJ .\);'S, 1Mitot' and )l;,w~1~cr, '.!0l lil'u:ulway~ New York. 
R. H. GAIRDNER, j~~l~
12.KU!2:.s_. 
: PENDLETON HOUSE 
• GENERAL BROKER aml MINING AGENT . 
i 
:?S St • .Frnncob Xinicr St., l\IoutrMl. 
COLD and. SILVER l 
I n. 1,oxmui'l,.S soxs, 
TH£ 
.,~ 
WE LL BORING AllTESI.i~ WF.LL Dlll LLl~G & :\1I~· 
' fiii~~~irl~~r~~ 
anll bow to use, ts fully i:lastmtoJ, explninell e.ud highly recurn 4 
mcndt:d In ' 1 A:::i.eriOiltl Agr'..culturiat," Nov, No. 1 1Si9, pa;e 465. 
Seed for It, Portable, low priced, wolktld by man, horse or steam 
ro'ver. }ieetled by farmers in every county. GoQd buslucs3 for 
Winter or Summer a.url very proittablc. Makes well!! tu enrtlt or 
rock any't'.·herc. We wu.ut the na~ncs of men that need wulla. 
l"end itamp fot· Hlustrnt~d price Ji~t nuc\ terma to .1:.:ent!!'. 
rier;o Well Ezc;mtcr Co., l!9 Rc~o ~\roet, Now York, tT.S . .!.. 
H. A. TRIPP, 
CQun~eUor & Attorney ~t Law 
BLUE HILL, MAIXE. 
· Special attention pnic1 to Miniug titles nntl rights. 
0. H.TRIPP~ 
CIVIL AND T~POGRAPHICAL t~~!NEtR, 
BL'GE HILL, :IL.\.Il\E. 
DAVID BUGBEE & CO. 
Account Book ~Ianuiactnrers, 
Kentluslie:?g Ilri<lge, Uangor, Me. 
A\:50 furni~h 1'li11h1g- Stoek Lctl~cr~, .Tonrna!~. etc. 
EYcry llcecription of :::tationery coiis-t;mt\\· on hai1d. 
~,..~Pupcr rukd to pattern. · 
N. H. BRAGG & SONS, 
\\'l1olesalo & Re tall Dealers ln 
IRON& STEEL 
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberla.nd.Coa.l. 
.·1GE:Y1'S FOR L.·1 :BELLE OAS1' S1'EEL. 
No. 4 Broad Street, nangor. 
FIRE BRICK 
JcOR SMELTING :FURNACES, 
Akron Salt 01.izc<l ])rain Pipe, 
FIS.KE & COLEJY.!:AN', 
.. ~Ia1rnfaeturcrs nml Importers, 
72 "tu.tel· ~trcet, Bo~L{J\l, 
\\"e \;ave lll:.tde the wuuts uf mining cowpauic:s our 
stn:1y, 
Rc]iuci·s awl S111clto·s of Gol<l alltl Sili:c·r. 
Uul!icm Jlurcha . .;1!~1. A5:;:ny'5 of Ore a Specialty· 
Ofllce, 9 John St., KEW YOJUL 
\\·ork:51 2:5' to :n Xorth rortbml _\ve., B1·ook:l,y11. 
\\"i1h 1he );'ovcmher mnnher heg~rn the 11ew ~oi·ie:-i 
mHler the title of 'l'llE CE~"l'GH.Y- )LH~.\Zl~B, which 
will he. iu faet, a new. culnrgccl, and improved "":?enrn-
~•En..11 'l'he p~l~t: i!' sOllH.'\\·bat 1011µ-(~l" and witkr, tHlrnit-
tiI1!:!;" pidt!l'C!'.> of u brg~r t:izc, and incl·en?ing th~~ rL"~\d-
i1i~:rmatkr about -
J?au.1·tcen Atl<litioual J>a(JeS. 
The following is a snmnrnry or the leading k;~tnrt:i3 
o[ tile new scrfo:' (or tlir! yenr: 
A ::\EW ::'i"O\'EL BY CllR::i. Dl'I~XETl' (aullto1· o[ 
"That I.a~s. o' Lowric':-! 111 etc.,) cutitlt~<l "Through One 
Atlministration,1: a fitory of \Va~hingto11 hie. 
S'l'l'llIES OF 'l'llE LO'GIS!A::\.·\ L'HEOLES. Bv 
Geo. \V. Cable. anthol' of •:The Gra11di:"'~imes. 1 : elt: . .:\ 
~1:rie:::: of i!ln:str'att-;1l pnpcr:::'.11 Oil dn.:: trntlil!uu~ a11t.l rn-
maucc oi Creole lifo ill Loni:::iana. 
. ~ ::-;OVEL ])\.' \\'. ll. UO\l'fl.l.!' (:rntho" o[ ".\ 
l'bance Acc11wint~11Jt·r..•,~ 1 etc 1 \ tl:•:1li11~ in ellarac1t·rbtk 
feature::; of l\ merk:.111 Jiff'. 
AXCH:i:\'l' .~'.\lJ :llOllRH:-i Sl'l'LP'ITHI::. A 
''History cf .Andi·ut :icnlpturc." hy ~fr::::. Luc~Y ~l. 
)lilehell, to cuutaiu tlu~ HHc:-:it sedc::! of eu~t~tvin~~ yet 
puhlit:hed ol th•: m:ttitcrpiccc~ o~ sculpture. Th•.!te 
will abu he pap(~r:-; Oil •·Living- En~li=-h !SL·ulptnr;/' 
:111d ou the •·You11ge1· Sculptor~ O( Amcrica 1 " fully 
1llu;trnterl. 
'!'!IE OPEIL\ IX NEW \'OHK, by Ilkh:tnl Gmut 
\Y!ntc. A popnt1r nua Yalnnble serie~, lo ho illuslrnt-
Cl~~~rn1r11~;£~1lci~Emp~~D58l~j,\ig1t~~;iox Ix 
cUrERIC..\. will be treated in n m1y to iutcre:<t hoth 
hon::;choldcr nu<l hon:3c\ri Ce i wllh nrnuy practical aB 
well :1s he:mtifnl illi:::trations fronl recent dt!~ign5. 
H.EPRf.SENTAT!YE :lrBN AND WO:\lr;x OF 
TllE l\IT![ CENTl'HY. Jliogrnpltical sketches, nc· 
compnniecl by portmit.:"l, of U·~orgc Eliot, Uohcrt 
Urowniti~. HcY. Freclcrh;l{ \\'". Hol)ett.;;:.on (by the bte 
Denn St~luley,) )[:1tthew Arnohl, Chri.:::tinn. Hos~etti, 
ancl CnrcHnal :::\cwm:rn, aml of tlw yoan;..:-er A mcric:m 
attthor::., \Vm. D. lio"·elJ~, Hcury .Jmnc:-:i, J'r., n1Hl 
Gcorg-e \Y. Cable. 
t;CENES 01" TrI..\.C:KE!L\ Y'S. II..\. WTHOl{NE'S, 
.\::\D GEORGE EL10'l"S ::S-0\'E!.S. Succwlrng the 
illn:"irnh;(l f:eries 011 the f:Cenes of Dicken'~ 110Ye1s. 
'l'!IE HEFOIC\I OF 'l'IIE Cl\'IL SERVICE. Ar-
1·n11g-l)mcnl:i h:wc been made for a series of ahle paper~ 
on this prc~~i11g-1>01itical qn:;~tion. ::-. 
l'OE'l'll\' A::\D POET8 JX AC.lERlCA. 'l'hurc \\'ill 
lJc studies of Lou:!fellow, \VhitLcr, Emer:-011 1 Lowell, 
:11111 other:::. bv E. ·c. Steelman. 
8TOltlE's, 'sKETCH!<:s, AXD E~SA YS may b~ ex-
pected from Charlc:.3 Dm1lcy 'Varner, \Y, D. llowell~, 
''::.\brk rl'waiu," B(lward J<~gglcston, Henry ,Jnme:3 1 ,fr , 
.Jolin )[uir, '::\lb:::J Gordou Cnnuning~, "IL IL," Geo. 
\V. Cahlc, ,Joel Chumllcr Ifanis, A. C. Hcdwoa<l, F. 
D. )lillet, Xonh }.)crook.::. Frank R. ~tocktou 1 Con~ 
f't:u101 F. 'Yoolsou, II. H. 13o:ve5en, .Allwrt SLF.:kuey, 
\Va=-hin6ton Glatltkn 1 .John ]}urrou;.rhs, Pnrkc Goel~ 
win, rronnn!l:-!O S:.th'ill, Henry 1-\:ing, l~ruc~t lugci·soll, 
E. L. Godkin, E. i;. \\'a:-;hbun1e, and m:lllv o1hurs. 
One or two papers on uThe ...:\{h·cntnrcs ~oC the 'l1ilc 
Club,1' :tlHl iw original Life Of Dewick, the cugraYer, 
bv .\u~tin Doh~m1. arc amou~ other foatnrc" to be 
l.:iter nirnonuccll. ' 
'l'HE JWITORIAL DEI'c\ln'C.IE.:\'fS t\n·otH!hout 
will be nuu~nt\lly complete, nnd '·The \\'orhl1:-.i \\ori.:.:~ 
will be cousillerahh· L'11brgell. 
The price of 'fuE CE~1.'Cl!Y )L\G.\7.l~E will l"L~main 
at $!.00 pct" year (35 cents a unrnhcr.) 'l'h_t: portmir 
(=<ize ~t x '2i) of the !atl: J)r. Holl~mcl, b~IWll Jtt5t ho[ or'-.! 
hi::. tleath, photogTt1phcd fro111 a li[c-~~in tlrawitig by 
\Vyatt Eatou, will po:::~l·.::;.; a new iuterc5r. to the r1~:ttl­
ctS of this ma!£azinu It is offered at $-5.l)O retail, or 
to.-rethcr with the •ruE CE~TUitY ]t[.J.GAZI~E for $6.50. 
S1a;scriplio11;; :~ l"C tu ken hy the pnbli!:5hCrs, alltl by 
!Juok-:!ellcr:-1 aud news.dealers cn~L·ywhere. 
'l'UF: C8.:\TURY CO. 
l"nion S11uarc, New Yurk. 
Blne Jlill, Jrf o. 
I~ NO\'\' OJ.>.EN '.l'O '.l'UE FIJBLHJ, 
C'E":-Livcry ~table counccletl with the Hou5e. 
--~~~~-·~Jl~l.;ll_.~ )I El!;,!!.~P_0:!•H'. 
ROBINSON HOUSE, 
Bucksport, Me. 
AU Kinds of i·UIUUTU'RE. 
Feo.thers, Mo.ttressas, Upholstery Good;, 
&:c, &:c. Prices as lO\V as at a!ly house 1n New 
England. 
,_ _______ 6..;3_.C:~·~G..;5..,11.frtin St~, Bau[Jor. 
':ThB Childrnn:s Magazine· of Americ?." 
ST. NICHOLAS. 
'1'hl~ i\lu:.:trntcd m~1~n;.d11e fur yon11g- folks lla::5 uow 
att:til\l.'(t a cin~ulation lar;.;er, prolmhly7 than that of 
aoy other nwntllly 111:1;;;1ziue o( if:5 cla~~- Tt h~1~ bci~u 
c:1lle1l 1 •a mane! ot" lJl'l't<.!diou, h:>th a.~ n~ganb it .... 
Jitcrarv ex(:cl\·~1li.'t' Hild it~ arti'."!tic 111crit:· It w:1:-1 lh~ 11r~t tO :;in~ to h()y:-i aml girlr:: th·~ \"<"'IT hl•::.t illn:-tr:ltim1:, 
th~11 coni<l lw had, :ind ha.~ earu~d the uamc o[ 
"1'/tc C/dlrll'cn/s _.·!J'l 1liaya:::i11c. •• 
The grcat~:;t livi11g writer~ o( Enrope :Jll'·~ ~\ny~fr:;\ 
aru tttnoug it::; 
]Ji,~/i.11yu i:J/lcfl Co11fl•ifJnto1·s: 
Charle:-; Dudley \\':1n1-:.:t·, Heurv \\·. r on;,;[cl!vw. 
.John G. \\'hiltiel', II. Ii. Boyl'seu, 
Saxe Holm, Bret Harte•, 
(~ail H:.i.milto11 1 Thoma~ Hnghc~. 
Lo11i;:1 :IL Alcott, Dounltl G. }litc\1e!I, 
ll:l~'l'id Prescot Spoffonl, .Elizaheth Stuart Phl'ip~, 
George )lacDon1.ld, \Yashiu~ton Gladden, 
Tile Goodale Sietcr . .;, Alfr(!(l Tcnnvevu. 
.John lhr, Cl:u"l_'ucc Cook, · · 
no~:::itcr .Tohnso11, Susan Uoolich!c. 
Edwai-cl J~g-gle:3tou, Jlrof. H. A. i:irOctur, 
Chrb't1na G. Ho::=::iclti, ~lr:3 . .:\. D. 'l'. \\'liitu~y, 
Frn11c;~s lloc1g:;on HnrHdt, CcE~i Th:1xter 1 
ilbtrion lial"l;LU{l, 'l'. w~. 1Iig-g-in~u:1, 
Lucy Lnrcnm, Noah DrOf)k~, 
..\nthor of .;.:\lice i11 \Voudcrla11tl,'1 
~lrs. Oliph:mt. 'l'. U . .:\hlriclt, 
:iud hmHll'Clh of other..:;. 
BrilUaut FcalttJ'l'S of the Corn i11y rc10·. 
The niuth volume, which bcgi11~ with th·~ :"\1J\ cm~ 
11·-~r, 18-Sl, nmnh~·r, will couttiu u Ilt.!W 
SP.J'ial Sto1'!f1 
Dy ~Ir.-:. ~lary )f:ipe.-; D;J(1g'l': 
editor uf ST. :\1c1:01.A~ 1 anthor o( '~Hun:5 Brinker, or 
the ~j\v(:r Skatc::i,': etc. ere. .:\ ~el'.011d serial E-tot·y, 
full ot lively iuci<kut, 
"1'//e IIoosicJ' Ld1ool-J:oy_.·" 
Hy 1':1Jward Eg~lc~1on, 
author or the ~'The lioo~i('l' School-m<1:::lt>r1'J ek. ~\ 
:-=ingle article or univert:.:il inteL·c:::t: 
"ITfJ11• Cltilcfrcn .-;houltl Lcnr11 .. lfu.;;;ir/-' 
Hy l~ichtll'd \\'aguer, 
the crniucnl con1po.-=-cr. Two ot!H~r seriab, ou 1_; d•.?ttl-
ln;; with campaigu life in the htu war, uml tlH~ or.her 
wnh Girl und Uoy Lifi:! 111 tl1c t:1t!1 Ct~nturv. Pby,.: 
for Home uml School, Emhroitlt!l"Y for Gil'!:::,· Am;itei1r 
Xcw:3p:tper~. Illm;trated Prut:tical nml D~~cnpti\"t' 
Paper~, Artiele~ 011 ~port, aud the Trua:-:nrc·l)Ox o[ 
~~t11~~~1~1\~~rc ,Yin he' nmcmg the frittun~~ o[ thi~ t!T\':tt 
.An immlm:-;c etlition will h(! JH'intcd oC Uic 
Ch rl.if utu8 1(u1ube1·, 
wliicll will he ready uhont. Ikrc111lrnrlt3:. 
Price .£:UJO n. yc:1r; ~.> cents a rnuubDt". Snb~1 ... Tir-
tious taken atHl nrngazincti f.:01d hy hook-~elkr;::; ~1ul 
He\\':..t<lo.:ukrs everywhere, or the pllhlishert:. 
Tm; CE:\TU:Y CO. 
l'"11iou Square, :\ew Yot·'..;:, 
416 MAINE :MINING JOURNAL. 
:H'. N. PINKHA~, 
CoNI:NrrssroN ST001\:: BRo.rrER, 
NO. 50 FXCHANG:E ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Stocks of every d;;scriptif)n ho11glit and ,,old on commz'ssion. Particulr!-r attention paid to 
ordffs in 1llAJJ.YE J.1!LYLYG STOGJ'l8. 
:a:. :O. CBISWOLD, 
Genera.l New Engla.nd. Agent for 
Atlas PowdH, Fuses, Batteries, Inger· 
sol! Steam J>rill~. at11l tbe J,nf· 
lin & Unll!l Gun Powder. 
P1·ic~s n!4 IJon• n1t the Lo\'f'est. 
;s Cusroua llou!1.e 8t-, P1·ovitlf't:.cc, It. I. 
Reed's Section.al Coverin.gl s. P. SHARP~Es, 
For Doiiu·s, §team atHl "\Vater PlflCS. State Assayer and Chemist, 
J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, ::New Yorlc 
F. C. PHILBRICK'S 
Stock f ertificates and ~lining Account Books. 
~AMUEL HC~BBS "-~ UO., 
No. 169 Devonshire ~treet_, Boston_, 
Sl-PPLY AT SHORT XOTICE 
GEOLCGICAL REPORTS, MAP.3, BONDS, &c . 
. Sciul.for i'!ample• mul Price~ of .oul' STOCK CER'.l'll~ICA'J.'ES. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. • 
.I\IaiJ.1.e ~tate A.ssa)r Office. 
FRANK L .. BARTLETT, 
Assayer ancl Ohe1nist for the State of JJiaine. 
Office antl Laboratory, 38•3 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
~\.II u~~nvs ma<lc at the )laiuc State .As~ay Oflice arc duplicated aucl will be g-uaruutecd correct. 8amp!cs al~ 
wavlil retainCd ulHl in case or doubt wrn be submitted to the U. S. As:"ay Otlicc for ncljnstment. 
c':1:...-t11au11tle!4 of 01·cM nnd tninera !'I foi·n·nrcletl u·ill 1·1·ccil·e allcnlion frotu lllr. Bnl'l• 
leu 1>er,,.onnll,- .... z~ . . 
Full and complete an~tly~cs of ores and all mirn~ral substanceg will be a spcc1~tlty. Jia,·rng- a lubor1tt0ry com~ 
plctc iu every pi~rticnlur and fittctl wit~1 all tile _mmfon1 imp~·o'fccl app:trntu.-11 superior facilities arc afforded for 
clJemical work either mcdtcal, legal, m1croscop1cal m· analyt1c:1l. 
l\faiuc ores nrnl nll the lcucling- .European awl \\"estPrn (H"C5 can be seen at the ?\Caiuc 8tate A~sny Ofllcr. 
)liuilw men and other:3 arc invltcd to call. 8elHl for circnbr. 
~ R. JU. ItAYlllOND, A. U., 1st As~t 
IH STATE ST., IlOSTOX. 
:.'\_{mes vi.5itccl and reports ma.de. 
W:\t. ~. CL.\RK. JOHS" It. TIO TU WEI.I.. 
CLARK & BOTHWELL, 
-Dealers iu-
Oivi dend Paying Mining Securities 
M:rnuf;ers of 
f-'LllT-Gro\·1~ 8ih"er )limuµ: Co., Xe,-.; Stm·mont 
~ilYer )lining Co., Ctah; Hite Gol<l 
Quartz Co., Cal. 
Otlicc, :Xo. 2 Na~~~rn St., col'ner of \V'ctll 1 New York. 
~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~-
Metall11rgists, As~ayers a11d Analytical Cl1e111ists; 
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS. 
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Testedu 
PRACTICAL jJfILL BU;;YS 500 POUJV'D:S A_JV'.D UPTV'<iRDS. 
Assays of 0l'es and Metals. Uefl'actory Ores 11reatccl by a New Proc<'ss 
SURYEYS, EXAMINATIO'NS, UEPOR'fS, SKETCJrns ANH MAPS CAREFUJ,J,Y MAm:. 
Construction of Works and. Supplies Furnished .. 
I-:IA VVI~INS STREE'l,, BOSTON, MASS. 
